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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

Althouoh, according to the plan of this
'

' Library, " Commentaries on Holy Scripture are
omitted, and the field of selection is thus somewhat lessened, it has been no easy matter
to decide which of St. Ambrose's many treatises should be chosen and which omitted.

Obviously the great work on the Faith, De Fide, must be included, and this implied
the addition of that on the Holy Spirit. Tlien the treatise on the Duties of the Clergy, as
throwing much light on the ideas of the Fourth Century as to what was expected of
ecclesiastics, seemed to claim a place. And after these the ditficulty becomes very great.
It is unfortunate that the limitations of space do not admit of the inclusion of all the
dogmatic and ascetic treatises. Similarly, one would have been glad to insert the ad-
dresses on the deaths of the two Emperors Valentinian and Theodosius. More, also, of
his letters might well have been added, though, as they have appeared in full in the
Oxford " Library of the Fathers," this is a matter for less regret.

As will be seen, I have ai'ailed myself of the assistance of my son, the Rev. E. de
Romestin, of New College, and of the Rev. H. T. F. Duckworth, of iNIerton College, each
of whom took high honours in the Theological School at Oxford.

The work has been carried out under some difficulties, and not the least has been the
loss in travelling of a considerable portion of the manuscript, the whole of which had to be
translated anew.

ix





PROLEGOMENA TO ST. AMBROSE.

I. LITERATURE.

§ I. Editions.

All the Editions of the works of St. Ambrose which preceded that of the Benedictines

are very inadequate. Of these the chief are the following :

1. Venice, a. d. 1485.

2. Cribellius, a. d. 1490.

3. Auerbach, Basel, a.d. 1492, reprinted in 1506, with a full Index. These are very
faulty Editions.

4. Erasmus, Basel, a.d. 1527, reprinted and re-edited by different persons, in various

places [by Baronius amongst others, a.d. 1549]-

5. Gillot Campanus, Paris, a.d. 1568.

6. Felix de Montalto [afterwards Pope Sixtus V.], Rome, a.d. 1580-1585, reprinted at

Paris, a.d. 1603.

7. The Benedictines of St. Maur, Paris, a.d. 1686-1690, reprinted at Venice, a.d. 1748

and 1781, as well as with additions by Migne, Patres Latini, Vols. XIV.-XVII.
8. A new edition by Ballerini, Milan, a.d. 1875-1886, founded on that of the Benedic-

tines, but by no means superior to it.

There is still room for a critical edition of the works of this great Father, which are

unfortunately very corrupt, but in many points it is not likely that the work of the Bene-
dictine editors can be improved upon.

9. There are separate editions of some of the treatises of St. Ambrose, as of the

Hexaemeron and De Offiais Clericorum, in the Bibliotheca Patrum Eccl. Latinae Selecta,

Leipzig, Tauchnitz. The De Officiis has also been edited, with considerable improvements
in the text, by Krabinger, Tiibingen, 1857, and the De Fide and De Pcenitentia, by Hurter
in the Vienna selections from the Fathers.

§ 2. Translations.

There seems to have never been any attempt to translate the works of this great

Christian Father and Doctor in full.

Some few treatises, De Officiis, De excessu /rain's Satyri, De Virginiiaie, and several

other short ones, appear in German, in the select writings of the Fathers, published by
Kosel of Kempten. The Epistles have been translated into French by Bonrecueil, Paris,

a.d. 1746 ; and the De Officiis and Epistles into English, the former by Humfrey, London,
A.D. 1637; the latter in the Oxford " Library of the Fathers, "revised by E. Walford, London,
1881 ; whilst the De Mysteriis appears in a little volume of Sacramental Treatises, published
by Messrs. J. Parker & Co., Oxford, under the supervision of the Editor of this volume.
There is a very valuable little monograph entitled Sliidia Arnhrosiana, chiefly critical, and
unfortunately brief, by Maximilian Ihm. Leipzig, Teubner, 1889.

§ 3. Biographies and Authorities for the Life of St. Ambrose,

(a.) Ajicient.

Many of his own writings.—Life of St. Ambrose by Paulinus,' a deacon of the Church
of Milan.—St. Augustine, Confessions, V. 23, 24; VI. 1-6; IX. 13-16; and many other
passages in his writings.—St. Jerome, De Scripioribus Ecclesiasticis, c. 134.—Rufinus,

^ PauUnus, who had been in constant attendance on St. Ambrose, and was with him at his death, wrote this life a few years after that
event, at the request of St. Augustine.

xi



xii PROLEGOMENA TO ST. AMBROSE.

Ecclesiastical History, XI. 11,15, 16,18.—Socrates, Eccl. History, IV. 30; V. 11.—Sozomen,
Eccl. History, VI. 24 ; VH. 13, 25.

(A.) Modern.

Baronius, Annals, a. n. 397, n. 25-35 ; I^'^e of St. Ambrose in the prolegomena to the

Roman Edition of his works.—The Life of St. Ambrose gathered from his own writings, in

the Benedictine Edition (excellent).—llermant, Vie de Si. Ambroise, Paris, 1678.—Tille-

mont, Mhnoires. etc., Tome X. St. Ambroise [pp. 78-386J, and notes, pp. 729-770.—Ceillier,

Histoire generate des Auleurs sacres. Tome \'. pp. 328 tif. Ed. 2, Paris, 186c.—Dupin,
Tome ii. pp. 438-515. [This writer says that the text of St. Ambrose is more corrupt than

that of any other Father. See .\lzog, Palrologie, p. 2q6. Ed. i.]—Cave, Hist. Lit. Vol. I.

262.—Schceneman, Bihiiolheca hisloricit PP. Lat. 1. 388-419.—.Silbert, Leben des lieitigen

Amhrosius. \'ienna, 1841—Baunard, Hisloire de St. Amliroise, Paris, 1872 [translated into

German, Freiburg, 1873].—Life of !^t. .\mbrose, by Archdeacon Thornton, London, and
other shorter sketches.—Fessler [JungmannJ, Insti/utiones Patrologice, L 655 [also Patro-

logies of Mcuhler, .\lzog, etc. J. Articles in the Yreihuxg Kirchen-Lexikon, the Dictionary

of Christian Biography, and other encyclopccdias.

n. NOTES ON SECULAR AND CHURCH HISTORY DURING THE LATTER PART
OF THE FOURTH CENTURY.

After the Council of Nica?a, .\.d. 325, the faith of the Catholic Church was established,

but a considerable time was to elapse, and the tide of heterodoxy was to ebb and flow
many times before peace should finally ensue. The " conversion " of the Emperor Con-
stantine, though not followeii, till he was dying, by baptism, led not merely to the
toleration but to the protection and, as it were, the "establishment" of the Christian

religion. This very naturally was followed by a large influx of worldliness into the

Church, and bishops began to be time-servers and courtiers. St. Ambrose, however, was
not of this number, but whether in defence of the Catholic faith, of the property of the

Church, or, as in his legations to INIaximus, for the protection of those in peril or anxiety
who sought his aid, he braved every danger, even that of death itself

During the greater part of the life of St. Ambrose many of those in power, amongst
others the empress mother Justina, were Arians. Julian, though too early to affect the
actions of the bishop, apostatized to paganism, which also numbered many supporters of

high station. On the other hand, the influence of St. Ambrose, exercised even with severe
strictness, was all-powerful with Theodosius, known as the emperor who subdued the
Arian heresy and abolished the worship of idols in the Roman Empire.

The various historical events during the lifetime of St. Ambrose will be found entered
under the different years in the subjoined table ; it remains only here to give some account
of his burial-place.

St. Ambrose having discovered the bodies of SS. Cosmas and Damian, a.d. 389, placed
them under the right side of the altar in his basilica, and desired that he should be himself
buried near them to the left, which was done a.d. 397. In the year 835 the .Archbishop

of Milan, Angilbert II., caused a large porphyry sarcophagus to be made in which he laid

the body of St. Ambrose between the other two under the altar. In 1864 some excava-
tions and repairs revealed in situ a magnificent sarcophagus nearly four and a half feet in

length, three in width, and nearly two in height, without the covering, placed length-

wise. Further excavations brought to view two other tombs, one to the right and one to

the left, lined with marble and placed east and west, not as the sarcophagus, north and
south. In the one to the left were a few pieces of money, one of Flavins Victor, one of
Theodosius, with some fragments of cloth of gold and other things. These were evidently
the original resting-places of St. .\mbrose and of SS. Cosmas and Damian, and the sarco-
phagus that constructed under Lothair, a.d. 835, by Angilbert.
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III. HISTORICAL SUMMARY AND CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

A.D.

340- Birth of St. Ambrose (probably at Treves), youngest son of

Ambrose, Prefect of the Gauls. Constantine H. killed

at Aquileia. Death of Eusebius.

341. Seventh Council of Aiitioch. Second exile of St. Athanastus.

343. Photinus begins teaching his heresy.

347. Birth of St. John Chrysostom. Council of Sardica. St.

Athanasius restored.

348. Birth of Prudentius tlie Christian poet.

349. Synod of Sirmium against Photinus.

350. Death of the Emperor Corfstans. St. Hilar\', Rishop of Poi-

tiers. Magnentius proclaimed Emperor of the West.

351. Photinus condemned by a semi-Arian synod.

352. Liberius, Pope in succession to Julius.

353-4- About this date St. Ambrose is taken by his mother to live

at Rome, where his sister Marcellina received the veil

at the hands of Liberius at Christmas, either a.d. 35,^,

or more probably 354. Suicide of Magnentius the

Emperor.
354. Birth of St. Augustine. Death of the Emperor Gallus.

355. Liberius the Pope. Dionysius, Bishop of Milan, and Lucifer,

Bishop of Cagliari, banished by an Arian synod at Milan.
Third exile of St. Athanasius.

356. Banishment of St. Hilar>' of Poitiers.

357. Liberius subscribes (as the Arians say) an Arian Creed, and
returns to Rome a.d. 35S.

359- Council of Ariminum. Macedoniiis of Constantinople de-

posed. Eudoxius consecrated Bishop.

361. Julian Emperor.
362. Fourth exile of St. Athanasius.

363. Death of the Emperor Julian. St. Athanasius restored.

Felix Pope.

364. Death of the Emperor Jovian. Valentinian and Valens
Emperors.

366. Death of Liberius in September. Damasus elected in his

place, but the see is also claimed by Ursinus.

367. Gratian, though only a boy, declared Augustus by his father
Valentinian.

368-74. Successful career of St. Ambrose in legal business and as
" consular."

370. St. Basil, Bishop of C^esarea.

372. St. Gregory of Nazianziis, Bishop of Susium.

373. Death of St. Athanasius.

374. Death of Auxentius, tlie Arian Bishop of Milan, and election

of St. Ambrose, though still only a catechumen, by ao
clamation. St. Martin Bishop of Tours.

374-5. St. Ambrose sends a deputation of clerics to St. Basil to ask
for the body of St. Dionysius, late Catholic Bishop of

Milan. [St. Basil, Ep. 197)
375. Death of Valentinian in November. His son Valentinian is

admitted by Gratian to be Emperor of the East, though
only four years old.

377. St. Ambrose writes the three hooks, De Virffinibus; one,

De Viduis ; which is followed by the book, De k'ir-

ghtitate,

378. The first two books, De Fide, written at the request of Gra-
tian, who was setting out to the relief of Valens against

the Goths. Valens is overcome and killed at Adrtanople.
Many Cliristians having been made captives, St. Am-
brose sells Church plate to redeem them.

379. Theodosius is proclaimed Augustus. Death of St. Basil and
of St. Epnrem Syrus. tiratian, on his way back from
Thrace, requests St. Ambrose to come to meet him and
receives the first two books of the treatise De Fide, and
asks for a further one on the Holy Spirit ; the latter was
written two years later. Death of Satyrus, brother of St.

Ambrose. The two treatises on his death written.

379-80. Famine in Rome.—See De Off". 111. 46-4S.

380. Baptism of Theodosius at Thessahmica. Books III.-V. of

the De Fide wxiw^n about this time. The basilica which
had been sequestered by Gratian is restored to the
Church.

380. Synod at Rome under Damasus at which St. Ambrose was
present. Probably in the same year St. Ambrose conse-
crated Anemius Bishop of Sirmium in spite of Arian
opposition.

3S1. Death at Constantinople of Athanaricus, leader of the Goths.
The three books, De Spiritu Sancto. written. Death of

Peter, Bishop of Alexandria. The CEcumenical Council
of Constantinople commences under the presidency of

Meletius of Antioch. Also at Aquileia a council, at

which St. Ambrose took a leading part, was held against
the heretics Palladius and Secundianus. An account is

given of the proceedings in Epistles q-12.

3S1-2, St. Ambrose presides over a council of Italian bishops to

take into consideration the troubles at Antioch and Con-
stantinople. Epistles 13, to Theodosius, and 14, his reply,

state the proceedings. Theodosius summoned a council

to consider the same matters at Constantinople.

382. Gratian orders the removal of the image of \ ictury from the

forum at Rome. (Ep. 17, 18.] .Acholius, Bishop of

Thessalunica, dies and is succeeded by Anysius.

3S3. The Priscillianists endeavour in vain to gain Damasus and St.

Ambrose to their side by means of a visit to Rome and
Milan. On the 25th of August Gratian is assassinated at

Lyons by the instigation of Maximus. .A great dearth at

Rome. \De Off. IIL 7, 49 ^ Kp. 18.)

383-4. First legation of St. Ambrose to Maximus on behalf of

Justina the Empress and her son Valentinian II.

384. The memorial of Symmachus the prefect of the city to Valen-
tinian, requesting the restoration of the Altar of Victor\',

and the reply of St. Ambrose. [Ep. 17, 18,] A synod
at Bordeaux against the Priscillianists. Death of Dama-
sus, who is succeeded by Siriciusas Pope.

385. Priscillian and his companions are condemned to death at

Treves at the instigation of the Spanish Bishops Idacius

and Ithacius. The Ithacians consecrate Felix as Bishop.

{Ep. 42-51.] The persecution at Milan of Catholics by
Justina in Holy Week. [Ep. 20.] The law of Valen-

tinian II., granting Arians equal rights witli Catholics.

Auxentius claims the see of Milan. (Sermon against

Auxentius and Ep. 21.) The deposit which a widow had
entrusted to the Church at Trent having been carried off

by imperial order, St. Ambrose succeeds in procuring its

restitution. \De Off. U. 29, 150, 151.] New basilica at

Milan consecrated.
3S6. Finding of the bodies of St. Gervasius and Protasius (Ep. jz].

Epistle 2^^ to the bishops of the province of ..'Emilia on
the right day for the observance of Easter.

386-7. The exposition of the Gospel according to St. Luke
written.

387. Baptism of St. Augustine at Milan by St. Ambrose at Easter.

Second mission of St. Ambrose to Maximus. [Ep. 24]
Expulsion of St. Ambrose from Treves because of bis re-

fusal to communicate with the murderer of his sovereign.

In the later part of the year Maximus crosses into Italy

and enters Nlilan.

3S8. At Constantinople the -Arians destroy the residence of the

Catholic Bishop Nectarius. (Ep. 40, § 13. J Death of

Justina, and conversion of Valentinian 1 1, by Theodosius.
Theodosius marches against Maximus, who is every-

where defeated [Ep. 4c, § 23I, and executed at Aquileia.

Third application concerning the Altar of Victory.

390. The excessive cruelty with which Theodosius punished a
sedition at Thessalonica brought on him exclusion from
communion, and a severe rebuke at the hands of St. Am-
brose. The Emperor's penitence and readmission to

communion. A synod is held at Milan against the

Ithacian heretics, and Felix, Bishop of Treves. [Ep. 51.]

391-2. The deputation of part of the Roman Senate to Valentinian

to request the restoration of the Altar of Victory in the

Forum. [Ep. 57, § 5.
J' The treatise De institutione

P'irginis, written about this time, as also, De Officiis.

392. Valentinian II. killed at Vienne by .Arbogastes (Ep. 53, § 2 ;

De ob. I'aient. 2$ fi.]. His body is brought to Alilan.

The address, Consolatio de ob. V'n/. A further delegation

from the Senate is sent to Eugenius respecting the Altar
of Victory [Ep. 57, § 6ff.].

393. On the arrival of Eugenius at Milan St. Ambrose leaves the

city for Bononia Faventia and Florence. The letters to

Eugenius and Sabinus written about this time.

393-4. At Florence St. Ambrose dedicates a basilica, in which he
deposits the bodies of the martyrs Vitalis and Agricola,

which he had brought from Bononia. His address on
this occasion was that which is inscribed, Exhortatio
Virginitatis. He writes Ep. 59.

394. Theodosius sets out from Constantinople against Eugenius.

About the beginning of August St, Ambrose returns to

Milan. Eugenius defeated by Theodosius and slain,

Sept. 6. St. Ambrose intercedes and obtains pardon for

the followers of Eugenius. After this St. Ambrose
writes the Etiaj-ratiofies on Psalms 35-40 and Ep. 61,

^2.

395. Death of Theodosius at Milan. St. Ambrose's oration De
obitu Theodosii, Honorius and Arcadius Emperors.
St. Augustine, Bishop ofHippn. Death of Rufinus.

396. Dissensions at Vercells, the occasion of writing Ep. 63, and
of a visit to that Church.

397. St. Ambrose consecrates a bishop for Ticinum, and shortly

after falls ill. He commenced the Enarratio on Psalm
43, which he left unfinished; and died in the night be-
tween Good Friday and Easter Eve, having recom-
mended SimpUcianus as his successor.
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IV. ON THE DOCTRINE OF ST. AMBROSE.

There is a very complete agreement on the part of St. Ambrose with the Cathohc
teacliing of the universal Church. St. Augustine speaks of him as "a faithful teacher of

the Church, and even at the risk of his life a most strenuous defender of Catholic truth," '

"whose skill, constancy, labours, and perils, both on account of what he did and what he
wrote, the Roman world unhesitatingly proclaims."' In matters both of faith and morals

by his words and writings he greatly benctited the Church and was called by St. Jerome
"a pillar of the Church."^

In his dogmatic treatises, more particularly in his books on the Faith, he shows great

skill and penetration, and his reasoning is full and clear, meeting the most subtle objec-

tions with patient industry. Scarcely any ancient writer has treated the mystery of the

Holy Trinity and the theological ditficulties connected with it more clearly an<l con-

vincingly than St. Ambrose in his De Fide and De Spirilu Saiiclo.

In his expositions of Holy Scripture he treats of the threefold sense, the literal, the

moral, and the mystical, devoting more pains, however, and time to the latter than to the

former. He gives special consideration to the mystical interpretation of such passages

as may seem to contain in a literal sense anything diverging from sound morality. Many
of his other mystical interpretations of plain, simple matters of fact have much beauty, as

in his treatment of the story of the building of the ark, the marriage of Isaac, and the

blessings of the Patriarchs. The literal sense is followed specially in the He.vaemeron, the

treatise on Paradise, Noah and the Ark, and the E.xposition of the Gospel according to St.

Luke. The moral sense, though referred to throughout his writings, is more particularly

sought out in the E.xpositions of the Psalms.

St. Ambrose was a diligent student of the Greek writers, whom he often follows largely,

especially Origen and Didymus, as also St. Basil the Great and St. .\thanasius, and he has
also adapted many points of allegorical interpretation from Philo. He is fond of alleging

scriptural proofs, and when he argues from reason often confirms his argument by some
quotation or reference, a task easy for him who, from his consecration, was so diligent a

student of holy Scripture.

As to justification , St. Ambrose ascribes the whole work to the H0I3' Spirit. Who seals us

in our hearts, as we receive the outward sign in our bodies. Through the Holy Spirit we
receive a share of the grace of adoption. Christ was perfect according to the fulness of

His Majesty ; we are perfected by a continual progress in virtue.*

With regard to baptism, he taught in accordance with the received belief of his day that

it is the sacrament of adoption and regeneration, wherein sin is forgiven,' and the Holy
Spirit confers new life upon the soul and joins it mystically to Christ. As to the Real
Presence in the Sacrament of tlie Eucharist, his doctrine fs no less definite. In his treatise

on the Faith he says of the elements that they " are transfigured [^lrimsjigurantur'\^\)y the

mystery of the sacred prayer into flesh and blood."' He interprets various te.xts, also,

in many places in the same sense. In a like spirit he maintains that the power of forgiving

sins on repentance is vested in the ministry of the Church.* The intercession of the

saints, and up to a certain point their invocation, is likewise upheld.9

There was a Latin version made from the Septuagint, including the .\pocrypha, in Africa,

and in use there at the end of the second century, very barbarous, and copying even
Greek constructions. Of this te.xt SS. ArhTjfose and Augustine used a recension. But our

author seems to have been very independent, and to have made use of several different ver-

sions of holy Scripture, translating, as it would seem, often for himself fron\ the Septuagint,

referring also to Symmachus, Theodotion, and .Aquila, though thinking less of the latter.

When the prophets, he says, were moved by the Holy Spirit, they were troubled and
darkened with their own ignorance. '° Prayer, he^asserts, is necessary for understanding

holy Scripture." Each Testament is not equally easy, and we are not to criticise what

' CoHt.Jul. rtlag. II. ?2. » CoHl.Jul. Ptl,tg. I. 40. » Adv. Xu/Sh. I. J.

• f>e St S. I. 71), So; Dr Fide, V. qi. » Dt Fa-n. I. j6
• For the force of the word /rrtj»4/f^«riiw/«?- ID early ecclesi.i$lical l.attn, comp.ire TertuUian. «i«/r'. Prajteam. c. 27: " Tram^gU'

ratio intfrremptio est priUiiti, Omtu enim, ifuodfHHtfue traHSJigttratur i*w aliud Jtsinit esse quod /it^rat, *t iniipit ess* ifHoJ mom
erat.**

' He Fid. IV. 134. " De Pctti. II. n, etc. • Ep. 1] Dt 06. Tktotl. 41-51 ; Dt *'«<*i«., JJ.
" De AhraM. U. 5i. " P». cxviii. 5*
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we do not understand." He speaks of the Hebrew as the truth,' but states that the

Septuagint added niuch that is useful. ^

The Arians are repeatedly charged by St. Ambrose with falsifying and manipulating

Scripture for their own ends, not always, it would seem, very justly, but the same charge

is a common one against all heretical bodies in early days. As to the Canon, he would

seem to have no very definite rule. He admits Tobit as prophetic, Judith as canonical, nor

does he distinguish between canonical and deuterocanonical, while the sapiential books

are all attributed to Solomon. He quotes Baruch as Jeremiah, and refers to the History

of Susanna, Bel and the Dragon, and other apocryphal works as " Scripture." Ezra, he

says, re-established holy Scripture by memory, -i and he quotes the fourth book of Esdras.

V. LIFE OF ST. AMBROSE.

St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, one of the four Latin doctors of the Church, was
descended from a Roman family of some distinction, some time Christian, and counting

martyrs as well as state officials amongst its members.
His father, likewise named Ambrosius, was prefect of the Gauls, an office the jurisdic-

tion of which extended over Spain, Britain, Cis- and Trans-Alpine Gaul. His chief official

residence was Treves, where probably St. Ambrose was born, as seems most likely, a. d. 340. s

After his father's death, his mother and his elder brother, Satyrus, went with St. Am-
brose to Rome, not earlier than 353, where his elder sister, Marcellina, received the veil

at Christmas from Pope Liberius, the e.xact year being uncertain.

Here the future bishop devoted himself to legal studies, in which he met with great

success. His skill in law and general reputation soon led to his advancement, and about

A.D. 370 he was appointed by the Pra?torian Prefect Probus governor of Liguria and
Emilia, with the rank of consular.^ On this occasion Probus is said to have closed an

address to St. Ambrose with the words, " Go and act, not as a judge, but as a bishop."

This advice was so well followed by Ambrose, that owing to his equity and kindness the

people came to look up to him rather as a father than as a judge. 7

After some few years Auxentius,^ the intended Arian Bishop of Milan, died, a.d. 374,

and it is said that during the discussion as to the appointment of his successor a child

cried out ni the assembly, "Ambrose Bishop, "and, although he was but a catechumen and
so canonically unqualified, the multitude immediately elected him by acclamation.

St. Ambrose did all in his power, even, if we accept the statements of his biographer

Paulinus, probably a clerk of Milan, resorting to some questionable expedients, to

escape from the dignity laid upon him, but when his election was ratified by the Emperor
Valentinian, he recognized his appointment as being the will of God, and insisted on being

baptized by a Catholic priest. Eight days later, December 7, a.d. 374, he was conse-

crated Bishop. ^^
"^

The first care of the new bishop was at once to divest himself of his worldly^operty,
giving his silver and gold to the poor and the Church, and committing the management of

his estates, except a life interest forTus^sister, to his brotherSatyrus, \yho_g_ave up his own
office to come to his assTifance, aiTa~enable him to devote himself wholly to theological

study and his other episcopal duties. -

His chief studies were holy Scripture and ecclesiastical writers, especially St. Basil the

Great and Didymus of Alexandria, from whom no less a man than St. Jerome accused him
of plagiarizing. His natural abilities and thorough knowledge ofGreek stood him in good
stead, when, as he says himself,' he h^ad to learn and to teach at the same time.

The life of St. Ambrose was a pattern of the discharge of episcopal duties. He spent

much time daily in study and devotion, besides the more public duties of his office.'" He

> Ep. 63-7S. De Parad. II. 7. « De Noe et Area. XII. 60. » Hexaitn. V. 20. « Ep. 63, 30.

5 The exact date depends upon whether the passage *' barbaracU motibus et beltorum proceilis," etc., Ep. lix., 12-3, refers to the war
against Maximus, A.D. 3S7, or to that against Eugenius, A.D. 393-4 ; so thai the birth year of St. Ambrose might be 333 or 340. The
latter date is, however, most generally accepted

* Of the 1 16 provinces of the empire 37 were governed by magistrates with the title of consular.
' De F.xc. Sat. I. 25, 49. 58.
^ .Auxentius, a Cappadocian. was ordained priest by Gregory, usurper of St. Athanasius. see of Alexandria. He was much esteemed by

the .-Vrians : and wlien after a synod at Milan, a.d. 355, the Catholic Bishop Dionysins was banished with many others, Auxentius was
intruded in his stead, and. as St. Athanasius remarked, a Latin Church received as its pastor one who was ignorant of the Latin tongue,
St. Hilary and others endeavoured to remove him, but in vain, and in 369 Auxentius was excommimicated in a synod at Rome, but suc-

ceeded in maintaining his post.
" De Off. lib. I. c. i. 4. " Ep. xx. 15.
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preached every Sunday and at certain seasons daily. His labours in preparing- catechu-

mens for bai)'tisni were blessed with great success, amongst those tauglit by liim being
St. Augustine.

But the zeal and courage of the new Bishop were soon tried. The Empress mother
Justina was still an Arian, but had little influence during the life of the KmjK'ror Gratian,

who was much attached to St. Ambrose. Alter his murder, however, a. u. 383, his brother
Valentiniau II., a boy of only twelve years of age, ascendeil the throne and was naturally

much under his mother's influence. Justina led him to sui)i)ort a demand of the -Arians

for the use of the Portian basilica, situated outside the walls of Milan. This being refused,

a second application was made for the large and newer basilica within the city. Ambrose
re|died, " The Emperor has his palaces, let him leave the churches to the Bishop. " Soldiers

were sent to secure the delivery of the basilica, but St. Ambrose with the faithful occupied
the building and remained within, singing psalms and hymns till the soldiers retired.

St. .\mbrose was no less successful in his zeal against the expiring heathenism of

Italy than against Arianism. One of the many remnants till recent times of heathen
worship had been the Altar of Victory in the Senate-house at Rome, which was removed
under (jratian ; the prefect of Rome, Symmachus, himself a heathen but a friend of St.

Ambrose, appealed to Valentinan II. that it might be restored, and Ambrose successfully
opposed this appeal in two Epistles (17, iS) addressed to the young Emperor. Yet
again, when Theodosius assumed the imperial power [.\.d. 3S7], a renewed attempt was
made and once more frustrated. Later on, Eugenius the usurper judged it politic to take
the heathen's side, ' the Altar of Victory was once more set up, and the temples stood
open as in the days of old. But this triumph lasted only for a brief period. When
Theodosius defeated the usurper at Aquileia, in the spring of 394, he also defeated pagan-
ism, which sank.to rise no more as a public religion, though it long lingered in private
amidst indifference, toleration, and at times persecution.

The influence exercised by Ambrose upon the rulers of his day is sufKciently manifested
by these facts, but he had the courage to use not only influence, but, when needed, rebuke
and Church discipline.

Only a few months after his elevation to the see of Milan, he remonstrated with Valen-
tinian I. concerning the severity of his rule and other abuses, and required amendment.
The Emperor's reply did him honour: "Well, if 1 have offended, prescribe for me the
remedies which the law of God requires." Again, on another occasion, in 390, Theodosius
had put down a seditious movement in Thessalonica with great severity, causing some
7,000 persons to be slain. St. Ambrose at once, disregarding the possible consequences
to himself, wrote him a letter (Ep. 51) on the subject, exhorting him to repentance, and
pointing out that he could not permit him to be present at the celebration of the Mysteries,
till he had openly testitied his sorrow. At another time when the same Emperor had
ventured into the sanctuary or chancel of the church, which was the right of the clergy
alone, St. Ambrose rebuked him and caused him to retire.

These acts of ecclesiastical discipline were also accompanied by others in which the
great Bishop was able in temporal matters to assist the imperial family.

Twice on behalf of the young Emperor Valentiiiian II. he undertook a mission to Treves,
to see the usurper Ma.ximus, and when Valentinian died, St. Ambrose delivered a striking

oration at his funeral, recording his many virtues. Theodosius did not survive his victory

over Eugenius for many months. In January of the following year [a.d. 395], he died at

Milan, and the funeral oration which St. Ambrose pronounced over him is also extant.

Yet whilst thus devoting much time to weighty affairs of State, the Bishop never
neglected the duties of his ollice. He preached every Sunday, at great festivals, once or
more often, every day. He celebrated the Holy Mysteries daily. His life was marked
by perfect purity, sympathy, energy, and devotion. He was always ready to help those
requiring assistance, and so when Augustine came to Milan to teach rhetoric, a. c. 384, he
was kindly received and fascinated. Probably he owed his conversion even more to the
life and character than to the teaching of St. Ambrose.

One subject St. .'\mbrose never tired of recommending was Virginity ; and such was
the power of his exhortations that mothers used to forbid their daughters to attend his

sermons and addresses.
The indefatigable zeal of the great Bishop further exhibited itself in the number of his

* St. Ambr. Ep. 57.
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writings. Many of them consist of addresses subsequently worked up into treatises,

and are on all subjects, dogmatic, controversial, exegetical, and ascetic. There remain

also a large number of valuable letters, and some hymns, probably from four to twelve of

those ascribed to him being genuine, and in use to the present day.

But besides his writings and his resistance to the attacks of Arianism, heathenism,

or the secular power, St. Ambrose devoted himself to actively defending the cause

of the Church and of orthodoxy wherever he had the opportunity. Although the

death of Satyrus, a.d. 379, must have greatly added to the troubles of St. Ambrose, he was
as watchful as ever against all possibilities of heretical aggression. To his care and
opposition to the party of the Empress Justina it was owing that the city of Sirmium was
preserved in a.d. 381 from receiving an Arian bishop. And in the same year, when the

Arians, hoping for large support from the East, had almost persuaded the Emperor to

summon a general council at Aquileia, St. Ambrose prevailed upon him to summon only

the neighbouring bishops, and what might have been a serious evil was avoided.

In such ways the holy man, embracing in his far-seeing care the interests of

religion far and wide, spent his days in unceasing labour till his health failed in the

year 397, when, as is related by Paulinus, Count Stilicho, saying that the loss of such a

man threatened destruction to Italy, persuaded the nobles of the city to request St.

Ambrose that he would pray for longer life. But the Saint replied: "I have not so

lived amongst you as to be ashamed of living, and I do not fear to die, for we have a good
Lord." As some of the bystanders were discussing in whispers who would be St. Ambrose's
successor, and mentioned -Simplicianus, he overheard them, and said, "An old man, but

good." For the last few hoursjDf hia^life Ambrose lay with his arms extended in the form
of a cross, praying. Honoratus, Bishop of Vercellse, lying in another room, heard him-

self calledThrice, and coming down, offered him the Body of the Lord, after receiving

which St. Ambrose_lLreathecLliisTast, on Good Friday night, April 4-5, a.d. 397, and was
laid to rest on Easter morning in the Ambrosian basilica at Milan, where he still is

reverenced, and in which the Ambrosian liturgy and rites, differing considerably from the

Roman use of the rest of the churches of Italy, continue to this day, though doubtless

with many modilications subsequent to the time of St. Ambrose.

VI. WRITINGS OF ST. AMBROSE.

The extant writings of St. Ambrose may be divided under six heads. I. Dogmatic;
II. Exegetic; III. Moral; IV. Sermons; V. Letters; VI. A few Hymns.

I. Dogmatic and Controversial Works.

1. De Fide. The chief of these are the Five Books on the Faith, of which the two first

were written in compliance with a request of the Emperor Gratian, a.d. 378. Books III.-V.

were written in 379 or 380, and seem to have been worked up from addresses delivered

to the people [V. prol. 9, 11; III. 143 ; IV. 119]. This treatise vindicates the Divinity of

Christ from the attacks of the Arians, and has always enjoyed the highest reputation,

being quoted and referred to again and again.

2. be Spirilu Sancto. The three books on the Holy Spirit may be considered as a

continuation of the above treatise, and were also addressed to Gratian in compliance with
his request, a.d. 38 i. In this treatise St. Ambrose shows that the Holy Spirit is God, and
of one nature and substance with the Father and the Son. He makes use of the Greek
writers, SS. Didymus, Basil the Great, and Athanasius, and was on this ground attacked

by St. Jerome. See Rufinus, Apol. adv. Hicron. II. 23-25.

3. De Incarnationis Dominica Siicratne?tio. The book on the Mystery of the Lord's

Incarnation owed its origin to a challenge to dispute publicly given to St. Ambrose by
two Arian chamberlains of Gratian. On the day appointed they were, as Paulinus
relates in his life of St. Ambrose, thrown out of the chariot which was conveying them and
killed. On the next day, that the people might not be disappointed, this discourse was
delivered, but the reference made to the absence of the challengers hardly suits the story

of Paulinus. The treatise is a very valuable argument in defence of our Lord's Divinity

and Eternity, and that He is perfect God and perfect Man. In rewriting the address the

Bishop added a refutation of the argument that the Begotten and the Unbegotten could

9
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not be of one nature and substance. The treatise may be considered as a supplement to

that concerning the Faith.

4. De Myskiiis. \ valuable treatise on the Mysteries, under wliich title St. Ambrose
includes Baptism, with its complement, Confirmation, and the Kucharist. It is some-
what similar to the Calechcses i]/yslagogici.e of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, expounding the

iU)ctrine and ceremonies of these sacraments. On dt)ctrina! grounds the authenticity of

the work has been impugned by some motlern writers, but there is no sufticient founda-
tion for their arguments, as the teaching may be paralleled in many other passages of

St. Ambrose. The date is not certain, but may be about a. i). 387.

5. Libri duo de (xenilenlid. These books on Penitence were written about a. d. 384,

against the Novatians. In the first book the writer proves that the power of forgiving

sins was left by Christ to His Church. In the second book, insisting on the necessity of

repentance and confession, he also refutes the Novatian interjiretations of Heb. vi, 4-6

and St. Matt. .xii. 31-32. This treatise has also underservedly been questioned on
tloctrinal grounds by some moderns.

These treatises are all translated in this volume.

II. ExEGETicAL Works.

St. .Ambrose was in the habit of explaining various books of holy Scripture in courses
of lectures, which he subsequently worked up, often at the request of friends, into

treatises in the shape in which they have come down to us. Of the class we have :

1. Hexaimeron. This treatise, expounding the literal and moral sense of the work of

the si.x days of creation [Gen. i. 1-26], consists of nine addresses to the people of Milan,

delivered in the last week of Lent, probably a, d. 389, and is now divided into si.x books.
The writer has studied Origen, but followed rather the teaching of St. Hippolytus and
Basil the Great, though he expresses himself often quite in a different sense.

2. De Paradiso. This is the earliest or one of the earliest of the extant writings of

St, .\mbrose, though the exact date is uncertain. In it he discusses what and where
Paradise was, and the question of the life of our tirst parents there, the temptation, fall

and its results, and answers certain cavils of the Gnostics and ^Manichces, He also

enters into an allegorical exposition comparing Paradise with the human soul.

3. De Gnu el Abe/. The treatise is now divided into two books, but the division is too

inartistic to have been made by the writer. As to the date, it was later than the last

treatise, but probably not many months. The interpretations are very mystical, and touch
upon moral and dogmatic questions.

4. De Nbe et Area. This treatise has reached us in a mutilated condition. It was
written probably before theDe Officiis TiudDe Abraham, but after the works on Paradise and
Cain and .\bel, though the e.xact date cannot be determined. The exposition is literal

and allegorical.

5. De Paln'are/iis. Seven books preached and written at various dates about 387 or

388. The same kind of interpretation is followed in these as in the former treatises.

y6. De /"ga Scecit//. Written probably about a.d. 3S9-390. An instructive treatise

.^tting forth the desirability of avoiding the dangers of the world, and for those who must
'' live in the world, showing how to pass through them most safely. "^

7. De EUa et jejunio. k treatise composed from addresses delivered during Lent,

certainly after a.d. 386, possibly 389.

8. De Tobia. K work quoted by St. Augustine ( C. Jul. Pelag. I, 3, 10), consisting of

sermons on the story of Tobias, and chiefly directed against the practice of usury.

9. De Nabuthe Jezraelila. One or two sermons against avarice, probably written

about a, D. 395.
y^o. Libri \M. de interpellatione Job et David. The first and third books have Job, the

/^cond and fourth David, for their subject, and formed a course of sermons the date of
' which is uncertain.

11, Apologia prophetce David ad Tlieodosium Auguslum. A number of addresses de-

livered, it would seem, about a, d, 384, quoted also by St, .\ugustine.

12, Enarrationes in xii. Psalmos Davidieos. Commentaries on Psalms i, 35-40, 43, 45,

47, 48, 61 (according to St. Ambrose's numbering). These seem to have been partly

preached, partly dictateil at various dates, and much in them is borrowed from St. Basil.

13, E.vposilio Psalmi cxv'm. This treatise is one of the most carefully worked out of
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all the writings of St. Ambrose and consists of twenty-two addresses to the faithful, each
address comprising one division of the Psalm. From various allusions, it would seem
that the completed work dates from about a. d. 388.

14. Expositio Evangelii secundum Lucam. The ten books of this commentary consist

likewise of sermons in v.-hich .St. Ambrose explained the Gospel during a period of one or

two years, in 3S6 and 387.

III. Ethical Writings.

Among the ethical or moral writings of St. Ambrose, the first place is deservedly
assigned to:

1. De Officu's Minislrortim. In three books, which are translated in this series.

2. De Virginihus. Three books concerning Virgins, addressed to his sister Marcellina in

the year 377, probably, like most of the treatises of St. Ambrose, revised from addresses, the

first of which was delivered on the festival of St. Agnes, January 21. This would seem to

have been perhaps the very earliest of the writings of St. Ambrose, judging from the open-
ing chapter. The treatise is referred to by St. Jerome, St. Augustine, Cassian, and others.

3. De Vidtiis. Tliis shorter work, concerning Widows, was probably written not very
long after the last mentioned treatise.

4. De Virginitale. A treatise on Virginity, the date of which cannot certainly be fixed,

but the writing De Viduis is referred to in chapter 9.

5. De Dislilutione Virginis. A treatise on the training and discipline of a Virgin,

addressed to Eusebius, either bishop or a noble of Bologna, after St. Ambrose had admitted
his niece to the rank of Virgins, probably about a.d. 391 or 392.

6. Exhor/alio ]'irgi>iihilis. A commendation of Virginity preached on the occasion of

the consecration of a church at Florence by St. Ambrose, a.d. 393 or 394.

IV. Sermons and Addresses.

1. Contra Aiixentium. A sermon against Auxentius, concerning giving up the basilicas

to the Arians, usually inserted between the twenty-first and twenty-second of the letters

of St. Ambrose.
2. De Excessufratris Satyri. The two addresses on the occasion of the death of St.

Ambrose's brother Satyrus, translated in this volume.

3. De ohiiu Valentiniaiii Consolatio. The Emperor Valentinian having been murdered
by Arbogastes, Count of Vienne, his body was brought to Milan, and remained two months
unburied. At last Theodosius sent the necessary rescript, and at the funeral solemnities
St. Ambrose delivered the address entitled the '"Consolation."

4. De obitu Theodosii oratio. A discourse delivered forty days after the death of the
Emperor Theodosius before the Emperor Honorius at I\Iilan.

•

V. The Letters of St. Ambrose.

The Benedictine Editors of St. .\mbrose have divided his Epistles into two classes : the
first comprising those to which they thought it possible to assign dates ; the second those
which afford no data for a conclusion. Probably in many cases the exact year is not so
certain as the editors have made it appear, but they seem arranged in a fairly probable con-
secutive order.

The Letters.

1. To the Emperor Gratian, in reply to his request for a treatise on the Faith. Written
A.D. 379, before August, as Gratian came to Milan in that month.

2. To Constantius, a bishop, on episcopal duties, and commending to him the care of
the vacant see of Forum Cornelii, or Imola. Probably written about a.d. 379.

3. 4. To Cornelius. Bishop of Comum, the first a friendly letter, the second contain-
ing also an invitation to the consecration of a church by Bassianus, Bishop of Laus
Pompeia, now Lodi Vecchio, near Milan. Written probably after a.d. 381.

5. 6. To Syagrius, Bishop of Verona. On a charge falsely brought against the Virgin
Indicia. They may have been written a.d. 380.
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7, 8. To Justus, perhaps Bishop of Lyons. On holy Scripture. If the conjecture

that Justus was the Bisht)p of Lyons is correct, written about 380 or 381.

9-13. Letters concerninj^^ the Council of Aquileia, hold a. d. 381, to the bishops of the

provinces of Gaul, to the Emperor Gratian and his colleagues. Two men, Palludius and
Secundianus, held Arian opinions, and the former appears to have asked Gratian to con-

voke a General Council, i>leading that he was unjustly condemned. St. Ambrose pointed

out to the Emperor that such a question as the orthoiloxy of two persons couUl be settled

by a local council in Italy ; and as a result, by the Emperors mandate, a council of Italian

bishops niet at .\cjuileia, other bishops having also permission to attend. Palladius and
Secunilianus were condemned, and these letters have reference to the proceedings at the

council. They were probably written by St. Ambrose in the name of the council, a. d. 381.

13, 14. Two letters addressed to Theodosius, the former relating the decisions of a

council, probably held at Milan, on the Meletinn schism at Antioch, and the latter further

expressing the desire of the bishops for a council on this subject, and also on the opinions

of .\pollinaris. Written a.d. 3S1 or 382.

15. To the Bishops of INIacedonia, in reply to their notification of the death of Acholius,

Bishop of Thessalonica, who baptized Theodosius, and had met St. Ambrose at a council

in Rome. Written a.d. 383.

16. To -Xnicius, on his election to succeed Acholius, whose labours and life are com-
mended by St. .\nibrose. Written a.d. 3S3.

17. 18. On the occasion of the attempt of Symmachus and the heathen senators to

procure the restitution of the image and Altar of Victory in the Roman Senate-house,

frustrated by St. .\mbrose, a.d. 384.

19. To Vigilius, Bishop of Trent, subsequently martyred, written probably about a.d.

385-

20. To his sister, Marcellina, giving an account of the frustrated attempts of the Arian
and imperial party to gain possession of a basilica at Milan, a.d. 385,

21. To the Emperor Valentinian IL, declining the challenge to dispute with the Arian
Auxentius before lay judges, a.d. 386.

22. To his sister Marcellina, giving an account of the finding of the bodies of SS.

Gervasius and Protasius, and of the consequent miracles. Written a.d. 386.

23. To the bishops of the province of i^milia, on the proper date for the observance of
Easter, in 387. Written a.d. 386.

24. To Valentinian II., with an account of St. .\mbrose"s second mission to Maximus
on his behalf Written probably a.d. 387.

25. 26. Inscribed the former to Studius, the second to Irenseus, but from internal

evidence these appear to be the same person. It deals with the question, how fara judge
being a Christian may lawfully sentetice any one to death. Written probably about a.d.

388.

27-33. Addressed to Irenaeus, on various questions. Written about a.d. 387.

34-36. To Orontianus, a cleric, on the soul and other questions. Written after 386.

37, 38. To Simplicianus, who became the successor of St. Ambrose in the see of JMilan,

setting forth that holiness is perfect freedom.

39. To Faustinus, on the occasion of the death of a sister. Written probably after a. d.

387-

40. To Theodosius. The Jewish synagogue at Callinicum in Mesopotamia having
been destroyed by the Christians, and a meeting-house of the Valentinian heretics also
burnt by the Catholics, Theodosius ordered that the bishop should rebuild the synagogue
at his own expense, and the monks be punished. St. Ambrose remonstrates with the Em-
peror, and it would seem, from the following letter to his sister, at first unsuccessfully.

41. To his sister Marcellina, relating the circumstances alluded to above, and telling

her of his sermon before the P'.mperor, and of his subsequent refusal to celebrate the
Eucharist, until the Emperor had promised to rescind the order. The date of the two
letters is a.d. 388.

42. Reply of St. Ambrose and a synod at Milan to the notification of Pope Sirioius

announcing the sentence of excommunication passed upon lovinian and his followers.

43. 44- To Horontianus, in reply to his inquiries on some points connected with the
Creation.
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45. To Sabinus, Bishop of Placentia, in answer to questions concerning Paradise.

46. To tlie same, on the subject of an Apollinarian heretic.

47-49. To the same, with books and on private matters.

50. To Chromatius, probably Bishop of Aquileia, explaining how evil men may be
used to utter true prophecies.

51. To Theodosius, after the massacre at Thessalonica. Written a.d. 390.

52. A private letter to Titianus.

53. To Theodosius, to express the sorrow of St. Ambrose at the death of Valentinian II.,

slain by Arbogastes.

54. 55. To Eusebius, not, it would seem, the Bishop of Bologna who was present at

the Council of Aquileia, but rather a lay friend to whom St. Ambrose wrote his treatise on
the training of a virgin. Probably written a.d. 392 or 393.

56. To Theophilus. The troubles of the church of Antioch through the Meletian
schism might have terminated on the death of Paulinus, had he not on his deathbed
consecrated Evagrius as his successor in violation of the canons. Theodosius, being
pressed by the Western bishops, now summoned a council at Capua, commanding Fla-

vian to attend, which command he however disobeyed. The council referred the matter
to Theophilus of Alexandria and the bishops of Egypt. But Flavian, as Theophilus had
informed St. Ambrose, refused to submit to their decision. This is the reply of St.

Ambrose advising Theophilus to summon Flavian once more, and communicate the re-

sult to Pope Siricius. The letter must have been written quite at the end of a.d. 391, or

the beginning of 392.

57. To Eugenius the usurper, to avoid whom St. Ambrose had left Milan, and to

whose letters he had sent no reply. Written a.d. 393.

58. To Sabinus, Bishop, on the resolution of Paulinus and Therasia to forsake the

world. Written probably a.d. 393.

59. To Severus, Bishop probably of Naples, telling him ofJames, a Persian priest, who
had resolved to retire from the world into Campania, and contrasting this with his own
troubles, owing to the invasion of Eugenius, a.d. 393 or 394.

60. To Paternus. against a proposed incestuous marriage.
61. To Theodosius, after his victory over Eugenius. Written a.d. 394,
62. To the same, urging him to be merciful to the followers of Eugenius. Written in

the same year.

63. To the Church at VerccllEE.

The second division of the letters, being those which cannot be dated, begins here in

the Benediction Edition.

64. To Irenteus, on the Manna.
65. To Simplicianus, on Exodus x.xiv. 6.

66. To Romulus, on Aaron's making the calf of the golden earrings.

67. To Simplicianus, showing how Moses yielded to Aaron in matters relating to his

priestly character.

68. To Romulus. Explanation of the text Deut. xxviii. 23.

69. To Irenaeus, answering a question as to the prohibition under severe penalties in

the Mosaic law, of disguising the sex by dress.

70. 71. To Horontianus, on part of the prophecy of Micah.
72. To Constantius, on the rite of circumcision.

73-76. To Irenceus. Why the law was given, and the scope of the Epistle to the
Ephesians. The letter numbered 75 is plainly a continuation of 74, although inscribed
to Clementianus, a difficulty similar to that about letter 26.

77, 78. To Horontianus, contrasting the condition of the Jew and the Christian.

79, 80. To Bellicius, on recovery from sickness, and on the miracle of healing the man
blind from his birth.

81. To certain clergy, against despondency.
82. To Marcellus, concerning a lawsuit.

83. To Sisinnius, commanding him for forgiving his son, who had married without
consulting him.

84. To Cynegius.

85. 86. To Siricius, with thanks for letters, and commending Priscus.
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87. To Segatius [more probably Phoebadius], Bishop of Agons, and Delphinus,

Bishop of Bordeaux. Polybius, mentioned in the letter, was proconsul of Africa between
the years 380 and 390.

88. To Atticus. Commendation of Priscus.

89. To Alypius. Acknowledgment of letters.

90. To Antonius. On the mutual affection of himself and St. Ambrose.

91. To Candidianus, probably a fellow-bishop. A letter of affection.

VI. Hymns.

During the persecutions stirred up by the Arian Empress Justina, a. d. 3S5-6, referred

to in his 20th letter, St. Ambrose and the faithfulspent the whole night in the basilica, and
the holy Bishop employed the people in singing psalms and hymns. A large number of

hymns have been attributed to St. Ambrose, the number having by some editors been
brought down to twelve, of which, however, only four are certainly his compositions.

1. Eierne rerum Condilor, referred to by St. Augustine, Retract. I. 21, and by St.

Ambrose himself, Hexaitn. V. 24, 88. The hymn is still in use at Lauds on Sunday.

2. Deus Creator omnium. Quoted by St. Augustine, Con/. IX. 12, 32.

3. Jam surigit hora tertia. Also quoted by St. Augustine.

4. /('/// Redemptor geiitium. A Christmas hymn, ciuoted by Pope Celestine, a.d. 430,

in a sermon against the Nestorians, preached before a synod at Rome, and also by other

writers.

Of other hymns one commencing, lUuminans Altissimus, is quoted by Cassiodorus as

an Epiphany hymn by St. Ambrose, and the same author refers to another, Orabo me?ite

Boininitm. The Benedictine Editors admit si.x other hymns, but they are supported by no
authority anterior to Venerable Bede.

VII. Doubtful and Spurious Works.

This volume cannot of course comprehend the arguments and discussions necessary

for any critical e.xamination of certain works whether doubtful or certainly spurious, but

their names may be given and certain conclusions stated.

1. Five books on the Jewish war, ordinarily attributed to Hegesippus. This is a trans-

lation into Latin and a condensation in part of the well-known work of Joscphus. Ihm,

a very thorough student of St. .\mbrose, seems quite disposed to maintain after careful

examination that this is the work of St. .\mbrose.

2. De lege Dei. This treatise, a sort of compendium of Roman law in the fourth

century, and comparison of it with the law of JVIoses, is ascribed, in a translation published
,/' by Mai,' to St. Ambrose, who is said to have undertaken the work at the command of

Theodosius. On the authenticity, however, of this treatise there probably will always

remain much doubt.

3. Among works more or less doubtful are De Sacramentis, admitted by the

Benedictines, but rejected, and apparently on sufficient grounds, by Thm.

4. Apologia David altera. Suspected by Erasmus, Tillemont. antl Ihm.

5. De lapsu I'irginis consecrata: A severe castigation of a fallen virgin and of her

seducer. The treatise seems to have been written by a certain Bishop of Nicetas, and a

MS. at speaks of it as having been revised by St. .\mbrose.

6. There are further three brief addresses ascribed by some persons to St. Ambrose,
touching on the question of selling all and giving to the poor. Some of the matter is like

St. Ambrose, but the same cannot be said of the diction and style.

VIII. Lost Writings of St. Ambrose.

1. Expositio IsaicB prophetic, referred to by St. Augustine as well as by St. Ambrose
himself.

2. Liher de Sacramento regenerationis sive de philosophia, referred to by St. Augustine.

3. Libellus ad Pansophium puerum, written a.d. 393-4, according to Paulinus in his

life of St. Ambrose.
4. Libri quatuor regnorum, referred to in the introduction to the work on the Jewish

war.

5. Expositio fidei, quoted by Theodoret and others as a writing of St. Ambrose.

* Scripiffrum vtUrum nova CoUtctia, Vol. X.



ON THE DUTIES OF THE CLERGY.

INTRODUCTION.

St. Ambrosk, esteeming very highly the dignity of the ministerial office, was most
desirous that tlie clergy of his diocese should live worthily of their high vocation, and be

good and profitable examples to the people. Consequently he undertook the following

treatise, setting forth the duties of the clergy, and taking as a model the treatise of Cicero,

De Officiis.

The writer says that his object is to impress upon those whom he has ordained the

lessons which he had previously taught them.' Like Cicero, he treats of that which
is right, becoming, or honourable [decorum^, and what is expedient \}ilile]; ^ but with refer-

ence not to this life but to that which is to come, teaching in the first book that which is

becoming or honourable ; in the second, what is expedient ; and in the third, considering

both in conjunction.

In the first book he divides duties into " ordinary,'' or the way of the commandments,
binding upon all alike; and "perfect," which consist in following the counsels. After

treating then of some elementary duties, such as those towards parents and elders, he

touches upon the two principles which lead the mind, reason and appetite, and shows that

what is becoming consists in thinking of good and right things, and in the subjection of

the appetite to reason, 3 and supplies certain rules and examples, ending with a discussion

on the four Cardinal Virtues, Prudence, Justice, Fortitude, and Temperance.
In the second book, passing from what is becoming to what is expedient, he points out that

we can only measure what is really expedient by reference to eternal life, in contradiction

to the errors of heathen philosophers, and shows that what is expedient consists in the

knowledge of God and in good living. Incidentally he shows that what is becoming is really

that which is expedient, and ends the book with several chapters of practical considerations.

In the third book he treats of duties of perfection, and lays down as a rule that in every-

thing we must inquire what is expedient, not for individuals, but for many or for all.

Nothing is to be striven after which is not becoming ; to this everything must give place,

not only expediency but even friendship and life itself. By many examples he then proves
how holy men have sought after what was becoming, and have thereby secured what was
expedient.

The object of St. Ambrose in basing his treatise on the lines of that of Cicero would
seem to have been the confutation of some of the false principles of heathenism, and to

show how much higher Christian morality is than that of the Gentiles. The treatise vifas

probably composed about a.d. 391.

» II. 6, § 25. « I. 9, § 28. » I. 24, § 106.
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THREE BOOKS ON THE DUTIES OF THE CLERGY.

BY

ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN.

BOOK 1.

CHAPTER I.

A Bishop's special office is to teach ; St. Ambrose him-
self, however, has to learn in order that he may teach

;

or rather has to teach what he has not learnt ; at

any rate learning and teaching with himself must
go on together.

1. I THINK I shall not seem to be taking

too much on myself, if, in the midst of my
children, I yield to my desire to teach, see-

ing that the master of humility himself has

said :
" Come, ye children, hearken unto me:

I will teach you the fear of the Lord."'
Wherein one may observe both the humility

and the grace of his reverence for God.
For in saying " the fear of the Lord," which
seems to be common to all, he has described

the chief mark of reverence for God. As,

however, fear itself is the beginning of wis-
dom and the source of blessedness—for they
that fear the Lord are blessed ^—he has
plainly marked himself out as the teacher

for instruction in wisdom, and the guide to

the attainment of blessedness.

2. We therefore, being an.xious to imitate

his reverence for God, and not without jus-

tification in dispensing grace, deliver to you
as to children those things which the Spirit of
Wisdom has imparted to him, and which
have been made clear to us through him,
and learnt by sight and by example. For
we can no longer now escape from the duty
of teaching which the needs of the priest-

hood have laid upon us, though we tried to

avoid it :
^ " For God gave some, apostles ;

and some, prophets ; and some, evangelists
;

and some, pastors and teachers."-'

* Ps. xxxiv. [xxxiii.] ii. - Tb. cxii. [cxi.l i.

' Paulinus, in his Life of St. y4 w^oje', relates various expedi-
ents that he tried, to enable him to avoid the office to which he had
been called ; e.g. how he caused torture to be applied to prisoners,
contran' to his usual practice, in the hope that this might lead to
his rejection. More than once, also, he endeavoured to escape the
honour by flight.

* Eph. iv. I J.

3. I do not therefore claim for myself the
glory of the apostles (for who can do this

save those whom the Son of God Himself
has chosen .') ; nor the grace of the pro-

phets, nor the virtue of the evangelists, nor
the cautious care of the pastors. I only de-
sire to attain to that care and diligence in

the sacred writings, which the Apostle has
placed last amongst the duties of the saints;

and this very thing I desire, so that, in the
endeavour to teach, I may be able to learn.

For one is the true Master, \\'ho alone has
not learnt, what He taught all ; but men
learn before they teach, and receive from
Him what they may hand on to others.

4. But not even this was the case with
me. For I was carried off from the judg-
ment seat, and the garb [infulis] of office,

to enter on the priesthood, = and began to

teach you. what I myself had not yet learnt.

So it happened that I began to teach before
I began to learn. Therefore I must learn
and teach at the same time, since I had no
leisure to learn before.'

CHAPTER n.

Manifold dangers are incurred by speaking; the
remedy for which Scripture shows to consist in

silence.

5. Now what ought we to learn before
everything else, but to be silent , that we
may be able to spealc .'' lest my voice should
condemn me, before that of another acquit

* I Cor. xii. 10.

- St. Ambrose, at the time of his election to the episcopate, was a
consular magistrate, and was not even baptized- The in/ula was
a flock of red and white wool formed into a fillet, and worn on the
head; from which ribands hung down on either side. It was a
mark of religious consecration, and so worn by the priests and ves-
tal \-irgins. in later times it was adopted also by the emperors
and magistrates as a sign of their semi-sacred character.

^ The following is found in many MSS., but not in the Benedic-
tine edition ^'' Etquantumlibet quisque pro/ecerit nemo est qui
docere n&n egeat aunt vivit.'*
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me ; for it is written : "By thy words thou
shall be condemned." ' What need is there,

then, that thou siioiildest hasten to undergo
the danger of condemnation by speaking,

when thou canst be more safe by keeping
silent? llow niany have I seen to fall into

sin by speaking, b ut _scarcely one by keep-

ingsilent ; and so itis more ditticult to

) kno\VTTr)\v to keep silent than how to speak.

1 IcTTow" that most persons speak because
they do not know how to keep silent. It is

seldom that any one is silent even when
speaking profits him nothing. He is wise,

then, who knows how to keep silent. Last-

ly, the WisdoniofGod said :
" The Lord hath

"CZt given to me the tongue of learning, that I

should know when it is good to speak. "-

Justly, then, is he wise who has received of

the Lord to know when he ought to speak.

Wherefore the Scripture says well :
" A

jd^wise man will keep silence until there is

opportunity. " *

6. Therefore the saints of the Lord loved

to keep silence, because they knew that a

man's voice is often the utterance of sin,

and a man's speech is the beginning of

human error. Lastly, the Saint of the Lord
said : "I said, I will take heed to my ways,

I

that I offend not in my tongue. '^M For he

knew and had read that it was a mark of

the divine protection for a man to be hid

from the scourge of his own tongue, s and
the witness of his own conscience. We
are chastised by the silent reproaches of our
thoughts, and by the judgment of con-
science. We are chastised also by the lash

of our own voice, when we say things

whereby our soul is mortally injured, and
our mind is sorely wounded. But who is

(there that has his heart clean from the im-
purities of sin, and does not offend in his

tongue .' And so, as he saw there was no
one who could keep his mouth free from evil

speaking, he laid upon himself the law of

^V innocency by a rule of silence, with a

view to avoiding by silence that fault which
he could with difticulty escape in speaking.

7. Let us hearken, then, to the master of

precaution : "I said, I will take heed to my
ways ;

" that is, "I said to myself: in the
silent biddings of my thoughts, I have en-

joined upon myself, that I should take heed
to my ways. " Some ways there are which
we ought to follow ; others as to which we
ought to take heed. We must follow the

ways of the Lord, and take heed to our own
ways, lest they lead us into sin. One can

take heed if one is not hasty in speaking.

The law says :
" Hear, O Israel, the Lord

thy God."' It said not: " Speak," but
"Hear." Eve fell because she said to the

m^n^what she had not heard from the Lord
ln;r (Jod. The first word from God says to

thee : Hea r ! If thou hearest, take heed to

thy ways ; and if thou hast fallen, quickly

amend thy way. For: "Wherein does a

young man amend his way ; except in

taking heed to the word o f the Lord.'"' Be
silent therefore first of an, and hearken, that

thou fail not in thy tongue.

8. It is a great evil that a man should be
condemned by his own mouth. Truly, if

each one shall give account for an idle

word,' how much more for words of im-

purity and shame.' For words uttered

hastily are far worse than idle words. If,

therefore, an account is demanded for an
idle word, how much more will punishment
be exacted for impious language .'

CHAPTER III.

Silence should not remain unbroken, nor should it

arise from idleness. How heart and mouth must be
guarded against inordinate affections.

9. What then ? Ought we to be dumb .'

Certainly not. For: "there is a time to
j

keep silence and a time to speak." < If, tlTen,

we are to give account for an idle word, let

us take care that we do not have to give it

also for an idle silence. For there is also

an active silence, such as Susanna's was,
who did more by keeping silence than if she
had spoken. For in keeping silence before

men she spoke to God, and found no greater

proof of her chastity than silence. Her
conscience spoke where no word was heard,

and she sought no judgment for herself at

the hands of men, for she had the witness of

the Lord. She therefore desired to be
acquitted by Him, Who she knew could not

be deceived in any way. s Yea, the Lord
Himself in the Gospel worked out in silence

the salvation of men.*' David rightly there-

fore enjoined on himself not constant silence,

but watchfulness.
10. Let us then guard our hearts, let us

guard our mouths. Both have been written

about. In this place we are bidden to take

heeil to our mouth ; in another place thou

art told: "Keep thy heart with all dili-

gence." ' If David took heed, wilt thou not

> S. Malt. xii. 37.
* Pa. xxxix. [xxxviii.J i.

' Is. 1. 4[LXX.l.
' Job V. ji

* Ecclus. XX. 7.

' Dcut. vi. 4.

* Kcclc*. iii. 7.

^ Prov. tv. Ji,

' Ps. cxix. Icxviii, 1
9.

* Sua. V. 35.

' S. Mati xii )6.

• S. Matt. xxvi. oj.
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take heed? If Isaiah had unclean lips

—

who said: "Woe is me, for I am undone,
for I am a man, and have unclean lips " '

—

if a prophet of the Lord had unclean lips,

how shall we have thein clean ?

11. But for whom was it written, unless

it was for each one of us :
" Hedge thy pos-

session about with thorns, and bind up thy

silver and gold, and make a door and a bar

for thy mouth, and a yoke and a balance

for thy wortis".'^ Thy;_ possession is thy

mind, thy gol d thy heart thy silver thy

speech': "'the words of the Lord are pure

words, as silver tried in the fire." ^ A good
mind isa lso a good possession. And, further,

a pure i nner life is a valuable possession.

Hedge TTTy then, this possession oTThine, en-

close it with thought, guard it with thorns,

that is, with pious care, lest the fierce pas-

sions of the flesh should rush upon it and
lead it captive, lest strong emotions should
assault it, and, overstepping their bounds,
carry off its vintage. Guard thy inner self

Do not neglect or contemn it as though it

were worthless, for it is a valuable posses-

sion ; truly valuable indeed, for its fruit is

not perishable and only for a time, but is

lasting and of use for eternal salvation.

Cultivate, theretore, thy posses_sion, and let

it be thy tilling ground
12. Bind up tiiy words that they run not

riot, and grow wanton, and gather up sins

for themselves in too much talking. Let
them be rather confined, and held back
within their own banks. An_oveifl,owing
river quickly gathers mad. Bind up also

thy meaning ; let it not^*^ Jeft

-

sJack and
uncheckedjlest it besaTdjaf thee: "There
is no healing balsam, nor oil, nor bandage
to apply."* Sobriety of mind has its reins,

whereby it is directed and guided.

13. Let there_be_a__dQiiiLJxL thy mouth,
that it may be shut when need arises, and
let it be carefully barred, that none may
rouse thy voice to anger, and thou pay back
abuse with abuse. Thou hast heard it read
to-day: "Be ye angry and sin not. "s

Therefore although we are angry (this aris-

ing from the motions of our nature, not of
our will), let us not uttgr^with our mouth
one evil wordJegESfi^all into sin ; but let

there be a yoke and a balance to thy words,
that is, humility and moderation, that thy
tongue may be subject to thy mind. Let it

be held in check with a tight rein ; let it

have its own means of restraint, wherel>y it

can be recalled to moderation ; let it utter

^ Isa. vi. 5. 2 Ecclus. xxviii. 24, 25.
* Isa. i. 6 [LXX.J. " Ps. iv. 4.

* Ps. xii. [xi.] 6.

words tried by the scales of justice, that

there may be seriousness in our meaning,
weight in our speech, and due measure in

our words.

CHAPTER IV.

The same care must be taken that our speech proceed
not from evil passions, but from good motives ; for

here it is that the devil is especially on the watch to

catch us. —

14. If any one takes heed to this, he will

be mild, gentle, modest. For in guarding
his mouth, and restraining his tongue, and
in not speaking before examining, ponder-
ing, and weighing his words— as to whether
this should be said, that should be answered,
or whether it be a suitable time for this

remark—he certainly is practising nxgdesty,
gentleness, patien ce. So he will not burst

out into speech through displeasure or

anger, nor give sign of any passion in his

words, nor proclaim that the flames of lust

are burning in his language, or that the in-

centives of wrath are present in what he
says. Let him act thus for fear tha t his

words, whicl^ought to grace his inner life,

should" at the last plainly show and prove
that th'ere issome vice in his morals.

15. for tTien^especially does the enemy
lay his plans, when he sees passions engen-
dered in us ; then he supplies tinder ; then
he lays snares. Wherefore the prophet says
not without cause, as we heard read to-day :

'

' Surely He hath delivered me from the snare
of the hunter and from the hard word. "'

Symmachus- said this means "the word of

provocation ;

" others " the word that brings

disquiet." The snare of the enemy is our
speech—but that itself is also just as much
an enemy to us. Too often we say some-
thing that our foe takes hold of, and where-
by he wounds us as though by our own
sword. How far better it is to perish by
the sword of others than by our own !

16. Accordingly the enemy tests our arms
and clashes together his weapons. If he
sees that I am disturbed, he implants the

points of his darts, so as to raise a crop of

quarrels. If I utter an unseemly word, he
sets his snare. Then he puts before me the

opportunity for revenge as a bait, so that in

desiring to be revenged, I may put myself
in the snare, and draw the death-knot tight

for myself. If any one feels this enemy is

' Ps. xc. 3 [LXX.].
- .Symmachus, said to have been an Ebionite. lived c. 193-211.

He translated the Old Testament into Greek. This was one of the
versions Origen made use of in his Heioi^ edition of the Bible.
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near, lie ouy;ht to give greater heed to his

mouth, lest lie make room for the enemy
;

but not many see him.

CHAPTER V.

We must guard also against a visible enemy when he
incites us by silence ; by the help of which alone we
can escape from those greater than ourselves, and
maintain that humility which we must display

towards all.

17. But we must also guard against him
who can be seen, and who provokes us,

and spurs us on, and exasperates us, and
supplies what will excite us to licentiousness

or lust. If, then, any one reviles us, irritates,

stirs us up to violence, tries to make us
quarrel ; let us keep silence, let us not be
ashamed to become dumb. For he who
irritates us and does us an injury is com-
mitting sin, and wishes us to become like

himself.

18. Certainly if thou art silent, and hidest

thy feelings, he is wont to say :
" Why are

you silent.'' Speak if you dare : but you dare
not, you are dumb, I have made you speech-
less." If thou art silent, he is the more
excited. He thinks himself beaten, laughed
at, little thought of, and ridiculed. If thou
answerest, he thinks he has become the
victor, because he has found one like him-
self. For if thou art silent, men will say :

"That man has been abusive, but this one
held him in contempt." If thou return the
abuse, they will say :

" Both have been
abusive. ' Both will be condemned, neither
will be acquitted. Therefore it is his object
to irritate, so that I may speak and act as

he does. But it is the duty of a just man
to hide his feelings and say nothing, to

preserve the fruit of a good conscience, to

trust himself rather to the judgment of good
men than to the insolence of a calumniator,
and to be satistied with the stability of his

own character. For that is: "To keep
silence even from good words ;

''
' since one

who has a good conscience ought not to be
troubled by false words, nor ought he to

make more of another's abuse than of the
witness of his own heart.

19. So, then, let a man guard also his luimi-

lity. If, however, he is unwilling to appear
too humble, he thinks as follows, and says
within himself: "Am I to allow this man to

despise me, and say such things to my face
against me, as though I could not open my
mouth before him ? Why should I not also

' Pi. xxxix. txxxviii.J ).

say something whereby lean grieve him?
Am 1 to let him do me wrong, as though 1

were not a man, and as though I could not
avenge myself.' Is he to bring charges
against me as though I could not bring to-

gether worse ones against him ?"

20. Whoever speaks like this is not gentle
and humble, nor is he without temptation.
The tempter stirs him up, and himself puts
such thoughts in his heart. Often and often,

too, the evil spirit employs another i)crson,

and gets him to say such things to him; but
do thou set thy foot firm on the rock.

Although a slave should abuse, let the just
man TTe^iIciil, and if a weak man utter in-

sults, let him be silent, and if a poor man
should make accusations, let him not answer.
These are the weapons of the jjjsj_mim. so
that he may conquer by giving way, as those
skilled in throwing the javelin are wont to

conquer by giving way, and in flight to
wound their pursuers with severer blows.

CHAPTER VI.

In this matter we must imitate David's silence and
humility, so as not even to seem deserving of harm.

21. What need is there to be troubled
when we hear abuse } Why do we not
imitate him who says :

" I was dumb and
humbled myself, and kept silence even from
good words ''

? ' Or did David only say this,

and not act up to it .' No, he also acted up
to it. For when Shimei the son of Gera
reviled him, David was silent : and although
he was surrounded with armed men he did
not return the abuse, nor sought revenge :

nay, even when the son of Zeruiah spoke to

him, because he wished to take vengeance
on him, David did not permit it. = He went
on as though dumb, and humbled ; he went
on in silence ; nor was he disturbed.although
called a bloody man, for he was conscious
of his own gentleness. He therefore was
not disturbett by insults, for he had full

knowledge of his own good works.
22. He, then, who is quickly roused by

wrong makes himself seem deserving ot

insult, even whilst he wishes to be shown
not to deserve it. He who ilespises wrongs
is better off tlian he who grieves over them.
For he who despises them looks down on
them, as though he feels them not ; but he
who grieves over them is tormented, just as

though he actually felt them.

' Ps. nxxix. 2 [xxxviii. ij. I ) Sam. [3 Kingii) xvi. 6 g.
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CHAPTER Vir.

How admirably Ps. xxxix. [xxxviii.] takes the place

of an introduction. Incited thereto by this psalm
the saint determines to write on duties. He does

this with more reason even than Cicero, who wrote

on this subject to his son. How, further, this is so.

23. Not without thoug-ht did I make use

of the beginning- of this psalm, in writing

to you, my chiklren. For this psalm which
the Prophet David gave to Jeduthun to sing,

'

I urge you to regard, being delighted my-
self with its depth of meaning and the ex-

cellency of its maxims. For we have learnt

^in those words we have just shortly touched
/ wpon, that both patience in keeping silence

/ and the duty of awaiting a fit time for

\ speaking are taught in this psalm, as

I
well as contempt of riches in the follow-

I

ing verses, w^hich things are the chief

giaundvvork of virtues. Whilst, therefore,

meditating on this psalm, it has come to

my mind to write " on the Duties."
24. Although some philosopliers have

written on this subject,—Pansetius,^ for

instance, and his son amongst the Greek,
Cicero amongst the Latin, writers—I did not
think it foreign to my office to write also

myself. And as Cicero wrote'Tor the in-

struction of his son,^ so I, too, \vrite to teach
you, my children. For 1 love yot:, whom
I have_beo^tten in the Gospel, no less than
if youjvsie_my_own true sons. For nature
does not make us love more ardently than
grace. We certainly ought to love those
wHo'we think will be with us for evermore
than those who will be with us in this world
only. These often are born unworthy of
their race, so as to bring disgrace on their

father ; but you \ve chose beforehand, to

love. They areToved naturally, of necessity,

which is not a sufficiently suitable and con-
stant teacher to implant a lasting love. But
ye are loved 11 the ground of our deliberate
choice, whereby a great feeling of affection

is combined with the strength of our love :

thus one tests what one loves and loves what
one has chosen.

CHAPTER Vni.

The word " Duty " has been often used both by philo-
sophers and in the holy Scriptures; from whence
it is derived.

1/ 25. SiN'CE, therefore, the person concerned

* This psalm in the Hebrew is inscribed to Jeduthun, one of the
three leading musicians in the temple services.

^ A Stoic philosopher who lived and taught at Athens, c. B.C. 120.
His chief work was a treatise ntpi roit KaBiJKOt'To?, wliich Cicero
himself afterward used as the groundwork of his own book i^e

Officih. 3 Cic. dt Off. I. 2.

is one fit to write on the Duties, let us
see whether the subject itselFstands on the
same ground, and whether this word is

suitable only to the schools ^f tHe philoso-

phers, or is also to be found in the sacred
Scriptures. Beautifully has the H0I3' Spirit,

as it happens, brought before us a passage
in reading the Gospel to-day, as though He
would urge us to write ; whereby we are
confirmed in our view, that the word offi-

cium, "duty," may also be used with us.

For when Zacharias the priest was struck
dumb in the temple, and could not speak,
it is said :

" And it came to pass that as
soon as the days of his duty [officii] wereac-
complTsfied, he departed to his own house. " '

We read, therefore, that the word officiuin,

"duty," can be used by us.

26.' .\nd this is not inconsistent with
reason, since we consider that the word
officium (duty) is derived from cfficere (to

effect), and is formed with the change of

one letter for the sake of euphony ; or at

any rate that you should do those things

which injure [officianl] no one, but benefit

all.

CHAPTER IX.

A duty is to be chosen from what is virtuous, and
from what is useful, and also from the comparison of
the two, one with the other; but nothing is recog-

nized by Christians as virtuous or useful which is

not helpful to the future life. This treatise on duty,
therefore, will not be superfluous.

27. The philosophers considered that

duties -s were Herived from what is virtuous
and what is useful, and that from these two
one should choose the better. Then, they
say, it may happen that two virtuous or two
useful things will clash together, and the

question is, which is the more virtuous, and
which the more useful 1 First, therefore,
" duty_" is divided into three sections :

what is virtuous, what is useful, and what
is the bet_ter of two. Then, again, these

three are divided into five classes ; that is,

two that are virtuous, two that are useful,

arrd. lastly, the right judgment as to the

choice between them. The first they say
has to do with the moral digriity and in-

tegrity of life ; the second with the con-

" Luke i. 23. The Vulgate has officii; the Greek text reads :

TTji; AetTovpyt'a?.
- In this section it is impossible to give the point in a translation,

but the passage does not affect the argument. The text runs as
ftlllows :

" Nee ratio ipsa abhorret, qualtdoqjiidem offciuvt ab eff-
ciendo dictujit putainjts, quasi eflieium : sedpropter decoretn ser-
tnonis una imtmttata litera, o^ciutn nuncitpari, vel eerie, ttt ea
agas qua nulti officiant, prosint oninilnis.^*

' Cic. de Off. T. 3, § 9.
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veniences oL life, with wealth, resources,

opj5ortunitit.'.s : whilst a rijjfht jiuljijnient must
underlie the ciioiee of any of them. This

is what the philosophers say.

'

28. But we measure iiothiiijj at all but

that which is fitting and virtuous, and that

by the rule of things future rather than of

things present ; and we state nothing to be
usetul but what will help us to the bless-

ing of eternal life ; cerhiinly not that which
will help us enjoy merely the present time.

Nor do we recognize any advantages in

.opportunities and in the wealth of earthly

Igoods, but consider tfrem as tlisadvantages

j
if not put aside, and to be looked on as a

(burden, when we have them, rather than as

I

a loss when expended.

29. This work of ours, therefore, is not
superfluous, seeing that we and they re-

gard (.luty in quite different ways. They
reckon the advantages of this life among
the good things, we reckon them among the

evil things ; for he who receives good things

here, as the rich man in the parable, is tor-

mented there : and Lazarus, who endured
evil things here, there found comfort.^

Lastly, those who do not read their writings

may read ours if they will— if, that is, they
do not require great adornment of language
or a skilfully-treated subject, but are satis-

fied with the simple charm of the subject

itself.
^ —

—

CHAPTER X.

What is seemly is often found in the sacred writings

long before it appears in the books of the philoso-

phers. Pythagoras borrowed the law of his silence

from David. David's rule, however, is the best, for

our first duty is to have due measure in speaking.

30. We are instructed and taught that
" what is seemly ' * is put in our Scriptures

in the first place. (In Greek it is called

!t£iT:i>v.) For we read: "A Hymn be-

seems Thee, O God, in Sion." In Greek
this is : loiTip'-^t Sitvoi <S Osui iv I'-.tuvj And the

Apostle says :
" Speak the things which

become sound doctrine. "5 And elsewhere:
" For it beseemed Him through Whom are

1 all things and for Wliom are all. things, in

J

bringing many sons unto ,glory, to make the

)' Captain of their salvation perfect through
sufferings." *

31. Was Panoetius or Aristotle, who also

wrote on duty, " earlier than David.' Why,
Pythagoras himself, who lived before the

' Cic. <A- (l/f I. 3.

* Ps. Ixv. (Ixtv-l I.

' 8. Luke xvi. 25.

'Tit. ii. I.

> Cic. </< 0/r. I. J?.
• Heb. ii. 10.

time of Socrates, followed the prophet
David's steps and gave his discii)les a law of

silence. He went so far as to restrain his

disciples from the use of speech for five

years. David, on the other hand, gave his

law, not with a view to impair the gift of

nature, but to teach us to take heed to the

words we utteT: Pythagoras again made
his rule, that he might teach men to speak
by not speaking. But David made his, so
that byggeiiking we might learn the more
how to speak. How can there be instruc-

tion without, e.xercise, or advance without
liractice.'

^2. A man wishing to undergo a warlike

training daily exercises himself with his

weapons. As though ready for action he
rehearses his part in the fight and stands forth

just as if the enemy were in position before

him. Or, with a view to acquiring skill and
strength in throwing the javelin, he either

puts his own arms to the proof, or avoids

the blows of his foes, and escapes them
by his watchful attention. The man that

ilesires to navigate a ship on the sea. or to

row, tries first on a river. They who wish
to acquire an agreeable style of singing and
a beautiful voice begin by bringing out their

voice gradually by singing. And they who
seek to win the crown of victory by strength

of body and in a regular wrestling match,
harden their limbs by daily practice in the

wrestling school, foster their endurance,
and accustom themselves to hard work.

3^. Nature herself teaches us this in the

case of inTaivts7~^~FoF they first exercise

themselves in the sounds of speech and so

learn to speak. Thus these sounds of

speech are a kind of practice, and a school
for the voice. Let those then who want
to learn to take heed in speaking, not re-

fuse what is according to nature, but let

them use all watchful care ; just as those

who are on a watch-tower keeji on the alert

by watching, and not by going to sleep.

For everything is made more perfect and
strong by exercises proper and suitable to

itself.

34. David, therefore, was not always
silent, but only for a time ; not perpetually
nor to all did he refuse to speak : but he
used not to answer the enemy that provoked
him, the sinner that exasperated him. As

^

he says elsewhere: "As though he were'
deaf lie heard not them that speak vanity
and imagine tleceit : and as though he were
dumb he opened not his moutli to them."'
Again, in another place, it is said : "Answer

* Ps. xxxviii. Ixxxvti. ) ij.
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not a fool according Jo hisfolly, lest thou

also be like to him. " '

35. The first duty then is to have due
measure in our speech. In this way a sac-

rifice of praise is offered up to God ; thus a

godly fear is shown when the sacred Scrip-

tures are read ; thus parents are honoured. I

know well that many speak because they

know not how to keep silence. But it is not

often any one is silent when speaking does

not profit him. A wise man, intending to

speak, first carefully considers what he is to

say, and to whom he is to say it ; also

where and at what time. There is therefore

such a thing as due measure in keeping
silence and also in speaking ; there is also

such a thing as a due measure in what we do.

It is a glorious thing to maintain the right

standard of duty.

CHAPTER XI.

It is proved by the witness of Scripture that all duty is

either "ordinary " or "perfect." To which is added a

word in praise of mercy, and an e.vhortation to prac-

tise it.

t''36. Every duty is either "ordinary or

C/ "perfect,"^ a fact which we can also con-
firm by the authority of the Scriptures. For
we read in the Gospel that the Lord said :

" If thou wilt enter into life, keep the com-
mandments. He saith : Which .' Jesus said

to him : Thou shalt do no murder. Thou
shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not
steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness,

Honour thy father and thy mother, Thou
-halt love thy neighbour as thyself '' ^ These
are ordinary duties, to which something is

wanting. ~

37. Upon this the young man says to

Him: "All these things have I kept from
my youth up, what lack I yet.' Jesus said

unto him : If thou wilt be perfect, go and
sell all thy goods and give to the poor, and
thou shalt have treasure in heaven ; and
come and follow Me. "'< And earlier the

same is written, where the Lord says that

we must love our enemies, and pray for

those that falsely acctise and persecute us,

and bless those that curse us. s This we are
bound to do, ifwe^would be perfect as our
Father Who is in heaven ; Who tiids the sun
to shed his rays over the evil and the good,
and makes the lands o{ the whole universe
fertile with rain and dew without any dis-

tinction.^ This, then, is a perfect duty (the

' Prov. xxvi. 4.

* S. Matt. xix. 17, 18, 19.
' S. Matt. V. 44.

^ C\c. de 0_ff;. I. 3,§S.
* S. Matt. xix. 20, 21.

»S. Malt. V. 45.

Greeks call it xaripewna), whereby all things

are put right which could have any failing^

in them.

38. Mercy, also, is a good thing, for it

makes men perfect, in that it imitates the

perfect Father. Nothing graces the Chris-

tian soul so much as mercy ; mercy as

shown chiefly towards the poor, that thou

mayest treat them as sharers in common
with thee in the prSduce of nature, which
brings forth^the fruits of the earth for use

to all. Thus thou mayest freely give to a

poor man what thou hast, and in this way
help him who is thy brother and companion.
Thou bestowest silver ; he receives life.

Thou givest money ; he considers it his for-

tune. Thy coin makes up all his property.

39. Further, he bestows more on thee

than thou on him, since he is thy debtor in

regard to thy salvation. If thou clothe the

naked, thou clothest thyself with righteous-

ness ; if thou bring the stranger under thy
roof if thou support the needy, he procures
for thee the friendship of the saints and eter-

nal habitations. That is no small recom-
pense. Thou sowest earthly things and
receivest heavenly. Dost thou wonder at

the judgment of God in tlTe case of holy

Job.' Wonder rather at his virtue, in that

he could say : "I was an eye to the blind,

and a foot to the lame. I was a father to

the poor. Their shoulders were made warm
with the skins of my lambs. The stranger

dwelt not at my gates, but my door wa;
open to every one that came."' Clearly

blessed is he from whose house a poor man
has never gone with empty hand. Nor
again is^aiTy one more blessed than he who
is sensible of the needs of the poor, and the

hardships^ tTie weak and helpless. In the

day of judgment he will receive salvation'

from the Lord, Whom he will havF^s his

debtor for the mercy he has shown.

CHAPTER XII.

To prevent any one from being checked in the exer-

cise of mercy, he shows that God cares for human
actions ; and proves on the evidence of Job that all

wicked men are unhappy in the very abundance of

their wealth.

40. But many are kept back from the duty of
showing active mercy, because they suppose
that God does not care about the actioiis_of

men, or that He does not know wTiat we do
in secret, and what our conscience has in

view. Some again think that His judgment

* Job xxix. 15, 16.

/
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in no wise seems to be just ; for they see
I that sinners have abunilance of riches, that

I they enjoy honours, health, and chiklren
;

while, on the other hand, the just Vive in

poverty and unhonoured, they are without
children, sickly in body, and t)t'ten in grief.

41. That is no small point. For those

three royal friends of Job declared him to be
a sinnej, because they saw that he, after

being ricJi, became poyr ; that after having

j
many children, he had lost them all, and that

/ he was now covered with sores and was full

of weals, and was a mass of wounds from
head to foot. But holy Job made this

declaration to them : " If I suffer thus be-

cause of my sins, why do the wicked live.'

They grow oltl also in riches, their seed is

according to their pleasure, their children arc
' before their eyes, their houses are prosper-

I

ous ; but they have no fear ; there is no
scourge from the Lord on them."

42. A faint-hearted man, seeing this, is

disturbed in mind, and turns his attention

away from it. Holy Job, when about to

speak in the words of such a one, began
thus, saying :

'

' Bear with me, I also will

speak ; then laugh at me. For if I am found
fault with, I am found fault with as a man.
Bear, therefore, the burden of my wordsT" -

For I am going to say (he means) what I do
not approve ; but I shall utter wrong words
to refute you. Or, to translate it in another
way :

" How now ? Am I found fault with
by a man .'

" That is: a man cannot find

fault with me because I have sinned, al-

though I deserve to be found fault with ; for

ye do not find fault with me on the ground
of an open sin, but estimate what I deserve
for my offences by the extent of my misfor-

tunes. Thus the faint-hearted man, seeing
that the wicked succeed and prosper, whilst

he himself is crusTieci by misfortune, says to

the Lord: "Depart from me, I desire not
the knowledge of Thy ways. ' What good is

it that we serve Him, or what use to hasten
to Him.' In the hands of the wicked are all

good things, but He sees not their works."

43. Plato has been greatly praised, be-
cause in his book "on the State, "• he has
made the person who undertook the part of
objector against justice to ask—pardon for

his words, of which he himself did not ap-
prove ; and to say that that character was
only assumed for the sake of finding out the
truth and to investigate the question at

issue. And Cicero so far approved of this.

^ Job xxi. 7-9.
' Job xxi. j-4, differing, however, widely from both the Hebrew

and Greelc text.
' Job xxi. 14. ' rlat.i, </• /\f/>ii\ If. 1.

thaL_he_alsa,.in his book which he wrote
"on the Commonwealth," thought some-
thing must be said against that idea.

44. How many years before these did Job
live ! He was the first to discover this, and
to consitler what excuses had to be made
for this, not for the sake of docking out his

eloquence, but for the sake of fnnling out
the truth. At once he matle the matter
plain, stating that the lamp of the wicked is

put out, that their _destruction will come;'
that Cod, the teacheTbf wisdom and instruc-

tion, is not deceived, but is a judge of the
truth. Therefore_llie_lil£aa£dness of indi

;i
viduals must not__be estimated at the value,^'j

of their known weal th, b ut according to the'

voice of their ctrrTscTence within them. For
this, as a true anTT'uncorrupted judge of
punishments and rewards, decides between
the deserts of the innocent and the guilty.

The innocent man dies in the strength of

his own simplicity, in the, full possession of
his own will ; having a soul tilled as it were
with marrow.^ But the sinner, though he
has abundance in life, and lives in the midst
of luxury, and is redolent with sweet scents,

ends his life in the bitterness of his sou!,

and brings his last day to a close, taking '

with him none of those good things which
he once enjoyed—carrying away nothing
with him but the price of his own wicked-'
ness. 3

45. In thinking of this, deny if thou canst
that a recompense is paid b)'- divine judg-
ment. The former feels happy in his heart,

the latter wretched ; that man on his own
verdict is guiltless, this one a crmiinal ; that

man again is happy in leaving the world,

this man grieves over it. Who can be pro-

nounced guiltless that is not innocent in

the sight of his own conscience.' "Tell
me," he says, •' where is the covering of his

tabernacle; his token will not be found. " •»

The life of the criminal is as a dream. He
has opened his eyes. His repose has
departed, his enjoyment has fled. Nay, that

very repose of the wicked, which even while
they live is only seeming, is now in hell,

for alive they go down into hell.. ___-

46:'T7ui7r5FrsrTtrcraT]tiy«»eiTtS''ofthe sin-

ner ; but question his conscience. Will he
not be more foul than any sepulchre .-' Thou
beholdest his joy, thou admirest the bodily

health of his children, and the amount of.

his wealth ; but look within at the sores anil,

vwounds of his soul, the sailness of his heart.

And what shall I say of his wealth, when

* Job xxi. 17. • Job xxi. 34.
^ Job xxi. Very freely used all through this section.
' Job. xxi. 2S.
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Ifi

y

thou readest :
" For a man 's life consisteth

/ not in the abundance of the things which he

I possesseth " ? ' WTieTi thou knowest, that

though he seems to thee to be rich, to him-
self tie is poor, and in his own person re-

futes thy juiigment ? What also shall I

say of the number of his children and of his

freedom from pain—-when he is full of grief

and decides that he will have no heir, and
does not wish that those who copy his ways
should succeed him ? For the sinner really

leaves nQ_heir. Thus the wicked man is a

punishmeutJpJiLmsclf but the upright man
is a grace to_himself—and to either, whether
good or bad, the reward of his deeds is paid
in his own person.

CH.\PTER Xlir.

The ideas of those philosophers are refuted who deny
to God the care of the whole world, or of any of its

parts.

47. But let us return to our point, lest we
seem to have lost sight of the break we
made in answering the ideas of those who,
seeing some wicked men, rich, joyous, full

of honours, and powerful, whilst many up-
right men are in want and are weak,—sup-
pose therefore that God either cares nothing
about us (which is what the Epicureans
say), or that He is ignorant of men's actions
as the wicked say—or that, if He knows all

things, He is an unjust judge in allowing
the good to be hi want and the wicked to

have abundance. But it did not seem out
of place to make a digression to meet an
idea of this kind and to contrast it with the
feelings of those very persons whom they
consider happy—for they think themselves
wretched. 1 suppose they would believe
themselves more readily than us.

48. After this digression I consider it an
easy matter to refute the rest—above all the
declaration of those who think that God has
/j^t'^are whatever for the world. For in-

'^tance, .\cLs.totle declares that His providence
extend_s only to the moon. But wihat work-
ma'n isthere who gives no care to his work '

Who would forsake and aliandon what he
believes himself to have produced .' If it is

derogatory to rule, is it not more so to have
created ? Though there is no wrong involved
in not creating anything, it is surely the
height of cruelty not to care for what one
has created.

49. But if some deny God to be the
Creator, and so count themselves amongst

^ S. Luke xii. 15.

the beasts and irrational creatures, what
shall we say of those who condemn them-
selves to such indignity .'' They themselves
declare that God pervades all things, that

all depend upon His power, that His might
and majesty penetrate all the elements,
—lands, heaven, and seas

;
yet they think it

derogatory to Him to enter into man'sspirit,

whitch is the noblest thing He has given
us, and to be there with the full knowledge
of the divine Majesty.

50. But philosophers who are held to be
reasonable laugh at the teacher of these
ideas as besotted and licentious. But what
shall I say of Aristotle's idea .' He thinks

that God is satisfied with His own narrow
bounds, and lives within the prescribed lim-

its of His kingdom. This, however, is also

what the poets' tales tell us. For they re-

late that the world is divided between three

gods, so that it has fallen to the lot of one to

restrain and rule heaven, to another the sea,

and to a third the lower regions. They have
also to take care not to stir up war one with
the other by allowing thoughts and cares

about the belongings of others to take hold
of them. In the same way, Aristotle also

declares that God has no care for the earth,

as He has none for the sea or the lower re-

gions. How is itthatthese__philosophers
shut out of their ra"nks the^ poets whose foot-

steps they tollow .'
-

CHAPTER XIV.

Nothing escapes God's knowledge. This is proved by
the witness of the .Scriptures and the analogy of the
sun, which, although created, yet by its light or heat
enters into all things.

51. Next comes the answer to the ques-i

tion, whether God, not having failed to show
care for His work, now fails to have know-(
ledge of it ? Thus it is written :

" He that

planted the ear. shall He not hear.? He that

made the eye, shall He not regard ?
" ^

52. This false idea was not unknown to

the holy prophets. David himself intro-

duces men to speak whom pride has filled

and claimed for its own. For what shows
greater pride than when men who are liv-

ing in sin think it untit that other sinners
should live, and say :

" rord
,
how Inngshnl l

the ungodly, how long shall the ungodly

' It is only fair to state that the character of Epicurus is mainly
known in modem times from opponents or persons who did not
understand him. See the account in Diet, of Gr. and Rom. Bio-
graphy.

- .^rist. Metaph. i. 2. .An allusion to .Aristotle's saying that" the
poets lie mucli."

^ Ps. xciv. [xciii.] q.
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triumph ?
"

' And later on :
" And yet they

say, the Lord shall not see : neither shall

the God of Jacob regard it."' Whom the

prophet answers, saying: "Take heed, ye
unwise among the people : O ye fools, when
will ye understand ? He that planted the

ear, shall He not hear? or Ho that made the

eye, shall He not see ? He that roluiketh the

nations, shall He not punish? — He that

teachoth man knowledge ? The Loril know-
eth the thoughts of man that they are vain. " >

Does He Who discerns whatsoever is vain

not know what is holy, and is He ignorant of

what He Himself has made .' Can the work-
man be ignorant of his own work ? This one
is a man, yet he discerns what is hidden in

his work ; and God—shall He not know His
own work .' Is there more depth, then, in

the work than in its author .' Has He made
something superior to Himself; the value of

which, as its Author, He was ignorant of, and
whose condition He knew not, though He
was its Director.' So much for these per-

sons.

53. But we are satisfied with the witness

of Him Who says : "I search out the heart

and the reins. "» In the Gospel, also, the

Lord Jesus says: "Why think ye evil in

your hearts .'' For He knew they were
thinking evil. " 5 The evangelist also wit-

nesses to this, saying: "For Jesus knew
their thoughts." °

54. The idea of these people will not

trouble us much if we look at their actions.

They will not have Him to be judge over
them. Whom nothing deceives ; they will

not grant to Him the knowledge of things
hidden, for they are afraid their own hidden
things may be brought to light. But the

Lord, also, "knowing- their works, has given
them over unto darkness. In the night," he
says, "he will be as a thief, and the eye of

the adulterer will watch for the darkness,

saying, No eye shall see me ; he hath cov-

ered up his face."' For every one that

avoids the light loves darkness, seeking to

be hid, though he cannot be hid from God,
Who knows not only what is transacted, but

also what will be thought of, both in the

depths of space and in the minds of men.
Thus, again, he who speaks in the book Ec-
clesiasticus says: "Who seeth me.' The
darkness hath covered me, and the walls
have hidden me ; whom do I fear ? " ' But
although l)'ing on his bed he may think

thus, he is caught where he never thought of

Ps. xciv. [xciii.l i.

* Ps. xciv. [xciii.] S-
" S. MatI ix 4.

^ Job xxiv. 14, 15.

' Ps. xciv. [xciii.] 7.

* Jer. xvii. lo.

" S Luke vi. 8.

• Kcclus. xxiii. iS.

it. " It shall be," it says, "a shame to him
because he knew not what the fear of the

Lord was." •

55. But what can be more foolish than to

suppose that anything escapes God's notice,

when the sun wliich supplies the light enters
even hidden spots, and the strength of its

heat reaches to the foundations of a house
and its inner chambers.'' Who can deny
that the depths of the earth, which the win-
ter's ice has bound together, are wanned by
tlie mildness of spring ? Surely the very
heart of a tree feels tlie force of heat or cold,

to such an extent that its roots are either

nipped with the cold or sprout forth in the

warmth of the sun. In short, wherever
the mildness of heaven smiles on the earth,

there the earth produces in abundance fruits

of different kinds.

56. If, then, the sun's rays pour their light

over all the earth and enter into its hidden
spots ; if they cannot be checked by iron

bars or the barrier of heavy doors from get-

ting within, how can it be impossible for the

Glory of God, which is instinct with life,

to enter into the thoughts and hearts of

men that He Himself has created? And
how shall it not see what He Himself has
created? Did He make His works to be

ijf

better and more powerful than He Himselfj|^
is, Who made them (in this event) so as to/| \
escape the notice of their Creator whensoever
they will? Did He implant such perfection

and power in our mind that He Himself
could not comprehend it when He wished ?

CHAPTER XV.

Those who are dissatisfied with the fact that the good
receive evil, and the evil good, are shown by the ex-

ample of Lararus, and on the authority of I'aul, that

punishments and rewards are reserved for a future

life.

57. We have fully discussed tv\:j>-ques-

tions ; and this discussion, as we think, has
not turned out quite unfavourably for us. A
third question yet remains ; it is this : Why
ilo sinners have abundance of wealth and
riches, and fare sximjituously, and have no
grief or sorrow ; whilst the upriVht are in/

want, and are punished by the loss of wives
or children ? Now, that parable in the Gos-
pel ought to satisfy persons like these ;

' for

the rich man was clothed in purple and fine

linen, and dined siunptuously every day ;

but the beggar, full of sores, used to gather
the crumbs of his table. After the death of

* Kcclus. xxili. J I. • .S. l.uke xvi. 19 ff.
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the two, however, the beggar was in Abra-
ham's bosom in rest ; the rich man was in

torment. Is it not plain from this that re-

1 wards and punishments according to deserts

'await one after death .'

58. And surely this is but right. For in a

contest there is much labour needed—and
after the contest victory falls to some, to

others disgrace. Is the palm ever given or

the crown granted before the course is

finished.' Paul writes well ; He says :
" I

have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-

ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,

shall give me at that day ; and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love His
appearing."' "In that day," he says. He
will give it—not here. Here he fought, in

labours, in dangers, in shipwrecks, like

a good wrestler ; for he knew how that

"through much tribulation we must enter

into the kingdom of God. " - Therefore no
one can receive a reward, unless he has
striven lawfully ; nor is the victory a glo-

rioiIs~oiTe, unless the contest also has been
toilsome.

CHAPTER XVI.')

To confirm what has been .said above about rewards
and punishments, he adds that it is not strange if

there is no reward reserved for some in the future;
for they do not labour here nor struggle. He goes
on to say also that for this reason temporal goods are
granted to these persons, so that they may have no
excuse whatever.

59. Is notjve unjust who gives the reward
before the end of the contest.' Therefore
the Lord says in the Gospel : "Blessed are
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven. "3 He said not: " Blessed are the
rich." but "the poor." By the divine judg-
ment blessedness begins there whence hu-
man misery is supposed to spring. '

' Blessed
are they that hunger, for they shall be filled ;

Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall

be comforted ; Blessed are the merciful, for

God will have mercy on them ; Blessed are
the pure in heart, for they shall see God ;

Blessed are they that are persecuted for
righteousness" sake, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven ; Blessed are ye when men shall
revile you, and persecute you, and shall say
all manner of evil against you for righteous-
ness' sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad,
for plentiful is your reward in heaven. ''

-t A

* 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.

' S. Matt V. J.

* Acts xiv. 22.

S. Matt. V. 4 ff.

reward future and not present,—in heaven,
not on earth,—has He promised shall be
given. What further dost thou expect.'

What further is due.' Why dost thou de-
mand the crown with so much haste, before
thou dost conquer .' Why dost thou desire

to shake off the dust and to rest .' Why dost
thou long to sit at the feast before the course
is finished .' As yet the people are looking
on, the athletes are in the arena, and thou
—dost thou already look for ease .'

60. Perhaps thou sayest : Why are the
wicked joyous .' why do they live in luxury .'

why do they not toil with me .' It is because
they who have not put down their names to

strive for the crown are not bound to un-
dergo the labours of the contest. They who
have not gone down into the race-course

do not anoint themselves with oil nor get
covered with dust. For those whom glory
awaits trouble is at hand. The perftimed //

spectators are wo nt to look on, not to
j
oin

([

in the struggle, nor to endure the sun, the
heat, the dust, and the showers. Let the
athletes say to them : Come, strive with us. hi
The spectators will but answer : We sit here '' '

now to decide about you, but you, if you
conquer, will gain the glory of the crown and
we shall not.

61. They, then, who have devoted them-"",

selves to pleasures, luxury, robbery, gain, or\
honours are spectators rather than com-
batants. They Jiave the profit of labour,--

but not the fruits of virtue. They love their

ease ; by cunning and wickedness they heap
up riches ; but they will pay the penalty of
their iniquity, though it be late. Their rest

will be in hell, thine in heaven ; their home
in the grave, thine in paradise. Whence
Job said beautifully that they watch in the
tomb,' for they cannot have the calm of
quiet rest which he enjoys who shall rise

again.

62. Do not, therefore, understand, or speak,
or think as a child ; nor as a child claim
those things now which belong to a future

time. The crown belongs to the perfect.

Wait till that which is perfect is come, when
thou mayest know—not through a glass as
in a riddle, but face to face ^—the very
form of truth made clear. Then will be
made known why that person was rich who
was wicked and a robber of other men's
goods, why another was powerful, why a

third had many children, and yet a fourth
was loaded with honours.

63. Perhaps all this happens that the ques-
tion may be asked of the robber : Thou

V

* Job xxi. 32 * 1 Cor. xiii. 12.
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wast rich, wherefore didst thou seize on the

goods of others? NV-eU- did iiyt force tliee,

povertj' Uid not drive~thce to it. Did I not

make thee rich, that thou niightest have no
excuse.' So. too, it may hesaitl to a person

of power : Why didst thou not aid the widow,
the orphans also, when enduring wrong .'

Wast thou powerless .' Couldst thou not

help ? I made thee for this purpose, not

that thou mightest do wrong, but that thou
mightest checlc it. Is it not written for thee :

•'Save him that endureth wrong ?" ' Is it

not written for thee :
" Deliver the poor and

needy out of the hand of tlie sinner " ? ^ It

/Hiay be said also to the man who has abun-
r dance of good things: I have blessed thee

I
with children and honours ; I have granted

I

thee health of body ; why diilst thou not

vfoUow my commands.-' My servant, what
have I done to thee, or how have I grieved

thee ? Was it not I that gave thee children,

bestowed honours, granted health to thee .'

Why didst thou deny me .' Why didst thou
suppose that thy actions would not come to

my knowledge .' Why didst thou accept my
gifts, yet despise my commands.''

64. We can gather the same from the

example of the traitor Judas. He was
chosen among the Twelve Apostles, and had
charge of the money bag, to lay itoutupon
the poor, ^ that it might not seenVas thoifgh

he liad betrayed the Lord because he was
unhonoured or in want. Wherefore the Lord
granted him this office, that He might also

be justified in him ; he would be guilty of a
greater fault, not as one driven to it by
wrong done to him, but as one misusing
erace.

""
"

CHAPTER XVII.

The duties of youth, and examples suitable to that age,

are ne.\t put forth.

65. SiNXE it has been made sufficiently

plain that there will be punishment for

wickedness and reward for virtue, let us

proceed to speak of the duties which have
to be borne in mind from qur youth up,-*

that they may grow with our y"ears. s A
good youth ought to have a feax-af__God, to

be subject to his parents, to give honour to

his elders, to preserve his purity ; he ought
not to despise humility, but should love for-

bearance and modesty. All these are an

* F.cclus. iv. 9. ' Ps. Ixxxii. [Ixxxi.] 4.

' S. John xii. f>. * Cic. Jr Off. I. J4-

'•Thus the HcnecHctine edition re.ids; most others tiave

:

crescatit simiil studiii boHorutu lUtHum"

ornament to youthful years. For as serious-

ness is the true grace of an old man, andi
ardour of a young man, so also is modesty, I

as though by some gift of nature, well set off;

in a youth. I

66. Isiutc feared the Lord, as was indeed
but natural in the son of Abraham ; being
subject also to his father to such an extent

that he would not avoid death in opjiosition

to his father's will." Joseph also, though
he dreamed that sun anTT moon and stars

made obeisance to him, yet was subject to

his father's will with ready obedience.^ So
chaste was he, he would not hear even a
word unless it were pure ; humble was he
even to doing the work of a sTave, modest,
even to taking flight, entluring,even to bear-

ing imprisonment, so forgiving of wrong as

even to repay it with good. Whose modesty
was such, that, when seized by a woman, he
preferred to leave his garment in her hands
in flight, rather than to lay aside his mod-
esty.^ Moses,'' also, and Jeremiah,' chosen
by the Lord to declare the words of God
to the people, were for avoiding, through
moilesty, that which through grace they
could do.

CHAPTER XVIII.

On the different functions of modesty. How it should
qualify both speech and silence, accompany chastity,

commend our prayers to God, govern our bodily

motions ; on which last point reference is made to

two clerics in language by no means unsuited to its

object. Further he proceeds to say that one's gait

should be in accordance with that same virtue, and
how careful one must be that nothing immodest
come forth from one's mouth, or be noticed in one's

body. All these points are illustrated with very ap-

propriate e.xamples.

67. Lovely, then, is the virtue of modesty,
and sweet is its grace ! It is seen not only
in actions, but even in our words, *" so that

we may not go beyond due measure in

speech, and that our words may not have an

unbecoming sound. The mirror of our mind
often enough reflects its image in our words.

Sobriety weighs out the sound even of our

voice, for fear that too loud a voice" should

offend the ear of any one. Nay, in singing

itself the first rule is' modesty, and the same
is true in every kind of speech, too, so that

a man may gradually learn to praise God,

or to sing songs, or even to speak, in that

the principles of modesty grace his advance.

68. Silence, again, wherein all the other

* r.en, xxti. y.

" (len. xxxix. 13.

" Jer. i. 6.

• Gen, xxxvii. 9.
• Ex. Iv. 10.

• Cic. dt Off. I. J7, § U4.
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virtues rest, is the chief act of modesty.
Only, if it is supposed to be a sign of a

childish or proud spirit, it is accounted a

reproach ; if a sign of modesty, it is reck-

oned for praise. Susanna was silent in

[
danger, ' and thought the loss of modesty
\was worse than loss of life. She did not
consider that her safety should be guarded
at the risk of her chastity. To God alone

she spoke, to Whom she could speak out in

true modesty. She avoided looking on the

face of men. For there is also modesty in

the glance of the eye, which makes a

woman unwilling to look upon men, or to

be seen by them.

69. Let no one suppose that this praise

belongs to chastity alone. For modesty is

the companion of purity, in company with

which chastity itself is safer. Shame, again,

is good as a companion and guide of

chastity, inasmuch as it does not suffer

purity to be defiled in approaching even the

outskirts of danger. This it is that, at the

very outset of her recognition, commends
the Mother of the Lord to those who read
the Scriptures, and, as a credible witness,

declares her worthy to be chosen to such an
office. For when in her chamber, alone,

she is saluted by the angel, she is silent,

and is disturbed at his entrance,- and the

Virgin's face is troubled at the strange ap-

pearance of a man's form. And so, though
she was humble, yet it was not because of

this, but on account of her modesty, that she
did not return his salutation, nor give him
any answer, e.xcept to ask, when she had
learnt that she should conceive the Lord,

how this should be. She certainly did not
speak merely for the sake of making a

reply.

70. In our very prayers, too, modesty is

most pleasing, and gains us much grace
from our God. Was it not this that e.xalted

the publican, and commended him, when he
dared not raise even his eyes to heaven .'

^

So he was justified by the judgment of the

Lord rather than the Pharisee, whom over-

weening pride made so hideous. '

' Therefore
let us pray in the incorruptibility of a meek
and quiet spirit, vi'hich is in the sight of

God of great price, "• as St. Peter says. A
noble thing, then, is modesty, which, though
giving up its rights, seizing on nothing for

itself, laying claim to nothing, and in some
ways somewhat retiring within the sphere
of its own powers, yet is rich in the sight

of God, in Whose sight no man is rich.

* Sus. V. 35.
^ S. Luke xviii. 13,

- S. Luke i. 29 ff.

• I Pet. iii. 4.

Rich is modesty, for it is the portion of God.
Paul also bids that prayer be offered up
with modesty and sobriety.' He desires

that this should be first, and, as it were,

lead the waj' of prayers to come, so that the

sinner's prayer may not be boastful, but

veiled, as it were, with the blush of shame,
may merit a far greater degree of grace, in

giving way to modesty at the remembiance
of its fault.

71. Modesty must further be guarded in

our very movements and gestures and gait.^

For the condition of the mind is often seen
in the attitude of the bod)^ For this reason

the hidden man of our heart (our inner self)

is considered to be either frivolous, boast-

ful, or boisterous, or, on the other hand,
steady, firm, pure, and dependable. Thus
the movement of the body is a sort of voice

of the soul.

72. Ye remember, my children, that a

friend of ours who seemed to recommend
himself by his assiduity in his duties, yet

was not admitted by me into the number of

the clergy, because his gestures were too

unseemly. Also that I bade one, whom I

found already among the clergy, never to

go in front of me, because he actually

pained me by the seeming arrogance of his

gait. That is what I said when he returned

to his duty after an offence committed.
This alone I would not allow, nor did my
mind deceive me. For both have left the

Church. What their gait betrayed them to

be, such were they proved to be by the

faithlessness of their hearts. The one for-

sook his faith at the time of the Arian
troubles ; the other, through love of money,
denied that he belonged to us, so that he
might not have to undergo sentence at the

hands of the Church. In their gait was dis-

cernible the semblance of fickleness, the

appearance, as it were, of wandering buf-

foons.

73. Some there are who in walking per-

ceptibly copy the gestures of actors,^ and act

as though they were bearers in the proces-

sions, and had the motions of nodding- sta-

tues, to such an extent that they seem to

keep a sort of time, as often as they change
their step.

74. Nor do I think it becoming to walk
hurriedly, e.xcept when a case of some dan-
ger demands it, or a real necessity. For we
often see those who hurr)'- come up panting,

and with features distorted. But if there is

no reason for the need of such hurry, it gives

cause for just oft'ence. I am not, however,

» I Tim. ii. 9. » Cic. de Off. I. 35. » Cic, de Off. I. 36.
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talking of those who have to hurry now and
then tor some particular reason, but of those

to whom, liy the yoke of constant habit, it

has become a second nature. In the case
of the former 1 cannot approve of their slow
solemn movements, which remind one of

the forms of phantoms. Nor do I care for

the others with their headlong speed, for

they put one in mind of the ruin of outcasts.

75. A suitable gait is that wherein there is

an appearance of authority and weight and
dignity, and which has a calm collected

bearing. Bat it must be of such a character

that all effort and conceit may be wanting,
and that it be simple and plain. Xothing
counterfeit is pleasing. Let nature train our
movements. If indeeil there is any fault in

our nature, let us mend it with diligence.

And, that artifice may be wanting, let not
amendment be wanting.

76. But if we pay so much attention to

things like these, how much more careful

ought we to be to let nothing shameful pro-

ceed out of our mouth, for that defiles a man
terribly. It is not food that defiles, but un-
just disparagement of others and foul words.

'

These things are openly shameful. In our
office indeed must no word be let fall at all

unseemly, nor one that may give offence to

modesty. But not only ought we to say
nothing unbecoming to ourselves, but we
ought not even to lend our ears to words of
this sort. Thus Joseph fled and left his gar-

ment, that he might hear nothing incon-

sistent with his modesty.^ For he who de-

lights to listen, urges the other on to speak.

77. To have full knowledge of what is

foul is in the highest degree shameful. To
see anything of this sort, if by chance it

should happen, how dreadful that is ! What,
therefore, is displeasing to us in others, can
that be pleasing in ourselves .' Is not nature
herself our teacher, who has formed to per-

fection every part of our body, so as to pro-

vide for what is necessary and to beautify
and grace its form .' However she has left

plain anil open to the sight those parts which
are beautiful to look upon ; among which,
the head, set as it were above all, and the

pleasant lines of the figure, and the appear-
ance of the face are prominent, whilst their

usefulness for work is ready to hand. But
those parts in which there is a compliance
with the necessities of nature, she has partly

put away and hidden in the body itself,

lest they should present a ilisgusting ap-

pearance, and partly, t<.)o, she has taught and
persuaded us to cover them.

'

' Cic. dt Off. I. 35, S \^^. • Gen. xxxix. 11. ' Cic. <U Off. I. 35-

78. Is not nature herself then a teacher
of modesty? Following her example, the

modesty of men, which I suppose ' is so
called from the mode of knowing what is

seemly,^ has coveretl and veiled what it has
found hid in the frame of our boily ; like that

door which Noah was bidden to make in

the side of the ark ;! wherein we find a figure

of the Church, and also of tlie human body,
for through that door the remnants of food

^

were cast out. Thus the Maker of our
nature so thought of our modesty, and so
guarded what was seemly and virtuous in

our body, as to place what is unseemly be-

hind, and to jjut it out of the sight of our
eyes. Of tliis the Apostle says well :

"Those members of the body which seem
to be more feehle are necessary, and those
members of the body which we think to be
less honourable, upon these we bestow more
abundant honour, and our uncomely parts

have more abundant comeliness."* Truly,

by following the guidance of nature, diligent

care has added to the grace of the body.
In another places J have gone more fully

into this subject, and said that not only do
we hide those parts which have been given
us to hide, but also that we think it unseem-
ly to mention by name their description, and
the use of those members.

79. And if these parts are exposed to view
by chance, modesty is violated ; but if on
purpose, it is reckoned as utter shameless-
ness. Wherefore Ham, Noah's son, brought
disgrace upon himself; for he laughed when
he saw his father naked, but they who
covered their father received the gift of a

blessing. *" For which cause, also, it was an
ancient custom in Rome, and in many other

states as well, that grown-up sons should
not bathe with their parents, or sons-in-law

with their fathers-in-law, 7 in order that the

great duty of reverence for parents should
not be weakened. Many, however, cover
themselves so far as they can in the baths,

so that, where the whole body is bare, that

part of it at least may be covered.

80. The priests, also, under the old law,

as we read in Exodus, wore breeches, as it

was told Moses by the Lord: "And thou
shalt make them linen breeches to cover
their shame : from the loins even to the

thighs they shall reach, and Aaron and his

sons shall wear them, when they enter into

the tabernacle of witness, and when they

' Cic. tU Off. \. \a. % 142.
' " modestitt . . </Mtim u moi/o scitHtue, ^ij lU'Ctrti, a^^Uth.

tarn arbitTcrr.
"

* lien. vi. 16. • I Cor. xii. »3, jj.

» A mbr. dt Not it A rca. cap. vUi. • 0«B. ix. H.
' Cic. dt Off. 1. 35, 5 u».
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come unto the altar of the holy place to

offer sacrifice, that they lay not sin upon
themselves and die." ' Some of us are said

still to observe this, but most explain it

spiritually, and suppose it was said with a

view to guarding modesty and preserving

chastity.

f>

CHAPTER XI}^. ^i^ H->-^

How should seeailiness be represented by a speaker ?

Does beauty add anything to virtue, and, if so, how
much ? Lastly, what care should we take that noth-

ing conceited or effeminate be seen in us .'

81. It has given me pleasure to dwell

somewhat at length on the various functions

of modesty ; for I speak to you who either

can recognize the good that is in it in your

own cases, or at least do not know its loss.

Fitted as it is for all ages, persons, times,

and places, yet it most beseems youthful and
childish years.

82. But at every age we must take care

that all we do is seemly and becoming, and
that the course of our life forms one har-

monious and complete whole. Wherefore

Cicero ^ thinks that a certain order ought to be

observed in what is seemly. He says that

this lies in beauty, order, and in appointment

fitted for action. This, as he says, it is

difficult to explain in words, yet it can be
quite sufficiently understood.

83. Why Cicero should have introduced

beauty, I do not quite understand ; though
it is true he also speaks in praise of the

owers of the body. We certainly do not

,ocate virtue in the beauty of the body.

hough, on the other hand, we do recognize

certain grace, as when modesty is wont
o cover the face with ablush of shame, and
o make it more pleasing. For as a work-
man is wont to work better the more suit-

able his materials are, so modesty is more
conspicuous in the comeliness of the body.
Only the comeliness of the body should not

be assumed ; it should be natural and art-

less, unstudied rather than elaborated, not

heightened by costly and glistening gar-

ments, but just clad in ordinary clothing.

One must .see that nothing is wanting that

one's credit or necessity demands, whilst

nothin"g fhust be added for the sake of

splendour.

84. The voice, too, should not be languid,

nor feeble, nor womanish in its tone,—such
a tone of voice as many are in the habit of

using, under the idea of seeming important.

^ Ex. xxviii. 42, 43. 2 Cic. * Off. I. 35, § "zft.

It should preserve a certain quality, and
rhythm, and a manly vigour. For all to do;

what is best suited to their character and

sex, that is to attain to beauty of life. This

is the best order for movements, this thel

employment fitted for every action. But as|

I cannot approve of a soft or weak tone of

voice, or an effeminate gesture of the body,

so also I cannot approve of what is boorish 1

and rustic. Let us follow nature. The
imitation of her provides us with a principle

|

of trainiTTg.ana gives us a pattern of virtue.

CHAPTER XX.

If we are to preserve our modesty we must avoid

fellowship with profligate men, also the banquets of

strangers, ajid intercourse with women ; our leisure

time at home should be spent in pious and virtuous

pursuits.

85. Modesty has indeed its rocks—not

any that she brings with her, but those, I

mean, which she often runs against, as when
we associate with profligate men, who, under

the form of pleasantry, administer poison to

the good. And the latter, if they are very

constant in their attendance at banquets

and games, and often join in jests, enervate

that manly gravity of theirs. Let us then

take heed that, in wishing to relax our

minds, we do not destroy all harmony, the

blending as it were of all good works. For
habit quickly bends nature in another direc-

tion.

86. For this reason I think that what ye
wisely do is befitting to the duties of clerics,

and especially to those of the priesthood

—

namely, that ye avoid the banquets of

strangers, but so that ye are still hospitable

to travellers, and give no occasion for

reproach by reason of your great care in

the matter. Banquets with strangers en-

gross one's attention, and soon produce a

love for feasting. Tales, also, of the world
and its pleasures often creep in. One cannot
shut one's ears ; and to forbid them is

looked on as a sign of haughtiness. One's
glass, too, even against one's will, is filled

time after time. It is better surely to excuse
oneself once for all at one's own home, than

often at another's. When one rises sober,

at any rate one's presence need not be con-

demned by the insolence of another.

87. There is no need for the younger
clergy to go to the houses of widows or vir-

gins, except for the sake of a definite visit,

and in that case only with the elder clergy,

that is, with the bishop, or. if the matter be
somewhat important, with the priests. Why
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should we jjive room to the world to revile ?

What need is there for those frequent visits

to give ground for rumours ? What if one of

those women should by chance fall? Why
shouldst thou undergo the reproach of an-

t)ther's fall ? How many even strong men
have been led away by their passions ? How
many are there who have not indeed yielded

to sin, but have given ground for suspicion ?

8S. Why dost thou not spend the time
which thou hast free from thy duties in the

church in reading? Why dost thou not go
back again to see Christ ? Why dost thou
not address Him, and hear His voice? We
address Him when we pray, we hear Him

,
when we read the sacred oracles of God.

/ What have we to do with strange houses?
There is one house which holds all. They

i who need us can come to us. What have
I we to do with tales and fables? An office

to minister at the altar of Christ is what we
have received ; no duty to make ourselves
agreeable to men has been laid upon us.

89. We ought ta be humble, gentle, mild,

serious, patient. We must keep the mean
; in all things, so that a calm countenance and

quiet speech may show that there is no vice

in our lives.

CHAPTER XXI.

We must guard against anger, before it arises ; if it

has already arisen we must check and calm it, and if

we cannot do this either, at least we should keep our
tongue from abuse, so that our passions may be like

boys' quarrels. He relates what Archites said, and
shows that David led the way in this matter, both in

his actions and in his writings.

90. Let anger be guarded against. ' If it

cannot, however, be averted, let it be kept
within bounds. For indignation is a terrible

incentive to sin. It disorders the mind to

such an e.xtent as to leave no room for

reason. The first thing, therefore, to aim at,

if possible, is to make trantjuillity of char-
acter our natural disposition by constant
practice, by desire for better things, by fixed

iletermination. But since passion is to a
large e.xtent implanted in our nature and
character, so that it cannot be uprooted and
avoided, it must be checked by reason, if,

that is, it can be foreseen. And if the mind
has already been filled with indignation be-
fore it could be foreseen or provided against
in any way, we must consider how to con-
quer the passion of the mind, how to re-

strain our anger, that it may no more be so

' Cic. de Off. 1. 25,589,

filled. Resist wrath, if possible ; if not, give
way, for it is written :

" Give place to

wrath." '

91. Jacob dutifully gave way to his

brother when angry, and to Rebecca ; that
is to say, taught by counsels of patience, he
preferretl to go away and live in foreign

lantls, rather than to arouse his brother's

anger ; and then to return only when he
thought his brother was appeased. = Thus it

was tliat he found such great grace with
God. With what offers of willing service,

with what gilts, did he reconcile his brother
to himself again, so that he should not re-

member the blessing which had been taken
away from him, but should only remember
the reparation now offered ? ^

92. If, then, anger has got the start, and
has already taken possession of thy mind,
and mounted into thy heart, forsake not thy
ground. Thy ground is patience, it is wis-

dom, it is reason, it is the allaying of indig-

nation. And if the stubbornness ofthy oppo-
nent rouses thee, and his perverseness drives

thee to intlignation : if thou canst not calm
thy mind, check at least thy tongue. For
so it is written ;

" Keep thy tongue from
evil, and thy lips that they speak no guile.

Seek peace and pursue it.' • See the peace
of holy Jacob, how great it was ! First, then,

calm th)' mind. If thou canst not do this,

put a restraint upon thy tongue. Lastly,

omit not to seek for reconciliation. These
ideas the speakers of the world have bor-

rowed from us, and have set d(.)wn in their

writings. But he who said it first has the

credit of understanding its meaning.

93. Let us then avoid or at any rate check
anger, so that we may not lose our share of

praise, nor yet add to our list of sins. It is

no light thing to calm one's anger. It is no
less difficult a thing than it is not to be roused
at all. The one is an act of our own will,

the other is an effect of nature. So quarrels

among boys are harmless, and have more of

a pleasant than a bitter character about them.
And if boys quickly come to quarrel one
with the other, they are easily calmed down
again, and tpiickly come together with even
greater friendliness. They do not know how
to act deceitfully and artfully. Do not con-
demn these children, of whom the Lord
says :

" Except ye be converted and become
as this child, ye shall not enter into the

kingtiom of heaven."' So also the Lord
Himself, Who is the Power of God. as a

Boy, when He was reviled, reviled not again,

* Rom. xii. ig. ' G«n. xxvii. 41, * C^n. xxxU. ^ ff.

* Pa. xxxiv. [xxxill.] 13, 14. • S. Milt, xviii. j.
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/

when He was struck, struck not back.' Set

then thy mind on this—like a child never to

keep an injury in miud, never to show
mahce, but that all things may be done
blamelessly by thee. Regard not the return

made thee by others. Hold thy ground.

Guard the simplicity and purity of thy heart.

Answer not an angry man according to his

anger, nor a foolish man according to his

folly. One fault quickly calls forth another.

If stones are rubbed together, does not fire

break forth ?

94. The heathen—(they are wont to exag-

gerate everything in speaking)—make much
of the saying of the philosopher Archites -

of Tarentum, which he spoke to his bailiff:

"O you wretched mm, howl would punish

you, if I were not angry. ' But David al-

ready before this had in his indignation held

back his armed hand. How much greater a

thing it is not to revile again, than not to

avenge oneself ! The warriors, too, prepared
to take vengeance against Nabal, .\bigail re-

strained by her prayers. ^ From whence we
perceive that we ought not only to yield to

timely entreaties, but also to be pleased with

them. So much was David pleased that he
blessed her who intervened, because he was
restrained from his desire for revenge.

95. Already before this he had said of his

enemies: " For they cast iniquity upon me,
and in their wrath they were grievous to

me. " •• Let us hear what he said when over-

whelmed in wrath :
" Who will give me

wings like a dove, and I will flee away and
be at rest. " s They kept provoking him to

anger, but he sought quietness. f,j J
96. He had also said : "Be ye angry and

sin not."'' The moral teacher who knewi
that the natural dTspOSftion should rather be)

guided by a reasonable course of teaching,/

than be eradicated, teaches morals, and says j

" Be angry where there is a fault against

which ye ought to be angry." For it is im-
possible not to be roused^up by the baseness
of rnany things ; ' otherwise we might be
accounted, not virtuous, but apathetic and
neglestful. Be angry therefore, so that ye
keep free from fault, or, in other words :

If ye are angry, do not sin, but overcome
wrath with reason. Or one might put it

thus : If ye are angry, be angry with your-
selves, because ye are roused, and ye will

not sin. For he who is angry with himself,

because he has been so easily roused, ceases
to be angry with another. But he who

• I Pet. ii. 23.
- lived c. B.C. 400. A noted philosopher, and also general.
' I Sara. [1 Kings] XXV. « Ps. Iv. [liv] 3. 5,psl^. [[;,,] 5
' "

4- ' Cic. <fe OJ". 1. jS, § 136.'Ps.

wishes to prove his anger is righteous only
gets the iiiore inflamed, and quickly falls

into sin. " Better is he,'' as Solomon says,

"that restraineth his anger, than he that

taketh a city," ' for anger leads astray even
braVe men.

97. We ought therefore to take care that

we do not get into a flurry, before reason
prepares our minds. For oftentimes anger
or distress or fear of death almost deprives

the soul of life, and beats it down by a

sudden blow. It is therefore a good thing

to anticipate this by reflection, and to

exercise the mind by considering the matter.

So the mind will not be roused by any
sudden disturbance, but will grow calm,

being held in by the yoke and reins of

reason.

CHAPTER XXII.

On reflection and passion, and on obser\'ing propriety

of speech, both in ordinary conversation and in

holding discussions.

98. There are two kinds of mental mo-
tions ^—those of reflection and of passion.

The one has to do with reflection, the other

with passion. There is no confusion one
with the other, for they are markedly dif-

ferent and unlike. Reflection has to search
and as it were to grind out the truth. Pas-

sion prompts and stimulates us to do some-
thing. Thus by its very nature reflection

diffuses tranquillity and calm ; and passion
sends forth the impulse to act. Let us then

be read}' to allow reflection on good things

to enter into our mind, and to make passion
subrnit to reason (if indeed we wish to direct

our minds to guard what is seemly), lest

desire forjinything should shut out reason.

Rather let reason test and see what befits

virtue.

99. And since we have said that we must
aim at the observance of what is seemly,

^

so as to know what is the due measure in

our words and deeds, and as order in speech
rather than in action comes first ; speech is

divided into two kinds : first, as it is used in
;

friendly conversation, and then in the treat-
"^

ment and discussion of matters of faith and_^

justice. In either case we must take care

that there is no irritation. Our language
should be mild and quiet, and full of kind-

ness and courtesy and free from insult.

Let there be no obstinate disputes in our
familiar conversations, for they are wont

' Prov. xvi. 32.
2 Cic. di Off. I. 37.

« at <U Off. I. 36, § 132.
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only to bring up useless subjects, rather

than to supply anything useful. Let there

be discussion without wrath, urbanity with-

out bitterness, warning without sharpness,
advice without giving offence. And as in

every action of our life we ought to take

heed to this, in order that no overpowering
impulse of our mind may ever shut out
reason (let us always keep a place for

counsel), so, too, ought we to observe that

rule in <.)ur language, so that neither wrath
nor hatred may be aroused, and that wc may
not show any signs of our greed or slyth.

100. Let our language be of this sort, more
especially when we are speaking of the

holy Scriptures. For of what ought we to

speak more often than of the best subject

of conversation, of its exhortation to watch-
fulness, its care for good instruction.-' Let
us have a reason for beginning, and let our
end be within due li mits. For a speech
that is wearisome only stirs up anger. But
surely it is most unseemly that when every
kind of conversation generally gives ad-

ditional pleasure, this should give cause of
offence !

/I loi. The treatment also of such subjects

''as the teaching of faith, instruction on self-

restraint, discussLon on justice, exhortation

to activity, must not be taken up by us and
fully gone into all at one time, but must be
carried on in course, so far as we can do it,

and as the subject-matter of the passage
allows. Our discourse must not be too
lengthy, nor too soon cut short, for fear the

former should leave behind it a feeling of

aversion, and the latter produce carelessness

and neglect. The address should be plain

and simple, clear and evident, full of dignity

and weight ; it should not be studied or too
refined, nor yet, on the other hand, be un-
pleasing and rough in style.

CHAPTER XXIIL

Jests, although at times they may be quite proper,

should be altogether banished among clerics. The
voice should be plain and frank.

I02. Men of the world give many further

rules about the way to speak, ^ which I think

we may pass over ; as, for instance, the way
jesting should be conducted. 3 For though
at times jests may be proper and pleasant,

yet they are unsuited to the clerical life.

For how can we atiopt those things which
we do not find in the holy Scriptures?

' Cic. dt Off. I. 37,

•Cic. Jt Off. 1. 31^,

35-
loj.

> Cic. d. Off. I. 37-

103. We must also take care that in relat-

ing stories we do not alter the earnest pur-

pose of the harder rule we have set before

us. "Woe unto you that laugh, for ye
shall weep," ' says the Lord. Do we seek
for something to laugh at, that laughing
here we may weep hereafter ? I think we
ought to avoid not only broad jokes, but
all kinds of jests, unless perchance it is not
unlitting at the time for our conversation to

be agreeable and pleasant.

104. In speaking of the voice, I certainly

think it ought to be plain and clear.' That
it should be musical is a gift of nature, and
is not to be won by exertion. Let it be dis-

tinct in its pronunciation and full of a manly
vigour, but let it be free from a rough and
rustic twang. See, too, that it does not
assume a theatrical accent, but rather keeps
true to the inner meaning of the words it

utters.

CHAPTER XXIV.

There are three things to be noticed in the actions of

our life. First, our passions are to be controlled by
our reason ; ne.xt, we ought to observe a suitable

moderation in our desires : and, lastly, everything
ought to be done at the right time and in the proper
order. .Ml these qualities shone forth so conspic-

uously in the holy men of Old Testament time, that

it is evident they were well furnished with what men
call the cardinal virtues.

r„

\.

105. I THINK I have said enough on the

art of speaking. Let us now consider what
beseems an active life. We note that there

are three things ' to be regarded in con-
nection with this subject. One is, that

passion should not resist our reason. In

that way only can our duties be brought
into line with what is seemly. For if pas-

sion yields to reason we can easily main-
tain what is seemly in our duties. Next,

we must take care lest, either by showing
greater zeal or less than the matter we take

up demands, we look as though we were
taking up a small matter with great parade
or were treating a great matter with but

little care. Thirdly, as regards moderation
in our endeavours and works, and also

with regard to order in doing things and in

the right timing of things, I think that

everything should be open and straight-

forward.

106. But first comes that which I may call

the fotuiiiation of all, namely, that our pas-

sions shouIcTobeyoiir reason. The second

' S. Luke vi. 25.
» Cic. dt Off. I. J9, S 141.

^dQ.dtOff. I. 37. S"J3.
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and third are really the same—moderation

in either case. There is room with us for

the survey of a pleasing form, which is ac-

counted beauty^Jlind the co nsideration of

dignity. Next follows the consideration of

the order and the timnig ot tnings. These,

then, are the three points, and we must see

whether we can show them in perfection in

any o ne of the saints.

107. First there is our father Abraham ,'

who was formed and called for the instruc-

tion of generations to come. When bidden

to go forth from his own country and
kindred and from his father's house, though
bound and held back by many tics of rela-

tionship, did he not give proof that in him
passion was subject to reason ? Who does

not delight in the sweet charms of his native

land, his kindred, and his own home ? Their

sweetness then delighted him. But the

thought of the heavenly command and of

an eternal reward influenced him more.

Did he not reflect that he could not take his

wife with hini without the greatest danger,

unused as she was to hardships, and so ten-

der to bear insults, and so beautiful as to be

likely to arouse the lust of profligate men ?

Yet he decided somewhat deliberately to

undergo all this rather than to escape it by
making excuses. Lastly, when he had gone
into Egypt, he advised her to say she was
his sister, not his wife.

108. See here what passions are at work !

He feared for the chastity of his wife, he

feared for his own safety, he had his sus-

picions about the lust of the Egyptians, and
yet the reasonableness of performing his

duty to God prevailed with him. For he
thought that by the favour of God he could

be safe everywhere, but if he offended the

Lord he could not abide unharmed even at

home. Thus reason conquered passion,

and brought it into subjection to itself

109. When his nephew was taken cap-

tive,^ without being terrified or dismayed at

the hordes of so many kings, he resumed
the war. And after the victory was gained

he refused his share of the spoil, which he
himself had really w-^on. Also, when a son
was promised him, though he thought of the

lost vigour of his body, now as good as

dead, and the barrenness of his wife, and
his own great age, he believed God, though
it was against the law of nature.^

no. Note how everything meets together

here. Passion was not wanting, but it was
checked. Here was a mind equable in

action, which neither treated great things as

' Gen. xii. i S. - Gen. xiv. 14. ^ Gen. XV. 4; xvii. 15.

unimportant or little things as great. Here
there was moderation in different affairs,

order in things, fitness of occasion, due
measure in words. He was foremost in

faith, conspicuous in virtue, vigorous in

battle, in victory not greedy, at home hos-

pitable, and to his wife attentive.

III. Jacob also, his holy grandson, loved

to pass his time at home free from danger
;

but his mother wished him to live in foreign

parts, and so give place to his brother's

anger. ' Sound counsels prevailed over

natural feelings. An exile from home, ban-

ished from his parents, yet everywhere, in all

he did, he observed due' measure, such as

was fitting, and made use of his opportuni-

ties at the right time. So dear was he to

his parents at home, that the one, moved by
the promptness of his compliance, gave him
his blessing, the other inclined towards him
with tender love. In the judgment of his

brother, also, he was placed first, when he
thought that he ought to give up his food to

his brother.- For though according to his

natural inclinations he wished for food, yet

when asked for it he gave it up from a feel-

ing of brotherly affection. He was a faith-

ful shepherd of the flock for his master, an
attentive son-in-law to his father-in-law ; he
was active in work, sparing in his meals,

conspicuous in making amends, lavish in re-

paying. Nay, so well did he calm his

brother's anger that he received his favour,

though he had feared his enmity.'
112. What shall I say of Joseph.' •• He cer-

tainly had a longing for freedom, and yet

endured the bonds of servitude. How meek
he was in slavery, how unchanging in vir-

tue, how kindly in prison ! Wise, too, in

interpreting, and self-restrained in exercising

his power ! In the time of plenty was he
not careful .' In the time of famine was he
not fair ? Did he not praisevvorthily do
everything in order, and use opportunities at

their season
;
giving justice to his people by

the restraining guidance of his office.'

113. Job_ also, both in prosperity and ad-

versity, was blameless, patient, pleasing,

and acceptable to God. He was harassed

with pain, yet could find consolation.

114. David also was brave in war, patient

in time of adversity, peaceful at Jerusalem,
in the hour of victory merciful, on commit-
ting sin repentant, in his old age foreseeing.

He preserved due measure in his actions, and

' Gen. xxvii. 42 ff.

2 Gen. XXV. 34. St. Ambrose at times gets carried away by his

subject and says more than is warranted by the words of the Bible.

Cf. also n.§ loi; II. §154; III. § 64.
^ Gen. xxxiii. 4. * Gen. xxxix.
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took his opportunities as they came. He
has set them down in the songs of succeed-

ing years ; and so it seems to me that he has

by his life no less than by the sweetness of

his hymns poured forth an undying song of

his own merits to God.

115. What duty connected with the chief

virtues was wanting in these men ?
' In the

tirst place they showed prudep ce. which is

exercised in the search of the truth, and
which' fihparts a desire for full knowledge

;

next, just^ice, whicli ;issiirns each man his own,
does not claim another s, antl disregards its

own advantage, so as to guard the rights of

all ; thirdly, foilitude, which both in warfare

afid at home is conspicuous in greatness of

mind and distinguishes itself in the strength

of the body ; fourthly, temperance, which
preserves the right methoil~and order in all

things that we think should either be done
or said.

CHAPTER XXV.

A reason [s given why this book did not open with a
discussion of the Sbove-mentioned virtues. It is also

concisely pointed out that the same virtues existed

in the ancient fathers.

116. Perhaps, as the different classes of

duties are derived from these four virtues,

some one may say that they ought to have
been described first of all. But it would
have been artificial to have given a definition

of duty at the outset,' and then to have
gone on to divide it up into various classes.

We have avoided what is artificial, and have
put forward the examples of the fathers of

old. These certainly offer us no uncertainty

as regards our understanding them, and give

us no room for subtlety in our discussion of

them. Let the life of the fathers, then, be for

us a mirror of virtue, not a mere collection

of shrewd and clever acts. Let us_show
reverence in following them, not mere~cle-
verness in discussing them.

117. Prudence held the first place in holy
Abraham. For of him the Scriptures say :

" Alifaham believed God, and that was
counted to him for righteousness ;

" ' for no
one is prudent who knows not God. .^gain :

"The fool hath said. There is no God;" • for a

wise man would not say so. How is he
wise who looks not for his IMaker, but says
to a stone :

'

' Thou art my father " ? ' Who
says to the devil as the Manichccan does :

" Thou art the author of my being "
? ' How

isArius' wise, who prefers an imperfect and
inferior creator to one who is a true and per-

fect one ? How can JNIarcion i or Eunomius*
be wise, who jirefer to have an evil rather

than a good God.' And how can he be
wise who does_not fear his God? For:
" The fear of tlie Tlord is the beginning of

wisdom. "5 Elsewhere, too, it stands : "The
wise turn not aside from the mouth of the

Lord, but come near Him in their confession

of His greatness."'' So when the Scripture

says : "It was counted to him for righteous-

ness," that brt)ught to him the grace of

another virtue.

118. The chief amongst ourselves have
stated that prudence lies in the knowledge
of the truth. But who of them all excelled

Abraham, David, or Solomon in this ? Then
they go on to say tha_tjustice has regard to,-

the whole community of the huTHan race.'

So David said-^'" He hath dispersed abroad
and given to the poor, His righteousness re-

maineth for ever. " ' The just man has pjtx,

the just man lends. The whole world of

riches lies at the feet of the wise and thejust.

The just man regards what belongs to all as

his own, and his own as common property.

The man just accuses himself rather than

others. For he is just who does not spare

himself, and who does not suffer his secret

actions to be concealed. See now how just

Abraham was ! In his old age he begat a

son according to promise, and when the

Lord demanded him for sacrifice he did not

think he ought to refuse him, although he
wasjiis^ojily son.^

119. NoteJiere.all these four virtues in one
act. It was wise to believe God, and not

to put love for his son before the commands
of his Creator. It was just to give back

»Cic. JeajT: I- S-
• Ps. xiv. [xiii.] 1.

•lb. I. »,5 7.
• Jcr. ii. 17,

' Gen. XV. 6.

' Manes, the founder of Manicheism, living about ad. 250. He
taught that there were two original principles absolutely opposed one

to the other. On the one side Cod, from Whom nothing but good

can go forth ; on the other original evil— the author of all matter—

which therefore Is evil too. Man was formed by this oil spirit.

For, whilst man's soul is an emanation from the good Ood, inAo's

body in which the soul Is imprisoned was framed of materi.al ele-

ments. Hence the Manich.i;an is here represented addressing the

devii ,Ts his father, the author of his earthly existence.

•The father of .^rianism, bom ad. ;i;6, was condemned at the

Council of Nicsa a.d. 125. He deniedth.it Christ w.ls " of one

substance with the. Father; " but held Him to be a kind of second-

ary Cod, created out of nothing before the world. But he con-

sidered I-fim to be the creator of the world.
» Marcion flourished between the years ad. uo-igo. He als*

taught the existence of more than one Principle, and held that man
was created by an inferior Heing,

,

* Eunomius' was the leader of the extreme Arian parly, nounshntg

c. AD. \bo. He maintained the absolute unlikeness of the Sou to

the Father not only in substance but even in will. Hence his parly

were called AHttmtraus (ai-bwotot. unlike). In baptifing they also

applied no water to the lower piirt of the body, asserting that l* w**

created by an evil spirit, thus with Marcion recognizing the dual

Principle. Theodoret. who is the authority for this latter and sonie

other charges against the Euiiomians, s.lvs, however, that he is

speaking from hearty, not of his own knowledge. Ht^. Fa^. IV. j.

» Ps. cxi. (ex.) 10. " Prov xxiv 7 (LXX.J.
' Ps. ciii. (cxi.) .J.

• Oeu. xxii. 1.
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what had been received. It was brave to

restrain naturalTeelings by reason. The
father led the victim ; the son asked where
it was : the father's feelings were hardly

tried, but were not overcome. The son said

again :
" iVIy father," and thus pierced his

father's heart, though without weakening his

devotion to God. The fourth virtue, tem-
perance, too, was there. Being just he pre-

served due measure in his piety,' and order

in al!_he had to carry out. And so in bring-

ing what was needed for the sacrifice, in

lighting the fire, in binding his son, in

drawing the knife, in performing the sacri-

fice in due order ; thus he merited as his

reward that he might keep his son.

1 20. Is there greater wisdom than holy
Jacob's, who saw God face to face and won
a blessing.'" Can there be higher justice

than his in dividing with his brother what
he had acquired, and offering it as a gift .'

^

What greater fortitude than his in striving

with God ? i What moderation so true as

his, who acted with such moderation as
regards time and place, as to ])refer to hide
his daughter's shame rather than to avenge
himself.'-* For being set in the midst of
foes, he thought it better to gain their affec-

tions than to concentrate their hate on him-
self.

121. How wise also was Naah, who built

the whole of the ark !
s How just again !

For he alone, preserved of all to be the
father of the human race, was made a sur-

vivor of past generations, and the author of
one to come ; he was born, too, rather for

the world and the universe than for himself
How brave he was to overcome the flood !

how temperate to endure it ! When he had
entered the ark, with what moderation he
passed the time ! When he sent forth the
raven and the dove, when he received them
on their return, when he took the oppor-
tunity of leaving the ark, with what modera-
tion did he make use of these occasions !

CHAPTER XXVI.

In investigating the truth the philosophers have broken
through their own rules. Moses, however, showed
himself more \vise_tJtLan_they. The greater the dig-
nity of wisdom, the more earnestly must we strive to
gain it. Nature herself urges us all to do this.

12 2. It is said, therefore, that in investi-

gating the truth, we must observe what is

seemly. We ought to look for what is true

" Gen. xxxii. 29, 30.
' Gen. xxxii. 24-26.

- Gen. xxxiii. S.

* Gen. xx.xiv. 3.
• Gen. vi. 14.

with the greatest care. We must not put
forward falsehood for truth, nor hide the

truth in darkness, nor fill the mind with idle,

involved, or doubtful matters. What so
unseemly as to worship a wooden thing,

which men themselves have made .' What
shows such darkness as to discuss subjects

connected with geometry and astronomy
(which they approve of), to measure the

depths of space, to shut up heaven and earth

within the limits of fixed numbers, to leave

aside the grounds of salvation and to seek
for error .'

123. Moses, learned as he was in all the
wisdom of theTEgyptians, ' did not approve
of those things, but thought that kind of
wisdom both harmful and foolish. Turning
away therefrom, he sought God with alLthe

desire ofhis heart, and thus saw. questioned,

heard Him when He spoke. ^ Who is more
wise than he whom God taught, and who
brought to nought all the wisdom of the

Egyptians, and all the powers of their craft

by the might of his works .' He did not
treat things unknown as well known, and
so rashly accept them. Vet these philoso-

phers, though they do not consider it con-
trary to nature, nor shameful for themselves
to worship, and to ask help from an idol

which knows nothing, teach us that these

two things mentioned in the words just

spoken, which are in accordance both with
nature and with virtue, ought to be avoided.

124. The loftier the virtue of wisdom is,

the more I say we ought to strive for it, so
that we may be able to attain to it. And
that we may have no ideas which are con-
trary to nature, or are disgraceful, or un-
fitting, we ought to give two things, that is,

time and care, to considering matters for the

sake of investigating them. For there is

nothing in which man e.xcels all other living

creatures more than in the fact that he has ,

reason, seeks out the origin of things, thinks |/

that the Author of his being should be
searched out. For in His hand is our life

and death ; He rules this world by His nod.
And to Him we know that we must give a
reasou-forxiur. actions. For there is noth-
ing which is more of a help to a good life

than to believe that He will be our judge.
Whom hidden things do not escape, and
unseemly things offend, and good deeds
delight.

125. In all men, then, there lies, in accord-
ance with human nature, a desire to search
out the truth, which leads us on to have a I

longing for knowledge and learning, and

* Acts vii. 22, ' Ex. iii. 4,
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infuses into us a wish to seek after it. To
excel in this seems a noble thing- to man-
kind ; but there are only few who attain to

it. And they, by deep thought, by careful

deliberation, spend no little labour so as to

be able to attain to that blessetl and virtuous

life, and to approach its likeuesa in their

actions. "For not he that saith to Mc,
L6fd, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of

heaven, but he that doeth those things that

I say."' To have a desire for knowledge
without actions to correspond—well ! I do
not know whether that carries anything
more with it.

) .. !, CHAPTER XXVII.

The first source of duty is ptudem^e, from whence
spring three other virtues ; anoTfTey cannot be sepa-
rated or torn asunder, since they are mutually con-

nected one with the other.

126. The first source of duty, then, is

pjnidence. ' For what is more of a duty than
to give to the Creator all one's devotion and
reverence ? This source, however^ is drawn
off into other virtues. For justice cannot
exist without prudence, since it demands
no small amount of prudence to see whe-
ther a thing is just or unjust. A mistake on
either side is very serious. " For he that

says a just man is unjust, or airTinjust man
is just, is accursed with God. Wherefore
does justice 5 abound unto the wicked .^ '•

says Solomon. Nor, on the other hand, can
prudence exist without justice, for piety
towards God is the beginning of tnulerstand-

ing. On which we notice that this is a bor-
rowed rather than an original idea among the
worldly wise, for piety is the foundation of
all virtues.

127. But the piety of justices is first

directed towards God ; secondly, towards
one's country; next, towards parents ;

*> last-

ly, towards all. This, too, is in accordance
with the guidance of nature. From the
beginning of life, when understanding first

begins to be infused into us, we love life as

the gift of God, we love our country and our
parents; lastly, our companions, with whom
we like to associate. Hence arises true

love, which prefers others to self, aud seeks
not its own, wherein lies the pre-eminence
of justice.

> S. Malt. vii. II. > Cic. lit Off. I. 5.

' Some MSS. have *' injustttidy others ** ^cunia,^* which
seems to be a correction to bring it into harmony with the LXX :

• Prov. xvii. 15 (LXX.J. • Cic. Jt Off. I. 7.

* Summa Theol. II. 2, q. 101. St. Thomas Aquinas agrees in
making piety a part of justice, and a gift of the Holy Sptrit, but
pUcct parents before instead of after our country.

128. It is ingrained in all living creatures,'

first of all, to preserve their own safety, to

guard against what is harmful, to strive for

what is advantageous. They seek food and
coverts, whereby they may protect them-
selves from dangers, storms, and sun,—all

which is a mark of prudence. Next we find

th.it all the different creatures arc by nature
wont to herd together, at first with fellows
of their own class and sort, then also with
others. So we see oxen delighted to be in

herds, horses in droves, and especially like

with like, stags, also, in company with stags
and often with men. And what should I

say on their desire to have young, and on
their offspring, or even on their passions,

wherein the likeness of justice is conspicu-
ous .•" -

129. It is clear, then, that these and the

remaining virtues are related to one another.
For courage, which in war preserves one's

country from the barbarians, or at home
defends the weak, or comrades from rob-

bers, is full of justice ; and to know on
what plan to defend and to give hel£,__how

to make use of opportunities of time and
place, is the part of prudence a^TdTiTodefa-

tion, and temperance itself cannot observe
due measure without prudence. To know
a fit opportunity, and to make return accord-
ing to what is right, belongs to justice. In
all these, too, large-hcartedncss is necessary,
and fortitude of mind, and often of body, so
that we may carry out what we wish.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

A community rests upon justice and good-will. Two
parts of the former, revenge and private possession,

are not recognized by Christians. What the Stoics

say about common property and mutual help has
been borrowed from the sacred writings. The great-

ness of the glory of justice, and what hinders access

to it.

130. Justice,^ then, has to do with the .so-

ciety of the human race, and the comrnunitj'
at large. For that which holds society to-

gether is divided into two parts,—justice and
good-will, which also is called liberality and
kindness. Justice seems to me the loftier,

liberality the more pleasing, of the two.
The one gives judgment, the other shows
goodness.

131. But that very thing is excluiled with
us which philosophers think to be the office

of justice. For they say that the first ex-

pression of justice is, to hurt no one, except

y

' C(c. Je Off. I. \. • Cis. dt Off. I. I 7.
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when driven to it by wrongs received. This
is put aside by the authority of the Gospel.

For the Scripture wills that the Spirit of the

Son of Man should be in us, Who came to

give grace, not to bring harm.
132. Next they considered it consonant

with justice that one should treat common,
that is, public property as public, and priv-

ate as private. But this is not even in

accord with nature, for nature has poured
forth all things for all men for common use.

God has ordered all things to be produced,
so that there should be food in common to

all, and that the earth should be a common
possession for all. Nature, therefore, has
produced a common right for all, but greed
has made it a right for a few. Here, too,

we are told that the Stoics taught that all

things which are produced on the earth

are created for the use of men, but that

men are born for the sake of men, so that

mutually one may be of advantage to an-

other. '

133. But whence have they got such ideas

but out of the holy Scriptures? For Moses
wrote that God said :

" Let us make man
in our image, after our likeness, and let

them have dominion over the fish of the

sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over
the cattle, and over every creeping thing

that creepeth upon the earth. "^ And David
said: " Thou hast put all things under his

feet ; all sheep and o.xen, yea, and the

beasts of the field, the fowls of the air, and
the fishes of the sea. " • So these philoso-

phers have learnt from our writings that all

things were made subject to man, and,
therefore, they think that all things were
produced also for man's sake.

134. That man was made for the salfe of
man we find stated also in the books of
Moses, when the Lord says :

" It is not
good that man should be alone, let ilis make
him an helpmeet for him." 5 Thus the
woman was given to the man to help him.
She should bear him children, that one man
might always be a help to another. Again,
before the worfian was formed, it was said
of Adam :

" There was not found an help-
meet for him."'' For one man could not
have proper help but from ^another.
Amongst all the living creatures, therefore,
there was none meet for him, or, to put it

plainly, none to be his helper. Hence a
woman was looked for to help him.

135. Thus, in accordance with the will of
God and the union of nature, we ought to

' S. Luke ix. 56.
' Ps. viii. 7, 8.

= Cic. * Off. I. 9.
" Gen. ii. 18.

' Gen. i. 26.
* Gen. ii. 20.

be of mutual help one to the other, and to

vie with each other in doing duties, to lay

all our advantages as it were before all, and
(to use the words of Scripture) to bring help

one to the oil.er from a feeling of devotion
or of duty, by giving money, or by doing
something, at any rate in some way or

other ; so that the charm of human fellow-,

ship may ever grow sweeter amongst us,

and none may ever be recalled from their

duty by the fear ofdanger, but rather account
all things, whether good or evil, as their

own concern." Thus holy Moses feared

not to undertake terrible wars for his people's

sake, nor was he afraid of the arms of the

mightiest kings, nor yet was he frightened

at the savagery of barbarian nations. He
put on one side the thought of his own
safety so as to give freedom to the people.

136. Great, then, is the glory of justice ;

for she, existing rather for the good of

others than of self, is an aid to the bonds of

union and fellowship amongst us. She holds

so high a place that she has all things laid

under her authority, and further can bring

help to others and supply money ; nor does
she refuse her services, but even undergoes
dangers for others.

137. Who would not gladly climb and
hold the heights of this virtue, were it not
that greed \yeakens and lessens the power
of such a virtue ? ^ For as long as we want
to add to our possessions and to heap up
money, to take into our possession fresh

lands, and to be the richest of all, we have
cast aside the form of justice and have lost

the blessing of kindness towards all. How
can he be just that tries to take from another
what he wants for himself.?

138. The desire to gain ppwer also ener-

vates 3 the perfect strength and beauty
of justice. For how can he, who attempts
to bring others under his own power, come
forward on behalf of others ." And how can
a man help the weak against the strong,

when he himself aspires to great power at

the cost of liberty ?

CHAPTER XXIX.

Justice should be observed even in war and with

enemies. This is proved by the example of Moses
and Elisha. The ancient writers learnt in turn from

the Hebrews to call their enemies by a gentler term.

Lastly, the foundation of justice rests on faith, and its

symmetry is perfect in the Church.

139. How great a thing justice is can'be

' Cic. de Off. I. 9, § -to. 2 Cic. de Off. I. 7, § 24.
> Cic. de Off. I. S, § 25.
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fi
gathered from the fact that there is no place,

nor person, nor time, witii which it has
nothing to do. It must even be preserved
in all dealings with enemies.' For instance,

if the day or the spot~for a battle has been
agreed upon with them, it would be consid-

ered an act against justice to occupy the

spot beforehand, or to anticipate the time.

FofTtiere is some difference wiiether one is

overcome in some battle by a severe en-

gagement, or by superior skill, or by a mere
chance. But a deeper vengeance is taken
on fiercer foes, ami on those that arc false as

well as on those who have done greater

wrongs, as was the case with the Midianites. ^

For they had made many of the Jewish
people to sin through their women ; for

which reason the anger of the Lord was
poured out upon the people of our fathers.

Thus it came about that Moses when vic-

torious allowed none of them to live. On
the other hand, Joshua did not attack the

Gibeonites, who had tried the people of our
fathers with guile rather than with war, but
punished them by laying on them a law of
bondage.' Elisha again would not allow the

king of Israel to slay the Syrians when he
wished to do so. He had brought them into

the city, when they were besieging him,
after he had struck them with instantaneous
blindness, so that they could not see where
they were going. For he said: "Thou
shalt not smite those whom thou hast not

taken captive with thy spear and with thy
sword. Set before them bread and water,

that they may eat and drink and return and
go to their own home, "-t Incited by their

kind treatment they should show forth to

the world the kindness they had receivetl.
" Thus " (we read) " there came no more the
bands of Syria into the land of Israel. "s

140. If, then, justice is binding, even in

war, how much more ought we to observe it

in time of peace. Such favour the prophet
showed to those who came to seize him.
We read that the king of Syria had sent his

army to lie in wait for him, for he had
learnt that it was Elisha who had made
known to all his plans and consultations.

And Gehazi the prophet's servant, seeing the

army, began to fear that his life was in

danger. But the prophet said to him :

"Fear not, for they that be with us are

more than they that be with them."'' And
when the prophet asked that the eyes of his

servant might be opened, they were opencil.

Then Gehazi saw the whole mountain full

^CictUOf. 1. M,534-
• Josh.ix.
* ) U\ Kings vi, ]].

* Num. xxxi.
* 2 [4] Kings vi. 33.

* ) i^j Kings vi. 16.

of horses and chariots round about I'llisha.

As they came down to him the prophet says:

•Smite, O (unl, the army of Syria with
blindness." And this prayer being granted,

he says to the Syrians :
" Follow me, and

I will bring you to the man whom ye seek."

Then saw they Elisha, whom they were en-

deavouring to lay hold of, and seeing him
they could not hold him fast. ' It is clear

from this that faith and justice should be
observed even in war ; and that it could not
but be a disgraceful thing if faith were
violated.

141. So also the ancients used to give their

foes a less harsh name, and called them
strangers. - For enemies used to be called

strangers after the customs of old. This too

we can say they adopted from our writings;

for the Hebrews used to call their foes

"allophyllos," that is, when put into Latin,
" alienigenas" (of another race). For so we
read in the first book of Kings : "It came
to pass in those days that they of another
race put themselves in array against Israel. " '

142. The foundation of justice thejefore is

failh,-* for the hearts of the just dwell on
faith, and the just man that accuses himself

builds justice on faith, for his justice becomes
plain when he confesses the truth. So the

Lord saith through Isaiah : "Behold, I lay

a stone for a foundation in Sion."s^This
means Christ as the foundation of the Church.
For Christ is the object of faith to all ; but
the Church is as it were the outward form
of justice, she is the common right of all.

For all in common she pra)'S. for all in com-
mon she works, in the temptations of alii

she is tried. So he who denies himself is(

indeed a just man, is indeed worthy of Christ.

For this reason Paul has made Christ to be thel

foundation, so that we may build upon Himj
the works of justice," whilst faith is the foun-

dation.^ In our works, then, if they are evil,

there appears unrighteousness ; if they are

good, justice.

CHAPTER XXX.

On kindness and its several parts, namely, goodwill and
liberality. How they are to be combined. What
else is further needed for any one to show liberality

in a praiseworthy manner.

143. Now we can go on to speak of kind-

ness, which breaks up into two parts, good-
will and libeiality. Kindness to exist in

perfection must consist of these two qualities.

It is not enough just to wish well ; we must

L(,

' J [4] Kings vi. S-13.
* I Sam. (i Kings] iv. t.

° Isd. xxvUi. iO.

• Cic. rfif O^. I. u.

• 1 U)l. lU. II.
n
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also do vvel_L_ Nor, again, is it enough to do

well, unless this springs from a good source,

even from a good will. " For God loveth

a cheerful giver. " ' If we act unwillingly,

what is our reward .' Wherefore the Apostle,

speaking generally, says :
" If I do this thing

willingly, 1 have a reward, but if unwillingly,

a dispensation is given unto me."- In the

Gospel, also, we have received many rules

of jus t libera lity.

I44~ It is"~thus a glorious thing to wish
well, and to give freely, with the one desire

to do good and not to do harm. For if we
were to think it our duty to givejhe means
to an extravagant man to live extravagantly,

or to an adultei^r to pay for his adultery,

it would not be an act of kindness, for there

would be no good-will in it. We should be

doing harm, not good, to another if we gave
him money to aid hiin in plotting against his

country, or in attempting to get together at

our expense some abandoned men to attack

the Church. Nor, again, does it look like

liberality to help one who presses very hardly

on widows and orphans, or attempts to seize

on their^dperty with any show of violence.

145. It is no sign of a liberal spirit s to

extort from one what we give to another, or

to gain money unjustly, and then to think it

can be well spent, unless we act as Zacchteus •

did, and restore fourfold what we have taken
from him whom we have robbed, and make
up for such heathenish crimes by the zeal of

our faith and by true Christian labour. Our
liberality must have some sure foundation.

146. The first thing necessary is to do
kindness in good faith, and not to act

falsely when the offering is made. Never
let us say we are doing more, when we are

really doing less. What need is there to

speak at all ? In a promise a cheat lies hid.

It is in our power to give what we like.

Cheating shatters the foundation, and so

destroysllie" work. Did Peter grow angry
only so far as to desire that Ananias and his

wife should be slain .' 5 Certainly not. He
wished that others, through knowing their

example, should not perish.

147. Nor is it a real act of liberality if thou
givest for Jthe sake of boasting about it,

rather than for mercy's sake. Thy inner
feelings give the name to thy acts. .As it

comes forth from thee, so will others regard
it. See what a true judge thou hast ! He
consults with thee how to take up thy work,
and first of all he questions thy mind. '

' Let
not," he says, " thy left hand know what

^ 2 Cor. ix. 7.

* S. Luke xi.\. S.

- I Cor. ix. 17,

^ Acts V. 1 1.

» Cic. de Off. I. 14, § 43-

thy right hand doth." ' This does not refer

to our actual bodies, but means : Let not
him who is of one mind with thee, not

even thy brother, know what thou doest,

lest thou shouldst lose the fruit of thy re-

ward hereafter by seeking here thy price in

boastfulness. But that liberality is real

where a man hides what he does in silence,

and secretly assists the needs of individuals,

whom the mouth of the poor, and not his

own lips, praises.

148. Perfect liberality is proved by its

good faith, the case it helps, the time and
place when and where it is shown. But
first we must always see that we help those

of the household of faith. = It is a serious

fault if a believer is in want, and thou

knowest it, or if thou knowest that he is

without means, that he is hungry, that he
suffer distress, especially if he is ashamed of

his need. It is a great fault if he is over-

whelmed by the imprisonment or false accu-

sation of his family, and thou dost not come
to his help. If he is in prison, and—upright

though he is —has to suffer pain and punish-

ment for some debt (for though we ought
to show mercy to all, yet we ought to show
it especially to an upright man) ; if in the

time of his trouble he obtaThs nothing from
thee ; if in the time of danger, when he is

carried off to die, thy money seems more to

thee than the life of a dying man ; what a

sin is that to thee I Wherefore Job says

beautifully :
" Let the blessing of him that]

was ready to perish come upon me. "^ ^
149. God, indeed, is not a respecter of per-

sons, for He knows all things. And we,

indeed, ought to show mercy to all. But as

many try to get help on false pretences, and
make out that they are miserably off ; there-

fore where the case is plain and the person

well known, and no time is to be lost, mercy
ought to _be shown more readily. For the

Lord is not exacting to demand the utmost.

Blessed, indeed, is he who forsakes all and
follows Him, but blessed also is he who does

what he can to the best of his powers with

what he has. The Lord preferred the two
mites of the widow to all the gifts of the

rich, for she gave all that she had, but they

only gave a small part out of all their abun-

dance. • It is the intention, therefore, that

makes the gift valuable or poor, and gives

to things their value. The Lord does not
,

want us to give away.allour goods at once, il

but to impart them little by little ; unless,

indeed, our case is like that of Elisha, who

> S. Mat. vi. 3.

^ Job xxix. 13.

^ Gal. vi. 10.

' S. Luke xxi. 3, 4.
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killed his oxen, and fed the people on what
he had, so that no household cares might
hold him back, and that he might give up
all things, and devote himself to the pro-

phetic teaching.

'

150. True liberality also must be tested in

this way :
- that we ilespise not our nearest

relatives, if we know they are in want. For

it is better for thee to lielp thy kindred wiio

feel the shame of asking help from others,

or of going to anotiier to beg assistance in

their need. Not, however, that they should

become rich on what thou couldst other-

wise give to the poor. It is the facts of the

case we must consider, and not personal

feeling. Thou didst not dedicate thyself to

the Lord on purpose to make thy family

rich, but that thou mightest win eternal life

by the fruit of good works, and atone for

thy sins by showing mercy. They think

perhaps that they are asking but little, but

they demand the price thou shouldst pay
for thy sins. They attempt to take away
the fruits of thy life, and think they are act-

ing rightly. J And one accuses thee because

thou hast not matle him rich, when all the

time he wished to cheat thee of the reward
of eternal life.

151. So far we have given our advice,

now let us look for our authority. First,

then, no one ought to be ashamed of be-

coming poor after being rich, if this happens
because he gives freely to the poor ; for

Christ became poor when He was rich, that

through His poverty He might enrich all." ••

He has given us a rule to follow, so that we
may give a good account of our reduced in-

heritance ; whoever has stayed the hunger
of the poor has lightened his distress.

" Herein I give my advice," says the Apos-
tle, "for this is expedient for you, that ye
should be followers of Christ."' Advice is

given to the good, but warnings restrain

the wrong-doers. Again he says, as though
to the good :

" For ye have begun not oidy
to do, but also to be willing, a year ago."*
Both of these, ami not only one, is the mark
of perfection. Thus he teaches tliat liber-

ality without good-will, ami good-will with-

out liberality, are neither of them perfect.

Wherefore he also urges us on to perfection,

saying:' "Now, therefore, perform the
doing of it; that as the will to do it was
ready enough in you, so also there may be
the will to accomplish it out of that which

« I [jl Kings xix. ao. > Cic. cU Off. I. 17, % 5S
• *' Et St JHittfiicere fiutant.** These words are omitted in many

MSS.
• 2 Cor. viil. q. * 1 Cor. viii. 10.

• a Cor. viii. 10. ' a Cor. viii. 11-15.

ye have. Yor if the will be ready, it is ac-

cepted according to that a man hath, and
not according to that he hath not. But not

so that others should have plenty, and ye
should be in want : but let there be equality,

—your abundance must now serve for their

want, that their abundance may serve for

your want ; that there may be equality, as

it is written :
" He tliat gathered much had

nothing over, and he that gathered little had
no lack." '

152. We notice how the Apostle includes

both gootl-will and liberality, as well as the

manner, the fruits of right giving, and the

persons concerned. The manner certainly,

for he gave advice to those not perfect.

For only the imperfect suffer anxiety. But
if any priest or other cleric, being unwilling

to burden the Church,^ does not give away
all that he has, but docs honourably what
his office demands, he does not seem to me
to be imperfect. I think also that the

Apostle here spoke not of anxiety of mind,
but rather of domestic troubles.

153. And I think it was with reference to

the persons concerned that he said : "that
your abundance might serve for their want,
and their abundance for your want." This
means, that the abundance of the people
might arouse them to good works, so as to

supply the want of food of others ; whilst

the spiritual abundance of these latter might
assist the want of spiritual merits among
the people themselves, and so win them a

blessing.

154. Wherefore he gave them an excel-

lent example :
" He that gathered much

had nothing over, and he that gathered little

had no lack." That example is a great en-

couragement to all men to show mercy.
For he that possesses much gold has noth-

ing over, for all in this world is as nothing ;

and he that has little has no lack, for what
he loses is nothing already. The whole
matter is without loss, for the whole of it is

lost already.

155. We can also rightly understand it

thus. He that has much, although he d.Qes

not give away, has nothing over. For how-
ever much he gets, he always is in vvant,

because he longs for more. .\nd he who
has little has no lack, Jbr it iloes iToTcost

much to feed the poor. Tii Iike~m?inner,

too, the poor person That gives spiritual

blessings in return for money, although ho

< Ex. xvi. 18. /

* St. .Ambrose, allowing clergy to rettiin some of their patriniony

so as nikt to burden the Church, ii \e^*s Htrul than St. .Aitgustiue. wt\t«

would have them give up cver>'thing and live tn common. Sfr0t,

ISJ.
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has much grace, has nothing over. For
grace does not burden the mind, but light-

ens it.

156. It can further be taken in this way :

Thou, O man, hast notiiing over ! For
how much hast thou really received, though
it may seem much to thee .' John, than

whom none was greater among those born

of woman, yet was less than he who is least

in the kingdom of heaven.'

157. Or once more. The grace of God is

never superabundant, humanly speaking, for

it is spiritual. Who c:ui measure its great-

ness or its breadth, which one cannot see ?

Faith, if it were as a grain of mustard seed,

can transplant mountains—and more than a

grain is not granted thee. If grace dwelt
fully in thee, wouldst thou not have to fear

lest thy mind should begin to be elated at

so great a gift.' For there are many who
have fallen more terribly, from spiritual

heights, than if they had never received

grace at all from the Lord. And he who
has little has no lack, for it is not tangible so

as to be divided ; and what seems little to

him that has is much to him that lacks.

158. In giving we must also take into

consideration age and weakness ; sometimes,
also, that natural feeling of shame, which
indicates good birth. One ought to give
more to the old who can no longer supply
themselves with food by labour. So, too,

weakness of body must be assisted, and
that readily. Again, if any one after being
rich has fallen into want, we must assist,

especially if he has lost what he had from
no sin of his own, but owing to robbery or

banishment or false accusation.

159. Perchance some one may say: A
blind man sits here in one place, and people
pass him by, whilst a strong young man
often has something given him. That is

true ; for he comes over people by his im-
portunity. That is not because in their

judgment he deserves it, but because they
are wearied by his begging. For the Lord
speaks in the Gospel of him who had already
closed his door ; how that when one knocks
at his door very violently, he rises and gives
what is wanted, because of his importunity.^

CHAPTER XXXI.

A kindness received should be returned with a freer

hand. This is shown by the e.xample of the earth.

A passage froht Solomon about feasting is adduced
to prove the same, and is expounded later in a
spiritual sense.

160. It is also rights that more regard

' S. Matt. ii. • S. Luke xi. S. ^ qi^ j^ q^ j ,j^ j ^^

should be paid to him who has conferred

some henefit or gift upon thee, if he ever is

reduced to want. For what is so contrary

to one's duty as not to return what one has
received } Nor do I think that a return of

equal value should be made, but a greater.

One ought to make up for the enjoyment of

a kindness one has received from another,

to such an extent as to help that person,

even to putting an end to his needs. For
not to be the better in returning than in con-
ferring a kindness, is to be the inferior ; for

he who was the first to give was the first in

point of time, and also first in showing a

kind disposition.

161. Wherefore we must imitate thenature
of the earth ' in this respect, which is wont
to return the seed she has received, multi- ^
plied a thousand-fold. And so it is written:

"As a field is the foolish man, and as a vine-

yard is the man without sense. If thou
leavest him, he will be made desolate." ^ As
a field also is the wise man, so as to return

the seed given him in fuller measure, as

though it had been lent to him on interest.

The earth either produces fruits of its own
accord, or pays back and restores, what it was
entrusted with, in fruitful abundance. In

both these ways a return is due from thee,

when thou enterest upon the use of thy
father's possession, that thou mayest not be
left to lie as an unfruitful field. It may be
that a man can make an excuse for not
giving anything, but how can he excuse
himself for not returning what was given }

It is hardly right not to give anything ; it

is certainly not right to make no return for

kindness done to oneself. 3

162. Therefore Solomon says well :

"When thou sittest to eat at the table of a

ruler consider diligently what is before thee,

and put forth thine hand, knowing that it

behoves thee to make such preparations.

But if thou art insatiable, be not desirous of

his dainties, for they have but a deceptive
life. "•• I have written these words as I wish «

that we all should follow them. It is a good , ,, -^-K

thing to do a service, but he who knows not I

how to return one is very hard. The earth

herself supplies an example of kindliness.

She provides fruits of her own accord.which
thou didst not sow ; she also returns man)'-
fold what she has received. It is not right

for thee to deny knowledge of money paid
in to thee; and how can it be right

to let a service done go without notice .' In
the book of Proverbs also it is said : that the

> Cic. de Off. I. 15, i

3 Cic. de Off. I. 15, \ 48.

' Prov. xxiv. 30 [LXX].
• Prov. xxiii. i [LXX.].
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repayment of kindness has such great power
with God, that through it, even in the day
of ilestruction, a man may find grace,

though his sins outweigh all else. And
why need I bring forward other examples
when the Lord Himself promises in the

Gospel a fuller reward to the merits of the

saints, and exhorts us to do good works,

saying :
" Forgive, and ye shall be forgiven

;

give, and it shall be given unto you
;
good

measure, shaken together antl running over,

shall men give into your liosom. "
-

163. Hut the feasting that Solomon speaks
of has not to tlo with common food only,

but it is to be understood as having to do
with good works. For how can the soul

be feasted in better wise than on good
works ; or what can so easily fill the mind
of the just as the knowledge of a good work
done."" What pleasanter food is there than

to do the will of God? The Lord has told

us that He hatl this food alone in abundance,
as it is written in the Gospel, saying :

" My
food is to do the will of INIy Father which is

in heaven." '

164. In this food let us delight of which the

prophet says :
" Delight thou in the Lord." •*

In this food they delight, who have with
wonderful knowledge learnt to take in the

higher delights ; who can know what that

delight is which is pure and which can be
understood by the mind. Let us therefore

cat the bread of wisdom, and let us befilletl

with the word of God. For the life of man
made in the image of God consists not in

bread alone, but in every word that cometh
from God. 5 About the cup, too, holy Job
says, plainly enough :

" .\sthe earth waiteth
for the rain, so did they for my words. ' ''

CHAPTER XXXII.

After saying wh.-it return must be made for the service

of the above-mentioned feast, various reasons for

repaying kindness are enumerated. Then he speaks
in praise of good-will, on its results and its order.

165. It is therefore a good thing for us to

be bedewed with the exhortations of the

divine Scriptures, and that the word of God
should come down upon us like the dew.
When, therefore, thou sittest at the table of

that great man, understand who that great

man is. Set in the paradise of delight and
placed at the feast of wisdom, think of what
is put before thee ! The divine Scriptures

are the feast of wisdom, and the single books

^ Allusion is made to Ecclus. ill. 31.
* S. John iv. 34.
» S. Matt. iv. 4.

* S. Luke vi. 37, 38.
* Ps. xxxvii. 4.

* Jub. xxix. 2j.

are the various dishes. Know, first, what
dishes the banquet offers, then stretch forth

thy hand, that those things which thou
readest, or which thou rcceivest from the

Lord thy God, thou mayest carry out in

action, and so by thy duties mayest show
forth the grace that was granted thee.

Such was the case with Peter and Paul, who
in preaching the Gospel made some return

to Him Wlio freely gave them all things.

So that each of them miglit say : "By tin-

grace of God I am what I am, and His grace
in me was not in vain, but I laboured more
abundantly than they all."'

166. One rc]Kiysthe fruit of a service done
him, and repays it, gold with gold, silver

with silver. Another gives his labour. An-
other—and I do not know wneinerlie does
not do it in fuller measure—gives but the

liest wishes of his heart.- But what if there

is no opportunity to make a return at hand.'

If we wish to return a kindness, more
depends on the spirit in which we do it

than on the amount of our property, whilst

people will think more of our good-will,

than of our power to make a full return.

For a kindness done is regarded in the light

of what one has. A great thing, therefore, is

good-will. For even if it has nothing to give,

yet it offers the more, and though there is

nothing in its own possession, yet it gives

largely to many, and does that, too, without

loss to itself, and to the gain of the many.
Thus good-will is better than liberality itself.

It is richer in character than tTie other is in

gifts ; for there are more that need a kind-

ness than there are that have abundance.
167. But gooil-will also goes in conjunc-

tion with liberality, for liberality really

starts from it, seeing that the habit of giving

comes after the desire to give. It exists,

however, also separate and distinct. For

where liberality is wanting, there good-will

abides—the parent as it were of all in com-
mon, uniting and binding fr'^'^'^ships to-

gether. It is faithful in counsel, joyful in

times of prosperity, and in times of sorrow
sad. So it happens that anyone trusts him-

self to the counsels of a man of good-will

rather than to those of a wise one, as Daviil

did. For he, though he was the more far-

seeing, agreed to the counsels of Jonathan,

who was the younger.* Remi>ve good-will

out of the reach of men, and it is as though
one had withdra\vn_the sun from the workl. »

For without it men wouWTto longer care to

show the way to the stranger, to recall the

' I Cor. XV, 10.

^ 1 Sam. (i Kings] xx. 11 £f.

*Cic.JtO^. U. 30,56*
' Cic. tit A Ml. . 13, § 47.
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wanderer, to show hospitality (this latter is

no small virtue, for on this point Job praised

himself, when he s^iid : "At my doors the

strang^er dwelt not, my gate was open to

everyone who came")," nor even to give

water from the water that flows at their door,

or to light another's cantlle at their own.
Thus good-will e.xists in all these, like a fount

of waters refreshing the thirsty, and like a

light, which, shining forth to others, fails

not them who have given a light to others

from their own light. ^

168. There is also liberality springing

from good-will, that makes one tear up the

bond of a debtor which one holds, without
demanding any of the debt bacTi from him.

Holy Job bids us act thus by his own ex-

ample. ^ For he that has does not bor-

row, but he that has not does not put an
end to the agreement. Why, then, if thou
hast no need, dost thou save up for greedy
heirs what thou canst give back immediately,
and so get praise for good-will, and that with-

out loss of money.''

1 69. To go to the root of the matter—good-
will starts first with those at home, that is,

•with children, parents, brothers, and goes on
from one step to another throughout the
world. * Having started from Paradise, it

has filled the world. For God set the feel-

ing of good-will in the jnfin and woman,
saying: "They shall be one flesh, "s and
(one may add) one spirit. Wherefore Eve
also believed the serpent; for she who had
received the gift of good-will did not think
there was ill-will.

CHAPTER XXXHI.

Good-will e.xists especially in the Church, and nourishes
kindred virtues.

170.' Go^D^^wiLL expands in the body of the

Church, '^ by fellowsh ip in faith, Try lhe bond
of baptism, by kniship through grace re-

ceived, by communion in the mysteries.
For all these bonds cfaim for themselves the
name of intimac}', the reverence of children,

the authority and religious care of parents,
the relationship of brothers. Therefore the
bonds of grace clearly point to an increase
of good-will.

"~

171. The desire to attain to like virtues
also stands one in good stead ;

^ just as again
good-will brings about a likeness in char-

* Job xxxi. 32.
' Job xxxi. 35 [LXX.].
* Gen. ii. 24.
' Cic de Off. I. 17, § 55.

« Cic. de Off. I. 16.
< Cic. de Off. I. 16, 17.
" Cic. * Off. I. 17, §55.

acter. For Jonathan the king's son imitated

the gentleness of holy David, because he
loved him. Wherefore those words : "With
the holy thou shalt be holy," ' seem not only
to be concerned with our ordinary inter-

course, but also to have some connection
with good-will. The sons of Noah indeed
dwelt together, and yet their characters

were not at all alike. Esau and Jacob also

dwelt together in their father's house, but
were very unlike. There was, however, no
good-will between them to make the one
prefer the other to himself, but rather a
rivalry as to which should first get the

blessing. Since one was so hard, and the

other gentle, good-will could not exist as

between such different characters and con-
flicting desires. Add to this the fact that

holy Jacob could not prefer the unworthy
son of his father's house to virtue.

172. But nothing is so harmonious" as
justice an'd impartiality. For this, as the

comrade and ally of good-will, makes us
love those whom we think to be like our-

selves. Again, good-will contains also in

itself fortitude. For when friendship springs

from the fount of good-will it does not hesi-

tate to endure the great dangers of life for a
friend. " If evils come to me through him,"
it says, "I will bear them." ^

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Some other advantages of good-will are here enume-
rated.

173. Good-will also is wont to remove the
sword of anger. It is also good-vi'ill that

makes the wounds of a friend to be better

tlian the willing kisses of an enemy. ^ Good-
will again makes rnany to become one.

For if many are friends, they become one

;

in whom there is but one spirit and one
opinion. 5 ^\'e note, too, that in friendship

corrections are pleasing. They have their

sting, but they cause no pain. We are
pierced by the words of blame, but are

delighted with the an.xiety that good-will
shows.

174. To conclude, the same du ie^ are not
owed to all. Nor is^regard ev_er paid to

persons, though the occasion and the cir-

cumstances of the case are generally taken
into consideration, so that one may at times
have to help a neighbour rather than one's

brother. For Solomon also says :
" Better

is a neighbour that is near than a brother far

^ Ps. xviii. 26. * Cic. d^ Off. 1. 17, § 56. ^ Ecclus. xxiii. 31.
* Prov. jcxvii. 6. ' Cic. de Off. \. 17, § 57.
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off"' For this reason a man generally

trusts himself to the good-will of a friend

rather than to the ties of relationship with

his brother. So far does good-will prevail

that it often goes beyond the pledges given

by nature.

CH.\PTER XXXV.

On fortitude. This is divided into two parts: as it

concerns matters of war and matters at home. The
first cannot be a virtue unless combined with justice

and prudence. The other depends to a large extent

upon endurance.

175. We have discussed fully enough the

nature and force of what is virtuous from

the standpoint of justice.^ Now let us

discuss fortitude, which (being a loftier vir-

tue than the rest) is divided into two parts,

as it concerns matters of war and matters

at home. But the thought of warlike mat-

ters seems to be foreign to the duty of our

office, for we have our thoughts tixed more
on the duty of the soul than on that of the

body ; nor is it our business to look to

arms, but rather to the affairs of peace.

Our fathers, however, as Joshua, the son of

Nun, Jerubbaal, -Samson, and David, gained
great glory also in war.

176. Fortitude, therefore, is a loftier virtue

than the rest, but it is also one that never
stands alone. For it never depends on
itself alone. Moreover, fortitude without
justice is the source of wickedness. ^ For
the stronger it is, the more ready is it to

crush the weaker, whilst in inatters of war
one ought to see whether the war is just or

unjust.

177. David never waged war unless he
was driven to it. Thus prudence was com-
bined in him with fortitude in the battle.

For even when about to fight single-handed
against Goliath, the enormous giant, he
rejected the armour with which he was
laden. •• His strength depended more on his

own arm than on the weapons of others.

Then, at a distance, to get a stronger throw,
with one cast of a stone, he slew his enemy.
After that he never entered on a war with-

out seeking counsel of the Lord, s Thus he
was victorious in all wars, and even to his

last years was ready to fight. .\nd when
war arose with the Philistines, he joined
battle with their fierce troops, being desirous

' Prov. xxvii. 10.

'CH.dtOjf. I. i<).

* i Sam. [1 Kings] v.

»Cic. </*0^. I. 18,561.
* I Sam. [1 Kings] xvii. 39 f

of winning renown, whilst careless of his

own safety.

'

178. But this is not the only kind of for-

titude which is worthy of note. We con-
sider their fortitude glorious, who, with great-

ness of mind, " through faith stopped the

mouth of lions, quenched the violence of

fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of

weakness were made strong."' They did

not gain a victory in common with many,
surrounded with comrades, and aided by the

legions, but won their triumph alone over
their treacherous foes by the mere courage
of their own souls. How unconquerable
was Daniel, who feared not the lions raging
round about him. The beasts roared, whilst

he was eating. ^

CHAPTER XXXVI.

One of the duties of fortitude is to keep the weak
from receiving injury; another, to check the wrong
motions of our own souls ; a third, both to disregard

humiliations, and to do what is right with an even
mind. All these clearly ought to be fulfilled by all

Christians, and especially by the clergy.

1 79. The glory of fortitude, therefore, does
not rest only on the strength of one's body
or of one's arms, but rather on the courage
of the mind.'t Nor is the law of courage
e.\ercised in causing, but in driving away all

harm. He who does not keep harm off a

friend, if he can, is as much in fault as he
who causes it. Wherefore holy Moses gave
this as a first proof of his fortitude in war. _

For when he saw an Hebrew receiving

hard treatment at the hands of an Egyptian, '
he defended him, and laid low the Egyptian
aiid hid him in the sand. 5 Solomon also

says : " Deliver him that is led to death." "

1 80. From whence, then, Cicero and Pa-

naetius. or even Aristotle, got these ideas is

perfectly clear. For though living before

these two. Job had said : "I delivered the

poor out of the hand of the strong, and I

aided the fatherless for whom there was no
helper. Let the blessing of him that was
ready to perish come upon me."' Was not
he most brave in that he bore so nobly the

attacks of the devil, and overcame him with
the powers of his inind .' * Nor have we
cause to doubt the fortitude of him to whom
the Lord said : "Gird up thy loins like a
man. Put on loftiness and power. Humble
every one that doeth wrong. " « The -Apostle

* 3 Sam, \2 Kings] xxi. 15. * Heb, xi. 33» 34.
' Bel and ihe Dragon v. jg. * Cic. tit Ojf. f. «J.
* Ex. ii. II. " Pn)v. xxiv. 11. * Job xxix. u, ij.
* Cf. Job i. 12, w. i. 32. and Job ii. 6, w, U. 10.

"Jobxl. 2, 5, 6(L.\.\.l.
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also says : "Ye have a strong consolation." '

He, then, is brave who finds consolation in

any grief. /
181. And irt very truth, rightly is that

called fortitude, when a man conquers him-

self, restrains his anger, yields and gives

way to no allurements, is not put out by
misfortunes, nor gets elated by good suc-

cess, and does not get carried away by every

varying change as by some chance wind.^

But what is more noble and splendid than

to train the mind, keep down the flesh, and
reduce it to subjection, so that it may obey
commands, listen to reason, and in under-

going labours readily carry out the inten-

tion and wish of the mind ?

182. This, then, is the first notion of for-

titude. For fortitude of the mind can be re-

garded in two ways. 3 First, as it counts all

externals as very unimportant, and looks

on them as rather superfluous and to be de-

spised than to be sought after. Secondly, as

it strives after those things which are the

highest, and all things in which one can see

anything moral (or as the Greeks call it,

jt/jc'tdi/, ) with all the powers of the mind.

For what can be more noble than to train

thy mind so as not to place a high value

on riches and pleasures and honours, nor to

waste all thy care on these .' When thy

mind is thus disposed, thou must consider

how all that is virtuous and seemly must be
placed before everything else ; and thou

must so fix thy mind upon that, that if aught
happens which may break thy spirit, whe-
ther loss of property, or the reception of

fewer honours, or the disparagement of un-

believers, thou inayest not feel it, as though
thou wert above such things ; nay, so that

even dangers which menace thy safety, if

undertaken at the call of justice, may not

trouble thee.

183. This is the true fortitude which Christ's

warrior has, who receives not the crown im-
less he strives lawfully.'* Or does that call

to fortitude seem to thee but a poor one :

" Tribulation worketh patience, and pa-

tience, experience, and experience, hope".? s

See how many a contest there is, yet but
one crown ! That call none gives, but he
who was strengthened in Christ Jesus, and
whose flesh had no rest. Affliction on all

sides, fighting without and fears within.*

And though in dangers, in countless labours,

in prisons, in deaths'—he was not broken
in spirit, but fought so as to become more
powerful through his infirmities.

' Heb. vi. 18. = Cic. dt Off. I. 20, § 68.

* Cic. de Off. I. 20, § 66. * 2 Tim. ii. 5.

° Rom. V. 3, 4. ® 2 Cor. vii. 5. '2 Cor. xi. 24 ff.

184. Think, then, how he teaches those

who enter upon their duties in the Church,
that they ought to have contempt for all

earthly things : "If, then, ye be dead with
Christ from the elements of this world, why
do ye act as though living in the world }

Touch not, taste not, handle not, which all

are to perish with the using."' And fur-

ther: "If ye then be risen with Christ,

seek those things which are above, not
those things which are on the earth." ^ And
again: "Mortify, therefore, your members
which are on the earth. " ^ This, indeed, is

meant for all the faithful. But thee, espe-

cially, my son, he urges to despise riches i

and to avoid profane and old wives' fables

—allowing nothing but this: "Exercise
thyself unto godliness, for bodily exercise

profiteth a little, but godliness is profitable

unto all things.'' •

185. Let, then, godliness exercise thee
unto justice, continence, gentleness, that

thou mayest avoid childish acts, and that

rooted and grounded in grace thou mayest
fight the good fight of faith, s Entangle not

thyself in the affairs of this life, for thou art

fighting for God.* For if he who fights for

the emperor is forbidden by human laws to

enter upon lawsuits, to do any legal busi-

ness, or to sell merchandise ; how much
more ought he who enters upon the warfare

of faith to keep from every kind of business,

being satisfied with the produce of his own
little bit of land, if he has it.' If he has not
that, let him be content with the pay he
will get for his service. Here is a good wit-

ness to this fact, vi'ho says : "I have been
young and now am old, yet have I not seen
the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging
bread. "7 That is the true rest and temper-
ance of the mind which is not excited by the

desire of gain, nor tormented by the fear of

want.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

An even mind should be preserved in adversity as

well as in prosperity. However, evil things must be
avoided.

186. There is also that true freedom of

the mind from vexation which makes us
neither give way too much in our griefs,

nor be too elated in prosperity.^ And if

they who urge men to undertake the affairs

of the state give such rules, how much more

\K'r^CLi

^ Col. ii. 20, 21, 22. ' Col. iii

* I Tim, iv. 8. ^ i Tim.
'' Ps. xxxvii. [xxxvi.] 25.

I, 2. s Col. ifl, 5.

vi. 12. ^ 2 Tim. ii. 4
^Qxz.deOf. I. 21, §72.
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ought we who are called to do duty in the

Church, to act thus and do those things

wTTTcli are pleasing to God, so that Christ's

power may show itself forth in us. We
too must prove ourselves to our Captain,

so that our members may be the weapons of

justice ; not carnal weapons in which sin

may reign, but weapons strong for God,

whereby sin may be destroyed. Let our

flesh the, that in it every sin may die. And
as though living again after death, may we
rise to new works and a new life.

187. These, then, are the services of forti-

tude ; and full they are of virtuous and
seemly duties. But in all that we do we
must look to see, not only if it is virtuous,

but whether it is possible, so that we may
not enter upon anything that we cannot
carry out." Whcrcrore the Lord, to use His
own word, wills us to flee in the time of per-

secution from one city to another ;
^ so that

no one, whilst longing for the crown of mar-
tyrdom, may put himself in the way of dan-

gers which possibly the weak flesh or a mind
indulged could not bear and endure.

CH.\PTER XXXVin.

We must strengthen the mind ag.iinst troubles to come,
and build it up by looking out for them beforehand.

What difficulties there are in doing this.

188. But again, no one must retire through
cowardice, or give up his faith {ram fear of

danger. With what grace must the soul be
equipped, and the mind trained and taught

to stand tirm, so as never to be ilisturbed by
any fears, to be broken by any troubles, or

to yield to any torments ! With what difh-

culty indeed are they borne ! But as all

pains seem less in the fear of greater pains,

so also, if thou dost build up thy soul by
quiet counsel, and dost determine not to go
from thy course, and layest before thee the

fear of divine judgment and the torment of

eternal punishment, canst thou gain entlur-

ance of mind.
189. If a man thus prepares himself, he

gives signs of great diligence. On the other
hand it is a sign of natural ability, if a man
by the power of iiis mind can foresee the
future, and put as it were before his eyes
what may happen, and decide what he ought
to do if it shoukl take place. It may hap-

' Cic. dt Off. I. 21, § 7j. * S. Matl. X. aj.

pen, too, that he will think over two or three
things at once, which he supposes may come
either singly or together, and that he settles

what he will do with them as he thinks
will be to the most advantage, in the event
of their coming either singly or together.

200. Therefore it is the duty of a brave
man not to shut his eyes when anything
threatens, but to put it before him and to

search it out as it were in the mirror of his

mind, and to meet the future with foreseeing

thought, for fear he might afterwards have
to say : This has come to me because I

thought it could not come about. If mis-

fortunes are not looked for beforehand, they
quickly get a hold over us. In war an un-
exjiected enemy is with difficulty resisted,

and if he finds the others unprepared, he
easily overcomes them ; so evils unthought
of readily break down the soul.

200. In these two points, then, consists the

excellency of the soul : so that thy soul,

trained in good thoughts, and with a pure
heart, first, may see what is true and vir-

tuous (for "blessed are the pure in heart, for

they shall see God "),
' and may decide that

only to be good which is virtuous ; and,

next, may never be disturbed by business
of any kind, nor get tossed about by any
desires.

201. Not that this is an easy thing for any
one. For what is so ditWcult as to discern,

as though from some watch-tower, the

resources of wistlom and all those other
things, which to most seem so great and
noble } Again, what so difficult as to place

one's decision on fixed grounds, and to

despise what one has tlecided to be worth-
less, as of no good? Or, once more, what
so difficult, when some misfortune has hap-
pened, and it is looked on as something .

serious and grieving, as to bear it in such a I

way that one considers it nothing beyond '

what is natural, when one reads : "Naked
was I born, naked shall I go forth. ^ 'What

the Lord gave, the Lord hath taken avvay"»
(he who said this had lost children and pos-

sessions), and to preserve in all things the

character of a wise and upright man, as he
did who says: "As the Loril pleased, so tliil

He. Blessed be the name of the Lord."'

.-\nd again : "Thou speakest as one of the

foolish women spoaketh. Shall we receive

good at the hand of God, and shall we not
receive evil .'

"

>S. Matt. V. g. >Jobi. 11. 'Job. 1. ai. •Job.U.iow
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I

CHAPTER XXXIX.

One must show fortitude in fighting againnt all vices,

especially_against_^varice. Holy Job teaches this

lesson.

202. Fortitude of soul, then, is not an un-

important thing-, nor is it cut off from the.

other^iUltues, for it wages war in coTTjunc-

tion with tlie virtues, and alone defends the

beauty of all the virtues, and guards their

powers of discernment, and fights against

all vices with implacable hate. It isuncon-
querable as regards labours, braveTcTendure
jdangers, stern _as^ against pleasures, hard-

ened against allurements, to which it knows
not how to lend an ear, nor, so to speak, to

(give a greeting. It cares not for money,
and flics from avarice as from a plague that

destroys all virtue. ' For nothing is so much
opposed to fortitude as when oneaUows one-
self to be overcome bygain. Often when flie

enemy is repulsed and the hosts of the foe

are turned to flight, has the warrior died
miserably among those whom he has laid

low, whilst he is busy with the spoils of the

fallen ; and the legions, whilst busy with
their booty, have called back upon them
the enemy that had fled, and so have been
robbed of their triumph.

203. Fortitude, then, must repulse so foul

a plague and crush it down. It must not
let itself be tempted by desires, nor shaken
by fear. Virtue stands true to itself and
bravely pursues all vices as though they
were the poison of virtue. It must repel

anger as it were with arms, for it removes
counsel far off. It must avoid it as though
it were some severe sickness.^ Tt must
further be on its guard against a desire for

glory, which often has done harm when
sought for too anxiously, and always when
it has been once attained.

204. What of all this was wanting in holy
Job, or in his virtue, or what came upon
him in the way of vice.' How did he bear
the distress of sickness or cold or hunger.'
How did he look upon the dangers which
menaced his safety .' Were the riches from
which so much went to theCpoor^^athered
together by plunder.'—UTd he ever allow
greed for vvealth, or the desjrejbrjilcasures, -

or lusts to fise^ in his heart.' Did ever the
unkind disputes of the three princes, or the
insults of the slaves, rouse him to anger .'

» Cic. <& Off- I. 20, § 6S.
* There.is a considerable variation of text here. The original of

the translation is :
'* irtwitnticam velttt quiimsdaiHfn^opulset armis,

SitF tollat cottsiiium, et iartqittzm te^ritttdinem vitety Cod.
resd. reads: ^^ iracundiatti . . . propiilset arietibus anuisque tol-

lat et con-'icia tafiqvam teffritudimm zitet,^*

Did glory carry him away like some fickle

person when he called down vengeance on
himself if ever he had hidden even an invol-

untary fault, or had feared the multitude of
the people so as not to confess it in the sight

of all f His. virtues had no point of contact
with any vices, but stood firm on their own
ground. Who, then, was so brave as holy
Job.' How can he be put second to any,
on whose level hardly one like himself can
be placed ?

CHAPTER XL.

Courage in war was not wanting in our forefathers, as
is shown by the example of the men of old, especially
by the glorious deed of Eleazar.

205. But perhaps renown in war keeps
some so bound to itself ' as to make them
think that fortitude is to be found in battle

alone, and that therefore I had gone aside
to speak of these things, because that was
wanting in us. But how brave was Joshua
the son of Nun, who in one battle laid low
five kings tog-ether with their people !

^

Again, when he fought against the Gibeonites
and feared that night might stop him from
gaining the victory, he called out with deep
faith and high spirit : 3 " Let the sun stand
still ; " and it stood still until the victory was
complete. Gideon with three hundred men
gained a triumph over a great nation and
a cruel foe.-» Jonathan when a young man
showed great courage in battle, 5 and what
shall I say about the Maccabees .'

206. First, I will speak of the people of
our fathers. They were ready to fight for

the temple of God and for their rights, and
when attacked on the Sabbath day by the
craft of the enemy, willingly allowed wounds
to be inflicted on their unprotected bodies,
rather than to join in the fight, so that they
might not defile the Sabbath.'' They all

gladly gave themselves up to death. But
the ilaccabees thinking that then all the
nation would perish, on the Sabbath also,

when they were challenged to fight, took
vengeance for the death of their innocent
brethren. And afterwards when he had
been roused by this to fresh exertions. King
Antiochus, having begun the war afresh
under the leadership of his generals Lysias,
Nicanor, and Georgias, was so utterly

crushed, together with his Eastern and Assy-
rian forces, that he left 48,000 lying on the
battle-field, slain by an army ofbut 3,000 men.

1 Cic. dc Off. I. 22. '- Josh. X. 3 Josh. x. 12.
* Judg. vii. fi

I Sam. [i Kings] xiv. i. ^ i Mace. U. 35 £f.
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207. Mark the courage of the leader, Judas
Maccaha-us, as exemplified in the character

ofone of his soldiers. Kleazar, ' meeting with

an elephant higher tiian all the rest, and
with all the royal trappings upon it, and
thinking that the king was on it, ran hastily

and threw himself into the midst of the

legion ; and. casting away his shield, with

both hands he slew those opposed to him,

until he reached the beast.' Tlien he got

beneath it. thrust in his sword and slew it.

But the beast in falling crushed Kleazar and
so killed him. What courage of mind was
his then, first, in that he feared not death,

next because, when surrounded by enemies,

he was carried by it into the thickest of his

foes and penetrated the very centre ! Then,
despising death, and casting away his shield,

he ran beneath the huge beast, wounded it

with both his hands, and let it fall upon him.

He ran beneath it so as to give a more dead-
ly blow. Enclosed by its fall, rather than

crushed, he was buried in his own triumph.

208. Nor was he deceived in his intention,

though he was deceived by the royal orna-

ments. For the enemy, startled at such an
exhibition of valour, dared not rush upon
this single unarmed man, held fast though
he was. They were so terrified after the

mischance of the slaughter of the beast, that

they considered themselves altogether un-
equal to the valour of one. Nay, King
Antiochus, son of Lysias, terrified at the for-

titude of one, asked for peace. He had come
to the war with 120.000 armed men and with

32 elephants, which glittered and gleamed
with the sheen of arms like a line of burning
lamps, as the sun rose upon them, marching
along one by one, like very mountains for

size. 3 Thus Eleazar left peace as the heir

of his courage. These are the signs of

triumphs.

CHAPTER XLI.

After praising Judas' and Jonathan's loftiness of mind,
the constancy of the martyrs in their endurance of

tortures, which is no small part of fortitude, is next

brought before us.

209. But as fortitude is proved not only
by prosperity but also in adversity, let us

now consider the death of Judas Maccabacus.

* 1 Mac. vi. 4j.
* The Latin text has; '^ utragiu manu iMterficitbatt donee per'

venit ad bestiam.^^ Cod. Drcsd. . cd. Med. have: ** utraipu manu
interficiebut bestiality atifiif imlraz'it sab taw.**

* Ed. Hened. here has :
" //.i uf ab ortu solis per singulas bestiai

vtlut tHOHtts qHidaiN sfilfitdar artntirum forusco^ tan(/uam laiiipa-

dibus ardentibus*' Cod. Dresd. and (loth. :*' l/rt w/ . . . quidalti

armorum t-oruscorum . . . reJuIgercHt. " Other ancient editiuiis

:

*' ita Mt . . . t/mdaiii tiriMorum corusco . . . rt/utgereHl**

For he, after Nicanor, the general of King
Demetrius, was tlefcated, boldly engaged
20,000 ot the king's army with 900 men who
were anxious to retire for fear of being over-

come by so great a multitude, but whom
he persuaded to endure a glorious death
rather than to retire in disgraceful flight.

" T.et us not leave," he says, "any stain

u|)on our glory." Thus, then, engaging in

battle after having fought from sunrise till

evening, he attacks and quickly drives back
the right wing, where he sees the strongest

troop of the enemy to be. But whilst pur-

suing the fugitives from the rear he gave a

chance for a wound to be inflicted. ' Thus he
found the spot of death more full of glory

for himself than any triumph.

210. Why need I further mention his bro-

ther Jonathan, who fought against the king's

force, with butasiriall troop.' Though for-

saken by his men, and left with only two,

he retrieved the battle, drove back the enemy,
and recalled his own men, who were flying

in every direction, to share in his triumph.

211. Here, then, is fortitude in war, which
bears no light impress of what is virtuous

and seemly upon it, for it prefers death to

slavery and disgrace. But what am I to say
of the sufferings of the martyrs.-' Not to

go too far abroad, did not the children of

Maccabseus gain triumphs over the proud
King Antiochus, as great as those of their

fathers .' The latter in truth were armed, but

thev conquered without arms. The company
of the seven brothers stood un conquered, 3

though surrounded by the legions of the

king—tortures failed, tormentors ceased ;

l)ut the martyrs failed not. One, having
had the skin of his head pulled off, though
changed in appearance, grew in courage.

Another, bidden to put forth his tongue, so
that it might be cutoff, answered: "The
Lord hears not only those who speak, for

He heard Moses when silent. He hears

better the silent thoughts of His own than

the voice of all others. Dost thou fear the

scourge of my tongue—and tlost thou not

fear the scourge of blood spilt upon the

groinid .' Blood, too, has a voice whereby it

cries aloud to God—as it did in the case of '1

Abel."
212. What shall I say of the mother •

who with joy looked on the corpses of her
children as so many trophies, and fi>und

delight in the voices of her dying sons, as

though in the songs of singers, noting in

her children the tones of the glorious harp

' 1 Mace. ix. 8.

^ a Mace. vii. i ff.

* I Mace. xl. 68.
* s Mace. vii. jo.
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of her own heart, and a sweeter harmony of

love than any strain of the lute could give?

213. What shall I say of those two-year-

old children of Bethlehem," who received

the palm of victory before they felt their

natural life within them ? What of St. Agnes,

who when in danger as regards two great

matters, that is, chastity and life, protected

her chastity and exchanged life for immor-
tality ?

214. And let us not pass by St. Lawrence,

who, seeing Xystus his bishop led to martyr-

dom, began to weep, not at his sufferings

but at the fact that he himself was to remain

behind. With these words he began to ad-

dress him: "Whither, father, goest thou

without thy son .' Whither, holy priest, art

thou hastening without thy deacon ? Never
wast thou wont to offer sacrifice without an

attendant. What are thou displeased at in

me, my father.' Mast thou found me un-

worthy ? Prove, then, whether thou hast

chosen a fitting servant. To him to whom
thou hast entrusted the consecration ^ of the

Saviour's blood,' to whom thou hast granted

fellowship in partaking of the Sacraments,

to him dost thou refuse a part in thy death .'

Beware lest thy good judgment be en-

dangered, whilst thy fortitude receives its

praise. The rejection of a pupil is the loss

of the teacher ; or how is itj.hat noble and
illustrious men_gaiil2Ee_victory in the con-

tests of their scholars rather than in their

own.' Abraham offered his son, Peter sent

Stephen on before him ! Do thou, father,

show forth thy courage in thy son. Offer

me whom thou hast trained, that thou, con-

fident in thy choice of me, mayest reach the

crown in worthy company."
215. Then Xystus said : "I leave thee not

nor forsake thee. Greater struggles yet

await thee. We as old men have to

undergo an easier fight ; a more glorious tri-

umph over the tyrant awaits thee, a young
man. Soon shalt thou come. Cease weep-
ing ; after three days thou shalt follow me.

This interval must come between the priest

and his levite. It was not for thee to con-

quer under the eye of thy master, as though
thou neededst a helper. Why dost thou

' S. Matt. ii. 16.

^ " Cotisecrationem^'' So all MSS. Ed. Rom. alone has " dU-

^ Consecmtion seems a strange expression in the mouth of a
deacon, but it may be explained either by the intimate connection
between the celebrant and his deacon, as at the present day in the

Liturgy of the Eastern Church : or it may refer to the hallowing of

the faithful in the partaking of the Sacrament. The word conse-

cratio is not always restrained to the consecration properly so

called, as mav be seen by the prayer in the Roinan missal said by
the priest when he drops a consecrated particle into the chalice

which has also been already consecrated;

—

" Ha-c i:o}tiif[ixtio et

cotisecratio Corporis et Sanguinis . . .fiat nobis in vitamaUrnam'^

seek to share in my death .' I leave to thee

its full inheritance. Why dost thou need
my presence.' Let the weak disciples go
before their master, let the brave follow him,

that they may conquer without him. For

they no longer need his guidance. So Elijah

left Elisha. To thee I entrust the full suc-

cession to my own courage."

216. Such was their contention, and surely

a worthy one, wherein priest and attendant

strove as to who^should be the first to suffer

for the name of Christ. When that tragic

piece is played, it is said there is great ap-

plause in the theatre as Pylades says he is

Orestes, whilst Orestes declares that he is

really himself The former acted as he did,

that he might die for Orestes, and Orestes,

that he might not allow Pylades to be slain

instead of himself But it was not right

that they should live, for each of them was
guilty of parricide, the one because he had
committed the crime, the other because he

had helped in its commission. But here

there was nothing to call holy Lawrence to

act thus but his love and devotion. How-
ever, after three days he was placed upon
the gridiron by the tyrant whom he mocked,
and was burnt. He said: "The flesh is

roasted, turn it and eat. " So by the courage

of his mind he overcame the power of lire.

CHAPTER XLH.

The powers that be are not needlessly to be irritated.

One must not lend one's ears to flattery.

217. I THINK we must take care, lest in

being led on by too great a desire for glory,

we should abuse the powers that be, and
arouse the minds of the heathen, who are

opposed to us, to desire persecution, and
excite them to anger. How many do some
cause to perish, that they themselves may
continue to the end, and overcome their

tortures !

218. We must also look to it that we do
not open our ears to flatterers. To allow

oneself to be smoothed down by flattery

seems to be a sign not only of want of forti-

tude, but a sign of actual cowardice.

CHAPTER XLHL

On temperance and its chief parts, especially tran-

quillity of mind and moderation, care for what is vir-

tuous, and reflection on what is seemly.

219. As we have spoken of three of the

virtues, there remains but the fourth for us

to speak of ' This is called temperance and

' Cic. de Off. I. 27.
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mocleration ; wherein, before all else, tran-

iiuillity of mind, the attainment of gentle-

ness, the grace of mocleration, regard for

what is virtuous, and reflection on what is

seemly are sought and looked for.

2 20. We must kcop to a certain order in

life, so that a foundation may be laid with

our first feelings of motlesty, for that is the

frienil and ally of calmness of mind. Avoid-
ing over-con litlence, averse to all excess, it

loves sobriety, guards what is honourable,

and seeks only what is seemly.
221. Let choice of intercourse come next.

Let us link ourselves with older men of
approved goodness. For as the companion-
ship of people of our own age is tlie plea-

santer, so that of our elders is the safer. By
their guidance and the conduct of their lives

they give colour to the character of younger
men, ami tinge them as it were with the

deep purple of probity. For if they who
are ignorant of a locality are very glad to

take a journey in the company of skilled

guides, how much more ought young men
to enter on the path of life, which is new to

them, in the company of old men ; so that

they may not go wrong, and turn aside from
the true path of virtue. For nothing is

better than to have the same men both to

direct us in life, and also to be witnesses of
how we live.

222. One must also in every action con-
sider what is suitable for different persons,
times, and ages, and what will also be in

accordance with the abilities of indivitluals.

For often what befits one does not beiit

another ; one thing suits a youth, another
an old man ; one thing does in danger,
another in good fortune.

223. David danced before the ark of the
Lord.' Samuel did not dance; yet David
was not blamed, while the other was praised.

David changed his countenance before the
king, vi'hose name was Achish.- If he had
done this without any fear of being recog-
nized, he woukl certainly not have escaped
the charge of levity. Saul also, surrounded
by the company of prophets, himself pro-
phesied. Yet of him alone, as though he
were unworthy, was it said : "Is Saul also
among the prophets .'

" 3

CHAPTER XLIV.

Every one ought to apply himsflf to the duties suited
to his character. Many, however, are hindered by
following their fathers' pursuits. Clerics act in a
different way.

224. Each one knows his own powers.

' t Sam. [3 Kings] vi. 14. ' I Sam. xxi. 13. ' .Sam. xix. 34.

Therefore let each one apply himself to that

which he has chosen as suitable to himself
Hut he must first consider what will be the
consequences. lie may know his good
points, but he must know his faults also.

He must also he a fair judge of himself, so
as to aim at what is good and avoid what
is bad.

225. One is more fitted for the post of

reader, another docs better for the singing,

a third is more solicitous for exorcising those
possessed with an evil spirit, another, again,
is held to be more suited to have the charge
of the sacred things. All these things a

priest should look at. He should give each
one that particular duty for which he is best
fitted. For whither each one's bent of mind
leads him, or whatever duty betits him, that

position or duty is filled with greater grace.

226. But as this is a difficult matter in

every state of life, so in our case it is most
dililicult. For each one is wont to follow

his parent's choice in life." Thus those
whose fathers were in the army generally
enter the army too. And others do the
same with regard to the different profes-

sions.

227. In the clerical office, however, noth-
ing is more rare than to find a man to follow

his father's footsteps, = either because the

difficulties of the work hold him back, or

continence in tlie uncertain days of youth
is too difficult to hold to, or the life seems
to be too quiet for the activity of youth.

So they turn to those pursuits which are

thought to be more showy. Most, indeed,

prefer the present to the future. They are

fighting for the present, we for the future.

Wherefore it follows that the greater the

cause in which we are engaged, the more
must our attention be devoted to it.

CHAPTER XLV.

On what is noble and virtuous, and what the difference

between them is, as stated both in the profane and
sacred writers.

228. Let us then hold fast modesty, and
that moderation which adds to the beauty
of the whole of life. For it is no light thing

in every matter to preserve due m^aajire

' Cic. * Ojf. I. 31, § 114.
' It lias been snpposed that St. Ambrose iu this lussage by

" father " means " spiritual father," in whiwe hands the teaching

and Kuid.ince of the yimng was put. Hut there is no nfaiKut w hy the

word should not be taken in its urdinarN' sense. If so, however, the

father must have been in one of the iiifcrii^r orders only, or else

Ids children must have been born before he was admitted to the
priesthood. For elsewhere (I. s^S). as here, St. .\mbr\»ae clearly

shows that absolute contiitenve is rei^uircd ^>f priests, after entei^

ing oi> their Mcrcd office.
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and to bring about order, wherein that is

plainly conspicuous which we call " de-

corum, '' or what is seemly. This is so closely

connected with what is virtuous, that one
cannot separate the two.' For what is

seemly is also virtuous—and what is virtuous

is seemly. So that the distinction lies rather

in the words than in the things them-
selves. That there is a difference between
them we can understand, but we cannot
explain it.

229. To make an attempt to get some
sort of a distinction between them, we may
say that what is virtuous may be compared
to the good health and soundness of the

body, whilst what is seemly is, as it were,

its comeliness and beauty. And as beauty
seems to stand above soundness and health,

and yet cannot e.xist without them, nor be
separated from them in any way—for un-
less one has good health, one cannot have
beauty and comeliness—so what is virtuous

contains in itself also what is seemly, so as

to seem to start with it, and to be unable to

e.xist without it. What is virtuous, then, is

like soundness in all our work and under-

taking ; what is seemly is, as it were, the

outward appearance, which, when joined
with what is virtuous, can only be known
apart in our thoughts. For though in some
cases it seems to stand out conspicuous, yet

it has its root in what is virtuous, though
the flower is its own. Rooted in this, it

flourishes ; otherwise it fails and droops.
For what is virtue, but to avoid anything
shameful as though it were death .? And
what is the opposite of virtue, except that

which brings barrenness and death .' If,

then, the essence of virtue is strong and
vigorous, seemliness will also quickly spring

forth like a flower, for its root is sound. But
if the root of its purpose is corrupt, nothing
will grow out of it.

230. In our writings this is put somewhat
more plainly. For David says :

" The Lord
reigneth. He is clothed with splendour."^
And the Apostle says : "Walk honestly as in

the day. " ^ The Greek text has suayriim'-^w-

I

—and this really means ; with good clothing,

with a good appearance. When God made
jthe first man. He created him with a good
figure, with limbs well set, and gave him a
very noble appearance. He had not given
him remission of sins. But afterwards He,
Who came in the form of a servant, and in

the likeness of man, renewed him with His
Spirit, and poured His grace into his heart.

* Cic. de Off. I. 27. - Ps. xciii. [xcii.] i.

^ Rom. xiii. 13.

and put on Himself the splendour ' of the
redemption of the human race. Therefore
the Prophet said : "The Lord reigneth, He
is clothed with splendour." ^ And again he
says : "A hymn beseems Thee, O God, in

Sion."^ That is : It is right and good to

fear Thee, to love Thee, to pray to Thee, to

honour Thee, for it is written ;
" Let all

things be done decently and in order. " »

But we can also fear, love, ask, honour
men

; yet the hymn especially is addressed
to God. This seemliness which we offer to

God we may believe to be far better than
other things. It befits also a vi'oman to

pray in an orderly dress, 5 but it especially

beseems her to pray covered, and to pray
giving promise of purity together with a

good conversation.

CHAPTER XLVI.

A twofold division of what is seemly is given. Next it

is shown that what is according to nature is virtuous,

and what is otherwise must be looked on as shame-
ful. This division is explained by e.xamples.

231. Seemliness, therefore, which stands
conspicuous has a twofold division.^ For
there is what we may call a general seemli-

ness, which is diffused through all that is

virtuous, and is seen, as one may say, in

the whole body. It is also individual, and
shows itself clearly in some particular part.

The first has a consistent form and the per-

fection of what is virtuous harmonizing in

every action. For all its life is consistent

with itself, and there is no discrepancy in

anything. The other is concerned when
there is any special action done in a virtuous

course of life.

232. .\t the same time let us note that it

is seemly to live in accordance with nature,

and to pass our time in accordance with it.

and that whatever is contrary to nature is

shameful. For the Apostle asks :
" Is it

comely that a woman pray unto God un-
covered ; doth not nature itself teach you
that if a man have long hair, it is a shame
unto him.' For it is contrary to nature."
And again he says: "If a woman have
long hair, it is a glory unto her." ^ It is

according to nature, since her hair is given
her for a veil, for it is a natural veil. Thus
nature arranges for us both character and

^ The words deccrttm and honestum being used in different

senses, it is not possible to give the points in a translation as in the
original.

- Ps. xciii. [xcii.] i. * Ps. Ixv. [Ixiv.] i.

* I Cor. xiv. 40. ^ I Tim. ii. g, lo.

« Cic. de Off. I. 27, § 96. ' I Cor. xi. 13, 14.
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appearance, and we ought to observe her

directions. Would that we could guard her

innocence, and not change what we have
received by our wickedness !

233. We have that general seeinliness
;

for God made the beauty of tiiis world. We
have it also in its parts ; for when Uod made
the light, and marked off the day from- the

night, when He made heaven, and separated

land and seas, when He set the sun and
moon and stars to shine on the earth, He
approved of them all one by one. There-
fore this comeliness, which shone forth in

each single part of the work!, was resplen-

dent in the whole, as the Book of Wisdom
shows, saying: "I existed, in whom He re-

joiced when He was glad at the completion
of the world." ' Likewise also in the build-

ing up of the human body each single mem-
ber is pleasing, but the right adjustment of

the members all together delights us far

more. For thus they seem to be united

and fitted in one harmonious whole.

CHAPTER XLVII.

What is seemly should always shine forth in our life.

What passions, then, ought we to allow to come to a
head, and which should we restrain ?

234. If any one preserves an even tenor in

the whole of life, and method in all that he
does, and sees there is order and consistency
in his words and moderation in his deeds,

then what is seemly stands forth conspicu-
ous in his life and shines forth as in some
mirror.

235. There should be besides a pleasant
way of speaking, so that we may win the

good-will of those who hear us, and make
ourselves agreeable to all our friends and
fellow-citizens, if possible. Let none show
himself to be given to flattery, nor to be
desirous of flattery from any one. The one
is a mark of artfulness, the other of vanity.

236. Let no one ever look down on what
another, least of all a good man, thinks of
him, for thus he learns to give regard to

the good. For to disregard the judgment of

good men is a sign of conceitedness or of
weakness. One of these arises from pride,

the other from carelessness.

237. We must also guard against the mo-
tions of our soul. The soul must always
watch and look after itself, so as to guard
itself against itself. For there are motions
in which there is a kind of passion that

'Prov, viii 30, 3'{LXX.1.

breaks forth as it were in a sort of rush.

Wherefore in Greek it is called up,uij, be-

cause it comes out suddenly with some force.

In these there lies no slight force of soul or

of nature. Its force, however, is twofold:
on the one side it rests on passion, on the

other on reason, which checks ])assion, and
makes it obedient to itself, and leads it

whither it will, and trains it by careful

teaching to know what ought to be done,
and what ought to be avoided, so as to

make it submit to its kind tamer.

238. For we ought to be careful never to

do anything rashly or carelessly, or any-
thing at all for which we cannot give a

reasonable ground. For tliough a reason
for our action is not given to every one, yet

everybody looks into it. Nor, indeed, have
we anything whereby we can excuse our-

selves. For though there is a sort of natural

force in every passion of ours, yet that same
passion is subject to reason by the law of

nature itself, and is obedient to it. ' Where-
fore it is the duty of a careful watchman so

to keep a lookout, that passion may not
outrun reason nor utterly forsake it, lest by
outstripping it confusion be caused, and
reason be shut out, and come to nothing by
such desertion. Disquiet destroys consis-

tency. Withdrawal shows cowardice and
implies indolence. For when the mind is

disquieted passion spreads wide and far, and
in a tierce outburst endures not the reins of
reason and feels not the management of its

driver so as to be turned back. Wherefore
as a rule not only is the soul perturbed and
reason lost, but one's countenance gets in-

flamed by anger or by lust, it grows pale

with fear, it contains not itself in pleasure,

and cannot bear joy.

239. When this happens, then that natural

judgment and weight of character is cast

aside, and that consistency which alone in

deed and thought can keep up its own author-

ity and what is seemly, can no longer be
retained.

240. But fiercer passion springs from ex-

cessive anger,' which the pain of some
wrong received kindles within us. The
monitions of the psalm which forms the

opening of our sidiject instruct us on this

point. Beautifully, then, has it come about
that, in writing on duties, we used that

declaration of our opening passage which
also itself has to do with the direction of

duty.

241. But since (as was but right) we there

only touched upon the matter, as to how

' Cic. dt 0/r I. 2y, § itu ' Cic ./* CJ'. I. is, { 1,7.
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each one ought to take care not to be dis-

turbed when wrong is done him, for fear

that our preliminary remarks should run to

too great length, I think that I will now
discuss it a little more fully. For the oc-

casion is opportune, as we are speaking on

the different parts of temperance, to see how
anger may be checked.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

The argument for restraining anger is given again.

Then the three classes of those who receive wrongs

are set forth; to the most perfect of which the

Apostle and David are said to have attained. He
takes the opportunity to state the difference between

this and the future life.

242. We wish if we can to point out three

classes of men who receive wrongs in holy

Scripture. One of these forms the class of

those whom the sinner reviles, abuses, rides

over rough-shod. And just because justice

fails them, shame grows, pain increases.

Very many of my own order, of my own
number, are like these. For if any one does

me, who am weak, an injury, perhaps,

though I am weak, I may forgive the wrong
done me. If he charges me with an offence,

I am not such an one as to be content with

the witness of my own conscience, although

I know I am clear of what he brings against

me ; but I desire, just because I am weak,

to wash out the mark of my inborn shame.

Therefore I demand eye for eye, and tooth

for tooth, and repay abuse with abuse.

243. If, hovi'ever, I am one who is ad-

vancing, although not yet perfect, I do not

return the reproaches ; and if he breaks out

into abuse, and fills my ears with reproaches,

I am silent and do not answer.

244. But if I am perfect (I say this only

by way of example, for in truth 1 am weak),

if, then, I am perfect, I bless him that curses

me, as Paul also blessed, for he says :

"Being reviled we bless." ^ He had heard

Him Who says :

'
' Love your enemies, pray

for them which despitefully use you and
persecute you." J And so Paul suffered

persecution and endured it, for he conquered
and calmed his human feelings for the sake

of the reward set before him, namely, that

he should become a son of God if he loved

his enemies.

245. We can show, too, that holy David
was like to Paul in this same class of virtue.

When the son of Shimei cursed him, and
charged him with heavy offences, at the first

he was silent and humbled himself, and was
silent even about his good deeds, that is,

his knowledge of good works. Then he

even asked to be cursed ; for when he was
cursed he hoped to gain divine pity.

'

246. But see how he stored up humility

and justice and prudence so as to merit

grace from the Lord ! At first he said :

"Therefore he cursed me, because the Lord

hath said unto him that he should curse." ^

Here we have humility ; for he thought that

those things which are divinely ordered

were to be endured with an even mind, as

though he were but some servant lad. Then
he said: "Behold my son, which came
forth of my bowels, seeketh my life. " ' Here

we have justice. For if we suffer hard

things at the hand of our own family, why
are we angry at what is done to us by
strangers .' Lastly he says :

" Let him alone

that he may curse, for the Lord hath bidden

him. It may be that the Lord will look on

my humiliation and requite me good for

this cursing. '• So he bore not only the

abuse, but left the man unpunished when
throwing stones and following him. Nay,

more I After his victory he freely granted

him pardon when he asked for it.

247. I have written this to show that holy

David, in true evangelical spirit, was not

only not offended, but was even thankful to

his abuser, and was delighted rather than

angered by his wrongs, for which he thought

some return would be granted to him. But,

though perfect, he sought something still

more perfect. As a man he grew hot at the

pain of his wrongs, but like a good soldier

he conquered, he endured like a brave

wrestler. The end and aim of his patience

was the expectation of the fulfilment of the

promises, and therefore he said: "Lord,

make me to know mine end and the measure

of my days, what it is : that I may know
what is wanting to me. "5 He seeks, then,

that end of the heavenly promises, when
each one shall arise in his own order

:

"Christ the firstfruits, then they that are

Christ's who have believed in His coming.

Then cometh the end."^ For when the

kingdom is delivered up to God, even the

Father, and all the powers are put down, as

the Apostle says, then perfection begins.

Here, then, is the hindrance, here the weak-

ness of the perfect ; there full perfection.

Thus it is he asks for those days of eternal life

which are, and not for those which pass away,

so that he may know what is wanting to

' inequitat-

[ Cor. iv. 12.

Ed. Med. has " inquieiat*
3 S. Matt. V. 44.

* 2 Sam. (2 Kings] xvi. 12-

' 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xvi. 11.

'* Ps. xxxix. [.xxxviii.] 4.

- 2 Sam. 12 Kings] xvi. 1

* 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xvi.

^ I Cor. XV. 23.
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him, what is the land of promise that bears

everhistinj^ fruits, which is tlie first mansion
in his Father's house, whicii tlie second,

which the third, wlierein each one will rest

according to his merits.

248. We then must strive for that wherein
is perfection and wherein is truth. Mere is

the shadow, here the image ;
' there the

truth. The shadow is in the law, the image
in the Gospel, the truth in heaven. In old

times a lamb, a calf was offered ; now Christ

is offered. But He is offered as man and as

enduring suffering. And He offers Himself
as a priest to take away our sins, here in

an image, there in truth, ^ where with the

Father He intercedes for us as our Advocate.
Here, then, we walk in an image, we see in

an image; there face to face where is full

perfection. For all perfection rests in the

truth.

CHAPTER XLIX.

We must preserve the likeness of the Wrtues in our-

selves. The likeness of the devil and of vice must
be got rid of, and especially that of avarice ; for

this deprives us of liberty, and despoils those who are

in the midst of vanities of the image of God.

249. Whilst, then, we are here let us pre-

serve the likeness, that there we may attain

to the truth. Let the likeness of justice

e.xist in us, likewise that of wisdom, for we
shall come to that day and shall be rewarded
according to our likeness.

250. Let not the adversary find his image
in thee, let him not find fury nor rage ; for

in these exists the likeness of wickedness.

"Our adversary the devil as a roaring lion

seeketh whom he may kill, whom he may
devour." ^ Let him not find desire for gold,

nor heaps of money, nor the appearance of

vices, lest he take from thee the voice of lib-

erty. For the voice of true liberty is heard,

when thou canst say : "The prince of this

world shall come, and shall find no part in

me."'' Therefore, if thou art sure that he
will find nothing in thee, when he comes to

search through thee, thou wilt say, as the

patriarch Jacob did to Laban :
" Know now

if there is aught of thine with me."s
Rightly do we account Jacob blessed with
whom Laban could find naught of his. For
Rachel had hidden the gold and silver

images of his gods.

251. If, then, wisdom, and faith, and con-
tempt of the world, and spiritual grace, e.x-

' Heb. X. I.

* Cf. St. Amb. Enarr. in /V. xxxix. [xxx^i.].
* I Pel. V. 8. * S. John xiv. 30.

elude all faithlessness, thou wilt be blessed

;

for thou regardest not vanity and folly and
lying. Is it a light thing to take away from
thy adversary the opportmiity to speak, so
that he can have no ground to make his

complaint against thee .' Thus he who looks
not on vanity is not perturbed ; but he who
looks upon it is perturbed, and that, too,

all to no purpose. Is it not a vain thing to

heap up riches.' for surely to seekJ"or fleet-

ing things is vain enough. And when thou
hast gathered them, how dost thou know
that thou shall have them in possession .'

252. Is it not vain for a merchant to jour-

ney by night and by day, that he may be
able to heap up treasures ? Is it not vain

for him to gather merchandise, and to be
much perturbed about its price, for fear he
might sell it for less than he gave.' that he
should strive everywhere for high prices, and
thus unexpectedly call up robbers against

himself through their envy at his much-
vaunted business ; or that, without waiting for

calmer winds, impatient of delays, he should

meet with shipwreck whilst seeking for gain .'

253. And is not he, too, perturbed in vain

who with great toil amasses wealth, though
ihe knows not what heir to leave it to .'

Often and often all that an avaricious man
has got together with the greatest care, his

spendthrift heir scatters abroad with head-
jlong prodigality. The shameless prodigal,

blind to the present, heedless of the future.

I swallows up as in an abyss what took so

long to gather. Often, too, the desired suc-

cessor gains but envy for his share of the

inheritance, and by his sudden death hands
over the whole amount of the succession,

which he has hardly entered upon, to

j strangers.

254. Why. then, dost thou idly spin a web
which is worthless and fruitless.' And why
dost thou build up useless heaps of treasures

like spiders' webs .' For though they over-

flow, they are no good ; nay, they denude
thee of the likeness of Goil, and put on thee

the likeness of the earthy. If any one has

the likeness of the tyrant, is he not liable to

condemnation .' Tliou layest aside the like-

ness of the Fternal King, and raisest in thy-

self the image of death. Rather cast out of

the kingdom of thy soid the likeness of the

devil, and raise up the likeness of Christ.

Let this shine forth in thee ; let this glow
brightly in thy kingilom, that is, thy soul,

for it destroys the likeness of all vices.

David says of this :
" O Lord, in Thy king-

dom thou bringest their images to nothing." '

* Gen. xxxi. Ps. Ixxii. iolLXX.).
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For when the Lord has adorned Jerusalem
according to His own Ukeness, then every

likeness of the adversary is destroyed.

CHAPTER L.

The Levites ought to be utterly free from all earthly

desires. What their virtues should be on the

Apostle's own showing, and how great their purity

must bef. Also what their dignity and duty is, for

the carrying out of which the chief virtues are neces-

sary. He states that these were not unknown to the

philosophers, but that they erred in their order.

Some are by their nature in accordance with duty,

which yet on account of what accompanies them be-

come contrary to duty. From whence he gathers
what gifts the office of the Levites demands. To
conclude, he adds an exposition of Moses' words
when blessing the tribe of Levi.

255. If, then, in the Gospel of the Lord the
people themselves were taught and led to

despise riches,' how much more ought ye
Levites no longer to be bound down by
earthly desires. For your portion is God.
For when their earthly possessions were
portioned out by Moses to the people of our
fathers, the Lord suffered not the Levites to

have a share in that earthly possession,^ for

He Himself would be the strength of their

inheritance. Wherefore David says : "The
Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and
of my cup. "3 Whence we get the name
" Levite," which means :

" Himself is mine,"
or "Himself forme.'' Great, then, is his

honour, that God should say of him : Him-
self is Mine. Or, as was said to Peter about
the piece of money found in the fish's mouth :

"Give to them for Me and for thee."*
Wherefore the Apostle, when he said: "A
bishop should be sober, modest, of good be-
haviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach,

not covetous, nor a brawler, one that rules

well his own house," also added: "Like-
wise must the deacons be grave, not double-
tongued, not given to much wine, not
greedy of filthy lucre, holding the mystery
of the faith in a pure conscience. And let

them also first be proved, and so let them
serve, being found blameless. "5

256. We note how much is required of
us. The minister of the Lord should
abstain from wine, so that he may be up-
held by the good witness not only of the
faithful but also by those who are without.
For it is right that the witness to our acts
and works should be the opinion of the pub-
lic at large, that the office be not disgraced.
Thus he who sees the minister of the altar

* S. Mark x. 23.
* S. Matt. xvii. 27

- Num. xviii. 23.
^ I Tim. iii. 2-10.

'Ps.

adorned with suitable virtues may praise
their Author, and reverence the Lord Who
has such servants. The praise of the Lord
sounds forth where there is a pure posses-
sion and an innocent rule at home.

257. But what shall I say about chastity,

when only one and no second union is

allowed ? As regards marriage, the law is,

not to marry again, nor to seek union with
another wife. It seems strange to many
why impediment should be caused by a sec-

ond marriage entered on before baptism, so
as to prevent election to the clerical office,

and to the reception of the gift of ordina-

tion ; seeing that even crimes are not wont
to stand in the way, if they have been put /

away in the sacrament of baptism.' I3ut f'

we must learn, that in baptism sin can be
forgiven, 'but law cannot be abolished.

In the case of marriage there is no sin, but
there is a law. Whatever sin there is can'

be put away, whatever law there is cannot
be laid aside in marriage. How could he
exhort to widowhood who himself had
married more than once ?

258. But ye know that the ministerial

office must be kept pure and unspotted, and
must not be defiled by conjugal intercourse

; i^
ye know this, I say, who have received the
gifts of the sacred ministry, with pure bodies,

and unspoilt modesty, and without ever
having enjoyed conjugal intercourse. I am
mentioning this, because in some out-of-the-

way places, when they enter on the minis-
try, or even when they become priests, they
have begotten children. They defend this

on the ground of old custom, when, as it

happened, the sacrifice was offered up at

long intervals. However, even the people
had to be purified two or three days before-

hand, so as to come clean to the sacrifice,

as we read in the Old Testament.- They
even used to wash their clothes. If such
regard was paid in what was only the figure,

how much ought it to be shown in the
reality ! Learn then, Priest and Levite, what
it means to wash thy clothes. Thou must

^
have a pure body wherewith to offer up the

sacraments. If the people were forbidden
to approach their victim unless they washed
their clothes, dost thou, while foul in heart

and body, dare to make supplication for

others .' Dost thou dare to make an offering

for them ?

^ The question kept coming up from time to time : Did Baptism
annul all previous impedimeTtta ordinatiouis > Even in the fifth

century, as Pope Innocent I. (Ep. XXIX.)show5, some maintained
that as Baptism puts away all sins committed previous to its recep-
tion, so also it removes all impediments to ordination. This same
idea St. Ambrose combats here.

- Ex. xix. 10.
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259. The duty of the Levites is no ligfht

one, tor the Lord says of tliem :
" Behold I

have taken the Levites from amonij; the cliil-

dren of Israel, instead of every tirst-horn

that openeth the matrix anionjj the children

of Israel. These shall be their redemption,

anil the Levites shall lie Mine. For I hal-

lowed unto .Me all the first-born in the land

of Egypt. "' We know that the Levites are

not reckoned among the rest, but are pre-

ferred before all, for they are chosen out of

all, and are sanctified like the firstfruits and
the tirstlings which belong to the Lord,

since the payment of vows and redemption

for sin are offered by them. "Thou shalt

not receive them," He says, " among the

children of Israel, but thou shalt appoint the

Levites over the tabernacle of testimony,

and over all the vessels thereof and over all

things that belong to it. They shall l)ear

the tabernacle and all the vessels thereof,

and they shall minister in it, and shall en-

camp round about the tabernacle. And
when the tabernacle setteth forward the

Levites shall take it down, and when the

camp is pitched they shall set up the taber-

nacle again. And the stranger that cometh
nigh shall surely be put to death.

"-

260. Thou, then, art chosen out of the

whole number of the children of Israel, re-

garded as the firstfruits of the sacred offer-

ings, set over the tabernacle so as to keep
guanl in the camp of holiness and faith, to

which if a stranger approach, he shall sure-

ly die. Thou art placed there to watch over
the ark of the covenant. All do not see the

depths of the mysteries, for they are hid

from the Levites, lest they should see who
ought not to see, and they who cannot
serve should take it up. Moses, indeed,

saw the circumcision of the Spirit, but
veiled it, so as to give circumcision only in

an outward sign. He saw the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth ; he saw the

sufferings of the Lord, but he veiled the

unleavened bread of truth in the material

unleavened bread, he veiled the sufferings

of the Lord in the sacrifice of a lamb or a

calf. Good Levites have ever preserved the

mystery entrusted to them under the protec-

tion of their own faith, and yet dost thou
think little of what is entrusted to thee.'

First, thou shalt see the deep things of God,
which needs wisdom. Next, thou must
keep watch for~tTie^]>eople ; this requires

justice. Thou must defend the camp and
guard the tabernacle, which needs fortitude.

* Num. iii. ti. ' Num. i. ^9-51.

Thou must show thyself continent and sober,

anil this needs tempera nce. )

261. These chief vTrlues, they who are
without have recognized,' but they con-
sidereil that the order resting on society
wsa higher than that resting on wisdom

;

though wisilom is the foundation, and justice

the buikling which cannot stand unless
it have a foundation. The foundation is

Christ. '

262. First stands faith, which is a sign of

wisdom, as Solomon says, in following his

father :
" The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of wisdom."^ And the law says :

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, thou
shalt love thy neighbour. "• It is a noble
thing to do one's kindnesses and duties

towards the whole of the human race. But
it is ever most seemly that thou shouldst

give to God the most precious thing thou
hast, that is, thy mind,5 for thou hast noth-

ing better than that. When thou hast paid

thy debt to thy Creator, then thou mayest
labour for men, to show them kindness, and
to give help ; then thou mayest assist the

needy with money, or by some duty, or

some service that lies in the way of thy

ministry ; by money to support him ; by
paying a debt, so as to free him that is

bound ; by undertaking a duty, so as to

take charge of a trust, which he fears to

lose, who has put it by in trust.

263. It is a duty, then, to take care of and
to restore what has been entrusted to us.

But meanwhile a change comes, either in

time or circumstances,^ so that it is no longer

a duty to restore what one has received. As,

for instance, when a man demands back his

money as an open enemy, to use it against

his country, and to offer his wealth to bar-

barians. Or, if thou shouldst have to re-

store it, whilst another stood by to extort it

from him by force. If thou restore money
to a raving lunatic when he cannot keep it :

if thou give up to a madman a sword
once put by with thee, whereby he may kill

himself is it not an act contrary to duty to

pay the debt .' Is it not contrary to duty to

take knowingly what has been got by a

thief, so that he who has lost it is cheated

out of it .'

264. It is also sometimes contrary to

duty to fulfil a promise,' or to keep an

oath. As was the case with Herod, who
swore that whatever was asked he would
give to the daughter of Herodias, and so

' Dc. A O^. I. 4J
* Prov. ix, 10, and Ps. cxi. tcx.) la
•Cic. Jf Off- I. 45-
' Cic. dt Off. 1. 10, § II.

• 1 Cor. iii. 11

• Deul- yi. J.
• ac. * Of
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allowed the death of John, that he might not
break his word. ' And what shall I say of

Jephthah,^ who offered up his daughter in

sacrifice, she having- been the first to meet
him as he returned home victorious ; where-
by he fulfilled the vow which he had made
that he would offer to God whatever should
meet him first. It would have been better

to make no promise at all, than to fulfil it

in the death of his daughter.

265. Ye are not ignorant how important
it is to look to this. .\nd so a Levite is

chosen to guard the sanctuary, one who
shall never fail in counsel, nor forsake the

faith, nor fear death, nor do anything ex-

travagant, so that in his whole appearance
he may give proof of his earnestness. For
he ought to have not only his soul but
even his eyes in restraint, so that no chance
mishap may bring a blush to his forehead.
For " whosoever looketh on a woman to

desire her hath already committed adultery
with her in his heart."-' Thus adultery is

committed not only by actual committal of
the foul deed, but even by the desire of the
ardent gaze.

266. This seems high and somewhat
severe, but in a high office it is not out
of place. For the grace of the Levites
is such that Moses spoke of them as
follows in his blessing: "Give to Levi

his men, give Levi his trusted ones, give
Levi the lot of his inheritance, and his

truth to the holy men whom they tempted
in temptation, and reviled at the waters of
contradiction. Who said to his father and
mother, I know thee not, and knew not his
brethren, and renounced his children. He
guarded Thy word and kept Thy testimony."'

267. They, then, are His men. His trusty
ones, who have no deceit in their hearts,
hide no treachery within them, but guard
His words and ponder them in their heart,
as Mary pondered them ;

^ who know not
their parents so as to put them before their

duty ; who hate the violators of chastity,
and avenge the injury done to purity ; and
know the times for the fulfilling of their

duty, as also which duty is the greater,
which the lesser, and to what occasion each
is suited. In all this they follow that alone
which is virtuous. And who. where there
are two virtuous duties, think that which is

the more virtuous must come first. These
are in truth rightly blessed.

268. If any one makes known the just
works of the Lord, and offers Him incense,
then: "Bless, O Lord, his strength; ac-
cept the work of his hands." 3 that he may
find the grace of the prophetic blessing with
Him Who liveth and reigneth for ever and
ever. Amen.

BOOK II.

CHAPTER I.

Happines.s in life is to be gained by living \nrtuously,
inasmuch as thus a Christian, whilst despising glory
and the favour of men, desires to please God alone
in what he does.

I. In the first book we spoke of the duties •

which we thought befitted a virtuous life,

whereon no one has ever doubted but that
a blessed life, which the Scripture calls
eternal life, depends. So great is the splen-
dour of a virtuous life that a peaceful con-
science and a calm innocence work out a
happy life. And as the risen sun hides the
globe of the moon and the light of the stars,

so the brightness of a virtuous life, where it

glitters in true pure glory, casts into the
shade all other things, which, according to
the desires of the body, are considered to be

' S. Matt. xiv. 6 ff.

2 S. Matt. V. 28.

= Jud. xi. 30 ff.

* Cic. de Off. II.

good, or are reckoned in the eyes of the
world to be great and noble.

2. Blessed, plainh', is that life which is not
valued at the estimation of outsiders, but is

known, as judge of itself, by its own inner
feelings. It needs no popular opinion as
its reward in any way : nor has it any fear
of punishments. Thus the less it strives
for glory, the more it rises above it. For to
those who seek for glory, that reward in the
shape of present things is but a shadow of
future ones, and is a hindrance to eternal
life, as it is written in the Scriptures :

" Verily, I say unto you, they have received
their reward, "-t This is said of those who,
as it were, with the sound of a trumpet
desire to make known to all the world the
liberality they e.xercise towards the poor.
It is the same, too, in the case of fasting.

^ Deut. xxxiii. 8, 9.
* Deut. xxxiii. 11.

^ S. Luke ii. 19.
* S. Matt. vi. 2.
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which is done but for outwanl show.
" They have," he says, "their reward."

3. It therefore belongs to a virtuous life to

show mercy and to fast in secret ; that thou

mayest seem to be seekinjj a reward from

thy God alone, and not from men. For he

who seeks it from man has his reward, but

he who seeks it from Goil has eternal life,

which none can give but the Lord of

Eternity, as it is said : "Verily, I say unto

thee, to-day shalt thou be with Me in Para-

dise.''" Wherefore the Scripture plainly has

called that life which is blessed, eternal life.

It has not been left to be appraised accord-

ing to man's ideas on the subject, but has

been entrusted to the divine judgment.

CHAPTER II.

The different ideas of philosophers on the subject of

happiness. He proves, first, from the Gospel that it

rests on the knowledge of God and the pursuit of

good works ; ne.xt, that it may not be thought that

this idea was adopted from the philosophers, he adds

proofs from the witness of the prophets.

4. The philosophers have made a happy
life to depend, either (as Hieronymus-) on
freedom from pain, or (as Heriilus') on
knowledge. For Herillus, hearing know-
ledge very highly praised by Aristotle < and
Theophrastus,5 made it alone to be the chief

good, when they really praised it as a good
thing, not as the only good ; others, as Epi-

curus, *" have called pleasure such ; others, as

Callipho,' and after him Diodorus,^ under-

stood it in such a way as to make a

virtuous life go in union, the one with

pleasure, the other with freedom from pain,

since a happy life could not e.xist without it.

Zeno,9 the Stoic, thought the highest and
only good existed in a virtuous life. But
Aristotle and Theophrastus and the other

Peripatetics maintained that a happy life

* S. Luke xxiii. 43.
* Hieronymus, often mentioned by Cicero. Cf. Cic. tieJ^im'S. II.

3.—He lived about B.C. 300, at Rhodes. He held that the highest

good consisted in freedom from pain and trouble.
s Herillus. Cf. Cic. de Finib. V. 25. Of Carthage ; a Stoic,

chief good, according to him. consisted iu knowledge.
* Aristotle, the famous philosopher and writer. Bom B.C.

Taught chiefly at ,\thens, where Theophrastus was his pupil.
^ Theophr.astus of Kresus in Lesbos, also a voluminous w nter.

is mentioned by Cicero thus: ^" Strpe ab ArisUUeU, a Th^ophrastc*
inirtxbilitcr caudatur sciefitiit, hoc uno ca/^tus Herillus scientiitm

summutn bonutn esse de/endilV {de F/n. V. 25.)
* Epicurus. Cf. Cic. Titscut. V. 30. Bom B.C. 34a in Samos. The

founder of the t'.picurean .School of Philosophy. With him plea-

sure constituted the highest happiness, but probably not sensual

pleasures. Cf . note on 1 . 50.
' Callipha. Cic. Acad. II. 42. A disciple of Epicurus. The

chief good of man he said consisted in the union of a virtuous life

with bodily pleasure, or, .^.s Cicero puts it, in the union of the man
with ihc beast. (Cic. </<(>;/. III. 3.1.)

"
I >iodorus living about B.C. 1 10, at Tyre. His view was as stated

above by St. Ambrose, whereby an attempt was made to reconcile

the Stoics and Epicureans
* Zkho of Cilium, the founder of the Stoic School.

'

The

3»4.

He

consisted in virtue, that is, in a virtuous life,

but that its happiness was made complete by
theatlvantagesofthe body andother external

good things.

5. But the sacred Scriptures say that eter-

nal life rests on a knowledge of divine
things and on the fruit of good works. The
Gospel bears witness to both these state-

ments. For the Lord Jesus spoke thus of

knowdedge : "This is eternal life, to know
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

Whom Thou hast sent."' About works He
gives this answer: " Every one that hath
forsaken house, or brethren, or sisters, or

father, or mother, or wife, or children, or

lands, for My Name's sake, shall receive an
hundred-fold, and shall inherit everlasting

life."^

6. Let no one think that this was but

lately said, and that it was spoken of by the

philosophers before it was mentioned in the

Gospel. For the philosophers, that is to say,

Aristotle and Theophrastus. as also Zeno
and Hieronymus, certainly lived before the

time of the Gospel ; but they came after the

prophets. Let them rather think how long

before even the names of the philosophers

were heard of, both of these seem to have
found open expression through the mouth
of the holy David ; for it is written :

" Blessed is the man whom Thou instructest,

O Lord, and teachest him out ofThy law."'
We tind elsewhere also: "Blessed is the

man that feareth the Lord, he will rejoice

greatly in His commandments." • We have
proved our point as regards knowledge, the

reward for which the prophet states to be
the fruit of eternity, adding that in the house
of the man that feareth the Lord, or is in-

structed in His law and rejoices greatly in

the divine commandments, "is glory and
riches ; and his justice abideth for ever and
evcr."s He has further also in the same
psalm stated of good works, that they gain

for an upright man the gift of eternal life.

He speaks thus :
" Blessed is the man that

showeth pity and lendcth, he will guide his

.affairs with discretion, surely he shall not be
moved for ever, the righteous shall be in

everlasting remembrance. " * And further:
" He hath dispersed, he hath given to the

poor, his justice endureth for ever."'

7. Faith, then, has fthe promise of] eternal

life, for it is a good foundation. Good
works, too, have the same, for an upright

man is tested by his words and acts. For

' S. John xvu.
J.

* Ps. xciv. (xciii.] 12.

* Ps. cxii. [cxi-l 3.
' Ps. cxU. [cxi.J9.

' S Matt. xix. 19. .

* Ps. cxii. (cxi.) I.

• Pi. cjdi. Icxi.J 5. 6.

I
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if a man is always busy talking and yet is

slow to act, he shows by his acts how
worthless his knowledge is : besides it is

much worse to know what one ought to do,

and yet not to do what one has learnt should

be done. On the other hand, to be active

in good works and unfaithful at heart is as

idle as though one wanted to raise a beauti-

ful and lofty dome upon a bad foundation.

The higher one builds, the greater is the fall
;

for without the protection of faith good
works cannot stand. A treacherous anchor-

age in a harbour perforates a ship, and a

sandy bottom quickly gives way and cannot
bear the weight of the building placed upon
it. There then will be found the fulness of

reward, where the virtues are perfect, and
where there is a reasonable agreement be-

tween words and acts.

CH.\PTER III.

The definition of blessedness as drawn from tlie Scrip-

tures is considered and proved. It cannot be en-

hanced by external good fortune, nor can it be

weakened by misfortune.

8. As, then, knowledge, so far as it stands

alone, is put aside either as worthless, ac-

cording to the superfluous discussions of the

philosophers,' or as but an imperfect idea,

let us now note how clearly the divine

Scriptures explain a thing about which we
see the philosophers held so many involved

and perple.xing ideas. For the Scriptures

state that nothing is good but what is vir-

tuous, and declare that virtue is blessed in

every circumstance, and that it is never en-

hanced by either corporal or other e.xternal

good fortune, nor is it weakened by adversity.

No state is so blessed as that wherein one is

free from sin, is filled with innocence, and
is fully supplied with the grace of God. For
it is written: "Blessed is the man that

hath not walked in the counsel of the ungod-
ly, and hath not stood in the way of sinners,

and hath not sat in the seat of pestilence,

but in the law of the Lord was his delight. " ^

And again: "Blessed are the undefiled in

the way, who walk in the law of the Lord. " '

9. Innocence, then, and knowledge make
a man blessed. AVe have also noted already

that the blessedness of eternal life is the

reward for good works. It remains, then, to

show that when the patronage of pleasure

or the fear of pain is despised (and the first

of these one abhors as poor and effeminate,

and the other as unmanly and weak), that

/

1 See St. Augustine, De Civil. Dei. XIX. i.

* Ps. i. I, 2. ^ Ps. cxix. J,

then a blessed life can rise up in the midst
of pain. This can easily be shown when
we read :

" Blessed are ye when men shall

revile you and persecute you and shall say all

manner of evil against you for righteousness'
sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for

great is your reward in heaven ; for so per-

secuted they the prophets which were before
you."' And again: " He that will come
after Me, let him take up his cross and
follow Me."'

CHAPTER IV.

The same argument, namely, that blessedness is not
lessened or added to by external matters, is illustrated

by the example of men of old.

10. There is, then, a blessedness even in

pains and griefs. All which virtue with its

sweetness checks and restrains, abounding
as it does in natural resources for either I

soothmg cftnscience or increasing grace. I

For Moses was blessed in no small degree
when, surrounded by the Egyptians and shut
in by the sea, he found by his merits a way
for himself and the people to go through the
waters.^ When was he ever braver than at

the moment when, surrounded by the great-

est dangers, he gave not up the hope of

safety, but besought a triumph .?

11. What of Aaron.? When did he ever
think himself more blessed than when he
stood between the living and the dead, and
by his presence stayed death from passing
from the bodies of the dead to the lines of

the living 1 > What shall I say of the youth
Daniel, who was so wise that, when in the

midst of the lions enraged with hunger, he
was by no means overcome with terror at

the fierceness of the beasts. So free from
fear was he, that he could eat, and was not
afraid he might by his example excite the

animals to feed on him.s

12. There is, then, in pain a virtue that

can display the sweetness of a good con-
science, and therefore it serves as a proof
that pain does not lessen the pleasure of

virtue. As, then, there is no loss of blessed-

ness to virtue through pain, so also the

pleasures of the body and the enjoyment
that benefits give add nothing to it. On
this the Apostle says well: "What things

to me were gain, those I counted loss for

Christ, ' and he added : "Wherefore I count
all things but loss, and do count them but

dung, that I may win Christ."^

' S. Matt. V. II,

* Num. xvi. 48.

- S. Matt. xvi. 24.
' Bel V. 39.

^ Ex. xiv.
e PhU. Ui. 7, 8.
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13. Moses, too, thought the treasures of

Egypt to be his loss, and thus showed forth

in his hfe the reproacli of the Cross of the

i.onl. He was not rich when he had abun-

dance of money, nor was he afterwards poor

when lie was in want of food, unless, per-

chance, tiicre is any one who thinks he was
less happy when daily food was wanting to

him and his people in the wilderness. Ikit

yet manna, that is,anLcels' food, which surely

none will dare deny to be a mark of the

greatest good and of blessedness, was given

him from heaven ; also the daily shower of

meat was sufficient to feed the whole multi-

tude. '

14. Bread for food also failed Elijah, that

holy man, had he sought for it ; but it

seemed not to fail him because he sought it

not. Thus by the daily service of the ravens
bread was brought to him in the morning,

meat in the evening.^ Was he any the less

blessed because he was poor to himself.''

Certainly not. Nay, he was the more
blessed, for he was rich toward God. It is

l)etter to be rich for others than for oneself.

He was so, for in the time of famine he
asked a widow for food, intending to repay
it, so that the barrel of meal failed not for

three years and six months, and the oil jar

sufficed and served the needy widow for her

daily use all that time also.' Rightly did

Peter wish to be there where he saw them.
Rightly did they appear in the mount with

Christ in glory, ^ for He Himself became
poor when He was rich.

15. Riches, then, give no assistance to

' living a bless'ed: life," a" fact that the Lord
' clearly shows in the Gospel, saying :

"Blessed are ye poor, for yours is the king-

dom of God. Blessed are they that hunger
and thirst now, for they shall be filled.

Blessed are ye that weep now, for ye shall

laugh. "5 Thus it is stated as plainly as

possible that poverty, hunger, and pain,

which are considered to be evils, not only
are not hindrances to a blessed life, but are

actually so many helps toward it.

1/

CHAPTER V.

Those things which are generally looked on as good
are mostly hindrances to a lile.'^sed hfe, and those

which are looked on as evil are the materials out of

which virtues grow. What belongs to blessedness is

shown by other e.\amples.

16. But those things which seem to be
good, as riches, abundance, joy without

' Ex. xvi. 13. » 1 [t| Kings xvii. 6. ' 1 til Kings xvii. 14.

* S. Matt. xvii. 3. ' S. Luke vi. 20,11.

pain, are a hindrance to the fruits of blessed-
ness, as is clearly stated in the Lord's own
words, when He said ; "Woe to you rich,

for ye have received yotrrfonsoTation !

Woe unto you that arc full, for ye shall

hunger, anil to those who laugh, for they
shall mourn !

"
' So, then, corportil or exter-

nal good things are not only no assistance

to attaining a blessed life, but are even a

hindrance to it.

17. Wherefore Naboth was blessed, even
though he was stoned by the rich ; weak and
poor, as opposed to the royal resources, he
was rich in his aim and his religion ; so rich,

indeed, that he would not exchange the in-

heritance of the vineyard received from his

father for the king's money ; and on this ac-

count was he perfect, for he defended the

rights of his forefathers with his own blood.

Thus, also, Ahab was wretched on his own
showing, for he caused the poor man to be
put to death, so as to take possession of his

vineyard himself^
18. It is quite certain that virtue is the

only and the highest good ; that it alone
richly abounds in the fruit of a blessed life ;

that a blessed life, by means of which eternal

life is won, does not depend on external or

corporal benefits, but on virtue oiiTy. A
blessed life is the fruit of the present, and
eternal life is the hope of the future.

19. Some, however, there are who think

a blessed life is impossible in this body,
weak and fragile as it is. For in it one
must suffer pain and grief, one must weep,
one must be ill. So I could also say that a

blessed life rests on bodily rejoicing, but not

on the heights of wisdom, on the sweetness

of conscience, or on the loftiness of virtue.

It is not a blessed thing to be in the midst

of suffering ; but it is blessed to be victori-

ous over it, and not to be cowed by the

power of temporal pain.

20. Suppose that things come which are

accounted terrible as regards the grief they

cause, such as blindness, exile, hunger, vio-

lation of a daughter, loss of children. Who
will deny that Isaac was blessed, who did

not see in his old age. and yet gave bless-

ings with his benediction .'
' Was not Jacob

blessed who, leaving his father's house, en-

tlured exile as a shepherd for pay,-* and
mourneil for the violated chastity of his

daughter,? and suffered hunger.'* Were
they not blessed on whose good faith God
received witness, as it is written: "The
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the

(\

* S. Luke vi 34. 25.
* Gen. xxxi. ^i.

' I [3] Kiiip xxi. 13-16. ^ Gen. xxvU. a8,
* Ocu. xxxiv. 5. • Uen. xliL a.
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God of Jacob " ? ' A wretched thing is

slaveix lJ"t Josegh_wasjjirL»agtrhed ; nay,

clearly he wasolesiecirwhen he whilst in

slavery checked the lusts of his mistress.^

What shall I say of holy David who be-

wailed the death of three sons,' and, what
was even worse than this, his daughter's

incestuous connection ? » How could he be

unblessed from whom the Author of blessed-

ness Himself sprung, Who has made many
blessed ? For ; "Blessed are they who have

not seen yet have believed." 5 All these felt

their own weakness, but they bravely pre-

vailed over it. What can we think of as

more wretched than holy Job, either in the

burning of his house, or the instantaneous

death of his ten sons, or his bodily pains ? ''

Was he less blessed than if he had not en-

dured those things whereby he really showed
himself approved ?

2 1. True it is that in these sufferings there

is something bitter, and that strength of

mind cannot hide this pain. I should not
deny that the sea is deep because inshore it

is shallow, nor that the sky is clear because
sometimes it is covered with clouds, nor that

the earth is fruitful because in some .places

there is but barren ground, nor that the crops

are rich and full because they sometimes
have wild oats mingled with them. So, too,

count it as true that the harvest of a happy
conscience may be mingled with some bitter

feelings—jjLgxief. In the sheaves of the

whole of a blessed life, if by chance any
misfortune or bitterness has crept in, is it not
as though the wild oats were hidden, or as

though the bitterness of the tares was con-
cealed by the sweet scent of the corn ? But
let us now proceed again with our subject.

CHAPTER VI.

On what is useful : not that which is advantageous,
but that which is just and virtuous. It is to be
found in losses, and is divided into what is useful

for the body, and what is useful unto godliness.

2 2. In the first book we made our division

in such a way as to set in the first place
what is virtuous and what is seemly ; for all

duties are derived from these. In the second
place we set what is useful. But as at the
start we said that there was a difference be-
tween what is virtuous and what is seemly
—which one can comprehend more easily

than one can explain—so also when we are
thinking of what is useful, we have to g"ive

' Ex. iii. 6. - Gen. xxxix. 7.
" 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xii. 16; xiii. 31 ; xviii. 33.

* 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xiii. 21. '' S. John XX. 29. '^ Job i. 14 ff.

considerable thought to what is the more
useful.

'

23. But we do not reckon usefulness by
the value of any gain in money, but in

acquiring godliness, as the Apostle says :

" But godliness is profitable unto all things,

having promise of the life that now is, and
of that which is to come."^ Thus in the

holy .Scriptures, if we look carefully we shall

often find that what is virtuous is called

useful :
" All things are lawful unto me, but

all things are not profitable" [useful].' Be-
fore that he was speaking of vices, and so
means : It is lawful to sin, but it is not
seemly. Sins rest in one's own power, but
they are not virtuous. To live wantonly is

easy, but it is not right. For food serves
not God but the belly.

24. Therefore, because what is useful is

also just, it is just to serve Christ, Who re-

deemed us. They too are just who for His
Name's sake have given themselves up to

death, they are unjust who have avoided it.

Of them it says : What profit is there in my
blood ? -t that is : what advance has my
justice made ? Wherefore they also say :

" Let us bind the just, for he is useless to

us,".5 that is : he is unjust, for he complains
of us, condemns and rebukes us. This
could also be referred to the greed of im-
pious men, which closely resembles trea-

chery ; as we read in the case of the traitor

Judas, who in his longing for gain and his

desire for money put his head into the noose
of treachery and fell.

25. We have then to speak of that useful-

ness which is full of what is virtuous, as the
Apostle himself has laid it down in so many
words, saying :

" And this I speak for your
own profit, not that I may cast a snare
upon you, but for that which is comely." *

It is plain, then, that what is virtuous is use-
ful, and what is useful is virtuous ; also that
what is useful is just, and what is just is

useful. I can say this, for I am speaking,
not to merchants who are covetous from a
desire to make gain, but to my children.

And I am speaking of the duties which I

wish to impress upon and impart to you,
whom I have chosen for the service of the
Lord ; so that those things which have been
already implanted and fixed in }-our minds
and characters by habit and training may
now be further unfolded to you by explana-
tion and instruction.

26. Therefore as I am about to speak of
what is useful, I will take up those words of

' Cic. .ie Off. II. 3.
* Ps. XXX. [xxix.] g.

- I Tim. iv. 8.

« Isa. ui. lo [LXX.].
^ I Cor. vi. 12.

^ I Cor. vii. 35.
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the Propliet :
" Incline my heart unto Thy

testimonies anil not to covetousness," ' that

the sound of the word " useful " may not
rouse in us the desire for money. Some
indeed put it tiuis :

" Incline my heart unto
Thy testimonies anil not to what is usctul,

"

that is, that kind of usefulness which is

always on the watch for making gains in

business, and has been bent and diverted by
the habits of men to the pursuit of money.
For as a rule most people call that only useful

which is profitable, but we are speaking of

that kind of usefulness which is sought in

earthly loss "that we may gain t'hrist,
"^

whose gain is "godliness with content-
ment." ^ Great, too, is the gain whereby we
attain to godliness, which is rich with God,
not indeed in fleeting wealth, but in eternal

gifts, and in which rests no uncertain trial

but grace constant and unending.

27. There is therefore a usefulness con-
nected with the body, and also one that has
to do with godliness, according to the
Apostle's division: " Bodily exercise profiteth

a little, but godliness is profitable unto all

things."-* And what is so virtuous as in-

tegrity .•* what so seemly as to preserve the
body unspotted and undefiled. and its purity
unsullied.'' What, again, is so seemly as that

a widow should keep her plighted troth to

her dead husband ? What more useful than
this whereby the heavenly kingdom is at-

tained.' For "there are some who have
made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom
of heaven's sake."s

CHAPTER VII.

What is useful is tlie same as what is virtuous ; nothing
is more useful than love, which is gained by gentle-

ness, courtesy, kindness, justice, and the other vir-

tues, as we are given to understand from the histories

of Moses and David. L.astly, confidence springs from
love, and again love from confidence.

28. There is therefore not only a close
intercourse between what is virtuous and
what is useful, but the same thing is both
useful and virtuous. Therefore He Who
willed to open the kingdom of heaven to all

sought not what was useful to Himself, but
what was useful for all. Thus we must
have a certain order and proceed step by
step from habitual or common acts to those
which are more excellent, so as to show by
many examples the advancement of what is

useful.

29. And first- we may know there is noth-

^ Ps. cxix. fcxviii.] 36.
• > Tim. iv. 8.

> Phil. iii. 8. » I Tim. vi. 6.
' S. Malt. xix. 11.

ing so useful as to be loved," nothing so use-
less as not to be loved ; for to be hated in

my opinion is sim])ly fatal and altogether
deadly. We speak of this, then, in order
that we may take care to give cause for a
good estimate and opinion to be formed of
us, and may try to get a place in others' af-

fections through our calmness of mind and
kindness of soul. For goodness is agreeable
and pleasing to all, and there is nothing that

so easily reaches human feelings. And if

that is assisted by gentleness of character
and willingness, as well as by moderation
in giving orders and courtesy of speech, by
honour in word, by a ready interchange of
conversation and by the grace of modesty, it

is incredible how much all this tends to an
increase of love.^

30. We read, not only in the case of pri-

vate individuals but even of kings, what is

the effect of ready and willing courtesy, and
what harm pride and great swelling words
have done, so far as to make even kingdoms
to totter and powers to be destroyed. If

any one gains the people's favour by advice
or service, by fulfilling the duties of his

ministry or office, or if he encounters danger
for the sake of the whole nation, there is no
doubt but that such love will be shown him
by the people that they all will put his safety

and welfare before their own.
31. What reproaches Moses had to bear

from his people ! But when the Lord would
have avenged him on those who reviled

him, he often used to offer himself for the

people that he might save them from the

divine anger.' With what gentle words
used he to address the people, even after he
was wronged ! He comforted them in their

labours, consoled them by his prophetic
declarations of the future, and encouraged
them by his works. And though he often

spoke with God, yet he was wont to address
men gently and pleasantly. Worthily was
he considered to stand above all men. F"or

they could not even look on his face,'' and
refused to believe that his sepulchre was
found..' He had captivated the minds of all

the people to such an extent, that they loved
him even more for his gentleness than they
admired him for his deeds.

32. There is David too who followed his

steps, who was chosen from among all to

rule the people. How gentle and kindly he
was, humble in spirit too, how ililigent anil

ready to show affection. Before became to

the throne he offered himself in the stead of

' Cic, Jt Off
' Kx. xxxii. 32.
* Deut. xxxiv. 6.

1.7. » lie J, Of.W. 14.
• Ex. xxxiv. JO.
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all.' As king: he showed himself an equal

to all in warfare, and shared in their labours.

He was brave in battle, gentle in ruling-,

patient under abuse, and more ready to bear

than to return wrongs. So dear was he to

all, that though a youth, he was chosen

even against his will to rule over them, and
was made to undertake the duty though he

withstood it. When old he was asked by
his people not to engage in battle, because
they all preferred to incur danger for his

sake rather than that he should undergo it

for theirs.

^^. He had bound the people to himself

freely in doing his duty ; first, when he dur-

ing the division among the people preferred

to live like an e.xile at Hebron ^ rather than

to reign at Jerusalem ; ne.xt, when he showed
that he loved valour even in an enemy. He
had also thought that justice should be
shown to those who had borne arms against
himself the same as to his own men. Again,
he admired Abner, the bravest champion of

the opposing side, whilst he was their leader

and was yet waging war. Nor did he
despise him when suing for peace, but
honoured him by a banquet.^ When killed

by treachery, he mourned and wept for him.

He followed him and honoured his obse-

quies, and evinced his good faith in desiring

vengeance for the murder ; for he handed on
that duty to his son in the charge that he
gave him,-* being an.xious rather that the

death of an innocent man should not be left

unavenged, than that any one should mourn
for his own.

34. It is no small thing, especially in" the

case of a king, so to perform humble duties

as to make oneself like the very lowest. It

is noble not to seek for food at another's
risk and to refuse a drink of water, to con-
fess a sin, and to offer oneself to death for

one's people. This latter David did, so that

the divine anger might be turned against
himself, when he offered himself to the de-

stroying angel and said : "Lo I have sinned :

I the shepherd have done wickedly, but this

flock, what hath it done.' Let Thy hand be
against me." s

35. What further should I say.? He
opened not his mouth to those planning
deceit, and, as though hearing not,_ he
thought no word should be returned, "nor
did he answer their reproaches. When he
was evil spoken of, he prayed, when he was
cursed, he blessed. He walked in simplicity
of heart, and fled from the proud. He was

' 1 Sam. [i Kings] xvii. 32.
' 2 Sam. I2 Kings] iii. 20.
^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xxiv 17.

4

2 2 Sam. [2 Kings] ii. 3.
* I [3I Kings ii. 5.

a follower of those unspotted from the world,
one who mi.xed ashes with his food when
bewailing his sins, and mingled his drink

with weeping. ' Worthily, then, was he
called for by all the people. All the tribes

of Israel came to him saying :
" Behold, we

are thy bone and thy flesh. Also yesterday
and the day before when Saul lived, and
reigned, thou wast he that leddest out and
broughtest in Israel. And the Lord said to

thee. Thou shalt feed My people!"^ And
why should I say more about him of whom
the word of the Lord has gone forth to

say :" I have found David according to My
heart "

? ' Who ever walked in holiness of

heart and in justice as he did. so as to fulfil

the will of God ; for whose sake pardon was
granted to his children when they sinned,

and their rights were preserved to his heirs ? *

36. Who would not have loved him, when
they saw how dear he was to his friends ?

For as he truly loved his friends, so he
thought that he was loved as much in return

by his own friends. Nay, parents put him
even before their own children, and children

loved him more than their parents. Where-
fore Saul was very angry and strove to strike

Jonathan his son with a spear because he
thought that David's friendship held a higher
place in his esteem than either filial piety or
a father's authority, s

37. It gives a very great impetus to mutual
love if one shows love in return to those
who love us and proves that one does not
love them less than oneself is loved, espe-
cially if one shows it by the proofs that a
faithful friendship gives. What is so likely

to win favour as gratitude ? What more
natural than to love one vi'ho loves us.'

What so implanted and so impressed on
men's feelings as the wish to let another, by
whom we want to be loved, know that we
love him ? Well does the wise man say :

"Lose thy money for thy brother and thy
friend."'' And again: "I will not be
ashamed to defend a friend, neither will I

hide myself from him."' If, indeed, the

words in Ecclesiasticus testify that the medi-
cine of life and immortality is in a friend ;*

yet none has ever doubted that it is in love
that our best defence lies. As the Apostle
says: "It beareth all things, believeth all

things, hopeth all things, endureth all things
;

love never faileth."9

38. Thus David failed not, for he was

^ Ps. cii. [ci.] 9.
^ Ps. Ixxxix [Ixxxviii.] 20.
^ I Sam. [i Kings] xx. 34.

Ecclus. xxii. 31.
'-'

X Cor. xiii. 7, S.

^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] v. i, 2.
' I [3] Kings xi. 34.
'' Ecclus. xxix. 10.
* Ecclus. \-i. x6.
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dear to all, anil wished to be loved rather

than feared by his subjects. Fear keeps the

watch of temporal jirotection, but knows
not how to keep guanl permanently. ' And
so where fear has departed, boldness often

creeps in ; for fear does not force contidence,

but affection calls it forth.

39. Love, then, is the first thinjj to give
us a recommenilation. It is a good thing

therefore to have our witness in the love of

many. ^ Then arises contidence, so that

even strangers are not afraid to trust them-
selves to thy kindness, when they see thee

so dear to many. So likewise one goes
through contidence to love, so that he who
has shown good faith to one or two has an
influence as it were on the minds of all, and
wins the good-will of all.

CHAPTER VIII. '-

Nothing has greater effect in gaining good-will than
giving advice ; but none can trust it unless it rests on
justice and prudence. How conspicuous these two
virtues were in Solomon is shown by his well-known
judgment.

40. Two things, therefore, love and conti-

dence, are the most efficacious in commend-
ing us to others ; also this third quality if

thou hast it, namely, what many consider to

be worthy of admiration in thee, and think

to be rightly worthy of honour 3 [the power,
in fact, of giving good advice].

41. Since the giving of good advice is a

great means of gaining men's affections,

prudence and justice are much needed in

every case. These are looked for by most,

so that confidence at once is placed in him
in whom they exist, because he can give
useful and trustworthy advice to whoever
wants it. Who will put himself into the

hands of a man whom he does not think to

be more wise than himself who asks for

advice .' It is necessary therefore that he of

whom advice is asked should be superior to

him who asks it. For why should we con-
sult a man when we do not think that he
can make anything more plain than we our-

selves see it ?

42. But if we have foinid a man that by
the vigour of his character, by his strength
of mind and influence, stands forth above all

others, and further, is better titted by example
and experience than others ; that can put
an end to immediate dangers, foresee future

ones, point out those close at hand, can ex-

> Qc. diOff. II. 7. JJJ.
'Cic. diOff. II..J.

» Cic, di Off. 11. 8, % 30.

plain a subject, bring relief in time, is ready
not only to give advice but also to give
help,—in such a man confidence is placed,

so that he who seeks advice can say :

"Though evil should happen to me through
him, I will bear it."

43. To a man of this sort then we entrust

our safety and our reputation, for he is, as

we said before, just and prudent. Justice

causes us to have no fear of deceit, and
prudence frees us from having any suspi-

cions of error. However, we trust ourselves
more readily to a just than to a prudent
man, to put it in the way people generally

do. But, according to the definition of the

philosophers, where there is one virtue,

others exist too, ^ whilst prudence cannot
exist without justice. We tind this stated

also in our writers, for David says: "The
just showeth mercy and lendeth. "s What
the just lends, he says elsewhere : "A good
man is he that showeth mercy and lendeth,

he will guide his words with discretion."''

44. Is not that noble judgment of Solomon
full of wisdom and justice .' Let us see

whether it is so.s " Two women," it says,
" stood before King Solomon, and the one
said to him, Hear me, my lord, I and this

woman dwell in one house, and before the

third day we gave birth and bore a son
apiece, and were together, there was no wit-

ness in the house, nor any other woman
with us, only we two alone. And her son
died this night, because she overlaid it,

and she arose at midnight, and took my
son from my breast, and laid it in her bosom,
and her dead child she laid at my breast.

And I arose in the morning to give my
child suck, and found him dead. And I

considered it at dawn, and behold it was not

my son. And the other woman said. Nay,
but the living is my son, and the dead is thy

son."

45. This was their dispute, in which either

tried to claim the living child for herself, and
denied that the dead one was hers. Then
the king commanded a sword to be brought

and the infant to be cut in half and either

piece to be given to one, one half to the one,

and one half to the other. Then the woman
whose the child really was, moved by her

feelings, cried out :
" Divide not the chikl.

my lord ; let it rather be given to her and
live, and do not kill it." But the other an-

swered :
" Let it be neither mine nor hers,

divide it. " Then the king ordered that the

* Ecclus. xxii. ji.

' Pa. xxxvii. [xxxvt.] 21.
» 1 Ijl Kings iii. 26 ff.

'ac. J*c>^, II. 1

' Ps, cxii. [cxi.l J.
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infant should be given to the woman who
had said : Do not kill it, but give it to that

woman ;
" For," as it says, " her bowels

yearned upon her son." '

46. It is not wrong to suppose that the

mind of God was in him ; for what is hid-

den from God ? What can be more hidden
than the witness that lies deep within ; into

which the mind of the wise king entered as

though to judge a mother's feelings, and
elicited as it were the voice of a mother's
heart. For a mother's feelings were laid

bare, when she chose that her son should
live with another, rather than that he should
be killed in his mother's sight.

47. It was therefore a sign of wisdom to

distinguish between secret heart-thoughts,

to draw the truth from hidden springs, and
to pierce as it were with the sword of the

Spirit not only the inward parts of the body,
but even of the mind and soul. It was the

part of justice also that she who had killed

her own child should not take away an-

other's, but that the real mother should have
her own back again. Indeed the Scriptures

have declared this. "' All Israel," it says,
" heard of the judgment which the king
had judged, and they feared the king, for

they saw that the wisdom of God was in

him to do judgment. " ^ Solomon also him-
self had asked for wisdom, so that a prudent
heart might be given him to hear and to

judge with justice. 3

CHAPTER IX.

Though justice and prudence are inseparable, we must
have respect to the ideas of people in genera!, for they
make a distinction between the different cardinal

virtues.

48. It is clear also, according to the

sacred Scriptures, which are the older, that

wisdom cannot exist without justice, for

where one of these two is, there the other
must be also. With what wisdom did
Daniel expose the lie in the false accusation
brought against him by his thorough exami-
nation, so that those false informers had no
answer ready to hand ! * It was a mark of
prudence to convict the criminals by the
witness of their own words, and a sign of
justice to give over the guilty to punish-
ment, and to save the innocent from it.

49. There is therefore an inseparable
union between wisdom and justice ; but,

generally speaking, 5 the one special form of

^ I [3] Kings iii. 26.
' I [3] Kings iii. 9.
" Cic. t/e Off. 11. 10, §35.

- I [3] Kings iii. 2S.
* Bel and the Dragon v. 44

virtue is divided up. Thus temperance lies

in despising pleasures, fortitude may be seen
in undergoing labours and dangers, prudence
in the choice of what is good, by knowing
how to distinguish between things useful

and the reverse; justice, in being a good
guardian of another's rights and protector
of its own, thus maintaining for each his

own. We can make this fourfold division in

deference to commonly received ideas ; and
so, whilst deviating from those subtle dis-

cussions of philosophic learning which are
brought forth as though from some inner re-

cess for the sake of investigating the truth,

can follow the commonly received use and
their ordinary meaning. Keeping, then, to

this division, let us return to our subject.

CHAPTER X.

Men entrust their safety rather to a just than to a
prudent man. But every one is wont to seek out
the man who combines in himself the qualities of
justice and prudence. .Solomon gives us an example
of this. {The words which the queen of .Sheba spoke
of him are explained.) Also Daniel and Joseph.

50. We entrust our case to the most pru-

dent man we can find, and ask advice from
him more readily than we do from others.

However, the faithful counsel of a just ' man
stands first and often has more weight than
the great abilities of the wisest of men :

'

' For better are the wounds of a friend than
the kisses of others. " ^ And just because it

is the judgment of a just man, it is also the
conclusion of a wise one : in the one lies the
result of the matter in dispute, in the other
readiness of invention.

51. And if one connects the two, there
will be great soundness in the advice given,
which is regarded by all with admiration
for the wisdom shown, and with love for its

justice. And so all will desire to hear the
wisdom of that man in whom those two
virtues are found together, as all the kings
of the earth desired to see the face of Solo-

mon and to hear his wisdom. Nay, even
the queen of Sheba came to him and tried

him with questions. She came and spoke
of all the things that were in her heart, and
heard all the wisdom of Solomon, nor did
any word escape her.

3

52. Who she was whom nothing escaped,
and that there was nothing which the truth-

loving Solomon did not tell her, learn, O
man, from this which thou hearest her say-
ing: "It was a true report that I heard in

» Cic. dt Off. II. 9, § 34-
' I [3] Kings X. 2, 3.

^ Prov. xxvii. 6.
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mine own land of thy words jnul of thy
prudence, yet I did not believe those that

told it me until I came, and mine eyes had
seen it ; and behokl the half was not told

me. Thou hast added jjood things over

and above all that I heard in mine own
land. Blessed arc tiiy women and blessed

thy servants, which stand before thee, and
that hear all thy prudence." ' Recognize
the feast of the true Solomon, and who are

set down at that feast ; recognize it wisely
and think in what land all the nations shall

hear the fame of true wisdom and justice,

and with what eyes they shall see Him,
behokling those things which are not seen.
" For the things that are seen are temporal,
but tiie things which are not seen are eter-

nal." =

53. What women are blessed but those of

whom it is said "that many hear the word
of God and bring forth fruit ".'-s And again :

"Whosoever doeth the word of God is i\Iy

father and sister and mother. "» And who
are those blessed servants, who stand before
Him, but Paul, who said: "Even to this

day I stand witnessing both to great and
small ;

"
5 or Simeon, who was waitingr in

the temple to see the consolation of Israel.'^

How could he have asked to be let depart,

e.xcept that in standing before the Lord he
had not the power of departing, but only
according to the will of God .' Solomon is

put before us simply for the sake of example,
of whom it was eagerly expected that his

wisdom should be heard.

54. Joseph also when in prison was not
free from being consulted about matters of
uncertainty. His counsel 7 was of advan-
tage to the whole of Egypt, so that it felt

not the seven years' famine, and he was
able even to relieve other peoples from their

dreadful hunger.

55. Daniel, though one of the captives,
was made the head of the royal counsellors.
By his counsels he improved the present
and foretold the future.* Confiilence was
put in him in all things, because he had
frequently interpreteil things, and had shown
that he had declared the truth.

CHAPTER XI.

A third element which tends to gain any one's confi-

dence is shown to have been conspicuous in Moses,
Daniel, and Joseph.

56. But a third point seems also to have

• I (i) Kings X. 6-8.
* S. M.itt. xii. so.
' Gen. xli. 9 ff.

' 1 Cor. iv. 18.

* Ads xxvi. 32.
' Dan. ii.

' S. Luke xl. 18.
' S. Luks ii. 1$.

been noted in the case of those who were
thought wortliy of admiration ' after the ex-

ample of Joseph, Solomon, and Daniel. For
what shall 1 say of Moses whose advice
all Israel always waited for, ^ whose life

caused them to trust in his prudence and
increased their esteem for him .' Who would
not trust to the counsel of Moses, to whom
the elders reserved for decision whatever
they thought beyond their understanding
anti powers .''

57. Who would refuse the counsel of
Daniel, of whom God Himself said : "Who
is wiser than Daniel .'

" i How can men
doubt about the minds of those to whom
God has given such grace .' By the counsel
of Moses wars were brought to an end, and
for his merit's sake food came from heaven
and drink from the rock.

58. How pure must have been the soul of
Daniel to soften the character of barbarians
and to tame the lions !

•* What temperance
was his, what self-restraint in soul and
body I Not unworthily did he become an
object of admiration to all, when—and all

men do admire this,—though enjoying royal
friendships, he sought not for gold, nor
counted the honour given him as more pre-

cious than his faith. For he was willing to

endure danger for the law of God rather

than to be turned from his purpose in order
to gain- the favour of men.

59. And what, again, shall I say of the
chastity and justice of Joseph, whom I had
almost passed by, whereliy on the one
hand he rejected the allurements of his

mistress and refused rewards, on the other
he mocked at death, repressed his fear, and
chose a prison ? Who would not consider
him a tit person to give advice in a private

case, whose fruitful spirit and fertile mind
enriched the barrenness of the time with the
wealth of his counsels and heart ? s

CHAPTER XII.

No one a.slvs counsel from a man tainted with vice, or
from one who is morose or impracticable, but rather
from one of whom we have a pattern in the Scrip-

tures.

60. We note therefore that in seeking for

counsel, uprightness of life, excellence u\

virtues, habits of benevolence, ami the charm
of gooil-nature have very great weight.
Who seeks fur a spring in the mud .' Who
wants to drink from muddy water? So

< Cic J, Off. II 10, J j6.
* Kitk. xxviii, ,v

• C'Cn. xli. jj ff.

• Kx. xviii. ij.

* Bel (ind iho Dni^u v. y^
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where there is luxurious living, excess, and a

union of vices, who will think that he ought
to draw from that source .'' Who does not

despise a foul life .' Who will think a man
to be useful to another's cause whom he sees

to be useless in his own life ? Who, again,

does not avoid a wicked, ill-disposed, abu-
sive person, who is always ready to do
harm ? Who would not be only too eager
to avoid him ?

"

6i. And who will come to a man how-
ever well fitted to give the best of advice,

who is nevertheless hard to approach ? It

goes with him as with a fountain whose
waters are shut off. What is the advantage
of having wisdom, if one refuses to give
advice? If one cuts off the opportunities of

giving advice, the source is closed, so as no
longer to flow for others or to be of any
good to oneself

62. Well can we refer this to him who,
possessing prudence, has defiled it with the

foulness of a vicious life and so pollutes the

water at the source. His life is a proof of a
degenerate spirit.^ How can one judge him
to be good in counsel whom one sees to be
evil in character? He ought to be superior

to me, if I am ready to trust myself to him.
Am I to suppose that he is fit to give me
advice who never takes it for himself, or

am I to believe that he has time to give to me
when he has none for himself, when his

mind is filled with pleasures, and he is over-

come by lust, is the slave of avarice, is

excited by greed, and is terrified with
fright ? How is there room for counsel here
where there is none for quiet ?

63. That man of counsel whom I must
admire and look up to, whom the gracious
Lord gave to our fathers, put aside all that

was offensive. His follower he ought to

be, who can give counsel and protect an-

other's prudence from vice ; for nothing foul

can mingle with that.

CHAPTER XIII.

The beauty of wisdom is made plain by the divine testi-

mony. From this he goes on to prove its connection
with the other virtues.

64. Is there any one who yifould like to

be beautiful in face and at the same time to

have its charm spoilt by a beast-like body
and fearful talons ? Now the form of virtues
is so wonderful and glorious, and especially

' Cic. de Off. II. 10, §36.
> Vidt Virg. jEn. IV. 13 :

" degenerts anitnoi timor ar^U."

the beauty of wisdom, as the whole of the
Scriptures tell us. For it is more brilliant

than the sun, and when compared with the
stars far outshines any constellation. Night
takes their light away in its train, but
wickedness cannot overcome wisdom.'

65. We have spoken of its beauty, and
proved it by the witness of Scripture. It

remains to show on the authority of Scrip-

ture ^ that there can be no fellowship be-
tween it and vice, but that it has an insepar-

able union with the rest of the virtues.
" It has a spirit sagacious, undefiled, sure,

holy, loving what is good, quick, that never
forbids a kindness, kind, steadfast, free

from care, having all power, overseeing all

things." And again :
s " She teacheth tem-

perance and justice and virtue."

CHAPTER XIV. /N^

Prudence is combined with all the virtues, especially
with contempt of riches.

66. Prudence, therefore, works through all

things, she has fellowship with all that
is good. For how -t can she give good
advice unless she have justice too, so that
she may clothe herself in consistency, not
fear death, be held back by no alarm, no
fear, nor think it right to be turned aside
from the truth by any flattery, nor shun
exile, knowing that the world is the father-

land of the wise man. She fears not want,
for she knows that nothing is wanting to

the wise man, since the whole world of
riches is his. What is greater than the man
that knows not how to be excited at the
thought of money, and has a contempt for

riches, and looks down as from some lofty

vantage-ground on the desires of men ?

Men think that one who acts thus is more
than man: "Who is this," it says, "and
we will praise him. For wonderful things
hath he done in his life.'' s Surely he ought
to be admired who despises riches, seeing
that most place them even before their own
safety.

67. The rule of economy and the author-
ity of self-restraint befits all, and most of all

him who stands highest in honour ; so that
no love for his treasures may seize upon
such a man, and that he who rules over free

men may never become a slave to money.
It is more seemly that in soul he should be
superior to treasures, and in willing service
be subject to his friends. For humility in-

^ Wisd. vii. 2q, ^o.
« Cic. di Off. 11. XI.

* Wisd. vii. 22, 23.
^ Ecclus. xxxi. 9.

^ Wisd. viii. 7.
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creases the regard in which one is held. It

is praiseworthy and right for the chief of
men to have no desire for filthy lucre in

common with ."Syrian traders and (iilcad

merchants, nor to place all their hope of
gooil in money, or to coiuit up their daily
gains and to calculate their savings like a
hireling.

CHAPTER XV.

Of liberality. To whom it must chiefly be shown, and
how men of sleniler means may show it by giving
their service and counsel.

68. Bi'T if it is praiseworthy to have one's

soul free from this failing, how much more
glorious is it to gain the love of the people
by liberality which is neither too freely

shown to those who are unsuitable, nor too
sparingly bestowed upon the needy.

69. There are many kinds of liberality.

'

Not only can we distribute and give away
food to those who need it from our own
daily supply, so that they may sustain life

;

but we can also give advice and help to

those who are ashamed to show their want
openly, so long as the common supplies of
the needy are not exhausted. I ain now
speaking of one set over some office. If he
is a priest or almoner, let him inform the
bishop of them, and not withhold the name
of any he knows to be in any need, or to

have lost their wealth and to be now reduced
to want ; especially if they have not fallen

into this trouble owing to wastefulness in

youth, but because of another's theft, or
through loss of their inheritance from no
fault of their own, so that they cannot now
earn their daily bread.

70. The highest kind of liberality is, to

redeem captives, to save them from the
hands of their enemies, to snatch men from
death, and, most of all, women from shame,
to restore children to their parents, parents
to their children, and, to give back a citizen

to his country. This was recognized when
Thrace and lUyria were so terribly devas-
tated.' How many captives were then for

sale all over the world ! Could one but call

them together, their number would have
surpassed that of a whole province. Yet
there were some who would have sent back
into slavery those whom the Church had

' Cic. de Off. ir. 9, §3J.
• This was in the ycir jyS. Tlicse provinces were invaded by

the (.'foths, who after the defeat an<l death of Valens at Il.idrianople
r.»v.\Ked the whole country, and carried away with them a vast num-
ber nf captives and afterwards sold them into slavery. St. .Am-
brose busied himself in redeeminc all he could. He tells us jiini-

•eU how his isSorts were met by ilic Ariau party. I

redeemed. They themselves were harder
than slavery itself to look askance at an-
other's mercy. If they themselves (they
saiil) had come to slavery, they would be
slaves freely. If they had been sold, they
would not refuse the service of slavery.
They wished to undo the freedom of others,
though they could not undo their own
slavery, unless perchance it should please
the buyer to receive his price again, where-
by, however, slavery would not be simply
undone but redeemed.

71. It is then a special quality of liber-

ality to redeem captives," especially from
barbarian enemies who are moved by no
s|)ark of human feeling to show mercy,
except so far as avarice has preserved it with
a view to reilemption. It is also a great
thing to take upon oneself another's debt,
if the debtor cannot pay and is hard pressed
to tlo so, and where the money is due by
right and is only left unpaid through want.
So, too, it is a sign of great liberality to
bring up children, and to take care of or-

phans.

72. There are others who place in mar-
riage maidens that have lost their parents,
so as to preserve their chastity, and who
help them not only with good wishes but
also by a sum of money. There is also
another kind of liberality which the Apostle
teaches : "If any that believeth hath wid-
ows let him relieve them, that the Church
be not burdened by supplying them, that it

may have enough for those that are widows
indeed." ^

73. Useful, then, is liberality of this sort
;

but it is Hot common to all. For there are
many good men who have but slender
means, and are content with little for their

own use, and are not able to give help to

lighten the poverty of others. However,
another sort of kindness is ready to their

hand, whereby they can help those poorer
still. For there is a twofold liberality :

'

one that gives actual assistance, that is, in

money ; the other, which is busy in offer-

ing active help, is often much grander and
nobler.

74. How much grander it was for Abra-
ham to have recovered his captured son-in-

law by his victorious arms.-' than if he had
ransomed him ! How much more usefully

did holy Joseph help King Pharaoh by his

counsel to provide for the future, than if he
had offered him money ! For money would
not have bought back the fruitfulness of any

fie. A()/f II 16.

^Cic. ./»i!^. 11 15,551.

• 1 Tim V. i6.

* Ci«u. xiv. I&.
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one state ; whilst he by his foresight kept

the famine for five years ' from the whole
of Egypt.

75. Aloney is easily spent ; counsels can
never be e.xhausted. They only grow the

stronger by constant use. Money grows
less and quickly comes to an end, and has
failed even kindness itself ; so that the more
there are to whom one wants to give, the

fewer one can help ; and often one has not

got what one thinks ought to be given to

others. But as regards the offer of advice
and active help, the more there are to spend
it on, the more there seems to be, and the

more it returns to its own source. The rich

stream of prudence ever flows back upon
itself, and the more it has reached out to,

so much the more active becomes all that

remains.

CHAPTER XVI.

Due measure must be observed in liberality, that it

may not be expended on worthless persons, when it

is needed by worthier ones. However, alms are not
to be given in too sparing and hesitating a way. One
ought rather to follow the example of the blessed

Joseph, whose prudence is commended at great length.

76. It is clear, then,- that there ought to

be due measure in our liberality, that our
gifts may not become useless, ftloderation

must be observed, especially by priests, for

fear that they should give away for the sake
of ostentation, and not for justice' sake.

Never was the greed of beggars greater than
it is now. They come in full vigour, they
come with no reason but that they are on
the tramp. They want to empty the purses
of the poor—to deprive them of their means
of support. Not content with a little, they
ask for more. In the clothes that cover
them they seek a ground to urge their de-

mands, and with lies about their lives they
ask for further sums of money. If any one
were to trust their tale too readily, he would
quickly drain the fund which is meant to

serve for the sustenance of the poor. Let
there be method in our giving, so that the
poor may not go away empty nor the sub-
sistence of the needy be done away and
become the spoil of the dishonest. Let
there be then such due measure that kind-
ness may never be put aside, and true need
never be left neglected.

77. Many pretend they have debts. Let
the truth be looked into. They bemoan
the fact that they have been stripped of

' Geo. xli. 53-57. = Cic. <fe OJF. 11. IS, 5ss.

everything by robbers. In such a case give
credit only if the misfortune is apparent, or

the person is well known ; and then readily

give help. To those rejected by the Church
supplies must be granted if they are in want
of food. He, then, that observes method in

his giving is hard towards none, but is free

towards all. We ought not only to lend our
ears to hear the voices of those who plead,

but also our eyes to look into their needs.

Weakness calls more loudly to the good dis-

penser than the voice of the poor. It cannot
always be that the cries of an importunate
beggar will never e.xtort more, but let us not
always give way to impudence. He must
be seen who does not see thee. He must
be sought for who is ashamed to be seen.

He also that is in prison must come to thy
thoughts ; another seized with sickness must
present himself to thy mind, as he cannot
reach thy ears.

78. The more people see thy zeal in show-
ing mercy, the more will they love thee. I

know many priests who had the more, the
more they gave. For they who see a good
dispenser give him something to distribute

in his round of duty, sure that the act of

mercy will reach the poor. If they see him
giving away either in excess or too spar-

ingly, they contemn either of these ; in the

one case because he wastes the fruits of

another's labours by unnecessary payments,
on the other hand because he hoards them
in his money bags. As, then, method ' must
be observed in liberality, so also at times it

seems as though the spur must lie applied.

Method, then, so that the kindness one shows
may be able to be shown day by day, and
that we may not have to withdraw from a
needful case what we have freely spent on
waste. A spur, because money is better

laid out in food for the poor than on a purse
for the rich. We must take care lest in our
money chests we shut up the welfare of the

needy, and bury the life of the poor as it

were in a sepulchre.

79. Joseph could have given away all the

wealth of Egypt, and have spent the royal

treasures ; but he would not even seem to

be wasteful of what was another's. He pre-

ferred to sell the corn rather than to give it

to the hungry. For if he had given it to a

few there would have been none for most.

He gave good proof of that liberality where-

by there was enough for all. He opened
the storehouses that all might bu}'' their

corn supply, lest if they received it for

nothing, they should give up cultivating the

'^CviL.deOff. II. 15, §54.
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groiiiul. For he who has the use of what is

another's ol'teii ney:lects his own.
80. First of all, then, he gathered up their

money, then their implements, hist of all

he aequired for the kinjj all their riijhts to

the gromul. ' He did not wish to deprive

all of them of their property, but to supi)ort

them in it. He also imposed a general ta-x,-"

that they might hold their own in safety.

So pleasing was this to all from whom he

had taken the land, that they looked on it,

not as the selling of their rights, but as the

recovery of their welfare. 'I'hus they spoke :

" Thou hast saved our lives, let us tind

grace in the sight of our Lord.''' For they

had lost nothing of their own, but had re-

ceiveti a new right. Nothing of what was
useful to them had failed, for they had now
gained it in perpetuity.

81. O noble man !
• who sought not for the

fleeting glory of a needless bounty, but set

up as his memorial the lasting benefits of

his foresight. He acted so that the people

should help themselves by their payments,
and should not in their time of need seek

help from others. For it was surely better

to give up part of their crops than to lose the

whole of their rights. He ti.xed the impost
at a fifth of their whole produce, and thus

showed himself clear-sighted in making
provision for the future, and liberal in the

ta.x he laid upon them. Never after did

Egypt suffer from such a famine.

82. How splendidly he inferred the

future. First, how acutely, when interpret-

ing the royal dream, he stated the truth.

This viras the king's first dream, s Seven
heifers came up out of the river well-

favoured and fat-fleshed, and they fed at the

banks of the river. And other bullocks ill-

favoured and lean-fleshed came up out of

the river after the heifers, and fed near them
on the very edge of the river. And these

thin and wretched bullocks seemed to devour
those others which were so fat and well-

favoured. And this was the second dream.''

Seven fat ears full and good came up from
the ground. And after them seven wretched
ears, blasted with the wind and withered,

endeavoured to take their place. And it

seemed that the barren and thin ears

devoured the rich and fruitful cars.

83. This dream Joseph unfolded as fol-

lows : that the seven heifers were seven

> Gen. xlvii. i4-2a
• Cen. xlvii. ac.

» Ceo. xli. 17 ff.

" Cic. de Ojr. II. 21.
« CxcdeOff. U. aj,

Cen. xli. 32 &.

years, and the seven cars likewise were seven
years,—interpreting the times by the pro-

duce of cattle and crops. For both the

calving of a heifer takes a year, and the

produce of a crop fills out a whole year.

Anil tliey came up out of the river just as

days, years, and times pass by and flow
along swiftly like the rivers. He therefore

states that the seven earlier years of a rich

land will be fertile and fruitful ; but the

latter seven years will be barren and unfruit-

ful, whose barrenness will eat up the rich-

ness of the former time. Wherefore he
warns them to see that supplies of corn are

got together in the fruitful years that they
may help out the needs of the coming
scarcity.

84. What shall we admire first? His
powers of mind, with which he descended
to the very resting-place of truth ? Or his

counsel, whereby he foresaw so great and
lasting a need ? Or his watchfulness or

justice.' By his watchfulness, when so high

an office was given him, he gathered to-

gether such vast supplies ; and through his

justice he treated all alike. And what am I

to say of his greatness of mind .-• For though
sold by his brothers into slavery,' he took

no revenge for this wrong, but put an end
to their want. What of his gentleness,

whereby by a pious fraud he sought to gain

the presence of his beloved brother whom,
under pretence of a well-planned theft, he
declared to have stolen his property, that he
might hold him as a hostage of his love .'

-

85. Whence it was deservedly said to him
by his father :

" My son Joseph is enlarged,

my son is enlarged, my younger son,

my beloved. My God hath helped thee

and blessed thee with the blessing of

heaven above and the blessing of the

earth, the earth that hath all things, on
account of the blessings of thy father and
thy mother. It hath prevailed over the

blessings of the everlasting hills and the

desires of the eternal hills. " 5 And in Deu-
teronomy :

" Thou Who wast seen in the

bush, that Thou mayest come upon the head
of Joseph, upon his pate. Honoured among
his brethren, his glory is as the firstling of

his bullocks ; his horns are like the horns of

unicorns. With his horn he shall push the

nations even to the ends of the earth. They
are the ten thousands of Ephraim and the

thousands of Manasseh. " ••

' Cen. xxxvii. 38.

* UcQ. xlix. 22, 25, 26.

» Gen. xliv s 9.
* Deut. xxxitl. 16, 17.
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CHAPTER XVn.

What virtues ought to exist in him whom we consult.

How Joseph and Paul were equipped with them.

86. Such, then, ought he to be who gives
counsel to another, in order that he may-
offer himself as a pattern in all good works,
in teaching, in trueness of character, in

seriousness. Thus his words will be whole-
some and irreproachable, his counsel useful,

his life virtuous, and his opiijions seemly.
87. Such was Paul, who gave counsel to

virgins,' guidance to priests,- so as to offer

himself as a pattern for us to copy. Thus
he knew how to be humble, as also Joseph
did, who, though sprang from the noble
family of the patriarchs, was not ashamed
of his base slavery ; rather he adorned it

with his ready service, and made it glorious
by his virtues. He knew how to be humble
who had to go through the hands of both
buyer and seller, and called them, Lord.
Hear him as he humbles himself :

" Wy
lord on my account knoweth nots what
is in his house, and he hath committed all

that he hath to my hand, neither hath he
kept back anything from me but thee, be-
cause thou art his wife ; how, then, can I

do this great wickedness, and sin against
God.?"-* Full of humility arc his words, full,

too, of chastity. Of humility, for he was
obedient to his Lord

; of an honourable spirit,

for he was grateful ;
5 full, also, of chastity,

for he thought it a terrible sin to be defiled

by so great a crime.

88. Such, then, ought the man of counsel
to be. He must have nothing dark, or de-
ceptive, or false about him, to cast a shadow
on his life and character, nothing wicked or
evil to keep back those who want advice.
For there are some things which one flies

from, others which one despises.* We fly

from those things which can do harm, or can
perfidiously and quietly grow to do us hurt,

as when he whose advice we ask is of
doubtful honour, or is desirous of mone)',
so that a certain sum can make him change
his mind. If a man acts unjustly, we fly

from him and avoid him. A man that is a
pleasure seeker and extravagant, although
he does not act falsely, yet is avaricious and
too fond of filthy lucre ; such an one is de-
spised. What proof of hard work, what fruits

' I Cor. vii. 25. - I Tim. iv. 12 S-
^ "fn-opter w(tf." Cod. Dresd., Ed. Med. have ^" pra-ier me ^^

* Gen. xxxix. 8, 9.
^ " hutnilitatis, quia domino de/erehat ; konorificentia, quia re-

ferebai gy-atiam.''* Othersrtad:" /lumiiiiaiis , . , deferebat hotto-
rificentiaiti, gitia,^^ etc.

"« Uc. tU Off. U. JO, § 36.

of labour, can he give who gives himself up
to a sluggish and idle life, or what cares and
anxieties ever enter his mind .''

89. Therefore the man of good counsel
says :

" I have learnt in whatsoever state
I am therewith to be content."' For he
knew that the root of all evils is the love of
money,^ and therefore he was content with
what he had, without seeking for what was
another's. Sufficient forme, he says, is what
I have; whether I have little or much, to
me it is much. It seems as though he
wanted to state it as clearly as possible.
He makes use of these words :

" I am con-
tent," he says, " with what I have." That
means :

" I neither have want, nor have I

too much. I have no want, for I seek no-
thing more. I have not too much, for I have
it not for myself, but for the many." This
is said with reference to money. »

90. But he could have said these words
about everything, for all that he had at the
moment contented him ; that is, he wanted
no greater honour, he sought for no further
services, he was not desirous of vainglory,
nor did he look for gratitude where it was
not due ; but patient in labours, sure in his
merits, he waited for the end of the struggle
that he must needs endure. "I know,""he
says, " how to be abased." 3 An untaught
humility has no claim to praise, but only
that which possesses modesty and a know-
ledge of self. For there is a humility that
rests on fear, one, too, that rests on want of
skill and ignorance. Therefore the Scrip-
ture says :

" He will save the humble in
spirit. " • Gloriously, therefore, does he say :

" I know how to be abased ;
" that is to say,

where, in what moderation, to what end, in

what duty, in which office. The Pharisee
knew not how to be abased, therefore he
was cast down. The publican knew, and
therefore he was justified.

5

91. Paul knew, too, how to abound, for
he had a rich soul, though he possessed not
the treasure of a rich man. He knew how
to abound, for he sought no gift in money,
but looked for fruit in grace. We can under-
stand his words that he knew how to abound
also in another way. For he could say-
again: "O ye Corinthians, our mouth is

open unto )'ou, our heart is enlarged."*
92. In all things he was accustomed both

to be full and to be hungry. Blessed is he
that knows how to be full in Christ. Not
corporal, but spiritual, is that satiety which
knowledge brings about. And rightly is

Phil.iv. 1 1.

5 Phil. iv. 12.

^ S. Luke xviii, xi.

" I Tim. vi. 10.
* Ps. xxxiv. [xxxiii,] iS.
° 3 Cor. vi. 14.
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there need of knowledjjc : "For man lives

not by bread alone, but by every word of

God."' For he who knew how to be full

also knew how to be hungry, so as to be

always seeking something new, hungering

after God, thirsting for the Lord. He
knew how to hunger, for he knew that the

hungry shall eat.- He knew, also, how to

abound, and was able to abound, for he had
nothing and yet possessed all things. J

CHAPTER XVIII.

We learn from the fact of the separat'ion of the ten

tribes from King Rehoboam what harm bad coun-

sellors can do.

93. Justice, then, especially graces men
that are set over any office ;

•• on the other

hand, injustice fails them and tights against

them. Scripture itself gives us an example,
where it says, that when the people of

Israel, after the death of .Solomon, had asked
his son Rehoboam to free their neck from
their cruel yoke, and to lighten the harsh-

ness of his father's rule, he, despising the

counsel of the old men, gave the following

answer at the suggestion of the young men :

" He would add a burden to the yoke of his

father, and change their lighter toils for

harder. " s

94. Angered by this answer, the people

said: " W'e have no portion in David, nor

inheritance in the son of Jesse. Return to

your tents, O Israel. For we will not have
this man for a prince or a leader over us."*

So, forsaken and deserted by the people, he
could keep with him scarce two of the ten

tribes for David's sake.

CHAPTER XIX.

Many are won by justice and benevolence and courtesy,

but all this must be sincere.

95. It is plain, then, that etjuity strength-

ens empires, and injustice destroys them.

How could wickedness hold fast a kingdom
when it cannot even rule over a single

family .' There is need, therefore, of the

greatest kindness, so that we may preserve

not only the government of affairs in general,

but also the rights of indiviiiuals. Benevo-
lence is of the greatest value ; for it seeks to

embrace all in its favours, to bind them to

' Dcut. viii. J.
' 2 Cor. vi. 10.

» 1 [3I Kings xii. 4 ft.

'S. Matt. V.6.
'CK.JtOj: 11. Ji, 577.
" 1 lj| Kinxs xii. ib.

itself by fulfilling duties, and to pledge them
to itself by its cliarin.

96. W'e have also said that courtesy ot

speech has great effect in winning favour.

But we want it to be sincere and sensible,

without flattery, lest flattery should disgrace

the simi)licity and purity of our aildress.

We ougiit to be a pattern to others not only
in act but also in word, in ]uirity, and in

faith. What we wish to be thought, such let

us be ; ' and let us show openly such feel-

ings as we have within us. Let us not say
an unjust word in our heart that we think

can be hid in silence, for He hears things

said in secret Who made things secret, aiul

knows the secrets of the heart, and has
implanted feelings within. Therefore as

though under the eyes of the Judge let us

consider all we do as set forth in the light,

that it may be manifest to all.

CHAPTER XX.

Familiarity with good men is very advantageous to all,

especially to the young, as is shown by the example
of Joshua and Moses and others. Further, those

who are unlike in age are often alike in virtues, as

Peter and John prove.

97. It is a very good thing to unite one-

self to a good man. It is also very useful

for the young ' to follow the guidance of

great and wise men. For he who lives in

company with wise men is wise himself ;

but he who clings to the foolish is looked

on as a fool too. This friendship with the

wise is a great help in teaching us, and also

as giving a sure proof of our uprightness.

Young men show very soon that they imi-

tate those to whom they attach themselves.

And this idea gains ground from the fact

that in all their daily life they grow to be

hke those with whom they have enjoyed
intercourse to the full.

98. Joshua the son of Nun became so

great, because his union with iSIoses was the

means not only of instructing him in a

knowledge of the law, but also of sanctify-

ing him to receive grace. When in His
tabernacle the majesty of the Lord was seen

to shine forth in its ilivine Presence, Joshua
alone was in the tabernacle. When Moses
spoke with God, Joshua too was covered

by the sacred cloud. J The priests and
people stood below, and Joshua aiul Moses
went up the mount to receive the law.

All the people were within the camp ;

Cic/rOy. II. >', i «• "dc. MOJ'. 11. 13. J «».
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Joshua was without the camp in the tab-

ernacle of witness. When the pillar of a

cloud came down, and God spoke with

;\Ioses, he stood as a trusty servant beside

him ; and he, a young man, did not go out

of the tabernacle, though the old men who
stood afar off trembled at these divine

wonders.

99. Everywhere, therefore, he alone kept

close to holy Closes amid all these wondrous
works and dread secrets. Wherefore it hap-

pens that he who had been his companion
in this intercourse with God succeeded to his

power.' Worthy surely was he to stand

forth as a man who might stay the course

of the river, ^ and who might say: "Sun,
stand still," and delay the night and
lengthen the day, as though to witness his

victory. 3 Why.''—a blessing denied to

Moses—he alone was chosen to lead the

people into the promised land. A man he
was, great in the wonders he wrought by
faith, great in his triumphs. The works of

^Moses were of a higher type, his brought
greater success. Either of these then aided

by divine grace rose above all human stand-

ing. The one ruled the sea, the other

heaven. *

100. Beautiful, therefore, is the union be-

tween old and young. The one to give

witness, the other to give comfort ; the one
to give guidance, the other to give pleasure.

I pass by Lot, who when young clung
to Abraham, as he was setting out. 5 For
some perhaps might say this arose rather

owing to their relationship than from any
voluntary action on his part. And what are

we to say of Elijah and Elisha .' ^ Though
Scripture has not in so many words stated

that Elisha was a young man, yet we
gather from it that he was the younger. In
the Acts of the .\postles, Barnabas took
Mark with him, and Paul took Silas 7 and
Timothy* and Titus.9

loi. We see also that duties were divided
amongst them according to their superiority
in anything. The elders took the lead in

giving counsel, the younger in showing
activity. Often, too, those who were alike

in virtue but unlike in years were greatly re-

joiced at their union, as Peter and John were.
We read in the Gospel that John was a young
man, even in his own words, though he was
behind none of the elders in merits and wis-

dom. For in him there was a venerable

' Deut. xxxiv. 9.
* Josh. X. 12, 13.
^ Gen. xii. 5.
' .\cts XV. 39, 40.
» Tit. i. 5.

- Josh. iii. 15 ff.

* Ex. xiv. 21. Cf. also Josh.
'' 1 [3I Kings xix. 21.
* .Acts xvi. 3.

ripeness of character and the prudence of

the hoarhead. .\n unspotted life is the due
of a good old age.

CHAPTER XXI.

To defend the weak, or to help strangers, or to perform
similar duties, greatly adds to one's worth, especially

in the case of tried men. Whilst one gets great

blame for love of money ; wastefulness, also, in the
case of priests is very much condemned.

102. The regard in which one is held is

also very much enhanced when one rescues

a poor man out of the hands of a powerful
one, or saves a condemned criminal from
death ; so long as it can be done without
disturbance, for fear that we might seem to

be doing it rather for the sake of showing off

than for pity's sake, and so might inflict

severer wounds whilst desiring to heal

slighter ones. But if one has freed a man
who is crushed down by the resources and
faction of a powerful person,' rather than
overwhelmed by the deserts of his own
wickedness, then the witness of a great and
high opinion grows strong.

103. Hospitality also serves to recommend
many. = For it is a kind of open display of

kindly feelings : so that the stranger may not

want hospitality, but be courteously re-

ceived, and that the door may be open to

him when he comes. It is most seemly
in the eyes of the whole world that the

stranger should be received with honour
;

that the charm of hospitality should not fail

at our table ; that we should meet a guest

with ready and free service, and look out for

his arrival.

104. This especially was .Abraham's praise,'

for he watched at the door of his tent, that

no stranger by any chance might pass by.

He carefully kept a lookout, so as to meet
the stranger, and anticipate him, and ask

him not to pass by, saying: "My lord, if I

have found favour in thy sight, pass not by
thy servant. '* Therefore as a reward for

his hospitality, he received the gift of pos-

terity.

105. Lot also, his nephew,' who was near

to him not only in relationship but also in

virtue, on account of his readiness to show
hospitality, turned aside the punishment of

Sodom from himself and his family.

106. A man ought therefore to be hospi-

table, kind, upright, not desirous of what
belongs to another, willing to give up some

iCic. drOf^. II. 14, §51.
^ Gen. xviii. i ff.

* Gen. xix. 20

2 Cic. Je Of. II. 18, § 64.
* Gen. x^iii. 3.
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of liis own rijjhts if assailed, rather than to

Uikc away anotlicr's. lie oiiy;lit to avoid

disputes, to hate quarrels. He ought to

restore unity and the grace of quietness.

When a good man gives up any of his own
rights, it is not only a sign of liberality, but

is also accompanied by great advantages.

To start with, it is no small gain to be free

from the cost of a lawsuit. Then it also

brings in good results, by an increase of

friendship, from which many advantages

rise. These become afterwards most use-

ful to the man that can despise a little some-
thing at the time.

107. In all the duties of hospitality kindly

feeling must be shown to all, but greater re-

spect must be given to the upright. ' For :

"Whosoever receiveth a righteous man, in

the name of a righteous man, shall receive a

righteous man's reward, " ' as the Lord has

said. Such is the favour in which hospi-

tality stands with God, that not even the

draught of cold water shall fail of getting a

reward. 3 Thou seest that Abraham, in look-

ing for guests, received God Himself to en-

tertain.-» Thou seest that Lot received the

angels. 5 And liow dost thou know that

when thou receivest men, thou dost not re-

ceive Christ .' Christ may be in the stranger

that comes, for Christ is there in the person
of the poor, as He Himself says : "I was
in prison and thou camest to Me, I was
naked and thou didst clothe Me." *

108. It is sweet, then, to seek not for

money but for grace. It is true' that this

evil has long ago entered into human hearts,

so that money stands in the place of honour,
and the minds of men are filled with admi-
ration for wealth. Thus love of money
sinks in and as it were dries up every
kindly duty ; so that men consider every-

thing a loss which is spent beyond the usual

amount. But even here the holy Scriptures

have been on the watch against love of

money, that it might prove no cause of hin-

drance, saying :
" Better is hospitality, even

though it consisteth only of herbs. "^ And
again :

'

' Better is bread in pleasantness with
peace." 9 For the Scriptures teach us not to

be wasteful, but liberal.

109. There are two kinds of free-giving,

one arising from liberality, the other from
wasteful e.xtravagance. '° It is a mark of

liberality to receive the stranger, to clothe

the naked, to redeem the captives, to help

> Cic. </* Oif. 11.20.
• S. Malt. X. ^l.
» Gen. xix. 3.

'Cic. <it Of. 11.20,^69.
• Prov. xvu. 1,

• S. Matt. X. 41.
* (len. xviii. i ff.

• S. Matt. XXV. 36.
* Prov. XV. 17.

the needy. It is wasteful to S|)end money
on expensive banipiets and much wine.
Wherefore one reads: "Wine is wasteful,

drunkenness is abusive.
''

' It is wasteful to

spend one's own wealth merely for the sake
of gaining the favour of the people. This
they do who spend their inheritance on the
games of the circus, or on theatrical pieces
and gladiatorial shows, or even a combat of
wild beasts, just to surpass the fame of their

forefathers for these things. All this that

they do is but foolish, for it is not right to

be extravagant in spending money even on
good works.

1 10. It is a right kind of liberality to keep
due measure towards the poor themselves,
that one may have enough for more ; and not
to go beyond the right limit for the sake of

winning favour. Whatever comes forth out
of a pure sincere disposition, that is seemly.
It is also seemly not to enter on unnecessary
undertakings, nor to omit those that are

needed.
111. But it befits the priest especially to

adorn the temple of God with fitting splen-

dour, so that the court of the Lord may be
made glorious by his endeavours. He ought
always to spend money as mercy demands.
It behoves him to give to strangers what is

right. This must not be too much, but
enough ; not more than, but as much as,

kindly feeling demands, so that he may
never seek another's favour at the expense
of the poor, nor show himself as either too
stingy or too free to the clergy. The one
act is unkind, the other wasteful. It is un-
kind if money should be wanting for the

necessities of those whom one ought to win
back from their wretched employments. It

is wastefu! if there should be too much over
for pleasure.

CHAPTER XXIL

We must observe a right standard between too great

mildness and e.xcessive harshness. They who en-

deavour to creep into the hearts of others by a false

show of mildness gain nothing substantial or lasting.

This the e.xample of Absalom plainly enough shows.

112. Moreover, due measure befits even
our words and instructions, that it may not

seem as though there was either too great

mililncss or too much harshness. Many
prefer to be too mild, so as to appear to be
good. But it is certain that nothing feigned

or false can bear the form of true virtue ;

nay, it cannot even last. At tirst it flour-

• Prov. XX. I
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ishes, then, as time goes on, like a floweret

it fades and passes away, but what is true

and sincere has a deep root. •

113. To prove by examples our assertion

that what is feigned cannot last, but flour-

ishing just for a time quickly fails, we will

take one example of pretence and falsehood

from that family, from which we have
already drawn so many examples to show
their growth in virtue.

114. Absalom was King David's son,

known for his beauty, of splendid appear-

ance and in the heyday of youth ; so that

no other such man as he was found in

Israel.' He was without a blemish from
the sole of his foot to the crown of his head.

He had for himself a chariot and horses and
fifty men to run before him. He rose at

early dawn and stood before the gate in the

way, and whoever he knew to be seeking
the judgment of the king, he called to him-
self, saying : "From what city art thou?"
And he answered: "I thy servant am of

one of the tribes of Israel. " And Absalom
answered :

'

' Thy words are good and right.

Is there none given thee by the king to hear
thee ? Who will make me a judge .' And
whosoever will come unto me, that hath
need of judgment, I will give him justice.

"

With such words he cajoled them. And
when they came to make obeisance to him,
stretching forth his hand he took hold of

them and kissed them.^ So he turned the

hearts of all to himself. For flattery of this

sort quickly finds its way to touch the very
depths of the heart.

115. Those spoilt and ambitious men
chose what for a time seemed an honour to

them, and was pleasing and enjoyable. But
whilst that delay took place, which the

prophet, * being prudent above all, thought
ought to intervene, they could no longer
hold out or bear it. Then David having no
doubt about the victory commended his son
to those who went out to fight, so that they
should spare him. 5 He would not engage
in the battle himself lest he should seem to

be taking up arms against one who was still

his son, though attempting to destroy his

father.

116. It is clear, then, that those things are
lasting and sound, which are true and grow
out of a sincere and not a false heart. Those,
however, which are brought about by pre-

tence and adulation can never last for lonsr.

» Cic. ai: O/f. II. 12, § 43.
* 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xiv. 25.
* 2 Sam. (2 Kings] xv. 1-6.

* Hushai is probably meant by this, who ad\-ised Absalom to
delay bis attack on the king.

^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xviii. 5.

CHAPTER XXIII.

The good faith of those who are easily bought over
with money or flattery is a frail thing to trust to.

117. Who would suppose that those who
are bought over to obedience by money,"
or those who are allured by adulation, would
ever be faithful to them .' For the former
are ever ready to sell themselves, whilst the

latter cannot put up with a hard rule. They
are easily won with a little adulation, but if

one reproves them by a word, they murmur
against it, they give one up, they go away
with hostile feelings, they forsake one in

anger. They prefer to rule rather than to

obey. They think that those whom they
ought to have placed over them ought to be
subject to themselves, as though indebted to

them by their kindness.
118. What man is there that thinks those

will be faithful to himself, whom he believes

he will have to bind to himself by money or

flattery ? For he who takes thy money sup-
poses that he is cheaply held, and looked
down upon, unless the money is paid again
and again. So he frequently expects his

price ; whilst the other, who is met with
prayer and flattery, is always wanting to be
asked.

CHAPTER XXIV.

We must strive for preferment only by right means.
An office undertaken must be carried out wisely and
with moderation. The inferior clergy should not de-

tract from the bishop's reputation by feigned virtues;

nor again, should the bishop be jealous of a cleric,

but he should be just in all things and especially in

giving judgment.

119. I THINK, then, that one should strive

to win preferment, especially in the Church,
only by good actions and with a right aim

;

so that there may be no proud conceit, no
idle carelessness, no shameful disposition of

mind, no unseemly ambition. A plain sim-
plicity of mind is enough for everything,
and commends itself quite sufficiently.

120. When in office, again, it is not right

to be harsh and severe, nor may one be too
easy ; lest on the one hand we should seem
to be exercising a despotic power, and on
the other to be by no means filling the

office we had taken up.

121. We must strive also to win many by
kindnesses and duties that we can do, and
to preserve the favour already shown us.

For they will with good reason forget the

» Cic. <fe q^. II. 6, § 2j.
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benefits of former times if they are now
vexed at some great wrong. For it often
enough happens that those one has shown
favour to and allowed to rise step by step,

are driven away, if one decides in some
unworthy way to put another before them.
But it is seemly for a priest to show such
favour in his kindnesses and his decisions as
to guard eipiity. and to show regard to the
other clergy as to parents.

122. Those who once stood approved
should not now become overbearing, but
rather, as mimlful of the grace they have
received, stand firm in their humility. A
priest ouglit not to be offended if either
cleric or attendant or any ecclesiastic should
win regard for himself, by showing mercy,
or by fasting, or by uprightness of life, or
by teaching and reading. For the grace
of the Church is the praise of the teacher.
It is a good thing that the work of another
should be praised, if only it be done with-
out any desire to boast. For each one
should receive praise from the lips of his

neighbour, and not from his own mouth,
and each one should be commended by the
work he has done, not merely by the wishes
he had.

123. But if any one is disobedient to his

bishop and wishes to exalt and upraise him-
self, and to overshadow his bishop's merits
by a feigned appearance of learning or
humility or mercy, he is wandering from the
truth in his pride : for the rule of truth is, to
do nothing to advance one's own cause
whereby another loses ground, nor to use
whatever good one has to the disgrace or
blame of another.

124. Never protect a wicked man, nor
allow the sacred things to be given over to
an unworthy one ; on the other hand, do not
harass and press hard on a man whose fault

is not clearly proved. Injustice quickly
gives offence in every case, but especially in

the Church, where equity ought to exist,

where like treatment should be given to all,

so that a ])o\verful person may not claim the
more, nor a rich man appropriate the more.
I""or whether we be poor or rich, we are one
in Christ. Let him that lives a holier life

claim nothing more thereby for himself; for

he ought rather to be the more humble for it.

125. In giving judgment let us have no
respect of persons. Flavour must be put out
of sight, and the case be decidetl on its

merits. Nothing is so great a strain on
another's good opinion or confidence, as the
fact of our giving away the cause of the
weaker to the more powerful in any case
that comes before us. The same happens if

we are hard on the poor, whilst we make
excuses tor the rich man when guilty. Men
are ready enough to flatter those in high
positions, so as not to let them think them-
selves injured, or to feel vexed as though
overthrown. But if thou fearcst to give of-

fence then do not untlertake to give judg-
ment. If thou art a ])riest or some cleric do
not urge it. It is allowable for thee to be
silent in the matter, if it be a money affair,

though it is always due to consistency to be
on the side of equity. But in the cause of
Cod, where there is danger to the whole
Church, it is no small sin to act as though
one saw nothing.

CHAPTER XXV.

Benefits should be conferred on the poor rather than
on the rich, for these latter either think a return i.s

expected from them, or else they are angry at seem-
ing to be indebted for such an action, but the poor
man makes God the debtor in his place, and freely

owns to the benefits he has received. To these re-

marks is added a warning to despise riches.

126. But what advantage is it to thee to

show favour to a rich man ? Is it that he is

more ready to repay one who loves him ?

For we generally show favour to those from
whom we expect to receive a return of

favour. But we ought to think far more of

the weak and helpless, because we hope to

receive, on behalf of him who has it not, a
recompense from the Lord Jesus, \\"ho in the
likeness of a marriage feast - has given us a
general representation of virtue. By this He
bids us confer benefits rather on those who
cannot give them to us in return, teaching
us to bid to our feasts and meals, not those
who are rich, but those that are poor. For
the rich seem to be asked that they may pre-

pare a banquet for us in return ; the poor, as

they have nothing wherewith to make re-

turn, when they receive anything, make the

Lortl to be our recompense Who has otTered

Himself as surety for the poor.

127. In the ordinary course ofthings, too,

the conferring of a benefit on the poor is of

more use than when it is conferred on the

rich. The rich man scorns the benefit and
is ashamed to feel indebted for a favour.

Nay, moreover, whatever is offered to him
he takes as due to his merits, as though only
a just ilebt were paid him : or else he thinks

it was but given because the giver expected
a still greater return to be made him by the
rich man. So, in accepting a kindness, the

' Cic. *()/f. 11 JO. Jh., ' S. Luke xiv ti, ij.
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rich man, on that very ground, thinks that he
has given more than he ever received. The
poor man, however, though he has no money
wherewith he can repay, at least shows his

gratitude. .-Vnd herein it is certain that he

returns more than he received. For money
is paid in coins, but gratitude never fails

;

money grows less by payment, but grati-

tude fails when held back, and is preserved

when given to others. Next—a thing the

rich man avoids—the poor man owns that

he feels bound by the debt. He really

thinks help has been given him, not that it

has been offered in return for his honour.

He considers that his children have been
again given him, that his life is restored and
his family preserved. How much better,

then, is it to confer benefits upon the good
than on the ungrateful.

128. Wherefore the Lord said to His dis-

ciples : "Take neither gold nor silver nor
money.'' ' Whereby as with a sickle He
cuts off the love of money that is ever grow-
ing up in human hearts. Peter also said to

the lame man, who was always carried

even from his mother's womb :
" Silver

and gold have I none, but what I have give

I thee. In the Name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth, arise and walk. "^ So he gave
not money, but he gave health. How
much better it is to have health without
money, than money without health ! The
lame man rose ; he had not hoped for that

:

he received no money ; though he had hoped
for that. But riches are hardly to be found
among the saints of the Lord, so as to be-

come objects of contempt to them.

CH.\PTER XXVI.

How long standing an evil love of money is, is plain

from many examples in the Old Testament. And
yet it is plain, too, how idle a thing the possession of

money is.

129. But man's habits have so long
applied themselves to this admiration of

money, that no one is thought worthy of

honour unless he is rich. 3 This is no new
habit. Nay, this vice (and that makes the

matter worse) grew long years ago in the

hearts of men. When the city of Jericho fell

at the sound of the priests' trumpets, and
Joshua the son of Nun gained the victory,

he knew that the valour of the people was
weakened through love of money and desire

for eold. For when .\chan had taken a

' S. Matt. X. 9.
^ Cede Off. 11.20, §71.

- Acts iii. 6.

garment of gold and two hundred shekels

of silver and a golden ingot ' from the spoils

of the ruined city, he was brought before

the Lord, and could not deny the theft, but
owned it.^

130. Love of money, then, is an old, an
ancient vice, which showed itself even at

the declaration of the divine law ; for a law
was given to check it. ' On account of love

of money Balak thought Balaam could be
tempted by rewards to curse the people of

our fathers. •• Love of money would have
won the day too, had not Ciod bidden him
hold back from cursing." Ovei"come by love

of rfrorrey Achan led to destruction all the

people of the fathers. So Joshua the son of

Nun, who could stay the sun from setting,

could not stay_the_love of money in man
from creeping on. At the sound of his

voice the sun stood still, but love of money
stayed not. When the sun stood still Joshua
completed his triumph, but when love of

money went on, he .almost lost the victory.

131. Why.' Didjjfit-.the-\yQQiaiiDelilah's

love_oI money deceive Samson, the bravest

man of all? 5 So he who had torn asunder
the roaring lion with his hands ;

* who, when
bound and handed over to his enemies,
alone, without help, burst his bonds and
slew a thousand of them ; ^ who broke the

cords interwoven with sinews as though
they were Lut the slight threads of a net

;

he, I say, having laid his head on the wo-
man's knee, was robbed of the decoration
of his victory-bringing hair, that which gave
him his might. Money flowed into the lap

of the woman, and the favour of God for-

sook the man."*

132. Love of inqney_. ihen, is deadly.
Seductive is money, whilst it also defiles

those who have it, and helps not those who
have it not. Supposing that money some-
times_is a help, yet it is only a help to a
poor man who makes his want known.
What good is it to him who does not long
for it, nor seek it ;-who does not need its

help and is not turned aside by pursuit of

it } What good is it to others, if he who
has it is alone the richer for it .' Is he
therefore more honourable because he has
that whereby honour is often lost, because
he has what he must guard rather than pos-

sess .' We possess what we use, but what
is beyond our use brings us no fruit of pos-
session, but only the danger of watching.

' " lingtiam aureamV Other readings are: " liiieam aureattt,^^

or" regulatn aureani" - Josh. vii. 21.
^ Ex. XX. 17. * Num. xxii. 17.
^ Judg. x\'i. 6. " Judg. xiv. 6.
' Judg. XV. 14, 15. * Judg. xvi. 20.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

In contempt of money there is the pattern of justice,

which virtue bishops and clerics ought to .lim at

together with some others. A few words are added
on the duty of not bringing an excommunication too
quickly into force.

133. To come to an end ; we know that

contempt of riches is a form of justice,

therefore we ought to avoid love of money,
and strive with all our powers never to do
anythina: against justice, but to guard it in

all our deeds and actions.

134. If we would please God, we must
have love, we must be of one mind, we
must follow humility, each one thinking
tlie other higher than himself This is true

humility, when one never claims anything
proudly for oneself, but thinks oneself to be
the inferior. The bishop should treat the
clerics and attendants, who are indeed his

sons, as members of himself, and give to

each one that duty for which he sees him to

be tit.

135. Not without pain is a limb of the
body cut off which has become corrupt. It

is treated for a long time, to see if it can be
cured with various remedies. If it cannot
be cured, then it is cut off by a good physi-
cian. Thus it is a good bishop's desire to

wish to heal the weak, to remove the
spreading ulcers, to burn some parts and
not to cut them off; and lastly, when they
cannot be healed, to cut them off with pain
to himself Wherefore that beautiful rule

of the .\postle stands forth brightl)', that

we should look each one, not on his own
things, but on the things of others.' In this

way it will never come about that we shall

in anger give way to our own feelings, or
concede more than is right in favour to our
own wishes.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Mercy must be freely shown even though it brings an
odium of its own. With regard to this, reference is

made to the well-known story about the sacred ves-
sels which were broken up by Ambrose to pay for
the redemption of captives; and very beautiful ad-

*ivice is given about the right use of the gold and
silver which the Church possesses. Next, after
showing from the action of holy Lawrence what are
the true treasures of the Church, certain rules are
laid down which ought to be observed in melting
down and employil^g for such uses the consecrated
vessels of the Church.

136. It is a very great incentive to mercy

' Fhil. u. 4.

to share in others' misfortunes, to help the
needs of others as far as our means allow,
and sometimes even beyond them. For it

is better for mercy's sake to take up a case,

or to suffer odium rather than to show hard
feeling. So I once brought oditun on my-
self because I broke up the sacred vessels to

redeem captives—a fact that could displease
the Arians. Not that it displeased them as
an act, but as being a thing in which they
could take hold of something for which to

blame me. Who can be so hard, cruel,

iron-hearted, as to be displeased because a
man is redeemed from ileath, or a woman
from barbarian impurities, things that are
worse than death, or boys and girls and in-

fants from the pollution of idols, whereby
through fear of death they were defiled .''

137. Although we tliil not act thus with-
out good reason, yet we have followed it up
among the people so as to confess and to

add again and again that it was far better to

preserve souls than gold,fuiL the Lord. For
He Who sent the apostles without gold

'

also brought together the churches without
gold. The Church has gold, not to store up,

but to lay out, and to spend on those who
need. What necessity is there to guard
what is of no good .' Do we not know how
much gold and silver the Assyrians took out
of the temple of the Lord .' ' Is it not much
better that the priests should melt it down
for the sustenance of the poor, if other sup-
plies fail, than that a sacrilegious enemy
should carry it off and defile it .' Would not
the Lord Himself say: Why didst thou suffer .

so many needy to die of hunger.? Surely.'

thou hadst gold > Thou shouldst have;
given them sustenance. Why are so many!
captives brought on the slave market, and'

wh)' are so many unredeemedjtft- to be
slain by the enemy.' It had1)cen better to

preserve living vessels than gold ones.

138. To this no answer could be given.

For what wouldst thou say : I feared that

the temple of God would tieedits ornaments.'
He would answer : The sacraments need,
not gold, nor are they proper to gold only—/,'

for they are not bought with gold, 'rhe-

glory of the sacraments is the redemption o f

captives. Truly they are pretrous vessels,

for they redeem men from death. That, in-

I deed, is the true treasure of the Lord which
! effects what His bloocTJ^efl^Teir Then, in-

deed, is the vessel of the Lord's blood recog-

nized, when one sees in either redemption,
so that the chalice reileems from the enemy
those whom His blood redeemetl from sin.

>S.M»tt X.9. * ) I4] Kings xxtv. ij.
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I How beautifully it is said, when long; lines

/of captives are redeemed by the Church :

[These Christ has redeemed. Behold the gold

that can be tried, behold the useful gold,

behold the gold of Christ which frees from
death, behold the gold whereby modesty is

redeemed and chastity is preserved.

139. These, then, I preferred to handover
to you as free men, rather than to store up
the gold. This crowd of captives, this com-
pany surely is more glorious than the sight

of cups. The gold of the Redeemer ought
to contribute to this work so as to redeem
those in danger. I recognize the fact that

the blood of Christ not only glows in cups
of gold, but also by the office of redemption
has impressed upon them thB power of the

divine operation.

140. Such gold the holy martyr Lawrence
preserved for the Lord. For when the

treasures of the Church were demanded from
him, he promised that he would show them.

On the following day he brought the poor
together. When asked where the treasures

were which he had promised, he pointed to

the poor, saying : "These are the treasures

of the Church. " And "fruTy they were trea-

sures, m whom Christ lives, in whom there

is faith in Him. So, too, the Apostle says :

" WeJiave^this treasure in earthen, vessels. "

What greater treasures has Christ than those

in whom He says He Himself lives.'' For
thus it is written: "I was hungry and ye
gave Me to eat, I was thirsty and ye gave
Me to drink, I was a stranger and ye took
Me in. ''^ And again: "What thou didst

to one of these, thou didst it unto Me. "^

What better treasures has Jesus than those
in which He loves to be seen ?

141. These treasures Lawrence pointed
out, and prevailed, for the persecutors could
not take them away. Jehoiachim,-* who
preserved his gold during the siege and
spent it not in providing food, saw his gold
carried off, and himself led into captivity.

Lawrence, who preferred to spend the gold
of the Church on the poor, rather than to

keep it in hand for the persecutor, received
the sacred crown of martyrdom for the
unique and deep-sighted vigour of his

meaning. Or was it perhaps said to holy
Lawrence : "Thou shouldst not spend the

treasures of the Church, or sell the sacred
vessels "

?

142. It is necessary that every one should
fill this office, with genuine good faith and
clear-sighted forethought. If any one de-

^ 2 Cor. iv. 7.

^ S. Matt. xjcv. 40.

2 S. Matt. XXV. 35.
* 2 [4] Kings xxiii. 35.

rives profit from it for himself it is a crime,

but if he spends the treasures on the poor,

or redeems captives, he shows mercy. For
no one can say : Why does the poor man
live ? None can complain that captives are

redeemed, none can find fault because a
temple of the Lord is built, none can be
angry because a plot of ground has been en-

larged for the burial of the bodies of the

faithful, none can be vexed because in the
tombs of the Christians there is rest for the

dead. In these three ways it is allowable
to break up, melt down, or sell even the

sacred vessels of the Church.

143. It is necessary to see that the mystic
cup does not go out of the Church, lest the

service of the sacred chalice should be
turned over to base uses. Therefore vessels

vvere first sought for in the Church which
had not been consecrated to such holy uses. .

Then broken up and afterwards melted /

down, they were given to the poor in small
payments, and were also used for the ran-

som of captives. But if new vessels fail, or '|

those which never seem to have been used
for such a holy purpose, then, as I have al-

ready said, I think that all might be put to

this use without irreverence.

CHAPTER XXIX.

The property of widows or of all the faithful, that has
been entrusted to the Church, ought to be defended
though it brings danger to oneself. This is illus-

trated by the example of Onias the priest, and of

Ambrose, bishop of Ticinum.

144. Gre.\t care must be taken that the
property entrusted by widows remains in-

violate. It should be guarded without
causing complaint, not only if it belongs to

widows, but to any one at all. For good
faith must be shown to all, though the cause
of the widow and orphans comes first.

145. So everything entrusted to the temple
was preserved in the name of the widows
alone, as we read in the book of the Macca-
bees. ' For when information was given of

the mone)% which Simon treacherously had
told King Antiochus could be found in large

quantities in the temple at Jerusalem, Helio-

dorus was sent to look into the matter. He
came to the temple, and made known to the

high priest his hateful information and the

reason of his coming.
146. Then the priest said that only means

for the maintenance of the widows and or-

phans was laid up there. And when Helio-

^2 Mace. iii.
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dorus would have gone to .seize it, and to

claim it on the king's behalf, the priests cast

themselves hetore the altar, after putting on

their priestly robes, and with tears called on

tiie living God Who had given them the law

concerning trust-money to show Himself

as guardian of His own commands. The
changed look and colour of the high priest

showed what grief of soul and anxiety and
tension of mind were Ids. All wept, for the

spot would fall into contempt, if not even

in the temple of God safe and faithful guar-

ilianship could be preserved. Women with

breasts girded, and virgins who usually were

shut in, "knocked at the doors. .Some ran to

the walls, others looked out of the windows,

all raised their hands to heaven in prayer

that God would stand by His laws.

147. But Heliodorus, undeterred by this,

was eager to carry out his intention, and had
already surrounded the treasury with his fol-

lowers, when suddenly there appeared to him
a dreadful horseman all glorious in golden

armour, his horse also being adorned with

costly ornaments. Two other youths also

appeared in glorious might and wondrous
beauty, in splendour and glory and beaute-

ous array. They stood round him, and on
either side beat the sacrilegious wretch, and
gave him stroke after stroke without inter-

mission. What more need I say .' Shut in

by darkness he fell to the ground, and lay

there nearly dead with fear at this plain

proof of divine power, nor had he any hope
of safety left within him. Joy returned to

those who were in fear, fear fell on those

who were so proud before. And some of

the friends of Heliodorus in their trouble be-

sought Onias, asking life for him, since he
was almost at his last breath.

148. When, therefore, the high priest asked
for this, the same youths again appeared to

Heliodorus, clad in the same garments, and
said to him : Give thanks to Onias the high

priest, for whose sake thy life is granted

thee. But d<3 thou, having experienced the

scourge of God, go and tell thy friends how
much thou hast learnt of the sanctity of the

temple and the power of God. With these

words they passed out of sight. Heliodorus

then, his life having come back to him, of-

fered a sacrifice to the Lord, gave thanks to

the priest Onias, and returned with his army
to the king, saying: "If thou hast an
enemy or one who is plotting against thy

power, send him tiuther and thou wilt re-

ceive him back well scourged."

149. Therefore, my sons, good faith must
be preserved in the case of trust-money, and
care, too, must be shown. Your service will

glow the brighter if the oppression of a
])owerful man, which some widow or orphan
cannot withstanil, is checked by the assist-

ance of the Church, and if ye sho-w that the

command of the Lord has more weight with
you than the favour of the rich.

150. Ve also remember how often we en-
tered on a contest against the royal attacks,

on behalf of the trust-money belonging to

widows, yea, and to others as well. You
and 1 shared this in common. I will also

mention the late case of the Church at

Ticinum, which was in danger of losing the
widow's trust-money that it had received.'

For when he who wanted to claim it on some
imperial rescript demanded it, the clergy
did not maintain their rights. For they
themselves, having once been called to office

and sent to intervene, now supposed that

they could not oppose the emperor's orders.

The plain words of the rescript were read,

the orders of the chief officer of the court

were there, he who was to act in the matter
was at hand. What more was to be said .'

It was handed over.

151. However, after taking counsel with
me, the holy bishop took possession of the

rooms to which he knew that the widow's
property had been carried. As it could not
i)e carried away, it was all set down in

writing. Later on it was again demanded
on proof of the document. The emperor re-

peated the order, and would meet us himself

in his own person. We refused. And when
the force of the divine law, and a long list

of passages and the danger of Heliodorus

was explained, at length the emperor be-

came reasonable. Afterwards, again, an
attempt was made to seize it. but the good
bishop anticipated the attempt and restored

to the widow all he had received. So faith

was preserved, but the oppression was no
longer a cause for fear ; for now it is the

matter itself, not good faith, that is in danger.

CHAPTER XXX.

The ending of the book brings an c.\hortation to avoid

ill-will, and to seek prudence, faith, and the other

virtues.

153. IMy sons, avoid wicked men, guard
against the envious. There is this ditYerence

between a wicked and an envious man : the

wicked man is delighted at his own good
fortune, but tl>e envious is tortured at the

' This was attempted bv the Emperor ValsntlnUn II., whow»s iu.

duced to .tit ill this w.iy by hi» mother Justtna. She being an .\mn
W.13 oidv too re."idy t*> li.tr.iss in every pttssible way a Catholic bi^op
such as .\iiibro9c of 'ricinuni was.
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thought of another's. The former loves evil,

the latter hates good. So he is almost more
bearable who desires good for himself alone,

than he who desires evil for all.

153. My sons, think before you act, and
when you have thought long then do what
you consider right. When the opportunity

of a praiseworthy death is given let it be
seized at once. Glory that is put off flies

away and is not easily laid hold of again.

154. Love faith. For by his devotion and
faith Josiah ' won great love for himself

from his enemies. For he celebrated the

Lord's passover when he was eighteen years

old, as no one had done it before him. As
then in zeal he was superior to those who
went before him, so do ye, my sons, show
zeal for God. Let zeal for God search you
through, and devour you, so that each one
of you may say :

'
' The zeal of thine house

hath eaten me up."' An apostle of Christ

was called the.Z£alQt.^ But why do I speak
of an apostle.? The Lord Himself said:
'

' The zeal of thine house hath eaten Me
up. "3 Let it then be real zeal for God, not
mean earthy zeal, for that causes jea-

lousy.

155. Let there be peace among you, which
passeth all understanding. Love one another.

Nothing is sweeter than charity, nothing
more blessed than peace. Ye yourselves
know that I have ever loved you and do now
love you above all others. As the children

of one father ye have become united under
the bond of brotherly affection.

156. Whatsoever is good, that hold fast;

and the God of peace and love be with you
in the Lord Jesus, to Whom be honour and
glory, dominion and might, together with
the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever. Amen.

BOOK III.

CHAPTER I.

We are taught by David and .Solomon how to take

counsel with our own heart. Scipio is not to be ac-

counted prime author of the saying which is ascribed

to him. The writer proves what glorious things the

holy prophets accomplished in their time of quiet,

and shows, by examples of their and others' leisure

moments, that a just man is never alone in trouble.

1. The prophet David taught us that we
should go about in our heart as though in a

large house ; that we should hold converse
with it as with some trusty companion. He
spoke to himself, and conversed with him-
self, as these words show : "I said, I will

take heed to my ways. "^ Solomon his son
also said :

" Drink water out of thine own
vessels, and out of the springs of thy wells ;

" i

that is : use thine own counsel. For :

"Counsel in the heart of a man is as deep
waters. '' "Let no stranger,'' it says,

•'share it with thee. Let the fountain of

thy water be thine own, and rejoice with thy
wife who is thine from thy youth. Let the

loving hind and pleasant doe converse with
thee. '' 5

2. Scipio,* therefore, was not the first to

* 2 [4] Kings xxiii. 21 ff. ^ Ps. xxxix. [xxxviii.] i.
'' Prov. V. 15. * Prov. xx. 5. * Prov. v. 17-ig.

'' C\c. de Oj^. IW.i. Scipio, bom B.C. 234- He was the greatest

Roman of his time, a famous general and the conqueror of Hanni-
bal. His exploits in Africa won him the surname of .\fricanus.

Owing to jealous intrigues he in B.C. 1S5 left Rome and retired to

his estate, where he passed the rest of his days in peaceful employ-

know that he was not alone when he was
alone, or that he was least at leisure when
he was at leisure. For Moses knew it be-

fore him, who, when silent, was crying out ;
*

who, when he stood at ease, was fighting,

nay, not merely fighting but triumphing over
enemies whom he had not come near. So
much was he at ease, that others held up his

hands
;

yet he vi^as no less active than
others, for he with his hands at ease was
overcoming the enemy, whom they that

were in the battle could not conquer.s Thus
Moses in his silence spoke, and in his ease

laboured hard. And were his labours greater

than his times of quiet, who, being in the

mount for forty days, received the whole
law .' * And in that solitude there was One
not far away to speak with him. Whence
also David says: "I will hear what the

Lord God will say within me. " 7 How much
greater a thing is it for God to speak with
any one, than for a man to speak with him-
self

!

3. The apostles passed by and their

shadows cured the sick.* Their garments
were touched and health was granted.

ments. Cicero {de Off. III. i) relates on Cato's authority that he
used to say :

" Nttnquain se minus otiosum esse quant cunt otiosus^

nee niitisolnjn quant cunt sohis essetP
' Ps. Ixix. [Ixviii.] 9. - S. I^uke vi. 15.
^ S. John ii. 17. St. John, however, only says :

" The disciples

remembered that it was written." * Ex. xiv. 16.

^ Ex. xvii. II. ^ Ex. xxiv. 17.
* Ps. Ixxxv. [Ixxxiv.] 8. * Acts v. 15, 16.
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4. Elijah spoke the word, anil the ruin

ceased and fell not on the earth for three
years and six months.' Again he spoke,

and the barrel of meal failed not, and the

cruse of oil wasted not the whole time of
that long famine.

-

5. But—as many delight in warfare

—

which is the most glorious, to bring a battle

to an end by the strength of a great army,
or, by merits before God alone.' Elisha

rested in one place while the king of Syria

waged a great war against the people of our
fathers, and was adding to its terrors by
various treacherous plans, and was en-

deavouring to catch them in an ambush.
But the prophet found out all their prepara-

tions, and being by the graceof God present

everywhere in mental vigour, he told the

thoughts of their enemies to his countrymen,
and warned them of what places to beware.
And when this was known to the king of

Syria, he sent an army and shut in the

prophet. Elislia prayed and caused all of

them to be struck with blindness, and made
those who had come to besiege him enter

Samaria as captives.

^

6. Let us compare this leisure of his with
that of oth.£raJ-_Olh£r men for the sake of

/rest are wont to withdraw their minds from
'business, and to retire from the company
and companionship of men ; to seek the re-

tirement of the country or the solitude of the

fields, or in the city to give their minds a

rest and to enjoy peace and quietness. But
Elisha was ever active. In solitude he
divided Jordan on passing over it, so that

the lower part flowed down, whilst the

upper returned to its source. On Carmel he
promises the woman, who so far had had
no child, that a son now unhoped for should
be born to her. s He raises the dead to

life,* he corrects the bitterness of the food,

and makes it to be sweet by mixing meal
with it. 7 Having distributed ten loaves to

the people for food, he gathered up the frag-

ments that were left after they had been
filled.'^ He makes the iron head of the axe,

which had fallen off and was sunk deep in the

river Jordan, to swim by putting the wooden
handle in the water.'' lie changes leprosy

for cleanness, '° drought for rain. " famine for

plenty."^

7. When can the u])right man be alone,

since he is always with God.' When is he
left forsaken who is never separated from

* I [3] Kings xvii. i.

» 2 Ul Kings vi. 8 (f.

'^ 3 I4) Kings iv. 16.

' -• (4) KinRS iv, 41.
" 2 111 Kings vi. 6.
" ; I4I Kings iii. 17.

* I I3] Kings xvii. 16 ff.

• Cic. * OJf. III. i,§2.
" 2 I4I Kings iv. 34.
" 2 I4I Kings iv. 44.
'"

.' [4] Kings V. 10.
'- J (4) Kings vii. t.

Christ? " Who," it says, "shall separate us
from the love of Christ ? I am confident
that neither death nor life nor angel shall do
so."' And when can he be tleprived of

his labour who never can be deprived of
his merits, wherein his labour receives its

crown.' By what places is he limited to

whom the whole world of riches is a posses-
sion .' By what judgment is he conihied
who is never blamed by any one.' Eor he
is " as unknown yet well known, as dying
and behold he lives, as sorrowful yet always
rejoicing, as poor yet making many rich,

as having nothing and yet possessing all

things."' For the upright man regards no-
thing but what is consistent and virtuous.

And so although he seems poor to another,

he is rich to himself, for his worth is taken
not at the value of the things which are

temporal, but of the things which are eter-

nal.

CHAPTER n.

The discussions among philosophers about the com-
parison between what is virtuous and what is useful

have nothing to do with Christians. Kor with them
nothing is useful which is not just. What are the

duties of perfection, and what are ordinary duties.'

The same words often suit different things in dif

ferent ways. Lastly, a just man 'never seeks his own
advantage at the cost of another's disadvantage, but
rather is always on the lookout for what is useful to

others.

8. As we have already spoken about the

two former .subjects, wherein we discussed
what is virtuous and what is useful, there

follows now the question whether we ought
to compare what is virtuous and useful to-

gether, and to ask which we must follow.

For, as we have already discussed the mat-
tej as to whether a thing is virtuous or

wicked, and in another place whether it is

useful or useless, so here some think we
ought to find out whether a thing is virtuous

or useful.

'

9. I am induced to do this, lest I should
seem to be allowing that these two are

mutually opposed to one another, when I

have already shown them to be one. For
I said that nothing can be virtuous Init what
is useful, and nothing can be useful but
what is virtuous.-' For we_ do__not follow

the wisdom of the tiesh, whereby the useful-

ness that consists in an abundance ot money
is held to be of most vttltteriTat~we fol-

low that wistlom which is_ji£_God, whereby

' Rom. viii. 55, 38. * 9 Cor. vi. q ff.

" " Hliit." Some re»d " imitiU." * Cic Jt OJf. III. 3, } ii.
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n

those things which are greatly valued in this

world are counted but as loss.

10. For this /.nro/iiioi/iii, which is duty car-

ried out entirely and in perfection, starts

from the true source of virtue.' On this

follows another, or ordinary duty. This
shows by its name that no hard or extra-

ordinary practice of virtue is involved, for

it can be common to very many. The
desire to save money is the usual practice

with many. To enjoy a well-prepared ban-
quet and a pleasant meal is a general habit

;

but to fast or to use self-restraint is the

practice of but few, and not to be desirous

of another's gootls is a virtue rarely found.

On the other hand, to wish to deprive
another of his property—and not to be con-
tent with one's due—here one will find

many to keep company with one. Those
(the phrTosopfTer would say) are primary
duties—these ordinary.^ The primary are

found but with few, the ordinary with the

many.
1 1. Again, the same words often have a dif-

ferent meaning. For instance, we call God
good and a man good : but it bears in each
case quite a different meaning. ^ We call God
just in one sense, man in another. So, too,

there is a difference in meaning when we
call God wise and a man wise. This we
are taught in the Gospel: "Be ye perfect

even as your Father Who is in heaven is

perfect. "• I read again that Paul was per-

fect and yet not perfect. For when he said :

"Not as though I had already attained,

either were already perfect ; but I follow
after, if that I may apprehend it. " 5 Immedi-
ately he added: "We, then, that are per-

fect. " * There is a twofold form of perfec-

tion, the one having but ordinary, the other
the highest worth. The one availing here,

the other hereafter. The one in accordance
with human powers, the other with the per-

fection of the world to come. But God is

just through all, wise above all, perfect in all.

12. There is- also diversity even among
men themselves. Daniel, of whom it was
said: "Who is wiser than Daniel .'"' vi'as

wise in a different sense to what others are.

The same may be said of Solomon, who was
filled with wisdom, above all the wisdom of
the ancients, and more than all the wise
men of Egypt.* To be wise as men are in

general is quite a different thing to being
really wise. He who is ordinarily wise
is wise for temporal matters, is wise for

^Cic.deO/r. III. 3, §13.
»Cic. rfc cyf. HI. 4, § i5.

» Phil. iii. ir

' £zek. xxviii. 3.

' Cic. de Off. III. 3, § 14.
* S. M.itt. V. 4S.

Phil, iii, 15.
® I [3] Kings iv. 29, 30.

himself, so as to deprive another of some-
thing and get it for himself He who is

really wise does not know how to regard
his own advantage, but looks with all his

desire to that which is eternal, and to that

which is seemly and virtuous, seeking not
what is useful for himself, but for all.

13. Let this, then, be our rule,' so that we
may never go wrong between two things,

one virtuous, the other useful. The upright
man must never think of depriving another
of anything, nor must he ever wish to in-

crease l}i4_owxi-2iiy£ihfage to the disadvan-
tage of another. This rule the Apostle gives

thee, saying : "All things are lawful, but
all things are not expedient ; all things are

lawful, but all things edify not. Let no
man seek his own, but each one another's."^

That is : Let no man seek his own advan-
tage, but another's ; let no man seek his

own honour, but another's. Wherefore he
says in another place: "Let each esteem
other better than themselves, looking not
each one to his own things, but to the things

of others." ^

14. And let no one seek his own favour
or his own praise, but another's. This we
can plainly see declared in the book of
Proverbs, where the Holy Spirit says through
Solomon : "My son, if thou be wise, be
wise for thyself and thy neighbours; but if

thou turn out evil, thou alone shalt bear it," •

The wise man gives counsel to others, as
the upright man does, and shares with him
in wearing the form of either virtue.

CHAPTER HI.

The rule given about not seeking one's own gain is

established, first by the examples of Christ, ne.\t by
the meaning of the word, and lastly by the very form
and uses of our limbs. Wherefore the writer shows
what a crime it is to deprive another of what is

useful, since the law of nature as well as the divine
law is broken by such wickedness. Further, by its

means we also lose that gift which makes us superior
to other living creatures; and la.stly, through it civil

laws are abused and treated with the greatest con-

tempt.

15. If, then, any one wishes to please all,

he must strive in everything to do, not what
is useful for himself, but what is useful for

many, as also Paul strove to do. For this

is "to be conformed to the image of

Christ," 5 namely, when one does not strive

for what is another's, and does not deprive
another of something so as to gain it for

^Cic.deOff. III. 4,§ 19.
8 Phil. ii. 3, 4.
^ Rom. viii. 29.

' I Cor. X. 23, 24.
* Prov. ix. 12.
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oneself. For Christ our Lord," though He
was ill tlic form of (iod, emptied Himself so

as to take on Himself the form of man, which
He wishetl to enrich with the virtue of His

works. Wilt thou, then, spoil him whom
Christ has put on.' \\"\\i thou strip him
whom Christ lias clothed .' For this is what
thou art di)in<,r when thou dost attempt to

increase thine own advantage at another's

loss.

:6. Think, () man, from whence thou hast

received thy name—even from the eartli,-

which takes nothing from any one, but

gives freely to all, and sujiplies varied pro-

duce for the use of all living things. Hence
humanity is called a particular anil innate

virtue in man, for it assists its partner.

17. The very form of thy body and the

uses of thy limbs teach thee this. Can one
limb claim the duties of another.? Can the

eye claim for itself the duties of the ear ; or

the mouth the duties of the eye; or the hand
the service of the feet ; or the feet that of the

hands .' Nay, the hands themselves, both

left and right, have different duties to do, so

that if one were to change the use of either,

one would act contrary to nature. We
should have to lay aside the whole man be-

fore we could change the service of the vari-

ous members : as if, for instance, we were to

try to take food with the left hand, or to

perform the duties of the left hand with the

right, so as to remove the remains of food

—

unless, of course, need demanded it.

18. Imagine for a moment, and give to

the eye the power to withdraw the under-

standing from the head, the sense of hearing

from the e;irs, the power of thought from
the mind, the sense of smell from the nose,

the sense of taste from the mouth, and then

to assume them itself, would it not at once

destroy the whole order of nature .' Where-

fore the Apostle says well: "If the whole
body were an eye, where were the hearing .'

If the whole were hearing, where were the

smelling .''3 So, then, we are all one body,

though with many members, all necessary to

the body. For no one member can say of

another: "I have no need of thee. " For

those members which seem to be more
feeble are much more necessary and require

greater care and attention. And if one
member suffers, all the members suffer

with it.*

19. So we see how grave a matter it is

to deprive another, with whom we ought

> Phil. ii. 6, 7.

' The text here runs as follows :
" Ctmsidrra, O kumo, mat n»-

men mmsrris ; ab humo Htiquey
'

1 Lor. xii. 17.
' • for xii 26.

rather to suffer, of anything, or to act un-

fairly or injuriously towards one to whom we
ought to give a share in our services. This

is a true law of nature, which binds us to

show all kindly feeling, so that we should

all of us in turn help one another, as parts

of one l)otly, and should never think of

dei)riving another of anything, seeing it is

against the law of nature even to abstain

from giving help. We are born in such a

way that limb combines with limb, and one
works with another, and all assist each

other in mutual service. But if one fails in

its duty, the rest are hindered. If, for in-

stance, the hand tears out the eye, has it

not hindered the use of its work ? If it

were to wound the foot, how many actions

would it not prevent .' But how much worse
is it for the whole man to be drawn aside

from his duty than for one of the mem-
bers only ! If the whole body is injured in

one member, so also is the whole com-
munity of the human race disturbed in one
man. The nature of mankind is injured, as

also is the society of the holy Church, which
rises into one united body, bound together

in oneness of faith and love. Christ the

Lord, also, ^^ho died for all, will grieve

that the price of His blood was paid in vain.

20. Why, the very law of the Lord teaches

us that this rule must be observed, so that

we may never deprive another of anything

for the sake of our own advantage. For it

says :
" Remove not the bojuids which thy

fathers have set.
'*

" It bids a neighbour's o.x

to be brought back if found wandering.' It

orders a thief to be put to death. ^ It forbids

the labourer to be deprived of his hire,^ and
orders money to be returned without usury.

s

It is a mark of kindly feehng to help him
who has nothing, but it is a sign of a hard

nature to extort more than one has given.

If a man has need of thy assistaTice Because

he has not enough of his own wherewith to

repay a debt, is it not a wicked thing to de-

mand under the guise of kindly feeling a

larger sum from him who has not the means
to payoff a less amount.' Thou dost but

free him from debt to another, to bring him
under thy own hand ; and thou callest that

human kindliness which is but a further

wickedness.
21. It is in this very matter that we stand

before all other living creatures, for tliey do
not understand how to do good. Wild beasts

snatch away, men share with others. Where-
fore the Psalmist says : "The righteous show-

' Prov. xxii. 3S.
* Lev. xix. li.

' F.x. xxiii. 4.

^ l>eut. xxiii. iv*
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eth mercy_and giveth. " ' There are some,
however, to whom the wild beasts do good.

They feed their young with what they get,

and the birds satisfy their brood with food
;

but to men alone has it been given to feed

all as though they were their own. That
is so in accordance with the claims of

nature. And if it is not lawful to refuse to

give, how is it lawful to deprive another.?

And do not our very laws teach us the same.'*

They order those things which have been
taken from others with injury to their per-

sons or property to be restored with addi-
tional recompense ; so as to check the thief

from stealing by the penalty, and by the fine

to recall him from his ways.
22. Suppose, however, that some one did

not fear the penalty, or laughed at the fine,

would that make it a worthy thing to deprive

another of his own .' That would be a mean
vice and suited only to the lowest of the low.

So contrary to nature is it, that while want
might seem to drive one to it, yet nature
could never urge it. And yet we find secret

theft among slaves, open robbery among
the rich.

23. But what so contrary to nature as to

injure another for our own benefit.' The
natural feelings of our own hearts urge us to

keep on the watch for all, to undergo trouble,

to do work for all. It is considered also a
glorious thing for each one at risk to himself
to seek the quiet of all, and to think it far

more thankworthy to have saved his country
from destruction than to have kept danger
from himself. We must think it a far more
noble thing to labour for our country than
to pass a quiet life at ease in the full enjoy-
ment of leisure.

CHAPTER IV.

As it has been shown that he who injures another for
the sake of his own advantage will undergo terrible

punishment at the hand of his own conscience, it is

inferred that nothing is useful to one which is not in

the same way useful to all. Thus there is no place
among Christians for the question propounded by the
philosophers about two shipwrecked persons, for they
must show love and humility to all.

24. Hence we infer - that a man who guides
himself according to the ruling of nature,
so as to be obedient to her, can never injure
another. If he injures another, he violates
nature, nor will he think that what he has
gained is so much an advantage as a disad-
vantage. And what punishment is worse
than the wounds of the conscience within .'

* Ps. xxxvii. [xxxvi.] 21. ' Cic. <k Off. III. 5, 5 25.

What judgment harder than that of our
hearts, whereby each one stands convicted
and accuses himself of the injury that he has
wrongfully done against his brother.' This
the Scriptures speak of very plainly, saying :

" Out of the mouth of fools there is a rod for

wrong-doing. ''
' Folly, then, is condemned

because it causes wrong-doing. Ought we
not rather to avoid this, than death, or loss,

or want, or exile, or sickness.' Who would
not think some blemish of body or loss of

inheritance far less than some blemish of

soul or loss of reputation .'

25. It is clear, then,^ that all must consider
and hold that the advantage of the individual

is the same as that of all, and that nothing
must be considered advantageous except
what is for the general good. For how can
one be benefited alone.' That which is

useless to all is harmful. I certainly cannot
think that he who is useless to all can be of
use to himself. For if there is one law of
nature for all, there is also one state of use-

fulness for all. And we are bound by the
law of nature to act for the good of all. It

is not, therefore, right for him who wishes
the interests of another to be considered
according to nature, to injure him against
the law of nature.

26. For if those who run in a race 3 are, as
one hears, instructed and warned each one
to win the race by swiftness of foot and not
by any foul play, and to hasten on to victory
by running as hard as they can, but not to

dare to trip up another or push him aside
with their hand, how much more in the

course of this life ought the victory to be
won by us, without falseness to another
and cheating?

27. Some ask-t whether a wise man ought
in case of a shipwreck to take away a plank
from an ignorant sailor.' Although it seems
better for the common good that a wise
man rather than a fool should escape from
shipwreck, yet I do not think that a Chris-

tian, a just and a wise man, ought to save
his own life by the death of another: just as
when he meets with an armed robber he
cannot return his blows, lest in defending
his life he should stain his love toward his

neighbour. The verdict on this is plain and
clear in the books of the Gospel. " Put up
thy sword, for every one that taketh the
sword shall perish with the sword, "s What
robber is more hateful than the persecutor
who came to kill Christ.' But Christ would

^ Prov. xi\'. 3.
•" Cic. de Off. III. 10, 5 42.
^ S. Matt. xxvi. 52.

'Cic. de Off. III. 6.

' Cic. df Off. 23, § 89.
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not be defended from the wounds of the

persecutor, for He willed to heal all by His
wounds.

28. Why dost thou consider thyself

tjreater than another, when a Christian man
ouijht to put others before himself, to claim
nothing for himself, usurp no honours, claim
no reward for his merits.' Why, ne.xt, art

thou not wont to bear thy own troubles

rather than to destroy another's advantage .'

For what is so contrary to nature as not to

be content with what one has or to seek what
is another's, and to try to get it in shameful
ways. For ifa virtuous life is in accordance
with nature—for God made all things very
good—then shameful living must beopposcil
to it. A virtuous anil a shameful life cannijt

go together, since they are absolutely sev-

ered by the law of nature.

CH.\PTER V.

The upright does nothing that is contrary to duty, even
though there is a hope of keepingit secret. To point
this out the tale about the ring of Gyges was invented
by the philosophers. E.tposing this, he brings for-

ward known and true examples from the life of David
and John the Baptist.

29. To lay down here already the result

of our discussion, as though we had already
ended it, we declare it a fi.xed rule, that

we must never aim at anything but what is

virtuous. The wise man does nothing but
what can be done openly and without false-

ness, ^ nor does he do anything whereby he
may involve himself in any wrong-doing,
even where he may escape notice. For he
is guilty in his own eyes, before being so
in the eyes of others ; and the publicity of
his crime does not bring him more shame
than his own consciousness of it. This we
can show, not by the made-up stories which
philosophers use, but from the true examples
of good men.

30. I need not, therefore, imagine a great

chasm in the earth, which had been loosened
by heavy rains, and had afterwards burst

asunder, as Plato does. ' For he makes Gyges
descend into that chasm, and to meet there

that iron horse of the fable that had doors in

its sides. When these doors were openetl,

he found a gold ring on the finger of a dead
man, whose corpse lay there lifeless. He
desiring the gold took away the ring. But
when he returned to the king's shepherds,

to whose number he belonged, by chance

• Cic.

'Cic.
deOff. III.

dtOJ. 111.
7. Ssj-
y-

'Cic. deOff. III. 7, §J7.

having turned the stone inwards towards the

[julms of his hands, he saw all, yet was seen
l)y none. Then when he turned the ring to

its proper position, he was again seen by
all. (Jn becoming conscious of this strange
]>ower, by the use of the ring he committed
adultery with the iiueen, killed the king, and
took possession of the kingdom alter slaying

all the rest, who he thought should be put

to death, so that they might be no hindrance
to him.

31. Give, says Plato, this ring to a wise
man, that when he commits a fault he may
by its help remain unnoticed

;
yet he will

be none the more free from the stain of sin

than if he could not be hid. The hiding-

place of the wise lies not in the hope ol im-
punity but in his own innocency. Lastly,

the law is not laid down for the just but for

the unjust. ' For the just has within himself
the law of his mind, and a rule of equity and
justice. Thus he is not recalled from sinij

by fear of punishment, but by the rule of a
virtuous life.

32. Therefore, to return to our subject, I

will now bring forward, not false examples
for true, but true examples in place of false.

For why need I imagine a chasm in the

earth, and an iron horse and a gold ring

found on the fingers of a dead man ; and say
that such was the power of this ring, that he
who wore it could appear at his own will,

but if he did not wish to be seen, he could
remove himself out of the sight of those
who stood by, so as to seem to be away.
This story, of course, is meant to answer the

question whether a wise man. on getting the

opportunity of using that ring so as to be
able to hide his crimes, and to obtain a

kingdom,—whether, I say, a wise man would
be unwilling to sin and would consider the

stain of sin far worse than the pains of

punishment, or whether he would use it for

doing wickedness in the hope of not being
found out } Why, I say. should I need the

pretence of a ring, when I can show from
what has been done that a wise man, on
seeing he would not only be undetected in

his sin, but would also gain a kingdom if he
gave way to it, and who, on the other haml.
noted ilanger to his own safety if he did iu>t

commit the crime, yet chose to risk his own
safety so as to be free from crime, rather

than to commit the crime and so gain the

kingdom.

II. When David fled from the face of King
Said,' l>ecause the king was seeking him in

the desert with three thousand chosen men

• I Tim. i. 9. * I Sam. [1 Kings] xzvi. >.
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to put him to death, he entered the king-'s

camp and found him sleeping. There he
not only did him no injury, but actually

guarded him from being slain by any who had
entered with him. For when Abishai said

to him: "The Lord hath delivered thine

enemy into thine hand this day, now there-

fore I will slay him," he answered :
" De-

stroy him not, for who can stretch forth his

hand against the Lord's anointed, and be
guiltless.'" And he added : "As the Lord
liveth, unless the Lord shall smite him, or

his day shall come to die, or he shall die in

battle, and it be laid to me, the Lord forbid

that I should stretch out my hand against

the Lord's anointed." '

34. Therefore he did not suffer him to be
slain, but removed only his spear, which
stood by his head, and his cruse of water.

Then, whilst all were sleeping, he left the

camp and went across to the top of the hill,

and began to reproach the royal attendants,

and especially their general Abner, for not
keeping faithful watch over their lord and
king. Next, he showed them where the king's

spear and cruse were which had stood at

his head. And when the king called to him,
he restored the spear, and said : "The Lord
render to every man his righteousness and
faithfulness, for the Lord delivered thee into

my hand, but I would not avenge myself on
the Lord's anointed." ^ Even whilst he said

this, he feared his plots and fled, changing
his place in exile. However, he never put
safety before innocency, seeing that when a

second opportunity was given him of killing

the king, he would not use the chance that

came to him, and which put in his reach
certain safety instead of fear, and a kingdom
instead of e.xile.

35. Where was the use of the ring in

John's case, 3 who would not have been put
to death by Herod if he had kept silence ?

He could have kept silence before him so as

to be both seen and yet not killed. But be-
cause he not only could not endure to

sin himself to protect his own safety, but
could not bear and endure even another's
sin, he brought about the cause of his own
death. Certainly none can deny that he
might have kept silence, who in the case of

Gyges deny that he could have remained in-

visible by the help of the ring.

36. But although that fable has not the
force of truth, yet it has this much to go
upon, that if an upright man could hide him-
self, yet he would avoid sin just as though

' I Sam. [i Kings] xxvi. -S-io. - i Sam. fi Kings] xxvi. 23.
' S. Man. xiv. 3.

he could not conceal himself ; and that he
would not hide his person by putting on a

ring, but his life by putting on Christ. As
the Apostle says: "Our life is hid with
Christ in God."' Let, then, no one here
strive to shnie, let none show pride, let none
boast. Christ willed not to be known here.

He would not that His Name should be
preached in the Gospel whilst He lived on
earth. He came to lie hid from this world.

Let us therefore likewise hide our life after

the example of Christ, let us shun boast-

fulness, let us not desire to be made known.
It is better to live here in humility, and there

in glory. "When Christ," it says, "shall
appear, then shall we also appear with Him
in glory. "

^

CHAPTER VI.

We ought not to allow the idea of profit toget hold of

us. What excu.ses they make who get their gains by
selling corn, and what answer ought to be made to

them. In connection with this certain parables from
the Gospels and some of the sayings of Solomon are

set before our eyes.

37. Let not, therefore, expediency get the
better of virtue, but virtue of expediency. By
expediency here I mean what is accounted
so by people generally. Let love of money
be destroyed, let lust die. The holy man
says that he has never been engaged in

business. 5 For to get an increase in price

is a sign not of simplicity but of cunning.
Elsewhere it says: "He that seeketh a

high price for his corn is cursed among the

people. " »

38. Plain and definite is the statement,
leaving no room for debate, such as a dis-

putatious kind of speaking is wont to give,

when one maintains that agriculture is con-
sidered praiseworthy by all ; that the fruits

of the earth are easily grown ; that the more a
man has sown, the greater will be his meed
of praise ; further, that the richer returns of

his active labours are not gained by fraud,

and that carelessness and disregard for an
uncultivated soil are wont to be blamed.

39. I have ploughed, he says, carefully.

I have sown freely. I have tilled actively.

I have gathered good increase. I have stored

it anxiously, saved it faithfully, and guarded
it with care. Now in a time of famine I

* Col. iii. 3.
" Col, iii. 4.

^ Ps. Ixxi. 15 [LXX.]. " Sanctus in negoiia-iiottein introisse se
negat," says St. Ambrose, from Ps. Ixxi. 15. .According to the Sep-
tuagint, " ovK kyvuiv jrpay^aTeta^,'' which in the old Latin versions
became " quoniatn non cognoi t neeotiatioites " (the Vulgate has
" litfratitraiu " for " ftegotiitttones ").

- Prov. xi. 26.
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sell it, and come to the help of the hungry.
I sell my own corn, not another's. And for

no more than others, nay, even at a less price.

What fraud is there here, when many would
come to great danger if they had nothing to

buy.' Is industry to be made a crime.' Or
diligence to be blamed ? Or foresight to be
abused .' Perhaps he may even say : Joseph
collected corn in a time of abundance, and
sold it when it was dear. Is any one
forced to buy it at too dear a price .' Is

force employed against the buyer.' The
opportunity to buy is afforded to all, injury

is inflicted on none.

40. When this has been said, and one
man's ideas have carried him so far, an-
other rises and says : Agriculture is good
indeed, for it supplies fruits for all. and by
simple industry adds to the richness of the

earth without any cheating or fraud. If

there is any error, the loss is the greater,

for the better a man sows, the better he will

reap. If he has sown tlie pure grain of

wheat, he gathers a purer and cleaner har-

vest. The fruitful earth returns what she
has received in manifold measure. A good
field returns its produce with interest.

41. Thou must e.xpect payment for thy
labour from the crops of the fruitful land,

and must hope for a just return from the
fruitfulness of the rich earth. Why dost

thou use the industry of nature and make a

cheat of it .' Why dost thou grudge for the

use of me;i what is grown for all .' Why
lessen the abundance for the people .' Why
make want] thy aim .' Why make the poor
long for a barren season .' For when they
do not feel the benefits of a fruitful season,
because thou art putting up the price, and
art storing up the corn, they would far

rather that nothing should be produced,
than that thou shouldst do business at the

expense of other people's hunger. Thou
makest much of the want of corn, the small
supply of food. Thou groanest over the

rich crops of the soil ; thou mournest the

general plenty, and bewailest the garners
full of corn ; thou art on the lookout to sec
when the crop is poor and the harvest fails.

Thou rejoicest that a curse has smiled upon
thy wishes, so that none should have their

produce. Then thou rejoicest that thy har-

vest has come. Then thou collectest wealth
from the misery of all, and callest this in-

dustry and diligence, when it is but cunning
shrewdness and an adroit trick of the trade.

Thou callest it a remedy, when it is but a

wicked contrivance. Shall I call this rob-
bery or only gain ? These opjiortunities

are seized as though seasons for plunder,
wherein, like some cruel waylayer, thou
mayest fall upon the stomachs of men.
The price rises higher as though by the
mere addition of interest, but the danger to

life is increased too. For tiien the interest

of the stored-uj) crops grows higher. As a

usurer thou hidest up thy corn, as a seller ,

thou puttest it up for auction. Why dost
thou wish evil to all, because the famine
will grow worse, as though no corn should
be left, as though a more unfruitful year
should follow .' Thy gain is the public loss.

42. Holy Joseph open^ the" garners to

all ; he did not shut them up. He did not
try to get the full price of the year's produce,
but assigned it for a yearly payment. He
took nothing for himself, but, so far as

famine could be checked for the future, he
made his arrangements with careful fore-

sight.

43. Thou hast read how the Lord Jesus
in the Gospel speaks of that corn-dealer

who was looking out for a high price, whose
possessions brought him in rich fruits, but
who, as though still in need, said : "What
shall I do .' I have no room where to be-

stow my goods. I will pull down my barns
and build greater, " ' though he could not
know whether in the following night his

soul would not be demanded of him. He
knew not what to do. he seemed to be in

doubt, just as though he were in want of

food. His barns could not take in the

year's supply, and yet he thought he was in

need.

44. Rightly, therefore, Solomon says :

" He that withholdeth corn shall leave it

for the nations," = not for his heirs, for the

gains of avarice have nothing to do with
the rights of succession. That which is not
rightfully got together is s^cattered as though
by a wind by outsiders that seize it. And
he added :

" He who graspeth at the year's

produce is cursed among the people, but

blessing shall be his that imparteth it." Thou
seest, then, what is said of him who distri-

butes the corn, but not of him that seeks for

a high price. True expediency does not

therefore exist where virtue loses more than

expediency gains.

' S. Luke xii. 17.

' Prov. xi 3h. St. Ambrose cites the same verse each lime, but

the first time according to LXX. The second ume he variea the
commencement.
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CHAPTER Vll.

Strangers must never bu expelled the city in a time of

famine. In this matter the noble advice of a Chris-

tian sage is adduced, in contrast to which the shame-

ful deed committed at Rome is given. Ky comparing

the two it is shown that the former is combined with

what is virtuous and useful, but the latter with

neither.

45. But they, too, who would forbid the

city to strangers ' cannot have our approval.

They would expel them at the very time

when they ought to helji. and separate them
from the trade of their common parent.

They would refuse them a share in the pro-

duce meant for all, and avert the intercourse

that has already begun ; and they are un-

i.^willing, in a time of necessity, to give those

T with whom they have enjoyed their rights

\ in common, a share in what they them-

1 selves have. Beasts do not drive out beasts,

yet man shuts out man. Wild beasts and
/ animals consider food which the earth sup-
' plies to be common to all. They all give

assistance to those like themselves ; and
man, who ought to think nothing human
foreign to himself, tights against his own.

46. How much better did he act who,
having already reached an advanced age,

when the city was suffering from famine,

and, as is common in such cases, the people

demanded that strangers should be forbid-

den the city, having the office ot the pre-

fectship ^ of the city, which is higher than

the rest, called together the officials and
richer men, and demanded that they should

take counsel for the public welfare. He
said that it was as cruel a thing for the

strangers to bg~eTpeITed as for one man to

be cast off l>y- another, and to be refused

food when dying. We do not allow our

dogs t"o~CT5nfe to our table and leave them
unfed, yet we shut out a man. How unpro-

fitable, again, it is for the world that so many
people perish, whom some deadly plague

carries off. How unprofitable for their city

that so large a number should perish, who
were wont to be helpful either in paying
contributions or iii carrying on business.

Another's hujager 's profitable to no man.
nor to put offjhe day~onieTp'~Tts-4ong as

possible and to donothing~fO -eheck the

want. Nay more, when so Trtany of the

'Cic. * Off. III. II, §67.
^ It is not certain to what date the famine mentioned by St. Am-

brose is to be referred, nor is the name of the prefect of the city

certainly known. The Prsfectus Urbis was at this time the highest

officer of the city, directly representing the emperor, and except to

the latter there was no appeal from his decisions. Amongst other

duties he exercised a superv-ision over the importation, exportation,

and prices of provisions. As St. .'Vmbrose, § 48, calls him ^^ sane-

tissinius senex,'^ he was probably a Christian.

cultivators of the soil are gone, when so

many labourers are dying, the corn supplies

will fail for the future. Shall we then e.xpcl

those who are wont to supply us with food,

are we unwilling to feed in a time of need

those who have fed us all along.? How
great is the assistance which they supply

even at this time. "Not by bread_ alone

does man live."' They are even our own
famTT)ri~many of them even are our own
kindrctl. Let us make some return for

what we have received.

47. But perhaps we fear that want may
increase. First of all, I answer, mercy
never fails, but always finds means of help.

Ne.xt, let us make up for the corn supplies

which are to be granted to them, by a sub-

scription. Let us put that right with our

gold. And, again, must we not buy other

cultivators of the soil if we lose these 'i How
much cheaper is it to feed than to buy a

working-man. Where, too, can one obtain,

where find a man to take the place of the

former .' And suppose one finds him, do
not forget that, with an ignorant man used
to different ways, one may fill up the place

in point of numbers, but not as regards the

work to be done.

48. Why need I say more .' When the

money was supplied corn was brought in.

So the city's abimdance was not diminished,

and yet assistance was given to the stran-

gers. What praise this act won that holy
^

man from God ! What glory among men !

He, indeed, had won an honoured name,
who, pointing to the people of a whole
province, could truly say to the emperor : \

All these I have preserved for thee ; these

live owing to the kindness of the senate; /
these thy council - has snatched from death f'

49. How much more expedient was this

than that which was done lately at Rome.
There from that widely extended city were
those expelled who had already passed

most of their life in it. In tears they went
forth with their children, for whom as being

citizens they bewailed the exile, which, as

they said, ought to be averted ; no less did

they grieve over the broken bonds of union,

the severed ties of relationship. And yet a

fruitful year had smiled upon us. The city

alone needed corn to be brought into it. It

could have got help, if it had sought corn

from the Italians whose children they were
driving out. Nothing is more shameful ,

than to expel a man as a foreigner, and yet

to claim his services as though he belonged /

' Dent. viii. 3.

- tita curia. Ed. Med. has " ttia cnrtt.''''
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lo us. How canst thou expel a hian who
lives on liis own produce? How canst

thou expel him who supplies thee with
footl ? Thou retainest thy servant, and
thrustest out thy kindred ! Thou takest the

corn, luit showest no good feeliiifj ! 'I'hou

takest food by force, but dost not show
ijratitude !

50. Mow wretched this is, how useless !

For how can that be cxpeilient which is not
seemly. Of what j^reat supplies from her
corporations has Rome at times been de-

prived, yet she could not dismiss them and
yet escape a famine, while waitinsjf for a
favourable breeze, and the provisions in the

hoped-for ships.

51. How far more virtuous and expedi-
ent was that first-mentioned manay;emcnt !

For what is so seemly or virtuous as when
the needy are assisted by the tjifts of the

rich, when food is supplied to the hungry,
when daily bread fails none.' What so ad-

vantageous as when the cultivators are kept
for the land, and the country people do not
perish .'

52. What is virtuous, then, is also expe-
dient, and what is expedient is virtuous.

On the other hand, what is not expedient is

unseemly, and what is unseemly is also not
expedient.

CHAPTER Vni.

That those who put what is virtuous before what is

useful are acceptable to God is shown by the exam-
ple of Joshua, Caleb, and the other spies.

53. When could our fathers ever have
thrown off their servitude, unless they had
believed that it was not only shameful but
even useless to serve the king of Egypt .'

54. Joshua, also, and Caleb, when sent

to spy out the land, brought back the news
that the land was indeed rich, but that it

was inhabited by very fierce nations. ' The
people, terrified at the thought of war, re-

fused to take possession of their land.

Joshua and Caleb, who had been sent as

spies, tried to persuade thom that the land
was fruitful. They thought it unseemly to

give way before the heathen ; they chose
rather to be stoned, which is what the peo-
ple threatened, than to recede from their

virtuous standpoint. The others kept dis-

suading, the people exclaimed against it,

saying they would have to fight against

cruel anti terrible nations ; that they would

> Num. xiii. 1;, 18.

fall in battle, and their wives anil children

would be left for a i)rey.

'

55. The anger of the Lord burst forth,- so
that He woukl kill all, but at the prayer of

Moses He softeneil His juilgment and ])ut

oif His vengeance, knowing that He had
already sufficiently |>unished those who
were faithless, even if He spared them
meanwhile and did not slay the unbelievers.

However, He said ^ they should not come to

that land which they had refused, as a pen-
alty for their unbelief; but their children antl

wives, who had not murmured, and who,
owing to their sex and age, were guiltless,

should receive the promised inheritance of

that land. So the bodies of those of twenty
years old and ujnvards fell in the desert.

The punishment of the rest was ]Hit aside.

But they who had gone up with Joshua, and
had thought fit to dissuade the people, died

forthwith of a great plague. • Joshua and
Caleb 5 entered the land of promise together

with those who were innocent by reason of

age or sex.

56. The better part, therefore, preferred

glory to safety ; the w^orse part safety to

virtue. But the divine judgment apprdveil

those who thought virtue was above what
is useful, whilst it condemned those who
preferred what seemed more in accordance
with safety than with what is virtuous.

CHAPTER IX.

Cheating and dishonest ways of making money are

utterly unfit for clerics whose duty is to serve all.

They ought never to be involved in a money affair.

unless it is one affecting a man's life. For them the

e.xample of David is given, that they should injure

none, even when provoked ; also the death of Naboth,
to keep them from preferring life to virrtie.

57. Nothing is more odious than for a man
to have no love for a virtuous life, but in-

stead to be kept excited by an imworthy
business in following out a low line of trade,

or to be infiamed by an avaricious heart,

and by day and by night to be eager to

damage another's jiroj^erty, not to raise the

sold to the splendour of a virtuous life, and
not to regard the beauty of true praise.- --~-

58. Hence rise inheritances sought by
cunning words and gained luuler pretence

of being self-restrained ami serious. But

this is absolutely abhorrent to the idea of a

Christian man. For everything gained by
craft and got together by cheating loses the

merit of openness. Even amongst thoso'

' Num. xiv. 3.

* Num. xiv. 37.

' Num. xiv. 11 ff.

* Joah. xiv. b.

' Num. xiv. 39.
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who have undertaken no duty in the ranks
of the clergy it is considered unfitting to seek
for the inheritance of another. Let those

who are reaching the end of their life use
their own judgment, so that thev may freely

make their wills as they think best, since

they will not be able to amend them later.

For it is not honourable to divert the savings
that belong to others or have been got to-

gether forTliem. It is further the duty of

the priest or the cleric to be of use if pos-

sible to all and to be harmful to none."

59. If it is not possible to help one with-

out injuring another, it is better to help

neither than to press hard upon one.

Therefore it is not a priest's duty to inter-

fere in money affairs." For here it must
often TTappen that he who loses his case re-

ceives harm ; and then he considers that he
has been worsted through the action of the

intervener. It is a priest's duty to hurt no
one, to be rea,dy to help all. To be able to

do this is in God's power alone. In a case
of life and death, without doubt it is a grave
sin to injure him whom one ought to help
when in danger. But it is foolish to gain
others' hate in taking up money matters,

though for Uie^akiiiil a maTTs safety great
trouble and toil may often be undertaken.
It is glorious in such a case to run risks.

Let, then, this be firmly held to in the priestly

duties, namely, to in|urg.;ione.Jioteven when
provoked aiicL embittered liy_some injury.

-

Good was the riian who said: " If I have
J/ rewarded evil to those who did me good." ^

I
For what glory is it if we do not injure him
who has not injured us.' But it is true vir-

tue to forgive when injured.

60. What a virtuous action was that, when
David wished rather to spare the king his

enemy, though he could have injured him !
•

How useful, too, it was. for it helped him
when he succeeded to the throne. For all

learnt to observe faith to their king and
not to seize the kingdom, but to fear and
reverence him. Thus what is virtuous was
preferred to what was useful, and then use-
fulness followed on what was virtuous.

61. But that he spared him was a small
matter ; he also grieved for him when slain in

war, and mourned for him with tears, say-
ing :

" Ye mountains of Gilboa, let neither
dew nor rain fall upon you ; ye mountains
of death, for there the shield of the mighty
is cast away, the shield of Saul. It is not
anointed with oil, but with the blood of
the wounded and the fat of the warriors.

' Cic. de Off.WX
* Ps. vii. 4.

9, § 75-
^ QXc.de Off III. 15,564.
* 1 Sam. [i Kings] xxiv. 10.

The bow of Jonathan turned not back and
the sword of Saul returned not empty. Saul

and Jonathan were lovely and very dear,

inseparable in life, and in death they were
not divided. They were swifter than eagles,

they were stronger than lions. Ye daughters
of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you
in scarlet with your ornaments, who put
on gold upon your apparel. How are the
mighty fallen in the midst of the battle !

Jonathan was wounded even to death. I am
distressed for thee, my lirother Jonathan ;

very pleasant hast thou been unto me. Thy
love came to me like the love of women.
How have the mighty fallen and the longed-
for weapons perished !

'

62. What mother could weep thus for her
only son as he wept here for his enemy }

Who could follow his benefactor with such
praise as that with which he followed the
man who plotted against his life .'' How
affectionately he grieved, with what deep
feeling he liewailed him ! The mountains
dried up at the prophet's curse, and a divine

power tilled the judgment of him who spoke
it. Therefore the elements themselves paid
the penalty for witnessing the king's death.

63. And what, in the case of holy Naboth,
was the cause of his death, except his regard
for a virtuous life .' For when the king
demanded the vineyard from him, promising
to give him monej', he refused the price for

his father's heritage as imseemly, and pre-

ferred to shun such shame by dying. " The
Lord forbid it me, that I should give the in-

heritance of my fathers unto thee ;
'' ^ that

is, that such reproach may not fall on me,
that God may not allow such wickedness
to be attained by force. He is not speaking
about the vines—nor has God care for vines
or plots of ground—but he says it of his

fathers' rights. He could have received
another of the king's vineyards and been his

friend, wherein men think there is no small
usefulness so far as this world is concerned.
But because it was base he thought it could
not be useful, and so he preferred to endure
danger with honour intact, rather than gain
what was useful to his own disgrace. I

am here again speaking of what is com-
monly understood as useful, not that in

which there is the grace of virtuous life.

64. The king could himself have taken it

by force, but that he thought too shame-
less : then when Naboth was dead he
grieved. 3 The Lord also declared that the
woman's cruelty should be punished by a

2 Sam. [2 Kings] i. 21-27, " i [3] Kings xjd. 3.
^ This hardly agrees with 1 [3] Kings x:d. i6.
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II

tittiiijj penalty, because she was unmindful
of virtue antl preferred a shameful jjain.

'

65. Every kind of unfair action is shame-
ful. Even in common things, false weights
and unjust measures are accursed. .\ud if

fraud in the market or in business is pun-
ished, can it seem free from reproach if

found in the midst of the performance of the

iluties of virtue .' Solomon says :
" A great

and a little weight and tlivers measures ;ire

an abomination before the Lord. '- Before

that it also says : "A false balance is abomi-
nation to the Lord, but a just weight is

acceptable to Him."-5

CHAPTER X.

We are warned not only in civil law. but also in the

holy Scriptures, to avoid fraud in every agreement,
as is clear from the e.xample of Joshua and the Gib-
eonites.

66. In everything, therefore, good faith is

seemly, justice is pleasing, due measure in

equity is delightful. But what shall I say
about contracts, and especially about the

sale of land, or agreements, or covenants .''

Are there not rules just for the purpose of

shutting out all false deceit, • and to make
him whose deceit is found out liable to

double punishment.' Everywhere, then,

does regard for what is virtuous take the
lead ; it shuts out deceit, it e.xpels fraud.

Wherefore the prophet David has rightly

stated his judgment in general, saying :

' He hath done no evil to his neighbour. "5

Fraud, then, ought to be wanting not only
in contracts, in which the defects of those
things which are for sale are ordered to be
recorded (which contracts, unless the vendor
has mentioned the defects, are rendered
void by an action for fraud, although he has
conveyed them fully to the purchaser), but
it ought also to be absent in all else. Can-
dour must be shown, the truth must be
made known.

67. The divine Scriptures have plainly

stated (not indeed a legal rule of the law-
yers but) the ancient juilgment of the patri-

archs on deceit, in that book of the Old
Testament which is ascribed to Joshua the

son of Nun. When the report had gone
forth among the various peoples that the sea
was dried up at the crossing of the Hebrews

;

that water had flowed from the rock ; that

food was supplied daily from heaven in

quantities large enough for so many thou-

* I fj] Kings xxi. 23. * Prov, XX. lo.

* Cic. ,U Of. lU. 15, J 61. » Vi. XV. Ixiv.J y
* Prov. xi, i.

sands of the people ; that the walls of Jericho
had fallen at the sound of the holy trumpets,
being overthrown by the noise of the shouts
of the people ; also, that the king of Ai was
conquered and had been hung on a tree

imtil the evening ; then the Gibeonitcs, fear-

ing his strong hand, came with guile, pre-

tending that they were from a land very far

away, and by travelling so long had rent

their shoes and worn out their clothing, ot

which they showed proofs that it was grow-
ing old. They said, too, that their reason
for undergoing so much labour was their

desire to obtain peace and to form friend-

ship with the Hebrews, and began to ask
Joshua to form an alliance with them. .\nd

he, being as yet ignorant of localities, and
not knowing anything of the inhabitants,
did not see through their deceit, nor did he
entjuire of God. but readily believed them.

'

68. So sacred was oire's plighted word
held in those daj's that no one would believe
that others could try to deceive. Who could
tind fault with the saints in this, namely,
that they should consider others to have the

same feelings as themselves, and suppose
no one would lie because truth was their

own companion .' They know not what
deceit is, they gladly believe of others what
they themselves are, whilst they cannot
suspect others to be what they themselves
are not. Hence Solomon says : "An inno-

cent man believeth every word."- We
must not blame his readiness to believe, but
should rather praise his goodness. To know
nothing of aught that may injure another,
this is to be innocent. And although he is

cheated by another, still he thinks well of

all, for he thinks there is good faith in

all,

69. Induced, therefore, by such considera-
tions to belie\c them.he madean agreement,
he gave them peace, and formed a union with
them. But when he came to their country
and the deceit was found out,—for though
they lived quite close they pretended to be
strangers,—the people of our fathers began
to be angry at having been deceived.

Joshua, however, thought the peace they
had made could not be broken (for it had
been confirnieil by an oath), for fear that, in

punishing the treachery of others, he should
be breaking his own pledge. He made
them pay the penalty, however, by forcing

them to unitertake the lowest kind of work.
The judgment was mikl iiuleed, but it was
a lasting one, for in tlieir duties there abides
the punishment of their uncient cunning.

> Josh. ix. 3 tf. * Prov xiv. 15.
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handed down to this day in their hereditary

service.

CHAPTER XI.

Having adduced e.xamples of certain frauds found in

a few passages of tlie rfietoricians, lie shows tliat

these and all others are more fully and plainly con-

demned in Scripture.

70. I SHALL say nothing of the snapping

of fingers, or the naked dancing of the heir,

at entering on an inheritance.- These are

well-known things. Nor will I speak of the

mass of tishes gathered up at a pretended

fishing e.xpeditioti to excite the buyer's

desires. For why did he show himself so

eager for lu.xuries and delicacies as to allow

a fraud of this character ?

71. What need is there for me to speak of

that well-known story of the pleasant and
quiet retreat at Syracuse and of the canning
of a Sicilian .'J For he having found a

stranger, and knowing that he was anxious

to buy an estate, asked him to his grounds
for a meal. He accepted, and on the fol-

lowing day he came. There the sight of a

great number of fishermen met his eyes,

and a banquet laid out in the most splendid

profusion. In the sight of the guests,

fishers were placed in the garden-grounds,
where no net had ever been laid before.

Each one in turn presented to the guests

what he had taken, the fish were placed
upon the table, and caught the glance of

those who sat there. The stranger won-
dered at the large quantity of fish and the

number of boats there were. The answer
given was, that this was the great water
supply, and that great numbers of fish canie

there because of the sweetness of the water.

To be brief, he drew on the stranger to be
urgent in getting the grounds, he willingly

allows himself to be induced to sell them,
and seemingly with a heavy heart he re-

ceives the money.
72. On the next day the purchaser comes

to the grounds with his friends, but finds no
boat there. On asking whether perhaps
the fishermen were observing a festival on
that day, he is told that, with the excep-
tion of yesterday, they were never wont to

fish there ; but what power had he to pro-

ceed against such a fraud, who had so

' Josh. ix. 27. - Cic. lie Off. III. 19.
^ Cic. de Off. III. 14. This story is related by Cicero as a clear

example of downright fraud, against whicli in his time there was
no remedy at law.

shamefully grasped at such luxuries .' For
he who convicts another of a fault ought
himself to be free from it. I will not there-

fore include such trifles as these under the

power of ecclesiastical censure, for that,

altogether condemns every desire for dis-^

honourable gain, and briefly, with few words, j
forbids every sharp and cunning action —

73. And what shall I say of him who
claims to be the heir or legatee, on the proof

of a will ' which, though falsified by others,

yet was known to be so by him, and who
tries to makeag-ain through another's crime,

though even the laws of the state convict

him who knowingly makes use of a false

will, as guilty of a wrong action. But the

law of justice is plain, namely, that a good
man ought not to go aside from the truth,

nor to inflict an unjust loss on any one, nor
to act at all deceitfuUy^r to take part in any
fraud.

74. What is clearer, however, on this

point than the case of .\nanias 1 He acted
falsely as regards the price he got for his

land, for he sold it and laid at the apostles'

feet part of the price, pretending it was the

whole amount. - For this he perished as

guilty of fraud. He might have offered

nothing and have acted so without commit-
ting a fraud. But as deceit entered into his

action, he gained no favour for his liberality,

but paid the penalty for his artifice.

75. The Lord also in the Gospel rejected

those coming to Him with guile, saying :

"The foxes have holes, "3 for He bids us
live in simplicity and innocency of heart.

David also says : "Thou hast used deceit

as a sharp razor, ''• pointing out by tliis the

treacherous man, just as an implement of

this kind is used to help adorn a man,
yet often wounds him. If any one makes a

show of favour and yet plans deceit after

the example of the traitor, so as to give up
to death him whom he ought to guard, let

him be looked on in the light of that instru-

ment which is wont to wound owing to the

vice of a drunken mind and a trembling
hand. Thus that man drunk with the wine
of wickedness brought death on the high
priest Ahimelecli,5 through a terrible act of

treachery, because he had received the
prophet with hospitality when the king,

roused by the stings of envy, was following
him.

>

'^Cxz.deOff. in. 18.

^ S. Matt. viii. 20.
•" 1 Sam. [1 Kings] xxii. 9.

- Acts V. 2.

* Ps.lii. [U.]2.
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CHAPTER XII.

We may make no promise that is wrong, and if we have

made an unjust outh, we may not keep it. It is

shown that Herod sinned in this respect. 'I'he vow
taken by Jeplitha is condemned, and so are all others

which t'lciil does not desire to have paid to Him.
Lastly, the daughter of Jephlha is compared with the

two Tythagoreans and is placed before tlieni.

76. A MANS disposition ought to be uii-

defiled and sound, so that he may utter

words without dissimulation and possess

his vessel in saiictitication ;
' that he may

not delude his brother with false words nor

promise aught dishonourable. If he has

made such a promise it is far better for him

not to fultil it, rather than to fuUil what is

shameful. -

77. Often people bind themselves by a

solemn oath, and, though they come to

know that they ought not to have made the

promise, fulfil it in consideration of their

oath. This is what Herod did, as we men-
tioned before. 3 For he made a shameful

promise of reward to a dancer—and cruelly

performed it. It was shameful, for a king-

dom was promised for a dance ; and it was
cruel, for the tleath of a prophet is sacrificed

for the sake of an oath, flow much better

perjury would have been than the keeping

of such an oath, if indeed that could be

called perjury which a drunkard had sworn
to in his wine-cups, or an effeminate pro-

fligate had promised whilst the dance was
going on. The prophet's head was brought

in on a dish,-* and this was considered an

act of good faith when it really was an act

of madness !

78. Never shall I be led to believe that

the leader Jephtha made his vow otherwise

than without thought,' when he promised
to offer to (iod whatever should meet him
at the threshold of his house on his return.

For he repented of his vow, as afterwards

his daughter came to meet him. He rent

his clothes and said : "Alas, my daughter,

thou hast entangled me, thou art become a

source of trouble unto me."'' And though
with pious fear and reverence he took upon
himself the bitter fulfilment of his cruel task,

yet he ordered and left to be observed an

annual period of grief and mourning for

future tiines. It was a hard vow, but far

more bitter was its fulfilment, whilst he

who carried it out had the greatest cause to

mourn. Thus it became a rule and a law

in Israel from year to year, as it says :

' I Tliess. iv. 6.

'c. 5, § 35-

Ck. ,/tO^. III. is-

'C\c.deOff. III. 2^, |')j.
* S. M.irk vi. aS.
" Judg. xi. jj.

"that the daughters of Israel went to la-

ment the daughter of Jephtha the (lileadite

four days in a year." ' I cannot blame the

man for holding it necessary to fullil his

vow, but yet it was a wretched necessity

which could only be solved by the death of

his child.

79. It is better to make no vow than to

vow what God does not wish to be paid to

Him to Whom the promise was made. In

the case of Isaac we have an e.xam])le, for

the Lonl appointcil a ram to be offered up
instead of him.- Therefore it is not always
every ])ronu.se that is to be fulfilled. Nay,
the Lord Himself often alters His detennina-

tion, as the Scrijitures point out. For in the

book called Numbers He had declared that

He would punish the people with death and
destroy them,^ but afterwards, when be-

sought by Moses, He was reconciled again

to them. And again. He said to Moses and
,\aron : "Separate yourselves from among
this congregation that I may consume them
in a moment. '• And when they separated

from the assembly the earth suddenly clave

asunder and opened her mouth and swal-
lowed up Dathan and Abiram.

So. That example of Jephtha's daughter
is far more glorious and ancient than that

of the two Pythagoreans, 5 which is ac-

counted so notable among the philosophers.

One of these, when condemned to death by
the tyrant Dionysius, and when the day of

his death was fixed, asked for leave to be
granted him to go home, so as to provide
for his famil)'. But for fear that he might
break his faith and not return, he offered a

surety for his own death, on condition that

if he himself were absent on the appointed
day, his surety would be ready to die in his

stead. The other did not refuse the con-

ditions of suretyship which were proposed
and awaited the day of death with a calm
mind. So the one ilid not withdraw himself

and the other returned on the il.iy appointed.

This all seemed so wonderful that the tyrant

sought their friendship whose destruction he
had been anxious for.

Si. What, then, in the case of esteemed
and learned men is full of marvel, that in

the case of a virgin is found to be far more
splendid, far more glorious, as she says to

her sorrowing father :
" Do to me according

to that whicli hath proceeded out of thy

mouth. ' " But she asked for a delay of two
months in order that she might go about

' Judg. xi. 40.
* Num. xiv

Cic..*t>^. 111. 0,^45.

' Gen. xxU. i).

* Num. xvi. ji.
* Judg. xi. )t>.
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with her companions upon the mountains
to bewail fitly and dutifully her virginity

now given up to death. The weeping- of

her companions did not move her, their

grief prevailed not upon her, nor did their

lamentations hold her back. She allowed

not the day to pass, nor did the hour escape

her notice. She returned to her father as

though returning according to her own
desire, and of her own will urged him on
when he was hesitating, and acted thus of

her own free choice, so that what was at

first an awful chance became a pious sacri-

fice.

CHAPTER XIII.

Judith, after enduring many dangers for virtue's sake,

gained very many and great benefits.

82. See ! Judith presents herself to thee

as worthy of admiration. She approaches
Holophernes, a man feared by the people,

|

and surrounded by the victorious troops of
1

the Assyrians. At first she makes an im-

pression on him by the grace of her form
and the beauty of her countenance. Then
she entraps him by the refinement of her

speech. Her first triumph was that she
returned from the tent of the enemy with
her purity unspotted." Her second, that ;

she gained a victory over a man, and put

to flight the people by her counsel.

S^. The Persians were terrified at her

daring.^ And so what is admired in the

case of those two Pythagoreans deserves

also in her case our admiration, for she
trembled not at the danger of death, nor even
at the danger her modesty was in, which is

a matter of greater concern to good women.
She feared not the blow of one scoundrel,

nor even the weapons of a whole arm)'.

She, a woman, stood between the lines of the

combatants—right amidst victorious arms

—

heedless of death. As one looks at her over-

whelming danger, one would say she went
out to die ; as one looks at her faith, one
says she went but out to fight.

84. Judith then followed the call of virtue,

and as she follows that, she wins great bene-
fits. It was virtuous to prevent the people
of the Lord from giving themselves up to

the heathen ; to prevent them from betray-

ing their native rites and mj'steries, or from
yielding up their consecrated virgins, their

venerable widows, and modest matrons to

barbarian impurity, or from ending the siege

by a surrender. It was virtuous for her to

be willing to encounter danger on behalf of

all, so as to deliver all from danger.

85. How great must have been the power
of her virtue, that she, a woman, should
claim to give counsel on the chiefest matters

and not leave it in the hands of the leaders

of the people ! How great, again, the power
of her virtue to reckon for certain upon God
to help her I How great her grace to find

His help !

CHAPTER XIV.

How virtuous and useful was that which Elisha did.

This is compared with that oft-recounted act of the

Greeks. John gave up his Ufe for virtue's sake, and
Susanna for the same reason exposed herself to the

danger of death.

86. Wh.vt did Elisha follow but virtue,

when he brought the army of Syria who had
come to take him as captive into Samaria,

after having covered their eyes with blind-

ness.' Then he said: "O Lord, open their

eyes that they may see." ' And they saw.
But when the king of Israel wished to slay

those that had entered and asked the prophet

to give him leave to do so, he answered that

they whose captivity was not brought about
by strength of hand or weapons of war must
not be slain, but that rather he should help

them by supplying food. Then they were
refreshed with plenty of food. And after

that those Syrian robbers thought they must
never again return to the land of Israel.

87. How much nobler was this than that

which the Greeks once did !
- For when two

nations strove one with the other to gain

glory and supreme power, and one of them
had the opportunity to burn the ships of the

other secretly, they thought it a shameful
thing to do so, and preferred to gain a less

advantage honourably than a greater one in

shameful wise. They, indeed, could not act

thus without disgrace to themselves, and
entrap by this plot those who had banded
together for the sake of ending the Persian

war. Though they could deny it in word,
yet they could never but blush at the thought
of it. Elisha, however, wished to save, not
destroy, those who were deceived indeed,

though not by some foul act, and had been
struck blind by the power of the Lord. For
it was seemly to spare an enemy, and to

grant his life to an adversary when indeed he
could have taken it, had he not spared it.

88. It is plain, then, that whatever is

* Judith xii. 20.

6

- Judith XV. I ff. ' 2 [4] Kings vi. 20. - Cic. ife Off. III. It, § 49.
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seemly is always useful. For holy Judith

by seemly disrejjard for her own safety i>ut

an end to the dany;ers of the siege, and l)y

her own virtue won wliat was useful to all

in common. And Kli.sha gained more re-

nown by pardoning than lie would have
ilone by slaying, and preserved those ene-

mies whom he hail taken for greater useful-

ness.

89. .\nd what else did John have in mind
but what is virtuous, so that he could not

endure a wicked union even in the king's

case, saying: "It is not lawful for thee to

have her to wife." ' He could have been
silent, had he not thought it unseemly for

himself not to speak the truth for fear of

death, or to make the prophetic office yield

to the king, or to indulge in flattery. He
knew well that he would die as he was
against the king, but he preferred virtue to

safety. Yet what is more e.xpedient than
the suffering which brought glory to the

saint.

90. Holy Susanna, too, when threatened

with the fear of false witness, seeing her-

self hard pressed on one side by danger, on
the other by disgrace, preferred to avoid dis-

grace by a virtuous death rather than to en-

dure and live a shameful life in the desire to

save herself.^ So while she fixed her mind
on virtue, she also preserved her life. But

if she had preferred what seemed to her to

be useful to preserve life, she would never
have gained such great renown, nay, per-

haps—and that would have been not only
useless but even dangerous—she might even
not have escaped the penalty for her crime.

We note, therefore, that whatsoever is

shameful cannot be useful, nor, again, can
that which is virtuous be useless. Vot use-

fulness is ever the double of virtue, and
virtue of usefulness.

CHAPTER X\'.

After mentioning a noble action of the Romans, the

writer shows from the deeds of Moses that he had
the greatest regard for what is virtuous.

91. It is related as a memorable deed of

a Roman general,' that when the physician
of a hostile king came to him and promised
to give him poison, he sent him back bound
to the enemy. In truth, it is a noble thing
for a man to refuse to gain the victory by
foul acts, after he has entered on the struggle

* S. Matt. xiv. 4. ' Sus. V. 2,T.

* This atfair happened in the w.ir w liich PyiThus waged against

the Roin.in people. Chilis F.diritius u.is the general wllo refused

to take advantage oi the base utfcr.

for power. He did not consider virtue to

lie in victory, but declared that to be a
shameful victory unless it was gained with
honour.'

92. Let us return to our hero Moses, and
to loftier deeds, to show they were both
sujierior as well as earlier. The king of

Kgypt would not let the people of our
fathers go. Then Moses bade the priest

Aaron to stretch his rod over all the waters
of F.gy])t. Aaron stretched it out, and the

water of the river was turned into blood.

^

None could drink the water, and all the
Egyptians were perishing with thirst ; but
there was pure water flowing in abundance
for the fathers. They sprinkled ashes to-

ward heaven, and sores and burning boils

came upon man and beast. ^ They brought
down hail mingled with flaming fire, and
all things were destroyed upon the land. »

Moses prayed, and all things were restored
to their former beauty. The hail ceased,

the sores were healed, the rivers gave their

wonted draught. 5

93. Then, again, the land was covered
with thick darkness for the space of three

days, because Moses had raised his hand
and spread out the darkness.* All the first-

born of Egypt died, whilst all the offspring

of the Hebrews was left unharmed. ^ Moses
was asked to put an end to these horrors,

and he prayed and obtained his request.

In the one case it was a fact worthy of
praise that he checked himself from joim'ng
in deceit : in the other it was noteworthy
how, by his innate goodness, he turned aside
from the foe those divinely ordered pun-
ishments. He was indeed, as it is written,

gentle and meek.* He knew that the king
would not keep true to his promises, yet he
thought it right and good to pray when
asked to do so, to bless when wronged, to

forgive when besought.

94. He cast down his rod and it became
a serpent which devoured the serpents of
Egypt ;

9 this signifying that the Word
should become Flesh to destroy the poison
of the dread serpent by the forgiveness and
pardon of sins. For the rod stands for the
Word that is true—royal—filled with power
—and glorious in ruhng. The rod became
a serpent : so He Who was the Son of
tlod begotten of the Father became the

Son of man born of a woman, and lifted,

like the serpent, on the cross, poured His
healing medicine on the wounds of man.
Wherefore the Lord Himself says: "As

•Cic * cif. Ill ». •Ex. vu '9- »Ex. tx. 10.

•Kx. IX. 2J. •Kx. IX 14. • Kx X. M.
'Kx. Xll. 2V.

' Num. xii. 3. •Ex. vii U.
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Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder-

ness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up." '

95. Again, another sign which Moses
gave points to our Lord Jesus Christ. He
put his hand into his bosom, and drew it

out again, and his hand was become as

snow. A second time he put it in and drew
it out, and it was again like the appearance

of human flesh.- This signified first the

original glory of the Godhead of the Lord

Jesus, and then the assumption of our flesh,

in which truth all nations and peoples must
believe. So he put in his hand, for Christ

is the right hand of God ; and whosoever does
not believe in His (ioilhead and Incarnation

is punished as a sinner ; like that king who,
whilst not V)elieving open and plain signs,

yet afterwards, when punished, prayed that

he might find mercy. How great, then,

Moses' regard for virtue must have been is

shown by these proofs, and especially by
the fact that he offered himself on behalf of

the people, praying that God would either

forgive the people or blot him out of the

book of the living. -s

CHAPTER XVI.

After saying a few words about Tobit he demon-
strates that Raguel surpassed the philosophers in

virtue.

96. ToBiT also clearly portrayed in his

life true virtue, when he left the feast and
buried the dead,'* and invited the needy to

the meals at his own poor table. And
Raguel is a still brighter e.xample. For he,

in his regard for virtue, when asked to give

his daughter in marriage, was not silent re-

garding his daughter's faults, for fear of

seeming to get the better of the suitor by
silence. So when Tobit the son of Tobias
asked that his daughter might be given him.
he answered that, according to the law, she
ought to be given him as near of kin, but
that he had already given her to si.x men,
and all of them were dead.s This just man,
then, feared more for others than for him-
self, and wished rather that his daughter
should remain unmarried than that others
should run risks in consequence of their

union with her.

97. How simply he settled all the ques-
tions of the philosophers ! They talk about
the defects of a house, whether they ought
to be concealed or made known by the

' S. John iii, 14.
* Tob. ii. 4.

- Kx. iv. 6, 7.
^ Tob. vii. II.

' Ex. xxxii. 32.

vendor. ' Raguel was quite certain that his '

daughter's faults ought not to be kept secret.

And, indeed, he had not been eager to give

her up—he was asked for her. We can have
no doubt how much more nobly he acted

than those philosophers, vi'hen we consider

how much more important a daughter's

future is than some mere money affair.

CHAPTER XVII.

With what virtuous feelings the fathers of old hid the

sacred fire.s when on the point of going into captivity.

98. Let us consider, again, that deed done
at the time of the captivity, which has at-

tained the highest degree of virtue and glory.

Virtue is checked by no adversities, for it

rises up among TTiem,' and prevails here

rather than irrprosperity. 'Mid chains oP\

arms, mid flames or slavery (which is

harder for freemen to bear than any punish-

ment), 'midst the pains of the dying, the

destruction of their country, the fears of the

living, or the blood of the slain,—amidst all

this our forefathers failed not in their care 1

and thought for what is virtuous. AmidstJ
the ashes and dust of their fallen country it

glowed and shone forth brightly in pious

efforts.

99. For when our fathers were carried

away into Persia, - certain priests, who then

were in the service of .\lmighty God, se-

cretly buried in the valley the fire taken

from the altar of the Lord. There was there

an open pit, with no water in it, and not

accessible for the wants of the people, in

a spot unknown and free from intruders.

There they sealed the hidden fire with the

sacred mark and in secret. They were not

anxious to bury gold or to hide up silver to

preserve it for their children, but in their own
great peril, thinking of all that was virtu-

ous, they thought the sacred fire ought to be
preserved so that impure men might not de-

file it, nor the blood of the slain extinguish

it, nor the heaps of miserable ruins cover it.

100. So they went to Persia, free only in

their religion ; for that alone could not be

torn from them by their captivity. After a

length of time, 3 indeed, according to God's

good pleasure. He put it into the Persian

king's heart to order the temple in Judea to

be restored, and the regular customs to be
again rebuilt at Jerusalem. To carry out

this work of his the Persian king appointed

' Cec. de Oj^. III. 13. * 2 Mace. i. 19. ^ ^ Mace. i. 20 ff.
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the priest Nehemiah. He took with him the
j^raiulthildreii of those priests who on leav-

iny; their native soil had hidden the sacred
lire to save it from perishinj^. But on arriv-

ing-, as we are told in the history of the
fathers, they found not fire but water. And
when tire was wantinij to l)urn upon the

altars, tlie priest Ni'liemiah hade them draw
the water, to bring it to him, and to sprinkle it

upon the wood. Then, O wonilrous sight !

though the sky had l)con overcast with
clouds, suddenly the sun shone forth, a great

tire flamed forth, so that all, wonder-strivken
at such a clear sign of the favour of the
Lord, were filled with joy. Nehemiah
prayed ; the priests sang a hymn of praise

to (jod, when the sacrifice was completed.
Nehemiah again batle the remaiiuler of the

water to be poured upon the larger stones.

And when this was done a flame burst forth,

whilst the light shining from off the altar

shone more brightly yet.

loi. When this sign became known, the

king of Persia ordered a temple to be built

on that spot where the fire had been hidden
and the water afterwards found, to which
many gifts were made. They who were
with holy Nehemiah called it Naphthar,

'

—which means cleansing—by many it is

called Nephi. It is to be found also in the

history of the prophet Jeremiah,- that he
baile those who should come after him to

take of the fire. That is the fire which fell

on Moses' sacrifice and consumed it, as it is

written: "There came a fire out from the

Lord and consumed upon the altar all the

whole burnt-offering." ' The sacrifice must
be hallowed with this fire only. There-
fore, also, lire went out from the Lord upon
the sons of Aaron who wished to offer

strange fire, and consumed them, so that

their dead bodies were cast forth without
the camp. •

loi. Jeremiah coming to a spot found
there a house like a cave, and brought into

it the tabernacle, the ark, and the altar of
incense, and closed up the entrance. And
when those who had come with him ex-

amined it rather closely to mark the spot,

they could not discover nor find it. When
Jeremiah understood what they wanted he
said: " The spot will remain unknown until

(iod shall gather His people together and
be gracious to them. Then (Jod shall reveal

these things and the majesty of the Lord
shall appear. "

'

' 2 Mace. i. 36.
* Lev. ix. 34.
* 2 Mace. u. 5.

"^ 2 Mace. ii.

• Lev. X. a.

CHAPTER XVHL

In the narration of that event already mentioned, and
e.specially of the sacrifice ottered l)y Nehemiah, is

typified the Floly Spirit and Christian baptism. 'I'he

sacrifice of Moses and Klijali and the history of Noah
are also referred to the same.

102. We form the congregation of the
Lord. We recognize thepropitiationof our
Lord God, which our Propitiator wrought
in His passion. I tiiink, too, we cannot
leave out of sight that lire when we read
that the Lord Jesus baptizes with the Holy
.'Spirit and with lire," as John said in his

(losiicl. Rightly was the sacrifice con-
sumed, for it was for sin. But that fire was
a type of the Holy Spirit Who was to come
down after the Lord's ascension, anil for-

give the sins of all, and Who like fire in-

flames the mind and faithful heart. Where-
fore Jeremiah, after receiving the Spirit,

says : "It became in my heart as a burn-
ing fire flaming in my bones, and I am vile

and cannot bear it.
''= In the Acts of the

Apostles, also, when the Holy Spirit de-

scended upon the apostles and those others
who were waiting for the Promise of the
Father, we read that tongues as of fire were
distributed among them. 3 The soul of each
one was so u])lifted liy His influence that

they were supposed to be full of new wine,-*

who instead had received the gift of a diver-

sity of tongues.

103. What else can this mean—namely,
that fire became water and water called

forth fire—but that spiritual grace burns out

our sins through fire, ami through water
cleanses them ? For sin is washed away
and it is burnt away. \\'herefore the Apos-
tle says: "The fire shall try every man's
work of what sort it is. "5 And further on :

"If any mans work shall lie burned, he
shall suffer loss : but he himself shall be
saved; yet so ;is by fire."*

104. This, then, we have stated, so as to

prove that sins are burnt out by means of

fire. We know now that this is in truth

the sacred fire which then, as a type of the

future remission of sins, came down upon
the sacrifice.

105. This fire is hidden in the time of

captivity, during which sin reigns, but in

the time of liberty it is brought forth. And
though it is clianged into the tippcarance of

water, yet it |)reservcs its nature as fire so
as to consume the sacrifice. Do not won-
der when thou readest that God the Father

S. Julin i. 33-
* .'\ets ii. 13.

* Jcr. XX. i>.

* I Cor. iii. 13.

* Acta ii.

• I Cor. iil. ij.iif.' ij.
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said : "I am a consuming fire." ' And
again : "They have forsai^en Me, the foun-

tain of Hving water. " ^ The Lord Jesus, too,

like a fire inflamed the hearts of those who
heard Him, and like a fount of waters
cooled them. For He Himself said in His
Gospel that He came to send fire on the
earth ^ and to supply a draught of living

waters to those who thirst.*

106. In the time of Elijah, also, fire came
down when he challenged the prophets of

the heathen to light up the altar without
fire. When they could not do so, he
poured water thrice over his victim, so that

the water ran round about the altar ; then
he cried out and the fire fell from the Lord
from heaven and consumed the burnt-offer-

ing, s

107. Thou art that victim. Contemplate
in silence each single point. The breath of
the Holy Spirit descends on thee. He seems
to burn thee when He consumes thy sins.

The sacrifice which was consumed in the
time of Moses was a sacrittce for sin,

wherefore Moses said, as is written in the
book of the Maccabees :

" Because the sac-

rifice for sin was not to be eaten, it was
consumed."^ Does it not seem to be con-
sumed for thee when in the sacrament of
baptism the whole outer man perishes .?

"Our old man is crucified," ' the Apostle
exclaims. Herein, as the example of the
fathers teaches us, the Egyptian is swal-
lowed up—the Hebrew arises renewed by
the Holy Spirit, as he also crossed the Red
Sea dryshod—where our fathers were bap-
tized in the cloud and in the sea. ^

108. In the Hood, too, in Noah's time all

flesh died, though just Noah was preserved
together with his family. ' Is not a man
consumed when all that is mortal is cut off

from life.'' The outer man is destroyed, but
the inner is renewed. Not in baptism
alone but also in repentance does this de-

struction of the flesh tend to the growth of
the spirit, as we are taught on the Apostle's
authority, when holy Paul says :

" I have
judged as though I were present him that
hath so done this deed, to deliver him unto
Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that

the spirit may be saved in the day of our
Lord Jesus Christ." '°

109. We seem to have made a somewhat
lengthy digression for the sake of regarding
this wonderful mystery, in desiring to un-

* Deut. iv. 24.
^ S. Luke xii. 49.
° I [3I Kings xviii. 30 ff.
' Rom. vi. 6.

* Gen. vii. 33.

* Jer. u. 13.
* S. John vii. 37, 38.
* 2 Mace. ii. 11,

I Cor. X. I, 2.
'" I Cor. V. 3, 5.

fold more fully this sacrament which has
been revealed to us, and which, indeed, is

as full of virtue as it is full of religious awe.

CHAPTER XIX.

The crime committed by the inhabitants of Gibeah
against the wife of a certain l.evite is related, and
from the vengeance taken it is inferred liow the idea
of virtue must have filled the heart of those people
of old.

no. Wh.\t regard for virtue our fore-

fathers had to avenge by a war the wrongs
of one woman which had been brought on
her by her violation at the hands of profli-

gate men ! Nay, when the people were
conquered, they vowed that they would not
give their daughters in marriage to the tribe

of Benjamin ! That tribe had remained
without hope of posterity, had they not re-

ceived leave of necessity to use deceit.

And this permission does not seem to fail

in giving fitting punishment for violation,

since they were only allowed to enter on a
union by a rape, and not through the sacra-

ment of marriage. And indeed it was right

that they who had broken another's inter-

course should themselves lose their mar-
riage rites.

111. How full of pitiful traits is this story!

A man, it says, a Levite, had taken to him-
self a wife, who I suppose was called a
concubine from the word " concubitus."
She some time afterwards, as is wont to

happen, offended at certain things, betook
herself to her father, and was with him four
months. Then her husband arose and went
to the house of his father-in-law, to reconcile
himself with his wife, to win her back and
take her home again. The woman ran to

meet him and brought her husband into her
father's house.

112. The maiden's- father rejoiced and
went to meet him, and the man stayed with
him three days, and they ate and rested.

On the ne.xt day the Levite arose at daybreak,
but was detained by his father-in-law, that
he might not so quickly lose the pleasure of
his compan)^ Again on the next and the
third day the maiden's father did not suffer

his son-in-law to start, until their joy and
mutual regard was complete. But on the
seventh day, when it was already drawing
to a close, after a pleasant meal, having
urged the approach of the coming night, so
as to make him think he ought to sleep
amongst friends rather than strangers, he

Judg. xix. 1-3, • Judg. 4-9.
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was unable to keep him, and so let him go
together with his ilanghtor.

1 13. When some little progress ' was made,
though night was threatening to eome on,

and they were close by the town of the

Jebusites, on the slave's request that his lord

shoukl turn aside there, he refuseil, because
it was not a city of the children of Israel.

He meant to get as far as (libeah, which was
inhabited by the people of the tribe of Ben-
jamin. But when they arrived there was
no one to receive them with hospitality, ex-

cept a stranger of advanced age—When he
had looked upon them he asked the Levite :

Whither goest thou and whence dost thou
come? On his answering that he was tra-

velling and was making for Mount Ephraim
and that there was no one to take him in,

the old man offered him hospitality and
prepared a meal.

114. And when they were satisfied- and
the tables were removed, vile men rushed
up and surrounded the house. Then the

old man offered these wicked men his

daughter, a virgin, and the concubine with
whom she shared her bed, only that violence

might not be inflicted on his guest. But
when reason did no good and violence

prevailed, the Levite parted from his wife,

and they knew her and abused her all that

night. Overcome by this cruelty or by
grief at her wrong, she fell at the door of

their host where her husband had entered,

and gave up the ghost, with the last effort

of her life guarding the feelings of a good
wife so as to preserve for her husband at least

her mortal remain.s.

115. When this became known 3 (to be
brief) almost all the people of Israel broke
out into war. The war remained doubtful

with an uncertain issue, but in the third

engagement the people of Benjamin were
delivered to the people of Israel, ^ and being
conilemnetl by the divine judgment paid the

penalty for their profligacy. The sentence,

further, 5 was that none of the people of the

fathers should give his daughter in marriage
to them. This was contirmed by a solenni

oath. But relenting at having laid so hard
a sentence on their brethren, they moderated
their severity so as to give them in marriage
those maidens that had lost their parents,

whose fathers had been slain for their sins,

or to give them the means of finding a wife
by a raid. Because of the villainy of so
foul a deed, they who have violated another's

marriage rights were shown to be unworthy

* Judg. xix. lo-ai. • Judg. xix. 21-26.
' Judg. u, 48, ' Judg. Hid. t tf.

• Judg, XX. I ff.

to ask for marriage. But for fear that one
tribe might perish from the people, they
connived at the ileceit.

II 6. What great regard our forefathers

had for virtue is shown by the fact that forty

thousand men drew tlie swortl against their

brethren of the tribe of Benjamin in their

ilesire to avenge the wrong done to modesty,
tor they would not endure the violation of

chastity. And so in that war on both
sides there fell sixty-five thousand warriors,

whilst their cities were burnt. And when
at first the people of Israel were defeated,

yet unmoved by fear at the reverses of the

war, they disregariled the sorrow the aveng-
ing of chastity cost them. They rushed into

the battle ready to wash out with their own
blood the stains of the crime that had been
committed.

CHAPTER XX.

.\fter the terrible siege of .Samaria was ended in

accordance with Elisha's prophecy, he relates what
regard the four lepers showed for what was virtuous.

1
1
7. Why need we wonder that the people

of the Lord had regard for what was seemly
and virtuous when even the lepers—as we
read in the books of the Kings—showed con-
cern for what is virtuous ?

1 1 8. There was a great famine in Samaria,

'

for the army of the Syrians was besieging it.

The king in his anxiety was making the

round of the guards on the walls when
a woman addressed him, saying : This
woman persuaded me to give up my son

—

and I gave him up, and we boiled him and
did eat him. And she promised that she
would afterwards bring her son and that

we should eat his flesh together, but now
she hath hiilden her son and will not
bring him. The king was troubled because
these women seemed to have fed not merely
on human bodies, but on the bodies of their

own children ; and being moved by an ex-

ample of such awful misery, threatened the

prophet Elisha with death. For he believed

it was in his power to break up the siege

and to avert the famine ; or else he was
angry because the prophet had not alloweil

the king to smite the Syrians whom he had
struck with blindness.

-

119. F.lisha sat' with the elders at Bethel,

and before the king's messenger came to

him he said to the elders : "'See ye how
the son of that murderess hath sent to take

away mine head.'" Then the messenger

' 2 M Kiuga vi. aj-ji. ' 3 U] Kiugs vi. m. ' 1 lij King* rl. ]i.

I
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entered and brought the king's command,
threatening instant danger to his life. Him
the prophet answered : ' "To-morrow about
this time shall a measure of tine flour be

sold for a shekel, and two measures of

barley for a shekel in the gate of Samaria.

"

Then when the messenger sent by the king
would not believe it, saying : "If the Lord
would rain abundance of corn from heaven,

not even so would that come about,''

Elisha said to him: "Because thou hast

not believed, thou shalt see it with thine

eyes, but shalt not eat of it."

120. And suddenly- in the camp of Syria

was there heard, as it were, a sound of

chariots and a loud noise of horses and the

noise of a great host, and the tumult of

some vast battle. And the Syrians thought
that the king of Israel had called to his help

in the battle the king of Egypt and the king

of the Amorites, and they fled at dawn
leaving their tents, for they feared that they
might be crushed by the sudden arrival of

fresh foes, and would not be able to with-

stand the united forces of the kings. This
was unknown in Samaria, for they dared not

go out of the town, being overcome with
fear and also being weak through hunger.

121. But there were four lepers ^ at the

gate of the city to whom life was a misery,

and to die would be gain. And they said

one to another: " Behold we sit here and
die. If we enter into the city, we shall die

with hunger ; if we remain here, there are

no means of living at hand for us. Let us

go to the Syrian camp, either they will

quickly kill us or grant us the means of

safetj'." So they went and entered into the

camp, and behold, all was forsaken by the

enemy. Entering • the tents, first of all on
finding food they satisfied their hunger,
then they laid hold of as much gold and
silver as they could. But whilst they were
intent on the booty alone, they arranged to

announce to the king that the Syrians had
fled, for they thought this more virtuous

than to withhold the information and keep
for themselves the plunder gained by deceit.

122. At this information the peoples went
forth and plundered the Syrian camp. The
supplies of the enemy produced an abun-
dance, and brought about cheapness of

corn according to the prophet's word: "A
measure of fine flour for a shekel, and two
measures of barley for a shekel. " In this

rejoicing of the people, that officer on
whose hand the king leaned died, being

* 2 [4] Kings vii. i, 2.

* 2 UJ Kings vii. S, 9.

! [4] Kings \-ii. 6, 7. '2(4] Kings vii. 3, 4.
' 2 [4J Kings vii. 16-20.

crushed and trodden under foot by the peo-

ple as the crowds kept hurrying to go out

or returned with great rejoicing.

CHAPTER XXI.

Esther in danger of her life followed the grace of vir-

tue; nay, even a heathen king did so, when death was
threatened to a man most friendly to him. For
friendship must ever be combined with virtue, as the

examples of Jonathan and Ahimelech show.

123. Why did Queen Esther ' expose her-

self to death and not fear the wrath of a

fierce king ? Was it not to save her people
from death, an act both seemly and vir-

tuous ? The king of Persia himself also,

though fierce and proud, yet thought it

seemly to show honour to the man who had
given information about a plot which had
been laid against himself,- to save a free

people from slavery, to snatch them from
death, and not to spare him who had
pressed on such unseemly plans. So finally

he handed over to the gallows 3 the man
that stood second to himself, and whom he
counted chief among all his friends, because
he considered that he had dishonoured him
by his false counsels.

124. For that commendable friendship

which maintains virtue is to be preferred

most certainly to wealth, or honours, or

power. It is not wont to be preferred to

virtue indeed, but to follow after it.'* So it

was with Jonathan,' who for his affection's

sake avoided not his father's displeasure nor
the danger to his own safety. So, too, it

was with Ahimelech, who, to preserve the

duties of hospitality, thought he must en-

dure death rather than betray his friend

when fleeing.*

CHAPTER XXII.

Virtue must never be given up for the sake of a friend.

If, however, one has to bear mtness against a friend,

it must be done with caution. Between friends what
candour is needed in opening the heart, what mag-
nanimity in suffering, what freedom in finding fault

!

Friendship is the guardian of virtues, which are not

to be found but in men of like character. It must
be mild in rebuking and avecae-JXL-seeking its own
advantage ; whence it happens that true friends are

scarce amoiig, the rich. What is the dignity of

friendship?
' The treachery of a friend, as it is worse,

so it is also more hateful than another's, as is recog-

nized from the example of Judas and of Job's friends.

125. Nothing, then, must be set before

^ Esther iv. i6.

^ Esther vii. 9, 10.

° 1 Sara, [i Kings] XX. 27.

* Esther vi. 10.

* Cic. Je Off. in. 10, f 43.
* 1 Sam. [1 Kings] xxii. 17.
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virtue ; and that it may never be set asiile

by the desire for friendship, Scripture also

gives us a warning on the subject of friend-

ship. There are, indeed, various ([uestions

raised among philosopliers ;
' for instance,

whether a man ought for the sake of a friend

to plot against his country or not, so as to

serve his friend ? Whether it is right to

break one's faith, and so aid and maintain a

friend's ailvantage ?

126. And Scripture also says : "A maul,

and a sword, and a sharp arrow, so is a

man that beareth false witness against his

friend." ^ But note what it adds. It blames
not witness given against a friend, l)ut false

witness. For what if the cause of God or

of one's country compels one to give wit-

ness? Ought friendship to take a higher

place than our religion, or our love for our

fellow-citizens .' In these matters, however,
true witness is required so that a friend may
not be assailed by the treachery of a friend,

by whose good faith he ought to be acquit-

ted. A man, then, ought never to please a

friend who desires evil, or to plot against

one who is innocent.

127. Certainly, if it is necessary to give

witness, then, when one knows of any fault

in a friend, one ought to rebuke him secretly

—if he does not listen, one must do it

openly. For rebukes are good,^ and often

better than a silent friendship. Even if a

friend thinks himself hurt, still rebuke him
;

and if the bitterness of the correction wounds
his mind, still rebuke him and fear not.

"The wounds of a friend are better than

the kisses of flatterers." •• Rebuke, then, thy

erring friend : forsake not an innocent one.

For friendship ought to be steadfast 5 and to

rest firm in true affection. We ought not

to change our friends in childish fashion at

some idle fanqy.

128. Open thy breast to a friend that he

may be faithful to thee, and that thou

mayest receive from him the delight of thy

life. " For a faithful friend is the medicine
of life and the grace of immortality."'"

Give way to a friend as to an equal, and be

not ashamed to be beforehand with thy

friend in doing kindly duties. For friend-

ship knows nothing of pride. So the wise
man says :

" Do not blush to greet a friend." ^

Do not desert a friend in time of neeil, nor
forsake him nor fail him, for friendship is

the support of life. Let us then bear our
burdens as the Apostle has taught :

'* for lie

' Cic. dt Off. in. 10.

^CK.dtOff. 1. 17.

• Cic. dg Amic. 19, § 67.

* Prov. XXV. iS.

* Prov. xxvii. 6.

* Kcclus. vi. lb.

* Cal, vi. 3.

spoke to those whom the charity of the

same one body had embraced together. If

friends in prosperity help friends, why do
they not also in times of adversity offer

their support ? Let us aid by giving counsel,

let us offer our best endeavours, let us sym-
pathize with them with all our heart.

129. If necessary, let us endure for a

friend even hardship. Often enmity has to

be borne for the sake of a friend's innocence;
oftentimes revilings, if one defends and
answers for a friend who is found fault with
and accused. Do not be afraid of such dis-

pleasure, for the voice of the just says :

•'Though evil come upon me, I will endure
it for a frienil'g sake." ' In adversity, too, a
friend is proved, for in prosperity all seem
to be friends. But as in adversity patience

and endurance are needed, so in prosperity

strong influence is wanted to check and
confute the arrogance of a friend who be-

comes overbearing.

130. How nobly Job when he was in

adversity said :
" Pity me, my friends, pity

me. "^ That is not a cry as it were of

misery, but rather one of blame. For when
he was unjustly reproached by his friends,

he answered: "Pity me, my friends, " that

is, ye ought to show pity, but instead ye
assail and overwhelm a man with whose
sufferings ye ought to show sympathy for

friendship's sake.

131. Preserve, then, my sons, that friend-

ship ye have begun with your brethren, for

nothing in the world is more beautiful than

that. It is indeed a comfort in this life to

have one to whom thou canst open thy

heart, 3 with whom thou canst share confi-

dences, and to whom thou canst entrust the

secrets of thy heart. It is a comfort to have
a trusty man by thy side, who will rejoice

with thee in prosperity, sympathize in

troubles, encourage in persecution. What
good friends those Hebrew children were
whom the flames of the fiery furnace did

not separate from their love of each other! •

Of them we have already spoken. Holy
David says well : "Saul and Jonathan were
lovely and pleasant, inseparable in their

life, in death they were not divided. "'

132. This is the fruit of friendship; and
so faith * may not be put aside for the sake

of friendship. He cannot be a friend to

a man who has been imfaiillful_to Gotl.

Friendship is the guardian of pity and the

teacher of equality, so as to make the su-

perior equal to the inferior, and the inferior

' Ecclus. xxii. 26.

* Cic. lie Awu. h, 5 ai.

* 3 Sam. \.i Kiugjj 1. 3j.

* Job. xix. 21.

* Pan. iii. 16 ff

•Cic. JiOff lU. 10, {ft-
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to the superior. ' For there can be no friend-

ship between diverse characters,^ and so the

good-will of either ought to be mutually
suited to the other. Let not authority be
wanting to the inferior if the matter demands
it, nor humility to the superior. Let him
listen to the other as though he were of like

position—an equal, and let the other warn
and reprove like a friend, not from a desire

to show off, but with a deep feeling of love.

134. Let not thy warning be harsh, nor
thy rebuke bitter, 3 for as friendship ought to

avoid flattery, so, too, ought it to be free

from arrogance. For what is a friend but a

partner in love,'* to whom thou unitest and
attachest thy soul, and with whom thou
blendest so as to desire from being two to

become one ; to whom thou entrustest thy-

self as to a second self, from whom thou
fearest nothing, and from whom thou de-

mandest nothing dishonourable for the sake
of thine own advantage. Friendship is not
meant as a source of revenue, s but is full of
seemliness, full of 'grace. Friendship is a
virtue, not a way of makiiig money. It is

produced, not Uymoney, but by esteem ; not
by the offer of rewards, but by a Mutual
rivalry in doing kindnesses.

/

134. Lastly, the friendships of the poor
are generally better thaTr-thostToi tfie rich,^

and often tte' rich are'Wittrout' friends,

whilst the poor have many. For true

friendship cannot exfstwhere therfe is lying
flattery. Many try fawningly to please the
rich, but no one cares to make pretence to
a poor man. Whatsoever is stated to a
poor man is true, his friendship is free from
envy.

135. What is more precious than friend-

ship which is shared alike by angels and by
men .' Wherefore the Lord Jesus says :

"Make to yourselves friends of the mam-
mon of unrighteousness, that they may
receive you into eternal habitations."' God
Himself makes us friends instead of ser-

vants, as He Himself says: "Ye are My
friends if ye do whatsoever I command
you."* He gave us a pattern of friendship
to follow. We are to fulfil the wish of a
friend, to unfold to him our secrets which
we hold in our own hearts, and are not to
disregard his confidences. Let us show
him our heart and he will open his to us.

Therefore He says : "I have called you

* Cic. de A mic. 19, § 6g.
' Cic. <U Off. I. 38, 1 ,37.
* Cic. de A mic. 15, § 51.
' S. Luke xvi. 9.

- Cic. de A mic, 14, § 50.
* Cic. de A mic. 2 1 , § 80.
*Cic. Lact. 15, § 53.
^ S. John XV. 14.

friends, for I have made known unto you
all things whatsoever I have heard of My
Father."' \ friend, then, if he is a true

one, hides nothing ; he pours forth his soul

as the Lord Jesus poured forth the mysteries
of His Father.

136. So he who does the will of God is

His friend and is honoured with this name.
He who is of one mind with Him, he too is

His friend. For there is unity of mind in

friends, and no one is more hateful than the

man that injures friendship. Hence in the
traitor the Lord found this the worst point

on which to condemn his treachery, namely,
that he gave no sign of gratitude and had
mingled the poison of malice at the table of

friendship. So He says : "It was thou, a
man of like mind, My guide and Mine ac-

quaintance, who ever didst take pleasant
meals with Me." ^ That is : it could not be
endured, for thou didst fall upon Him Who
granted grace to thee. " For if My enemy
had reproached Me I could have borne it,

3

and I would have hid Myself from him who
hated Me." An enemy can be avoided; a
friend cannot, if he desires to lay a plot.

Let us guard against him to whom we do
not entrust our plans ; we cannot guard
against him to whom we have already en-
trusted them. And so to show up all the
hatefulness of the sin He did not say :

Thou, My servant. My apostle ; but thou,
a man of like mind with Me ; that is : thou
art not My but thy own betrayer, for thou
didst betray a man of like mind with thy-
self.

137. The Lord Himself, when He was
displeased with the three princes who had
not deferred to holy Job, wished to pardon
them through their friend, so that the prayer
of friendship might win remission of sins.

Therefore Job asked and God pardoned.
Friendship helped them whom arrogance
had harmed. *

138. These things I have left with you,
my children, that you may guard them
in your minds—you yourselves will prove
whether they will be 'of any advantage.
Meanwhile they offer you a large number
of examples, for almost all the examples
drawn from our forefathers, and also many
a word of theirs, are included within these
three books ; so that, although the language
may not be graceful, yet a succession of
old-time examples set down in such small
compass may offer much instruction.

^ S. John XV. 15.
' Ps. Uv. [Iv.] 12.

- Ps, liv. [Iv.] 13, 14.
* Job .-du. 7, 3.





INTRODUCTION TO THE THREE BOOKS OF ST. AMBROSE

ON THE HOLY SPIRIT.

The three books on the Holy Spirit are, as St. Ambrose says himself, a sequel to those

on the Faith, and the two treatises together have been sometimes quoted as if one, with

the title, De Trinilale. But we see from Gratian's letter to St. Ambrose, and from the

reply, that each treatise is separate, and the De Spirilu Sanclo was written some years

later, a. d. 381.

In the first book St. Ambrose commences by allegorizing the history of Gideon and the

fleece, seeing in the drying of the fleece and the moistening of the threshing-floor a type of

the Holy Spirit leaving the Jews and being poured out on the Gentiles. Passing to his

more immediate subject, he proves that the Holy Spirit is above the whole Creation and is

truly God, alleging as a special argument that the sin against the Holy Spirit can never be

forgiven, here or hereafter. He shows how the Holy Spirit is in Scripture called the Spirit

of God ; that He spake by the prophets and apostles ; that He sanctifies men, and is typi-

fied by the mystical ointment spoken of in Scripture. Next, St. Ambrose treats of His
oneness with the other two Persons of the Holy Trinity, and shows that His mission in

no way detracts from this oneness, but that there is in all the Divine Persons a perfect

unity of peace, love, and other virtues.

The second book commences with a treatment of the history of Samson in the same
way as that of Gideon in Book I. Samson always succeeded so long as the Holy Spirit

was with him, but fell into misfortune so soon as he was forsaken. It is shown that the

power of the Holy Spirit is the same as that of the Father and the Son, and that there is an
agreement in design and working, and in vivifying man. He is Creator and therefore to be
worshipped, and He worked with the Father and the Son in founding the Church, and in

conclusion is proved the unity of operation in the Three Persons.

The third book continues the same argument, showing that the mission of prophets and
apostles, and even of the Son Himself, is to be referred to the Spirit, yet without any sub-
jection on the part of the Son, seeing that the Spirit also receives His mission from the

Father and the Son. The Godhead of the Holy Spirit is next taken up and proved, when
occasion is taken also to show that there are not three Gods or three Lords, for the Three
Divine Persons are one in holiness and nature ; and the work is concluded with a summary
of some of the principal arguments.

There can be but little doubt that this is the work, and St. Ambrose the author, bitterly

attacked b)' St. Jerome ; the whole passage may be read in the Apology of Rufinus, p. 470,
in vol. iii. of this series. St. Ambrose is compared to a daw decked in another bird's plu-

mage, and charged with writing "bad things in Latin taken from good things in Greek,"
and St. Jerome even took the trouble to translate a work of St. Didymus on the Holy
Spirit (from the preface to which the above extracts are taken), in order that those who did
not know Greek might, St. Jerome hoped, recognize the plagiarisms.

Rufinus vigorously defends St. Ambrose, and, pointing out many inconsistencies in his

opponent, says : "The saintly Ambrose wrote his book on the Holy Spirit not in words
only but with his own blood, for he offered his life-blood to his persecutors, and shed it

within himself, though God preserved his life for future labours." '

* See vol. iii. p. 471, of this series.
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92 ST. AMBROSE.

The truth is that St. .Vinlirosc being a good Greek scholar, and having uruicrtakcn to

write on the Holy Spirit, studied what others liad written before him, and nuide use of what
liad been urged by SS. Basil, Didymus, ami others. The opinion of the great St. Augus-
tine concerning this treatise may be set against that of St. Jerome. "St. Ambrose when
treating of the deep subject of the Holy S])irit, and showing that lie is eipial with the

Father and the Son, yet makes use of a simple style of discourse ; inasmuch as his subject

required not the embellishments of language, but proofs to move the minds of his readers."'

' Dt doet. CkriU. IV. c. ai.



THREE BOOKS OF ST. AMBROSE. BISHOP OF MILAN,

ON THE HOLY SPIRIT.

TO THE EMPEROR GRATIAN.

BOOK I.

The choice of Gideon was a figure of our Lord's In-

carnation, the sacrifice of a kid, of the satisfaction for

sins in the body of Christ; that of the bullocli, of

the al»lition of profane rites ; and in the three hun-

dred soldiers was a type of the future redemption

through the cross. The seelcing of various signs by

Gideon was also a mystery, for by the dryness and

moistening of the fleece was signified the falling

away of the Jews and the calling of the Gentiles, by

the water received in a basin the washing of the

apostles' feet. St. Ambrose prays that his own pol-

lution may be washed away, and praises the loving-

kindness of Christ. The same water sent forth by

the Son of God effects marvellous conversions ;
it

cannot, however, be sent by any other, since it is the

pouring forth of the Holy Spirit, Who is subject to

no external power.

1. When Jerubbaal, as we read, was beat-

ing out wheat under an oak, he received

a message from God in order that he might

bring the people of God from the power of

strangers into liberty. Nor is it a matter of

wonder if he was chosen for grace, seeing

that even then, being appointed under the

shadow of the holy cross and of the ador-

able Wisdom in the predestined mystery of

the future Incarnation, he was bringing

forth the visible grains of the fruitful corn

from their hiding places, and was [mysti-

cally] separating the elect of the saints from

the refuse of the empty chaff. For these'

elect, as though trained with the rod of

truth, laying aside the superfluities of the

old man together with his deeds, are

gathered in the Church as in a winepress.

For the Church is the winepress of the

eternal fountain, since from her wells forth

the juice of the heavenly Vine.

2. And Gideon, moved by that message,
when he heard that, though thousands of

the people failed, God would deliver His

* Judg. vi. II.

own from their enemies by means of one
man,' offered a kid, and according to the

word of the Angel, laid its flesh and the un-

leavened cakes upon the rock, and poured
the broth upon them. And as soon as the

Angel touched them with the end of the

staft which he bore, fire burst forth out of

the rock, and so the sacrifice which he was
offering was consumed.^ By which it

seems clear that that rock was a figure of

the Body of Christ, for it is written : "They
drank of that rock that followed them, and
that rock was Christ. " ^ Which certaiidy

refers not to His Godhead, but to His Flesh,

which watered the hearts of the thirsting

people with the perpetual stream of His

Blood.

3. Even at that time was it declared in a

mystery that the Lord Jesus in His Flesh

would, when crucified, do away thesinsofthe

whole world, and not only the deeds of the

body, but the desires of the soul. For the

flesh of the kid refers to sins of deed, the

broth to the enticements of desire, as it is

written: "For the people lusted an evil

lust, and said. Who shall give us flesh to

eat.'"'' That the Angel then stretched forth

his staff, and touched the rock, from which
fire went out, 5 shows that the Flesh of

the Lord, being filled with the Divine Spirit,

would burn away all the sins of human
frailty. Wherefore, also, the Lord says :

" I am come to send fire upon the earth.''*

4. Then the man, instructed and fore-

knowing what was to be, observes the

heavenly mysteries, and therefore, accord-

ing to the warning, slew the bullock de-

* Judg. vi. 14.
^ I Cor. X. 4.
* Judg. vi. 21.

2 Judg. vi. 19-21.
* Num. xi. 4.

^ S. Luke xii. 49.
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stined by his father to idols, and himself

offered to God another bullock seven years

old.' By doinur which he most plainly

showed that after the coming of the Lord
all Gentile sacrifices should be done away,
and that only the sacrifice of the Lord's

passion should be offered for the redemption
of the peo|)le. For that bullock was, in a

type, Christ, in Whom, as Esaias said,

dwelt the fulness of the seven gifts of the

.Spirit.' This bullock Abraham also offered

when he saw the day of the Lord and was
glad.' He it is Who was offered at one
time in the type of a kid, at another in that

of a sheep, at another in that of a bullock.

Of a kid, because He is a sacrifice for sin
;

of a sheep, because He is an unresisting

victim; of a bullock, because He is a victim

without blemish.

5. Holy Gideon then saw the mystery
bcforchantl. Ne.xt he chose out three hun-
dred for the battle, so as to show that the

world should be freed from the incursion

of worse enemies, not by the multitude

of their number, but by the mystery of the

cross. And yet, though he was brave and
faithful, he asked of the Lord yet fuller

proofs of future victory, saying : "If Thou
wilt save Israel by mine hand, O Lord, as

Thou hast said, behold I will put a fleece

of wool on the threshing-floor, and if there

shall be dew on the fleece and dryness on
all the ground, I shall know that Thou wilt

deliver the people by my hand according

to Thy promise. And it was so. '"» After-

wards he asked in addition that dew should
descend on all the earth and dryness be on
the fleece.

6. Some one perhaps will enquire whe-
ther he does not seem to have been wanting
in faith, seeing that after being instructed

by many signs he asked still more. But
how can he seem to have asked as if doubt-

ing or wanting in faith, who was speaking
in mysteries .' He was not then iloubtful,

but careful that we should not doubt. For
how could he be doubtful whose prayer was
effectual ? .\nd how could he have begun
the battle without fear, luiless he had under-

stood the message of God .'' for the dew on
the fleece signitletl the faith among the

Jews, because the words of God come down
like the dew.

7. So when the whole world was parched
with the drought of Gentile superstition,

then came that dew of the heavenly visits

on the fleece. But after that the lost sheep

' Judg. vi. j6.
* S. John viii. 56.

* Isa. xi. 2.

* Judg. vi. 36.

of the house of Israel' (whom I think that

the figure of the Jewish fleece shadowed
forth), after that those sheep, I say,'' "had
refused the fountain of living' water," the

dew of moistening faith dried uj) in the

breasts of the Jews, and that divine Foun
tain turned away its course to the hearts of

the Gentiles. Whence it has come to pass

that now the whole world is moistened with

the dew of faith, but the Jews have lost

their i)rophcts and counsellors.

8. Nor is it strange that they should suffer

the drought of unbelief, whom the Lord de-

prived of the fertilising of the shower of

prophecy, saying: "I will command My
clouds that they rain not upon that vine-

yard. "
' For there is a health-giving shower

of salutary grace, as David also said :
" He

came down like rain upon a fleece, and like

drops that drop upon the earth. '"•• The
divine Scriptures promised us this rain upon
the whole earth, to water the world with
the dew of the Divine Spirit at the coming
of the Saviour. The Lord, then, has now
come, and the rain has come ; the Lord has
come bringing the heavenly drops with Him,
and so now we drink, who before were
thirsty, and with an interior draught drink in

that Divine Spirit.

g. Holy Gideon, then, foresaw this, that

the nations of the Gentiles also would drink

by the reception of faith, and therefore he
enquired more diligently, for the caution of

the saints is necessary. Insomuch that

also Joshua the son of Nun, when he saw
the captain of the heavenly host, enquired :

"Art thou for us, or for our adversaries .*
" '

lest, perchance, he might be deceived by
some stratagem of the adversary.

10. Nor was it without a reason that he
put the fleece neither in a field nor in a

meadow, but in a threshing-floor, where is

the harvest of the wheat :
" For the harvest

is plenteous, but the labourers are few ;''*

because that, through faith in the Lord,

there was about to be a harvest fruitful in

virtues.

11. Nor, again, was it without a reason
that he tlried the fleece of the Jews, and put

the dew frt)m it into a basin, so that it

was filled with water, yet he did not himself
wash his feet in that dew. The prerogative

of so great a mystery was to be given to

another. He was IJeing waited for Who
alone could wash away the filth of all.

Gideon was not great enough to claim this

mystery for himself, but "the Son of Man

' S Malt. XV. 14.
* 1*H. Ixxii. (Ixxi.J 6.

' Jer ii

•)o»h. 1

13- * lu. V. A.

« S. Luke X. 1.
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came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister."' Let us, then, recognize in

Whom these mysteries are seen to be ac-

complished. Not in holy Gideon, for they

were still at their commencement. Therefore

the Gentiles were surpassed, for dryness was
still upon the Gentiles, and therefore did

Israel surpass them, for then did the dew
remain on the fleece.

12. Let us come now to the Gospel of

God. I find the Lord stripping- HiYnself of

His garments, and girding Himself with a

towel, pouring water into a basin, and wash-
ing the disciples' feet.- That heavenly dew
was this water, this was foretold, namely,
that the Lord Jesus Christ would wash the

feet of His disciples in that heavenly dew.
And now let the feet of our minds be
stretched out. The Lord Jesus wills also to

wash our feet, for He says, not to Peter
alone, but to each of the faithful : "If I

wash not thy feet thou wilt have no part

with Me." i

13. Come, then. Lord Jesus, put off Thy
garments, which Thou didst put on for my
sake ; be Thou stripped that Thou mayest
clothe us with Thy mercy. Gird Thyself
for our sakes with a towel, that Thou may-
est gird us with Thy gift of immortality.
Pour water into the basin, wash not only
our feet but also the head, and not only of
the body, but also the footsteps of the soul.

I wish to put off all the filth of our frailty, so
that I also may say: "By night I have
put off my coat, how shall I put it on .' I

have washed my feet, how shall I defile

them.' »
14. How great is that excellence ! As a

servant. Thou dost wash the feet of Thy
disciples ; as God, Thou sendest dew from
heaven. Nor dost Thou wash the feet only,

but also invitest us to sit down with Thee,
and by the example of Thy dignity dost ex-

hort us, saying: "Ye call JMe ^Master and
Lord, and ye do well, for so I am. If, then, I

the Lord and Master have washed your feet,

ye ought also to wash one another's feet." s

15. I, then, wish also myself to wash the
feet of my brethren, I wish to fulfil the
commandment of my Lord, I will not be
ashamed in myself, nor disdain what He
Himself did first. Good is the mystery of
humility, because while washing the pollu-
tions of others I wash away my own. But
all were not able to exhaust this mystery.
Abraham was, indeed, willing to wash feet,*

but because of a feeling of hospitality.

S. Malt. XX, 2S.
^ S. John xiii. 8.

^ S. John xiii. 13, 14.

- S. John xiii. 4.
* Cant. V. V
^ Gen. xviii.4.

Gideon, too, was willing to wash the feet of

the Angel of the Lord who appeared to him,

'

but his willingness was confined to one ; he
was willing as one who would do a service,

not as one who would confer fellowship

with himself This is a great mystery which
no one knew. Lastly, the Lord said to

Peter :
" What I do thou knowest not now,

but shalt know hereafter."- This, I say, is

a divine mystery which even they who wash
will enquire into. It is not, then, the simple
water of the heavenly mystery whereby we
attain to be found worthy of having part
with Christ.

16. There is also a certain water which
we put into the basin of our soul, water
from the fleece and from the Book ofJudges

;

water, too, from the Book of Psalms. ' It is

the water of the message from heaven.
Let, then, this water, O Lord Jesus, come into

my soul, into my flesh, that through the
moisture of this rain • the valleys of our
minds and the fields of our hearts may grow
green. May the drops from Thee come
upon me, shedding forth grace and immor-
tality. Wash the steps of my mind that I

may not sin again. Wash the heels of my
soul, that I may be able to efface the curse,

that I feel not the serpent's bite* on the foot
of my soul, but, as Thou Thyself hast bidden
those who follow Thee, may tread on ser-

pents and scorpions 7 with uninjured foot.

Thou hast redeemed the world, redeem the
soul of a single sinner.

1.7. This is the special excellence of Thy
loving-kindness, wherewith Thou hast re-

deemed the whole world one by one. Elijah
was sent to one widow ;* Elisha cleansed
one; « Thou, O Lord Jesus, hast at this day
cleansed a thousand. How many in the
city of Rome, how many at Alexandria, how
many at Antioch, how many also at Con-
stantinople I For even Constantinople has
received the word of God, and has received
evident proofs of Thy judgment. For so
long as she cherished the Arians' poison in

her bosom, disquieted by neighbouring
wars, she echoed with hostile arms around.
But so soon as she rejected those who were

' Whence this statement is derived cauuot be ascertained. Pos-
sibly it is merely an assumption of St. Ambrose founded on his es-
timate of Gideon's character.

- S. John xiii. 7. = Ps. xxiii. [xxii.] 2.
* Ps. Ixxv. [Ixxiv.] II.

^ " A//a est ittignitas nostra^ alia calcatiei ttostri, i?i quo Adam
dente serpentis est inihteratiis et obitoxiam hereditateni sjtccessionis
kumante sito vuhtere dereliquit^ ut oinjies iUoi'idnere claudicenmsV
St. Aug. Exf. Psal. xlviii. 6, and St. Ambrose, Enar. inl's. xlviii.

9: " Unde reor iHiqititatein cakanei iiia^is tid'ricttm deliitquendi
qimm rcatum aliquem iiostri esse delicti" This luljricum deliit-
quendi, the wound of Adam's heel, seems to have been understood
of concupiscence, which has the nature of sin, and is called sin by
St. Paul.

'

" Gen. iii. 15. I s. Luke x. 19.
» I [3] Kings xvu. 9. 9 J [4J Kings v. 14.
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alien from the faith she received as a sup-
pliant the enLnny himself, the jiuly;e of kinjj^s,

whom she had always been wont to fear,

she buried him when dead, and retains him
entombed.' How many, then, hast Thou
cleansed at Constantinople, how many,
lastly, at this day in the whole world !

i8. Damasus cleansed not, Peter cleansed

not, Ambrose cleansed not, Grejjory cleansed

not ; ' for ours is the ministry, but the

sacraments are Thine. For it is not in

man's jiower to confer what is divine, but
it is, O Lord, Thy ;j:ift and that of the Father,

as Thou hast spoken by the prophets, say-

ing :
"1 will pour out of .My Spirit upon all

flesh, and their sons and their daug^hters

shall prophesy. "3 This is that typical dew
from heaven, this is that gracious rain, as

we read : "A gracious rain, diviiiing for His
inheritance. "• For the Holy Spirit is not
subject to any foreign power or law, but is

the Arbiter of His own freedom, dividing all

things according to the decision of His own
will, to each, as we read, severally as He
wills. 5

CHAPTER I.

St. Ambrose commences his argument by compliment-
ing the Emperor, both for his faith and for the
restitution of the Kasilica to the Church ; then hav-
ing urged that his opponents, if they affirm that the

Holy .Spirit is not a servant, cannot deny Him to be
above all, adds that the same Spirit, wlien He said,

"All things jtv-r T/ur," showed plainly that He
was distinct from creatures ; which point he also

establishes by other evidence.

19. The Holy Spirit, then, is not amongst
but above all things. For (since you, most
merciful Emperor, are so fully instructed

concerning the Son of God as to be able

yourself to teach others) I will not detain

you longer, as you desire and claim to be
told something more exactly [concerning
Him], especially since you lately showed
yourself to be so pleased by an argument of

this nature, as to command the Basilica to

be rcstoretl to the Church without any one
urging you.

20. So, then, we have received the grace of

your faith and the reward of our own ; for

we cannot say otherwise than that it was of

' Athanaricus, king or y»«/<r.r of the West Ooths in Dacia, de-

feated in Shi) by the r.inperor Valens. Subsequently, in 3S0, beinR
defeated by the Huns and some (lothic chiefs, he was forced to

take refuge in Constantinople, when he was received with all the

hiniour due to his rank. He died the next year.
' Damasus of Rome, Peter of .Alexandria, OreRory of Constanti-

nople, and St. Ambrose himself. I'cter had died by this time, but
the fact was probably not yet known at Milan.

' Joel ii. aS. * Ps. Ixviii. [Ixvii.J 9.
* I Cor. xii. 1 1

.

the grace of the Holy Spirit, that when all

were unconscious of it, you suddenly re-

stored the Basilica. This is the gift, I say,

this the work of the Holy Spirit, Who indeed
was at that time preached by us, but was
working in you.

21. And I do not regret the losses of the
previous time, since the sequestration of
that Basilica resulted in the gain of a sort of

usury. For you sequestrated the Basilica,

that you might give proof of your faith.

And so your piety fulfilled its intention,

which had setpiestered that it might give
proof, and so gave proof as to restore. I

did not lose the fruit, and I have your judg-
ment, and it has been made clear to all that,

with a certain diversity of action, there was
in you no diversity of opinion. It was
made clear, I say, to all, that it was not of

yourself that you sequestrated, that it was
of yourself when you restored it.

22. Now let us establish by evidence what
we have said. The first point in the dis-

cussion is that all things serve. Now it is

clear that all things serve, since it is writ-

ten : "All things serve Thee."' This the

Spirit said through the prophet. He did

not sav. We serve, but, "serve Thee," that

you might believe that He Himself is ex-

cepted from serving. So, then, since all

things serve, and the Spirit does not serve,

the Holy Spirit is certainly not included
amongst all things.

23. For if wc say that the Holy Spirit is

included amongst all things, certainly when
we read that the Spirit searches the deep
things of God,^ we deny that God the

Father is over all. For since the Spirit is

of God, and is the Spirit of His mouth, how
can we say that the Holy Spirit is included
amongst all things, seeing that Ciod, Whose
is the Spirit, is over all, possessing certainly

fulness of perfection and perfect power. •

25. But lest the objectors should think

that the Apostle was in error, let them
learn whom he followed as his authority for

his belief. The Lord said in the Gospel :

" When the Paraclete is come. Whom 1 will

send to you from IMy Father, even the

Spirit of Truth which proceedeth from the

Father. He shall bear witness ofMe. "' So
the Holy Spirit both proceeds from the

Father, and bears witness of the Son. For
the witness Who is both faithful and true

bears witness of the Father, than which
witness nothing is more full for the expres-

sion of the Divine Majesty, nothing more
clear as to the Unity of the Divine Power,

' Ps. cxix. [cxviii.l »>t, ' 1 C"or. ii. ID, • S. John XV. aft.
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since the Spirit has the same knowledge as

the Son, Who is the witness and inseparable

sharer of the Father's secrets.

2(1. He excludes, then, the fellowship and
number of creatures from the knowledy;e of

God, but by not excluding the Holy Spirit,

He shows that He is not of the fellowship

of creatures. So that the passage which is

read in the Gospel: "For no man liath

seen God at any time, save the Only-begot-
ten Son Who is in the bosom of the Father,

He hath declared Him," also pertains to the

exclusion of the Holy Spirit. For how has
He not seen God Who searches even the

deep things of God.' How has He not seen
God Who knows the things which are of

God.? How has He not seen God Who is

of God .' So, since it is laid down that no
one has seen God at any time, whereas the

Holy Spirit has seen Him, clearly the Holy
Spirit is excepted. He, then, is above all

Who is excluded from all.

CHAPTER II.

The words, " All tilings uvre made hy Him" are not a
proof that the Holy .Spirit is included amongst all

things, since He wa,s not made. For otherwise it

could be proved by other passages that the Son, and
even the Father Himself, must be numbered amongst
all things, which would be similar irreverence.

27. This seems, gracious Emperor, to be
a full account of our right feeling, but to

the impious it does not seem so. Observe
what they are striving after. For the here-

tics are wont to say that the Holy Spirit is

to be reckoned amongst all things, because
it is written of God the Son : "All things

were made by Him."'
28. How utterly confused is a course of

argument which does not hold to the truth,

and is involved in an inverted order of
statements. For this argument would be of
value for the statement that the Holy Spirit

is amongst all things, if they proved that

He was made. For Scripture says that all

things which were made were made by the
Son ; but since we are not taught that the
Holy Spirit was made, He certainly cannot
be proved to be amongst all things Who
was neither made as all things are, nor
created. To me this testimony is of use for

establishing each point ; firstly, that He is

proved to be above all things, because He
was not made ; and secondly, that because
He is above all things, He is seen not to

' S- John i. 3.

have been made, and is not to be numbered
amongst those things which were made.

29. But if any one, because the Evange-
list stated that all things were made by the
Word, making no exception of the Holy
Spirit (although the Spirit of God speaking
in John said: "All things were made by
Him, ' and said not we were all things which
were made ; whilst the Lord Himself dis-

tinctly showed that the Spirit of God spoke
in the Evangelists, saying, "For it will not
be you that speak, but the Spirit of your
Father that speaketh in you"),' yet if any
one, as I said, does not except the Holy
Spirit in this place, but numbers Him
amongst all, he consequently does not ex-

cept the Son of God in that passage where
the Apostle says :

" Yet to us there is one
God the Father, of Whom are all things,

and we by Him." - But that he may know
that the Son is not amongst all things, let

him read what follows, for when he says :

"And one Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom are
all things," 3 he certainly excepts the Son
of (jod from all, who also excepted the
Father.

30. But it is equal irreverence to detract
from the dignity of the Father, or the Son,
or the Holy Spirit. For he believes not in

the Father who does not believe in the
Son, nor does he believe in the Son of God
who does not believe in the Spirit, nor can
faith stand without the rule of truth. For
he who has begun to deny the oneness of
power in the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit certainly cannot prove his

divided faith in points where there is no
division. So, then, since complete piety is

to believe rightly, so complete impiety is to

believe wrongly.
31. Therefore they who think that the

Holy Spirit ought to be numbered amongst
all things, because they read that all things
were made by the Son, must needs also think
that the Son is to be numbered amongst all

things, because they read : ''All things are

of God."'' But, consequently, they also do
not separate the Father from all things, who
do not separate the Son from all creatures,

since, as all things are of the Father, so,

too, all things are by the Son. And the
Apostle, because of his foresight in the
Spirit, used this very expression, lest he
should seem to the impious who had heard
that the Son had said, '

' That which My
Father hath given Me is greater than all,"5

to have included the Son amongst all.

' S. Matt. X. 20.
* 2 Cor. V. 18.

^ I Cor. viii. 6.
' S. John X. 2g.

^ I Cor. viii. 6.
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CHAPTER III.

The statement of the Apostle, that all things are of the

Father by the Son, does not separate the Spirit from
Their company, since what is referred to one Person
is also attributed to each. So those baptized in the

Name of Christ are held to be baptized in the Name
of the Kather and of the Holy Spirit, if, that is, there

is belief in the I'hree Persons, otherwise the baptism
will be null. This also applies to baptism in the

Name of the Holy Spirit. It because of one passage
the Holy Spirit is separated from the Kather and the

Son, it will necessarily follow from other passages
that the Kather will be subordinated to the Son.
The Son is worshipped by angels, not by the Spirit,

for the latter is His witness, not His servant. Where
the .Son is spoken of as being before all, it is to be
understood of creatures. The great dignity of the

Holy Spirit is proved by the absence of forgiveness
for the sin against Him. How it is that such sin

cannot be forgiven, and how the Spirit is one.

32. But perhaps some one may say that

there was a reason why the writer said that

all things were of the Father, and all things
through the Son," but made no mention
of the Holy Spirit, and would obtain the
foundation of an argument from this. But
if he persists in his perverse interpretation.

in how many passages will he find the power
of the Holy Spirit asserted, in which Scrip-

ture has stated nothing concerning either the
Father or the Son, but has left it to be un-
derstood .-•

40. Where, then, the grace of the Spirit is

asserted, is that of God the Father or of the
Only-begotten Son denied.' By no means ;

for as the Father is in the Son, and the Son
in the Father, so, too, "the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit,

Who hath been given us. " - And as he who
is blessed in Christ is blessed in the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit, because the Name is one and
the Power one ; so, too, when any divine
operation, whether of the Father, or of the
Son, or of the Holy Spirit, is treated of, it is

not referred only to the Holy Spirit, but also

to the Father and the Son, and not oidy to

the Father, but also to the Son and the
Spirit.

41. Then. too. the Ethiopian eunuch of
Queen Candace, when baptized in Christ,

obtained the fulness of the sacrament. And
they who said that they knew not of any
Holy Spirit, although they said that they
had been baptized with John's baptism,
were baptized afterwards, because John
baptized for the remission of sins in the
Name of the coming Jesus, not in his own.
And so they knew not the Spirit, because

* I Cor. viii. 6. ' Rom.

in the form in which John baptized they
had not receivetl ha|)tism in the Name of
Christ. For John, tiiough he did not baptize

in the Spirit, nevertheless preached Christ

and the Spirit. And then, when he was
questioned whether he were perchance him-
self the Christ, he answered: "I baptize

you with water, but a stronger than I shall

come. Whose shoes I am not worthy to bear.

He shall ba])tize you with the Holy Spirit

and with tire.
"' They therefore, because

they had been baptized neither in the Name
of Christ nor with faith in the Holy Sjiirit,

could not receive the sacrament of baptism.

42. So they were baptized in the Name of

Jesus Christ,^ and baptism was not repeated
in their case, l)ut administered differently,

for there is but one baptism. But where
there is not the complete sacrament of bap-
tism, there is not considered to be a com-
mencement nor any kind of baptism. But
baptism is complete ifone confess the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit. If you deny
One you overthrow the whole. And just as

if you mention in words One only, either

the Father, or the Son, or the Holy S|iirit,

and in your belief do not deny either the

Father, the Son, or the Holy Spirit, the

mystery of the faith is complete, so, too.

although you name the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, and lessen the power of either

the Father, the Son, or the Holy Spirit, the

whole mystery is made empty. And, lastly,

they who had said : "We have not heard if

there be any Holy Spirit, were baptized
afterwards in the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. "3 And this was an additional abun-
dance of grace, for now through Paul's

preaching they knew the Holy Spirit.

43. Nor ought it to seem opposed to this,

that although subsequently mention is not
made of the Spirit, He is yet believed in, and
what had not been mentioned in words is

expressed in belief. For when it is said,

"In the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

the mystery is complete through the oneness
of the Name, and the Spirit is not separated

^ S. Matt. iii. 11 ; S. Luke iv. 16; S. John i. 26, 17.
- This passage has given rise to ihe question whether St. Ambrose

taught, as some others certainty did (probably on his authority), that

baptism in the Name of Christ alone, without mention of the i>ther

Persons, is v.^lid. Hut it is ditlicult to believe thai St. .-Vmbrv^se

meant more than to refer to the p;issage in the .\cts as implying
Christian baptism. He says iust behiw that baptism is not com-
plete unless one confess the tather. Son, and Holy Spirit, which
would seem to imply the full formula, and he would hardly dissent

from St. Ilasil. who distinctly asserts [/V A>. Samrt. XHl that bat>-

tism without mention of the Three Persons is invalid; and St. .-Vu-

eustine (Pc Ai//. lib. \i. c. xxv. 47) says that it is more easy to find

heretics who reject baptism altogether, than such as omit the right

form. Compare also St. .Ambrose on St l-uke vi, 67; f>r ,V».r-

tfriis, IV. 20; /V.S\i*f(iw^«/iV, 1 1, 5 and 7. especially the latter when
he says : /« it»tt nomiru . . . ki\- tit in ntfrntnt /'afris tt Filit^ tt
SpiritHi Sa»i'ti.

' Acts xix. s ff.
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from the baptism of Christ, since John bap-

tized unto repentance, Christ in the Spirit.

44. Let us now consider whether as we
read that the sacrament of baptism in the

Name of Christ was complete, so, too, when
the Holy Spirit alone is named, anything is

wantinj,'- to the completeness of the mystery.

Let us follow out the argument that he who
has named One has signified the Trinity.

If you name Christ, you imply both God the

Father by Whom the Son was anointed, and
the Son Himself Who was anointed, and the

Holy Spirit with Whom He was anointed.

For it is written : "This Jesus of Nazareth,

Whom God anointed with the Holy Spirit. "

And if you name the Father, you denote
equally His Son and the Spirit of His mouth,
if that is, you apprehend it in your heart.

And if you speak of the Spirit, you name
also God the Father, from Whom the Spirit

proceeds, and the Son, inasmuch as He is

also the Spirit of the Son.

45. Wherefore that authority may also be
joined to reason Scripture indicates that we
can also be rightly baptized in the Spirit,

when the Lord says :
" But ye shall be

baptized in the Holy Spirit. " = And in an-
other place the Apostle says : "For we
were all baptized in the body itself into one
Spirit."' The work is one, for the mystery
is one ; the baptism one, for there was one
death on behalf of the world ; there is, then,

a oneness of working, a oneness of setting

forth, which cannot be separated.

46. But if in this place the Spirit be sepa-
rated from the operation of the Father and
the Son, because it is said. All things are of
(jod, and all things are through the Son,''

then, too, when the Apostle says of Christ,

"Who is overall, God Idessed for ever,"s

He set Christ not only above all creatures,

but (which it is impious to say) above the
Father also. But God forbid, for the Father
is not amongst all things, is not amonest a
kmd of crowd of His own creatures. The
whole creation is below, over all is the God-
head of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. The former serves, the latter rules ;

the former is subject, the latter reigns ; the
former is the work, the latter the author of
the work : the former, without exception,
worships, the latter is worshipped by all

without exception.

47. Lastly, of the Son it is written : "And
let all the angels of God worship Him."''
You do not find, Let the Holy Spirit worship.
And farther on : " To which of the ang-els

' .Acts X. jS.
• I Cor. viii. 6.

- Acts i. 5.

^ Rom. ix. 5.

' I Cor. xii. 13.
' Heb. i. 6.

said He at any time, Sit thou on My right

hand till I make thine enemies the footstool

of thy feet ? Are they not all," says he,
" ministering spirits who are sent to minis-

ter .•' '' ' When he says A//, does he include

the Holy Spirit ? Certainly not, because
Angels and the other Powers are destined

to serve in ministering and obedience to the

Son of God.
48. But in truth the Holy Spirit is not a

minister but a witness of the Son, as the

Son Himself said of Him :
" He shall bear

witness of Me."^ The Spirit, then, is a wit-

ness of the Son. He who is a witness

knows all things, as God the Father is a

witness. For so you read in later passages,

for our salvation was confirmed to us by
God bearing witness by signs and wonders
and by manifold powers and by distributions

of the Holy Spirit. ^ He who divides as he
will is certainly above all, not amongst all,

for to divide is the gift of the worker, not

an innate part of the work itself

49. If the Son is above all, through Whom
our salvation received its commencement,
so that it might be preached, certainly God
the Father also. Who testifies and gives con-
firmation concerning our salvation by signs

and wonders, is excepted from all. In like

manner the Spirit, Who bears witness to our
salvation by His diversities of gifts, is not
to be numbered with the crowd of creatures,

but to be reckoned with the Father and the

Son ; Who, when He divides, is not Him-
self divided by cutting off Himself, for being
indivisible He loses nothing when He gives

to all, as also the Son, when the Father
receives the kingdom, •• loses nothing, nor
does the Father, when He gives that which
is His to the Son, suffer loss. We know,
then, by the testimony of the Son that there

is no loss in the division of spiritual grace ;

for He Who breathes where He wills s is

everywhere free from loss. Concerning
which power we shall speak more fully

farther on.

50. In the meanwhile, since our intention

is to prove in due order that the Spirit is not
to be reckoned amongst all things, let us

take the Apostle, whose words they call in

question, as an authority for this position.

For what "all things" would be, whether
visible or invisible, he himself declared

when he said : "For in Him were all things

created in the heavens and in earth. ' * You
see that "all things" is spoken of things in

the heavens, and of things in earth, for in

I Heb. i. 14.
* I Cor. XV. 24.

2 S. John XV. 26.
» S. John iii. 8.

^ Heb. ii. 3, 4.

"Col. i. 16,
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the heavens are also invisible thiny;s which
were made.

51. But that no one should be ignorant of

this he aiUleil those ot' whom he was speak-

ing :
" Whether thrones or ilominions or

principalities or powers, all things were
created by Him and in Him, and He is

before all, and in Him all things consist." '

Does he, then, include the Holy Spirit here
amongst creatures ? Or when he says that

the Son of God is before all things, is he to

be supposed to have said that He is before

the Father.' Certainly not : for as here he
says that all things wore created by the Son,

and that all things in the heavens consist in

Him, so, too, it cannot be doubted that ;dl

things in the heavens have their strength in

the Holy Spirit, since we read : "By the
word of the Lord were the heavens estab-

lished and all the strength of them by the
Spirit of His mouth." - He, then, is above
all, from Whom is all the strength of things
in heaven and things on earth. He, then.

Who is above all things certainly does not
serve ; He Who serves not is free ; He Who
is free has the prerogative of lordship.

52. If I were to say this at first it would
be denied. But in the same maimer as

they deny the less that the greater may not

be believed, so let us set forth lesser matters
first that either they may show their perfidy

in lesser matters, or, if they grant the lesser

matters, we may infer greater from the

lesser.

53. I think, most merciful Emperor, that

they are most fully confuted who dare to

reckon the Holy Spirit amongst all things.

But that they may know that they are

pressed not only by the testimony of the
apostles, but also by that of our Lord ; how
can they dare to reckon the Holy Spirit

amongst all things, since the Lord Himself
said :

" He who shall blaspheme against

the Son of Man, it shall be forgiven him ;

but he who shall blaspheme against the
Holy Ghost shall never be forgiven, either

here or hereafter. "^ How, then, can any
one dare to reckon the Holy Spirit amongst
creatures ? Or who will so blind himself as
to think that if he have injured any creature
he cannot be forgiven in any wise ? For if

the Jews because they worshippeil the host
of heaven were deprived of divine protection,

whilst he who worships and confesses the
Holy Spirit is accepted of God, but he who
confesses Him not is convicted of sacrilege
without forgiveness ; certainly it follows
from this that the Holy Spirit cannot be

> Col. i. 16, 17. > Pa. xx^li. IxxxU.J 6. > >9. I^att. xii. ]2.

reckoned amongst all things, but that He is

above all things, an offence against Whom
is avenged by eternal punishment.

54. But observe carefully why the Lord
said: "He who shall blaspheme against
the Son of Man it shall be forgiven him, but
he who shall blaspheme against the Holy
Ghost shall never be forgiven, either here or
hereafter."' Is an offence against the Son
different from one against the Holy Spirit.'

For as their dignity is one, and common to

both, so too is the offence. But if any one,

led astray by the visible human body, should
think somewhat more remissly than is

fitting concerning the Body of Christ (for it

ought not to appear of little worth to us,

seeing it is the palace of chastity, and the

fruit of the Virgin), he incurs guilt, but he is

not shut out from pardon, which he may
attain to by faith. But if any one shoukl
deny the dignity, majesty, and eternal power
of the Holy Spirit, and should think that

devils are cast out not in the Spirit of God,
but in Beelzebub, there can be no attaining

of pardon there where is the fulness of
sacrilege ; for he who has denied the Spirit

has denied also the Father and the Son, since

the same is the Spirit of God Who is the

Spirit of Christ.

CHAPTER IV.

The Holy Spirit i.s one and the same Who spake in the
prophets and apostles. Who is the Spirit of Ciod and
of Christ; Wlioni, further, .Scripture designates the

Paraclete, and the .Spirit of life and truth.

55. Bi'T no one will doubt that the Spirit

is one, although very many have doubteil

whether God be one. For many heretics

have said that the God of the Old Testament
is one, and the God of the New Testament
is another. But as the Father is one Who
both spake of old, as we read, to the fathers

by the prophets, and to us in the last days
by His Son ;' " and as the Son is one, Who
according to the tcnour of the Old Testament
was offended by Adam,^ seen by Abraham, ••

worship])edby Jacob; 5 so, too, the Holy Spirit

is one, who energized in the pro])hets,* was
breathed upon the apostles,' anil was joined

to the Father and the Son in the sacrament
of baptism,'* For David says of Him:
• And take not Thy Holy Spirit from me."''

And in another place he saiil of Him :

"Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit ?
' "

' S. Man. xii. ji. • Heb. i. i, i. ' den. Hi. 17.

* Gen, xviii 32, Jj. ' *'•«» xsviii. 17 • a Pel. i. ai
' S, John XX. 32 » S. Matt, xxviii 19. • P». U. [1.1 u.
"^ Ps. cxxxix. [cxxxviii.l 7.
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56. That you may know that the Spirit of

God is the same as the Holy Spirit, as we
read also in the Apostle :

" No onespeakinjj
in the Spirit of God says Anathema to Jesus ;

and no one can say. Lord Jesus, but in the

Holy Spirit,"' the Apostle calls Him the
Spirit of God. He called Him also the
Spirit of Christ, as you read: "But ye are
not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that

the Spirit of God dwelleth in you."- And
farther on :

" But if the Spirit of Him Who
raised Jesus from the dead dwelleth in

you."' The same is, then, the Spirit of God,
Who is the Spirit of Christ.

57. The same is also the Spirit of Life, as
the Ajiostle says :

" For the law of the Spirit

of Life in Christ Jesus hath delivered me from
the law of sin and death. ' •<

58. Him, then. Whom the Apostle called

the Spirit of Life, the Lord in the Gospel named
the Paraclete, and the Spirit of Truth, as you
find: "And I will ask the Father, and He
will give you another Comforter [Paraclete],

that He may be with you for ever, even the
Spirit of Truth, Whom this world cannot
receive ; because it seeth Him not, neither
knoweth Him. " s You have, then, theParaclete
Spirit, called also the Spirit of Truth, and the
invisible Spirit. How, then, ilo some think
that the Son is visible in His Divine Nature,
when the world cannot see even the Spirit .'

59. Receive now the saying of the Lord,
that the same is the Holy Spirit Who is the
Spirit of Truth, for you read in the end of
this book: "Receive the Holy Spirit."*

And Peter teaches that the same is the Holy
Spirit Who is the Spirit of the Lord, when he
says: "Ananias, why has it seemed good
to thee to tempt and to lie to the Holy
Spirit .'"7 And immediately after he says
again to the wife of Ananias : "Why has it

seemed good to you to tempt the Spirit of
the Lord .•' '" ^ When he says •

' to you, " he
shows that he is speaking of the same Spirit

of Whom he had spoken to Ananias. He
Himself is, then, the Spirit of the Lord Who is

the Holy Spirit.

60. And the Lord Himself made clear that
the same \\'ho is the Spirit of the Father is

the Holy Spirit, when according to Matthew
He said that we ought not to take thought
in persecution what we should say : "For
it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your
Father that speaketh in you. "« Again He
says according to St. Luke : "Be not an.xious
how ye shall answer or speak, for the Holy
Spirit of God shall teach you in that hour

' I Cor. xii. 3.
* Rom. \-iii. 2.
^ Acts V. 3.

- Rom. viii. g.
^ S. John MV.
* Acts V. 9.

16, ,7.

^ Rom. viii. 11.
* S. John XX. 22
" S. Matt. X. 20.

what ye ought to say. " ' So, although many
are called spirits, as it is said: "Who
maketh His Angels spirits," yet the Spirit of

God is but one.

61. Both apostles and prophets received
that one Spirit, as the vessel of election, the

Doctor of the (ientiles, says :
" For we have

all drunk of one Spirit ;

" ' Him, as it were.
Who cannot be divided, but is poured into

souls, and flows into the senses, that He
may quench the burning of this world's

thirst.

CHAPTER V.

The Holy Spirit, since He sanctifies creatures, is neither
a creature nor subject to change. He is always good,
since He is given by the Father and the Son; neither
is He to be numbered amongst such things as are
said to fail. He must be acknowledged as the source
of goodness. The Spirit of God's mouth, the
amender of evils, and Himself good. Lastly, as He
is said in Scripture to be good, and is joined to the
Father and the Son in baptism, I le cannot possibly
be denied to be good. He is not, however, said to

progress, but to be made perfect in goodness, which
distinguishes Him from all creatures.

62. The Holy Spirit is not, then, of the
substance of things corporeal, for He sheds
incorporeal grace on corporeal things ; nor,

again, is He of the substance of invisible

creatures, for they receive His sanctification,

and through Him are superior to the other
works of the universe. Whether you speak
of Angels, or Dominions, or Powers, every
creature waits for the grace of the Holy
Spirit. For as we are children through the
Spirit, because "God sent the Spirit of His
Son into our hearts crying, Abba, Father

;

so that thou art now not a servant but a
son ;

" 3 in like manner, also, every creature
is waiting for the revelation of the sons of
God, whom in truth the grace of the Holy
Spirit made sons of God. Therefore, also,

every creature itself shall be changed by the
revelation of the grace of the Spirit, " and
shall be delivered from the bondage of cor-

ruption into the liberty of the'glory of the
children of God." »

63. Every creature, then, is subject to
change, not only such as has been changed
by some sin or condition of the outward
elements, but also such as can be liable to
corruption by a fault of nature, though by
careful discipline it be not yet so ; for, as we
have shown in a former treatise, s the
nature of Angels evidently can be changed.
It is certainly fitting to judge that such as is

^ S. Luke xii. 11, ;

= Gal. iv. 5, 7.
^ Pe Fid. III. 3.

- I Cor. xii. 13.
* Rom. viii. 19, ;
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the nature of one, such also is that of others.

The nature of the rest, then, is capable of

change, l)ut the ilisciplinc is better.

64. Kvery creature, therefore, is capable

of change, but the Holy Spirit is good and

not capable of change, nor can He be

changed by any fault, Wlio does away the

faults of ail and pardons their sins. How,
then, is He capable of change, Who by sanc-

tifying works in others a change to grace,

but is not changed Himself.

65. How is He capable of change Who is

always good.' For the Holy .Spirit, through

Whom the things that are good arc minis-

tered to us, is never evil. Whence two evan-

gelists in one and the same place, in words

in differing from each other, have made the

same statement, for you read in Matthew :

" If you, being evil, know how to give gootl

gifts to your children ; how much more shall

your Father, Who is in heaven, give good
things to them that ask Him. " But accord-

ing to Luke you will tind it thus written :

" How much more shall your heavenly

Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask

Him.'"* We observe, then, that the Holy
Spirit is good in the Lord's judgment by the

testimony of the evangehsts, since the one
has put good things in the place of the Holy
Spirit, the other h.ns named the Holy Spirit

in the place of good things. If, then, the

Holy Spirit is that which is good, how is He
not good .'

66. Nor does it escape our notice that

some copies have likewise, according to St.

Luke :
'" How much more shall your heav-

enly Father give a good gift to them that ask

Him." This good gift is the grace of the

Spirit, which the Lord Jesus shed forth from

heaven, after having been fixed to the gibbet

of the cross, returning with the triumphal

spoils of death deprived of its power, as you
find it written :

' .\scending up on high He
led captivity captive, and gave good gifts to

men. "3 And well docs he say "gifts," for

as the Son w:is given, of Whom it is written :

"Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is

given ;
" > so, too, is the grace of the Spirit

given. But why should I hesitate to say

that the Holy Spirit also is given to us, since

it is written : '•The love of God is shed forth

in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, Who is

given to us. " 5 And since captive breasts

certainly could not receive Him, the Lord

Jesus first led cai)tivity captive, that our

affections being set free, He might pour forth

the gift of divine grace.

67. And He said well "led captivity cap-

tive. " For the victory of Christ is the vic-

tory of liberty, which won grace for all, ami
infiicteil wrong on none. So in the setting

free of all no one is captive. .\nd because
in the time of the Lord's passion wrong
alone had no part, which had made captive

all of whom it had gained possession, caji-

tivity itself turning back ujjon itself was
made captive, not now attacheil to Belial

but to Christ, to serve Whom is liberty.

" For he who is called in tlie Lord as a ser-

vant is the Lord's freedman. ' '

68. But to return to the point. ".Ml,"'

says He, " have gone aside, all together are

become improfitable. There is none that

doeth good, not even one. "^ If they ex-

cept the Holy Spirit, even they themselves

confess that He is not amongst all ; if they

do not except Him. then they, too, acknow-
ledge that He has gone aside amongst all.

69. But let us consider whether He has

goodness in Himself, since He is the Source

and Principle of goodness. F'or as the

Father and the Son have, so too the Holy
Spirit also has goodness. And the Apostle

also taught this when he said :
" Now the

fruit of the Spirit is peace, love, joy, patience,

goodness, "i F'or who doubts that He is

good Whose fruit is goodness.' For "a
good tree brings forth good fruit. "•

70. And so if God be good, how shall He
Who is the Spirit of His mouth not be

good. Who searcheth even the deep things

of God? Gan the infection of evil enter into

the deep things of God.' .\nd from this it

is seen how foolish they are who deny that

the Son of God is good, when they cannot

deny that the Spirit of Christ is good, of

Whom the Son of God says: "Therefore

said I that He shall receive of !Mine. " 5

71. Or is the Spirit not good, Who of the

worst makes good men, does away sin,

destroys evil, shuts out crime, pours in

good gifts, makes apostles of persecutors,

and priests of sinners.' "Ye were,'' it is

said, "sometime darkness, but now are ye

light in the Lord.""
"72. But why do we put them oflf.' And

if they ask for statements since they do not

deny facts, let them hear that the Holy
Spirit is good, for David said: "Let Thy
good Spirit lead me forth in the right way." '

For what is the Spirit but full of goodness .'

Who though because of His nature He cannot
be attained to, yet because of His goodness

> S. M^tt. vii. u.
* Ps. Ixviii. lUvii.J |8.

» Rom. V. 5.

> S. Luke xl. 13.

• Isa. \x. 6.

* I Cor. vii. M.
» Cll. V. 32.
^ S. John xvi. IS.

' l*s. cxliii. (cxlii.J I

• P«, xiv Ixiii 1 J.
* S. Man vii. 17.
« Eph. V. 8,
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can be received by us, filling all things by
His power, but only partaken of by the

just, simple in substance, rich in virtues,

present to each, dividing- of His own to

every one, and Himself whole everywhere.

73. And with good cause did the Son of

God say : "Go and baptize all nations in

the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit," ' not disdaining associ-

ation with the Holy Spirit. Why, then, do
some take it ill that He Whom the Lord dis-

dained not in the sacrament of baptism,

should be joined in our devotion with the

Father and the Son .'

74. Good, then, is the Spirit, but good, not

as though acquiring but as imparting good-
ness. For the Holy Spirit does not receive

from creatures but is received : as also He
is not sanctified but sanctifies ; for the

creature is sanctified, but the Holy Spirit

sanctifies. In which matter, though the

word is used in common, there is a differ-

ence in the nature. For both the man who
receives and God Who gives sanctity are

called holy, as we read: "Be ye holy, for

I am holy. "^ Now sanctification and cor-

ruption cannot share the same nature, and
therefore the grace of the Holy Spirit and
the creature cannot be of one substance.

75. Since, then, the whole invisible crea-

tion (whose substance some rightly believe
to be reasonable and incorporeal), with the

exception of the Trinit)', does not impart
but acquires the grace of the Spirit, and does
not share in it but receives it, the whole
commonalty of creation is to be sepa-
rated from association with the Holy Spirit.

Let them then believe that the Holy Spirit

is not a creature ; or, if they think Him a
creature, why do they associate Him with
the Father ? If they think Him a creature,

why do they join Him with the Son of
God.' But if they do not think that He
should be separated from the Father and
the Son, they do not consider Him to be a
creature, for where the sanctification is one
the nature is one.

CHAPTER VI.

Although we are baptized with water and the Spirit,

the latter is much superior to the former, and is not
therefore to be separated from the Father and the
Son.

76. There are, however, many who, be-
cause we are baptized with water and the
Spirit, think that there is no difference in

' S. Matt. xx\Tii. 19. •Lev.

the offices of water and the Spirit, and
therefore think that they do not differ in

nature. Nor do they observe that we are

buried in the element of water that we may
rise again renewed by the Spirit. For in

the water is the representation of death, in

the Spirit is the pledge of life, that the body
of sin may die through the water, which
encloses the body as it were in a kind of

tomb, that vve, by the power of the Spirit,

may be renewed from the death of sin,

being born again in God.

77. And so these three witnesses are one,

as John said: "The water, the blood, and
the Spirit."' One in the mystery, not in

nature. The water, then, is a witness of

burial, the blood is a witness of death, the

Spirit is a witness of life. If, then, there be
any grace in the water, it is not from the

nature of water, but from the presence of

the Holy Spirit.

78. Do we live in the water or in the

Spirit ? Are we sealed in the water or in

the Spirit. For in Him we live and He
Himself is the earnest of our inheritance, as

the Apostle says, writing to the Ephesians :

"In Whom believing ye were sealed with
the Holy Spirit of promise. Who is an ear-

nest of our inheritance."- So we were
sealed by the Holy Spirit, not by nature,

but by God, for it is written : "He Who
anointed us is God, Who also sealed us, and
gave the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts."

79. We were then sealed with the Spirit

by God. For as we die in Christ, in order

to be born again, so, too, we are sealed with
the Spirit, that we may possess His bright-

ness and image and grace, which is un-

doubtedly our spiritual seal. For although
we were visibly sealed in our bodies, we are

in truth sealed in our hearts, that the Holy
Spirit may portray in us the likeness of the

heavenly image.
80. Who, then, can dare to say that the

Holy Spirit is separated from the Father
and the Son, since through Him we attain

to the image and likeness of God, and
through Him, as the Apostle Peter says, are

partakers of the divine nature.' In which
there is certainly not the inheritance of

carnal succession, but the spiritual connec-
tion of the grace of adoption. And in order

that we may know that this seal is rather

on our hearts than on our bodies, the

prophet says: "The light of Thy counte-
nance has been impressed upon us, O Lord,
Thou hast put gladness in my heart. " 3

' I John V. 8.

2 Ps. iv. 6, 7.

« Eph. i. 13, 14.
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CH.\riF.R VII.

The Holy Spirit is not a creature, seeing that He is

infinite, and was shed upon the apostles dispersed

through all countries, and moreover sanctities the

.Vngcls also, to whom He makes us equal. Mary was
full of the same likewise, so too, Christ the Lord,

and so far all things high and low. .\nd all benedic-

tion has its origin from I lis operation, as was signitied

in the moving of the water at Uethesda.

8i. Since then, every creature is confiiicd

within certain limits of its own nature, and
inasmuch as those invisible operations,

which cannot be circumscribed b)' place and
bounds, yet are closed in by the property of

their own substance ; how can any one dare

to call the Holy Spirit a creature. Who has

not a limited and circumscribed power ?

because He is always in all thino;s and
everywhere, which assuredly is the property

of Divinity and Lordship, for: "The earth

is the Lord's and the fulness thereof."

'

8i. And so, when the Lord appointed His
servants the apostles, that we might recog-

nize that the creature was one thing and the

grace of the Spirit another. He appointed
them to different places, because all could

not be everywhere at once. But He gave
the Holy Spirit to all, to shed upon the

apostles though separated the gift of indi-

visible grace. The persons, then, were dif-

ferent, but the accomplishment of the

working was in all one, because the Holy
Spirit is one of Whom it is said :

" Ye shall

receive power, even the Holy Spirit coming
upon you, and )'e shall be witnesses to Me
in Jerusalem and in all Judea ami Samaria,

and unto the ends of the earth.
"-

82. The Holy Spirit, then, is uncircum-
scribed and infinite. Who infused Himself
into the minds of the disciples throughout the

separate divisions of distant regions, and the

remote bounds of the whole world, Whom
nothing is able to escape or to deceive.

And therefore holy David says :
" Whither

shall I go from Thy Spirit, or whither shall

I flee from Thy face. " ' Of what Angel does
the Scripture say this ? of what Dominion >

of what Power.'' of what Angel do we find

the power diffused over many? For Angels
were sent to few, but the Holy Sjiirit was
poured upon whole peoples. Who, then, can
doubt that that is divine which is shed upon
many at once and is not seen ; but that that

is corporeal which is seen and held by in-

dividuals ?

83. But in like manner as the Spirit sanc-

tifying the apostles is not a partaker of

' Pa. xxiv. [xxiii.l 1.

* Ps. cxxxix. [cxxviii.] 7.

> AcU i. 8.

human nature ; so, too. He sanctifying An-
gels, Dominions, and Powers, has no part-

nership with creatures. But if any think

that the holiness of the Angels is not spir-

itual, but some other kind of grace belong-
ing to the property of their nature, they will

lV)rsooth judge .Xngels to be inferior to men.
For since themselves also confess that they
would not dare to compare Angels to the
Holy Spirit, ami they cannot deny that the

H(jly Spirit is shed upon men ; but thesanc-
tification of the Spirit is a divine gift and
favour, men who possess a better kind of

sanctification will certainly be found to be
preferred to the Angels. But since Angels
come down to men to assist them, it must
be understood that the nature of Angels is

higher as it receives more of the grace of the

Spirit, and that the favour awarded to us
and to them comes from the same author.

84. But how great is that grace which
makes even the lower nature of the lot of
men equal to the gifts received by Angels, as
the Lord Himself promised, saying: "Ye
shall be as the Angels in heaven." Nor is it

difdcult, for He Who made those Angels in

the* Spirit will by the same grace make men
also equal to the .\ngels.

85. But of what creature can it be said
that it fills all things, as is written of the

Holy Spirit :
" I will pour My Spirit upon

all flesh. "

' This cannot be said of an
Angel. Lastly, Gabriel himself, when sent

to ^lary, said :
" Hail, full ofgrace, "- plainly

declaring the grace of the Spirit which was
in her, because the Holy Spirit had come
upon her, and she was about to have her
womV> full ofgrace with the heavenly Word.

86. For it is of the Lord to fill all things,

Who says : "I fill heaven and earth. " J If,

then, it is the Lord Who fills heaven and
earth, Who can judge the Holy Spirit to be
without a share in the dominion and divine

power, seeing that He has filled the world,

and what is beyond the whole world, filled

Jesus the Redeemer of the whole world.'

For it is written : "But Jesus, full of the Holy
Spirit, tleparted from Jordan. "• Who, then,

except one who possessed the same fulness

could fill Him Who fills all things.? • ,.

87. But lost they should object that this

was said according to the flesh, though He
alone from Whose flesh went forth virtue

to heal all, was more than all
;

yet, as the

Lord fills ;dl things, so, too, we read of the

Spirit :
• For the Spirit of the Lord filled the

whole world. "5 And you find it said of all

' Joel ii. 28.
* S. Luke iv. 1.

• S. Luke i. 18.
• Wind. i. 7.

* Jer. udii. 34.
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who had consorted with the Apostles that,

"filled with the Holy Spirit they spoke the

word of God with boldness. ''
' You see that

the Spirit gives both fulness and boldness,

Whose operation the archangel announces to

Mary, saying: "The Holy Spirit shall come
on thee. " '

88. You read, too, in the Gospel that the

Angel descended at the appointed time into

the pool and troubled the water, and he who
first went down into the pool was made
whole. 3 What did the Angel declare in this

type but the descent of the Holy Spirit,

which was to come to pass in our day, and
should consecrate the waters when invoked
by the prayers of the priest .'' That Angel,

then, was a herald of the Holy Spirit, inas-

much as by means of the grace of the Spirit

medicine was to be applied to our infirmities

of soul and mind. 'I'lie Spirit, then, has the

same ministers as God the Father and Christ.

He fills all things, possesses all things,

works all and in all in the same manner as

God the Father and the Son work.

89. What, then, is more divine than the

working of the Holy Spirit, since God Him-
self testifies that the Holy Spirit presides

over His blessings, saying :

'' I will put My
Spirit upon thy seed and My blessings upon
thy children, "-t For no blessing can be full

except through the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. Wherefore, too, the Apostle found
nothing better to wish us than this, as He
himself said: "We cease not to pray and
make request for you that ye may be filled

with the knowledge of His will, in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding walking worth-
ily of God. "s He taught, then, that this was
the will of God, that rather by walking in

good works anil words and affections, we
should be filled with the will of God, Who
puts His Holy Spirit in our hearts. There-
fore if he who has the Holy Spirit is filled

with the will of God, there is certainly no
difference of will between the Father and
the Son.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Holy Spirit is given by God alone, yet not wliolly

to each person, since there is no one besides Christ

capable of receiving Him wholly. Charity is shed
abroad by the Holy .Spirit, Who, prefigured by the

mystical ointment, is shown to have nothing common
with creatures; and He, inasmuch as He is said to

proceed from the mouth of God, must not be classed
with creatures, nor with things divisible, seeing He is

eternal.

90. Observe at the same time that God

' .\cts iv. 31.
' Isa. xliv. 3.

- S. Luke i. 35.
» Col. i. 9.

^ S. John V. 4.

gives the Holy Spirit. For this is no work
of man, nor gift of man ; but He Who is

invoked by the priest is given by God,
wherein is the gift of God and the ministry

of the priest. For if the Apostle Paul judged
that he was not able to give the Holy Spirit

himself by his own authority, and considered

himself so far unequal to this office that he
wished us to be filled by God with the

Spirit,' who is sufficient to dare to arrogate

to himself the conferring of this gift .' So
the Apostle uttered this wish in prayer, and
did not claim a right by any authority of his

own ; he desired to obtain, he did not presume
to command. Peter, too, says that he is not
capable of compelling or restraining the

Holy Spirit. For he spoke thus :
" Where-

fore if God has granted them the same grace
as to us, who was I that I could resist

God .?

' ^

91. But perchance they would not be
moved by the example of apostles, and so

let us use divine utterances ; for it is

written: "Jacob is My servant, I will up-

hold him ; Israel is My elect. My soul hath
uphekl him, I put My Spirit upon him."^
The Lord also said by Isaiah : "The Spirit

of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath
anointed I\Ie." ••

92. Who, then, can dare to say that the

substance of the Holy Spirit is created, at

Whose shining in our hearts we behold the

beauty of divine truth, and the distance

between the creature and the Godhead, that

the work may be distinguished from its

Author.? Or of what creature has God so
spoken as to say : "I will pour out of My
Spirit"? 5 He said not Spirit, but "of My
Spirit, " for we are not able to receive the

fulness of the Holy Spirit, but we receive as

much as our IMaster divides to us of His own
according to His will.* For as the Son of

God thought it not robbery that He should
be equal to God, but emptied Himself, that

we might be able to receive Him in our
minds ; but He emptied Himself not that

He was void of His own fulness, but in order
that He, Whose fulness I could not endure,
might infuse Himself into me according to

the measure of my capacity, in like manner
also the Father says that He pours out of the

Spirit upon all flesh ; for He did not pour
Him forth wholly, but that which He poured
forth abounded for all.

93. There was therefore a pouring out upon
us of the Spirit, but upon the Lord Jesus,
when He was in the form of man, the

' Eph. V. 18.
* Isa. Ixi. I.

' -Acts xi. 17.
' Joel ii. 28.

' Isa. xlii. I.

» PhU. u. 6.
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Spirit abode, as it is written :
" Upon Whom

tiioii shall see the Spirit desccndinji; from

heaven, and abidinj;; upon Him, He it is Who
baptizeth in the Holy Spirit. " ' .\round us

is the liberality of the Giver in abundant
provision, in Him abides for ever the fulness

of the Spirit. He shed forth then what He
deemed to be sutticicnt for us, and what was
shed forth is not separateil nor divided ; but

He has a unity of fulness wherewith He
may enlighten the sight of our hearts

according to what our strength is capable

of. Lastly, we receive so much as the

advancing of our mind acquires, for the

fulness of the grace of the Spirit is indivisible,

but is shared in by us according to the

capacity of our own nature.

94. God, then, sheds forth of the Spirit, and
the love of God is also shod abroad through
the Spirit ; in which point we ought to

recognize the unity of the operation and of

the grace. For as God shod forth of the

Holy Spirit, so also "the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts through the Holy
Spirit ;

" in order that we may understand
that the Holy Spirit is not a work. Who is

the dispenser and plenteous Fount of the

divine love.

95. In like manner that you may believe

that that which is shed abroad cannot be
common to the creatures but peculiar to the

Godhead, the name of the Son is also

poured forth, as you read :
" Thy Name is as

ointment poured forth, "j Of which saying
nothing can surpass the force. For as oint-

ment closed up in a vase keeps in its

perfume, so long as it is confined in the

narrow space of that vase, though it cannot
reach many, it yet preserves its strength. But
when the ointment has been poured out of

that vase wherein it was enclosed, it spreads

far and wide ; so, too, the Name of Christ

before His coming amongst the people of

Israel was enclosed in the minds of the

Jews as in some vase. For "God is known
in Judah, His Name is great in Israel; ' •

that is, the Name which the vases of the

Jews held confined in their narrow limits.

96. Kven then that Name was indeed

great, when it remained in the narrow limits

of the weak and few, but it had not yet

poured forth its greatness throughout the

hearts of the Gentiles, and to the ends of

the whole world. But after that He by His
coming had shone throughout the whole
world. Me spread abroad that divine Name
of His throughout all creatures, not filled up

' S. John i. 33.
' C»nl. i. 3.

' Rom. V. 5.

* Ps. Ixxvi'lUxv.J 1.

by any addition (for fulness admits not of

increase), but filling up the empty spaces,

that His Name might be wonderful in all the

world. The pouring forth, then, of His Name
signifies a kind of abundant exuberance of

graces and copiousness of iioavenly goods,

for whatever is poured forth tlowsover from
abvnidance.

97. So as wisdom which proceeds from
the mouth of God cannot be said to be

created, nor the Word Which is uttered

from His heart, nor the power in which is

the fulness of the eternal Majesty; so, too,

the Spirit which is poured forth from the

mouth of God cannot be considered to be
created, since God Himself has shown their

unity to be such that He speaks of His
pouring forth of His Spirit. By which we
understand that the grace of God the Father

is the same as that of the Holy Spirit, and
that without any division or loss it is divided

to the hearts of each. That, then, which is

shed abroad of the Holy Spirit is neither

severed, nor comprehended in any corporeal

parts, nor divided.

98. For how can it be credible that the

Spirit should be divided by any parcelling

out.' John says of God: "Hereby know
we that He abides in us by the Spirit which
He hath given us." ' But that which abides

always is certainly not changed, therefore

if it suffers no change it is eternal. And so

the Holy Spirit is eternal, but the creature

is liable to fault, and therefore subject to

change. But that which is subject to change
cannot be eternal, and there cannot therefore

be anything in common between the Spirit

and the creature, because the Spirit is eter-

nal, but every creature is temporal.

99. But the Apostle also shows that the

Holy Spirit is eternal, for :
" If the blood of

bulls and of goats, and the sprinkling the

ashes of an heifer sanctifieth to the purify-

ing of the flesh, how much more the blood

of" Christ, Who through the eternal Spirit

offered Himself without spot to God ?
" •=

Therefore the Spirit is eternal.

CHAPTFR IX.

Thf Holy Spirit i< rightly called theointment of Christ,

and the oil of gladness; and why. Christ Himself is

not the ointment, since He was anointed with the

Holy Spirit. It is not strange that the Spirit should

be called Dintment, since the Father and the Son are

also called Spirit. .\nd there is no confusion l)e-

tween them, since Christ alone suffered death. Whose
saving cross is then spi>ken of.

100. Now many have thought that the

1 I John iii. 34. * Heb. ix. I3( 14.
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Holy Spirit is the ointment of Christ. And
well it is said ointment, because He is called

the oil of gladness, the joining together of

many graces giving a sweet fragrance.

But God the .\lrnighty Father anointed Him
the Prince of priests. Who was not like

others anointed in a type under the Law,
but was both according to the Law anointed

in the body, and in truth was full with the

virtue of the Holy Spirit from the Father

above the Law.
loi. This is the oil of gladness, of which

the prophet says: "God, even Thy God,
hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness
above Thy follows. "

' Lastly, Peter saj^s that

Jesus was anointed with the Spirit, as you
read: "Ye know that word which went
through all Judea, beginning from Galilee

after the baptism which John preached, even
Jesus of Nazareth, how God anointed Him
with the Holy Spirit." ' The Holy Spirit is,

then, the oil of gladness.

102. And well did he say oil of gladness,

lest you should think Him a creature ; for

it is the nature of this sort of oil that it will

by no means mingle with moisture of an-

other kind. Gladness, too, does not anoint

the l)ody, but brightens the inmost heart, as

the prophet said : "Thou hast put gladness
in my heart. "3 So as he loses his pains who
wishes to mi.x oil with moister matter, be-

cause since the nature of oil is lighter than
others, when the others settle, it rises and
is separated. How do those wretched ped-

lars think that the oil of gladness can by
their tricks be mingled with other creatures,

since of a truth corporeal things cannot be
mingled with incorporeal, nor things created

with uncreated .-'

102. And well is that called oil of glad-

ness wherewith Christ was anointed ; for

neither was usual nor common oil to be
sought for Him, wherewith either wounds
are dressed or heat assuaged : since the

salvation of the world did not seek allevia-

tion for His wounds, nor the eternal might
of His wearied Body demand refreshment.

103. Nor is it wonderful if He have the

oil of gladness. Who made those about to

die rejoice, put off sadness from the world,
destroyed the odour of sorrowful death.

And so the Apostle says : "For we are the

good odour of Christ to God ;
" • certainly

showing that he is speaking of spiritual

things. But when the Son of God Himself
says :

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon i\Ie,

because He hath anointed Me, "s He points

' Ps. xlv. [xliv.] s.

* 2 Cor. ii. 15.

' Acts X. 37, jS.
^ S. Luke iv. iS.

» Ps. iv.

out the ointment of the Spirit. Therefore

the Spirit is the ointment of Christ.

104. Or since the Name of Jesus is as

ointment poured out, if they wish to under-

stand Clirist Himself, and not the Spirit of

Christ to be expressed under the name of

ointment, certainly when the Apostle Peter

says that the Lord Jesus was anointed with

the Holy Spirit, it is without doubt plain

that the Spirit also is called ointment.

105. But what wonder, since both the

Father and the Son are said to be Spirit. Of
which we shall speak more fully when we
begin to speak of the Lenity of the Name.
Yet since most suitable place occurs here,

that we may not seem to have passed on
without a conclusion, let them read that

both the Father is called Spirit, as the Lord
said in tlie Gospel, "for God is Spirit;"'

and Christ is called Spirit, for Jeremiah said :

" The Spirit before our face, Christ the

Lord. " -

106. So, then, both the Father is Spirit and
Christ is Spirit, for that which is not a

created body is spirit, but the Holy Spirit is

not commingled with the Father and the

Son, but is distinct from the Father and from
the Son. For the Holy Spirit did not die.

Who could not die because He had not
taken flesh upon Him, and the eternal God-
head was inc.'ipable of dying, but Christ died

according to the flesh.

107. For of a truth He died in that which
He took of the Virgin, not in that which He
had of the Father, for Christ died in that

nature in which He was crucified. But the

Holy Spirit could not be crucified, Who had
not flesh and bones, but the Son of God was
crucified, Wlio took flesh and bones, that on
that cross the temptations of our flesh might
die. For He took on Him that which He
was not that He might hide that which He
was ; He hid that which He was that He
might be tempted in it, and that that which
He was not might be redeemed, in order

that He might call us by means of that

which He was not to that which He was.
108. O the divine mystery of that cross,

on which weakness hangs, might is free,

vices are nailed, and triumphal trophies

raised. So that a certain saint said

:

" Pierce my flesh with nails for fear of

Thee ;" 3 he says not with nails of iron, but
of fear and faith. For the bonds of virtue

are stronger than those of punishment.
Lastly, his faith bound Peter, when he had
followed the Lord as far as the hall of the
high priest, whom no one had bound,

^ S. John iv. 24. * Lam. iv. 20. ^ Ps. cxix. [cxviii.] 120.
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and punishment loosened not him, \vhon\

faith bounil. Again, when he was bound
by the Jews, prayer looseil him, punishment
did not holil him, because he had not jjone

back from C'iirist.

109. Therefore do you also crucify sin,

that you may die to sin ; he who dies to sin

lives to God ; do you live to Him Who
spared not His own Son, tliat in His body
He mis;ht crucify our passions. For Christ

died for us, that we might live in His
revived Body. Therefore not our life

but our guilt died in Him, " Who," it is said,
" bare our sins in His own Body on the tree ;

that being set free from our sins we might
live in righteousness, by the wound of Whose
stripes we are healed."

1 10. That wood of the cross is, then, as it

were a kind of ship of our salvation, our
passage, not a punishment, for there is no
other salvation but the passage of eternal

salvation. Whilst expecting death I do not
feel it; whilst thinking little of punishment I

do not suffer ; whilst careless of fear 1 know-
it not.

111. Who. then, is He by the wound of
Whose stripes we are healed but Christ the
Lord .' of Whom the same Isaiah prophe-
sied His stripes were our healing. - of Whom
Paul the Apostle w-rote in his epistle :

" Who knew no sin. but was made sin for

us. "3 This, indeed, was divine in Him,
that His Flesh did no sin, nor did the
creature of the body take in Him sin. For
what wonder would it be if the Godhead
alone sinned not, seeing It had no incentives
to sin .' But if God alone is free from sin,

certainly every creature by its own nature
can be, as we have said, liable to sin.

CHAPTER X.

That the Spirit forgives sin is common to Him with
the Father and the Son, but not with the .Angels.

1 1 2. Tell me, then, whoever you are who
deny the Godhead of the Holy Spirit. The
Spirit could not be liable to sin. Who rather

forgives sin. Does an Angel forgive .'' Does
an Archangel .' Certainly not, but the
Father alone, the Son alone, and the Holy
Spirit alone. Now no one is unable to

avoid that which he has power to for-

give.

113. But perhaps some one will say that

the Seraph said to Isaiah: " Behold, this

hath touched thy lips, and shall take away

' 1 Pet. it. 34. ' U. lii Cor.

thine iniquities, and purge away thy sins."'

Shall take away, he says, and sliall purge,

not I will take away, but that fire from the

altar of tiod, that is. the grace of the Spirit.

F'or what else can we piously understand to

be on the altar of CSod but the grace of the

Spirit .' Certainly not the wood of the
forests, nor the soot and coals. Or what is

so in accordance with piety as to under-
stand according to the mystery that it was
revealed by the mouth of Isaiah tliat all men
should be cleansctl by the passion of Christ,

Who as a coal according to the flesh burnt
up our sins, as you read in Zechariah : "Is
not this a brand cast forth from the fire .>

And that was Joshua clothed in filthy gar-

ments." ^

114. Lastly, that we may know that this

mystery of the common redemption was
most clearly revealed by the prophets, you
have also in this place :

"' Lo, it hath taken
away thy sins;"^ not that Christ put aside

His sins Who did no sin, but that in the

flesh of Christ the whole human race should
be loosed from their sins.

115. But even if the Seraph had taken
away sin, it would have been as one of the
ministers of God appointed to this mystery.
For thus said Isaiah: "For one of the

Seraphim was sent to me."*

CHAPTER XL

The Spirit is sent to all, and passes not fronu place to

place, for He is not limited either by time or space.
He goes forth from the Son, as the Son from the
Father, in Whom He ever abides : and also comes to

us when we receive. He comes also after the same
manner as the Father Himself, from Whom He can
by no means be separated.

116. The Spirit, also, is indeed said to be
sent, but the Seraph to one. the Spirit to all.

The Seraph is sent to minister, the Spirit

works a mystery. The Seraph performs
what is commanded, the Spirit ilividesas He
wills. The Seraph passes from place to

place, for he does not fill all things, but is

himself filled by the Spirit. The Seraph
comes down with a certain mode of passage
according to his nature, but we cannot think

this of the Spirit, of Whom the Son of God
says: "When the Paraclete shall come,
even the Spirit of Truth, Whom 1 send unto
you. Who proceedeth from the Father."?

1 17. For if the Spirit proceeds from a place
antl passes to a place, both the Father
Himself will be found in a place, and the

' la. vi. 7.
' I». vi 6.

• Zech. iii. j, j.
' S. John XV. zb.

• /M. 4.
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Son likewise. If He goes forth from a place,

Whom the Father or the Son sends, cer-

tainly the Spirit passing- from a place, and
making- progress, seems to leave, according
to those impious interpretations, both the

Father and the Son like some material body.

118. I am saying this with reference to

those who say that the Spirit comes down
by movement. But neither the Father, Who
is above all not only of cor[)oreal nature,

but also of the invisible creation, is circum-
scribed in any place ; nor is the Son, Who,
as the Worker of all creation, is above every
creature, enclosed by the places or times of

His ow.n works ; nor is the Spirit of Truth,

as being the Spirit of Cjod, circumscribed by
any corporeal limits. Who since He is in-

corporeal is far above the whole rational

creation through the ineffable fulness of His
Godhead, having over all things the power
of breathing where He wills, and of inspiring

as He wills.

'

119. The Spirit is not, then, sent as it

were from a place, nor does He proceed
as from a place, when lie proceeds from
the Son, as the Son Himself w-hen He
says, "I came forth from the Father, and
am come into the world," ^ destroys all

fancies, which can be reckoned as from place
to place. In like manner, also, when we
read that God is within or without, we cer-

tainly do not either enclose God within any-
body or separate Him from anybody, but
weighing these things in a deep and ineffable

estimation, we comprehend the hiddenness
of the divine nature.

120. Lastly, Wisdom so says that she
came forth from the mouth of the Most
High. 3 as not to be external to the Father,

but with the leather; for "the Word was
with God :

" ^ and not only with God but
also in God: for He says : "I am in the
Father and the Father is in Me. "5 But
neither when He goes forth from the Father
does He retire from a place, nor is He
separated as a body from a body ; nor when
He is in the Father is He as if a body en-

closed as it were in a body. The Holy
Spirit also, w-hen He proceeds from the
Father and the Son, is not separated from
the Father nor separated from the Son.
For how could He be separated from the
Father Who is the Spirit of His mouth .'

Which is certainly both a proof of His
eternity, and expresses the Unity of this

Godhead.

' S. John iii. S.

* t>. John i. I.

rbid. xri. 28.
* Ibid. xiv. 10.

' Eccle

12 1. He exists then, and abides always.
Who is the Spirit of His mouth, but He seems
to come down when we receive Him, that

He may dwell in us, that we may not be
alien from His grace. To us He seems to

come down, not that He does come down,
but that our mind ascends to Him. Of
which we -would speak more fully did we
not remember that in the former treatise '

there was set forth that the Father said :

" Let us go down and confound their lan-

guage,"^ and that the Son said :
" He that

loveth Me will keep My saying, and My
Father will love him, and We will come to

Him and make Our abode with Him. "3

122. The Spirit, then, so comes as does
the Father, for where the Father is there is

also the Son, and where the Son is there is

the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, therefore,

is not to be supposed to come separately.

But He comes not from place to place, but
from the disposition of the order to the

safety of redemption, from the grace of

giving life to that of sanctification, to

translate us from earth to heaven, from
wretchedness to glory, from slavery to a
kingdom.

123. The Spirit comes, then, as the Father
comes. For the Son said, " I and the Father
will come, and will make Our abode with
Him."-" Does the Father come in a bodily
fashion .' Thus, then, comes the Spirit in

Whom, when He comes, is the full presence
of the Father and the Son.

124. But who can separate the Spirit from
the Father and the Son, since we cannot
even name the Father and the Son without
the Spirit .' " For no one saith Lord Jesus,

except in the Holy Spirit .'"5 If, then, we
cannot call Jesus Lord except in the Holy
Spirit, we certainly cannot proclaim Him
without the Spirit. But if the Angels also

proclaim Jesus to be Lord, \\'hom no one
can proclaim except in the Spirit, then in

them also the office of the Holy Spirit ope-

rates.

125. We have proved, then, that the pre-

sence and the grace ofthe Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit are one, which is so heaven-

ly and divine that the Son gives thanks
therefore to the Father, saying, " I give

thanks to Thee. O Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because Thou hast hidden these

things from the wise and prudent, and hast

revealed them unto babes. "^

De Fide, V. 7.
" S. John xiv. 23.
^ I Cor. xii. 3-

- Gen. xi. 7.

* S. John xiv. 23.
' S. Matt. xi. 25.
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CHAPTER XII.

The peace aiul grace of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit are one, so also is Their charity one,

which showed itself chiefly in the redemption of man.

Their communion with man is also one.

126. Thf.rkfork since the calling is one,

the grace is also one. La-stly, it is written -.

"Grace unto you and peace from God our

Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ."'

You see, then, that we are told that the grace

of the Father and the Son is one, and the

peace of the Fatlier and the .Son is one, but

this grace and peace is the fruit of the Spirit,

as the Apostle taught us himself, saying :

" But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

patience."^ And peace is good and neces-

sary that no one be troubled with iloubtful

disputations, nor be shaken by the storm of

bodily passions, but that his affections may
remain quietly disposed as to the worship of

God, with simplicity of faith and tranquillity

of mind.
127. As to peace we have proved the

point ; but as to grace the prophet Zechariah

says, that God promised to pour upon Jeru-

salem the spirit of grace and mercy, ^ and the

Apostle Peter says :

'

' Repent and be baptized

every one of you in the Name of the Lord

Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye

shall receive the grace of the Holy Spirit." *

So grace comes also of the Holy Spirit as of

the Father and the Son. For how can there

be grace without the Spirit, since all divine

grace is in the Spirit ?

128. Nor do we read only of the peace and
grace of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, but also, faithful Emperor, of the love

and communion. For of love it has been
said : "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.

and the love of God. " 5 We have heard of the

love of the Father. The same love which
is the Father's is also the Son's. For He
Himself said : "He that loveth Me shall

be loved of My Father, and I will love

him."* And what is the love of the Son.

but that He offered Hirnself for us. and
redeemed us with His own blood." But the

same love is in the Father, for it is written :

"God so loved the world, that He gave His
Only-begotten Son."*

129. So, then, the Father gave the Son,

and the Son gave Himself. Love is pre-

served and due afifection is not wronged, for

affection is not wronged where there is no
distress in the giving up. He gave one Who

was willing. He gave One Who offered Him-
self, the Father (lid not give the .Son to pun-

ishment but to'grace. If you enquire into

the merit of the deed, enquire into the

description of the affection. The vessel of

election shows jilaiiily the unity of this

divine love, because botii the Father gave
the Son and the Son gave Himself. The
Father gave. Who "spared not His own Son,

but gave Him up for us all."' And of the

Son he also says : "Who gave Himself for

me."' "Gave Himself," he says. If it be

of grace, what do I find fault with. If it be

that He suffered wrong. 1 owe the more.

130. But learn that in like manner as the

Father gave the Son, and the Son gave Him-
self, so, too. the Holy Spirit gave Him.
For it is written : "Then was Jesus led by
the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted

by the devil. "^ So, too, the loving Spirit

gave the Son of God. For as the love of

the Father and the Son is one, so, too, we
have shown that this love of God is shed

abroad by the Holy Spirit, and is the fruit

of the Holy Spirit, because " the fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience. "*

131. And that there is communion be-

tween the Father and the Son is plain, for

it is written : "And our communion is with

the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ. "5

.\nd m another place : "The communion of

the Holy Spirit be with you all."* If, then,

the peace of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit is one, the grace one, the love

one, and the communion one, the working

is certainly one. and where the working is

one, certainly the power cannot be divided

nor the substance separated. For, if so,

how could the grace of the same working
agree .'

CHAPTER XIII.

St. Ambrose shows from the Scriptures that the Name
of the Three Divine I'ersons is one, and first the unity

of the Name of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in-

.-ismuch as each is called Paraclete and Truth.

132. Who, then, would dare tt) deny the

oneness of Name, when he sees the oneness
of the working. But why should I maintain

the unity of tlie Name by arguments, when
there is the plain testimony of the Divine

Voice that the Name of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit is one.'' For it is

written : "Go, baptize all nations in the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

' Rom i- 7.

' .Acts ii. .is.

' Kpli. V, 3.

C.al. V. 32.
^ » Cor. xiii. 14.

• S. John ill. 16.

^ Zech. xU. 10.

" S. John xiv. z i

.

' Rom. vili. 32
< t.:al. V. 1],

> Oal ii. 20.

* 1 Jollu i. ,(.

' .S. Malt. U. 1.

* i Cor. xiii. 14.
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the Holy Spirit. ' He said, " in the Name,
"

not ''in the Names." So, then, the Name
of the Father ' is not one, that of the Son
another, and that of the Holy Spirit another,

for God is one ; the Names are not more
than one, for there are not two Gods, or

three Gods.
132. And that He might reveal that the

Godhead is one and the Majesty one, be-

cause the Name of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit is one, and the Son did not

come in one Name and the Holy Spirit in

another, the Lord Himself said :
" I am

come in 'Sly Father's Name, and ye did not

receive ]\Ie. if another shall come in his own
name ye will receive him. " -

133. And Scripture nialces clear that that

which is the Father's Name, the same is

also that of the Son, for the Lord said in

E.xodus : "I will go before thee in My
Name, and will call by My Name the Lord
before thee. " 3 So, then, the Lord said that

He would call the Lord by His Name. The
Lord, then, is the Name of the Father and of
the Son.

134. But since the Name of the Father
and of the Son is one, learn that the same
is the Name of the Holy Spirit also, since

the Holy Spirit came in the Name of the
Son, as it is written :

" But the Paraclete,

even the Holy Spirit, Whom the Father will

send in !My Name, He shall teach you all

things.'' * But He Who came in the Name
of the Son came also certainly in the Name
of the Father, for the Name of the Father
and of the Son is one. Thus it comes to

pass that the Name of the Father and of the

Son is also that of the Holy Spirit. For
there is no other Name given under heaven
wherein we must be saved.'

155. At the same time He showed that the
oneness of the Divine Name must be taught,

not the difference, since Christ came in the
oneness of the Name, but Antichrist will

come in his own name, as it is written : "I
am come in My Father's Name, and ye did

not receive Me, if another shall come in his

own name, ye will receive him." ^

156. We are. then, clearly taught by these
passages that there is no difference of Name
in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit

;

and that that which is the Name of the
Father is also the Name of the Son. and
likewise that which is the Name of the Son
is also that of the Holy Spirit, when- the
Son also is called Paraclete, as is the Holy

' S. Matt. xx\'iii. 19.
^ Ex. xxxiii. ig.

^ Acts iv. 13.

^ S. John V. 43.
* S. John xiv. 26.
^ S. John V. 43.

Spirit. And therefore does the Lord Jesus
say in the Gospel :

" I will ask My Father,

and He shall give you another Paraclete, to

be with you for ever, even the Spirit of
Truth." ' And He said well '" another, " that

you might not suppose that the Son is also

the Spirit, for oneness is of the Name, not a
Sabellian confusion of the Son and of the
Spirit.^

157. So, then, the Son is one Paraclete,

the Holy Spirit another Paraclete ; for John
called the Son a Paraclete, as you find :

" If any man sin, we have a Paraclete

[Advocate] with the Father, Jesus Christ." ^

So in like manner as there is a oneness of

name, so, too, is there a oneness of power,
for where the Paraclete Spirit is, there is

also the Son.

158. For as the Lord says in this place

that the Spirit will be forever with the faith-

ful, so. too, does He elsewhere show that

He will Himself be forever with the apostles,

saying :
" Lo, I am with you always, even

to the end of the world. " •» Therefore the

Son and the Spirit are one, the Name of the

Trinity is one, and the Presence one and
indivisible.

1 59. But as we show that the Son is called

the Paraclete, so, too, do we show that the
Spirit is called the Truth. Christ is the
Truth, the Spirit is the Truth, for you find

in John's epistle: "For the Spirit isTruth."s
Not only, then, is the Spirit called the Spirit

of Truth, but also the Truth, as the Son is

also declared to be the Truth, Who says :

" I am the 'V\'ay. the Truth, and the Life." *

CHAPTER XIV.

Eacfi Person of tlie Trinity is said in the sacred writ-

ings to be Light. The Spirit is designated Fire by
Isaiah, a figure of which Fire was seen in the bush
by Moses, in the tongues of fire, and in Gideon's
pitchers. And the Godhead of the same Spirit can-
not be denied, since Ilis operation is the same as
that of the Father and of the Son, and He is also

called the light and fire of the Lord's countenance.

160. Bi'T why should I argue that as the

Father is light, so, too, the Son is light, and
the Holy Spirit is light .' Which certainly

pertains to the power of God. For God is

Light, as John said : "For God is Light,

and in Him is no darkness." 7

161. But the Son, too, is Light, because

* S. John xiv. 16.

* The Sabellians, anxious to maintain the Unity of God, denied
the distinction of Persons, identifying the Father and the Son. See
Z>. CAr. B. III. 568, and Blunt, Diet, of Sects, etc., siti voc.

^ I John ii. I. * S. Matt. xx\Tii. 20. ° i John v. 7,
* S. John xiv. 6. i John i. 5.
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" the Life was the Lijjht of men." ' Ami
the Evangelist, that he might sliow that lie

was speaking of the Son of Cunl, says of

John the Baptist :
" He was not hght, but

[was sent] to be a witness of the T.ight.

That was the true Light, which lighteth

every man that cometh into this world." -

So, then, since God is Light, and the Son of

God the true Light, without doubt the Son
of CJod is true God.

162. And you find elsewhere that the Son
of God is Light : "The people that sat in

darkness and in the shadow of death have
seen a great light. "^ But, which is still

more clear, it is said :
" For with Thee is

the fount of Life, and in Thy light we shall

see light," » which moans that with Thee,

O God the Father Almighty, Who art the

Fount of Life, in Thy Son Who is the Light,

we shall see the light of the Holy Spirit.

As the Lord Himself shows, saying :
" Re-

ceive ye the Holy Spirit," ' and elsewhere :

" Virtue went out from Him." ^

163. But who can doubt that the Father

is Light, when we read of His Son that He
is the Brightness of eternal Light ? For of

Whom but of the Father is the Son the

Brightness, Who both is always with the

Father, and always shines, not with unlike

but with the same radiance.

164. And Isaiah shows that the Holy
Spirit is not only Light but also F"ire, say-

ing : "And the light of Israel shall be for a

fire." 7 So the prophets called Him a burn-

ing Fire, because in those three points we
see more intensely the majesty of the God-
head ; since to sanctify is of the Godhead,
to illuminate is the property of fire and light,

and the Godhead is wont to be pointed out

or seen in the appearance of fire :
" For our

God is a consuming F'ire,' as Moses said."

165. For he himself saw the tire in the

bush, and had heard God when the voice

from the flame of lire came to him saying :

" I am the God of .\braham, and the God of

Isaac, and the God of Jacob."'' The voice

came from the fire, and the voice was in the

bush, and the fire did no harm. For the

bush was burning but was not consumed,
because in that mystery the Lord was show-
ing that He would come to illuminate the

thorns of our body, and not to consume
those who were in misery, but to alleviate

their misery ; Who would baptize with the

Holy Spirit and with lire, that He might give

grace and destroy sin. '" So in the symbol
of fire God keeps His intention.

>S. Johni. 8. ' S. Jolin i. 9. »I»a. ix. j. « Ps. xxxvi. [xxxv.] 9.

» S. John XX. 12. "S. Luke vi. 19. ' l»a. x. 17.

• Dcut. iv. 24. • Kx. Ui. 6. '» S. M»u. iii. 1 1.

166. In the .Xcts of the .\postles, also,

wiien the Holy Spirit had descended upon
tlie faithful, the appearance of tire was seen,

for you read thus: "And suddenly there
was a sound from heaven, as though the
Spirit were borne witli great vehemence,
and it filled all the house where they were
sitting, and there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of tire." '

167. For the same reason was it that

when Gideon was about to overcome the

Midianites, he commanded three hundred
men to take pitchers, and to hold lighted

torches inside the pitchers, and trumpets
in their right hands. Our predecessors
have preserved the explanation received
from the apostles, that the pitchers are our
liodies, fashioned of clay, which know not
fear if tliey burn with the fervour of the
grace of the Spirit, and bear witness to the
passion of the Lord Jesus with a loud con-
fession of the voice.

168. Who, then, can doubt of the Godhead
of the Holy Spirit, since where the grace of

the Spirit is, there the manifestation of the

Godhead appears. By which evidence we
infer not a diversity but the unity of the

divine power. For how can there be a sever-

ance of power, where the efifectof the work-
ing in all is one .''

169. What, then, is that fire.' Not certainly

one made up of common twigs, or roaring

with the burning of the reeds of the woods,
but that fire which improves good deeds like

gold, and consumes sins like stubble. This
is undoubtedly the Holy Spirit, Who is called

both the fire and light of the countenance of

God : light as we said above : "The light of

Thy countenance has been sealed upon us,

O Lord. "^ What is, then, the light that is

sealed, but that of the seal of the Spirit,

believing in Whom, "ye were sealed,"

he says, " with the Holy Spirit of pro-

mise. "^

170. And as there is a light of the ilivine

countenance, so, too, does fire shine forth

from the countenance of God, for it is writ-

ten ; "A fire shall burn in H is sight. " For

the grace of the day of judgment shines

beforehand, that forgiveness may follow

to reward the service of the saints. O the

great fulness of the Scriptures, which no one
can comprehend with human genius ! O
greatest proof of the Divine Unity ! For how
many things are pointed out in these two
verses I

Acw ii. 2, 3.
' Eph, i. 13.

• Pm. iv. 6.

•p.. l.txlix.Jj.
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CHAPTER XV.

The Holy Spirit is Life equally with the Father and the

Son, ill truth whether the Father be mentioned, with

Whom is the Fount of Life, or the Son, that Fount
can be none other than the Holy Spirit.

171. We have said that the ?"ather is

Lijjht, the Son is Light, and the Holy Spirit

is Light ; let us also learn that the P'ather

is Life, the Son Life, and the Holy .Spirit

Life. For John said: "That which was
from the beginning, that which we have
heard, and which we have seen, and have
beheld with our eyes, and our hands have
handled concerning the Word of Life ; and
the Life appeared, and we saw and testify,

and declare to you of that Life which was
with the Father." ' He said both Word of

Life and Life that he might signify both the

Father and the Son to be Life. For what is

the Word of Life but the Word of God?
And by this phrase both God and the Word
of God are shown to be Life. .\nd as it is

said the Word of Life, so, too, the Spirit of

Life. Therefore, as the Word of I^ife is Life,

so, too, the Spirit of Life is Life.

172. Learn now that as the Father is the

Fount of Life, so, too, many have stated that

the Son is signified as the Fount of Life ;

-

so that, he says, with Thee, .\lmighty God,
Thy Son is the Fount of Life. That is the

Fount of the Holy Spirit, ^ for the Spirit is

Life, as the Lord says : "The words which
I speak unto you are Spirit and Life," for

where the Spirit is, there also is Life ; and
^vhere Life is, is also the Holy Spirit.

173. Many, however, consider that in this

jiassage the Father only is signified by the

Fount. Let them, however, notice what
the Scripture relates: "With Thee is the

Well of Life. " That is, the Son is with the

Father ; since the Word was with God, Who
was in the beginning, and was with God.

174. But whether in this place one under-
stands the Fount to be the Father or the Son,

we certainly do not understand a fount of

that water which is created, but the Fount
of that divine grace, that is, of the Holy
Spirit, for He is the living water. Where-
fore the Lord said: "If thou knowest the

gift of God, and Who He is that saith to

thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldst have
asked Him, and He would have given thee
living water." 5

* I John i. I, 2. - Ps. xxxvi, [xxxv.] q.
^ In these words St. .Ambrose appears plainly to set forth the

procession of the Holy Spirit from the Son, though he admits that

some consider the Father to be the Fount of Life, but he argues
even in tliiscase the Son was with Him.

* S. John vi. 64. '' S. John iv. lo.

175. This was the water for which the

soul of David thirsted. The hart desires the

fountain of these waters," not thirsting for

the poison of serpents. For the water of the

grace of the Spirit is living, that it may
purify the inner parts of the mind, and wash
away every sin of the soul, and purify the

transgression of hidden faults.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Holy Spirit is that large river by which the mystical

Jerusalem is watered. It is equal to its Fount, that

is, the Father and the Son, as is signified in holy

Scripture. St. Ambrose himself thirsts for that water,

and warns us that in order to preserve it within us,

we must avoid the devil, lust, and heresy, since our
vessels are frail, and that broken cisterns must be

forsaken, that after the e.xample of the Samaritan

woman and of the patriarchs we may find the water

of the Lord.

176. But lest perchance any one should

speak against as it were the littleness of the

Spirit, and from this should endeavour to

establish a difference in greatness, arguing

that water seems to be but a small part of a

Fount, although examples taken from crea-

tures seem by no means suitable for appli-

cation to the Godhead : yet lest they should

judge anything injuriously from this com-
parison taken from creatures, let them learn

that not only is the Holy Spirit called Water,

but also a River, as we read: " From his

belly shall flow rivers of living water. But
this He said of the Spirit, Whom they were
beginning to receive, who were about to

believe in Him." ^

177. So, then, the Holy Spirit is the River,

and the abundant River, which according to

the Hebrews flowed from Jesus in the lands,

as we have received it prophesied by the

mouth of Isaiah. 3 This is the great River

which flows always and never fails. And
not only a river, but also one of copious
stream and overflowing greatness, as also

David said :

'

' The stream of the river makes
glad the city of God." ••

178. For neither is that city, the heavenly
Jerusalem, watered by the channel of any
earthly river, but that Holy Spirit, proceeding
from the Fount of Life, by a short draught of

Whom we are satiated, seems to flow more
abundantly among those celestial Thrones,
Dominions and Powers, Angels and Arch-
angels, rushing in the full course of the seven
virtues of the Spirit. For if a river rising

above its banks overflows, how much more

1 Ps. xlii. [xli.] 3.
^ Is. Ixvi. 12.

- S. John vii.. 38, 39.
* Ps. xlvi. [xlv.] 4.
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does tlie Spirit, risiiigf above every creature,

when He touches tlie as it were low-lyinjj

tiekls of our minds, make jjlad that heavenly
nature of the creatures with the Uirger

fertiUty of His sanctitication.

179. And let it not trouble you that either

here it is said "rivers,"' or elsewhere
'

' seven Spirits, " ' for by the sanctitication of

these seven gifts of the Spirit, as Isaiah said, J

is signitieil the fulness of all virtue : the Spirit

of vvisilom and understanding, the Spirit of

counsel and strength, the Spirit of knowledge
and godliness, and the Spirit of the fear of

God. One, then, is the River, but many the

channels of the gifts of the Spirit. This
River, then, goes forth from the Fount of

Life.

1 80. And here, again, you must not turn

aside your thoughts to lower things, because
there seems to be some difference between
a Fount and a River, and yet the divine
Scripture has provided that the weakness of
human understanding should not be injured

by the lowliness of the language. Set

before j'ourself any river, it springs from its

fount, but is of one nature, of one brightness

and beauty. And do )'ou assert rightly that

the Holy Spirit is of one substance, brightness,

and glory with the Son of God and with
God the Father. I will sum up all in the

oneness of the qualities, and shall not be
afraid of any question as to difference of

greatness. For in this point also Scripture

has provided for us ; for the Son of God
says :

" He that shall drink of the water
which I will give him, it shall become in

him a well of water springing up unto ever-

lasting life. "• This well is clearly the grace
of the Spirit, a stream proceeding from the

living Fount. The Holy Spirit, then, is also

the Fount of eternal life.

181. You observe, then, from His words
that the unity of the divine greatness is

pointed out, and that Christ cannot be
denied to be a Fount even by heretics, since

the Spirit, too, is called a Fount. And as the

Spirit is called a river, so, too, the Father
said :

" Behold, I corne down upon you like

a river of peace, and like a stream over-
flowing the glory of the Gentiles."' And
who can doubt that the Son of God is the
River of life, from Whom the streams of
eternal life flowed forth ?

182. Good, then, is this water, even the

grace of the Spirit. Who will give this Fount
to my breast ." Let it spring up in me. let

that which gives eternal life flow upon me.

' S. John. vii. 38.
• S. John iv. 1^.

' Rev. V. 6.

* Isa. Ixvi. I

^ laa. xi. 3.

Let that Fount overflow upon us, and not

flow away. For Wisdom says: "Drink
water out of thine own vessels, and from the
founts of thine own wells, and let thy waters
flow abroad in thy streets." ' How shall 1

keep this water that it flow not forth, that it

glide not away? How shall I preserve my
vessel, lest any crack of sin penetrating it,

should let the water of eternal life exude .'

Teach us. Lord Jesus, teach us as Thou
didst teach Thine apostles, saying: "Lay
not up for yourselves treasures upon the
earth, where rust and moth destroy, and
where thieves break through and steal. " =

182. For He intimates that the thief is the

unclean spirit, who cannot find entrance into

those who walk in the light of good works,
but if he has caught any one in the dark-

ness of earthly desires, and in the midst of

the enjoyment of earthly pleasures, he spoils

them of all the flower of eternal virtue.

And therefore the Lord says: " Lay up for

yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither rust nor moth destroy, and where
thieves do not break through and steal. For
where thy treasure is. there will thy heart

be also."

183. Our rust is wantonness, our rust is

lust, our rust is luxury, which dim the keen
vision of the mind with the filth of vices.

Again, our moth is Arius, our moth is Pho-
tinus, who rend the holy vesture of the

Church with their impiety, and desiring to

separate the indivisible unity of the divine
power, gnaw the precious veil of faith with
sacrilegious tooth. The water is spilt if

Arius has imprinted his tooth, it flows away
if Photinus has planted his sting in any one's

vessel. We are but of common clay, we
quickly feel vices. But no one says to the

potter, " Why hast Thou made me thus.'"-'

For though our vessel be but common, yet

one is in honour, another in dishonour.-' Do
not then lay open thy pool, dig not with
vices and crimes, lest any one say :

" He
hath opened a pool and digged it, and is

fallen into the pit which he made."'
184. If you seek Jesus, forsake the broken

cisterns, for Christ was wont to sit not by a

pool but by a well. There that Samaritan
woman " found Him, she who believed, she
who wishetl to draw water. Although you
ought to have come in early morning,
nevertheless if you come later, even at the

sixth hour, you will find Jesus wearied with
His journey. He is weary, but it is through
thee, because He has long sought thee, thy

' Prov V. 15, i6.

• Rom. ix. ji.\

S. Malt. vi. 19.
• Ps. vU 15

* Rom. Ix. ao.

•S. John iv. 6.
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unbelief has long wearied Him. Yet He is

not offended if thou only comest, He asks

to drink Who is about to give. But He
drinks not the water of a stream flowing

by, but thy salvation ; He drinks thy good
dispositions. He drinks the cup, that is, the

Passion which atoned for thy sins, that thou

drinking of His sacred blood mightest

quench the thirst of this world.

185. So Abraham gained God after he had
dug the well." So Isaac, while walking by
the well, received that wife ^ who was coming
to him as a type of the Church. Faithful he

was at the well, unfaithful at the pool.

Lastly, too, Rebecca, as we read, found him
who sought her at the well, and the harlots

washed themselves in the blood in the pool

of Jezebel.

3

BOOK II.

INTRODUCTION.

The Three Tersons of the Godhead were not unknown
to the judges of old nor to Moses, for the equality of

the Son with the F'ather, as well as of the Three
Persons amongst Themselves, is laid down both else-

where and by him. Samson also enjoyed the assist-

ance of the Holy Spirit, his history is touched upon
and shown to be in some points typical of the Church
and her mysteries. When the tloly Spirit left Sam-
son he fell into various calamities, and St. Ambrose
exp\ains the spiritual significance of his shorn locks.

1. Even in reading the first book of the

ancient history it is made clear both that

the sevenfold grace of the Spirit shone forth

in the judges themselves of the Jews, and
that the mysteries of the heavenly sacra-

ments were made known by the Spirit, of

Whose eternity Moses was not ignorant.

Then, too, at the very begining of the world,

and indeed before its beginning, he con-

joined Him with God, Whom he knew to be
eternal before the beginning of the world.

For if any one takes good heed he will re-

cognize in the beginning both the Father, the

Son, and the Spirit. For of the Father it is

written :
" In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth. " ' Of the Spirit

it is said :
" The Spirit was borne upon the

waters."^ And well in the beginning of

creation is there set forth the figure of bap-

tism whereby the creature had to be purified.

And of the Son we read that He it is Who
divided light from darkness, for there is one
God the Father Who speaks, and one God
the Son Who acts.

2. But, again, that you may not think that

there was assumption in the bidding of Him
Who spoke, or inferiority on the part of Him
Who carried out the bidding, the Father
acknowledges the Son as equal to Himself
in the execution of the work, saying : " Let

' Geii. i. I. ' Gen. i

Us make man after Our image and like-

ness." •• For the common image and the

working and the likeness can signify nothing

but the oneness of the same Majesty.

3. But that we may more fully recognize

the equality of the Father and the Son, as the

Father spoke, the Son made, so, too, the

Father works and the Son speaks. The
Father works, as it is written :

" My Father

worketh hitherto. " s You find it said to the

Son: "Say the word and he shall be
healed." '' And the Son says to the Father :

"I will that where I am, they too shall be
with Me. "7 The Father did what the Son
said.

4. But neither was Abraham ignorant of

the Holy Spirit ; he saw Three and wor-
shipped One, for there is one God, one Lord,

ami one Spirit. And so there is a oneness
of honour, because there is a oneness of

power.

5. And why should I speak of all one by
one .' Samson, born by the divine promise,

had the Spirit accompanying him, for we
read: "The Lord blessed him, and the

Spirit of the Lord began to be with him in

the camp." ^ And so foreshadowing the

future mystery, he demanded a wife of the

aliens, which, as it is written, his father

and mother knew not of, because it was
from the Lord. And rightly was he
esteemed stronger than others, because the

Spirit of the Lord guided him, under Whose
guidance he alone put to flight the people

of the aliens, and at another time inacces-

sible to the bite of the lion, he, unconquer-
able in his strength, tore him asunder with
his hands. Would that he had been as

careful to preserve grace, as strong to over-

come the beast !

* Gen. xxi. 30. ' Gen. xxiv. 62.
* Gen. i. 26.

_
" S. John v. 17.

1 ' S. John xvU. 24. ^ Judg. xiii. 25.

^ I h] Kings xxii. 36
' S. Matt. viii. 8.
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6. And perhaps tliis was not only a
prodigy of valour, but also a mystery of
wisdom, an utterance of prophecy. For it

does not seem to have been without a pur-

pose that, as he was going to his marriage,

a roaring lion met him, which he tore

asunder with his hands, in whose body,
when about to enjoy the wished-for wed-
lock, he found a swarm of bees, and took
honey from its mouth, which he gave to his

father and mother to eat. The people of
the Gentiles which believed had honey, the
people which was before savage is now the
people of Christ.

7. Nor is the riddle without mystery,
which he set forth to his companions: "Out
of the eater came forth meat, and out of
the strong came forth sweetness." And
there was a mystery up to the point of the

three days in which its answer was sought
in vain, which could not be made known
except by the faith of the Church, on the

seventh day. the time of the Law being
completed, after the Passion of the Lord.
For thus you find that the apostles did not
understand, " because Jesus was not yet
gloritied. " -

8. "What," answer they, "is sweeter
than honey, and what is stronger than a
lion.'" To which he replied: "If ye had
not farmed with my heifer, you would not
have found out my riddle. "3 O divine
mystery ! O manifest sacrament 1 we have
escaped from the slayer, we have overcome
the strong one. The food of life is now
there, where before was the hunger of a
miserable death. Dangers are changed into

safety, bitterness into sweetness. Grace
came forth from the otTence, power from
weakness, and life from death.

g. There are, however, who think on the
other hand that the wedlock could not have
been established unless the lion of the tribe of

Judah had been slain ; and so in His body,
that is, the Church, bees were found who
store up the honey of wisdom, because
after the Passion of the Lord the apostles
believed more fully. This lion, then, .Sam-

son as a Jew slew, but in it he found
honey, as in the figure of the heritage
which was to be redeemed, that the rem-
nant might be saved according to the elec-

tion of grace. ••

10. "And the Spirit of the Lord." it is

said, "came upon him, and he went down
to Ascalon, and smote thirty men of
them. "5 For he could not fail to carry off

' Jttdg. xiv. 14.
* Koro. xi. 5.

* S. John vii. 39,
^ Judg. xiv. 19,

" Judg. xiv. 18.

the victory who saw the mysteries. And
so in the garments they receive the reward
of wisdom, the badge of intercourse, who
resolve and answer the riddle.

11. Here, again, other mysteries come
up, in that his wife is taken away, and for

this fo.xes set tire to the sheaves of the aliens.

For their own cunning often deceives those
who contend against divine mysteries.

Wherefore it is said again in the Song of

Songs: "Take us the little fo.ves which
destroy the vineyards, that our vineyarils

may flourish."' Me said well "little," be-

cause the larger could not destroy the vine-

yards, though to the strong even the devil

is weak.
12. So, then, he (to sum up the story

briefly, for the consideration of the whole
passage is reserved for its own season)
was unconquered so long as he kept the

grace of the Spirit, as was the people of

God chosen by the Lord, that Nazarite

under the Law. Samson, then, was uncon-
quered, and so invincible as to be able to

smite a thousand men with the jawbone of

an ass ;- so full of heavenly grace tliat when
thirsty he found even water in the jawbone
of an ass, whether you consider this as a
miracle, or turn it to a mystery, because in

the humility of the people of the Gentiles

there would be both rest and triumph ac-

cording to that which is written :
" He that

smiteth thee on the cheek, turn to him also

the other." 3 For by this endurance of

injuries, which the sacrament of baptism
teaches, we triumph over the stings of

anger, that having passed through death we
may attain to the rest of the resurrection.

13. Is that, then, Samson who broke ropes
twisted with thongs, and new cords like

weak threads ? Is that Samson who did

not feel the bonds of his hair fastened to

the beam, so long as he had the grace of

the Spirit .' He, 1 say, after the Spirit of

Ciod departed from him, was greatly changed
from that Samson who returned clothed in

the spoils of the aliens, but fallen from his

greatness on the knees of a woman, car-

essed and deceived, is shorn of his hair. ^

14. \\'as, then, the hair of his head of such
importance that, so long as it remained, his

strength should endure unconquered, but

when his head was shorn the man should
suddenly lose all his strength.' It is not so,

nor may we think that the hair of his head
has such power. There is the hair of

reli<rion and faith ; the hair of the Nazarite

< Cant. U. 15.

> S. Matt. V. ]9.

' Judg. XV. 15.
* Judg. xvi. 7, 1 1, 19,
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perfect in the Law, consecrated in sparing-

ness and abstinence, with which she (a type

of the Church), wlio poured ointment on
the feet of the Lord, wiped the feet of the

heavenly Word, for then she Ivnew Christ

also after the flesh. That hair it is of

which it is said : "Thy hair is as flocks of

goats,"' g-rowing- on that head of which it

is said :
" The head of the man is Christ," ^

and in ancJther place :
" His head is as fine

gold, and his locks like black pine-trees. "3

15. And so, also, in the Gospel our Lord,

pointing out that some hairs are seen and
known, says :

" But even the hairs of your
head are all numbered, "* implying, indeed,

acts of spiriturd virtues, for God does not take
care for our hair. Though, indeed, it is not
absurd to believe that literally, seeing that

according to His divine IMajesty nothing
can be hidden from Him.

16. But what does it profit me, if God
Himself knows all my hairs? That rather
abounds and profits me, if the watchful
witness of good works reward me with the
gift of eternal life. .\nd, in fine, Samson
himself, declaring that these hairs are not
mystical, says :

" If I be shorn my strength
will depart from me. "5 So much concern-
ing the mystery, let us now consider the
order of the passage.

CHAPTER L

The Spirit is the Lord and Power ; and in this is not
inferior to the Father and the Son.

17. .^BOVE, you read that "the Lord
blessed him, and the Spirit of the Lord be-
gan to go with him."*" Farther on it is

said : "And the Spirit of the Lord came
upon him."'' Again he says: "If I be
shaven, my strength will depart from me."*
After he was shaven, see what the Scripture
says: "The Lord," he says, "departed
from him. " 9

18. You see, then, that He Who went
with him. Himself departed from him. The
Same is, then, the Lord, Who is the Spirit of
the Lord, that is, he called the Spirit of God,
Lord, as also the Apostle says :

" The Lord
is the Spirit, now where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty." You find, then,
the Holy .'^pirit called the Lord; for the
Holy Spirit and the Son are not one Person
[«««s] but one Substance [««aw].

1 9. .In this place he used the word Power,

' Cant, iv, I.

' S. Matt. X. 30.

' Judg. xiv. 6.

- I Cor. xi. 3.
^' Judg. xvi. 17.
" Judg. xvi. 17.

* Cant. V. II.

' Judg. xiii. 25.
• Judg. xvi. 20.

and implied the Spirit. For as the Father is

Power, so, too, the Son is Power, and the

Holy Spirit is Power. Of the Son you have
read that Christ is "the Power of God and
the Wisdom of God. " ' We read, too, that
the Father is Power, as it is written : "Ye
shall see the Son of Man sitting at the right

hand of the Power of God." ^ He certainly

named the Father Power, at Whose right

hand the .'^on sits, as you read : "The Lord
said unto My Lord, Sit Thou on My right

hand." 3 And the Lord Himself named the
Holy Spirit Power, when He said: "Ye
shall receive Power when the Holy Spirit

cometh upon you."'*

CHAPTER XL

The Father, the .Son, and the Holy Spirit are One in

counsel.

20. For the Spirit Himself is Power, as
you read: "The Spirit of Counsel and of
Power (or might)." 5 And as the Son is the
Angel of great counsel, so, too, is the Holy
Spirit the Spirit of Counsel, that you may
know that the Counsel of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit is One. Counsel, not
concerning any doubtful matters, but con-
cerning those foreknown and determined.

21. But that the Spirit is the Arbiter of the
Divine Counsel, you may know even from
this. For when above* we showed that the
Holy Spirit was the Lord of baptism, and
read that baptism is the counsel of God, as
you read, " But the Pharisees despised the
counsel of God, not being baptized of
Him," ^ it is quite clear that as there can be
no baptism without the Spirit, so, too, the
counsel of God is not without the Spirit.

22. And that we may know more com-
pletely that the Spirit is Power, we ought to
know that He was promised when the Lord
said : "I will pour out of My Spirit upon all

flesh."* He, then. Who was promised to us
is Himself Power, as in the Gospel the same
Son of God declared when He said : "And
I will send the promise of the Father upon
you, but do you remain in the city until ye be
endued with power from on high."'

23. .^nd the Evangelist so far shows that
the Spirit is Power, that St. Luke relates that
He came down with great power, when he
says: ".\nd suddenly there was a sound
from heaven, as though the Spirit were
borne with great power/' '°

' I Cor. i. 24. = S. Matt. xxvi. 64.
* Acts i. 8. r. isj ^j 3.
' S. Luke vii. 30. » Joel ii, 2S.
" Actsii. 2.

^ Ps. ex. [cix.] I.

» Book I. vi.

• S. Luke xxiv. 49

.
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24. But, again, that you may not suppose
that this is to be referred to bodily things and
perceptible to the senses, learn that the Spirit

so descended as Christ is to descend, as

you tind : "They shall see the Son of Man
coming in the clouds with groat power anil

majesty. "
'

25. For how should not the power and
might be one, when the work is one, the

judgment one, the temple one, the life-

giving one, the sanctification one, anil the

kingdom also of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit one ?

CHAPTER III.

As to know the Father and the Son is life, so is it life

to know the Holy Spirit ; and therefore in the God-
head He is not to be separated from the Father.

26. Let them say, then, wherein they
think that there is an unlikencss in the

divine operation. .Since as to know the

Father and the Son is life, as the Lord Him-
self declared, saying: " This is life eternal

to know Thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ. Whoni Thou hast sent,"- so, too, to

know the Holy Spirit is life. For the Lord
said :

" If ye love ^le. keep ]My command-
ments, and I will ask the Father and He
shall- give you another Paraclete, that He
may abide with you for ever, even the

Spirit of Truth, Whom the world cannot re-

ceive, because it seeth Him not, neither

knoweth Him, but ye know Him, for He is

with you, and in you. " ^

27. So, then, the world had not eternal

life, because it had not received the Spirit ;

for w^here the Spirit is, there is eternal life
;

for the Spirit Himself it is Who effects

eternal life. Wherefore I wonder why the

Arians stir the question as to the only true

God. For as it is eternal life to know the

only true God, so, too, is it eternal life to

know Jesus Christ ; so, again, it is eternal

life to know the Holy Spirit, Whom, as also

the Father, the world does not see, and, as

also the Son, does not knovv. But he who
is not of this world has eternal life, and
the Spirit, Who is the Light of eternal life,

remains with him for ever.

28. If the knowledge of the only true God
confers the same benefit as the knowledge
of the Son and of the S]Mrit, why ilo you
sever the Son and the Spirit from the honour
of the true God, when you do not sever Him
from conferring the benefit .' For of neces-

' .S. Matt. xxiv. 30. • S. John nvii. 3. • S. John xvii. 14, 15.

sity you must either believe that this is the
greatest gift of the only true Godhead, and
will confess the only true Godhead as of the
Father, so also of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit ; or if you say that he, too, can give life

eternal who is not true God, it will happen
that you derogate rather from the Father,

Whose work you ilo not consiiler to be the
chief work of the only true Godhead, but
one to be compared to the work of a creature.

CHAPTKR IV.

The Holy .Spirit gives life, not in a different way from
the Father and the Son, nor by a different working.

29. And what wonder is it the Spirit

works Life, Who quickens as does the Father
and as does the Son .' And who can deny
that quickening is the work of the Eternal
Majesty.' For it is written : "Quicken Thy
servant."' He, then, is quickened who is

a servant, that is, man, who before had not
life, but received the privilege of having it.

30. Let us then see whether the Spirit is

quickened, or Himself quickens. Now it is

written: "The letter killeth. but the Spirit

giveth life." ^ So, then, the Spirit quickens.

31. But that you may understand that the

quickening of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit is no separate work, read how there

is a oneness of quickening also, since God
Himself quickens through the Spirit, for Paul
said: "He Who raised up Christ from the

dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies
because of His Spirit Who dwelleth in you." ^

CHAPTER V.

The Holy Spirit, as well as the Father and the Son, is

pointed out in holy Scripture as Creator, and the
same truth was shadowed forth even by heathen
writers, but il was shown most plainly in the Mystery of

the Incarnation, after touching upon which, tfie writer

maintains his argument from the fact that worship
which is due to the Creator alone is paid to the Holy
Spirit.

32. Bi'T who can doubt that the Holy
Spirit gives life to all things : since both
He, as the Feather and the Son, is the Creator
of all things; and the .Mmighty Father is

imderstood to have ilone nothing without
the Holy -Spirit ; and since also in the
beginning of the creation the Spirit moved
upon the water.

33. So when the Spirit was moving- upon
the water, the creation was without grace ;

^ Pa. cxix. [cxviit.] 17. " Kuti). viii. 11.
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but after this world being- created underwent
the operation of the Spirit, it gained all the

beauty of that grace, wherewith the world
is illuminated. And that the grace of the

universe cannot abide without the Holy
Spirit the prophet declared when he said :

"Thou wilt take away Thy Spirit, and they

will fail and be turned again into their dust.

Send forth Thy Spirit, and they shall be

made, and Thou wilt renew all the face of

the earth.''' Not only, then, did he teach

that no creature can stand without the Holy
Spirit, but also that the Spirit is the Creator

of the whole creation.

34. And who can deny that the creation

of the earth is the work of the Holy Spirit,

Whose work it is that it is renewed .' For if

they desire to deny that it was created by
the Spirit, since they cannot deny that it

must be renewed by the Spirit, they who
desire to sever the Persons must maintain
that the operation of the Holy Spirit is

superior to that of the Father and the Son,

which is far from the truth : for there is no
doubt that the restored earth is better than
it was created. Or if at first, without the

operation of the Holy Spirit, the Father and
the Son made the earth, but the operation

of the Holy Spirit was joined on afterwards,

it will seem that that which was made
required His aid, which was then added.
But far be it from any one to think this,

namely, that the divine work should be
believed to have a change in the Creator, an
error brought in by Manicheus.

-

35. But do we suppose that the substance
of the earth exists without the operation of

the Holy Spirit, without Whose work not
even the expanse of the sky endures .'' For
it is written :

'

' By the Word of the Lord
were the heavens established, and all the

strength of them by the Spirit of His ^Mouth. " ^

Observe what he says, that all the strength
of the heavens is to be referred to the Spirit.

For how should He Who was moving''
before the earth was made, be resting when
it was being made .'

36. Gentile writers, follov^'ing ours as it

were through shadows, because they could
not imbibe the truth of the Spirit, have
pointed out in their verses that the Spirit

within nourishes heaven and earth, and the
glittering orbs of moon and stars.' So they
deny not that the strength of creatures exists

* Ps. civ. [ciii.l 2q, 30.
- Manes, or Manicheus, bom about A.D. 240, seems to have de-

sired to blend Christianity and Zoroastrianism. The fundamental
point of his teaching was the recognition of a good and an evil
creator. For a full account, see art. " Manicheans," in Did. Ch.
i^iog, ^ Ps- xxxiii. [xxxii.] 6.

Gen. i. i. '' Virg. ^n. VI. 724.

through the Spirit, are we who read this to

deny it.' But you think that they refer to

a Spirit produced of the air. If they de-
clared a Spirit of the air to be the Author of
all things, do we doubt that the Spirit of God
is the Creator of all things }

37. But why do I delay with matters not to

the purpose .'' Let them accept a plain proof
that there can be nothing which the Holy
Spirit can be said not to have made ; and
that it cannot be doubted that all subsists

through His operation, whether Angels,
Archangels, Thrones, or Dominions ; since
the Lord Himself, Whom the Angels serve,

was begotten by the Holy Spirit coming
upon the Virgin, as, according to Matthew,
the Angel said to Joseph : "Joseph, thou
son of David, fear not to take Mary thy
wife, for that which shall be born of her is

of the Holy Spirit. " ' And according to

Luke, he said to Mary : "The Holy Spirit

shall come upon thee." ^

38. The birth from the Virgin was, then,

the work of the Spirit. The fruit of the
womb is the work of the Spirit, according
to that which is written :

" Blessed art thou
among women, and blessed is the Fruit of
thy womb." J The flower from the root is

the work of the Spirit, that flower, I say, of
which it was well prophesied : "A rod shall

go forth from the root of Jesse, and a flower
shall rise from his root.'' • The root of Jesse
the patriarch is the family of the Jews, Mary
is the rod, Christ the flower of Mary, Who,
about to spread the good odour of faith

throughout the whole world, budded forth

from a virgin womb, as He Himself said :

" I am the flower of the plain, a lily of the
valley." s

39. The flower, when cut, keeps its odour,
and when bruised increases it, nor if torn
off does it lose it ; so, too, the Lord Jesus.
on the gibbet of the cross, neither failed

when bruised, nor fainted when torn ; and
when He was cut by that piercing of the
spear, being made more beautiful by the col-

our of the outpoured Blood, He, as it were,
grew comely again, not able in Himself to

die, and breathing forth upon the dead the
gift of eternal life. On this flower, then, of
the royal rod the Holy Spirit rested.

40. A good rod, as some think, is the Flesh
of the Lord, which, raising itself from its

earthly root to heaven, bore around the

whole world the sweet-smelling fruits of re-

ligion, the mysteries of the divine genera-
tion, pouring grace on the altars of heaven.

' S. Matt. i. 20.
* Isa. xi. I.

^ S. Luke i. 35.
'Cant. ii. \.

* S. Luke i. 42.
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41. So, then, we cunnot doubt that the

Spirit is Creator, Whom we know as tlie

Author of the Lord's Incarnation. For who
can doubt when you tind in tl>e commence-
ment of tlie Gospel that the generation of

Jesus Christ was on this wise :
" Wiien

Mary was espouseil to Joseph, before they

came together she was tound with child of

[e.v] the Holy Spirit. "

42. For although most authorities read

" de Spirilu." yet the Greek from which the

Latins translated have " Ix ::yi'V«-"s~ aydiu"

that is,
'

' ex Spirilu Stntclo. " For that which
is" of" [f.r] any one is either of his substance

or of his power. Of his substance, as the

Son, Who says : "I came forth of the

Mouth of the Most High ;

" ^ as the Spirit,

" Who proceedeth from the Father ;

" ^ of

Wiiom the Son says :
" He shall glorify

Me, for He shall receive of Mine." • But

of the power, as in the passage :
" One

God the Father, of Whom are all things. " s

43. How, then, was ALiry with child of

the Holy Spirit .' If as of her substance,

was the Spirit, then, changed into flesh ami
bones .' Certainly not. But if the Virgin

conceived as of His operation and power,
who can deny that the Holy Spirit is Creator .'

44. How is it, too. that Job plainly set

forth the Spirit as his Creator, saying :

" The Spirit of God hath made me".'*' In

one short verse he showed Him to be both
Divine and Creator. If, then, the Spirit is

Creator, He is certainly not a creature, for

the Apostle has separated the Creator and
the creature, saying :

" They served the

creature rather than the Creator." '

45. He teaches that the Creator is to be
served by condemning those who serve the

creature, whereas we owe our service to

the Creator. .\nd since he knew the Spirit

to be the Creator, he teaches that we ought
to serve Him, saying :

" Beware of the dogs,

beware of the evil workers, beware of tlie

concision, for we are the circumcision who
serve the Spirit of God." '^

46. But if any one disputes because of

the variations of the Latin codices, some of

which heretics have falsified, let him look

• S. Matt. i. 18. ' Ecclus. xxiv. 3.
* S. John XV. 26. * S. John xvi. 14.

^ I Cor. viii. 6. The argument from the exact force of preposi-
tions is often ur^ed by the F'.ithers. as by .St. Athanasius ana St,

Basil among tile l_Ireeks. The Latins also use it, .as St. Ambrose
here, but occasionally the same Greek prepositions are variously

rendered, which destroys the force of the argument. With regard
to the two prepositions tx and t/e St. Augustine gives a very good
explanation, De Xatiirit Bon, c, i-j :

" A.r i/>so liif Himl does not
always mean the same as tie if>so [from Him). That which is fn>m
Him can be said to be of Him. but not everything which is of Him
is rightly said to be from llim. Of Him are the heavens and the
earth, for He made them, but not from Him, because not of His
substance." But neither the Vulg.itc nor even St. Ambrose him-
self is quite consistent in this matter.

" Job xxxiii. 4. ' Rom. i. 13. • Phil, iil. >, j.

at the Greek codices, and observe that it is

there written :
" oi Tutn'ifiaTi Hsuii /.uT/ieuiiv-re^,"

which is, being translated, "who serve the
Spirit of God.

'

47. So, then, when the same Ajiostle says
that we ought to serve the Spirit, who asserts

that we must not serve the creature, but the
Creator ; without doubt he plainly shows
that the Holy Spirit is Creator, and is to be
venerated with the honour due to the eternal

Godhead ; for it is written : "Thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve." '

CHAPTER VI.

To those who object that according to the word.s of

Anios the Spirit is created, the answer is made that

the word is there understood of the wind, which is

often created, which cannot be said of the Holy
Spirit, since He is eternal, and cannot be dissolved
in death, or by an heretical absorption into the
Father. But if they pertinaciously contend that this

passage was written of the Holy Spirit, .St. Ambrose
points out that recourse must be had to a spiritual

interpretation, for Christ by His coming established

the thunder, that is, the force of the divine utter-

ances, and by Spirit is signified the human soul as

also the flesh assumed by Christ. And since this

was created by each Person of the Trinity, it is

thence argued that the .Spirit, Who has before been
affirmed to be the Creator of all things, was the
Author of the Incarnation of the Lord.

48. Nor docs it escape my notice that

heretics have been wont to object that the

Holy Spirit appears to be a creature, be-

cause many of them use as an argument for

establishing their impiety that passage of

Amos, where he spoke of the blowing of the

wind, as the words of the prophet made
clear. For you read thus :

'

' Behold, I am
He that establish the thunders, and create

the wind [spirit],- and declare unto man
his Christ, that make light and mist, and
ascend upon high places, the Lord God
Almighty is His Name."-'

49. If they make an argument of this,

that he said "spirit" was created, Esdras

taught us that spirit is created, saying in the

fourth book : "And upon the second day
Thou madest the spirit of the firmament,"*

yet, that we may keep to our point, is it not

evident that in what Amos said the order of

the passage shows that the prophet was
speaking of the creation of this world ?

50. He begins as follows: "1 am the

Lord that establish the thunders and create

the wind [spirit]." The order of the words

' S. Matt. iv. lo.

* Sfiritus is Latin for wind and spirit. See note on § 63 of thU
book.

' Amos Iv. 13. * 1 [4] Esdrai vi. 41.
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itself teaches us ; for if he had wished to

speak of the Holy Spirit, he would certainly

not have put the thunders in the first place.

For thunder is not more ancient than the

Holy Spirit : though they be ungodly, they
still dare not say thart. And then when we
see what follows concerning light and mist,

is it not plain that what is said is to be un-

derstood of the creation of this world ? For
we know by every-day experience, that

when we have storms on this earth, thun-

ders come first, blasts of wind follow on,

the sky grows black with mists, and light

shines again out of the darkness. For the

blasts of wind are also called "spirits," as

it is written :
" Fire and brimstone and the

spirit of storm."

'

51. And that you might know that he
called this "spirit," he says :

" establishing
thunders and creating the wind [spirit]."

For these are often created, when they take
place. But the Holy Spirit is eternal, and
if any one dares to call Him a creature,

still he cannot say that He is daily created
like the blast of the wind. Then, again.
Wisdom herself, speaking after the mystery
of the assumed Body, says: "The Lord
created Me. "^ .\lthough prophesying of
things to come, yet, because the coming of
the Lord was predestined, it is not said
"creates" but "created Me;" that men
might believe that the Body of Jesus was
begotten of the Virgin Mary, not often, but
once only.

52. And so, as to that which the prophet
declared as it were of the daily working of
God in the thunder and the creation of
the wind, it would be impious to understand
any such thing of the Holy Spirit, Whom
the ungodly themselves cannot deny to e.xist

from before the world. Whence with pious
asseveration we testify that He always
e.xists, and abides ever. For neither can
He Who before the world was moving upon
the waters begin to be visible after the
world's creation ; or else it would be allow-
able to suppose that there are man}' Holy
Spirits, Who come into being by as it were
a daily production. Far be it from any one
to pollute himself with such impiety as to
say that the Holy Spirit is frequently or ever
created. For I do not understand 'why He
should be frequently created, unless' per-
chance they believe that He dies frequently
and so is frequently created. But how can
the Spirit of life die.' If, then. He cannot
die. there is no reason why He should be
often created.

> Ps. a. [x.] 6. ' Prov. riii.!!.

53. But they who think otherwise fall into

this sacrilege, that they do not distinguish
the Holy Spirit ; who think that the Word
Which was sent forth returns to the Father,
and the Spirit Which was sent forth is re-

absorbed into God, so that there should be
a reabsorption and a kind of alternation of
one changing himself into various forms

;

whereas the distinction between the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit always abiding and un-
changeable, preserves the Unity of its power.

54. But if any one thinks that the word of
the prophet is to be e.xplained with reference
to the Holy Spirit, because it is said,

"declaring unto men His Christ, "= he will

explain it more easily of the Lord's Licar-
nation. For if it troubles you that he said
Spirit, and therefore you think that this can-
not well be explained of the mystery of the
taking of human nature, read on in the
Scriptures and you will find that all agrees
most excellently with Christ, of Whom it is

thoroughly fitting to think that He estab-
lished the thunders by His coming, that is,

the force and sound of the heavenly Scrip-

tures, by the thunder, as it were, of which
our minds are struck with astonishment, so
that we learn to be afraid, and pay respect
to the heavenly oracles.

55. Lastly, in the Gospel the brothers of
the Lord were called Sons of Thunder; and
when the voice was uttered of the Father,
saying, "I have both glorified it and will

glorify it again, "3 the Jews said that it

thundered on Him. For although they
could not receive the grace of the truth, yet
they confessed unwillingly, and in their

ignorance were speaking mysteries, so that
there resulted a great testimony of the
Father to the Son. And in the Book of Job,
too, the Scripture says : "And who knows
when He will make the power of His thun-
der .'"-t Certainly if these words pertained
to the thunders of the heavens, he would
have said that their force was already made,
not about to be made.

56. Therefore he referred the thunders to

the words of the Lord, the sound of which
went out into all the earth, and we under-
stand the word "spirit" in this place of the
soul, which He took endowed with reason
and perfect ;

s for Scripture often designates

^ St. Ambrose would seem to be alluding to a certain party
amongst the Sabellians, who, to avoid the charge of being Patripas-
sians, maintained that Christ before His Incarnation was one with
the Father, from Whom He then emanated, in Whom after His Pas-
sion He was again reabsorbed. Cf. Der T^ixie, V. i6z.

* .Amosiv. 13. S. John xii. 2S. * Job TT^^. 14 [LXX.l.
^ It has been generally held that our Lord's Soul was from the

first endowed with all the fulness of which a human soul is capable,
having, for instance, perfect knowledge of all thines past, present,
and to come ; the only limit beine that a finite nature 'cannot possess
the infinite attributes of the Godhead.
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the soul of man by the word spirit, as you
read :

" Wlio creates the spirit of man with-

in him."' So, too, the Lord signified His
Soul by liie word Spirit, when He said :

"Into Thy hands I commend My Spirit."^

57. And that you might Icnow that he
spoke of the coming down of Jesus, he
added tliat He declared His Christ to men,
for in His baptism He declared Him, say-

ing: •'Thou art .^^y beloved Son, in Whom
I am well pleased. "^ He ileclared Him on
the mount, saying: ''This is iMy beloved
Son, hear ye Him. "< He declared Him in

His Passion, when the sun hid itself, and
sea and earti> trembled. He declared Him
in the Centurion, who said: "Truly this

was the Son of (Jod. " s

58. We ought, then, to take this whole
passage either to be simply to be under-
stood of that state in which we here live

and breathe, or of the mystery of the Lord's

Body : for if here it had been stated that

the Holy Spirit was created, undoubtedly
Scripture would elsewhere have declared

the same, as we often read of the Son of

(iod, Who according to the flesh was both
made and created.

59. But it is fitting that we should con-
sider His Majesty in the very fact of His
taking tiesh for us, that we may see His
divine power in the very taking of the

Body. For as we read that the Father
created the mystery of the Lord's Incarna-
tion, the Spirit too created it ; and so too

we read that Christ Himself created His
own Body. For the Father created it, as it

is written; "The Lord created Me, "'' and
in another place, "God sent His Son, made
of a woman, made under the law. "7 And
the Spirit created the whole mystery, ac-

cording to that which we read, for " Mary
was found with child of the Holy Spirit.''*

60. You find, then, that the Father created

and the Spirit created ; learn, too, that the
Son of God also created, when Solomon
says :

" Wisdom hath made herself a

house." 9 How, then, can the Holy Spirit

Who created the mystery of the Lord's In-

carnation, which is above all created things,

be Himself a creature .'

61. As we have shown above "^ gener-
ally that the Holy Spirit is our Creator
according to the Hesh in the outer man, let

us now show that He is our Creator also

according to the mystery of grace. .\nd as

the Father creates, so too does the Son

'Zech. xii. i.

* S. Mark ix. 7.
' r.al. iv. 4.
'" Ch, v.

R. Luke xxiii. 46.
" S. Mark xv. 39.
• S. Matt. i. 18.

" S. Matt. Hi. 17.
" Prov. vUi. 12.

•Prov. ix. i.

create, and so too the Holy Spirit creates,

as we read in the words of I'aul : "For it

is the gift of tJod, not of works, lest any
one should boast. For we are His work-
manship created in Christ Jesus in good
works." '

CHAPTER Vn.

The Holy Spirit is no less the author of spiritual crea-

tion or regeneration than the Father aiul the Son.
The excellence of that creation, and wherein it coii-

si.st.s. How we are to understand holy Scripture,

when it attributes a body or members to (!od.

62. So, then, the Father creates in good
works, and the Son also, for it is written :

"But as many as received Him, to them
gave He power to become the sons of God,
even to them who believe on His Name

;

who were born not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, liut

of God." -

63. In like manner the Lord Himself
also testifies that we are born again of the

Spirit according to grace, saying: "That
which is born of the flesh is flesh, because
it is born of flesh ; and that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit, because God is Spirit.

INIarvel not that I said unto you. Ye must
be born again. The Spirit breatheth^

where He willeth, and thou hcarest His
voice, but knowest not whence He cometh
or whither He goeth, so is every one who
is born of the Spirit.

"

64. It is then clear that the Holy Spirit is

also the Author of the grace of the Spirit,

since we are created according to God, that

we may be made the sons of God. So
when He has taken us into His kingdom
by the adoption of holy regeneration, do
we deny Him that which is His.' He has
made us heirs of the new birth from above,

do we claim the heritage and reject its

Author.' But the benefit cannot remain

' Eph. ii. 8 ff. » S. John i. u, ij.

' II li.is been tliought well in translating this verse to keep the

words "spirit" and " bre.ath " its suiting the argument of St

Ambrose. Hut there can be little doubt that the ordinary transla-

tion is the correct one Up. Westcott has the following note;
" In Hebrew, Svriac. and Latin the words |for spirit and wind]

are identical, aiid' Wiclif and the Khemish version keep " spirit " in

both cases, after the Latin. But at present the retention of one

\\'ord in both nlaces could onlv create confusion, since the separa-

tion between the material emblem and the power which it was used

to ilescribe is complete The use of the correlative verb (»'•'., *'h.

vi iS; Rev. vii 1; Matt vii. 25, j;; Luke xii 55; .Acts xxvii. 40)

and of the word souhiI (voice) is quite decisive for the literal use of

the noun {nvtvtxa), and still at the same time the whole of the phrase-

ologv is inspired hy the higher meaning. Perhiips also the unusual

word (iri.fi»M«, 1 Kings xviii. \t,\ \\\. \\\ 3 Kings iii 17) i» eni-

ployed to suggest this. 'Lhe comparison lies between the obvious

physical properties of the wind and the mvsterious action of llwt

spiritual intluence to which the name " spirit." '"wind." was in-

stinctively applied. The laws of both arv practically unknown, both
are unseen, the presence of both is revealed in their effects."—West-
cott on S. John iii. 8.
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when its Author is shut out ; the Author is

not without the gift, nor the gift without
the Author. If you claim the grace, be-

Heve the power ; if you reject the power, do
not ask for the grace. He who has denied
the .'spirit has at the same time denied tlie

gift. For if the Author be of no account
how can His gifts be precious.' Why do
wo grmige the gifts we ourselves receive,

diminish our hopes, repudiate our dignity,

and deny our ("omtbrter ?

65. But we cannot deny Him. Far he it

from us to deny that which is so great, since

tlie .\postie says: "• But ye brethren, Hke
Isaac, are the children of promise, but as

then, he that is born after the flesh per-

secutes him that is after the Spirit."'

Again certainly is understood from what
has gone before, is born after the Spirit.

He then who is born after the Spirit is born
after God. Now we are born ugain when
we are renewed in our inward affections,

and h'ly aside the oidness of the outer man.
And so the .\postle says again : "But be
ye renewed in the spirit of your mind, and
put on the new man which is created ac-

cording to God in truth and righteousness
and hohness. "- Let them hear how the

Scripture has signified the unity of the

divine operation. He wlio is renewed in

the spirit of his mind has put on the new
man, whicli is created according to God.

66. Tliat more excellent regeneration is

then the work of the Holy Spirit ; and the

Spirit is the .Author of that new man which
is created after the image of God, which no
one will doubt to be better than this outer
man of ours. Since the .\postle has pointed
out that the one is heavenly, the other
earthly, when he says : "As is the heaven-
ly, such also are the heavenly. " ^

67. Since, then, the grace of the Spirit

'.Makes that to be heavenly which it can
create earthy, we ought to observe by
reason though we be without instances. For
in a certain place holy Job says : "As the
Lord liveth. Who thus judgeth me, and the
Almighty, Who hath brought my soul to
bitterness (for the Spirit of God which is in

my nostrils)."-' He certainly did not here
signify by His Spirit the vital breath and
bodily breathing passages, but signifies the
nostrils of the inner man within him. where-
with he gathered in the fragrance of eternal
life, and drew in the grace of the heavenly
ointment as with a kind of twofold sense.

68. For there are spiritual nostrils, as we

* Gal. iv. 28, 2g.
' I Cor. XV. 48.

* Eph. iv. 23, 24.
* Job xxvii. 2, 3.

read, which the spouse of the Word has, to

whom it is said: "And the smell of thy nos-
trils ;

"' and in another place : "The Lord
smelled a smell of sweetness. ' - There are,

then, as it were, inward members of a man,
whose hands are considered to be in action,

his ears in hearing, his feet in a kind of pro-
gress in a good work. .And so from what
is done we gather as it were figures of the
members, for it is not .suitable for us to
imagine anything in the inner man after a
fleshly manner.

69. And there are some who suppose that
God is fashioned after a bodily manner,
when they read of His hand or finger, and
they do not observe that these things are
written not because of any fashion of a body,
since in the Godhead are neither members
nor parts, but are expressions of the one-
ness of the Godhead, that we may believe
that it is impossible for either the Son or the
Holy Spirit to be separated from God the
Father

; since the fulness of the Godhead
dwells as it were bodily in the substance of
the Trinity. For this reason, then, is the

'

Son also called the Right Hand of the
Father, as we read: " The Right Hand of
the Lortl hath done mighty things, the Right
Hand of the Lord hath exalted me."^

CHAPTER VIH.

St. Ambrose examines and refutes the heretical argu-
ment that because God is said to be glorified tii the
Spirit, and not wU/t the Spirit, the Holy Spirit is

therefore inferior to the P'ather. He shows that the
particle in can be also used of the Son and even of
the Father, and that on the other hand «//// may be
said of creatures without any infringement on the
prerogatives of the Godhead ; and that in reality
these prepositions simply imply the connection of the
Three Divine Persons.

70. But what wonder is it if foolish men
question about words, when they do so
even about syllables ? For some think that
a distinction should be made and that (Jod
should be praised in the Spirit, but not wi/h
the Spirit, and consider that the greatness
of the Godhead is to be estimated from one
syllable or some custom, arguing that if

they consider that God should be glorified
in the Spirit, they point to some office ofthe
Holy Spirit, but that if they say that God
receives glory or power wi'/h the Spirit, they
seem to imply some association and com-
munion of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit.

71. But who can separate what is in-

' Cant. vii. 8. ' Gen. viii, 21. ' Ps. cxviii. [cxvii.] 16.
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capable of separation ? who can diviile that

association wliich Christ shows to be in-

soparal)lo ? "(jo," says He, " baptize all na-
tions in the Name of the Father and of the
Son anil of the Holy Spirit."' Has He
chanjjed either a word or a syllable here
concornint;^ the Father or the Son or the
Holy Spirit? Certainly not. But He says, in

the Name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit. The expression is the
same for the Spirit as for the Father and for

Himself From which is inferred not any
otfice of the Holy Spirit, but rather a sharing;

of honour or of working- when we say " in the
Spirit."

72. Consider, too, that this opinion ofyours
tends to the injury of the Father and the
Son, for the latter did not say, "with the
Name of the Father and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit, " but in lite Xaine. and yet not
an)' otfice but the power of the Trinity is

expressed in this syllable,

73. Lastly, that you may know that it is

not a syllable which prejudices faith, but
faith which commends a syllable, Paul also

speaks in Christ. Christ is not less, because
Paul spoke in Christ, as you find: "We
speak before Cod in Christ." ^ As. then, the

Apostle says that we speak in Christ, so, too,

is that which we speak in the Spirit : as the
Apostle himself said :

" No man saith Lord
Jesus, except in the Holy Spirit. " 3 So, then,

in this place not any subjection of the Holy
Spirit, but a connection of grace is signified.

74. And that you may know that dis-

tinction does not depend upon a syllable, he
says also in another place :

" And these in-

deed were you, but ye are washed, but ye
are sanctified, but ye are justified in the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the
Spirit of o\ir God. " How many instances
of this I can bring forward. For it is written :

" Ye are all one in Christ Jesus, "s and else-

where : "To thosesanctified inChrist Jesus, "^

and again: "That we might be the right-

eousness of God in Him,"' and in another
place : "Should fall from the chastity which
is in Christ Jesus." ^

75. But what am I doing.' For while I

say that like things are written of the Son as

of the Spirit, I am rather leading on to this,

not that because it is written of the Son,
therefore it would appear to be reverently
written of the Holy Spirit, but that because
the same is written of the S|iirit, therefore

men allege that the Son's honour is lessened

* S. M.iu. xxviii. 19.
* I Cor. vi. II.

' i Cor. V. II.

* 2 Cor. ii. 17.
» Oal. iii. jS.

' a Cor. xi. j.

' I Cor. xii. 3.
• I Cor. i. 3.

because of the Spirit. For say they, Is it

written of (jod the Father.-'

76. Hut let them learn that it is also said

of God the Father: "In the Lord I will

jiraise the word ; " ' and elsewhere : "In Gotl

we will tlo mighty, deeds ;"
' and "My re-

membrance sliall be ever in Thee ;" > and
" In Thy Name will we rejoice ;

' and again
in another place : "That his deeds may be
manifested, that they arc wrought in God ;" 5

and Paul :" In God Who created all things f
and again :

" Paul and Silvanus and Timo-
theus to the Church of the Thessalonians in

God the Father and the Loril Jesus Christ ;

"^

and in the Gospel : "I in the Father and the

Father in Me," and "the Father that dwelleth
in I\Ie."* It is also written : "He that

glorieth let him glory in the Lord :

'''> and in

another place :

'

' Our life is hid with Christ in

God. " '° Did he here ascribe more to the Son
than to the Father in saying that we are with
Christ in God ? or does our state avail more
than the grace of the Spirit, so that we can
be with Christ and the Holy Spirit cannot.'

And when Christ wills to be with us, as He
Himself said : "Father, I will that they whom
Thou hast given Me be with Me where I

am," " would He disdain to be with the

Spirit.' For it is written: "Ye coming
together and my spirit with the power of the

Lord Jesus.
"' '- Do we then come together in

the power of the Lord, and dare to say that

the Lord Jesus would not be willing to come
together with the Spirit Who does not disdain

to come together with us .'

77. So the Apostle thinks that it makes no
difference which particle you use. For each
is a conJT.mctive particle, and conjunction
does not cause separation, for if it divided it

would not be called a conjunction.

78. What, then, moves you to say that to

God the Father or to His Christ there is

glory, life, greatness, or power, //; the Holy
Spirit, and to refuse to say ici/h the Holy
Spirit .' Is it that you are afraid of seeming
to join the Spirit with the F'ather and the

Son .' But hear what is written of the Spirit :

" For the law of the Spirit is life in Christ

Jesus. "'3 .\\\d in another place Got! the

Father says: "They shall worship Thee,
and in Thee they shall make supplication. " '••

God the F'ather says that we ought to pray
in Christ ; and do you think that it is any
derogation to the Spirit if the glory of Christ

is said to be in Him ?

ps. ivi. riv] 4..- ,...j,. ' Ps. Ix. (lij.) u. » Ps. Ixxi. (Kx.) 6.

* Ps. Ixxxix. flxxxviii.] ii^. • S. John iii. ji.
''

i Thcsji. is. * .'^ John xiv i^\'^ Hph. iii. 9.
• a Cor. X. 17.

" I Cor. V. 4.

'" Col. iii. 1. '* S. John xvii. n.
" Rora. vUl. 1. » iM. xlv. 14 ILX.X.J.
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79. Hear that what you are afraid to

acknowledge of the Spirit, the Apostle did

not fear to claim for himself, for he says:
" To be dissolved and to be with Christ is

much better. " ' Do you deny that the Spirit,

through Whom the Apostle was made worthy
of being with Christ, is with Christ ?

80. What, then, is the reason that you pre-

fer saying that God or Christ is glorified in the

Spirit rather than with the Spirit ? Is it be-

cause if you say in the Spirit, the Spirit is

declared to be less than Christ ? Although
your making the Lord greater or less is a
matter which can be refuted, yet since we
read, " For Christ was made sin for us, that

we might be the righteousness of God in

Him,"^ He is found chiefest in Whom we
are found most low. So, too, elsewhere
you read, " For in Him all things consist,"^

that is, in His power. And the things which
consist in Him cannot be compared to Him,
because they receive from His power the
substance whereby they consist.

81. Do you then understand that God so
reigns in the Spirit that the power of the
Spirit, as a kind of source of substance, im-
parts to God the origin of His rule.' But
this is impious. And so our predecessors •

spoke of the unity of power of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, when they said
that the glory of Christ was with the Spirit,

that they might declare their inseparable
connection.

82. For how is the Holy Spirit separated
from the Son, since '• the Spirit Himself
beareth witness with our spirit that we are
sons of God, and if sons, also heirs, heirs,

indeed, of (lod and joint-heirs with Christ." s

Who, then, is so foolish as to wish to dissever
the eternal conjunction of the Spirit and
Christ, when the Spirit by Whom we are
made joint-heirs with Christ conjoins even
what fs severed.

83. "If so be, " he says, '" we suffer with
Him, that vve may be also glorified to-

gether."* If we then shall be glorified to-

gether with Christ through the Spirit, how
do vve refuse to admit that the Spirit Him-
self is glorified together with Christ .' Do
we dissociate the life of Christ and of the
Holy Spirit when the Spirit says that we
shall live together with the Son of God.'
For the Apostle says : "If we be dead with
Christ we believe that we shall also live

with Him ;" and then again :
" For if we

suffer with Him we shall also live with Him,
and not only shall we live with Him, but

1. 17.'Phil. i. 21. ^aCor. V. 21. s Col.
• See St. Basil, De Sp. Samto, III. 29.
* Rom. viii. 16. 17. *• Rom. viii. 16, 17.

shall be also glorified with Him, and not
only be glorified but shall also reign with
Him."

84. No division, then, is implied in those
particles, for each is a particle of conjunc-
tion. And lastly, we often find in holy
Scripture the one inserted and the other
understood, as it is written : "I will enter
into Thy house in whole burnt-offerings, " =

that is, " with whole burnt-offerings ;' and
in another place :

" He brought them forth

in silver and gold, "^ that is, "with silver

and gold." And elsewhere the Psalmist
says : "Will Thou not go forth with us in

our hosts .'"• for that which is really meant,
"with our hosts." So, then, in the use of
the expression no lessening of honour can
be implied, and nothing ought to be deduced
derogatory to the honour of the Godhead, it is

necessary that with the heart man should
believe unto righteousness, and that out of

the faith of the heart confession should be
made in the mouth unto salvation. But
they who believe not with the heart spread
what is derogatory with their mouth.

CHAPTER IX.

A passage of St. Paul abused by heretics, to prove a
distinction between the Divine Persons, is explained,
and it is proved that the whole passage can be rightly

said of each Person, though it refers specially to the
Son. It is then proved that each member of the
passage is apphcable to each Person, and as to say,

ofHim are all things is applicable to the Father, so
may all things are through Him and in Him also be
said of Him.

85. Another similar passage is that which
they say implies difference, where it is writ-

ten : "But to us there is one Father, of

Whom are all things and we unto Him,
antl one Lord Jesus Christ, through Whom
are all things, and we through Him. "s For
they pretend that when it is said " of Him,"
the matter is signified, when " through
Him,'' either the instrument of the work or
some office, but when it is said "in Him,"
either the place or the time in which all

things that are made are seen.

86. So, then, their desire is to prove that

there is some difference of substance, being
anxious to make a distinction between as it

were the instrument, and the proper worker
or author, and also between time or place
and the instrument. But is the Son, then,

alien as regards His Nature from the Father,
because an instrument is alien from the

^ 2 Tim. ii. n, 12.

* P$. xliv. [xliii.] 10.

^ Ps. IxW. (Ixv.] 13 ^ Ps. cv. fciv.] 37.
* I Cor. viii. 6.
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worker or author ? or is the Son alien from
the Spirit, because either time or place is

not of the same class as an instrument ?

87. Compare now our assertions. They
will have it that matter is of (lod as though
of the nature of (!od, as when you say that

a chest is made of wood t)r a statue of stone ;

that after this fashion matter has come forth

from God, and that the same matter has

been made by the Son as if by some sort of

instrument ; so that they declare that the

Son is not so much the Artificer as the

instrument of the work ; and that all things

have been made in the Spirit, as if in some
place or time : they attribute each part

severally to each Person severally and deny
that all are in common.

88. Hut we show that all things are so of

God the Father, that (iod the 'Father has
suffered no loss because all things are either

through Him or in Him, and yet all things

are not of Him as if of matter : then, too,

that all things are through the Lord the Son,

so that He is not deprived of the attribute

that all things are of the Son and in Him
;

and that all things are in the Spirit, so that

we may teach that all things are through

the Spirit, and all things from the Spirit.

89. For these particles, like those of which
we have spoken before, imply each other.

For the Apostle ilid not so say. All things are

of God, and all things are through the Son,

as to signify that the substance of the

Father and the Sou could be severed, but

that he might teach that by a distinction

without confusion the Father is one, the

Son another. Those particles, then, are not

as it were in opposition to each other, but

are as it were allied and agreed, so as often

to suit even one Person, as it is written :

"For of Him. and through Him, and in

Him are all things."'

90. But if you really consider whence the

passage is taken you will have no doubt
that it is said of the Son. For the Apostle

says, according to the prophecy of Isaiah,
" Who hath known the mind of the I-ord, or

who hath been His counsellor? "- And he
adds :

" For of Him and in Him are all

things." Which Isaiah had said of the

Artihccr of all, as you read: "Who hath

measured out the water with his hand, and
the heaven with a span, and all the earth

with his closed hand ? Who hath placed the

mountains in scales and the hills in a balance ?

Who hath known the mind of the Lord, or

who hath been His counsellor? " »

* Rom. xi. 56.
** Isa. xl. 13

' Isa. xl. 13.

91. And the Apostle added : "ForofHim,
and through Him, and in Him are all things.

"

What is "of Him"? That the nature of

everything is of His will, ami He is the

Author of all things which have come into

being. "Throiigli Him ' means what?
That the establishment anil continuance of

all things is His gift. What is "in Him"?
That all things by a wontlerful kind of

longing anil unspeakable love look upon the

Author of their life, and the Giver of their

graces anil functions, according to that which
IS written :

" The eyes of all look unto Thee,"
and "Thou openest Thine hand and lillest

every living creature with Thy good plea-

sure." '

92. And of the Father, too, you may
rightly say "of Him," for of Him was the

operative Wisdom, Which of His own and
the Fathers will gave being to all things

which were not. "Through Him." because
all things were made through His \\'isdom.

"In Him," because He is the Fount of

substantial Life, in Whom we live and move
and have our being.

93. Of the Spirit also, as being formed
by Him, strengthened by Him, established

in Him, we receive the gift of eternal life.

94. Since, then, these expressions seem
suitable either to the Father or the Son or

the Holy Spirit, it is certain that nothing
derogatory is spoken of in them, since we
both say that many things are of the Son.

and many through the Father, as you find

it said of the Son: "That we may be
increased through all things in Him, Who is

Christ the Head, from Whom," says he,

"the whole body, framed and knit together

through every joint of the supply for the

measure of every part, maketh increase of the

body unto the building up of itself in love.'"'

And again, writing to theColossians of those

who have not the knowledge of the Son
of God, he says : "Because they hold not

the Head, from Whom all the body being
supplied and joined together through jomts
and bands, increaseth to the increase of

God. "^ F"or we said above that Christ is the

Head of the Church. And in another place

you read : "Of His fulness have all we
received. "• And the Lord Himself said :

"He shall take of Mine and show it unto
you. "5 And before. He said: "I perceive

that virtue is gone out of Me."*
95. In like manner that you may recognize

the Unity, it is also said of the Spirit :
" For

he that soweth in the Spirit shall of the Spirit

' Ps. cxIv.lcxUv.l 15, 16.

* S. John 1. 16.

' Kph. iv, IS, it>. * Col. ii. 19.

' S. John xvi. M ' S. l.uke viil. 46.
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reap eternal life. " ' Andjohnsays: "Here-
by we know that He is in us because He
hath given us of His Spirit. ' - And the

Angel says :
" That Which shall be born of

her is of the Holy Spirit. '' And the Lord
says: "That which is born of the Spirit is

Spirit. " ••

96. So, then, as we read that all things

are of the Father, so, too, that all things can
be said to be of the Son, through Whom
are all things ; and we are taught by proof

that all things are of the Spirit in Whom are

all things.

97. Now let us consider whether we can
teach that anything is through the Father.

But it is written :
" Paul the servant of Christ

through the will of God ;

" s and elsewhere ;

" Wherefore thou art now not a servant but a

son, and if a son an heir also through God ;

" ''

and again : "As Christ rose from the dead
by the glory of God." ' And elsewhere God
the Father says to the Son :

" Behold
proselytes shall come to Thee through
Me." 8

98. You will find many other passages, if

you look for things done through the Father.

Is. then, the Father less because we read that

many things are in the Son and of the Son,

and find in the heavenly Scriptures very
many things done or given through the

Father ?

99. But in like manner we also read of

many things done through the Spirit, as you
find: "But God hath revealed them to us

through His Spirit ;

"'> and in another place :

" Keep the good deposit through the Holy
Spirit;"'" and to the Ephesians : "to be
strengthened through His Spirit;"" and
to the Corinthians: " To another is given
through the Spirit the word of wis-

dom ;" " and in another place: "But if

through the Spirit ye mortify the deeds of
the flesh, ye shall live ;

" '^ and above :
" He

Who raised Christ from the dead shall also

quicken your mortal bodies through the

indwelling of His Spirit in you.'' '^

100. But perhaps some one may say. Show
me that we can read e.vpressly that all things

are of the Son, or that all things are of the

Spirit. But I reply. Let them also show that

it is written that all things are through the

Father. But since we have proved that these
expressions suit either the Father or the Son or
the Holy Spirit, and that no distinction of the

divine power can arise from particles of this

' Gal. vi. S.

* S. John iii. 6.

' Rom. vi. 4.
'" I Tim. vi. 20.
'3 Rom. v-iii. 13.

'3-- 1 John iv.

^ I Cor. i. I.

s Isa. liv. 15 [LXX.].
" Eph. iii. 16.

" Rom. viii. n.

= S. Matt. i. 20.
'• Gal. iv. 7.

^ I Cor. ii. 10.
^- I Cor. xii. S.

kind, there is no doubt but that all things

are of Him through Whom all things are
;

and that all things are through Him through
Whom all are ; and that we must understand
that all things are through Him or of Him in

Whom all are. For every creature exists

both of the will and through the operation

and in the power of the Trinity, as it is

written :
" Let Us make man after Our

image and likeness ; " ' and elsewhere :

" By the word of the Lord were the heavens
established, and all their power by the Spirit

of His mouth." ^

CHAPTER X.

Being about to prove that the will, the calling, and the

commandment of the Trinity is one, St. Ambrose
shows that the Spirit called the Church exactly as

the Kather and the Son did, and proves this by the

selection of SS. Paul and Barnabas, a.id especially

by the mission of St. Peter to Cornelius. And by
the way he points out how in the Apostle's vision

the calling of the Gentiles was shadowed forth, who
having been before like wild beasts, now by the opera-

tion of the Spirit lay aside that wildness. Then hav-

ing quoted other passages in support of this view, he
shows that in the case of Jeremiah cast into a pit by
Jews, and rescued by Abdemelech, is a type of the

slighting of the Holy Spirit by the Jews, and of His
being honoured by the Gentiles.

101. .\nd not only is the operation of the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit everywhere one
but also there is one and the same will, call-

ing, and giving of commands, which one
may see in the great and saving mystery of

the Church. For as the Father called the

Gentiles to the Church, saying: " I will

call her My people which was not My peo-

ple, and her beloved who was not be-

loved ;

" ^ and elsewhere :
" My house shall

be called a house of prayer for all nations," »

so, too, the Lord Jesus said that Paul was
chosen by Him lo call forth and gather to-

gether the Church, as you find it said by the

Lord Jesus to Ananias: "Go, for he is a

chosen vessel unto Me to bear My name be-

fore all nations. ' 5

1 02. .^s, then, God the Father called the

Church, so, too, Christ called it, and so, too,

the Spirit called it, saying: "Separate Me
Paul and Barnabas for the work to which I

have called them." " So, " it is added, "hav-
ing fasted and pra)'ed, they laid hands on
them and sent them forth. And they, being
sent forth by the Holy Spirit, went down to

Seleucia.'^ So Paul received the apostle-

1 Gen. i. 26.
* Isa. Ivi. 7.

- Ps. xxxiii. 6.

^ Acts ix. 15.

^ Hos. ti. 23.
^ .Acts xiii. 2 fE.
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ship by the will not only of Christ, but also

of the Holy Spirit, and hastened to gather

together the Gentiles.

103. And not only Paul, but also, as we
read in the Acts of the .-Apostles, Peter. P'or

when he had seen in his prayer heaven
opened and a certain vessel tied at the four

corners, as it were a sheet in which were
all kinds of four-tooted beasts and wild beasts

and fowls of the air, "a voice came to him
saying-, .\rise, Peter, kill and eat. .\nd Peter

said. Be it far from me. Lord, I have never
eaten anything common or unclean. And
again a voice came to him, saying. What
Gotl hath cleansed call not thou common.
And this was done three times, and the ves-

sel was received back into heaven."' And
so when Peter was silently thinking over
this with himself, and the servants of Cor-

nelius appointed by the Angel had come to

him, the -Spirit said to him, "Lo, men are

seeking thee, rise therefore, and go down
and go with them ; doubt not, for I have
sent thee."^

104. How clearly did the Holy Spirit ex-

press His own power ! First of all in that

He inspired him who was praying, and was
present to him who was entreating ; then
when Peter, being called, answered,
"Lord," and so was found worthy of a
second message, because he acknowledged
the Lord. But the Scripture declares Who
that Lord was, for He Whom he had an-

swered spoke to him when he answered.
And the following words show the Spirit

clearly revealed, for He Who formed the

mystery made known the mystery.
105. Notice, also, that the appearance of

the mystery three times repeated expressed
the operation of the Trinity. .And so in the

mysteries' the threefold question is put, and
the threefold answer made, and no one can
be cleansed but by a threefold confession.

For which reason, also, Peter in the Gospel
is asked three times whether he loves the

Lord, that by the threefold answer the bontls

of the guilt he had contracted by denying
the Lord might be loosed.

106. Then, again, because the Angel is

sent to Cornelius, the Holy Spirit speaks to

Peter :
" For the eyes of the Lord are over

the faithful of the earth. " •• Nor is it without
a purpose that when He had said before,

"What God hath cleansed call not thou

* Acts X. 1 1 ff. * Acts X. 19, 20.
* The " mysteries *' arc the sacrament of b,tptism, and the '' three-

fold c^uestion " those whicli preceded baptism, viz. : Dost thou be-
lieve in Cod the Father Alminhty ' ll(»st thou lielieve in our 1-ord
Jesus Christ, and in flis cross.' and Dost thou believe in the Holy
Spirit.' with itle answer, "

I bcheve," to each, as mentioned by the
author of De Sacraituntis^ 11. 7 (written prob.iblv in the 5th or 0th
century). * i*s. ci. Ic.j 6.

common,"" the Holy Spirit came upon the
Gentiles to purify them, when it is mani-
fest that the operation of the Spirit is a
divine operation. But Peter, when sent by
the Spirit, did not wait for the command of

God the Father, but acknowledged that that

message was from tlie Spirit Himself and
the grace that of the Spirit Himself, when he
said: "If, then, God has granted them the
same grace as to us, who was I that I

should resist God .'

"

107. It is, then, the Holy Spirit Who has
delivered us from that Gentile impurity.
For in those kinds of four-footed creatures
and wild beasts and birds there was a fig-

ure of the condition of man, which appears
clothed with the bestial ferocity of wild
beasts unless it grows gentle by the sanctifi-

cation of the Spirit. Excellent, then, is that

grace which changes the rage of beasts into

the simplicity of the Spirit :
" For we also

were aforetime foolish, unbelieving, erring,

serving divers lusts and pleasures. But
now by the renewing of the Spirit we begin
to be heirs of Christ, and joint-heirs with
the Angels."^

108. Therefore the holy prophet David,
seeing in the Spirit that we should from
wild beasts become like the dwellers in

heaven, says^ "Rebuke the wild beasts of

the wood," 3 evidently signifying, not the

wood disturbed by the running of wild
beasts, and shaken with the roaring of

animals, but that wood of which it is writ-

ten :
" We found it in the fields of the

wood. "•* In which, as the prophet said:
"The righteous shall flourish as the palm-
tree, and shall be multipled as the cedar
which is in Libanus." 5 That wood which,
shaken in the tops of the trees spoken of

in prophecy, shed forth the nourishment of

the heavenly Word. That wood into which
Paul entered indeed as a ravening wolf, but
went forth as a shepherd, for " their sound
is gone out into all the earth." *

lot;. We then were wild beasts, and there-

fore the Lord said :
" Beware of false

prophets, which come in sheep's clothing,

but inwardly are ravening wolves."' But
now, through the Holy Spirit, the rage of

lions, the spots of leopards, the craft of

foxes, the rapacity of wolves, have passed
away from our feelings ; great, then, is the

grace which has changed earth to heaven,
that the conversation of us, who once were
wandering as wild beasts in the woods,
might be in heaven."

.Acts X 15 'Tit iii j-7. » P». Uviii. nxvii.) jo.
* Ps. cwxit. [cxxxi.]6. * Ps. xcii. (xci.) u.
° Ps. xix. Ixviii.J 4. ' S. Malt. vii. ;. Phil Ui m.
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no. And not only in this place, but also

elsewhere in the same book, the Apostle Peter

declared that the Church was built by the

Holy Spirit. For you read that he said :

"God, Which knoweth the hearts of men,
bare witness, giving them the Holy Spirit,

even as also to us ; and He made no dis-

tinction between us and them, purifying

their hearts by faith." ' In which is to be

considered, that as Christ is the Corner-

stone, Who joined together both peoples

into one, so, too, the Holy Spirit made no
distinction between the hearts of each peo-

ple, but united them.
111. Do not, then, like a Jew, despise the

Son", Whom the prophets foretold ; for you
would despise also the Holy Spirit, you
would despise Isaiah, you would despise

Jeremiah, whom he who was chosen of the

Lord raised with rags and cords from the

pit of that Jewish abode. = For the people

of the Jews, despising the word of prophecy,

had cast him into the pit. Nor was there

found any one of the Jews to draw the

prophet out, but one Ethiopian Abdemelech,
as the Scripture testifies.

1 1 2. In which account is a very beauti-

ful figure, that is to say, that we, sinners

of the Gentiles, black beforehand through
our transgressions, and aforetime fruitless,

raised from the depth the word of prophecy
which the Jews had thrust down, as it were,

into the mire of their mind and carnality.

And therefore it is written :
" Ethiopia

shall stretch out her hand unto God." ^ In

which is signified the appearance of holy
Church, who says in the Song of Songs :

" I am black and comely, O daughters of

Jerusalem ;
" •• black through sin, comely

through grace ; black by natural condition,

comely through redemption, or certainly,

black with the dust of her labours. So she
is black while fighting, is comely w^hen
she is crowned with the ornaments of

victory.

113. And fittingly is the prophet raised

by cords, for the faithful writer said : "The
lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places. "5

And fittingly with rags ; for the Lord Him-
self, when those who had been first invited

to the marriage made excuse, sent to the
partings of the highways, that as many as

were found, both bad and good, should be
invited to the marriage. With these rags,

then, He lifted the word of prophecy from
the mire.

' Acts XV. S, 9.
"^ Ps. Ixviii. llxvii.] 31.
^ Ps. xvi. [xv.J 6.

- Jer. xxxv-iii. 11.

' Cant. i. 5.

CHAPTER XI.

We shall follow the e.xample of Abdemelech, if we
believe that the Son and Holy Spirit know all things.

This knowledge is attributed in Scripture to the

Spirit, and also to the Son. The Son is glorified by
the Spirit, as also the Spirit by the Son. Also, inas-

much as we read that the Father, the Son, and the

Spirit say and reveal the same things, we must
acknowledge in Them a oneness of nature and
knowledge. Lastly, tliat the Spirit senrchctli the deep

things of God is not a mark of ignorance, since the

Father and the Son are likewise said to search, and
Paul, although chosen by Christ, yet was taught by
the Spirit.

114. And you, too, shall be Abdemelech,'
that is, chosen by the Lord, if you raise the

Word of God from the depth of Gentile

ignorance ; if you believe that the Son of

God is not deceived, that nothing escapes
His knowledge, that He is not ignorant of

what is going to be. And the Holy Spirit

also is not deceived, of Whom the Lord
says : "But when He, the Spirit of Truth,

shall come. He shall lead you into all

truth." ^ He Who says all passes by no-

thing, neither the day nor the hour, neither

things past nor things to come.
115. And that you may know that He

both knows all things, and foretells things

to come, and that His knowledge is one
with that of the Father and the Son, hear

what the Truth of God says concerning
Him :

" For He shall not speak from Him-
self, but what things He shall hear shall

He speak, and He shall declare unto you
the things that are to come. " J

116. Therefore, that you may observe
that He knows all things, when the Son
said :

" But of that day and hour knoweth
no one, not even the Angels of heaven, " ••

He excepted the Holy Spirit. But if the

Holy Spirit is excepted from ignorance,

how is the Son of God not excepted .'

117. But you say that He numbered the

Son of God also with the Angels. He
numbered the Son indeed, but He did not

number the Spirit also. Confess, then,

either that the Holy Spirit is greater than

the Son of God, so as to speak now not

only as an Arian, but even as a Photinian,5

or acknowledge to what you ought to refer

it that He said that the Son knew not.

For as man He could [in His human nature]

be numbered with creatures W'ho were
created.

' Ebedjtieleck means " servant of the king."
- S. John xvi, 13. ^ S. John x^-i. 13. * S. Mark xiii. 32.
'' There is some little difficulty in ascertaining exactly what wer«

the tenets of Photinus, but it would appear that St. Ambrose con-
sidered that he held our Lord to be mere man, and so was worse
tllan the -Arians. See Diet. Ckr. Biog. art. " Photinus," an4
Blunt, Diet, of Sects and Heresies^ art. *' Photinians."
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ii8. But if you are willing to learn that

the Son of God knows all tilings, and has
foreknowledge of all, see that those very
things which you think to be unknown to

the Son, the Holy Spirit received from the

Son. He received them, however, through
Unity of Substance, as the Son received

from the Father. "He," says He, "shall

glorify Mo, for He shall receive of Mine and
shall declare it unto you. All things what-
soever the Father hath are Mine, therefore

said I, He shall receive of Mine, and shall

declare it unto you."' What, then, is more
clear than this Unity .' Wliat things the

Father hath pertain to the Son ; what things

the Son hath the Holy Spirit also has re-

ceived.

1 19. Vet learn that the Son knows the day
of judgment. We roadin Zochariah :

" .\nd

the Lord my God shall come, and all the

saints with Him. In that day there shall

not be light, but cold and frost, and it shall

be one day. and that ilay is known unto the

Lord."- This day, then, was known unto
the Lord, \\'ho shall come with His saints,

to enlighten us by His second Advent.
120. But let us continue the point which

we have commenced concerning the Spirit.

For in the passage we have brought forward
you find that the Son says of the Spirit

:

" He shall glorify Me." So, then, the Spirit

glorifies the Son, as the Father also glorifies

Him, but the Son of God also glorifies the

Spirit, as we said above. He, then, is not
weak who is the cause of the mutual glory

through the Unity of the Eternal Light, nor
is He inferior to the Spirit, of Whom this is

true that He is glorified by the Spirit.

122. And you too shall be chosen, if you
believe that the Spirit spoke that which the

Father spoke, and which the Son spoke.

Paul, in fine, was therefore chosen because
he so believed and so taught, since, as it is

written, God "hath revealed to us by His
Spirit that which eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, nor hath entered into the heart of

man, the things which God hath prepared
for them that love Him."^ And therefore

is He called the Spirit of revelation, as you
read :

" For God giveth to those who thus

prepare themselves the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation, that He may be known. "•

1 23. There is, then, a Unity of knowletlge,
since, as the Father, Who gives the Spirit of
revelation, reveals, so also the Son reveals,

for it is written : "No one knoweth the Son
save the F'ather, neither doth any one know

^ S. John xvi. 14, 15,
^ 1 Cor. U. 9, 10.

' Zcch. xiv. 5, 6, 7 [LXX.].
* Isa. Ixiv. 4.

the Father save the Son, and he to whom
the Son shall will to reveal Him."' He
sail! more concerning the Son, not because
He has more than the Father, but lest He
should be supposed to have less. And not
unfittingly is the Father thus revealed by
the Son, for the Son knows the Father even
as the Father knows the Son.

124. Learn now that the Spirit too knows
God the Father, for it is written that, "As
no one knoweth the things of a man, save
the spirit which is in him, so too the things

of God no one knoweth save the Spirit of

God." "No one," he says, "knoweth
save the Spirit of God." ' Is, then, the Son
of God excluded .' Certainly not, since

neither is the Spirit excluded, when it is

said :
" And none knoweth the Father, save

the Son."

125. Therefore the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit are of one nature and of one know-
ledge. And the Spirit is not to be numbered
with all things which were made by the Son.

since He knew the Father, Whom (as it is

written) who can know save the Son ? But
the Holy Spirit knows also. What then .'

When the totality of created things is spoken
of, it follows that the Holy Spirit is not
included.

126. Now I should like them to answer
what it is in man which knows the things

of a man. Certainly that must be reason-

able which surpasses the other powers of

the soul, and by which the highest nature
of man is estimated. What, then, is the

Spirit, Who knows the deep things of God,
and through Whom Almighty God is re-

vealed ? Is He inferior in the fulness of the

Godhead Who is proved even by this in-

stance to be of one substance with the

Father? Or is He ignorant of anything
Who knows the counsels of God, and His
mysteries which have been hidden J from the

beginning.'' What is there that He knows
not Who knows all things that are of God.'

For "the Spirit searcheth even the deep
things of God. "••

127. But lest you should think that He
searches things unknown, anil so searches

that He may learn that which He knows
not, it is stated first that God revealed them
to us through His Spirit, and at the same
time in order that you may learn that the

Spirit knows the things which are revealed

to us through the Spirit Himself, it is said

subsequently: "For who among men
knoweth the things of a man, save the

' S. Matt.
* I Cor. ii

' I Cor. ii. II. » I Cor. U. 7 ff.
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spirit of the man which is in him ? so, too,

the things of God knoweth no one save the

Spirit of God." ' If, then, the spirit of a man
knows tlie things of a man, and knows them
before it searches, can there be anything of

God which the Spirit of God knows not .'

Of Whom the Apostle said not without a

purpose, "The things of God knoweth no
one, save the Spirit of God ;

" not that He
knows by searching, but knows by nature ;

not that the knowledge of divine things is

an accident in Him, but is His natural

knowledge.
128. But if this moves you that He said

" searcheth,'' learn that this is also said of

God, inasmuch as He is the searcher of

hearts and reins. For Himself said : "I am
He that searcheth the heart and reins. " ^

And of the Son of God you have also in the

Epistle to the Hebrews: "Who is the

Searcher of the mind and thoughts. ''3

Whence it is clear that no inferior searches

the inward things of his superior, for to know
hidden things is of the divine power alone.

The Holy Spirit, then, is a searcher in like

manner as the Father, and the Son is a

searcher in like manner, by the proper sig-

nification of which expression this is implied,

that evidently there is nothing which He
knows not, Whom nothing escapes.

129. Lastly, he was chosen by Christ, and
taught by the Spirit. For as he himself
witnesses, having obtained through the

Spirit knowledge of the divine secrets, he
shows both that the Holy Spirit knows God,
and has revealed to us the things vi'hich are

of God, as the Son also has revealed them.
And he adds: "But we received, not the
spirit of this world, but the Spirit which is of
God, that we might know the things that

are given to us by God, which we also

speak, not in persuasive words of man's
wisdom, but in manifestation of the Spirit

and in the power of God.'' •*

CHAPTER XII.

After proof that the Spirit is the Giver of revelation
equally with the Father and the Son, it is e.vplained
how the same Spirit does not speak of Himself; and it

is shown that no bodily organs are to be thought of in

Him, and that no inferiority is to be supposed from
the fact of our reading that He hears, since the same
would have to be attributed to the Son, and indeed
even to the Father, since He hears the Son. The
Spirit then hears and glorifies the Son in the sense
that He revealed Him to the prophets and apostles,

by which the Unity of operation of the Three Persons

I Cur. ii. ^ Jer. xvii. lo. ^ Heb. iv. is. ^ i Cor. ii. 12 13.

is inferred ; and, since the Spirit does the same works
as the Father, the substance of each is also declared

to be the same.

130. It has then been proved that like as

God has revealed to us the things which are

His, so too the Son, and so too the Spirit,

has revealed the things of God. For our
knowledge proceeds from one Spirit, through
one Son to one Father ; and from one Father
through one Son to one Holy Spirit is de-

livered goodness and sanctification and the

sovereign right of eternal power. Where,
then, there is a manifestation of the Spirit,

there is the power of God, nor can there be
any distinction where the work is one.

And therefore that which the Son says the

Father also says, and that which the Father
says the Son also says, and that which the

Father and the Son say the Holy Spirit

also says.

131. Whence also the Son of God said

concerning the Holy Spirit :
" He shall not

speak from Himself," that is, not without
the participation of the Father and Myself.

For the .Spirit is not divided and separated,

but speaks what He hears. He hears, that

is to say, by unity of substance and by the

property of knowledge. For He receives

not hearing by any orifices of the body,
nor does the divine voice resound with any
carnal measures, nor does He hear what He
knows not ; since commonly in human mat-
ters hearing produces knowledge, and yet

not even in men themselves is there always
bodily speech or fleshly hearing. For "he
that speaketh in tongues," it is said, "speak-
eth not to men but to God, for no one hear-

eth, but in the Spirit he speaketh mysteries. " ^

132. Therefore if in men hearing is not

always of the body, do you require in God
the voices of man's weakness, and certain

organs of fleshly hearing, when He is said

to hear in order that we may believe that

He knows .' For we know that which we
have heard, and we hear beforehand that we
may be able to know ; but in God Who
knows all things knowledge goes before

hearing. So in order to state that the Son
is not ignorant of what the Father wills, we
say that He has heard ; but in God there is

no sound nor syllable, such as usually sig-

nify the indication of the will ; but oneness
of will is comprehended in hidden ways in

God, but in us is shown by signs.

133. What means, then, "He shall not
speak from Himself".'' This is. He shall

not speak without Me ; for He speaks the

' S. Johu .\vi. 13.
-

1 Cur. xiv. 2.
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truth, He breathes wisdom. He speaks not

without the Father, for He is the .'spirit of
God ; He hears not from Himself, for all

thinijs are of God.

134. The Son received all thins^'s from the

Father, for He HimsL-lf said : ".Ml thini^s

have been delivered unto Me from My
Father. " ' .\11 that is the Father's the Son
also has, for He says again: " All thniy;s

which the Father hath are Mine. "^ And
those things which He Himself received by
Unity of nature, the -Spirit by the same
Unity of nature received also from Him, as

the Lord Jesus Himself declares, when
speaking of His Spirit; " Therefore said I,

He shall receive of Mine and shall declare it

unto you. "5 Therefore what the Spirit says
is the Son's, what the Son hath given is the

Father's. So neither the Son nor the Spirit

speaks anything of Himself. For the Trinity

speaks nothing external to Itself

135. But if you contend that this is an
argument for the weakness of the Holy
Spirit, and for a kind of likeness to the low-
liness of the body, you will also make it an
argument to the injury of the Son, because
the Son said of Himself: "As I hear I

judge," and "The Son can do nothing else

than what He seeth the Father doing. "5 For
if that be true, as it is, which the Son
said: "All things which the Father hath
are Mine,"'' and the Son according to the
Godhead is One with the Father, One by
natural substance, not according to the
Sabellian 7 falsehood ; that which is one
by the property of substance certainly cannot
be separated, and so the Son cannot do
anything e.xcept what He has heard of the
Father, for the Word of God emlures for-

ever,^ nor is the Father ever separated from
the operation of the Son ; and that which
the Son works He knows that the Father
wills, and what the Father wills the Son
knows how to work.

136. Lastly, that one may not think tiiat

there is any difference of work either in time
or in order between the Father and the Son,

but may believe the oneness of the same
operation, He says: "The works which I

do He doeth. "9 And again, that one may
not think that there is any difference in the
distinction of the works, but may judge that

the will, the working, and the power of the
Father and the Son are the same. Wisdom

> S. Malt. xi. 27. • S. John xv. 15. ' S. John xv. 15.
* S. John V. 30. * S. John v. ii^. " S. John xvi, 15,
^ S.ibcllianism denied the doctrine of the 'IViriily, ni.iintaining that

God is One Person only, manifesting Himself In three characters.
See Did. Clir Biof. art. " Sahcllius," and Blunt, Dut o/St,ls,tU.

* Hs. cxix. (cxviil.) Sy.

* Either S. John v. 17 modified, or a leniinisccnce of v. 19.

says concerning the Father : "For whatso-
ever tilings He doeth, the Son likewise tloeth

the same. "
' So that the action of neither

Person is before or after tiiat of the Other, but

the same result of one operation. And for

this reason the Son says that He can do noth-

ing of Himself, because His operation cannot
be separated from that of the Father. In

like manner the operation of the Holy Spirit

is not separateil. Whence also the things

which He speaks, He is said to hear from
the Father.

137. What if I demonstrate that the

Father also hears the Son, as the Son too

hears the Father.' For you have it written

in the Gospel that the Son says : "Father,
I thank Thee that Thou heardest Me."'
How ilid the Father hear the Son, since in

the jirevious passage concerning Lazarus
the Son spoke nothing to the Father.' And
that we might not think that the Son was
heard once by the Father, He added : "And
I knew that Thou hearest Me always. " J

Therefore the hearing is not that of subject
obedience, but of eternal L'nity.

138. In like manner, then, the Spirit is said
to hear from the Father, and to glorify the
Son. To glorify, because the Holy Spirit

taught us that the Son is the Image of the
invisible God.^ and the brightness of His
glory, and the impress of His sulistance.

5

The Spirit also spoke in the patriarchs and
the prophets, and, lastly, the apostles began
then to be more perfect after that they had
received the Ik)ly Spirit. There is therefore

no separation of the divine power and grace,

for although ' there are diversities of gifts,

yet it is the same Spiritj and diversities of
ministrations, 3^et the same Lord ; and
diversities of operations, yet the same God
Who worketh all in all."'' There are diver-

sities of otlices, not severances of the Trinity.

139. Lastly, it is the same (iod Who work-
eth all in all. that you may know that there

is no diversity of operation between God the
Father and the Holy Spirit ; since those
things whicli the Spirit works, God the
Father also works. "Who worketh all in

all." For while God the Father worketh all

in all, yet "to one is given through the
Spirit the. word of wisdom ; to another the
wonl of knowledge, according to the same
Spirit ; to another faith, in the same Spirit ;

to another the gift of healings, in the one
Spirit ; to another the working of miracles :

to another prophecy ; to another discerning
of spirits ; to another divers kinds of

' S. John V. ig.
* Col. i. 15.

• S John xi. 41.
• lleb. i. 3.

' S. Joltn xi. 4J.
* I Cor. xU. 4, 5j 0.
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tongues ; to another the interpretation of

.sayings ; but all these worketh one and
the same Spirit, dividing to each one as He
will.

140. There is then no doubt but that those

things which the Father worketh, the Spirit

worketh also. Nor does He work in ac-

cordance with a command, as he who hears

in bodily fashion, but voluntarily, as being

free in His own will, not the servant of the

power of another. For He does not obey as

being bidden, but as the giver He is the

controller of His own gifts.

141. Consider meanwhile whether you
can sa)' that the Spirit effects all things

which the Father effects ; for you cannot
deny that the Father effects those things

which the Holy Spirit effects ; otherwise the

Father does not effect all things, if He
effects not those things which the Spirit also

effects. But if the Father also effects those

things which the Spirit effects, since the

Spirit divides His operations, according to

His own will, you must of necessity say,

either that what the Spirit divides He
divides according to His own will, against

the will of God the Father ; or if you say
that the Father wills the same that the Holy
Spirit wills, you must of necessity confess

the oneness of the divine will and opera-

tion, even if you do it unwillingly, and, if

not with the heart, at least with the mouth.
142. But if the Holy Spirit is of one will

and operation with God the Father, He is

also of one substance, since the Creator is

known by His works. So, then, it is the same
Spirit, he says, the same Lord, the same God. -

And if you say Spirit, He is the same ; and
if you say Lord, He is the same ; and if you
say God, He is the same. Not the same, so

that Himself is Father, Himself Son, Him-
self Spirit [one and the selfsame Person];

but because both the Father and the Son are

the same Power. He is, then, the same in

substance and in power, for there is not in

the Godhead either the confusion of Sabel-

lius nor the division of Arius, nor any
earthly and bodily change.

CHAPTER XIII.

Prophecy was not only from the Father and the Son,
but also from the Spirit ; the aiuhority and operation
of the latter on the apostles is signified to be the same
as Theirs ; and so we are to understand that there

is unity in the three points of authority, rule, and
bounty ; yet need no disadvantage be feared from
that participation, since such does not arise in human

friendship. Lastly, it is established that this is the

inheritance of the apostolic faith from the l\ct that

the apostles are described as having obeyed the Holy
Spirit.

143. Take, O sacred Emperor, another
strong instance in this question, and one
known to you : "In many ways and in

divers manners, God spake to the fathers in

the prophets."" And the Wisdom of God
said : "I wmII send prophets and apostles." -

-And "To one is given," as it is written,
" through the Spirit, the word of wisdom ; to

another, the word of knowledge, according
to the same Spirit ; to another faith, in the

same Spirit ; to another, the gift of healings,

in the one Spirit ; to another, the working of

miracles; to another, prophecy. "^ There-
fore, according to the Apostle, prophecy is

not only through the Father and the Son,

but also through the Holy Spirit, and there-

fore the office is one, and the grace one.

So you find that the Spirit also is the author

of prophecies.

144. The apostles also said: "It seemed
good to the Holy Spirit and to us." •• And
when they say, "It seemed good," they
point out not only the Worker of the grace,

but also the Author of the carrying out of

that which was commanded. For as we
read of God : "It pleased God ;" so, too,

when it is said that, " It seemed good to the

Holy Spirit," one who is master of his own
power is portrayed.

145. And how should He not be a master
Who speaks what He wills, and commands
what He wills, as the Father commands and
the Son commands ? For as Paul heard
the voice saying to him, "I am Jesus,

Whom thou persecutest, " 5 so, too, the Spirit

forbade Paul and Silas to go into Bithynia.

And as the Father spake through the pro-

phets, so, too, Agabus says concerning the

Spirit :
" Thus saith the Holy Spirit, Thus

shall the jews in Jerusalem bind the man,
whose is this girdle. " '' And as Wisdom sent

the apostles, saying, "Go ye into all the

world and preach the Gospel, "' so, too, the

Holy Spirit says: "Separate IMe Barnabas
and Saul for the work whereunto I have
called them."^ And so being sent forth by
the Holy Spirit, as the Scripture points out
farther on, they were distinguished in no-
thing from the other apostles, as though they
were sent in one way by God the Father, in

another way by Spirit.

146. Lastly, Paul having been sent by
the Spirit, was both a vessel of election on

' I Cor. xii. 8 £f. Cor.

* Heb. i. 1. ^ S. Luke xi. 49.
* Acts XV. 28. ^ Acts ix. 5.
' S. Mark xvi. 15.

* r Cor. xii. 8, g,
" .\cts xxi, II.

^ Acts xiii. 2.
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Christ's part, and himself relates that Ciod

wrought ill him, saying; "For lie that

wrought tor I'eter unto tlie apostlcshii> of

the circumcision, wrought for me also unto
the tientiles." ' Since, then, the .Same

wrought in Paul Who wrought in Peter, it

is certainly evident that, since the Spirit

wrought in Paul, the Holy Spirit wrought
also in Peter. But Peter himself testifies

that God the Father wrought in him, as it is

stated in the .\cts of the -Apostles that Peter

rose up and said to them: "Men and
brethren, ye know tiiat a good while ago
(iod matle choice amongst us that the Gen-
tiles should hear the word of the Gospel
from my mouth." See, then, in Peter God
wrought the grace of preaching. .\nd who
would dare to deny the operation of Ghrist

in him, since he was certainly elected and
chosen by Christ, when the Lord said

:

" Feed My lambs. "-

147. The operation, then, of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit is one, unless per-

chance you, who deny the oneness of the

same operation upon the .\postle, think

this ; that the Father and the Spirit wrought
in Peter, in whom the Son had wrought, as

if the operation of the Son by no means suf-

ficed for him to the attainment of the grace.

And so the strength of the Father, of the

Son, and of the Holy Spirit being as it were
joined and brought together, the work was
manifold, lest the operation of Christ alone
should be too weak to establish Peter.

148. And not only in Peter is there found
to be one operation of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit, but also in all the

apostles the unity of the divine operation,

and a certain authority over the dispensa-

tions of heaven. For the divine operation

works by the power of a command, not in

the execution of a ministry ; for God, when
He works, does not fashion anything by
toil or art, but " He spake and they were
made."3 He said, " Let there be light, and
there was light, "• for the effecting of the

work is comprised in the commandment of

God.
149. We can, then, easily find, if we will

consider, that this royal power is by the wit-

ness of the Scriptures attributed to the Holy
Spirit ; and it will be made clear that all the

apostles were not only disciples of Christ,

but also ministers of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit. As also the teacher of

the (Jentiles tells us, when he says : "God
hath set some in the Church, first apostles,

' r,.ii. ii. s.

* Ps. xxxiii. (xAxii.) 9.

" S, John xxi. 15.

Gen. i. 3.

secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers ; then
miracles, the gift of healings, helps, govern-
ments, divers kinds of tongues." '

150. See, (Jod set apostles, and set

projihets and teachers, gave the gift of heal-

ings, wiiich you find above to be given by
the Holy Spirit

;
gave divers kinds of

tongues. But yet all are not a])ostles, all

are not prophets, all are not teachers. Not
all, says he, have the gift of healings, nor
do all, says he, speak with tongues.' For
the whole of the divine gifts cannot exist in

each several man ; each, according to his

capacity, receives that which he either desires

or deserves. But the power of the Trinity,

which is lavish of all graces, is not like this

weakness.
151. Lastly, God set apostles. Those

whom God set in the Church, Christ chose
and ordained to be apostles, and sent them
into the world, saying : "Go ye into all the

world, and preach the (jospel to the whole
creation. He that shall l)elieve and be bap-
tized shall be saved, but he that believeth

not shall be damned. And these signs shall

follow them that believe. In My Name
shall they cast out devils, they shall speak
with new tongues, they shall take up ser-

pents, and if they shall drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them, they shall lay

hands on the sick, and they shall recover."}

You see the Father and Christ also set

teachers in the Churches ; and as the Father
gives the gift of healings, so, too, does the

Son give ; as the Father gives the gift of

tongues, so, too, has the Son also granted it.

152. In like manner we have heard also

above concerning the Holy Spirit, that He
too grants the same kinds of gracas. For
it is said: "To one is given through the

Spirit the gift of healings, to another divers

kinds of tongues, to another prophecy. '"••

So, then, the Spirit gives the same gifts as

the Father, and the Son also gives them.
Let us now learn more expressly what we
have touched upon above, that the Holy
Spirit entrusts the same ottice as the Father
and the .Son, and appoints the same persons :

since Paul said : "Take heed to yourselves,

and to all the flock in the which the Holy
Spirit has. made you overseers to rule the

Church of Goil. " s

153. There is, then, unity of authority, unity

of appointment, unity of giving. For if you
separate appointment and power, what cause
was there [for maintaining] that those whom
Christ appointed as apostles, God the Father

' 1 Cor. xii. 2S.

* I Cor. xii. 8, 9.

" I Cor. xii. 30. ' S Miirk xvi. IS ff.

" Acts XX. ag.
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appointed, and the Holy Spirit appointed?
unless, perhaps, as if sharing a possession or

a right, They, like men, were afraid of legal

prejudice, and therefore the operation was
divided, and the authority distributed.

154. These things are narrow and paltry,

even between men, who for the most part,

although they do not agree in action, yet

agree in will. .So that a certain person being
asked what a friend is, answered, " A second
self." If, then, a man so defined a friend as

to say, he was a second self, that is to say,

through a oneness of love and good-will,

how much more ought we to esteem the

oneness of ^Majesty, in the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, when by the same
operation and divine power, either the

unity, or certainly that which is more, the
TtwTurri<!, as it is called in Greek, is e.x-

pressed, for zaoro signifies "the same, "so
that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit

have the same ; so that to have the same
will and the same power does not arise

from the affection of the will, but inheres

in the substance of the Trinity.

155. This is the inheritance of apostolic

faith and devotion, which one may observe
also in the Acts of the Apostles. Therefore
Paul and Barnabas obeyed the commands
of the Holy Spirit. And all the apostles

obeyed, and forthwith ordained those whom
the Spirit had ordered to be separated :

" Sep-

arate Me,' said He, "Barnabas and Saul.'

'

Do you see the authority of Him Who com-
mands.? Consider the merit of those who
obey.

156. Paul believed, and because he be-
lieved he cast off the zeal of a persecutor,
and gained a crown of righteousness. He
believed who used to make havoc of the
Churches ; but being converted to the faith,

he preached in the Spirit that which the
Spirit commanded. ' The Spirit anointed His
champion, and having shaken off the dust
of unbelief, presented him as an insuperable
conqueror of the unbelievers to various
assemblies of the ungodly, and trained him
by many sufferings for the prize of his high
calling in Christ Jesus.

157. Barnabas also believed, and obeyed
because he believed. Therefore, being
chosen by the authority of the Holy Spirit,

Which came on him abundantly, as a
special sign of his merits, he was not un-
worthy of so great a fellowship. For one
grace shone in these whom one Spirit had
chosen.

1 58. Nor was Paul inferior to Peter, though
the latter was the foundation of the Church,
and the former a wise builder knowing how
to make firm the footsteps of the nations
who believed ; Paul was not, I say, un-
worthy of the fellowship of the apostles, but
is easily comparable with the first, and
second to none. For he who knows not
that he is inferior makes himself equal.

BOOK III.

CHAPTER I.

Not only were the prophets and apostles sent by the
Spirit, but also the Son of God. This is proved
from Isaiah and the evangelists, and it is explained
why St. Luke wrote that the same Spirit descended
like a dove upon Christ and abode upon Him.
Next, after establishing this mission of Christ, the
writer infers that the Son is sent by the Father and
the Spirit, as the Spirit is by the Father and the

Son.

I. In the former book ^ we have shown
by the clear evidence of the Scriptures that

the apostles and prophets were appointed,
the latter to prophesy, the former to preach
the Gospel, by the Holy Spirit in the same
way as by the Father and the Son ; now
we add what all will rightly wonder at, and
not be able to doubt, that the Spirit was

' .Vets xiii. 2. ' Bk. II. 12,

upon Christ ; and that as He sent the Spirit,

so the Spirit sent the Son of God. For the
Son of God says : "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me,
He hath sent Me to preach the Gospel to

the poor, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and sight to the blind." ^ And having read
this from the Book of Isaiah, He says in

the Gospel: "To-day hath this Scripture
been fulfilled in your ears ;

"
' that He might

point out that it was said of Himself.
. 2. Can we, then, wonder if the Spirit sent
both the prophets and the apostles, since
Christ said : "The Spirit of the Lord is upon
Me".? And rightly did He say "upon Me,"
because He was speaking as the Son
of Man. For as the Son of Man He

* .\cts ix. 20.
^ S. Luke iv. 21.

= Isa. Ixi. I [LXX.].
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was anointed and sent to preach the
Gospel.

3. But it they behove not the Son, let

them hear the Father also sa)'ing that the

Spirit of the Lord is upon Christ. For lie

says to John : "Upon whomsoever thou
shalt see the Spirit descending from heaven
and abiding ujion Him, He it is Who bap-

tizeth with the Holy Spirit."' Clod tiie

Father said this to John, and John heard
and saw and believed. He heard from
God, he saw in the Lord, he believed that

it was the Spirit Who was coming down
from heaven. F'or it was not a dove that

descended, but the Holy .Spirit as a dove ;

for thus it is written : "I saw the Spirit

descending from heaven as a dove. " ^

4. As John says that he saw, so, too,

wrote Mark ; Luke, however, added that the

Holy Spirit descended in a bodily form as a

dove
;
you must not think that this was an

incarnation, but an appearance. He, then,

brought the appearance before him, that by
means of the appearance he might believe

who did not see the Spirit, and that by the

appearance He might manifest that He had
a share of the one honour in authority, the

one operation in the mystery, the one gift

in the bath, together with the Father and
the Son ; unless perchance we consider

Him in Whom the Lord was baptized too

weak for the servant to be baptized in Him.
5. And he said fittingly, "abiding upon

Him,"' because the Spirit inspired a saying
or acted upon the prophets as often as He
would, but abode always in Christ.

6. Nor, again, let it move you that he said

"upon Him," for he was speaking of the

Son of Man, because he was baptized as the

Son of Man. For the Spirit is not upon
Christ, according to the Godhead, but in

Christ ; for, as the Father is in the Son, and
the Son in the Father, so the Spirit of God
and the Spirit of Christ is both in the Father
and in the Son, for He is the Spirit of His
mouth. For He Who is of God abides in

God, as it is written :
" But we received not

the spirit of this world, but the Spirit which
is of God."'! And He abides in Christ, Who
has received from Christ ; for it is written

again :
" He shall take of Mine;"' and

elsewhere : "The law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus made me free from the law
of sin and death."'' He is, then, not over
Christ according to the Godhead of Christ,

for the Trinity is not over Itself, but over

all things : It is not over Itself but in Itself.

' S. John i. 33.
* I Cor. ii. la.

' S. Johii i. 32.
'' S. John xvi. 14.

» S. John i. 33
^ Kom. viii. a.

7. Who, then, can doubt that the Spirit

sent the prophets and apostles, since the
Son of God says : "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon Me."' And elsewhere : "I am the
First, and I am also for ever, and Mine hand
hath founded the earth, and My right hand
hath established the heaven ; I will call

them and they shall stantl uj) together, and
shall all be gathered tt)gether and shall

hear. Who hath declared these things to

them ? Because I loved thee I performed
thy pleasure against Babylon, that the seed
of the Chaldteans might be taken away. I

have spoken, and I have called, I have
brought him and have made his way pros-

perous. Come unto Me and hear ye this.

F'rom the beginning I have not spoken in

secret, I was there when those things were
done ; and now the Lord God hath sent Me
and His Spirit. '- Who is it Who says : The
Lord God hath sent Me and His Spirit, ex-

cept He Who came from the Feather that He
might save siiniers ? And, as you hear, the

Spirit sent Him, lest when you hear that the

Son sends the Spirit, you should believe the

Spirit to be of inferior power.
8. So both the Father and the Spirit sent

the Son ; the F'ather sent Him, for it is writ-

ten :
" But the Paraclete, the Holy Spirit,

Whom the Father will send in My Name. "J

The Son sent Him, for He said :
" But

when the Paraclete is come. Whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the

Spirit of Truth. ' ^ If, then, the Son and the

Spirit send each other, as the Father sends,

there is no inferiority of subjection, but a
community of power.

CHAPTER n.

The Son and the Spirit are aUke given; whence not
subjection but one Godhead is shown by Its work-
ing.

9. And not only did the Father send the

Son, but also gave Him, as the Son Himself
gave Himself. For we read; "Grace to

you from God our Father and the LordJesus
Christ, Who gave Himself for our sins."'

If they think that He was subject in that

He was sent, they cannot deny that it was
of grace that He was given. But He was
given by the Father, as Isaiah said :

" Unto
us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given :""

but He was given, I dare to say it, by the

Spirit also. Who was sent by the Spirit. For
since the prophet has not defined by whom

' S. Luke iv. 18.

* S. John XV. 36.

< Isa. xlii. 12 ff. ILXX.].
' Cal. i. 3, 4.

* S. John xiv. >6.

* las. ix. 6.
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He was given, he shows that He was given

by the grace of the Trinity ; and inasmuch
as the Son Himself gave Himself, He could

not be subject to Himself according to His
Godhead. Therefore that He was given

could not be a sign of subjection in the

God-head.
10. But the Holy Spirit also was given, for

it is written : "I will ask the Father, and
He shall give you another Paraclete." ' And
the Apostle says :

" Wherefore he that

despiseth these things despiseth not man
but God, Who hath given us His Holy
Spirit."^ Isaiah, too, shows that both the

Spirit and the Son are given: " Thus, "says he,

"saith the Lord God, Who made the heaven
and fashioned it, Who stablished the earth,

and the things which are in it, and giveth

breath to the people upon it, and the Spirit

to them that walk upon it. " ^ And to the

Son :
" I am the Lord God, Who have called

Thee in righteousness, and will hold Thine
hand, and will strengthen Thee ; and I have
given Thee for a covenant of My people,

for a light of the Gentiles, to open the eyes
of the blind, to bring out of their fetters

those that are bound. "» Since, then, the

Son is both sent and given, and the Spirit

also is both sent and given, They have
assuredly a oneness of Godhead Who have a
oneness of action.

CHAPTER III.

The same Unity may also be recognized from the fact

that the Spirit is called Finger, and the Son Right
Hand; for the understanding of divine things is

assisted by the usage of human language. The tables

of the law were written by this Finger, and they
were afterwards broken, and the reason. Lastly,

Christ wrote with the same Finger ; yet we must not

admit any inferiority in the Spirit from this bodily

comparison.

II. So, too, the Spirit is also called the

Finger of God, because there is an indivis-

ible and inseparable communion between
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

For as the Scripture called the Son of God
the Right Hand of God, as it is said :

" Thy
Right Hand, O Lord, is made glorious in

power. Thy Right Hand, O Lord, hath
dashed in pieces the enemy ;

" s so the Holy
Spirit is called the Finger of God, as the
Lord Himself sa3'S : "But if I by the
Finger of God cast out devils."* For in the
same place in another book of the Gospel
He named the Spirit of God, as you find

:

* S. John xiv. 16.

* Isa. xlii. 6, 7.

- I Thess. iv. S.

* Ex. XV. 6.

^ Isa. xlii. 5.
^ S. Luke xi. 20.

"But if I by the Spirit of God cast out

devils." '

12. What, then, could have been said

to signify more expressly the unity of the

Godhead, or of Its working, which Unit)'

is according to the Godhead of the Father,

or of the Son, or of the Holy Spirit, than that

we should understand that the fulness of
the eternal Godhead would seem to be
divided far more than this body of ours, if

any one were to sever the unity of Substance,
and multiply Its powers, whereas the etern-

ity of the same Godhead is one ?

13. For oftentimes it is convenient to
estimate from our own words those things
which are above us, and because we cannot
see those things we draw inferences from
those which we can see.

'

' For the invisible

things of Him," says the Apostle, "from
the creation of the world are clearly seen,

being understood by those things which are
made. " - And he adds :

'

' His eternal power
also and Godhead. " J Of which one thing
seems to be said of the Son, and another of
the Holy Spirit ; that in the same manner
as the Son is called the eternal Power of
the Father, so, also, the Spirit, because He
is divine, should be believed to be His
eternal Godhead. For the Son, too, because
He ever lives, is eternal life. This Finger,
then, of God is both eternal and divine.

For what is there belonging to God which
is not eternal and divine .'

14. With this Finger, as we read. God
wrote on those tables of stone which Moses
received. For God did not with a finger of
flesh write the forms and portions of those
letters which we read, but gave the law by
His Spirit. And so the Apostle says :

" For
the Law is spiritual, which, indeed, is writ-

ten not with ink. but with the Spirit of the
living God ; not in tables of stone, but on
fleshy tables of the heart. "•• For if the
letter of the Apostle is written in the Spirit.

what hinders us from believing that the Law
of God was written not with ink, but with
the Spirit of God, which certainly does not
stain but enlightens the secret places of our
heart and mind .•'

14. Now it was written on tables of
stone, because it was written in a type, but
the tables were first broken and cast out of
the hands of Moses, because the Jews fell

away from the works of the prophet. And
fitly were the tables broken, not the writing
erased. And do you see that your table be
not broken, that your mind and soul be not

' S. Matt. xii. 28.
^ Rom. i. 20.

- Rom. i. 20.
* 2 Cor. iii. 3.
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divided. Ts Christ divided? Me is not
divided, luit is one with the Father ; and let

no one separate you from Ilini. If your
faith fails, the talile of your heart is broken.

The coherence of your soul is lessened if

you do not believe the unity of (iodhead in

the Trinity. Your faith is written, and
your sin is written, as Jeremiah said :

" Thy
sin, O Judah, is written with a pen of iron

and the point of a diamond. .\nd it is

written," he says, "on thy breast and on
thy heart."' The sin, therefore, is there

where grace is, but the sin is written with a

pen, grace is denoted by the .Spirit.

15. With this Fing-cr, also, the Lord Jesus,
with bowed head, mystically wrote on the

ground, when the adulteress was brought
before Him by the Jews, signifying in a
figure that, when we judge of the sins of

another, we ought to remember our own.
16. .\nd lest, again, because God wrote

the Law by His Spirit, we should believe

any inferiority, as it were, concerning the
ministry of the Spirit, or from the considera-
tion of our own body should think the Spirit

to be a small part of God, the Apostle
says, elsewhere, that he does not speak with
words of human wisdom, but in words
taught by the Spirit, and that he compares
spiritual things with spiritual ; but that the
natural man receiveth not the things which
pertain to the Spirit of God.- For he knew
that he who compared divine with carnal
things was amongst naturtil things, and not
to be reckoned amongst spiritual men ;

" for

they are foolishness," he says, "unto him. "3

And so, because he knew that these ques-
tions would arise amongst natural men,
foreseeing the future he says: "For who
hath known the mind of the Lord, that he
may instruct Him .? But we have the
mind of Christ. "•

CHAPTER IV.

To those who contend that the Spirit because He is

called the Finger is less than the Father, St. Am-
brose replies that this would also tend to the lessen-

ing of the Son, Who is called the Right Hand. That
these names are to be referred only to the Unity,
for which reason Moses proclaimed that the whole
Trinity worked in the passage of the Red Sea. And,
indeed, it is no wonder that the operation of the
Spirit found place there, where there was a figure of

baptism, since the Scripture teaches that the Three
Persons equally sanctify and are operative in that

sacrament.

17. But if any one is still entangled in

carnal doubts, and hesitates because of

* Jer. xvii. i.

'* 1 Cor. ii. 13, 14.

' I Cor. ii. 13, 14.
< I Cor. U. 16.

bodily figures, let him consider that he can-
not think rightly of the Son who can think
wrongly of the S])iril. l''or if some think

that the Spirit is a certain small ])ortion of

God, because He is called the Finger of
(Jod, the same persons must certainly main-
tain that a small portion only is in the !^on

of God, because He is called tlio Right Hand
of God.

18. But the Son is called both the Right
Hand and the Power of God ; if, then, we
consider our words, there can be no per-

fection without power ; let them therefore

take care lest they think that which it is im-
pious to say, namely, that the Father being
but half perfect in His own Substance re-

ceived perfection through the Son, and let

them cease to deny that the Son is co-eternal

with the Feather. F"or when did the Power
of God not e.xist .' But if they think that

at any time the Power of God existed not,

they will say that at some time Perfection

e.xisted not in God the Father, to Whom they
think that Power was at some time wanting.

19. But, as I said, these things are written

that we may refer them to the Unity of the

Godhead, and believe that which the Apos-
tle said, that the fulness of the Godhead
dwells bodily in Christ. ' which dwells also

in the Father, and dwells in the Holy Spirit
;

and that, as there is a unity of the Godhead,
so also is there a unity of operation.

20. .^nd this may also be gathered from
the Song of IMoses, for he, after leading the

people of the Jews through the sea, ac-

knowledged the operation of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit, saying: "Thy
Right Hand, O Lord, is glorious in power.
Thy Right Hand, O Lord, hath dashed in

pieces the enemy. "^ Here you have his

confession of the Son and of the Father,

Whose Right FL-md He is. And farther on,

not to pass by the Holy Spirit, He added :

"Thou didst send Thy Spirit and the sea
covered them, and the water was divided by
the Spirit of Thine anger. "^ By which is

signified the unity of the Godhead, not an
inequality of the Trinity.

21. You see, then, that the Holy Spirit also

co-operated with the Father and the Son, so

that just as if the waves were congealed in

the midst of the sea, a wall as it were of

water rose up for the passage of the Jews,
and then, poured back again by the Spirit,

overwhelmeil the people of the Flgyptians.

And many think that from the same origin

the pillar of cloud went liefore the people of

the Jews l)y day, and the pillar of fire by

> Col. U. 9. > Ex. XV. 6. ' Ex. XV. 10.
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night, that the grace of the Spirit might
protect His people.

22. Now that this operation of God, which
the whole world rightly wonders at, did not

take place without the work of the Holy
Spirit, the Apostle also declared when he

said that the truth of a spiritual mystery was
prefigured in it, for we read as follows :

•• For our fathers were all under the cloud,

and all passed through the sea, and were all

baptized in IMoses in the cloud and in the

sea, and did all eat the same spiritual meat,
and did all drink the same spiritual drink."-"

23. For how without the operation of the

Holy Spirit could there be the type of a

sacrament, the whole truth of which is in

the Spirit .' As the .\postle also set forth,

saying :
" But ye were washed, but ye were

sanctified, but ye were justified in the Name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of

our God. "-

24. You see, then, that the Father works
in the Son, and that the Son works in the

Spirit. And therefore do not doubt that,

according to the order of Scripture, there was
in the figure that which the Truth Himself
declared to be in the truth. For who can
deny His operation in the Font, in which we
feel His operation and grace.'

25. For as the Father sanctifies, so, too,

the Son sanctifies, and the Holy Spirit sanc-

tifies. The Father sanctifies according to

that which is written :

'

' The God of peace
sanctify you, and may your spirit, soul, and
body be preserved entire without blame in

the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. "3 And
elsewhere the Son says: "Father, sanctify

them in the truth. " *

26. But of the Son the same Apostle said :

"Who was made unto us wisdom from
God, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption. " 5 Do j'ou see that He was
made sanctification ? But He was made so
unto us. not that He should change that

which He was, but that He might sanctify

us in the flesh.

27. And the Apostle also teaches that the

Holy Spirit sanctifies. For he speaks thus ;

" We are bound to g^ive thanks to God
always for you, brethren dearly beloved of

the Lord ; because God chose you as first-

fruits unto salvation, in sanctification of the

Spirit, and belief of the truth." ''

28. So, then, the Father sanctifies, the Son
also sanctifies, and the Holy Spirit sanctifies

;

but the sanctification is one, for baptism is

one, and the grace of the sacrament is one.

' I Cor. X. I, 2, 3, 4.
^ S. John x\-ii. 17.

* I Cor. vi. II.

° I Cor. i. 30.

3 I Thess. V. 23.
** 2 Thess. ii. 13.

CHAPTER V.

The writer sums up the argument he had commenced,
and confirms the statement that unity is signified by

the terms finger and right hand, from the fact that

the works of God are the same as are the works of

hands ; and that those of hands are the same as

those of fingers ; and lastly, that the term hand
applies equally to the .Son and the Spirit, and that

of finger applies to the Spirit and the Son.

29. But what wonder is it if He Who
Himself needs no sanctification, butabounds
therewith, sanctifies each man : since, as I

said, we have been taught that His Majesty
is so great, that the Holy Spirit seems to be
as inseparable from God the Father as the

finger is from the body ?

30. But if any one thinks that this should
be referred not to the oneness of power, but

to its lessening, he indeed will fall into such
madness as to appear to fashion the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit as it were into one
bodily form, and to picture to himself certain

distinctions of its members.
31. But let them learn, as I have often

said, that not inequality but unity of power
is signified by this testimony ; inasmuch as

things which are the works of God are also

the works of hands, and we read that the

same are the works of fingers. For it is

written :
" The heavens declare the glory of

God, and the firmament showeth the work
of His hands;"' and elsewhere: "hi the

beginning Thou didst found the earth, O
Lord ; and the heavens are the works of

Thy hands. "^ So, then, the works of the

hands are the same as the works of God.
There is not therefore any distinction of the

work according to the kind of bodily mem-
bers, but a oneness of power.

32. But those which are the works of the

hands are also the works of the fingers, for

it is equally written: "For I will behold
Thy heavens, the vv'orks of Thy fingers, the

moon, and the stars, which Thou hast

established." 3 What less are the fingers

here said to have made than the hands,

since they made the same as the hands, as

it is written :
" For Thou, Lord, hast made

me glad through Thy work, and in the

works of Thy hands will I rejoice."-'

33. And yet since we read that the Son
IS the hand (for it is written : "Hath not

My Hand made all these things ?
" 5 and else-

where : "I will place thee in the cleft of the

rock, and I will cover thee with Mine hand,

I have placed My hand under the covering

of the rock," * which refers to the mystery of

* Ps. xix. [xviii-l i.

* Ps. xcii. Ixci.J 4.

- Ps. cii. (ci-l 26.
^ Isa. Ixvi. 2.

^ Ps. viii. 3.
* Ex. xxxiii. 22.
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the Incarnation, because the eternal Power
of God took on Itselt the covering of a body),

it is certainly clear that Scripture used tlie

term hantl lioth of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit.

34. And again, since we read that the

Spirit is the tuiger of God, we thini< that

fingers [in the phiral] are spoken of to

signify the Son and Spirit. Lastly, that he
may state that he received thesanclification

both of the Son and of the Spirit, a certain

saint says : "Thy hands have made me and
fashioned me. "

CHAPTER VI.

The Spirit rebukes just as do the Father and the Son ;

and indeed judges could not judge without Him, as

is shown by the judgments of Solomon and Daniel,

which are e.tplained in a few words, by the way; and
no other than the Holy Spirit inspired Daniel.

35. Why do we reject like words when
we assert the oneness of power, since the

oneness of power extends so far that the

Spirit rebukes, as the Father rebukes, and as

the Son rebukes. For so it is written :
" O

Lord, rebuke me not in Thine anger, neither

chasten me in Thy displeasure."^ Then in

the forty-ninth [fiftieth] Psalm, the Lortl

speaks thus : "I will rebuke thee, and will

set thy sins before thy face. "' And in like

manner the Son said of the Holy Spirit ;

" When I go away, I will send the Paraclete

to you. And He, when He is come, will

rebuke the world, concerning sin, and
concerning righteousness, and concerning
judgment.'' •

36. But whither is the madness of faithless

men leading us, so that we appear to be prov-

ing, as if it were a matter of doubt, that the

Holy Spirit rebukes, whereas judges them-
selves are unable to judge, except through
the Spirit. Lastly, that famous jutlgment
of Solomon, when, amongst the difficulties

arising from those who were contending,

as one, having overlain the child which she
had borne, wished to claim the child of an-

other, and the other was protecting her own
son, he both discovered deceit in the very
hidden thoughts, and affection in the

mother's heart, was certainly so admirable
only by the gift of the Holy Spirit. For no
other sword would have penetrated the

hidden feeling of those women, except the

sword of the Spirit, of which the Lord says ;

" I am not come to send peace but a sword.'' s

' Ps. cxix. Tcxviii.] 73.
* S. John xvi. 7, 8.

Ps. vi. I. »P9. I. rxlix.i2I.
' S. Matt. X. 34.

For the inmost mind cannot be penetrated
by steel, but by the Spirit : "For the Spirit

of understanding is holy, one only, mani-
fold, subtle, lively," and, farther on, "over-
seeing all things. "'

37. Consider what the prophet says, that

He oversees all things. And so Solomon
also oversaw, so that he ordered that sword
to be brought, because while pretending
that he intended to divide the infant, he re-

flected that the true mother would have
more regard for her son than for her comfort,

and would set kindness before right, not

right before kindness. But that she who
feigned the feelings of a mother, blinded by
the desire of gaining her end, would think

little of the destruction of him in regard to

whom she felt no outgoing of tenderness.

.\nd so that spiritual man, that he might
juilge all things (for he that is spiritual

judgeth all things),^ sought in the feelings

the natural disposition which was con-
cealed in the language, and questioned
tenderness that he might set forth the truth.

So the mother overcame by the affection of

love, which is a fruit of the Spirit.

38. He judges in a prophet, for the word
of wisdom is given by the Spirit ; 3 how,
then, do men deny that the Spirit can rebuke
the world concerning judgment. Who re-

moves doubt from judgment, and grants the

successful issue ?

39. Daniel also, unless he had received the

Spirit of God, would never have been able

to discover that lustful adultery, that fraudu-

lent lie. For when Susanna, assailed by the

conspiracy of the elders, saw that the mind of

the people was moved by consideration for

the old men, and destitute of all help, alone
amongst men, conscious of her chastity she
prayed God to judge ; it is written: "The
Lord heard her voice, when she was being
led to be put to death, and the Lord raised

up the Holy Spirit of a young youth, whose
name was Daniel."-' And so according to

the grace of the Holy Spirit received by him.

he discovered the varying evidence of the

treacherous, for it was none other than the

operation of divine power, that his voice

should make them whose inward feelings

were concealed to be known.
41. Understand, then, the sacred and

heavenly miracle of the Holy Spirit. She
who preferred to be chaste in herself, rather

than in the opinion of the people, she who
preferred to hazard [the reputation of] her

innocence, rather than her modesty, who

* Wisd. vii. 22, 23. ' I Cor. ii. is.
' Hist. Sus. lll.in. iii ] 44, 45.

» I Cor. xii. S

I
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when she was accused was silent, when she

was condemed held her peace, content with

the judgment of her own conscience, who
preserved regard for her modesty even in

jierii, that they who were not able to force

lier chastity might not seem to have forced

her to petulance ; when she called upon the

Lord, she obtained the Spirit, Who made
known the hidden consciousness of the

elders.

42. Let the chaste learn not to dread
calumny. For she who preferred chastity

to life did not suffer the loss of life, and re-

tained the glory of chastity. So, too, Abra-
ham, once bidden to go to foreign lands,

and not being held back either by the dan-
ger to his wife's modesty, nor by the fear of

death before him, preserved both his own
life and his wife's chastity." So no one
has ever repented of trusting God, and
chastity increased devotion in Sarah, and
devotion chastity.

43. And lest any one should perhaps
think that, as the Scripture says, "Godraised
up the Holy Spirit of a young youth," the

Spirit in him was that of a man, not the

lioly Spirit, let him read farther on, and he
will find that Daniel received the Holy
Spirit, and therefore prophesied. Lastly, too,

the king advanced him because he had the

grace of the Spirit. For he speaks thus :

"Thou, O Daniel, art able, forasmuch as

the Holy Spirit of God is in thee. " ^ And
farther on it is written : "And Daniel was
set over them, because an excellent Spirit

was in him. " ^ And the Spirit of Moses also

was distributed to those who were to be
judges. ••

CHAPTER VII.

The -Son Himself does not judge or punish without
the Spirit, so that the same Spirit is called the Sword
of the Word. But inasmuch as the Word is in turn
called the' Sword of the Spirit, the highest unity of

power is thereby recognized in each.

44. But what should we say of the other
points ? We have heard that the Lord Jesus
not only judges in the Spirit but punishes
also. For neither would He punish Anti-

christ, whom, as we read, "the Lord fesus
shall slay with the Spirit of His mouth,"'
unless He had before judged of his deserts.

Yet here is not a grace received, but the
unity remams undivided, since neither can
Christ be without the Spirit, nor the Spirit

• Gen. XX. 1 ff

* Num. xi. 25.

Dan, V. 14, * Dan. vi. 3.
" 2 Thess. ii. 8.

without Christ. For the unity of the divine

nature cannot be divided.

45. And since that instance comes before

us, that the Lord Jesus shall slay with the

Spirit of His mouth, the Spirit is understood
to be as it were the Sword of the Word.
Lastly, in the Gospel also the Lord Jesus
Himself says: "I came not to send peace
but a sword." ' For He came that He
might give the Spirit ; and so there is in

His mouth a two-edged sword,- which is in

truth the grace of the Spirit. So the Spirit

is the Sword of the Word.
46. And that you may know that there is

no inequality but unity of nature, the Word
also is the Sword of the Holy Spirit, for it is

written :
" Taking the shield of faith, where-

with ye may be able to quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked one. And take the hel-

met of Salvation, and the sword of the Spirit,

which is the Word of God." J

47. Since, then, the Sword of the Word is

the Holy Spirit, and the Sword of the Holy
Spirit is the Word of God, there is certainly

in Them oneness of power.

CHAPTER VIII.

The aforesaid unity is proved hereby, that as the
Father is said to be grieved and tempted, so too the
.Son. The Son was also tempted in the wilderness,

where a tigure of the cross was set up in the brazen
serpent : but the Apostle says that the .Spirit also was
there tempted. St. Ambrose infers from this that the

Israelites were guided into the promised land by the

same Spirit, and that His will and power are one with
those of the Father and the Son.

48. And we may behold this unity also in

other passages of the Scriptures. For where-
as Ezekiel says to the people of the Jews ;

"And thou hast grieved Me in all these
things, saith the Lord ;

" Paul says to the

new people in his Epistle : "Grieve not the

Holy Spirit of God, in Whom ye were
sealed. "5 Again, whereas Isaiah says of the

Jews themselves : "But they believed not,

but grieved the Holy Spirit ;
" * David says

of God : "They grieved the Most High in

the desert, and tempted God in their hearts. "

'

49. LTnderstand also that whereas Scrip-

ture in other places says that the Spirit was
tempted, and that God was tempted, it says

also that Christ was tempted ; for you have
the Apostle saying to the Corinthians :

"Neither let us tempt Christ, as some of

them tempted, and perished by serpents."*

' S. Matt. X. 34. = Rev. xix. 15. = Eph. vi. 16,
* Ezek. x\-i. 43. ° Eph. iv. 30. ^' Isa. Ixiii. ro.

' Ps. Ixxviii. [Ixvii.J 17, iS. •
i Cor. x. 9.
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Just was tlie punishment that tlie adver-

saries should feci the venom, who had not

veneratetl the Maker.

50. .And well did the Lord ordain that liy

the liftinij up of the brazen serpent the

wounds of tiiose who were bitten should be

healed ; for the brazen serpent is a type of

the Cross ; for although in His Hesh Christ

was lifted up, yet in Him was the Apostle

crucified to the world and the world to him ;

for he says : "The world hath been cruci-

fied unto me, and I unto the world. So
the world was crucificii in its allurements,

and therefore not a real but a brazen ser-

pent was hanged ; because the Lord took on
Him the likeness of a sinner, in the truth,

indeed, of His Body, but without the truth of

sin, that imitating a serpent through the

deceitful appearance of human weakness,
having laid aside the slough of the flesh, He
might destroy the cunning of the true ser-

pent. And therefore in the Cross ofthe Lord,

which came to man's help in avenging
temptation, I, who accept the medicine of

the Trinity, recognize in the wicked the of-

fence against the Trinity.

51. Therefore when you find in the book
of Moses, that the Lord being tempted sent

serpents on the people of the Jews, it is

necessary that you either confess the Unity
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in the

Divine ^Lijesty, or certainly when the writ-

ing of the .\postle says that the Spirit was
tempted, it undoubtedly pointed out the

Spirit by the name of Lord. But the .Apos-

tle writing to the Hebrews says that the

Spirit was tempted, for you find this :

" Wherefore the Holy Ghost saith this : To-
day if ye shall hear His voice, harden not

your hearts, like as in the provocation in the

day of temptation in the wilderness, where
your fathers tempted Me, proved Me, and
saw My works. Forty years was I near to

this generation and said : They do alway
err in their heart ; but they did not know
My ways, as 1 sware in My wrath. If they

shall enter into My rest. " ^

52. Therefore, according to the .\postle,

the Spirit was tempted. If He was tempted.

He also certainly was guiding the people of

the Jews into the land of promise, as it is

written: "For He led them through the

deep, as a horse through the wilderness, and
they laboured not, and like the cattle through
the plain. The Spirit came down from the

Lord and guided them. "
< Anil He certainly

ministered to them the calm rain of heaven-
ly food. He with fertile shower made fruitful

' r,al. vl. 14. * Hcb. ill. 7-11. ' laa. Ixiii. 13, 14.

that daily harvest which earth had not
brought forth, and husbandman had not
sown.

53. Now let us look at these jioinls one
by one. (iod had i)romiseil rest to the

Jews ; the Spirit calls that rest His. God the

Fatlier relates that He was tempted by the

unl)elieving, and the Spirit says that He was
tempted by the same, for the temptation is

one wherewith the one (jodheadof the Trin-

ity was tempted by the unbelieving. God
condemns the people of the Jews, so that

they cannot attain to the land flowing with
milk and honey, that is, to the rest of the

resurrection : and the Spirit condemns them
by the same decree: "If they shall enter

into My rest." It is, then, the decree of

one Will, the excellency of one Power.

CHAPTER IX.

That the Holy Spirit is provoked is proved by the

words of St. Peter, in which it is shown that the

Spirit of God is one and the same as the Spirit of

tile Lord, both by other passages and by reference to

the sentence of the same Apostle on Ananias and
Sapphira, whence it is argued that the union of the
Holy Spirit with the Father and the Son, as well as

His own Godhead, is proved.

54. Perh.vps, however, some one might
say that this passage cannot be specially

applied to the Holy Spirit, had not the same
Apostle Peter taught us in another place

that the Holy Ghost can be tempted by our
sins, for you find that the wife of Ananias is

thus addressed: "Why have ye agreed to-

gether to tempt the Spirit of the Lord .'
" '

For the Spirit of the Lord is the very Spirit

of God ; for there is one Holy Spirit, as

also the Apostle Paul taught, saying :
" But

ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if

so be that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you.

But if any man hath not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of His. "= He first mentioned
the Spirit of God and immediately adds that

the Same is the Spirit of Christ. And having
spoken of the Spirit, that we might under-

stand that where the Holy Spirit is there is

Christ, he added: "But if Christ be in

you. " '

55. Then, in the same way as we here
unilcrstand that where the Spirit is there

also is Christ ; so also, elsewhere, he shows
that where Christ is, there also is the Holy
Spirit. For having said :

" Do ye seek a
proof of Christ Who speaketh in me .'

"• he
says elsewhere : " For I think that I also

' Acta V. 0-
' Kom. viiL lu.

' Kom. viii. 9.
* J Cor. xiiL j.
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have the Spirit of God." ' The Unity, then,

is inseparable, for by the testimony of

-Scripture where either the Father or the Son
or the Holy Spirit is designated, there is all

the fulness of the Trinity.

56. But Peter himself in the instance we
have brought forward spoke tirst of the

Holy Spirit, and then called Him the Spirit

of the Lord, for you read as follows :

" Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine

heart to lie to the Holy Spirit, and to deal

fraudulently concerning the price of the

field .> While it remained did it not continue
thine own, and when sold was it not in thy
power ? Why hast thou conceived this

wickedness in thy heart .-' Thou hast not

lied unto men but unto God.'' ^ And below
he says to the wife :

" Why have ye agreed
together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord ? " '

57. First, we understand that he called

the Holy Spirit the Spirit of the Lord. Then,
since he mentioned first the Holy Spirit and
added: " Thou hast not lied unto men but
unto God,"' you must necessarily either

understand the oneness of the Godhead in

the Holy Spirit, since when the Holy Spirit

is tempted a lie is told to God ; or, if you
endeavour to exclude the oneness of the

Godhead, you yourself according to the

words of Scripture certainly believe Him to

be God.
58. For if we understand that these ex-

]iressions are used both of the Spirit and of

the Father, we certainly observe the unity

of truth and knowledge in God the Father
and the Holy Spirit, for falsehood is dis-

covered alike by the Holy Spirit and by
God the Father. But if we have received
each truth concerning the Spirit, why do
you, faithless man, attempt to deny what
you read .' Confess, then, either the one-
ness of the Godhead of the Father, of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit, or the Godhead
of the Holy Spirit. Whichever you sa)'.

you will have said each in God, for both
the Unity upholds the Godhead and the
Godhead the Unity.

CHAPTER K
The Divinity of the Holy Spirit is supported by a pas-
sage of St. John. This passage was, indeed, erased
by heretics, but it is a vain attempt, since their faith-
lessness could thereby more easily be convicted.
The order of the context is considered in order that
this passage may be shown to refer to the Spirit. He
is born of the Spirit who is bom again of the same
Spirit, of Whom Christ Himself is believed to have

* I Cor. vii. 40. * Acts V. 3, 4. * Acts V. 5.

been bom and bom again. Again, the Godhead of

the Spirit is inferred from two testimonies of St.

John ; and lastly, it is explained how the Spirit, the
water, and the blood are called witnesses.

59. Nor does the Scripture in this place
alone bear witness to the 0tc>zr/^, that is, the
Godhead of the Holy Spirit ; but also the
Lord Himself said in the Gospel :

" The
Spirit is God. ''

' Which passage you, Arians,

so expressly testify to be said concerning the
Spirit, that you remove it from your copies,^

and would that it were from yours and not
also from those of the Church ! For at the
time when Auxentius ^ had seized the Church
of Milan with the arms and forces of im-
pious unbelief, the Church of Sirmium'' was
attacked by Valens and Ursatius, when their

priests [i.e. bishops] failed in faith ; this

falsehood and sacrilege of yours was found
in the ecclesiastical books. And it may
chance that you did the same in the past.

60. And you have indeed been able to

blot out the letters, but could not remove
the faith. That erasure betrayed you more,
that erasure condemned you more ; and
you were not able to obliterate the truth,

but that erasure blotted out your names
from the book of life. Why was the pas-
sage removed, " For God is a Spirit," if it

did not pertain to the Spirit ? For if you
will have it that the expression is used of
God the Father, you, who think it should
be erased, deny, in consequence, God the
Father. Choose which you will, in each
the snare of your own impiety will bind
you if you confess yourselves to be heathen
by denying either the Father or the Spirit

to be God. Therefore your confession
wherein you have blotted out the Word of
God remains, while you fear the original.

61. You have blotted it out, indeed, in

your breasts and minds, but the Word of

* S. John iii. 6. See below § 63, n. 4.

-
'

' The charge is an admirable illustration of the groundlessness
of such accusations of wilful corruption of Scripture. The words
in question have no Greek authority at all, and are obviously a com-
ment." Westcott on S. John v. 6.

^ Auxentius. a Cappadocian, was ordained priest a.d. 343 by
Gregory', the violent opponent of St. Athanasius. After the synod
of Milan a.d. 355, when the bishop of that see, Dionysius, having
refused to renounce -\thanasius and the Nicene faith, was banished,
Auxentius was forcibly intruded as bishop, and, in spite of the
efforts of St. Hilary of Poitiers and other Catholics, maintained his
position till his death in 374.

* The reference must be to the synods of Sirmium. fn one held
A.D. 351, against Photinus, there was a great attempt to make the
semi-.Arians appear orthodox, and St. ffilary accepted, while St.
Athanasius rejected, their formula. Another synod was held A.D.
357. when the aged Hosius was tormented into accepting a formula,
called by St. Hilary the " Sirmian blasphemy." .Another, no less
injurious to the faith, was held in 35S, by the desire of Constantius.
During this time—but forgeries and the loss of some patristic writ-
ings make the history of the whole period somewhat uncertain—dates
the weakness of Liberius, so that St. .Ambrose may weil speak of
milautilnis sacerdotihus. See Hefele. Cone. Gesckichte, I. on the
Sirmian synods ; .Athanasius. Vol. IV. in this series, p. 464 ff. ;

Diet. Chr. Bioff. III. 171, art. " Hosius ;
" Socrates, H. E., in this

series, Vol. II. pp. 56, 57, 58.
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God is not blotted out, the Holy Spirit is

not blottcti out, but turns away from im-

pious minds ; not grace but iniquity is

blotted out ; for it is written : "I am He,

1 am He that blot out thine iniquities." '

Lastly, Moses, making retjuest for tlie peo-

ple, says :
" IJlot me out of Thy book, if

Thou sparest not this people." ' And yet

he was not blotted out, because he had no
iniquity, but grace flowed forth.

62. You are, then, convicted by your own
confession that you cannot say it was done
with wisdom but with cunning. For by
cunning you know that you are convictei.1

by the evidence of that passage, and that

your arguments cannot apply against that

testimony. For whence else could the

meaning of that place be derived, since the

whole tenour of the passage is concerning
the Spirit ?

63. Nicodemus enquires about regenera-

tion, and the Lord replies : "Verily, verily,

I say unto thee, except a man be born again

by water and the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." 3 And that He
might show that there is one birth accord-

ing to the flesh, and another according to

the Spirit. He added : "That which is born
of the flesh is flesh, because it is born of the

flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit

is Spirit, because the Spirit is God." * Fol-

low out the whole course of tlie passage,

and you will find that God has shut out

your impiety by the fulness of His state-

ment : "Marvel not," says He, "that I

said. Ye must be born again. The Spirit

breatheth where He listeth, and thou hearest

His voice, but knowest not whence He
cometh or whither He goeth, so is every
one who is born of the Spirit." 5

64. Who is he who is born of the Spirit,

and is made Spirit, but he who is renewed
in the Spirit of his mind ? ^ This certainly

is he who is regenerated by water and the

Holy Spirit, since we receive the hope of

eternal life through the laver of regeneration

and renewing of the Holy Spirit. ' And
elsewhere the Apostle Peter says : "Ye
shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit."*

For who is he that is baptized with the Holy
Spirit but he who is born again through
water and the Holy Spirit ? Therefore the

Lord said of the Holy Spirit, Verily, verily.

I say unto thee, except a man be born again

* Isa. xliii. 25. • Ex. xxxii. 32. ' S. John iii. 5.
* .S. John lit. 6. This is the full rciding of the passage according

to .St. Ambrose, referred to above in § 59. * S. John iii. 7, 8.

* Eph. iv. 23. ' Tit. iii. 5. * Acts xi. 16.

by water and the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God. And therefore

He declared that we are born of Him in the

latter case, through Whom Ho said that we
were born in the former. This is the sen-

tence of the Lord ; I rest on what is written,

not on argument.

65. 1 ask, however, why, if there be no
doubt that we are born again by the Holy
Spirit, there should be any doubt that we
are born of the Holy Spirit, since the Lord
Jesus Himself was both born and born
again of the Holy Spirit. And if you con-
fess that He was born of the Holy Spirit,

because you are not able to deny it, but
deny that He was born again, it is great

folly to confess what is peculiar to God, and
deny what is common to men. And there-

fore that is well said to you which was said

to the Jews :
" If I told you earthly things

and ye believe not, how shall ye believe if

I tell you heavenly things.'" '

66. And yet we find each passage so
written in Greek, that He said not, tlirough

the Spirit, but o/ the Spirit. For it stands
thus : «//ijv, a.uij'v, kiyw am. iav fxrj ri^ ^evvoji^j ic

nt^a-roi xa: llv^ofiaTo^, that is, o/" U'ater and the

Spiril. Therefore, since one ought not to

doubt that " that which is born of the
Spirit " is written of the Holy Spirit ; there

is no doubt but that the Holy Spirit also is

God, according to that which is written,

"the Spirit is God."
67. But the same Evangelist, that he

might make it plain that he wrote this con-
cerning the Holy Spirit, says elsewhere :

"Jesus Christ came by water and blood,

not in the water only, but by water and
blood. .\nd the Spirit beareth witness, be-

cause the Spirit is truth : for there are three

witnesses, the Spirit, the water, and the

blood : and these three are one. " -

68. Hear how they are witnesses : The
Spirit renews the mind, the water is service-

able for the laver, and the blood refers to

the price. For the Spirit made us children

by adoption, the water of the sacred Font
washeil us, the blood of the Lord redeemed
us. So we obtain one invisible and one
visible testimony in a spiritual sacrament,
for "'the' Spirit Himself beareth witness to

our spirit. "3 Though the fulness of the

sacrament be in each, yet there is a distinc-

tion of othce ; so where there is distinction

of oftice, there certainly is not equality of

witness.

' S. John iii. la. • I John V. 6, 7, S. > Rom. vlU. 16.
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CHAPTER XI.

The objection has been made, that the words of St.

John, " The Spirit is flod," are to be referred to God
the Father; since Christ afterwards declares that
God is to be worshipped in Spirit and in truth. The
answer is, first, that by the word Spirit is sometimes
meant spiritual grace ; ne.vt, it is shown that, if they
insist that the Person of the Holy Spirit is signified

by the words "in Spirit," and therefore deny that
adoration is due to Him, the argument tells equally
against the .Son ; and since numberless passages
prove that He is to be worshipped, we understand
from this that the same rule is to be laid down as re-

gards the Spirit. Why are we commanded to fall down
before His footstool ? Because by this is signified

the Lord's Body, and as the Spirit was the Maker of
this, it follows that He is to be worshipped, and yet
it does not accordingly follow that Mary is to be
worshipped. Therefore the worship of the Spirit is

not done away with, but His union with the Father
is expressed, when it is said that the Father is to be
worshipped in Spirit, and this point is supported by
similar expressions.

69. But perhaps reference may be made
to the fact that in a later passag-e of the
same book, the Lord again said that God is

Spirit, but spoke of God the Father. For
you have this passage in the Gospel : "The
hour now is, when the true worshippers
shall worship the Father in Spirit and truth,

for such also doth tlie Father seek. God is

Spirit, and they that worship Him must
worship in Spirit and truth." ' By tliis pas-
sage you wish not only to deny the divinity

of the Holy Spirit, but also, from God being
worshipped in Spirit, deduce a subjection of
the Spirit.

70. To which point I will briefly answer
that Spirit is often put for the grace of the
Spirit, as the Apostle also said: ''For the
Spirit Himself intercedeth for us with groan-
ings which cannot be uttered ;

" ^ that is, the
grace of the Spirit, unless perchance you
have been able to hear the groanings of the
Holy Spirit. Therefore here too God is

worshipped, not in the wickedness of the
heart, but in the grace of the Spirit. ' For
into a malicious soul wisdom does not
enter," 3 because "no one can call Jesus
Lord but in the Holy Spirit. "•» And imme-
diately he adds : "Now there are diversities

of gifts." 5

71. Now this cannot pertain to the fulness,

nor to the dividing of the Spirit ; for neither
does the mind of man grasp His fulness, nor
is He divided into any portions of Himself

;

but He pours into [the soul] the gift of
spiritual grace, in which God is worshipped
as He is also worshipped in truth, for no one

^ S. John iv. 23
* 1 Cor. xii. 3.

" Rom. viii. 26.
^ I Cor. xii. 4.

' Wisd.

worships Him except he who drinks in the
truth of His Godhead with pious affection.

And he certainly does not apprehend Christ

as it were personally, nor the Holy Spirit

personally.

72. Or if you think that this is said as it

were personally of Christ and of the Spirit,

then God is worshipped in truth in like

manner as Pie is worshipped in Spirit.

There is therefore either a like subjection,

which God forbid that you should believe,

and the Son is not worshipped ; or, which
is true, there is a like grace of Unity, and
the Spirit is worshipped.

73. Let us then here draw our inferences
and put an end to the impious questionings
of the Arians. For if they say that the Spirit

is therefore not to be worshipped because
God is worshipped in Spirit, let them then
say that the Truth is not to be worshipped,
because God is worshipped in truth. For
although there be many truths, since it is

written: "Truths are minished from the
sons of men ;

" ' yet they are given by the
Divine Truth, which is Christ, Who says :

"I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life."^

If therefore they understand the truth in this

passage from custom, let them also under-
stand the grace of the Spirit, and there is no
stumbling ; or if they receive Christ as the
Truth, let them deny that He is to be wor-
shipped.

74. But they are refuted by the acts of the
pious, and by the course of the Scriptures.

For Wary worshipped Christ, and therefore
is appointed to be the messenger of the
Resurrection to the apostles, ^ loosening the
hereditary bond, and the huge offence of
womankind. For this the Lord wrought
mystically, "that where sin had exceedingly
abounded, grace might more exceedingly
abound. " •> And rightly is a woman appoint-
ed [as messenger] to men ; that she who
first had brought the message of sin to man
should first bring the message of the grace
of the Lord.

75. And the apostles worshipped ; and
therefore they who bore the testimony of
the faith received authority as to the faith.

And the angels worshipped, of whom it is

written: "And let all His angels worship
Him. "5

76. But they worship not only His God-
head but also His Footstool, as it is written :

" And worship His footstool, for it is holy,"*
Or if they deny that in Christ the mysteries
also of His Incarnation are to be worshipped,

' Ps. xii. [xi.] 1

* Rom. V. 20.

- S. John xiv.

Heb. i. 6.

^ S. John XX. 17 18.

° Ps. xcix. [xcviii.] 5,
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in which we observe as it were certain

express traces of His Godhead, and certain

ways of the Heavenly Word ; let them read
that even tlie apostles worshippeil Him
wlien He rose again in the jjlory of His
Flesh. >

77. Therefore if it do not at all detract

from Christ, that God is worshipped in

Christ, for Christ too is worshipped
;
' it

certainly also detracts nothing' from the

Spirit that God is worshipped in the Spirit,

for the Spirit also is worshipped, as the

Apostle has said :
" We serve the Spirit of

God," 3 for he who serves worships also, as

it is said in an earlier passas^e : "Thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve. "»

78. But lest any one should perchance
seem to elude the instance we have adduced,
let us consider in what manner that which
the prophet says, " Worship His Footstool,"

appears to refer to the mystery of the divine

Incarnation, for we must not estimate the

footstool from the custom of men. For
neither has God a body, neither is He other

than beyond measure, that we should think

a footstool was laid down as a support for

His feet. And we read that nothintj besides

God is to be worshipped, for it is written :

"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God. and
Him only shalt thou serve." How, then,

should the prophet, brought up under the

Law, and instructed in the Law, give a
precept against the Law ? The question,

then, is not unimportant, and so let

us more diligently consider what the

footstool is. For we read elsewhere :

"The heaven is My throne, and the earth

the footstool of My feet." 5 But the earth is

not to be worshipped by us, for it is a crea-

ture of God.

79. Let us, however, see whether the

prophet does not say that that earth is to be
worshipped which the Lord Jesus took upon
Him in assuming flesh. And so, by foot-

* S. M.ltt. xxviii. 17.
* .St. Ambrose here argues .igainst Apollinarianism, who separated

the two natures in Christ and taught that He should not be adored
except in His Godhead, giving to the orthodox the nickname of
avOfuaTTo^arpat. The .Apollinarians held that Christ was ©eos
vapKotttoftoi, as Xestorians made Him ai-tfpwiro? 0eo<^6poc, instead

of the proper fctedc^puuro?. ApolUnaris said Christ is ovre
ai'dpuiiro? airAot, out* Wtbs, aAAc &tov Kai av$pujiTOV ^t{(C. He de*
nied the complete human nature of our Lord, saving that the Logos
supplied the place of the aniinii faiionalis. Tllis stunted human-
ity could n<)t be accepted by the Church, as it would involve a
merely partial redemption. Christ must be a perfect man, in order
to be a perfect Redeemer.
The heresy was oi»pnsed by St. Alhanasius, St. Basil, and others,

condemned in sj-nods at -Alexandria 362, Rome 373 and probably
3S2, Antioch 378 or 379, antl decisively at Constantinople in the
second oecumenical council. See Diet. Cfir. Biot:. ; Blunt, Dut. of
Stcts, eti'. : Hefele on Council of Constantinople ; St, tlregory of
Natianxus* Letters on the Apollinarian controversy in this series,

P 417 ff

' Phil. iii. J.
* Deut. vi. 13. ' Isa. Ixvi. 1.

stool is understood earth, but by the earth

the Flesh of Christ, which we this day also

adore ' in the mysteries, and which the

apostles, as we said above, adored in the

Lord Jesus ; for Christ is not diviiled but is

one ; nor, when He is adored as the Son of

Goil, is He denied to have been born of the
Virgin. Since, then, the mystery of the

Incarnation is to be adored, and the Incar-

nation is the work of the Spirit, as it is

written, "The Holy Spirit shall come upon
thee, and the power of the Most High shall

overshadow thee, and that Holy Thing
Which shall be born of thee shall be called

the Son of God,"^ without doubt the Holy
Spirit also is to be adored, since He Who
according to the flesh was born of the Holy
Spirit is adored.

80. .^nd let no one divert this to the
Virgin Mary ; Mary was the temple of God,
not the God of the temple. And therefore He
alone is to be worshipped Who was working
in His temple.

81. It makes, then, nothing against our
argument that God is worshipped in Spirit,

for the Spirit also is worshipped. Although
if we consider the words themselves, what
else ought we to understand in the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit, but the unity
of the same power. For what is "must
worship in Spirit and in truth "

? If, however,
you do not refer this to the grace of the

Spirit, nor the true faith of conscience ; but.

as we said, personally (if indeed this word
person is iit to e.xpress the Divine Majesty),

you must take it of Christ and of the Spirit.

82. What means, then, the Father is wor-
shipped in Christ, e.xcept that the Father is

in Christ, and the Father speaks in Christ,

and the Father abides in Christ. Not, indeed,

as a bod)' in a body, for God is not a body
;

nor as a confusetl mi.xture [con/usiis in con-

yugo], but as the true in the true, God in God,
Light in Light ; as the eternal Father in the

co-eternal Son. So not an ingrafting of a

body is meant, but unity of power. There-
fore, by unity of power, Christ is jointly

worshipped in the Father when God the

Father is worshipped in Christ. In like

manner, then, by unity of the same power

* There can be no doubt that St. Ambrose held what is known as

the Real Presence in the Sacrament of the Kncharist, and is here
asserting the custom of his day, v'u-, that Christ was worihip(>ed as

indivisibly C'od and Man in that Sacrament. Similar expressions

are to be found in other Kathen*. and in .St. .\inbn>se elsewhere ; f.j:

/V /VilV, V, 10; Df .Vvsterits, §§ 53-54, 5S. Bishop Andrewcs.
formerly of Winchester (ob. A-D, i6j6), refers to St. .\mbrose as
follows :

" .Vttj t'i'ro tt in Mysteriis i.\trtum Ckristi aJiframus cum
A mttrt>sio, ft noH id, Sid turn i/tti SHp*r alt^ire ioiitur. Ste Cir-
nem mandHatmHS qnin adorfunu firins cum .-t nj^ustiH^ . ... /it

SacrauuHtum tatmn MuiU adifrtmiu." Ktsf, ad BtiiartmiMt p.

19}.
• S. Luke i. 35.
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the Spirit is jointly worshipped in God,
when God is worshipped in the Spirit.

83. Let us investigate the force of that

word and expression more diligently, and
deduce its proper meaning from other

passages. " Thou hast," it is said, "made
them all in wisdom." ' Do we here under-
stand that Wisdom was without a share in

the things that were made.' But "all
things were made by Him. "^ And David
says :

" By the Word of the Lord were the

heavens established. "3 So, then, he himself
who calls the Son of God the maker even of
heavenly things, has also plainly said that

all things were made in the Son, that in the

renewal of His works He might by no
means separate the Son from the Father,

but unite Him to the Father.

84. Paul, too, says: "For in Him were
all things created in the heavens and in the

earth, visible and invisible. " • Does he, then,

when he says, "in Him,"' deny that they
were made through Him.' Certainly he
did not deny but affirmed it. And further

he says in another place: "One Lord
Jesus, through Whom are all things, "s In
saying, then, " through Him," has he denied
that all things were made in Him, through
Whom he says that all things exist .' These
words, "in Him " and "with Him," have
this force, that by them is understood one
and like in all respects, not contrary.
Which he also made clear farther on, say-
ing :

" All things have been created through
Him and in Him ;"* for, as we said above,
Scripture witnesses that these three expres-
sions, "with Him," and "through Him,"
and "in Him," are equivalent in Christ.'

For you read that all things were made
through Him and in Him.

85. Learn also that the Father was with
Him, and He with the Father, when all

things were being made. Wisdom says :

"When He was preparing the heavens I

was with Him, when He was making the
fountains of waters."* And in the Old
Testament the Father, by saying, " Let Us
make,"' showed that the Son was to be
worshipped with Himself as the Maker of
all things. As, then, those things are said
to have been created in the Son, of which
the Son is received as the Creator ; so, too,

when God is said to be worshipped in truth
by the proper meaning of the word itself

often expressed after the same manner it

ought to be understood, that the Son too is

worshipped. So in like manner is the Spirit

* Ps. civ. [ciii.] 24.
* Col. i. 16.

' Bk. II. 8, 9.

- S. John i. 3.
^ I Cor. viii. 6.
* Prov. viii. 27.

^ Ps. xxxiii. [xx.xii.J 6.
« Col. i. 16.

» Gen. i. 25.

also worshipped because God is worshipped
in Spirit. Therefore the Father is wor-
shipped both with the Son and with the

Spirit, because the Trinity is worshipped.

CHAPTER XII.

From the fact that St. Paul has .shown that the light of
the Godhead which the three apostles worshipped in

Christ is in the Trinity, it is made clear that the

Spirit also is to be worshipped. It is shown from
the words themselves that the Spirit is intended by
the apostles. The Godhead of the same Spirit is

proved from the fact that He has a temple wherein
He dwells not as a priest, but as God : and is wor-
shipped with the Father and the Son ; whence is

understood the oneness of nature in Them.

86. Bi'T does any one deny that the God-
head of the eternal Trinity is to be wor-
shipped.'' whereas the Scriptures also ex-

press the inexplicable Majesty of the Divine
Trinity, as the Apostle says elsewhere

:

"Since God, Who said that light should
shine out of darkness, shined in our hearts

to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. " '

87. The apostles truly saw this glory,

when the Lord Jesus on the mount shone
with the light of His Godhead: "The
apostles," it says, "saw it and fell on their

face." ^ Do not you think that they even, as

they fell, worshipped, when they could not
with their bodily eyes endure the brightness

of the divine splendour, and the glory of
eternal light dulled the keenness of mortal
sight .' Or what else did they who saw His
glory say at that time, except, "O come
let us worship and fall down before Him ".' 3

For "God shined in our hearts to give the

light of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ."*

88. Who is He, then. Who shined that we
might know God in the face of Jesus Christ .'

For he said, "God shined," that the glory
of God might be known in the face of Jesus
Christ. Whom else do we think but the

manifested Spirit ? Or who else is there be-
sides the Holy Spirit to Whom the power of

the Godhead may be referred ? For they
who exclude the Spirit must necessarily bring
in another, who may with the Father and
the Son receive the glory of the Godhead.

89. Let us then go back to the same
words: "It is God Who shined in our
hearts to give the light of the knowledge of

the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."

You have Christ plainly set forth. For
Whose glory is said to give light but that of

' 2 Cor. iv. 6.

^ Ps. xcv. [xciv.] 6.

- S. Matt. xvii. 6.

* 2 Cor. iv. 6.
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the Spirit ? So, then, lie set forth God Him-
self, since he spoke of the glory of (jod ; if

of the Father, it remains that "He who
said that lij^ht should shine out of darkness,

and shine in our hearts,'' be understooil to

be the Holy Spirit, for we cannot venerate

any other with the Father and the Son. If.

then, you understand tlie Spirit, Him also

has the Apostle called CJod; it is necessary,

then, that you also confess the Godhead
of the Spirit, who now deny it.

90. But how shamelessly do you deny
this, since you have read that the Holy
Spirit has a temple. For it is written : "Ye
are the temple of God, and the Holy Spirit

dwelleth in you. "
' Now God has a temple,

a creature has no true tem])le. But the

Spirit, Who dwelleth in us, lias a temple.

For it is written: "Your members are

temples of the Holy Spirit.
"'

91. But He does not dwell in the temple
as a priest, nor as a minister, but as God,
since the Lord Jesus Himself said : "I will

dwell in them, and w^ill walk among them,
and will be their God, and they shall be i\Iy

people. "3 .\nd David says: " The Lord is

in His holy temple. "•• Therefore the Spirit

dwells in His holy temple, as the Father

dwells and as the Son dwells, \Vhosays : "I
and the Father will come, and will make
Our abode with him."5

92. But the Father abides in us through
the Spirit, Whom He has given us. How,
then, can different natures abide together?

Certainly it is impossible. But the Spirit

abides with the Father and the Son.

Whence, too, the Apostle joined the Com-
munion of the Holy Spirit with the grace of

Jesus Christ and the love of God, saying :

" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
the love of God, and the Communion of

the Holy Spirit be with you all."''

91. We observe, then, that the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit abide in one and
the same [subject] through the oneness of

the same nature. Therefore, He Who
dwells in the temple has divine power, for

as of the Father and of the Son, so are we
also the temple of the Holy Spirit ; not many
temples, but one temple, for it is the temple
of one Power.

CHAPTER XHL

To those who object th:it Catholics, when they ascribe

Godhead to the Holy Spirit, introduce three Gods, it

is answered, that by ihe s;inie argument they them-

* I Cor. Hi. 16.

• Ps, xi. Ix.J 4.

' I Cor. vi. iQ.

" S. John xiv. 33.

Lev. xxvi. 13.

" 3 Cor. xiii. 14.

selves bring in two Gods, unless they deny Godhead
lo the Son; after which the orthodox doctrine is set

forth.

92. But what do you fear? Is it that

which you have been accustomed to carp
at ? lest you should make three Gods. God
forbid ; for where the (Jodhead is under-
stood as one, one God is spoken of For
neither when we call the St)n God do we
say there are two Gods. For if, when you
confess the Godheail of the Spirit, you think

that three Gotls are spoken of, then, too,

when you speak of the Goilhead of the Son
because you are not able to deny it, you
bring in two Gods. For it is necessary ac-

cording to your opinion, if you think that

God is the name of one person, not of one
nature, that you either say that there are

two Gods, or deny that the Son is God.

93. But let us free you from the charge of

ignorance, though we do not e.xcuse you
from fault. For according to our opinion,

because there is one God, one Godhead and
oneness of power is untlerstood. For as

we say that there is one God, confessing

the Father, and not denying the Son under
the true Name of the Godhead ; so, too, we
e.xclude not the Holy Spirit from the Unity
of the Godhead, and do not assert but deny
that there are three Gods, because it is not

unity but a division of power which makes
plurality. For how can the Unity of the

Godhead admit of plurality, seeing that

plurality is of numbers, but the Divine
Nature does not admit numbers ?

CHAPTER XIV.

Besides the evidence adduced above, other passages
can be brought to prove the sovereignty of the Three
Persons. Two are quoted from the Epistles to the

The.s.salonians, and by collating other testimonies of

the Scriptures it is shown thai in them dominion is

claimed for the .Spirit as for the other I'ersons.

Then, by quotation of another still more express

passage in the second Kpistle to the Corinthians, it

is inferred both that the Spirit is Lord, and that

where the Lord is, there is the Spirit.

94. God, then, is One, without violation

of the majesty of the eternal Trinity, as is

declaretl in the instance set before us. And
not in that place alone do we see the Trinity

e.xpresseii in the Name of the Godhead ; but

both in many places, as we have said also

above, and especially in the epistles which
the Apostle wrote to the Thessalonians, he
most clearly set forth the tkidheail and
soxereignty of the Father, the Son. and the

Holy Spirit. For you read as follows :
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" The Lord make you to increase and
abound in love one toward another, and
toward all men, as we also do toward you,

to the stablishing of your hearts without

blame in holiness before God and our Father

at the coming- of the Lord Jesus.'" '

95. Who, then, is the Lord Who makes
us to increase and abound before God and
our Father at the coming of the Lord Jesus.'

He has named the Father and has named
the Son : Whom, then, has he joined with

the Father and the Son e.xcept the Spirit .'

Who is the Lord Who establishes our hearts

in holiness. For holiness is a grace of the

Spirit, as, too, is said farther on :
" In holi-

ness of the Spirit and belief of the truth. "
^

96. Who, then, do you think is here

named Lord, e-xcept the Spirit ? And has

not God the Father been able to teach you.

Who says :
" Upon Whomsoever thou shalt

sec the Spirit descending and abiding upon ',

Him, this is He Who baptizeth in the Holy
\

Spirit "
? 3 For the Spirit descended in the

likeness of a dove,'' that He might both
|

bear witness to His wisdom, and perfect
j

the sacrament of the spiritual laver, and
show that His working is one with that of

the Father and the Son.

97. And th;it you should not suppose that

anything had fallen from the Apostle by
oversight, but that he knowingly and de-

signedly and inspired by the Spirit desig-

nated Him Lord, Whom he felt to be God,
he repeated the same in the second Epistle

to the Thessalonians, saying :
" But the

Lord direct your hearts in the love of God
and in the patience of Christ. " s If love be
of God and patience of Christ, it ought to

be shown Who is the Lord Who directs, if

we deny that the direction is of the Holy
Spirit.

98. But we cannot deny it, since the Lord
said of Him : "I have yet many things to

say unto you, but ye cannot bear them
now. But when He, the Spirit of Truth,

shall come. He will lead 3'ou into all

truth." * And David says of Him :
" Thy

good Spirit shall lead me into the right

way." 7

99. See what the voice of the Lord uttered

concerning the Holy Spirit. The Son of
God came, and because He had not yet
shed forth the Spirit, He declared that we
were living like little children without the

Spirit. He said that the Spirit was to come

' I Thess. iii. 12, 13.
* S. Luke Ui. 22.
' Ps. cxliii. [cxlii.] 10.

• Thess. ii. 13.

2 Thess. iii. 5.

' S. John i. 33 .

' S. John x\i. 12, 13.

Who should make of these little children

stronger men, by an increase, namely, of

spiritual age. And this He laid down not

that He might set the power of the Spirit in

the first place, but that He might show that

the fulness of strength consists in the know-
ledge of the Trinity.

100. It is therefore necessary either that

you mention some fourth person besides the

Spirit of whom you ought to be conscious,

or assuredly that you do not consider an-

other to be Lord, except the Spirit Who has

been pointed out.

loi. But if you require the plain statement
of the words in which Scripture has spoken of

the Spirit as Lord, it cannot have escaped
you that it is written : "Now the Lord is

the Spirit." Which the course of the whole
passage shows to have been certainly said

of the Holy Spirit. And so let us consider

the apostolic statement: "As often as

Moses is read,'' says he, "a veil is laid over
their heart ; but when they shall be turned
to the Lord, the veil shall be taken away.
Now the Lord is the Spirit ; but where the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." -

102. So he not only called the Spirit Lord,

but also added: "But where the Spirit of

the Lord is, there is liberty. So we all

with unveiled face, reflecting the glory of

the Lord, are formed anew into the same
image from glory to glor)'-, as from the Lord
the Spirit ;

''
^ that is, we who have been

before converted to the Lord, so as by
spiritual understanding to see the glory of

the Lord, as it were, in the mirror of the

Scriptures, are now being transformed from
that glory which converted us to the Lord,

to the heavenly glory. Therefore since it is

the Lord to Whom we are converted, but
the Lord is that Spirit by Whom we are

formed anew, who are converted to the

Lord, assuredl)^ the Holy Ghost is pointed
out, for He Who forms anew receives those
who are converted. For how should He
form again those whom He had not received.

103. Though why should we seek for the

expression of words, where we see the

expression of unity .-' For although you may
distinguish between Lord and Spirit, you
cannot deny that where the Lord is, there

too is the Spirit, and he who has been
converted to the Lord will have been
converted to the Spirit. If you cavil at the

letter, you cannot injure the L'nity : if you
wish to separate the Unity, you confess the
Spirit Himself as the Lord of power.

* 2 Cor. iii. 17. 2 Cor. iii. 15-17. ' 2 Cor. iii. 17, iS.
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CHAPTER XV.

Though the Spirit be called Lortl, three Lords are not

thereby impbeil ; inasmuch as two Lords are not

implied by the fact that the Son in the same manner
as the Kather is called Lord in many passages of

Scripture; for Lordship exists in the (lodhead, and
the Godhead in Lordship, and these coincide without

division in the Three i'ersons.

104. But perhaps, again, you may say :

If I call the Spirit Lord, I shall sot forth

three Lords. Do you then when you call

the Son Lord either deny the Son or confess

two Lords.' God forbid, for the Son Him-
self said: "Do not serve two lords."'

But certainly He denied not either Himself

or the Father to be Lord ; for He called the

Father Lord, as you read :
"'1 thank Thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth."'

And the Lord spoke of Himself, as we read

in the Gospel : "Ye call Me Master and
Lord, and ye do well, for so I am." J But

He spoke not of two Lords ; indeed He shows
that He did not speak of two Lords, when
He warns them :

" Do not serve two lords."

For there are not two Lords where the

Lordship is but one, for the Father is in the

Son and the Son in the Father, and so there

is one Lord.

105. Such, too, was the teachingofthe Law :

"Hear, O Israel, the Lord thy God is one
Lord,"* that is, unchangeable, always
abiding in unity of power, always the

same, and not altered by any accession or

diminution. Therefore Moses called Him
One, and yet also relates that the Lord
rained down fire from the Lord. 5 The
Apostle, too, says: " The Lord grant unto

him to find mercy of the Lord."* The Lord
rains down from the Lord ; the Lord grants

mercy from the Lord. The Lord is neither

divided when He rains from the Lord, nor

is there a separation when He grants mercy
from the Lord, but in each case the oneness

of the Lordship is e.xpressed.

106. In the Psalms, too, you find : "The
Lord said unto my Lord." ^ And he did not

therefore deny that the Father was his Lord,

because he spoke of the Son as his Lord
;

but therefore called the Son his Lord, that

you might not think Him to be the Son, but

the Lord of the prt)phet, as the Lord Him-
self showed in the Gospel, when He said :

"If David in the Spirit called Him Lord,

how is he his Son.'"* David, not the

Spirit, calls Him Lord in the Spirit. Or if

' S. Matl. vi. >4. • S. Matt. xi. 15. • S. John xiii. 13.

• Peut. vi. 4. "GeTi. xi». J4. •jTim. i. 18.

' i's. ex. [cix.J I. • S. Matt. xxii. 43, 45.

they falsely infer from this that the Spirit

called Him Lord, they must necessarily by
a like sacrilege seem to assert that the Son
of God is also the Son of the Spirit.

107. So, as we do not say that there are

two Lords, when we so style both the
Father and the Son, so, too, we do not say
that there are three Lords, when we confess

the Spirit to be Lord. For as it is profane
to say that there arc three Lords or three

Gjods, so, too, is it utter profanity to speak
of two Lords or two Gods

; for there is one
God, one Lord, one Holy Spirit ; and He
Who is God is Lord, and He Who is Lord is

God, for the (Jotlhead is in the Lordship,
and the Lordship is in the Godheatl.

108. Lastly, you have read that the Father
is both Lord and God :

" O Lord my God,
I will call upon Thee, hear Thou me." '

You find the Son to be both Lord and God.
as you have read in the Gospel, that, when
Thomas had touched the side of Christ, he
said, " My Lord and my God." ' So in like

manner as the Father is God and the Son
Lord, so too the Son is God and the Father
Lord. The holy designation changes from
one to the other, the divine nature changes
not, but the dignity remains unchangeable.
For they are not [as it were] contributions

gathered from bounty, but free-will gifts of

natural love ; for both Unity has its special

property, and the special properties are

bound together in unity.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Father is holy, and likewise the Son and the Spirit,

and so They are honoured in the same Trisagion :

nor can we speak more worthily of God than by call-

ing Him Holy; whence it is clear that we must not
derogate from the dignity of the Holy Spirit. In

Him is all which pertains to God, since in baptism
He is named with the Fathur and the Son, and the

Father has given to Him to be greater than all, nor

can any one deprive Him of this. And so from the

very passage of St. John which heretics used against

His dignity, the equality of the Trinity and the

Unity of the Godhead is established. Lastly, after

explaining how the Son receives from the Father, St.

Ambrose shows how various heresies are refuted by

the passage cited.

109. So, then, the Father is holy, the Son

is holy, and the Spirit is holy, but they are

not three Holies ;
' for there is one Holy

Ps. XXX. [xxix] J. • S. John XX. 18.

^ This is, of couree, to be underatood as in the Aihaoasian Creed.

The attributes of etenuty. omnipotence, etc., ar< ascribed to each of

the Three Persons, and we are then told that there are not three

Eternals, etc. Each Person of the Holy Trinity possesses e.^ch at-

tribute, f)ut the attributes are all one and cannot be divided anv
more than the Godhead, Each Person is holy, but there are not, so

to say, three separate HoUneascs.
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God, one Lord. For the true holiness is

one, as the true Godhead is one, as that true

holiness belonging to the Divine Nature is

one.

I ID. So everything which we esteem holy

proclaims that Sole Holiness. Cherubim
and Seraphim with unwearied voices praise

Him and say: "Holy, Holy, Holy, is the

Lord God of Sabaoth. "' They say it, not

once, lest you should believe that there is

but one ; not twice, lest you should exclude

the Spirit ; they say not holies [in the

plural], lest you should imagine that there is

plurality, but they repeat thrice and say the

same word, that even in a hymn you may
understand the distinction of Persons in the

Trinity, and the oneness of the Godliead,

and while they say this they proclaim God.
111. We too find nothing of more worth,

whereby we are able to proclaim God, than

the calling Him holy. Everything is too low
for God, too low for the Lord. And there-

fore consider from this fact also whether
one ought at all to derogate from the Holy
Spirit, whose Name is the praise of God.
For thus is the Father praised, thus is the

Son also praised, in the same manner as the

Spirit also is named and praised. The Sera-

phim utter praise, the whole company of the

blessed utter praise, inasmuch as they call

God holy, the Son holy, the Spirit holy.

112. How, then, does He not possess all

that pertains to God, Who is named by
priests in baptism with the Father and the

Son, and is invoked in the oblations, is pro-

claimed by the Seraphim in heaven with the

Father and the Son, dwells in the Saints

with the Father and the Son, is poured upon
the just, is given as the source of inspiration

to the prophets .' And for this reason in the

divine Scripture all is called ft-fJ-veortTHj,

because God inspires what the Spirit has
spoken.

113. Or if they are unwilling to allow that

the Holy Spirit has all things which pertain

to God, and can do all things, let them say
what He has not, and what He cannot do.

For like as the Son has all things, and the

Father grudges not to give all things to the

Son according to His nature, having given
to Him that which is greater than all, as the

Scripture bears witness, saying :

'

' That
which My Father hath given unto Me is

greater than all. "^ So too the Spirit has
of Christ that which is greater than all, be-

cause righteousness knows not grudging.
114. So, then, if we attend diligently, we

comprehend here also the oneness of the

> Isa. ' S. John X. 29.

Divine Power. He says : "That which My
Father hath given unto Me is greater than

all, and no one is able to snatch them out

of My Father's hand. I and the Father are

One. " ' For if we rightly showed above
that the Holy Spirit is the Hand of the

Father, the same is certainly the Hand of

the Father which is the Hand of the Son,

since the Same is the Spirit of the Father
Who is the Spirit of the Son. Therefore
whosoever of us receives eternal life in this

Name of the Trinity, as he is not torn from
the Father, so he is not torn from the Son,

so too he is not torn from the Spirit.

115. Again, from the very fact that the
Father is said to have given to the Son, and
the Spirit to have received from the Son, as

it is written :
" He shall glorify Me, for He

shall take of Mine, and shall declare it unto
you "^ (which He seems to have said rather

of the office of distributing, than of the pre-

rogative of Divine Power, for those whom
the Son redeemed the Spirit also, Who was
to sanctify them, received), from those very
words, I say, from which they construct

their sophistry, the Unity of the Godhead is

perceived, not the need of a gift.

116. The Father gave by begetting, not
by adoption ; He gave as it were that which
was contained in the very prerogative of the
Divine Nature, not what was lacking as it

were V)y favour of His bounty. And so be-

cause the Son acquires persons to Himself
as the Father does ; so gives life as does the
Father, He expressed His equality with the
Father in the Unity of Power, saying: "I
and the Father are One." For when He
says, "I and the Father," equality is re-

vealed ; when He says, "are One," Unity
is asserted. Equality excludes confusion

;

Unity excludes separation. Equality dis-

tinguishes between the Father and the Son ;

Unity does not separate the Father and the
Son.

117. Therefore, when He says, "I and
the Father," He rejects the Sabellian, for

He says that He is one, the Father another;
He rejects the Photinian, for He joins Him-
self with God the Father. With' the former
words He rejects those, for He said: " I and
the Father; " with the latter words He rejects

the Arians, for He says: " are One. " Yet
in both the former and the latter words He
refutes the heretical violence (i) oftheSabel-
lians, for He said: "We are One [Sub-
stance]," not "We are One [Person]."
And (2) of the Arians, for He said :

" I and the

Father," not "the Father and I." Which

,S. John X. 2g, 30. - S. John xvi. 14.
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was certainly not a sij;;n of rudeness, but of

iliitifulness and foreknowledge, that we
might not think wrongly from the order of

tlie wortls. For unity knows no order,

equality knows no gradation ; nor can it be

laid to the Son of (iod that the Teacher
Himself of ilutifulness should offend against

dutifulness by rudeness.

CHAPTER XVII.

St. .-Vmbrose shows by instances that the places in

which those words were spoken help to the under-

standing of the words of the Lord ; he shows that

Christ uttered the passage quoted from St. John in

Solomon's porch, by which is signified the mind of a

wise man, for he says that Christ would not have
uttered this saying in the heart of a foolish or con-

tentious man. He goes on to say that Christ is

stoned by those who believe not these words, and as

the keys of heaven were given to Peter for his con-

fession of them, so Iscariot, because he believed not

the same, perished evilly. He takes this opportunity

to inveigh against the Jews who bought the .Son of

C.od and sold Joseph. He e.\plains the price paid

for each mystically ; and having in the same manner
expounded the murmuring of the traitor concerning
Magdalene's ointment, he adds that Christ is bought
in one way by heretics, in another way by Catholics,

and that those in vain take to themselves the name
of Christians who sever the Spirit from the Father.

ii8. It is worth while to notice in what
place the Lord held this discussion, for His
utterances are often [better] estimated by
the kind of places in which He conversed.
When about to fast, He is led (as we read)

into the wilderness to render vain the devil's

temptations. For although it deserves
praise to have lived temperately in the midst
of abundance, yet the enticements of tempta-
tion are more frequent amongst riches and
pleasures. Then the tempter, in order to

try Him, promises Him abundance, and the
Lord in order to overcome cherishes hunger.
Now I do not deny that temperance can
exist in the midst of riches ; but although
he who navigates the sea ofteii escapes, yet

he is more exposed to peril than he who will

not go to sea.

119. Let us consider some other points.

When about to promise the kingilom of
heaven, Jesus went up into a mountain.
At another time He leads His disciples

through the corn-tiekls, when about to sow
in their minds the crop of heavenly precepts,

so that a plentiful harvest of souls should
ripen. When about to consummate tiie work
of the flesh which He had taken, having now
seen perfection in His disciples, whom He
had established upon the root of His worils.

He enters a garden, that lie might plant

the young olive-trees ' in the house of the

Lord, and that He might water the just

flourishing like a ]5alm-tree, ^ and the fruit-

ful vine with the stream of His Blood.

120. In this jiassage too He was walking,
as we read, in .Solomons porch on the ilay

of the dedication, that is, Christ was walk-
ing in the breast of the wise and prudent, to

dedicate his good affection to Himself
Wiiat that porch was the prophet teaches,

saying : "I will walk in the midst of Thy
house in the innocency of my heart. "^ So,

then, we have in our own selves the house
of God, we have the halls, we have also the
porches, and we have the courts, for it is

written :
" Let thy waters flow abroad in

thy courts." •• Open, then, this porch of thy
heart to the Word of God, Who says to thee :

"Open thy mouth wide and I will fill it. "s

121. Let us, therefore, hear what the

Word of God, walking in the heart of the

wise and peaceful, says : "I and My
Father are One. "^ He will not say this in

the breast of the unquiet and foolish, for
" the natural man receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness

unto him." ' The narrow breasts of sinners

do not take in the greatness of the faith.

Lastly, the Jews hearing. " I and the

Father are One, took up stones to stone
Him.'s

122. He who cannot listen to this is a

Jew ; he who cannot listen to this stones
Christ with the stones of his treachery,

rougher than any rock, and if you believe

me, he wounds Christ. For although He
cannot now feel a wound: "For now
henceforth we know not Christ after the

flesh," 9 yet He Who rej'oices in the love of

the Church is stoned by the impiety of the

Arians.

123. " The law of Thy mouth, O Lord,

is good unto me, I keep Thy command-
ments."'" Thou hast Thyself said that

Thou art one with the Father. Because
Peter believed this, he received the keys of

the kingdom of heaven, and without
an.xiety for himself forgave sins. Judas,
because he believed not this, strangled him-
self with the cord of his own wickedness.
O the hard stones of unbelieving words !

O the imseemly cord of the betrayer, and
the still more hideous purchase-money of

the Jews ! O hateful money wherewith
either the just is bought for death, or sold !

Joseph was sold, Jesus Christ was bought,

* Ps. cxxviii. [cxxvii.] 3. • Ps. xdi. [xci.] 13. ' P». ci. (c.) 1.

* IVov. V. 16. • Ps. \xxxi. [\xxx.] 10. • S. John x. 30.
' 3 Cor. ii. 14. • S. John x. 31. * j Cor. v. 16.

" Pa. cxix. (cxviii.J 71, 73.
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the one to slavery, the Other to death. O
detestable inheritance, O deadly sale, which
either sells a brother to suffering or sets a
price on the Lord to destroy Him, the

Purchaser of the salvation of all.

124. The Jews did violence to two things
which are chief of all, faith and duty, and
in each to Christ the Author of faith and
duty. For both in the patriarch Joseph was
there a type of Christ, and Christ Himself
came in the truth of His Body, ''Who
counted it not robbery that He should be
equal with God, but took on Him the form
of a servant," ' because of our fall, that is to

say, taking slavery upon Himself and not
shrinking from suffering.

125. In one place the sale is for twenty
pieces, in the other for thirty. For how
could His true price be apprehended.
Whose value cannot be limited? There is

error in the price because there is error in

the inquiry. The sale is for twenty pieces
in the Old Testament, for thirty in the New ;

for the Truth is of more value than the type,

Grace is more generous than training, the

Presence is better than the Law, for the Law
promised the Coming, the Coming fulfilled

the Law.
126. The Ishmaelites made their purchase

for twenty pieces, the Jews for thirty. And
this is no trivial figure. The faithless are

more lavish for iniquity than the faithful

for salvation. It is, however, fitting to

consider the quality of each agreement.
Twenty pieces are the price of him sold to

slavery, thirty pieces of Him delivered to the
Cross. For although the Mysteries of the
Licarnation and of the Passion must be in

like manner matters of amazement, yet the

fulfilment of faith is in the Mystery of the

Passion. I do not indeed value less the
birth from the holy Virgin, but I receive

even more gratefully the Mystery of the
sacred Body. What is more full of mercy
than that He should forgive me the wrongs
done to Himself.' But it is even fuller

measure that He gave us so great a gift, that

He Who was not to die because He was
God, should die by our death, that we might
live by His Spirit.

127. Lastly, it was not without meaning
that Judas Iscariot valued that ointment at

three hundred pence, which seems certainly

by the statement of the price itself to set

forth the Lord's cross. Whence, too, the
Lord says :

" For she, pouring this ointment
on My body, did it for My burial."- Why,
then, did Judas value this at so high a rate ?

> Phil. u. 6, • S. Matt. x.Tvi.

Because remission of sins is of more value
to sinners, and forgiveness seems to be more
precious. Lastly, you find it written : "To
whom much is forgiven the same loveth
more." ' Therefore sinners themselves also

confess the grace of the Lord's Passion
which they have lost, and they bear witness
to Christ who persecuted Him.

128. Or because, " into a malicious soul
wisdom does not enter, " - the evil disposi-

tion of the traitor uttered this, and he valued
the suffering of the Lord's body at a dearer
rate, that by the immensity of the price he
might draw all away from the faith. And
therefore the Lord offered Himself without
price, that the necessity of poverty might
hold no one back from Christ. The
patriarchs sold Him for a small price that all

might buy. Isaiah said :
" Ye that have no

money, go buy and drink ; eat ye without
money," ^ that he might gain him who had
no money. O traitor Judas, thou vainest

the ointment of His Passion at three hundred
pence, and sellest His Passion for thirty

pence.* Profuse in valuing, mean in selling.

129. So, then, all do not buy Christ at the

same price ; Photinus, who buys Him for

death, buys Him at one price ; the Arian,

who buys Him to wrong Him, at another
price ; the Catholic, who buys Him toglorify

Him, at another. But he buys Him without
money according to that which is written :

" He that hath no money let him buy with-
out price. "5

130. "Not all," says Christ, "that say
unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven !

" ' Although many call

themselves Christians, and make use of the

name, yet not all shall receive the reward.
Both Cain offered sacrifice, and Judas re-

ceived thekiss, but it was said to him, "Judas,
betrayest thou the Son of INIan with a kiss .'

"^

that is, thou fillest up thy wickedness with
the pledge of affection, and sowest hatred
with the implement of peace, and inflictest

death with the outward token of love.

131. Let not, then, the Arians flatter them-
selves with the employment of the name,
because they call themselves Christians.

The Lord will answer them : You set for-

ward My Name, and deny My Substance,
but I do not recognize My Name where jNIy

eternal Godhead is not. That is not My
Name which is divided from the Father, and

' S. Luke vii. 47. - Wisd. i. 4. ^ Isa. Iv. i.

* St. .Ambrose is not quite accurate here in his proportions, though
the point is in itself immaterial. The denarius, or " penny," was
worth about ninepence, and was the day wage of a labourer: the
shekel, or " piece of silver," was worth more, being of the value of
four denarii. Thirty shekels was the price of a slave.

Isa. Iv. 1, 2. « S. Matt. vii. 21. ' S. Luke x.xii, 48.
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separated from the Spirit ; I do not recog-

nize My Name where I do not recognize My
doctrine ; I do not recognize My Name
where 1 do not recognize My Spirit. I'Or he

knows not tiiat he is comparing the Spirit of

the Father to those servants whom He
created. Concerning which point we have
already spoken at length.

'

CHAPTER XVIII.

As he purposes to establish the Godhead of the Holy
Spirit by the points already discussed, St. .Ambrose

touches again on some of them ; for instance, that He
does not commit but forgives sin; that He is not a

creature but the Creator ; and lastly, that He does not

offer but receives worship.

132. But to sum up, in order at the end
more distinctly to gather up the arguments
which have been used here and there, the

evident glory of the Godhead is proved both

by other arguments, an<l most especially by
these four. God is known by these marks :

either that He is without sin ; or that He for-

gives sin ; or that He is not a creature but

the Creator ; or that He does not give but

receives worship.

133. So, then, no one is without sin except

God alone, for no one is without sin e.xcept

God.' Also, no one forgives sins except God
alone, for it is also written :

'

' Who can for-

give sins but God alone ?
" ' And one cannot

be the Creator of all except he be not a crea-

ture, and he who is not a creature is without

doubt God ; for it is written :
" They wor-

shipped the creature rather than the Creator,

Who is God blessed for ever. '' ^ God also

does not worship, but is worshipped, for it

is written : "Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve. " s

134. Let us therefore consider whether
the Holy Spirit have any of these marks
which may bear witness to His Godhead.
And first let us treat of the point that none
is without sin except God alone, and demand
that they prove that the Holy Spirit has sin.

135. But they are unable to show us

this, and demand our authority from us,

namely, that we should show by texts that

the Holy Spirit has not sinned, as it is said

of the Son that He did no sin.* Let them
learn that we teach by authority of the Scrip-

tures ; for it is written :
" For in Wisdom is a

Spirit of understanding, holy, one only, mani-

fold, subtle, easy to move, eloquent, unde-

filed." ' The Scripture says He is undefiled,

' Book I. I. ' S. M.iit. xix. 17. » S. Luke v. ii

• Rom. i. J5. ' Dtut. vi. ij. " I Pet. ii. Ji.

' Wi»d. vii. as.

has it lied concerning the Son, that you
should believe it to have lietl concerning the

Spirit.' For the ])rophet said in the same
])lace concerning Wistlom, that nothing that

defiles enters into her. She herself is un-

detiled, and her Spirit is undefiled. There-

fore if the Spirit have not sin. He is God.

136. But how can He be guilty of sin

Who Himself forgives sins.? Therefore He
has not committed sin. and if He be without

sin He is not a creature. For every creature

is exposed to the capability of sin, and the

eternal Gotlhead alone is free from sin and
undefiled.

137. Let us now see whether the Spirit

forgives sins. But on this point there can
be no doul)t, since the Lord Himself said:
" Receive ye the Holy Spirit. Whosesoever
sins ye forgive they shall be forgiven."

See that sins are forgiven through the Holy
Spirit. But men make use of their ministry

for the forgiveness of sins, they do not exer-

cise the right of any power of their own.
For they forgive sins not in their own name
but in that of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit. They ask, the Godhead
gives, the service is of man, thegift is of the

Power on high.

138. And it is not doubtful that sin is for-

given by means of baptism, but in baptism
the operation is that of the Father and of

the Son and of the Holy Spirit. If, there-

fore, the Spirit forgives sin. since it is writ-

ten, "Who can forgive sins except God
alone ? " ' certainly He Who cannot be
separated from the oneness of the name of

the Nature is also incapable of being severed

from the power of God. Now if He is not

severed from the power of God, how is He
severed from the name of God.

139. Let us now see whether He be a

creature or the Creator. But since \ve have
above ^ most clearly proved Him to be the

Creator, as it is written :
" The Spirit of

God Who hath made me :

" and it has been
declared that the face of the earth is renewed
by the Spirit, and that all things languish

without the Spirit,' it is clear that the Spirit

is the Creator. But who can doubt this,

since, as we have shown above, not even
the generation of the Lord from the Virgin,

which is more excellent than all creatures, is

without the operation of the Spirit ?

140. Therefore the Spirit is not a creature,

but the Creator, and He Who is Creator is

certainly not a creature. And because He
is not a creature, without doubt He is the

* S. John XX. 31.
* Job xxxiii. 4.

' S. Mark ii. 7. » Cp. B. U. $, 6.

* IH. civ. Iciii.J 39 jo.
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Creator Who produces all things together

with the Father and the Son. But if He be

the Creator, certainly the Apostle, by say-

ing in condemnation of the Gentiles, " Who
served the creature rather than the Creator,

Who is God blessed for ever, " ' and by
warning men, as I said above, that the

Holy Spirit is to be served, both showed
Him to be the Creator, and because He is

the Creator demonstrated that He ought to

be called God. Which he also sums up in

the Epistle written to the Hebrews, saying

:

" For He that created all things is God."^
Let them, therefore, either say what it is

which has heew created without the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, or let them confess

that the Spirit also is of one Godhead with
the Father and the Son.

141. The writer taught also that He was
to be worshipped, Whom he called Lord and
God. For He Who is the God and Lord of

the Universe is certainly to be worshipped
by all, for it is thus written: "Thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God, ami Him only
shalt thou serve.'' ^

142. Or let them say where they have
read that the Spirit worships. For it is said

of t.ie Son of God :
" Let all the Angels of

God worship Him ;

" •• we do not read. Let
the Spirit worship Him. For how can He
worship Who is not amongst servants and
ministers, but, together with the Father and
the Son, has the service of the just under
Him, for it is written : "We serve the Spirit

of God. "5 He is, therefore, to be wor-
shipped by us. Whom the Apostle taught
that we must serve, and Whom we serve

we also adore, according to that which
is written, to repeat the same words again :

" Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
Him only shalt thou serve."

143. Although the Apostle has not omitted
even this point, so as to omit to teach us that

the Spirit is to be worshipped. For since we
have demonstrated that the Spirit is in the

prophets, no one can doubt that prophecy is

given by the Spirit, and plainly when He
Who is in the prophets is worshipped, the
same Spirit is worshipped. And so you
find : "If the whole Church be assembled
together, and all speak with tongues, and
there come in one unlearned or unbelieving,
will he not say that ye are mad .' But if

all prophesy, and there come in one un-
learned and unbelieving, he is convicted
by all, he is judged by all. For the

secrets of his heart are made mani-

' Rom. i. 25.

'Heb. i. 6.

' Heb. iii. 4.
' Phil, iii. 3.

* Deut. vi. 13.

fest, and so (ailing down on his face he will

worship God, declaring that God is in truth

among you. "'
It is, therefore, God Who

is worshipped, God Who abides and Who
speaks in the prophets ; but the Spirit thus
abides and speaks, therefore, also, the Spirit

is worshipped.

CHAPTER XIX.

Having proved above that the Spirit abides and speaks in

the prophets, St. Ambrose infers that He knows all

things which are of God, and therefore is One with
the Father and the Son. This same point he estab-

lishes again from the fact that He posse.sses all that

God possesses, namely. Godhead, knowledge of the
heart, truth, a Name above every name, and power
to raise the dead, as is proved from Ezekiel, and in

this He is equal to the Son.

144. And so as the Father and the Son are

One, because the Son has all things which
the Father has, so too the Spirit is one with
the Father and the Son, because He too
knows all the things of God. For He did

not obtain it by force, so that there should
be any injury as of one who had suffered

loss ; He did not seize it, lest the loss should
be his from whom it might seem to have
been plundered. For neither did He seize

it through need, nor through superiority of

greater power did He take it by force, but
He possesses it by unity of power. There-
fore, if He works all these things, for one
and the same Spirit worketh all,^ how is He
not God Who has all things which God has?

145. Or let us consider what God may
have which the Holy Spirit has not. God
the Father has Godhead, and the Son, too,

in Whom dwells the fulness of the Godhead,
has it, and the Spirit has it. for it is written :

" The Spirit of God is in my nostrils." 3

146. God, again, searches the hearts and
reins, for it is written :

" God searcheth the
hearts and reins." '• The Son also has this

power. Who said, " Why think ye evil in

your hearts ?
" s For Jesus knew their

thoughts. And the Spirit has the same
power. Who manifests to the prophets also

the secrets of the hearts of others, as we
said above : "for the secrets of his heart are

made manifest." And why do we wonder
if He searches the hidden things of man
Who searches even the deep things of God ?

147. God has as an attribute that He is

true, for it is written :
" Let God be true

and every man a liar." * Does the Spirit lie

Who is the Spirit of Truth .' ' and Whom we

* 1 Cor. xiv. 23-25.
* Ps. vii. g.

' S. John xvi. 13.

' I Cor. xii. ir.

' S. Matt. ix. 4.

^ Job xxvii. 3.
" Rom. iii. 4,
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have shown to be calk-d the Truth, since

John calli'il llini too the Truth, as also tlie

Son .' And Daviil says in the psahii :

" Send out Thy light and Thy truth, they

have led me and brought me to Thy holy
hill and to Thy tabernacles." ' If you con-

sider that in this passage the Sou is the

light, then the Spirit is the Truth, or if you
consider the Son to be the I'rutli, then the

Spirit is the light.

148. God has a Name which is above
every name, and has given a name to the

Son, as we re;ul that in the Name of Jesus
knees should bow. Let us consider whether
the Spirit has this Name. But it is written :

" Go, baptize the nations in the Name of

the Father, anil of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit."'* lie has, then, a Name above
every name. What, therefore, the Father
and the Son have, the Holy Spirit also has
through the oneness of the Name of His
nature.

149. It is a prerogative of God to raise

the dead. " For as the Father raiseth the

dead and quickcnoth them, so the Son also

quickeneth whom He will. "^ But the Spirit

also (by Whom God raiseth) raiseth them,
for it is written :

" He shall quicken also

your mortal bodies through His Spirit that

dwelleth in you."-* But that you may not
think this a trivial grace, learn that the

Spirit also raises, for the prophet Ezekiel

says :
" Come, O Spirit, and breathe upon

these dead, and they shall live. And I

prophesied as He commanded me, and the

Spirit of life entered into them, and they
lived, and stood up on their feet an exceed-
ing great company." 5 And farther on God
says :

" Ye shall know that I am the Lord,

when I shall open your graves, that I may
bring My people out of their graves, and I

will give you My Spirit, and ye shall live.
'''

150. When He spoke of His Spirit, did

He mention any other besiiles the Holy
Spirit ? For He would neither have spoken
of His Spirit as produced by blowing, nor
could this Spirit come from the four quarters

of the world, for the blowing of these winds,
which we e.yperience, is partial, not univer-

sal ; and this spirit by which we live is also

individual, not universal. But it is the

nature of the Holy Spirit to be both over
all and in all. Therefore from the words
of the prophet we may see how (the frame-

work of the members long since fallen asun-
der being scattered) the bones may come
together again to the form of a revived

' P«. xUii. (xlii.l 3.

• Rom. viii. ii.

* .S. Matt, xxviii. iq.

^ Kzek. xxxvii. 1;, 10.

• S. John V. 21.
" Ezek. xxxvii. 13, 14.

body, when the Spirit quickens them ; and
the ashes may come together on the limbs
belonging to them, animaletl by a ilisposi-

tion to come together before being formed
anew in the ap|)earance of living.

151. Do we not in the likeness of what is

done recognize the oneness of the divine
power ? The Spirit raises after the same
manner as the Lord raised at the time of

His own Passion, when suddenly in the

twinkling of an eye the graves of the dead
were opened, and the bodies living again
arose from the tombs, anil the smell of

tleath being removed, and the scent of life

restored, the ashes of those who were dead
took again the likeness of the living.

152. So, then, the S])irit has that which
Christ has, and therefore what God has,

for all things which the Father has the

Son also has, and therefore He said : "All
things which the Father hath are Mine."

CHAPTER XX.

The river flowing from the Throne of God is a figure of

the 1 loly Spirit, but by the waters spoken of by
Davitl the power.-; of heaven are intended. The
kingdom of ("lod is the work of the Spirit; and it is

no matter for wonder if He reigns in this together

with the Son, since St. Paul promises that we too
shall reign with the .Son.

153. And this, again, is not a trivial mat-
ter that we read that a river goes forth from
the throne of God. For you read the words
of the Evangelist John to this purport

:

" And He showed me a river of living water,

bright as crystal, proceeding out of the

throne of God and of the Lamb. In the

midst of the street thereof, and on either

side, was the tree of life, bearing twelve
kinds of fruits, yielding its fruit every month,
and the leaves of the tree were for the heal-

ing of all nations."-'

154. This is certainly the River proceeding
from the throne of God, that is, the Holy
Spirit, Whom he drinks who believes in

Christ, as He Himself says : "If any man
thirst, let him come to Me and drink. He
that believeth on Me, as saith the Scripture,

out of his belly shall flow rivers of living

water. But this spoke He of the Spirit."^

Therefore the river is the Spirit.

155. This, then, is in the throne of God,
for the water washes not the throne of God.
Then, wliatever you may vmderstand by
that water, David said not that it was above
the throne of God, but above the heavens.

' S. John x\1. 15. » Rev, x.xii. 1, 1. ' S. John ^^l. 37, 3S.
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for it is written: "Let the waters wliich

are above the heavens praise the Name of

the Lord. " ' Let them praise, he says, not

let it praise. For if he had intended us to

understand the element of water, he would
certainly have said. Let it praise, but by
using the plural he intended the Powers to

be understood.

156. And what wonder is it if the Holy
Spirit is in the throne of God, since the

kingdom of God itself is the work of the

Holy Spirit, as it is written: "For the

kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but

righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy
Spirit."^ And when the Saviour Himself

says, "Every kingdom divided against it-

self shall be destroyed, "3 by adding after-

wards, " But if I, by the Spirit of C]od, cast

out devils, without doubt the kingdom of

God is come upon you."-* He shows that

the kingdom of God is held undivided by
Himself and by the Spirit.

157. But what is more foolish than for

any one to deny that the Holy Spirit reigns

together with Christ, when the Apostle says

that even we shall reign together with

Christ in the kingdom of Christ: "If we
are dead with Him, we shall also live with
Him ; if we endure, we shall also reign

with Him. "s But we by adoption, He by
power ; we by grace. He by nature.

r58. The Holy Spirit, therefore, shares in

the kingdom with the Father and the Son,

and He is of one nature with Them, of one
Lordship, and also of one power.

CHAPTER XXI.

Isaiah was sent by the Spirit, and accordingly the same
Spirit was seen by him. What is meant by the re-

volving wheels, and the divers wings, and how since

the .Spirit is proclaimed Lord of Sabaoth by the Sera-

phim, certainly none but impious men can deny Him
this title.

159. Since, then. He has a share in the

kingdom, what hinders us from understand-
ing that it was the Holy Spirit by Whom
Isaiah was sent f For on the authority of

Paul we cannot doubt, whose judgment the

Evangelist Luke so much approved in the

Acts of the Apostles as to write as follows

in Pauls words: "Well spake the Holy
Spirit through Isaiah the prophet to our
fathers, saying : Go to this people and say.

Ye shall hear with the ear and shall not
understand, and seeing ye shall see and
shall not perceive." *

^ Ps. cxlviii. 4.

' S. Matt. xii. 27.

'* Rom. xiv. 17
* 2 Tim. ii. 11,

' S. Matt. xii. 25.
^ Acts xxviii. 25, 26.

160. It is, then, the Spirit Who sent Isaiah.

If the Spirit sent him, it is certainly the

Spirit Whom, after Uzziah's death, Isaiah

saw, when he said: "I saw the Lord of

Sabaoth sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, and the house was full of His
majesty. And the Seraphim stood round
about Him, each one had six wings, and
with two they were covering His face, and
with two they were covering His feet, and
with two they were flying ; and they cried

out one to the other, and said. Holy, holy,

holy is the Lord of Sabaoth, the whole earth

is full of His majesty. '"

'

161. If the Seraphim were standing, how
were they flying.? If they were flying, how
were they standing.'' If we cannot under-

stand this, how is it that we want to under-

stand God, Whom we have not seen .'*

162. But as the prophet saw a wheel run-

ning within a wheel - (which certainly does
not refer to any appearance to the bodily

sight, but to the grace of each Testament
;

for the life of the saints is polished, and so

consistent with itself that later portions agree

with the former). The wheel, then, within

a wheel is life under the Law, life under
grace ; inasmuch as Jews are within the

Church, the Law is included in grace. For
he is within the Church who is a Jew se-

cretly ; and circumcision of the heart is a

sacrament vv'ithin the Church. But that

Jewry is within the Church of which it is

written: "In Jewry is God known;'' ^ there-

fore as wheel runs within wheel, so in like

manner the wings were still, and the wings
were flying.

163. In like manner, too, the Seraphim
were veiling His face with two wings, and
with two were veiling His feet, and
with two were flying. For here also is a

mysteryof spiritual wisdom. Seasons stand,

seasons fly ; the past stand, the future are

flying, and like the wings of the Seraphim,
so they veil the face or the feet of God ; in-

asmuch as in God, Who has neither begin-

ning nor end, the whole course of times and
seasons, from this knowledge of its begin-

ning and its end, is at rest. So, then, times

past and future stand, the present fly. Ask
not after the secrets of His beginning or His
end, for there is neither. You have the

present, but you must praise Him, not

question.

164. The Seraphim with unwearied voices

praise, and do you question .? And certainly

when they do this they show us that we
must not sometimes question about God,

Usa. VI. i-j. 2 Ezek. i. i5. '' Ps. Ixxvi. [Ixxv] ?.
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but always praise Him. Therefore the Holy
Spirit is also the Lord of Sabaoth. Unless
perchance the Teacher Whom Christ chose
pleases not the impious, or they can deny
that the Holy Spirit is the Lord of powers,
Who gives whatever powers He Himself
wills.

CHAPTER XXH.

In proof of the Unity in Trinity the passage of Isaiah

which has been cited is considered, and it is shown
that there is no difference as to its sense amongst
those who expound it of tlie Kather, orof the Son, or

of the Spirit. If He Who was crucitied was Lord of

glory, so, too, is the Holy .Spirit equal in all things

to the Father anil the Son, and the Arians will never
be able to diminish His glory.

165. It is now possible to recognize the

oneness of the majesty and rule in the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. For
many say that it was God the Father Who
was seen at tiiat time by Isaiah. Paul says
it was the Spirit, and Luke supports him.

John the Evangelist refers it to the Son.

For thus has he written of the Son :

" These things spake Jesus, and departed
and hid Himself from them. But though He
had done so great signs before them, they
did not believe on Plim, that the word of

Isaiah might be fulfilled which he spake,

Lord, who hath believed our report, and to

whom hath the Arm of the Lord been re-

vealed .'' ' Therefore, they could not believe,

because Isaiah said again, He hath blinded
their eyes and hardened their heart, that

they might not see with their eyes and
understand with their heart and be con-
verted, and I should heal them.^ These
things said Isaiah when he saw His glory,

and spake of Him." 3

166. John says that Isaiah spoke these
words, and revealed most clearly that the

glory of the Son appeared to him. Paul,

however, relates that the Spirit said these
things. Whence, then, is this difference ?

167. There is, indeed, a difference of
words, not of meaning. For though they

^ Isa. liii. I, ' Isa. vi. 10. * S. John xii. 36-41.

said different things, neither was in error,

for l)oth the Father is seen in the Son, Who
said, " He that seeth Me seeth the Father
also,"' and the Son is seen in the Spirit; for

as " no man says Lord Jesus, except in

the Holy Spirit," ' so Christ is seen not by
the eye of Hesh, but by the grace of the
Spirit. Whence, too, the Scripture says :

" Rise, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall shine upon
thee." J And Paul, when he had lost his

eyesight, how did he see Christ except in

the Spirit ? * Wherefore the Lord says :

" For to this end I have appeared unto
thee, to appoint thee a minister and a wit-

ness of the things wherein thou hast seen
Me, and of the things wherein thou shalt see

Me. " 5 For the prophets also received the

Spirit and saw Christ.

168. One, then, is the vision, one the

right to command, one the glory. Do we
deny that the Holy Spirit is also the Lord of

glory, when the Lord of glory was crucified

Who was born from the Holy Spirit of the

Virgin Mary .' For Christ is not one of two,
but is one, and was born as Son of God of

the Father before the world ; and in the

world born as man by taking flesh.

169. And why should I say that, as the

Father and the Son, so, too, the Spirit is

free from stain and Almighty, for Solomon
called Him in Greek 7:avru36-^a;j.iii', Travl-itrxvTziry^

because He is Almighty and beholds all

things.* as we showed above to be,' is read
in the Book of Wisdom. Therefore the Spirit

enjoys honour and glory.

170. Consider now lest perchance some-
thing may not beseem Him, or if this dis-

please thee, O Arian, drag Him down from
His fellowship with the Father and the Son.

But if thou choose to drag Him down thou
wilt see the heavens reversed above thee,

for all their strength is from the Spirit.* If

thou choose to drag Him down, thou must
first lay hands on God, for the Spirit is God.
But how wilt thou drag Him down, Who
searcheth the deep things of God .'

^ S. John xiv. 9.
• Acts ix. S.

'B. 111. l8.

' I Cor. xii. 3.

* Acts xxvi. 16.

' Ps. .xxxiii. [xxxii.J 6.

* Eph. V. 14.

• Wisd. vu. 23.



THE TWO BOOKS OF ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN, ON THE

DECEASE OF HIS BROTHER SAYTRUS.

INTRODUCTION.

Besides his elder sister IMarcellina, who received the veil at the hands of Pope Liberius,

at Christmas [perh. 353 a.d.], St. Ambrose had also a brother named Satyrus, to which
name, in the epitaph on him ascribed to the bishop, is added Uranius. This is probably,

however, merely in reference to his translation from earth to heaven.

Satyrus had in his earlier years, as well as St. Ambrose, practised as an advocate, and
had held office. But when his brother was appointed Bishop of Milan, Satyrus at once
gave up his appointment, and devoted his life to managing St. Ambrose's secular affairs,

that nothing might distract him from his episcopal duties. After, however, a few short

years of devotion to this task, he succumbed to a severe illness October 17, a.d. 379.

The grief of St. Ambrose at the loss of his absolutely like-minded brother was intense,

and to it we owe the exquisite discourse delivered at the funeral of Satyrus, and the second,

on the Resurrection, delivered a week later.

St. .\mbrose subsequently revised these two addresses, and they have come down to us

as the " two books of St. Ambrose on the decease of Satyrus," some MSS. adding, " and the

resurrection of the dead."
The epitaph on Satyrus, said to be by St. .\mbrose, is as follows :

Uranio Satyro .supremum frater honorem
Martyris ' ad Uxvam detulit Ambrosius.

Hasc meriti merces, ut sacri sanguinis humor
Finitimas penetrans adluat exuvias.

' i.e. St. Victor.





THE TWO BOOKS OF ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN, ON THE

DECEASE OF HIS BROTHER SATYRUS.

BOOK

1. We have brought hither, dearest bre-

thren, my sacrifice, a sacrifice undefiled, a

sacrifice well pleasing- to God, my lord and
brother Satyrus. I did not forget that he

was mortal, nor did my feelings deceive me,

but grace abounded more exceedingly. And
so 1 have nothing to complain of, but have
cause for thankfulness to God, for I always
desired that if any troubles should await

either the Church or myself, they should

rather fall on me and on my house. Thanks,
therefore, be to God, that in this time of

common fear, when everything is dreaded
from the barbarian movements, I ended the

trouble of all by my personal grief, and that

I dreaded for all which was turned upon me.

And may this be fully accomplished, so that

my grief may be a ransom for the grief of

all.

2. Nothing among things of earth, dearest

brethren, was more precious to me, nothing
more worthy of love, nothing more dear
than such a brother, but public matters come
before private. And should any one enquire

what was his feeling
; he would rather be

slain for others than live for himself, because
Christ died according to the flesh for all, that

we might learn not to live for ourselves

alone.

3. To this must be added that I cannot be
ungrateful to God ; for I must rather rejoice

that I had such a brother than grieve that I

had lost a brother, for the former is a gift,

the latter a debt to be paid. And so, as long
as I might, I enjoyed the loan entrusted to

me, now He Who deposited the pledge has
taken it back. There is no difference be-

tween denying that a pledge has been de-

posited and grieving at its being returned.

In each there is untrustworthiness, and in

each [eternal] life is risked. It is a fault if

you refuse repayment, and piety if you re-

fuse a sacrifice. Since, too, the lender of

money can be made a fool of, but the Author
1

1

of nature, the Lender of all that we need,
cannot be cheated. And so the larger the
amount of the loan, so much the more grati-

tude is due for the use of the capital.

4. Wherefore, I cannot be ungrateful con-
cerning my brother, for he has given back
that which was common to nature, and has
gained what is peculiar to grace alone. For
who would refuse the common lot.' Who
would grieve that a pledge specially en-
trusted to him is taken away, since the
Father gave up His only Son to death for us ?

Who would think that he ought to be e.x-

cepted from the lot of dying, who has not
been excepted from the lot of being born ?

It is a great mystery of divine love, that not
even in Christ was exception made of the
death of the body ; and although He was the
Lord of nature, He refused not the law of the

flesh which He had taken upon Him. It is

necessary for me to die, for Him it was not
necessary. Could not He Who said of His
servant, "If I will that he tarry thus until

I come, what is that to thee.'*' ' not have re-

mained as He was, if so He willed .' But by
continuance of my brother's life here, he
would have destroyed his reward and my
sacrifice. What is a greater consolation to

us than that according to the flesh Christ
also died ? Or why should I weep too vio-

lently for my brother, knowing as I do that

that divine love could not die.

5. Why should I alone weep more than
others for him for whom you all weep .' I

have merged my personal grief in the grief

of all, especially because my tears are of no
use, whereas yours strengthen faith and
bring consolation. You who are rich weep,
and by weeping prove that riches gathered
together are of no avail for safety, since
death cannot be put off by a money pay-
ment, and the last day carries off alike the

' S. John xxi. 2?.
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rich and the poor. You that are old weep,
because in him you fear that you see tlie lot

of your own chiUlren ; and for this, reason,

since you cannot prolong the life of the boily,

train your ciiildren not to bodily enjoyment
but to virtuous duties. And you that arc

young weep too, because the end of life is

not the ripeness of old age. The poor too

wept, and, which is of much more worth,
and much more fruitful, washed away his

transgressions with their tears. Those are

redeeming tears, those are groanings which
hide the grief of death, that gritf which
through the . plenteousness of eternal joy
covers over the feeling of former grief.

And so, though the funeral be that of a

private person, yet is the mourning public ;

and therefore cannot the weeping last long
which is hallowed by the affection of all.

6. For why should I weep for thee, my
most loving brother, who wast thus torn

from me that thou mightest be the brother

of all.' For I have not lost but changed my
intercourse with thee ; before we were inse-

parable in the body, now we are undivided
in affection ; for thou remainest with me,
and ever wilt remain. And, indeed, whilst

thou wast living with me, our country never
tore thee from me, nor didst thou thyself

ever prefer our country to me ; and now
thou art become surety for that other coun-
try, for I begin to be no stranger there

where the better portion of myself already

is. I was never wholly engrossed in my-
self, but the greater part of each of us was
in the other, yet we were each of us in

Christ, in Whom is the whole sum of all,

and the portion of each severall}'. This
grave is more pleasing to me than thy natal

soil, in which is the fruit not of nature but
of grace, for in that body which now lies

lifeless lies the better work of my life, since

in this body, too, which I bear is the richer

portion of thyself.

7. And would that, as memory and gra-

titude are devoted to thee, so, too, what-
ever time I have still to breathe this air, I

could breathe it into thy life, and that half

of my time might be struck off from me and
be added to thine ! For it had been just

that for those, whose use of hereditary

property was always undivided, the period
of life should not have been divided, or at

least that we, who always without difference

shared everything in common during life,

should not have a difference in our ileaths.

8. But now, brother, whither shall I ad-

vance, or whither shall I turn ? The ox
seeks his fellow, anil conceives itself incom-
plete, and by frequent lowing shows its

tender longing, if perchance that one is

wanting with whom it has been wont to

draw the plough. And shall I, my brother,

iu:)t long after thee ? Or can 1 ever forget

thee, with "whom 1 always drew the plough
of this life? In work 1 was inferior, but in

love more closely l)Ound ; not so much tit

through my strength, as endurable through
thy patience, who with the care of anxious
affection didst ever protect my side with
thine, as a brother in thy love, as a father

in thy care, as older in watchfulness, as

younger in respect. So in the one degree
of relationship thou didst expend on me the

duties of many, so that I long after not one
only but many lost in thee, in whom alone
flattery was unknown, dutifulness was por-

trayed. For thou hadst nothing to which to

add by pretence, inasmuch as all was com-
prised in thy dutifulness, so as neither to

receive addition nor await a change.

9. But whither am I going, in my immo-
derate grief, forgetful of my duty, mindful
of kindness received.' The Apostle calls

me back, and as it were puts a bit upon my
sorrow, saying, as you heard just now :

" We would not that ye should be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them that sleep, that

ye be not sorrowful, as the rest which have
no hope. "

' Pardon me, dearest brethren.

For we are not all able to say: "Be ye
imitators of me, as I also am of Christ."'

But if you seek one to imitate, you have One
Whom you may imitate. All are not fitted

to teach, would that all were apt to learn.

10. But we have not incurred any griev-

ous sin by our tears. Not all weeping pro-

ceeds from unbelief or weakness. Natural

grief is one thing, distrustful sadness is an-

other, and there is a very great difference

between longing for what you have lost

and lamenting that you have lost it. Not
only grief has tears, joy also has tears of

its own. Both piety excites weeping, and
prayer waters the couch, and supplication,

according to the prophet's saying, washes
the bed. J Their friends made a great

mourning when the patriarchs were buried.

Tears, then, are marks of devotion, not pro-

ducers of grief. ^ I confess, then, that I too

wept, but the Lord also wept. He wept for

one not related to Him, I for my brother.

He wept for all in weeping for one, I will

weep for thee in all, my brother.

11. He wept for what affected us, not
Himself ; for the Godhead sheds no tears ;

' 1 Thess. iv. 14. ' i Cor. iv. 16. ' Ps. vl. 7.

* .As in many other passages. .1 play upon words cannot be trans-

lated, 'riie Latin U: Lacrymtt ergo fUtatis indkis^ imh iitt^tt

sMHt doitfris.
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but He wept in that nature in which He
was sad ; He wept in that in which He was
crucified, in that in which ?Ie died, in that

in which He was buried. He wept in that

which the prophet this day brought to our
minds :

" Mother Sion shall say, A man,
yea, a man was made in her, and the Most
lli^di Himself established her." ' He wept
in that nature in which He called Sion

Mother, born in Judoea, conceived by the Vir-

gin. But according to His Divine Nature He
could not have a mother, for He is the Creator

of His mother. So far as He was made, it

was not by divine but by human generation,

because He was made man, God was born.

12. But you read in another place : "Unto
us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given.

"^

In the word Child is an indication of age,

in that of Son the fulness of the Godhead.
Made of His mother, born of the Father,

yet the Same Person was both born and
given, you must not think of two but of
one. For one is the Son of God, both born
of the Father and sprung from the Virgin,

tliffering in order, but in name agreeing in

one, as, too, the lesson just heard teaches,

for "a man was made in her and the Most
High Himself established her ;

" ^ man in-

deed in the body, the Most High in power.
And though He be God and man in diver-

sity of nature, yet is He at the same time
one in each nature. One property, then, is

peculiar to His own nature, another He has
in common with us, but in both is He one,
and in both is He perfect.

13. Therefore it is no subject of wonder
that God made Him to be both Lord and
Christ. He made Him Jesus, Him, that

is. Who received the name in His bodily
nature ; He made Him of Whom also the
patriarch David writes :

" Mother Sion shall

say, A man, yea, a man is made in her."

But being made man He is unlike the
Father, not in Godhead but in His body ;

not separated from the Father, but differing

in office, abiding united in power, but sepa-
rated in the mystery of the Passion.

14. The treatment of this topic demands
more arguments, by which to demonstrate
the authority of the Father, the special pro-
perty of the Son, and the Unity of the whole
Trinity ; but to-day I have undertaken the
office of consolation, not of discussion, al-

though it is customary in consoling to draw
away the mind from its grief by application
to discussion. But I would rather moderate
the grief than alter the affection, that the
longing may rather be assuaged than lulled

1 Ps. Ixxxvii. [Ixxxvi.] 5. - Is. ix. 6. ' Ps. Ixxxvii. [Ixxxi-i.] 5.

to sleep. For I have no wish to turn away
too far from my brother, and to be led off

by other thoughts, seeing that this discourse
has been undertaken, as it were, for the

sake of accompanying him, that I might
follow in affection him departing, and em-
brace in mind him whom 1 see with my
eyes. For it gives me pleasure to fi.x the
whole gaze of my eyes on him, to encom-
pass him with kindly endearments ; whilst

my mind is stupefied, and I feel as though
he were not lost whom I am able still to

see present ; and I think him not dead, my
services to whom I do not as yet perceive
to be wanting, services to which I had de-

voted the whole of my life and the drawing
of every breath.

15. What, then, can I pay back in return

for such kindness and such pains ? 1 had
made thee, my brother, my heir ; thou hast
left me as the heir ; I hoped to leave thee as

survivor, and thou hast left me. I, in return

for thy kindnesses, that I might repay thy
benefits, gave wishes ; now 1 have lost my
wishes yet not thy benefits. What shall I,

succeeding to my own heir, do .'' What
shall I do who outlive my own life ? What
shall I do, no longer sharing this light

which yet shines on me ? What thanks,

what good offices, can I repay to thee ?

Thou hast nothing from me but tears. And
perchance, secure of thy reward, thou de-

sirest not those tears which are all that I

have left. For even when thou wast yet
alive, thou didst forbid me to weep, and
didst show that our grief was more pain to

thee than thine own death. Tears are bid-

den to flow no longer, and weeping is re-

pressed. And gratitude to thee forbids them
too, lest whilst we weep for our loss we
seem to despair concerning thy merits.

16. But for myself at least thou lessenest
the bitterness of that s:rief; I have nothine
to fear who used to fear for thee. I have
nothing which the world can now snatch
from me. Although our holy sister still

survives, venerable for her blameless life,

thy equal in character, and not falling short

in kindly offices
;
yet we both used to fear

more for thee, we felt that all the sweetness
of this life was stored up in thee. To live

for thy sake was a delight, to die for thee
were no cause of sorrow, for we both used
to pray that thou mightest survive, it was
no pleasure that we should survive thee.

When did not our very soul shudder when a
dread of this kind touched us .* How were
our minds dismayed by the tidings of thy
sickness !

17. Alas for our wretched hopes ! We
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thoujj^ht that he was restored to us whom we
see carried otf, and we now recogiii/.e that

thy departure hence was ohtaineil by thy
vows to the lioly martyr Lawrence !

' And
indeed I would that thou hadst obtained not

only a safe passage hence, but also a lonj,'er

time of life ! Thou couldst have obtained
many years of life, since thou wast able to

obtain thy ileparture hence. And I indeed
thank Thee, Almighty Kvcrlasting God, that

Thou hast not denied us at least this last

comfort, that Thou hast granted us the

longed-for return of our much loved brother

from the regions of Sicily and Africa ; for

he was snatched away so soon after his

return as though his death were delayed for

this alone, that he might return to his

brethren.

iS. Now, I clearly have my pledge which
no change can anymore tear from me ; I

have the relics which I may embrace, I have
the tomb which I may cover with my body,
I have the grave on which I may lie, and I

shall believe that I am more acceptable

to God, because I shall rest upon the bones
of that holy body. Would that I had been
able in like manner to place my body in the

way of thy death ! Hadst thou been at-

tacked with the sword, I would have rather

offered myself to be pierced for thee ; had I

been able to recall thy life as it was passing

away, I would have rather offered my own.
19. It profited me nothing to receive thy

last breath, nor to have breathed into the

mouth of thee dying, for I thought that

either I myself should receive thy death, or

should transfer my life to thee. O that sad,

yet sweet pledge of the last kiss ! O the

misery of that embrace, in which the life-

less body began to stiffen, the last breath

vanished ! I tightened my arms indeed, but

had already lost him whom I was holding
;

I drew in thy last breath with my mouth,
that I might share thy death. But in some
way that breath became lifegiving to me,
and even in death diffused an odour of

greater love. And if I was unable to length-

en thy life by my breath, would that at

least the strength of thy last breath might
have been transfused into my mind, and
that our affection might have inspired me
with that purity and innocence of thine.

Thou wouldst have left me, dearest brother,

this inheritance, which would not smite the

affections with tears of grief, but commend
thine heir by notable grace.

20. What, then, shall I now do, since all

' On ihe subject of vows to the martyrs, comp. I\xhtfrt. I'irj^,

JU. 15 '1 also »ee, V* I 'iiiuis, ix. 5},

the sweetness, all the solace, in fine, all the

charms of that life are lost to me.' l'"or

thou wast alone my solace at home, my
charm abroad ; thou, I say, my adviser in

counsel, the sharer in my cares, the averter

of an.xiety, the ilriver away of sorrow ; thou
wast the protector of my acts and the

defender of my thoughts ; thou, lastly, the

only one on whom rested care of home and
of public matters. I call thy holy soul

to witness that, in the building of the

church,' I often feared lest I might di.s-

please thee. Lastly, when thou camest back
thou didst chide thy delay, .^o wast thou,

at home and abroad, the instructor and
teacher of the ]iriest, that thou didst not

suffer him to think of domestic matters, and
didst take thought to care for public matters.

But I may not fear to seem to speak boast-

ingly, for this is thy meed of praise, that

thou, without displeasing any, both didst

manage thy brother's house and recommend
his priesthood.

21. I feel, indeed, that my mind is touched
by the repetition of thy services and the

enumeration of thy virtues, and yet in being
thus affected I tind my rest, and although
these memories renew my grief, they never-

theless bring pleasure. Am I able either

not to think of thee, or ever to think of thee

without tears .' And shall I ever be able

either not to remember such a brother, or

to remember him without tearful gratitude .'

For what has ever been pleasant to me that

has not had its source in thee .' What, I say,

has ever been a pleasure to me without

thee, or to thee without me.' Had we not
every practice in common, almost to our
very eyesight and our sleep .' Were our
wills ever at variance .' .\nd what step did

we not take in common .' So that we almost
seemed in raising our feet to move each
other's body.

22. But if ever either had to go forth with-

out the other, one would think that his side

was unprotected, one could see his counte-

nance troubled, one would suppose that his

soul was sad. the accustomed grace, the

usual vigour did not shine forth, the loneli-

ness was a subject of dread to all, and made
them fearful of some sickness. Such a

strange thing it seemed to all that we were
separated. I certainly, impatient at my
brother's absence, and having it constantly in

mind, kept on turning my head seeking him,

as it were, present, and seemed to myself
then to see him and speak to him. But if I

i'lubably the iiatilica buiU *> MiUu by St. Aiubrow.
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was disappointed in my hope, I seemed to

myself, as it were, to be dragging a yoke on
my bowed down neck, to advance with difti-

calty. to meet others with diffidence, and to

return home hurriedly, since it gave me no
|)leasure to go farther without thee.

23. But when we both had to go forth,

there were not more steps on the way than
words, nor was our pace quicker than our
talk, and it was less for the sake of walking
than for the pleasure of conversing, for each
of us hung on the lips of the other. W'e
thought not of gazing intently on the view
a,«i we passed along, but listened to each
other's anxious talk, drank in the kindly ex-

pression of the eyes, and inhaled the delight

of the brother's appearance. How I used
silently to admire within myself thy virtues,

how I congratulated myself that God had
given me such a brother, so modest, so
capable, so innocent, so simple, so that

when I thought of thy innocence I began to

doubt thy capability, when I saw thy capa-
bility I could hardly imagine thy innocence !

But thou didst combine both with wonderful
perfection.

24. Lastly, what we both had been un-
able to effect, thou didst accomplish alone.

Prosper, as I hear, congratulated himself be-
cause he thought that on account of my
priesthood he need not restore what he had
purloined, but he found thy power alone to

be greater than that of us both together.

And so he paid all, and was not ungrateful
for thy moderation, and did not scoff at thy
modesty. But for whom, brother, didst thou
seek to gain that .* We wished that that

should be the reward of thy labours which
was the proof of them. Thou didst accom-
plish everything, and when having done all

tliou didst return, thou alone, who art to be
preferred to all, art torn from us ; as if thou
hadst put off death for this end, that thou
mightest fulfil the office of affection, and
then carry off the palm for capability.

25. How little, dearest brother, did the
honours of this world delight us. because
they separated us from one another! And
we accepted them, not because the acquisi-
tion of them was to be desired, but that

there might be no appearance of paltry dis-

simulation. Or perhaps they were therefore
granted to us, that, inasmuch as by thy
early death thou wast about to shatter our
pleasure, we might learn to live without
each other.

26. And indeed I recognize the foreboding
dread of my mind, when I often go again
through what I have written. I endeavoured
to restrain thee, brother, from visiting Africa

thyself, and wished thee rather to send some
one. I was afraid to let thee go that jour-

ney, to trust thee to the waves, and a greater
fear than usual came over my mind ; but
thou didst arrange the journey, and order
the business, and, as I hear, didst entrust
thyself again to the waves in an old and
leaky vessel. For since thou wast aiming
at speed, thou didst set caution aside : eager
to do me a kindness, thou madest nothing-

of tliy danger.

27. O deceitful joy I O the uncertain
course of earthly affairs I We thought that

he who was returned from Africa, restored
from the sea, preserved after shipwreck,
could not now be snatched from us ; but,

though on land, we suffered a more griev-
ous shipwreck, for the death of him whom
shipwreck at sea owing to strong swimming
could not kill is shipwreck to us. For what
enjoyment remains to us, from whom so
sweet an ornament has been taken, so
bright a light in this world's darkness has been'
extinguished .'' For in him an ornament
not only of our family but of the whole
fatherland has perished.

28. I feel, indeed, the deepest gratitude to

you, dearest brethren, holy people, that you
esteem my grief as no other than your own,
that you feel this bereavement as having
happened to yourselves, that you offer me
the tears of the whole city, of every age, and
the good wishes of every rank, with unusual
affection. For this is not the grief of private
sympathy, but as it were a service and offer-

ing of public good-will. And should any
sympathy with me because of the loss of
such a brother touch you. I have abundant
fruit from it, I have the pledge of your affec-

tion. I might prefer that my brother were
living, but yet public kindness is in pro-
sperity very pleasant, and in adversity very
grateful.

29. And, indeed, so great kindness seems
to me to merit no ordinary gratitude. For
not without a purpose are the widows in the
Acts of the Apostles described as weeping
when Tabitha was dead," or the crowd in

the Gospel, moved by the widow's tears and
accompanying the funeral of the young man
who was to be raised again. ^ There is,

then, no doubt that by your tears the pro-
tection of the apostles is obtained ; no doubt,
I say, that Christ is moved to mercy, seeing
you weeping. Though He has not now
touched the bier, yet He has received the
spirit commended to Him, and if He have
not called the dead by the bodily voice, yet

' --Vets ix. 39. ' S. Luke vii. 12.
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He has by the authority of Mis divine power
delivered my brother's soul t'rom the pains of

death and from the attacks of wicked spirits.

And though he that was dead has not sat

up on the bier, yet he has found rest in

Christ ; and if he have not spoken to us, yet

he sees those thinjjs which are above us, and
rejoices in that he now sees higher things

than we. For liy the things which we read

in the Gospels we uniierstand what shall be,

and what we see at present is asignof what
is to be.

30. He had no need of being raised again
for time, for whom the raising again for eter-

nity is waiting. For why should he fall

back into this wretched and miserable state

of corruption, and return to this mournful
life, for whose rescue from such imminent
evils and threatening dangers we ought
rather to rejoice.'' For if no one mourns for

Enoch, who was translated ' when the world
was at peace and wars were not raging,

but the people rather congratulated him, as

Scripture says concerning him: "He was
taken away, lest that wickedness should
alter his understanding," ^ with how much
greater justice must this now be said, when
to the dangers of the world is added the un-

certainty of life. He was taken away that

he might not fall into the hands of the bar-

barians ; he was taken away that he might
not see the ruin of the whole earth, the end
of the world, the burial of his relatives, the

death of fellow-citizens ; lest, lastly, which is

more bitter than any death, he should see

the pollution of the holy virgins and widows.
31. 80 then, brother, I esteem thee happy

both in the beauty of thy life and in the op-
portuneness of thy death. For thou wast
snatched away not from us but from dan-
gers ; thou didst not lose life but didst escape
the fear of threatening troubles. For with
the pity of thy holy mind for those near to

thee, if thou knewest that Italy was now op-

pressed by the nearness of the enemy, how
wouldst thou groan, how wouldst thoxi

grieve that our safety wholly depended on
the barrier of the Alps, and that the (protec-

tion of purity consisted in barricades of

trees ! With what sorrow wouldst thou
mourn that thy friends were sejKirated from
the enemy by so slight a division, from an
enemy, too, both impure and cruel, who
spares neither chastity nor life.

32. How, I say, couldst thou bear these

things which we are compelled to endure,

and perchance (which is more grievous) to

behold virgins ravished, little children torn

' GCD. • WUd. iv. 11

from the embrace of their parents and tossed
on javelins, the bodies consecrated to CJod

detiled, and even aged widows polluted?
How, 1 say, couldst thou entlure these

things, who even with thy last breath, for-

getful of thyself, yet not without thought for

us, didst warn us concerning the invasion of

the barbarians, saying that not in vain hadst

thou said that we ought to flee. Perchanci-

was it because thou didst see that we were
left ilestitute by thy death, and thou didst it,

not out of weakness of spirit, but from affec-

tion, and wast weak with respect to us, but

strong with resi)ect to thyself. F"or when
thou wast summoned home by the noble
man SjMumachus thy parent.' because Italy

was said to be blazing with war, because
thou wast going into danger, because thou

wast likely to fall amongst enemies, thou
didst answer that this was the cause of thy

coming, that thou mightcst not fail us in

danger, that thou mightest show thyself a

sharer in thy brother's peril.

^;^. Happy, then, was he in so opportune a

death, because he has not been preserved

for this sorrow. Certainly thou art happier

than thy holy sister, deprived of thy com-
fort, anxious for her own modesty, lately

blessed with two brothers, now wretched
because of both, being able neither to follow

the one nor to leave the other ; for whom
thy tomb is a lodging, and the burying-place

of thy body a home. And would that even

this resting-place were safe ! Our food is

mingled with weeping and our drink with

tears, for thou hast given us the bread of

tears as food, and tears to drink in large

measure, = nay, even beyond measure.

34. What now shall 1 say of myself, who
may not die lest I leave my sister, and
desire not to live lest I be separated from
thee .' F"or what can ever be pleasant to

me without thee, in whom was always my
whole pleasure.' or what satisfaction is it to

remain longer in this life, and to linger on
the earth where we lived with pleasure so

long as we lived together.' If there were
anything which could delight us here, it

could not delight without thee ; and if ever

we had earnestly desired to prolong our

life, now at any rate we would not exist

without thee.

3y This is indeed unendurable. For

what can be endured without thee, such a

companion of my life, such a sharer of my
toil and partaker of my duties .' .\nd 1 could

' Symmachus is called parens ot Satvnis here and elsewhere

by St .Ambrose The title due* not imply blood reUtiuuahip, but

fricndHbip and p.\tn>naKe.
" Pb. Ixxx. lUvix 1 5.
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not even make his loss more endurable by-

dwelling on it beforehand, so much did my
mind fear to think of any such thing con-

cerning him ! Not that I was ignorant of

his condition, but a certain kind of prayers
and vows had so clouded the sense of com-
mon frailty, that I knew not how to think

anything concerning him except entire pro-

sperity.

36. And then lately, when I was op-

pressed by a severe attack (would that it

had been fatal), I grieved only that thou
wast not sitting by my couch, and sharing
the kindly duty with my holy sister might-
est with thy fingers close my eyes when
dead. What had I wished .' What am I

now pondering ? What vows are wanting .'

What services are to succeed ? 1 was pre-

paring one thing, I am compelled to set

forth another ; not being the subject of the

funeral rites but the minister. O hard eyes,

which could behold my brother dying ! O
cruel and unkind hands, which closed those
eyes in which I used to see so much ! O
still harder neck, which could bear so sad a

burden, though it were in a service full of
consolation.

37. Thou, my brother, hadst more justly

done these things for me. I used to expect
these services at thy hands, I used to long
for them. But now, having survived my
own life, what comfort can I find without
thee, who alone usedst to comfort me when
mourning, to excite my happiness and drive
away my sorrow .' How do I now behold
thee, my brother, who now addressest no
words to me, offerest me no kiss.' Though,
indeed, our mutual love was so deeply seated
in each of us, that it was cherished rather

by inward affection than made public by
open caresses, for we who professed such
mutual trust and love did not seek the
testimony of others. The strong spirit of
our brotherhood had so infused itself into

each of us, that there was no need to prove
our love by caresses ; but our minds being
conscious of our affection, we, satisfied with
our inward love, did not seem to require
the show of caresses, whom the very appear-
ance of each other fashioned for mutual
love ; for we seemed, I know not by what
spiritual stamp or bodily likeness, to be
the one in the other.

38. Who saw thee, and did not think that

he had seen me .? How often have I saluted
those who, because they had previously
saluted thee, said that they had been already
saluted by me .' How many said something
to thee, and related that they had said it to

me ? What pleasure, what amusement often

was given me by this, because I saw that

they were mistaken in us .' What an agree-

able mistake, what a pleasant slip, how in-

nocent a deceit, how sweet a trick ! For
there was nothing for me to fear in thy
words or acts, and I rejoiced when they
were ascribed to me.

39. But if they insisted all too vehemently
that they had given me some information,
I used to smile and answer with delight :

Take care that it was not my brother whom
you told. For since we had everything in

common, one spirit and one disposition,

yet the secrets of friends alone were not
common property, not that we were afraid

of danger in the communication, but that

we might keep faith by withholding it.

Yet if we had a matter to be consulted about,

our counsel was always in common, though
the secret was not always made common.
For although our friends spoke to either of

us, so that what they said might reach the

other
;
yet I know that secrets were for the

most part kept with such good faith that

they were not imparted even to the other

brother. For this is a convincing proof that

that was not betrayed without which had
not been imparted to the brother.

40. I confess, then, that being raised by
these so great and excellent benefits to a
kind of mental ecstasy, I had ceased to fear

that I might be the survivor, because I

thought him more worthy to live, and there-

fore received the blow which I am unable
to endure, for the wounds of such pain are

more easily borne when dwelt upon before-

hand than when unexpected. Who will

now console me full of sorrows ? Who will

raise up him that is smitten down .' With
whom shall I share my cares .'' ^^'ho

will set me free from the business of this

world.' For thou wast the manager of our
affairs, the censor of the servants, the
decider between brother and sister, the
decider not in matters of strife but of affec-

tion.

41. For if at any time there was a discus-

sion between me and my holy sister on any
matter, as . to which was the preferable

opinion, we used to take thee as judge,
who wouldst hurt no one, and anxious to

satisfy each, didst keep to thy loving affec-

tion and the right measure in deciding, so
as to let each depart satisfied, and gain for

thyself the thanks of each. Or if thou thy-

self broughtest anything for discussion, how
pleasantly didst thou argue ! and thy very
indignation, how free from bitterness it was !

how was thy discipline not unpleasant to

the servants themselves ! since thou didst
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strive rather to blame thyself before thy

brethren than to punish through excitement !

For our profession restrained in us the zeal

for correction, and, indeed, thou, my
brother, didst remove from us every inclina-

tion t(.) correct, whep thou ilidst promise to

punish and desire to alleviate.

42. That is, then, evidence of no t)rdinary

prudence, which virtue is thus defined by
the wise. The first of good things is to

know God, and with a pious mind to rev-

erence Him as true and divine, and to

delight in that loveablc and desirable beauty

of the eternal Truth with the whole affection

of the mind. .\nd the second consists in

deriving from that tlivine and heavenly
source of nature, love towards our neigh-

bours, since even the wise of this world
have borrowed from our laws. For they

never could have obtained those points for

the discipline of men, except from that

heavenly fount of the divine law.

43. What, tlien, shall I say of his rever-

ence in regard to the worship of God } He,
before being initiated in the more perfect

mysteries, being in danger of shipwreck
when the ship that bore him, dashed upon
rocky shallows, was being broken up by
the waves tossing it hither and thither,

fearing not death but lest he should depart

this life without the Mystery, asked of those

whom he knew to be initiated the divine

Sacrament of the faithful : not that he might
gaze on secret things with curious eyes, but

to obtain aid for his faith. For he caused it

to be bound in a napkin, and the napkin
round his neck, and so cast himself into tlie

sea, not seeking a plank loosened from the

framework of the ship, by floating on which
he might be rescued, for he sought the

means of faith alone. And so believing

that he was sufficiently protected and de-

fended by this, he sought no other aid.

44. One may consider his courage at the

same time, for he, when the vessel was
breaking up, did not as a shipwrecked man
seize a plank, but as a brave man found in

himself the support of his courage, nor did

his hope fail nor his expectation deceive

him. And then, when preserved from the

waves and brought safe to land in the port,

he first recognized his Leader, to Whom he

had committed himself, and at once after

either himself rescuing the servants, or see-

ing that they were rescued, disregarding his

goods, and not longing for what was lost,

he sought the Church of God, that he might
return thanks for his deliverance, and
acknowledge the eternal mysteries, declar-

ing that there was no greater dutv than

thanksgiving. Rut if not to be grateful to

man has been judged like to murder, how
enormous a crime is it not to be gratetul ti>

God !

45. Now it is the mark of a prudent man
to know himself, ;nul, as it has been defineil

by the wise, to live in accordance with

nature. What, then, is so much in accord-

ance with nature as to be grateful to the

Creator ? Heboid this heaven, does it not

render thanks to its Creator when He is

seen.' I'or " the heavens declare the glory

of God, and the firmament proclaims His

handywork. "' The sea itself when it is

quiet and at rest sets forth a representation

of the Divine Quiet ; when it is stirred uji,

it shows that the wrath on high is terrible.

Do we not all rightly admire the grace of

God, when we observe that senseless nature

restrains its waves as it were with sense and
reason, and that the waves know their own
limit.' And what shall I say of the earth,

which in obedience to the divine command
freely supplies food to all living things ; and
the fields restore what they have received

multiplied as it were by accumulating in-

terest, and heaped up.

46. So he who by the guidance of nature

had grasped the methods of the divine work
in the ardent vigour of his mind, knew that

thanks should be paid first of all to the

Preserver of all ; but inasmuch as he could

not repay, he could at least feel grateful.

For the essence of this thankfulness is that

when it is offered it is felt, and by being

felt is offered. So he offered thanks and
brought away faith. For he who had felt

such protection on the part of the heavenly
Mystery wrapped in a napkin, how much
did he expect if he received it with his mouth
and drew it to the very depth of his bosom .'

How much more must he have been expect-

ing of that, when received into his breast,

which had so benefited him when covered

v^-ith a napkin?
47. But he was not so eager as to lay

aside caution. He called the l)ishop to him,

and esteeming that there can be no true

thankfulness except it spring from true faith,

he enipiired whether he agreed with the

Catholic bishops, that is, with the Roman
Church .'= And possibly at that place the

Church of the district was in schism. For

at that time Lucifer had withdrawn from
our communion, and although he had been
an exile for the faith, and had left inheritors

^ Ps. xix. [xviii.l i.

' At this time there was no doubt, concemii^i; the t.tiih ot the

Roiiuin Church, as there wouUl have beeti later under l.iberius aiul

Mdnnrius. (.'onsequently Satyriis instances it, as beim; the chicl

aitd best known see.
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of his own faith," yet my brother did not

think that there could be true faith in schism.

For thoug-h schismatics l^ept the faith to-

wards God, yet they kept it not towards
the Church of God, certain of whose limbs

they suffered as it were to be divided, and
her members to be torn. For since Christ

suffered for the Church, and the Church is the

body of Christ, it does not seem that faith

in Christ is shown by those by whom His

Passion is made of none effect, and His body
divided.

48. And so though he retained the deposit

of faith, and feared to voyage as debtor of

so vast an amount, yet he preferred to cross

over to a place where he could, make his

payment in safety, for he was convinced
that the payment of thankfulness to God
consists in dispositions and faith, which
payment, so soon as he had free access to

the Church, he delayed not to make. ^ And
he both received the grace of God which he
longed for, and preserved it when received.

Nothing, then, can be wiser than that pru-

dence which distinguishes between divine

and human matters.

49. Why should I speak of his well-known
eloquence in his forensic duties .'* What
incredible admiration did he excite in the

hall of justice of the high prefecture ! But
I prefer to speak of those things which he
esteemed, through consideration of the mys-
teries of God, to be preferable to human
matters.

50. And should any one wish more fully

to regard his fortitude, let him consider how
often after his shipwreck with invincible dis-

regard of this life he crossed the sea and
travelled through widespread regions in his

journeys, and at last that at this very time

he did not shrink from danger, but met it.

Patient under injustice, regardless of cold,

would that he had been equally thoughtful

in taking precautions. But exactly herein

was he blessed, that he, so long as his bodily

strength allowed, spent his life fulfilling the

work of youth, uninterruptedly carrying out

' Lucifer was Bishop of Cagliari in Sardinia. At tlie synod of

Aries, A-D 353, he Iiad strenuously resisted the condemnation of St.

Athanasius, though it was uri;ed by tlie Emperor Constantius, main-
taining that the Niceue faith was opposed in the person of -Athana-
sius. Against the synod of Milan, a.d. 355, he was equally resolute
in defence of the belief of Nic-ea, for which the emperor banished
him to Syria. But when the synod of Alexandria, A.D. 362, de-
termined on the restoration of certain Arians after repentance, he
withdrew from Catholic Communion.

^ It is plain from various passages that Satyrus, when he under-
took his voyage to Africa, was only a catechumen, i.e. not yet bap-
tized. Many holy men postponed baptism, not out of contempt or
carelessness, but through fear, in all tiie dangers of the period, of
losing baptismal grace, sin after baptism and grace received being
then estimated at its true awfulness. Satyrus ha^-ing been, as he
believed, saved from death by the Holy Eucharist, determined to

be at cnce baptized, so soon as he could find a Catholic bishop.
It must be noted that the Fathers condemn nothing more severely
than postponing baptism, in order to continue in sin.

what he wished to do, and paid no attention

to his weakness.
51. But in what words can I set forth his

simplicity .' By this I mean a certain mode-
ration of character and soberness of mind.
Pardon me, I beseech you, and attribute it to

my grief, if I allow myself to speak some-
what fully about him with whom I am no
longer permitted to converse. And cer-

tainly it is an advantage for you to see that

you have performed this kindly office not
led by weak feelings, but by sound judg-

ment ; not as impelled by pity for his death,

but moved by desire to do honour to his

virtues ; for every simple soul is blessed.

And so great was his simplicity, that, con-

verted as it were into a child, he was con-

spicuous for the simplicity belonging to that

guileless age, for the likeness of perfect vir-

tue, and for reflecting as in a mirror inno-

cence of character. Therefore he entered

into the kingdom of heaven, because he be-

lieved the word of God, because he, like a

child, rejected the artifices of flattery, and
chose rather to accept with gentleness the

pain of injustice than to avenge himself
sharply ; he was more ready to listen to

complaints than to guile, ready for concilia-

tion, inaccessible to ambition, holy in

modesty, so that in him one would rather

speak of excess of bashfulness than have to

seek for such as is needful.

52. But the foundations of virtue are

never in excess, for modesty does not hin-

der but rather commends the discharge of

duty. And so was his face suffused with
a certain virginal modesty, showing forth

his inward feeling in his countenance, if per-

chance he had, coming on a sudden, met
some female relative, he was as it were
bowed down and sunk to the earth, though
he was not different in company with men,
he seldom lifted up his face, raised his eyes,

or spoke ; when he did one of these things,

it was with a kind of bashful modesty of

heart, with which, too, the chastity of his

body agreed. For he preserved the gifts of

holy baptism inviolate, being pure in body
and still more pure in heart ; fearing not less

the shame of impurity in conversation than
in his body ; and thinking that no less re-

gard was to be paid to modesty in purity of

words than in chastity of body.

53. In fine, he so loved chastity as never
to seek a wife, although in him it was not
merely the desire of chastity, but also the

grace of his love for us. But in a wonderful
manner he concealed his feeling as to mar-
riage, and avoided all boastfulness : and so
carefully did he conceal his feeling, that even
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when we pressed it on him, he appeared

rather to postpone wedlock than to avoid it.

So this was the one point with which he did

not trust his l)rother and sister, not tiirough

any doubtful hesitation, but simply through

virtuous modesty.

54. Who, then, could refrain from wonder-
ing that a man in age between a brother

and a sister, the one a virgin, the other a

priest, yet in greatness of soul not below
either, should so e.xccl in two great gifts, as

to reflect the chastity of one vocation and
the sanctity of the other, being bound not

by profession but by the exercise of virtue.

If, then, lust and anger bring forth other

vices, I may rightly call chastity and
gentleness as it were the parents of vir-

tues ; although, as it is the origin of all good
things, so too is piety the seed-plot of other

virtues.

55. What, then, shall I say of his economy.
a kind of continence regarding possessions .'

For he who takes care of his own does not

seek other men's goods, nor is he puffed up
by abundance who is contented with his

own. For he did not wish to recover any-
thing except his own, and that rather that

he might not be cheated than that he might
be richer. For he rightly called those who
seek other men's goods hawks of money.
But if avarice be the root of all evils,' he
who docs not seek for money has certainly

stripped himself of vices.

56. Nor did he ever delight in more care-

fully prepared feasts or many dishes, except

when he invited friends, wishing for what
was sufficient for nature, not for supera-

bundance for pleasure's sake. And, indeed,

J he was not poor in means, but was so in

spirit.^ Certainly we ought by no means to

doubt of his happiness, who neither as a

wealthy man delighted in riches, nor as a

poor man thought that what he had was
scanty.

57. It remains that, to come to the end of

the cardinal virtues, we should notice in

him the constituents of justice. For
although virtues are related to each other

and connected, still as it were a more dis-

tinct sketch of each is wanted, and espe-

cially of justice. P'or it being somewhat
niggardly towards itself is wholly devoted
to what is without, and whatever it has
through a certain rigour towards self, being
carried away by love for all, it pours forth

on its neighbours.

58. But there are many kinds of this vir-

tue. One towards friends, another towards

I Tim. vi. 10. ' S. Matt. V. 3.

all men, another with respect to the worship
of tiod or the relief of the poor. So what
he was towards all, the affection of the peo-
ple of the province over which he was set

shows ; who used to say that he was rather

their parent than a judge, a kind umpire for

loving clients, a steadfast awarder of just

law.

59. But what he was with his brother and
sister, though all men were embraced in his

good-will, our undivideil patrimony testifies,

and the inheritance neither distributed nor
diminished, but preserved. For he said that

love was no reason for making a will. This,

too, he signified with his last words, when
commending those whom he had loved, say-

ing that it was his choice never to marry a

wife, that he might not be separated from
his brother and sister, and that he would not

make a will, lest our feelings should in any
point be hurt. Lastly, though begged and
entreated by us, he thought that nothing
ought to be determined by himself, not,

however, forgetting the poor, but only ask-

ing that so much should be given to them as

should seem just to us.

60. By this alone he gave a sufficient proof

of his fear of God, and set an example of re-

ligious feeling as regards men. For what he
gave to the poor he otTered to God, since

"he that distributeth to the poor lendeth

unto God ;
" ' and by requiring what was

just, he left them not a little, but the whole.

For this is the total sum of justice, to sell

what one has and give to the poor. For he

who "hath dispersed, and hath given to the

poor, his righteousness endureth for ever." '

So he left us as stewards, not heirs ; for the

inheritance is to the heirs a matter of ques-

tion, the stewardship is a duty to the

poor.

61. So that one may rightly say that the

Holy Spirit has this day told us by the voice

of the boy reader : "He that is innocent in /•

his hands and of a clean heart, who hath not

lifted up his soul to vanity, nor used deceit

unto his neighbour, this is the generation of

them that seek the Lord." ^ He, then, shall

both ascend into the hill of the Lord and
dwell in the tabernacle of God ; because "he
hath walked without spot, he hath worked
righteousness, he hath spoken truth, he hath

not deceived his neighbour ;

" • nor ditl he lend

his money for usury, who always wished -

[no more than] to retain that which was in-

herited.

62. W'hy should I relate that "in his piety

* Prov. xix. 17.
» P». ixiv. (xxUi.) 4, 6.

• PS. cxil. [cri.J 9.
• P«. XV. (jdv.l 1, J.
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he went beyond mere justice, when he, hav-
ing thought that in consideration of my office

something ought to be given to the unlaw-
ful possessor of our property, declared that I

was the author of the bounty, but made
over the receipts of his own share to the

common fund.

63. These and other matters, which were
then a pleasure to me, now sharpen the re-

membrance of my grief They abide, how-
ever, and always will do so, nor do they ever
pass away like a shadow : for the grace of

virtue dies not with the body, nor do natural

life and merits come to an end at the same
time, although the use of natural life does not
perish for ever, but rests in a kiiul of exemp-
tion for a time.

64. For one, then, who has performed
such good deeds, and is rescued from perils,

I shall weep rather from longing for him
than for the loss. For the very opportune-
ness of his death bids us bear in mind that we
must follow him rather with grateful venera-
tion than grieve for him, for it is written that

private grief shoukl cease in public sorrow.
This is said in the prophetical language," not
only to that one woman, who is figured there,

but to each, since it seems to be said to the

(.'hurch.

65. To me, then, does this message come,
and Holy Scripture says :

" Dost thou teach
this, is it thus that thou instructest the peo-
ple of God .' Knowest thou not that thy ex-

ample is a danger to others ? save that per-

chance thou complainest that thy prayer is

not heard. First of all this is shameless ar-

rogance, to desire to obtain for thyself what
thou knowest to have been denied to many,
even saints, when thou art aware that God
is no respecter of persons ?

" - For although
God is merciful, yet if He always heard all.

He would appear to act no longer of His
own free will, but by a kind of necessity.

Then, since all ask, if He were to hear all,

no one would die. For how much dost thou
daily pray.? Is, then, God's appointment to

be made void in consideration of thee.'

Why, then, dost thou lament that that is

sometimes not obtained, which thou know-
est cannot always be obtained .'

66. " Thou fool," it says, " above all

women, seest thou not our mourning, and
what hath happened to us, how that Sion
our mother is saddened with all sadness.

* 2 [4] Esdr. X. 6. In the Vulgate, as in the older Latin Version
used by St. .Ambrose, there are four books of Esdras, the first and
second answering respectively to the Anglican books of Ezra and
Nehemiah. Esdras iii. and iv. are counted apocryphal, but are
quoted as canonical by St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, and the third
Council of Carthage.

^ Acts X. 34.

and humbled with humbling. Mourn now
also very sore, since we all mourn, and be
sad since we all are sad, and thou art

grieved for a brother. Ask the earth and
she shall tell thee that it is she which ought
to mourn, outliving so many that grow
upon her. And out of her," it says, " were
all born in the beginning, and out of her
shall others come, and. behold, they walk
almost all into destruction, and a multitude
of them is utterl)^ rooted out. Who, then,

ought to make more mourning than she that

hath lost so great a multitude, and not thou,

which art sorry but for one ? '
'

67. Let, then, the common mourning
swallow up ours and cut off the bitterness

of our private sorrow. For we ought not
to grieve for those whom we see to be set

free, and we bear in mind that so many
holy souls are not without a purpose at this

time loosed from the chains of the body.
For we see, as if by God's decree, such
reverend widows dying so closely at one
time, that it seems to be a sort of setting

out on a journey, not a sinking in death,

lest their chastity in which they have served
God their full time should be exposed to

peril. What groans, what mourning, does
so bitter a recollection stir up in me ! And
if I had no leisure for mourning, yet in my
own personal grief, in the loss of the very
flower of so much merit, the common lot of

nature consoled me ; and my grief in con-
sideration of one alone veiled the bitterness

of the public funeral by the show of piety

at home.
68. I seek again, then, O sacred Scripture,

thy consolations, for it delights me to dwell
on thy precepts and on thy sentences.
How far more easy is it for heaven and
earth to pass away, than for one tittle of the

law to fail ! But let us now listen to what
is written :

" Now," it says, " keep thy sor-

row to thyself, and bear with a good cour-

age the things which have befallen thee.

For if thou shalt acknowledge the determi-
nation of (Jod to be just, thou shalt both re-

ceive thy son in time, and shalt be praised
among women." ^ If this is said to a wo-
man, how much more to a priest ! If such
words are said of a son it is certainly not
unfitting that they should he uttered also

concerning the loss of a brother : though if

he had been my son I could never have
loved him more. For as in the death of

children, the lost labour and the pain borne
to no purpose seem to increase the sorrow

;

so, too, in the case of brothers the habits of

^ 2 [4] Esdr. X. 6-1 1. ' 2 [4] Esdr. 15, j5.
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ii\tcrcourse aiul joint occupations inflame

the bittL'rni.vss of jjrief.

69. lUit, lo ! I hear the Scripture saying :

" Do not continue tiiis lUscourse, liut allow

thyself tt) be persuatleil. For how great are

the misfortunes of Sion ! Be comforted in

regard of tlie sorrow of Jerusalem. For

thou seest that our holy places are polluted

anil the name that was called upon us is

almost profaned, they that are ours have
suffered shame, our ])riests are burnt, our

Levites gone into captivity, our wives are

polluted, our virgins suffer violence, our

righteous men are carried away, our little

ones given up, our young men brought in

bondage, and our strong men become weak.
Ami, which is the greatest of all, the seal of

Sion hast lost her glory, since now she is

delivered into the hands of them that hate

us. Do thou, then, shake off thy great

heaviness, and put from thee the multitude

of sorrows, that the Mighty may be merciful

to thee again, and the Highest sliall give

thee rest by casing thy labours. ''

70. So, then, my tears shall cease, for one
must yield to healthful remedies, since there

ought to be some difference between believ-

ers and unbelievers. Let them, therefore,

weep who cannot have the hope of the

resurrection, of which not the sentence of

(lod but the strictness of the faith deprives

them. Let there be this difference between
the servants of Christ and the worshippers
of idols, that the latter weep for their friends,

whom they suppose to have perished for

ever ; that they should never cease from
tears, and gain no rest from sorrow, who
think that the dead have no rest. But from
us, for whom death is the end not of our

nature but of this life only, since our nature

itself is restored to a better state, let the

advent of death wipe away all tears.

71. And certainly if they have ever found
any consolation who have thought that

death is the end of sensation and the failing

of our nature, how much more must we find

it so to whom the consciousness of good
done brings the promise of better rewards !

The heathen have their consolation, because
they think that death is a cessation of all

evils, and as they arc without the fruit of

life, so, too, they think that tliey have
escaped all the feeling and pain of those

severe and constant sufferings which we
have to endure in this life. We, however,
as we are better suj^ported by our rewards,

so, too, ought we to l)e more patient through
our consolation, for they seem to be not lost

' J [4] F^dr. X. ao-24.

but sent before, whom death is not going to

swallow up, but eternity to receive.

72. ISIy tears shall therefore cease, or if

tliey cannot cease, I will weep for thee, my
l)rother, in the common sorrow, and will

hide my private groaning in the public grief.

For how can my tears wholly cease, since

they break forth at every utterance of thy
name, or when my very habitual actions

arouse thy memory, or when my affection

pictures thy likeness, or when recollection

renews my grief. For how canst thou be
al)sent who art again made present in so
many occupations? Thou art present, I

say, anil art always brought before me, and
with my whole mind and soul do I embrace
thee, gaze upon thee, address thee, kiss

thee ; I grasp thee whether in the gloomy
night or in the clear light, when thou vouch-
safest to revisit and console me sorrowing.
And now the very nights which used to

seem irksome in thy lifetime, because they
denied us the power of looking on each
other ; and sleep itself, lately, the odious
interrupter of our converse, have com-
menced to be sweet, because they restore

thee to me. They, then, are not wretched
but blessed whose mutual presence fails

not, whose care for each other is not

lessened, whose mutual esteem is increased.

For sleep is a likeness and image of death. ^

73. But if, in the quiet of night, our souls

still cleaving to the chains of the body, and
as it were bound within the prison bars of

the limbs, yet are able to see higher and
separate things, how much more do they see

these, when in their pure and heavenly
senses they suffer from no hindrances of

bodily weakness. And so when, as a cer-

tain evening was drawing on, I was com-
plaining that thou didst not revisit me when
at rest, thou wast wholly present always.
So that, as I lay with my limbs bathed in

sleep, while I was [in minil] awake for thee,

thou wast alive to me, I could say, " What is

death, my brother.' " For certainly thou
wast not separated from me for a single

moment, for thou wast so present with me
everywhere, that that enjoyment of each
other, which we were unable to have in the

intercourse of this life, is now always and
everywhere with us. For at that time cer-

tainly all things could not be present, for

neither did our physical constitution allow

it. nor could the sight of each other, nor the

sweetness of our bodily embraces at all

times and in all places be enjoyed. But the

pictures in our souls were always present

with us, even when we were not together,

and these have not come to an end. liut
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constantly come back to us, and the greater

the longing the greater abundance have we
of them.

74. So, then, I hold thee, my brother, and
neither death nor time shall tear thee from
me. Tears themselves are sweet, and weep-
ing itself a pleasure, for by these the eager-

ness of the soul is assuaged, and affection

being eased is quieted. For neither can I

be without thee, nor ever forget thee, or

think of thee without tears. O bitter days,

which show that our union is broken ! O
nights worthy of tears, which have lost for

me so good a sharer of my rest, so insepa-

rable a companion ! What sufferings would
ye cause me, unless the likeness of him
present offered itself to me, unless the vis-

ions of my soul represented him whom my
bodily sight shows me no more !

75. Now, now, O brother, dearest to my
soul, although thou art gone by too early a

death, happy at least art thou, who dost not
endure these sorrows, and art not compelled
to mourn the loss of a brother, separation
from whom thou couldst not long endure,
but didst quickly return and visit him again.

But if then thou didst hasten to banish the

weariness of my loneliness, to lighten the

sadness of thy brother's mind, how much
more often oughtest thou now to revisit my
afflicted soul, and thyself lighten the sorrow
which has its origin from thee !

76. But the exercise of my office now bids
me rest awhile, and attention to my priestly

duties draws my mind away ; but what will

happen to my holy sister, who though she
moderates her affection by the fear of God,
yet again kindles the grief itself of the affec-

tion by the zeal of her devotion .' Prostrate

on the ground, embracing her brother's

tomb, wearied with toilsome walking, sad
in spirit, day and night she renews her grief

For though she often breaks off her weeping
by speech, she renews it in prayer ; and
although in her knowledge of her Scriptures

she e.xcels those who bring consolation, she
makes up for her desire of weeping by the
constancy of her prayers, renewing the
abundance of her tears then chiefly, when
no one can interrupt her. .So thou hast
that which thou mayest pity, not what thou
mayest blame, for to weep in prayer is a

\ sign of virtue. And although that be a com-
mon thing with virgins, whose softer sex
and more tender affection abound in tears

at the sight of the common weakness, even
without the feeling of family grief, yet when
there is a greater cause for sorrowing, no
limit is set to that sorrow.

77. The means of consolation, then, are

wanting since excuses abound. For thou
canst not forbid that which thou teachest,

especially when she attributes her tears to

devotion, not to sorrow, and conceals the
course of the common grief for fear of
shame. Console her, therefore, thou who
canst approach her soul, and penetrate her
mind. Let her perceive that thou art

present, feel that thou art not departed,
that having enjoyed his consolation of
whose merit she is assured, she may learn

not to grieve heavily for him, who warned
her that he was not to be mourned for.

78. But why should I delay thee, brother,

why should I wait that my address should
die and as it were be buried with thee ?

Although the sight and form of thy lifeless

body, and its remaining comeliness and
figure abiding here, comfort the eyes, I

delay no longer, let us go on to the tomb.
But first, before the people I utter the last

farewell, declare peace to thee, and pay the
last kiss. Go before us to that home, com-
mon and waiting for all, and certainly now
longed for by me beyond others. Prepare
a common dwelling for him with whom
thou hast dwelt, and as here we have had
all things in common, so there, too, let us
know no divided rights.

79. Do not, I pray thee, long put off him
who is desirous of thee, expect him who is

hastening after thee, help him who is hur-

rying, and if I seem to thee to delay too
long, summon me. For we have not ever
been long separated from each other, but
thou wast always wont to return. Nor since

thou canst not return again, I will go to

thee ; it is just that I should repay the kind-
ness and take my turn. Never was there
much difference in the condition of our
life ; whether health or sickness, it was
common to both, so that if one sickened the
other fell ill, and when one began to recover,
the other, too, was convalescent. How
have we lost our rights ? This time, too,

we had our sickness in common, how is it

that death was not ours in common .'

80. And now to Thee, Almighty God, I

commend this guileless soul, to Thee I

offer my sacrifice ; accept favourably and
mercifully the gift of a brother, the offering

of a priest. I offer beforehand these first

libations of myself I come to Thee with
this pledge, a pledge not of money but of
life, cause me not to remain too long a
debtor of such an amount. It is not the
ordinary interest of a brother's love, nor the
common course of nature, which is increased
by such an amount of virtue. I can bear
it, if I shall be soon compelled to pay it.
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BOOK II.

OX THE BELIEF IN THE RESURRECTION.

1. In the former book I indulijecl my long-

ing to some extent, lest too sharp remedies
applied to a burning wound might rather

increase than assuage the pain. And as at

the same time I often addressed my brother,

and had him before my eyes, it was not out

of place to let natural feelings have a little

play, since they are somewhat satisfied by
tears, soothed by weeping, and numbed by
a shock. For the outward expression of

affection is of a soft and tender nature, it

loves nothing extravagant, nothing stern,

nothing hard ; and patience is proved by
enduring rather than by resisting.

2. So, since the death-day might well,

lately, by the sad spectacle draw aside the

minii of a brother, because it occupied him
. wholly, now, inasmuch as on the seventh
\ day, the symbol of the future rest, we return

to the grave, it is profitable to turn our

thoughts somewhat from my brother to a

general exhortation addressed to all, and to

give our attention to this ; so as neither to

cling to my brother with all our minds, lest

our feelings overcome us. nor forgetting

such devotion and desert, to turn wholly
away from him ; and in truth we should

but increase the suffering of our intense

grief, if his death were again the subject of

to-day s address.

3. Wherefore we propose, dearest breth-

ren, to console ourselves with the common
course of nature, and not to think anything
hard which awaits all. And therefore we
deem that death is not to be mourned
over ; firstly, because it is common and due
to all ; next, because it frees us from the

miseries of this lie and, lastly, because
when in the likeness of sleep we are at rest

from the toils of this world, a more lively

vigour is shed upon us. What grief is there

which the grace of the Resurrection does

not console .^ What sorrow is not excluded

by the belief that nothing perishes in death ?

nay, indeed, that by the hastening of

death it comes to pass that much is pre-

served from perishing. So it will happen,
dearest brethren, that in our general exhor-

tation we shall turn our affections to my
brother, and shall not seem to have wan-
dered too far from him, if through hope of

the Resurrection and the sweetness of future

glory even in our discourse he should live

again for us.

4. Let us then begin at this point, that

we show that the departure of our loved
ones should not be mourned by us. I'"or

what is more absurd than to deplore as

tlu)ugh it were a special misfortune, what
one knows is ajjpointed inito all } This
were to lift up the mind above the condition
of men, not to accept the common law, to

reject the fellowship of nature, to be puffed ^

up in a fleshly miiid, and not to recognize
the measure of the flesh itself. What is

more absurd than not to recognize what one
is, to pretend to be what one is not .' Or
what can be a sign of less forethought than
to be unable to bear, when it has happened,
what one knew was going to happen .'

Nature herself calls us back, and draws us
aside from sorrow of this sort by a kind
of consolation of her own. For what so
deep mourning is there, or so bitter grief, in

which the mind is not at times relieved }

For human nature has this peculiarity, that

although men maybe in sad circuu'istances,

yet if only they be men, they sometimes
turn their thoughts a little away from sadness.

5. It is said, indeed, that there have been
certain tribes who mourned at the birth of

human beings, and kept festival at their

deaths, and this not without reason, for they
thought that those who had entered upon
this ocean of life should be mourned over,

but that they who had escaped from the

waves and storms of this world should be
accompanied by rejoicing not without good
reason. And we too forget the birthdays of

the departetl, and commemorate with festal

solemnity the day on which they died.'

6. Therefore, in accorilance with nature, \

excessive grief must not be yielded to, lest

we should seem either to claim for ourselves

either an exceptional superiority of nature,

or to reject the common lot. For death is

alike to all, without difference for the poor,

without exception for the rich. And so

^ Not only the Mdiiyn and Saints, but ordinary ChrisltAlu, are

nie.mt here, for these used to be coinnieniorated with special prayqra
ami otTcrings of the Moly Eucharist on their behalf, es^teeially tQ
the anniversaries ^ti their deaths.
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although through the sin of one alone, yet

it passed upon all ;
' that we may not refuse

to acknowledge Him to be also the Author of

death, Whom we do not refuse to acknow-
ledge as the Author of our race ; and that, as

through one death is ours, so should be also

the resurrection ; and that we should not

refuse the misery, that we may attain to the

gift. For, as we read, Christ "is come to

save that which was lost, "^ and "to be
Lord both of the dead and living. "^ In

Adam I fell, in Adam I was cast out of

Paradise, in Adam I died ; how shall the

Lord call me back, except He find me in

Adam
;
guilty as I was in him, so now

justified in Christ. •• If, then, death be the

debt of all, we must be able to endure the

payment. But this topic must be reserved

for later treatment.

7. It is now our purpose to demonstrate
that death ought not to cause too heavy
grief, because nature itself rejects this. And
so they say that there was a law among the

Lycians, commanding that men who gave
way to grief should be clothed in female
apparel, inasmuch as they judged mourning
to be soft and effeminate in a man. And it

is inconsistent that those who ought to offer

their breast to death for the faith, for religion,

for their country, for righteous judgment,
and the endeavour after virtue, should
grieve too bitterly for that in the case of

others which, if a fitting cause required, they
would seek for themselves. For how can
one help shrinking from that in ourselves

which one mourns with too little patience

when it has happened to others ? Put aside

your grief, if you can ; if you cannot, keep it

to yourself.

8. Is, then, all sorrow to be kept within or

repressed ? Why should not reason rather

than time lighten one's sadness ? Shall not
wisdom better assuage that which the pas-

sage of time will obliterate ? Further, it

seems to me that it is a want of due feeling

with regard to the memory of those whose
loss we mourn, when we prefer to forget

them rather than that our sorrow should be
lessened by consolation ; and to shrink from
the recollection of them, rather than remem-
ber them with thankfulness ; that we fear

the calling to mind of those whose image
in our hearts ought to be a delight ; that we
are rather distrustful than hopeful regarding
the acceptance of the departed, and think
of those we loved rather as liable to punish-
ment than as heirs of immortality.

* Rom. V. la.

' Rom. xiv. 9.

* S. Luke xix. jo.

* S. Aug. De Pec. Orig. c. 41.

9. But you may say : We have lost those
whom we used to love. Is not this the
common lot of ourselves and the earth and!
elements, that we cannot keep for ever what/
has been entrusted to us for a time 1 The
earth groans under the plough, is lashed bj
rains, struck by tempests, bound by cok
burnt by the sun, that it may bring forth i^s

yearly fruits ; and when it has clothed itself

with a variety of flowers, it is stripped and
spoiled of its own adornment. How many
plunderers it has ! And it does not complain
of the loss of its fruits, to which it gave,
birth that it might lose them, nor thereafter
does it refuse to produce what it remembers
will be taken from it.

ID. The heavens themselves do not
always shine with the globes of twinkling
stars, wherewith as with coronets they are
adorned. They are not always growing
bright with the dawn of light, or ruddy with
the rays of the sun ; but in constant succes-
sion that most pleasing appearance of the
world grows dark with the damp chill of

night. What is more grateful than the light
'>

what more pleasant than the sun .' each of
which daily comes to an end

;
yet we do

not take it ill that these have passed away
from us, because we e.xpect them to return.

Thou art taught in these things what
patience thou oughtest to manifest with
regard to those who belong to thee. If

things above pass away from thee, and
cause no grief, why should the passing away
of man be mourned.-'

11. Let, then, grief be patient, let there
be that moderation in adversity which- is

required in prosperity. If it be not seemly
to rejoice immoderately, is it seemly so to

mourn .? For want of moderation in grief

or fear of death is no small evil. How many
has it driven to the halter, in how many
hands has it placed the sword, that they
might by that very means demonstrate their

madness in not enduring death, and yet
seeking it; in adopting that as a remedy
which they flee from as an evil. And
because they were unable to endure and to

suffer what is in agreement with their nature, '

they fall into that which is contrary to their

desire, being separated for ever from those
whom they desired to follow. But this is

not common, since nature herself restrains

although madness drives men on.
12. But it is common with women to

make public wailing,- as though they feared
that their misery might not be known.
They affect soiled clothing, as though the
feeling of sorrow consisted therein ; they
moisten their unkempt hair with filth ; and
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lastly, vvhicli is done habitually in many
places, with their clothing torn and their

dress rent in two, they prostitute their

modesty in nakedness, as it" they were ready
to sacrilice that modesty because they have
lost that which was its reward. And so

wanton eyes are e.xcited, and lust after those

naked limbs, which were they not made
bare they would not desire. Would that

those filthy garments covered the mind
rather than the bodily form. Lasciviousness

of mind is often hidden under sad clothing,

and the unseemly rudeness of dress is used
as a covering to hide the secrets of wanton
spirits.

13. She mourns for her husbanil with suffi-

cient devotion who preserves her modesty
and does not give up her constancy. The
best duties to discharge to the departed are

that they live in our meniories and continue

in our affection. She has not lost her hus-

band who manifests her chastity, nor is she
widowed as regards her union who has not

changed her husband's name. Nor hast

thou lost the heir when thou assistest the

joint-heir, but in exchange for a successor

in perishable things thou hast a sharer in

things eternal. Thou hast one to represent

thine heir, pay to the poor what was due to

the heir, that there may remain one to sur-

vive, not only the old age of father or

mother, but thine own life. Thou leavest

thy successor all the more, if his share con-

duce not to lu.xury in things present, but to

the purchasing of things to come.
14. But we long for those whom we have

lost. For two things specially pain us :

either the longing for those we have lost,

which I experience in my own case ; or

that we tliink them deprived of the sweet-

ness of life, and snatched away from the

fruits of their toil. For there is a tender
movement t)f love, which suddenly kindles

the affection, so as to have the effect rather

of soothing than of hindering the pain ; in-

asmuch as it seems a dutiful thing to long
for what one has lost, and so under an
appearance of virtue weakness increases.

15. liut why dost thou think that she

who has sent her beloved to foreign parts,

and because of military service, or of under-
taking some office, or has discovered that

for the purpose of commerce he has crossed

the sea, ought to be more patient than
thou who art left, nut because of some
chance decision or desire of money, but by
the law of nature ? liut, you say, the hope
of regaining him is shut out. As though
the return of any one were certain ! And
oftentimes doubt wearies the mind more

where the fear of danger is strong ; and it

is more burdensome to fear lest some-
thing should happen than to bear what one
alreatly knows has happened. For the one
increases the amount of fear, the other

looks forward to the end of its grief.

16. But masters have the right to transfer

their slaves whithersoever thoy determine.
Has not God this right.' It is not granted
to us to look for their return, but it is

granted us to follow those gone before.

.\ntl certainly the usual shortness of life

seems neither to haveilepri\ed tiiem of much
who have gone before, nor to delay very
long him who remains.

17. But if one cannot mitigate one's grief,

does it not seem unbecoming to wish that

because of our longing the whole course of

things should be upset ? The longings of

lovers are certainly more intense, and yet
they are tempered by regard to what is

necessary ; and though they grieve at being
forsaken they are not wont to mourn, rather

being deserted they blush at loving too

hastily. And so patience in regret is all the

more manifested.

18. But what shall I say of those who
think that the tleparted are dejirived of the

sweetness of life ? There can be no real

sweetness in the midst of the bitternesses and
pains of this life, which are caused either by
the infirmity of the body itself, or by the

discomfort of things happening from with-

out. For we are always anxious and in

suspense as to our wishes for happier cir-

cumstances ; we waver in uncertainty, our
hope setting before us doubtful things for

certain, inconvenient for satisfactory, things

that will fail for what is firm, and we have
neither any strength in our will nor cer-

tainty in our wishes. But if anything hap-
pens against our wish, we think we are

lost, and are rather broken down by pain

at adversity than cheered by the enjoyment
of prosperity, \\hat good, then, are they
deprived of who are rather freed from
troubles .'

19. Good health, I doubt not, is more
beneficial to us than bad health is hurtful.

Riches bring more delights than poverty
annoyance, the satisfaction in children's

love is greater than the sorrow at tiieir loss,

and youth is more pleasant than oKl age is

sad. How often is the attainment of one's

wishes a weariness, and what one has longed
for a regret ; so that one grieves at having
obtained what one was not afraid of obtain-

ing. But what fatherland, what pleasures,

can compensate for exile and the bitterness

of other penalties ? For even when wc have
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these, the pleasure is weakened either by
the disinclination to use or by the fear of

losing them.

20. But suppose that some one remains
unharmed, free from grief, in uninterrupted

enjoyment of the pleasures of the whole
course of man's life, what comfort can the

soul attain to, enclosed in the bonds of a

body of such a kind, and restrained by the

narrow limits of the limbs.' If our flesh

shrinks from prison, if it abhors everything

which denies it the power of roaming about
;

when it seems, indeed, to be always going
forth, with its little powers of hearing or

seeing what is beyond itself, how much
more does our soul desire to escape from
that prison-house of the body, which, being
free with movement like the air, goes whi-

ther we know not, and comes whence we
know not.

21. We know, however, that it survives

the body, and that being set free from the

bars of the body, it sees with clear gaze

those things which before, dwelling in the

body, it could not see. And we are able to

judge of this by the instance of those who
have visions of things absent anil even
heavenly in sleep (whose minds, when the

body is as it were buried in sleep, rise to

higher things and relate them to the body).

So, then, if death frees us from the miseries

of this world, it is certainly no evil, inas-

much as it restores liberty and excludes
suffering.

22. At this point the right place occurs for

arguing that death is not an evil, because it

is the refuge from all miseries and all evils,

a safe harbour of security, and a haven of

rest. For what adversity is there which we
do not experience in this life.' What storms
and tempests do we not suffer ? by what
discomforts are we not harassed.' whose
merits are spared .'

23. The holy patriarch Israel fled from
his country, was e.xiled from his father,

relatives, and home," he mourned over the

shame of his daughter - and the death of

his son, he endured famine, when dead he
lost his own grave, for he entreated that

his bones should be translated,^ lest even in

death he should find rest.

24. Holy Joseph experienced the hatred
of his brethren, » the guile of those who
envied him, the service of slavery, the mas-
tership of merchantmen, the wantonness
of his mistress, the ignorance of her hus-

band, and the misery of prison, s

* Geu xxviii. 5.

* (ieii. xxxvii. 4 if.

12

- Gen. xxxiv. 2.

* Gen. xxxix. 12 ff.

' Gen. xlix. 29.

25. Holy David lost two sons ; the one
incestuous, ' the other a parricide. ^ To have
had them was a disgrace, to have lost them
a grief And he lost a third, the infant

whom he loved. Him he wept for while
still alive, but did not long for when dead.
For so we read, that, while the child was
sick, David entreated the Lord for him, and
fasted and lay in sackcloth, and when the

elders came near to raise him from the
earth, he would neither rise nor eat. But
when he heard that the child was dead, he
changed his clothes, worshipped God, and
took food. When this seemed strange to

his servants, he answered that he had rightly

fasted and wept while the child was alive,

because he justly thought that God might
have mercy, and it could not be doubted that

He could preserve the life of one alive Who
could give life to the departed, but now,
when death had taken place, why should
he fast, for he could not now bring back
him that was dead, and recall him who was
lifeless. "I,"saidhe, " shall go to him, but
he shall not return to me. '' ^

26. O greatest consolation for him who
mourns ! O true judgment of a wise man !

wonderful wisdom of one who is a bond-
man ! that none should take it ill that any-
thing adverse has happened to him, or com-
plain that he is afflicted contrary to his

deserts. For who art thou who before-

hand proclaimest thy deserts .' Why desirest

thou to anticipate Him Who takes cogni-

zance of all .' Why dost thou snatch away
the verdict from Him Who is going to judge .'

This is permitted not even to the saints, nor
has it ever been done by the saints with
impunity. David confesses that he was
scourged for this in his psalm :

" Behold,
these are the ungodly, who prosper in the

world, they have obtained riches. There-
fore I have cleansed my heart in vain, and
washed my hands among the innocent ; and
1 was scourged all the day long, and my
accusation* came every morning."?

27. Peter also, though full of faith and
devotion, yet because, not yet conscious of

our common weakness, he had presump-
tuously said to the Lord, " I will lay down
my life for Thy sake,'' '' fell into the trial of

his presumption before the cock crowed
thrice. 7 Although, indeed, that trial was a
lesson for our salvation, that we might learn

not to think little of the weakness of the

' 2 Sam. xiii. 29. - 2 Sara, x^dii. 14. * 2 Sam. xii, 18 ff.

* St. Ambrose has index vtetts i?i matHtinunt : some MSS. vin-
d^x ; the Roman Psalter, _?><ti,fjr; the Vulgate, nearer the Hebrew,
Castigatio ; LXX. eA£y;^os. ^ Ps. Ixxiii. [Ixxii]. 12 ff.

" S. John xiii. 37. ' S. Luke xxii. 60, 61.
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flesh, lest throujjh thus thinking little of it

we shoukl be tempted. If Peter was
tempted, who can presume ? who can main-
tain that he cannot be tempted? .\nd with-

out tloid)t for our sakes was Peter tempteil,

so that tiie proving of the temptation diil

not take place in a stronger than he,' but

that in him we should learn how, resisting in

temptations, although tried even by care for

our lives, we might yet overcome the sting

of the temjitation with tears of patience.

28. But that same David, that the differ-

ence of his actions may not perhaps disturb

those who cling to the words of Scripture ;

that same David, I say, who had not wept
for the innocent infant, wept for the parricide

when dead. For at the last, when he was
wailing and mourning, he said, "O my son
Absalom, my son Absalom ! Who will

grant me to die for thee !
" ^ But not only

is Absalom the parricide wept over, Amnon
is wept over ; not only is the incestuous
wept over, but is even avenged ; the one by
the scorn of the kingdom, the other by the

e.xile of his brothers. The wicked is wept
over, not the innocent. What is the cause.'

What is the reason .' There is no little de-

liberation with the prudent and confirmation
of results with the wise ; for there is great

consistency of prudence in so great a dif-

ference of actions, but the belief is one.

He wept for those who were dead, but did

not think that he ought to weep for the

dead infant, for he thought that they were
lost to him, but hoped that the latter would
rise again.

29. But concerning the Resurrection more
will be said later on ; let us now return to

our immediate subject. We have set forth

that even holy men have without any con-
sideration for their merits, suffered many and
heavy things in this world, together with
toil and misery. So David, entering into

himself, says: "Remember, Lord, that we
are dust ; as for man, his days are but as
grass ;

" J and in another place ;

'
" Man is like

to vanity, his days pass away as a shadow. " ••

For what is more wretched than we, who
are sent into this life as it were plundered
and naked, with frail bodies, deceitful hearts,

weak minds, anxious in respect of cares,

slothful as to labour, prone to pleasures.

30. Not to be born is then by far the best.

* " Attfue kaud dttbie pro nobis tentatus est PetruSy ut in/ariiere
Honessettentamentipcriculum-^^ A difficult pas&a^e.and the me.in-
ing of it seems to be, thttt h.td .t stronger lh.in .St. Peter been trird,

and had overcome, we shouhl net have had the wanting against
presumption, and the help ot the example of one like ourselves.

' 2 .Sam. (3 Kings] xviii. 33 ILXX.J.
* Ps. ciii. [cii.] 15.
* Ps. cxliv. Icxliu.J 4.

according to Solomon's sentence. For they
also who have seemed to themselves to ex-

cel most in philosophy have followed him.
For he, before these ])hilosophers in time,

but later than many t)f our writers, spoke
thus in Ecclesiastes : "And I praised all the
departed, which are already dead, more than
the living, who are yet alive. And better

than both they is he who hath not yet
been born, and who hath not seen this evil

work which hath been done under the sun.

And I saw all travail, and all the good of
this labour, that for this a man is envied of
his neighbour. And, indeed, this is vanity
and vexation of spirit. "'

31. And who said this but he who asked
for and obtained wisdom, to know how the

world was made, and the power of the

elements, the course of the year, and the
dispositions of stars, to be acquainted with
the natures of living creatures, the furies of

wild beasts, and the violence of winds, and
to understand the thoughts of man !

= How,
then, should mortal matters be hidden from
him, from whom heavenly things were not
hidden .-' He who penetrated the thoughts
of the woman who was claiming the child

of another, who by the inspiration of divine

grace knew the natures of living creatures

which he did not share ; could he err or

say what was untrue with regard to the cir-

cumstances of that nature, which he found
in his own personal experience?

32. But Solomon was not the only person
who felt this, though he alone gave expres-

sion to it. He had read the words of holy

Job: "Let the day perish wherein I was
born. "3 Job had recognized that to be
born is the beginning of all woes, and there-

fore wished that the day on which he was
born might perish, so that the origin of all

troubles might be removed, and wished that

the day of his birth might perish that he
might receive the day of resurrection. For
Solomon had heard his father's saying

:

"Lord, make me to know mine end, and
the number of my days, that I may know
what is lacking unto me."'* For David
knew that what is perfect cannot be grasped
here, and therefore hastened on to those
things which are to come. For now we
know in part, and understand in part, but
then it will be possible for that which is per-

fect to be grasped, when not the shadow
but the reality of the Divine Majesty and
eternity shall begin to shine so as to be
gazed upon by us with unveiled face.'

' Eccles. iv. 3 ff.

• Pa. xxxix. [xl.J 4.

* Wisd. vit. 7, 17 ff,

* I Cor. xiii. ij.

> Job ill. ).
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33. But no one would hasten to the end,

except he were fleeing from the discomfort

of this Hfe. And so David also explained

why he hastened to the end, when he said :

" Behold Thou hast made my days old, and
my being is as nothing before Thee, surely

all things are vanity, even every man that

liveth. " ' Why, then, do we hesitate to flee

from vanity ? Or why does it please us to

be troubled to no purpose in this world, to

lay up treasures, and not know for what
heir we are gathering them ? Let us pray
that troubles be removed from us, that we
be taken out of this foolish world, that we
may be free from our daily pilgrimage, and
return to that country and our natural home.
For on this earth we are strangers and
foreigners, we have to return thither whence
we have come down, we must strive and
pray not perfunctorily but earnestly to be
delivered from the guile and wickedness of

men full of words. And he who knew the

remedy groaned that his sojourn was pro-

longed, and that he must dwell with the jm-

just and sinners.- What shall I do. who
both am sinful and know not the remedy.''

34. Jeremiah also bewails his birth in

these words: "Woe is me, my mother!
Why hast thou borne me a man of conten-

tion in all the earth.' I have not benefited

others, nor has any one benefited me, my
strength hath failed. '"^ If, then, holy men
shrink from life whose life, though profitable

to us, isesteemedunprofitable to themselves ;

what ought we to do who are not able to

profit others, and who feel that it, like money
borrowed at interest, grows more heavily

weighted every day with an increasing mass
of sins .'

35. "I die daily,"'' says the Apostle.

Better certainly is this saying than theirs

who said that meditation on death was true

philosophy, for they praised the study, he
exercised the practice of death. And they
acted for themselves only, but Paul, himself
perfect, died not for his own weakness but
for ours. But what is meditation on death
but a kind of separation of body and soul,

for death itself is defined as nothing else

than the separation of body and soul .'' But
this is in accordance with common opinion.

36. But according to the Scriptures we
have been taught that death is threefold. 5

One death is when we die to sin, but live to

God. Blessed, then, is that death which,
escaping from sin, and devoted to God,
separates us from what is mortal and

* Ps. xxxix. fxxxvili.] 5 [LXX.]. ^ Ps. cxx. [cxix.] 5.
' Jer. XV. 10 fLXX.J. * i Cor. xv. 31.
** C/. S. Ambr. de Botto Mortis, c. 9, and /« LtK. vii. 35.

consecrates us to Him Who is immortal.
Another death is the departure from this life,

as the patriareh Abraham died, and the

patriarch David, and were buried with their

fathers ; when the soul is set free from the

bonds of the body. The third death is that

of which it is said: "Leave the dead to

bury their own dead."' In that death not
only the flesh but also the soul dies, for " the
soul that sinneth, it shall die." ^ For it dies

to the Lord, through the weakness not of
nature but of guilt. But this death is not
the discharge from this life, but a fall through
error.

37. Spiritual death, then, is one thing,

natural death another, a third the death of
punishment. But that which is natural is

not also penal, for the Lord did not inflict

death as a penalty, but as a remedy. And
to Adam when he sinned, one thing was
appointed as a penalty, another for a remedy,
when it was said :

" Because thou hast
hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and
hast eaten of the tree of which I had com-
manded thee that of it alone thou shouldst
not eat, cursed is the ground in thy labor

;

in sorrow shalt thou eat its fruit all the days
of thy life. Thorns and thistles shall it

bring forth to thee, and thou shalt eat the herb
of the field. In the sweat of thy face shalt

thou eat thy bread, till thou return to the
earth from which thou wast taken. " 3

38. Here you have the days of rest from
penalties, for they contain the punishment
decreed against the thorns of this life, the
cares of the world, and the pleasures of

riches which shut out the \\'ord. Death is

given for a remedy, because it is the end of
evils. For God said not, "Because thou
hast hearkened to the voice of the woman
thou shalt return to the earth," for this would
have been a penal sentence, as this one
is, "The earth under curse shall bring forth

thorns and thistles to thee ;

" but He said :

"In sweat shalt thou eat thy bread until

thou return to the earth." You see that

death is rather the goal of our penalties, by
which an end is put to the course of this

life.

39. So, then, death is not only not an evil,

but is even a good thing. So that it is

sought as a good, as it is written :

'

' Men
shall seek death and shall not find it.

" * They
will seek it who shall say to the mountains :

" Fall on us, and to the hills, Cover us.
"5

That soul, too, shall seek it which has sinned.
That rich man lying in hell shall seek it.

* S. Matt. viii. 22.
3 G«n. iu. 17 £E. [LXX.].

^ Ezek. xviii. 4.
* Rev. ix. 6. = S. Luke xxiii. 30.
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who wishes that his tongue should be cooled
with the tiiiyer of Lazarus."

40. We see, then, that this death is a gain

suid life a penalty, so tliat I'aul says : "To
me to live is Christ and to die is gain."'

What is Christ but the death of the body,

the breath of life ? And so let us die with

Him, that we may live with Him. Let

there then be in us as it were a daily prac-

tice and inclination to dying, that by this

separation from bodily desires, of which we
have spoken, our soid may learn to with-

draw itself, and, as it were placed on high,

when earthly lusts cannot approach and
attach it to themselves, may take upon her-

self the likeness of death, that she incur not

the penalty of death. For the law of the

flesh wars against the law of the mind, and
makes it over to the law of error, as the

Apostle has made known to us, saying :

• For I see a law of the flesh in my mem-
bers warring against the law of my mind,
and bringing me into captivity in the law of

sin."i We are all attached, we all feel this
;

but we are not all delivered. And so a mis-

erable man am I. unless I seek the remedy.

41. But what remedy.' "Who shall de-

liver me out of the body of this death ?

Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. "•• We have a physician, let us use

the remedy. Our remedy is the grace of

Christ, and the body of death is our body.
Let us therefore be as strangers to our body,
lest we be strangers to Christ. Though we
are in the body, let us not follow the things

which are of the body, let us not reject tlie

rightful claims of nature, but desire before

all the gifts of grace :
" For to be dissolved

and to be with Christ is far better; yet to abide

in the tiesh is more needful for yoursakes." s

42. But this need is not the case of all,

Lord Jesus ; it is not so with me, who am
profitable to none ; for to me death is a

gain, that I may sin no more. To die is

gain to me, who, in the very treatise in

which I comfort others, am incited as it

were by an intense impulse to the longing

for my lost brother, since it suffers me not
to forget him. Now 1 love him more, and
long for him more intensely. I long for him
when I speak, I long for him when I read
again what I have written, and 1 think that

I am more impelled to write this, that I may
not ever be without the recollection of him.

And in this I am not acting contrary to

Scripture, but I am of the same miml
with .Scripture, that I may grieve with

" S. Luke xvi. 34.
* Rom. vii. 24, 35.

•Phil. i. ji.
» Phil. i. Ji, J4.

' Rom. vii. 33.

more patience, and long with greater in-

tensity.

43. Thou hast caused me, my brother,

not to fear death, and I only would that my
life might die with thine ! This Balaam
wished for as the greatest good for himself,

when, inspired by the spirit of prophecy, he
said :

" Let my soul die in the souls of the
righteous, and let my seed be like the seed
of them."' And in truth he wished this

according to the spirit of prophecy, for as

he saw the rising of Christ, so also he saw
His triumph, he saw His death, but saw also

in Him the everlasting resurrection of men,
anil therefore feared not to die as he was to

rise again. Let not then my soul die in sin,

nor admit sin into itself, but let it die in the

soul of the righteous, that it may receive his

righteousness. Then, too, he who dies in

Christ is made a partaker of His grace in the

Font.

44. Death is not, then, an object of dread,

nor bitter to those in need, nor too bitter to

th? rich, nor unkind to the old, nor a mark
of cowardice to the brave, nor everlasting to

the faithful, nor unexpected to the wise.

F'or how many have consecrated their life

by the renown of their death alone, how
many have been ashamed to live, and have
found death a gain ! We have read how
often by the death of one great nations have
been delivered ; the armies of the enemy
have been put to flight by the death of the

general, who had been unable to conquer
them when alive.

45. By the death of martyrs religion has
been defended, faith increased, the Church
strengthened ; the dead have conquered,
the persecutors have been overcome. And
so we celebrate the death of those of whose
lives we are ignorant. So, too. David re-

joiced in prophecy at the departure of his

own soul, saying: "Precious in the sight

of the Lord is the death of His saints.

"

'

He esteemed death better than life. The
death itself of the martyrs is the prize of

their life. And again, by the death of those

at variance hatred is put an end to.

46. Why should more be said.' By the

death of One the world was redeemed. F~or

Christ, had He willed, need not have died,

but He neither thought that death should
tie shunned as though there were any cow-
arilice in it, nor could He have saved us

better than by dying. And so His death is

the life of all. We are signed with the sign »

' Mum- xxiii. io[LXX.]. • Ps. cxvi, [cxv.J 1;
^ The reference of course is to the sijjii of the Cross, which, as we

know from various authorities, the e.trly (.'hrisliaus constautty used,
at rising, tying down, goiug in or out, at prayers, etc., etc.
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of His death, we show forth His death when
we pray ; when we offer the Sacrifice we
declare His death, for His death is victory,

His death is our mystery. His death is the

yearly recurring solemnity of the world.

What now should we say concerning His

death, since we prove by this Divine Ex-

ample that death alone fountl immortality,

and that death itself redeemed itself Death,

then, is not to be mourned over, for it is the

cause of salvation for all ; death is not to be
shunned, for the Son of (^oil did not think it

unworthy of Him, and did not shun it. The
order of nature is not to be loosed, for what
is common to all cannot admit of e.xception

in individuals.

47. And, indeed, death was no part of

man's nature, but became natural ; for God
did not institute death at first, but gave it

as a remedy. Let us then take heed that

it do not seem to be the opposite. For if

death is a good, why is it written that "God
made not death, ' but by the malice of men
death entered into the world " ? For of a

truth death was no necessary part of the

divine operation, since for those who were
placed in paradise a continual succession of

all good things streamed forth ; but because
of transgression the life of man, condemned
to lengthened labour, began to be wretched
with intolerable groaning ; so that it was
fitting that an end should beset to the evils,

and that death should restore what life had
lost. For immortality, unless grace breathed
upon it, would be rather a burden than an
advantage.

48. And if one consider accurately, it is

not the death of our being, but of evil, for

being continues, it is evil that perishes.

That which has been rises again ; would
that as it is now free from sinning, so it

were vi'ithout former guilt ! But this very
thing is a proof that it is not the death of

being, that we shall be the same persons as

we were. And so we shall either pay the

penalty of our sins, or attain to the reward
of our good deeds. For the same being
will rise again, now more honourable for

having paid the tax of death. And then
"the dead who are in Christ shall rise

first ; then, too, we who are alive," it is said,

"shall together with them be caught up in

the clouds into the air to meet the Lord,
and so we shall always be with the Lord. " ^

They first, but those that are alive second.
They with Jesus, those that are alive

through Jesus. To them life will be sweeter
after rest, and though the living will have a

• Wisd. i. 13 ff. ^ 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17.

delightful gain, yet they will be without ex-

perience of the remedy.

49. There is, then, nothing for us to fear

in death, nothing for us to mourn, whether
life which was received from nature be
rendered up to her again, or whether it be
sacrificed to some duty which claims it, and
this will be either an act of religion or the

exercise of some virtue. And no one ever

wished to remain as at present. This has
been supposed to have been promised to

John, but it is not the truth. We hold fast

to the words, and deduce the meaning from
them. He himself in his own writing

'

denies that there was a promise that he
should not die, that no one from that in-

stance might yield to an empty hope. But
if to wish for this would be an extravagant
hope, how much more extravagant were it

to grieve without rule for what has happened
according to rule !

50. The heathen mostly console them-
selves with the thought, either of the com-
mon misery, or of the law of nature, or of

the immortality of the soul. And would
that their utterances were consistent, and
that they did not transmit the wretched
soul into a number of ludicrous monstrosi-

ties and figures ! But what ought we to do,

whose reward is the resurrection, though
many, not being able to deny the greatness

of this gift, refuse to believe in it .'' And for

this reason will we maintain it, not by one
casual argument only, but by as many as

we are able.

51. All things, indeed, are believed to be,

either because of experience, or on grounds
of reason, or from similar instances, or

because it is fitting that they be, and each
of these supports our belief. Experience
teaches us that we are moved ; reason, that

that which moves us must be considered
the property of another power ; similar in-

stances show that the field has borne crops,

and therefore we expect that it will continue
to bear them. Fitness, because even where
we do not think that there will be results,

yet we believe that it is by no means fitting

to give up the works of virtue.

52. Each, then, is supported by each.

But belief in the resurrection is inferred

most clearly on three grounds, in which all

are included. These are reason, analogy
from universal example, and the evidence of

what has happened, since many have risen.

Reason is clear. For since the whole course
of our life consists in the union of body and
soul, and the resurrection briiigs with it

* S. JobD xxi. i}.
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either the reward of good works, or the

punishment of wicited ones, it is necessary

that the hotly, whose actions are weighed,
rise again. For how shall the soul be sum-
moned to judgment without tiic body,

when account has to be rendered of the

comp;uii()nshi|) of itself and the body .'

53. Rising again is the lot of all, but there

is a difficulty in believing this, because it is

not due to our deserts, but is the gift of God.
The first argument for the resurrection is

the course of the world, and the condition

of all things, the series of generations, the

changes in the way of succession, the setting

and rising of constellations, the ending of

day and night, and their ilaily succession

coming as it were again to life. And no
other reason can e.xist for the fertile tempera-

ment of this earth, but that the olivine order

restores by the dews of night as much of

that moisture from which all earthly things

are produced, as the heat of the sun dries up
by day. Why should I speak of the fruits

of the earth .' Do they not seem to die

when they fall, to rise again when they

grow green once more ? That which is

sown rises again, that which is dead rises

again, and they arc formed once more into

the same classes and kinds as before. The
earth first gave back these fruits, in these

first our nature found the pattern of the

resurrection.

54. Why doubt that body shall rise again

from body.? Grain is sown, grain comes up
again : fruit is sown, fruit comes up again

;

but the grain is clothed with blossom and
husk. "And this mortal must put on im-

mortality, and this corruptible must put on
incorruption." ' The blossom of the resur-

rection is immortality, the blossom of the

resurrection is incorruption. For what is

more fruitful than perpetual rest .' what
supplied with richer store than everlasting

security.' Here is that abundant fruit, by
whose increase man's nature shoots forth

more abundantly after death.

55. But you wonder how what has yielded

to putrefaction can again become solid, how
scattered particles can come together, those

that are consumed be made good : you do
not wontler how seeds broken up under the

moist pressure of the earth grow green.

For certainly they too, rotting untler contact
with the earth, are broken up, and when
the fertilising moisture of the soil gives life

to the dead and hidden seeds, and, by the

vital warmth, as it were breathes out a kind
of soul of the green herb. Then by little

I Cor. XV. J].

and little nature raises from the ground the
teniler stalk of the growing ear, and as a

careful mother folds it in certain sheaths,

lest the sharp ice shoukl hurt it as it grows,
anil to protect it from too great heat of the

sun ; and lest after this the rain shoukl
break down the fruit itself esca])ing as it

were from its first cradle and just grown up.

or lest the wind shouUl scatter it, or small
binls destroy it, she usually hedges it around
with a fence of bristling awn.

56. Why should one, then, be surprised if

the earth give back those bodies of men
which it has received, seeing that it gives

life to, raises, clothes, protects, and defends
whatsoever bodies of seeds it has received .>'

Cease then to doubt that the trustworthy
earth, which restores multiplieil as it were
by usury the seeds committed to it, will

also restore the entrusted deposit of the race

of man. And why should 1 speak of the

kinds of trees, which sjiring up from seed
sown, and with revivified fruitfulness bear
again their opening fruits, and repeat the

old shape and likeness, and certain trees

being renewed continue through many
generations, and in their endurance over-

pass the very centuries .' We see the grape
rot, and the vine come up again : a graft

is inserted and the tree is born again. Is

there this divine foresight for restoring

trees, and no care for men.' And He Who
has not suffered to perish that which He gave
for man's use, shall He suffer man to perish,

whom he made after His own image.'

57. But it appears incredible to you that

the dead rise again? "Thou foolish one,

that which thou thyself sowest, does it not

first die that it may be quickened .'
" * Sow

any dry seed you please, it is raised up.

But, you answer, it has the life-juice in

itself And our body has its blood, has its

own moisture. This is the life-juice of our
body. So that I think that the objection is

exploded which some allege that a dry twig

does not revive.and then endeavour to argue

from this to the prejudice of the flesh. For
the flesh is not dry, since all flesh is of clay,

clay comes from moisture—moisture from
the earth. Then, again, many growing plants,

though always fresh, spring from dry and
sandy soil, since the earth itself supplies

suiificient moisture for itself Does the earth

then, which continually restores all things,

fail with regard to man.' From what has

been said it is clear that we must not doubt

that it is rather in accordance with than con-

trary to nature ; for it is natural that all

* I Cor. XV. 36.
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things living sliould rise again, but contrary
to nature that they should perish.

58. We come now to a point which much
troubles the heathen, how it can be that

the earth should restore those whom the sea
has swallowed up, wild beasts have torn to

pieces or have devoured. So, then, at last

we necessarily come to the conclusion that

the doubt is not as to belief in resurrection

in general, but as to a part. For, granted
that the bodies of those torn in pieces do
not rise again, the others do so, and the
resurrection is not disproved, but a certain

class is an exception. Vet I wonder why
they think there is any doubt even concern-
ing these, as though not all things which
are of the earth return to the earth, and
crumble again into earth. And the sea it-

self for the most part casts upon neighbour-
ing shores whatever human bodies it has
swallowed. And if this were not so, I sup-
pose we are to believe that it would not be
difficult for God to join together what was
dispersed, to unite what was scattered ; God,
Whom the universe obeys, to Whom the
dumb elements submit and nature serves

;

as though it were not a greater wonder to

give life to clay than to join it together.

59. That bird in the country of Arabia,
which is called the Phoeni.x, restored by the
renovating juices of its flesh, after being
dead comes to life again : shall we believe
that men alone are not raised up again .'

Yet we know this by common report and
the authority of writings, ' namely, that the
bird referred to has a ti.xed period of life of
five hundred years, and when by some
warning of nature it knows that the end of
its life is at hand, it furnishes for itself a
casket of frankincense and myrrh and other
perfumes, and its work and the time being
together ended, it enters the casket and
dies. Then from its juices a worm comes
forth, and grows by degrees into the fashion
of the same bird, and its former habits are
restored, and borne up by the oarage of its

wings it commences once more the course
of its renewed life, and discharges a debt of
gratitude. For it conveys that casket,
whether the tomb of its body or the cradle
of its resurrection, in which quitting life it

died, and dying it rose again, from Ethiopia
to Lycaonia

; and so by the resurrection of
this bird the people of those regions under-
stand that a period of five hundred years is

Scripturarum. It is impossible to suppose that St. .Ambrose
here means Holy Scripture, but is referring to such writers as He-
rodotus, Tacitus, and Pliny. Other Fathers, Tertullian, St. Cyril
of Jerusalem, St. Basil, with several more, refer also to the fable of
the Phceiu.i£ in speaking of the Resurrection.

accomplished. So to that bird the five hun-
dredth is the year of resurrection, but to us
the thousandth : it has its resurrection in

this world, we have ours at the end of the
world. Many think also that this bird
kindles its own funeral pile, and comes to
life again from its own ashes.

60. But perhaps nature if more deeply in-

vestigated will seem to give a deeper reason for

our belief; let our thoughts turn back to the
origin and commencement of the creation of
man. You are men and women, you are
not ignorant of the things which have to do
with human nature, and if any of you have
not this knowledge, you know that we are
born of nothing. But how small an origin

for being so great as we are ! And if I do
not speak more plainly, yet you understand
what I mean, or rather what I will not say.

Whence, then, is this head, and that wonder-
ful countenance, whose maker we see not .''

We see the work, it is fashioned for various
purposes and uses. Whence is this upright
figure, this lofty stature, this power of ac-
tion, this quickness of perception, this

capacity for walking upright.' Doubtless
the organs of nature are not known to us,

but that which they effect is known. Thou
too wast once seed, and thy body is the
seed of that which shall rise again. Listen
to Paul and learn that thou art this seed :

"It is sown in corruption, it shall rise in in-

corruption ; it is sown in dishonour, it shall

rise in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it

shall rise in power ; it is sown a natural
body, it shall rise a spiritual body. " ^ Thou
also, then, art sown as are other things, why
wonderest thou if thou shalt rise again as
shall others .' But thou believest as to them,
because thou seest ; thou believest not this,

because thou seest it not :
" Blessed are they

that have not seen, and yet have believed. "'

61. However, before the season comes,
those things also are not believed, for every
season is not suited for the raising of seeds.
Wheat is sown at one time, and comes up at

another; at one time the vine is planted, at

another the budding twigs begin to shoot,
the foliage grows lu.xuriant, and the grape
is formed ; at one time the olive is planted,
at another time, as though pregnant and
loaded with its offspring of berries, it is bent
down by the abundance of its fruit. But
before its own period arrives for each, the
produce is restricted, and that which bears
has not the age of bearing in its own power.

* St. Ambrose inay have believed that the world would end with
A.D. 1000, or possibly a thousand is simplv taken as a number sig-
nifying completeness, as St. Augustine (Dt Ci-f. Dei, XX. 7) explains
the thousand years of Rev. xx. i.

^ 1 Cor. XV. 42 £E. 3 g_ John xx. 39.
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One may sec the mother of all at one time

liistifjurcd with mould, at another bare of

produce, at another green and fuUof tiowcrs,

at another dried up. Any spot which niiglit

wish to be always clothed and never to lay

aside the golden dress of its seeds, i.n the

green dress of the meadows, would be bar-

ren in itself and unendowed with the gain

of its own produce which it woukl have
transferred to others.

62. So, then, even if thou wilt not believe

in our resurrection by faith nor by example,
thou wilt believe by experience. For many
products, as the vine, the olive, an<.i difter-

ent fruits, the end of the year is the fit time
for ripening ; and for us also the consumma-
tion of the world, as though the end of the

year has set the fitting time for rising again.

And fitly is the resurrection of the dead at

the consummation of the world, lest after

the resurrection we should have to fall back
into this evil age. For this cause Christ

suffered that He might deliver us from this

evil wt)rld ; lest the temptations of this world
should overthrow us again, and it should be
an injury to us to come again to life, if we
came to life again for sin.

63. So then we have both a reason aiid a

time for the resurrection : a reason because
nature in all its produce remains consistent

with itself, and does not fail in the genera-
tion of men alone ; a time because all things

are produced at the end of the year. For the

seasons of the world consist of one year.

What wonder if the year be one since the

day is one. For on one day the Lord hired

the labourers to work in the vineyard, when
He said,

'

' Why stand ye here all the day
idle .' " '

64. The causes of the beginnings of all

things are seeds. And the Apostle of the

Gentiles has said that the human body
is a seed.^ And so in succession after sow-
ing there is the substance needful for the

resurrection. But even if there were no
substance and no cause, who could think it

difficult for God to create man anew whence
He will and as He wills. Who commanded
the world to come into being out of no mat-
ter and no substance ? Look at the heaven,
behold the earth. Whence are the fires of

the stars ? Whence the orb and rays of the

sun ? Whence the globe of the moon }

Whence the mountain heights, the hard
rocks, the woody groves .' Whence are the
air diffused around, and the waters, whether
enclosed or poured abroad.' But if God
made all these things out of nothing (for

S. Matt. XX. 6. * I Cor. XV. 4].

" He spake and they were made, He com-
manded and they were created"'), why
should we wonder that that which has been
should be brought to life again, since we sec
produced that which had not been ?

65. It is a cause for wonder that though
they do not believe in the resurrection, yet
in their kindly care they make provision
that the human race should not perish,^ ami
so say that souls pass and migrate into other

bodies tliat the world may not pass away.
But let them say which is the most difticult,

for souls to migrate, or to return ; comeback
to that which is their own, or seek for fresh

dwelling places.

66. But let those who have not been
taught doubt. For us who have read the

Law, the Prophets, the Apostles, and the
Gospel it is not lawful to doubt. For who
can doubt when he reads: " .\nd in that

time shall all thy people be saved which is

written in the book ; and many of them that

sleep in the graves of the earth shall arise

with one opening, these to everlasting life,

and those to shame and everlasting con-
fusion. And they that have understanding
shall shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment, and of the just many shall be as the

stars for ever. " 3 Well, then, did he speak of

the rest of those that sleep, that one may
understand that death lasts not for ever,

which like sleep is undergone for a time,

and is put oft" at its time ; and he shows tiiat

the progress of that life which shall be after

death is better than that which is passed in

sorrow and pain before death, inasmuch as

the former is compared to the stars, the

latter is assigned to trouble.

67. And why should I bring together what
is written elsewhere: "Thou shalt raise me
up and I wuU praise Thee. " Or that other

passage in which holy Job, after experienc-

ing the miseries of this life, and overcom-
ing all adversity by his virtuous patience,

promised himself a recompense for present

evils in the resurrection, saying: "Thou
shalt raise up this body of mine which has
suffered many evils."* Isaiah also, pro-

claiming the resurrection to the people, says
that he is the announcer of the Loril's mes-
sage, for we read thus: "For the mouth
of the Lord hath spoken, and they shall

say in that day. " s And what the mouth

' Ps. cxlviii. 5.

* The immonaUty of (he soul may be believed by those who deny
the resurrection of the body, and was taught by many philosophers
amongst the heathen. The resurrection of the body is a matter of

divine revelation, and the very highest aivd best amongst the

heathen seem not to have admitted it even as a si^ccuUtion.
'^ Dan. xii. t, 2, 1.

Job xix. 3b. siumcwlul IoomI}' from the LXX.
'it. XXV. S, 9.
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of the Lord declared that the people

should say is set forth later on, where it is

written : -'Because of Thy fear, O Lord, we
have been with child and have brought

forth the Spirit of Thy Salvation, which

Thou hast poured forth upon the earth.

They that inhabit the earth shall fall, they

shall rise that are in the graves. For the

dew which is from Thee is health for them,

but the land of the wicked shall perish. Go,

O my people, and enter into thy chambers
;

hide'thyself for a little until the Lord's wrath

pass by."

'

68. How well did he by the chambers
point out the tombs of the dead, in which
for a brief space we are hidden, that we may
be better able to pass to the judgment of

God, which shall try us with the indignation

due for our wickednesses. He, then, is alive

who is hidden and at rest, as though with-

drawing himself from our midst and retiring,

lest the misery of this world should entangle

him with closer snares, for whom the

heavenly oracles affirm by the voices of the

prophets that the joy of the resurrection is

reserved, and the soundness of their freed

bodies procured by the divine deed. And
dew is well used as a sign, since by it all

vital seeds of the earth are raised to growth.
What wonder is it, then, if the dust and ashes

also of our failing body grow vigorous by
the richness of the heavenly dew, and by the

reception of this vital moistening the shapes
of our limbs are refashioned and connected
again with each other.'

69. And the holy prophet Ezekiel teaches

and describes with a full exposition how
vigour is restored to the dry bones, the

senses return, motion is added, and the

sinews coming back, the joints of the human
body grow strong ; how the bones which
were very dry are clothed with restored

flesh, and the course of the veins and the

flow of the blood is covered by the veil of

the skin drawn over them. As we read, the

reviving multitude of human bodies seems
to spring up under the very words of the

prophet, and one can see on the widespread
plain the new seed shoot forth.

70. But if the wise men of old believed
that a crop of armed men sprang up in the
district of Thebes from the sowing of the

hydra's teeth, whereas it is certainly esta-

blished that seeds of one kind cannot be
changed into another kind of plant, nor
bring forth produce differing from its own
seeds, so that men should spring from ser-

pents and flesh from teeth ; how much

' Is. xxvi. iS-ji [LXX.J.

more, indeed, is it to be believed that what-

ever has been sown rises again in its own
nature, and that crops do not differ from
their seed, that soft things do not spring

from hard, nor hard from soft, nor is poison
changed into blood ; but that flesh is restored

from flesh, bone from bone, blood from
blood, the humours of the body from
humours. Can ye then, ye heathen, who
are able to assert a change, deny a restora-

tion of the nature .'' Can )^ou refuse to be-

lieve the oracles of God, the (jospel, and the

prophets, who believe empty fables.'

71. But let us now hear the prophet him-

self, who speaks thus: "The hand of the

Lord was upon me, and the Lord led me
forth in the Spirit, and placed me in the

midst of the plain, and it was full of men's

bones ; and He led me through them round
about, and, lo, there were very many bones

on the face of the plain, and they were
very dry. And He said unto me : Son of

man, can these bones live .' And I said :

Lord, Thou knowest ; and He said to me :

Prophesy over these bones, and thou shalt

say unto them : O ye dry bones, hear the

word of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord to

these bones : Behold I bring upon you the

Spirit of life, and I will lay sinews upon
you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and
will stretch skin over you, and will put My
Spirit into you, and ye shall live, and know
that I am the Lord. And I prophesied as

He commanded me. And it came to pass

when I was prophesying all these things, lo,

there was a great earthquake. "
'

72. Note how the prophet shows that

there was hearing and movement in the

bones before the Spirit of life was poured
upon them. For, above, both the dry bones
are bidden to hear, as if they had the sense

of hearing, and that upon this each of them
came to its own joint is pointed out by the

words of the prophet, for we read as fol-

lows : "And the bones came together, each

one to its joint. And I beheld, and, lo,

sinews and flesh were forming upon them,

and skin came upon them from above, and
there was no Spirit in them. "

^

73. Great is the lovingkindness of the

Lord, that the prophet is taken as a witness

of the future resurrection, that we, too,

might see it with his eyes. For all could

not be taken as witnesses, but in that one
all we are witnesses, for neither does lying

come upon a holy man, nor error upon so

great a prophet.

74. Nor ought it to appear at all impro-

' Eiek. xxx>1i. 1-7. ' Ezek. V, 7,
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bable, that at the command of God the bones
were titted ajjain to their joints, since we
have numberless instaucos in which nature

has obeyed the coniniamls of heaven ; as

the earth was biilden to bring forth the green
herb,' and did bring it forth ; as the roclv at

the touch of the roil gave forth water fortiie

tliirsting people ;
- and the hard stone poured

fortii streams by the mercy of God for those

parched with heat. What else did the rod

changed into a serpent ^ signify, than that at

the will of (iod living things can be pro-

duced from those that are without life ? Do
you think it more incredible that bones
should come together when bidelen, than

that streams should be turned back or the

sea flee .' For thus does the prophet testify :

" The sea saw it and tied, Jordan was driven

back. " Nor can there be any doubt about

tills fact, which was proved by the rescue of

one and the destruction of the other of two
peoples, that the waves of the sea stood

restrained, and at the same time surrounded
one people, and poured back upon the

other for their death, that they might over-

whelm the one, but preserve the other, s

And what do we find in the Gospel
itself.' Did not the Lord Himself prove
there that the sea grew calm at a word,
the clouds were driven awa)-, the blasts

of the winds yielded, and that on the

quieted shores the dumb elements obej'ed

God.' •

75. But let us go on with the other points,

that we may observe how by the Spirit of

life the dead are quickened, they that lie in

the graves arise, and the tombs are opened:
"And He said unto me: Prophes}% son of

man, and say to the Spirit, Come from the

four winds of heaven, O Spirit, and breathe

upon these dead, that they may live. And
I prophesied as He commanded me, and the

Spirit of life entered into them, and they
lived, and stood up on their feet, an exceed-

ing great company. And the Lord spake
unto me, saying : Son of man, these bones
are the whole house of Israel. For they

say. Our bones are become dry, our hope is

lost, we shall perish. Therefore, prophesy
and say: Thus saith the Lord: Behold I

will open your graves, and will bring you
up out of your graves into the land of Israel,

and ye shall know that 1 am the Lord, when
I shall open your graves, and bring forth

My people out of the graves, and shall put My
Spirit in you, and place you in your own
land, and ye shall know that 1 am the Lord ;

•Gen. i. II.

* P». cxiv. Icxiii.] 3.

' Num. XX. II.

' Ex.. xiv. 23 &.

I have spoken, and I will perform it, saith

the Lord." '

76. We notice here how the operations of

the Spirit of life are again resumed ; we know
after what manner the dead are raised from
the opening tombs. And is it in truth a
matter of wonder that the sepulchres of the
dead are unclosed at the bidding of the
Lord, when the whole earth from its utmost
limits is shaken by one thunderclap, the
sea overflows its bounds, and again checks
the course of its waves ? And finally, he
who has l)elieved that the dead shall rise

again "in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump (for the trumpet shall

sound),"- "shall be caught up amongst the

first in the clouds to meet Christ in the air ;
" J

he who has not believed shall be left, and
subject himself to the sentence by his own
unbelief.

77. The Lord also shows us in the Gospel,
to come now to instances, after what man-
ner we shall rise again. " F"or He raised

not Lazarus alone, but the faith of all ; and
if thou believest, as thou readest, thy spirit

also, which was dead, revives with Lazarus."
For what does it mean, that the Lord went
to the sepulchre and cried with a loud voice,

"Lazarus, come forth, "• e.vcept that He
would give us a visible proof, would set

forth an example of the future resurrection .'

Why did He cry with a loud voice, as though
He were not wont to work in the Spirit,

to command in silence, but only that He
might show that which is written : "In a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the

last trump the dead shall rise again incor-

ruptible "
.' 5 For the raising of the voice

answers to the peal of trumpets. And He
cried, "Lazarus, come forth." Why is the

name added, except perchance lest one
might seem to be raised instead of another,

or that the resurrection were rather acci-

dental than commanded.
78. So, then, the dead man heard, and

came forth from the tomli, bound hand and
foot with grave cloths, anil his face was
bound with a napkin. Conceive, if thou
canst, how he makes his way with closed

eyes, directs his steps with bound feet, and
moves as though free with fastened limbs."

The bands remained on him but did not
restrain him, his eyes were covered yet

they saw. So, then, he saw who was rising

again, who was walking, who was leaving

• Ezek. xxxvii. 9-14. • i Cor. xv. 51. * i Thcss. iv. 17.
* S. John xi. 43. • I Cor. xv. ja.
" ins^fiitrafii/i ^fsstt. se^tral'iiiqH* firo^tssu. A literal veraion

is impossible, ilis feel were bound, yet ne as it were walked, the
usual mode oi progress whcu the liuibs ore tree.
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the sepulchre. For when the power of the

divine command was working, nature did

not require its own functions, and brought,

as it were, into extremity, obeyed no longer

its owii course, but the divine will. The
bands of death were burst before those of

the grave. The power of moving was ex-

ercised before the means of moving were
supplied.

79. If thou marvellest at this, consider

Who gave the command, that thou mayest
cease to wonder

; Jesus Christ, the Power
of God, the Life, the Light, the Resurrection

of the dead. The Power raised up him that

was lying prostrate, the Life produced his

steps, the Light drove away the darkness

and restored his sight, the Resurrection re-

newed the gift of life.

80. Perchance it may trouble thee that

the Jews took away the stone and loosened

the grave cloths, and thou mayest haply be
anxious as to who shall move the stone

from thy tomb. As though He Who could

restore the Spirit could not remove the

stone ; or He Who made the bound to walk
could not burst the bonds ; or He Who had
shed light upon the covered eyes could not

uncover the face ; or He Who could renew
the course of nature could not cleave the

stone I But, in order that they may believe

their eyes who will not believe with their

heart, they remove the stone, they see the

corpse, they smell the stench, they loose

the grave cloths. The)' cannot deny that

he is dead whom they behold rising again ;

they see the signs of death and the proofs

of life. What if, whilst they are busied,

they are converted by the very toil itself .'

What if, while they hear, they believe their

own ears .' What if, while they behold,

they are instructed by their own eyes .'

What if, while they loose the bonds, they
free their own minds .'' What if, while Laz-

arus is being unbound, the people is set

free, while they let Lazarus go, themselves
return to the Lord.' For, lastly, many who
had come to Mary, seeing what had taken

place, believed.

81. And this was not the only instance
which our Lord Jesus Christ set forth, but

He raised others also, that we might at any
rate believe more numerous instances. He
raised the young man again, moved by the

tears of his widowed mother, when He came
and touched the bier, and said: "Young
man, I say unto thee, arise, and he that vi^'as

dead sat up and began to speak." ^ As soon

' agebatiir fn-ijis qitam parabatur incessus,
- S. Luke xiv. 7, S.

as he heard he forthwith sat up, he forth-

with spake. The working of power, then, is

one thing, the order of nature is another.

82. And what shall I say of the daughter

of the ruler of the synagogue, at whose
death multitudes were weeping and the

flute-players piping 1 For the funeral solem-

nities were being performed because of the

conviction of death. How quickly at the

word of the Lord does the spirit return, the

reviving body rise up, and food is taken,

that the evidence of life may be believed !

'

83. And why should we wonder that the

soul is restored at the word of God, that

flesh returns to the bones, when we remem-
ber the dead raised by the touch of the pro-

phet's body .' ' Elijah prayed, and raised the

dead child. 3 Peter in the name of Christ

bade Tabitha rise and walk,-* and the poor

rejoicing believed for the food's sake which
she ministered to them, and shall we not

believe for our salvation's sake .' They pur-

chased the resurrection of another by their

tears, shall we not believe in the purchase

of ours by the Passion of Christ .' Who
when He gave up the ghost, in order to

show that He died for our resurrection,

worked out the course of the resurrection
;

for so soon as "He cried again with aloud
voice and gave up the ghost, the earth did

quake, and the rocks were rent, and the

tombs were opened, and many bodies of the

saints which slept arose, and, going forth

out of the tombs after His resurrection,

came into the holy city and appeared unto
many."s

84. If these things happened when He
gave up the ghost, why should we think

them incredible when He shall return to

judgment.' especially since this earlier re-

surrection is a pledge of that future resurrec-

tion, and a pattern of that reality which is

to come ; indeed, it is rather itself truth than

a pattern. Who, then, at the Lord's resur-

rection opened the graves, gave a hand to

those who were rising, showed them the

road to find the holy city .' If there was
no one, it was certainly the Divine Power
which was working in the bodies of the

dead. Shall one seek for the aid of man
where one sees the work of God?

85. Divine action has no need of human
assistance. God commanded that the hea-

vens should come into existence, and it was
done ; He determined that the earth should

be created, and it was created. * Who carried

together the stones on his shoulders .? who

' S, Mark v. 3S-43. ^ 2 [4] Kings iv. 34 ; xiii. 21.

* I [3] Kings xvii. 22. * Acts ix. 40.

" S. Matt, xxvii. 50-53. ' Gen. i. 6 ff.
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supplied the expenses ? who furnished assist-

ance to God as He toiled? These tilings

were made in a moment. Would you i<now

how quicldy? " He spake and they were
made."' It' tlie elements spring up at a

word, why should the dead not rise at a

word ? For though they be dead, yet they

once lived, once had the breath of life for

feeling, and strength for acting ; and there

is a very great difference between not having

been capable of life, and having rcmainotl

lifeless. The devil said: "Command this

stone that it become breatl. " ^ He confesses

that at the commantl of (Jod nature can be

transformed, dost thou not believe that at

the command of Cod nature can be re-

made ?

86. Philosophers dispute about the course

of the sun and the system of the heavens,

and there are those who think that these

should be believed when they are ignorant

of what they are talking about. For neither

have they climbed up into the heavens, nor

measured the sky, nor examined the universe

with their eyes ; for none of them was with

God in the beginning, none of them has

said of God : "When He was preparing the

heavens I was with Him, I was with Him
as a master workman, I was he in whom
He delighted. "3 If, then, they are believed,

is God not believed. Who says: "As the

new heavens and the new earth, which I

make to remain before Me, saith the Lord
;

so shall your name and your seed abide
;

and month shall be after month, and sab-

bath after sabbath, and all flesh shall come
in My sight to worship in Jerusalem, saith

the Lord God ; and they shall go forth, and
shall see the limbs of men who have trans-

gressed against We. For their worm shall

not die and their fire shall not be quenched
^and they shall be a sight to all flesh. " •

87. If the earth and heaven are renewed,
why should we doubt that man, on account

of whom heaven and earth were made, can

be renewed .' If the transgressor be reserved

for punishment, why should not the just be

kept for glory .' If the worm of sins does

not die, how shall the tlesh of the just perish .'

For the resurrection, as the very form of the

word shows, is this, that what has fallen

should rise again, that which has died should

come to life again.

88. And this is the course and ground of

justice, that since the action of body and
soul is common to both (for what the soul

has conceived the body has carried out).

* Pa, xxxiii. fxxxii.] 9.

» frov. viii. ij, 30.

* S. Luke iv. 3.

' la. Ixvi. 11-14

each should come into judgment, and each
should be either given over to punishment
or reserved for glory. For it woukl seem
almost inconsistent that, since the law of

the mind lights against the law of the flesh,

and the mind often, when sin dwelling in

man acts, iloos that which it hates ; the min<l

guilty of a fault shared by another should
be subjecteil io penalty, and the flesh, the
author of the evil, should enjoy rest : and
that that should alone suffer which hatl not
sinned alone, or shoukl alone attain to glory,

not having fought alone with the help of

grace.

89. The reason, unless I am mistaken, is

complete and just, but I do not require a

reason from Christ. If I am convinced by
reason I reject faith. Al)raham t)elieved

God.' let us also believe Him, that we who
are heirs of his race may also be heirs of his

faith. David likewise believed, and there-

fore did he speak
;

' let us also believe that

we may be able to speak, knowing that
" He Who raised up the Lord Jesus shall

raise up us also with Jcsus."^ For God,
Who never lies, promised this ; the Truth
promised this in His Gospel, when He said :

" This is the will of Him that sent Me, that

of all that which He hath given Me I should
lose nothing, but should raise it up at the

last day.''* And He thought it not sutfi-

cient to have said this once, but marked it

by express repetition, for this follows :

" For this is the will of My Father, Who sent

Me, that every one that seeth the Son and
believeth on Him should have eternal life,

and I will raise him up at the last day. "'s

90. \\'ho was He that said this.' He in

truth Who when dead raised up many
bodies of the departed. If we believe not

God, shall we not believe evidence .' Do
we not believe what He promised, since He
did even that which He did not promise.'

.\nd what reason would He ha\ e had for

dying, had He not also had a reason for

rising again .' For, seeing that God could
not die, Wisdom could not die ; and inas-

much as that could not rise again which had
not died, flesh is assumed, which can ilie,

that whilst that, whose nature it is, dies,

that which had died should rise again. For
the resurrection coukl not be effected except

by man ; since, " as by man came death, so

too by man came the resurrection of the

dead. " '

91. So, then, man rose because man died :

man was raised again, but God raised him.

* den. XV. 6. ' Ps. cx%i. [cxv.] 10. * 1 Cor. iv. 14,

• S. John vi. 39. • /M. .
* 1 Cor. xv. 1104
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Then it was man according; to the Flesh,

now God is all in all. ' For now we know
not Christ according to the iiesh," but we
possess the grace of that Flesh, so that we
know Him the tirstfruits of them that rest,

3

the firstborn of the dead.-t Now the first-

fruits are undoubtedly of the same nature

and kind as the remaining fruits, the first of

which are offered to God as a petition for a

richer increase, as a holy thank-offering for

all gifts, and as a kind of libation of that

nature which has been restored. Christ, then,

is the tirstfruits of them that rest. But is

this of His own who are at rest, who, as it

were, freed from death, arc holden by a kind

of sweet slumber, or of all those who are

dead? "As in Christ all die, so too in

Christ shall all be made alive. " s So, then, as

the tirstfruits of death were in Adam, so

also the tirstfruits of the resurrection are in

Christ.

92. All men rise again, but let no one lose

heart, and let not the just grieve at the com-
mon lot of rising again, since he awaits the

chief fruit of his virtue. All indeed shall

rise again,* but, as says the Apostle, "each
in his own order." The fruit of the Divine

Mercy is common to all, but the order of

merit differs. The day gives light to all,

the sun warms all, the rain fertilises the

possessions of all with genial showers.

93. We are all born, and we shall all rise

again, but in each state, whether of living or

of living again, grace differs and the condi-

tion differs. For, "in a moment, in the

twinkling of an eye, at the last trump, the

dead shall rise incorruptible and we shall be

changed." ' Moreover, in death itself some
rest, and some live. Rest is good, but life

is better. And so the Apostle rouses him
that is resting to life, saying: "Rise, thou

that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light. ' ^^ Therefore he

is aroused that he may live, that he may be
like to Paul, that he may be able to say :

"For we that are alive shall not prevent

those that are asleep."*) He speaks not
here of the common manner of life, and the

breath which we all alike enjoy, but of the

merit of the resurrection. For, having
said, "And the dead which are in Christ

shall rise first, " he adds further ;" And we
that are alive shall together with them be
caught up in the clouds, to meet Christ in

the air. ' "

94. Paul certainly is dead, and by his

* I Cor. XV. 28.
< Col. i. iS.

' r Cor. XV. 52.
'" Thess. iv. 17.

" 2 Cor. V. 16.
*'

I Cor. XV. 22
Eph. V. 14.

3 I Cor. XV. 23.
^ I Cor. XV. 23.
® I Thess. iv. 14.

honourable passion exchanged the life of the

body for everlasting glory ; did he then de-

ceive himself when he wrote that he should

be caught up alive in the clouds to meet
Christ .' We read the same too of Enoch '

and of Elijah,^ and thou too shalt be caught

up in the Spirit. Lo the chariot of Elijah, lo

the fire, though not seen are prepared, that

the just may ascend, the innocent be borne

forth, and thy life may not know death.

For indeed the apostles knew not death, ac-

cording to that which was said: "Verily,

verily, I say unto you, many of those stand-

ing here shall not taste death until they see

the Son of man coming in His kingdom." ^

For he lives, who has nothing in him which
can die, who has not from Egypt any shoe

or bond, but has put it off before laying

aside the service of this body. And so not

Enoch alone is alive, for not he alone was
caught up ; Paul also was caught up to meet
Christ.

95. The patriarchs also live, for God could

not be called the God of Abraham, of Isaac,

and of Jacob, except the dead were living
;

for He "is not the God of the dead but of the

living. -t And we, too, shall live if we be

willing to copy the deeds and habits of our

predecessors. We are astonished at the

rewards of the patriarchs, let us copy their

faithfulness ; we tell of their grace, let us

follow their obedience ; let us not, enticed

by appetite, fall into the snaresof the world.

Let us lay hold of the opportunity, of the

commandment of the Law, the mercy of

our vocation, the desire of suffering. The
patriarchs went forth from their own land,

let us go forth in purpose from the power of

the body ; let us go forth in purpose as they

in exile : but they esteemed that not to be

exile which the fear of God caused, necessity

did not enforce. They changed their land for

another soil, let us change earth for heaven ;

they changed in earthly habitation, let us

change in spirit. To them Wisdom showed
the heaven illuminated with stars, s let it

enlighten the eyes of our heart. Thus does

the tj'pe agree with the truth, and the truth

with the type.

96. Abraham, ready to receive strangers,

faithful towards God, devoted in minister-

ing, quick in his service, saw the Trinity in

a type ;
* he added religious duty to hospi-

tality, when beholding Three he worshipped
One, and preserving the distinction of the

Persons, yet addressed one Lord, he offered

to Three the honour of his gift, while

^ Gen. V. 24. - 2 [4] Kiogs ii, 11.

* S. Luke XX. 38. ^ Gen. xv. 5.

[ S. Matt. xvi. 28.
' Gen. xviii. 2.
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acknowledging one Power. It was not

learning but grace which spoke in him, and
he believed better what he had not learnt

than we who have learnt. No one had
falsified the representation of the truth, and
so he sees Three, but worships the Unity.

Me brings forth three measures of tine meal,

and slays one victim,' considering that

one sacrifice is sufticient, but a triple gift

;

one victim, an offering of three. And in the

four kings,-' who does not untlerstand that

he sulijected to himself the elements of the

material creation, and all earthly things in

a sign whereby the I.ord's Passion was
prefigured.'' Faithful in war, moderate in his

triumph, in that he preferred not to become
richer by the gifts of men, but by those of

God.
97. He believed that he when old could

beget a son,^ antl judged himself when a

father able to sacrifice his son ; nor did his

fatherly affection tremble when duty aided

the right hand of the old man,-* for he knew
that his son would be more acceptable to

God when sacrificed than when whole.

Therefore he brings his well-beloved son

to be sacrificed, and offered promptly him
whom he had received late ; nor is he re-

strained by being called by the name of

father, when his son called him "Father,"

and he replied, "My son." Dear pledges

of love are these names, but the commands
of God are loved still more. And so al-

though their hearts felt for each other, their

purpose remained firm. The father's hand
stretched out the knife over his son, and the

father's heart struck the blow that the sen-

tence might not fail of being carried out ;

he feared lest the stroke should miss, lest

his right hand should fail. He felt the

movings of fatherly affection, but did not

shrink from the work of submission, and
hastened his obedience, even when he heard
the voice from heaven. Let us then set Gotl

before all those whom we love, father,

brother, mother, that He may preserve for

us those whom we love, as in the case of

Abraham we behold rather the liberal Re-

warder than the servant.

98. The father offered indeed his son, but

God is appeased not by blood but liy dutiful

obedience. He showed the ram in the

thicket 5 in the stead of the lad, that He might
restore the son to his father, and yet the

victim not fail the priest. And so Abraham
was not stainctl with his son's blood, nor

was God deprived of the sacrifice. The

prophet spoke, and neither yielded to boast-

iulness nor continued obstinate, but took the

ram in exchange for the lad. And by this

is shown the more how piously he offered

him whom he now so glailly received back.

And thou, if thou offer thy gift to tiod, dost
not lose it. But we are tenacious of our
own; God gave His only Son for us," we
refuse ours. Abraham saw this and recog-

nized the mystery, that salvation should be
to us from the 'I'ree, nor did it escape his

notice that in one and the same sacrifice it

was One that seemed to be offered. Another
which could be slain.

99. Let us, then, imitate the devotion of

Abraham, let us imitate the goodness of

Isaac, let us imitate his purity. The man
was plainly good and chaste, full of devo-

tion towartls God, chaste towards his wife.

He returnctl not evil for evil, yielded to

those who would thrust him out, received

them again on their repentance, neither

violent towards insolence, nor stubborn

towards kindness. Fleeing from strife when
he went away from others, ready to forgive

when he received them again, and still more
lavish of goodness when he forgave them.

The fellowship of his company was sought,

he gave in addition a feast of pleasure.

100. In Jacob, too, let us imitate the type

of Christ, let there be some likeness of his

actions in ourselves. We shall have our

share with him, if we imitate him. He was
obedient to his mother, he yielded to his

brother, he served his father-in-law, he

sought his wages from the increase, not from

a division of the flocks. There was no
covetous division, where his portion brought

such gain. Nor was that sign without a

pvirpose, the ladder from earth to heaven,

-

wherein was seen the future fellowship

between men and angels through the cross

of Christ, whose thigh was paralyzed. ^ that

in his thigh he might recognize the Heir of

his body, and foretell by the paralyzing of

his thigh the Passion of his Heir.

loi. We see, then, that heaven is open to

virtue, and that this is the privilege not only

of a few :
" For many shall come from the

east and from the west, and the north and
the south, and shall sit down in the king-

dom of God, '< giving expression to the

enjoyment of perpetual rest since the

motions of their souls are stilled. Let us

follow .Abraham in our hal>its, that he may
receive us into his bosom, and cherish us

with loving embrace, like Lazarus the in-

' Gen. XV. 6 ff.

* Gen. xxii. 11.

' (.ien. XIV,
* Gen. xxii. 13.

' Gen. XV. 6. * Rom. viii. jj.
^ Gen. xxxii. 25.

* Gen. xxviii. la.

* S. Mall. viii. 11.
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heritor of his humility surrounded by his

own special virtues. The followers of the

holy patriarch, approved of God, cherish us

not in a bodily bosom, but in a clothing as

it were of good works. " Be not deceived,

"

says the Apostle, God is not mocked." '

102. We have seen, then, how grave an
offence it is not to believe the resurrec-

tion ; for if we rise not again, then Christ

died in vain, then Christ rose not again. ^

For if He rose not for us. He certainly rose

not at all, for He had no need to rise for

Himself The universe rose again in Him,
the heaven rose again in Him, the earth rose

again in Him, for there shall be a new heaven
and a new earth. ^ But where was the

necessity of a resurrection for Him Whom
the claims of death held not .' For though
He died as man, yet was He free in hell it-

self.

103. Wilt thou know how free? ' I am
become as a man that hath no help, free

among the dead."* And well is He called

free. Who had power to raise Himself,

according to that which is written :
" De-

stroy this temple, and in three days I will

raise it up. " 5 And well is He called free.

Who had descended to rescue others. For
He was made as a man, not, indeed, in ap-

pearance only, but so fashioned in truth, for

He is man, and who shall know Him .'

For, "being made in the likeness of men,
and being found in fashion as a man, He
humbled Himself, becoming obedient even
unto death, "^ in order that through that

obedience we might see His glory, " the

glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father," '

according to Saint John. For thus is the

statement of Scripture preserved, if both the
glory of the Only-begotten and the nature
of perfect man are preserved in Christ.

104. And so He needed no helper. For
He needed none when He made the world,

so as to need none when He would redeem
it. No legate, no messenger, but the Lord
Himself made it whole. "He spake and
it was done."* The Lord Himself made
it whole. Himself in every part, be-

cause all things were by Him. For who
should help Him in Whom all things were
created and by Whom all things consist .'

''

Who should help Him Who makes all things
in a moment, and raises the dead at the last

trump .' '° The " last," not as though He could
not raise them at the first, or the second, or the

third, but an order is observed, not that a

' Gal. vi, 7. - I Cor. xv. 13.
* Ps- Ixxxviii. [Ixxxvii.] 4, 5.

" Phil, u 7, 8. ' S. John i. 14.
» Col. i. 17. "> I Cor. XV. 52.

^ Rev. xxi. 1.

^ S. John ii. ig.

^ P». xxxui. [xxxii.] 9.

difficulty may be at last overcome, but that

the prescribed number be accomplished.

105. But it is now time, I think, to speak
of the trumpets since my discourse is Hear-

ing its end, that the trumpet may also be
the sign of the finishing of my address.

We read of seven trumpets in the Revela-
tion of John, which seven angels received.

'

And there you read that when the seventh
angel sounded his trumpet, there was a
great voice from heaven, saying: "The
kingdom of this world is become the king-

dom of our God and of His Christ, and He
shall reign for ever and ever. " ^ The word
trumpet is also used for a voice, as you read :

" Behold a door opened in heaven, and the

first voice which I heard, as of a trumpet
speaking with me and saying. Come up
hither, and I will show thee the things

which must come to pass. "3 We read also :

" Blow up the trumpet at the beginning of

the month [the new moon] ;
• and again else-

where :
" Praise Him with the sound of the

trumpet. " s

io6. Therefore we ought with all our
power to observe what is the signification

of the trumpets, lest, accepting them, like

old women, as part of the story, we should
be in danger if we were to think things un-
worthy of spiritual teaching, or not befit-

ting the dignity of the Scriptures. For when
we read that our warfare is not against flesh

and blood, but against spiritual hosts of

wickedness, which are in high places,^ we
ought not to think of weapons of the flesh,

but of such as are mighty before God.' It is

not enough that one see the trumpet or hear
its sound, unless one understands the signi-

fication of the sound. For if the trumpet
give an uncertain sound, how shall one pre-

pare himself for war.' * Wherefore it is im-
portant that we understand the meaning of

the voice of the trumpet, lest we seem
barbarians, when we either hear or utter

trumpet-sounds of this sort. And therefore

when we speak, let us pray that the Holy
Spirit would interpret them to us.

107. Let us, then, investigate what we read
in the Old Testament concerning the kinds

of trumpets, considering that those festivals

which were enjoined on the Jews by the

Law are the shadow of joys above and of

heavenly festivals. For here is the shadow,
there the truth. Let us endeavour to attain

to the truth by means of the shadow. Of
which truth the figure is expressed in this

manner, where we read that the Lord said

^ Rev. \*iu. 2. - Rev. xi. 15.
* Ps Ixjud. Dxxx.] 3. ^ Ps. cl. 3.

I ' 2 Cor. X. 4. * I Cor. xiv. 8.

' Rev. iv. I.

' Eph. vi. 12.
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to Moses: "Speak unto the children of

Israel, saying^. In the seventh month, on the

first (lay of tiie month, shall be a rest unto

you, a memorial of blowinyf of trumpets, it

shall be called holy unto you. Ve shall not

do any servile work, and ye shall kindle a

whole burnt-olforiui^ unto the Lord." ' .\nd

in the Hoi)k of Numbers : "The Lonl spake

unto Moses, sayins^ : INIake thee two trum-

pets of beaten work, of silver shalt thou

make them, and they shall be to thee for

calling the assembly and for the journeying

of the camp. .\nd thou shalt blow with

them, and all the congregation shall be

gatliered together at the door of the taber-

nacle of witness. But if thou blow with one
trumpet, all the princes and leaders of Israel

shall come to thee ; and ye shall blow a

signal with the trumpet the first time, and
they shall move the camp forward, and
place it on the east. .\nd ye shall blow a

signal with the trumpet the second time,

and they shall move the camp forward, and
place it towards Libanus. And ye shall

blow a signal with the trumpet the third

time, and they shall move the camp for-

ward, which shall be placed towards the

north [Boream]. And ye shall blow a signal

with the trumpet the fourth time, and they

shall move the camp forward, which shall

be placed towards the north [Aquilonem].

They shall blow a signal with the trumpet

when they move forward. And when ye
shall gather together the assembly, blow
with the trumpet, but not the signal. And
the sons of Aaron, the priests, shall blow
with the trumpets, and it shall be for you a

statute for ever throughout your generations.

But if ye shall go out to war into your own
land, against the adversaries who resist you,

ye shall sound a signal with the trumpets

and ye shall be remembered before the Lorel.

and have deliverance from your dead. .\lso

in the days of your gladness, and on your

feast days, and on your new moons, ye

shall blow with the trumpets, and at your

whole burnt sacrifices and at your peace-

offerings, and it shall be for j^ou for your
memorial before the Lord, saith the Lord." = •'

io8. What then .' shall we esteem festival

days by eating and drinking.' But let no
man judge us in respect of eating ; "for we
know that the Law is spiritual."^ " Let no

' Lev. xxiii. 24, 25. ' Num. x. i-io.
' Si .Ambrose translates the Septuagint as usual, but there .ire

some v.iriations. Probably Libanus is a copyist's mistake for I.iba

(Aij3a| the W.S.W. wind. So, too, Uoreani perhaps shouUl l>e

w/.irc [napaHaXaaaav]. In ch. 115, St. Ambrose in explainiuK the

third trumpet speaks of the sea. 'I'he third and fourth trumpets

are not mentioned except in the .Septuagint. and it may be noticed

that St. Ambrose changes the description of the positions of the

camps [irapeM0aAAoutrtt(J, consttnta, into a direction, ionstitne'ttiir

* Kum. vii. 14.

man therefore judge us in any meats or in

drink, or in respect of a feast day or new
moons, or a sabbath day, which are a sha-

dow of the things to come, but the body is

of t'hrist. "' Let us, then, seek the body of

Christ which the voice of the Father, from
heaven, as it were the last trumpet, has
shown to you at the time when the Jews
said that it thuiulcred ;

' the hotly of Christ,

which again the last trumj) shall reveal ; for

"the Lord Himself shall descend from
heaven at the voice of the Archangel, and
at the trump of God, and they that are dead
in Christ shall rise again ;"3 for "where
the body is, there too are the eagles, "•

where the body of Christ is, there is the

truth.

108. The seventh trumjiet, then, seems to

signify the sabbath of the week, which is

reckoned not only in days and years and
periods (for which reason the number of

the jubilee is sacred), but inchules also the

seventieth year, when the jicople returned to

Jerusalem, who had remained seventy years

in captivity. In hundreds also and in thou-

sands the observation of the sacred number
is by no means passed over, for not without

a meaning did the Lord say: " I have left

the seven thousand men. who have not bent

their knees before Baal.''-' Therefore the

shadow of the future rest is figured in time

in the days, months, and years of this world,

and therefore the children of Israel are com-
manded by Moses, that in the seventh
month, on the first day of the month, a

rest should be established for all at the

"memorial ot the trumpets;'' and that no
servile work should be done, but a sacrifice

be offered to God, because that at the end
of the week, as it were the sabbath of the

workl, spiritual and not boilily work is re-

quired of us. For that which is bodily is

servile, for the body serves the soul, but

innocence makes free, guilt reduces to

slavery.

log. It was necessary, then, that spiri;ual

things should be made known as in a mirror

and in a ridille ;
" For now we see by means

of a mirror, but then face to face."* Now
we war after the flesh, then in the Spirit we
shall see .the ilivine mysteries. Let. then,

the character of the true law be expressed

in our manner of life, who walk in the

image of God, for the shadow of the Law
has now passed away. The carnal Jews
had the shadow, the likeness is ours, the

reality theirs who shall rise again. For we

' tol. ii. 16.

* S. Luke xvii. 37.

S. John xii. J9.
' 1 [jj Kiiigi xU. iS.

' i Thess. iv. 16.

" I Cor. xiit. i«.
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know that according to the Law there are

these three, the shadow, the image or like-

ness, and the reality ; the shadow in the
|

Law, the image in the Gospel, the truth in

the judgment. But all is Christ's, and all is

in Christ, Whom now we cannot see accord-

ing to the reality, but we see Him, as it

were, in a kind of likeness of future things,

of which we have seen the shadow in the

Law. So, then, Christ is not the shadow
but the likeness of God, not an empty like-

ness but the reality. .\nd so the Law was
by Moses, for the shadow was through
man, the likeness was through the Law,
the reality through Jesus. For reality can-

not proceed from any other source than

from reality.

no. If, then, any one desires to see this

Image of God, he must love God, that he
may be loved by God ; and be no longer a
servant but a friend, because he has kept

the commandments of God, that he may
enter into the cloud where God is." Let

him make to himself two reasonable trum-

pets of beaten work of proved silver, that is.

composed of precious words and adorned,

from which not a harsh shrill sound with

dread-inspiring voice may be uttered, but

high thanks to God may be poured forth

with continuous e.xultation. For by the

voice of such trumpets the dead are raised,

not indeed by the sound of the metal, but

aroused .by the word of truth. And per-

chance it is those two trumpets by which
Paul, through the Divine Spirit, spake when
he said: "I will pray with the Spirit, and
I will pray with the understanding, I will

sing with the Spirit, and I will sing with the

understanding ;
" - for the one without the

other seems by no means to have perfect

utterance.

111. Yet it is not every one's business to

sound each trumpet, nor every one's busi-

ness to call together the whole assembly,
but that prerogative is granted to the priests

alone,3 and the ministers of God who sound
the trumpets, so that whosoever shall hear
and follow thither where the glory of the

Lord is, and shall with early determination
come to the tabernacle of witness, may be
able also to see the divine works, and merit
that appointed and eternal home for the

entire succession of his posterity. For then
is the war finished and the enemy put to

flight, when the grace of the Spirit and the

energy of the soul act together.

112. And these are salutary trumpets also,

if one believe with the heart, and confess

•Ex. [ Cor. xiv. 15. » Num. X. 8.

with the mouth ;
" For with the heart man

believeth unto righteousness, and with the

mouth confession is made unto salvation." '

For with this twofold trumpet man arrives

at that holy land, namely, the grace of the
resurrection. Let them, then, ever sound
to thee, that thou mayest ever hear the
voice of God ; may the utterances of the
Angels and Prophets ever incite and move
thee, that thou mayest hasten to things
above.

113. David was thinking of this purpose
in his breast when he said: "For I will

pass into the place of the marvellous taber-

nacle, even to the house of God, with the
voice of exultation and thanksgiving, the
sound of one that feasts."^ For not only
are enemies overcome by the sound of
these trumpets ; but without them there

could not be rejoicings, and festivals or new
moons. For no one, unless he have re-

ceived the promises of the Divine Word,
and believes the message derived therefrom,
can keep festivals or new moons, in which
he desires to fill himself, freed from bodily
pleasure and secular occupation, with the
light of Christ. And sacrifices themselves
cannot be pleasing to Christ unless confes-

sion of the mouth accompanies them, which
according to custom stirs up the people to

implore the grace of God at the priestly

oblation.

114. Let us therefore be preachers of the
Lord, and praise Him in the sound of the

trumpet, 3 not thinking little or lightly of its

power, but such things as can fill the ear of

the mind, and enter into the depths of our
inmost consciousness, so that we think not
that what suits to the body is to be applied
to the Godhead, nor measure the greatness
of Divine Power by human might, so as to

enquire how any one can rise again, or
with what kind of body he will come, or
how that which has been dissolved can
again coalesce, and what is lost be restored,

for all these things are accomplished as

soon as they are determined by the Divine
Will. And it is not a sound of a trumpet
distinguishable by the bodily senses which
is expected, but the invisible power of the
Majesty of heaven operates ; for with God
to will is to do ; nor need we enquire into

the force required for the resurrection, but
seek its fruit for ourselves. Which will be
accomplished all the more easily, if freed

from faults we attain to the fulness of the
spiritual mystery, and the renewed flesh

receives grace from the Spirit, and the soul

> Rom. X. 10. - Ps. idu. [xli.] 4 [LXX.]. = Ps. cl. 3.

13
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obtains from Clirist the brightness of eternal

light.

1
1
5. Ihit those mysteries pertain not to

indiviiluals only, but to the whole human
race. For observe the order of grace accord-
ing to the type of the Law. When the tirst

trumpet sounds, it collects those towards the

cast, as the chief and elect ; when the

second sounds, those nearly equal in merit,

who, being placeti towards Libanus, have
abandoned the follies of the nations ; when
the third, those who as it were, tossed on the

sea of this world, have been driven hither

and thither by the waves of this life ; when
the fourth, those who have by no means
been able sufficiently to soften the hardness
of their hearts by the commandments of

spiritual utterance, and therefore are said

to be towards the north—for, according to

Solomon, the north is a hard wind."
116. And so although all are raised again

in a moment, yet all are raised in the order
of their merits. And therefore they rise

first, who yielding early to the impulses of
devotion, and as it were going forth before
the rising dawn of faith, received the rays of

the eternal Sun. This one may rightly say
either of the patriarchs in the course of the
Old Testament, or of the apostles under the
Gospel. And the second are they who, for-

saking the rites of the Gentiles, passed from
unholy error under the training of theChurch.
So, then, those first were of the fathers, those
second of the Gentiles, for the light of faith

took its beginning from those, among these
it will remain to the end of the world. In
the third place and in the fourth, those are

raised who are in the south and in the north.

The earth is divided into these four, of these
four is the year made up, in these four is the
earth completed, and from these four is the
Church collected. For all who are consid-
ered to be joined to holy Church, by being
called by the Divine Name, shall obtain the
privilege of the resurrection and the grace
of eternal bliss, for "they shall come from
the east and west, and from the north and
south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of
God." ^

117. For it is no small light wherewith
Christ encompasses His world : since "His
going forth is from the height of heaven,
and His progress to the height thereof,

nor is there any who can hide himself from
His heat.'"' For with His Goodness He
enlightens all, and wills not to reject but to

amend the foolish, and desires not to exclude

' Prov. xxvii. 16 [LXX.J.
' P». xix. Ixviii.J 6.

' S. Luke xiii. 36.

the hard-hearted from the Church, but to i

soften them. And so theChurch in the Song
of Songs and Christ in the Gospel invites

them, saying: "Come unto Me, all ye who
labour and are heavy laden, and I will j
refresh you ; take My yoke upon you and I
learn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in

heart." '

118. And you may recognize also the J

voice of the invitation of the Church, for she f
says: "Awake, O north wind, and come,
thou south, blow upon my garden, and let

my ointment flow forth. Let my brother
come down into his garden and eat the fruit

of his precious trees."' For knowing even
then, O holy Church, that from those also

there would be fruitful works for thee,

thou didst promise to thy Christ fruit from
such as they, thou who didst first say that

thou wast brought into the King's chamber,
loving His breast above wine, since thou
lovedst Him Who loved thee, soughtest Him
Who fed thee, and didst despise dangers for

religion's sake.
|

119. And then, O Bride, thou art called to f

come from Libanus, being in the Lord's

judgment all fair and without fault. For
thus it is written : "Thou art all fair, my
love, and there is no fault in thee. Come
hither from Libanus, my bride, come hither

from Libanus." '

120. Afterwards, thou, fearing no rushing
waters, no torrents commg down from Liba-

nus, callest the north and south win'ds, wish-
ing them to l)low upon thy garden, that thy
ointment may flow forth upon others, and
that thou mayest offer to Christ in others

the manifold fruits of thy productiveness.

121. And therefore "blessed is he who
keepeth the words of this prophecy,"-* which
has revealed the resurrection to us by
clearer testimony, saying :

" And I saw the

dead, great and small, standing before the

throne, and they opened the books ; and an-
other book was opened, which is the book
of life : and the dead were judged out of the

things which were written in the books,
according to their works. And the sea gave
up tiie deail which were in it, and hell gave
up the dead which were in it."' We must,
then, not question how they shall rise again,

whom hell gives up and the sea restores.

122. Hear also when the future grace of

the just is promised: " .\nil I heard,'' he
says, " a great voice from the throne saying :

Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men,
and He shall dwell with them, and they

" S Malt, xii, 28, 19.
* Rev. xxi. 7.

' Cant. iv. 16.

' Kev. XX. la, ij

" C»ut. iv, }, S.
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shall be His people, and God Himself shall

be their God with them : and He shall wipe
away every tear from their eyes ; and death
shall be no more, nor mourning-, nor crying,

nor pain, any more." '

123. Compare now, if you will, and con-
trast this life with that ; and choose, if you
then can, unending- bodily existence in toil,

and in the wretched misery of such changes
as we endure, in satiety when we have our
wishes, in that disgust which attends our
pleasures. If God were willing to let these

last for ever, would you choose them? For
if on its own account life is to be escaped
from, that there may be an avoidance of

troubles and rest from miseries, how much
more is that rest to be sought for, vi'hich

shall be followed by the eternal pleasure of
the resurrection to come, where there is no
succession of faults, no enticement to sin ?

124. Who is so patient in suffering as not
to pray for death.? who has such endurance
in weakness as not to wish rather to die

than to live in debility.'' Who is so brave in

sorrow as not to desire to escape from it

even by death .' But if we ourselves are

dissatisfied while life lasts, although we
know that a limit is fi.xed for it, how much
more weary should we become of this life if

we saw that the troubles of the body would
be with us vv ithout end ! For who is there

who would wish to be excepted from death ?

Or what would be more unendurable than
a miserable immortality.'' "If in this life

only," he says, " we hope in Christ, we are

more miserable than all men ;
" ^ not because

to hope in Christ is miserable, but because
Christ has prepared another life for those
who hope in Him. For this life is liable to

sin, that life is reserved for the reward.
124. And how much weariness do we find

that the short stages of our lives bring us 1

The boy longs to be a young man ; the

youth counts the years leading to riper age
;

the young man, unthankful for the advan-
tage of his vigorous time of life, desires the

honour of old age. And so to all there

comes naturally the desire of change, because
we are dissatisfied with that which we now
are. And lastly, even the things we have
desired are wearisome to us ; and what we
have wished to obtain, when we have
obtained it, we dislike.

125. Wherefore holy men have not with-
out reason often lamented their lengthy
dwelling here : Davids lamented it, Jere-
miah » lamented it, and Elijahs lamented it.

* Rev. x-xi. 3.
* Jer. XX. iS

I Cor. XV- 19.

I Kings xix. 4.

^ Ps. cxx. [cxix.] 5.

If we believe wise men, and those in whom-
the Divine Spirit dwelt, they were hastening
to better things ; and if we enquire as to the

judgment of others, that we may ascertain

that all agree in one opinion, what great men
have preferred death to sorrow, what great

men have preferred it to fear ! esteeming
forsooth the fear of death to be worse than
death itself. So death is not feared on
account of evils which belong to it, but is

preferred to the miseries of life, since the

departure of the dying is desired and the

dread of the living is avoided.
126. So be it, then. Granted that the

Resurrection is preferable to this life. What

!

have philosophers ' themselves found any-
thing with which we should have a greater

delight to continue than to rise again .' Even
those indeed who say that souls are im-
mortal do not satisfy me, seeing they only
allow me a partial redemption. What grace
can that be by which I am not wholly
benefited ? What life is that if the operation

of God dies out in me.' What righteousness

is that which, if death is the end of natural

existence, is common to the sinner and the

just.' What is that truth, that the soul
should be considered immortal, because it

moves itself and is always in motion ? As
regards that which in the body is common
to us with beasts, it is perhaps uncertain what
happens before the body exists, and the

truth is not to be gathered from these differ-

ences but destroyed.

127. But is their opinion preferable, who^
say that our souls, when they have passed
out of these bodies, migrate into the bodies
of beasts, or of various other living crea-

tures ? Philosophers, indeed, themselves
are wont to argue that these are ridiculous

fancies of poets, such as might be produced
by draughts of the drugs of Circe ; ' and
they say that not so much they who are

represented to have undergone such things,

as the senses of those who have invented
such tales are changed into the forms of
various beasts as it were by Circe's cup.

For what is so like a marvel as to believe that

men could have been changed into the forms
of beasts .' How much greater a marvel,
however, would it be that the soul which
rules man should take on itself the nature of
a beast so opposed to that of man, and
being capable of reason should be able to

pass over to an irrational animal, than that

the form of the body should have been

I
Cicero, Tiac. Disf. I. ; Plato, Phado.

- From the Eg>-ptians this opinion seemi to have passed on to
Pythagoras and Plato,

s Ovid, Metamm^h. XIV. i.
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changed .' You yourselves, who teach these
things, destroy what you teach. For you
have given u]) the production of these por-

tentous conversions by means of magic
incantations.

128. Poets say these things in sport, and
philosophers blame them, and at the same
time they imagine that those very things are
true ot the dead which they consider ticti-

tious as regards the living. For they who
invented such tales did not intend to assert
the truth of their own fable, but to deride
the errors of philosophers, who think that
that same soul which was accustomed to
overcome anger by gentle and lowly pur-
pose, can now, inflamed by the raging
impulses of a lion, impatient with anger and
with unbridled rage, thirst for blood and
seek for slaughter. Or again, that that soul,

which as it were by royal counsel used to

moderate the various storms of the people,
and to calm them with the voice of reason,
can now endure to howl in pathless and
desert places after the fashion of a wolf ; or
that that soul which, groaning under a heavy
burden, used to low in sad complaint over '

the labours of the plough, now changed into

the fashion of a man. seeks for horns on his

smooth brow ;
' or that another, which used

of old to be borne aloft on rapid wing to the
heights of heaven, now thinks of flight' no
longer in its power, anil mourns that it grows
sluggish in the weight of a human body.

129. Perchance you destroyed Icarus ^

through some such teaching, because the
youth, led on by your persuasion, imagined,
it may be, that he had been a bird. By
such means too have many old men been
deceived so as to submit to grievous pain,

having unhappily believed the fables about
swans, and thought that they, whilst sooth-
ing their pain with mournful strains, would
be able to transmute their gray hair into

'

downy feathers.

130. How incredible are these things!
how odious ! How much more fitting is it

to believe in accordance with nature, in

accordance with what takes place in every
kind of fruit ; to believe in accordance with
the pattern of what has happened, in accord-
ance with the utterances of prophets, and
the heavenly promise of Christ I For what
is better than to be sure that the work of
God does not perish, and that those who are
made in the image and likeness of God can-
not be transformed intt) the shapes of beasts ;

since in truth it is not the form of the body
but of the spirit w^hich is made after the

' Verg. £ci. VI. 51. » Ovid, AUlam. U. 4. ' Mtlam. VIII. 3.

likeness of God. For in what manner coidd
man, to whom are subjected the other kinds
of living creatures, migrate with the better

part of himself into an animal subjected to

himself.'' Nature does not suffer this, and if

nature did grace would not.

131. But I have seen what you. Gentiles,

think of each other, and indeed it ought not
to seem strange that you who worshii) beasts
should believe that you can be changed into

beasts. But I had rather that you judged
better concerning what is due to you, that

you may believe that you will be not in the
company of wild beasts, but in the com-
panionship of angels.

132. The soul has to depart from the sur-

roundings of this life, and the pollutions of
the earthly body, and to press on to those
heavenly companies, though it is for the
saints alone to attain to them, and to sing
praise to God (as in the iirophet's words we
hear of those who are harping ' and saying :

"For great are Thy marvellous works, O
Lord God Almighty, just and true are Thy
ways. Thou King of the nations; who shall

not fear and magnify Thy Name, for Thou
only art holy, for all nations shall come and
worship before Thee "

),- and to see Thy mar-
riage feast, O I.ord Jesus, in which the Bride
is led from earthly to heavenly things, while
all rejoice in harmony, for "to Thee shall

all flesh come, "3 now no longer subject to

transitory things, but joined to the Spirit, to

see the chambers adorned with linen, roses,

lilies, and garlands. Of whom else is the
marriage so adorned.? For it is adorned
with the purple stripes of confessors, the
blood of martyrs, the lilies of virgins, and
the crowns of priests.

133. Holy David desired beyond all else

for himself that he might behold and
gaze upon this, for he says: "One thing
have I asked of the Lord, that will I seek
after ; that I may dwell in the house of the

Lord all the days of my life, and see the
pleasure of the Lord. " •

134. It is a pleasure to believe this, a joy
to hope for it ; and certainly, not to have
believed it is a pain, to have lived in this

hope a grace. But if I am mistaken in this,

that I prefer to be associated after death
with angels rather than with beasts, I am
gladly mistaken, and so long as I live will

never suffer myself to be cheated of this

hope.

135. For what comfort have 1 left but that

I hope to come quickly to thee, my brother,

' Rev xiv, 2.

' Va. Iiv. ilxiv-l J.
* Pb. xxvii

3.4.

i"vi.l4.
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and that thy departure will not cause a long
severance between us, and that it may be
granted me, through thy intercessions, that

thou mayest quickly call me who long
for thee. For who is there who ought not
to wish for himself beyond all else that

"this corruptible should put on incorrup-
tion, and this mortal put on immortality "? '

that we who succumb to death through the
frailty of the body, being raised above na-
ture, may no longer have to fear death.

* iCor.sv. S3.





EXPOSITION OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

BY

ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN,

PREFACE.

On the eve of setting out for the East, to aid his uncle Valens in repelling a Gothic
invasion, Gratian, the Emperor of the West, requested St. Ambrose to write him a treatise

in proof of the Divinity of Jesus Christ. Gratian's object in making this request was to

secure some sort of preservative against the corrupting influence of Arianism, which at

that time (a.d. 378) had gained the upper hand of Orthodoxy in the Eastern provinces of
the lunpire, owing to its establishment at the Imperial Court. In compliance with Gra-
tian's wish, the Bishop of IMilan composed a treatise, which now forms the first two Books
of the De Fide. With this work the Emperor was so much pleased that on his return from
the East, after the death of Valens at Hadrianople, he wrote to St. Ambrose, begging for

a fresh copy of the treatise, and further, for its enlargement by the addition of a discourse
on the Divinity of the Holy Spirit. The original treatise was, indeed, enlarged by St.

Ambrose in 379, but the additional Books dealt, not with the Divinity of the Holy Spirit,

but rather with new objections raised by the Arian.teachers, and points which had either
been passed over or not fully discussed already. In this way St. Ambrose's Exposition
was brought into its present form.

The object of the Exposition is, as has already been indicated, to prove the Divinity of
Jesus Christ, and His co-eternity, co-equality, and consubstantiality, as God the Son, with
God the Father. This the author does by constant appeal to the Scriptures, both of the
Old and of the New Testament, which the Arians had in many cases forced into the mould
of false interpretation to make them fit their doctrine.

Besides the title of De Fide, that of De Trinitate was one by which this treatise was
largely known in after ages ; it is certain, though, that the former was that assigned by
St. Ambrose himself.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

The notes to the first four books of the De Fide have in some instances been taken
over from those in Father Hurler's Edition of the treatise (Innsbruck : Wagner), which
has been used in preparing the translation of these books. These notes are distinguished

by the letter •' H. " placed at the end.

The citations from Scripture embodied in the text have been translated as they stood
in the original. This will account for any divergence from the renderings in the English
Bible and Prayer-book, whilst any agreement may be set down to reminiscences of the

more familiar versions. It was thought best to adopt this treatment of St. Ambrose's cita-

tions, inasmuch as the divergences are worth noticing, and indeed, in some cases, the

argument rather turns upon them. The references are, throughout, made to chapters and
verses in the English Bible, and not to the Vulgate, unless especially stated so to be.

The Prefaces and Summaries of Contents are based on those in Father Hurter's

Edition.



ST. AMBROSE'S EXPOSITION OF THE CHRISTIAN

FAITH.

BOOK I.

PROLOGUE.

The author praises Gratian's zeal for instruction in the

Faith, and speaks lowly of his own merits. Taught of

God Himself, the Emperor stands in no need of

human instruction ; yet this his devoutness prepares

the way to victory. The task appointed to the

author is difficult : in the accomplishment whereof
he will be guided not so much by reason and argu-

ment as by authority, especially that of the Nicene
Council.

1. The Queen of the South, as we read in

the .Book of the Kings, came to hear the

wisdom ofSolomon. ' Likewise King Hiram
sent to Solomon that he might prove him. ^

So also your sacred iNIajesty, following these

examples of old time, has decreed to hear

my confession of faith. But I am no Solo-

mon, that you should wonder at my wisdom,
and your Majesty is not the sovereign of a

single people ; it is the Augustus, ruler of

the whole world, that has commanded the

setting forth of the Faith in a book, not for

your instruction, but for your approval.

2. For why, august Emperor, should
your Majesty learn that Faith which, from
your earliest childhood, you have ever
devoutly and lovingly kept.? "Before I

formed thee in thy mother's belly I knew
thee," saith the Scripture, "and before thou
earnest forth out of the womb I sanctified

thee." 5 Sanctification, therefore, cometh
not of tradition, but of inspiration ; there-

fore keep watch over the gifts of God. For
that which no man hath taught you, God
hath surely given and inspired.

3. Your sacred Majesty, being about to

go forth to war, requires of me a book, ex-

pounding the Faith, since your Majesty

* I Kings X. I. ' I Kings v. i.

* " By santification is meant the grace of regeneration, which com-
prises virtues inspired, including both the habit of faitli and the gifts

of the Holy Spirit. Now these support especially the innocent soul,
so that with pious affection it nurses the doctrine revealed to it, is

inclined thereto, loves it, takes it to itself, and advances in it."

—

Hurter ad loc. The Emperor's constant zeal in defence of the Faith
against the Arians is to be regarded as due to his habit of faith and
to the gifts of the Spirit. The citation is from Jeremiah i. 5.
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knows that victories are gained more by
faith in the commander, than by valour in

the soldiers. For Abraham led into battle

three hundred and eighteen men,' and
brought home the spoils of countless foes;
and having, by the power of that which was
the sign of our Lord's Cross and Name,^
overcome the might of five kings and con-
quering hosts, he both avenged his neigh-
bour and gained victory and the ransom of
his brother's son. So also Joshua the son
of Nun, when he could not prevail against
the enemy with the might of all his army,

3

overcame by sound of seven sacred trum-
pets, in the place where he saw and knew
the Captain of the heavenly host. • For
victory, then, your Majesty makes ready,
being Christ's loyal ser^ant and defender of
the Faith, which you would have me set

forth in writing.

4. Truly, I would rather take upon me
the duty of exhortation to keep the Faith,

than that of disputing thereon ; for the
former means devout confession, whereas
the latter is liable to rash presumption.
Howbeit, forasmuch as your Majesty has
no need of exhortation, whilst I may not
pray to be excused from the duty of loyalty,

I will take in hand a bold enterprise, yet
modestly withal, not so much reasoning and
disputing concerning the Faith as gathering
together a multitude of witness.'

5. Of the Acts of Councils. I shall let that

one be my chief guide which three hundred
and eighteen priests, appointed, as it were,
after the judgment of Abraham,'' made (so

' Gen. xiv. 14 £f.

2 The original form of the Cross was that of the letter T. The
numerical value of the sign T (Tau), in Greek arithmetic was 300.
Eighteen was represented by i>), the first two letters of the name
'Iijo-ovT, Jesus. To St. Ambrose, therefore, it seemed that there
was some mysterious power in the number 31S. represented by the
sign of the Cross and the first two letters of the Sa^dour's name, thus
—TIH.

" Joshua \\. 6. ' Joshua vi. 13 f. ' sc. from Scripture.
^ See the note 2 on § 3. St. .-Vmbrose is here speaking of the

CEcumenical Council held at Nicaea in Bithynia, a.d. 325. Different
accoimts are given of the numbers present. Eusebius says there
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to speak) a trophy raised to proclaim their

victory over the infidel throughout the world,

prevailing by that courage of the Faith,

wherein all agreed. Verily, as it seems to

me, one may herein see the hand of God,
forasmuch as the same number is our au-

thority in the Councils of the Faith, and an
example of loyalty in the records of old.

CHAPTER I.

The author distinguishes the faith from the errors of

Pagans,' Jews, and Heretics, and after explaining

the signiticance of the names " God '* and " Lord,"

shows clearly the difference of Persons in Unity of

Essence.' In dividing the Essence, the Arians not

only bring in the doctrine of three Gods, but even
overthrow the dominion of the Trinity.

6. Now this is the declaration of our Faith,

that we say that God is One, neither dividing

His Son from Him, as do the heathen,^ nor
denying-, with the Jews, that He was be-

gotten of the Father before all worlds,-* and
afterwards born of the \'irgin ; nor yet, like

Sabellius,s confounding the Father with the

were 250 bishops in the Council ; Athtuasius and Socrates, " more
than 300; *' Sozomen, " about 320." The number 31S, however, is

also given by Athanasius as well as by Theodoret and Euiphanius.
See Robertson's History of tfte Church, Bk. li. ch. i. Tlie victory

over the inftdel is, of course, the victory of the orthodox Catholics
over Arias, and the Nicene Symbol may be regarded as the
" trophy " commemorating the victory, the reality of which lay in

getting the clause " of one substance with the Father" (oju.oovcrioi'

Tw IlttTpt) subscribed to._ The original Nicene Creed, it may be
useful to observe, was not exactly the same in form as the sym-
bol which now is generally known by that name, and which is part

of the Eucharistic office of the Enghsli Church. This latter is an
enlargement of the original, and it appears to have been in use for

a considerable time (not less than seventy years) before it waspro-
duced at the Council of Chalcedon in 451. It obtained geneml ac-

ceptance by the middle of the sixth century. Towards the end of

that century (5S9 a.d.) an additional clause, proclaiming the proces-
sion of the Holy Ghost from the Son as well as the Father, w as in-

serted at the Council of Toledo. Tins insertion was repudiated by
the Church in the East, and became one of the causes of the sepa-
ration of Eastern from Western Christendom.

* Or " Gentiles." The Christians regarded themselves as placed
in the world much as the Hebrews had been planted in the midst
of the " nations round about."

* The Latin word is naturci, which, at first sight, seems less ab-
struse and metaphysical than the Greek oi-aca, or uTroaTao-i?, or the

Latin essentia and sul'st^intia, though it is not really so. A man's
natuni, nature, is what he is at and from the beginning; "change
of nature " means not an absolute change, but a reformation, a new
guidance and treatment of tendencies, passions, powers—some re-

cei\ing a precedence denied them before, others being suppressed
and put in subjection. So God's " nature " is what He is from and
to all eternity, in Himself, unchanginjjly and unchangeably.

'Lit, " tlie nations"

—

eentesy to. fSi-r}, The Romans of the
Republic used to speak 01 foreign peoples—especially if subject to

kings—as Rentes exterir, in contradistinction to the Populus Ro'
manus. St. Ambrose of course means those who still clung to the

ancient religions, who were foreigners to the com inonwealth {res

fiitblica) of tlie Church.
* The original is ante tempora—"before the ages**

—"before
time was.* Cf. i Cor. viii. 6; Pliil. ii. (»-S; Col. i. is (irpwroTOKo-;

rrao-i)? *tT(o-€u)s
— "first-born of all creation," which Justin Martyr

interprets as meaning irpb nkviviv jdv K-tKa^t-o-tfuv—"before all

created things.") Hebrews i i-ia: Rev. i. 8, iS; John i. 1-3.

Justin Martyr, Apology, \\. 6; Dia/og^e -ivith Tryphon, 61.

Tempora answers to the Greek aiwfcf, rendered "worlds" in

Heb. i. 2.

* Sabellius was a presbyter in the Libyan Pentapolis (Harca), who
came to Rome and there ventilated his heretical teaching, early in

the third century, a.d. (about 210). He appears to have maintained
that there was no real ciistinctinn of Persons in the Godhead. God,
he said, was one indi\i<hial Person : when different divine Persons
were spoken of, no more was meaut than ditferent aspects of, or

Word, and so maintaining that Father and
Son are one ami the same Person ; nor again,

as doth Photinus,' holding that the Son first

came into existence in the N'irgin's womb :

nor believing, with Arius,^ in a number of

diverse Powers,-* antl so, like the benighted
heathen, making out more than one God.
For it is written ;

*' Hear, O Israel : the Lord
thy God is one God.''-*

7. For God and Lord is a name of majesty,

a name of power, even as God Himself
saith-: "The Lord is My name,"s and as in

another place the prophet declareth : "The
Lortl Almighty is His name."^ God is He,
therefore, and Lord, either because His rule

is over all, or because He beholdeth all

things, and is feared by all, without differ-

ence. 7

8. If, then, God is One, one is the name,

the assumption of different parts by, the same subject. Sabellius
thus started from the ordinary usages of the term irpotrujTro*' as de-
noting (i)a mask, (2) a character or part in a drama. The Latin /trr-

sona was used in the same way. Sabellianism never counted many
adherents; its professors were called Patripassians, because their

doctrine was tantamount lo asserting that God the Father was cru-

cified.
^ Photinus was a Galatian, who became Bishop of Sirmium (Mi-

tro^tz in Slavonia) in the fourtli century. He taught that Jesus
Christ did not exist before His mother Mary, but was begotten of

her by Joseph. The man Jesus, of a reasonable sou! and human
flesh subsisting, was enlightened and guided by the influence of the
Logos, or Divine Reason, whereby He became the Son of God,
pre-eminent over all other prophets and teachers.

* Arius was a presbyter of Alexandria ; the origin of his heresv,
however, is, as Cardinal Newman has shown, to be sought in Syna
rather than in Eg>pt, in the sophistic method of the Antioch'ene
schools more than in the mysticism of the Alexandrian. It was in
the vear 319 that Arius began to attract attention by his heterodox
teacliing, which led eventually to his excommunication. He found
favour, however, with men of considerable importance in the
Church, such as Eusebius of C;esarea in Palestine, Eusebius of
Nicomedia, Athanasius of Anazarbus, and others The question was
finally discussed in a synod of bishops convened, on the summons
of the Emperor Constantine, at Nic^-ea in Bithvnia The acts of that
Council condemned Arianism—notwithstanding which, the heresy
pre^-ailed in the East till the reign of Theodosius the Great (37^3<J5
A.D.) ; and ha\-ing won the acceptance of the Goths, it was predomi-
nant in Gaul and Italy during the fifth centurj', and in Spain till the
Council of Toledo (589 a.d), audits influence affected Christian
thought for centuries afterwards—possibly it is not even yet dead.

Arius urged the following dilemma: "Either the Son is an ori-

ginal Divine Essence ; if so we must acknowledge two Gods. Or
He was created, formed, begotten; if so, He is not God in the
same sense as the Father is God." Arius himself chose the latter

alternative, which St. Ambrose regarded as a lapse into paganism,
with its "gods manv and lords many." dii rttajores and dii mi'
nares, and di\'initics "begotten of gods and goddesses.

Arius's errors are summarized in the anathema appended to the
original Nicene Creed. " But those who say that there was a time
when the Son of God was not, or that He had no existence before He
was begotten, or that He was fom^ed of things non-existent, or who
assert that the Son of God is of a different substance or essence, or
is created, mutable, or variable, these men the Catholic and Apos-
tolic Church of God holds accursed."
^Compare Kph. i. 21; Col. i. 16. Hierarchies of "Thrones,

Dominations, Princedoms, Virtues, Powers," were characteristic

features of the Gnpstic systems of the second century. The i.>nostics

generally thought that the world had been created by an inferior,

serondary, limitary power, iiU-iuified with the God of the Old Tes-
tament, wlu>m they distinguislicil fii.>m the true Sunreme God.

I

*TheA.V.of I'M I runs thus : *' Hear, i> Israel : tne Lord our God
is one Lord " (Jahveh our God Is one Jahveh).

* Ex. iii 15.
^ *' E^o Ihiminits ; hoi^est HOMtn nttHmV—Vulg., Is. xlii. 8. "I

am the Lord, that is My i»me."—A.\'. ihn, ibid.
' The word ©«b«, " Ciod," is derived by most authorities from

BtaaOaiy which means to look upon." Here we have another

I

derivation suggested, viz., fnun 5eo«, " fear," on this grvMuul that

God inspires fear,— H. Neither derivation is correct. The best

!
perhaps IS given by Heroilotus (II. qj), vij.. fu»n» the verb ti^j**,

to place, set, array, the idea being tnat God is the priiuii»al oi all

I order and law.
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one is the power, of the Trinity. Christ

Himself, indeed, saith :
" Go ye, baptize the

nations in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Spirit." In the name,

mark you, not in the names." '^

9. Moreover, Christ Himself saith : "I
and the Father are One. "3 "One," said He,
that there be no separation of power and
nature : but again, " We are," that you may
recognize Father and Son, forasmuch as the

perfect Father is believed to have begotten

the perfect Son, < and the Father and the Son
are One, not by confusion of Person, but by
unity of nature, s

10. We say, then, that there is one God,
not two or three Gods, this being the error

into which the impious heresy of the Arians

doth run with its blasphemies. For it says

that there are three Gods, in that it divides the

Godhead of the Trinity ; whereas the Lord,

in saying, "Go, baptize the nations in the

name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Spirit," hath shown that the Trinity

is of one power. We confess Father, Son.

and Spirit, understanding in a perfect Trinity

both fulness of Divinity and unity of power.

^

1 1. " Every kingdom divided against itself

shall quickly be overthrown," saith the

Lord. Now the kingdom of the Trinity is

not divided. If, therefore, it is not divided,

it is one ; for that which is not one is

divided. The Arians, however, would have
the kingdom of the Trinity to be such as may
easily be overthrown, by division against

itself. But truly, seeing that it cannot be
overthrown, it is plainly undivided. For no
unity is divided or rent asunder, and there-

fore neither age nor corruption has any
power over it.'

CHAPTER IL

The Emperor is exhorted to display zeal in the Faith.

Christ's perfect Godhead is shown from the unity of

will and working which He has with the Father.

The attributes of Divinity are shown to be proper to

Christ, Whose various titles prove His essential unity,

xvith distinction of Person. In no other way can the

unity of God be maintained.

12. "Not every one that saith unto Me
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of

heaven,''^ saith the Scripture. Faith, there-

fore, august Sovereign, must not be a mere
matter of performance, for it is written, "The

* S. Matt, xxviii. 19. - A similar argument in Gal. iii. 16.

3 S. John X. 30. * Cf. S. Matt. v. 48.
* .\thanasian Creed, clause 4.

6 Or " perfect fulness of Divinity, and perfect imity of power.*'
' S. Matt. xii. 25 ; Ps. cii. 25-27 ; Dan. iv. 3.
® S. Matt. vii. 2X.

zeal of thine house hath devoured me."'
Let us then with faithful spirit and devout

mind call upon Jesus our Lord, let us

believe that He is God, to the end that what-

ever we ask of the Father, we may obtain in

His name. = For the Father's will is, that He
be entreated through the Son, the Son's that

the Father be entreated. ^

13. The grace of His submission makes
for agreement [with our teaching], and the

acts of His power are not at- variance there-

with. For whatsoever things the Father

doeth, the same also doeth the Son, in like

manner. -t The Son both doeth the same
things, and doeth them in like manner, but

it is the Father's will that He be entreated

in the matter of what He Himself proposeth

to do, that you may understand, not that

He cannot do it otherwise, but that there is

one power displayed. Truly, then, is the

Son of God to be adored and worshipped,

Who by the power of His Godhead hath laid

the foundations of the world, and by His

submission informed our affections, s

14. Therefore we ought to believe that

God is good, eternal, perfect, almighty, and
true, such as we find Him in the Law and
the Prophets, and the rest of the holy Scrip-

tures,'' for otherwise there is no God. For
He Who is God cannot but be good, seeing

that fulness of goodness is of the nature of

God : 7 nor can God, Who made time, be in

time ; nor, again, can God be imperfect, for

a lesser being is plainly imperfect, seeing that

it lacks somewhat whereby it could be made
equal to a greater. This, then, is the teaching

of our faith—that God is not evil, that with

God nothing is impossible, that God exists

not in time, that God is beneath no being.

If I am in error, let my adversaries prove it*

15. Seeing, then, that Christ is God, He is,

by consequence, good and almighty and
eternal and perfect and true ; for these

attributes belong to the essential nature of

the Godhead. Let our adversaries, there-

fore, deny the Divine Nature in Christ,

—

otherwise they cannot refuse to God what is

proper to the Divine Nature.

16. Further, that none may fall into error,

let a man attend to those signs vouchsafed

us by holy Scripture, whereby we may
know the Son. He is called the Word, the

Son, the Power of God, the Wisdom of God. 9

^ Ps. Ixix. 9. Cf. S. John ii. 17.

* S. John XV. 16; S. Ltike xi. 9, 10.
s S. John x\-i. 23,24,and xiv. 13; S.Matt.Tii.7, 8; S.Mark xi. 24.
* S. John V. 19, 30. ^ S. John i. 3 ; Heb v. 7-10.

" Vide, e.g., Ps. xxv.S; Jer. x. 10; James i. 17, iS ; Dan.ix.9,
10; S. Luke i. 37. ' Dan. ix. 7; Ex. xxxiv. 6.

' See James i. 13 : S. Luke xviii. 27 ; Ps. xc. 2-4 ; Ixxxix. 6.

"S.John Li, 14; xx. 31; Rom. i. 4; S. Matt, xxviii. 18; iCor.L24;
Col. ii. 3.
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The Word, because He is without blemish
;

the Power, because He is perfect; the Son,

because He is begotten of tlie Father ; the

Wisdom, because He is one with the r'ather,

one in eternity, one in Divinity. Not that

the Father is one Person with the Son ; be-

tween Father ami Son is the plain distinction

that comes of generation ;
' so that Christ is

God of God, Everlasting of Everlasting, Ful-

ness of Fulness.'

17. Now these arc not mere names, but
signs of power manifesting itself in works,
for while there is fulness of Godhead in the

Father, there is also fulness of Godhead in the

Son, not diverse, but one. The Godhead is

nothing confused, for it is an unity : nothing
manifold, for in it there is no difference.

18. Moreover, if in all them that believed
there was, as it is written, one soul and one
heart :

^ if every one that cleaveth to the Lord
is one spirit, •» as the Apostle hath said : if a

man and his wife are one flesh : 5 if all we
mortal men are, so far as regards our general
nature, of one substance : if this is what the

Scripture saith of created men, that, being
many, they are one,* who can in no way
be compared to Divine Persons, how much
more are the Father and the Son one in

Divinity, with Whom there is no difference

either of substance or of will !

19. For how else shall we say that God is

One? Divinity maketh plurality, but unity
of power debarreth quantity of number,
seeing that unity is not number, but itself is

the principle of all numbers.

CHAPTER HI.

By evidence gathered from Scripture the unity of

Father and .Son is proved, and firstly, a passage,
taken from the Book of Isaiah, is compared with
others and e.\pounded in such sort as to show that

in the Son there is no diversity from the Father's

nature, save only as regards the flesh ; whence it

follows that the Godhe.id of both Persons is One.
This conclusion is confirmed by the authority of

Baruch.

20. Now the oracles ^ of the prophets bear
witness what close unity holy Scripture

declares to subsist between the Father and
the Son as regards their Godhead. For thus
saith the Lord of Sabaoth :

^ "Egypt hath

* Ttegetter and begotten must be personally distinct.
'* Col. i. iij; ii. 9. ' Acts iv. i2. * i Cor. vi. 17.

*Cjen. ii. 24; S. Matt. X. S. " Acts xvii. 26 ; Gal. iil. 28.
' Rom. iii. 2 ; Acts vii. jS. The Hebrew word translated " bur-

den " in the .\. V.^r.p-. Isa. xiii. 1—may be rendered *' oracle." The
*' oracles'' of the Hebrew prophets were of a different order from
ttiose of Delphi or Lebadeia, which are rather comparable to the
*' oracles " of such persons as (he witch of Endor.

" <lr " the Lord of Hosts." Ci. Isa. vi. 3, and the TV Deum^
verse 5 (the Tris^igiun).

laboured, and the commerce of the Ethio-
pians and Sabeans : mighty men shall come
over to thee, and shall be thy servants, and
in thy train shall they follow, botnid in

fetters, and they shall fall down before thee,

and to thee shall they make supplication :

for God is in thee, and there is no tJod be-
side thee. For thou art God, and we knew
it not, O Ciod of Israel." '

21. Hear the voice of the prophet: "In
Thee," he saith, " is God, and there is no God
beside Thee. " How agreeth this with the
Arians' teaching ? They must deny either

the Father's or the Son's Divinity, unless
they believe, once for all, unity of the same
Divinity.

22. " In Thee, "saith he, "is God "—foras-

much as the Father is in the Son. For it is

written. "The Father, Who abideth in Rle,

Himself speaketh,'' and "The works that I

do, He Himself also doeth."" And yet

again we read that the Son is in the Father,

saying, "I am in the Father, and the Father
in Me. "3 Let the Arians, if they can, make
away with this kinship * in nature and unity
in work.

23. There is, therefore, God in God, but
not two Gods ; for it is written that there is

one God, 5 and there is Lord in Lord,* but
not two Lords, forasmuch as it is likewise

written: " Serve not two lords. " ' And the

Law saith :
" Hear, O Israel ! The Lord

thy God is one God ; " '^ moreover, in the

same Testament it is written: "The Lord
rained from the Lord. "

'' The Lord, it is

said, sent rain "from the Lord." So also

you may read in Genesis : "And God said,

—and God made,"'" and, lower down, "And
God made man in the image of God ;

" " yet
it was not two gods, but one God, that made
[man]. In the one place, then, as in the

other, the unity of operation and of name
is maintained. For surely, when we read
"God of God,"'- we do not speak of two
Gods.

24. .\gain, you may read in the forty-

fourth psalm '^ how the prophet not only
calls the Father "God" but also proclaims
the Son as God, saying: "Thy throne, O
(jod, is for ever and ever. " '• .\nd further

on :
" (jod, even thy God, hath, anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fel-

lows." 'S This God Who anoints, and God

* Isa. xlv. 14. St. .Ambrose's version differs somewhat from the
A.V. " S. John xiv. 10.

^ S. John xiv. to. * Latin ^'o/r/c'Aij. t^.reek o4»c«ior»^.

^ Isa. xlv. iS ; t Cor, viii. 4, 6. ^ or " Jehovah in Jehovah."
' S. Matt. vi. 24. * Dent. vi. 4.

** tlen. xix. 24.
'" lien, i. 0. 7. ** lien, i, 26. 27. '" Ntcene Creed.
'^ Ps. xlv. in Bible and Prayer-book. '* P». xlv. 6.
"> Ps. xlv. 7.
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Who in the flesh is anointed, is the Son of

God. For what fellows in His anointing:

hath Christ, except such as are in the flesh .'

You see, then, that God is by God anointed,

but being anointed in talcing- upon Him the

nature of mankind. He is proclaimed the

Son of God ;
yet is the principle of the Law

not bri)ken.

25. So again, when you read, "The Lord
rained from the Lord," acknowledge the

unity of Godhead, for unity in operation

doth not allow of more than one individual

God, even as the Lord Himself has shown,
saying: "Believe Me, that I am in the

Father, and the Father in Me : or believe

Me for the very works' sake."' Here, too,

we see that unity of Godhead is signified by
unity in operation.

26. The Apostle, careful to prove that

there is one Godhead of both Father and
Son, and one Lordship, lest we should run

into any error, whether of heathen or of

Jewish ungodliness, showed us the rule we
ought to follow, saying :

" One God, the

Father, from Whom are all things, and we
in Him, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by
Whom are all things, and we by Him."*
For just as, in calling Jesus Christ "Lord,"
he did not deny that the Father was Lord,

even so, in saying, "One God, the Father,"

he did not deny true Godhead to the Son,

and thus he taught, not that there was more
than one Gotl, but that the source of power
was one, forasmuch as Godhead consists in

Lordship, and Lordship in Godhead, as it is

written : "Be ye sure that the Lord, He is

God. It is He that hath made us, and not

we ourselves. "3

27. "In thee," therefore, "is God," by
unity of nature, and "there is no God beside

Thee," by reason of personal possession of

the Substance, without any reserve or differ-

ence. <

28. Again, Scripture speaks, in the Book
of Jeremiah, of One God, and yet acknow-
ledges both Father and Son. Thus we read :

"He is our (iod, and in comparison with
Him none other shall be accounted of. He
hath discovered all the way of teaching,

and given it to Jacob, His servant, and to

Israel, His beloved, .\fter these things He
appeared upon earth, and conversed with
men."

* S. John X. 38; xiv. 11.

- I Cor. \'iii. 6. The Greek runs :
" eie 9f 6 soirar^p, cf ov ra iravra

Ka't »j/i«i5 sis avTov." Vulg.—*' Nobis taitten itniis Deus Ptiter, ex
ijuo omnia et rtos in illutn.

>Ps. c. 3..
* The original is " uon est Dens prieter te—per firoprietatejn sitb-

stantiiF,^^ It must be remembered St. .Ambrose was a civil magis-
trate before he was made bishop. His mind would be disposed
therefore to regard things under a legal aspect.

29. The prophet speaks of the Son, for it

was the Son Himself Who conversed with

men, and this is what he says :
" He is our

God, and in comparison with Him none
other shall be accounted of" Why do we
call Him in question, of Whom so great a

prophet saith that no other can be compared
with Him .' What comparison of another
ca7i be made, when the Godhead is One 1

This was the confession of a people set in

the midst of dangers ; reverencing religion,

and therefore unskilled in strife of argument.

30. Come, Holy Spirit, and help Thy pro-

phets, in whom Thou art wont to dwell, in

whom we believe. Shall we believe the

wise of this world, if we believe not the

prophets .? But where is the wise man,
where is the scribe .' When our peasant

planted figs, he found that whereof the

philosopher knew nothing, for God hath

chosen the foolish things of this world to

confound the strong. ' Are we to believe

the Jews } for God was once known in

Jewry. Nay, but they deny that very thing,

which is the foundation of our belief, seeing

that they know not the Father, who have
denied the Son.-

CHAPTER IV.

The Unity of God is necessarily implied in the order

of Nature, in the Faith, and in Baptism. The gifts

of the Magi declare (i) the Unity of the Godhead;
(2) Christ's Godhead and Manhood. The truth of

the doctrine of the Trinity in Unity is shown in the

.\ngel walking in the midst of the furnace with

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.

31. All nature testifies to the Unity of

God, inasmuch as the universe is one. The
Faith declares that there is one God, seeing

that there is one belief in both the Old and
the New Testament. That there is one
Spirit, all holy,^ grace witnesseth, because
there is one Baptism, in the Name of the

Trinity. The prophets proclaim, the apos-

tles hear, the voice of one God. In one God
did the Magi believe, and they brought, in

adoration, gold, frankincense, and myrrh to

Christ's cradle, confessing, by the gift of

gold. His Royalty, and with the incense

worshipping Him as God. For gold is the

sign of kingdom, incense of God, myrrh of

burial. •

^ I Cor. i. 27. The " peasant " is Jeremiah. See Jer. xxiv., but
the prophet is not there spoken of z& planting figs. The quotation

in § 28 is Baruch iii. 36-38.
- " In Jewry is God known."—Ps. Ixxvi. i. Yet they deny the Son,

and therefore know not the Father.—Matt. xi. 27. Cf . S. John i. 18.

^ The Spirit here spoken of is, according to Hurler's interpreta-

tion, not tile Third Person of the Trinity, but the Triune God, Who
is a Spirit (John iv. 24 : 2 Cor. iii. 17).

* Hymns A . and M. 76, stanza 4.
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32. What, then, was tho nicaiiini; of the
mystic offerings in tiie lowly cattle-stalls,

save that we slioulil discern in Christ the
difference between the (iodliead and the
flesh? He is seen as man," He is adored
as Lord. He lies in swaddling-clothes, hut
shines amid the stars ; the cradle shows His
birth, the stars His dominion ;

- it is the
tlesh that is wrapped in clothes, the God-
head that receives the ministry of angels.

Thus the dignity of His natural majesty is

not lost, and His true assumption of the
flesh is proved.

II. This is our Faith. Thus did God will

that He should be known by all, thus be-
lieved the three children, J and felt not the
Are into the midst whereof they were cast,

which ilestroyed and burnt uji unbelievers, •

whilst it fell harmless as dew upon the faith-

ful, 5 for whom the tlamcs kindled by others
became cold, seeing that the torment had
justly lost its power in conflict with faith.

For with them there was One in the form of

an angel,'' comforting them, 7 to the end that

in the number of the Trinity one Supreme
Power might be praised. God was praised,

•the Son of God was seen in God's angel,

holy and spiritual grace spake in the chil-

dren. '^

CHAPTER V.

The various blasphemies uttered by the Arians against
Christ are cited. Before these are rephed to. the
orthodox ' are admonished to beware of the captious
arguments of philosophers, forasmuch as in these
especially did the heretics put their trust.

34. Now let us consider the disputings of

the Arians concerning- the Son of God.

1 Phil. ii. 7.

2 Rev. i. 16; xxii. i6: S. Matt. ii. Cf. Num. xxiv. 17.
* Dan. iv. 17. * Dan. iv. 22. * Hosea xiv. 5.
*"' Dan. iv. 28. " S. Luke xxii. 43.
^ Dan. iv. 25. In the number of the three children was shadowed

forth the number of Persons in the Trinity, whilst in the Angel, who
was one, was.shown the Unity of power or nature. Inanother way,
too, St. Ambrose points out, was the Trinity typified in that event,

inasmuch as God was praised, the Angel of God was present, and
the Spirit, or the Cirace of God, spake in the children.—H,

" In the original Catholic, i.e. " Catholics." Heresies might be-
come widespread—the Arian heresy, indeed, counted numerous ad-
herents in the fourth, iUth, and sixth centuries—but they took their

rise in some member or other of the ecclesiastical body, in some one
of the many local churches which together made up the one crcu-

menical church. On the other hand, the primitive teaching, received
from the apostolic age. had been delivered without difference in

every place to which it had penetrated It was acknowledged and
established before sects and neresies ; its original was divine, theirs

only human; it rested on the rock of Christ's authority, speaking
through His apostles, whilst they were built on the sands of pre-
eminence in sophistr>' and captious interpretation; it was for all

limes and places, therefore, but they were only for a season. In
this belief those who clave to the teaching of the apostles claimed
for tliemselvcs the name of '* C.itholiis," and for the a'cumenical
church of which they were members that of " Catholic and Apos-
tolic." To avoid any misunderstanding, I have used the term "or-
thodox," which will stand ver\' well for "Catholic," inasmuch as
" the right faith " is for all, without difference, to hold— in a word,
universal, or, as it is in Greek, Kad' oAou (whence »tatfoAi«os, G*M-
oiicust Catholic).

35. They say that tlic Son of God is mi-
like I lis Father. To say this of a man woiiUl

be an insult.'

36. They say that the Son of (jod had a
be<^inninj^ in time,* whereas lie Himself is

the source and ordainer of time and all that

therein is.^ \\'e are men, and \vc would not
be limitetl to time. We be^an to exist once,
and wc believe that wc shall have a timeless
existence. We desire after immortality

—

how, then, can wedcny the eternity of God's
Son, Whom God declares to be eternal by
nature, not by grace.?

37. They say that He v.*as created.-* But
wlu) would reckon an author with his

works, and have him seem to be what he
has himself made }

^%. They deny His goodness. s Their
blaspheming is its own condemnation, and
so cannot hope for pardon.

39. They deny that He is truly Son of
Gotl, they deny His omnipotence, in that

whilst they admit that all things are made by
the ministry of the Son, they attribute the

original source of their being to the power
of God. But what is power, save perfection

of nature .''
^*

40. Furthermore, the Arians deny that in

' It would constitute an insult, as suggesting that the man was
a bastard, or supposititious.

* Thus the Arians were anathematized by the Nicene Council as
"those who say that there was a time when the Son of God was
not."

^ The original was :
" Cum conditar ipse sit iempcrvm^^ which.

rendered more closely word for word, is, " whereas He Himself is

the ordainer of times, ' or '* ages." The Latin tempera is the equi-
valent of the Greek atwi-e?, w-hich is commonly rendered *' worlds "

in the A.V. of the New Testament, e.g. Heb. i. 2; Rom. xii. 2;
I Cor. i. 20: ii. 6: 2 Cor. iv. 4; Gal. i. 4 ; 2 Tim. iv. 10. r>ut acw**

also means "age"—"for ever and ever" is the rendering of «i«

atuti'a? aimcwc (" unto ages of ages ") or ei? t6»' aicui'a. The term
denotes the world as a complex, the parts of wl.ich are presented to
us in succession of time, from which notion is derived its use to de-
note a selection of the parts so presented, collectively termed an
" age " or " time." Another word rendered " world '* in the N.T.
is*c6(T|uos, which frequently occurs in St. John ; and St. Paul .ilsohas

it, in conjunction with aiio*' in Eph. ii. 2. " According to the
course (ai(»»»'a)of this world (*eo<r^ox')." Kocr/xo? means the world as
an ordered whole, as opposed to a chaos. The use of " world " to
translate both »co<r/j.o? and oXiav may be justified on the ground that
we cannot think of time void of objects and events, whilst, on the
other hand, we know not—at least, h:»ve neverobserved—any objects
and events not in time. For us " time " is a necessar>- form of
thought.

* The Arians asserted that the Sou had no existence before He
was begotten and that He was " formed out of nothing " or " out
of things non-existent;" /.^. that He owed His existence to the
Father's absolute Jiatt just as much as the light (Gen. i. 3).

Furthermore, the Son's will was mutable; He might have fallen
like Satan. The Father, foreseeing that the Son would not fall, be-
stowed on Him the titles of " Son and " Logos."

^ Arius' arguments against believing in Christ as the Almighty
Power of tiod \\*ere based on the N.T. records of Christ's agony
and prayer in view of death, which he thought must imply, not
only changeableness of will, but also limitation of power. Had
Christ been omnipotent, like the Father. He would have had no
fears for Himself, but would rather have imparted strength to

others.
* .^rius' teaching on this head appears to be fairly enough repre-

sented bv jVlhanasius : "When llod, bving purpitsed to establish

created I*Ia(ure. saw that it could not bear the inmiedi.ite touch of

the F.nher'i hand, and His operation. He in the first nlace made
and created a single Being only, and called Hin^ Son* and
' LoRt>s.' to the end that by His intermediate ministry all things

might henceforth be brought into existence." Contra Arianos.
Oratio It. § 24.
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Godhead He is One with the Father. ' Let

them annul the Gospel, then, and silence

the voice of Christ. For Christ Himself has

said: "I and the Father are one."^ It is

not I who say this : Christ has said it. Is

He a deceiver, that He should lie.'^ Is He
unrighteous, that He should claim to be

what He never was." But of these matters

we will deal severally, at greater length, in

their proper place.

41. Seeing, then, that the heretic says

that Christ is unlike His Father, and seeks

to maintain this by force of subtle disputa-

tion, we must cite the Scripture: "Take
heed that no man make spoil of you by
philosophy and vain deceit, according to

the tradition of men, and after the rudiments

of this world, not according to Christ ; for

in Him dwelleth all the fulness of Godhead
in bodily shape." •

42. For they store up all the strength of

their poisons in dialectical disputation,

which by the judgment of philosophers is

defined as having no power to establish

aught, and aiming only at destruction.'

But it was not by dialectic that it pleased

God to save His people ;
" for the kingdom

of God consisteth in simplicity of faith, not

in wordy contention.''*

CHAPTER VI.

By way of leading up to his proof that Christ is not
different from the Father, St. Ambrose cites the

* Christ, according to the Arians, was not truly God, though He
was called God. .'Vgain, He was only so called' in virtue of com-
munication of grace from the Father. Thus He obtained His title

and dignity, though the name of God was used, in speaking of Him,
in a transference, such as we ftnd in Ps. Ixxidi. 6; though Christ's

claim to such a title far transcended any other.
* S. John X. 30. ^ Num. xxUi. 19.
* It would, I think, be unfair to construe this passage into an ab-

solute condemnation of all the results of human activity, arrived at

without any conscious dependence on what we mean by revelation.

We must remember, too, what " philosophy ' was in the world into

which St. Paul was bom. It was no longer the golden age of philo-

sophic activity—with the exception of Stoicism, there was hardly a
school which exerted any elevating moral influence. Besides, the
'* philosophy " of which St. Paul was especially thinking when he
wrote the passage cited (Col. iii. S, 9) was hardly worthy of the
name. It was one of the earliest forms of Gnosticism, and among
other practices inculcated worship of angels, i.e. of created beings

—

" Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Virtues, Powers." See Col.

i. 16-18; Eph. i. 20-22. Such "philosophies," falsely so-called,

would tend to bring philosophy in general into disfavour with the
teachers of the Church- Vet we find Eusebius. in the fourth cen-

tury, calling the Faith " the true philosophy " (//. E. IV. S). The
adoption of the term to denote what St. Luke called "the way"
(.\cts xix. 23) appears to have been due to the action of apologists
like Justin ^lartyr, who set themselves to meet the wise of this

world with their own weapons, on their own ground.
^The original conception of Dialectic, as exhibited, for instance,

in Plato's Repiihlic, hardly answers to this. According to Plato, the

aim of Dialectic, so far from being destructive, was distinctly edify-

ing. The Dialectic method, as its name implies, was one which
took the external form of question and answer. It had a definite,

positive object. \\z., the attainment by force of pure reason to the

clear vision of the .Absolute Good, the ultimate cause of knowledge
and existence. The sphere of Dialectic was pure reason, then, and
its object the ultimate truth of things. {Ref'iiblic, VII. p. 532.)

The method which St. .Ambrose here calls " Dialectic " woiild have
been more correctly entitled " Elenchus."

* I Cor. iv. 20. Cf. ii. 4, 5

more famous leaders of the Arian party, and explains
how little their witness agrees, and shows what de-
fence the Scriptures provide against them.

43. The Arians, then, say that Christ is

unlike the Father ; we deny it. Nay, in-

deed, we shrink in dread from the word.
Nevertheless 1 would not that your sacred
Majesty should trust to argument and our
disputation. Let us enquire of the Scriptures,

of apostles, of prophets, of Christ. In a
word, let us enquire of the Father, Whose
honour these men say they uphold, if the
Son be judged inferior to Him. But insult

to the Son brings no honour to the good
Father. It cannot please the good Father,
if the Son be judged inferior, rather than
equal, to His Father.

44. I pray your sacred Majestj' to suffer

me, if for a little while I address myself par-

ticularly to these men. But whom shall I

choose out to cite .'' Eunomius .'
' or Arius and

Aetius. - his instructors .? For there are many
names, but one unbelief, constant in wicked-
ness, but in conversation divided against it-

self ; without difference in respect of deceit,

but in common enterprise breeding dissent.

But wherefore they will not agree together I

understand not.

45. The Arians reject the person of Eu-
nomius, but they maintain his unbelief and
walk in the ways of his iniquity. They say
that he has too generously published the
writings of Arius. Truly, a plentiful lavish-

ing of error ! They praise him who gave
the command, and deny him who executed
it ! Wherefore they have now fallen apart
into several sects. Some follow after Eu-
nomius or Aetius, others after Palladius or
Demophilus and Au.xentius, or the inheri-

tors of this form of unbelief. 3 Others, again,

follow different teachers. Is Christ, then,

divided.' •• Nay ; but those who divide Him
from the Father do with their own hands
cut themselves asunder.

^ Eunomius, at one time Bishop of Cyzicus, came into prominence
about 355 A.D. Like Arius, he taught that the Son was a creature,

though the first and most perfect of God's creatures ; His office be-
ing to guide other creatures to knowledge of the source of their ex-

istence. Religion, then, in his view consisted in a right and com-
plete intellectual apprehension of a metaphysical principle, and no
more. The generation of the Son he regarded as an event in time,

not supra-temporal. The point where Eunomius went beyond
Arius was the assertion of the comprehensibility for the human
mind of the Di\'ine Essence. Those, he said, who declared God
to be in His Essence incomprehensible, who taught that He could
only know in part and by token, preached an unknown God, and
denied all possible knowledge of God, and therefore, since without
knowledge of God there could be no Christianity, did not even de-
ser\"e the name of Christians.

- .Aetius was Eunomius' teacher. He became Bishop of .Antioch,
the see of which was secured for him by the .Arian Eudoxius, who
obtained Cyzicus for Eunomius. Aetius and Eunomius were, how-
ever, deposed about A.D. 360.

3 Demophilus was Bishop of Constantinople under Valens (d. 378
A.D-). but on the accession of Theodosius the Great he was com-
pelled to resign the see, which was given to Gregory of Nazianzus,

* I Cor. i. 13.
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46. Seeing^, therefore, that men who agree
not amongst thL'mselves have all alike con-
spired against the Church of God, I shall

call those whom 1 have to answer by the

common name of heretics. For heresy, like

some hydra of fable, hath wa.xed great from
its wounds, and, being ofttimes lopped
short, hath grown afresh, being appointed
to fnul meet destruction in flames of tire.

'

Or, like some tlread and monstrous .Scylla,

diviiled into many shapes of unbelief, she dis-

plays, as a mask to her guile, the pretence of

being a Christian sect, but those wretched
men whom she finds tossed to and fio in the

waves of her unhallowed strait, amid the

wreckage of their faith, she, girt with beastly

monsters, rends with the cruel fang of her
blasphemous doctrine.'

47. This monster's cavern, your sacred
Majesty, thick laid, as seafaring men do
say it is, with hidden lairs, and all the
neighbourhood thereof, where the rocks of
unbelief echo to the howling of her black
dogs, we must pass by with ears in a man-
ner stopped. For it is written :

" Hedge
thine ears about with thorns ;'' ^ and again :

" Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers ;"»

and yet again :
" A man that is an heretic,

avoid after the first reproof, knowing that

such an one is fallen, and is in sin, being
condemned of his own judgment." s So then,

like prudent pilots, let us set the sails of our
faith for the course wherein we may pass
by most safely, and again follow the coasts
of the Scriptures.*

CHAPTER VII.

The Ukene.ss of Christ to the Father is asserted on the
authority of St. Paul, the prophets, and the (lospel,

and especially in reliance upon the creation of man in

God's image.

48. The Apostle saith that Christ is the

image of the Father— for he calls Ilim the

image of the invisible God, the first-begotten

of all creation. First-begotten, mark you.

• Hercules found it impossible to slay the Hydra (a monster water
snake) of the Lcmean marshes by merely striking off its head, inas-
much as whenever one was cut off, two immediately grew in its

t)lace. He was compelled to sear the wound with tire. One of the
leads was immortal, and Hercules could only dispose of it by crusli-

ing it under a huge rock.
^ For .Scylla and Clurybdis, .see Homer, (>./)«. XI. ; Virgil, .*"«.

in. 414 f. The strait, bestrewed with wreckage of the faith (i Tim
i. 19) corresponds to the strait between the rock of ScvUa and the
whirlpool Charybdis. In order to avoid the latter, mariners were
compelled to pass close under the former, whereupon the monster
darted out and seized them, dragging them out of a ship .as an angler
whips a fish out of water (OJyss. .\I. 251-255). The lanf^i.tge of
this passage shows plainly that St. Ambrose, in writing it, drew
freely upon Virgil.

^ Kccius. xxviii. 28.
• Phil. ill. 2. »Tit iii. o, 11.
• Virgil, .Hii. 111. 6^2 f. (.tneas' coast-voyage round Sicily).

not first-created, in order that Me may be
believed to be both begotten, in virtue of
His nature,' and first in virtue of His eter-

nity. In another place also the Apostle has
declared that God made the Son "heir of all

things, by Whom also lie made the worlds,
\N'ho is the brightness of His glory, and the
express image of His substance."' The
.\postle calls Christ the image of the Father,

and Arius says that He is unlike the Father.

Why, then, is He called an image, if He
hath no likeness.' Men will not have their

portraits unlike them, and Arius contends
that the Father is unlike the Son, and would
have it that the Father has begotten one un-
like Himself, as though unable to generate
His like.

49. The prophets say : "In Thy light we
shall see light ;" J and again : "Wisdom is

the lirightness of everlasting li.ght, and the

spotless mirror of God"s majesty, the image
of His goodness. " • See what great names
are declared !

" Brightness," because in the

Son the Fathers glory shines clearly :

"spotless mirror," because the Father is

seen in the Son:? "image of goodness,"
because it is not one body seen reflected in

another, but the whole power [of the God-
head] in the Son. The word "image"
teaches us that there is no difference; "ex-
pression," that He is the counterpart of the

Father's form; and "brightness"' declares

His eternity.'' The "image " in truth is not
that of a bodily countenance, not one made
up of colours, nor modelled in wa.K, but sim-
ply derived from God, coming out from the

Father, drawn from the fountainhead.

50. By means of this image the Lord
showed Philip the Father, saying, "Philip,

he that sees RIe, sees the Father also. How
then dost thou say, Show us the Father.''

Believest thou not that I am in the Father,

and the Father in I\Ie .'
"

' Ves, he who looks

upon the Son sees, in portrait, the Father.''

^lark what manner of portrait is spoken of.

It is Truth, Righteousness, the Power oi

God : 9 not dumb, for it is the Word ; not in-

sensible, for it is Wisilom : not vain and
foolish, for it is Power ; not soulless, for it is

the Life ; not dead, for it is the Resurrection. '°

^ I. e.t of His Sonship. St. Ambrose refers to Col. i. 15.
* Heb. i. 2. ' Ps. xxxvi. 9.

« Wis. vii. 26 .

» Cf. S. John xii. 45.
^ The brightness or effulgence of a body lasts as long as that body

exists ; seeiug, then, that the Father is eternal, the Son, Who is His
brightness, must be denial also (H.).

' S John xiv. 9-10.

"Or " He who beholds the Father in the Sou, beholds Him tu a

portrait"
• Christ the Truth : S. John xiv. 6. Ri^Mtttnuntsj . Jer. xxxiii. 16;

xxiii- 6 ; 1 Cor. i. 30, f^mttr ot Gtxi : 1 Cor. i. 24.
'" Christ the tl'prj: S. Johii i. 1-18. H'isJifiN : 1 Cor. i. 34, 30.

Lt/'t and KtsHrrtiiioH : S. John xi. 25.
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You see, then, that whilst an image is spoken
of, the meaning is that it is the Father,

Whose image the Son is, seeing that no one
can be his own image.

51. More might I set down from the Son's

testimony ; howbeit, lest He perchance ap-

pear to have asserted Himself overmuch,
let us enquire of the Father. For the Father
said, "Let us make man in Our image and
likeness."' The Father saith to the Son,

"in Our image and likeness," and thou
sayest that the Son of God is unlike the

Father.

52. John saith, "Beloved, we are sons of

God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be : we know that if He be revealed,

we shall be like Him," ^ O blind madness !

shameless obstinacy ! We are men, and,

so far as we may, we shall be in the likeness

of God : dare we deny that the Son is like

God.'

53. Therefore the Father hath said :
" Let

us make man in Our image and likeness."

At the beginning of the universe itself, as I

read, the Father and the Son existed, and I

see one creation. I hear Him that speaketh.

^

1 acknowledge Him that doeth :
'• but it is of

one image, one likeness, that I read. This
likeness belongs not to diversity but to

unity. What, therefore, thou claimest for

thyself, thou takest from the Son of God,
seeing, indeed, that thou canst not be in the

image of God, save by help of the image of
God.

CHAPTER VIII.

The likeness of the Son to the Father being proved,
It is not hard to prove the Son's eternity, though,
indeed, this may be estabHshed on the authority of
the Prophet Isaiah and St. John the Evangelist, by
which authority the heretical leaders are shov\Ti to be
refuted.

54. It is plain, therefore, that the Son is

not unlike the Father, and so we may con-
fess the more readily that He is also eternal,

seeing that He Who is like the Eternal must
needs be eternal. But if we say that the
Father is eternal, and yet deny this of the
Son, we say that the Son is unlike the
Father, for the temporal differeth from the
eternal. The Prophet proclaims Him eter-

nal, and ihe Apostle proclaims Him eternal
;

the Testaments, Old and New alike, are full

of witness to the Son's eternity.

55. Let us take them, then, in their order.
In the Old Testament—to cite one out of a

> Gen. i. 26.
' The Father.

* 2 John iii, 2.

•The Son.

multitude of testimonies— it is written :

'* Before I\Ie hath there been no other God,
and after Me shall there be none.

*'

' I will

not comment on this place, but ask thee
straight: "Who speaks these words,—the
Father or the Son ?

" Whichever of the two
thou sayest, thou wilt find thyself convinced,
or, if a believer, instructed. Who, then,

speaks these words, the Father or the Son ?

If it is the Son, He says, " Before Me hath
there been no other God ;

" if the Father.
He says, " After Me shall there be none."
The One hath none before Him, the Other
none that comes after : as the Father is

known in the Son. so also is the Son known
in the Father, for whensoever you speak of
the Father, you speak also by implication of
His Son, seeing that none is his own father

;

and when you name the Son, you do also

acknowledge His Father, inasmuch as none
can be his own son. And so neither can
the Son exist without the Father, nor the
Father without the Son.^ The Father, there-

fore, is eternal, and the Son also eternal.

56. "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. The same was in the beginning with
God."^ "Was," mark you, "with God."
"Was"—see, we have "was" four times
over, \^'here did the blasphemer find it

written that He "was not." Again, John,
in another passage—in his Epistle—speak-
eth of "That which was in the beginning."**
The extension of the "was" is infinite.

Conceive any length of time you will, yet
still the Son " was. "5

* Is. xliii. 10.

2 This holds good aJso of human fatherhood and sonship. The
terms of a relation involve each the existence of the other—no
father, no son, and equally, no son, no father.

^ S. John i. if. St. Ambrose notices especially the quadruple
"was" as unmistakably signifying the Son's eternity. We may
also notice the climax " The Word was in the beginning .... was
with tJod .... was God.""

* I John i. I.

'' Hurter cites similar passages from the Fathers of the Church,
proving the Son's pre-exisience and eternity. " What is the force
of those words ' In the beginning'? Centuries are o'erleaped, ages
are swallowed, up. Take any beginning you will, yet you cannot
include it in time, for that, whence time is reckoned, already wdj '"

—Hiiary.
" Although the word ' was ' contains the notion of time past, fre-

quently with a beginning, here it must be understood without the
thought of a beginning, inasmuch as the text runs 'ii'as in the be-
ginning.' '

—

I'ictorinus.

If we render the Greek kv apxjj and the hatin in /^i»ci^:o by
" at the beginning," in place of the phrase used in the A. V. " in the
beginning," we shall perhaps better apprehend its full force and un-
derstand these Patristic interpretations.
Other passages cited by Hurter are :

" Thought cannot escape the dominion of the word ' was,* nor can
the imagination pass beyond the ' beginning,' for however far back
you press in thought, you find no point where the ' was ' ceases to
hold Gway, and however diligently you set yourself to see what is

beyond the Son, you will not any the more be able to get to aught
above the beginning."

—

Basil.
" For this which was, withoutany beginning of existence, was truly

at the beginning, fcr if it had begun to be, it would nnt have been
'at the beginning,' .hereas that in which absolute e.iistence with-
out beginnin" :; essential, is truly spoken of as existing * at the be-
ginning ' And i_i the Evangelist in saying ' In the beginning was
the Word ' said much the same as if he had said * The Word was in
eternity,* "

—

Fulgentiiis.
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57. Now in this short passage our fisher-

man hath barred the way of all heresy.

For that which was "in the beginning " is

not comprehended in time, is not preceded
by any beginning. Let Arius, therefore,

hold his peace.' Moreover, that which was
"witli God" is not confounded and mingled
with Him, but is distinguished by the per-

fection unblemished which it hath as the

Word abiding with God ; and so letSabellius

keep silence.* And *'the Word was God."
This Word, therefore, consisteth not in ut-

tered speech, but in the designation of celes-

tial excellence, so that Photinus' teaching is

refuted. Furthermore, by the fact that in the

beginning He was with God is proven the in-

divisible unity of eternal Godhead in Father
and Son, to the shame and confusion of
Eunomius.5 Lastly, seeing that all things

are said to have been made by Him. He is

plainly shown to be author of the Old and
of the New Testament alike ; so that the
Manichaean can find no ground for his

assaults. Thus hath the good fisherman

" If the Word was, the Word was not made : if the Word was
m^i>. He was not " {absolutely existent]. "But since He'woj*
He was not made : for whatsoever already is and subsists and so
is ' in the beginning ' cannot be said to become or to have been
made '*

—

Cyril.
" Nothing before a beginning, so the beginning be one really and

truly, for of a beginning there can in no way be any beginning, and
if anything else before it is supposed or arises, it ceases to be a true
beginning

If the Word was ' in the beginning.* what mind, I would ask,

can prevail against the power of that verb 'was'? When, indeed,
will that verb find its limit, aad there, as it were, come to a halt,

seeing that it even eludes the pursuit of thought and outstrips the
fleetness of the mind."

—

Cyril.
^ The Arian teaching concerning the Son was

—

^v n-ore ore ov»e

iji*." '* There was a time when He was not-*' This, St. Ambrose
•ays, is irreconcilable with St. John's iv ap\q lii* b Ab-yoc.
*' The Word was ' tn ' or " at the be^nning.' *'

* Sabelli.^nism reduced the distinction of three Persons in the God-
head to a distinction of several aspects of the same Person. They
did not " divide the substance," but they " confounded the
Persons."

* S'on in f^rolatione sermonis hoc I'erlmm est. That is to say,

the Divine Word or Logos was not such in the sense of A.6yo«

jrj>oii>opiit6s

—

i.e. uttered spoken word, and so a creature, but rather

in the sense of Aoyo? evfiioitftTo?—the inherent eternal object of the
Divine Consciousness.

Cf. Eunoniius(v. s. § 44). was a leading Arian teacher. The argu-
ment levelled against nim here would also have been fitly directed
against .Arius himself.

* The heresy of Manes or Mani made its first appearance in Persia,

in the reign of Shapur 1. (240-273 a.d.). According to the Persian
historian Mirkhond, Mani was a member of an ancient priestly house
which had preserved the holy fire and the religion of Zoroaster dur-
ing the dark age of Parthian domination. He attracted the notice

of Shapur by pretensions to visions and prophetic powers, and
sought to establish himself as another Daniel at the Persian Court.
When the king, however, discovered Maui's hostility to the estab-
lished Zoroastrianism and the Magian hierarchy, the prophet was
obliged to flee. Northern India appears to have been Mani's refuge
for a season, and thence, after some years of retirement, he reap-
peared, with an illustrated edition of his doctrines, composed and
executed, as he said, by divine hands. Shapur was now dead and
his successor Hormuz {272-274) was favourably disposed to Mani
But Hormuz only reigned two years, and was succeeded by a king
wlio was a sworn foe to the new doctrine. Mani was challenged to

a public disputation by the Magi. The king presided, so that Mani
doubtless knew from the first what the issue would be. He was
flayed alive, but he left numerous converts, and his death, which
cast a certain halo of martyrdom around him, and their sufferings in

persecution, really proved—as in ihe case of C'hristianity—con-
ducive to the spread of Manich.ran doctrine. I'he fundamental
principle «if Mani's system was Dualism —the opposiihm of mind
and ni.iiter, and the hypothesis of two co-eterna! co-«xi»tcnt powers
of good and of evil, ia opposition to the Divine K»sence, the

caught them all in one net, to make them
powerless to deceive, albeit unproliiable fish

to take.

CHAPTER IX.

St. Ambrose questions the heretics and exhibits their

answer, which is, that the Son existed, indeed, before
all time, yet was not co-eternal with the P'alher,

whereat tlie Saint shows that they represent the God-
head as changeable, and further, that each Tersoa
must be believed to be eternal.

58. Tell me, thou heretic,—for the sur-

passing clemency of the Emperor grants me
this indulgence of addressing thee for a short

space, not that 1 desire to confer with thee,

or am greedy to hear thy arguments, but

because 1 am willing to exhibit them,—tell

me. I say, whether there was ever a time
when God Almighty was not the Father,

and yet was God. "I say nothing about
time," is thy answer. Well and subtly

objected! For if thou bringest time into

the dispute, thou wilt condemn thyself,

seeing that thou must acknowledge that

there was a time W'hen the Son was not,

whereas the Son is the ruler and creator of

time.' He cannot have begun to exist after

His owm work. Thou, therefore, must
needs allow Him to be the ruler and maker
of His work.

59.
*• I do not say," answerest thou,

Good Principle, was placed uncreated Evil, and thus the problem
of sin and e\-il was solved. The purposes of creation and redemp-
tion were, in the Manichsan view, entirely self-seeking on the part
of the Deity. The world was created by God, not out of free love,

but out of the wish to protect Himself against evil, embodied in

matter, which in its essence is chaotic. Redemption was the rescue
of particles of the ethereal Light, buried amidst the gross darkuess
of matter, and yet leavening and informing it. Christ w as identified

with the Divine Principle and the sufifenngs of His members, the
particles of divine Light buried in matter, were the Cruciti.\ion, thus
represented as an age-long agony. Jesus Christ was " crucified in

the whole world." Mani adopted the story of Eden, but he repre-

sented the eating of the fruit of the tree of knowledge not as the
cause of Man's fall, but as the first step in redemption, for Jehovah,
the God of the Old Testament, was not the true (H)d. but the evil

Demon, from whose tyranny man had to be rescued. In order to

attain salvation, the body, materia! and therefore essentially evil,

must be mortified and starved. Man really fell whtn Eve tempted
him to indulge tieshly lust, not when he ate the forbidden fruit. The
stricter sort of the Manich.eans practised a severe asceticism, ab-
staining from flesh meat and marriage, Thev would not even grind
com or make bread, for in grain there was life

—

i,e an emanation
of the Divine Light—though they would eat bread, quieting their

conscience, however, by saying before they took it, " It was not 1

who reaped or ground the com to make this bread." .At the end
of time thev held the world was to be destn^ved by fire, but matter
being, on the Nianich.tan hypothesis, eternal, the proper inference
ap|>ears to be that the conflict of Light and Chaotic Darkness would
recommence, and proceed ustfue aJ infinitutM. The .Manich,ran
system was a strange eclectic farrago, embodying, in chimericaJ
monstrosity, features of Zoroastrianism. Judaism (in so far as the
stor>' of Eden was taken over), Gnosticism (appearing in the theory
that Jeho\-ah was the Demon and that the eating of forbidden fruil

did not cause the Fall), Christianity, and Pantheism (the last, doubt-
less, an impitrtation fr«mi Hindostan). 'rhe disciples of the schixtl

made their way into the Roman Empire, and we find them, 150 years
after the death of Mani, opposed by Augustine of Hippo, who in-

deed had at one time actually numbered himself anuuigst them.
' lime. Wc should take t)^is term in its fullest meaning, as slgni*

fyiuR all ih.ii exists in time- the created universe, and all that therein
has beeu, and is, aad is to come.
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"that the Son existed not before time ;
" but

when 1 call Him "Son, "

I declare that His
Father existed before Him, for, as you say,

father exists before son."' But what
means this .' Thou denicst that time

was before the Son, and yet thou wilt

have it that something- preceded the

existence of the Son—some creature of time,

—ami thou showest certain stages of genera-

tion intervening, whereby thou dost give us

to understand that the generation from the

Father was a process in time. For if He
began to be a Father, then, in the first

instance. He was God, and afterwards He
Jjecame a Father. How, then, is God un-

changeable ? ^ For if He was first God, and
then the Father, surely He has undergone
change by reason of the added and later act

of generation.

60. But may God preserve us from this

madness ; for it was but to confute tlie im-

piety of the heretics that we brought in this

question. The devout spirit aitirms a gene-
ration that is not in time, and so declares

Father and Son to be co-eternal, and does

not maintain that God has ever suffered

change.
61. Let Father and Son, therefore, be

associated in worship, even as They are

associated in Godhead ; let not blasphemy

* The Arians fell into the popular error of supposing that a father,

as a/atfier^ existed before his son. They also required men to ap-

ply to Divine Persons, what only holds good of human beings—to

impose on the Being of God those limils to which human existences

(as objective facts) are subjected. The existence of the Divine
Father and the Divine Son is without, beyond, above time—with

the Godhead there is neither past nor future, but an everlasting

present. But with man, time-categories are necessary forms of

thought—ever^'thing is seen as past, present, or to come—and to the

human consciousness all objects are presented in time, though the

spiritual principle in man, w hich perceives objects as related in suc-

cession, is itself supra-temporal, beholding succession, but not itself

in succession.
Now it can hardly be denied with any show of reason that a man

is not a father until his son begins to exist, is born, though the

father, as a person distinct from his son, is in existence before the

latter. Again, father and son must be of the same nature—they

must both possess the elementary, essential attributes of humanity.
Otherwise there is no fatherhood, no sonship, properly speaking.
God has revealed Himself as a Father—even in the pagan mytho-

logies we see the idea of Fatherhood implicit in Godltead. If the

gods of the heathen did not beget after their kind, they begat heroes
and demigods. But created existences cannot cl.aim to be the first

and proper object of the Divine Father's love. They are for a time
only, and with them Eternal Love could not be satisfied. If God
be a true Father, then. He must beget His Like— His Son must be
equal to Him in nature, that is, what is true of the Father, what is

essential in the Father, as God, must be true or essential in the Son
also. Therefore the son must be divine, eternal. But the genera-
tion (yeVi'ijffi?) of the Son is not an event in time. It is a fact, a
truth, out of, beyond time, belonging to the divine and eternal and
spiritual, not to the temporal and created, order. " To whom
amongst the angels does He ever say. Thou art My Son ; tliis dny
have I begotten Thee? and again, I will be a Father to Him, and
He shall be a Son to Me ? when, again. He brings His first-be-

gotten into the world " (/.£-., reveals Him to the created universe as
its King), He says :

" And let all God's angels worship Him "

(Heb. i. 5-6). Since the Divine Son, then, is eternal, even as the
Divine Father, the one cannot be before or after the otlier ; the two
Persons are co-existent, co-eternal, co-equal. And the mysterious
genesis, also, is not an event that happened once, taking place in

a series of events, it is ever happening, it is always and for ever,
- i.e., how do you deal with such Scriptures as "Thou art the

same, and thy years shall not fail."
—" I am the Lord : I change

not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed,"—"The Father
of lights, with Whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."

put asunder those whom the close bond of
generation hath joined together. Let us
honour the Son, that we may honour the
Father also, as it is written in the Gospel.

'

The Son's eternity is the adornment of the
Father's majesty. If the Son hath not been
from everlasting, then the Father hath
suffered change ; but the Son is from all

eternity, therefore hath the Father never
changed, for He is always unchangeable.
And thus we see that they who would deny
the Son's eternity would teach that the
Father is mutable.

CHAPTER X.

Christ's eternity being proved from the Apostle's
teaching, St. Ambrose admonishes us that the
Divine Generation is not to be thought of after the
fashion of human procreation, nor to be too curious-
ly pried into. With the difficulties thence arising he
refuses to deal, saying that whats ever terms, taken
from our knowlecige of body, are used in speaking of
this Divine Generation, must be understood with
a spiritual meaning.

62. Hear now another argument, showing
clearly the eternity of the Son. The Apostle
says that God's Power and Godhead are
eternal, and that Christ is the Power of God
—for it is written that Christ is " the Power of

God and the Wisdom of God. "^
If, then,

Christ is the Power of God, it follows that,

forasmuch as God's Power is eternal,

Christ also is eternal.

63. Thou canst not, then, heretic, build up
a false doctrine from the custom of human
procreation, nor yet gather the wherewithal
for such work from our discourse, for we
cannot compass the greatness of infinite

Godhead, " of Whose greatness there is no
end,"' in our straitened speech. If thou
shouldst seek to give an account of a man's
birth, thou must needs point to a time. But
the Divine Generation is above all things

;

it reaches far and wide, it rises high above all

thought and feeling. For it is written :

'
' No

man cometh to the Father, sa\'e by Me. " -t

Whatsoever, therefore, thou dost conceive
concerning the Father—yea, be it even His
eternity—thou canst not conceive aught
concerning Him save by the Son's aid, nor
can any understanding ascend to the Father
save through the Son. " This is ]\Iy dearly-

beloved Son, "5 the Father saith. "Is"

* S. John V. 23.
- Rom. i, 20—" His eternal power and Godhead." i Cor. i, 23-

24—" We preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling-block
and to the Gentiles foolishness, but to those who are called, and to
none other. Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God."

' Ps, cxiv. 3. < S, John xiv. 6.

' S. Matt, xvii. 5 ; S. Mark ix. 7; S. Luke ix. 35.
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mark you—Me Who is, what He is, forever.

liiMice also David is moved to say: "O
Lord, Thy W'ordabideth lor ever in heaven,''

'

—for what ahidctli fails neither in existence

nor in eternity.

64. Dost thou ask me how He is a Son, if

He have not a Father existinjj before Him .>

I ask of thee, in turn, when, or how, thinkest

thou that the Son was liegotten. For me tiie

knowledg-e of the mystery of His generation

is more than I can attain to, ^—the mind fails,

the voice is dumb—ay, and not mine alone,

but the angels' also. It is above Powers,
above Angels, above Cherubim, Seraphim,

and all that has feeling and thought, for it

is written : "The peace of Christ, which
passeth all understanding. ' J If the peace

of Christ passes all unilerstanding, how can
so wondrous a generation but be above all

understanding .'

65. Do thou, then (like the angels), cover

thy face with thy hands, ^ for it is not given

thee to look into surpassing mysteries I Wc
are suffered to know that the Son is be-

gotten, not to dispute upon the manner of

His begetting. I cannot deny the one ; the

other I fear to search into, for if Paul says

that the words which he heard when caught
up into the third heaven might not be
uttered, 5 how can we explain the secret of

this generation from and of the Father, which
we can neither hear nor attain to with our
understanding .

66. But if you will constrain me to the

rule of human generation, that you may be
allowed to say that the Father existed before

the Son, then consider whether instances,

taken from the generation of earthly crea-

tures, are suitable to show forth the Divine
Generation.^ Ifwe speak according to what
is customary amongst men, you cannot deny
that, in man, the changes in the father's

existence happen before those in the sons.
The father is the first to grow, to enter old

age, to grieve, to weep. If, then, the son is

after him in time, he is older in experience

than the son. If the child comes to be born,

the parent escapes not the shame of be-

getting.?

* Ps. cjdx. 89. - Ps. cxxxix. 5.
' i'hil. iv. 7. The better-known version " The peace of God" is

supported by stronger M^. .tutlutiily.

* Cf. Is. vi. 2 ; Exod. iii. 6. Hut perh.ips the reference is to Job
xxxi. 2(>-23— '* If 1 beheld the sun when it shined, or the moon
walking in brightness, aiul my iie.irt h.ath been secretly enticed, .incl

my mouth hatn kissed my hand, this also were an iniquity to be
punished by the judge, for 1 should have denied the t-od that is

above." Another pas-sage to which reference may be made is Job
xl. 4

—"Behold, I am vile, what shall I answer thee? 1 will lay

my hand on my mouth."
* 2 Cor. xii. j-5.

The analogy, as made by the .\rians. certainly was open to St.

Ambrose's censure. We shnuld rvnit-niber, however, that a man is

not properly a father until his child is born.
^ bt. Ambrose perhaps thought that the curse laid upon human

67. Why take such delight in that rack of
questioning ,' ' You hear the name of the
Son of Ciod ; abolish it, then, or acknowledge
His true nature, Vou hear speak of the
womb—acknowledge the truth of undoubted
begetting,* Of His heart—know that here
is Cod's word.3 Of His right hand—confess
His power,'* Of His face—acknowledge
His wistlom.s These words are not to be
understood, when we speak of God, as when
we speak of bodies. The generation of the
Son is incomprehensible, the Father begets
impassibly," and yet of Himself and in ages
inconceivably remote hath very God be-

gi)tten very God. The Father loves the
Son, 7 and you anxiously examine His
Person ; the F'ather is well. pleased in Him,*
you, joining the Jews, look upon Him with
an evil eye ; the Father knows the Son, 9 and
you join the heathen in reviling Him.^

CHAPTER XI.

It cannot he proved from Scripture that the Father
e.xisted before the Son, nor yet can arguments taken
from human reproduction avail to this end, .since they
bring in absurdities without end. To dare to aftirm

that Christ began to e.\ist in the course of time is

the height of blasphemy.

68. You ask me whether it is possible

that He Who is the Father should not

be prior in existence. I ask you to tell

me when the Father existed, the Son as

yet being not
;

prove this, gather it from
argument or evidence of Scripture. If

you lean upon arguments, you have
doubtless been taught that God's power is

eternal. Again, you have read the Scripture

that saith : O Israel, if thou wilt hearken
unto Me. there shall be no new God in thee,

neither shalt thou worship a strange God." "

The first of these commands betokens [the

Son's] eternity, the second His possession of

an identical nature, so that we can neither

believe Him to have come into existence

after the Feather, nor suppose Him the Son
of another Divinity. For if He existed not

always with the F'ather, He is a "new"
[God] ; if He is not of one Divinity with the

Father, He is a "strange" [God]. But He

conception and birth (Gen. iii. i6) displayed itself as well in the

initial as in the final stages.
' QuiFstWHum tormenta. The use of racks and such-like machines

{tt>rwent,t, fr. tortfUfi>- wist) was resorted to, in the old Komaa
practice, in the examination {{fUirstto] of slaves.

*The ref. is perhaps to Is xlix. 5
^ I Sam xiii. 14; 2 Sam. vii. st.
* Ps. xcviii 2. • Ps. xxvti. «.
* Without suffering any change in Himself. ' S. John v. 3<x

' S. Matt. iii. 17; S. Slark i. 11 ; S. Luke iii. 32.
* S, John V. 22. 2j ; iii. 35; xvii. i, 3, 5.
'" S. Luke xxiii, 36, 37 " Ps Ixxxi 9, 10
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is not after the Father, for He is not "a new
God ;

" nor is He "a strange God," for He
is beg-otten of the Father, and because, as it

is written, He is "God above all, blessed

for ever."

'

69. But if the Arians believe Him to be a

strange God, why do they worship Him,
when it is written : "Thou shalt worship no
strange God "

? Else, if they do not worship

the Son, let them confess thereto, and the

case is at an end,—that they deceive no one
by their professions of religion. This, then,

we see, is the witness of the Scriptures. If

you have any others to produce, it will be

your business to do so.

70. Let us now go further, and gather the

truth in conclusion from arguments. For
although arguments usually give place, even

to human evidence, ^ still, heretic, argue as

thou wilt. " E.xperience teaches us," you
say, " that the being which generates is prior

to that which is generated." I answer:
Follow our customary e.xperience through
all its departments, and if the rest agree

herewith, I oppose not your claim that your
point be granted ; but if there be no such
agreement, how can you claim assent on
this one point, when in all the rest you lack

support.' Seeing, then, that you call for

what is customary, it comes about that the

Son, when He was begotten of the Father,

was a little child. You have seen Him an
infant, crying in the cradle. As the years

]iassed. He has gone forward from strength

to strength—-for if He was weak with the

weakness of things begotten, He must also

have fallen under the weakness, not only of

birth, but of life also.

71. But perchance you run to such a pitch

of folly as not to flinch from asserting these

things of the Son of God, measuring Him,
as you do, by the rule of human infirmity.

What, then, if, while you cannot refuse Him
the name of God, you are bent to prove
Him, by reason of weakness, to be a man ?

What if, whilst )'ou e.xamine the Person of

the Son, you are calling the Feather in ques-

tion, and whilst you hastily pass sentence
upon the Former, you include the Latter in

the same condemnation !

72. If the Divine Generation has been
subject to the limits of time,— if we suppose
this, borrowing from the custom of human
generation, then it follows, further, that the

Eather bare the Son in a bodily womb,
and laboured under the burden whilst ten

* Rom. ix. 5.
^ i.e. h priori determinations respecting any matter cannot be

maintained if they are traversed by the statements of eye-witnesses

and participators in tlie affair.

months sped their courses. But how can
generation, as it commonly takes place, lie

brought about without the help of the other

sex .' You see that the common ortler ofgen-
eration was not the commencement, and you
think that the courses of generation, which
are ruled by certain necessities whereunto
bodies are subject, have always prev.aded.

You require the customary course, I ask for

difference of sex : you demand the supposi-

tion of time, I that of order : you enquire

into the end, I into the beginning. . Now
surely it is the end that depends on the be-

ginning, not the beginning on the end.

73. " Everything, " say you, "that is be-

gotten has a beginning, and therefore

because the Son is the Son, He has a

beginning, and came first into existence

within limits of time. Let this be taken as

the word of their own mouth ; as for my-
self, I confess that the Son is begotten,

but the rest of their declaration makes me
shudder. Man, dost thou confess God, and
diminish His honour by such slander?

From this madness may God deliver us.

CHAPTER XH.

Further objections to the Godhead of the Son are met
by the same answer—to wit, that they may equally be
urged against the Father also. The Father, then,

being in no way confined by time, place, or anything
else created, no such limitation is to be imposed
upon the Son, Whose marvellous generation is not
only of the Father, but of the Virgin also, and there-

fore, since in His generation of the Father no dis-

tinction of sex, or the like, was involved, neither was
it in His generation of the Virgin.

74. The next objection is this: "If the

Son has not those properties which all sons
have, He is no Son." May Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit pardon me, for I would pro-

pound the question in all devoutness. Surely

the Father is, and aliides for ever : created

things, too, are as God hath ordained
them. Is there any one, then, amongst
these creatures which is not subject to the

limitations of place, time, or the fact of hav-
ing been created, or to some originating

cause or creator. ' Surely, none. What,
then f Is there any one of them whereof
the Father stands in need .' So to say were
blasphemy. Cease, then, to apply to the

Godhead what is proper only to created

existences, or, if you insist upon forcing the

comparison, bethink you whither your
wickedness leads. God forbid that we
should even behold the end thereof.

3 St. .Ambrose here uses cama in the sense of causa efficiint-^
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75. We maintain the answer given by
piety. God is Almiglity, and therefore God
the Father needs none of those things, for

in Him tiiere is no changing, nor any place

for such help as we need, we whose weak-
ness is supported by means of things of this

kind. lUit He Who is Ahnighty, plainly He
is uncreate, and not conlined to any place,

and surpasses time. Before God was not
anything—nay, even to speak about any-
thing being before God is a grave sin. If,

then, you grant that in the nature of God
the Father there is nought that implies a

being sustained, because He is God, it fol-

lows that nothing of this sort can be sup-

posed to exist in the Son of God, nothing
that connotes a beginning, or growth, foras-

much as He is " very (]od of very God." '

76. Seeing, then, that we tindnotthe cus-

tomary order prevailing, be content, Arian,

to believe in a miraculous generation of the

Son. Be content, I say, and if you believe

me not, at least have respect unto the voice

of God saying, "To whom have ye es-

teemed Me to be like.''"^ and again:
"God is not like a man that He should
repent. "3 If, indeed, God works mysterious-

ly, seeing that He doth not work any work,
or fashion anything, or bring it to comple-
tion, by labor of hands, or in any course of

days, "for He spake, and they were made
;

He gave the word and they were created,"*

why should we not believe that He Whom
we acknowledge as a Creator, mysteriously
working, discerning it in His works, also

begat His Son in a mysterious manner ?

Surely it is fitting that He should be re-

garded as having begotten the Son in a
special and mysterious way. Let Him \\'ho

hath the grace of majesty unrivalled like-

wise have the glory of mysterious genera-
tion.

77. Not only Christ's generation of the
Father, but His birth also of the Virgin,

demands our wonder. You say that the

former is like unto the manner wherein we
men are conceived. 1 will show—nay more,
I will compel you yourself to confess, that

the latter also hath no likeness to the manner
of our birth. Tell me how it was that He
was born of ]\Iary, with what law did His
conception in a Virgin's womb agree, how
there could be any birth without the seed
of a man, how a maiden could become great

with child, how she became a mother before

experience of such intercourse as is between
wives and husbands. There was no [vis-

' Cf. Niccne Creed.
^ Num. xxiii. 19.

' Isa. xlvi. 5.

* I'i. cxlviii. 5. U.xxxiu. 6, 9.

ible] cause,—and yet a son w"as begotten.

How, then, came about this birth, under a
new law ?

78. If, then, the common order of human
generation was not found in the case of the

V'irgin Mary, how can you demand that God
the Father should beget in such wise as you
were begotten in .' Surely the common
ortler is determined by difference of sex ; for

this is implanted in the nature of our flesh,

but where flesh is not, how can you exi^ect

to find the infirmity of flesh ? No man calls

in (juestion one who is better than he is : to

believe is enjoined upon you, without per-

mission to question. For it is written,

"Abraham believed God, and it was ac-

counted to him for righteousness."' Lan-
guage is vain to set forth, not only the

generation of the Son, but even the works
of God, for it is written :

" All His works are

executed in faithfulness ;

" ^ His works, then,

are done in faithfulness, but not His genera-

tion .' Ay, we call in question that which we
see not, we who are bidden to believe rather

than enquire of that we see.

CHAPTER XHL

Discus.sion of the Divine Generation is continued. St.

Ambrose illustrates its method by the same example
as that employed by the author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews. The duty of believing what is revealed is

shown by the e.xample of Nebuchadnezzar and St.

Peter. Hy the vision granted 10 St. Peter was shown
the Son's Eternity and dodhead—the .Xpostle, then,

must be believed in preference to the teachers of

philosophy, whose authority was everywhere falling

into discredit. The .Brians, on the other hand, are

shown to be like unto the heathen.

79. It will be asked : "In what sort was
the Son begotten .'

" As one who is for ever,

as the Word, as the brightness of eternal

light, 3 for brightness takes effect in the

instant of its coming into existence.

Which example is the Apostle's, not mine.
Think not, then, that there was ever a
moment of time when God was without
wisdom, any more than that there was ever
a time when light was without radiance.

Judge not, Arian, divine things by human,
but believe the divine where thou tindest

not the human.
So. The heathen king saw in the fire,

together with the three Hebrew children, the

form of a fourth, like as of an angel, • and
because he thought that this angel excelled

all angels, he juilged Him to be the Son of

God, Whom he had not read of, but in Whom

' Gen. XV. 6.

» Heb. i. J.

* P>. xxxlii. 4.

* Daa. iii. aj.
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he believed. Abraham, also, saw Three,

and adored One. '

81. Peter, when he saw Moses and Elias

on the mountain, with the Son of God, was
not deceived as to their nature and glory.

For he enquired, not of them, but of Christ,

what he ought to do, inasmuch as though

he prepared to do homage to all three, yet he

waited for the command of one. But since

he ignorantly thought that for three persons

three tabernacles should be set up, he was
corrected by the sovereign voice of God
the Father, saying, "This is My dearly

beloved Son : hear ye Him. "^ That is to

say: "Why dost thou join thy fellow-

servants in equality with thy Lord ?
" " This

is My Son." Not "Moses is My Son,"

nor "Elias is My Son," but "This is My
Son." The Apostle was not dull to un-

derstand the rebuke ; he fell on his face,

brought low by the Father's voice and the

glorious beauty of the Son, but he was raised

up by the Son, Whose wont it is to raise up
them that are fallen. 3 Then he saw one

only,* the Son of God alone, for the servants

had withdrawn, that He might be seen to be

Lord alone. Who alone was entitled Son.

82. What, then, was the purpose of that

vision, which signified not that Christ and
His servants were equal, but betokened a

mystery, save that it should be made plain

to us that the Law and the Prophets, in

agreement with the Gospel, revealed as

eternal the Son of God, Whom they had her-

alded. When we, therefore, hear of the

Son coming forth of the womb, the Word
from the heart, let us believe that the Son
was not fashioned with hands but begotten

of the Father, not the work of a craftsman

but the offspring of a parent.

83. He, therefore. Who said, " This is My
Son, "said not, "This is a creature of time,"

nor "This being is of My creation. My
making. My servant," but "This is My Son,

Whom ye see glorified. " This is the God of

Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of

Jacob, Who appeared to Moses in the bush,s

concerning Whom Mosessaith. " He Who is

hath sent me." It was not the Father Who
spake to Moses in the bush or in the desert,

but the Son. It was of this Moses that

Stephen said, "This is He Who was in the

church, in the wilderness, with the Angel."''

This, then, is He Who gave the Law, Who
spake with Moses, saying, " I am the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of

Jacob." This, then, is the God of the patri-

archs, this is the God of the prophets.

^ Gen. xviii. 1-3.

• S. Matt. xvii. S.

= S. Matt. xvii. 5.
^ Ex. iii. 14.

' .<;. Matt. xvii. 6-8.
** Acts vii. 38.

84. It is of the Son, therefore, that we
read, thy mind understandeth the reading,

let thy tongue make confession. Away
with arguments, where faith is required

;

now let dialectic hold her peace, even in the

midst of her schools. I ask not what it is

that philosophers say, but I would know
what they do. They sit desolate in their

schools. See the victory of faith over argu-

ment. They who dispute subtly are for-

saken daily by their fellows ; they who with

simplicity believe are daily increased. Not
philosophers but fishermen, not masters of

dialectic but tax-gatherers, now find cre-

dence. The one sort, through pleasures and
luxuries, have bound the world's burden
upon themselves ; the other, by fasting and
mortification, have cast it off, and so doth
sorrow now begin to win over more fol-

lowers than pleasure.

85. Let us now see how far Arians and
pagans do differ. The latter call upon gods,

who are different in sex and unequal in

power ; the former affirm a Trinity where
there is likewise inequality of power and
diversity of Godhead. The pagans assert

that their Gods began to exist once upon a

time ; the Arians lyingly declare that Christ

began to exist in the course of time. Have
they not all dyed their impiety in the vats

of philosophy ? But indeed the pagans do
extol that which they worship,' the Arians

maintain that the Son of God, Who is God,
is a creature.

CHAPTER XIV.

That the Son of God is not a created being is proved
by the following arguments: (i) That He com-
manded not that the Gospel should be preached to

Himself
; (3) that a created beitig is given over unto

vanity
; (3) that the Son has created all things

; (4)

that we read of Him as begotten ; and (5) that the

difference of generation and adoption has always
been understood in those places where both natures

—the divine and the human—are declared to co-exist

in Him. All of which testimony is confirmed by the

Apostle's interpretation.

86. It is now made plain, as I believe,

your sacred Majesty, that the Lord Jesus is

neither unlike the Father, nor one that be-

gan to exist in course of time. We have
yet to confute another blasphemy, and to

show that the Son of God is not a created

being. Herein is the quickening ^ word that

we read as our help, for we have heard the

' i.e., the pagans worship false gods, but they at least have the

decency to regard them as a higher order than human creatures, and
not to wilfully depreciate them.

*^ prasens. C/. Acts. vii. 38— " lively oracles."
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passage read where the Lord saith : "Go
ye into all the world, aiul preach the Gospel
to all creation. " ' lie Who saith " all crea-

tion " excepts nothing. How, then, do they

stand who call Christ a "creature"? If

He were a creature, could He have corn-

man detl that the Gospel should be preached
to Himself.'' It is not, therefore, a creature,

bat the Creator, Who commits to His dis-

ciples the work of teaching createtl beings.

87. Christ, then, is no created being ; for

" created beings are," as the Apostle hath

said, "given over to vanity."" Is Christ

given over unto vanity.? Again, "crea-

tion "—according to the same -Vpostle

—

"groans and travails together even until

now." What, then.? Doth Christ take any
part in this groaning and travailing—He
Who hath set us miserable mourners free

from death ? " Creation, " saith the Apostle,
" shall be set free from the slavery of cor-

ruption. " 3 \Vq see. then, that between crea-

tion and its Lord there is a vast difference,

for creation is enslaved, but ""the Lord is

the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is freedom. " <

88. Who was it that led first into this

error, of declaring Him Who created and
made all things to be a creature.? Did the

Lord, I would ask, create Himself? We read
that " all things were made by Him, and
without Him was nothing made. "s This
being so, did He make Himself? We read

—and who shall deny ?—that in wisdom hath
God made all things.* If so, how can
we suppose that wisdom was made in

itself?

89. We read that the Son is begotten, in-

asmuch as the Father saith: "I brought
thee forth from the womb before the morn-
ing star. "7 We read of the "first-born"

Son,* of the "only-begotten"?—first-born,

because there is none before Him ; only-

begotten, because there is none after Him.
Again, we read : "Who shall declare His
generation?"'" "Generation," mark you,

not "creation." What argument can be
brought to meet testimonies so great and
mighty as these ?

90. Moreover, God's Son discovers the

difference between generation and grace
when He says :

" I go up to IMy Father and
your Father, to My God and your God. " "

He did not say, " I go up to our Father,"

' S. Mark xvi. 15. * Rom. viii. 20. ^ Rom. viii. si-22.
* 2 Cor. iii. 17. * S. John i. 3. * Ps. civ. 24.
' Ps. ex. 3. • Col. i. 15. " S. John i. 14.
"> U. liu. 8.

" S. John XX. 17. The "grace *' of which St. Ambrose speaks is the
grace of adoption. Jesus Christ is the Son of God ^vffci, we are
Itfus vioOcffif " b/ adoption."

but " I go up to My Father and your F'ather.

"

This distinction is the sign of a difference,

inasmuch as He U'ho is Christ's Father is

our Creator.

91. Furthermore He said, "to My God
and your God," because although He and
the Father are One, and the Father is His
Father by possession of the same nature,

whilst God began to be our Fatiicr through
the office of the Son, not by virtue of nature,

but of grace—still He seems to point us here
to the existence in Christ of both natures.

Godhead and Manhood,—(Jodhead of His
Father, Manhood of His Mother, the former
being before all things, the latter derived from
the Virgin. For the first, speaking as the

Son, He called God His Father, and after-

ward, speaking as man, named Him as God.
92. Everywhere, indeed, we have witness

in the Scriptures to show that Christ, in

naming God as His God, does so as man.
"My God, My God, why hast Thou for-

saken Me?"' And again: "From iSIy

mother's womb Thou art My God."' In

the former place He suffers as a man ; in

the latter it is a man who is brought forth

i'Tom his mother's womb. And so when He
says, "From My mother's womb Thou art

My God," He means that He Who was
always His Father is His God from the

moment when He was brought forth from
His Mother's womb.

93. Seeing, then, that we read in the Gos-
pel, in the Apostle, in the Prophets, of Christ

as begotten, how dare the Arians to say that

He was created or made? But, indeed, they
ought to have bethought them, where they
have read of Him as created, whereas made.
For it has been plainly shown that the Son
of God is begotten of God. born of God—let

them, then, consider with care where they
have read that He was made, seeing that

He was not made God, but born as God,
the Son of God ; afterward, however, He
was, according to the flesh, made man of

Mary.

94. "But when the fulness of time was
come, God sent His Son, r/uide of a woman,
made under the Law. ''

> " J/is Son, " observe,

not as one of many, not as His in common
with another, but His own, and in saying
" His Son," the Apostle showed that it is

of the Son's nature that His generation is

eternal. Him the Apostle has affirmed to

have been afterwards '

' made " of a woman,
in order that the making might be under-
stood not of the Godhead, but of the putting

< Ps. xxii, I. C/. S. Matt, xjtvii. 461 S. Mark xv 14.

» Ps. xxii. II. » Oil. iv. 4. Set Now p. »i;.
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on of a body— " made of a woman," then,

by taking on of flesh; "made under the

Law " through observance of the Law.

Howbeit. theformer, the spiritual generation

is before the Law was, the latter is after the

Law.

CHAPTER XV.

An explanation of Acts ii. 36 and Proverbs viii. 22,

which are shown to refer properly to Christ's man-

hood alone.

95. To no purpose, then, is the heretics'

customary citation of the Scripture, that

"God made Him both Lord and Christ."

Let these ignorant persons read the whole
passage, and understand it. For thus it is

written. " God made this Jesus, Whom ye

crucified, both Lord and Christ." ' It was
not the Godhead, but the flesh, that was
crucified. This, indeed, was possible, be-

cause the flesh allowed of being crucified.

It follows not, then, that the Son of God is

a created being.

96. Let us despatch, then, that passage

also, which they do use to misrepresent,

—

let them learn what is the sense of the words,

"The Lord created Rle."^ It is not "the
Father created," but " the Lord created Me.

"

The flesh acknowledgeth its Lord, praise

declareth the Father : our created nature

confesseth the first, loveth, knoweth the

latter. Who, then, cannot but perceive that

these words announce the Incarnati(m ?

Thus the Son speaketh of Himself as created

in respect of that wherein he witnesseth to

Himself as being man, when He says,
" Why seek ye to kill Me, a ?«aw. Who have
told you the truth ?

" He speaketh of His

Manhood, wherein He was crucified, and
died, and was buried.

97. Furthermore, there is no doubt but

that the writer set down as past that which
was to come ; for this is the usage of pro-

phecy, that things to come are spoken of as

though they were already present or past.

For example, in the twenty-first 3 psalm you
have read: "Fat bulls (of Bashan ) have
beset me, '' and again :

•» " They parted My
garments among them. " This the Evange-
list showeth to have been s])oken propheti-

cally of the time of the Passion, for to God

' Acts ii. 36. Cy I John iv, 3. ^ Prov. viii. 22. See Note below.
* The 22d in the Prayer-Book and Bible. See Ps. xxii. 13—com-

pare S. Matt. xxv\i. ?6; S. Luke xxiii. 35.
* Ps. xxii. iQ. C/. S Matt, xxvii. 35; S.Mark xv. 24; S. Luke

xxiii. 34; S. John xix. 23-24.

the things that are to come are present,

and for Him Who foreknoweth all things,

they are as though they were past and over
;

as it is written, "Who hath made the things

that are to be." '

98. It is no wonder that He should declare

His place to have been set fast before all

worlds, seeing that the Scripture tells us

that He was foreordained before the times

and ages. The following passage discovers

how the words in question present them-

selves as a true prophecy of the Incarnation :

"Wisdom hath built her an house, and set

ui- seven pillars to support it, and she hath

slain her victims. She hath mingled her

wine in the bowl, and made ready her table,

and sent her servants, calling men together

with a mighty voice of proclamation, say-

ing :
' He who is simple, let him turn in to

me.'"' Do we not see, in the Gospel, that

all these things were fulfilled after the

Incarnation, in that Christ disclosed the

mysteries of the Holy Supper, sent forth His

apostles, and cried with a loud voice, say-

ing, " If any man thirst, let him come to Me
and drink."3 That which foUoweth, then,

answereth to that which went before, and

we behold the whole story of the Incarnation

set forth in brief by prophecy.

99. Many other passages might readily be
seen to be prophecies of this sort concerning

the Incarnation, but I will not delay over

books, lest the treatise appear too wordy.

•Is. xlv.ii. A.V.—" Ask me of things to come." Vulgate, /.<r.—

I 'etitura ittterrogate ing.

2 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Prov. ix. i f. ^ S. John vii. 37.

NoU on Gal. iv 4. cited in § 94.—St. Ambrose has /actum
where St. Paul originally wrote yti'o^fi'or, rendered "bom" in

the A.V. St. Paul designedly, perhaps, wrote yevot^ivov, not

y«vrTj0ein-(i, the more usual word for "bom." For -yiYi-eaflai is

used to denote other modes of beginning to exist, besides that in

which animals are brought into life ; it is used of inanimate, as well

as animate existence—ff.jf., Mark iv. 37 :
" There ariseth (yiferai)

a great storm of wind ;
" and thus we get the impersonal tyiviro,

"it came to pass," simply signifying an order of events. The
import, then, of the words /actum ex vtulicre, ytv6\L*.vov €«

yi-i-aiKO";, is that Christ, in being born in human form, "in tlie

likeness of men," subjected Himself to the limits of human exist-

ence, " came into being," that is. in the sensual world. This was
his self-emptying (Phil. .1. 7). Jesus, the man, the human person,

was made—" made man " (Nicene Creed)—was made " man of the

substance of His mother " (.Athanas. Creed) ; but by this " making,"

St. Ambrose points out, we must understand no more than the tak-

ing on of tleshly form. The Son, on the other hand, Who is God,
never began to exist, as He will never cease ; and even if He had
not existed from eternity. He must have been pre-existent, in order

to assume a tleshly form, so that, in any case, birth of the Virgin

does not affect His pre-existence as Son of God. whilst to say that

He was ever " made " is to confound that birth with the Son's gen-

eration of the Father, eternity with time, the divine with the human
order, the self-existent with the created.

Xote on Proz: viii. 22, cited in % q6.—The A.V. is " The Lord
possessed me," and tl i Vulgate lilcewise Dominus possedit me.

The Greek versions of the passage appear to have presented two

readings.which might exhibit Ii 'le difference to the eye in a closely-

written MS., though the difference in meaning was by ri^ means
small. The two readings were : (i) efcrtire ti.t and {2) txT^aaro ^e :

the former meaning " founded," " established," or " created " me,

the latter " acquired me." The strict Greek equivalent of /<;wef/i<

(Vulgate) or " possessed " (A.V.) would be e«eKTTjTo,
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CHAPTER XVI.

The Arians blasplR-mt Christ, if by the words " created
"

and "begotten" they mean and iniderstand one and
the same thing. If, however, tliey regard the words

as distinct in meaning, they nuist not speak of Him,
of Whom they have read liiat He was t)egotten, as if

He were a created being. This rule is upheld by the

witness of St. I'aul, \vlu>, professing iriinself aser\'ant

of Christ, forbade worship of u created l)eing. tied

being a substance pure and nncompouniled, there is

no created nature in Him; furthermore, the Son is

not to lie degraded to the level of things created,

seeing that in Him the Father is well pleased.

loo. Now will I enquire particularly of the

Arians, whether they think that bei^otten and
createil are one ami the same. It they call

tiiem the same, then is there no difference

betwi.xt "feneration and creation. It follows,

then, that forasmuch as we also are created,

there is between us and Christ and the ele-

ments no difterence. Thus much, how-
ever, great as their madness is, they will

not venture to say.

loi. Furthermore—to concede that which
is no truth, to their folly— I ask them, if

there is, as they think, no difference in the

words, why do they not call upon Him
Whom they worship by the better title.'

Why do they not avail themselves of the

Father's word .' ' Why do they reject the

title of honour, and use a dishonouring
name ?

102. If however, there is—as I think there

is—a distinction between "created' and
"begotten," then, when we have read that

He is begotten, we shall surely not under-

stand the same by the terms "begotten '

and " created." Let them therefore confess

Him to be begotten of the Father, born of

the Virgin, or let them say how the Son of

Ciod can be both begotten and created. .\

single nature, above all. the Divine Being,

rejects strife (within itself).

103. But in any case let our private judg-

ment pass : let us enquire of Paul, who, tilled

with the Spirit of God, and so foreseeing

these questionings, hath given sentence
against pagans in general and Arians in

particular, saying that they were by God's
judgment condemned, who served the crea-

ture rather tiian the Creator. Thus, in fact,

you may read: "God gave them over to

the lusts of their own heart, that they might
one with another dishonour their bodies,

they who changed God's truth into a lie,

and worshipped and served the thing created

rather than the Creator, Who is God, blessed

for ever.
'"

»

* or " of tlie name o( rather," i.e., of all the conseqiMnces of that

Name. * Kom. i. 24, 2y

104. Thus Paul forbids me to worship a
creature, and ailmonishes me of my <luty to

serve Christ. It follows, then, that Christ is

not a created being. The .\poslle calls hint-

self " Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ," ' and
this good servant, who acknowledges his

Lord, will likewise have us not worship that

which is created. How, then, could he have
been himself a servant of Christ, if he thought
that Christ was a created person .? Let these

heretics, then, cease either to worship Him
\\'hom they call a created being, or to call

Him a creature. Whom they feign to worship,

lest under colour of being worshippers they

fall into worse impiety. F'or a ilomestic is

worse than a foreign foe, and that these men
should use the Name of Christ to Christ's

dishonour increaseth their guilt.

105. What better e.xpounder of the Scrip-

tures do we indeed look for than that teacher

of the Gentiles, that chosen vessel—chosen
from the number of the persecutors ? He
who had been the persecutor of Christ con-
fesses Him. He had read Solomon more,
in any case, than .-^rius hath, ami he was
well learned in the Law, and so, because he
had read, he said not that Christ was created,

but that He was begotten. For he had
read, " He spake, and they were made : He
commanded, and they were created."'

Was Christ, I ask, made at a word .' Was
He created at a command.'

106. Moreover, how can there be any
created nature in God? In truth, God is of

an imcompounded nature ; nothing can be
added to Him, and that alone which is

Divine hath He in His nature ; tilling all

things, 3 yet nowhere Himself confounded
with aught ; penetrating all things, yet Him-
self nowhere to lie penetrated ; present in all

His fulness at one and the same moment, in

heaven, in earth, in the deepest depth ofthe

sea,'» to sight invisible, by speech not to be
declared, by feeling not to be measured ; to

be followed by faith, to be adored with de-

votion ; so that whatsoever title e.xcels in

depth of spiritual import, in setting forth

glory and honour, in exalting power, this

you may know to belong of right to God.

107. Since, then, the F'ather is well

pleased in the Son ; believe that the Son is

worthy of the Father, that He came out

from God, as He Himself bears witness,

saying: "I went out from Goii, and am
come: "5 and again: "I went out from
God. " " He Who proceeded and came forth

' Rom. i. I.

' Num. xiv. ai; Ps. Ixxii.

' Pa. xxxlU. 9; cxlviii. $.

10; Is. vi. 3; Zech. xiv
* P». cxxxix. 7-10, * S. Johu viii. 4a. * S. John

'1
»v». 17.
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from God can have no attributes butsuchas

are proper to God.

CHAPTER XVII.

That Christ is ver)- God is proved from the fact that

He is God's own Son, also from His having been

begotten and having come forth from God, and fur-

ther, from the unity of will and operation subsisting

in b'ather and Son. The witness of the apostles

and of the centurion—which St. .Ambrose sets over

against the .\rian teaching—is adduced, together

with that of Isaiah and St. John.

io8. Hence it is that Christ is not only-

God, but very God indeed—very God of

very God, insomuch that He Himself is the

Truth," If, then, we enquire His Name, it

is "the Truth;" if we seek to know His

natural rank and dignity. He is so truly the

very Son of God, that He is indeed God's

oivH Son ; as it is written, "Who spared not

His own Son, but gave Him up for our

sakes, " = gave Him up. that is, so far as the

flesh was concerned. That He is God's own
Son declares His Godhead : that He is very

God shows that He is God's own Son ; His

pitifulness is the earnest of His submission,

His sacrifice, of our salvation.

109. Lest, however, men should wrest

the Scripture, that '

' God gave Him up," the

Apostle himself has said in another place, ^

"Peace from God the Father, and our Lord

Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself for our sins ;

"

and again: * "Even as Christ hath loved

us, and given Himself for us." If, then. He
both was given up by the Father, and gave
Himself up of His own accord, it is plain

that the working and the will of Father and
Son is one.

no. If, then, we enquire into His natural

pre-eminence, we find it to consist in being

begotten. To deny that the Son of God is

begotten [of God] is to deny that He is

God's own Son, and to deny Christ to be

God's own Son is to class Him with the

rest of mankind, as no more a Son than any
of the rest. If, however, we enquire into

the distinctive property of His generation, it

is this, that He came forth from God. For
w'hilst, in our experience, to come out

implies something already existent, and that

which is said to come out seems to proceed
forth from hidden and inward places, we,

though it be presented but in short passages,

observe the peculiar attribute of the Divine
Generation, that the Son doth not seem to

have come forth out of any place, but as

God from God, a Son from a Father, nor to

have had a beginning in the course of time,

having come forth from the Father by being

born, as He Himself Who was born said :

" 1 came forth from the mouth of the Most
High."-

111. But if the Arians acknowledge not

the Son's nature, if they believe not the

Scriptures, let them at least believe the

mighty works. To whom doth the Father

say, "Let us make man.'"^ save to Him
Whom He knew to be His true Son .' In

Whom, save in one who was true, could He
recognize His Image ? The son by adoption

is not the same as the true Son ; nor would
the Son say, " land the Father are one,"^ if

He, being Himself not true, were measuring

Himself with One Who is true. The Father,

therefore, says, "Let us make." He Who
spake is true ; can He, then. Who made
be not true .' Shall the honour rendered to

Him Who speaks be withheld from Him
Who makes .'

112. But how, unless the Father knew
Him to be His true Son. should He com-
mend to Him His will, for perfect co-opera-

tion, and His works, for perfect bringing in

out in actuality .' Seemg that the Son

worketh the works which the Father doeth,

and that the Son quickens whom He will,''

as it is written. He is then equal in power
and free in respect of His will. And thus is

the Unity maintained, forasmuch as God's

power consists in that the Godhead is proper

to each Person, and freedom lies not in any
difference, but in unity of will.

113. The apostleo, being storm-tossed in

the sea, as soon as they saw the waters

leaping up round their Lord's feet, and be-

held His fearless footsteps on the water, as

He walked amid the raging waves of the

sea, and the ship, which was beaten upon
by the waves, had rest as soon as Christ

entered it, and they saw the waves and the

winds obeying Him,—then, though as yet they

did not believe in their hearts they believed

Him to be God's true Son, saying, "Truly
Thou art the Son of God. "5

114. To the same effect the confession of

the centurion, and others who were with

him. when the foundations of the world

were shaken at the Lord's Passion,—and

this, heretic, thou deniest ! The centurion

said, "Truly this was the Son of f^od."^

"Was" said the centurion— "Was jw/"

says the Arian. The centurion, then, \yith

bloodstained hands, but devout mind.

' S. John xiv. 6.

' Gal. i. 3, 4.

* Rom. viii. 32.
« Epb. V. J.

* Ecclus. xxiv. 3.

* S. John V. 19,21.

^ Gen. i. 26.

^ S. Matt. xiv. 33.

' S. John X. 30.

6 S. Matt, xxvii. 54.
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declares both the truth and the eternity of

Christ's generation ; and thou, O heretic,

deniest its truth, and inakest it matter of

time ! Would that thou hadst imbued thy

hands rather than thy soul ! But thou,

unclean even of hand, and murderous of

intent, seekest Christ's death, so far as in

thee lies, seeing that thou thinkest of Him
as mean and weak ; nay, and this is a worse

sin, thou, albeit the Godhead can feel no
wound, still wouldst do thy diligence to

slay in Christ, not His Hody, but His Cdory.

115. We cannot then doubt that He is

very God, Whose true Godhead even execu-

tioners believed in and devils confessed.

Their testimony we require not now, but it

is withal greater than your blasphemies.

We have called them in to witness, to put

you to the blush, whilst we have also cited

the oracles of God, to the end that you

should believe.

116. The Lord proclaimeth by the mouth
of Isaiah : •'In the mouth of them that

serve Me shall a new name be called upon,

which shall be blessedover all the earth, and

they shall bless the true God, and they who
swear upon earth shall swear by the true

God."' These words, I say, Isaiah spake

when he saw God's Glory, and thus in

the Gospel it is plainly said that he saw
the Glory of Christ and spoke of Him.^

117. But hear again what John the

Evangelist hath written in his Epistle,

saying: "We know that the Son of God
hath appeared, and hath given us discern-

ment, to know the Father, and to be in His

true Son Jesus Christ, our Lord. He is very

God, and Life Eternal." ^ John calls Him
true Son of God and very God. If, then,

He be very God, He is surely uncrcate,

without spot of lying or deceit, having in

Himself no confusion, nor unlikeness to His

Father.

CHAPTER XVI H.

The errors of the .\rians are mentioned in the Nicene

Definition of the Kaith, to prevent their deceiving

anybody. These errors are recited, together with the

anathema pronounced against them, which is said

to have been not only pronounced at Nica;a, but also

twice renewed at .\riminum.

118. Christ, therefore, is "God of God,

Light of Light, very God of very God ; be-

gotten of the Father, not made ; of one

substance with tite Father."

119. So, indeed, following the guidance

> I». Uv. 16.

* I Jobo V. 20,

•S. JohDxii 41.

of the Scriptures, our fathers declared, hold-

ing, moreover, that impious doctrines should
be included in the record of their decrees, in

order that the unbelief of Arius should dis-

cover itself, and not, as it were, mask itself

with dye or face-paint. ' For they give a

false colour to their thoughts who dare not
untold them openly. After the manner of

the censor's rolls, then, the Arian heresy is

not discovered by name,^ but marked out

by the comlenination jironounced, in order

that he who is curious anil eager to hear it

should be preserved from falling by knowing
that it is condemned already, before he hears,

it set forth to the end that he should believe.

120. " Those," runs the ilecree, "whosay
that there was a time when the Son of God
was not, and that before He was born He
was not, and who say that he was made out

of nothing, or is of another substance or

iit^rta.s or that He is capable of changing, or

that with Him is any shadow of turning.

—

them the Catholic and Apostolic Church
declares accursed."

121. Your sacred Majesty has agreed that

they who utter such doctrines are rightly

condemned. It was of no determination by
man. of no human counsel, that three hun-

dred and eighteen bishops met, as I showed
above more at length,-' in Council, but that

in their number the Lord Jesus might prove,

by the sign of His Name and Passion, that

He was in the midst, where His own were
gathered together.! In the number of three

hundred was the sign of His Cross, in that

* Fucus, the word used by St. Ambrose, denoted face-paint in

general, but it seems to have also had the especial meaning of a red

pigment, or rouge for the cheeks. The custom of face-painting was
known of old in the East (2 Kings ix. 30; Ezek. xxiii. 40), whence,

most probably, it passed into (.ireece—it was known, in Ionia at

least, when the Odyssey was written (sav 900 B.C.)—and thence to

Rome. See Diet. Aniiq. art. " Fucus.
" .-Vn allusion to the practice of the tiota censoria. The censors,

under tlie Republic, were vested with the power of appointing

properly qualihed citizens to vacancies in the Senate, and it was
their duty to make up the roll of senators for each lush-um, or period

of live yeare. Exclusion from the Senate was simply effected by
omitting a senator's name from the new list, and senators so " un-

seated' were caXWA prtrttriti, since their names had been passed

over and not read out with the rest. The decrees of the Katners of

the Church laid down, as it were, the qualification for membership :

all who came under the description established by these decrees

were regarded as admitted—whilst those who, like the .\rians. did

not were tacitly excluded. Or we might say that the -Anathema,

appended to the Nicene symbol, excluded the ..\rians. not bv name,

but by description. In cither way. the exclusion was tacit, like the

censorial, in so far as no namt-s were mentioned, in the "^^^ ^^* ""
elusion from the Senate by the censors, it was unuerstood that the

re.rson for exclusion was grave immorality.
•' St. .Ambrose has here rendered into Latin the anathema ap-

pended to the original Nicene Creed of 325 AD. Notice " substance

orovaia." The original is sH^s/antij vr^ ova^tf. The closer I'reek

equivalent of sNf^sttintia is virdaTatr*« (found in Heb. i. 3..*"" trans-

lated "person" in .A.V.). whilst the Latin for owio is tsstmtM

("essence"). St. Ambrose appears to regard oyata as a proper

equivalent of SHi>staHtia, whence we may perhaps infer that he also

identified ovoia and viroffTaaw in meaning. Hut some distin-

guislied the two. using the term ov'cria in the sense of " essence or

"'substance "(rr , the Oodhead) and vico<rTa<7i« in that of 'j>er»on^^

—so that, according to them, there would be three " hypostajet

in the unity of the Oodbead.
* cy. $$ i aod J.

• S. Mitt. xvliJ •»
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of eighteen was the sign of the Name
Jesus.

12 2. This also was the teaching of the

First Confession in the Council of Ariminuni,

and of the Second Correction, after that

Council. Of the Confession, the letter sent

to the Emperor Constantine beareth witness,

and the Council that followed declares the

Correction.

'

CHAPTER XIX.

Arius is charged with the first of the above-mentioned
errors, and refuted by the testimony of St. John.

The miserable death of the Heresiarch is described,

and the rest of his blasphemous errors are one by one

examined and disproved.

123. Arius, then, says: "There was a

time when the Son of God e.xisted not," but

Scripture saith : "He was," not that "He
was not." Furthermore, St. John has writ-

ten :
" In the beginning was the Word,

and the Word was with God, and the

Word was God. The same was in the

beginning with God." ^ Observe how often

the verb "was" appears, whereas "was
not "

is nowhere found. Whom, then, are

we to believe.'—St. John, who lay on Christ's

bosom, or Arius, wallowing amid the out-

gush of his very bowels .'—so wallowing
that we might understand how .\rius in his

teaching showed himself like unto Judas,

being visited with like punishment.
124. For Arius' bowels also gushed out

—

decency forbids to say where—and so he
burst asunder in the midst, falling headlong,

and besmirching those foul lips wherewith
he had denied Christ. He was rent, even
as the Apostle Peter said of Judas, because
he bought a lield with the price of evil-doing,

and falling headlong he burst asunder in the

midst, and all his bowels gushed out." 3 It

was no chance manner of death, seeing that

like wickedness was visited with like punish-

ment, to the end that those who denied and
betrayed the same Lord might likewise

undergo the same torment.

* Tlie Council of Ariminum (Rimini on the Adriatic coast of Italy)

was held in 359 a. d. , Constanti»s being Emperor. "The Bishop*

who attended the Council of Ariminum," obser\*es Hurler, " to the

number of more than 400, informed the Emperor that they had re-

solved to allow no change in what had been determined upon at

Nicsa. This is the ' first confession.' That great confession, how-
ever, was not maintained for long. Partly overawed by the Em-
peror, partly deceived by the .\rians, the Bishops agreed to strike

out the words 'substance' and ' consubstantial.' After this came
the ' correction,' which Ambrose calls the ' second,' being made
either by those Bishops who. recognizing their error, withdrew
the decrees of the Council held at .Ariminum, or by the Councils

tiiat followed—namely, the Councils of .Alexandria (presided over

by .Athanasius), of Paris (362 A.D.), and of Rome (held under Pope
liamasus, in A.D. 369)." - S. John i. 1-3.

^ .Acts i. iS. Arius seems to have been carried off by a terrible

attack of cholera or some kindred malady. See Newman, .-J riaits 0/
the Fffurtk Century, Ch. iii. § 2. and Robertson, History of tlu

Christian Church, vol i. pp. 301-2, ed. 1875.

125. Let us pass on to further points.

Arius says ;
" Before He was born, the Son of

God was not," but the Scripture saith that

all things are maintained in e.xistence by the
Son's office. How, then, could He, Who
existed not, bestow existence upon others .'

.Again, when the blasphemer uses the words
"when" and "before,"' he certainly uses
words which are marks of time. How,
then, do the Arians deny that time was ere

the Son was, and yet will have things

created in time to exist before the Son, see-

ing that the very words, "when," "before,'"

and "did not exist once," announce the idea
of time ?

126. Arius says that the Son of God came
into being out of nought. How, then, is

He Son of God—how was He begotten from
the womb of the Father—how do we read
of Him as the Word spoken of the heart's

abundance, save to the end that we should
believe that He came forth, as it is written,

from the Father's inmost, unapproachable
sanctuary.' Now a son is so called either

by means of adoption or by nature, as we
are called sons by means of adoption."

Christ is the Son of God by virtue of His
real ami abiding nature. How, then, can
He, \\'ho out of nothing fashioned all things,

be Himself created out of nothing.?

127. He who knows not whence the Son
is hath not the Son. The Jews therefore

had not the Son, for they knew not whence
He was. Wherefore the Lord said to

them : "Ye know not whence I came;"^
and again : "Ye neither have found out
Who I am. nor know My Father," for he
who denies that the Son is of the Father
knows not the Father, of Whom the Son is

;

and again, he knows not the Son, because
he knows not the Father.

128. Arius says : "[The Son is] of another
Substance." But what other substance is

exalted to equality with the Son of God, so
that simply in virtue thereof He is Son of

God .' Or what right have the Arians for

censuring us because we speak, in Greek,

of the (I'inia. or in Latin, of the Subshm/ia of

God, when they themselves, in saying that

the Son of God is of another "Substance,"
assert a divine Subs/an/ia.

129. Howbeit, should they desire to dis-

pute the use of the words "divine Sub-

stance " or " divine Nature," they shall

easily be refuted, for Holy Writ oft-times

hath spoken of uoaia in Greek, or Substantia

" (i) "the word spoken," etc.—Ps. xlv. i. Eructavii cor msum
verbum bouuitt.—Vulg. e^^pevfaro t| KapBia fi.ov ^0701- ayaSov.—
LXX. (2) '* sons by adoption."—Gal. iv. 4, 5.

- S. John viii. 14.
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in Latin, and St. Peter, as we read, would

have us become partakers in the divine

Nature. Hut if they will have it that the

Son is of another ••Substance," they with

their own lips confute themselves, in that

they both acknowledge the term " Sub-

stance," whereof they are so afraid, and

rank the Son on a level with the creatures

above which they feign to e.xalt Ilim.

130. Arius calls the Son of God a creature,

but "not as the rest of the creatures." Yet

what created being is not different from an-

other .' Man is not as angel, earth is not as

heaven, the sun is not as water, nor light as

darkness. Arius' preference, therefore, is

empty—he hath but disguised with a sorry

dye his deceitful blasphemies, in order to

take the foolish.

131. Arius declares that the Son of God
may change and swerve. How, then, is

He God if He is changeable, seeing that

He Himself hath said :
" I am, 1 am, and I

change not '

?
'

CHAPTER XX.

St. Ambrose declares his desire that some angel would

fly to liim to purify him, as once the Seraph did to

Isaiah—nay more, that Christ Hmiself would come

to him, to the Emperor, and to his readers, and

finally prays tl.at Gratian and the rest of the faithful

may be exalted by the power and spell of the Lord's

Cup, which he describes in mystic language.

132. HowBEiT, now must I needs confess

the Prophet Isaiah's confession, which he

makes before declaring the word of the

Lord: "Woe is me, my heart is smitten,

for I, a man of unclean lips, and living in

the midst of a people of unclean lips, have

seen the Lord of Sabaoth. " = Now if Isaiah

said "Woe is me," who looked upon the

Lord of Sabaoth, what shall I say of myself,

who, being "a man of unclean lips, " am
constrained to treat of the divine genera-

tion ? How shall I break forth into speech

of things whereof I am afraid, when David

prays "that a watch may be set over his

mouth m the matter of things whereof he

has knowledge ? ^ O that to me also one of

* St. Ambrose' version differs in expression from the Vulg.—AV<'
tnini Dominus el noil mulor (M.-il. iii (>)—but not in substance, for

Eeo SUM /yoiHinus And "
I .im the Lcjkd " both mean " I am He who

M —(o wf)—which is very well represented by £fo sum. Ego sum
—" I am. I am."— (./, Ex. iii. 14.

* Is. vi. 5. Contrast the Vulgate

—

I'lr miki, quiti tucui, quia

vir fioUutus labiU ego sum, et hi metiio f>of^u!ipolluta labia habentis

ego habito, et regem, Pomiiium exercituum X'iiii oculis meis ; and
the LXX.—i raAac «Yu». on Ki^iavtwyftat. {i-omfiuncto cortie sum)
on ac0pu>irof wt* Kai a«cdflapTa ,\tiAT) t^wc . . , (C. T. A Kal

jhv fiaaiKia KupiOi' aa^awt* ^lAoi' toi« o<^t*aAMO»« ^ou." .^.V. 1611
— *' Woe is me, for / am uiidoue .... and mine eyes have seen

the KinK, the Lord 0/ Hosts
* Ps. xxxix. 1, 2 ; exit. I, 4.

the Seraphim would bring the burning coal

from the celestial altar, taking it in the

tongs of the two testaments, and with the

tire thereof purge my unclean lips !

133. But forasmuch as then the Seraph

came down in a vision to the Prt)phet,

whilst Thou, O Lord, in revelation of the

mystery hast come to us in the llesh," do
Thou, not by any deputy, nor by any mes-
senger, but Thou Thyself cleanse my con-

science from my secret sins, that I too,

erstwhile unclean, but now by Thy mercy
made clean through faith, may sing in the

words of David: "I will make music to

Thee upoii a harp, O (iod of Israel, my lips

shall rejoice, in all my song to Thee, and
so, too, shall my soul, whom Thou hast

redeemed. " -

134. And so, O Lord, leaving them that

slander and hate Thee, come unto us, sanc-

tify the ears of our sovereign ruler, Gratian,

and all besides into whose hands this little

book shall come—and purge my ears, that

no stains of the infidelity they have heard

remain anywhere. Cleanse thoroughly,

then, our ears, not with water of well, river,

or rippling and purling brook, but with

words cleansing like water, clearer than

any water, and purer than any snow—even

the words Thou hast spoken— " Though
your sins be as scarlet, I will make them
white as snow." ^

135. Moreover, there is a Cup, wherewith
Thou dost use to purify the hidden cham-
bers of the soul, a Cup not of the old order. •

nor filled from a common Vine,—a new
Cup, brought down from heaven to earth, s

filled with wine pressed from the wondrous
cluster, which hung in tieshly form upon
the tree of the Cross, even as the grape

hangs upon the N'ine. From this Cluster,

then, is the Wine that maketh glad the

heart of man,* uplifts the sorrowful, is fra-

grant with, pours into us, the ecstasy of

•faith, true devotion, and purity.

136. With this Wine, therefore, O Lonl
my God, cleanse the spiritual ears of our

sovereign Kmperor, to the end that, just as

men, being uplifted with common wine,

love rest and quietness, cast out the fear

of death, have no feeling of injuries,' seek

not that which belongs to others, and forget

* St. Ambrose contrasts the appearance of the Seraph tci Isaiah in

a vision with our Lord's appearance to men ia everyaay life, in the

flesh, see Is. vi. 6, 7, and 1 Tim. iii. 16.

* Ts. Ixxi 2;. i\. ' Is i. 18.

* (.«.. not of the old Dispensation—not provided for in the Mcv
saic ritual ; also, not belonging to the old t^reation, but a pledge

and pretnitnilinn of the new (Rev. xxi. 5)

" (7. S John vi \i. lio 41 ' ludg ix u
t St. .Ambrose seems 10 refer to the pheuomciu of tiarcoais rather

than those of alcoholic inebriation.
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their own ; and so he, too, intoxicated with

thy wine, may love peace, and, contident

in the exultation of faith, may never know
the death of unbelief, and may display

loving patience, have no part in other mens
profanities," and hold the faith of more
account even than kindred and children,

as it is written :
" Leave all that thou hast,

and come, follow Me. "^

137. With this Wine, also, Lord Jesus,

purify our senses, that we may adore Thee,
and worship Thee, the Creator of things

visible and invisible. Truly, Thou canst

not fail of being Thyself invisible and good,
Who hast given invisibility and goodness
to the works of Thy Hands.

'

BOOK II.

INTRODUCTION.

Twelve names of the Son of God are recounted, being

distributed into three classes. These names are so

many proofs of the eternity not only of the Son, but

of the Father also. Furthermore, they are com-

pared with the twelve stones in the High Priest's

breastplate, and their inseparability is shown by a

new distribution of them. Returning to the com-

parison with the High Priest's breastplate, the writer

sets forth the beauty of the woven-work and the

precious stones of the mystic raiment, and the hid-

den me.ining of that division into woven-work and

precious stones, which being done, he expounds the

comparison drawn by him, showing that faith must

be woven in with works, and adds a short summary
of the same faith, as concerning the Son.

1. Enough hath been said, as I think,

your sacrcti Majesty, in the book preceding

to show that the Son of God is an eternal

being, not diverse from the Father, begot-

ten, not created : we have also proved,

from passages of the Scriptures, that God's

true Son is God, ^ and is declared so to be
by the evident tokens of His Majesty.

2. Wherefore, albeit what hath already

been set forth is plentiful even to overflow-

ing for maintaining the Faith—seeing that

the greatness of a river is mostly judged of

from the manner in which its springs rise

and flow forth—still, to the end that our

belief may be the plainer to sight, the

waters of our spring ought, methinks, to

be parted off into three channels. There
are, then, firstly, plain tokens declar-

ing essential inherence in the God-
head ; secondly, the expressions of the

likeness of the Father and the Son ; and
lastly, those of the undoubtable unity of the

Divine Majesty. Now of the first sort are

the names "begetting," "God," "Son."
"The Word;"" of the second, "bright-

^ C/. I Tim. V. 22 : flTjSe icoil'uji'et a/xapTtai? aAAoTpiais.
• S. Matt. xix. 21.

^ or "that God's Son is true God." " veiy God,"
* S. John i. 14, iS; Heb. i. 5; Rom. ix. 5 ; i. 3-4; S. John i.

1-3. M-

ness," "expression," "mirror," "image ;"^

and of the third, "wisdom," "power,"
" truth," " life. "3

3. These tokens so declare the nature of

the Son, that by them you may know both
that the Father is eternal, and that the Son
is not diverse from Him ; for the source of

generation is He \\"ho is,-* and as begotten
of the Eternal, He is God ; corning forth

from the Father, He is the Son ;
5 from

God, He is the Word ; He is the radiance of

the Father's glory, the expression of His
substance,^ the counterpart of God, 7 the

image of His majesty ; the Bounty of Him
Who is bountiful, the Wisdom of Him Who
is wise, the Power of the Mighty One, the

Truth of Him Who is true,* the Life of the

Living One. 9 In agreement, therefore,

stand the attributes of Father and Son, that

none may suppose any diversity, or doubt
but that they are of one Majesty. For each
anil all of these names would we furnish

examples of their use were we not con-

strained by a desire to maintain our dis-

course within bounds.

4. Of these twelve, as of twelve precious

stones, is the pillar of our faith built up.

For these are the precious stones^—sardius,

jasper, smaragd, chrysolite, and the rest,

—

woven into the robe of holy Aaron, '° even

Cf. Col. i. i5-i5.
- Heb. i. 3 ; S. John xiv. 9 ; Col. i. 15.
^ I Cor. i. 24 ; S. John xiv. 6 ; xi. 25.
* i.e., o MV. Ex. iii. 14 (LXX.)—xat tlirev 6 0eb5 irp'o'; MujycTTJi',

Xiyi<M''EyM elfnt o"iiv. C/". S. John viii. 58 ; xviii.6; Rev. i. 4 and
8 ; iv. 8.

^ S. John viii. 42 ; xvi. 27-S.
* Heb. i. 3. awavycuTfia jii^ So^rj^ (col \apaKr})p T>7« viroaTaiTtio^

avToij. ' tTTOfTTaffis is rendered "person" in the A.V. Tlie R.V.
iSSihas " effulgence of His giory and very image of His substance,'*

and in the margin "the impress of His substance." The Son does not
reproduce the /fr^o« of the Father—otherwise there would be no
distinction, but confusion, of Persons, but He t/oes reproduce or
represent the substance, or essence, of the Father

—

i.e., the A6yo5
T^? oixTias is the same for both Persons.

^ "speculum Dei ''—Ut. " mirror of God."
* Jer. X. 10; S- John xiv. 6; xvii. 3 ; i John v. 20.
* Dent. V. 26; Rom. xiv. 11 ; S. John xi. 25 ; v. 26; i John i. 2;

v. 20.
"^ See Ex. xx\iii. 15-21. The precious stones set in the breast-

plate are named as follows

:
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of him who bears the likeness of Christ/

that is, of the true Priest ; stones set in gold,

and inscribed with the names of the sons of

Israel, twelve stones close joined and titling

one into another, for if any should sunder or

separate tliem, the whole fabric of the faith

falls in ruins.

5. This, then, is the foundation of our

faith—to know that the Son of Ood is be-

gotten ; if Me be not begotten, neither is

He the Son. Nor yet is it suihcient to call

Him Son, unless you shall also distinguish

Septuagint. Vulgate. A. I'. 161 1. H V. 1881.

text. ni.irgin.

i. aap£io^. i. lapis sardius. i. s.irdius i. sardius or ruby,

(m. ruby).

Tond^Koy. topazius. topaz. topaz.

afjidpay&o^. sinaraKdus. carbuncle. carbuncle
or emerald,

ii. av$pa^. ii. carbuiiculus. ii. emerald, ii. emerald
or carbuncle.

<rdirit«(po«. sapphirus. sapphire. sappliire.

iairiric. jaspis. diamond. diamond
or sardonyx,

iii. \iyvptov. iii. ligurius. iii. Hgure. iii. jacinth c?r amber.
o\ar»)9. achates. agate. agate.
dtifdv<TTOi. amcthystus. amethyst. amethyst.

iv. xpuo-6Aitfo«.iv. chrysolitus. iv. beryl. iv. beryl
or chalcedony.

fij}pvX\i.ov. p.beryllus. onyx. onyx or beryl,

oi'i'^ioi-. a.onychinus. jasper. jasper.

\\"nh the mystic jewel-work of the High Priest's breastplate

—

the Aoyitoi' »cpio-cw9, raiwiuile Judi^ti—compare the "covering of

the King of Tyrus."— Ezek. xxviii. 13.

Septuagint, I'ltlgate. A.V. 1611. R. I'. 18S1.

text. margin, text. margin.
i.aapSioi'. 1. sardius. i. sardius i. sardius

or ruby. or niby.
2. Tojra^ioi*. 2. topazius. 2. topaz. 2. topaz.
T^.(T}i.<kpa.yho<i. 6. jaspis. ? diamond. ? diamond.
4. Si'flpof . 10. chrysolitus. 11. beryl or 11. beryl.

chrysolite 10.

5. ffairiixtpo?. 12. onyx. 12. onyx. 12. onyx.
6. iacTJriy, ii.berillus. ? jasper. ? jasper.

7. AiyvpLo?. 5. sapphirus. 5. sapphire. 5. sapphire.

8. axttTTj?, 4. carbunculus. 3. emerald <»- 3. emerald ^^r

chrysoprase. carbuncle 4.

9. a^*'fluaTo?. 3. smarlgdus. 4. carbuncle. 4. carbuncle
10. xpfcToAiflo?. or emerald 3.

1 1. fJTjpuAAioi'.

12. av\)\*.ov.

Also the foundations of the Heavenly Citv.—Rev. xxi. 19 f.

.'
^'^''

i. iao-jTit. jasper.

ii. (TaTTi/jtcpos. sapphire.
iii. xa.kK^h'Mv. chalcedony.
iv. o-MapaYfios. emerald.
V. ira.pA6vv^. sardonyx,
vi. erapStot'. sardius.

vii. xpytJoM^Qii. chrysolyte.
viii. ^^pi'AAos. beryl,

ix. Toira^ioi'. topaz.
X. xpv<jQirpo.9ti<i. chrysoprasus.
xi. v6.K\.v^Q<i. jacinth,

xii. h.}ii9vaTQ%. amethyst.

Tlie Heavenly City had 12 gates—each one a pearl—inscribed
with ihe names uf the Twelve Tribes of Israel. The toundations
were inscribed with the names of the Twelve Apostles.
These precious stones have been identified as follows, taking the

High Priest's breastplate :

i. I. Red carnelian. 2. Chrysolite (green- 3. Emerald.
ish-yellowj.

ii. ^.Carbuncle. ^, Lap is Lazuli t. Jasper (Greek
(blue). chalcedony, dark

green),
fii. T. Jacinth. 8. .4 fd/^- (white, with <^. Amethyst (blue

red or green transparent
grain). quartz),

iv. 10. TVMi (gold- II. A </ tilt ma r i n e iz. Blinded Carnelian
brown). (dark blue) (black and white.

or brown and
white),

* AaroH the type 0/ Christ the true Priest. Sec Hcb- iv. 15 ; v
1-5; vii. 28; viii. 7,

Him as the Oidy-begottcn Son. If He is a
creature, He is not God ; if He is not God,
He is not the Life ; if He is not the Life,

then is He not the Truth.
6. The first three tokens, therefore, that

is to say, the names "generation," **Son/'
** Only-begotten," do show that the Son is

of God originally and by virtue of His own
nature.

7. The three that follow—to wit, the

names '*God,*' '* Life," " Truth," reveal His
Power, whereby He hath laid the founda-
tions of, and upheld, the created world.

"For," as Paul said, "in Him we live and
move and have our being ;

" ' and therefore,

in the tirst three the Sons natural right,* in

the other three the unity of action subsisting

between Father and Son is made manifest.

8. The Son of God is also called the

"image" and "effulgence" and "expres-
sion" [of God], for these names have dis-

closed the Father's incomprehensible and
unsearchable ^L'ljesty dwelling in the Son,

and the expression of His likeness in Him.
These three names, then, as we see, refer

to [the Son's] likeness [to the Father]. -s

9. We have yet the operations of Povrer.

Wisdom, and Justice left, wherewith,
severally, to prove [the Son's] eternity.*

10. This, then, is that robe, adorned with
precious stones ; this is the amice of the

true Priest ; this the bridal garment ; here
is the inspired weaver, who well knew how
to weave that work. No common woven
work is it, whereof the Lord spake by His
Prophet: "Who gave to women theirskill in

weaving.? 's Ko common stones again, are

they—stones, as we find them called, "of
filling ;

" ^ for all perfection depends on this

* Acts xvii. 28.
^ sc. to the name and title of God.
* See Heb. i. 3. "Splendor" is St. Ambrose's rendering of

dita.vy<i<T(La.. Theodoret says :
" The radiance " for *' effulgence ")

"of a fire comes from it and accompanies it. 1 he fire causes the
radiance, but the radiance is inseparable from the fire. Also the
radiance of the fire is oi the same nature with it ; so also is the Son
of the sime nature with the Father." Theophylact— " The sun is

never seen without his radiance, and we cannot think of a father
without his child." Deliizsch

—
" It is no nimbus around (iod that

is here called His " glory." but God's own incf)ncei\'able spiritual

fire and brightness (die Ul'ersinnJich* geistige Fcu<f- und L ichtnatur
iiottes selber)^ which He, in order lo reveal Himself to Himself,
makes an object to Himself " {aus sich heraussetzt).

* ' The act of knowing and comprehending all things necessarily

includes the expression of mind-work or wisdom, that is. the Word,
and withiiut this it cannot even be conceiv*:d of. Rightly, then, did
the Fathers deduce the eternity of the Word from the eternity of the

Father."— Hurter, ad loc.
^' St. Ambrose's rendering of this passage (Job xxxviii. j6) agrees

with the l.XX.

—

th Si iSiaKt yvvai^iv iftftaaMnrv; iro^*,tiv. tf iro»«(-

\TiKTfv iKiarritxriv. The .-\.V. 1611 has: " Who hith put wisdom in

the inwar<l parts ? or who hath given understanding to the heart ?
"

R. V. has " dark clouds " and " meteor " as marginal substitutes for
" inward (Kirts " and " heart " Vulgate—C«/J p*^snit in visieri^us

hominis sapientiam ? vel ,/uis tledit gallo intellifentiam f

* Kx. XXXV- 27. <cat ot up,\o»'Tcc t^vtyKav r^tin Aitfovt ryiwitapiyiov
.Kai TOVf Aif'ou'i TT)« n'At|pwircw>; <(<; ri^i' crrwMu^a xai rii AoyviOI'.—
l.XX, l.apides onvcninos et ^rmmtts ad sufierhumerale et ration-
al- ~ Vulg. "Stones to beset."— A.V. & R.V. The LXX gives
thi; closest reoderin^ uf the Hebrew.
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condition, that there be nought lacking.

They are stones joined together and set in

gold—that is, of a spiritual kind ; the join-

ing of them by our minds and their setting

in convincing argument. Finally Scripture

teaches us how far from common are these

stones, inasmuch as, whilst some brought
one kind, and others another, of less pre-

cious offerings, these the devout princes

brought, wearing them upon their shoulders,

and mailc of them the " breastplate of judg-

ment," that is, a piece of woven work.

Now we have a woven work, when faith

and action go together.

1 1. Let none suppose me to be misguided,

in that I made at first a threefold division,

each part containing four, and afterwards a

fourfold division, each part containing three

terms. The beauty of a good thing pleases

the more, if it be shown under various

aspects. For those are good things, where-
of the texture of the priestly robe was the

token, that is to say, either the Law, or the

Church, which latter hath made two gar-

ments for her spouse, as it is written —the

one of action, the other of spirit, weaving
together the threads of faith and works.

Thus, in one place, as we read, she makes a

groundwork of gold, and afterwards weaves
thereon blue, and purple, with scarlet,

and white. Again, [as we read] elsewhere,

she first makes little flowerets of blue and
other colours, and attaches gold, and there

is made a single priestly robe, to the end
that adornments of diverse grace and beauty,

made up of the same bright colours, may
gain fresh glory by diversity of arrange-

ment.
12. ^loreover (to complete our interpre-

tation of these types), it is certain that by
refined gold and silver are designated the

oracles of the Lord, whereby our faith stands
firm. "The oracles of the Lord are pure
oracles, silver tried in the fire, refined of

dross, purified seven times. "^ Now blue is

like the air we breathe and draw in
;
purple,

again, represents the appearance of water
;

scarlet signifies fire ; and white linen, earth,

for its origin is in the earth. 3 Of these four

^ Proverbs xxxi. 21 (22). St. Ambrose appears to follow the

LXX., whose rendering of the passage is different from the Vulgate,
with which our English versions agree. With what follows in the

text, cf. Ex. xx\'iii. 33, 34, also g, 6.
^ i^s. xii. Cxi. Vulg.) 6, 7. Cf . Prov. xxx. 5.

^ These colours entered into the fashioning of the High Priest's

Ephod (Ex. x-xviii, 5, 6) and the Vail of the Tabernacle. Probably
a little symbolism was atinched to the ornaments of .\hasuerus'
palace at Susa, " where were white, green, and blue " (or \'iolet)

hangings fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver

rings and pillars of marble : the beds were of gold and silver upon
a pavement of red and blue and white and black marble." White
and green might represent the earth, blue the air, purple the sea and
water generally, in the curtains : whilst in the \'ariegated marble
pavement, red would naturally symbolize fire, blue the air, white
water (as colourless when pure), black earth (the soil). Notice

15

elements, again, the human body is com-
posed. '

13. Whether, then, you join to faith al-

ready present in the soul, bodily acts agree-

ing thereto.; or acts come first, and faith

be joined as their companion, presenting

them to God—here is the robe of the minis-

ter of religion, here the priestly vestment.

14. Faith is profitable, therefore, when
her brow is briglit with a fair crown of good
works. 2 This faith—that I may set the

matter forth shortly— is contained in the fol-

lowing principles, which cannot be over-

thrown. If the Son had His origin in noth-

ing. He is not Son ; if He is a creature. He
is not the Creator ; if He was made. He did

not make all things ; if He needs to learn.

He hath no foreknowledge ; if He is a re-

ceiver, He is not perfect ; if He progress,'

He is not God. If He is unlike (the Father)

He is not the (Father's) image ; if He is Son
by grace. He is not such by nature ;

•• if He
have no part in the Godhead, He hath it in

Him to sin. 5 "There is none good, but
Godhead." ^

CHAPTER I.

The Arian argument from .S. Mark x. 18, " There is

none good but one, that is, God," refuted by explana-

tion of these words of Christ.

1 5. The objection I have now to face,

your sacred iNIajesty, fills me with bewilder-

ment, my soul and body faint at the thought
that there should be men, or rather not men,
but beings with the outward appearance of

men, but inwardly full of brutish folly

—

who can, after receiving at the hands of the

Lord benefits so many and so great, say
that the Author of all good things is Himself
not good.

16. It is written, say they, that "There is

none good but God alone." I acknowledge
the Scripture—but there is no falsehood in

the letter ; would that there were none in

the .Brians' exposition thereof. The written

signs are guiltless, it is the meaning in

which they are taken ^ that is to blame. I

" the air we breathe," etc.

—

** Aeris gitein sprranius et cujus car-
piinusjlatum^'' Compare Virgil, ^n. I. 3S7. 3S8.

' ^ This was supposed by some of the Ionic philosophers to be the

explanation of perception. We perceived earth, they supposed, by
reason of the earthly constituent of our organism.

- .S. James ii. !4-26.
^ i.e. if it is possible for Him to ascend to a higher plane of ex-

istence.
* i.e. He is a son " by adoption," as one of ourselves.
^' i.e. He may not have as yet actually sinned, but it is within

the range of possibility for Him—He is, as Hurter expresses it in

his note, *' auctor tttalititE si tioii acitt, saltern potetttia.*^

<_ S. Mark x. iS.
' " Sertsits in critnine.^^ The " sense of a passage " is not some-

thing in the passage itself so much as our understanding of it. In
other words, the genitive after " sense " is objective, not possessive.
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acknowledge the words as the words of our
Lord and Saviour—but let us bethink our-
selves when, to whom, and with what com-
prehension He speaks.

17. The Son of God is certainly speaking
as man, and speaking to a scribfe,—to him,
that is, who called the Son of God "Good
Master," but would not acknowledge Him
as God. What he believes not, Christ further
gives him to understand, to the end that he
may believe in Goil's Son not as a good
master, but as the good God, for if, where-
soever the "One God " is named, the Son of
God is never sundered from the fulness of
that "unity, how, when God alone is said
to be good, can the Only-begotten be ex-
cluded from the fulness of Divine Goodness .'

The Arians must therefore either deny that
the Son of God is God, or confess that God
is good.

18. With divinely inspired comprehen-
sion, then, our Lord said, not "There is

none good but the Father alone, " but '

' There
is none good but God alone, "'and "Father"
is the proper name of Him Who begets.
But the unity of God by no means excludes
the Godhead of the Three Persons, and there-
fore it is His Nature that is extolled. Good-
ness, therefore, is of the nature of God, and
in the nature of God, again, exists the Son
of God—wherefore that which the pre-
dicate expresses belongs not to one single
Person, but to the [complete] unity [of the
Godhead].'

19. The Lord, then, doth not deny His
goodness—He rebukes this sort of disciple.

For when the scribe said, " Good Master,"
the Lord answered, "Why callest thou INIe

good.'"—which is to say, "It is not enough
to call Him good. Whom thou believest not
to be God." Not such do I seek to be My
disciples—men who rather consider My man-
hood and reckon Me a good master, than
look to My Godhead and believe Me to be
the good God."

CHAPTER IL

The goodness of the .Son of God is proved from His
works, namely. His benefits that He showed towards
the people of Israel under the Old Covenant, and to
Christians under the New. It is to one's own in-

terest to believe in the goodness of Him Who is one's
Lord and Judge. The Father's testimony to the
Son. No small number of the Jewish people bear
witness to the Son ; the Arians therefore are plainly

Lit—" mam ^uoJ tmru/ari/afis. sfj fum/ mmitatit tlt./Kirdica-
htr." The Son is " in Ihe nalurt u( tiod " inasmuch as ihe denial
Katherhood of God implies an Eternal Son—His eternal Luve an
eiemaj object of that Love.

worse than the Jews. The words of the Bride, de-
claring the same goodness of Christ.

20. HowBEiT, I would not that the Son
should rely on the mere prerogative of His
nature and the claims of peculiar rights of
His IMajesty. Let us not call Him good, if

He merit not the title ; and if He merit not
this by \vorks, by acts of lovingkindness,
let Him waive the right He enjoys by virtue
of His nature, and be submitted to our judg-
ment. He Who is to judge us disdains not
to be brought tojudgment, that He may be
"justified in His saying, and clear when He
is judged."'

21. Is He then not good. Who hath shown
me good things.? Is He not good, Who
when six hundred thousand of the people of
the Jews fled before their pursuers, suddenly
opened the tide of the Red Sea, an unbroken
mass of waters .'—so that the waves flowed
round the faithful, and were walls to them,
but poured back and overwhelmed the un-
believers.^

22. Is He not good, at Whose command
the seas became firm ground for the feet of
them that fled, and the rocks gave forth
water for the thirsty .' ^ so that the handiwork
of the true Creator might be known, when
the fluid became sohd, and the rock streamed
with water.? That we might acknowledge
this as the handiwork of Christ, the Apostle
said : "And that rock was Christ. "<

23. Is He not good, Who in the wilderness
fed with bread from heaven such countless
thousands of the people, lest any famine
should assail them, without need of toil, in

the enjoyment of rest .'—so that, for the
space of forty years, their raiment grew not
old, nor were their shoes worn,' a figure to
the faithful of the Resurrection that was to
come, showing that neither the glory of
great deeds, nor the beauty of the power
wherewith He hath clothed us. nor the stream
of human life is made for nought .'

24. Is He not good. Who e.xalted earth to
heaven, so that, just as the bright companies
of stars reflect His glory in the sky. as in a
glass, so the choirs of apostles, martyrs, and
priests, shining like glorious stars, might give
light throughout the world.*

25. Not only, then, is He good, but He is

more. He is a good Shepherd, not only for

' Ps li 4 (Prayer-book).
' " Hath shown nie goiid livings "—P». niii. 6. For the passage

of the Red Sea, f/./c' Kx. xiv.
^ Kx. xvii. h; Num. xx. S, ti. *

1 Cor, x. 4.
• Kx. ivi. 11 If. ; Ueut. viii. j, 4 ; xxii. 5; Pi. Ixxviii. »4. js ; cv 40;

S. Ji'hn \*i. 31 ; 1 Cor. x. ^.

'If S Matt xiii 4.1 ; Dan xii 1 The ndiance of these heavenly
choirs IS the reflection of Him Who is the I is;hl o( ihe World, the
True light.— S. John i. 9; viii ij ; xii 4^l Kcv. xxi. j]i xxii 5
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Himself, but to His sheep also, "for the

good shepherd layeth down his life for his

sheep." Aye, He laid down His life to

exalt ours—but it was in the power of His

Godhead that He laid it down and took it

again :
" I have power to lay down My life,

and I have power to take it. No man taketh

it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself." '

26. Thou seest His goodness, in that He
laid it down of His own accord : thou seest'

His power, in that He took it again—dost

thou deny His goodness, when He has said

of Himself in the Gospel, " If I am good,

why is thine eye evil .'
" ^ Ungrateful wretch,

what doest thou .' Dost thou deny His

goodness, in Whom is thy hope of good
things—-if, indeed, thou believest this ?

Dost thou deny His goodness, Who hath
given us what " eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard "
?

'

27. It concerns my interest to believe

Him to be good, for " It is a good thing to

trust in the Lord. "•• It is to my interest to

confess Him Lord, for it is written :
" Give

thanks unto the Lord, for He is good, "s

28. It is to my interest to esteem my
Judge to be good, for the Lord is a righteous

Judge to the house of Israel. If, then, the

Son of God is Judge, surely, seeing that the

Judge is the righteous God and the Son of

God is Judge, [it follows that] He who is

Judge and Son of God is the righteous God.''

29. But perchance thou believest not
others, nor the Son. Hear, then, the Father,

saying: " My heart hath brought forth out

of its depth the good Word. "7 The Word,
then, is good—the Word, of Whom it is

written : "And the Word was with God, and
the Word was God. "'^

If, therefore, the

Word is good, and the Son is the Word of

God, surely, though it displease the Arians,

the Son of God is God. Let them now at

least blush for shame.

30. The Jews used to say :
" He is good.

"

Though some said :
" He is not," yet others

said: " He is good,"—and ye do all deny His
goodness.

31. He is good who forgives the sin of

one man ; is He not good Who has taken
away the sin of the world .'' For it was of

Him that it was said :

'

' Behold the Lamb of

God, behold Him Who taketh away the sin

of the world. " »

S. John X. II, 17, 18.

* S. Matt. XX. 15 (the rendering in the Bible is slightly different).
* I Cor. ii. 9 ; Isa. Ixiv. 4. * Ps. cxviii. S.

* Ps. cx\'iii. I ; cxxxvi. i ; cv\. i ; cvii. 1.

St. .-Vmbrose's syllogism appears to be : The Judge is the right-

eous God, the Son of God is the Judge ; tlure/ore, the Son of God
is the righteous God.

* Ps. xlv. I, * S. Jolui i. t.

* The reS. in §§ 30 and 31 are to S. John vii. 12 and i. 29.

32. But why do we doubt .' The Church
hath believed in His goodness all these ages,

and hath confessed its faith in the saying :

" Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His
mouth ; for thy breasts are better than
wine ;

" ' and again: "And thy throat is like

the goodliest wine." Of His goodness,
therefore. He nourisheth us with the breasts

of the Law and Grace, soothing men's sor-

rows with telling them of heavenly things
;

and do we, then, deny His goodness, when
He is the manifestation of goodness, ex-

pressing in His Person the likeness of the
Fternal Bounty, even as we showed above
that it was written, that He is the spotless

reflection and counterpart of that Bounty }
*

CHAPTER in.

Forasmuch as God is One, the Son of God is God,
good and true.

33. Yet what think ye, who deny the good-
ness and true Godhead of the Son of God,
though it is written that there is no God
but One? ^ For although there be gods so-

called, would you reckon Christ amongst
them which are called gods, but are not,

seeing that eternity is of His Essence, and
that beside Him there is none other that is

good and true God, forasmuch as God is in

Him :
•» whilst it follows from the very nature

of the Father, that after Him there is no
other true God, because God is One, neither

confounding [the Persons of] the Father and
Son, as the Sabellians do, nor, like the
Arians, severing the Father and the Son.
For the Father and the Son, as Father and
Son, are distinct persons, but they admit no
division of their Godhead.

CHAPTER IV.

The omnipotence of the Son of God, demonstrated on
the authority of the Old and the New Testament.

34. Seeing, then, that the Son of God is

true and good, surely He is Almighty God.
Can there be yet any doubt on this point.?

We have already cited the place where it is

read that '

' the Lord .\lmighty isHis Name. " 5

Because, then, the Son is Lord, and the
Lord is Almighty, the Son of God is Al-

mighty.

35. But hear also such a passage as you

^ Song of Solomon i. i

.

* S. John x^^i. 22, 23.

- Song vii. 9.
= Bk. I. ch. i.

' 1 Cor. viii. 4.
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can build no doubts upon :
' " Behold, He

comoth," saith the Scripture, " with the

clouds, and every eye shall see Him, and
tiiey vviiich pierced Him, and all the tribes

of the earth shall mourn because of Him.
Yea, amen. I am Alpha ami Omeg-a, saith

the Lord God, Who is, and Who was, and
Who is to come, the Almighty."^ Whom,
I ask, did they pierce .' For Whose com-
injj hope we but the Son's .' Therefore,

Christ is Almighty Lord, and God.

36. Hear another passage, your sacred

Majesty,—hear the voice of Christ. "Thus
saith the Lord Almighty : After His glory '

hath He sent me against the nations which
have made spoil of you, forasmuch as he
that toucheth you is as he that toucheth the

pupil of His eye. For lo, I lay my hand
upon theni which tlespoiled you, and I will

save you, and they shall be for a spoil,

which maile spoil of you, and they shall

know that the Lord .\lmighty hath sent Me."
Plainly, He Who speaks is the Lord Al-

mighty, and He Who hath sent is the Lord
Almighty. By consequence, then, almighty
power appertains both to the Father and to

the Son ; nevertheless, it is One Almighty
God, for there is oneness of Majesty.

37. Moreover, that your most excellent

Majesty may know that it is Christ which
hath spoken as in the (ii^spel. so also in the

prophet. He saith by the mouth of Isaiah,

as thougli foreordaining the Gospel :
" I

Myself, Who spake, am come,"-* that is to

say, L Who spake in the Law, am present
in the Gospel.

38. Elsewhere, again, He saith: "All
things that the Father hath are Mine. " 5

What meaneth He by " all things "
f

Clearly, not things created, for all these

were made by the Son, but the things that

the Father hath—that is to say. Eternity,

Sovereignty, Godhead, which are His pos-
session, as begotten of the Father. We
cannot, then, doubt that He is .Almighty,

Who hath all things that the Father hath
(for it is written :

" All things that the

Father hath are Mine").

CHAPTER V.

Certain passages from .Scripture, urged against the
Omnipotence of Christ, are resolved

; the writer is

I
No doubts, bec.-iuse (i) the meaning of the passage is plain ; (a)

it is (.iken from an inspired Book.
' Rr%'. i. 8.

•'llie quol.ition is from Zech. ii. 8—".ifler Hisglorv." Lat.—
'J'vsHanarem." LXX —oiriua) S6fr)5, Vulg —" /"w/f/KrwdPi,"
X v.— " .After the glory.''

* Isa.lii '. The Vule agrees with .St. Ambrose. The .XV has—
" Thev shall know in th.it d.iy that I am He that doth speak : be-
Ix'ld. it is I." R.V. margin—" here 1 am."

^ S. John xvi. 35.

also at especial pains to show that Christ not sel-

dom spoke in accordance with the affections of
human nature.

39. Althoi'ch it is written concerning (}od,
" Blessed and only Potentate,"' yet I have
no misgiving that the Son of God is thereby
severed from Him, seeing that the Scripture

entitled God, not the Father by Himself,
the "only Potentate." The Father Himself
also declares by the prophet, concerning
Christ, that " I have set help upon one that

is mighty." = It is not the Father alone,

then, .Who is the only Potentate ; God the

Son also is Potentate, for in the Father's

praise the Son is praised too.

40. Aye, let some one show what there

is that the Son of God cannot do. Who
was His helper, when He made the heavens,
—Who, when He laid the foundations of the

world ?^ Had He any need of a helper to

set men free. Who needed none in constitut-

ing* angels and principalities.' 5

41. ''It is written," say they: "'My
Father, if it be possible, take awa.y this cup
from Me.'^ If, then. He is Almighty, how
comes He to doubt of the possibility .'

"

Which means that, because I have proved
Him to be Almighty, I have proved Him
unal)le to doubt of possibility.

42. The words, you say, are the words
of Christ. True—consider, though, the oc-

casion of His speaking them, and in what
character He speaks. He hath taken upon
Him the substance of man, ' and therewith

its affections. Again, you find in the place

above cited, that "He went forward a little

further, and fell on His face, praying, and
saying: Father, if it be possible. "* Not as

God, then, but as man, speaketh He, for

could God be ignorant of the possibility or

impossibility of aught .' Or is anything im-

possible for God, when the Scripture saith :

" For Thee nothing is impossible"? 9

43. Of \\'hom, howbeit, does He doubt

—

of Himself or of the Father? Of Him,
surely. Who saith : "Take away from Me,

"

—being moved as man is moved to doubt.

The prophet reckons nothing impossible

with (jod. The prophet doubts not ; tl^ink

you that the Son tloubts? Wilt thou put God
lower than man? What— Gotl hath doubts
of His Father, and is fearful at the thought
of death ! Christ, then, is afraid—afraid,

whilst Peter fears nothing. Peter saith :

'P«. 1:XX.XIX. so.' I Tim. V. 15.
* Job xxxviii. 4-6; tsa. xl. ij-17.
• Cf. the Collect f >r the Feast of St. Michael and all .Angels
" Col. i. IS, 16.

" S. Matt"x.xvi. mj ff ; S Malt xiv is fl ; S l.uke xxii 41 8.
' / c. human nature. Vt " .-\lhanasi.ui *' Creed, clause ,ti.

' S. Matt. xxvi. 391 S. Mark xiv. 35. • Job xxii. 17.
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" I will lay down my life for Thy sake."'

Christ saith : " .My soul is troubled."^

44. Both records are true, and it is equally

natural that the person who is the less

should not fear, as that He Who is the

greater should endure this feeling, for the

one has all a man's ignorance of the might
of death, whilst the other, as being God in-

habiting a body, displays the weakness of

the flesh, that the wickedness of those who
deny the mystery of the Incarnation might
have no e.xcuse. Thus, then, hath He
spoken, yet the Manichaean believed not ;

^

Valentinus denied, and Marcion judged
Him to be a ghost.

45. But indeed He so far put Himself on
a level with man, such as He showed Him-
self to be in the reality of His bodily frame,

as to say, "Nevertheless, not as I will, but

as Thou wilt,"-! though truly it is Christ's

especial power to will what tlie Father wills,

even as it is His to do what the Father

doeth.

46. Here, then, let there be an end of the

objection which it is your custom to oppose
to us, on the ground that the Lord said,

"Not as I will, but as Thou wilt;" and
again, "For this cause I came down from
heaven, not to do My own will, but the will

of Him that sent Me. "5

CH.\PTER VI.

The passages of Scripture above cited are taken as an
occa-sion for a digression, wherein our Lord's free-

dom of action is proved from the ascription to the

Spirit of such freedom, and from places where it is

attributed to the Son.

47. Let us now, for the present, explain

more fully why our Lord said, "If it be
possible," and so call a truce, as it were,

while we show that He possessed freedom
of will. Ye deny—so far are ye gone in the

way of iniquity—that the Son of God had a

free will. Aloreover, it is your wont to de-

tract from the Holy Spirit, though you can-
not deny that it is written: "The Spirit

doth breathe, where He will. "* "Where

* S. John xiii. 37. * S. John xii. 27.
* The principle common to these and other like heretics (who

ignored or misconstrued many passages of Scripture which plainly

declare the completeness and truth of our Lord's humanity) was
that matter is inherently and by its very nature evil. Mani. there-
fore, and the rest were easily led to think shame of attributing to

Christ a real, tangible, visible body. For the doctrines of .Mani,
see note on I. 57. Valentinus wis a Gnostic, who lived at Rome
(whither he came fiom .-Vlexandria) between 140 and 160 a.d.
Marcion became known as a heresiarch in the papacy of Eleuthe-
rius('77-iqo a.d). For the doctrines of Valentinus and Marcion, see
Robertson's Church History^ Bk. I. ch. iv.

* S. Matt. xx\-i. 39. ^ S. John vi. 38.
' S. John iii. S. The same word, in Greek at least, serves to de-

note " wind " and " spirit
*'—the in\isible a-id yet sensible and

real air, wind, or breath being taken as the best emblem of the

He will," saith the Scripture, not "where
He is ordered." If, then, the Spirit doth
breathe where He will, cannot the Son do
what He will ? Why, it is the very same
Son of God Who in His Gospel saith that

the Spirit has power to breathe where He
will. Doth the Son, therefore, confess the

Spirit to be greater, in that He has power
to do what is not permitted to Himself?

48. The Apostle also saith that " all is the

work of one and the same Spirit, distributing

to each according to His will."' "According
to His will,' mark you—that is, according

to the judgment of a free will, not in obedi-

ence to compulsion. Furthermore, the gifts

distributed by the Spirit are no mean gifts,

but such works as God is wont to do,—the

gift of healing and of working deeds of

power. While the Spirit, then, distributes

as He will, the Son of God cannot set free

whom He will. But hear Him speak when
He does even as He will: "I have willed

to do Thy will, O my God ;" ^ and again :

"I will offer Thee a freewill offering." '

49. The holy Apostle later knew that

Jesus had it in His power to do as He would,
and therefore, seeing Him walk upon the

sea, said : "Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come
to Thee over the waters. "» Peter believed

that if Christ commanded, the natural con-
ditions could be changed, so that water
might support human footsteps, and things

discrepant be reduced to harmony and
agreement. Peter asks of Christ to com-
mand, not to request : Christ requested not,

but commanded, and it was done—and
Arius denies it !

50. What indeed is there that the Father
will have, but the Son will not, or that the

Son will have, but the Father will not .''
'

' The
Father quickeneth whom He will," and the

Son quickeneth vi'hom He will, even as it is

written. 5 Tell me now whom the Son hath
quickened, and the Father would not quicken.

Since, however, the Son quickeneth whom
He will, and the action [of Father and Son]
is one, )'Ou see that not only doeth the Son
the Father's will, but the Father also doeth
the Son's. For what is quickening but
quickening through the passion of Christ.-'

But the passion of Christ is the Father's will.

Whom, therefore, the Son quickeneth. He
quickeneth by the will of the F'ather ; there-

fore their will is one.

51. .A-gain, what was the will of the Father,

but that Jesus should come into the world

spirit, which is known and its presence realized only by its effects

Spiriius^ " spirit," primarily means " breath."
' I Cor. xii. II. = Ps. xl. 10. ^ Ps. liv. S.

* S. Matt. xiv. 2S. ^ S. John v. 21.
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and cleanse us from our sins? Hear the

words of the leper: " If Thou wilt, Thou canst
make nie clean. "

' Christ answered, "I will,"

and straightway health, the effect, followed.

See you not that the Son is master of Mis
own will, and Christ's will is the same as

the Father's. Indeed, seeing that He hath
said, "All things that the Father hath are

Mine,"' nothing of a certainty being e.\-

cepteil, the Son hath the same will that the

Father hath.

CHAPTER VH.

The re.solution of the ditficulty set forth for considera-

tion is again taken in hand. Christ truly and really

took upon Him a human will and affections, the

source of whatsoever w.as not in agreement with His
Godhead, and which must be therefore referred to

the fact that He was at the same time both God and
an.

52. There is, therefore, unity of will where
there is unity of working ; for in God His
will issues straightway in actual effect. But
the will of God is one, and the human will

another. Further, to show that life is the

object of human will, because we fear death,

whilst the passion of Christ depended on the
Divine Will, that He should suffer for us,

the Lord said, when Peter would have de-

tained Him from suffering : "Thou savour-

est not of the things which be of God, but
the things which be of men."'

53. My will, therefore. He took to Him-
self, my grief. In confidence I call it grief,

because I preach His Cross. Mine is the

will which He called His own, for as man
He bore my grief, as man He spake, and
therefore said, "Not as I will, but as Thou
wilt." Mine was the grief, and mine the

heaviness with which He bore it, for no
man exults when at the point to die. With
me and for me He suffers, for nie He is sad,

for me He is heavy. In my stead, there-

fore, and in me He grieveil Who had no
cause to grieve for Himself.

54. Not Thy wounils, but mine, hurt Thee,
Lord Jesus ; not Thy death, but our weak-
ness, even as the Prophet saith : "For He
is afflicted for oursakes"''—and we. Lord,

esteemed Thee afflicted, when Thou grievedst

not for Thyself, but for me.

55. And what wonder if He grieved for

all, Who wept for one ? What wonder if, in

the hour of death. He is heavy for all. Who
wept when at the point to raise Lazarus
from the dead.' Then, indeed, He was

> S. Matt. viii. j.

• S. Matt. xvl. 23.

S. John xvi. 15.
* U.i. liii. 4.

moved by a loving sister's tears, for they
touched His human heart,—here by secret

grief He brt)ught it to pass that, even as His
death made an end of death, and His stripes

healed our scars, so also His sorrow took
away our sorrow.

'

56. As being man, therefore, He doubts ;

as man He is amazed. Neither His power
nor His Godhead is amazed, but His soul

;

He is amazed by consequence of having
taken human infirmity ujion Him. Seeing,

then, that He took u|M)n Himself a soul

He also took the affections of a soul,' for

God could not have been distressed or have
tlicil in respect of His being God. Finally,

He cried: "My God, My God, why hast

Thou forsaken Me? "J As being man, there-

fore, He speaks, bearing with Him my ter-

rors, for when we are in the midst of dan-
gers we think ourself abandoned by God.
As man, therefore, He is distressed, as man
He weeps, as man He is crucified.

57. For so hath the Apostle Paul likewise

said :
" Because they have crucified the

flesh of Christ. "•• And again the Apostle

Peter saith : "Christ having suffered accord-
ing to the flesh. "5 It was the flesh, there-

fore, that suffered ; the Godhead above
secure from death ; to suffering His body
yielded, after the la\v of human nature ; can
the Godhead die, then, if the soul cannot ?

"

" Fear not them," said our Lord, "which
can kill the body, but cannot kill the soul."'

If the soul, then, cannot be killed, how can
the Godhead ?

58. When we read, then, that the Lord of

glory was crucified, let us not suppose that

He was crucified as in His glory.' It is

because He Who is God is also man, God by
virtue of His Divinity, and by taking upon
Him of the flesh, the man Christ Jesus, that

the Lord of glory is said to have been cru-

cified ; for, possessing both natures, that is,

' It is a very beautiful doctrine of the Fathers thai Christ submitted
to the conditions and experiences of our life in order to restore and
sanctify and endue them with the virtue of His merits. Hence
Thomassini, alter tfie Fathers, thus discourses in his treatise on the

Incarnation:
"

'rfie Fathers have been careful to attribute to the

Word of Hod " (incarnate) " not only the physical parts—body and
soul—but even the smallest and ntost particular things ; grief, fear,

tears; and all the enu>tions : conception, birth, babyhood ; all the

stages of life and growth : hunger, thirst, fatigue, and sadness, in

order that a remedy might be applied at every place when; sin h.ad

crept in, and that, as death had corrupted all, so upon all might the

water of life be sprinkled." tlregory of Nazianzus strikingly ob-

serves {Or. 37): " Perchance indeed He sleeps, iu order to bless

sleep : perchance. .Igain, He is weary, in order to sanctify weariness

:

and perchance weeps, to give dignity to tears." Hurter mi /t\'.,

who ,also cites Cyril of .\lexandria on S. John xii. 27
—

" Vou will

find each and everj- human experience duly represented in Christ,

and that the affections of the Hesh were called out into energy, not

that, as in us. thev might gain the upper hand, but that, bv the might
ctf the Word dwelling in flesh, they might be tamed and kept within

bounds, and our nature transformed into a better state."
' Such as .'Vristolle eitumerates in the Ktkks, II. ch. 4 (5).

• Ps. xxii. I ; S. Matt- xxviii. ^h ; S. Mark xv. 34.
* (lal. v. 24. (St. .Ambrose has made a curious use of this textX
' 1 Pet. iv. 1. • S. Matt. X iS. ' 1 Cor. U. 8.
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the human and the divine, He endured the

Passion in His humanity, in order that with-

out distinction He Who suffered should be
called both Lord of glory and Son of

man, even as it is written :
" Who descended

from heaven. ''

'

CHAPTER VIII.

Christ's saying, " The Father is greater than I," is

explained in accordance with the principle just estab-

lished. Other like sayings are e.\pounded in like

fashion. Our Lord cannot, a.s touching H« God-
head, be called inferior to the Father.

59. It was due to His humanity, there-

fore, that our Lord doubted and was sore

distressed, and rose from the dead, for that

which fell doth also rise again, .\gain, it

was by reason of His humanity that He
said those words, which our adversaries use
to maliciously turn against Him :

" Because
the Father is greater than L'' =

60. But when in another passage wc read :

" Icame out from the Father, and am come
into the worlil ; again, I leave the world,

and go to the Father," J how doth He go, ex-

cept through death, and how comes He,
save by rising again .' Furthermore, He
added, in order to show that He spake con-
cerning His .\scension : "Therefore have I

told you before it come to pass, in order
that, when it shall have come to pass, ye
may believe." •• For He was speaking of the
sufferings and resurrection of His body, and
by that resurrection they who before doubted
were led to believe—for, intleed, God, Who
is always present in every place, passes not
from place to place. As it is a man who
goes, so it is He Himself Who comes.
Furthermore, He says in another place :

" Rise, let us go hence." s In that, there-

fore, doth He go and come, which is com-
mon to Him and to us.

61. How, indeed, can He be a lesser

God when He is perfect and true God ?

Yet in respect of His humanity He
is less—and still you wonder that speaking
in the person of a man He called the
Father greater than Himself, when in the
person of a man He called Himself a
worm, and not a man, saying :

" But I am a
worm, and no man

;
''

'' and again :
'• He was

led as a sheep to the slaughter." ^

62. If you pronounce Him less than
the Father in this respect, I cannot deny
it ; nevertheless, to speak in the words of

* S. John iii. 13.
* S. John xiv. 20.
" Ps. xxii. 6.

^ S. John xiv. 28.
^ S. John xiv. 31.
Isa. liii, 7.

S. John xvl. 2S.

Scripture, He was not begotten inferior, but
" made lower." ' that is, made inferior.

And how was He " made lower," except
that, " being in the form of God, He
thought it not a prey that He should be
equal with God, but emptied Himself ;

" '

not, indeed, parting with what He was, but
taking up what He was not, for " He took
the form of a servant." ^

63. Moreover, to the end that we might
know Him to have been " made lower,"
by taking upon Him a body, David has
shown that he is prophesying of a man,
saying :

" What is man, that Thou art mind-
ful of him, or the son of man, but that
Thou visitest him .-' Thou hast made him a
little lower than the angels."'' And in in-

terpreting this same passage the Apostle
says: "For we see Jesus, made a little

lower than the angels, crowned with glory
and honour because that He suffered death,
in order that apart from God He might taste

death for all." 5

64. Thus, the Son of God was made
lower than, not only the Father, but
angels also. And if you will turn this to
His dishonour

;
[I ask] is then the Son, in

respect of His Godhead, less than His
angels who serve Him and minister to
Him ? Thus, in your purpose to diminish
His honour, you run into the blasphemy of
exalting the nature of angels above the Son
of God. But " the servant is not above
his master."* Again, angels ministered to
Him even after His Incarnation, to the end
that you should acknowledge Him to have
suffered no loss of majesty by reason of
His bodily nature, for God could not submit
to any loss of Himself,? whilst that which
He has taken of the Virgin neither adds to

nor takes away from His divine power.
65. He, therefore, possessing the fulness

of Divinity and glory,* is not, in respect of
His Divinity, inferior. Greater and less are
distinctions proper to corporeal existences

;

one who is greater is so in respect of rank,
or qualities, or at any rate of age. These
terms lose their meaning when we come to

treat of the things of God. He is common-
ly entitled the greater who instructs and
informs another, but it is not the case with
God's Wisdom that it has been built up by
teaching received from another, forasmuch
as Itself hath laid the foundation of all

teaching. But how wisely wrote the
Apostle: "In order that apart from God

> Heb. ii. 9
* Ps. \-iii. 5. 6

' Phil. ii. 6, 7.

« Heb. ii. 9.
^ For if that were so, God might cease to be God
" Col. U. 9.

' Phil. ii. 6, 7.
» S. Matt. X. 24.
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He might taste death for all,"—lest \vc should
suppose the (.lodhead, not the tlesh, to have
endured that I'assioii !

66. it" our opponents, then, have found no
means to prove [the Father] greater [than

the Son], let them not pervert words unto

false reports, l)ut seek out their meaning.

I ask them, therefore, as touching what do
they esteem the Father the greater.^ If it

is because He is the F'ather, then [I

answer] here we have no question of age
or of time—the Father is not distinguisheil

by white hairs, nor the Son by youthfulness

—and it is on these conditions that the

greater dignity of a father depends." ' But
"father" and "son " are names, the one of

the parent, the other of the child—names
which seem to join rather than separate ;

for dutifulness inspires no loss of personal

worth, inasmuch as kinship binds men to-

gether, and does not rend them asunder.

67. If, then, they cannot make the order

of nature a support for any questioning, let

them now believe the witness [of Scripture].

Now the Evangelist testifies that the Son is

not lower [than the Father] by reason of

being the Son ; nay, he even declares that,

in being the Son, He is equal, saying,

"For the Jews sought to kill Him for this

cause, that not only did He break the Sab-

bath, but even called God His own Father,

making Himself equal to God. '-

68. This is not what the Jews said—it is

the Evangelist who testifies that, in calling

Himself God's own Son, He made Himself
equal to God, for the Jews are not presented

as saying, "For this cause we sought to

kill Him^" the Evangelist, speaking for him-

self, says, " For the Jews sought to kill Him
for this cause. "3 Moreover, he has dis-

covered the cause, [in saying] that the Jews
were stirred with desire to slay Him because,

when as God He broke the Sabbath, and also

claimed God as His own Father, He ascribed

to Himself not only the majesty of divine

authority in breaking the Sabbath, but also,

in speaking of His Father, the right apper-

taining to eternal e(iuality.

69. -Most fitting was the answer which the

Son of God made to these Jews, proving

Himself the Son and equal of God. " What-
soever things," He said, "the Father hath

' " In respect of age only does a father take precedence of his son
amongst men, for in regard to generic nature the father is on a level

with the son, and in other respects the son may even excel his

fattier. Hut where the IVrsnns are eternal, there is no difference

constituted by age. Still, as .St. Ambrose acutely remarks, the

names " Father' and ' Son ' indicate indeed a distinction of Persons
and mutual relations of those Persons, yet not diversity of nature

—rather, in fact, suppose equality and unity of tiature."— Ilurter /«
/«-.

' S. John V. 10. ^ toe. cU,

done, the Son doeth also in like wise." '

The Son, therefore, is both entitled and
proved the equal of the Father—a true
equality, which both excludes difference of
Godheatl, and discovers, together with the
Son, the Father also, to Wiioin the Son is

I'qual ; for there is no equality where there
is difference, nor again where there is but
one person, inasmuch as none is by himself
equal to himself Thus hath the Evangelist
shown why it is fitting that Christ should
call Himself the Son of God, that is, make
Himself equal with God.

70. Hence the Apostle, following this

revelation, hath said :
" He thought it not a

prey that He should be equal with God."'
For that which a man has not he seeks to

carry off as a prey. Equality with the

Father, therefore, which, as God and Lord,

He possessed in His own substance. He had
not as a spoil wrongfully seized. Wherefore
the Apostle added [the words] :

" He took
the form of a servant. '' Now surely a ser-

vant is the 0])posite of an equal. Equal,
therefore, is the Son, in the form of God,
but inferior in taking upon Him of the ftesh

and in His sufferings as a man. For how
could the same nature be both lower and
equal .' And how, if [the Son] be inferior,

can He do the same tilings, in like manner,
as the Father doeth .' How, indeed, can
there be sameness of operation with diversity

of power .' Can the inferior ever work such
' effects as the greater, or can there be unity
' of operation where there is diversity of sub-

I

stance.?

71. Admit, therefore, that Christ, as

touching His Godhead, cannot be called in-

ferior [to the Father]. 3 Christ speaks to

Abraham: "By Myself have I swoni."-*

Now the Apostle shows that He Who swears
by Himself cannot be lower than any.

Thus he saith, "When God rewarded Abra-
ham with His promise. He swore by Him-
self, forasmuch as He had none other that

was greater, saying. Surely with blessing

will 1 bless thee, and with multiplying will

I multiply thee. "5 Christ had, therefore,

none greater, and for that cause sware He
by Himself Moreover, the Apostle has

t S. John. V. 'iq
' Phil. ii. 6. Here and in § hi I have rendered " rafixam " in

accordance with 1-ightfoot's rendering of the original '* apiraYMOc
'*

* '* Surely it is cle.ir that the Son, ni resoect of His iJi^dhead. is

not inferior to the Kathcr, for there is, in tne Father and the S<m.
one and the same Oodhead. SliU. the C.reek Fathers allow that the

Father is not o'dv greater than the Son in respect of the latter's

human nature, bt t .iKoin regard to personal properties, or a certain
' personal digiiilv ' -(.ifiwuaviroffTarotoi')."— Hurter im ItK. Canon
Mason, in his Fitifh of the Gosfi^t. remarks that whilst it is quite

right to spe.ak of " t^iod and His Son " or " t'.od's Son," the con-

veise langxiagc, " (^.od and His F.uher.** "God's Father.'* is «*»/

right. \ci S. Ambn>se says, " l>ubitat de Patre Deu»." Sec § 4^.
* (ieu. x.\ii. 16. ^ Hcb. vi. ij, 14.

<
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rightly added. '

' for men s.vvear by one greater

than themselves," forasmuch as men have
one who is greater than themselves, but

God hath none.

72. Otherwise, if our adversaries will

understand this passage as referred to the

Father, then the rest of the record does not

agree with it. For the Father did not

appear to .\braham, nor did Abraham wash
the feet of God the Father, but the feet of

Him in Whom is the image of the man that

shall be." Moreover, the Son of God saith,

"Abraham saw My day, and rejoiced."^

It is He, therefore. Who sware by Himself,

[and] Whom Abraham saw.

73. And how, indeed, hath He any greater

than Himself Who is one with the Father

in Godhead.'^ Where there is unity, there

is no dissimilarity, whereas between greater

and less there is a distinction. The teach-

ing, therefore, of the instance from Scripture

before us, with regard to the Father and the

Son, is that neither is the Father greater,

nor hath the Son any that is above Him,
inasmuch as in Father and Son there is no
difference of Godhead parting them, but one
majesty.

CHAPTER IX.

The objection that the -Son, being sent by the Father,

is, in that regard at least, inferior, is met by the

answer that He was also sent by the Spirit, Who is

yet not considered greater than the Son. Further-

more, the Spirit, in His turn, is sent by tlie Father to

the Son, in order that Their unity in action might be

shown forth. It is our duty, therefore, carefully to

distinguish what utterances are to be fitly ascribed

to Christ as God, and what to be ascribed to Him as

man.

74. I H.\VE no fears in the matter of that

commonly advanced objection, that Chri.st

is inferior because He was sent. For even
if He be inferior, yet this is not so proved ;

*

on the other hand, His equal title to honour
is in truth proved. Since all honour the Son
as they honour the Father, s it is certain

that the Son is not, in so far as being sent,

inferior.

75. Regard not, therefore, the narrow
bounds of human language, but the plain

meaning of the words, and believe facts

accomplished. Bethink you that our Lord
Jesus Christ said in Isaiah that He had been
sent by the Spirit.* Is the Son, therefore, less

' I John iii. 2,3; Gen. xviii. 4. ^ S. John viii. 56.
^ S. John X. 30.
* That is to say. it does not follow, from the fact that the Son was

sent, that He is inferior in nature. ° S. John v. 23.
" Isa. Ixi. I. " Since the Holy Scriptures frequently, in plain

words, teach the equality of the Son with the Father, and the Son's

than the Spirit because He was sent by the

Spirit .' Thus you have the record, that the

Son declares Himself sent by the Father and
His Spirit. " I am the beginning, " Hesaith,"
" and I live for ever, and My hand hath
laid the foundations of the earth, My right

hand hath made the heaven to stand abiding-

ly ;

"^ and further on : "I have spoken, and
I have called ; I have brought him, and
have made his way to prosper. Dravi' ye
near to Me, and hear these things : not in

secret have I spoken from the beginning.

When they were made, I was there : and
now hath the Lord and His Spirit sent

Me. "3 Here, indeed. He Who made the

heaven and the earth Himself saith that He
is sent by the Lord and His Spirit. Ye see,

then, that the poverty of language takes not

from the honour of His mission. He, then,

is sent by the Father ; by the Spirit also is

He sent.

76. And that j^ou may gather that there is

no separating difference of majesty, the Son
in turn sends the Spirit, even as He Himself
hath said :

" But when the Comforter is come,
w-hom I will send you from My Father—the

Spirit of truth, who conieth forth from My
Father. "< That this same Comforter is also

to be sent by the Father He has already
taught, saying, "But the Comforter, that

Holy Spirit, w^hom the Father will send in

My name. ''s Behold their unity, inasmuch
as whom God the Father sends, the Son
sends also, and Whom the Father sends, the

Spirit sends also. Else, if the Arians will

not admit that the Son was sent, because
we read that the Son is the right hand of the

Father, then they themselves will confess

with respect to the Father, what they deny
concerning the Son, unless perchance they
discover for themselves either another Father
or another Son.

77. A truce, then, to vain wranglings over
words, for the kingdom of God, as it is

written, consisteth not in persuasive words,
but in power plainly shown forth. Let us

take heed to the distinction of the Godhead
from the fiesh. In each there speaks one and
the same Son of God, for each nature is pre-

sent in Him
;
yet while it is the same Person

Who speaks. He speaks not always in the

saine manner. Behold in Him, now the

actual deeds likewise testify thereto, it is not permissible to call that

truth in question on the strength of a single phrase, which we are

compelled to make use of. in speaking of God. by reason of the limi-

tations of human language. For in speaking of God. and the things

of God. we make use of terms which we employ in treating of created

natures, and w Inch on that account convey the notion of imperfec-
tion which is found only in such natures."—Hurler in loc.

^ Isa. xlviii. 12.

''Isa. xlvii. 13. "Mine hand also hath laid the foundation of

the earth, and My right hand hath spanned the heavens."—A.V.
2 Isa. xlviii. 15, 16. * S. John xv. 26. ^ S John xiv. 26.
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glory of God, i>o\v the affections of man.
As God He speaks tlie things of tiotl, because
He is the Word; as man He speaks the

things of man, because He speaks in my
nature.

78. "This is the living bread, which came
down from heaven."' This bread is His

Hesh, even as He Himself said : "This bread

which I will give is My flesh. "» This is

He Who came down from heaven, this is

He Whom the Father hath sanctified and
sent into this world. Even the letter itself

teaches us that not the Godheail l)ut the

flesh needed sanctiiication, for flu- I.ord

Himself said, " .\nd 1 sanctify Myself for

them," ' in order that thou mayest ac-

knowledge that He is both sanctified in the

flesh for us, and sanctifies by virtue of His
Divinity.

79. This is the same One Whom tlic Father

sent, but "born of a woman, born under

the law,"'* as the Apostle hath said. This

is He Who saith : "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon Me ; wherefore He hath anointed

Me, to bring good tidings to the poor hath

He sent Me": ''s This is He Who saith : My
doctrine is not Mine, but His, Who sent Me.

If any man will do His will, he shall know
of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or

whether I speak of Myself."' ^ Doctrine that

is of God, then, is one thing ; doctrine that

is of man, another ; and so when the Jews,
regarding Him as man, called in question

His teaching, 7 and said, " How knoweth this

man letters, having never learnt.''"' Jesus

answered and said, "My doctrine is not

Mine," for, in teaching without elegance of

letters. He seems to teach not as man, but

rather as God, having not learned, but de-

vised His doctrine.

80. For He hath found and devised all the

way of discipline, as we read above, inas-

much as of the Son of God it hath been said :

"This is our God, and none other shall be
accounted of in comparison with Him, Who
hath found all the way of discipline, .\fter

these things He was seen on earth, and con-

versed with men."^ How, then, could He,

as divine, not have His own doctrine—He
Who hath found all the way of discipline

before He was seen on earth .' Or how is

He inferior, of Whom it is said, "None shall

be accounted of in comparison with Him " ?

• S. John vi. 51. ' S. John vii 52. " S. John xvii. iq.

• Gal. iv. 4. ' S. Luke iv. 18; ls,i. Ixi. i. " S. John vii. 16.

' " regardinff Him as man." In the original " .vcc««</«/« homi-
»<fw,'* ht. " after the way, or manner, of man." If the Jews had
accepted Jesus Christ's teachings as divine, they would not have
questioned it. Hut they ai tetl as though they were confronted with

one who was no more than man, and whose authority therefore was
properly liable to be called in question.

• Uaruchiii. 36 ff.

Surely He is entitled incomparable, in com-
parison of Whom none other can be ac-

counted of—yet so that He cannot be ac-

counted of before the Father. Now if men
suppose that the Father is spoken of, they
shall not escape running into the blasphemy
of Sabellius, of ascribing the assumption of

human nature to the Father.

Si. Let us proceed with what follows.

"He who speakcth of himself, seeketh his

own glory." ' .*>ee the unity wherein Father
and Son arc plainly revealed.' He who
speaks cannot but be : yet that which He
speaks cannot be solely from Him, for in

Him all that is, is naturally derived from the

Father.

82. What now is the moaning of the words
"seeketh his own glory".' That is, not a

glory in which the Father has no part

—

for indeed the Word of God is His glory.

.\gain, our Lord saith : "that they may see

My glory. "3 But that glory of the Word is

also the glory of the Father, even as it is

written: "The Lord Jesus Christ is in the

glory of God the Father."'-' In regard of

His Godhead, therefore, the Son of God so

hath His own glory, that the glory of Father
and Son is one : He is not, therefore, in-

ferior in splendour, for the glory is one, nor
lower in Godhead, for the fulness of the

Godhead is in Christ. 5

83. How, then, you ask, is it written,

"Father, the hour is come; glorify Thy
Son }

" * He Who saith these words needs to

be glorified, say you. Thus far you have
eyes to see ; the remainder of the Scripture

you have not read, for it proceeds: "that
Thy Son may glorify Thee. "" Hath ever

the P'ather need of any, in that He is to be
glorified by the Son ?

CHAPTER X.

The objection taken on the ground of the Son's obedi-

ence is disproved, and the unity of power. Godhead,
and operation in the Trinity set forth. Christ's obe-

dience to His mother, to whont He certainly cannot
be called inferior, is noticed.

84. In like manner our adversaries com-
monly maJce a ilifticully of the Son's obedi-

ence, forasmuch as it is written : "And

> S. John. vii. |8.

* " In these words attention is called to the Unity of Nature (or

Substance) in distinct Persons, for in the very act of speaking and
teaching, the Son shows that fie is a Person, but He\\"ho speaks

not of fiiniself. htit as the Father hath taught Hint, shows th.it He
is distinct from the Father, and yet He h.\s. with the I'.ilher. oue

' antl tlte same doctrine, and therefore one and the s.»me natuiv; (or,

in Ciod. being antl knowing are one and the same."- Ilurter.

* S. John xvii. i4. * Phil. ii. n (another inslauce ol adaptattuu).

! » Col. i. ly; ii. 9. " S. John xvii. 1.
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being found in appearance as a man, He
humblod Himself, and became obedient

even unto death."' The writer has not

only told us that the Son was obedient even

unto death, but also first shown that He
was man, in order that we might under-

stand that obedience unto death was the

part not of His Godhead but of His Incar-

nation, whereby He took upon Himself

both the functions and the names belonging

to our nature.

85. Thus we have learnt that the power
of the Trinity is one, as we are taught both

in and after the Passion itself : for the Son
suffers through His body, which is the

earnest of it ; the Holy Spirit is poured upon
the apostles : into the Father's hands the spirit

is commended; furthermore, God is with a

mighty voice proclaimed the Father. We
have learnt that there is one form, one like-

ness, one sanctiflcation, of the Father and of

the Son, one activity, one glory, finally,

one Godhead.
86. There is, therefore, but one only God,

for it is written: "Thou shalt worship the

Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou
serve. " ^ One God, not in the sense that

the Father and the Son are the same Person,

as the ungodly Sabellius aftirms—but foras-

much as there is one Godhead of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. But
where there is one Godhead, there is one
will, one purpose.

87. Again, that thou mayest know that

the Father is, and the Son is, and that the

work of the Father and of the Son is one,

follow the saying of the Apostle :
" Now

may God Himself, and our Father, and our
Lord Jesus Christ direct our way unto you. " ^

Both Father and Son are named, but there

is unity of direction, » because unity of

power. So also in another place we read :

"Now may our Lord Himself, Jesus Christ,

and God and our Father, Who hath loved
us, and given us eternal consolation, and
good hope in grace, console and strengthen
your hearts. "5 How perfect a unity it is

that the Apostle presents to us, insomuch
that the fount of consolation is not many,
but one. Let doubt be dumb, then, or, if

it will not be overcome by reason, let the
thought of our Lord's gracious kindliness
bend it.

88. Let us call to mind how kindly our
Lord hath dealt with us, in that He taught
us not only faith but manners also. For,

' Phil. ii. 7, 8. 'Deut. vi. 13. ' i Thess. iii. 11.
* Tht act of direction is one, and, correspondingly, the verb

' direct '' is, in the Latin and the Greek, put in the singular number
*a Thess. ii. 15, 16,

having taken His place in the form of man,
He was subject to Joseph and Mary.' Was
He less than all mankind, then, because He
was subject ? The part of dutifulness is

one, that of sovereignty is another, but
dutifulness doth not exclude sovereignty.
Wherein, then, was He subject to the
Father's law? In His body, surely, where-
in He was subject to His mother.

CHAPTER XL

The purpose and healing effects of the Incarnation.
The profitableness of faith, whereby we know that

Christ bore all infirmities for our sakes,—Christ,

Whose Godhead revealed Itself in His Passion;
whence we understand that the mission of the Son
of God entailed no subservience, which belief we
need not fear lest it displease the Father, Who
declares Himself to be well pleased in His Son.

8g. Let us likewise deal kindly, let us
persuade our adversaries of that which is to
their profit, "let us worship and lament be-
fore the Lord our Maker. "^ For we would
not overthrow, but rather heal ; we lay no
ambush for them, but warn them as in duty
bound. Kindliness often bends those whom
neither force nor argument will avail to

overcome. Again, our Lord cured with oil

and wine the man who, going down from
Jerusalem to Jericho, fell among thieves

;

having forborne to treat him with the harsh
remedies of the Law or the sternness of

Prophecy.

90. To Him, therefore, let all come who
would be made whole. Let them receive
the medicine which He hath brought down
from His Father and made in heaven, pre-

paring it of the juices of those celestial

fruits that wither not. This is of no earthly
growth, for nature nowhere possesseth this

compound. Of wondrous purpose took He
our flesh, to the end that He might show
that the law of the flesh had been subjected
to the law of the mind. He was incarnate,

that He, the Teacher of men, might over-

come as man.
91. Of what profit would it have been to

me, had He, as God, bared the arm of His
power, and only displayed His Godhead
inviolate ? Why should He take human
nature upon Him, but to suffer Himself to

be tempted under the conditions of my
nature and my weakness .' It was right

that He should be tempted, that He should
suffer with me. to the end that I might
know how to conquer when tempted, how

' .S. Luke ii. 51.
' Ps, xcv. 6. St. Ambrose follows the LXX.
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to escape when lianl pressed. He over-

came by force of continence, of contempt
of riches, of faitli ; He trampled upon am-
bition, fled from intemperance, bade wan-
tonness be far from Him.

93. This medicine Peter behoUl, and left

His nets, that is to say, the instruments and
security of gain, renouncing- the lust of the

flesh as a leaky ship, that receives the bilge,

as it were, of multitudinous passions.

Truly a mighty remedy, that not only re-

moved the scar of an old wound, but even
cut the root and source of passion. O Faith,

richer than all treasure-houses ; O excellent

remedy, healing our wounds and sins !

92. Let us bethink ourselves of the profit-

ableness of right belief. It is profitable to

me to know that for my sake Christ bore
my infirmities, submitted to the affections

of my body, that for me, that is to say,

for every man, He was made sin, and a

curse,' that for me and in me was He
humbled and made subject, that for me He
is the Lamb, the Vine, the Rock,' the

Servant, the Son of an handmaid,' knowing
not the day of judgment, for my sake igno-

rant of the day and the hour.-t

94. For how could He, Who hath made
days and times, be ignorant of the day .'

How could He not know the day, Who
hath declared both the season of Judgment
to come, and the cause .' s A curse, then.

He was made not in respect of His God-
head, but of His flesh ; for it is written :

"Cursed is everyone that hangcth on a

tree."* In and after the flesh, therefore,

He hung, and for this cause He, Who bore
our curses, became a curse. ' He wept that

thou, man, mightest not weep long. He
endured insult, that thou mightest not
grieve over the wrong done to thee.*

95. A glorious remedy—to have consola-

tion of Christ ! For He bore these thinsrs

*2 Cor. V. 21 : Gal. iii. 13.
- S. John i. 29, 36; XV. 1 ; i Cor. x. 4.

' S. M.-irk X. 45; S. John xiii. 4, 5; Fs. lxxx\i. 16; cxvi. 14; S.

Luke i. 38.
* S. Matt. xxiv. 36. On this pKice Hurter observes : "We must

certainly believe that Christ, as man, knew, through His human
understanding, the day and the hour of judgment—though not by
virtue of the natural power of that human understanding. Accord-
ingly, unless we are without sufficient reas<)n to charge the holy
Doctor with erroneous views, these words must be explained as
meaning that Christ behaved Himself ;is though Me knew nitt the

day of judgment, and as though He were a servant, though in

reality He was not a servant, but the Son of tJod. And truly Christ
dill * for my sake *— /.<•. in order to set me an example—conceal
many titles and powers which He really possessed : thus, for thirty

years He did no miniclc." Cf. Bk. V. § S3.
" He feigns igno-

rance, that He may make the ignorant wise.'*
* See S. Matt. xxiv. 22 and 29; Ps. xcvi. 13; xcviii. 10.

' Deut. xxi. 23; Gal. iii. 13.

' This it is that has constituted the " offence of the Cross."—Gal.

V. 1 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 22.
* i.f. the sorrows met with during our passage through the world,

by reason of human unkindness. Or perhaps the possessive ad-

jective may be taken as equivalent to a subj. genitive, and we
should render by " the wrong that thou hast duue.^'

with surpassing patience for our sakes—and
we forsooth cannot bear them with common
patience for the glory of His Name I Who
may not learn to forgive, when assailed,

seeing that Christ, even on the Cross,

prayed,—yea, for them that persecuted
Him? See you not that those weaknesses,
as you please to call them, of Christ's are

your slifiiglh P ' Why question Him in the

matter of remedies for us? His tears wash
us, His weeping cleanses us,—and there is

strength in this doubt, at least, that if you
begin to doubt, you will despair. The
greater the insult, the greater is the gratitude

due.

96. Even in the very hour of mockery and
insult, acknowledge His Godhead. He hung
upon the Cross, and all the elements did

Him homage.' The sun withdrew his rays,

the daylight vanished, darkness came down
and covered the land, the earth trembled

;

yet He Who hung there trembled not.

What was it that these signs betokened, but

reverence for the Creator ? That He hangs
upon the Cross—this, thou Arian. thou re-

gardest ; that He gives the kingdom of

God—this, thou reganlcst not. That He
tasted of death, thou readcst, but that He
also invited the robber into paradise, 3 to

this thou givest no heed. Thou dost gaze
at the women weeping by the tomb, but not
upon the angels keeping watch by it.*

\\'hat He said, thou readest : what He did,

thou dost not read. Thou sayest that the

Lord said to the Canaanitish woman : "I
am not sent, but to the lost sheep of the house
of Israel," s thou dost not say that He did

what He was besought by her to do.

97. Thou shouldst hereby understand
that His being "sent" means not that He
was compelled, at the command of another,

but that He acted, of free will, according to

His own judgment, otherwise thou dost

accuse Him of despising His Fatlter. For
if, according to thine expounding, Christ

had come into Jewry, as one executing the

Father's commands, to relieve the inhabi-

tants of Jewry, and none besides, and yet

before that was accomplisheil, set free the

Canaanitish woman's daughter from her

complaint, surely He was not only the exe-

cutor of another's instruction, but was free to

exercise I lis own judgment. But where there

is freedom to act as one will, there can be

no transgressing the terms of one's mission.

98. Fear not tiiat the Son's act displeased

the Father, seeing that the Son Himself

' a Cor. xii. >) ; xiii. 4 ; 1 Pet. U. 24 ; iv. 13.

• S. Mall, xxvii. 51. ' S. t.iike xxUi. 43.
* S. John XX. 11. la. ' S. Matt. xv. 14.
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saith : "Whatsoever things are His good
pleasure, I do always," and "The works
that I do, He Himself doeth." How, then,

could the Father be displeased with that

which He Himself did through the Son?
For it is One (jod, Who, as it is written,

"hath justified circumcision inconsequence
of faith, and uncircumcision through faith. "

^

99. Read all the Scriptures, mark all dili-

gently, you will then find that Christ so

manifested Himself that God might be dis-

cerned in man. Misunderstand not malici-

ously the Son's exultation in the Father,

when you hear the Father declaring His
pleasure in the Son.

CHAPTER Xn.

Do the Catholics or the Arians take the better course

to assure themselves of the favour of Christ as their

Judge? An objection grouiuied on Ps. ex. r is dis-

posed of, it being shown that when the .Son is invited

by the Father to sit at His right hand, no subjection

is intended to be signified—nor yet any preferment,

in that the .Son sits at the Father's right hand. The
truth of the Triiiity of Persons in God, and of the

Unity of their Mature, is shown to be proved by the

angelic Trisagion.

100. HowBEiT, if our adversaries cannot
be turnetl by kindness, let us summon them
before the Judge. To what Judge, then,

shall we go } Surely to Him VVho hath the

Judgment. To the Father, then .' Nay, but

"the Father judgeth no man, for He hath
given all judgment to the Son."^ He hath
given, that is to say, not as of largess, but
in the act of generation. See, then, how
unwilling He was that thou shouldst dis-

honour His Son—even so that He gave Him
'to be thy Judge.

loi. Let us see, then, before the judgment
which hath the better cause, thou or I .?

Surely it is the care of a prudent party to

a suit to gain first the favourable regard of

the judge. Thou dost honour man,—dost

thou not honour God.'' Which of the two,
I ask, wins the favour of the magistrate-
respect or contempt .' Suppose that I am
in error—as I certainly am not : is Christ

displeased with the honour shown Him .?

We are all sinners—vi'ho, then, will deserve
forgiveness, he who renders worship, or he
who displays insolence .*

102. If reasoning move thee not, at least

let the plain aspect of the judgment move
thee ! Raise thine eyes to the Judge, see
Who it is that is seated, with Whom He is

' S. John viii. 29; xiv. 12-

2 S. John V. 22.

^ Rom. iii. 30.

seated, and where. Christ sitteth at the

right hand of the Father. If with thine

eyes thou canst not perceive this, hear the

words of the prophet : "The Lord said unto
my Lord, Sit Thou on My right hand." '

The Son, therefore, sitteth at the right hand
of the Father. Tell me now, thou who
boldest that the things of God are to be
judged of from the things of this world

—

say whether thou thinkest Him Who sits at

the right hand to be lower.? Is it any dis-

honour to the Father that He sits at the

Son's left hand .•* The Father honours the

Son, and thou makest it to be insult ! The
Father would have this invitation to be a

sign of love and esteem, and thou wouldst
make it an overlord's command ! Christ

hath risen froin the dead, and sitteth at the

right hand of God.
103. " But," you object, " the Father

said." Good, hear now a passage where
the Father doth not speak, and the Son
prophesies; "Hereafter ye shall see the
Son of Man sitting at the right hand of
power. "= This He said with regard to tak-

ing back to Himself His body—to Him 3 the
Father said : "Sit Thou at M)^ right hand."
If indeed you ask of the eternal abode of

the Godhead, He said—when Pilate asked
Him whether He were the King of the Jews—"For this I was born."'* And so indeed
the Apostle shows that it is good for us to

believe that Christ sitteth at the right hand
of God, not by command, nor of any boon,
but as God's most dearly beloved Son. For
it is written for you : "Seek the things that

are above, where Christ is, sitting at the
right hand of God ; savour the things that

are above, "s This is to savour the things
that be above—to believe that Christ, in His
sitting, does not obey as one who receives
a command, but is honoured as the well-

beloved Son. It is vi'ith regard, then, to

Christ's Body that the Father saith: "Sit
Thou at My right hand, until I make Thine
enemies Thy footstool.

"

104. If, again, you seek to pervert the
sense of these words, "I will make Thine
enemies Thy footstool," I answer that the
Father also bringeth to the Son such as the
Son raiseth up and quickeneth. For "No
man," saith Christ, "can come to Me, except
the Father, Which hath sent Me, draw him,
and I will raise him up at the last day." *

And you say that the Son of God is subject

• Ps. ex. I. S. Matt. xxvi. 64.
^ t.n. to the risen Christ. Eph. i. 20.
* St. Ambrose's words are :

" In hoc sum tuztusV It is possible
that St. .Ambrose understands "/« koc*^ as meaning "wSe,"
" here ;

" sc. " at God's right hand."
' Col. iii. J. • S. John vi. 44.
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by reason of weakness—the Son, to Whom
the Father bringeth men that He may raise

them up in the last day. Seemeth this in

your eyes to be subjection, I pray you,

where the kingdom is prepared for the

Father, and the Father bringeth to tlie Son,

and there is no place for perversion of

words, since the Son giveth the kingdom to

the Father, and none is preferred before

Him ? For inasmuch as the Father render-

eth to the Son, and the Son, again, to the

Father, here are plain proofs of love and
regard : seeing that They so render, the One
to the Other, that neither He Who receiveth

obtaineth as it were what was another's, nor

He That rendereth loseth.

105. Moreover, the sitting at the right

hand is no preferment, nor doth that at the

left hand betoken dishonour, for there are no
degrees in the Godhead, Which is bound by
no limits of space or time, which are the

weights and measures of our puny human
minds. There is no difference of love,

nothing that divideth the Unity.

106. But wherefore roam so far atield .'

Thou hast looked upon all around thee, thou

hast seen the Judge, thou hast remarked
the angels proclaiming Him. Tliey praise,

and thoti revilest Him ! Dominations and
powers fall down before Him—thou speakest

evil of His Name ! All His Saints adore
Him, but the Son of God adores not, nor
the Holy Spirit. The seraphim say: " Holy,

Holy, Holy I
" '

107. What meaneth this threefold utterance

of the same name "Holy".'' If thrice

repeated, why is it but one act of praise .'

If one act of praise, why a threefold repeti-

tion .'' Why the threefold repetition, unless

that the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit are one in holiness .-' The seraph

spake the name, not once, lest he should
exclude the Son; not twice,lest he should pass

by the Holy Spirit ; not four times, lest he
should conjoin created beings [in the praise

of the Creator]. Furthermore, to show that

the Godhead of the Trinity is One, he,

after the threefold "Holy,"' added in the

singular number '

' the Lord God of Sabaoth.

"

Holy, therefore, is the Father, holy the Son,

holy likewise the Spirit of God, and there-

fore is the Trinity adored, but adores not.

and is praised, but praises not. As for me,
I will rather believe as the seraphim, and
adore after the manner of all the principali-

ties and powers of heaven.

* This prerogative—vii. of sitting .it the right hand of the Father
—in itself is sufficient m exclude any dishonourable suspicion that

the Son is a subject and servant. (Hurler.)
' Isa. vi. 3,

CHAPTER Xlll.

The wicked and dishonourable opinions held by Arians,
Sabellians, and Manichaeaiis as concerning their

Judye arL- shortly refuted. Christ's remonstrances
rcgafding the rest of His adversaries being set forth,

St. Ambrose expresses a hope of milder judgment
for himself.

108. Let us proceed, then, with your
accusations, and see how you gain the
favour of your Judge. Speak now, speak, I

say, and tell Him: "I consider Thee, O
Christ, to be unlike Thy Father ;

" and He
will answer: "Mark, if thou canst, mark, I

say, and tell Me wherein thou holdest Me to

differ."

109. Say again :
" I judge Thee to be a

created being ;
" and Christ will reply :

" If

the witness of two men is true, oughtest
thou not to have believed both Me and My
leather. Who hath called Me His Son .?

"

110. Then you will say: "I deny Thy
[perfect] goodness ;" and He will answer:
' Be it unto thee according to thy faith ; so
will I not be good to thee."

111. "That Thou art Almighty, I hold
not ;

' and He will answer, in tuni : "Then
can I not forgive thee thy sins."

112. "Thou art a subject being. " Where-
to He will reply: "Why, then, dost thou
seek freedom and pardon of Him Whom
thou thinkest to be subject as a slave.'

"

113. I see your accusation halt here. I

press you not, forasmuch as 1 myself know
my own sins. I grudge you not pardon, for

I myself would obtain indulgence, but I

would know the object of your prayers.

Look, then, whilst I recite before the Judge
your desires. I betray not your sins, but
look to behold your prayers and wishes set

forth in their order.

114. Speak, therefore, those desires, which
all alike would have granted to them.
"Lord, make me in the image of God."
Whereto He will answer: "In what
image ? The image which thou hast
denied J"

115. "Make me incorruptible." Surely
His reply will be : "How can 1 make thee
incorruptible, I, Whom thou callest a created
being, and so wouldst make out to be cor-

ruptible .' The dead shall rise purified from
corruption—dost thou call Him corruptible

Whom thou seest to be God .'

"

116. "Be good tome." " Why dost thou
ask what thou hast denied [to Me] .' I

would have had thee to l>e good, and I said
' Be ye holy, for I Myself am holy,' '

' L..ev. xiK. 3.
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and thou settest thyself to deny that I am
good? Dost //io;^ then look for forgiveness

of sins ? Nay, none can forgive sins, but

God alone." Seeing, then, that to thee I am
not the true and only God, I cannot by any
means forgive thee thy sins."

117. Thus let the followers of Arius and
Photinus speak. "I deny Thy Cjodhead."

To whom the Lord will make answer :

"'The fool hath said in his heart : There is

no God '
^ Of whom, think you, is this

said?—of Jew or Gentile, or of the devil.

Whosoever he be of whom it is said, O
disciple of Photinus, he is more to be borne
with, who held his peace ;

^ thou, never-

theless, hast dared to lift up thy voice to

utter it, that thou mightest be proved more
foolish than the fool. Thou deniest I\Iy

Godhead, whereas I said, ' Ye are gods,

and ye are all the children of the Most
Highest ?

' » And thou deniest Him to be

God, Whose godlike works thou seest around
thee.

"

118. Let the Sabellian speak in his turn.

" I consider Thee, by Thyself, to be at once
Father and Son and Holy Spirit." To whom
the Lord: "Thou hearest neither the

Father nor the Son. Is there any doubt on
this matter ? The Scripture itself teaches

thee that it is the Father Who giveth over
the judgment, and the Son Who judges.

s

Thou hast not given ear to My words :

' I am not alone, but I and the Father, Who
sent -Me.'

"'•

119. Now let the !\Ianichoean have his

word. " I hold that the devil is the creator

of our flesh." The Lord will answer him:
•'What, then, doest thou in the heavenly
places ? Depart, go thy way to thy creator.

!My will is that they be with i^Ie, whom
my Father hath given 'Me. ' Thou, Wani-
chaean, boldest thyself for a creature of the

devil ; hasten, then, to his abode, the place

of fire and brimstone, where the fire thereof

is not quenched, lest ever the punishment
have an end.

"

120. I set aside other heretical—not per-

sons, but portents. What manner of judg-
ment awaits them, what shall be the form of

their sentence ? To all these He will, in-

deed, reply, rather in sorrow than in anger :

» S. Mark. ii. 7.

2 Ps. xiv. I ; Uii. i. These words mean, not so much that a man
says " There is no God " because he is a fool, because he is want-
ing in intelligence, but rather that when a man has left off to be-
have himself wisely and to do good—/.(- does foolishly, that is to
say, ivkkfdly—it is because he has said in his heart, " There is no
God."

^ The " fool " {i.e. wicked man) has only said in his heart, secretly,
" No God ''—he has not ventilated his atheism.

* Ps. Ixxxii. 6 ; S. John x. 34 ff

.

' S. John V. 22. * S. John viii. 16 \ xvi. 32.
' S. John xvii. 24,

"O My people, what have I done unto
thee, wherein have I vexed thee ? Did I

not bring thee up out of Fgypt, and lead

thee out of the house of bondage into lib-

erty ?
"

121. But it is not enough to have brought
us out of Egypt into freedom, and to have
saved us from the house of bondage : a
greater boon than this. Thou hast given
Thyself for us. Thou wilt sa)' then : "Have
I not borne all your sufferings ? ^ Have
I not given My Body for you ? Have I not
sought death, which had no part in My
Godhead, but was necessary for your re-

demption ? Are these the thanks 1 am to

receive ? Is it this that My Blood hath
gained, even as I spake in times past by the

mouth of the prophet: 'What profit is there

in My Blood, for that I have gone down to

corruption ?
'

' Is this the profit, that you
should wickedly deny Me—you, for whom
I endured those things ?

"

12 2. As for me. Lord Jesu, though I am
conscious within myselfof great sin, yet will

I say : "I have not denied Thee; Thou
mayest pardon the infirmity of my flesh.

My transgression I confess ; my sin I deny
not.'! If Thou wilt Thou canst make me
clean. 5 For this saying, the leper obtained
his request. Enter not, I pray, into judg-
ment with Thy servant.* I ask, not that Thou
mayest judge, but that Thou mayest for-

give."

CHAPTER XIV.

The sentence of the Judge is set forth, the counter-
pleas of the opposers are considered, and the finality

of the sentence, from which there is no appeal,

proved.

123. Wh.\t verdict do we look for from
Christ? That do I know. Do I say, what
verdict will He give? Nay, He hath already

pronounced sentence. We have it in our

hands. "Let all," saith He, " honour the

Son, even as they honour the Father. He
that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not

the Father, Who hath sent Him. "

'

124. If the sentence please you not, ap-

peal to the Father, cancel the judgment that

the Father hath given. Say that He hath

a Son Who is unlike Him. He will reply :

"Then have I lied, I, Who said to the Son,
' Let us make man in Our image and like-

ness.' " *

125. Tell the Father that He hath created

^ Micah \T. 3 ; Ex. XX. 2.

* Ps. xxxii. 5 : li. 3.
^ Ps. cxliii. 2. ' S. John v. 23,

2 Isa. Uii. 4.
' Ps. XXX. g.

" S. Matt. viii. 2.

" Gen. i. 26.
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the Son, ;uid He will answer : "Why, then,

hast thou worshipped One Whom thou

thoujjhtest to be a created heinjj ?

126. Tell Ilini that He hath begotten a

Son Who is inferior to Himself, and He will

reply : "(."onipare L's, and let Us see."

127. Tell Him that you owed no credence

to the Son, whereto He will answer: "Did
I not say to thee, 'I'his is My well-beloved

Son, in Whom I am well pleased : hear ye

Him '

?
" ' What mean these words "hear ye

Him," if not " Hear Him when He saith :

' All things that the Father hath arc

Mine' "? ' This did the apostles hear, even
as it is written :

" And they fell upon their

faces, and were greatly at'raid. "^ If they

who confessed Him fell to the earth, what
shall they do who have denied Him ? But

lesus laid His hand upon His apostles, and
raised them up—you He will suffer to lie

prone, that ye may see not the glory yc
have denied.

128. Let us look to it, then, forasmuch
as whom the Son condemneth, the Father

condemneth also, and therefore let us honour
the Son, even as wc honour the Father, that

by the Son we may be able to come to the

Father.

CHAPTER XV.

St. Ambrose deprecates any praise of his own merits:

in any case, the Faith is sufficiently defended by the

authoritative support of holy Scripture, to whose
voice the .\rians, stubborn as the Jews, are deaf.

He prays that they may be moved to love the

truth ; meanwhile, they are to be avoided, as heretics

and enemies of Christ.

129. These arguments, your Majesty, I

have set forth, briefly anil summarily, in the

rough, rather than in any form of full explana-

tion and e.Kact order. If indeed the Arians

regard them as imperfect and unfinished, I

indeed confess that they are scarce even
begim ; if they think that there be any still

to be brought forward, I allow that there be
well-nigh all ; for whereas the unbelievers are

in uttermost need of arguments, the faithful

have enough and to spare. Indeed, Peter's

single confession was abimdant to 'warrant

faith in Christ: "Thou art the Christ, the

Son of the living God ;'• for it is enough to

know His Divine Generation, without divi-

sion or diminution, being neither derivation

nor creation. 5

* S. Matt. xvii. 5. ' S. John xvi. 15; xvii. 10.

' S. M.ite. xvii. 6.

* .S, M.itt. xvi. 16: Mark viii. 30. Cf. Peter's other confession,
S. John vi. 6q, and Martha's confession in .S. John xi. 37.

* " Without division or diminution." i.e. the f^cneration of tlie

Son entails no division or partition of the Godhead, still less any

130. This, indeed, is declared in the books
of Holy Writ, one and all, and yet is still

doubted by misbelievers: "For," as it is

written, "the lieart of this people is become
gross, and with their ears they have been
iluU of hearing, and their eyes have they
tlarkened, lesteverthey shouhl see with their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and under-
stand in their heart. " ' For, like the Jews,
the Arians' wont is to stop their ears, or

make an uproar, as often as the Word of

salvation is heard.

fji. And what wonder, if unbelievers
doubt the word of man, when they refuse to

believe the Word of God ? The Son of God,
as you will find it written in the Gospel,
said: "Father, glorify Thy Name, " and from
heaven was heard the voice of the Father,

saying :
" I have both glorified it, and again

will glorify. " ' These words the unbelievers
heard, but believed not. The Son spake,
the Father answered, and the Jews said :

" A peal of thunder answered Him ;
" others

said: "An angel spake to Him. "3

132. Paul, moreover, as it is written in

the Acts of the Apostles, •• when by the
Voice of Christ he received the call of grace,

several companions journeying with him at

the same time, alone said that he had heard
Christ's Voice. Thus, your sacred Majesty,
he who believes, hears—and he hears, that

he may believe, whilst he who believes not,

hears not, nay, he will not, he cannot hear,

lest he should believe !

133. As for me, indeed, would that they
might have a will to hear, that they might
believe—to hear with true love and meek-
ness, as men seeking what is true, and not
assailing all truth. For it is written that

we pay no heed to "endless fables and
genealogies, which do rather raise disputes

than set forward the godly edification,

which is in faith. But the aim of the charge
is love from a ))urc heart, and a good con-
science, and faith unfeigned, whence some
have erred and betaken themselves to

empty babbling, desirous of being teachers

diminution of it. The Father is none the less God. Nis Godhead
loses nottiing by His begetting His Eternal Son. Some manu-
siripts have ^^liewutiitum " instead of " dguiiHitfttm *' here

—

i.t.

" changed " for " dintinished." Certainly the begetting of the Sou
i-.tn make no change whatever in the Being o: the Katncr, for the

Divine Generation is "from everlasting to everlastiug," and is neces-

sarily implied in the ver\' Fatherhood, the peisonal essence, of the

Fatlier. Hurter quotes St. Hilarv', /V 7Vi«. o. 10. "TheChurvh
knows of no apportionment made to the .Son. but knows Him as

perfect t'.od of perfect Ciod, as One begotten of t)ne. not shorn otf

from Him, but born: she knows the Nativity to entail no diminu*

tion of Him Who begets, nor weaknessin Him Who is born." The
fact is a spiritu.tl relation, metaphysical in the hitihest sense, tran-

scending our intelligence, and only to be apprehended by faith, sim-

ply as a fact—as the ap\ri, or principle, wnich is sufficient for us.

The " how " we must wait to have revealed to us hereafter, if wo
shall ever be able to receive it.

' Isa. vi. lo • S. John lii. 18.
' S. John lii. 29. * Acts xxii 9.
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of the law, without understanding the words
they say, nor the things whereof they speak

with assurance."' In another phice also

the same Apostle saith : "But foolish and
ignorant questionings do thou avoid.

"^

134. Such men, who sow disputes—that

is to say, heretics—the Apostle bids us leave

alone. Of them he says in yet another

place, that "certain shall depart from the

faith, giving heed to deceitful spirits, and the

doctrines of devils." ^

135. John, likewise, saith that heretics

are Antichrists,-' plainly marking out the

Arians. For this [Arian] heresy began to

be after all other heresies, and hath gathered

the poisons of all. As it is written of the

Antichrist, that "he opened his mouth to

blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His
Name, and to make war with His saints," 5

so do they also dishonour the Son of God,
and His martyrs have they not spared.

Moreover, that which perchance Antichrist

will not do, they have falsified the holy
Scriptures. And thus he who saith that

Jesus is not the Christ, the same is Anti-

christ ; he who denies the Saviour of the

world, denies Jesus; he who denies the Son,

denies the Father also, for it is written
;

"Every one which denieth the Son, denieth
the Father likewise."*

CHAPTER XVI.

St. Ambrose assures Gratian of victor)', declaring that

it has been foretold in the prophecies of Ezekiel.

This hope is further stayed upon the einperor's piety,

the forttier disasters being the punishment of Eastern
heresy.' The book closes with a prayer to God,
that He will now show His mercy, and save the army,
the land, and the sovereign of the faithful.

136. I MUST no further detain your Majes-
ty, in this season of preparation for war,
and the achievement of victory over the
Barbarians. Go forth, sheltered, indeed,
under the shield of faith, and girt with the
sword of the Spirit

; go forth to the victory,

promised of old time, and foretold in oracles

given by God.

137. For Ezekiel, in those far-off days,
already prophesied the minishing of our
people, and the Gothic wars, saying :

" Pro-
phesy, therefore. Son of Man, and say : O
Gog, thus saith the Lord—Shalt thou not,

in that day when My people Israel shall be

' I Tim. i. 4 ff. - 2 Tim. ii. 23. ^ i Tim. iv. i.

• I John ii. 18 ff. ^ Rev. xiii. 6. •* i John ii. 23.
^ The disasters here alluded to are the rout of the Roman army,

in 378 A.D., at Hadrianople, and the miserable death of the Emperor
Valens, who took refuge in a hut. which was surrounded and fired

by the Goths, the emperor perishing in the tlames. This reverse
was regarded by the Orthodox as a judgment upon the Arianism of
Valens and others in high places.

16

established to dwell in peace, rise up and
come forth from thy place, from the far

north, and many nations with thee, all

riders upon horses, a great and mighty
gathering, and the valour of many hosts ?

Yea, go up against my people Israel, as

clouds to cover the land, in the last days." '

138. That Gog is the Goth, whose coming
forth we have already seen, and over whom
victory in days to come is promised, accord-
ing to the word of the Lord : "And they
shall spoil them, who had been their de-

spoilers, and plunder them, who had carried

off their goods for a prey, saith the Lord.
And it shall be in that day, that I will give
to Gog"—that is, to the Goths—"a place
that is famous, for Israel an high-heaped
tomb of many men, of men who have made
their way to the sea, audit shall reach round
about, and close the mouth of the valley,

and there [the house of Israel shall] over-
throw Gog and all his multittide, and it

shall be called the valley of the multitude of
Gog : and the house of Israel shall over-
whelm them, that the land may be
cleansed.'' ^

139. Nor, furthermore, may we doubt,
your sacred Majesty, that we, who have
undertaken the contest with alien unbelief,

shall enjoy the aid of the Catholic Faith that

is strong in you. Plainly indeed the reason
of God's wrath has been already made
manifest, so that belief in the Roman Em-
pire was first overthrown, where faith in

God gave way.

3

140. No desire have I to recount the
deaths, tortures, and banishments of con-
fessors, the offices of the faithful made into
presents for traitors.'' Have we not heard,
from all along the border,—from Thrace,
and through Dacia by the river, IMoesia,

and all Valeria of the Pannonians,—

a

mingled tumult of blasphemers preaching
and barbarians invading ? What profit

could neighbours so bloodthirsty bring us,

or how could the Roman State be safe with
such defenders .'' 5

^ Ezek. xxxviii. 14 ff. * Ezek. xxxix. 10 ff.

* The success of the Goths at Hadrianople encouraged the north-
em barbarians to fresh invasions of the empire, within which ihcy
from now began to form permanent lodgments, and it correspond-
ingly discouraged the subjects of the empire, and sapped the old
belief—a legacy from paganism—in the fortune of Rome.

^ Orthodox bishops and priests were expelled from their sees and
offices to make room for " betrayers of the faith," i.e. men who had
apostatized to .Arianism. The mingled tumult of blasphemy and
foreign onslaughts is a description of the condition of the eastern
provinces of the empire, where Arianism was rampant, and all was
overrun by the Goths. The latter was regarded by some as the re-
sult of ihe former. Thus St. Jerome :

" Our sins are the strength of
the barbarians, our vices bring defeat upon the arms of Rome.^ —H.
The provinces here mentioned lay along the right bank of the
Danube, and took in what is now Lower Hungary, Servia, and
Bulgaria. The result of the disaster of Hadrianople was to put all
these countries in the power of the Goths.

^ The Goths had been driven in upon the Roman frontiers by the
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141. Enough, yea, more than enough,
Ahuighty Ge>d, have we now atoned for

the ileaths of confessors, the banishment of

priests, and the guilt of wickedness so
overweening, by our own blood, our own
banishment—sutticiently plain is it that they,

who have broken faith, cannot be safe.

Turn aijain, O Lord, and set up the banners
of Thy' faith.

142. No military eagles, no flight of birds.

'

here lead the van of our army, but Thy
Name, Lord Jesus, and Thy worship. This
is no land of unbelievers, but the land whose
custom it is to send forth confessors—Italy;
Italy, ofttimes tempted, but never drawn

away ; Italy, which your Majesty hath long
defended, and nt)\v again rescued from
the barbarian. No wavering mind in our
emperor, but faith firm fixed.

143. Show forth now a plain sign of Thy
Majesty, that he who believes Thee to be
the true Lord of Hosts, and Captain of the
armies of heaven ; he who believes that

Thou art the true Power and Wisdom of
God, no being of time nor of creation, but
even as it is written, the eternal Power and
Divinity of God, ' may, upheld by the aid of
thy Might Supreme, win the prize of victory

for his Faith.

BOOK III.

CHAPTER I.

Statement of the reasons wherefore the matters, treated
of shortly in the two former, are dealt with more
at length in the three later books. Defence of the
employment of fables, which is supported by the
example of Holy Writ, wherein are found various
figures of poetic fable, in particular the .Sirens, which
are figures of sensual pleasures, and which Christians
ought to be taught to avoid, by the words of Paul
and the deeds of Christ.

1. FoR.AS.MUCH as your most gracious
Majesty had laid command upon me to

write for your own instruction some trea-

tise concerning the Faith, and had yourself
called me to your presence and encour-
aged my timidity, I, being as one on the
eve of battle,^ composed but two books
only, for the pointing out of certain ways
and paths by which our faith progresses.

2. Seeing, however, that certain malici-

ous minds, bent on sowing disputes, have

inroads of the Huns, who expelled them frf>m their former h.ibita-

lions in S. & S. \V. Russia. A treaty had been made between them
and the Emperor Valens, who agreed to take them under his pro-
tection, but the bad faith with which the tJoths soon found them-
selves treated led to hostilities, and so to the great overthrow at

Hadrianople in 37S.
* No auguries—which were taken by observing the flight of birds,

as oin^ns were by noting their voices. These observances of course
disappeared from the Roman army as soon as the empire became
Christian. In saying that the Name of the Saviour leads tlie troops
to war, St. .Ambrose probably alludes to the I.abarum or banner
emblazoned with the monogram

".'i

, which is composed of the two
first letters of the Name Xpi<TTo?.

- Lat. " /« procitictii,** which is primnrilv a military phrase, /ro-
cinctus meaning " girding up " or girdle," the expression having
reference to the girding on of armour for the battle. " TestameH-
turn facerg in firocinclu " means " to make one's will on the eve of
battle." The expression passed into a proverb for readiness in gen-
eral. E.g. " ctementiam in firofinctu hahere,^^ " to be ready to
show mercy." Here, however, .St. Ambrose uses the phrase more
in its original sense, with reference to the impending conriict of the
(joths and Romans, in which (Jratian was expecting to take part,
thinigh, as a matter of fact, the battle of Hadrianople had been
fought, and Valens was dead, before he arrived on the scene of
action.

not yet e.xhausted the force of their assaults,

whilst your gracious Majesty's pious anx-
iety calls me to further labours, inasmuch
as you desire to try in more things him
whom you have proved in a few, I am re-

solved to deal somewhat more particularly

with the matters whereof I have already
treated in a few words, lest it should be
thought, not that I have advanced those
propositions in quietness and confidence,
but that I, having asserted them, doubted
and so abandoned their defence.

3. Again, seeing that we spoke of the
Hydra and Scylla (I. vi. 46), and brought
them in by way of comparison, to show
how we must beware, whether of the ever-

renewed outgrowths of infidelity, or the ill-

omened shipwrecks made upon its shallows,
if any one holds that such embellishments of

an argument, borrowed from the romances
of poets, are uidawful, and, from lack of
opportunity to speak evil of iny faith, assails

something in my language, then let him
know that not only phrases but complete
verses of ]ioetrv have been woven into the

text of Holy Writ.

4. Whence, for instance, came that verse,

"His offspring truly are we," ^ whereof Paul,

by prophetic experience,' taught, makes use .'

The course of prophetic speech avoids
neither the Giants •• nor the Valley of the

Titans, 5 and Isaiah spake of sirens and the

* I Cor, i. 24. • .\cts xvii. aS.

•^Meaning that Paul, gifted with a prophet's insight into divine
truth, recognizetl in these words of the heathen poet a testintony tu
t ',od, and therefore had no scruples about citing them to this Athenian
audience.

* The .'\nakim, or " sons of Anak.'* Cf. Deut. ix. a ; Josh. xi.

'Thu Valley of Reph«iu. i Sain. v. tS.
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daughters of ostriches. ' Jeremiah also hath

prophesied concerning Babylon, that the

daughters of sirens shall dwell therein,^ in

order to show that the snares of Babylon,

that is, of the tumult of this world, are to be

likened to stories of old-time lust, that seemed
upon this life's rocky shores to sing some
tuneful song, but deadly withal, to catch

the souls of youth,—which the Greek poet

himself tells us that the wise man escaped

through being bound, as it wore, in the

chains of his own prudence.' So hard a

thing, before Christ's coming, was it es-

teemed, even for the stronger, to save them-

selves from the deceitful shows and allure-

ments of pleasure.

5. But if the poet judged the enticement

of worldly pleasure and licence destruc-

tive of men's minds and a sure cause of ship-

wreck, what ought we to think, for whom
it hath been written : "Train not the flesh

in concupiscence "?
-t Andagain: " 1 chas-

tise my body and bring it into servitude,

lest whilst I preach to others, I myself be-

come a castaway." s

6. Truly, Christ won salvation for us, not

by lu.xury but by fasting. Moreover, it was
not to obtain favour for Himself, but to in-

struct us, that He fasted. Nor yet did He
hunger because He was overcome by the

weakness of the body, but by His hunger
He proved that He had verily taken upon
Himself a body ; that so He might teach us

that He had taken not only our body, but

also the weaknesses of that body, even as

it is written: "Surely He hath taken our

infirmities and borne our sicknesses." ^

CHAPTER II.

The incidents properly affecting the body which Christ

for our liake toolv upon Ilim are not to be accounted

to His Godhead, in respect whereof He is the Most
Highest. To deny which is to say that the Father

was incarnate. When we read that God is one, and
that there is none other beside Him, or that He alone

has immortality, this must be understood as true of

^ Isa. xiii. 22—a passage referring to the desolation of Babylon
In this verse of Isai.^h the LXX. has " ovoKivravpot " and " ixtvot "

(onotentaurs and hedgehogs), the " sirens " (tretp^t-t^) coming in ver.

2ib, in combination with " demons" (6aiju6fitt). The Vulgate has
in 22 " rt/ti/tr" (screech-owls) and " s:'renes," with " stritf/tioftfs"

(ostriches) and fiilosi" fhairy men) in 2ib. A.V. has in 22 " wild
beasts of the islands" and " dragons ;

" in 21b. "owls" fmarg.
"ostriches," the Hebrew meaning "daughters of the owl") and
"satyrs." R. V. in 22, "wolves" and " jackals :" in 21b. " os-

triches " and "satyrs" (marg. "he-goats"). The "sirens" then
appear to be jackals—though the ground of the comparison is hard
to lind—tlie "daughters of sparrows" are ostriches (the Greek
name for which means, literally, "sparrow-camel."

-Jer. 1. 39.—The LXX. (Jer. xxvii. 39) has "fli'vaTepes ffeipjjrw^ ;
"

the Vulg. " stntthiones ; " A.V. " owls." For the sirens, see
Odyssey, XII. 30-54, 165-200.

' Odyssey, XII. 178-180, 192-197.
* Rom. xiii. 14

—" Make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the
lusts thereof."—.\.V.

° I Cor. ix. 27. ® Isa. liii. 4. Cf. S. Matt. viii. 17.

Christ also, not only to avoid the sinful heresy above-

mentioned (PatripassianismI, but also because the

activity of the Father and the Son is declared to be
one and the same.

7. It was a bodily weakness, then, that is

tosay, a weakness of ours, that He hungered
;

when He wept, and was sorrowful even unto

death, it was of our nature. Why ascribe

the properties and incidents of our nature to

the Godhead? That He was even, as we
are told, "made," is a property of a body.
Thus, indeed, we read: " Sion our mother
shall say: 'He is a man,' and in her He
was made man, and the Most High Him-
self laid her foundations. " ' " He was made
man," mark you, not " He was made
God."^

8. But what is He Who is at once the Most
High and man, what but "the Mediator
between God and man, the man Christ Jesus
Who trave Himself as a ransom for us ''

?

'

This place indeed refers properly to His In-

carnation, for our redemption was made by
His Blood, our pardon comes through His
Power, our life is secured through His Grace.

He gives as the Most High, He prays as

man. The one is the office of the Creator,

the other of a Redeemer. Be the gifts as

distinct as they may, yet the Giver is one,

for it was fitting'' that our Maker should be
our Redeemer.

9. Who indeed can deny that we have
plain evidence that Christ is the IMost High ?

He who knows otherwise makes the sacra-

ment of Incarnation to be the work of God
the Father. 5 But that Christ is the Most
High is removed beyond doubt by what
Scripture hath said in another place, con-
cerning the mystery of the Passion: "The
Most High sent forth His Voice, and the

earth was shaken."* And in the Gospel you
may read :

" And thou, child, shalt be called

the Prophet of the Highest ; for thou shalt

go before the face of the Lord, to prepare
His ways. "7 Who is "the Highest".' The
Son of God. He, then. Who is the Most
High God is Christ.

10. Again, whilst God is everywhere said

to be One God, the Son of God is not sepa-

rated from this Unity. For He Who is the

* Ps. Ixxxvii. 5. The R. V. renders " Yea, of Zion it shall be
said. This one and that one was bom in her." The verse is rather

prophetic of the universality of Christ's Church than of the In-

carnation.
- He could not " be made " God if we use the Name *' God " in

its proper sense, but St. .Ambrose probably had in his mind the
sense which the Arians attached to the name, as applicable to the

Son. According to them, it was a sort of " courtesy-title."
''

1 Tim. ii. 5.
* Cf. Anselm, " Cur Devs Homo ?" I. 5 ; II. 6.
' The Incarnation was a sacrament, being the outward visible

sign of the divine love.
•* Ps. xviii. 7, 14. ' S. Luke i. 76.
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Most High is alone, as it is written : "And
let them know that Thy Name is the Lord :

Thou alone art INIost High over all the

earth. "

11. And so the adversaries' injurious con-

clusion is rejected with contempt and dis-

grace, which they drew from the Scripture

speaking of Ciod : "Who alone hath im-
mortality antl dwelleth in light unapproach-
able ;' for these words are written of (lod,

which Name belongs equally to Father and
to Son.

12. If, iniieed, wheresoever they read the

Name of God, they deny that there is any
thought of the Son [as well as the Father],

they blaspheme, inasmuch as they deny the

Son's Divine Sovereignty, and they shall

appear as though they shared the sinful

error of the Sabellians in teaching the In-

carnation of the F'ather. Let them, indeed,

explain how they can fail to interpret in a

sense blasphemous to the Father the words
of the Apostle ; "In Whom ye did also rise

again, by faith in the working of God, Who
raised Him from the dead." ^ Let them also

take warning from what follows of what
they are running upon—for this is what
comes after: "And though ye were dead
in your sins and the uncircumcision of your
flesh. He quickened us with Him, par-

doning us all our offences, blotting out the

handwriting of the Ordinance, which was
opposed to us, and removed it from our
midst, nailing it to His Cross, divesting

Himself of the flesh."
13. We are not, then, to suppose that the

Father Who raised the flesh is alone [God]
;

nor, again, are we to suppose the like of the

Son, Whose Body s was raised again. He
Who raised, did surely also quicken ; and
He who quickened, also pardoned sins ; He
who pardoned sins, also blotted out the

handwriting ; He Who blotted out the hand-
writing, also nailed it to the Cross : He who
nailed it to the Cross, divested Himself of

the flesh. But it was not the Father Who di-

vested Himselfof the flesh ; for//o/the Father,

but, as we read, the Word was made flesh.*

You see, then, that the Arians, in dividing
the Father from the Son, run into danger of

saying that the Father endured the Passion.

14. We, however, can easily show that

the words treat of the Sons action, for the

Son Himself indeed raised His own Body
again, as He Himself said :

" Destroy this

Temple, and in three days I will raise it

• P«. Ixxxiii. 18. > 1 Tim. vi. 16.

' Col. ii. 13. * Col. ii. 13-14.
" Body "—in the orit;.

*' temfi/ufn.** Cf. 1 Cor. vi. ig.

•S. John i. 14.

again." ' Aiul He Himself quickens us to-

gether with His Boily :
" For as the Father

raiseth the dead and quickeneth them, so
also the Son quickeneth Whom He will." »

And He Himself hath granted forgiveness for

sins, saying, "Thy sins be forgiven thee. ''^

He too hath nailed the handwriting of the

record to His Cross, in that He was cru-

cified, and suffered in the body. Nor did

any divest Himself of the flesh, save the Son
of God, Wlio invested Himself therewith.

He, therefore, \\'ho hath achieved the work
of our resurrection is plainly pointed out to

be very God.

CHAPTER HI.

That the Father and the Son must not be divided * is

proved by the words of the Apostle, seeing that it is

befitting to the Son that He .should be blessed, only

Potentate, and immortal, by nature, that is, and not

by grace, as even the angels themselve.s are immortal,
and that He should dwell in the unapproachable light.

How it is that the Father and the Son are alike and
equally said to be " alone."

15. When, therefore, you read the Name
"God," separate neither F"ather nor Son, for

the Godhead of the Father and the Son is one
and the same, and therefore separate them
not, when you read the words " blessed and
only Potentate, " 5 for the words are spoken
of God, even as you may read : "I charge
thee before God, Who quickeneth all things. " *

Christ also indeed doth quicken, and therefore

the Name of God is meetly given both to

the Father and to the Son, inasmuch as the

effect of their activity is in agreement. Let
us go on to the words following; "I
charge thee," he says, "before God, Who
quickeneth all things, and Jesus Christ.'''

16. The Word is in God, even as it is

written : "In God will I praise His Word."*
In God is His F.ternal Power, even Jesus ;

in [speaking of] God, therefore, the Apostle
hath witnessed to the unity of the Godhead,
whilst by the Name of Christ he hath
witnessed to the sacrament of the Incarna-

tion.

17. Furthermore, to show that he hath
spoken of the Incarnation of Christ, he
added: " Who bore witness under Pontius
Pilate with the good confession." [I charge
thee] "keep undefiled the commandment,
until the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

* S. John ii. ig. ' S. John v. ii. * S. Luke v. to.
* That is, in respect of substance or nature, though the Frrstfiu

must be distinguished.
^ I Tim. vi. 15, • 1 Tim. vi. ij.

^ That is to say, Cud and Christ Jesus are uixited in the work of

quickening.
* Ps. Ivi. la
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Which in His own good time the blessed

and only Potentate shall manifest, the King
of kings and Lord of lords, \Mio alone hath
immortality, and dwelleth in light unap-
proachable. Whom no man hath seen, nor
can see."' Those words, then, are written

with regard to God, of which Name the

dignity and truth are common to [both the

Father and] the Son.

18. Why, then, should there be no thought
of the Son in this place, seeing that all these

things hold good of the Son also.' If they
do not so, then deny His Godhead, and so
mayest thou deny what is proper to be said

of God. His Blessedness cannot be denied.
Who bestows blessings, for "Blessed are

they whose iniquities are forgiven."^ He
cannot but be called "Blessed," Who hath
given us wholesome teaching, even as it is

written :
" Which is according to the Gospel

of the beauty of the Blessed God. "^ His
Power cannot be denied, of Whom the

Father saith : "I have laid help upon One
that is mighty."* And who dare refuse to

acknowledge Him to be immortal, when
He Himself hath made others also immortal,
as it is written of the Wisdom of God : "By
her shall I possess immortality." 5

19. But the immortality of His Nature is

one thing, that of ours is another. Things
perishable are not to be compared to things
divine. The Godhead is the one only Sub-
stance that death cannot touch, and there-

fore it is that the Apostle, though knowing
both the [human] soul and angels to be
immortal, declared that God only had im-
mortality. In truth, even the soul may die:

"The soul that sinneth, it shall die,""" and
an angel is not absolutely immortal, his

immortality depending on the will of the
Creator. ?

20. Do not hastily reject this, because
Gabriel dies not, nor Raphael, nor Uriel.*

* 1 Tim. vi. 13-16. * Ps. xxxii. i.

* I Tim. i. n. * Ps. Ixxxix. ig.
* Wisd. viii. 13. •* Ezek. xviii. 20.
' " That is to say, immortality is not of the essential nature of an

angel as it is of the essential Nature of God. For God's existence
is such that He necessarily exists, He cannot but exist ; His exist-
ence is not derived from another, but is from the power of His es-
sential Nature, or rather is that very Nature. Not so with the
angel, whose existence is a gift of God, and so the angel's existence
is no part of the idea of an angel, but is a property wliich is, so to
speak, added on from without and accessoiv to the conception of
such a being. Hence, in so far as an angel's existence issues not
of the mere force of his essential properties, but only of the Creator's
Will, we may say that by virtue of the said Will, not by force of his
own nature, he continues in existence, and so far is immortal,
although in anothersense immortality may b; called a natural prop-
erty of an angel, inasmuch as there is no created power whereby he
may be destroyed, and nothing in him that renders him liable to be
destroyed by God—nay rather, everj-thing about him demands that,
once he is created, he should be for ever preserved in being."—H.

" Hurter observes that St. Ambrose understands mortality in a
wide sense, as including the capacity of any and every sort of change.
Immortality, then, in accordance with this definition, would con-
note perfect absence of change. Hurter cites St. Bernard, § 81 in
Cant. :

*' Omnis mtitatw qutedam mortis imitatio. . . . Si tot

Even in their nature there is a capacity of

sin, though not one of improvement by dis-

cipline, ' for every reasonable creature is

exposed to influences from without itself,

and liable to judgment. It is on the influ-

ences which work upon us that the award
of judgment, and corruption, or advance to

perfection, do depend, and therefore Ecclesi-

astes saith: "For God shall bring all His
work to judgment." ^ Every creature, then,

has within it the possibility of corruption

and death, even though it do not [at present]

die or commit sin ; nor, if in anything it

deliver not itself over to sin, hath it this

boon of its immortal nature, but of disci-

pline or of grace. Immortality, then, that is

of a gift is one thing : immortality without
the possibility of change is another.'

2 1. Do we deny the immortality of

Christ's Godhead,* because He tasted death
for all in the flesh.'' Then is Gabriel better

than Christ, for Gabriel never died, but
Christ gave up the ghost. But the servant
is not above his lord, s and we must discern

the weakness of flesh from the eternity

of Godhead. Christ's Death had its source
in the flesh, immortality is of the nature of
Christ's sovereignty. But if the Godhead
brought it to pass that the flesh saw not
corruption, the flesh being surely by nature
liable to corruption, how could the Godhead
itself have died .'

22. And how is it that the Son dwelleth
not in light unapproachable, if He is in the
bosom of the Father, if the Father is Light,

and the Son also is Light, because God is

Light ? * Or, if we suppose some other
light, beside the Light of the Godhead, to be
the unapproachable Light, is, then, this Light
better than the Father, so that He is not in

that Light, Who, as it is written, is both with
the Father and in the Father } 7 Let men,
therefore, not exclude the thought of the Son,
when they read only of "God"—and let

mories quot mutatiimes, uhi immortalitas ? " and Plutarch, in
Eusebius, Pnefiar. Ev. XI. 12. Plutarch's view perhaps owed
something to study of the reliques of Heraclitus. Many fathers
expounded 1 Tim.vi. 16 on this definition of immortality as=immuta-
bility. This definition would exclude angels, who are naturally
fallible (as the rebellion of Lucifer and the third part of the host of
heaven proved)—or if they are ticrw no longer fallible, they owe it

not to their own natural constitution but to grace. In so far then
as angels are mutable, whether for better or worse, they are not
immortal.

' .Angels being by nature mutable, either for better or for worse,
that is, capable of good or evil, and so of death, are defacto sinless,

and hence need not. are not meet to be placed under, penal discipline.

Or the meaning may be that the angelic nature was not created to
be_^ gradually taught in the way of holiness, as human nature was.

- Eccl. xii. 14. Hurter observes that God would not judge rational

creatures, were they not capable of advance or retrogression, of be-
coming better or falling into degradation, and had, as a matter of
fact, advanced or fallen back.

3 The Allans regarded the Son as immortal de gratia ; the
Orthodox esteem Him immortal dejure, with true, absolute im-
mortality.

* i.e. Is Christ God in the true sense of the Name, or not

'

> S. Matt. X. 24- « I John 1.5. ' S. Johui. i i xvU.j, 21.
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them not exclude that of the Father, when
they read of "the Son" only.'

23. On earth, the .'^on is not without- the

Father, and thou thinke.st that the Father is

without the Son in heaven i The Son is in

the tlesh—(when 1 say " He is in the flesh"

or " lie is on earth," I speak as thouj^h we
lived in the days whose story is in the ("los-

pel, for now we no longer know Christ
" after the flesh "

')— lie is in the flesh, and
He is not alone, as it is written: " And I am
not alone, because the Father is with Me,""
and think you that the Father dwells alone

in the Light.'

24. Lest you should reg-ard this arg-unicnt

as mere speculation take this sentence of

authority. "No man," saith the Scripture,'
" hath seen Gotl at any time, save the Only-

heg-otten Son, Who is in the bosom of the

Father; He hath revealed Him."'' How
can the Father be in solitude, if the Son be

in the bosom of the Father.' Flow doth the

Son reveal Him, Whom Heseethnot.' The
Father, then, e.xists not alone.

25. Observe now what the " solitude " of

the Father and of the Son is. The Father is

alone, because there is no other Father ; the

Son is alone, because there is no other Son;

God is alone, because the Godhead of the

Trinity is One.

CHAPTER IV.

We are told that Christ was only "inade" so far as

regards the flesh. For the redemption of mankind
He needed no means of aid, even as He needed none

in order to His Resurrection, whereas others, in

order 10 raise the dead, had need of recourse to

prayer. Even when Christ prayed, the prayer was

offered by Him in His capacity as human; whilst

He must be accounted divine from the fact that

He comiiiiitith-d (that such and such things should be

done). On this point the devil's testimony is truer

than the Arians' arguments. The discussion con-

cludes with an explanation of the reason why the

title of " mighty " is given to the Son of Man.

26. It is now sufficiently made plain that

the Father is not God in solitude, without

the Son, and that the Son cannot be thought

of as Goil alone, without the Father, for it is

in respect of His flesh ' that we read that the

Son of God was "made," not in respect of

His generation from God the Father.

27. Indeed, in what sense He was "made"
He has declared by the mouth of the holy

' S. John xvi. 32. •/.<•. S. John X. 30. 'iCor. v. i6.

« S. John viii 16. » S. Johni. iS.

" (Ireck «{i)v^ffaTO, " exphiint-d." "expounded." The Inc.ima-

tion has laueht us somelhing .ibout Cod and aboul ntan that we
never knew before and never couKi have known Itv ourselves.

' Phil. ii. 7 i
Oal. iv. 4 : b. Johu i. 1, J, cpd. with 14.

patriarch, saying: "For My soul is filled

with sorrow to overflowing, and My life

hath ilrawn near unto hell. I have been
coiuited with them that go down into the jiit

;

1 have been made as a man free, without

help, amongst the dead."' Here, then, we
read: "I have been made as a man," not

"I have been made as God;" and again:
" My soul overfloweth with sorrows." " My
soul, " mark you, not "My Godhead." He
was " made " in so far as that was concerned
wherein He was due to hell,' wherein He
was reckoned with others, for the Godhead
admits of no likeness which may be ground
for classing it with others. Yet mark how
the majesty of Godhead shows itself in

Christ, even in that flesh which was ap-

pointed to death. Although He was "made "

as a man, and "made" as flesh, yet He
was made free amongst the dead, "free,

without help."

28. But how can the Son say here that He
was without help, when it has already been
said : "I have laid help upon One that is

mighty ".'3 Distinguish here also the two
natures present. The flesh hath need of help,

the Godhead hath no need. He is free, then,

because the chains of death had no hold
upon Him. He was not made prisoner

by the powers of darkness, it is He Who
exerted power amongst them.-' He is

"without help," because He Himself, the

Lord, hath by no office of messenger or

ambassador, but by His own might, saved
His people. How could He. Who raised

others to life, require any help in order to

raise His own body .?

29. And though men also have raised the

dead, still they did this not of their own
power, but in the Name of Christ. To ask

IS one thing, to command is another ; to

obtain is different from bestowing.

30. Elijah, then, raised the dead, but he
prayed—he did not command.' Elisha

raised one to life after laying himself upon
the deatl body, in accordance with its pos-

ture ;
" and, again, the very contact of Elisha's

corpse gave life to the dead, that the pro-

]ihet might foreshow the coming of Him,
Who, being sent in the likeness of sinful

flesh,' should, even after His burial, raise

the dead to life.

• Ps. Ixxxviii. 4. See the R.V.
'" Pue"bv His own and the F.>ther's Will. Some reference also,

perhaps, to the preaching to the spirits in__Hadc5, a necessary part

of our l,4»r<rs work and ministry. 1 Pet. iii. 19.

» Ps, Ixxxix. 2o. See ch. ii. p. »4V
• 1 IVt. iii 19; Actsii. 24. • I Kings xvii 20 tf

• 2 Kings iv. 34.
' Koni viii. 3. Note" in the likrtuss of siniul flesh, not "in

sinful flesh " Cf. Phil, ii 7: for the miracle referred to, »ea t

Kings liii. 31.
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31. Peter, again, when he healed Aeneas,

said : "In the Xame of Jesus of Nazareth,

rise and walk." ' Not in his own name, but

in the Name of Christ. But "rise" is a

command ; on the other hand, it is an in-

stance of confidence in one's right,- not an

arrogant claim to power, and the authority

of the command stood in the effective influ-

ence of the Name, not in its own might.

What answer, then, make the Arians .'

Petercommands in the Name of Christ,—this

on the one hand : on the other, they will

have it that the Son of God did not command,
but requested.

32. We read, they objected, of His utter-

ing a prayer. ^ But take note of the differ-

ence. He prays as Son of 3Iatt, He com-
mands as Son of God. Will you not ascribe

luito the Son of God what even the devil

has ascribed .' Will you accuse yourselves of

greater wickedness than Satan's.? The devil

saith : "If Thou be the Son of God, com-
mand this stone that it become bread."*

Satan saith "command," you say "en-
treat." The devil believes that, at the word
of God's Son, the nature of an elementary
substance may be exchanged for that of a

composite one ; you think that, unless the

Son of God prefers a request, even His Will

cannot be done. Again, the devil thinks

that the Son of God is to be esteemed from
His power, 5 you that He is to be esteemed
from His infirmity. The devil's temptations
are more tolerable than the Arians' disput-

ings.

33. Let us not, then, be troubled if we
find the Son of ^lan entitled "mighty" in

one place, and yet in another, that the Lord
of glory was crucified.* What might is

greater than sovereignty over the powers of

heaven.' But this was in the hands of Him
Who ruled over thrones, principalities,

angels ; for, although He was amongst the

wild beasts, as it is written, yet angels

ministered to Him, that you may perceive

the difference between what is proper to the

Incarnation, and what is proper to Sove-

reignty. So far as His flesh is concerned,
then. He endures the assault of wild beasts

;

in regard of His Godhead,^ He is adored by
angels.

34. We have learnt, then, that He was
made man, and that His being made must
be referred to His manhood. Furthermore,
in another passage of Scripture, you may
read : " Who was made for Him of the seed

of David, "' that is to say, in respect of the

flesh He was " made" of the seed of David,

but He was God begotten of God before the

worlds.

CHAPTER V.

Passages brought forward from Scripture to show that

"made" does not always mean the same as
" created ;

" whence it is concluded that the letter of

Holy Writ should not be made the ground of cap-

tious arguments, after the manner of the Jews, who,
however, are shown to be not so bad as the heretics,

and thus the principle already set forth is confirmed
anew.

35. At the same time, becoming' does
not always imply creation ; for we read :

'

' Lord, Thou art become our refuge," 3 and
"Thou hast become my salvation."

Plainly, here is no statement of the fact or

purpose of a crea//o«, but God is said to have
become my "refuge" and have turned
to my " salvation, "5 even as the Apostle
hath said :

" Who became for us * Wisdom
from God, and Righteousness, and Sancti-

fication, and Redemption,"'' that is, that

Christ was " made " for us, of the Father,

not created. Again, the writer has ex-

plained in the sequel in what sense he
says that Christ was made Wisdom for us :

" I5ut we preach the Wisdom of God in doc-
trine of mystery, which Wisdom is hidden,
foreordained by God before the existence of

the world * for our glory, and which none
of the princes of this world knew, for had
they known the)'^ would never have cruci-

fied the Lord of glory. " 9 When the mystery
of the Passion is set forth, surely there is no
speaking of an eternal process of genera-
tion.

36. The Lord's Cross, then, is my wis-

dom ; the Lord's Death my redemption ; for

we are redeemed with His precious blood,
as the Apostle Peter hath said. '° With His
blood, then, as man, the Lord redeemed us.

Who also, as God, hath forgiven sins."

' .-Vctsiu. 6; ix. 34. * See S. Mark xvi. :?, iS.
^ S. John xi. 41. * S. Luke iv. 3. ^ Rom. i. 4.

I Cor. ii. 8. ' S. Mark i. 13. Cf. Eph. i. 21.

* Rom. i. 3.
- i.e. we are not to infer from the fact that the Word hecayne flesh,

that the Word is a created being. For that which becomes is

already existing—that which is created did not exist before it was
made.

^ Ps. xc. i. The R.V. runs :
" Lord, thou hast been our refuge "

(hast been, and still art).
* Ps. cx\-iii. 14. The "becoming" is rather in us. It is we

who have come into being, to find a refuge and salvation in the

Lord.
^ Lat. ^* conversits ad saljtteftt." ^ i Cor. i. 30.
' Note that it is Christ Himself ^^ho isonr justification, etc., not

a certain course of life; in other words, the saving power is not so

much in the mere example of Christ's life on earth, but primarily
and necessarily in Himself, now seated in lieaven, at the Father's
right hand, interceding for us, and communicating His grace,
especially through the sacraments.

* Cf. I Pet. i. 19-21 : Eph. i. 4 ; Col. i. 26, 27.
» I Cor. ii. 6 ff. 1" 1 Pet. L 19. " S. Mark ii. 8-12.
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37. Let us not, therefore, lay snares as it

were iu words, and eagerly seek out en-

tanglements therein ; let us not, because
misbelievers make out the written word to

mean that it means not, set forth only what
this letter bears on the face of it, instead of

the underlying sense. This way went the

lews to destruction, despising the deep-

hidden meaning, and following only after

the bare form of the wi)rd, for
'

' the letter

killeth, but the Spirit maketh alive." '

38. .\nd yet, of these two grievous impie-

ties, to ascribe to the Godhead what is true

only of manhood is perchance more iletcst-

able than to attribute to spirit what belongs

only to letter. The Jews feared to believe

in manhood taken up into God, and there-

fore have lost the grace of redemption, be-

cause they reject that on which salvation

depends ; the Arians degrade the majesty

of Godhead to the weakness of humanity.
Detestable as are the Jews, who crucified

the Lord's flesh, more detestable still do I

hold them who have believed that the God-
head of Christ was nailed to the Cross. So

one who ofttimes had dealings with Jews
said : "An heretic avoid, after once reproving

him " '

39. Nor, again, are these men careful to

avoid doing dishonour to the Father, in

their impious application of the fact, that

Christ was "made" Wisdom for us, to His
incomprehensible generation, that tran-

scends all limits and divisions of time ; for,

leaving it out of account that dishonour

done to the Son is an insult to the Father,

they do even carry their blasphemy in as-

sault upon the Father, of Whom it is

written : "Let God be made truthful, but

every man a liar. " ^ If indeed they think

that the Son is spoken of, they do not

foreclose against His generation. • but in

that they rest on the authority of this te.xt

they do confess that which they reject,

namely, that Christ is God, and true God.
•40. It would be a lengthy matter were I

to pass in review each several place where
we read of His being "made," not indeed

by nature, but by way of gracious dispen-

sation. Moses, for example, saith ;

'

' Thou
art made my Helper and Protector, to save

me ;
"s and David : "Be unto me for a God

of salvation, and an house of refuge, that

Thou mayest save me ; " * and Isaiah :

" He is become an Helper for every city

that is lowly. " ' Of a surety the holy men
say not to God :

'
' Thou hast been created,

"

' 2 Cor. iii. 6. " Titus iii. 10. • Rom. iii. 4.

* B^ciiise generation U quite distinct from absolute creation.

' Ex. XV. 1. " J's. xxxi. 3. ' Isa. xxv. 4.

but " By Thy grace Thou art made a I'ro-

tector and Helper unto us."

CHAPTER VL

In order to dispose of an objectiort grounded on a text

in .St. John, .St. Ambrose first shows that the Arian
interpretation lends countenance to the Manichx'ans;
then, after setting forth the different ways of divid-

ing the words in this same passage, he shows plainly

that it cannot, without dishonour to the Father, be
understood with such reference to the Godhead as

the Arians give it, and expounds the true meaning
thereon.

41. We have no reason, therefore, to fear

the argument which the Arians, in their reck-

less manner of e.xpounding, use to construct,

showing that the Word of God was " made,"
for, say they, it is written : "That which
has been made in Him is life." '

42. First of all, let them understand that

if they make the words "That which has
been made " to refer to the Godhead, they
entangle themselves in the dit^iculties raised

by the ALmichseans, for these people argue:
" If that which has been made in Him is

life, then there is something which has not

been made in Him, and is death," so that

they may impiously bring in two principles.

But this teacliing the Church condemns.
43. Again, how can the Arians prove that

the Evangelist actually said this.'' The most
part of those who are learned in the Faith

read the passage as follows: "All things

were made by Him, and without Him was
not anything made that has been made."
Others read thus: "All things were made
by Him, and without Him was nothing

made." Then they proceed: "What has

been made," and to this they join the words
"in Him;" that is to say, "But whatso-

ver is has been made in Him." But

what mean the words "in Him"? The
Apostle tells us, when he says : "In Him
we have our being, and live, and move."-

44. Howbeit, let them read the passage

as they will, they cannot diminish the

majesty of God the Word, in referring to

His Person, 3 as subject, the words "'rhat

which was made,"'' without also doing dis-

honour to God the Father, of Whom it is

written: "But he who docth the truth

Cometh to the light, that his works may be

made manifest that they are wrought in

' S John i. 4. Obser\e that St. Ambrose follows a different

punctuation to that of our Bible. St. .Ambrose's stoppins >* the

same as that adopted by Westcott {Cotumtntary on S.JoMm) and by

VVcstcolt and Hort in their edition of the Greek text of the N".T.
* Acts xvii. 2S.
* latin " sudstantia" which here seems to be used iu the sense

of the Oreek " uiFoffTainc," 'I'he distinctii»u ttf /\-rsi/ns without divi-

sion of the f.odhead iscvtdeutlv whul Si. AnibrtKK) hen tu» iu view.
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God."' See then—here we read of man's
works being wrought in God, and yet for

all that we cannot understand the God-
head as the subject of them. We must
either recognize the works as wrought through
Him, as the .\postle's affirmation showeth
that "all things are through Him, and were
created in Him, and He is before all, and
all things exis/ losether in Him," ^ or, as the

witness of the text here cited teaches us,

we ought to regard the virtues whereby the

fruit ot life eternal is gained, as wrought in

God—chastity, piety, devoutncss, faith, and
others of this kind, whereby the will of God
is expressed. 3

45. Just as the works, then, are the expres-

sion of the will and power of God the
Father, so are they of Christ's, even as we
read : "Created in Christ in good works ;" ••

and in the psalm :
" Peace be made in Thy

power ;" 5 and again: " In wisdom hast Thou
made them all. "* "In wisdom hast Thou
made," mark you—not "Thou hast made
wisdom ;" for since all things have been
made in wisdom, and Christ is the Wisdom
of God. then this Wisdom is plainly not an
accident, but a substance, and an everlast-

ing one, but if the Wisdom hath been made,
then is it made in a worse condition than
all things, forasmuch as it could not, by
itself, be made Wisdom. If, then, being
made is oftentimes referred to something
accidental, not to the essence of a thing, so
may creation also be referred to some end
had in view.'

CHAPTER VII.

Solomon's words, " The Lord created Me." etc.,

mean that Christ's Incarnation was done for the
redemption of the Father's creation, as is shown by
the Son's own words. That He is the "beginning"
may be understood from the visible proofs of His
virtuousness, and it is shown how the Lord opened
the ways of all virtues, and was their true beginning.

46. Hereby we are brought to understand
that the prophecy of the Incarnation, "The
Lord created me the beginning of His ways
for His works,"* means that the Lord Jesus
was created of the Virgin for the redeeming
of the Father's works. Truly, we cannot
doubt that this is spoken of the mystery of

' S. John in. 21. ^ Qq\ ; ,g g^^ ,i,g Greek.
, ' Or, '* which are done in," i.e. " in accordance with, under the
impulse of, the Will of God."

* Eph. ii, 10. ^ Ps. cxxii. 7. " Ps. civ. 24.
' A thing may be said to be " created " relatively, as well as ab-

solutely

—

i.e. it nay be " created " when newly appointed for a cer-
tain purpose, as when men were " created " consuls, which did not
mean that before the convening of the centuries they were absolutely
non-existent.

" Prov. viii. zz.

the Incarnation, forasmuch as the Lord took
upon Him our flesh, in order to save the
works of His hands from the slavery of cor-

ruption, so that He might, by the sufferings

of His own body, overthrow him who had
the power of death. For Christ's flesh is

for the sake of things created, but His God-
head existed before them, seeing that He
is before all things, whilst all things exist

together in Him."
47. His Godhead, then, is not by reason of

creation, but creation exists because of the
Godhead ; even as the Apostle showed, say-
ing that all things exist because of the Son
of God, for we read as follows :

" But it was
fitting that He, through \\'hom and because
of Whom are all things, after bringing many
sons to glory, should, as Captain of their

salvation, be made perfect through suffer-

ing."^ Has he not plainly declared that the
Son of God, Who, by reason of His Godhead,
was the Creator of all, did in after time, for

the salvation of His people, submit to the
taking on of the flesh and the suffering of
death t

48. Now for the sake of what works the
Lord was "created" of a virgin. He Him-
self, whilst healing the blind man, has
shown, saying: "In Him must I work the
works of Him that sent Rle. "3 Furthermore
He said in the same Scripture, that we might
believe Him to speak of the Incarnation :

" .\s long as I am in this world, I am the
Light of this world," • for, so far as He is man,
He is in this world for a season, but as God
He exists at all times. In another place,

too. He says: " Lo, I am with you even
unto the end of the world." 5

49. Nor is there any room for questioning
with respect to "the beginning," seeing
that when, during His earthly life. He was
asked, "Who art Thou.'" He answered:
"The beginning, even as I tell you."*
This refers not only to the essential nature
of the eternal Godhead, but also to the

visible proofs of virtues, for hereby hath He
proved Himself the eternal God, in that He
is the beginning of all things, and the Author
of each several virtue, in that He is the Head
of the Church, as it is written: "Because
He is the Head of the Body, of the Church ;

^

Who is the beginning, first-begotten from the

dead. " *

50. It is clear, then, that the words " be-

' Col. i. 16. -• Heb. ii. lo.
8 _S. John ix. i,.

" In him " is, in our Bible, attached to the pre-
ceding verse.

* S. John ix. 5. 5 s Matt, xxviii. 20.

^S. John \'iii. 25. St. Ambrose's words: " Prirtcipium quod et
lomtor vobis.^*

• Col. 18. » Ci. Eph, iv. 15, 16.
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ginning; of His ways," which, as it seems,

we must refer to the mystery of the putting

on of His botly, are a prophecy of the In-

carnation. For Christ's purpose in the In-

carnation was to pave for us the road to

heaven. Marlv how He says :
" I go up to

My Father and your Father, to My God and
your God. "' Tlien, to give you to know
that the Almighty Father appointed His

ways to the Son, after the Incarnation,

-

you have in Zechariah the words of the

angel speaking to Joshua clothed in fdthy

garments : "Thus saith the Lord Almighty :

If tliou wilt walk in My ways and observe
My precepts."! What is the meaning of

that filthy garb save the puttinii; on of the

flesh ?

51. Now the ways of the Lord are, we
may say, certam courses taken in a good
life, guided by Christ, Who says, " 1 am
the Way, and the Truth, and the Life."*

The way, then, is the surpassing power of

God, for Christ, is our way, and a good
way, too, is He, a way which hath opened
the kingdom of heaven to believers. 5

Moreover, the ways of the Lord are

straight, as it is written :
" Make Thy ways

known unto me, O Lord," * Chastity is a

way, faith is a way, abstinence is a way.
There is, indeed, a way of virtue, and there

is a way of wickedness ; for it is written :

"And see if there be any way of wicked-
ness in me." ^

52. Christ, then, is the beginning of our
virtue. He is the beginning of purity.

Who taught maidens not to look for the em-
braces of men,^ but to yield the purity of

their bodies and minds to the service of

the Holy .Spirit rather than to a husband.
Christ is the beginning of frugality, for He
became poor, though lie was rich.' Christ

is the l)eginning of patience, for when He
was reviled. He reviled not again, when He
was struck. He did not strike back. Christ

is the beginning of humility, for He took
the form of a servant, though in the majesty
01 His power He was equal with God the
Father. " From Hnn each several virtue has
taken its origin.

53. For this cause, then, that we might learn
these divers virtues, " a Son was given us,

Whose beginning was upon His shoulder." "

' S. John XX. 17.
' " secmtdiim incarnatiomm^^ ".IS a result of the Incirnation."
' Zcch. iii 7. • s John xiv. 6.
' Cf. the " Tt Deum^' ver. 17.
« Ps. XXV. 4. > Ps. cxxxix. 24.
' Cf. 1 Cor vii. 29 .ind 34. It seems unwaiTaiit.ible to suppose a

reference to 2 Cor. xi j.

»
1 i:or viii. 9. >"

1 Pet, ii. 2? ; Phil ii 7
" Isa. ix. 6. St. Ambrose* version is " Filius datus est nobis

cujus principium super humcros ejus."
'

That "begiiuiing" is the Lord's Cross—the

beginning of strong courage, wherewith a

way has been opened for the holy martyrs

to enter the sufferings of the Holy War.

CHAPTER VHL

The prophecy of Christ's Godhead and Manhood, con-

tained in the verse of Isai.ah just now cited, is un-

folded, and its force in refuting various heresies de-

monstrated.

54. This beginning did Isaiah see, and
therefore he says : "A Child is born, a Son
is given to us," as also did the Magi, and
therefore worshipped they, when they saw
the little Une in the stable, antl said : "A
Child is born," and, when they saw the

star, declared, " A Son is given to us." On
the one hand, a gift from earth—on the

other, a gift from heaven—and both are

One Person, perfect in respect of each, with-

out any changeableness in the Godhead, as

without any taking away from the fulness

of the Manhood. One Person did the Magi
adore, to one and the same they offered

their gifts, to show that He Who was seen

in the stall was the very Lord of heaven.

55. Mark how the two verbs differ in their

import : "A Child is born, a Son is given."

Though born of the Father, yet is He not

born, but given to us, forasmuch as the

Son is not for our sakes, but we for the

Son's. For indeed He was not born to us,

being born before us, and the maker of all

things created : nor is He now brought to

life for the first time. Who was always, and
was in the beginning ;

' on the other hand,

that which before-time was not is born to

us. Again we find it thus recorded, how
th:it the angel, when he spoke to the

shepliertls, said that He had been born :

" Who is this day born to us a Saviour,

Who is Christ the Lord, in the city of

David." - To us, then, was born that which
was not before—that is, a child of the Vir-

gin, a body from Mary—for this was made
after man had been created, whereas [the

Godheail] was before us.

56. Some manuscripts read as follows:
".\ Child is born to us, a Son is given to us ;

"»

that is to say. He. Who is Son of God, is

born as Mary's child for us, and given to

us. .-Xs for the fact that He is "given," lis-

ten to the prophet's words :
" .\nd grant us

Thy salvation. "• But that which is above

' S. John i. 1.

'^ This is the right rendering.
fff Isaiah, p. 30, note 2.

•S I.ukeii. 11.

See Driver's Li/t and Timtt
* Ps. Ixxxv.
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us IS given : what is from heaven is given :

even as indeed we read concerning the

.'Spirit, that "the love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, Who is

given unto us." '

57. But note how this passage is as

water upon fire to a crowd of heresies.
" A Child is born to us," not to the Jews ;

"to i/s," not to the Manichteans ; "to us,"

not to the Marcionites. The prophet says
"to us," that is, to those who believe, not

to unbelievers. And He indeed, in His
pitifulness, was born for all, but it is the

disloyalty of heretics that hath brought it to

pass that the birth of Him Who was born
for all should not profit all. For the sun is

bidden to rise upon the good and the bad,

but to them that see not there is no appear-
ance of sunrise.

58. Even as the Child, then, is born not
unto all, but unto the faithful : so the Son is

given to the faithful and not to the unbeliev-
ing. He is given to us, not to the Photi-

nians ; for they affirm that the Son of God
was not given unto us, but was born and
first began to e.xist amongst us. To us is

He given, not to the Sabellians, who will not
hear of a Son being given, maintaining that

Father and Son are one and the same.
Unto us is He given, not unto the Arians,

in whose judgment the Son was not given
for salvation, but sent over subject and
inferior, to whom, moreover. He is no
" Counsellor," inasmuch as they hold that

He knows nought of the future, no Son,
since they believe not in His eternity,

though of the Word of God it is written :

"That which was in the beginning ; " and
again: "In the beginning was the Word." ^

To return to the passage we set before us
to discuss. "In the beginning," saith the
Scripture, "before He made the earth, be-
fore He made the deeps, before He brought
forth the springs of water, before all the
hills He begat Me." 3

CHAPTER IX.

The preceding quotation from Solomon's Proverbs
receives further explanation.

59. Perchance you will ask how I came
to cite, as referring to the Incarnation of
Christ, the place, "The Lord created Me,"
seeing that the creation of the universe took
place before the Incarnation of Christ.?

But consider that the use of holy Scripture

* Rom. V, 5.

^ Prov. viii. 23 ff.

* S. John i. I, 2.

is to speak of things to come as though
already past, and to make intimation of the

union of two natures, Godhead and Man-
hood, in Christ, lest any should deny either

His Godhead or His Manhood.
60. In Isaiah, for example, )''ou may

read : "A Child is born unto us, and a Son
is given unto us ;

" so here also [in the
Proverbs] the prophet sets forth first the

creation of the flesh, and joined thereto the

declaration of the Godhead, that you might
know that Clirist is not two, but One, being
both begotten of the Father before the

worlds, and in the last times ' created of the
Virgin. And thus the meaning is : I, Who
am begotten before the worlds, am Fle Who
was created of mortal woman, created for

a set purpose.
61. Again, immediately before the de-

claration, "The Lord created Me," He
says, " I will tell of the things which are

from eternity," and before saying, "He
begat," He premised, "In the beginning,
before He made the earth, before all hills."

In its extent, the preposition "before"
reaches back into the past without end or
limit, and so "Before Abraham was, I

am," ^ clearly need not mean " after .\dam,"
just as "before the Morning Star " 3 need not
mean "after the angels." But when He
said "before," He intended, not that He
was included in any one's existence, but
that all things are included in His, for thus
it is the custom of Holy Writ to show the
eternity of God. Finally, in another pas-
sage you may read: "Before the moun-
tains were brought forth, or ever the earth

and the world were made. Thou art from
everlasting to everlasting."''

62. Before all created things, then, is the
Son begotten ; within all and for the good
of all is He made ; begotten of the Father,
above the Law, 5 brought forth of Mary, under
the Law.*

CHAPTER X.

Observations on the words of John the Baptist (John
i. 30), which maybe referred to divine fore-ordinance,
but at any rate, as e.\plained by the foregoing con-
siderations, must be understood of the Incarnation.
The precedence of Christ is mystically expounded,
with reference to the history of Ruth.

63. But [say they] it is written : "After
me cometh a Man, Who is made before me,
because He was before me ;" 7 and so they

' I Pet. i. 21 ; Heb. i. I, 2 ; Gal. iv. 4.
' Ps. ex. 3.
= S. Mark ii. 28.
' S. Johni. 30.

* S. John viii. 58.
* Ps. xc. 2.

' Gal. iv. 4.
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argue: "See, lie Who was aforetime is

' made.'" Let us take the words by them-
selves. " Alter me cometh a Man." lie,

then, Who came is a Man, and this is the

Man Who "was made." But the word
" man " connotes sex, and sex is attributed

to human nature, but never to the God-
head.

64. I might argue : The Man [Christ

Jesus] was in pre-e.\istence so far as His
body was foreknown, though His power is

from everlasting—for both the Church and
the Saints were foreordained before the

worlds began. But here I lay aside this

argument, and urge that the being made
concerns not the Ootlhead, but the nature
of the Incarnation, even as John himself
said: "This is He of Whom I said: After

me cometh a Man, Who was made before
me."

65. The Scripture, then, having, as I

showed above, discovered the twofold nature
in Christ, that you might understand the pre-

sence of both Godhead and Manhood, here
begins with the flesh ; for it is the cutsom of

Holy Writ to begin without ti.xed rule some-
times with the Godhead of Christ, and de-
scend to the visible tokens of Incarnation

;

sometimes, on the other hand, to start from
its humility, and rise to the glory of the God-
head, as oftentimes in the Prophets and
Evangelists, and in St. Paul. Here, then,

after this use, the writer begins with the
Incarnation of our Lord, and then proclaims
His Divinity, not to confound, but to dis-

tinguish, the human and the divine. But
Arians, like Jew vintners,' mix water with
the wine, confounding the divine generation
with the human, and ascribing to the
majesty of God what is properly said only
of the lowliness of the flesh,

66. I have no fears of a certain objection
they are likely to put forward, namely, that
in the words cited we have "a man"—for

some have, " Who cometh after me." But
here, too, let them observe what precedes.
"The Word," it is said, "was made flesh.

"^

Having said that the Word was made
flesh, the Evangelist added no mention
of tnati. We understand "man" there in

the mention of "flesh," and "flesh" by

Cf. .•ithanasius, Thir.l Oration Agaimlthr Arians.^ii—" But
should any man, noiicing ihe divinity revealed in the action of
the Word, deny the reality of the body, or markine the things
peculiar to the body, deny the presence of the Word in flesh, or
judging from His human experiences and behaviour, conceive a low
esteem of the Word, such a person, like the Jew vintner, mixing
water with his wine, will hold the Cross a scandal, and, like a

\

heathen philosopher, regard the preaching as folly—which is just
the state of the ungodly followers of Arius." Horace, Sat. I. v.

3i —" '">U Forum Affi, Differtum nautis, cautoniha alfue
mjttj^nisV

' a. Johu i. 14,

the mention of "man." After the statement
made, then, that "the Word was made
J/t's/i," there was no need here to particularly

mention "man," whom he already intended
by using the name " flesh,

"

67. Later on, St. John uses the lamb, that
" taketh away the sms of the world," as an
example ; and to teach you plainly the Incar-
nation of Him, of Whom he had s])oken be-
fore, he says :

" This is He of Whom I said
before : After me cometh a Man, Who is

made before me," to wit, of Whom I said

that He was " made " as b.eing man, not as

being God. However, to show that it was
He Who was before the worUls, and none
other, that became flesh, lest we should
suppose two Sons of God, he adds: "be-
cause He was before me." If the words
"was made" had referred to the divine
generation, what need was there that the

writer should add this, and repeat himself.'

But, having first said, with regard to the

Incarnation only, "After me cometh a

Man, Who is made before me, " he added :

"because He was before me," because it

was needful to teach the eternity of [Christ's]

Godhead ; and this is the reason why St. John
acknowledged Christ's priority, that He,
Who is His own Father's eternal Power,
may be presented as on that account duly
preferred.

'

68. But the abounding activity of the
spiritual understanding makes it a pleasing
exercise to sally forth and drive into a cor-

ner the Arians, who will understand the

term "made "in this passage, not of the
manhood, but of the Godhead [of Christ].

What ground, indeed, is left for them to take
their stand upon, when the Baptist has
declared that "after me cometh One Who
is made before me," that is. Who, though in

the course of earthly life He comes after

me, yet is placed above the degree of my
worth and grace, and Who has title to

be worshipped as God. For the words
"cometh after me "belong to an event in

time, but "was before me " signify Christ's

eternity ; and "is made before me" refer to

His pre-eminence, forasmuch as, indeed, the

mystery of the Incarnation is above human
deserving.

'

' The explanation of St John Baptist's words in the Fourth Gos-
pel is to be found, indeed, in the same Gospel (i. 27) and in the

other three (Mispels. See S. Matt. iii. 11 S. Mark i. 7 ; S. Luke
iii. 16 In S. JoTin i 30, the Baptist says of Jesus Christ not merely
" iTpoT«po« nov JJ*"

" but " ir^To* lAov rfv
"

—

i.t. " fir^t in relation to

me " (and every other human being), '* the principle of my very be-

ing." The Arians understood the phrase as if the ordinary com-
parative, suitable for expressing the orxlinary priority ol numatt
beings to each other, had been used.

' Or the meaning may be understood by reference to the fact that

in the Man C'hrist Jesus there was seen, and felt, yrace, authoritv.
and power such as was more than eanhlv, more than human. " Full

of grace are Thy lips, because God hath bleued thee for evec," So
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69. Again, St. John Baptist also taught in

less weighty language what ideas they were
he had combined, saying : "After mecometh
a Man, Whose shoes I am not worthy to

bear," setting forth at least the more excel-

lent dignity [of Christ], though not the

eternity of His Divine Generation. Now
these words are so fully intended of the

Incarnation, that Scripture hath given us, in

an earlier book, a human counterpart of the

mystic sandal. For, by the Law, when a
man died, the marriage bond with his wife

was passed on to his brother, or other man
next of kin, in order that the seed of the

brother or next of kin might renew the life

of the house, and thus it was that Ruth,

though she was foreign-born, but yet had
possessed a husband of the Jewish people,

who had left a kinsman of near relation,

being seen and loved of Boaz whilst glean-

inpf and maintaining- herself and her mother-
in-law with that she gleaned, was yet not
taken of Boaz to wife, until she had first

loosed the shoe from [the foot of] him
whose wife she ought, by the Law, to have
become.

'

70. The story is a simple one, but deep are

its hidden meanings, for that which was
done was the outward betokening of some-
what further. If indeed we should rack the

sense so as to fit the letter exactly, we
should almost find the words an occasion

of a certain shame and horror, that we
should regard them as intending and con-
veying the thought of common bodily inter-

course ; but it was the foreshadowing of

One Who was to arise from Jewry—whence
Christ was, after the flesh—-Who should,

with the seed of heavenly teaching, revive

the seed of his dead kinsman, that is to say,

the people, and to Whom the precepts of the

Law, in their spiritual significance, assigned
the sandal of marriage, for the espousals of

the Church.

71. Moses was not the Bridegroom, for to

him Cometh the word, " Loose thy shoe from
off thy foot, " - that he might give place to

his Lord. Nor was Joshua, the son of Nun,
the Bridegroom, for to him also it was told,

saying, '

' Loose thy shoe from off thy foot, " 3

lest, by reason of the likeness of his name,
he should be thought the spouse of the
Church. None other is the Bridegroom but

it was that He spake as never man spake, teaching with authority,

and not as the scribes.
* Deut. XXV. 5-10: Ruth iv. 5-7. - Ex. iii. 5.
^ Josh. V. 16.

Christ alone, of Whom St. John said :
" He

Who hath the bride is the Bridegroom."
They, therefore, loose their shoes, but His
shoe cannot be loosed, even as St. John
said : "I am not worthy to loose the latchet

of His shoe."

"

72. Christ alone, then, is the Bridegroom
to Whom the Church, His bride, comes from
the nations, and gives herself in wedlock

;

aforetime poor and starving, but now rich

with Christ's harvest
;
gathering in the hid-

den bosom of her mind handfuls of the rich

crop and gleanings of the Word, that so she
may nourish with fresh food her who is

worn out, bereaved by the death of herson,
and starving, even the mother of the dead
people,—leaving not the widow and desti-

tute, whilst she seeks new children.

73. Christ, then, alone is the Bridegroom,
grudging not even to the synagogue the
sheaves of His harvest. Would that the
synagogue had not of her own will shut
herself out ! She had sheaves that she
might herself have gathered, but, her peo-
ple being dead, she, like one bereaved by
the death of her son, began to gather
sheaves, whereby she might live, by the
hand of the Church—the which sheaves they
who come in joyfulness shall carry, even as
it is written :

" Yet surely shall they come
with joy, bringing their sheaves with
them. "3

'

74. Who, indeed, but Christ could dare to
claim the Church as His bride, whom He
alone, and none other, hath called from
Libanus, saying :

" Come hither from Liba-
nus, my bride ; come hither from Libanus "

? ••

Or of Whom else could the Church have
said :

" His throat is sweetness, and He is

altogether desirable " ? 5 And seeing that we
entered upon this discussion from speaking
of the shoes of His feet,—to Whom else but
the Word of God incarnate can those words
apply .?

" His legs are pillars of marble, set

upon bases of gold."* For Christ alone
walks in the souls and makes His path in

the minds of His saints, in which, as upon
bases of gold and foundations of precious
stone the heavenly Word has left His foot-

prints ineffaceably impressed.

75. Clearly we see, then, that both the
man and the type point to the mystery of
the Incarnation.

^ S. John iii. 29.
^ Ps. cxxvi. 7.
^ Song of Solomon v. 26.

- .S. John i. 27.
* Song of Solomon iv. 8.
® Song of Solomon v. 15.
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CHAPTER XI.

St. Ambrose returns to the main question, and shows
that whenever Christ is said to have " been made "

(or • become "), this must be understood with refer-

ence to His Incarnation, or to certain limitations. In

this sense several pass-ices of .Scripture—especially

of .St. Paul—are expounded. The eternal Priesthood

of Christ, preligured ill .Melchizedek. Christ pos

sesses not only likeness, but onene.ss with the

Father.

76. Whe.v, therefore, Christ is said to liave

been "made, "to have "become," the phrase

relates, not to the substance of the God-
head, but often to the Incarnation—some-
times indeed to a particular office ; for if you
understand it of His (jodhe.id, then God was
made into an object of insult and derision

inasmuch as it is written :
" But thou hast

rejected thy Christ,' and brought Him to

nought ; thou hast driven Him to wander ;

"

and ag.iin :
" .\nd He was made the deri-

sion of His neighbours. " - Of His neighbours,

mark you—^not of them of His household,

not of them who clave to Him, for "he
who cleaveth to the Lord is one Spirit ;

" '

he who is neighbour doth not cleave to

Him. .\gain, " He was made a derision,"

because the Lord's Cross is to Jews a stum-
bling-block, and to Greeks is foolishness :

<

for to them that are wise He is. by that

same Cross, m.ide higher than the heavens,
higher than angels, and is made the Medi-
ator of the better covenant, even as He was
Mediator of the former.

77. .Mark how I repeat the phrase ; so

far am I from seeking to avoid it. Yet take

notice in what sense He is " made."
7S. In the first place. " having made puri-

fication. He sitteth on the right hand of

Majesty on high, being made so much
better than the angels. "

5 Now where puri-

fication is, there is a victim ; where there

is a victim, there is also a body ; where
a body is, there is oblation ; where there is

the otfice of oblation, there also is sacrifice

made with suffering.

79. In the ne.xt place. He is the Mediator
of a better covenant. But where there is

testamentary disposition, the death of the

testator must first come to pass,* as it is

written a little fuFther on. Howbcit. the

death is not the death of His eternal God-
head, but of His weak human frame.

80. Furthermore, we are taught how He
is made " hisrher than the heavens. ' " Un-

'Or, as E.V.—"Thine Anointed " (xpiOTb? from xp*«—anoint).
" Ps. Ixxxix. 37 and 40. * 1 Cor. vi. 17.

* 1 Cor. i. aj. * Hcb. i. 3, 4. ^ llcb. vii. 12 ; xi. 16

spotted, " saith the Scripture, '
'

' separate from
siiuiers, and made higher than the heavens

;

not having ilaily need, as the ])riests have
need, to offer a victim first for his own sins,

and then for those of the people. For this

lie did by sacrificing Himself once and for

all." None is said to be made higher, save
he who has in some respect been lower

;

Christ, then, is, by His sitting at the right

hand of the Fatlier, made higher in regard
of that wherein, being made lower than the

angels. He offered Himself to suffer.

81. F'inally, the Apostle himself saith to

the Philippians, that "being made in the

likeness of man, and found in outward ap-

pearance as a man. He humbled Himself,

being made obedient even unto death.""
Mark that, in regard whereof He is "made,"
J-Ie is made, the Apostle saith. in the like-

ness of man, not in respect of Divine Sov-
ereignty, and He was made obedient unto
death, so that He displayed the obedience
proper to man, and obtained the kingdom
appertaining of right to Godhead.

82. How many passages need we cite

further in evidence that His "being made"
must be understood with reference to His
Incarnation, or to some particular dispen-

sation .' Now whatsoever is made, the same
is also created, for " He spake and they were
made ; He gave also the word, and they
were created. "3 " The Lord created nie."

These words are spoken with regard to His
Manhood : and we have also shown, in our
First Book, that the word " created " appears
to have reference to the Incarnation.

83. Again, the Apostle himself, by declar-

ing that no worship is to be rendered to a

created e.xistence, has shown that the Son
has not been created, but begotten, of God.-i

At the same time he shows in other places

what there was in Christ that was created,

in order to make plain in wliat sense he has
read in Solomon's book :

" The Lord created

.Me."

84. Let us now review a whole passage'
in order. "Seeing, then, that the sons have
parts of flesh and blood. He too likewise

was made to have part in the same, to the

end that by death He might overthrow him
who had the power of death. "* Who. then,

is He Who would have us to be partakers

in His own flesh and blood .' Surely the

Son of (^lOil. How, save by means of the

flesh, was He inade partaker with us,' or by

• Hcb. vii. j5, 2j. • Phil. ii. 7, 8. ' Ps. cilviii. 5.

• Rom. i. 25.
^ Viz. : tlie complete section Heb. ii. 14—iii. I, 3.

• Heb. ii. 14.
' Ptirtit'f/s MtfsUr—our i^armer, companion, sharing all our la*

hours (and talcing the lion's share, too). Isa. liii. 4.
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what, save by bodily death, brake He the

chains of death ? For Christ's endurance of

death was made tlie death of Death.' This

text, then, speaks of the Incarnation.

85. Let us see what follows :
" For He did

not indeed [straightway] put on Him the

nature of angels, but that of .Abraham's seed.

And thus was He able to be made like to

His brethren in all things throughout, that

He might become a compassionate and
faithful Prince, a Priest unto God. to make
propitiation for the sins of the people ; for

in that He Himself suffered He is able also

to help them that are tempted. Wherefore,
brethren most holy, ye who have each his

share in a heavenly calling, look upon the

Apostle and High Priest of our confession,

Jesus, regard His faithfulness to His Creator,

even as Moses was in his house. "^ These,
then, are the Apostle's words.

86. You see what it is in respect whereof
the writer calls Him created. : "In so far as

He took upon Him the seed of Abraham ;

"

plainly asserting the begetting of a body.
How, indeed, but in His body did He
expiate the sins of the people.'' In what did

He suffer, save in His body—even as we said

above : "Christ having suffered in the

flesh "
.'' In what is He a priest, save in

that which He took to Himself from the

priestly nation .' ^

67. It is a priest's duty to offer something,
and, accortling to the Law, to enter into the

holy places by means of blood ; seeing,

then, that God had rejected the blood of

bulls and goats, this High Priest was indeed
bound to make passage and entry into the

holy of holies in heaven through His own
blood, in order that He might be the ever-

lasting propitiation for our sins. Priest and
victim, then, are one ; the priesthood and
sacrifice are, however, exercised under the

conditions of humanity, for He was led as a
lamb to the slaughter, and He is a priest

after the order of ^lelchizedek. •

88. Let no man, therefore, when he be-

holds an order of human establishment,
contend that in it resides the claim of Di-

vinity ;
5 for even that Melchizedek, by

whose office .\braham offered sacrifice, the
Church doth certainly not hold to be an
angel (as some Jewish triflers do), but a
holy man and priest of God. who, prefigur-
ing our Lord, ^ is described as "without

' I Cor. XV. 54, 55. 2 Heb. ii. 16—iii. 2.
3 " Priestly nation."—Ex. xix. 5 ; i Pet. ii. 9. We must not

understand especial reference to the priestly tribe of Levi only, but
to the whole people of Israel. Cf. Heb. vii.

' Ps. ex. 4. " Gen. xiv. iS ff.

" Grig. " tyf-ttvi ger/^ns Domini "—" bearing the stamp of our
Lord," marked witli His mark, as a coin is stamped with the image
and superscription of the king or other authority who issues iU

father or mother, without history of his de-
scent, without beginning and without end," '

in order to show beforehand the coming
into this world of the eternal Son of God,
Who likewise was incarnate and then
brought forth without any father, begotten
as God without mother, and was without
history of descent, for it is written : "His
generation who shall declare ? " ^

89. This Melchizedek, then, have we re-

ceived as a priest of God made upon the
model of Christ, but the one we regard as
the type, the other as the original. Now a
type is a shadow of the truth, and we have
accepted the royalty of the one in the name
of a single city, but that of the other as
shown in the reconciliation of the whole
world; for it is written :

" God was in Christ,

reconciling the world to Himself ;"3 that is

to say, [in Christ was] eternal Godhead :

or, if the Father is in the Son, even as the
Son is in the Father, then Their unity in
both nature'* and operation is plainly not
denied.

90. But how, indeed, could our adversaries
justly deny this, even if they would, when
the Scripture saith :

" But the Father, Who
abideth in Me, even He doeth the works;"
and "The works that 1 do, He Himself
worketh "? s Not "He also doeth the works,"
but one sliould regard it as similarity rather
than unity of work; in saying, "The things
that I do, He Himself doeth, ' the Apostle
has left it clear that we ought to believe that
the work of the Father and the work of the
Son is one.

91. On the other hand, when He would
have similarity, not unity, of works, to be
understood, He said :

" He that believethin
Me, the works which I do, shall he do
also. "^ Skilfully inserting here the word
"also," He hath allowed us similarity, and
yet hath not ascribed natural unity. One,
therefore, is the work of the Father and the
work of the Son, whether the Arians please
so to think or not.

CHAPTER XII.

The kingdom of the Father and of the Son is one and
undivided, so likewise is the Godhead of each.

92. I WOULD now ask how they suppose the
kingdom of the Father and the Son to be
divided, when the Lord hath said, as we
showed above: "Every kingdom divided
against itself shall be speedily overthrown. " ^

' Heb. vii. i £f.

* Lat. sitbstatttia.
' Matth. xii. 25.

2 Isa. liii. 8.
** S. John xiv. 10.

f
2 Cor- V. 19.

* S. John xiv. j
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93. Indeed, it was to debar the impious
teaching of Arian enmity that Saint Peter

himself asserted the dominion of the Father

and the Sou to he one, saying :
" Wherefore,

my brethren, labour to mal;e your calling

and election sure, for so doing you shall

not go astray, for thus your entrance into

the eternal realm of God anil our Lord and
Saviour ' Jesus Christ shall be granted with

the greater abuntiance of grace. ^

94. Now, if it be thought that Christ's do-

minion alone is spoken of, and the place be
therefore understood in such sense that the

Father and the Son are regarded as divided

in authority—yet it will be still acknow-
ledged that it is the dominion of the Son,

and that an eternal one, and thus not only
will two kingdoms, separate, and so liable

to fail, be brought in, but, furthermore, in-

asmuch as no kingdom is to be compared
with God's kingilom. which they cannot,

however greatly they may desire to, deny
to be the kingdom of the Son, they must
either turn back upon their opinion, and
acknowledge the kingdom of the Father
and the Son to be one and the same ; or

they must ascribe to the Father the govern-
ment of a lesser kingdom—which is blas-

phemy ; or they must acknowledge Him,
Whom they wickedly declare to be inferior

in respect of Godhead, to possess an equal
kingdom, which is inconsistent.

95. But this [their teaching] squares not,

agrees not, holds not [with its premisses].

Let them confess, then, that the kingdom is

one, even as we confess and prove, not
indeed on our own evidence, but upon tes-

timony vouchsafed from heaven.

96. To begin with, learn, from further

testimonies [of Scripture], how that the

kingdom of heaven is also the kingdom of

the Son : "Verily, verily, I say unto you,
that there are some amongst those which
stand here with us, who shall not taste

death, until they seethe Son of Man coming
into His kingdom." ' There is therefore no
room for doubt that the kingdom apper-
taineth to the Son of God.

97. Now learn that the kingdom of the

Son is the very same as the kingdom of the

Father: "Verily, I say unto you that there
be some of those which stand around us,

who shall not taste death until they see the

kingdom of God coming in power." •• So
far, indeed, is it one kingdom, that the

reward is one, the inheritor is one and the

* Grig. '• tottservatar.** This title must have reference to the
firesent worlt of Christ.

"
I Pet. ii. 10, II. » S. Matt, xvi, j8. « S. Mark viii. v).

same, anil so also the merit, and He Who
promises [the reward].

98. How can it but be one kingdom,
above all when the Son Himself hath said

of Himself: "Then shall the righteous
shine like the sun in the kingdom of My
Father " .' ' For that which is the Father's,

by fitness to His majesty, is also the Son's,

by unity in the same glory." - The Scrip-

ture, therefore, hath declared the kingdom to

be the kingdom both of the F'ather and of

the Son.

99. Now learn tl.at where the kingdom of

God is named, there is no putting aside of

the authority either of the Father or of the

Son, because both the kingdom of the

F'ather and the kingdom of the Son is in-

cluded under the single name of God, say-

ing: "When ye shall see Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the
kingdom of God." 3 Do we deny that the

prophets are in the kingdom of the Son,

when even to a dying robber who said,

"Remember me, when Thou comest into

Thy kingdom," the Lord made answer:
'^Verily, I say unto thee, to-day shall thou
be with Mc in paradise. " * What, indeed, do
we understand by being in the kingdom of

God, if not the having escaped eternal death.'

But they who have escaped eternal death
see the Son of Man coming into His king-

dom.
100. How, then, can He not have in His

power that which He gives, saying: "To
thee will I give the keys of the kingdom of

heaven"? 5 See the gulf between [the one
and the other]. The servant opens, the

Lord bestows ; the One through Himself,

the other through Christ ; the minister re-

ceives the keys, the Lord appoints powers :

the one is the right of a giver, the other t'ne

duty of a steward.

loi. See now yet another proof that the

kingdom, the government, of the Father
and the Son is one. It is written in the

l-'pistle to Timothy: "Paul, an apostle of

Jesus Christ, according to the government
of God, our Saviour, and Christ Jesus, our
Hope. "^ One, therefore, the kingdom of

the Father and the Son is plainly declared

to be, even as Paul the Apostle also as-

serted, saying: "For know this, that no
shameless person, none that is impure, or

covetous (which meaneth idolatry), hath in-

heritance in the kingdom of Christ and of

God."' It is, therefore, one kingdom, one
Godhead.

* S. Matt. xiii. 43.
* S. Luke xxiii. 43, 43.
' Eph. V. 5.

• S. John xvii. 5.

' S. Matt. xvi. 19.

S I.uke xiiL aS.

I I'^m. i. 1.
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102. Oneness in (Godhead the Law hath

proved, which speak.s ot one Cjod, as also

the Apostle, by sayinj^ of Christ ; "In
Whom du'cUeth all the fulness of the God-
head bodily." - For if, as the .\postle

saith, all the fulness of the Godhead,
bodily, is in Christ, then must the Father

and the Son be confessed to be of one
Godhead ; or if it is desired to sunder the

Godhead of the Son from the Godhead of

the Father, whilst the Son possesses all

the fulness of the Godhead bodily, what is

supposed to be further reserved, seeing that

jiothing remains over and above the fulness

of perfection ? Therefore the Godhead is one.

CHAPTER XIII.

The majesty of the Son is His own, and equal to that

of the Father, and the angels are not partakers, but
beholders thereof.

103. Now, we having already laid down
that the Father and the Son are of one image
and likeness, 3 it remains for us to show that

They are also of one majesty. .\nd we need
not go far afield for proof, inasmuch as the

Son Himself has said of Himself: "When
tlieSon of Man shall come in His majesty,
and all the angels with Him. then shall He
sit upon the throne of His majesty."''

Behold, then, the m;ijesty ot the Son de-

clared ! What lacketh He yet. Whose un-
created majesty cannot be denied .' s Ma-
jesty, then, belongeth to the Son.

iO!i.. Let our adversaries now hold it

proved beyond doubt that the majesty of the

Father and of the Son is one, forasmuch as

the Lord Himself hath said : "For he who
shall be ashamed of Me and of My words,
of Him shall the Son of Man be ashamed,
when He cometh in His majesty and His
Father's, and the majesty of the holy an-
gels."* What is the force of the words
"and the majesty of the holy angels," but
that the servants derive honour from the
worship of their Lord .'

105. The Son, therefore, ascribed His
majesty to His Father as well as to Him-
self, not, indeed, in such sort that the
angels should share in that majesty on
equal terms with the Father and the Son,
but that they should behold the surpassing
glory of God ; for truly not even angels

* Deut. vi. 4.

- Col. ii. 9. " Bodily," i.e. manifested in bodily form, in human
flesh and blood.

* S. Matt. XXV. 31. ^ Bk. 1. vii.

^ The majesty of the Universal Judge cannot take its rise in or be
derived from any human or any created source—it must transcend
»11 created existences, even angels and archangels, cherubim and
seraphim—it must be eternal, dh'itu.

* S. Luke ix. 26.

possess a majesty of their own, after the
manner in which Scripture speaks of the
Son : "When He shall sit upon the throne
of His majesty," but they stand in the pre-
sence, that they may see the glory of the
Father and the Son, in such degrees of vision
as they are either worthy of or able to
bear.

106. Furthermore, the God-given words
themselves declare their own meaning,
that you may understand that glory of the
Father and the Son not to be held in com-
mon with them by angels, for thus they run :

"But when the .Son of Man shall come in

Ilis majesty, and all the angels with Him."
Again, to show that His Father's majesty
and glory and His own majesty and glory
are one and the same, our Lord Himself
saith in another book: "And the Son of
Man shall confound him, when He shall

come in the glory of His Father, with the
holy angels." ' The angels come in obedi-
ence. He comes in glory : they are His
retainers. He sits upon His throne : they
stand, He is seated—to borrow terms of the
daily dealings of human life. He is the
Judge : they are the officers of the court.
Note that He did not place first His Father's
divine majesty, and then, in the second
place. His own and the angels', lest He
should seem to have made out a sort of de-
scending order, from the highest to lower
natures. He placed His own majesty first,

and then spoke of His Father's, and the
majesty of the angels (because the Father
could not appear lower than they), in order
that He might not, by placing mention of
Himself between that of His Father and
that of the angels, seem to have made out
some ascending scale, leading from angels
to the Father through increase of His own
dignity ; nor, again, be believed to have, con-
trariwise, shown a descent from the Father
to angels, entailing diminution of that
dignity. Now we who confess one God-
head of the Father and the Son suppose no
such order of distinction as the Arians do.^

CHAPTER XIV.

The Son is of one substance nith the Father.

108. And now, your Majesty, with regard
to the question of the substance, why need
I tell you that the Son is of one substance

' S. Mark viii. 38.
• i.e. no such gradation as will lead without a break from angels

to the Father through the Son, ignoring the difEerence of creature
and Creator.
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with the Father, when wc have read that

the Son is the image of the Father's sub-

stance, that you may uuderstanil that there

is nothing wherein, so far as Godhead is

regarded, the Son differs from the Father.

109. In virtue of this lilteness Christ

said : "All things that the Father hath are

Mine."' We cannot, then, deny substance

to God, for indeed lie is not unsubstantial.

Who hath given to others the ground of

their being, though this be different in God
from what it is in the creature. The Son of

God, by Whose agency all things endure,'

could not be unsubstantial.

no. And therefore the Psalmist saith :

"My bones are not hidden, which Thou
didst make in secret, and my substance in

the underworld. ''3 For to Mis power and
Godhead, the things that before the foim-

dation of the world were done, though their

magnificence was [as yet] invisible, could

not be hidden. Here, then, we find mention
of " substance."

111. Hut it may be objected that the men-
tion of His substance is the consequence of

His Incarnation. I have shown that the

word " substance " is used more than once,

and that not in the sense of inherited pos-

sessions, as you would construe it. Now,
if it please you, let us grant that, in accord-

ance with the mystic prophecy, the sub-

stance of Christ was present in the under-

world—for truly He did exert His power in

the lower world to set free, in the soul

which animated His own body, the souls

of the dead, to loose the bands of death, to

remit sins.4

112. And, indeed, what hinders you
from understanding, by that substance.

His divine substance, seeing that God is

everywhere, so that it hath been said to

Him :
" If I go up into heaven. Thou art

there ; if I go down into hell, Thou art

present." s

113. Furthermore, the Psalmist hath in

the words following made it plain that we
must understand the divine substance to be

mentioned when he saith: "Thine eyes

did see My being, [as] not the effect of

* S. John xvi. 15.

' L.nin, " subsistuitt^* subsist, persist, last through changes.

Even tile ephemeris thus persists, subsists, or endures, for its few

hours of life.

^ " I^on est occnltatum os titeum quod fecisti in abscontlito^^ tt

suhstantia mea in in/erioriims tt-rnry The Prayer-book version

runs :
" My bones are not hid from 'i'liee, though I be made secretly,

and fashioned beneath in the earth,"— Ps. cxxxix. 14. " My bones

were not hid from Thee, when 1 was made in secret, fwhcn] 1 was
curiously wrought [as] in the lower parts of the earth."— Perowne.

* I Pet. iii. 19.

* Ps. cxxxix. 7. SeeR.V. " Hell "is " Sheol. a word also ren-

dered "grave It means the " pl.ice cf darkness," ihe gloomy
underworld, where the spirits of the departed were believed to

abide. It is the place from which Samuels spirit was called up by
the witch of Endor.— 1 Sam. xxvilL

working ;" ' inasmuch as the Son is not
made, nor one of Ciod's works, but the be-

gotten Word of eternal power. He called

Him " aaarliiyaaTm,'' meaning that the Won!
neither made nor created, is begotten
of the Father without the witnessing pre-

sence of any created being. Howbeit, we
have abundance of testimony besides this.

Let us grant that the substance here spoken
of is the bodily substance, provided you
also yourself say not that the Son of God
is something effected by working, but con-

fess His uncreated Godhead.
114. Now I know that some assert that

the mystic incarnate form was uncreated,

forasmuch as nothing was done therein

through intercourse with a man, because
our Lord was the offspring of a virgin. If,

then, many have, on the strength of this

passage, asserted that neither that which
was brought forth of Mary was produced by
creative operation, dare you, disciple of
Arius, think that the Word of God is some-
thing so producetl .'

115. But is this the only place where we
read of "substance".? Hath it not also

been said in another passage : "The gates

of the cities are broken down, the moun-
tains are fallen, and His substance is re-

vealed "
? ' What, does the word mean

something created here also? Some, I

know, are accustomed to say that the sub-

stance is substance in m mey. Then, if

you give this meaning to the word, the

mountains fell, in order that some one's

possessions of money might be seen.

116. But let us remember tt'A(j/ mountains
fell, those, namely, of which it hath been
said : "If ye shall have faith as a grain of

mustard seed ye shall say to this mountain :

Be thou removed, and be thou cast into

the sea !
" ^ By mountains, then, are meant

high things that e.xalt themselves.*

117. Moreover, in the Greek, the render-

ing is this : "The palaces are fallen." What
palaces, save the palace of Satan, of whom
the Lord said: "How shall His kingdom
stand.' " 5 We are reading, therefore, of the

things which are the devil's palaces as being
very mountains, and therefore in the fall ot

those palaces from the hearts of the faithful,

the truth stands revealed, that Christ, tl-.'.-

' Ps. cxxxix. If;.

' Nahum ii. 6.—The LXX. shows—" irvXat twi- wiXintv Siiji-o^ \ .

Qriaav, xat rd^aaiAcia jieir«r<. «ai 17 viroaraau air.«a.Vv^i*9-" The
Vulg.—" foria Jiuvurrum afiertte sunt, et ttm^um aJ Wfcw 1//-

rutum. Kt MtUs ittdirt'M luUnctus rslV R A',—" The gales of

the rivers are opened and the palace is dis-solved. and Hu*zab is

uncovered, and it is decreed ; she is uncovered, she is carried av\ jy,
*

etc.
' S. Matt. ivil. 14. * 1 Cor. x. 5.
^ Re^Hum is used in Latin to denote a domain as well as in iho

general sense ol "kingdom." Virg., Ed. I. 70; S. Matt. xii. Jt>.
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Son of God, is of the Father's eternal sub-
stance. Wliat, ag-ain, are those mountains
of bronze, from the midst of which four
chariots come forth ?

'

118. We behold that height, lifting up
itself against the knowledge of God, cast
down by the word of the Lord, when the
Son of God said :

" Hold thy peace, and
come forth, thou foul spirit."^ Concerning
whom the prophet also said: "Behold, I

am come to thee, thou mount of corrup-
tion !

" >

119. Tliose mountains, then, are fallen, •»

and it is revealed that in Christ was the sub-
stance of God, in the words of those who
had seen Him: " Truly Thou art the Son
of God, " s for it was in virtue of divine, not
human power, that He commanded devils.

Jeremiah also saith :

'

' Make mourning upon
the mountains, and beat your breasts upon
the desert tracks, for they have failed ; for-

asmuch as there are no men, they have not
heard the word of substance : from flying
fowl to beasts of burden, they trembled,
they have failed.'''

120. Nor has it escaped us, that in an-
other place also, setting forth the frailties of
man's estate, m order to show that He had
taken upon Himself the infirmity of the
flesh, and the affections of our minds, the
Lord said, by the mouth of His prophet :

"Remember, O Lord, what iMy substance
is," ^ because it was the Son of God speak-
ing in the nature of human frailty.*

121. Of Him the Scripture saith, in the
passage cited,' in order to discover the mys-
teries of the Incarnation : "But Thou hast
rejected, O Lord, and counted for nought

—

Thou hast cast out Thy Christ. '° Thou hast
overthrown the covenant made with Thy
Servant, and trampled His holiness in the
earth."" What was it, in regard whereof
the Scripture called Him "Servant," but

'Zech vi. I. !S. Marki. 25.
" Jer. h. 25. The " mount of corruption " is Babylon.
* I.e. tliose cities and nations and persons who have exalted them-

selves, lifted themselves up as high mountains, challenging as it
were, the majesty of heaven. Cf. Ps. Ixviii. 16, R.V.

* S Luke iv, 41.

" Jer. ix. 10. St. Ambrose follows the text of the LXX with one
or two variations in the punctuation. What St. Ambrose renders
as vox stibstaiiticB" ("word of substance" or "voice of sub-
stance ) appears in the LXX. as " 4o.^i| {,„if,^,„^ " (which vo r sub.

i?'\'"' ':=P«^/"'s verbatim), and in Vulg. as " vox- /.ossidentis
"

( the voice of the possessor "—,>. landowner); in the A.V andK V
.
as the voice of the cattle."—uircpfit and substantia should be

alce.i in the concrete sense (as they clearlv represent a concrete
term), like our substance. "or " possessions." No%v in primitive
society—hke, e.g., that of the nomad Tartars—possessions consist
mainly in horses and cattle. Cf. the evolution of the term iecunia=money.

"' Ps. Ixxxix. 46.
* The text will then be prophetic of the Agony in the Garden and

ipon the Cross.
* Ps. Ixxxix. 37, 38.

!i
?';,"'.'''"' Anointed." Cf. Ps. xxii. i ; S. Matt, xxvii, 46." Holiness." E. v.—"crown."

His flesh.'—seeing that " He did not hold
equality with God as a prey, but emptied
Himself, taking the form of a servant, being
made into the likeness of men, and found
in fashion as a man." So, then, in that He
took upon Himself My nature, He was a
servant, but by virtue of His own power
He is the Lord.

122. Furthermore, what meaneth it that
thou readest :

" Who hath stood in the
Irulh (suhslanlia) of the Lord .'

" and
again: "Now if they had stood in My
Irulh, and had given ear to IMy words,
and had taught My people, I would have
turned them from their follies and trans-
gressions "

?
-

CHAPTER XV.

The Arians, inasmuch as they assert the Son to be "of
another substance," plainly acknowledge substance
in God. The only reason why they avoid the use of
this term is that they will not, as Eusebius of Nico-
media has made it evident, confess Christ to be the
true Son of God.

123. How can the Arians deny the sub-
stance of God ? 3 How can they suppose
that the word " substance " which is found in
many places of Scripture ought to be de-
barred from use, when they themselves do
yet, by saying that the Son is " irejooooo-io?,"

that is, of another substance, admit sub-
stance in God '>

124. It is not the terin itself, then, but its

force and consequences, that they shun, be-
cause they will not confess the Son of God
to be true [God].4 For though the process
of the divine generation caiuiot be compre-
hended in human language, still the Fathers
judged that their faith might be fitly dis-
tinguished by the use of such a term, as
against that of '^ iTtpuwawq" following the
authority of the prophet, who saith : "Who
hath stood in the truth (subsianlia) of the
Lord, and seen His Word .'

"5 Arians. there-
fore, admit the term "substance" when it is

used so as to square with their blasphemy
;

contrariwise, when it is adopted in accord-
ance with the pious devotion of the faithful,

they reject and dispute against it.

125. What other reason can there be for

their unwillingness to have the Son spoken
of as " o.'j.ootxTcog/' of the same substance,
with the Father, but that they are unwilling

> Phil. ii. 6, 7.

2 St. Ambrose's ^* substantia'" is. in the LXX., inrotrTrifta-^
"standing-ground." R.V. " council "—Jer. xxiii. 18-22.

^ i.e. how can they say there is no Divine Substance, that the use
of the term " substance " is illegitimate ?

• Or to be the true Son of God, Son bv nature, not bv adoption.
' Jer. xxiii. iS.

...
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to confess Him the true Son of God? This
is betrayed in the letter of Eusebius of

Nicomedia. " If," writes he, " we say that

the Son is true God and uncreate, then we
are in the way to confess Him to be of one
substance (d/ioouirti/i,') with the l'"ather.

"

When tliis letter had been read before the

Council assembled at Nicu-a, the l'"athers

put this word in their exposition of the Faith,

because they saw that it daunted their ad-

versaries ; in order that they mitjht take the

sword, which their opponents had drawn, to

smite off the head of those opponents' own
blasphemous heresy.

'

126. Vain, however, is their plea, that

they avoid the use of the term, because of

the Sabellians ;
= whereby tlicy betray their

own ignorance, for a being is of the same
substance (onooi>tTcm) with another, not with

itself Rightly, then, do we call the Son
'• oiioiiiiaux}" (of the same substance), with

the Father, forasmuch as that term expresses

both the distinction of Persons and the unity

of nature.

1 2 7. Can they deny that the term '

' 'ubaia
"

is met with in Scripture, when the Lord has

spoken of bread, that is,
•• i-:uuaii>i," ^ and

Moses has written " y.UiW 'iataOi ixot Xaui Tzepi-

iiiitT-.d^" ?4 What does " notria " mean, whence
comes the name, but from " noira ast," s " that

which endures for ever.' For He Who is,

and is for ever, is God ; and therefore the

Divine Substance, abiding everlastingly, is

' Cf. r Sam. xvii. 51.
* The Sabellians reduced the distinction of Persons in the Trinity

to a distinction of three different self-manifestations of one and the

same Person, appearing at different times in different aspects or

characters, as " one man in his time plays many parts.'' They, there-

fore, would mean, if they said that tlte Son was o^oouatos- with the

Father, that He was /V/«-«^/(Vt/ with Him. -Another perverse use of

the term supervened upon the argument that if the Father and the

Son were o^oowaioi there must be some outria, identical with neither,

but in which both, so to speak, had a share, by virtue of participa-

tion in which they existed and were what they were—a theory which
adapted the Platonic doctrine of Universal Ideas to expound the

mysteries of the (Jodhead. It was the perverse use of the term by
such persons as Paul of Samosata (condemned by the .Synod of Au-
tioch, 269 A.D.) that caused it to be received at first with suspicion

even by the orthodox at the Nicene Synod in ,^25 a.d. The true

doctrine would be to this effect, that in relation to the Persons, the

Crtidhead is not a separate, more comprehensive entity, existing in-

dependently, and the fount of existence to e.ach and all of the Per-
sons—not as the Platonic avrdyi^puiiro^ H leal or archetypal man), for

example, to the jroAAoi av,*pwiroi (sundry individu.als), but is in each
of the Persons fully and completely, yet without destruction of its

unity. The tiodhead is a npJjTTj oi>ir(a, a single, individual substance.
So also is each One of the Three Persons—but their inter-relation is

such that neither is the Godhead anything apart from them, nor they
anything apart fnnu the Godhead or from c.ich other It is the

Three together that constitute the One Oi-ain or Essence, it is the

definition of this Essence that .applies to F.ach of them equally,

without difference, whilst Fach Person retains His Perstmal char-

acteristics and Personal (not natural or substantial) '* tiifferentiay
Speaking logically, the Three Persons ar« " of one definition ;

"

speaking metaphysically, they are " of one Essence " Now both
'of one definition" and " of one essence " may be rendered by
Ofiooutrioi.

"' S. Matt. vi. II iniaiaio^—** required fur our subsistence, proper
for our sustenance." See .-Mford hi ioc.

* Ex, xix. 6.
^ The derivation is philologically incorrect, for ovaia is formed

upon the fern, of the pres, |Mrt. of tXvix^, but for all that it em-
bodies a certain truth, inasmuch as oifcrta in its abstract use denotes
simple existence, without reference to conditions.

called ithaiix. Bread is imulmui^, because,
taking the substance of abiding power from
the substance of the Word, it supplies this

to iieart and soul, for it is written : "And
bread strengtheneth man's heart." '

128. Let us, then, keep the precepts of
our forefathers, nor with rude and reckless

ilaring profane the symbols beiiueathcd to

us. That sealed book of prophecy, whereof
we have heard, neither elders, nor powers,
nor angels, nor archangels, ventured to

open ; for Christ alone is reserved the pe-

culiar right of opening it.* Who amongst
us dare unseal the book of the priesthood,

sealed by confessors, and long hallowed by
the testimony of many .'^ They who have
been constrained to unseal, nevertheless

have since, respecting the deceit put upon
them, sealed again ; they who'dared not lay

sacrilegious haiuis upon it, have stood forth

as martyrs and confessors. How can we
deny the Faith held by those whose victory

we proclaim ?

CHAPTER XVL

In order to forearm the orthodox against the strata-

gems of the Arians, St. .-Xmbrose discloses some of

the deceitful confessions used by the latter, and
shows by various arguments, that though they some-
times call the Son "God." it is not enough, unless

they also admit His equality \vith the Father.

129. Let none fear, let none tremble ; he
who threatens gives the advantage to the

faithful. The soothing balms of deceitful

men are poisoned—then must we be on
our guard against them, when they pretend

to preach that they do deny. Thus were
those aforetime, who lightly trusted to

them, deceived, so that they fell into the

snares of treachery, when they thought all

was good faith.

130. " Let him be accursed,'' say they,

"who says that Christ is a creature, after

the manner of the rest of created beings."

Plain folks have heard this, ami put faith in

it, for, as it is written, " the simple man be-

lieves every word. " • Thus have they heard

and believed, being taken in by the first

sound thereof, and, like birds, eager for the

* Ps. civ. 15. The term eir»ovaios has a spiritual import, inasmuch
as the life of the body, supported by bread, is not all but should be
subordinate to the spiritual life—the healthy body to be the instru-

ment and vehicle of the healthy soul, for man's r*.i/llfc (though he
Is ni>t apt to thiitk it such) is not dependent on brvad aton*—his

wliole existence is not material, though one side of it is. St. .Am-

brose, however, seems rather disposed to overlook the physical ma-
terial bread (which we are certainly taught to pray for> (or the

sake of the supra. sensible ttread of Heaven and FihkI of .Angels
' Rev. v. $
^ .\ reference to the Synod of Ariminum. See Bk. 1. xili. isa.

* Prov. xiv. 15.
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bait of faith, have not noted the net spread

for them, and so, pursuing after faith, have
eaught the hook of ungodly deceit. Where-
fore "be yc wise as serpents," saith the

Lord, ' and harmless as doves. " Wisdom is

put foremost, in order that harmlessness may
be unharmed.

131. For those are serpents, such as the

Gospel intends, who put off old habits, in

order to put on new manners :
" Putting off

the old man, together with his acts, and
putting on the new man, made in the image
of Him Who created him."^ Let us learn,

then, the ways of those whom the Gospel
calls the serpents, throwing off the slough
of the old man, that so, like serpents, we
may know how to preserve our life and be-

ware of fraud.

132. It would have been sufficient to say,
" Accursed be he who saith that Christ is a

created being. " Wliy, then, Arian, dost thou
mingle poison with the good that is in

thy confession, and so defile the whole
body of it? For by addition of "after the

manner of the rest of created beings,"

you deny not that Christ is a being
created, but that He is a created being like

[all] others—for created being you do entitle

Him, albeit you assign to Him dignity

transcending the rest of creation. Further-

more, Arius, the tirst teacher of this un-
godly doctrine, said that the Son of God was
a perfect created being, and not as the rest

of created beings. See you, then, how that

you have adopted language bequeathed )'ou

from your father. To deny that Christ is a

being created is enough: why add "but
not as the rest of beings created "

? Cut away
the gangrened part, lest the contagion spread
—it is poisonous, deadly.

133. Again, you say sometimes that

Christ is God. Nay, but so call Him true

God, as meaning, that you acknowledge
Him to possess the fulness of the Father's

Godhead—for there are gods, so called,

alike in heaven or upon earth. The name
"God," then, is not to be used as a mere
manner of address and mention, but with
the understanding that you affirm, of the
Son, that same Godhead which the Father
hath, as it is written : "For as the Father
hath life in Himself, so hath He given to

the Son also to have life in Himself ;"

'

that is to say. He hath given it to Him, as
to His Son, through begetting Him—not by
grace, as to one indigent.

134. "And He hath given Him power to

execute judgment, because He is the Son

> S. Matt. X. i5. 'Col. ' S. John V. 16.

of l\Ian." Note well this addition, that you
may not take occasion, upon a word, to

preach falsehood. You read that He is the
Son of Man ; do you therefore deny that

He accepts [the power given] ? Deny God,
then, if all things proper to God are not
given to the Son, for whereas He has said,
" All things that the Father hath are

Mine,"^ why not acknowledge that all the
properties and attributes of Divinity are in

the Son [as they are in the Father] ? For
He who saith, " All things that the
Father hath are Mine," what does He ex-

cept as having not.'

135. Why is it that you recount "with
insistence " and in such sincere language,
Christ's raising the dead to life, walking
upon the waters, healing the sicknesses
of men .' These powers, indeed, He has
given to His bondmen to display as well
as Himself They do the more arouse my
wonder when seen present in men, foras-

much as God hath given them power so
great. I would hear somewhat concerning
Christ that is His distinctly and peculiarly,

and cannot be held in common with Him
by created beings, now that He is be-

gotten, the only Son of God, very God of
very God, sitting at the Father's right

hand.

136. Wheresoever I read of the Father
and Son sitting side by side, I find the Son
always upon the right hand. Is that be-
cause the Son is above the Father ? Nay,
we say not so ; but He Whom God's love
honours is dishonoured by man's ungodli-
ness. The Father knew that doubts as
concerning the Son must needs be sown,
and He hath given us an example of rever-
ence for us to follow after, lest we dis-

honour the Son.

CHAPTER XVII.

An objection based on St. Stephen's vision of the
Lord standhti^ is disposed of, and from the prayers
of the .same saint, addressed to the Son of God, the
equality of the Son with the Father is shown.

137. There is just one place, in vv'hich

Stephen hath said that he saw the Lord
Jesus standing- at the right hand of God.3
Learn now the import of these words, that

you may not use them to raise a question
upon. Why (you would ask) do we read
every where else of the Son as sitting at the
right hand of God, but in one place of His
standing } He sits as Judge of quick and

* S. John V. 27. ' S. John xvi. 15. ^ Acts vii. 55.
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dead ; He stands as His people's Advocate.
He stood, tlu'ii, as a Priest, whilst He was
otYeriiig to His Father the sacrifice of a

ijood martyr ; He stood, as the Umpire, to

bestow, as it were, upon a <jood wrestler the

prize of so mighty a contest.

13S. Receive thou also the Spirit of Ciod,

that thou maycst iliscern those things, even
as Stephen received the Spirit ; and thou
mayest say, as the martyr said: "Behold,
I see the heavens opened, and the Son of

Man standing at the right hand of God. " '

He who hath the heavens opened to him,

seeth Jesus at the right hand of God : he
whose soul's eye is closed, seeth not Jesus
at the right hand of God. Let us, then,

confess Jesus at God's right hand, that

to us also the heavens may be opened.
They who confess otherwise close the gates

of heaven against themselves.

139. But if any urge in objection that the

Son was standing, let them show upon this

passage that the Father was seated, for

though Stephen said that the Son of Man
was standing, still he did not further say
here that the Father was sitting.

140. Hovvbeit, to make it more abun-
dantly clear and known thrit the standing
implied no dishonour, but rather sovereignty,

Stephen prayed to the Son, being desirous

to commend himself the more to the Father,

saying: "Lord Jcsu, receive my spirit.''^

Again, to show that the sovereignty of the

Father and of the Son is one and the same,
he prayed again, saying, " Lord, lay not this

sin to their charge." ' These are the words
that the Lord, in His own Passion, speaks
to the Father, as the Son of .Man—tiiese

the words of Stephen's prayer, in his own
martyrdom to the Son of God. When the

same grace is sought of both the Father and
the Son, the same power is allirmed of

each.

141. Otherwise, if our opponents will

have it that Stephen addressed himself to

the Father, let them consider what, on their

own showing, they aflirm. We indeed are

unmoved by their arguments ; howbeit, let

them, to whom the letter and sequence is

all important, take notice that the Jirs/

petition is addressed to the Son. Now we,
even on their understanding of the passage,
prove from it the unity of the Father's

and the Son's majesty ; for when the Son is

addressed in prayer as well as the F'ather,

the equality which the prayer assigns points

to unity in action. But if they will not
allow that the Son was addressed with the

title "Lord," we see that they do indeed
seek to deny that He is Lord.

142. Seeing, however, that so great a

martyr's crown has been brought forth,

let us abate the eagerness of disputa-

tion, and bring to-day's discourse to a

close. Let us sing the praises of the holy
martyr, as is fitting always after a mighty
conflict—the martyr bleeding indeed from
the enemy's blows, but rewarded with the

crown bestowed by Christ

BOOK IV.

CHAPTER L

The marvel is, not that men have failed to know Christ,

but that they have not listened to the words of the

Scriptures. Christ, indeed, was not known, even of

angels, save by revelation, nor again, by His fore-

runner. Follows a description of Christ's triumphal

ascent into heaven, and the excellence of its glory

over the assumption of certain prophets. Lastly,

from exposition of the conversation with angels upon
this occasion, the omnipotence of the .Son is proved,

as against the Arians.

I. On consideration, your Majesty, of the

reason wherefore men have so far gone
astray, or that many—alas! —should follow

' .\cls vii. 55. Acta vii. 58.

diverse ways of belief concerning the Son of

God, the marvel seems to be, not at all that

human knowledge has been balHed in deal-

ing with superhuman things, but that it has
not submitted to the authority of the Scrip-

tures.

2. What reason, indeed, is there to wonder,
if by .their worldly wisdoi.i men failed to

comprehend the mystery of God the F'atlier

and the Lord Jesus Christ, in \\'hom all the

treasures of wistlom and knowledge are

hidden,^ that mystery of which not even
angels have been able to take knowledge,
save by revelation .'

* Acts vii. 51. • Col. U. J.
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3. For who could by force of imagination,

and not by faith, follow the Lord Jesus, now
descending from the highest heaven to the

shades below, now rising again from Hades
to the heavenly places ; in a moment self-

emptied, that He might dwell amongst us,

and yet never made less than He was, the

Son being ever in the Father and the Father

in the Son ?

4. Even Christ's forerunner, though only

in so far as representing the synagogue,'
doubted concerning Him, even he who
was appointed to go before the face of the

Lord, and at last sending messengers,
enquired : "Art Thou He that should come,
or do we look for another? " ^

5. Angels, too, stood spellbound in won-
der at the heavenly mystery. And so,

when the Lord rose again, and the heights

of heaven could not bear the glory of His
rising from the dead, Who of late, so far as

regarded His flesh, had been confined in the
narrow bounds of a sepulchre, even the

heavenl)' hosts doubted and were amazed.
6. For a Conqueror came, adorned with

wondrous spoils, the Lord was in His holy
Temple, before Him went angels and arch-

angels, marvelling at the prey wrested from
death, and though they knew that nothing
can be added to God from the flesh, because
all things are lower than God, nevertheless,

beholding the trophy of the Cross, whereof
"the government was upon His shoulder,"
and the spoils borne by the everlasting
Conqueror, they, as if the gates could not
afford passage for Him Who had gone forth

from them, though indeed they can never
o'ersp.ui His greatness—they sought some
broader and more lofty passage for Him on
His return—so entirely had He remained
undiminished by His self-emptying.

7. However, it was meet that a new way
should be prepared before the face of the

new Conqueror—for a Conqueror is always,
as it were, taller and greater in person than
others ; but, forasmuch as the Gates of
Righteousness, which are the Gates of the
Old and the New Testament, wherewith
heaven is opened, are eternal, they are not
indeed changed, but raised, for it was not
merely one man but the whole world that

entered, in the person of the All-Redeemer.
8. Enoch had been translated, Elias caught

up, but the servant is not above his Master.

* St. .\nibrose perhaps mcint that John Baptist had, for a space,
lost the proplietic Light, when he doubted, and sent disciples to en-
quire of Jesus. The darkness of tlie dungeon had dr^wn a cloud
over the prisoner's soul, and for a time he was in the state described
by Isaiali ix. i, walking in darkness and the shadow of death, the
state of the people of Israel (represented by the synagogue) at the
time of nur Lord's Advent. See S. Matt. iv. 12-16.

2 S. Matt. xi. 3.

For "No man hath ascended into heaven,
but He Who came down from heaven ; "

'

and even of Moses, though his corpse was
never seen on earth, we do nowhere read
as of one abiding in celestial glory, unless it

was after that the Lord, by the earnest of
His own Resurrection, burst the bonds of

hell and exalted the souls of the godly.
Enoch, then, was translated, and Elias

caught up ; both as servants, both in the
body, but not after resurrection from the
dead, nor with the spoils of death and the
triumphal train of the Cross, had they been
seen of angels.

9. And therefore [the angels] descrying
the approach of the Lord of all, first and
only Vanquisher of Death, bade their princes
that the gates should be lifted up, saying in

adoration, "Lift up the gates, such as are
princes amongst you, and be ye lifted up, O
everlasting doors, and the King of glory
shall come in.'' *

ID. Yet there were still, even amongst the
hosts of heaven, some that were amazed,
overcome with astonishment at such pomp
and glory as they had never yet beheld, and
therefore they asked: "^^'ho is the King of
glory ?" 3 Howbeit, seeing that the angels
(as well as ourselves) acquire their know-
ledge step by step, -and are capable of ad-
vancement, they certainly must display dif-

ferences of power and understanding, for God
alone is above and beyond the limits im-
posed by gradual advance, possessing, as He
does, every perfection from everlasting.

11. Others, again,—those, to wit, who had
been present at His rising again, those who
had seen or who already recognized Him,

—

made reply: "It is the Lord, strong and
mighty, the Lord mighty in battle."

12. Then, again, sang the multitude of
angels, in triumphal chorus: "Lift up the
gates, O ye that are their princes, and be ye
lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of
glory shall come in."

13. And back again came the challenge of
them that stood astonished : "Who is that
King of glory.' For we saw Him having
neither form nor comeliness ;

•• if then it be
not He, who is that King of glory .?

"

14. Whereto answer they which know :

"The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of
glory." Therefore, the Lord of Hosts, He
is the Son. How then do the Arians call

Him fallible, Whom we believe to be Lord
of Hosts, even as we believe of the Father .'

How can they draw distinctions between

* .S. John iii. 13.
' Ps. xxiv. 7. St. Ambrose follows the LXX.
' Ps. xxiv. %. * Isa. Uii. 2.
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the sovereign powers of Each, when we have
found the Son, even as also the Fatlier,

entitled " Lord of Saboath '? For, in this

very passage, the reading in many copies

is : "The Lord of Sabaoth, He is the King
of glory." Now the translators have, for the
" Lord of Sabaoth," rentlercd in some places
" the Lord of Hosts, " in others " the Lortl the

King," and in others "the Lord Omnipotent.
'

Therefore, since He Who ascended is the

Son, and, again. He Who ascended is the

Lord of Sabaoth, it surely follows that the

Son of God is omnipotent I

CHAPTER IL

None can ascend to heaven without faith ; in any case,

he who hath so ascended thither will be cast out

;

wherefore, faith must l)e zealously preserved. We
ourselves each have a heaven within, the gates
whereof must be opened and be raised by confession

of the Godhead of Christ, which gates are not

raised by Arians, nor by tho.se who seek the Son
amongst earthly things, and who must therefore, like

the Magdalene, be sent back to the apostles, against

whom the gates of hell shall not prevail. Scriptures

are cited to show that the servant of the Lord must
not diminish aught of his Master's honour.

15. Wh.\t shall we do, then.' How shall

we ascend unto heaven ? There, powers are

stationed, principalities drawn up in order,

who keep the doors of heaven, and challenge
him who ascends. Who shall give me
passage, unless I proclaim that Christ is

Almighty.' The gates are shut,—they are

not opened to any and every one ; not
every one who will shall enter, unless he
also believes according to the true Faith.

The Sovereign's court is kept under guard.
16. Suppose, however, that one who is

unworthy hath crept up, hath stolen past

the principalities who keep the gates of
heaven, hath sat down at the supper of the

Lord ; when the Lord of the banquet enters,

and sees one not clad in the wedding gar-

ment of the Faith, He will cast him into

outer darkness, where is weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth, ' if he keep not the Faith and
peace.

17. Let us, therefore, keep the wedding
garment which we have received, and not
deny Christ that which is His own. Whose
oinnipotence angels announce, prophets
foretel, apostles witness to, even as we have
already shown above. =

18. Perchance, indeed, the prophet hath
spoken of His entering in not only with
regard to the gates of the universal heaven

;

for there be other heavens also where-
into the Word of God passeth, whereof it is

have a great Priest, a High

* S. Matt. xxii. 11. •Bk. II iv.

said :
" We

Priest, Who hath passed through the heavens,
jesus, the Son of God."' What are those
heavens, but even the heavens whereof the
prophet sayeth that •"the heavens tleclare

the glory of God ".'

'

ly. For C"hrist stantloth at the door of thy
soul. Hear Him speaking. " Behold, I

stand at the door, ami knock : if any man
open to IMe, I will come in to him, and I

will sup with him, and he with Me. "J And
the Church saith. speaking of Him : "The
voice of my brother soundcth at the door."''

20. He stands, then—but not alone, for

before Him go angels, saying :
" Lift up the

gates, O ye the princes." What gates.'

Even those of the which the Psalmist sings

in another place also :
" Open to me the gates

of righteousness. "5 Open, then, thy gates to

Christ, that He may come into thee—open
the gates of righteousness, the gates of

chastity, the gates of courage and wisdom.
21. Believe the message of the angels:

" Be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the

King of glory shall come in, the Lord of

Sabaoth." Thy gate is the loud confession

made with faithful voice ; it is the door of

the Lord, which the Apostle desires to have
opened for him, as he says: "That a door
of the word may be opened for me, to pro-

claim the mystery of Christ.
"*

22. Let thy gate, then, be opened to

Christ, and let it be not only opened, but
lifted up, if, indeed, it be eternal and not con-

demned to ruin ; for it is written : "And he
ye lift up, ye everlasting doors." The lintel

was lift up for Isaiah, when the seraph
touched his lips and he saw the Lord of

Sabaoth.

23. Thy gates shall be lifted up, then, if

thou believest the Son of God to be eternal,

omnipotent, above and beyond all praise

and understanding, knowing all things, lioth

past ami to como, whilst if thou judgest Him
to be of limited power and knowledge, and
subordinate, thou liftest not up the everlast-

ing doors.

24. Be thy gates lifted up, then, that Christ

may come in unto thee, not such a Christ as

the Arians take Him to be—petty, and weak,
and menial—but Christ in the form of God,
Christ with the Father ; that He may enter

such as He is, e.xalted above the heaven
and all things : and that He may send forth

upon thee His holy Spirit. It is e.\pedient

* Heb. iv. 14.

* Sung of Solomou v. 1.

• Ps. lix. I.

• Pi. cxviii. I).

» Rev, m. M.
• CoJ. iv. J.
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for thee that thou shouldst believe that

He hath ascended and is sitting- at the right

hand of the Father, for if in impious thought
thou detain Him amongst things created and
earthly, if He depart not for thee, ascend
not for thee, then to thee the Comforter shall

not come, even as Christ Himself hath told

us :
" For if I go not away, the Comforter

will not come unto you, but if I depart, I

will send Him unto you." '

25. But if thou shouldst seek Him
amongst earthly beings, even as Mary of

Magdala sought Him, take heed lest He say
to thee, as unto her : "Touch ^le not, for

I am not yet ascended unto My Father."^

For thy gates are narrow—they give me no
passage—they cannot be lifted up, and
therefore I cannot come in.

26. Go thy way, therefore, to my brethren

—that is, to those everlasting doors, which,

as soon as they see Jesus, are lifted up.

Peter is an "everlasting door," against whom
the gates of hell shall not prevail. 3 John
and James, the sons of thunder, to wit,-*

are " everlasting doors." Everlasting are

the doors of the Church, where tlie pro-

phet, desirous to proclaim the praises of

Christ, says : "That I may tell all ihy

praises in the gates of the daughter of

Sion." 5

27. Great, therefore, is the mystery of

Christ, before which even angels stood
amazed and bewildered. For this cause,

then, it is thy duty to worship Him, and,

being a servant, thou oughtest not to de-

tract from thy Lord. Ignorance thou may-
est not plead, for to this end He came
down, that thou mayest believe ; if thou
believest not. He has not come down for

thee, has not suffered for thee. "If I had
not come," saith the Scripture, " and spoken
with them, they would have no sin : but
now have they no excuse for their sin.

He that hateth Me, hateth My Father
also. "^ Who, then, hates Christ, if not he
who speaks to His dishonour.'—for as it is

love's part to render, so it is hate's to with-

draw honour. 7 He who hates, calls in

question ; he who loves, pays reverence.

CHAPTER III.

The -n-ords, " The head of every man is Christ . . . and
the head of Christ is God,' misused by the Arians,
are now turned back against them, to their confu-

^ S. John xvi. 7. ' S. John xx. 17. ' S. Matt, xvi. 18.
* S. Mark iii. 17. ^ Ps. ix. 14. " S. John xv. 22, 23.
" Grig. ** derog-arey Deroffctre was a Roman law-term, meaning

to repeal a law in part, to restrict or modify it—hence it came to be
used generally of diminishing or taking away from anything already
established.

tation. Next, another passage of Scripture, com-
monly taken by the same heretics as a ground of ob-

jection, is called in to show that God is the Head
of Christ, in so far as Clirist is human, in regard of

His Manhood, and the unwisdom of their opposition
upon the te.xt, " He who plantethand He who water-
eth are one," is displayed. After which explanations,

the meaning of the doctrine that the Father is in the

.Son, and the Son in the P'ather, and that the faithful

are in Both, is expounded.

28. Now let us examine some other ob-
jections raised by the Arians. It is written,

say they, that "the head of every man is

Christ, and the head of woman is man,
and the head of Christ is God.'' ' Let them,
if they please, tell me what they mean by
this objection—whether to join together, or
to dissociate, these four terms. Suppose
they mean to join them, and say that God
is the Head of Christ in the same sense and
manner as man is the head of woman.
Mark what a conclusion they fall into. For
if this comparison proceeds on the supposed
equality of the terms of it, and these four

—

woman, man, Christ, and God-—are viewed
together as in virtue of a likeness resulting

from their being of one and the same nature,

then woman and God will begin to come
under one definition.

29. But if this conclusion be not satis-

factory, by reason of its impiety, let them
divide, on what principle they will. Thus,
if they will 'have it that Christ stands to

God the Father in the same relation as
woman to man, then surely they pronounce
Christ and God to be of one substance, inas-

much as woman and man are of one nature
in respect of the flesh, for their difference is

in respect of se.x. But, seeing that there is

no difference of sex between Christ and His
Father, they will acknowledge then that

which is one, and common to the Son and
the Father, in respect of nature, whereas
they will deny the difference lying in sex.

30. Does this conclusion content them .?

Or will they have woman, man, and Christ

to be of one substance, and distinguish the
Father from them .'' Will this, then, serve
their turn .' Suppose that it will, then ob-
serve what they are brought to. They
must either confess themselves not merely
Arians, but very Photinians, because they
acknowledge only the Manhood of Christ,

Whom they judge fit only to be placed on
the same scale with human beings. Or
else they must, hovi'ever contrary to their

leanings, subscribe to our belief, by which
we dutifully and in godly fashion maintain
that which they have come at by an im-

^ I Cor. xi. 3.
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pious course of thought, that Christ is in-

deed, after His divine generation," the

power of God, whilst after His putting on of

the flesh, \lc is of one substance with all men
in regaril of His tlesh, e.xcepting indeed the

proper glory of His Incarnation," because
He took upon Himself the reality, not a

pliantom likeness, of tlesh.

31. Let God, then, be the Head of Christ,

with regard to the conditions of Manhood.
Observe that the Scripture savs not that the

Fa/her is the Head of Christ, but that God is

the Head of Christ, because the Godhead,
as the creating power, is the Head of the

being created. .\nd well said [the Apostle]
" the Head of Christ is God ;

" to bring be-

fore our thouglits both theGodheail of Christ

and His fiesh, implying, that is to say, the

Incarnation in the mention of the name of

Christ, and, in that of the name of God,
oneness of Godhead and grandeur of sove-

reignty.

32. But the saying, that in respect of the

Incarnation God is the Head of Christ, leads

on to the principle that Christ, as Incarnate,

is the Head of man,, as the Apostle has
clearly expressed in another passage, where
he says :

" Since man is the head of woman,
even as Christ is the Head of the Church ;

" 3

whilst in the words following he has atkled :

"Who gave Himself for her. '"•• .After His In-

carnation, then, is Christ the head of man,
for His self-surrender issued from His In-

carnation.

33. The Head of Christ, then, is God, in

so far as His form of a servant, that is, of

man, not of God, is considered. But it is

nothing against the Son of God, if, in ac-

cordance with the reality of His flesh. He is

like unto men, whilst in regard of His God-
head He is one with the Father, for by this

account of Him we do not take aught from
His sovereignty, but attribute compassion
to Him.

34. But who can with a good conscience
deny the one Godhead of the Father and the

Son, when our Lord, to complete His teach-

ing for His disciples, said : "That they
may be one, even as we also are one. "••

The record stands for witness to the Faith,

though .\rians turn it aside to suit their

heresy ; for, inasmuch as they cannot deny
the Unity so often spoken of, they endea-
voLU" to diminish it, in order that the Unity of

(jodhead subsisting between the Father and

' " After '* somewh.it as in " Neither reward us a/trr our ini-

quities*'— /.^. (1) accortiing tt^ aud so (2) " by virtue of." Here the
second alaj;e of the metaphorical usage seems to be arrived at.

' Referring to Christ's sinlessuess.
* Eph. V. 33. * Eph. V. 25. * S. John xvii. 11.

the Son may seem to be such as is unity of

devotion and faith amongst men, though
even amongst men themselves community
of nature makes unity thereof.

35. Thus with abundant clearness we dis-

prove the objection commonly raised by
Arians, in order to loosen the Divine Unity,
on the ground that it is written :

" Rut he
who planteth and he who watereth are

one. " This passage the Arians, if they were
wise, would not (piote against us ; for how
can they deny that the Father and the Son
are One, if Paul and Apollos are one, both
in nature and in faith.' At the same time,

we do grant that these cannot be one
throughout, in all relations, because things

human cannot bear comparison with things

divine.

'

36. No separation, then, is to be made of

the Word from God the Father, no separa-
tion in power, no separation in wisdom, by
reason of the LInity of the Divine Substance.
Again, God the Father is in the Son, as we
ofttimcs find it written, yet (He dwells in

the Son] not as sanctifying one who lacks
sanctification, nor as filling a void, for the

power of God knows no void. Nor, again, is

the power of the one increased by the power
of the other, for there are not two powers,
but one Power ; nor does Godhead entertain

Godhead, for there are not two Godheads,
but one Godhead. We, contrariwise, shall

be One in Christ through Power received
[from another] and dwelling in us.

37. The letter [of the unity] is common,
but the Substance of God and the substance
of man are different. We shall be, the
Father and the Son [already] are, one ; we
shall be one by grace, the Son is so by
substance. Again, unity by conjunction is

one thing, unity by nature another. Finally,

observe what it is that Scripture hath already

recorded: "That they may all be one, as

Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee."»

38. Mark now that He said not " Thou in

us, and we in Thee,'' but "'Thou in Me, and
I in Thee," to place Himself apart from His
creatures. F'urther He added: "that they
also may be in Us," in order to separate

here His dignity and His Father's from us,

' The citation is from i Cor. iii. 8. Paul and .\pollos are

buoovfrtot, '* of one substance, nature, essence." in so far as the

definition of man can be applied to each l^ut the presence of Paul

does not carr>* with it the presence of .Apollos. and the existence of

Paid is not bound up, save accidentally, with that of .\polU>S- Paul

could not Siiy, " He that hath seen me hath seen .Apollns." No
human beiuR can s,iy that of another, evett though the other be a

twin and closely resembling him in appearance. The root of the

difference is in the difference between the Creator and the crea-

ture, the Klernal. knowing neither beginning of life nor end of davs,

existing from everlasting to everlasting, and that which lives under
conditions antl limits of time and space.

" S. John xvii. 21.
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that our union in the Father and the Son
may appear the issue, not of nature, but of

g;race, whilst with regard to the unity of the

Father and the Son it may he beh'eved that

the Son has not received this by grace, hut

possesses by natural right of His Sonship.

CHAPTER IV.

The passage quoted adversely by heretics, namely,
•• The Son can do nothing of Himself," is first ex-

plained from the words which follow ; then, the text

being examined, word by word, their acceptation in

the Arian sense is shown to be impossible without

incurring the charge of impiety or absurdity, tlie

proof resting chiefly on tlie creation of the world

and certain miracles of Christ.

39. Again, another objection that the

Arians bring up, denying that the Power of

the Father and the Son can be one and the

same, is 'rested on His saying: "Verily,

veril)', I say unto you ; tiie Son can do
nothing of Himself, but what He hath seen

the Father doing."' .\nd therefore they
affirm that the Son has done nothing of

Himself, and can do nothing, save what He
hath seen the Father doing.

40. O wise foreknowledge of the argu-

ments of unbelievers, which made further

provision of means whereby to answer ques-

tions, by adding the words that follow :

" For whatsoever the Father doeth, the same
doeth the Son also, in like fashion," ^ for this

indeed is the sequel. Why, then, is it

written : "The Son doeth the same things,"

and not "such like things," but that thou

mightest judge that in the Son there is unity

in the Father's works, not imitation of

tliem .''

41. But to put their proofs in turn upon
trial : I would have them answer the ques-

tion, whether the Son sees the works of the

Father. Does He see, I ask, or not.' If He
sees them, then He also does them ; if He
does them, let heretics cease to deny the

omnipotence of Him \\'hom they confess

able to do all things that He has seen the

Father doing.

42. But what are we to understand by
"hath seen ' .' Has the Son any need of

bodily eyes .? Nay, if they will affirm this

of the Son, they will make out in the Father
also a need of bodily activity, 3 in order that

the Son may see that which He Himself is

to do.

43. Furthermore, what mean the words :

* S. Jolm V. 19. - S. John v. ig.

^ / e. that the Father is not a Spirit (S. John iv. 24) but exists in

bodily shape.

"The Son can do nothing of Himself ".'' Let

us put this question, and debate it. Now is

there anything impossible to God's Power
and Wisdom .' These, observe, are names
of the Son of God, Whose Might is certainly

not a gift received from another, but just as

He is the Life,' not depending upon an-

other's quickening action, but Himself quick-

ening others, because He is the Life ; so

also He is Wisdom,^ not as one that is

ignorant acquiring wisdom, but making
others wise from His own store; so, too,

He is Power, 3 not as having through weak-
ness obtained increase of strength, but

being Himself Power, and bestowing power
upon the strong.

44. How, then, does Power assert, as it

were, under oath: "Verily, verily I say
unto you,' which means :

" Of a truth, of a

truth, I tell you"?i Truly, then. Thou
speakest, Lord Jesus, and dost affirm,

repeating indeed thy solemn declaration,

that Thou canst do nothing, save what
Thou hast seen the Father doing. Thou
didst make the universe. Did Thy Father

then make another universe, for Thee to

take as a model .' So must Thy blasphemers
confess that there are two, or a multitude of

universes, as philosophers affirm, and thus

also entangle themselves in this heathen
error,s or, if they will follow the truth, let

them say that what Thou hast made, Thou
didst make, without any pattern.

45. Tell me. Lord, when Thou sawest
Thy Father incarnate, and walking upon the

sea, for I know not, I hold it impious to

believe this thing of the Father, knowing
that Thou only hast taken our flesh upon
Thee. When sawest Thou the Father at a

marriage-feast, turning water into wine.'"'

Nay, but I have read that Thou alone art

the only Son, begotten of the Father. I have
been taught that Thou alone, in the mystery
of the Incarnation, wast born of the Holy
Ghost and the Virgin. The things, then,

which we have cited as Thy doings, the

Father did not, but Thou alone, without
guidance of any work done by Thy Father,

for the purchase of the world's salvation

with Thy Blood, didst come forth spotless

from the Virgin's womb.
46. When they say, "The Son can do

nothing of Himself," they indeed e.xcept

nothing, so that one blasphemer has even
said: "He cannot make even a gnat,"'

'iCo [ Co* S. John xiv. 6.

* S. John V. ig.

^ Namely, the error of postulating two mutually exclusive in-

finites.
•^ S. John ii. 4. For the walking on the sea, vieie S. Mark vi. 48.
' As a matter of fact, gnats and insects generally are far from be.
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mocking with so headstrong; profanity and
with insolence so overweenint,'- the majesty
of Supreme Power

; yet perluips they may
think tlie mystery of Thine Incarnate Life

a needful exception. But say. Lord Jesu,

what earth the Father made without Thee.

For without Thee He made no heaven, see-

injj that it is written :
" liy tlie Word of the

Lord were the heavens established."

47. Hut neither did the Father make the

earth without Thee, for it is written: "All
things were made by Him. and without Him
was not anything made. " ' For if the Father
made aught without Thee, Gotl the Word,
then not all things were made by the Word,
and the F.vangelist lies. \\'hereas if all

things were made by the ^^'o^d, and if by
Thee all things begin to be, which before

were not, then surely Thou Thyself, of
Thyself, hast made what Thou didst not see
made by the Father ; though perchance our
adversaries may have recourse to that theory
of Plato, and place before Thee the ideas

supposed by philosophers, which, indeed, we
know have been e.\ploded by philosophers
themselves. On the other hand, if Thou
Thyself hast of Thyself made all things,

vain are the assertions of the unbelieving,

which ascribe progress in learning to the

ALiker of all, ^^'ho of Himself supplies the

teaching of His craft.

48. But if heretics deny that either the

heavens or the earth were made by Thee,
let them take heed into what a gulf they
are by their own madness hurling them-
selves, seeing that it is written :

" Perish

the gods, which have not made heaven and
earth."' Shall He then perish, O Arian,

Who has found and saved that which had
perished .' But to purpose.

CHAPTER V.

Continuing the exposition of the disputed passage,
which he had begun, Ambrose brings fonvard four
reasons why we affirm that .something cannot be, and
shows that the first three fail to apply to Christ, and
infers that the only reason why the Son can do
nothing of Himself is His Unity in Power with the
Father.

49. In what sense can the Son do nothing
of Himself.' Let us ask what it is that He
cannot do. There are many different sorts

of impossibilities. One thing is naturally
impossible, another is naturally possible,

ing the least wonderful of God's works. In them as much as, if not
more than, in .inylhing we may recognize His eternal power and
wisdom and Godhead. Cf. Prov. vi. 6-8.

' S. John i. 3 ; Ps. xxxiii. 6. * Jer. x. 11.

but impossible by reason of some weakness.
Again, there are things which are rendered
liossible by strength, impossible by unskil-

fulness or weakness, of botly and mind.
Further, there are things which it is impos-
sible to change, by reason of the law of an un-
changeable i)urpose, the endurance of a firm

will, and, again, faithfulness in friendship.

50. To make this clearer, let us consider
the matter in the light of examples. It is

impossible for a bird to pursue a course of
learning in any science or become trained to

any art : it is impossible for a stone to move
in any direction, inasmuch as it can only be
moved by the motion of another body. Of
itself, then, a stone is incapable of moving,
and passing from its place. Again, an eagle
cannot be taught in the ways of human
learning.

51. It is, to take another example, impos-
sible for a sick man to do a strong man's
work ; but in this case the reason of the im-
possibility is of a different kind, for the man
is rendered unable, by sickness, to do what
he is naturally capable of doing. In this

case, then, the cause of the impossibility

is sickness, and this kind of impossibility

is different from the first, since the man is

hindered by bodily weakness from the possi-

bility of doing.

'

52. Again, there is a third cause of impos-
sibility. A man maybe naturally capable,
and his bodily health may allow of his

doing some work, which he is yet unable to

do by reason of want of skill, or because his

rank in life disqualifies him ; because, that

is, he lacks the required learning or is a

slave.

53. Which of these three different causes
of impossibility, think you, which we have
enumerated (setting aside the fourth) can we
meetly assign to the case of the Son of God .'

Is He naturally insensible and immovable,
like a stone? He is indeed a stone of
stumbling to the wicked, a corner-stone for

the faithful :
^ but He is not insensible,

upon Whom the faithful affection of sentient

peoples are stayed. He is not an immov-
able rock, "for they drank of a Rock that

followed them, and that Rock was Christ.'"*

The work of the Father, then, is not rendered
impossible to Christ by diversity of nature.

54. Perchance we may suppose some
things were made impossible for Him by
reason of weakness. Hut He was not

weakly Who could heal the weaknesses of

others by His word of authority. Seemed

> Cf. .Arisioile, /r/*. iVic. I. viii. 15.
• Cf Aristotle. /.'/*. .Vii-. I. viii. 15.
' 1 Pel. ii. 7, from Isa. xxviii. 16.

• I Cor. X. 4.
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He weak when bidding- the paralytic take

up his bed and walk .'' He charged the man
to perform an action of which health was the

necessary condition, even whilst the patient

was yet praying- a remedy for his disease.

Not weak was the Lord of hosts when He
gave sight to the blind, ^ made the crooked
to stand upright, raised the dead to life,

3

anticipated the effects of medicine at our
prayers, and cured them that besought Him,
and when to touch the fringe of His robe
was to be purified.-*

55. Unless, peradventure, you thought it

was weakness, you wretches, when you saw
His wounds. Truly, they were wounds
piercing His Body, but there was no weak-
ness betokened by that wound, whence
flowed the Life of all, and therefore was it

that the prophet said; "By His stripes we
a're healed, "s Was He, then, Who was not
weak in the hour when He was wounded,
weak in regard of His Sovereignt)'- .' How,
then, I ask.' When He commanded the

devils, and forgave the offences of sinners ? ''

Or when He made entreaty to the Father .'

56. Here, indeed, our adversaries may per-

chance enquire :
" How can the Father and

the Son be One, if the Son at one time com-
mands, at another entreats .'

" True, They
are One : true also. He both commands and
prays : yet whilst in the hour when He
commands He is not alone, so also in the

hour of prayer He is not vi'eak. He is not
alone, for whatsoever things the Father
doeth, the same things doeth the Son also,

in like manner. He is not weak, for though
in the flesh He suffered weakness for our
sins yet that was the chastisement of our
peac upon Him, 7 not lack of sovereign
Powor in Himself

57. ^Moreover, that thou mayest know that

it is after His Manhood that He entreats,

and in virtue of His (Jodhead that He com-
mands, it is written for thee in the Gospel
that He said to Peter: "I have prayed for

thee, that thy faith fail not." ^ To the same
Apostle, again, when on a former occasion
he said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God," He made answer : "Thou
art Peter, and upon this Rock will I build My
Church, and I will give thee the keys of the
kingdom of heaven." '' Could He not, then,

strengthen the faith of the man to whom,
acting on His own authority. He gave the
kingdom, whom He called the Rock, thereby
tlcclaring him to be the foundation of the
Church.? Consider, then, the manner of His

' S. Marie ii ii.

* S. Mark vi. 56.
' Isa, lili. 5.

= Ps. cxiv. 8.
'' Isa. iiii. 5.

* S. Luke xxii. 32.

* S. Matt. xi. 5.

^ .S. Luke V. 20.
" S. Matt. xvi. 18.

entreaty, the occasions of His commanding.
Fie entreats, when He is shown to us as on
the eve of suffering : He commands, when
He is believed to be the Son of God.

58. We see, then, that two sorts of impossi-
bility furnish no explanation,' inasmuch as
the Power of God can be neither insensible

nor weakly. Will you then proffer the third

kind [as an account of the matter], namely,
that He can do nothing, just as an unskilled

api)rentice can do nothing without his mas-
ter's instructions, or a slave can do nothing
without his lord. Then didst Thou speak
falsely, Lord Jesu, in calling Thyself Master
and Lord, and Thou didst deceive Thy dis-

ciples by Thy words : "Ye call Me Master
and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am." »

Nay, but Thou, O Truth, wouldst never have
deceived men, least of all them whom Thou
didst call friends.^

59. Yet if our enemiessunder Thee from
the Creator, as being unskilled, let them see
how they affirm that skill was lacking to

Thee, that is to say, to the Divine Wisdom
;

for all that, however, they cannot divide the
unity of substance that Thou hast with the
Father. It is not, indeed, by nature, but
by reason of ignorance, that the difference

e.xists between the craftsman and the un-
skilled

; but neither is handicraft attributable

to the Father, nor ignorance to Thee, for

there is no such thing as ignorant wisdom.
60. Therefore, if insensibility is no attri-

bute of the Son, and if neither weakness, nor
ignorance, nor servility, let unbelievers put
it to their minds for meditation that both by
nature and sovereignty the Son is One with
the Father, and by its working His power is

not at cross-purpose with the Father, inas-

much as "all things that the Father hath
done, the Son doeth likewise," for no one
can do in like fashion the same work that
another has done, unless he shares in the
unity of the same nature, whilst he is also

not inferior in method of working.
61. Yet I would still enquire zvha/ it is

that the Son cannot do, unless He see the
Father doing it. I will take the fool's line,

and propound some examples drawn from
things of a lower world. "lam become a
fool

;
ye have compelled me."'' What indeed

is more foolish than to debate over the

majesty of Gqd, which rather occasions
questionings, than godly instruction which
is in faith, s But to arguments let arg-u-

' i.e. we are not to suppose that in S. John v. 19 Jesus refers to
any sort of physical impossibility, to any external restraint or limi-

tation.
- S. John xiii. 13. ^ S. John xv. 14, 15.
* 2 Cor. xii. 1 1

.

° J Tim. i. 4 ; vi. 20, 2 i

.
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meats reply ; let words make answer to

them, but love to us, the love which is in

Ciod, issuing^ of a pure heart and good con-

science and faith unfeigned. And so I

stickle not to introduce even the ludicrous,

for the confutation of so vain a thesis.

62. How, then, does the Son see the

Father .-' A horse sees a painting, which
naturally it is unable to imitate. Not thus

docs the Son behold the Father. A child

sees the work of a grown man, but he can-

not reproduce it ; certainly not thus, again,

does the Son see the Father.

63. If, then, the Son can, by virtue of a

common hidden power of the same nature

which He has with the Father, both see

anil act in an invisible manner, and by the

fulness of His Godhead execute every decree

of His Will, what remains for us but to

believe that the Son, by reason of indivisible

unity of power, does nothing, save what He
has seen the Father doing, forasmuch as

because of His incomparable love the Son
does nothing of Himself, since He wills

nothing that is against His Fathers Will .'

Which truly is the proof not of weakness but

of unity."

CHAPTER VI.

The fourth kind of impossibility (§ 49) is now taken
into consideration, and it is shown that the Son does
nothing that the Father approves not, there being

between Them perfect unity of will and power.

64. The Son, moreover,—to consider now
our fourth premiss,—is not self-assertive, for

He, the Divine Assessor, ^ hath done nought
that is not in agreement with His Father's

Will. Further, the Father hath seen the

things that the Son made, and pronounced
them very good ; for so it is written in

Genesis: "And God said. Let there be
light ; and there was light. And God saw
the light that it was good." 3

65. Now, did the Father say on that occa-

sion, "Let there be such light as I Myself
have made," or " Let there be light"—light

having as yet not existed ; or did the Son
ask what sort of light the Father made .'

•

Nay, the Son made light, according to His
own Will, and so far in accordance with the

* Our I^rd did not simply assert th.il He and His Father are One,
without revealing to those, at least, who had faith to pertreive it,

what is one great bond of that Unity, showing men, so far as man
can comjirehend the matter, what that Unity consists in, viz., abso
lute and perfe'.t harmony of will.

* l.al. LOHsiiiarius. Cf. Prov. viii. 29, 30.
^ Gen. i. 3 4.
* Or " what sort of thing He made it to be.** How could the

Son ask such .1 question, being Himself the true Light? S. John
1.9.

Father's good pleasure, that He approved.
It is of new, original work by the Son that

the place speaks.

66. Again, if, as Arian expositions of the

Scriptures make out, it is a discredit to the

Son to have made what He saw, whereas
the Scriptures present Him as having made
what He [before] saw not, and to have
given lieing to things which as yet were
not, what should they say of the Father,

Who praised that He had seen, as thougii

He could not have foreseen the things that

were to be made ?

67. The Son, therefore, sees the Father's

work in like manner as the Father sees the

Son's, and the Father praises not the work
as one would praise work of another's doing,

but recognizes it as His own, for "what-
soever things the F'ather hath done, the

same docth the Son, in like manner." [So
was it written, that

|

you might understand
one and the same work to be the work both

of the Father and of the Son. And thus the

Son does nothing save what is approved of

by the Father, praised by the F'ather, willed

by the Father, because His whole Being is

of the Father; and He is not as the created
being, which commits many faults, ofttimes

offending the Will of its Creator, in lusting

after and falling into sin. Nought, then, is of

the Son's doing, save what is ^ileasing to the

Father, forasmuch as one Will, one Purpose,

is Theirs, one true Love, one elTect of action.

68. Furthermore, to prove to you that it

comes of Love, that the Son can do nothing
of Himself sa\e what He hath seen the

Father doing, the Apostle has added to

the words, "Whatsoever the Father hath
dont, the same things doeth the Son also,

in like manner," this reason: '• For the Father
loveth the Son," and thus Scripture refers

the Son's inability to do, whereof it tes-

tifies, to unity in Love that suffers no sepa-

ration or disagreement.

69. But if the inseparablcness of the Per-

sons in Love rest, as it truly does, upon
[itlentity ot] nature, then surely they are

also inseparable, for the same reason, in

action, and it is impossible that the work of

the Son should not be in agreement with the

Father's Will, when what the Son works,

the Father works also, and what the

Father works, the Son works also, anil

what the Son speaks, the F'ather speaks
also, as it is written: "My Father, Who
dwelleth in Me, He it is that speaketh,

and the works that I do He Himself
doeth.

'
' For the Father appointed nought

* S. John xlv. la
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save by the exercise of His Power and
Wisdom, forasmuch as lie made all things

wisely, as it is written : "In wisdom
hast Thou made them all ;

" ' and likewise,

God the Word made nought without the

Father's participation.

70. Not without the Father does He
work ; not without His Father's Will did He
offer Himself for that most holy Passion,

the Victim slain for the salvation of the

whole world ;
^ not without His Father's Will

concurring did He raise the dead to life.

For example, when He was at the point to

raise Lazarus to life. He lifted up His eyes
and said, "Father, I thank Thee, for that

Thou hast heard Me. And I knew that

Thou dost always hear Me, but for the sake
of the multitude that standeth round I

spake, that they may believe that Thou hast

sent Me, "3 in order that, though speaking
agreeably to His assumed character of man,
in the flesh, •• He might still express His one-
ness with the Father in will and operation,

in that the Father hears all and sees all that

the Son wills, and therefore also the Father
sees the Son's doings, hears the utterances
of His Will, for the Son made no request,

and yet said that He had been heard.

71. Again, we cannot suppose that the
Father hears not all, whatsoever the Son's will

resolves ; and to show that He is always
heard by the Father, not as a servant, not
as a prophet, but as Son, He said : "And I

knew that Thou dost always hear Me, but
for the sake of the multitude which standeth
round I spake, that they may believe that

Thou hast sent ^Me.

"

72. It is for our sakes, therefore, that He
renders thanks, lest we should suppose that

the Father and the Son are one and the
same Person, when we hear of one and the
same work being wrought by the Father
and the Son. Further, to show us that His
rendering of thanks had not been the tribute

due from one wanting in power, that, on
the contrary, He, as Son of God, ever
claimed for Himself the possession of divine
authority. He cried, "Lazarus, come forth.

"

Here, surely, is the voice of command, not
of prayer.

CHAPTER VH.

The doctrine had in view for enforcement is corrobo-
rated by the truth that the Son is the Word of the

* Ps. dv. 24. = Heb. x. 10-12 ; S John iii. 16, 17; i. 29.
* S. John xi. 40.
* L-lt. ^^ ex persona hoininis incamati siisceptiotteV St. Am-

brose does not mean that ihere were two Persons in Christ—the
Divine Logos or Word and the man Jesus. " Persona " is here
used in its dramatic rather than its strict theological sense.

Father—the Word, not in the sense in which we
understand the term, but a living and active Word.
This being so, we cannot deny Him to be of the same
Will, Power, and Substance with the Father.

73. To return, however, to what we had
in hand before, and finish the task set be-
fore us. The Son, as the Word, carries out
His Father's Will. Now, a word, as we un-
derstand and use it, is an u/terance. There
are syllables and sounds, which, however,
are not at variance with the thought of our
mind, and what we apprehend and are af-

fected by inwardly we give token of by the
testimony of the spoken word, which, as it

were, works [for us]. But the words we
speak have no direct efficacy in themselves,
it is the Word ofGod alone, which is neither
an utterance, nor an "inward concept," as
they call it, but works efficaciously, is liv-

ing, and has healing power.
74. Wouldstthou know what is the nature

of the Word—hear the Scriptures. " For the
Word of God is living and mighty, yea,
working effectually, sharp and keener than
any the sharpest sword, piercing even to the
sundering of soul and spirit, of limbs and
marrow."

'

75. Hearest thou, then, the Word of God,
and wilt separate Him from the Father's
Will and Power.' Thou hearest Him called
the living Word, the healing Word—seek
not then to compare Him with the word of
our mouth

; for if the word we utter, though
it have not eyes to see, nor ears to hear,
yet speaks, and still the knowledge of
what it^speaks is wrought by virtue of hidden
mysteries of man's nature, how can he es-

cape the charge of blasphemy, who requires
that some sort of bodily vision and hearing
shall go along with the Godhead in the
Word of God, and thinks that the Son can
do nothing of Himself, save what He shall
have seen the Father doing, though (as we
have said) there is in the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit the same Will, both to do and
not to do, and the same Power, by reason
of unity in the same substance.

76. But if, though men are, as a rule, dif-

ferent in respect of their thoughts and feel-

ings, they yet agree as to the meaning of a
single proposition, what ought we to think
as concerning the Father and the Son of God,
seeing that in the Substance of the Godhead
there is that is imitated by human love }

77. Let us, however, suppose—as our
adversaries would have it—that the Son
does, as it were, copy the pattern of that
which He has seen His Father doing. But

' Heb. iv. 12.
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even this, we must confess, means that He
is of the s;iinc substance, for none can com-
pletely imitate the workiny; of another,
unless he be one with him in the same na-
ture.

CHAPTER VHI.

The heretical objection, that the Son cannot be equal
to the Father, because He cannot beget a Son. is

turned back upon the authors of it. Krom ihe case
of human nature it is shown that whether a person
begets offspring or not, has nothing to do with his

power. Most of all must this be true since, other-

wise, the Father Himself would have* to be pronounced
wanting in power. Whence it follows that we have
no right to judge of divine things by human, and
must take our stand upon the authority of Holy
Writ, otherwise we must deny all power either to the
Father or to the Son.

78. There is a fool's demurrer, your Ma-
jesty, which certain persons are given to

raising, in order to show the Father and the
Son to be not equal together, saying- that the
Father is .\lmighty, because He hath be-

gotten the Son, but that the Son is not .\1-

mighty, because He hath not been able to

beget.

79. But see how wild is their blasphemy,
how their philosophers' logic confutes itself.

For the raising of this question must lead
either to their confessing with their own
mouths that the Son is co-eternal with the

Father, or, if they impose a beginning upon
the Son's existence, to their assigning of ne-

cessity a beginning to the Father's power.
When, therefore, they deny that the Son is

.\lmighty, they are on the road to assert

—

which is impious—that the Father began to

be .\lmighty by help of the Son.

80. For if the Father is Almighty by rea-

son of begetting the Son, then, certainly,

either the Son is co-eternal with the Father,

because if the Father is eternally .\lmighty,

then the Son also is eternal, or, if there

was a time when there was not an eternal

Son, there was by consequence a time when
there was not an .\lmighty Father. For
when they would make out that there was
a time when the Son began to be, they are

sliding back into [the error of] saying
that the Father's Power also has not been
from everlasting, but began to be in con-
sequence of the generation of the Son. So,

in their desire to do dishonour to the Son
of Ciod, they do so increase Mis honour as

to seem to make Him, contrary to all right

belief, the source of His Father's Power,
though the Son saith, " .\11 things that the

Father hath are !\Iine " '—that is to say, not

' S. John xvi, ij.

the things which He has bestowed upon the
Fatlier, but which He has received from
the Father, by right as the Son Whom the
Father has l)egotten.

81. And therefore we do declare the Son
to be Eternal Power ;

' if, then, His Power
and Godhead be eternal, surely His Sove-
reignty is eternal also. He, then, who dis-

honours the Son dishonours the Father, and
is an enemy and t)ffender against duty and
love. I,et us honour the Son, in Whom the
l''ather is well pleased, for it is the Father's
pleasure that praise be given to the Son,
in Whom He Flimself is well pleased.

82. Let us, however, make answer to the
conclusion they strive to establish ; but we
seem to have sought, in pursuit of a per-
sonal appeal, to escape from the difficulty of
treating the question before us. The Father,
they say, has begotten a Son ; the Son has
not. What proof is this that they are not
equal ? To beget is the Father's natural
function, as a Father, and no necessary
outcome of His Sovereign Power.* Further-
more, dutiful regard places persons on an
equality with each other, and does not sun-
der them. Again, our own experience of
what holds good amongst us frail mortals
teaches us that it may frequently happen
that weak men have sons, whilst stronger
men have not ; that slaves have children,

whilst their masters are childless ; and that
the poor beget offspring, whilst rich men
are unblessed with any.

83. But if our adversaries say that this too
may be the result of infirmity, inasmuch as
men may desire to beget chiUlren, but be
unable to do so; then, though things divine
are not to be judged of and determined by
things human, yet let them understand that
with men also, as with God, whether one
has children or no, is not dependent upon
or derived of his authoritative power, l)ut

upon the personal attributes of a father, and
that begetting lies not in the power of our
will, but is contingent upon our qualities of
body ; for if it were a matter of sovereign
authority, then the mightier king would have
the greater number of sons. To have sons,

then, or to be childless, therefore, is not in

necessary connection or relation to sovereign
authority. Is it, then, so with nature.'

84. If you [my Arian adversaries) regaril

what you object as natural weakness, and
rely upon examples taken from the nature of
mankind, remember that the P'ather's nature
is the same as the Son's, and therefore you

* a. Rom. i. ao.

" i.e. The Father begets ^ Fatlktr, not fiti Almighty (4 llar-
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do either confess the Son to be a true Son,

and dishonour the Father in the Person of

the Son, by reason of Their unity in one and
the same Nature (for as the Father is by
Nature God, so also is the Son ; whereas the

Apostle says that the "gods many" are not

so by nature, but are only so called) ; or, if

you deny Him to be a true Son, that is to

say, possessing- the same Nature, then He is

not begotten, and if the Son is not begotten,

the Father did not beget Him.
85. The conclusion we come at, therefore,

on the line of your persuasion, is that God
the Father is not .-Vlmighty, because He could

not beget, if He did not beget the Son, but

created Him, But forasmuch as the Father

is Almighty, He being, as you hold, the

Almighty in so far as He is the only Author

of Being, then surely He has begotten His

Son, and not created Him. Howbeit, we
ought to believe His word before yours.

He says: "I have begotten,"' and that

more than once, witnessing to Himself as

begetting.

86. It is no sign, then, of infirmity, whether

of nature or authority, in Christ, that lie has

not begotten, for to beget, as we have
already said ofttimes, bears no relation to

supremacy of authority, but to a personal

property in a nature.^ For if the Omni-
potence of the Father is thereby constituted,

that He hath a Son, then He might have
been more Almighty had He begotten more
Sons.

87. Then is His power exhausted in the

begetting of One .'' Nay, but I will show
that Christ also hath sons, whom He begets

every day, but with that generation, or rather

regeneration, which is related to personal

authority rather than nature, for adoption is

the e.xercise and bestowal of authority, and
generation the manifestation of a property,

as Scripture itself hath taught us : for John
saith that "He was in this world, and the

world was made by Him, and the world
knew Him not. He came to His own, and
His own received Him not. But as many
as received Him, to them gave He power '

to become sons of God, to them which
believe in His Name. "••

88. We say, therefore, that it is the func-

tion and e.xercise of His Authority that He
has made us sons of God, whereas the

oracles of God discover that His generation

is in relation to personal attribute, for the

Wisdom of God saith : "I came forth out of

the mouth of the [Most High," 5 that is to

' Ps. ex. 3.

* S. John i. 10 S
18

' See I 82. s Or "authority."
'' Ecclus. xxiv. 5.

say, not of compulsion, but free, not under
bond of authority, but born in a hidden

birth, according to personal powers of Su-

preme Sovereignty and rightfulness of

authority. Again, concerning the same
Wisdom, Which is the Lord Jesus, the

Father saith in another place : "Out of the

womb I begat Thee, before the morning
star,"-

89. Now this He said, not to make us

think of a bodily womb,^ but to show that

true generation is His proper activity, 3 for

if we understand the words as speaking of

generation from a body, then [we imply]
the Father Almighty conceived and brought
forth in travail. But far be it from us that

we should make this weak bodily frame the

measure of God's greatness. The word
"womb" represents the hidden mystery,

the inner sanctuary of the Father's being,

into which neither angels nor archangels

nor powers nor dominations, nor any
created nature, hath been able to enter.

For the Son is always with the Father, and
in the Father—with the Father, by virtue of

the distinction, without division, proper to

the Eternal Trinity ;
* in the Father, by

reason of the essential unity of the Divine

Nature.

9c. What room here, then, for one to sit

in judgment upon the Godhead, to call in

question the Father and the Son,—the One
for begetting, the Other for not begetting.

No man condemns his servant or handmaid
for begetting (or bearing) offspring ; but

those Arians condemn Christ for not be-

getting—they do condemn Him, for they
privately pass sentence of condemnation
upon Him, when they take from His glory

and dignity. The question, why they have
not begotten offspring, does not lead those

who are joined in marriage into loss of

their love, or denial of each other's merits,

but the Arians, because Christ hath not be-

gotten a Son, make light of His sovereignty.

91. Why, ask they, is the Son not a Father?

Because, on the other side, the Father is not

a Son. Why has not Christ begotten ? Even
because the Father is not begotten. Yet the

Son stands none the lower, because He is

not a Father ; nor the Father, because He is

not a Son, for the Son said : "All things

that the Father hath are Mine "5—so truly

is generation involved in the Father's per-

' Ps. ex. 3.

- The word "womb "is used metaphorically in the original, from
which St. Ambrose (though inaccurately) quotes. See Ps. ex. in

the R.V.
* Or " to show the distinctive character of true " (»- " perfect gen-

eration "—as an absolute act, unconditioned of time or spac^.
* .^th. Creed 4. ^ S. John xvi. 15.
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sonal attributes, and comes not by mere right

of sovereignty.

92. The .*>iibstance of the Trinity is, so to

say, a common Essence in that which
is distinct," an incomprehensible, ineffabk^

Substance. Wc hoUl the tlistinction, not

the confusion of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit ; a distinction without separation ; a

distinction without plurality ;
^ and thus we

believe in Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as

each e.xisting from and to eternity in this

divine and wonilerful Mystery : not in two
Fathers, nor in two .^ons, nor in two Spirits.

For " there is one God, the Father, of Whom
are all things, and we in II im ; and one
Lord, Jesus Christ, by Whom are all things,

and we by Him. "^ There is One born of

the Father, the Lord Jesus, and therefore He
is the Only-begotten. "There is also One
Holy Spirit," as the same .-Apostle hath
said. So we believe, so we read, so we
hold. We know the fact of distinction, we
know nothing of the hidden mysteries ; we
pry not into the causes, but keep the outward
signs vouchsafed unto us.

93. O monstrous wickedness, that they who
have no power over their own procreation

should claim and usurp power to enquire into

the Divine Generation ! Let them deny,

them, that the Son is equal to the Father,

forasmuch as He hath not begotten ; let

them deny that the Son is equal to the

Father, because He hath a Father ! But if

they talked after this fashion about men,
who sometimes desire to beget sons, yet

cannot, we should call it an insult, just as

we should so call it, if of two men, one
having sons and the other childless, the latter

were said to he inferior to the former on
that ground. So monstrous also, I say,

does it seem, in regard simply to men,
that one should therefore be esteemed the

more lightly because he hath a father. Per-

adventure, indeed, the Arians suppose that

Christ is in the position of one in a family,

and frets because He is not set free and
independent of His Father's authority, and
is not empowered to administer the estate.

But Christ is not under tutelage ; nay, rather

has He abolished all tutelage, s

94. How then, let them tell us, would they
have these things to be ?—a true generation,

the true Son begotten of God the Father,

that is, of the Substance of the Father, or of

another substance .' If they say " begotten of

the Father, that is, of the Substance of God,

"

* sc. intemally.
* /v. without plurality of substance or essential nature. There

is Dne CiOdhead of tht Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost—not
three Oodheads.

» I Cor. viii. 6. ' i Cor. xii. u. • Cf. Gal. iii. »j S.

well and good, for then they acknowledge
the Son as begotten of the Substance of the

Father. If, then, they are of one Substance,

surely they are also of one sovereign Power.
Whereas, if the Son is begotten of another
substance, how can the Father be Almighty,
and the Son not Almighty? For what ad-

vantage hath God, if He have made His
Son of another substance, when confessedly

the Son, on His i)art, hath of another sub-

stance made us sons of God ? The Son,

therefore, is either of one Substance with

the Father, or of one sovereign Power.

95. Our adversaries' question, then, falls

flat, because they cannot judge Christ—or

rather, because He is clear, when He is

judged." They are worthy, however, to be
condemned upon their own sentence, who
raise this question against us, for if the Son
be therefore not equal to the Father, because
He hath not begotten a Son. then by all

means let them who sow discussions of this

kind ^ confess, if they have not children,

that their very servants are to be preferred

before themselves, inasmuch as they can-

not be the equals of those who have chil-

dren—whereas, if they have children, let

them regard the merit thereof as due not to

themselves, but of right to their sons.

96. The objection, then, holds not to-

gether, that the Son cannot be equal to the

Father, by reason of the Father having
begotten the Son, whilst the Son has begot-

ten no Son of Himself, for the spring begets

the stream, though the stream begets no
spring out of itself, and light begets radiance,

and not radiance light, yet the nature of

radiance and light is one. 3

CHAPTER IX.

Various quibbling arguments, advanced by the Arians

to show that the Son had a beginning of existence, are

considered and refuted, on the ground that whilst the

Arians plainly prove nothing, or if they prove any-

thing, prove it against themselves, (in.-usmuch as He
Who is the beginning of all cannot Himself have a

beginning), their reasonings do not even hold true

with regard to factsof human existence. Time could

not be before He was, Who is the .-Vuthor of time

—

if indeed at some time He was not in existence, then

the Fathijr was without His Power and Wisdom.
.•\gain, our own human experience shows that a per

son is said to exist before he is bom.

97. Now that our opponents have failed to

maintain their objection against the truth of

> P». li. 4-
- Or " engage in discussions of this kind." Lat.

—

stmnt kmus-
moiii tfiiteitit'Hts.

' t'l Hcb i. 3. where Christ is called the Kadiauec of the Kiih«r'»

Glory (airawyoffiaTtt^? Ao^ic).
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His Son's equality with the Father, on the

ground of His Generation, let them see that

their well known device of controversy, their

stock misrepresentation, is frustrated. Their

common use is to propound this riddle

:

" How can the Son be equal with the Father.'

If He is a Son, then before He was begotten

He was not in existence. If He was in ex-

istence, why was He begotten ?
" And men

who advance difficulties raised by Arius yet

sturdily deny that they are Arians.

98. Accordingly, they demand our answer,

intending, if we say, "The Son existed

before He was begotten," to meet us with a

subtle retort, that "If so, then, before He
was begotten. He was created, and there is

no difference between Him and the rest of

created beings, for He began to be a crea-

ture before He began to be the Son." To
which they add ;

" Why was He begotten,

when He was already in existence? Be-

cause He was imperfect, and in order that

He might afterwards be made more perfect ?"

Whilst if we reply that the Son did not exist

before He was begotten, they will immedi-
ately reply : "Then by being begotten He
was brought into existence, not having
existed before He was begotten," so as

to lead on from this to the conclusion

that " the Son existed, when He did not

exist." '

99. But let those who propound this diffi-

culty and endeavour to enwrap the truth in

a cloud tell us themselves whether the

Father exerts His power of begetting within

or without limits of time. If they say
" within limits of time," then they will attri-

bute to the Father what they object against

the Son, so as to make the Father seem to

have begun to be what He was not before.

If their answer is "without such limits,"

then what is left them but to resolve for

themselves the problem they have pro-

pounded, and acknowledge that the Son is

not begotten under limits and conditions of

time, since they deny that the Father so
begets ?

100. If the Son, then, is not begotten
within limits of time, we are free to judge
that nothing can have existed before the
Son, Whose being is not confined by time.

If, indeed, there was anything in being be-
fore the Son, then it instantly follows that in

Him were not created all things in heaven
or in earth, and the Apostle is shown to
have erred in so setting it down in his

Epistle,^ whereas, if before He was begotten

* St. Ambrose exhibits the argument as a reditctio adabsurdum,
' Col. i. 16.

there was nothing, I see not wherefore He,
before Whom none was, should be said to

have been after any.
loi. With the consideration whereof we

must join another most blasphemous objec-

tion of theirs, which covers a subtle purpose
to confuse the sense and understanding of

simple folk. They ask whether everything
that comes to an end had also at any time
a beginning. If they are told that what
has an end also had a beginning, then they
return to the charge with the question

vifhether the Father has ceased to beget His
Son. This by our consent being granted
them, they conclude that the generation of

the Son had a beginning. The which if

you allow, it seems to follow that if the

Generation had a beginning, it appears to

have begun in Him Who was begotten ; so
that one, who had not existed before, may
be called " begotten "—their intent being to

close the inquiry by laying down as conclu-

sive that there was a time when the Son
existed not.

102. Besides this, there are other vain
objections, such as persons of their glibness

of tongue would readily urge. If, say they,

the Son is the Word of the I-'ather, then He
is called "begotten," inasmuch as He is the

Word. But then since He is the Word, He
is not a work. Now the Father has spoken
"in divers manners,"' whence it follows

that He has begotten many Sons, if He has
spoken His Word, not created it as a work
of His hands. O fools, talking as though
they knew not the difference between the
word uttered and the Divine Word, abid-

ing eternally, born of the Father—born, I

say, not uttered only—in Whom is no
combination of syllaljles, but the fulness

of the eternal Godhead and life without
end !

-

103. Follows another blasphemy, whereby
they enquire whether it was of His own free

will, or on compulsion, that the Father be-

gat [His Son], intending, if we say, "Of
His own free will," that we should appear
as though we acknowledged that the Father's

Will preceded the [Divine] Generation, and
to answer that there being something that

preceded the existence of the Son, the Son
is not co-eternal with the Father, or that He,
like the rest of the world, is a being created,

forasmuch as it is written, " He hath
made all things, as many as He would,"'
though this is spoken, not of the Father and

> Heb. i. I

= Col. i. I

Rev. i. I

9; iii. 4: S. John i. 4; v. 26; xi. 25; xiv. 6;
ev. 1. IS.

^ Ps. cxv. 3, which, however, in the English, runs :
" He hath done

whatsoever pleased Him."—Prayer-book.
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the Son, but of those creatures which the

Son made. Whereas if we answered that

the Father begat [His Son] on compulsion,
we shoulil seem to have attributed iiifirinity

to the Father.

104. But in the eternal Generation there

is no foregoing- coiulition, neither of will,

nor of unwillingness, and therefore I can
neither say that the Father begat of His
free Will, nor yet that He begat on compul-
sion, for to beget tlepends not upon possi-

bility as determined by will, but rather

appears to stand in a certain right and pro-

perty of the hidden being of the Father.

For just as the Father is not good because
He wills to be so, or is compelled to be so,

but is above these conditions— is good, that

is, by nature,—even so tlie putting forth of

His generative power is neitlier of will nor
of necessity.

105. Yet let us grant their proposal.

Granted that the Generation ilepends on
the Will of Him Who generates ; when do
they say that this act of will took place.'

If it was in the beginning, then, plainly, the
Son was in the beginning. If the Will is

eternal, then the Son also is eternal. If the
Will began to exist, then God the Father, as

He was, was so displeased with Himself,
that He made a change in His condition,

that is to say, without His Son He was dis-

pleasing to Himself; in His Son He began
to be well pleased.

106. To follow out the consequences
thereof If the Father conceived, after the

manner of human nature, a desire to beget,

then did He also pass through all the ex-

periences which befal men before the birth

takes place—but we find that generation is

not determined merely by will, but is an
object of wish.

107. Thus do they betray their own un-
godliness, who would have it that Christ's

generation had a beginning, in order that it

m;iy seem, not that true begetting of the

Word abiding, but the utterance of words
that pass and are forgotten, and that by in-

trusion of [the premiss of] a multitude of

sons, they may [be warranted to] deny
Christ's personal possession of the divine

attributes, to the end that He may be re-

garded as neither the only-begotten nor the

first-begotten Son ; and lastly, that given the
belief that His existence had a beginning, it

may also be deemed as appointed to have
an end.

108. But neither had the Son of God any
beginning, seeiiig that He already was at

the beginning, nor shall He come to an end.
Who is the Beginning and the End of the

Universe ; for being the Beginning, how
could He take and receive that which He
already had,' or how shall He come to an
end, being Himself the End of all things, so
that in that F.nd we have an al)iding-place

without end.' The Divine Generation is not
an event occurring in the course of time,

and within its limits, and therefore before
it time is not, and in it time has no place.

109. Again, their aimless and futile ques-
tion finds no loophole for entry, even when
directed upon the creation itself i-s nay,
indeed, temporal existences appear, in certain

cases, to admit of no division of time. For
instance, light generates radiance, but we
can neither conceive that the radiance begins
to exist after the light, nor that the light

is in existence before the radiance, for where
there is a light, •• there is radiance, and where
there is radiance there is also a light ; and
thus we can neither have a light without
radiance, nor radiance without light, be-

cause both the light is in the radiance, and
the radiance in the light. Thus the Apostle
was taught to call the Son " the Radiance of
the Father's Glory, "5 for the Son is the

Radiance of His Father's light, co-eternal,

because of eternity of Power ; inseparable,

by unity of brightness.

1 10. If then we can neither understand
the mystery of. nor dissociate, these created
objects in the sky above us, which we see,

can we comprehend Him Whom we see not,

Who is above every created existence, God,
as He is in the very Holy of Holies of His
own Generation .' Can we make time a

barrier between Him and the Son, when all

time is the creation of the Son .'

111. Let them cease therefore, and say no
more that before He was begotten the Son
was not. For the word " before" is a mark
of time, whereas the Generation is before

^ Rev. i. 8, 17 ; ii. S ; iii. 14 ; xxii. 13 ; Isa. xli. 4 ; xliv. 6 ; xlviii.

13.

' *' And," we may add, " already woj.'*—St. .Ambrose refers (o

St. John viii. 25, but the reference is only justifiable by means of a
defective rendering of the tireek : unless we suppose our Saviour
to be alluding to what the prophets had said of Himself as well as
to His own statements. Cl. Bk. 111. \ii. 4^).

^ On the analogy of which, indeed, .Arianism endeavoured to
conceive of the Nature and .Activities of God.

* Or " a shining body *'

—

lufttfu, not tu.v, as in other places of this

passage. St. .Ambrose probably was unaware that "radiance" or
effulgence " from an incandescent or otherwise shining bodv is

due to the presence of the atmosphere, so that his analogy irqulres

moditication when bodies shining in z'aCMt) come into the .tc-

count. But with regard to these it may be urged that the shinin.i;

of ihe bi>dy may be taken as the sole object of consideration, whilNl

it is lully admitted that the brightness and the body, though sep.i-

rated for purposes of mental treatment and thoujsht, are not so i i

fact and actual reality. In the BcKik of Wisdom, vii. ah, the Divine
Wisdom is called " the brightness of everktsting l-ight "'(a^avYaaM**
4'wro'; aijtof)—These texts would nalurallv suggest the * Li>;ht

of I -iglu * (*fcts eK wriK.) of the Nicene Creed. The analoijy

of light and radiance is eniploved by many of the Fathers m
maint.iining the doctrine of the Church, see Alford's note onHeb.
i.

}
» Heb. i. 3.
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all times, ' and therefore that which comes
after aught comes not before it, and the

work cannot be before the maker, seeing

that necessarily objects made take their

commencement from the craftsman who
makes them. How can the customary
action of any created object be regarded as

existing prior to the maker of it, whilst all

time is a creation, and every creation has
taken its being from its creator 1

112. I would, therefore, further examine
our opponents, who esteem themselves so
cunning, and have them make good the ap-

plication of their theory to human existence,

seeing that they use it to disparage the glory

of God's Existence, and keep far away from
any confession of an inscrutal)le mystery in

the Divine Generation. I would have them
find ground for their objection in the facts of

human generation. Of God's Son they as-

sert that before He was begotten He was
not,—that is to say, they say this of the

Wisdom, the Power, the Word of God,
Whose Generation knows nothing prior to

itself. But if, as they would have us believe,

there was a time when the Son existed not
(the which it is blasphemy to affirm), then
there was a time when God lacked the ful-

ness of Divine Perfection, if afterwards He
passed through a process of begetting a Son.

113. To show them, however, the weak-
ness and transparency of their objection,

though it has no real relation to any truth,

divine or human, I will prove to them that

men have existed before they were born.

Else, let them show that Jacob, who whilst

yet hiilden in the secret chamber of his

mother's womb supplanted his brother, had
not been appointed and ordained, ere ever
he was born ;

* let them show that Jeremiah
had not likewise been so, before his birth,

—

Jeremiah, to whom the message comes :

" Before I formed thee in thy mother's womb,
I knew thee ; and before thou earnest forth

from the belly, I sanctified thee, and ap-
pointed thee for a prophet amongst the
nations. "3 What testimony can we have
stronger than the case of this great prophet,
who was sanctified before he was born, and
known before he was shaped.''

114. What, again, shall I say of John, of
whom his holy mother testifies that, whilst
he yet lay in her womb, he perceived in

spirit » the presence of his Lord, and leaped
for joy, as we remember it to be written.

' Or ** before all worlds.''^ Cf . Heb. i. 2, in the Greek, Larin,
and English.

^ Gen. XXV. 23. ' Jer. i. 5.
* Or " by the Spirit," i.e. by the help, power of the Spirit, work-

ing indeed with his spirit.

his mother saying : "For lo, as soon
as the voice of the salutation entered mine
ears, the babe leaped in my womb for

joy."' Was he, then, who prophesied, in

existence or not.' Nay, surely he was

—

surely he was in being who worshipped his

Maker ; he was in being who spake in his

mother's womb. And so Elisabeth was
filled with the spirit of her son, and Mary
sanctified by the Spirit of hers, for thus you
may find it recorded, that " the babe leaped
in her womb, and Elisabeth was filled with
the Holy Ghost." ^

115. Consider the proper force of each
word. Elisabeth was indeed the first to

hear the voice of Mary, but John was first to

feel His Lord's gracious Presence. Sweet is

the harmony of prophecy with prophecy, of
woman with woman, of babe with babe.
The women speak words of grace, the babes
move hiddenly, and as their mothers ap-
proach one another, so do they engage in

mysterious converse of love ; and in n two-
fold miracle, though in diverse degrees of
honour, the mothers prophesy in the spirit

of their little ones. Who, I ask, was it that

performed this miracle ." Was it not the
Son of God, Who made the unborn to be .'

116. Thus your objection fails of reconcile-
ment with the truths of human existence

—

can it attain thereto with divine mysteries 1

What mean j'ou by your principle that "be-
fore He was begotten He was not".? Was
the Father engaged for some time in con-
ception, so that certain epochs passed away
before the Son was begotten .-' Was He,
like women, in travail of birth, so that just

this travail .? \^'hat would you .? Why seek
we to pry into divine mysteries } The Scrip-

tures tell me the necessary effects of the
Divine Generation,^ not how it is done.

CHAPTER X.

The objection that Christ, on the showing of St.

John, lives because of the Father, and therefore
is not to be regarded as equal with the Father, is met
by the reply that for the Life of the Son, in respect
of Mis Godhead, there has never been a time when it

began, and that it is dependent upon none, whilst the
passage in question must be understood as referring

to the His human life, as is shown by His speaking
there of His body and blood. Two expositions of

the passage are given, the one of which is shown to

refer to Christ's Manhood, whilst the second teaches
His equality with the Father, as also His likeness

with men. Rebuke is administered to the Arians for
the insult which they are seeking to inflict upon the
Son, and the sense in which the Son can be said to

live " because of " the Father is explained, as also the

1$. Luke i. 44 =S. Lukei. 41.
" !.«. that " such as the Father is, such is the Son."
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union of life with our the divine Life. A further ob-

jection, based upon the .Son's prayer that He maybe
glorilied by the Father, is brietly refuted.

1 1 8. TiiKRK arc not a few who raise this

further objoi-tioii, tliatit is written : "As the

hving Father hath sent Me, and I live by tiie

Father ; so he that eateth Me, liveth also

by -Me."' " How," ask they, "is the Son
equal with the Father, when He has said

that Me lives by the Father.'
"

ng. Let those who oppose us on this

ground tell us first what the Life of the Son
is. Is it a life bestowed by the Father upon
one lackinu; life .' But how could the Son ever

fail to possess life, He Himself being the I-ife,

as He says, "I am the Way, the Truth,

and the Life."' Truly, His life is eternal,

even as His power is eternal. Was there a

time, then, when (so to speak) Life pos-

sessed not itself.'

1 20. Bethink you what is read this day
concerning the Lord Jesus, that " He died

for our sakes, to the end that whether we
wake or whether we sleep, we may live

with Him. "3 He Whose Death is Life, is

not His Godhead Life, seeing that the God-
head is Life eternal .'

121. But is His Life trul)' in the Father's

power.' Why, He showed that even His
bodily life was not in the power of any other,

as we have it on record : "I lay down My
life, that I may take it again. No man
taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of I\Iy-

self. I have power to lay it down, and
again I have power to take it. This com-
mandment have I received of My Father." »

122. Is His divine Life then to be regarded
as depending upon the power of another,

when His boilily life was subject to no other

power but His own ? For it would have
been the power of another, but for the

Unity of power. But just as He gives us

to understand that His laying down His life

was done of His own power, and of His
free Will, so also He teaches us, in lay-

ing it down in obedience to His Father's

command, the unity of His own with the

Father's Will.

123. If, then, there has neither been atime
when the Life of the Son took a commence-
ment, nor any power to which it has been
subjected, let us consider what His mean-
ing was when He said : "Even as the liv-

ing Father hath sent Me, and I live by the
F'ather '' .' Let us expound His meaning as

best we can ; nay, rather let Him expound it

Himself.

• S John vi. 58.

* i Tbcu. V. 10.

• Isa. xiv. ft.

•S. Juhux. ijti.

124. Take notice, then, what He said in

an earlier part of His discourse. " Verily,

verily, I say unto you." He first teaches
thee how thou oughtest to listen. " Verily,

verily, I say unto you, unless ye eat the
flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His blood,

ye shall have no life in you."' He first

premisetl that He was speaking as Son of

Man ; dost thou then think that what He
hath said, as Son of Man, concerning His
Flesh and His Blood, is to be applied to His
Godhead .'

125. Then He added :
" For My Flesh is

meat indeed, and My Blood is drink [in-

deed]."^ Thou hearest Him speak of His
Flesh and of His Blood, thou perceivest

the sacred pledges, [conveying to us the
merits and power] of the Lord's death.

J

and thou dishonourest His Godhead. Hear
His own words: "A spirit hath not flesh

and bones." Now we, as often as we re-

ceive the Sacramental Elements, which by
the mysterous cfificacy of holy prayer are

transformed into the Flesh and the Blood,

"do show the Lords Death, "s

126. Then, after calling on us to take
notice that He speaks as Son of Man,
and frequent repeated mention of His Flesh
and His Blood, He adds :

" Even as the

living F'ather hath sent Me, and I live by the

Father, so he that eateth Me, he also liveth

by Me. " How then do they suppose that we
are to understand these words.'—for the
comparison cin be shown as a double one.

The first comparison being after the follow-

ing manner: "Even as the living Father
hath sent Me, I live by the Father ;

" the

second :
" Even as the living Father hath sent

Me, and I live by the F'ather, so also he
that eateth Me, he too liveth by Me."

127. If our adversaries choose the former,

the meaning is this, that,
'

" as I am sent by
the Father and am come down from the

F'ather, so (in accordance therewith) I

live by the Father." But in what character
was He sent, and came down, save as Son
of Man, even as He Himself said before :

"No man hath ascended into heaven, save
He that hath come down from heaven as
Son of Man."'' Then, just as He was sent

and came down as Son of ?Jan, so as

Son of Man He lives by the Father. F'ur-

thermore, he that eateth Him, as eating the
Son of Man, doth himself also live by the

Son of Man. Thus, He has compared the

effect of His Incarnation to His coming.

* S. John vi. 54. * S. John vi. 56. ' S. John vi. 51.
• S. Luke xxiv. jo-
"

1 Cor, xi 26. St. .\mbro3c*s terra for "are (tun&fonned" 14

' S. Jubu iti. ij.
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128. But if they choose the second
method, do we not infer both the equality

of the Son with the Father, and His Hkeness
to men, together, though in clear mutual
distinction? For what is the meaning of

the words, " Even as He Himself liveth by
the Father, so we also live by Him," but

that the .Son so quickeneth a man, as the

Father hath in the Son quickened human
nature.'" "For as the Father raiseth the

dead and quickeneth them, so also the Son
quickeneth whom He will,"^ as the Lord
Himself hath already said.

129. Thus the equality of the Son to the

Father is established simply upon unity in the

action of quickening, since the Son .so quick-

eneth as the Father doth. Acknowledge
therefore the eternity of His Life and Sove-

reignty. Again, our likeness with the

Son is discovered, and a certain unity with

Him in the flesh, 3 because that, like as the

Son of God was quickened in the flesh • by
the Father, so also is man quickened ; for

thus it is written, that as God raised Jesus
Christ from the dead, so we also, as men,
are quickened by the Son of God. s

130. According to this interpretation, then,

immortality is not only applied to our con-
dition by grace of bounty, but is also pro-

claimed as the property of Godhead—the

latter, because it is the Godhead which
quickeneth ; the former, because manhood
is quickened in Christ.

131. But if any would apply the force of

either comparison to Christ's Godhead, then

the Son of God is put on one footing with
men, so that the Son ofGod lives by the Father
just as we live by the Son of God. But the

Son. of God bestows eternal life by free gift,

we cannot so do. If then He be placed on
a level with us, He too does not bestow
this gift Let .\rius' disciples then have the

due reward of their faith—which is, not to

obtain eternal life of the Son.

132. I would now go further. If our
opponents are pleased to apply the teaching
of this passage to the principle of the eter-

nity of the Divine Substance, let them hear
a third e.xposition : Does not our Lord
plainly appear to say that as the Father is a

living Father, so too the Son also lives }—
and who can but observe that here we must
understand a reference to unity of Life, for-

asmuch as the same Life is the Life of the

Father and the Life of the Son .'
•' For as

the Father hath Life in Himself, so hath He

1 Or ",/?«/:." - S. John V. 21.
^ Or " is discovered to be a certain unity, etc."'

* i.e. in respect of His Body of flesh and blood.
* Rom iv. 24.

given to the Son also to have Life in Him-
self."' He hath given—by reason of unity

with Him. He hath given, not to take

away, but that He may be glorified in the

Son. He hath given, not that He, the

Father, might keep guard over it, but that

the Son might have it in possession.

133. But the Arians think that they must
oppose hereto the fact that He had said,

"1 live by the Father." Of a certainty

(suppose that they conceive the words as

referring to His Godhead) the Son lives by
the Father, because He is the Son begotten
of the Father,—by the Father, because He
is of one Substance with the Father,—by the

Father, because He is the Word given forth

from the heart of the Father,^ because He
came forth from the F'ather, because He is

begotten of the "bowels of the Father," 3

because the Father is the Fountain and
Root of the Son's being.

134. But peradventure they may urge:
" If you hold that the Son, insaying, 'And I

live by the Father,' spoke of the unity of

life subsisting between the Father and the

Son, does it not follow that He discovered
the unity of life between the Son and man-
kind in saying that 'he that eateth Me, the

same liveth by Me' .'

"

135. Even so. Just as I confess the

unity of celestial Life subsisting in Father
and Son' by reason of the unity of the sub-

stance of the Godhead, so too, save as con-
cerns the prerogatives of the Divine Nature
or those which are the effect of the Incarna-
tion of our Lord, I affirm of the Son a parti-

cipation of spiritual life with us liy virtue of

the unity of His Manhood with ours, for

"as is the heavenly, such are they also

that are heavenly.""' Further, even as in

Him we sit at the right hand of the Father,

not in the sense that we share His throne,

but that we rest in the Body of Christ—even
as, I say, we have part in Christ's session

by reason of corporal unity, so too we live

' S. John V. 26. 2 Ps. xlv. I. » Ps. ex. 3.
* I Cor. XV. 40 On this place H. observes: "As the Son, by

reason of a nature numerically identical with the Father's, lives

together with Him the same Divine Life, so we by virtue of a man-
hood specifically the same as Christ's have power to live the life

which the Man Christ lives : which life indeed resides in its great-

est fulness in Him as its Head and Fountain, and from His Person
overflows into us. His members—yet not without a certain differ-

ence, for the comparison is incomplete, by reason, namely, of the
reservation of prerogatives attaching to the Divine Nature or to the

Lord's Incarnation. The Godhead is numerically One, the Life of

the Father and the Life of the Son is numerically one, but Christ's

Life and ours are not so. Moreover, this (Divine) Life subsistent
in the Son is united to His Manhood in and by the unity of His Per-
son, but is not communicated to us in so close an alliance, overflow-
ing rather into us only by a certain participation. . . . But perhaps
the sainted Doctor's meaning here is that we live and abide in Christ
by a corporal unity, because, Christ having Manhood specifically
the same as ours, whatsoever is fittingly predicted of manhood as
existing in Christ is applicable toall His fellow-men. The first con-
struction, however, explains St. Ambrose's analogy more fully."
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in Christ by reason of unity of our bodies

with His Body.

136. Not only, then, have I no fears of the

text, " I live by the Father," but I should

have none, even though Christ had said, " I

live by help of the Father." '

137. Now another objection commonly
urged by them starts from the te.xt : "This
sickness is not unto death, but for the glory

of Ciod, to the end that His Son may be

glorified by Him."" But not only is the

Son glorified through the Father ami by the

Father, as it is written: "Glorify Me,

Father ;" ^ and again :
" Now hath the Son

of Man been glorified, and Ciod hath been

glorified in Him, and God glorificth Him,"*
but the Father also is glorified through the

Son and by the Son, for Truth hath said :
" I

have glorified Thee upon earth. " s

138. Even as the Son, therefore, is glori-

fied through the Father, so too He lives by
the Father. There are some who have been

led by consideration of these words to the

supposition that [the Greek] " i5"|a " means
"opinion, belief." rather than "glory," and
therefore have interpreted as follows: "I
have given thee a dn^a upon earth, I have
finished the work which Thou gavest Me to

do, and now, O Father, give me a Sti^a ;

"

that is to say: "I have taught men so to

believe concerning Thee, as to know that

Thou art the true God; do Thou also establish

in them, concerning Me, the belief that I am
Thy Son, and very God."

CHAPTER XI.

The particular distinction which the Arians endeavoured
to prove upon the .\postle's teaching that all things

are " of " the Father and " through " the .Son, i.s over-

thrown, it being shown that in the passage cited tlie

same Omnipotence is ascribed both to Father and
to Son, as is proved from various te.xts, especially

from the words of St. Paul himself, in which heretics

foolishly find a reference to the Father only, though
indeed there is no diminution or inferiority of the

Son's sovereignty proved, even by such a reference.

Finally, the three phrases, "of Whom," "through
Whom," " in Whom," are shown to suppose or imply
no difference (of power), and each and all to hold

true of the Three Persons.

139. Now we come to that laughable me-
thod, attempted by some, of showing a

difference of Power to subsist between

' St. Ambrose auotes the words from St. John vi. 58, thus:
" ^o/iter Patrtm. This seeminc expression of dependence, he
s.iys, does not in the le,ist disturb nis belief in the co-etemiiy and
co-eouality of the Son with the Father; which behef would indeed
remain unshaken even though Clmst's words had been still more
expressive, to all appearance, of dependence and inferiority.

*.S. John xi. 4. ^ .'^. John xvii. 5.

* b, John xiii. 31, ja. • S. John xvii. 4.

Father and Son, on the strength of apostolic

testimony, it being vvritten :
" But for us

there is One (Jod, the Father, of Whom are
all things, and we in Him, and One Lord,

Jesus Christ, through Whom are all things,

and we through Him." ' It is urged that no
small tlilference in degree of Divine Majesty
is signified in the aftirmation that all things
are ''of" the Father, and "through" the

Son. Whereas nothing is clearer than that

here a plain reason is given of the Omni-
potence of the Son, inasmtich as whilst all

things are "of" the Father, none the less

are they all " through " the Son.-

140. The F'ather is not "amongst" all

things, for to Him it is confessed that "all
things serve Thee. " J Nor is the Son reck-

oned "amongst" all things, for " all things

were made by Him," » and " all things exist

together 5 in Him, and He is above all the

heavens."* The Son, therefore, exists

not " amongst" but above all things, being,

indeed, after the flesh, of the people,' of the

Jews, but yet at the same time God over all,

blessed for ever,^ having a Name which is

above every name,^ it being said of Him,
"Thou hast put all things in subjection

under His feet." " But in making all things

subject to Him, He left nothing that is not

subject, even as the Apostle hath said. " But
suppose that the Apostle's words were in-

tended with reference to the Incarnate Lord
;

how then can we doubt the incomparable
majesty of His Divine Generation.'

i4r. Certain it is, then, that between
Father and Son there can be no difference

of Power. Nay, so far is such difference

from being present, that the same Apostle
has said that all things are "of" Him, by
Whom are all things, as followeth :

" For of

Ilim and through Him and in Him are all

things." '-

142. Now if, as they suppose, it is the

Father alone Who is spoken of, it cannot
be that He is at once Omnipotent because
all things are of Him, and not Omnipotent
because all things are through Him. 'J On

coHstaHt ;

» Cf. Bk. I. ill. lb.
* S. John i. 3.

Greek—rd itdi^o iv avrif

Cf. the expression "house of Israel."— Ps.

• t Cor. %'iii. 6.
^ Ps. cxix. 91.
• Or " consist ; " Lat.

a\>v€an\Kfv

.

" Col. i. 17.
' \A\.—/amiHa.

cxv. q.

• Rom. ix. 5 ; cf. i. 3. • Phil. ii. 9. "> Ps. viii. 6.

> Hcb. ii. .S. " Rom. xi. j6.
*' " Vou ihiTik, perhaps," St. .Ambn^se might have said to his Artan

opponents, " lh.u this text speaks of Gixl the Father only, as it be-

gins with ' of Him * Very g(XMj. Kut whilst, in dealing with i t.*or.

viii. 6, you acknowledge that the Father is OmniiH>tenl because
'all things are of Him,' you dcnv that the Son is l^mnipotent, on
the strength of the statement that all things are ' tkrimgk ' Him
Now here (Kom. xi. 3^) we tind that all things arc said to be
' through ' as well as ' of ' t>ne and the same lVr'*t>n the Father.

On your own showing, then, you ntust conclude that the Father i«

both Omuipuleut (all things being ' of ' Him) and nut Omnipulcst

i
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their own showing, then, they will declare

the Father lacking in Power, and not Omni-
potent, or at the least they will be confess-

ing with their own mouth, all against their

will though it be, the Omnipotence of the

Son as well as of the Father.

143. Howbeit, let them decide whether
they will understand this affirmation as made
concerning the Father. If they do so decide,

then all things are "through" Him also. If

they decide that it is the Sou Who is spoken
of, then all things are "of" Him as well as

"of" the Father. But if all things are
" through " the Father also, then surely there

is no argument for diminishing from the

honour due to the Son ; and if all things are

"of" the Son, the Son must be honoured in

like manner as the Father is.

144. In case our opponents should suspect

that we are taking advantage of some intru-

sion of a single spurious verse into the text,

let us review the whole passage. " O depth
of the riches of God's wisdom and know-
ledge I

" exclaims the Apostle, "how un-
searchable are His judgments, and His ways
past finding out ! For Who hath known the

mind of the Lord, or who hath been His
counsellor ? Or who hatli been first to give

unto Him, and shall be recompensed ?

For of Him and through Him and in

Him are all things. To Him be glory for

ever !

"

"

145. Who, then, think they, is here spoken
of—the Father or the Son ? If it be the

Father—then we answer that the Father is

not the Wisdom of God, for the Son is. But
what is there that is impossible to Wisdom,
of Whom it is written : "Seeing that she is

almighty and abiding, she maketh all things

new in herself" .' ^ We read of Wisdom, then,

not as approaching, but as abiding. J Thus
have you the authority of Solomon to teach
you of the Omnipotence and Eternity of
Wisdom, and of her Goodness as well, for

it is written : "But malice overcometh not
Wisdom. " •

146. But to purpose. " How unsearch-
able," saith the Apostle, "are His judg-
ments!" Now if " the Father hath given

(all things being only ' through ' Him) at the same time and in the
same respect. Wh'ch is absurd and impossible. Clearlv, then, the
inference you want to draw from the difference of the expressions
'of Him' and 'by Him' will not stand, if you make Rom. xi.

36 a declaration regarding the Father only. But if you malce it a
declaration concerning the Son, or even including the Son in its
reference, you upset your own position."

^ Rom. xi. 33-36. St. .Ambrose's quotation of the passage in ex-
tettso shows us how texts ought to be used in argument—namely,
not rent from their c^wtext, not as unrelated apophthegms.

2 Wisd. vii. 27.

^ " Approaching"—Lat. accedenieni. An '* accidgntem ** fiotins
iit legendumJ

—ut Sapientia non sit accidens, sedfiroprium, Su6'
statiticF Divinte.

* Wisd, vU. 30.

all judgment to the Son," ' it seems that the
Father - points to the Son as Judge.

147. But now, to show us that He is

speaking of the Son, not of the Father, St.

Paul proceeds : "Who was first in giving to

Him .?
" For " the Father hath given to the

Son," but it was as acknowledging the rights

of Him Whom He has begotten, not by way
of largess. Therefore, it being undeniable
that the Son has received at the hands of the
Father, as it is written, "All things have
been given unto Me of My Father, "^ yet,

in saying, " Who was first in giving to Him.'
"

the Apostle has not denied that the Son has
received gifts of the Father, by virtue of His
Nature, but he has indeed shown that, of
Father and Son, Neither can be said to be
before the Other, forasmuch as, albeit the
Father has given gifts unto the Son, yet He
has not so bestowed them as upon one that
began to be after Him ; because the uncreate
and incomprehensible Trinity, Which is of
One Eternity and Glory, admits neither
difference of time nor degree of precedence.

148. If, however, we hold ourselves more
bound to observe those Greek manuscripts
which show " tjV -[nialfiiuy.v^ aurw; "

it is clear
that He to Whom nothing can be added is

not unequal to Him Who is perfect and
complete. Therefore, if this passage from
the Apostle, in its entirety, is better under-
stood with reference to the Son, we see that
ws must also believe concerning the Son,
that all things are of Him, even as it is

written: "For of Him and through Him
and in Him are all things."

149. Be it so, nevertheless, that they
suppose the passage to be intended of the
Father, then let us call to mind that even as
we read of all things being 0/ Him, so too
we read of all things being through Him,
that is to say, the authority of the Father
and of the Son is extended over the whole
created universe. And, though we have
already proved the Omnipotence of the Son
by the Omnipotence of the Father, < still

—

forasmuch as they are ever bent upon dis-

paragement—let them consider that they
disparage the Father as well as the Son.
For if the Son be limited in might, because
all things are through Him, do we say
further, that the Father likewise is limited,

because all things are through Him also 1

150. But to bring them to understand that

* S. John V. 22.

„ ^ Potest hie mamis incuriose transcribentis deprehendi, cum
" Pauli" pro ** Patris'^ nonien potiits le^endum esse videatur.
Nee tatnen prohibennir quin sic verba inteltigamus, ut Pater Ipse
in hoc Epistolie Romano; loco, per calamum Apostoli sit locutus,

3 S. Matt. xi. 27.
* See § 140. and comparison of Ps. cxix. 91, with St. John i. 3;

Col. i. J7, and Ps. vUi. 8, with Heb. ii. 8.
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these phrases involve no difference, I will

once ajjaiii sliow that it is the same person,

"of" whom anytlung is, and " througli
"

whom anythihij is, and that we read of

thinirs heinj^ related in both these ways to

the Fatlier. For we tind : "Faithful is Gotl,

through Whom ye were called into the

fellowship of His Son.'' ' Let our ad-

versaries weigh the meaning of the Apostle's

words. We are calleil "through " the F'ather

—they raise no controversy : we are created
" through " the Son—and this they have set

down as a mark of inferiority.' The F'ather

has called us into fellowship with His Son,

and this truth we, as in duty bound, tlevoutly

receive. The Son has created all things, and
Arius' followers imagine that hero they have
not the tlocree of a free Will, but a forced

service, slavishly ])erformed !

151. Again, to obtain fuller understanding
that, forasmuch as we are called through
the Father into fellowship with Mis Son,

there is no difference of Power in the F'ather

and the Son, [note that] the fellowship it-

self has its beginning of the Son, as it is

written : "For from Ilis fulness have we all

received, " though, if we follow the Greek
text of the Gospel, we ought to render " 0/
His fulness." -s

152. See, then, how there is fellowship

both through the Father and o/"the Son, and
yet not a different fellowship, but one and
the- same. "And that our fellowship be
with the Father and with His Son Jesus
Christ."*

153. Observe, further, that Scripture

speaks of our having one fellowship not
only "of" the F'atlier and the Son, but also

"of" the Holy Spirit. "The grace of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, '' saith the Apostle, "and
the love of God. and the fellowship of the

Holy Spirit be with you all." 5

154. Now, I ask, wherein does He,
through Whom are all things, appear less

than He, of Whom are all things .' Is it be-

cause He is declaretl to be the Worker .' But
the Father also works, for He is true who
said, " My Father worketh hitherto, and I

work."* Therefore, even as the Father
worketh, so worketh the Son also ; and so

He Who worketh is not limitary in power
nor abject, for the Father also worketh

;

which being so, that which is common to

the Son with the Father, or even which the

Son has by the Father, ought not to be the

* Or " into fellowship with His Son." " Fellowship '* in the orig.

is comtHMHio (ttoifwi'ta). i Cur. i. t^

* Or *'
,ts an inferior work." ^ S. John i. i6. * i John i. \.

^
° 2 Cor. xiii. 13. " Fellowship " in the 1-alin of St. Ambrose U

(in this citation and that uf 1 John i. 3, in $ t$2) lOM/MMfiu-atw

;

Greek Nou'wrta. * S. John v. 17.

less esteemed, lest heretics further dishonour
the F'ather in the Person of the Son.

155. Not to be passeil over for silencing

the disputings of Arian misbelief are those
worils of the same Saint John, which he set

down in another Scripture: "If ye know
that He is just, know that he which doeth
righteousness is born of Him."' But who
is righteous, save the Lord, Who loveth
righteousness .' * Or whom—as the foregoing
te.xts warn us—have we to assure us of ever-

lasting life, if we have not the Son ? If,

therefore, the Son of God hath promised us
everlasting life, and He is righteous, surely

we are born "of" Him. Else, if our ad-

versaries deny that we are born of the Son
by grace, they likewise deny His righteous-

ness.

156. Thou must therefore believe that all

things are of the Son of God [even as of
God the Father], for even as God is the

Father of all, so likewise is the Son the

.\uthor and Creator of all. We see, then, the
vanity of this their questioning, foras-

much as it holds good of the Son [as of the

Father], that "of Him and through Him and
in Him are all things."

157. We have shown how all things are

"of" Him, and likewise how all things are

also "through'' Him. \\ho then tioubts

that all things are "in " Him, when another
Scripture saith :

" For in Him are all things

founded, that are in the heavens, and in

Him they were created, and He is before all

things, and all things consist in Him "
.'

(Col. i. 16). Of Him, then, thou hast

grace; Himself thou hast for thy Creator ;

in Him thou findest the foundation of all

thinirs.

CHAPTER Xn.

The comparison, found in the Gospel of St. John, of
the Son to a Vine and the Father to a h iisibandman,
must be understood with reference to the Incarnation.

To understand it with reference to the Divine f.ene-

ration is to doubly insult the Soti, making Iliin

inferior to .St. I'aul, and biinging llimdown to the

level of the rest of mankind. ;is well as in like manner
the Father also, by making Uiin not merely to be on
one footing with the samf -Apostle, but even of no
account at- all. The Son, indeed, in so far as being
Ciod, is also the husbandman, and, as regards His
Manhood, a grape<lusler. True statement of the
Father's preeminence.

158. There is yet another Scripture, which
our op|)onents commonly object against us,

in onler to prove their division of the God-
head of the Father from the Godhead of the

I John ii. 39. > Pt. a. 8.
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Son, namely, our Lord's words in the Gospel:
" I am the true Vine and My Father is the

Husbandman." The vine and the husband-

man, say they, are of different natures, and
the vine is in the power of the husbandman.

159. Thus, then, ye would have us believe

that the Son, as touching His Godhead, is

like to a vine, so that without a vine-dresser

He is nothinj^, and may be neglected or even
rooted up. Thus ye juggle up a lie from the

letter of the Scripture which sayeth that our
Lord called Himself the Vine, intending
thereby the mystery of His Incarnation."

Howbeit, if ye are bent on it that wc dispute

upon the letter, I too confess, yea, I pro-

claim, that the Son called Himself the Vine.

For woe be to me, if I deny the pledge^ of

the salvation of His people !

160. How then do 3'ou purpose to under-
stand the truth that the Son of God called

Himself the Vine.' If you interpret the

saying with respect to the Substance of His
Godhead, and if you suppose such a diver-

sity of Godhead between the Father and the
Son as there is of nature between a husband-
man and a vine, you do double insult both
to Father and to Son—to the Son, because if,

as you affirm. He is, as touching His God-
head, beneath a husbandman, then must He
on the same showing be esteemed lower
than the Apostle Paul, forasmuch as Paul
indeed called himself a husbandman, as we
find it written : "I have planted, .\pollos

hath watered : but God hath given the
increase."' Will you have Paul, then, to be
better than the Son of God.'

161. Thus far the one insult. As for the
other, it lies herein, that if the Son is the Vine
in respect of His eternally-begotten Person,
then. He having said : "I am the Vine, ye
are the branches, "•* that divinely-begotten
One appears to be of one'substance with us.

But " who is like unto Thee among the gods,
O Lord .'

" 5 as it is written ; and again, in the
Psalms :

" For who is there among the clouds
that shall be equal to the Lord .' Or who
among the sons of God shall be like unto
God. "

<>

162. ;\Ioreover, )'e disparage not only the
Son, but the Father also. For if the term
"husbandman " is to comprehend in its de-
signation all the prerogative of the Father's
Sovereignty, then, seeing that Paul too is a
husbandman, you set the .\postle, to whom
you deny that the Son is equal, on an even
footing- with the Father.

^ Or " intending an emblem " or " token (orig. sacramentutn) of
His Incarnation.''

" Orig. sacratnentutit.
• S. jolia XV. 5. ' Exod.

*"i Cor. iii. 6.

* Ps. IxxxLx. 6.

163. Again, it being written, " But neither
he which planteth is anything, nor he that
watereth ; but God, Who giveth the in-

crease,"' you will rest the fulness of the
Father's IMajesty in a name which, as you
see, stands for weakness. For if he that
planteth is nothing, and he that watereth is

nothing, but it is God, Who giveth the
increase [Who is all], observe what your
blasphemy intends—even to e.xpose the
Father to contempt under the title of a
husbandman, and to tiemand another God
to provide the increase of the Father's
labour. \\'ickedly, therefore, do they think
to e.xtol the Dignity of God the Father by
this use of the term "husbandman," in

which God the Father is brought down to
the level of man, as being designated by a
common title.

164. Yet what wonder if, as ye heretics
would have it, the Father is to be exalted
above a Son Whose Godhead differs not a
whit from the common condition of man-
kind .' If ye suppose the Son to ha.ve been
entitled the Vine with respect to His God-
head, then do ye esteem Him not only as
liable to corru]ition and subject to changes
of wind and weather, but even as partaking
of manhood only, forasmuch as the Vine
and its branches are of one nature, so that
the Son of God appears, not to have taken
upon Him our flesh, through the mystery of
Incarnation, but to have altogether sprung
into being from the flesh.

165. But I will indeed openly confess that
His flesh, though born in a new and mj's-
terious birth, was yet of the same nature
with ours, and that this is the pledge of our
salvation, not the source of the Divine Gene-
ration. He indeed is the Vine, for He
bears my sufferings, whensoever manhood,
hitherto frail, leans on Him and so matures
with plenteous fruit of renewed devotion.

166. Yet if the husbandman's power allure
thee, tell me, prithee, who it was that spake
in the prophet, saying : "O Lord, make it

known to me, that I may know ; then saw I

their thoughts. I was led as a harmless
lamb to the slaughter and knew it not : they
took counsel together against me, saying.
Come, let us throw wood into his bread. "^

For if the Son here speaks of the mystery of
His coming Incarnation—for it were blas-
phemy to suppose that the words are spoken
concerning the Father—then surely it is the
Son Who speaks in an earlier passage : "I
have planted thee as a fruitful vine—how art
Thou become bitter, and a wild vine .'

" 3

' sc. is all. See Alford in loc. i Cor. iii. 7.
' Jer. ^a. iS. ^ Jer. ii. 2
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167. And thus thou seestthat the Son also

is the husl)eiiulnian,—the Son, of one Name
witli the Father, one work, one dignity antl

Substance. It. then, the Son is both X'ine

and llusbandnuin, phiinly we infer the

meaning of the Vine with regard to the

mystery of the Incarnation.

168. But not only has our Lord called

Himself a Vine—He has also given Himself,

by the voice of the prophet, the title of a

Cirapc-cluster—even when Moses, at the

command of the Lord, sent spies to the

Valley of the Cluster.' What is that valley

but the liumility of the Incarn;ition and the

fruitfulness of the Passion.? I inilecd think

that He is calleil the Cluster, because that

from the N'ine brought out of F.gypt, that is,

the people of the Jews, there grew a fruit for

the world's gooti. No man, truly, can un-

derstand the Cluster as a token of the Divine
Generation—or if there be any who so under-
stand it, they leave no conclusion open but

that we should believe that Cluster to have

sprung from the Vine. And thu.s in their

folly they attribute to the Father that which
they refuse tt) believe of the Son.

169. But if there be now left no room fof

doubt that the Son of CJod is called the Vine
with respect and intention to His Incarna-
tion," you see what hidden truth it was to

which our Lord had regartl in saying, " The
Father is greater than I."' For after this

premised. He proceeded immediately :
" I

am the true Vine, and My leather is the Hus-
bandman," that you might know that the
Father is greater in so far as He dresses and
tends our Lord's flesh, as the husbandman
dresses and tends his vines. F'urthcr, our
Lord's flesh is that which could increase in

stature with age, J and be wounded through
suffering, to the end that the whole human
race might rest guarded from the pestilent

heat of the pleasures of tliis world, under
the shadow of the Cross wlxereon Its limbs
are spread.

BOOK V.

PROLOGUE.

Who is a faithful and wise servant .' His reward is

pointed out in the case of Peter, as also in the case

of Paul, .\mbrose, being an.\ious to follow Paul's

guidance, wished this book to be added to the others,

for it could not be included in the preceding one.

The subject for discussion is then stated, and the

reason for such a discussion given. He must needs

be pardoned, for usury is to be demanded from every

servant for the money which has been entrusted to

him. Their faithfulness is the usury desired in his

own case. He will be happy if he may hope for a

reward ; but he does not look so much for the recom-

pense of the saints, as for exemption from punish-

ment. He urges all to seek to merit this.

1. "Who. then, is a faithful and wise ser-

vant, whom his lord hath made ruler over
his household, to give them meat in due
season.'' Blesseil is that servant, whom his

lord when he coineth shall find so doing.'' '

Not worthless is this servant ; some great

one ought he to be. Let us think who he
may be.

2. It is Peter, chosen by the Lord Him-
self to feed His flock, who merits thrice to

hear the words : "Feed My little lambs;
feed My lambs ; feed My sheep. " ' And so,

by feeding well the flock of Christ with the

* Num. xiii. 34.

' S. John xxi. 15 S.

' S. Matt. niv. 45, 46.

food of faith, he effaced the sin of his former
fall. For this reason is he thrice admon-
ished to feed the flock ; thrice is he asked
whether he loves the Lord, in order that he
may thrice confess Him, Whom he had
thrice denied before His Crucifixion.

3. Blessed also is that servant who can
say :

" I have fed you with milk and not
with meat ; for hitherto ye were not able to

bear it. " 5 For he knew how to feed them.
Who of us can do this? Who of us can
truly say :

" To the weak became I as weak,
that I might gain the weak "

.'
'

4. Vet he, being so great a man, and
chosen by Christ for the care of His flock,

so as to strengthen the weak and to heal the

sick,—he, I sav, rejects forthwith after one
admonition 7 a heretic from the fold entrusted

to him, for fear that the taint of one erring

sheep might infect the whole flock with a

spreading sore. He further bids that foolish

questions and contentions be avoitied.

'

5. How, then, shall we act, l)eing but

ignorant dwellers set amongst these tresh

tares in the old-standinsr harvest field?' If

> ir. the iHtamalt Son of God, not the Pre-existeni Logo*, is

the Vine.
' S. John «iv. 1%. » S. Luke ii adfin.
• S. Matt xxvl. 70 ff. • 1 Cor, iU a.
• . Cor ix 11. »Tll. ULio. •Tit. Ul.«.
• S. Malt. xlU. >s.
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we are silent, we shall seem to be giving

way ; and if we contend against them, there

is the fear that we too shall be held to be

carnal. For it is written of matters of this

sort, which beget strife :

" The servant of

the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto

all, apt to teach, patient, with moderation

instructing those that oppose themselves."'

And in another place : "If any man is con-

tentious, we have no such custom, neither

the Churchof God. "^ For this reason it was
our intention to write somewhat, in order

that our writmgs might without any din

answer the impiety of heretics on our behalf.

6. .\nd so we prepare to commence this

our Fifth Book, O Fmperor .\ugustus. For
it was but right that the Fourth Book shoulil

end with our discussion on the Vine, lest

otherwise we should seem to have over-

loaded that book with a tumultuous mass of

subjects, rather than to have filled it with
the fruit of the spiritual vineyard. On tiie

other hand, it was not seemly that the gath-

ering of the vintage of the faith should be
left unfinished, whilst there was still an
abundance of such great matters for discus-

sion.

7. In the Fifth Book, therefore, we speak of

the indivisible Godhead of the Father, the

.Son, and the Holy Ghost (omitting, how-
ever, a full discussion on tiie Holy Ghost),

being urged by the teaching of the Gospel
to let out on interest to human minds the
five talents 3 of the faith entrusted to us

—

these five books being as it were the princi-

pal ; lest perhaps when the Lord comes,
and finds His money hidden in the earth,

He may say to me: "Thou wicked and
slothful servant, thou knewest that I reap
where I do not sow ; and gather where I

have not strawed ; thou oughtest therefore

to have put My money to the e.xchangers,

that at My coming I might have received
Mine own,"-* or as it stands in another
book: "And I," it says, "at Mj'' coming
might have received it with usury. '' s

8. I pray those to pardon me, whom the
boldness of such a lengthy address dis-

pleases. The thought of my office compels
me to entrust to others what I have received.

"We are stewards of the heavenly mys-
teries.''* We are ministers, but not all alike.
" But," it says, " even as the Lord gave to

every man, I have planted ; .\pollos

watered; but God gave the increase."'

Let each one then strive that he may be able
to receive a reward according to his labour.

' 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25. * i Cor. xi. 16. 8 g Matt. xxv. 15.
* S. Matt. XXV. 26, 27. ' S. Luke xix. 23. • i Cor. iv. i.

' 1 Cor. iii. 5, 6.

" For we are labourers together with God,"
as the Apostle said; "we are God's hus-
bandry, God's building. " ' Blessed therefore
is he who sees such usury on his principal

;

blessed too is he who beholds the fruit of
his work ; blessed again is he "who builds
upon the foundation of faith, gold, silver,

precious stones." ^

9. Ye who hear or read these words are
all things to us. Ye are the usury of the
money-lender,—the usury on speech, not on
money

;
ye are the return given to the hus-

bandman
; ye are the gold, the silver, the

precious stones of the builder. In your
merits lie the chief results of the labours of

the priest ; in your souls shines forth the
fruit of a bishop's work ; in your progress
glitters the gold of the Lord ; the silver is

increased if ye hold fast the divine words.
" The words of the Lord are pure words, as
silver tried in the fire

;
proved on the earth,

purified seven times. " 3 Ye therefore will

make the lender rich, the husbandman to
abound in produce

;
ye will prove the

master-builder to be skilful. I do not speak
boastfully ; for I do not desire so much my
own advantage as yours.

10. Oh that I might safely say of you at

that time: "Lord, Thou gavest me five

talents, behold I have gained five other
talents ;

" and that I might show the pre-

cious talents of your virtues! "For we
have a treasure in earthen vessels. "5 These
are the talents which the Lord bids us
spiritually to trade with, or the two coins
of the New and the Old Testament, which
that Samaritan in the Gospel left for the
man robbed by the thieves, for the purpose
of getting his wounds healed.*

11. Neither do I, my brethren, with
greedy desires, long for this, so that I may
be set over many things ; the recompense I

get from the fact of your advance is enough
for me. Oh that I may not be found un-
worthy of that which I have received ! Let
those things which are too great for me be
assigned to better men. I demand them
not ! Yet mayest Thou say, O Lord : "I
will give unto this last, even as unto thee."'
Let the man that deserves it receive autho-
rity over ten cities.*

12. Let him be such an one as was Moses,
who wrote the Ten Words of the Law.
Let him be as Joshua, the son of Nun, who
subdued five kings, and brought the Gibe-
onites into subjection, that he might be the
figure of a ^Nlan of his own name Who was

" I Cor. iii. 9.

* S. Matt. xxv. 20.
' S. Matt. XX. 14.

* I Cor. iii. 12.

" 2 Cor. iv. 7.

* S. Luke xix. 17.

' Ps. xii. 6.

« S. Luke X. 35.
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to come, by Whose power all fleshly lust

should be overcome, and the(jentiles should
he converted, so that they mij^ht follow the

faith of Jesus Christ rather than their former

pursuits and desires. Let him be as David,
whom the young maidens came to meet
with songs, saying : "Saul hath triumphed
over tliousands, David over ten thousands.

"'

13. It is enough for me, if 1 am not thrust

out into the outer darkness, as he was, who
hid the talent entrusted to him in the earth,

so to speak, of his own flesh. This the

ruler of the synagogue did, and the other

rulers of the Jews ; for they employed '> > the

words of the Lord, which had been entrusted

to them, on the ground as it were of their

bodies ; and, delighting in the pleasures of

the flesh, sunk the heavenly trust as though
into the pit of an overweening heart.

14. Let us then not keep the Lord's money
buried and hidilen in the flesh ; nor let us

hide our one tcdent in a napkin ;
» but like

good money-changers let us ever weigh it

out with labour of mind and body, with an
even and ready will, that the word may be
near, even in thy mouth and in thy heart.'

15. This is the word of the Lord, this is

the precious talent, whereby thou art re-

deemed. This money must often be seen

on the tables of souls, in order that by con-

stant trading the sound of the good coins

may be able to go forth into every land, by
the means of which eternal life is purchased.
" This is eternal life," which Thou, Almighty
Father, givest freely, that we may know
'• Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ

Whom Thou hast sent."'

CHAPTER L

How impious the Arians are, in attacking that on
which human happiness depends. John ever unites

the Son with the Father, e.specially where he says:
" That they may know Thee, the only true CJod, etc."

In tl\at place, then, we must understand the words
"true t'lod " also of the .Son ; for it cannot be denied
that He is (kid, and it cannot be said He is a false

god, and least of all that He is God by appellation

only. This last point being proved from the Apos-
tle's words, we rightly confess that Christ is true

God.

16. Wherefore let the Arians observe,

how impious they are in calling in question

our hope and the object of our desires. And
since they are wont to cry out on this point

above all others, saying that Christ is dis-

tinct from the only and true God, let us con-

* I .Sam. mi'm. 7. * S. M,"i(t. xxiii. 14 ff.

^ I.e. Either ' used tn their itwii e.irthly .iJvantage ' or ' explained

m a carnal earthly sense.*
* S. Luke xix. 20. * Ueut. xxx. 14. " S. John xvii. 3.

lute their impious ideas so far as lies in our
power.

17. For on this point they ought rather to

understand, that this is the Vieneflt, this the

reward of ])crfect virtue, namely, this divine

and incomparable gift, that we may know
Christ together with the Father, and not
separate the .'^on from the Father ; as also

the Scri])lures do not separate them. For
the following tells rather for the unity than
for the diversity of the Divine Majesty,

namely, that the knowledge of the Father
and of the Son gives us the same recom-
pense, and one and the same honour

;

which reward no man will have but he that

has known both the Father and the Son.

For as the knowledge of the Father procures
eternal life, so also does the knowledge of

the Son.

18. Therefore as the Evangelist forthwith
at the outset joined the Word with God the

Father in his devout confession of faith,

saying :
" And the Word was with God ;

" '

and here too, in writing the words of the

Lord : "That they may know Thee, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast

sent,"- he has undoubtedly, by thus con-
necting Them, bound together the Father
anil the Son, so that no one may separate
Christ as true God from the majesty of the

Father, for union does not dissever.

19. Therefore in saying, "That they
may know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast sent," he put
an end to the Sabellians, and has also put
the Jews out of court,—those at any rate

who heard him speak ; so that the former
might not suppose the Same to be the Father
as the Son, which they might have done if

he had not added also Christ, and that the

latter might not sever the Son from the

Father.

20. But, I ask, why do they not think

we ought to gather and understand this from
what has been already said ; that as he has
tleclared the Father to be only, true God, so
we may understand Jesus Christ also to be
only, true God ? F"or it could not be
e.xpressetl in any other way, for fear he
might seem to be speaking of two Gods.
For neither do we speak of two Gods ; and
yet we confess the Son to be of the same
Godhead with the Father.

21. May we ask, therefore, on what
grounds they think a distinction is made in

the Godheail, ami whether they deny Christ

to be God? But they cannot ileny it. Do
they deny Him to be true God ? But if they

^ S. John i. I. • S. John xvii. 3.
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deny Him to be true God, let them say
whether they declare Him to be a false God,

or God by appellation only. For according

to the Scriptures the word " God " is used

either of the true God, or by appellation

only, or of a false god. True God as the

Father ; God by appellation as the saints
;

a false god like the demons and idols. Let

them say then how they will acknowledge
and describe the Son of God. Do they

suppose the name of God to have been
falsely assumed ; or was there in truth

merely an indwelling of God within Him,
as it were by appellation only .*

22. I do not think they can say the name
was falsely assumed, and so involve them-
selves in the open wickedness of blasphemy:
lest they shouUl betray themselves on the one
hand to the demons and idols, and on the

other to Christ, by insinuating that the name
of God was falsely given to llim. But if

they think He is called God because He had
an indwelling of the Godhead within Him,
—as many holy men were (for the Scrip-

ture calls them Gods to whom the word of

God came),'—they do not place Him be-

fore other men, but think He is to be com-
pared with them ; so that they consider

Him to be the same as He has granted other

men to be, even as He says to .Moses : "I
have made thee a god unto Pharaoh." ^

Wherefore it is also said in the Psalms : "I
have said, ye are gods." *

23. This idea of these blasphemers Paul

puts aside ; for he said :
" For though there

be that are called gods, whether in heaven
or in earth."* He said not: "There be
gods," but "There be that are called gods."

But "Christ," as it is written, " is the same
yesterday and to-day. "s " He is," it says

;

that is, not only in name but also in truth.

24. And well is it written : "He is the

same yesterday and to-day," so that the im-

piety of .\rius might find no room to pile up
its profanity. For he. in reading in the

second psalm of the Father saying to the

Son, "Thou art My Son, this day have I be-

gotten Tliee," * noted the word " to-day," not
"yesterday," referring this which was spoken
of the assumption of our flesh to the eteniity

of the divine generation : of which Paul also

says in the Acts of the Apostles : "And we
declare unto you the promise which was
made to our fathers : for God has fulfilled

the same to our children, in that He hath
raised up the Lord Jesus Christ again, as it

is written in the second psalm : Thou art

* S. John X. 35.
* I Cor. viii. 5.

2 Ex. \ii. I.

6 Heb. xiU. 8.

^ Ps. Ixxxii. 6.

« Ps. ii. 7.

My Son, this day have I begotten Thee."'
Thus'the .\postle, filled with the Holy Ghost,
in order that he might destroy that fierce

madness of his, said :

'

' The same, yesterday,
to-day, and for ever." "Yesterday" on
account of His eternity; " to-day " on ac-
count of His taking to Himself a human
body.

25. Christ therefore is, and always is ; for
He, Who is, always is. And Christ always
is, of Whom Moses says: "He that is

hath sent me."^ Gabriel indeed was,
Raphael was, the angels were ; but they
who sometime have not been are by no
means with equal reason said always to be.

But Christ, as we read, '

' was not it is, and,
it is not, but, it is was in Him. "3 Wherefore
it is the property of God alone to be. Who
ever is.

26. Therefore if they dare not say He is

God by appellation, and it is a mark of
deep impiety to say He is a false god, it

remains that He is true God, not unlike to

the true Father, but equal to Him. And as
He sanctifies and justifies whom He will,*

not by assuming that power from without
Himself, but having within Himself the
power of sanctification, how is He not true

God ? For the Apostle called Him indeed
true God, Who according to His nature was
God, as it is written :

" Howbeit then, when
ye knew not God, ye did service unto them,
who by nature were not gods; "5 that is,

who could not be true gods, for this title by
no means belonged to them by nature.

CHAPTER XL

Since it has been proved that the Son is true God, and
in that is not inferior to the P'ather, it is shown that

by the word sohis (alone) when used of the Father in

the Scriptures, the Son is not excluded; nay, that

this e.xpression befits Him above all, and Him alone.

The Trinity is alone, not amongst all, but above all.

The Son alone does what the Father does, and alone
has immortality. But we must not for this reason
separate Him from the Father in our controversies.

We may, however, understand that passage of the
Incarnation. Lastly the Father is shut out from a
share in the redemption of men by those who would
have the Son to be separated from Him.

27. We have fully demonstrated by pas-

sages of Scripture, in the earlier books, that

Christ is true, yea, very true God. There-
fore if Christ, as it has been taught, is true

God, let us enquire why they desire to

separate the Son from the Father, when
thev read that the Father is the only true

God.

* Acts xiii. 32, 33.
* Rom. U. 18.

- Ex. iii. 14.

^ Gal. iv. 8.

^ 2 Cor. i. 19.
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28. If they say that the Father alone is

true God, they cannot deny that God the

Son alone is the Truth ; for Christ is the

Truth. Is the Truth then something in-

ferior to llim that is true, sccinij that ac-

cordinjj to the use of terms a man is called

true from the word "truth,"' as also wise
from wisdom, just from justice? We do not

deem it so between the Father and the Son.

For there is nothinsj^ wanting to the Father,

because the Father is full of truth ; anil the

Son, because He is the Truth, is equal to

Him that is true.

29. But that they may know, when they
see the word " alone," that the Son is in no
wise to be separated from the Father, let

them remember it was said by God in the

Prophets: "I stretched forth the heavens
alone."' The Father certainly ilid not

stretch them forth without the Son. For
the Son Himself, Who is the \\"isdom of God,
says: "When He prepared the heavens I

was present with Him.''* And Paul declares

that it was said of the Son : "Thou, Lord,

in the beginning hast laid the foundation of

the earth, and the heavens are the work of

Thy hands. "3 Whether therefore the Son
made the heavens, as also the Apostle
would have it understood, whilst He
Himself certainly did not alone spread
out the heavens without the Father ; or as

it stands in the Book of Proverbs: "The
Lord in wisdom hath founded the earth,

in understanding hath He prepared the

heavens ; " -t it is proved that neither the

Father made the heavens alone without the

Son, nor yet the Son without the Father.

And yet He who spread out the heavens is

said to be alone.

30. To show indeed how plainly we must
understand the expression "alone" of the

Son (although we may never believe that

He did anything without the knowledge of

the Father), we have here also another ]ias-

sage, where it is written: "Which alone
spreadeth out the heavens, and walketh as

it were on a pavement over the sea." s For
the Gospel of the Loril has taught us that it

was not the Father but the Son that walked
upon the sea, when Peter asked Him, say-

ing, "Lord, bid me come unto Thee."*
But even prophecy itself gives proof of this.

For holy Job prophesied of the coming of

the Lord ; of Whom he said in truth that He
would vanqui.sh the great Leviathan,' antl it

was done. For that dread Leviathan, that

is, the devil. He smote, and struck down,

* Is.i. xliv. 34. * Pnjv. viii. 27.
^ Ileb. t. lo. Cf. also Ps. cii. 2^. * Prov. iU. 19.
• Job \x. 8. » S. Mall. xiv. iS. ' Job xli. 8,

and laid low in the last times by the ador-

able Passion of His own Body."

31. The Son therefore is only and true

God ; for this also is assigned to the Son as
His sole right. For of no created being can
it be accurately said that he is alone. How
can he to whom fellowship in creation
belongs be separated from the rest, as

though he were alone ? Thus man is seen
to be a rational being amongst all earthly

creatures, yet he is not the only rational

being ; for we know that the heavenly works
of God also are rational, we confess that

angels and archangels are rational beings.

If then the angels are rational, man cannot
be saitl to be the only rational being.

32. But they say that the sun can be said

to be alone, because there is no second sun.

But the sun himself has many things in

common with the stars, for he travels across

the heavens, he is of that ethereal and
heavenly substance, he is a creature, and is

reckoned amongst all the works of God. He
serves God in union with all, blesses Him
with all, praises Him with all. * Therefore
he cannot accurately be said to be alone,

for he is not set apart from the rest.

^^. Wherefore since no created being can
be compared with the Godhead of the Father,

the Son, anil the Holy Ghost, ^^'hich is alone,

not amongst all, but over all (our declaration

concerning the Spirit being meanwhile held

back) ; as the Father is said to be the only
true God, because He has nothing in com-
mon with others ; so also is the Son alone
the Image of the true God, He alone is the

Hand of the Father, He alone is the Virtue

and Wisdom of God.

34. Thus the Son alone does what the

Father does ; for it is written :
" Whatsoever

things I do, He doth. "^ And since the work
of the Father and of the Son is one, it is well

said of the Father and the Son, that God
worked alone ; wherefore also when we
speak of theCreator, weown both the Father
and the Son. For assuredly when Paul said,

"Who served the creature more than the

Creator, "•• he neither denied the Father to be
the Creator, from Whom are all these things,

nor yet the Son, through Whom are all

things. 5

35. And it does not seem out of agreement
with this that it is written :

" Who alone hath
immortality."* For how could He not have
immortality Who has life in Himself.' He
has it in His nature ; He has it in His essen-

tial Being ; and He has it not as a temporal

* Is.1. xxvn. I.

* kom. i. 25.

' P». cxWiii. 3.
* kotii. xi. j6.

' S. tohn V. 19.
• 1 Tim. vi. 16,
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grace, but owing' to His eternal Godhead.
He has it not by way of a gift as a servant,

but by peculiar right of His Generation, as

the co-eternal Son. He has it, too, as has

the Father. "For as the Father hath life in

Himself, so also hath He given to the Son
to have life in Himself."' As He has it, it

says, so He has given it. Thou hast learnt

already how He gave it, ^ tliat thou mayest
not think it to be a free gift of grace, when
it is a secret of His generation. Since, then,

there is no divergence of life between the

Father and the Son. how can it be supposed
that the Father alone has immortality, whilst

the Son has it not .''

36. Wherefore let them understand that in

this passage the Son is not to be separated

from the Father. Who is the only true God.
For they cannot prove that the Son is not

the only and true God, especially as here

also it may be gathered, as I have said, that

Christ too is true and only God ; or the pas-

sage may at least be understood partly in

reference to the (iodhead of the Father and
the Son, and partly to the Incarnation of

Christ : for knowledge is not perfect unless

it confesses Jesus Christ from eternity to be
only-begotten (Jod, true Son of (jod, and,

according to the tlesh, begotten of a Virgin.

Which also this very Fvangelist has taught

us elsewhere, saying :
" Every spirit that

confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the

flesh, is of God. " s

37. Lastly, the whole of our passage
teaches us that it is not improper in this

verse to understand a reference to the sacra-

ment of the Incarnation. For thus it is

written :
" Father, the hour is come, glorify

Thy Son."'' When, therefore. He states that

the hour is come, and prays to be glorified,

how can one suppose Him to have spoken
but only in accordance witli the assumption
of our tiesh ? For the Godhead has no fixed

moments of time, nor does eternal light

stand in need of glorification. Therefore in

the only true God, \Mto is the Father, we
also understand the only true Son of God
to be in accordance with the unity of the
Godhead. And in the name of Jesus Christ,

which He received when born of the Virgin,

we acknowledge the sacrament of the Incar-

nation.

38. But if they wish to separate the Son,
when they read that the Father is the only
true God, I suppose that when they read of
the Incarnation of the Son : "This is the
stone -which was set at naught of you build-

' S. John V. 26.

* 1 John iv. 2.

^ De Fide, iv. 6
* S. John xvii. i.

ers, which is become the head of the

corner ;
" and further ;

" There is none other

name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved ;

"
' then they

imagine the Father is to be cut off from the

benefit of imparting salvation to us. But
there is neither salvation without the Father,

nor eternal life without the Son.

CHAPTER HI.

To the objection of the Arians, that two Gods are

introduced by a unity of sub.stance, the answer is

that a pliiiality of Gods is more likely to be inferred

from cii\er.sity of substance. Kurtlier, their charge
recoils upon themselves. Manifold diversity is the
reason why two men cannot be said to be one man,
thougli all men are called individually man, where a
unity of nature is referred to. There is one nature
alone in them, but there is wholly a unity in the
Divine Persons. Therefore the Son is not to be
severed from the Father, especially as they dare not
deny that worship is due to Him.

39. But the Arians maintain the following :

If you say that, as the Father is the only
true God, so also is the Son, and confess

that the Father and the Son are both of one
substance, you introduce not one God, but
two. For they who are of one substance
seem not to be one God but two Gods.

Just as two men or two sheep or more are

spoken of, but a man and a sheep are not
spoken of as two men or two sheep, but as

one man and one sheep.

40. This is what the Arians say ; and by
this cunning argument they attempt to

catch the more simple-minded. However
if we read the divine Scriptures we shall

find that plurality occurs rather amongst
tiiose things which are of a diverse and
different substance, that is, kTsfmonta. We
have this set forth in the books of Solomon,
in that passage in which he said: "There
are three things impossible to understand,
yea, a fourth which I know not, the track of

an eagle in the air, the way of a serpent

upon a rock, the path of a ship in the sea,

and the way of a man in his youth." - An
eagle and a ship and a serpent are not of

one family and nature, but of a distinguish-

able and different substance, and yet they
are three. On the testimony of Scripture,

therefore, they learn that their arguments are

against themselves.

41. Therefore, in saying that the sub-
stance of the Father and of the Son is

diverse and their Godhead distinguishable,

they themselves assert there are two Gods.

* Acts iv. II, 13. 2 Prov. XXX. 18, 19.
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But we, when we confess the Father and
the Son, in declaring them still to be of one
Godhead, say that there are not two Gods,
but one God. And this we establish by
the wonl of the Lord. For where there are

several, tiiere there is a difference either of

nature or of will and work. Lastly, that

they may be refuted on their own witness,

two men are mentioned : But though they
are of one nature by right of birth, yet in

time and thought and work and place, they
are apart ; and so one man cannot be
spoken of under the signification and number
of two ; for there is no unity where there is

diversity. But God is said to be one, and
the glory and completeness of the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit is thus ex-

pressed.

42. Such, indeed, is the truth of unity that,

when the nature alone of human birth or of

human ilesh is indicated, one man is the

term used for the many, as it is written :

"The Lord is my helper, I will not fear

what man can do unto me ;
" ' that is, not

the one person of a man, but the one flesh,

the one frailty of human birth. It added
also :

" It is better to trust in the Lord than
to trust in man." ^ Here, too, it did not de-

note one particular man, but a universal

condition. Then, immediately after it added,
speaking of many :

" It is better to put con-
fidence in the Lord than to put confidence
in princes."^ Where man is spoken of, as

we have already said, there the common
unity of the nature, which exists between all

is indicated ; but where the princes are

mentioned, there is a certain distinction be-

tween their different powers.

43. Amongst men, or in men, there exists

a unity in some one thing, either in love, or

desire, or flesh, or devotion, or faith. But
a universal unity, that embraces within it-

self all things agreeably to the divine glory,

is the property of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit alone.

44. Wherefore the Lord also, in pointing
out the diversity that exists among men, who
have nothing in common that can tend to-

wards the unity of an indivisible substance,
says : "In your law it is written that the

testimony of two men is true."-* But
though He had said, "The testimony of

two men is true," when He came to the
testimony of Himself and His Father, He
said not : "Our testimony is true, for it is

the testimony of two Ciods ;

" but : "I am
One that bear witness of Myself, and the

Father that sent Me beareth witness of

> Ps cxviii. 6.
* P». cxviii. 9.

' Ps. cxviii. 8.

* S. Jolui viii. 17.

Me."' Farlier He also says :
" If 1 judge.

My judgment is true; for I am not alone,

but I and the Father that sent Me." Thus,
both in one place and the other, He in-

dicated both the Father and the Son, but
neither implied the plurality, nor severed the
unity of their divine Substance.

45. It is plain, then, that whatsoever is

of one substance cannot be severed, even
though it be not single, but one. By single-

ness I mean that which the Greeks call

HiwiTT^i. Singleness has to do with a person
;

unity with a nature. That those things

which are of a different substance are wont
to be called, not one alone, but many,
though already proved on the testimony of

the ])rophet. the Apostle himself has stated

in so many words, saying: "For though
there be that are called gods, whether in

heaven or in earth. "^ Dost thou see, then,

that those who are of different substances,

and not of the verity of one nature, are

called "gods "
.' But the Father and the Son,

being of one substance, are not two Gods,
but "One God, the Father, of Whom are

all things, and one Lord Jesus Christ,

through Whom are all things. "•• "One
God," he says, " and one Lord Jesus ;

" and
above: "One. God, not two Gods;" and
then : "One Lord, not two Lords, "s

46. Plurality, therefore, is excluded, but
the unity is not destroyed. But as, on the

one hand, when we read of the Lord Jesus,

we do not dissociate the Father, as I have
already said, from the prerogative of ruling,

because He has that in common with the

Son ; so, on the other hand, when we
read of the only true God, the Father, we
cannot sever the Son from the prerogative

of the only true God, for He has that in

common with the Father.

47. Let them say what they feel or what
they think, when we read: "Thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shall thou serve. "^ Do they think Christ

should not be worshipped, and that He
ought not to be served? But if that woman
of Canaan who worshipped Him,' merited to

gain what she asked for, and the Apostle
Paul, who confessed himself to be the

servant of Christ in the very outset of his

letters, merited to be an Apostle "not of

men, neither l>y man, but liy Jesus Christ ;

" *

let them say what they think should follow.

Would they prefer to join with .^rius in a

league of treachery, and so show, by deny-
ing Christ to be the only true God, that

>S, John viii.

I Cor. viii. 6.

' S. Matt. XV. 15,

8. • S. John vill. 16
' I Cor. viii. 4. 6.

'Gal. i. 1.

• I Cor. vlli. 5.

• S. .Matt. iv. 10.
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they consider He should neither be wor-
shipped nor served ? Or would they sooner

g-o in company with Paul, who in serving

and worshipping Christ did not disown in

word and heart the only true God, Whom
he acknowledged with dutiful service ?

CHAPTER IV.

It is objected by heretics that Christ offered worship
to His Father. But instead it is shown that this

must be referred to His humanity, as is clear from an
examination of the passage. However, it also offers

fresh witness to His Godhead, as we often see it

happening in other actions that Christ did.

48. But if any one were to say that the

Son worships God the Father, because it is

writte.n, " Ye worsliip yo know not what, we
know what we worship, " ' let him consider
when it was said, and to whom, and to

whose wishes it was in answer.

49. In the earlier verses of this chapter it

was stated, not without reason, that Jesus,
being weary with the journey, was sitting

down, and that He asked a woman of Sa-

maria to give Him drink ;
^ for He spoke as

man ; for as God He could neither be weary
nor thirst.

50. So when this woman addressed Him
I

as a Jew, and thought Him a prophet, He
answers her, as a Jew who spiritually taught
the mysteries of the Law : "Ye worship ye
know not what, we know what we wor-
ship." " We," He says ; for He joined Him-
self with men. But how is He joined with
men, but according to the flesh.' And to

show that He answered as being incarnate,

He added : " for salvation is of the Jews." ^

51. But immediately after this He put
aside His human feelings, saying: " I3ut

the hour cometh, and now is, when the true

worshippers shall worship the Father. "••

Hesaidnot: " We shall worship." This He
would certainly have said, if He had a share
in our obedience.

52. And when we read that ]\Iary wor-
shipped Him.s we ought to learn that it is

not possible for Him under the same nature
both to worship as a servant, and to be
worshipped as Lord ; but rather that as
man He is said to worship among men,
and that as Lord He is worshipped by His
servants.

53. Many things therefore we read and
believe, in the light of the sacrament of the
Incarnation. But even in the very feel-

ings of our human nature we may behold

* S. John iv. 22.
* S. John iv. 23.

= S. John iv. 6, 7.
' S. Matt, xxviii. 9.

' S. John iv. 22.

the Divine Majesty. Jesus is wearied with
His journey, that He may refresh the
weary ; He desires to drink, when about to
give spiritual drink to the thirsty

; He was
hungry, when about to supply the food of
salvation to the hungry; He dies, to live

again ; He is buried, to rise again ; He
hangs upon the dreadful tree, to strengthen
those in dread ; He veils the heaven with
thick darkness, that He may give light

;

He makes the earth to shake, that He may
make it strong ; He rouses the sea, that He
may calm it ; He opens the tombs of the
dead, that He may show they are the homes
of the living ; He is made of a Virgin, that

men may believe He is born of God ; He
feigns not to know, that He may make the

ignorant to know ; as a Jew He is said to

worship, that the Son may be worshipped as

true God.

CHAPTER V.

Ambrose answers those who press the words of the
Lord to the mother of Zebedec's children, by saying
that they were spoken out of kindness, because
Christ was unwilling to cause her grief. Ample
reason for such tenderness is brought for\vard. The
Lord would rather leave the granting of that request
to the Father, than declare it to be impossible. This
an,swer of Christ's, however, is not to His detriment,

as is shown both by His very words, and also by
comparing them with other passages.

54. "How-," they say, "can the Son of

God be the only true God, like to the Father,

when He Himself said to the sons of

Zebedee : 'Ye shall drink indeed of My
cup ; but to sit on My right hand or on My
left, is not Mine to give to you, but to those
for whom it has been prepared of My
Father'.'"' This, then, is, as you desire,

your proof of divine inequality ; though in

it you ought rather to reverence the Lord's

kindness and to adore His grace; if, that is,

you could but perceive the deep secrets of

the virtue and wisdom of God.

55. For think of her who, with and for

her sons, makes this request. It is a

mother, who in her anxiety for the honour
of her sons, though somewhat unrestrained
in the measure of her desires, may for all

that )'et find pardon. It is a mother, old in

years, devout in her zeal, deprived of con-

solation ; who at that time, when she might
have been helped and supported by the aid

of her able bodied offspring, suffered her
children to leave her. and preferred the re-

ward her sons should receive in following

' S. Matt. XX. 23.
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Christ to her own pleasure. For they when
called by the Lord, at the first word, as we
read, left their nets and their father and
followed Him.

'

56. She then, somewhat yielding to the

devotion of a mother's zeal, besought the

Saviour, saying : "Grant that these my two
sons may sit the one on Thy right hantl.

the other on Thy left in Thy king^loni.

"

'

Although it was an error, it was an error of

a mother's affections ; for a mother's heart

knows no patience. Though eager for the
object of her desires, yet her longing was
])ardonal)le, for she was not greedy for

money, but for grace. Not shameless was
her request, for she thought not of herself,

but of her children. Contemplate the

mother, reflect upon her.

57. But it is nothing wonderful if the feel-

ings of parents for their children seem
nothing to you, who think the love of the

Almighty Father for His only-begotten Son
a trifling matter. The Lord of heaven and
earth was ashamed (to speak as accords
with the assumption of our flesh and the
virtues of the soul)—He was ashamed, 1

say, and, to use His own word, disturbed,

to refuse a share even in His own seat to a

mother making request for her sons. You
maintain sometimes that the proper Son of
the eternal God stands to give service, at

other times you would have His co-session
to be as that of an attendant, that is, not
because there is a oneness of majesty, but
because it is the order of the Father ; and
you deny to the Son of God, Who is true

God, that which He plainly was unwilling
to refuse to men.

58. For He thought of the mother's love,

who solaced her old age with the thought of
her sons' reward, and, though harassed with
a mother's longings, endured the absence of
those dearest pledges of her love.

59. Think also of the woman, that is, the
weaker sex, whom the Lord had not yet
strengthened by His own Passion. Think, I

say, of a descendant of Eve, the first woman,
sinking under the inheritance of unrestrained
passion, which had been passed on to all

;

one, too, whom the Lord IkuI not yet re-

deemed with His own Blood, and from
whom He had not yet washed out in His
Blood the desire im])lanted in the hearts of
all for unboundeil honour even beyond what
is right. Thus the woman offended owing
to an inherited tendency to wrong.

60. And what wonder if a mother should
strive to win preference for her children

' S. M.iit. iv. jj. ' S. Matt. x». ai.

(which is far better than if she had done it

for herself), when even the Apostles them-
selves, as we read, strove amongst them-
selves, as to who should have the prefer-

ence?"
61. The physician, therefore, ought not to

wound a motlier who has been deprived of

all, nor a suffering mind, with shameful re-

proaches, le.st when the retjuest had been
made and had been proudly denied, she
should grieve over the condemnation of her
petition as being unreasonable.

62. Lastly, tlie Lord, Who knew that a

mother's affection is to be honoured, an-
swered not the woman, but her sons, say-

ing :
" Are ye able to drink of the cup that

I shall drink of.' " When they say: "We are

able," Jesus says to them : "Ye shall drink

indeed of My cup; but to sit on I\Iy right

hand and on My left is not Mine to give to

you, but to those for whom it is prepared of

jMy Father. " -

63. How patient and kind the Lord is

;

how deep is His wistlom and good His
love ! For wishing to show that the dis-

ciples asked for no slight thing, but one they

could not obtain. He reserved His own
peculiar rights for His Father's honour, not
fearing to iletract aught from His own
rights :

" Who thought it not robbery to be
equal with God; "3 and loving, too. His
disciples (for "He loved them," as it is

written, "unto the end"),'* He was un-
willing to seem to refuse to those whom
He loved what they desired ; He, I say, the

good and holy Lord, Who would rather

keep some of His own prerogative secret,

than lay aside aught of His love. "For
charity suffereth long, and is kind ; charity

envieth not, and seeketh not her own. "s

64. Lastly, that you may learn it was no
sign of weakness, but rather of tenderness,

that He said : "It is not Mine to give to

you ;
" note that when the sons of Zebedee

make the request without their mother. He
said nothing about the Father; for thus it is

written :
" It is not Mine to give to you. but

those for whom it has been prepared.
""

So the Evangelist Mark has stated it. But
when the mother makes this reipiest on her

sons' behalf, as we fuul it in Matthew, He
says :

" It is not Mine to give to ymi, but to

those for whom it has been prepareil of My
F"ather."' HercHeadded: " of My Father,"

for a mother's feelings demanded greater

tenderness.

65. But if they think that by saying.

' S. l.uke xxii. 24.
* .^. John xiii I.

' :.. Matt. XX. 23.

» S. Mall. XX. J2, aj.
^ i Cor. xiii. 4.

> Phil. U. 6.

• S. Mark X. 4».
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" For whom it hath been prepared of My
Father," He assigned greater power to His
Father, or detracted aught from His own ;

let them say whether they think there is any
detraction from tlie Father's power, because
the Son in tiie Oospel says of the Father :

"The Father judgeth no man." '

66. But if we think it impious to believe

that the Father has handed over all judg-

ment to the Son in such wise that He has

it not Himself,—for He has it, and cannot
lose what the Divine Majesty has by its

very nature,—we ought to consider it equally

impious to suppose that the Son cannot give

what either men can merit, or any creature

can receive ; especially as lie Himself has

said: " I go unto My Father, and whatso-
ever ye shall ask of Him in My name, that

will I do.'' ^ For if the Son cannot give

what the Father can give, the Truth has

lied, and cannot do what the Father has
been asked for in His name. He therefore

did not say :
" For whom it has been pre-

pared of ]\Iy Father, " in order that requests

should be made only of the Father. For all

things which are asked of the Father, He
has declared that He will give. Lastly, He
did not say :

" Whatsoever ye shall ask of

Me, that will I do ;
" but :

" Whatsoever ye
shall ask of Him in My name, that will I do.

"

CHAPTER VI.

Wishing to answer the above-stated objection some-
what more fully, he maintains that this request, had
it not been impossible in itself, would have been
possible for Christ to grant ; especially as the Father
has given all judgment to Him ; which gift we must
understand to have been given without any feature

of imperfection. However, he proves that the re-

quest must be reckoned amongst the impossibilities.

To make it really possible, he teaches that Christ's

answer must be taken in accordance with His human
nature, and shows this next by an e.\position of the
passage. Lastly, he once more confirms the reply he
hai given on the impossibility of Christ's session.

67. I ASK now whether they think the
request made by the wife and sons of Zebe-
dee was possible or impossible to human
circumstances, or to any created being.? If

it was possible, how is it that He Who made
all things which were not had not the

power of granting a seat to His apostles on
His right hand and on His left .'' or how was
it that He, to Whom the Father gave all

judgment, could not judge of men's merits.'

68. We know well in what way He gave
it ; for how did the Son, who created all

^ S. John V. 22. ^ S. John xiv. 12, 13.

things out of nothing, receive it as though
in want.'' Had He not the judgment of

those whose natures He had made.' The
Father gave all judgment to the Son, "that
all men should honour the Son, even as they
honour the Father." ' It is not therefore the

power of the Son, but our knowledge of it,

that increases ; nor does what is learnt by
us add aught to His being, but only to our
advantage; so that by knowing the Son of

God, we may have eternal life.

69. As, then, in our knowledge of the Son
of God His honour, but our profit, not His,

is concerned ; if any one thinks that the

power of (Jod is augmented by that honour.
He must also believe that God the Father
can receive augmentation ; for He is glori-

fied by our knowledge of Hun, as is the Son :

as it is written on the word of the Son :

"I have glorified Thee upon the earth. "^

Therefore if that which was asked for was
at all possil)le, it certainly was in the power
of the Son to grant it.

70. Let them show, if they consider it

possible, who of men or of other created
beings sits either on the right hand or the

left of God. For the Father says to the Son :

"Sit Thou on My right hand."3 Therefore
if any one sits on the right hand of the Son,

the Son is found to be sitting (to speak in

human wise) between Himself and the

Father.

71. A thing impossible for man, then, was
asked of Him. But He was unwilling to

say that men could not sit with Him ; see-

ing that He desired His divine glory should
be veiled, and not revealed before He rose
again.'' For before this, when He had ap-

peared in glory between His attendants
Moses and Elias, He had warned His dis-

ciples that they should tell no man what
they had seen.

72. Therefore if it was not possible for

men or other created beings to merit this,

the Son ought not to seem to have less

power because He gave not to His apostles,

what the Father has not given to men or
other created beings. Or else let them say
to which of them He has given it. Cer-
tainly not to the angels ; of whom Scripture

says that all the angels stood round about
the throne. 5 Thus Gabriel said that he
stands, as it says: "I am Gabriel that

stand before God." ^

73. Not to the angels, then, has He given
it, nor to the elders who worship Him that

sitteth ; for they do not sit upon the seat of

* S. John V. 23.
* S. Matt. x\ii. g

- S. John xvii. 4.
'* Rev. \-ii. II.

^ Ps. ex. I.

^ S. Luke i. 19.
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majesty, but as the Scripture has said, rouml
about tho throne ; for tiiere are four and
twenty oilier seats, as we have it in the

Revelation of |ohn : "And upon the seats

four and twenty elders sittinj^."' In the

Clospel ;ilso the Lord 1 liniself says :
" When

the Son of I\Ian shall sit in the throne of His
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel."' He
did not say that a share in His own throne
eould be given to the apostles, but that

there were those other twelve thrones

;

which, however, we ought not to think of as

referring to actual sitting down, but as show-
ing the happy issue of spiritual grace.

74. Lastly, in the Hook of the Kings,
Micaiahthe prophet said :

" I saw the Lord
God of Israel sitting on His throne, and all

the host of heaven standing around Him, on
His right hand and on His left. "^ How then,

when the angels stand on the right hand and
on the left of the Lord God, when all the
host of heaven stands, shall men sit on the
right hand of God or on His left, to whom
is promised as a reward for virtue likeness

to the angels, as the Lord says :
" Ye shall

be as the angels in heaven ".' "As the

angels," He says, not "more than the an-

gels."

75. If, then, the Father has given nothing
more than the Son, the Son certainly has
given nothing less than the Father. There-
fore the Son can in no wise be lesj than the
Father.

76. Suppose, however, that it had been
possible for men to obtain what was desired

;

what tloes it mean when He says :
" But to

sit on My right hand and on My left is not
Mine to give to you "

? 5 What is " Mine '
?

Above He said :
" Ye shall drink indeed of

My cup ;

" and again He adtled :
" It is not

Mine to give to you." .\l)ove He said

"Mine," and again lower down He said
"Mine." He made no change. Andsothe
earlier passages tell us why He said " Mine."

77. For being asked by a woman as man
to allow her sons to sit on His right hand
and His left, because she asked Him as man,
the Lord also as though only man answered
concerning His Passion : "Are ye able to

drink of the cup that I shall drink of.'"*
7S. Therefore because He spoke according

to the flesh of the Passion of His Body, He
wished to show tliat according to the flesh

He left behind Him an example and pattern
to us of the endurance of suffering ; but that
according to His position as man He could

* Rev. iv. 4.

* S. Matt <xii \o.

' S. Matt. Jtix. 28.
" S. M.itt. XX. ij.

' I Kings xxit. ig.
' S. Matt. XX. 21.

not grant them fellowsliip in the throne
above. This is the reason why He said :

"It is not Mine ;
" as also in another ])lacc

He says :
" My doctrine is not Mine." ' It

is not, He says, spoken after my flesh ; for

the w'ords which are divine belong not to

the tlesh.

79. But how plainly He showed His
tenderness for His disciples, whom He loved,

saying first ;
" Will ye drink of My cup ?

"

For as He could not grant what they sought.
He offered them something else, so that He
might mention what He would assign to

them, before He denied them anything ;
in

order that they might understand that the

failure lay more in the equity of their request

to Him, than in the wish of their Lord to

show kindness.

80. " Ye shall indeed drink of My cup,"
He says ; that is, "I will not refuse you the

suffering, which My flesh will undergo. For
all that 1 have taken on Myself as man, ye
can imitate. I have granted you the victory

of suffering, the inheritance of the cross.
' But to sit on My right hand and on My
left is not Mine to give to you.'" He did

not say, "It is not IVIine to give," but : "It
is not Mine to give to you ;

" meaning by
this, not that He lacked the power, but that

His creatures were wanting in merit.

81. Or take in another way the words :

" It is not ^line to give to you," that is. " It

is not Mine, for I came to teach humility
;

it is not Mine, for I came, not to be minis-

tered unto, but to minister ; it is not Mine,
for I show justice, not favour."

82. Then, speaking of the Father, He
added: "For whom it has been prepared,"
to show that the Father also is not wont to

give heetl merely to requests, but to merits
;

for God is not a respecter of persons.

-

Wherefore also the Apostle says : "Whom
He did foreknow. He also did predestinate. ">

He did not predestinate them before He
knew them, but He did predestinate the

reward of those whose merits He foreknew.

83. Rightly then is the woman checked,
who demanded what was impossible, as a

special kind of privilege from Him the Lord,

Who of His own free gift granted not only
to two apostles, but to all the disciples, those

things which He hail adjudgcil to be given
to the saints ; and that too without a prayer
from any one, as it is written :

" Ye shall

sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel.

"•

84. Therefore, although we may think the

' S. John vii. 16.

' Rom. viii. 29.

• Act* X. 34.
• S. Matt. xix. >g.

I
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demand to have been possible, there is no
room for false attacks. However, when I

read that the seraphim stand,' how can I

suppose that men may sit on the right hand

or the left of the Son of God .' The Lord sits

upon the cherubim, as it says :
" Thou that

sittest upon the cherubim, show myself"^

And how shall the apostles sit upon the

cherubim ?

85. .\nd I do not come to this conclusion

oCmy own mind, but because of the utter-

ances .of our Lord's own mouth. For the

Lord Himself later on, in commending the

apostles to the Father, says :
" Father, I

will that they also whom Thou hast given

Me be with Me where I am.'' ' But if He
had thought that the Father would give the

divine throne to men, He would have said :

"I will that where I sit, they also may sit

with Me." But He says :
" I will that they

be with Me," not "that they may sit with

Me ;

" and " where I am, " not " as I am.

"

86. Then follow the words :
" That they

may see My glory. " Here too He did not

say :
" that they may have My glory," but

"that they may see" it. For the servant

sees, the Lord possesses ; as David also has

taught us, saying: "That I may see the

delight of the Lord." * And the Lord Himself
in the Gospel has revealed it, stating

:

" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall

see God." s "They shall see," He says ; not

"They shall sit with God upon the cheru-

bim.

"

87. Let them therefore cease to think little

of the Son of God according to His Godhead,
lest they should think little also of the

Father. For he who believes wrongly of

the Son cannot think rightly of the Father :

he who thinks wrongly of the Spirit cannot
think rightly of the Son. For where there

is one dignity, one glory, one love, one
majesty, whatsoever thou thinkest is to be
withdrawn in the case of any one of the

Three Persons, is withdrawn from all alike.

For that can never have completeness which
thou canst separate and divide into various
portions.

CHAPTER Vn.

Objection is taken to the following passage : " Thou
hast loved them, as Thou hast loved Me." To re-

move it, he shows first the impiety of the .\rian ex-

planation; then compares these words with others;

and lastly, takes the whole passage into consideration.

Hence he gathers that the mission of Christ, although

' Isa. vi. 2.

* Ps. xxvii. 4.

- Ps. Ixxx. I.

» S. Matt. V. 8.

^ S. John xvii. 24.

it is to be received according to the flesh, is not to

His detriment. When this is proved he shows how
the divine mission takes place.

88. There are some, O Emperor Augustus,
who in their desire to deny the unity of the

divine Substance, strive to make little of the

love of the Father and the Son, because it

is written :
" Thou hast loved them, as Thou

hast loved Me."' But when they say this,

what else do they do but adopt a likeness

of comparison between the Son of God and
men ?

89. Can men indeed be loved by God as

the Son is, in Whom the Father is well-

pleasod ? ^ He is well-pleasing in Himself;
we through Hmi. For those in whom God
sees His own Son after His own likeness,

He admits through His Son into the favour

of sons. So that as we go through likeness

unto likeness, so through the Generation of

the Son are we called luito adoption. The
eternal love of God's Nature is one thing,

that of grace is another.

90. And if they start a debate on the words
that are written: "And Thou hast loved

them, as Thou hast loved Me," and thuik a
comparison is intended : they must think

that the following also was said by way of

comparison: -Be ye merciful, as your
Father Which is in heaven Is merciful ; '' s

and elsewhere: "Be ye perfect, as My
Father Which is in heaven is perfect."''

But if He is perfect in the fulness of His

glory, we are but perfect according to the

growth of virtue within us. The Son also

is loved by the Father according to the ful-

ness of a love that ever abideth. but in us

growth in grace merits the love of God.

91. Thou seest, then, how God has given

grace to men, and dost thou wish to dis-

sever the natural and indivisible love of the

Father and the Son ? And dost thou still

strive to make nothing of words, where thou
dost note the mention of a unity of majesty ?

92. Consider the whole of this passage,

and see from what standpoint He speaks
;

for thou hearest Him saying: "Father,
glorify Thou Me with the glory which I had
with Thee before the world was. " 5 See how
He speaks from the standpoint of the first

man. For He begs for us in that request

those things which, as Man, He remembered
were granted in paradise before the Fall, as

also He spoke of it to the thief at His Pas-

sion : "Verily, verily. I say unto thee, to-

day shalt thou be with Me in paradise."*

This is the glory before the world was.

' S. John xvii. 23.

S. Matt. V. 48.

'S. Matt. iii. 17.

^ S. John xvii. 5.

* S. Luke vi. ^6.
" S. Luke xxiii. 43.
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Hut He used tlic word "world" instead of

"men," as also thoii hast it: " Lo ! the

whole world goeth after Him ;

" ' and again:

"That the world may know that Thou hast

sent Me.
'

'

93. lint that thou mightest know tlur i;;reat

God, even the life-giving- anil Almighty Son

of Clod, He has ailded a proof of His majesty

by saying : "And all Mine are Thine, ami
Thine are Mine. "1 He has all things, and
dost thou turn aside the fact that He was
sent, to wrong Him .'

94. But if thou dost not accept the truth

of His mission according to the flesh, as the

Apostle spoke of it,-* and dost raise out of a

mere word a decision against it, to enable

thee to say that inferiors are wont to be sent

by superiors ; what answer wilt thou give

to the fact that the .^on was sent to men ?

For if thou dost think that he who is sent is

inferior to him by whom he is sent, thou

must learn also that an inferior has sent a

superior, and that superiors have been sent

to inferiors. For Tobias sent Raphael the

archangel,' and an angel was sent to

Balaam,* and the Son of God to the Jews.

95. Or was the Son of God inferior to the

Jews to whom He was sent ? For of Him
it is written : "Last of all He sent unto

them His only Son, saying, They will rever-

ence My Son. '"
' And mark that He men-

tioned first the servants, then the Son, that

thou mayest know that God, the only-begot-

ten Son according to the power of His God-
head, has neither name nor lot in common
with servants. He is sent forth to be rever-

enced, not to be compared with the house-

hold.

96. And rightly did He add the word
" My," that we might believe He came, not

as one of many, nor as one of a lower
nature or of some inferior power, but as true

from Him that is true, as the Image of tlie

Father's Substance.

97. Suppose, however, that he who is sent

is inferior to him by whom he is sent.

Christ then was inferior to Pilate ; for Pilate

sent Him to Herod. But a word does not

prejudice His power. Scripture, which says
that He was sent from the Father, says that

He was sent from a ruler.

98. Wherefore, if we sensibly hold to those

things which be worthy of the Son of God,
we ought to understand Him to have been
sent in such a way that the Word of God,
out of the incomprehensible and ineffable

mystery of the depths of His majesty, gave

• S. John xii. 19. ' S. John xvii. 21.

Rom. viii. j » Tob ix. 3.
' S. Matt. xxi. 37.

' S. John xvii. 10.
* Num. xxii. 32.

Himself for comprehension to our minds, so
far as we could lay hold of Him, not only
when He "emptied" Himself, but also

when He dwelt in us, as it is written : "I
will dwell in them."' Elsewhere also it

stantls that God said: " (jo to, let us go
down and confovind their language." " God,
indeed, never ilescends from any place ; for

He says :
" I till heaven and earth."' But

He seems to descend when the Word of

God enters our hearts, as the prophet has
said: "Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

make His paths straight." • We are to do
this, so that, as He Himself promised, He
may come together with the Father and
make His abo(.ic with us.s It is clear, then,

how He comes.

CHAPTER VHL

Chiist, so far as He is true Son of God, has no Lord,
but only so far as He is Man; as is shown by Ilis

words in which He addressed at one time the Kather,

at another the Lord. How many heresies are silenced

by one verse of Scripture ! We must distinguish be-

tween the things that belong to Christ as Son of

God or as Son of David. For under the latter title

only must we ascribe it to Him that He was a

servant. Lastly, he points out that many passages
cannot be taken except as referring to the Incar-

nation.

99. Wherefore also it is plain how He
calls Him Lord, Whom He knew as Father.

For He says : "I confess to Thee, Father,

Lord of heaven and earth.
'

'' First Wisdom
spoke of His own Father, and then pro-

claimed Him Lord of creation. For this

reason the Lord shows in His Gospel that

no lordship is exercised where there is a

true offspring, saying: "'What think ye of

Christ.' Whose Son is He.'' They say unto
Him, The son of David. Jesus saith to

them. How then doth David in spirit call

Him Lord, saying : The Lord said unto my
Lord : Sit Thou on IMy right hand "

.' Then
he added: "If Davitl in, spirit then call

Him Lord, how is He his son? And no
man was able to answer Him a word."'

100. With what care did the Lord provide

for the faith in this witness because of the

.\rians ! For He diil not say : "The spirit

calls Him Lord, 'but that "David spake in

spirit ;

" in oriler that men might believe that

as He is his, that is, David's son according

to the flesh, so also He is his Lortl and God
according to His Godhead. Thou seeest,

then, that there is a distinction between the

' 3 Cor. vi. 16.

• Isa. xl. 3.
' S. Malt. xxii. 41-46.

• G«n. xi. 7.

' S. Joho xiv. 23.

• Jer. xxiii. 34.
* S. Matt. xi. 25.
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titles that are used of relationship and of

lordship.

loi. And rightly did the Lord speak of

His own Father, but of the Lord of heaven
and earth ; so that thou, when thou readest

of the Father antl the Lord, mayest under-

stand it is the Father of the Son, and the

Lord of Creation. In the one title rests the

claim of nature, in the other the authority

to rule. For taking on Himself the form of

a servant. He calls Him Lord, because He
has submitted to service ; being equal to

Him in the form of God, but being a

servant in the form of His body : for service

is the due of the flesh, but lordship is the clue

of the Godhead. Wherefore also the Apostle

says : "The God of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of glory, " ' that is, terming Him
God of the adoption of humanity but the

Father of glory. Did God have two Sons,

Christ and Glory.' Certainly not. There-

fore if there is one Son of God, even Christ,

Christ is Glory. Why dost thou strive to

belittle Him who is the glory of the Father.?

102. If then the Son is glory, and the

Father is glory (for the Father of glory

cannot be anything else than glory), there

is no separation of glories, but glory is one.

Thus glory is referred to its own proper

nature, but lordship to the service of the

body that was assumed. For if the flesh is

subject to the soul of a just man as it is

written : "I chastise my body and bring it

into subjection ;
" ^ how much more is it

subject to the Godhead, of Which it is said :

'

' For all things serve Thee "
.'

'

103. By one question the Lord has shut

out both Sabellians and Photinians and
Arians. For when He said that the Lord
spoke to the Lord, Sabellius is set aside,

who will have it that the same Person is

both Father and Son. Photinus is set aside,

who thinks of Him merely as man ; for none
could be Lord of David the King, but He
Who is God, for it is written :

'

' Thou shalt

worship the Lord Thy God. and Him only
shalt thou serve." » Would the prophet who
ruled under the Law act contrary to the

Law ? Arius is set aside, who hears that

the Son sits on the right hand of the Father
;

so that if he argues from human ways, he
refutes himself, and makes the poison of his

blasphemous arguments to flow back upon
himself For in interpreting the inequalitv
of the Father and the Son by the analogy of
human habits (wandering from the truth in

either case), he puts Him first Whom he

' 2 Cor. i 3.

3 Ps. cxix, 91.

* I Cor. ix. 27.
• Deut. vi. 13.

makes little of, confessing Him to be the

First, Whom he hears to be at the right

hand. The Manichcean also is set aside,

for he does not deny that He is the Son of

David according to the flesh. Who, at the

cry of the blind men, "Jesus, Thou Son of
David, have mercy on us," ' was pleased at

their faith and stood and healed them. But
He does deny that this refers to His eternity,

if He is called Son of David alone by those
who are false.

1 04. For '

' Son of God "
is against Ebion, ^

"Son of David," is against the Manichees ;
3

" Son of God " is against Photinus, "t " Son of

David '

is against Marcion ;5 "Son of God" is

against Paul of Samosata,^ " Son of David " is

against Valentin us -J "Son ofGod "

is against

Arius and Sabellius, the inheritors of heathen
errors. " Lord of David " is against the Jews,
who beholding the Son of God in the flesh, in

impious madness believed Him to be only
man.

105. But in the faith of the Church one
and the same is both Son of God the Father
and Son of David. For the mystery of the

Incarnation of God is the salvation of the

whole of creation, according to that which
is written : "That without God He should
taste death for every man ;

" ^ that is, that

every creature might be redeemed without
any suffering at the price of the blood of the

Lords Divinity, as it stands elsewhere :

" Every creature shall be delivered from the

bondage of corruption." 9

106. It is one thing to be named Son ac-

cording to the divine Substance, it is another
thing to be so called according to the adop-
tion of human flesh. For, according to the

divine Generation, the Son is equal to God
the Father ; and, according to the adoption
of a body. He is a ser\ant to God the Father.

"For," it says, "He took upon Him the

form of a servant." '" The Son is. however,
one and the same. On the other hand, ac-

cording to His glory. He is Lord to the holy
patriarch David, but his Son in the line of

actual descent, not abandoning aught of

His own, but acquiring for Himself the rights

that go with the adoption into our race.

107. Not only does He undergo service in

the character of man by reason of His de-

scent from David, but also by reason of His

name, as it is written :
" I have found David

]My Servant ;

" " and elsewhere :
" Behold I

S. Matt. XX. 30.
- Ebion recognnized our Lord absolutely as man and no more.
^ I. 57 .re. ^ \. b sc. ^11. 44.
^ His error was much the same as that of Ebion. except that he

asserted that the Word descended from heaven and dwelt in Jesus.
' II. 44. * Heb. ii. 9. ^ Rom. viii. 21.

'° Phii. ii. 7.
11 Ps. Ixxxix. 20.
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will send unto you My Servant, the Orient
is His name." ' .\nd the Son Himself says :

"Thus saith the Lord, that formed Me from
the wond) to be His servant, and said unto
Me : It is a great thing for Thee to bo called

My Servant. Uehold I have set Thee up
for a witness to My people, and a light to

the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be for sal-

vation unto the ends of the earth. "^ To
whom is this said, if not to Christ ? Who.
being in the form of CJod, emptied Himself,
anil took upon Him the form of a servant.^

But what can be in the form of God, except
that which exists in the fulness of the God-
head .'

108. Learn, then, what this means :
" He

took upon Him the form of a servant. " It

means that He took upon Him all the per-

fections of humanity in their completeness,
and obedience in its completeness. And so

it says in the tliirtieth Psalm : "Thou hast

set my feet in a large room. I am made a

reproach above :dl mine enemies. Make
Thy face to shine upon Thy servant.'*
"Servant " means the Man in whom He was
sanctified ; it means the Man in whom He
was anointed ; it means the Man in whom
He was made under the law, made of the
Virgin ; and, to put it briefly, it means the
Man in whose person He has a mother,
as it is written : "OLord, I am Thy Servant,

I am Thy Servant, and the Son of Thy hand-
maid ;

"
5 and again :

" I am cast down and
sore humbled."^

109. Who is sore humbled, but Christ, Who
came to free all through His obedience.''
" For as by one man's tlisobedience many
were made sinners, so by the obedience of
one shall many be made righteous."' Who
received the cup of salvation ? Christ the
High Priest, or David who never held the
priesthood, nor endured suffering.' Who
offered the sacrifice of Thankssrivinsr .'

^

no. But that is insufficient ; take again :

" Preserve ^^y soul, for I am holy.'"' Did
David say this of himself.' Nay, He says
it. Who also says: "Thou wilt not leave
My soul in hell, neither wilt Thou suffer

Thine Holy One to see corruption." '" The
Same then says both of these.

III. He has added further: "Save Thy
Servant;"" and. further on: "Give Thy
strength to Thy servant, and to the Son of
Thy handmaid ;

" " and, elsewhere, that is,

in Ezekiel : "And I will set up one Shepherd

' Zech. iii. 8,
'

* Ps. xxxi. 3, II, 16.
' Rom. V. 10.
'" Ps. xvi. u>.

' Isa. xlix. 5, 6.

• Ps. cxvi. 16.

• Ps. cxvi. 13, 17.
'* Ps. Ixxxvi. 2.

» Phil. ii. 6, 7.
* Ps. xxxviii. 8.

• Ps. Ixxxvi. 2.

" Ps. Ixxxvi. 16.

over them, and He shall rule them, even
My Servant David. He shall feed them,
and He shaTl be their Shepherd. And I the
Lord will be their God, and My Servant
David a prince among them." ' Now David
the Son of Jesse was already dead. There-
fore he speaks of Christ, \\'\ui for our sakes
w;is made the Son of a handmaiden in the
form of man ; for according to His divine
Generation He has no Mother, but a Father
only : nor is He the fruit of earthly desire,

but the eternal Power of God.
112. And so, also, when we read that the

Lord said :
" My time is not yet full come ;

"

'

and :
" Yet a little while I am with you ;

"

and: "1 go unto Him that sent Me ; " 3

and: "Now is the Son of Man glori-

fied ;

" * we ought to refer all this to the
sacrament of the Incarnation. But when
we read : .\nd God is glorified in Him,
and God hath glorified Him ;

"s what doubt
is there here, where the Son is glorified by
the Father, and the Father is glorified by
the Son .'

113. Next, to make clear the faith of the
Unity, and the Union of the Trinity, He also

said that He would be glorified b)^ the Spirit,

as it stands: "He shall receive of Mine,
and shall glorify Me."* Therefore the Holy
S.pirit also glorifies the Son of God. How,
then, did He say :

" If I glorify Myself, My
glory is nothing. "7 Is then the glory of

the Son nothing.' It is blasphemy to say
so, unless we apply these worils to His flesh ;

for the Son spoke in the character of man,
for by comparison with the Godhead, there
is no glory of the flesh.

1 14. Let them cease from their wicked ob-
jections which are but thrown back upon their

own falseness. For they say, it is written :

'

' Now is the Son of Man glorified. " I do not
deny that it is written :

" The Son of Man is

glorified." But let them see what follows :

"And God isglorifieil in Him." I can plead
some excuse for the Son of ISIan, but He has
none for His Father; for the Father took not
flesh upon Himself I can plead an excuse,
but do not use it. He has none, and is

falsely attacked. I can either understand it

ill its plain sense, or I can ap]ily to the flesh

what concerns the flesh. A devout mind
distinguishes between the things which
are spoken after the flesh or after the God-
head. An impious mind turns aside to the
ilishonour of the Godhead, all that issaid with
regard to the littleness of the flesh.

* Ex. xxxiv. 23, 34.
* .S. John xiii. 31.
' S. John viii. 54.

" S. John vii. 8.

• S. John xiii. 31

» S. John vii. 3j.
* S. John xvi. 14.
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CHAPTER IX.

The saint meets those who in Jewish wise object to

the order of the words :
" In the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the oly Ghost," with the retort

that the Son also is often placed before the Father;
though he first points out that an answer to this ob-

jection has been already given by him.

. 115. Why is it that the Arians, after the

Jewish fasliion, are such false and shameless
interpreters of the divine words, sjoins^ in-

deed so far as to say that there is one
power of the Father, another of the Son,

and another of the Holy (ihost, since it is

written :
" Go ye, teach all nations, baptiz-

ing them in the name of the Father and of

the .Son and of the Holy Ghost "
? And why

do they make a distinction of divine power
owing to the mere order of words ?

116. Though I have already given this

very witness for a unity of majesty and
name in my former books

;
yet if they

make this the ground of debate, I can main-
tain on the testimou}^ of the Scriptures that

the Son is mentioned first in many places,

and that the Father is spoken of after Him.
Is it therefore a fact that, because the name
of the Son is placed first, by the mere
accident of a word, as the Arians would
have it, the Father comes second to the Son .•*

God forbid, I say, God forbid. Faith knows
nothing of such order as this ; it knows
nothing of a divided honour of the Father
and the Son. I have not read of, nor heard
of, nor found any varying degree in God.
Never have I read of a second, never of a
third God. I have read of a first God, ' I

have heard of a first and only God.
117. If we pay such excessive regard to

order, then the Son ought not to sit at the
right hand of the Father, nor ought He to

call Himself the First and the Beginning.
The Evangelist was wrong in beginning
with the Word and not with God, where he
says : "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God. "^ For, according
to the order of human usage, he ought to

name the Father first. The Apostle also

was ignorant of their order, who sa)'s :

"Paul the servant of Jesus Christ, called to

be an Apostle, separated unto the Gospel
of God ;" 3 and elsewhere : "The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Ghost."''

If we follow the order of the words, he has
placed the Son first, and the Father second.
But the order of the words is often changed

;

* Isa. xliv. 6.

^ Rom. i. I.

* S. John i. I.

* 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

and therefore thou oughtest not to question

about order or degree, in the case of God
the Father and His Son, for there is no
severance of unity in the Godhead.

CHAPTER X.

The Arians openly take sides with the heathen in at-

tacking the words :
" He that believeth on Me, be-

lieveth not on Me," etc. The true meaning of the

passage is unfolded; and to prevent us from behev-

ing that the Lord forbade us to have faith in Him,
it is shown how He spoke at one time as God, at an-

other as Man. After bringing forward examples of

various results of that faith, he shows that certain

other passages also must be taken in the same way.

1 18. Last of all, to show that they are not
Christians, they deny that we are to believe

on Christ, saying that it is written: "He
that believeth on Me, believeth not on Me,
but on Him that sent Me."' I was await-

ing this confession ; why did you delude
me with your quibbles? I knew I had to

contend with heathens. Nay, they indeed are

converted, but ye are not. If they believe,

that the sacrament [of Baptism] is safe

;

ye have received it, and destroyed it, or

perchance it has never been received, but

was unreal ^ from the first.

119. It is written, they say: "He that

believeth on Me, believeth not on Me, but on
Him that sent Me." But see what follows,

and see how the Son of God wishes to be
seen ; for it continues : "And he that seeth

Me, seeth Him that sent Me,"^ for the

Father is seen in the Son. Thus, He has
explained what He had spoken earlier, that

he who confesses the Father believes on
the Son. For he who knows not the Son,

neither knows the Father. For every one
that denies the Son has not the Father, but
he that confesses the Son has both the Father
and the Son.*

120. What, then, is the meaning of " Be-
lieveth not on Me".? That is, not on that

which you can perceive in bodily form, nor
merely on the man whom you see. For
He has stated that we are to believe not

merely on a man, but that thou mayest
believe that Jesus Christ Himself is both God
and Man. Wherefore, for both reasons He
says: ."I came not from Myself ;" s and
again : "I am the beginning, of which also

I speak to you."* As Man He came not

from Himself ; as Son of God He takes not

' S. John xii. 44.
- It would seem that the form of words was sometimes changed

by Arians, in which case there would be of course no valid baptism.
^ S. John xii. 45. * ijohn ii. 23.
'^ S John vii. 28. « S. John viii. 25.
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His beginning from men ; but "I am, " lie

says, " Myself ' the beginning of which also

I speak to you.' Neither are the words
which 1 s]>cak human, but tlivine.

"

12 1. Nor is it right to believe that He
denied we were to believe on Him, since

He Himself said: "That whosoever be-

lieveth on IMe should not abide in dark-

ness ;

" ' and in another place again :
" For

this is the will of My Father that sent Me,
that every one that seeth the Son, and
helieveth on Him, may have eternal life;"'

and again : "Ye believe in (iod, believe

also in Me. "3

12 2. Let no one, therefore, receive the Son
without the Father, because we read of the

Son. The Son hath the Father, but not in

a temporal sense, nor by reason of His pas-

sion, nor owing to His conception, nor by
grace. I have read of His Generation,

I liave not read of His Conception. And
the Father says: "I have begotten;""
He tloes not say: " I have created." And
the Son calls not God His Creator in the

eternity of His divine Generation, but

Father.

123. He represents Himself also now in

the character of man, now in the majesty of

God; now claiming for Himself oneness of

Godhead with the Father, now taking upon
Him all the frailty of human flesh ; now
saying that He has not His own doctrine,

and now that He seeks not His own will ;

now pointing out that His testimony is not

true, and now that it is true. For He
Himself has said :

" If I bear witness of

Myself, My witness is not true."s Later

on He says :
" If I bear witness of Myself,

My witness is true." ^

124. And how is Thy testimony. Lord
Jesus, not true.' Did not he who believed

it, though he hung upon the cross, and
paid the penalty for the crime he owned to,

cast aside the deserts of the robber and gain

the reward of the innocent ?

'

125. Was Paul deceived, who received

his sight, because he believed ;
* which sight

he had lost, before he believed ?

126. And did Joshua, the son of Nun, err

in recognizing the leader of the heavenly
host.'' But after he believed, he forthwith

conquered, being found worthy to triumjih

in the battle of faith. .Again, he did not leaii

forth his armed ranks nito the flght, nor did

he overthrow the ramjiarts of the enemy's
walls, with battering rams or other engines

* S. John xii. 46.
• Ps. ii. 7.
^ S. Luke xxiii. 41

* S. John vi. 40.
" S. John V. 31.
" Acts ix. 13.

' S. John xiv.

• S. John vii.

• Josl\. V. ij.

of war, liut with the sound of the seven
trumpets of the jiriests. Thus the blare of

the trumpet antl the badge of the priest

brought a cruel war to an end.

127. A harlot saw this ; and she who in

the destruction of the city lost all hope of

any means of safety, because her faith had
conquered, bound a scarlet thread in her

window, and thus uplifted a sign of her faith

and the banner of the Lord's Passion ;
' so

that the semblance of the mystic blood,

which should redeem the world, might be in

memory. So, without, the name of Joshua
was a sign of victory to those who fought;

within, the semblance of the Lord's Passion

was a sign of salvation to those in danger.

Wherefore, because Rahal) understood the

heavenly myster}, the Lord says in the

Psalm :
" I will be mindful of Rahab and

Babylon that know Me."'
128. How, then, is Thy testimony not true,

O Lord, e-xcept it be given in accordance
with the frailty of man .' For "every man
is a liar." '

129. Lastly, to prove that He spoke as

man. He says : "'The Father that sent Me,
He beareth witness of Me. "•• But His
testimony as God is true, as He Himself
says: "My record is true: for I know
whence I come, and whither I go, but ye
know not whence I come, and whither I

go. Ye judge after the flesh. "s They
judge then not after the Godhead but after

the manhood, who think that Christ had not

the power of bearing witness.

130. Therefore, when thou hearest : "He
that believeth, believeth not on Me ;

" or :

"The Father that sent Me, He gave Me a

commandment;"^ thou hast now learnt

whither thou oughtest to refer those words.

Lastly, He shows what the commandment
is, saying: "I lay down My life, that I

may take it again. No man taketh it from
Me, but I lay it down of Myself "7 Thou
seest, then, what is said so as to show He
had full power to lay down or to take up
His life; as He also said : "I have power
to lay it down, and I have power again to

take it up. This commandment have I re-

ceived of My Father."*

131. Whether, then, a command, or, as

some Latin manuscripts have it, a direction

was given, it was certainly not given to

Him as God, but as incarnate man, with

reference to the victory He should gain in

undergoing His Passion.

' Josh. ii. iS.

« S. Jolni viii. i».

' S Julm X. 17.

* Ps. Ixxxvii. 4.
B S. John viii. 14, 15.

• S. John X. iS.

* Ps. CXVi. II

• S. John xii. 4*i.
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CHAPTER XI.

We must refer the fact that Christ is said to speak

nothing of Himself, to His human nature. After

explaining how it is right to .say that He hears and

sees the Father as being God, He shows conclusively,

by a large number of proofs, that the Son of God
is not a creature.

132. .\re we indeed to bring- the Son of

God to such a low estate that He may not

know how to act orsjieak, except as lie hears,

and are we to suppose that a ti.xed measure

of action or of speech is assigned to Him,
because it is written : "I speak not of My-
self," and, further on : "As the Father hath

said unto Me, even so I speak " ? ' But

those words have reference to the obedience

of the flesh, or else to the faith in the Unity.

For many learned men allow that the Son
hears, and that the Father speaks to the Son

through the unity of their Nature ; for that

which the Son, through the unity of their

will, knows that the Father wills, He seems
to have heard.

133. Whereby is meant no personal duty,

but an indivisible sentence of co-operation.

For this does not signify any actual hearing-

of words, but the unity of will and of power,
which e.xists both in tiie Father and in the

Son. He has stated that this e.xists also in

the Holy Spirit, in another place, saying,

"For He shall not speak of Himself, but

whatsoever He shall hear, that shall He
speak, " ^ so that we may learn that what-
soever the Spirit says, the Son also says;

and whatsoever the Son says, the Father
says also ; for there is one mind and one
mode of working in the Trinity. For, as

the Father is seen in the Son, not indeed in

bodily appearance, but in the unity of the

Godhead, so also the Father speaks in the

Son, not with a voice of earth, not with a

human sound, but in the unity of Their work.
So when He had said : "The Father that

dwelleth in Me, He speaketh ; and the works
that I do. He doeth; "^ He added: "Be-
lieve Me, that I am in the Father, and the

Father in Me ; or else believe Me for the

very work's sake. "

134. This is what we understand accord-

ing to the whole course of the holy Scrip-

tures ; but the Arians, who will not think of

God the things that be right, may be put to

silence by an example just suited to their

deserts ; that they may not believe every-

thing in carnal fashion, since they them-
selves do not see the works of their father

* S. John xii. 50.
* S. John xiv. 10.

- S. John xvi. 13.

* S. Johu xiv. 17.

the devil with bodily eyes. So the Lord has
declared of their fellows the Jews, saying :

"Ye do what ye have seen your father

doing ;

"
' though they are reproved no:

because they saw the work of the devil, but

because they did his will, since the devii

unseen works out sin in them in accordance

with their own wickedness. We have written

this, as the Apostle did, because of the folly

of these traitors.^

135. But we have sufticiently proved by-

examples from Scripture that it is a property

of the unity of the divine majesty that the

Father should abide in the Son, and that

the Son should seem to have heard from the

Father those things which He speaks. How
else can we understand the unity of majesty

than by the knowledge that the same defer-

ence is paid to the Father and the Son ? For

what can be better put than the Apostle's

saying that the Lord of glory was crucified ? s

136. The Son then is the God of glory

and the Lord of glory, but glory is not sub-

ject to creatures ; the Son therefore is not a

creature.

137. The Son is the Image of the Fathers

Substance :
< but every creature is unlike

that divine Substance, but the Son of the

Father is not unlike God ;
therefore the Son

is not a creature.

138. The Son thought it not robbery to be

equal with God ;
5 but no creature is equal

with God, the Son, however, is equal ; there-

fore the Son is not a creature.

139. Every creature is changeable : but

the Son of God is not changeable ; therefore

the Son of God is not a creature.

140. Every creature meets with chance
occurrences of good and evil after the powers
of its nature, and also feels their passing

away ; but nothing can pass away from or

bring addition to the Son of God in His God-
head ; therefore the Son of God is not a

creature.

141. Every work of His God will bring

into judgment :
"^ but the Son of God is not

brought into judgment; for He Himself
judges ; therefore the Son of God is not a

creature.

142. Lastly, that thou mayest understand

the unity, the Saviour in speaking of His

sheep says :
" No man is able to pluck them

out of My hand. My Father Which gave
them to I\Ie is greater than all, and no man
is able to pluck them out of My Father's

hand. I and My Father are one." 7

143. So the Son gives life as does the

' S. John viii. 3S.

« Heb. i. 3.
' S. John X. 2S-30.

" 2 Tim. iii. q.
» PhU. ii. 6.

I Cor. ii. S.

' Eccles. xii. 14.
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Father. " For as the Father raiseth up the

dead and quickeiieth them, even so the Son
quickeiicth whom lie will."' So the Son
raises up as docs the Father : so too the Son

preserves as does the P'ather. He Who is

not unequal in jjrace, how is He unequal in

power .' So also the Son does not destroy,

as neither does the Father. Therefore lest

any one should believe there were two
Gods, or should imaj^^ine a diversity of

power, He said that He was one with His
Father. How can a creature say that .'

Therefore the Son of God is not a crea-

ture.

144. It is not the same thiui;: to rule as to

serve; but Christ is both a Kiusj and the

Son of a King. The Son of God therefore is

not a servant. Every creature, however,
gives service. But the Son of God, Who
makes servants become the sons of God,
does not give service. Therefore the Son
of God is not a servant.

CHAPTER XII.

He confirms what has been already said, by the par-

able of the rich man who went into a far country to

raceive for himself a kingdom ; and shows that when
the Son delivers up the kingdom to the Father,

we must not regard the fact that the Father is said

to put all things in subjection under Him, in a dis-

paraging way. Here we are the kingdom of Christ,

and in Christ's kingdom. Hereafter we shall be in

the kingdom of God, where the Trinity will reign

together.

145. In divine fashion has He represented

that parable of the rich man, who went to a

far-otf country to receive a kingdom, and to

return.- thus describing Himself in the sub-

stance of the Godhead, and of His INIanhood.

For He being rich in the fulness of His

Godhead, Who was made poor for us though
He was rich and an eternal King, and the

Son of an eternal King ; He, I say, went to

a foreign country in taking on Him a body,

for He entered upon the ways of men as

though upon a strange journey, and came
into this world to prepare for Himself a

kingdom from amongst us.

146. Jesus therefore came to this earth to

receive for Himself a kingdom from us, to

whom He says : "The kingdom of God is

within you. "3 This is the kingdom which
Christ has received, this the kingdom which
He has delivered to the Father. For how
did He receive for Himself a kingdom. Who
was a King eternal .> "The Son of Man
therefore came to receive a kingdom and to

' S. John V. 31. ' S. Luke xix. 13. * S. Juhn xvii. 31.

return." The Jews were unwilling to ac-
knowledge Him, of whom He says : "They
which would not that I should reign over
them, bring hither and slay them."'

147. Let us follow the course of the Scrip-

tiires. He \\'ho came will deliver up the
kingdom to Cjod the Father; and when He
has delivered up the kingdom, then also

shall He be subject to Him, Who has put
all things in subjection under Him, that God
may be all in all.- If the Son of God has
received the kingdom as Son of Man, surely

as Son of Man also He will deliver up what
He has received. If He delivers it up as

Son of Man, as Son of Man He confesses

His subjection indeed under the conditions

of the Hesh, and not in the majesty of His
Godhead.

148. And dost thou make objections and
contemn Him, because God has put all

things in subjection under Him, when thou

hearest that the Son of ^lan delivers up the

kingdom to God, and hast read, as we said

in our earlier books :
'' No man can come

to Me, except the Father draw him ; and I

will raise him up at the last day"." If we
follow it literally, see rather and notice the

unity of honour each gives to other : The
Father has put all things in subjection

under the Son, and the Son delivers the

kingdom to the Father. Say now which is

the greater, to deliver up, or to raise up to

life ? Do we not after human fashion speak
of the service of delivering up, and the

power of raising to life ? But both the Son
delivers up to the Father, and also the Father

to the Son. The Son raises to life, and the

Father also raises to life. Let them create

the fiction of a blasphemous division where
there is a unity of power.

149. Let the Son then deliver up His
kingdom to the Father. The kingdom
which He delivers up is not lost to Christ,

but grows. We are the kingdom, for it was
said to us :

" The kingdom of God is within

you. "* And we are the kingdom, first of

Christ, then of the Father ; as it is written :

•• No man cometh to the Father, but by
Me. "5 When 1 am on the way, I am
Christ's ; when I have passed through, I

am the Father's ; but everywhere through

Christ, and everywhere under Him.

1 50. It is a good thing to be in the king-

dom of Christ, so that Christ may be with

us; as He Himself says: " Lo I am with

you always, even unto the end of the

world. "" But it is better to be with Christ :

' .S. Luke xix. 37.
* S. Luke xni. 31.

* I Cor. XV. 34-38. • S. John vi. 4^.
* S. John xiv. t>. • S. Matt, xxviii. ao.
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"For to depart and be with Christ is far

better."' Though we are under sin in this

world, Christ is with us, that "by the

obedience ot one man many may be made
just."* And if I escape the sin of this

world, I shall begin to be with Christ. And
so He says : "I will come again, and
receive you unto Myself ;

" ^ and further on :

"I will that where I am, there ye may be
also with Me. "•

151. Therefore we are now under Christ's

rule, whilst we are in the body, and are not

yet stripped of the form of a servant, which
He put upon Him, when He "emptied
Himself." But when we shall see His
glory, which He had before the world was,

we shall be in the kingdom of God, in which
are the patriarchs and prophets, of whom it

is written :

'

' When ye shall see Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets in

the kingdom of God; "5 and shall thus ac-

quire a deeper knowledge of God.
152. But in the kingdom of the Son the

Father also reigns; and in the kingdom of

the Father the Son also reigns : for the Father
is in the Son, and the Son in the Father ; and
in whomsoever the Son dwells, in him also

the Father dwells ; and in whomsoever the

Father dwells, in him also the Son dwells,

as it is written: "Both I and My Father
will come to Him, and make Our abode with
Him."* Thus as there is one dwelling, so
also there is one kingdom. Yea, and so far

is the kingdom of the Father and of the Son
but one, that the Father receives what the

Son delivers, and the Son does not lose

what the Father receives. Thus in the one
kingdom there is a unity of power. Let no
one therefore sever the Godhead between
the Father and the Son.

CHAPTER XIII.

With the desire to learn what subjection to Christ

means, after putting fonvard and rejecting various
ideas of subjection, he runs through the Apostle's

. words ; and so puts an end to the blasphemous opin-

ions of the heretics on this matter. The subjection,

which is shown to be future, cannot concern the

Godhead, since there has always been the greatest

harmony of wills between the Father and the Son.

Also to that same Son in His Godhead all things

have indeed been made subject ; but they are said to

be not yet subject to Him in this sense, because all

men do not obey His commands. But after that they

have been made subject, then shall Christ also be
made subject in them, and the Father's work be
perfected.

153. But if the one name and right ofGod

' Phil. i. 23.
* S. John xiv. 3.

- Rom. V. 19.

^ S. Luke xiii. 2S.

^ S- John xiv. 3.
^ S. John xiv. 23.

belong to both the Father and the Son,
since the Son of God is also true God, and a
King eternal, the Son of God is not made
subject in His Godhead. Let us then.

Emperor Augustus, think how we ought to

regard His subjection.

154. How is the Son ofGod made subject .'

As the creature to vanity.'' But it is blas-

phemous to have any such idea of the Sub-
stance of the Godhead.

155. Or as every creature is to the Son of

God, for it is rightly written : "Thou hast
put all things in subjection under His feet "

?

But Christ is not made subject to Himself.

1 56. Or as a woman to a man, as we read :

" Let the wives be subject to their hus-
bands ;

" * and again :
" Let the woman learn

in silence in all subjection "? J But it is

impious to compare a man to the Father, or

a woman to the Son of God.

157. Or as Peter said : "Submit yourselves
to every human creature "

? » But Christ was
certainly not so subject.

158. Or as Paul wrote : "Submitting your-
selves mutually to God and the Father in

the fear of Christ " ? 5 But Christ was not
subject either in His own fear, nor in the

fear of another Christ. For Christ is but one.

But note the force of these words, that we
are subject to the Father, whilst we also fear

Christ.

159. How, then, do we understand His
subjection ? Shall we review the whole
chapter which the Apostle wrote, so as to

give no appearance of having falsely with-
held anything, or of having weakened its

force with intention to deceive ? "If in this

life only, " he says, '

' we have hope in Christ,

we are of all men most miserable. But if

Christ is risen from the dead. He is the first-

fruits of them that sleep."* Ye see how he
discusses the question of Christ's Resurrec-
tion.

160. " ' For since by one man,' " he says,
" came death, by man came also the resur-

rection of the dead. For as in Adam all die,

even so in Christ shall all be made alive.

But each one in his own order : Christ the

firstfruits ; afterward they that are Christ's,

who have believed in His coming. Then
Cometh the end, when He shall have deli-

vered up the kingdom to God.even the Father,

when He shall have put down all rule and
authority and power. For He must reign

until He hath put all enemies under His feet.

The last enemy that shall be destroyed is

death ; for He hath put all things under His

I Ps. viii. 6.

• I Pet. ii. 13.

= Eph.
SEph.

I Tim. ii.

[ Cor. XV. 19, 20.

*,
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feet. But when He saith, all things are put
under Him, it is manifest that He is excepted
Wliich dill put all things uniler Him. But
when all things shall be subdued unto Him,
then shall the Son also Himself be subject

unto Him, that put all things under Him,
that God may be all in all."' Thus also the

same Apostle said to the Hebrews :
" But

now we see not yet all things put uuiUt
Him."' We have heard the whole of the

Apostle's discourse.

i6i. How, then, do we speak of His sub-
jection .' The Sabellians and Marcionites
say that tiiis subjection of Christ to (lod the

Father will be in such wise that the Son will

be re-absorbed into the Father. If, then, the

subjection of the Word means that C}od the

Word is to be absorbed into the Father ; then
whatsoever is made subject to the Father and
the Son will be absorbed into the Father
and the Son, that God may be all and in all

His creatures. But it is foolish to say so.

There is therefore no subjection through re-

absorption. For there are other things

which are made subject, those, that is to say,

which are created, and there is Ant)ther, to

Whom that subjection is made. Let the

e.xpounders of a cruel re-absorption keep
silence.

162. Would that they too were silent, who,
as they cannot prove that the Word of God
and Wisdom of God can be re-absorbed,

attribute the weakness of subjection to His
Godhead, saying that it is written: "But
when all things shall be subdued unto Him,
then shall the Son also Himself be subject

unto Him."

'

163. We see, then, that the Scripture states

that He is not yet made subject, but that

this is to come : Therefore now the Son is

not made subject to God the Father. In

what, then, do ye say that the Son will be
made subject .' If in His Godhead, He is not

disobedient, for He is not at variance with
the Father; nor is He made sul)ject, for He
is not a servant, but the only Son of His own
proper Father. Lastly, when He created

heaven, and formed the earth. He exercised

both power and love. There is therefore no
subjection as that of a servant in the God-
head of Christ. But if there is no subjection

then the will is free.

164. But if they think of this as the sub-

jection of the Son, namely, that the Father

makes all things in union with His will, let

them learn that this is really a proof of in-

separable power. For the unity of Their will

is one that began not in time, but ever existed.

* I Cor. XV. 2i-?8. ' Heb ii. 8. * I Cot. XV. 3S.

But where there is a constant unity of will,

there can be no weakness of temporal sub-
jection. For if He were made subject through
His nature. He would always remain in

subjection ; but since He is said to be made
subject in time, that subjection must be part

of an assumed office anil not of an everlast-

ing weakness : esiiccially as the eternal

Power of God cannot change His state for

a time, neither can the right of ruling fall to

the Father in time. For if the Son ever will

be changed in such wise as to be made subject

in His Godhead, then also must (jod the

Father, if ever He shall gain more power,
and have the Son in subjection to Himself
in His Godhead, be considered now in the

meantime niferior according to your explana-
tion.

165. But what fault has the Son been
guilty of that we should believe that He
could hereafter be made subject in His God-
head .' Has he as man seized for Himself
the right to sit at His Father's side, or has
He claimed for Himself the prerogative of

His Father's throne, against His Father's

will.' But He Himself says :
" For I do

ahvays those things that please Him."'
Therefore if the Son pleases the Father in all

things, why should He be made subject.

Who was not made subject before .'

166. Let us see then that there be not a

subjection of the Godheail, but rather of us

in the fear of Christ, a truth so full of grace,

and so full of mystery. Wherefore, again.

let us weigh the Apostle's words: "But
when all things shall be subdued unto Him.
then shall the Son also Himself be subject

unto Him that put all things under Him :

that God maybe all in all." What then

dost thou say .' Are not all things now sub-

ject unto Him .' Are not the choirs of the

saints made subject.' Are not the angels,

who ministered to Him when on the earth. " '

Arc not the archangels who were sent to

Mary to foretell the coming of the Lord ?

Are not all the heavenly hosts .' Are not the

cherubim and seraphim, are not thrones

and ilominions and powers which worship
and jiraise Him .'

167. How, then, will they be brought into

subjection .' In the way that the Lord Him-
self has said.

'

' Take Jly yoke upon you. " '

It is not the tierce that bear the yoke, but

the humble and the gentle. This clearly is

no base subjection for men, but a glorious

one: "that in the Name of Jesus every

knee should bow, of things in heaven and
things beneath ; and that every tongue

' S. John viii. 2i>. ' S. Mall. iv. II. ' S. Malt. xi. :.*
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should confess that Jesus is Lord in the

glory of God the Father."' But for this

reason all things were not made subject be-

fore, for they had not yet received the wis-

dom of God, not yet did they wear the easy

yoke of the Word on the neck as it were of

their mind. "But as many as received

Him," as it is written, "to them gave He
power to become the sons of God. "^

168. Will any one say that Christ is now
made subject, because many have be-

lieved.'' Certainly not. For Christ's subjec-

tion lies not in a few but in all. For just

as I do not seem to be brought into subjec-

tion, if the tlesh in me as yet lusts against

the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, 3

although I am in part subdued ; so because
the whole Church is the one body of Christ,

we divide Christ as long as the human race

disagrees. Therefore Christ is not yet made
subject, for His members are not yet brought
into subjection. But when we have become,
not many members, but one spirit, then He
also will become subject, in order that

through His sulijection " (lod maybe all

and in all.

"

169. But as Christ is not yet made sub-

ject, so is the work of God not yet perfected :

for the .Son of God said :

'

' ^ly meat is to do
the will of My Father that sent Me, and to

finish His work. "• What manner of doubt
is there that the subjection of the Son in me
is still in the future, in whom the work of

the Father is unfinished, because I myself
am not yet perfect ? I, who make the work
of God to be unfinished, do I make the Son
of God to be in subjection .' But that is not
a matter of wrong, it is a matter of grace.

For in so far as we are made subject, it is to

our profit, not to that of the Godhead, that

we are made subject to the law, that we are

made subject to grace. For formerly, as the

Apostle himself has said, the wisdom of the

flesh was at enmity with God, for "it was
not made subject to the law," 5 but now it is

made subject through the Passion of Christ.

CHAPTER XIV.

He continues the discussion of tlie difficulty he has en-

tered upon, and teaches that Christ is not subject
but only according to the flesh. Christ, however,
whilst in subjection in the Flesh, still gave proofs
of His Godhead. He combats the idea that Christ is

made subject in This. The humanity indeed, which
He adopted, has been .so far made subject in us, as

ours has been raised in that very humanity of His.

Phil. ii. 10.
** (!al. V. 17.
•' Rom. viii. 7.

20

- S. John i. 12.
* S. John iv. 34.

Lastly, we are taught, when that same subjection of

Christ will take place.

170. However, lest anyone should cavil,

see what care Scripture takes under divine

inspiration. For it shows to us in what
Christ is made subject to God, whilst it also

teaches us in what He made the universe
subject to Himself. And so it says : "Now
we see not yet all things put under Him."'
For we see Jesus made a little lower than
the angels for the suffering of death. ^ It

shows therefore that He was made lower
in taking on Him our flesh. What then
hinders Him from openly showing His sub-
jection in taking on Him our flesh, through
which He subjects all things to Himself,
whilst He Himself is made subject in it to

God the Father ?

171. Let us then think of His subjection.

"Father," He says, "if Thou be willing,

remove this cup from Me ; nevertheless not
My will but Thine be done. "3 Therefore
that subjection will be according to the
assum]3tion of human nature ; as we read :

"Being found in fashion as a man, He
humbled Himself, being made obedient unto
death. "> The subjection therefore is that

of obedience ; the obedience is that of death
;

the death is that of the assumed humanity
;

that subjection therefore will be the subjec-

tion of the assumed humanity. Thus in no
wise is there a weakness in the Godhead,
but there is such a discharge of pious duty
as this.

1 72. See how I do not fear their intentions.

They allege that He must be subject to God
the Father, I say He was subject to Mary
His Mother. For it is written of Joseph and
]Mary :

" He was subject unto them. " 5 But
if they think so, let them say how the Deity
was made subject to men.

173. Let not the fact that He is said to

have been made subject work against Him,
Who receives no hurt from the fact that He
is called a servant, or is stated to have been
crucified, or is spoken of as dead. For
when He died He lived ; when He was
made subject He was reigning ; when He
was buried He revived again. He offered

Himself in subjection to human power, yet

at another time He declared He was the

Lord of eternal glory. He was before the

judge, yet claimed for Himself a throne at

the right hand of God, as Judge forever.

For thus it is written :
" Hereafter ye shall

see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand
of the power of God, and coming in the

1 Heb. ii. 8.

* Phil. u. 8.

2 Heb. ii. q.

' S. Luke ii. 51.

^ S. Luke xxii. ^.
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clouds of heaven." ' He was scourged by
the Jews, and conunanded the angels ; He
was born of Mary uiulerthelaw ;- He was
before Abraham above the hiw. On tlie

cross He was revered by nature ; tlie sun
fled ; the earth trembled ; the angels became
silent. Could the elements see the Genera-
tion of Him Whose Passion they feared to

see.' And will they uphold the subjection

of an adorable Nature in Him, in Whom they
could not endure the subjection of the

body .'

174. But since the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit are of one Nature, the Father
certainly will not be in subjection to Him-
self And therefore the Son will not be in

subjection in that in which He is one with
the Father ; lest it should seem that through
the unity of the Godhead the Father also is

in subjection to the Son. Therefore, as upon
that cross it was not the fulness of the God-
head, but our weakness that was brought
into subjection, so also will the Son here-

after become subject to the Father in the

participation of our nature, in order that

when the lusts of the flesh are brought into

subjection the heart may have no care for

riches, or ambition, or pleasures ; but that

God may be all to us, if we live after His
image and likeness, as far as we can attain

to it, through all.

175. The benefit has passed, then, from
the individual to the community ; for in His
flesh He has tamed the nature of all human
flesh. Thus, according to the Apostle : "As
we have borne the image of the earthly, so

also shall we bear the image of the heaven-
ly."* This thing certainly cannot come to

pass except in the inner man. Therefore,

"laying aside all these," that is those things

which we read of: "anger, malice, blas-

phemy, filthy communication ;
"• as he also

says below :
" Let us, having put off the old

man with his deeds, put on the new man,
which is renewed in knowledge after the
image of Him that created Him."s

176. And that thou mightest know that

when he says :

'

' That God may be all in

all," he does not separate Christ from God
the Father, he also says to the Colossians :

" Where there is neither male nor female,

Jew nor Greek, Barbarian nor Scythian,
bond nor free, but Christ is all and in all." *

So also saying to the Corinthians : "That
God may be all and in all," he com-
prehended in that the unity and equality of
Christ with God the Father, for the Son is

not separated from the Father. And in like

manner as the Father workcth all and in all,

so also Christ worketh all in all. If, then,

Christ also worketh all in all. He is not made
subject in the glory of the Godhead, but in us.

But how is He made subject in us, except in

the way in which He was made lower than
the angels, I mean in the sacrament of His
body ? For all things which served their

Creatorfrom theirfirst beginning seemed not
as yet to be made subject to Him in that.

177. But if thou shouldst ask how He
was made subject in us. He Himself shows
us, saying : "I was in prison, and ye came
unto Me ; I was sick, and ye visited Me : In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these ye have done it unto Me." '

Thou hcarcst of Him as sick and weak, and
art not moved. Thou hearest of Him in

subjection, and art moved, though He is sick

and weak in Him in whom He is in sub-
jection, in whom He was made sin and a
curse for us.

1 78. As, then, He was made sin and a curse
not on His own account but on ours, so
He became subject in us not for His own
sake but for ours, being not in subjection in

His eternal Nature, nor accursed in His
eternal Nature. " For cursed is every one that

hangethonatree."^ Cursed He was, for He
bore our curses ; in subjection, also, for He
took upon Him our subjection, but in the as-

sumption of the form of a servant, not in the

glory of God ; so that whilst he makes Him-
self a partaker of our weakness in the flesh.

He makes us partakers of the divine Nature
in His power. But neither in one nor the

other have we any natural fellowship with
the heavenly Generation of Christ, nor is there

any subjection of the Godhead in Christ.

But as the Apostle has said that on Him
through that flesh which is the pledge of our
salvation, we sit in heavenly places,-' though
certainly not sitting ourselves, so also He
is said to be subject in us through the

assumption of our nature.

179. For who is so mad as to think, as

we have said already, • that a seat of honour
is due to Him at the right hand of God the

Father, when that is granted to Christ

according to the flesh by the Father of His
Generation, even a seat of a heavenly and
equal power.' The angels worship, and
dost thou attempt to overthrow the throne
of God with impious presumption .'

i8o. It is written, thou sayest, that " when
we were dead in sins, He hath quickened us

> S. Matt. xxvi. 64.

•Col.iii. 8.

'Gal. iv. 4.
'' Col. iii. 9, 10.

• I Cor. XV. 49.

•Col. m. II.

' S. Matt. XXV. 36, 40.

Kph.U. 6. *. Ct. cb.v

• Cal. lU. ij.
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in Christ, by Whose grace ye are saved, and
hath raised us up together, and made us sit

together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." '

I acknowledge that it is so written ; but it is

not written that God suffers men to sit on
His right hand, but only to sit there in the

Person of Christ. For He is the foundation

of all, and is the head of the Church,^ in

Whom our common nature according to the

flesh has merited the right to the heavenly
throne. For the flesh is honoured as having
a share in Christ Who is God, and the nature

of the whole human race is honoured as

having a share in the flesh.

181. As we then sit in Him by fellovvsliip

in our fleshly nature, so also He, Who through
the assumption of our flesh was made a

curse for us (seeing that a curse could not

fall upon the blessed Son of God), so, I say,

He through the obedience of all will become
subject in us ; when the Gentile has be-

lieved, and the Jew has acknowledged Him
Whom he crucified ; when the Manichaean
has worshipped Him, Whom he has not
believed to have come in the flesh ; when
the Arian has confessed Him to be Almighty,
Whom he has denied ; when, lastly, the wis-

dom of God, His justice, peace, love, resur-

rection, is in all. Through His own works
and through the manifold forms of virtues

Christ will be in us in subjection to the

Father. And when, with vice renounced
and crime at an end, one spirit in the heart

of all peoples has begun to cleave to God in

all things, then will God be all and in all.-s

CHAPTER XV.

He briefly takes up again the same points of dispute,

and slirewdly concludes from the unity of the divine
power in tlie Father and tlie Son, that wliatever is

said of the sulijection of the Son is to be referred to

His humanity alone. He further contirms this on
proof of the love, which exists alike in either.

182. Let us then shortly sum up our con-
clusion on the whole matter. A unity of
power puts aside all idea of a degrading
subjection. His giving up of power, and
His victory as conqueror won over death,
have not lessened His power. Obedience
works out subjection. Christ has taken
obedience upon Himself, obedience even to
taking on Him our flesh, the cross even to
gaining our salvation. Thus where the
work lies, there too is the Author of the
work. When therefore, all things have be-
come subject to Christ, through Christ's

obedience, so that all bend their knees in

* Eph. ii. 5, 6. Eph. V. 23. ^ I Cor. XV.

His name, then He Himself will be all in all.

For now, since all do not believe, all do not
seem to be in subjection. But when all

have believed and done the will of God,
then Christ will be all and in all. And when
Christ is all and in all, then will God be all

and in all ; for the Father abides ever in the
Son. How, then, is He shown to be weak.
Who redeemed the weak ?

183. And lest thou shouldst by chance
attribute to the weakness of the Son, that it

is written, that God hath put all things in

subjection under Him ; learn that He has
Himself brought all things into subjection
to Himself, for it is written : "Our conver-
sation is in heaven, from vi'hence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus, Who
shall change our vile body that it may be
fashioned like unto His glorious body accord-
ing to the working, whereby He is able to
subdue all things unto Himself."' Thou
has learnt, therefore, that He can subdue all

things unto Himself according to the work-
ing of His Godhead.

184. Learn now how He receives all

things in subjection according to the flesh,

as it is written : "Who wrought in Christ,

raising Him from the dead, and setting Him
at His own right hand in the heavenly
places, above principality and power and
might and dominion and every name that is

named not only in this world, but also in

that which is to come ; and hath put all

things under His feet."^ According to the
flesh then all things are given to Him in

subjection ; according to which also He was
raised from the dead, both in His human
soul and His rational subjection.

185. Many nobly interpret that which is

written : "Truly my soul will be in subjec-
tion to God ;"3 He said soul not Godhead,
soul not glory. And that we might know
that the Lord has spoken through the prophet
of the adoption of our human nature. He
added :

" How long will ye cast yourselves
upon a man .' '' • As also He says in the

Gospel : "Why do ye seek to kill IMe, a
man .'"5 And He added again: "Never-
theless they desired to refuse My price, they
ran in thirst, they blessed with their mouth,
and cursed with their heart."* For the

Jews, when Judas brought back the price,'

would not receive it, running on in the

thirst of madness, for they refused the grace
of a spiritual draught.

186. This is the reverent interpretation of

subjection, for since this is the office of the

' Phil. iii. 20, 21.
* Ps Ixii. 3.
' S. Matt, x-xvii. 4.

* Eph. i. 20, 31.
* S. John viii. 40.

* Ps. Ixii. I.

» Ps. Ixii. 4.
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Lord's Passion, He will be subject in us in

that in which He suflVrod. Do we ask

wherefore? That "neither angels, nor

powers, nor heijjht, nor depth, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor any other

creature may separate us from the love of

God, which is in Christ Jesus."' We see

then, from what has been said, that no
creature is excepted ; but that every one, of

whatever kind it may be, is enumerated
among those he mentioned above.

187. At the same lime, we must also

think of the words which, after first saying :

"Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ.' "- he wrote ne.xt : "Neither death,

nor life, nor any other creature can separate

us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus." We see, then, that the love of God
is the same as the love of Christ. Thus it

was not without reason that he wrote of

the love of God, " which is in Christ Jesus,"

lest otherwise thou mightest imagine that

the love of God and of Christ was divided.

But there is nothing that love divides, no-
thing that the eternal (Jodhead cannot do,

nothing that is unknown to the Truth, or

deceives Justice, or escapes the notice of

Wisdom.

CHAPTER IV.

The .'\rians are condemned by the Holy Spirit through
the mouth of Havid: for they dare to hiiiit Christ's

knowledge. I'he passage cited by them in proof of

this is by no means free from suspicion of having
been corrupted. But to set this right, we must mark
the word " .Son." For knowledge cannot fail Christ

as Son of God, since He is Wisdom ; nor the recog-

nition of any part, for He created all things. It is

not possible that He, who made the ages, cannot
know the future, much less the day of judgment.
Such knowledge, whether it concerns anything great

or small, may not be denied to the Son, nor yet to

the Holy Spirit. Lastly, various proofs are given
from which we can gather that this knowledge e.\-

ists ill Christ.

1 88. Wherefore we ought to know that

they who make such statements are ac-

cursed and condemned by the Holy .Spirit.

For whom else but the Arians in chief does
the ])rophet condemn, seeing that they say
that tiie Son of God knows neither times nor
years. For there is nothing which God is

ignorant of; and Christ, yea the most higli

Christ, is God, for He is "God over all. "J

189. See how horrified holy David is at

such men, in limiting the knowledge of the

Son of (joil. For thus it is written : "They
are not in the troid)les of other men, neitlaT

will they be scourged with men ; therefore

their pride has laid hold on them ; they are

covered with their wickedness and blas-

phemy ; their iniquity hath stood forth as it

were with fatness ; they have passed on to

the thoughts of their heart.'' ' 'Pruly he con-
demns those who think that divine things

are to be regarded in the light of the

thoughts of the heart. For God is not

subject to arrangement or order ; seeing
that we do not perceive even those very
things, which are common among men
and often occur in the history of the human
race, to turn out always after the arrange-

ment of some stated rule, but often to hap-

pen suddenly in some secret and mysterious
manner.

190. "They have thought," he says,
" and have spoken wickedness. They have
spoken wickedness against the Most High.

They have set their mouth against heaven. " ^

We see then that he condenms, as guilty of

wicked blasphemy, those who claim for

themselves the right to arrange the heavenly
secrets after the semblance of our human
nature.

191. And they have said: "How hath
God known .' .\nd is there knowledge in

the Most High.'"' Do not the Arians echo
this daily, saying that all knowledge can-

not exist in Christ.? For He, they say,

stated that He knew not the day nor hour.

Do they not say, how did He know, while
they maintain that He could not know any-
thing but what He heard and saw, and
apply by a blasphemous interpretation that

which concerns the unity of the divine

Nature to weaken His power.'

192. It is written, they say :
" But of that

day and that hour knoweth no man, no,

not the angels which are in heaven, neither

the Son, but the Father only."* First of all

the ancient Greek manuscripts do not con-

tain the words, " neither the Son.!' But it

is not to be wondered at if they who have
corrupted the sacred Scriptures, have also

falsified this passage. The reason for which
it seems to have been inserted is perfectly

plain, so long as it is applied to unfold such
blasphemy.

193. Sup|)ose however that the Evange-
list wrote thus. The name of "Son" em-
braces both natures. For He is also called

Son of Man, so that in the ignorance at-

tacheil to the assumption of our nature. He
, seems not to have known the day of the

judgment to come. For how could the Son

* Rom. vlU. 38, 39. * Rom. vlil. 35. Rom. ii.s.

* Pa. Itxiii. 5-7.
^ Ps. Ixxiii. 1 1.

' P». Ixxii, 8. 9.
' S. Marik liit. 31.
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of God he ignorant of the day, seeing that

the treasures of the wisdom and knowledge
of God are hidden in Him ?

'

194. I ask then, whether He had this

knowledge by reason of His Being, or by
chance? For all knowledge comes to us

either through nature, or by learning. It is

supplied by nature, as for instance to a

horse to enable it to run, or to a fish to en-

able it to swim. For they do this without
learning. On the other hand, it is by learn-

ing' that a man is enabled to swim. For he
could not do so unless he had learnt. Since

therefore nature enables dumb animals to

do and to know what they have not learnt,

why shouldst thou give an opinion on the

Son of God, and say whether He has know-
ledge by instruction or by nature.' If by
instruction, then He was not begotten as

Wisdom, and gradually began to be perfect,

but was not always so. Rut if He has
knowledge by nature, then He was perfect

in the beginning, He came forth perfect

from the Father ; and so needed no fore-

knowledge of the future.

195. He therefore was not ignorant of the

days ; for it does not fall to the lot of the

Wisdom of God to know in part and in part

to be ignorant. For how can He who made
all things be ignorant of a part, since it is a

less thing to know than to make. For we
know many things which we cannot make,
neither do we all know things in the same
way but we know them in part. For a
countryman knows the force of the wind
and the courses of the stars in one way—

•

the inhabitant of a city knows them in

another way—and a pilot in yet a third

way. But although all do not know all

things, they are said to know them ; but He
alone knows all things in full. Who made
all things. The pilot knows for how many
watches Arcturus continues, what sort of a
rising of Orion he will discover, but he
knows nothing of the connection of the
Vergilias and of the other stars, or of their

number or names, as does He "Who num-
bers the multitude of stars, and calleth

them all by their names ;"^ Whom indeed
the power of His work cannot escape.

196. How then do you wish the Son of
God to have made these things.? Like a
signet ring which does not feel the impres-
sion it makes ? But the Father made all

things in wisdom,' that is. He made all

things through the Son, who is the Virtue
and Wisdom of God.-i But it befits such

' Col. ii. 3.

• Ps. civ. 24.

* Ps. cxlvii. 4.
* I Cor. i. 24.

Wisdom as that to know both the powers and
the causes of His own works. Thus the

Creator of all things could not be ignorant

of what He did—or be without knowledge of

what He had Himself given. Therefore He
knew the day which He made.

197. But thou sayest that He knows the

present and does not know the future.

Though this is a foolish suggestion, yet that

I may satisfy thee on Scriptural grounds,
learn that He made not only what is past,

but also what is future, as it is written :

"Who made things to come." ' Elsewhere
too Scripture says: "By whom also He
made the ages, who is the brightness of

His glory and the express Image of His
Person."^ Now the ages are past and pre-

sent and future. How then were those

made which are future, unless it is that His
active power and knowledge contams within

itself the number of all the ages.? For just

as He calls the things that are not as though
they were, 3 so has He made things future

as though they were. It cannot come to

pass that they should not be. Those things
which He has directed to be, necessarily
will be. Therefore He who has made the
things that are to be, knows them in the
way in which they will be.

198. If we are to believe this about the

ages, much more must we believe it about
the day of judgment, on the ground that

the Son of God has knowledge of it, as being
already made by Him. For it is written :

"According to Thine ordinance the day will

continue."'' He did not merely say, "the
day continues," but even " will continue," so
that the things which are to come might be
governed by His ordinance. Does He not
know what He ordered.' " He who planted
the ear, shall He not hear.' He that formed
the eye shall He not see .'

" s

199. Let us however see if by chance
there may be some great thing, which could
be beyond the knowledge of its Creator ; or
at least let them choose whether they will

think of something great and superior to

other things, or something very little and
mean. If it is very little and mean, it is no
loss, to speak after our fashion, to know
nothing of worthless and petty things. For
as it is a sign of power to know the greatest
things, it seems rather to be a sign of inferior

work to look upon what is worth less.

Thus He is freed from fastidiousness, yet is

not deprived of His power.
200. But if they think it a great and im-

^ Isa. xlv. II.

* Ps. cxxi. 91.

' Heb. i. 2, 3.
' Ps. xciv. 9.

^ Rom. iv. 17.
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portant thing to know the day of judgment :

Let them say what is greater or better than
God the Father, lie knows God the Fatlier,

as He Himself says :
" No man knoweth the

Father but the Son and he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal Him." I say, does He
know the Father and yet not know the day ?

So tlien ye believe that He reveals the

Father, and yet cannot reveal the day?
20 1. Next because you make certain

grades, so as to put the Father before the

Son, and the Son before the Holy Spirit, tell

me whether the Holy Spirit knew the day of
judgment. For no thing is written of Him
in this place. You deny it entirely. But
what if 1 show you He knew it.'' For it is

written: "ButCjod hath revealed them to

us by His Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth
all things, yea the deep things of God. "^

Wherefore, because He searches the deep
things of God, since God knows the day of

judgment, the Spirit also knows it. For
He knows all that God knows, as also the

Apostle states, saying: "For what man
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit

of man which is in him, even so the things

of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of

God. '3 Take heed therefore lest either by
denying that the Holy Spirit knows, you
should deny that the Father knows : (For the
things of God. the Spirit of God also knows,
but the things which the Spirit of God does
not know, are not the things of God). Or
by confessing that the Spirit of God knows,
what you deny that the Son of God knows,
you should put the Spirit before the Son in

opposition to your own declaration. But
to hesitate on this point is not only blas-

phemous but also foolish.

202. Now consider how knowledge is

acquired, and let us show that the Son Him-
self proved that He knew the day. For
what we know we make clear either by
mention of time or place or signs or persons,

or by giving their order. How then did He
not know the day of judgment Who de-

scribed both the hour and the place of

judgment, and the signs and the cases.'

203. And so thou hast it :
'• In that hour

he which shall be on the housetop let him
not come down to take his goods out of his

house, and he that is in the field, let him
likewise not return back. " •• To such a point

in the future did He know the issues of

dangers, that He even showed the means of

safety to those in danger.

204. Could the Lord be ignorant of a day

' S. Man. a. 17.

• i Cor. U. 11.

• I Cor. ii. 10.

* S. Luke xvU. ]i.

Who Himself said of Himself that the Son of
Wan is Lord of the Sabbath ?

'

205. He has also elsewhere marked out a
place, when He said to His disciples who
were showing Him the building of the temple,
'

' Do ye see all these things ? Verily I say
unto you, there shall not be left one stone
upon another which shall not be thrown
down.

"

'

206. When questioned also about a sign

by His disciples, lie answered : "Takeheed
that ye be not deceived. For many shall

come in My name, saying I am Christ ;"3

and further on He says :
" and great earth-

quakes shall be in divers places, and famines,
and pestilences, iind terrors from heaven, and
there shall be great signs. "• Thus He has
described both persons and signs.

207. In what manner He tells that the

armies will surround Jerusalem, or that the

times of the Gentiles are to be fulfilled, and
in what order,—all this is disclosed to us by
the witness of the Gospel words. Therefore
He knew all things.

CHAPTER XVIL

Christ acted for our advantage in being unwilling to

reveal the day of judgment. This is made plain by
other words of our Lord and by a not dissimilar

passage from Paul's writings. Other passages in

which the same ignorance seems to be attributed to

the Father are brought forward to meet those who
are an.xious to know why Christ answered His
disciples, as though He did not know. From these

Ambrose argues against them that if they admit
ignorance and inability in the Father, they must
admit that the same Substance e.xists in the Son as

in the Father ; unless they prefer to accuse the Son
of falsehood ; since it belongs neither to Him nor to

the Father to deceive, but the unity of both is pointed
out in the passage named.

208. But we ask for what reason He was
unwilling to state the time. If we ask it,

we shall not find it is owing to ignorance,
but to wisdom. For it was not to our
advantage to know ; in order that we being
ignorant of the actual moments of judg-
ment to come, might ever be as it were on
guard, and set on the watch-tower of virtue,

and so avoid the habits of sin ; lest the day
of the Lord should come upon us in the

midst of our wickedness. For it is not to

our advantage to know but rather to fear the

future; for it is written: "Be not high-

minded but fear." s

209. For if He had distinctly stated the

day, he would seem to have laid down a rule

' S. Matt. xii. 8.

' S. Luke xxi. 11,

" S. Matt. xxiv.
* Rom. xi. la.

' S. Luke xxl S.
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of life for that one age which was nearest to

the judgment, and the just man in the

earher times would be more negligent, and
the sinner more free from care. For the

adulterer cannot cease from the desire of

committing adultery unless he fears punish-

ment day by day, nor can the robber for-

sake the hiding places in the woods where
he dwells, unless he knows punishment is

hanging over him day by day. For im-
.purity generally spurs them on, but fear is

irksome to the end.

210. Therefore I have said that it was not

to our advantage to know ; nay, it is to our
advantage to be ignorant, that through igno-

rance we might fear, through watchfulness
be corrected, as He Himself said: " Be ye
ready, for ye know not at what hour the Son
of Man cometh." ' For the soldier does not
know how to watch in the camp unless he
knows that war is at hand.

211. Wherefore at another time also the

Lord Himself when asked by his Apostles
(Yes, for they did not understand it as Arius
did, but believed that the Son of God knew
the future. For unless they had believed

this, they would never have asked the ques-
tion.)—the Lord, I say, when asked when
He would restore the kingdom to Israel, did

not say that He did not know, but says :

"It is not for )'ou to know the times or

years, which the Father hath put in His own
power. "^ Mark what He said: It is not
for you to know! Read again, "It is not
for you." " For you, " He said, not "for
Me," for now He spoke not according to His
own perfection but as was profitable to the

human body and our soul. "For you '

therefore He said, not "for Me."
212. Which example the Apostle also fol-

lowed : "But of the times and seasons,

brethren," he says, "ye have no need that

I write unto you."' Thus not even the

Apostle himself, the servant of Christ, said

that he knew not the seasons, but that there

was no need for the people to be taught

;

for they ought ever to be armed with spiri-

tual armour, that the virtue of Christ may
stand forth in each one. But when the
Lord says : "Of the times which the Father
hath put in His own power, "• He certainly

cannot be without a share in His Father"s

knowledge, in whose power He is by no
means without a share. For power grows
out of wisdom and virtue ; and Christ is

both of these.

213. But you ask, why did He not refuse

' S. Matt. xxiv. 44.
' I Thess. V. I.

* Acts i. 7.

* Acts i. 7.

His disciples as one who knew, but would
not say ; and, why did He state instead that

neither the angels nor the Son knew ? ' I

too will ask you why God says in Genesis :

" I will go down now, and see whether they
have done altogether according to the cry
that is come unto Me. And if not, that I

may know."' Why does Scripture also
say of God: "And the Lord came down
to see the city and the tower, which the
sons of men builded."^ Why also does
the prophet say in the Book of the Psalms :

"The Lord looked down upon the children
of men, to see if there were any that did
understand, and that did seek God".'*
Just as though in one place, if God had not
descended, and in the other, if He had not
looked down. He would have been ignorant
either of men's work or of their merits.

214. But in the Gospel of Luke also thou
hast the same, for the Father says :

" What
shall I do.' I will send My beloved Son;
it may be that they will reverence Him."s
In iMatthew and in Mark thou hast: "But
He sent His only Son, saying : they will

reverence My Son;"* In one book He
says : "It may be that they will reverence
^ly Son ;

"7 and is in doubt as though He
does not know ; for this is the language of
one in doubt. But in the two other books
He says: " They will reverence My Son;"
that is, He declares that reverence will be
shown.

215. But God can neither be in doubt, nor
can He be deceived. For he only is in

doubt, who is ignorant of the future ; and
he is deceived, who has predicted one thing,

whilst another has happened. Yet what is

plainer than the fact that Scripture states

the Father to have said one thing of the
Son, and that the same Scripture proves
another thing to have taken place.' The
Son was beaten. He was mocked, was
crucified, and died.* He suffered much
worse things in the flesh than those ser-

vants who had been appointed before. Was
the Father deceived, or was He ignorant of
it, or was He unable to give help.' But He
that is true cannot make a mistake ; for it is

written: "God is faithful Who doth not
lie. "9 How was He ignorant. Who knows
all.' What could He not do, Who could do
all.'

216. Yet if either He was ignorant, or had
not power (for you would sooner agree to

say that the Father did not know than own
that the Son knows), you see from this very

' S. Mark xiii. 32.
• Ps. liii. 2.
" S. Mark xii. 6.

- Gen. xviii. 2t.
^ S. Luke XX. 13.
^ S. Matt, xxvii. 39 f£.

^ Geo. xi. 5.
* S. Matt. xxi. 37.
» Tit. i. 2.
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fact that the Sou is of one Substance with

the Father ; seeing tliat the Son like the

Father (to speai< in accordance witli your

foolish ideas) does not know all things, and
cannot do all things. l"or 1 an> not so

eager or rash in giving praise to the Son,

as to dare to say that the Son can do more
than the Father ; for I make no distinction

of power between the Father and the Son.

217. Uut perhaps you say that the Father

did not say so. but that the Son erred about

the Father. So now you convict the Son
not only of weakness, but also of blasphemy
and lying. However if you do not believe

the Son with regard to the Father, neither

may you believe Him with regard to that.

For if He wished to deceive us in saying

that the Father was in doubt as though He
knew not what would take place. He wished
also to deceive us about Himself in saying

that He did not know the future. It would
be far more endurable for Him to stretch

the veil of ignorance in front of that which
He does of His own accord, than that He
should seem to be deluded by a result con-

trary to what He had foretold in the things

He had declared of His Father.

218. But neither is the Father deceived,

not does the Son deceive. It is the cus-

tom of the holy Scriptures to speak thus, as

the examples 1 have already given, and
many others testify, so that God feigns not

to know what He does know. In this then

a unity of Godhead, and a unity of character

is proved to e.xist in the Father and in the

Son ; seeing that, as God the Father hides

what is known to Him, so also the Son, Who
is the image of God in this respect, hides

what is known to Him.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Wishing to give a reason for the Lord's answer to the

apostles, he assigns the one received to Christ's ten-

derness. Then when another reason is supplied by
others he confesses that it is true ; for the Lord
spol<e it by reason of His human feelings. Hence he
gathers that the knowledge of the Father and the

Son is equal, and that the Son is not inferior to the

Father. After having set beside the te.xt, in which He
is said to be inferior, another whereby He is declared

to be equal, he censures the rashness of the Arians

in judging about the Son, and shows that whilst they

wickedly make Him to be inferior, He is rightly

called a Stone by Himself.

219. We have been taught therefore that

the Son of God is not ignorant of the future.

If they confess this, I too—that I may now
answer why He declared that neither angels,

nor the Son, but only the Father knows

—

call to mind His wonted love for His dis-

ciples also in this passage, and His grace,

which by its very frequency ought to have
been known to all. For the Lord, tilled

with deep love for His disciples, when they
asked from Him what He thought unpro-
fitable for them to know, prefers to seem
ignorant of what He knows, rather than to

refuse an answer. He loves rather to pro-

vide what is useful for us, than to show His
own power.

220. There are, however, some not so
faint-hearted as I. For I would rather fear

the deep things of God, than be wise.

There are some, however, relying on the

words: "And Jesus increased in age and
in wisdom and in favour with God and
man,"' who boldly say, that according to

His Godhead indeed He could not be
ignorant of the future, but that in His as-

sumption of our human state He said that

He as Son of IMan was in ignorance before

His crucifixion. For when He speaks of

tlie Son, He does not speak as it were of

another ; for He Himself is our Lord the

Son of God and the Son of a Virgin. But

by a word which embraces both. He guides

our mind, so that He as Son of j\Ian accord-

ing to His adoption of our ignorance and
growth of knowledge, might be believed as

yet not fully to have known all things.

For it is not for us to know the future.

Thus He seems to be ignorant in that state in

which He makes progress. For how does He
progress according to His Godhead, in Whom
the fulness of the Godhead dwells .' - Or what
is there which the Son of God does not

know. Who said: "Why think ye evil in

your hearts?"' How does He not know,
of Whom Scripture says : "But Jesus knew
their thoughts " ? *

221. This is what others say, but I—to

return to my former point, where I stated

it was written of the Father :
" It may be

they will reverence My Son,"—I think in-

tleed this was written in order that the

Father, as He was speaking of men, might

also seem to have spoken with human feel-

ings. But still more am I inclined to think

that the Son Who went about with men,
and lived the life of man, and took upon
Him our tlesh, assumed also our feelings ;

so that after our ignorance He might say

He knew not, though there was not any-

thing He did not know. For though He
seemed to be a man in the reality of His

body, yet was He Life, and Light, and

virtue came out of Him,s to heal the

< s. Luke ii. s>.
• S. Luke vi 8,

«Col.U.9.
• S. Luka vi. i«.

> S. Matt. U. 4.
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wounds of the injured by the power of His
Majesty.

222. Ye see then that this matter has been
solved for you, since the saying of the Son
is referred to the assumption of our state in

its fulness, and it was thus written concern-

ing the Father, in order that you might cease
to cavil at the Son.

223. There was nothing then of which
the Son of God was ignorant, for there was
nothing of which the Father was ignorant.

But if the Son was ignorant of nothing, as

we now conclude, let them say in what
respect they wish Him to seem to be in-

ferior. If God has begotten a Son inferior

to Himself, He has granted Him less. If

He has granted Hina less, He either wished
to give less, or could only give less. But
the Father is neither weak nor envious, see-

ing that there was neither will nor power
before the Son. For wherein is He inferior,

Who has all things even as the Father has
them.? He has received all things from the

Father by right of His Generation,' and has
shown forth the Father wholly by the glory
of His Majesty.

224. It is written, they say: "For the

Father is greater than I. '' - It is also

written :
" He thought it not robbery to be

equal with God. "^ It is written again that

the Jews wished to kill Him, because He
said He was the Son of God, making Him-
self equal with God.-i It is written: "I
and My Father are one. " s They read '

' one
"

they do not read "many." Can He then be
both inferior and equal in the same Nature.'

Nay, the one refers to His Godhead, the
other to His flesh.

225. They say He is inferior : I ask who
has measured it, who is of so overweening
a heart, as to place the Father and the Son
before his judgment seat to decide upon
which is the greater.' "M)'- heart is not
haughty nor are mine eyes raised unto
vanity," * saj'S David. King David feared
to raise his heart in pride in human affairs,

but we raise ours even in opposition to the
divine secrets. Who shall decide about the
Son of God .' Thrones, dominions, angels,

powers ? But archangels give attendance
and serve Him, cherubim and seraphim
minister to Him and praise Him. Who
then decides about the Son of God, on read-
ing that the Father Himself knows the Son,
but will not judge Him. "For no man
knoweth theSon, but the Father. " 7 "Know-
eth" it says, not "judgeth. " It is one thing

* S. John x\-i. 15.
• S. John V. 18.

' S. Matt. w. J7,

> S. John xiv. 28.
^ S. John X. 30.

» Phil. ii. 5.

* Ps. cx.xxi. I

to know, another to judge. The Father
has knowledge in Himself. The Son has
no power superior to Himself And again :

" No man knoweth the Father, but the
Son ; '' and He Himself knows the Father,

as the Father knows Him.
226. But thou sayest that He said He

was inferior, He said also He was a Stone.

Thou sayest more and yet dost impiously
attack Him. I say less and with reverence
add to His honour. Thou sayest He is

inferior and confessest Him to be above the
angels. I say He is less than the angels,

yet do not take from His honour ; for I do
not refute His Godhead, but I do proclaim
His pity.

CHAPTER XIX.

The Saint having turned to God the Father, explains
why he does not decide that the Son i.s inferior to the
Father, then he declares it is not for him to measure
the Son of God, since it was given to an angel—nay,
perhaps even to Christ as man—to measure merely
Jerusalem. Arius, he says, has shown himself to

be an imitator of Satan. It is a rash thing to hold
discussions on the divine Generation. Since so great
a sign of human generation has been given by Isaiah,

we ought not to make comparisons in divine things.

Lastly he shows how carefully we ought to avoid the
pride of Arius, by putting before us various examples
of Scriptures.

227. To Thee now. Almighty Father, do I

direct my words with tears. I indeed have
readily called Thee inapproachable, incom-
prehensible, inestimable ; but I dared not
say Thy Son was inferior to Thyself For
when I read that He is the Brightness of
Thy glory, and the Image of Thy Person,'
I fear lest, in saying that the Image of Thy
Person is inferior, I should seem to say that

Thy Person is inferior, of which the Son is

the Image ; for the fulness of Thy Godhead
is wholly in the Son. I have often read, I

freely believe, that Thou and Thy Son and
the Holy Spirit are boundless, un measur-
able, inestimable, ineffable. And therefore I

cannot appraise Thee so as to weigh Thee.
228. But be it so, that I desired with a

daring and rash spirit to measure Thee .'

From whence, I ask, shall I measure Thee,
The prophet saw a line of flax with which
the angel measured Jerusalem. An angel
was measuring, not Arius. And he was
measuring Jerusalem, not God. And per-

chance even an angel could not measure
Jerusalem, for it was a man. Thus it is

written : "I raised mine eyes and saw and
beheld a man, and in his hand there was a

' Heb. i. 3.
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line of flax. " ' He was a man, for a type of

the body that was to be assumed was thus

shown. He was a man, of whom it was
said: "There cometh a man after me,
Whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy to un-

loose.
"

' Therefore Christ in a type mea-
sures Jerusalem. Arius measures God.

229. Even Satan transforms himself into

an angel of light ;
^ what wonder then if

Arius imitates his .\uthor in taking upon
himself what is forbidden .' Though his

father the devil did it not in his own case,

that man with intolerable blasphemy as-

sumes to himself the knowledge of divine

secrets and the mysteries of the heavenly
Generation. For the devil confessed the

true Son of God, .\rius denies Him.
230. If, then, I cannot measure Thee,

Almighty Father, can I without blasphemy
discuss the secrets of Thy Generation ? Can
I say there is anything more or less between
Thee and Thy Son when He Himself Who
was begotten of Thee, says: "All things

which the Father hath are Mine."* Who
has made Me a judge and a divider of human
affairs .? This the Son says, 5 and do we claim

to make a division and to give judgment
between the Father and the Son .' A right

feeling of duty avoids arbiters even in the

division of an inheritance. And shall we
become arbiters, to divide between Thee and
Thy Son the glory of the uncreated Sub-

stance .'

231. "This generation," it says, "is an
evil generation. It seeketh a sign, and there

shall no sign be given it, but the sign of

Jonas the prophet. " * A sign of the God-
head then is not given, but only of the

Incarnation. Thus when about to speak of

the Incarnation the prophet says: "Ask
thee a sign." And when the king had said :

"I will not ask, neither will I tempt the

Lord," the answer was: "Behold a Virgin

shall conceive. "7 Therefore we cannot see

a sign of the Godhead, and do we seek a

measure of it .' .\las ! woe is me ! we impi-

ously dare to discuss Him, to Whom we
cannot worthily pray!

232. Let the .\rians see to what they do.

I have vnilawfuUy compared Thee, O Father,

with Thy works in saying that Thou art

greater than all. If greater than Thy Son,

as .\rius maintains, I have judged wickedly.

Concerning Thee first will that judgment
be. For no choice can be made e.xcept by

comparison, nor can anyone be put before

another without a decision being first given
on Himself

233. It is not lawful for us to swear by
heaven, but it is lawful to judge about God.
Yet Thou hast given to Thy Son alone judg-
ment over all.

234. John feared to baptize the flesh of

the Lord, John forbade Him, saying: "I
have need to be baptized of Thee, and
comest Thou to me ?

" ' And shall 1 bring
Christ under my judgment ?

235. Moses excuses himself from the

Priesthood, Peter is for avoiding the obedi-

ence demanded in the Ministry ; and does
Arius examine even the deep things of God?
But Arius is not the Holy Spirit. Nay, it

was said even to Arius and to all men :

"Seek not that which is too deep for

thee." »

236. Moses is prevented from seeing the

face of God ;
i Arius merited to see it in

secret. Moses and Aaron among His Priests.

Moses who appeared with the Lord in glory,

that Moses then saw only the back parts

of God in appearance ; Arius beholds God
wholly face to face ! But " no one," it says,

"can see My face and live.''-'

237. Paul also speaks of inferior beings :

"We know in part and we prophesy in

part. " 5 Arius says :
" I know God altogether

and not in part." Thus Paul is inferior to

Arius, and the vessel of election knows in

part, but the vessel of perdition knows
wholly. "I know," he says, "a man,
whether in the body or out of the body, I

cannot tell, God knoweth, how he was
caught up into Paradise and heard unspeak-
able words."'' Paul carried up to the third

heaven, knew not himself; Arius rolling in

filth, knows God. Paul says of himself :

"God knows;" Arius says of God : "I
know.

"

238. But Arius was not caught up to

heaven, although he followed him who with

accursed boastfulness presumed on what
was divine, saying : "I will set my throne

upon the clouds ; I will be like the Most
High."' For as he said : "I will be like

theMost High," so too Arius wishes the Most
High Son of God to seem like himself Whom
he does not worship in the eternal glory of

His Godhead, but measures by the weak-
ness of the flesh.

> Ezek. xl. 3.
* S. John xvi. 15.
^ Isa. vii. 11 ff.

* S. John i. 27.
' S. Luke xii. 14.

• 2 Cor. id. 14.
' S. Luke xt. 29.

' S. Man. iii. 4-
* F.x. xxxiii. 20.
^ Isa. xiv. 14.

* Ecctua. iii. 23.
* 1 Cor. xiii. 9.

Ex. xuiii. I).
* a Cor. xiU. 3, 4.



ON THE MYSTERIES.

INTRODUCTION.

The writer explains in the commencement of this treatise that his object was to set

forth, for the benefit of those about to be baptized, the rites and meaning of that Sacra-

ment, as well as of Contirmation and the Holy Eucharist. For all these matters were
treated with the greatest reserve in the Early Church, for fear of profanation by the heathen,
and it was the custom, as in the case of the well-known Catechetical Lectures of St. Cyril

of Jerusalem, to explain them to the catechumens during the latter part of Lent.

Treatises of this kind possess therefore a special interest, as in them we find clearly

stated the full teaching of the Church at the time when those addresses which have come
down to our times were drawn up.

St. Ambrose goes through and explains the greater part, first of the rites usual at the

time of solemn baptism, pointing out the deep truths and mysteries underlying these
outward things. He then treats Confirmation, referring to the seven gifts of the Holy
Spirit ; and lastly, speaks of the Holy Eucharist, especially setting forth the doctrine of the
Real Presence.

Some writers in and since the sixteenth century have endeavoured to prove that this

treatise has been falsely attributed to St. .\mbrose. but there can be no real doubt on the

matter, as is conclusive!)'' shown by the Benedictine Editors, and now universally
admitted. The treatise was comyiosed for use during Lent, but in what year cannot be
fixed, possibly, from reference made to the treatise De Patriarchis, about a.d. 387.
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THE BOOK OF ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN,

CONCERNING THE MYSTERIES.^

CHAPTER I.

St. Ambrose states that after the explanations he has
already given of holy living, he will now explain the

Mysteries. Then after giving his reasons for not

having done so before, he ex]>lains the mystery of

the opening of the ears, and shows how this was cf

old done by Christ Himself.

1. We have spoken daily upon subjects

connected with morals, when the deeds of

the Patriarchs or the precepts of the Pro-

verbs were being- read, in order that being
|

taught and instructed by these you might
grow accustomed to enter the ways of the

ancients and to walk in their paths, and
obey the divine commands ; in order that

being renewed bv bajitism you might hold
to that manner of life which beseems those
who are washed.

2. The season now warns us to speak of

the Mysteries, and to set forth the purport
of the sacraments, which if we had tliought

it well to teach before baptism to those who
were not yet initiated, we should be con-
sidered rather to have betrayed than to have
portrayed the Mysteries. And then, too, an-

other reason is that the light itself of the
Mysteries will shed itself with more effect

upon those who are expecting they know
not what, than if any discourse had come
beforehand.

3. Open, then, your ears, inhale the good
savour of eternal life which has been
breathed upon you by the grace of the
sacraments ; which was signified to )'Ou by
us, when, celebrating the mystery of the
opening,^ we said, " Epphatha, which is, Be

^ It must be borne in mind that the name Mysteries was that by
which the sacraments were commonly known in tlie Early Church,
as it is at the present day in the Greek Church the equivalent of our
word sacraments. Of course the word has also its usual wider
sig:nihcation.

- This " opening ** was a symbolical act, as is explained in the next
section. The celebrant moistened his finger with spittle, wtierewith
he then touched the ear of the catechumen, saying, " Epphatlia."

opened,"' that whosoever was coming in

quest of peace might know what he was
asked, and be bound to remember what he
answered.

4. Christ made use of this mystery in the

Gospel, as we read, when He healed him
who was deaf and dumb. But He touched
the mouth, because he who was healed was
dumb and was a man, as regards one point

that he might open his mouth with the

sound of the voice given to him ; as regards

the other point because that touch was
seemly towards a man, but would have been
unseemly towards a woman.

CHAPTER n.

What those who were to be initiated promised on
entering the Church, of the witnesses to these

promises, and wherefore they then turned themselves

to the East.

5. After this the Holy of holies^ was
opened to you, you entered the sanctuary

of regeneration ; recall what you were
asked, and remember what you answered.
You renounced the devil and his works, the

world with its luxury and pleasures. That
utterance of yours is preserved not in the

tombs of the dead, but in the book of the

living.

6. You saw there the deacon, you saw
the priest, you saw the chief priest [i.e.

the bishop]. Consider not the bodily forms,

but the grace of the Mysteries. You spoke
in the presence of the angels, as it is

written :
" For the priest's lips keep know-

ledge, and they seek the law at his mouth,
for he is the angel of the Lord Almighty." 3

^ S. Mark vii. 34,
- " Holy of holies," a figurative name given to the baptistery.

Comp. St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat. Lect XIX. 11; and with this

wliole treatise the last four Catechetical Lectures of .St. Cyril of

Jerusalem in this series, Vol. VII. p. 144 ff.

3 Mai. ii. 7.
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There is no place for deception nor for

tlonial. He is an angel who proclaims the

kingdom of Christ and eternal life. He is

to be esteemed by you not according to his

appearance, but according to his ofhce.

Consider what he delivered, reflect upon the

rule of life he gave you, recognize his posi-

tion.

7. You entered, then, that you might dis-

cern your adversary, whom you were to

renounce as it were to his face, then you
turned to the east ; for he who renounces
the devil turns to Christ, and beholds Him
face to face.

CHAPTER HI.

St. Ambrose points out that we must consider the
divine presence and working in the water and the
sacred ministers, and then brings forward many ( )ld

Testament figures of baptism.

8. \Vh.\t did you see .' Water, certainly,

but not water alone : you saw the deacons
ministering there, and the bishop asking
questions and hallowing. First of all, the
Apostle taught you that those things are not
to be considered " which we see, but the
things which are not seen, for the things
which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal.

"'

' For you
read elsewhere :

" That the invisible things
of God, since the creation of the world, are
understood through those things which have
been made ; His eternal power also and
Godhead are estimated by His works. "^

Wherefore also the Lord Himself says: "If
ye believe not Me, believe at least the
works. "3 Believe, then, that the presence of
the Godhead is there. Do you believe the
vvorking, and not believe the presence ?

Whence should the working proceed unless
the presence went before .'

9. Consider, however, how ancient is the
mystery prefigured even in the origin of the
world itself In the very beginning, when
God made the heaven and the eartli, "the
Spirit," it is said, " moved upon the
waters. "• He Who was moving upon the

waters, was He not working upon the
waters? But why should I say, "work-
ing".? As regards His presence He was
moving. Was He not working Who was
moving.' Recognize that He was working
in that making of the world, when the pro-

phet says : "By the word of the Lord were
the heavens made, and all their strength by

' 1 Cor. V. 18.

' S. Jotin X. 38.

' Rom. i. 30.
* (ici). i. 3.

the spirit of His mouth."' Each statement
rests upon the testimony of the prophet,
both that He was moving and that He was
working. Moses says that He was moving,
David testifies that he was working.

10. Take another testimony. All flesh

was corrupt by its iniquities. " My Spirit,"

says God, "shall not remain among men,
because they are flesh."' Whereby God
shows that the grace of the Spirit is turned
away by carnal impurity and the pollution

of grave sin. Upon which, God, willing to

restore what was lacking, sent the flood and
bade just Noah go up into the ark. And
he, after having, as the flood was passing
off, sent forth first a raven which did not re-

turn, sent forth a dove which is said to have
returned with an olive twig. ^ You see the

water, you see the wood [of the ark], you
see the dove, and do you. hesitate as to the

mystery ?

11. The water, then, is that in which the

flesh is dipped, that all carnal sin may be
washed away. All wickedness is there

buried. The wood is that on which the

Lord Jesus was fastened when He suffered

for us. The dove is that in the form of

which, the Holy Spirit descended, as you
have read in the New Testament, Who in-

spires in you peace of soul and tranquillity

of mind. The raven is the figure of sin,

which goes forth and does not return, if, in

you, too, inwardly and outwardly righteous-

ness be preserved.

12. There is also a third testimony, as the

Apostle teaches us :
" For all our fathers

were under the cloud, and all passetl through
the sea, and were ail baptized to i\Ioses in

the cloud and in the sea. "• And further,

Moses himself says in his song: "Thou
senlcst Thy Spirit, and the sea covered
them." 5 You observe that even then holy
baptism was prefigured in that passage of

the Hebrews, wherein the Egyptian per-

ished, the Hebrew escaped. For what else

are we daily taught in this sacrament but
that guilt is swallowed up and error done
away, but that virtue and innocence remain
unharmed ?

13. You hear that our fathers were under
the cloud, and that a kindly cloud, which
cooled the heat of carnal passions. That
kindly cloud overshadows those whom the

Holy Spirit visits. At last it came upon the

\'irgin Mary, and the Power of the Highest
overshadowed her,* when she conceived
Redemption for the race of men. And that

' Ps. xxxiti. [Kxxii.j c>.

* 1 Cor. X. 1, a.

' Gen. vi. 3.

^ Kx. XV. 10.

» Gen vii 1 «.
• S. Luke i. ij.
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miracle was wrought in a figure through
Moses. If, then, the Spirit was in the figure,

is He not present in the reality, since Scrip-

ture says to us : "For the law was given

by Moses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ."

'

14. ^larah was a fountain of most bitter

water : Moses cast wood into it and it be-

came sweet. ^ For water without the preach-

ing of the Cross of the Lord is of no avail

for future salvation, but, after it has been
consecrated by the mystery of the saving
cross, it is made suitable for the use of the

spiritual laver and of the cup of salvation.

As, then, Moses, that is, the prophet, cast wood
into that fountain, so. too, the priest utters

over this font the proclamation of the Lord's

cross, and the water is made sweet for the

purpose of grace.

15. You must not trust, then, wholly to

your bodily eyes ; that which is not seen is

more really seen, for the object of sight is

temporal, but that other eternal, which is

not apprehended by the eye, but is discerned
by the mind and spirit.

16. Lastly, let the lessons lately gone
through from the Kings teach you. Naanian
was a Syrian, and suffered from leprosy, nor
could he be cleansed by any. Then a

maiden from among the captives said that

there was a prophet in Israel, who could
cleanse him from the defilement of the

leprosy. And it is said that, having taken
silver and gold, he went to the king of
Israel. And he, when he heard the cause of
his coming, rent his clothes, saying, that

occasion was rather being sought against

him, since things were asked of him which
pertained not to the power of kings. Elisha,

however, sent word to the king, that he
should send the Syrian to him, that he might
know there was a God in Israel. And when
he had come, he bade him dip himself seven
times in the river Jordan.

17. Then he began to reason with him-
self that he had better waters in his own
country, in which he had often bathed and
never been cleansed of his leprosy; and so
remembering this, he did not obey the com-
mand of the prophet, yet on the advice and
persuasion of his servants he yielded and
dipped himself And being forthwith
cleansed, he understood that it is not of
the waters but of grace that a man is

cleansed. 3

18. Understand now who is that young
maid among the captives. She is the con-
gregation gathered out of the Gentiles, that

' S. John i. 17. ' Ex. XV. 23 ff. ' X [4) Kings V. I fE.

is, the Church of God held down of old by
the captivity of sin, when as yet it possessed
not the libert)^ of grace, by whose counsel
that foolish people of the Gentiles heard the
word of prophecy as to which it had before
been in doubt. Afterwards, hovi-ever, when
they believed that it ought to be obeyed,
they were washed from every defilement
of sin. And he indeed doubted before he
was healed

;
you are already healed, and

therefore ought not to doubt

CHAPTER IV.

That water does not cleanse without the Spirit is
.shown by the witness of John and by the very form
of the administration of the sacrament. And this is

also declared to be signified by the pool in the Gos-
pel and the man who was there healed. In the
same passage, too, is shown that the Holy Spirit truly
descended on Christ at His baptism, and the meaning
of this mystery is explained.

19. The reason why you were told before
not to believe only what you saw was that
you might not say perchance. This is that
great mystery "which eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither has it entered into
the heart of man." ' I see water, which I

have been used to see every day. Is that
water to cleanse me now in which I have
so often bathed without ever being cleansed .'

By this you may recognize that water does
not cleanse without the Spirit.

20. Therefore read that the three wit-
nesses in baptism, the water, the blood, and
the Spirit,^ are one, for if you take away
one of these, the Sacrament of Baptism
does not exist. For what is water without
the cross of Christ.'' A common element,
without any sacramental effect. Nor, again,
is there the Sacrament of Regeneration with-
out water: "For except a man be born
again of water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God. " J Now,
even the catechumen believes in the cross
of the Lord Jesus, wherewith he too is

signed ; but unless he be baptized in the
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit, he cannot receive remission
of sins nor gain the gift of spiritual grace.

21. So that Syrian dipped himself seven
times* under the law, but you were bap-
tized in the Name of the Trinity, you con-
fessed the Father. Call to mind what you
did : you confessed the Son, )'ou confessed
the Holy Spirit. Mark well the order of
things in this faith: you died to the world,

* I Cor. ii. 9.
' S. John ill. 5.

* 1 John V. 7.
* 2 [4] Kings V. 14.
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ami rose again to God. And as though
buried to the worUl in that element, being

dead to sin, you rose again to eternal life.

Relieve, theretore, that these waters are not

voiil of power.
22. Therefore it is said: "An angel of

the Lord went down acconling to the season

into the pool, and the water was troubled
;

and he who first after the troubling of the

water went down into the pool was healed

of whatsoever disease he was holden." '

This pool was at Jerusalem, in which one
was healed every year, but no one was
healed before the angel had descended.

Because of those who believed not the

water was troubled as a sign that the angel

had descended. They had a sign, you have
faith ; for them an angel descended, for

you the Holy Spirit : for them the creature

was troubled, for you Christ Himself, the

Lord of the creature, works.

23. Then one was healed, now all are

made whole ; or more exactly, the Christian

people alone, for in some even the water is

deceitful.- The baptism of unbelievers

heals not but pollutes. The Jew washes
pots and cups, as though things without

sense were capable of guilt or grace. But

do you wash this living cup of yours, that

in it your good works may shine and the

glory of your grace be bright. For that

pool was as a type, that you might believe

that the power of God descends upon this

font.

24. Lastly, that jiaralytic was waiting for

a man. And what man save the Lord

Jesus, born of the Virgin, at Whose coming
no longer the shadow should heal men one
by one, but the truth should heal the whole.

He it is, then. Whose coming down was
being waited for, of Whom the Father said

to John the Baptist: " L'pon Whom thou

shalt see the Spirit descending and abiiling

upon Him, this is He Who baptizeth with

the Holy Spirit. '-' .\nd John bare v.-itness

of Him, and said: ''I saw the Spirit

descending from heaven like a dove and
abiding upon Him."-i And why did the

Spirit descend like a dove, but in order that

you might see, that you might acknowledge,
that that dove also which just Noah sent

forth from the ark was a likeness of this

dove, that you might recognize the type of

the sacrament .'

25. Perhaps you may object : Since that

was a real dove which was sent forth, and
the Spirit descendeil like a dove, how is it

• S. John V. 4.

* S. John i. 33.

• Jer. XV. 18.

* S. Johni. 3J.

that we say that the likeness was there and
the reality here, whereas in the Greek it is

written that the Spirit descended in the like-

ness of a dove.' Hut what is so real as the

Godhead which abides for ever ? Now the

creature cannot be the reality, but only a

likeness, which is easily destroyed and
changed. So, again, because the simplicity

of those who are baptized ought to be not

in appearance but in reality, and the Lord
says : "Be ye wise as serpents anil simple

as doves."' Rightly, then, did He descend

like a dove, in order to admonish us that we
ought to have the simplicity of the dove.

And further we read of the likeness being

put for the reality, both as regards Christ :

" And was found in likeness as a man ;

" ^

and as regards God the Father :
" Nor have

ye seen His likeness. "^

CHAPTER V.

Christ is Himself present in Baptism, so that we need
not consider the person of His ministers. A brief ex-

planation of the confession of the Trinity as usually

uttered by those about to be baptized.

26. Is there, then, here any room left for

doubt, when the Father clearly calls from
heaven in the Gospel narrative, and says :

"This is i\Iy beloved Son, in Whom lam
well pleased "

? •» When the Son also speaks,

upon Whom the Holy Spirit showed Him-
self in the likeness of a dove ? When the

Holy Spirit also speaks, Who came down in

the likeness of a dove.' When David, too,

speaks :
' The voice of the Lord is above

the waters, the God of glory thundered, the

Lord above many waters "? s When Scrip-

ture testifies that at the prayer of Jerubbaal,

fire came tlown from heaven,* and again,

when Elijah prayed, fire was sent forth ami
consecrated the sacrifice.'

27. Do not consider the merits of indivi-

duals, l)ut the office of the priests. Or, if you
look at the merits, consider the priest as

Elijah. Look upon the merits of Peter also,

or of Paul, who handed down to us this mys-
tery which they had received of the Lord

Jesus. To those [of old] a visible fire was
sent that they might believe ; for us who be-

lieve, the Lord works invisibly; for them that

happened for a figure, for us for warning.

Believe, then, that" the Lord Jesus is present

at the invocation of the priest. Who said :

"Where two or three are, there ami also.""

' S. Matt. X. 16. » Fhil. ii. 8. » S. John v. 37.
• S Mall. iii. 17. * Ps. xxix. [xxviii.) j • Judg. vi. ji.

' I [)| King! xviii )S. * S. M«ll. xviii. k>.
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How much where the Church is, and where
His Mysteries are, does He vouchsafe to

impart His presence !

28. You went down, then (into the water),

remember what you replied to the questions,

that you believe in the Father, that you be-

lieve in the Son, that you believe in the

Holy Spirit. The statement there is not : I

believe in a greater and in a less and in a

lowest person, but you are bound by the

same guarantee of your own voice, to be-

lieve in the Son in like manner as you be-

lieve in the Father ; and to believe in the

Holy Spirit in like manner as you believe in

the Son, with this one exception, that you
confess that you must believe in the cross

of the Lord Jesus alone.

CHAPTER VI.

Why they who come forth from the laver of baptism
are anointed on the head ; why, too, after baptism,
their feet are washed, and what sins are remitted in

each case.

29. After this, you went up to the priest,

consider what followed. Was it not that of

which David speaks: "Like the ointment
upon the head, which went down to the

beard, even Aaron's beard "
? ' This is the

ointment of which Solomon, too, says :

" Thy Name is ointment poured out, there-

fore have the maidens loved Thee and
drawn Thee."^ How many souls regene-

rated this day have loved Thee, Lord Jesus,

and have said : "Draw us after Thee, we
are running after the odour of Thy gar-

ments," 3 that they might drink in the odour
of Thy resurrection.

30. Consider now why this is done, for
" the eyes of a wise man are in his head ;" »

therefore the ointment flows down to the

beard, that is to say, to the beauty of youth
;

and therefore, Aaron's beard, that we, too,

may become a chosen race, priestly and
precious, for we are all anointed with spiri-

tual grace for a share in the kingdom of God
and in the priesthood.

31. You went up from the font ; remem-
ber the Gospel lesson. For our Lord Jesus
Christ in the Gospel washed the feet of His
disciples. When He came to Simon Peter,

Peter said: "Thou shalt never wash my
feet. "5 He did not perceive the mystery,
and therefore he refused the service, for he
thought that the humility of the servant
would be injured, if he patiently allowed the

* Ps. cxxxiii. fcxxxii.J 2.

' Cant. i. 3.
* Eccles. ii. 14.

- Cant. i. 2.

^ S. John xUi. 8.

Lord to minister to him. And the Lord an-
swered him :

" If I wash not thy feet, thou
wilt have no part with Me.'' Peter, hearing
this, replies: " Lord, not my feet only, but

also my hands and my head." The Lord
ans.wered :

" He that is washed needeth not
save to wash his feet but is clean every
whit. "

'

32. Peter was clean, but he must wash
his feet, for he had sin by succession from
the first man, when the serpent overthrew
him and persuaded him to sin. His feet

were therefore washetl, that hereditary sins

might be done away, for our own sins are

remitted through baptism.

33. Observe at the same time that the

mystery consists in the very office of humi-
lity, for Christ says: "If I, your Lord and
Master, have washed your feet ; how much
more ought you to wash one another's feet."

For, since the Author of Salvation Himself
redeemed us through His obedience, how
much more ought we His servants to offer

the service of our humility and obedience.

CHAPTER VII.

The washing away of sins is indicated by the white
robes of the catechumens, whence the Church
speaks of herself as black and comely. Angels
marvel at her brightness as at that of the flesh of

the Lord. Moreover, Christ Himself commended
His beauty to His Spouse under many figures. The
mutual affection of the one for the other is described.

34. After this white robes were given to

you as a sign that you were putting off the

covering of sins, and putting on the chaste

veil of innocence, of which the prophet

said :
" Thou shalt sprinkle me with hyssop

and I shall be cleansed. Thou shalt wash
me and I shall be made whiter than snow."^
For he who is baptized is seen to be purified

both according to the Law and according to

the Gospel : according to the Law, because

i\Ioses sprinkled the blood of the lamb with

a bunch of hyssop :
^ according to the Gos-

pel, because Christ's garments were white

as snow, when in the Gospel He showed
forth the glory of His Resurrection. He,

then, whose guilt is remitted is made whiter

than snow. So that God said by Isaiah :

"Though your sins be as scarlet, I will

make them white as snow."-*

35. The Church, having put on these gar-

ments through the laver of regeneration,

says in the Song of Songs : "I am black

^ S.'John xiii. q, 10.

^ Ex. xii. 22.

= Ps. li. [1.1 9.

< Isa. i. tS.
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and comely, O daughters of Jerusalem."

'

Hlack through the fr;iilty of her human con-

dition, comely through the sacrament oi

faith, And the daughters of Jerusalem be-

holding those garments say in amazement :

•• Who is this tliat cometh up made white-? " '

She was black, how is she now suddenly
made white ?

36. The angels, too, were in doubt when
Christ arose ; the powers of heaven were in

doubt when they saw that flesh was ascend-

ing into heaven. Then they said :
" Who is

this King of glory ?
" .\nd whilst some said :

" Lift up your gates, O princes, and be ye
lift up, ye everlasting doors, antl the King
of glory shall come in." i In Isaiah, too, we
find that the powers of heaven doubted and
said: "Who is this that cometh up from
Kdom, the redness of His garments is from
Bosor, He who is glorious in white ap-

parel .'
" •

37. But Christ, beholding His Church, for

whom He Himself, as you find in the book
of the ]irophet Zechariah, had put on filthy

garments, now clothed in white raiment,

seeing, that is, a soul pure and washed in

the lavcr of regeneration, says: "Behold,
thou art fair, i\Iy love, behold thou art fair,

thy eyes are like a dove's," 5 in the like-

ness of which the Holy Spirit descended
from heaven. The eyes are beautiful like

those of a dove, because in the likeness

of a dove the Holy Spirit descended from
heaven.

38. And farther on : "Thy teeth are like

a flock of sheep that are shorn, which are

come up from the pool, which all bear

twins, and none is barren among them,
thy lips are as a cord of scarlet." ^ This is

no slight praise. First by the pleasing

comparison to those that are shorn ; for we
know that goats both feed in high places

without risk, and securely find their food in

rugged places, and then when shorn are

freed from what is superfluous. The Church
is likened to a flock of these, having in

itself the many virtues of those souls which
through the laver lay aside the superfluity

of sins, and oft'er to Christ the mystic faith

and the grace of good living, which speak
of the cross of the Lord Jesus.

39. The Church is beautiful in them. So
that God the Word says to her : "Thou art

all fair. My love, and there is no blemish in

thee,'" for guilt has been washed away.

' Cam. i. 4.
* Isa. Ixiii. i

* Cant. viii. 5.
** Cinl. iv. I.

' Ps. xxiv. txxiii.] 8, 9.
* Cant. iv. J, J.

"Come hither from Lebanon, My spouse,

come hither from Lebanon, from the begin-
ning of faith wilt thou pass through and
pass on," ' because, renouncing the world,

she passed through things temporal and
passed on to Christ. And again, God the

Word says to her: "How beautiful and
sweet art thou maile, O love, in thy de-

lights ! Thy stature is become like that of

a palm-tree, and thy breasts like bunches of

grapes.

"

'

40. And the Church answers Him, "Who
will give Thee to me, my Brother, that

didst suck the breasts of my mother? If I

tind Thee without, I will kiss Thee, and in-

deed they will not despise me. I will take

Thee, and bring Thee into the house of my
mother ; and into the secrqt chamber of her

that conceived me. Thoushalt teach me. "J

You see how, delighted with the gifts of

grace, she longs to attain to the innermost
mysteries, and to consecrate all her affections

to Christ. She still seeks, she still stirs up
His love, and asks of the daughters of

Jerusalem to stir it up for her, and desires

that by their beauty, which is that of faithful

souls, her spouse may be incited to ever

richer love for her.

41. So that the Lord Jesus Himself, invited

by such eager love and by the beauty of

comeliness and grace, since now no oflfences

pollute the baptized, says to the Church :

"Place Me as a seal upon thy heart, as a

signet upon thine arm ;
" * that is, thou art

comely. My beloved, thou art all fair,

nothing is wanting to thee. Place Me as a

seal upon thine heart, that thy faith may
shine forth in the fulness of the sacrament.

Let thy works also shine and set forth the

image of God in the Whose image thou
wast made. Let no persecution lessen thy

love, which many waters cannot quench,

nor many rivers drown.
42. And then remember that you received

the seal of the Spirit : the spirit of wisdom
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and

,

strength, the spirit of knowledge and god-
liness, and the spirit of holy fear.s and pre-

served what you received. God the Father

sealed you, Christ the Lord strengthened

you, and gave the earnest of the Spirit in

your heart,* as you have learned in the

lesson from the Apostle.

'

' Cant. iv. 7, 8. ' Cant. vii. 6, 7. • Cant. viii. 1. 1.

* Cant. viii. h » Isa. xi. 3.
.

° ' *-°' " '
' 'i"his pas.sacc evidently refers to confirmation, and to the seven

gifts of the Hilly Spirit received therein. In the t'arly Church as in

the K.astcni C'hurch to the present day, coniirnution was adminiv
tered immediately after baptism.
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CHAPTER VIII.

of the mystical feast of the altar of the Lord. Lest

any should think lightly of it, St. Ambrose shows
that It is of higher antiquity than the sacred rites of

the Jews, since it was foreshadowed in the sacrifice

of Melchisedech, and far better than the manna, as

being the Body of Christ.

43. The cleansed people, rich with these

adornments, hastens to the altar of Christ,

saying: "I will go to the altar of God, to

God Who maketh glad my youth
;

" ' for

having laid aside the slough of ancient

error, renewed with an eagle's youth, it

hastens to approach that heavenly feast.

It comes, and seeing the holy altar arranged,

cries out : "Thou hast prepared a table in

my sight." David introduces the people

as speaking, where he says: "The Lord
feedeth me, and nothing shall be wanting to

me, in a place of good pasture hath He
placed me. He hath led me forth by the

water of refreshment." And later: "For
though I walk in the midst of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evils, for Thou art

with me. Thy rod and Tliy staff have
comforted me. Thou hast prepared in my
sight a table against them that trouble me.

Thou hast anointed my head with oil, and
Thy inebriating cup, how excellent it is !

" ^

44. We must now pay attention, lest per-

chance any one seeing that what is visible (for

things which are invisible cannot be seen

nor comprehended by human eyes), should

say, "God rained down manna and rained

down quails upon the Jews, 'J but for the

Church beloved of Him the things which
He has prepared are those of which it is

said: "That eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither hath it entered into the heart

of man, what things God hath prepared for

them that love Him. "^ So, lest any one
should say this, we will take great pains to

prove that the sacraments of the Church are

both more ancient than those of the syna-
gogue, and more excellent than the manna.

45. The lesson of Genesis just read shows
that they are more ancient, for the syna-

gogue took its origin from the law of Moses.
But Abraham was far earlier, who, after con-

quering the enemy, and recovering his own
nephew, as he was enjoying his victory,

was met by Melchisedech, who brought
forth those things which Abraham reverently

* Ps- xliii. [xlU.] 4.
- Ps. xxiii. [xxii-l 1-5. -.\fter being baptized and confirmed in the

baptistery, which was detached from the church, the newly " en-

lightened " were led in solemn procession into the church to be
present at the celebration of the Mysteries, and to receive their first

communion.
> Ex. xvi. 13. ' I Cor. ii. 9.

received. It was not Abraham who brought
them forth, but Melchisedech, who is in-

troduced without father, without mother,
having neither beginning of days, nor end-
ing, but like the Son of God, of Whom Paul
says to the Hebrews : "that He remaineth
a priest for ever, " Who in the Latin version

is called King of righteousness and King
of peace.

46. Do you recognize Who that is .? Can
a man be king of righteousness, when him-
self he can hardly be righteous.' Can he
be king of peace, when he can hardly be
peaceable ? He it is Who is without
mother according to His Godhead, for He
was begotten of God the Father, of one
substance with the Father ; without a father

according to His Incarnation, for He was
born of a Virgin ; having neither beginning
nor end, for He is the beginning and end
of all things, the first and the last. The
sacrament, then, which you received is the

gift not of man but of God. brought forth

by Him Who blessed Abraham the father

of faith, whose grace and deeds we admire.

47. We have proved the sacraments of

the Church to be the more ancient, now
recognize that they are superior. In very
truth it is a marvellous thing that God
rained manna on the fathers, and fed them
vi^ith daily food from heaven ; so that it is

said, "So man did eat angels' food."'
But yet all those who ate that food died in

the wilderness, but that food vv'hich }'ou

receive, that living Bread which came down
from heaven, furnishes the substance of
eternal life ; and whosoever shall eat of this

Bread shall never die, and it is the Body of

Christ.

49. Now consider whether the bread of

angels be more excellent or the Flesh of

Christ, which is indeed the body of life.

That manna came from heaven, this is

above the heavens : that was of heaven,
this is of the Lord of the heavens ; that was
liable to corruption, if kept a second day,

this is far from all corruption, for whosoever
shall taste it holily shall not be able to feel

corruption. For them vi-ater flowed from
the rock, for you Blood flowed from Christ ;

water satisfied them for a time, the Blood
satiates you for eternity. The Jew drinks
and thirsts again, you after drinking will be
beyond the power of thirsting ; that was in

a shadow, this is in truth.

49. If that which you so wonder at is

but shadow, how great must that be whose
very shadow you wonder at. See now

' Ps. Ixxxviii. [Ixxxvii.] 25.
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what happened in the case of the fathers

was shadow : "They drank, it is said, of

that Rock that foUoweil them, and tliat

Rock was Ciirist. But with many of them
God was not well pleased, for they were
overthrown in the wilderness. Now these

things were done in a figure concerning
us."' You recognize now which are the

more excellent, for light is hettcr than
shadow, truth than a figure, the Body of its

Giver than the manna from heaven.

CHAPTER IX.

In order that no one through observing the outward
part should waver in faith, many instances are
brought forward wherein the outward nature has
been changed, and so it is proved that bread is made
the true body of Christ. The treatise then is

brought to a termination with certain remarks as to

the effects of the .sacrament, the disposition of the

recipients, and such like.

50. Perh.\ps you will say, '" I see some-
thing else, how is it that you assert that I

receive the Body of Christ .'
' And this is the

point which remains for us to prove. And
what evidence shall we make use of.' Let
us prove that this is not what nature made,
but what the blessing consecrated, and the
power of blessing is greater than that of
nature, because by blessing nature itself is

changed.

51. Moses was holding a rod, he cast it

down and it became a serpent.^ Again,
he took hold of the tail of the serpent and
it returned to the nature of a rod. You see
that by virtue of the prophetic office there

were two changes, of the nature both of
the serpent and of the rod. The streams of
Egypt were running with a pure tlow of

water ; of a sudden from the veins of the

sources blood began to burst forth, and
none could drink of the river. Again, at the
prophet's prayer the blood ceased, and the
nature of water returned. ' The people of

the Hebrews were shut in on every side,

hemmed in on the one hand by the Egyp-
tians, on the other by the sea; Moses lifted

up his rod, the water divided and hardened
like walls, and a way for the feet appeared
between the waves. • Jordan being turned
back, returned, contrary to nature, to the
source of its stream, s Is it not clear that
the nature of the waves of the sea and of
the river stream was changed.' The people
of the fathers thirsted, Moses touched the
rock, and water flowed out of the rock.''

' I Cor. X. 4.
* Ex. xiv. ji ((

' Ex. iv 1, ^.
' Josh. ill. it).

• F.x, vii. 30 ff.

• Kx. xvii. 6.

Did not grace work a result contrary to

nature, so that the rock poured forth water,

which by nature it did not contain ? Marah
was a most bitter strcain, so that the thirst-

ing people could not drink. Moses cast

wood into the water, and the water lost its

bitterness, which grace of a sudden tem-
pered.' In the time of Elisha the prophet
one of the sons of the prophets lost the

head from his axe, which sank. He who
had lost the iron asked Elisha, who cast in

a piece of wood and the iron swam. This,

too, we clearly recognize as having hajipened
contrary to nature, for iron is of heavier
nature than water.

52. We observe, then, that grace has more
power than nature, and yet so far we have
only spoken of the grace of a prophet's bless-

ing. But if the blessing of man had such
power as to change nature, what are we to

say of that divine consecration where the

very words of the Lord and Saviour operate .'

For that sacrament which you receive is

made what it is by the word of Christ. But
if the word of Elijah had such power as to

bring down tire from heaven, shall not the
word of Christ have power to change the

nature of the elements.' You read concern-
ing the making of the whole world :

• He
spake and they were made. He commanded
and they were created." ^ Shall not the

word of Christ, which was able to make out

of nothing that which was not, be able to

change things which already are into what
they were not .' For it is not less to give a

new nature to things than to change them.

53. But why make use of arguments .'

Let us use the e.xamples He gives, and by
the e.xample of the Incarnation prove the

truth of the mystery. Did the course of

nature proceed as usual when the Lord Jesus
was born of Mary.' If we look to the usual

course, a woman ordinarily conceives after

connection with a man. And this body
which we make is that which was born of
the Virgin. Why do you seek the order of

nature in the Body of Christ, seeing that the

Lord Jesus Himself was born of a Virgin,

not according to nature .' It is the true

Flesh of Christ which crucified and buried,

this is then truly the Sacrament of His

Body.

54. The Lord Jesus Himself proclaims :

•this is My Body." 3 Before the blessing

of the heavenly words another nature is

spoken of after the consecration the Body
is signified. He Himselfspeaksof His Blood.

Before the consecration it has another name.

' Ex. XV. a]. *l>i.Ui.s. > S. Malt. xzvi. <«.
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after it is called Blood. And you say, Amen,
that is. It is true. Let tlie heart within con-
fess what the mouth utters, let the soul feel

what the voice speaks.

55. Christ, then, feeds His Church with
these sacraments, by means of which the

substance of the soul is strengthened, and
seeing the continual progress of her grace,

He rightly says to her : "How comely are

thy breasts, my sister, my spouse, how
comely they are made by wine, and the

smell of thy garments is above all spices.

A dropping honeycomb are thy lips, my
spouse, honey and milk are under thy
tongue, and the smell of thy garments is as

the smell of Lebanon. A garden enclosed
is my sister, my spouse, a garden enclosed,

a fountain sealed." ' By which He signifies

that the mystery ought to remain sealed up
with you, that it be not violated by the

deeds of an evil life, and pollution of chas-

tity, that it be not made known to thou, for

whom it is not fitting, nor by garrulous
talkativeness it be spread abroad amongst
unbelievers. Your guardianship of the faith

ought therefore to be good, that integrity of

life and silence may endure unblemished.

56. For which reason, too, the Church,
guarding the depth of the heavenly mys-
teries, repels the furious storms of wind, and
calls to her the sweetness of the grace of

spring, and knowing that her garden cannot
displease Christ, invites the Bridegroom,
saying: "Arise, O north wind, and come,
thou south ; blow upon my garden, and let

my ointments flow down. Let my Brother

come down to His garden, and eat the fruit

of His trees. " ^ For it has good trees and
fruitful, which have dipped their roots in the

water of the sacred spring, and with fresh

growth have shot forth into good fruits, so
as now not to be cut with the axe of the pro-

phet, but to abound with the fruitfulness of

the Gospel.

57. Lastly, the Lord also, delighted with
their fertility, answers: "I have entered
into My garden, My sister. My spouse

;

I have gathered My myrrh with My spices,

I have eaten My meat with My honey. I

have drunk My drink with My milk. "^ Un-

derstand, you faithful, why He spoke of

meat and drink. And there is no doubt that

He Himself eats and drinks in us, as you
have read that He says that in our persons
He is in prison.

58. Wherefore, too, the Church, behold-
ing so great grace, e.xhorts her sons and her
friends to come together to the sacraments,
saying: "Eat, my friends, and drink and
be inebriated, my brother."^ What we eat

and what we drink the Holy Spirit has else-

where made plam by the prophet, saying,

"Taste and see that the Lord is good, bless-

ed is the man that hopeth in Him. "3 In

that sacrament is Christ, because it is the

Body of Christ, it is therefore not bodily food
but spiritual. Whence the Apostle says of

its type: "Our fathers ate spiritual food
and drank spiritual drink," < for the Body of

God is a spiritual body ; the Body of Christ

is the Body of the Divine Spirit, for the Spirit

is Christ, as we read: "The Spirit before
our face is Christ the Lord, "s And in the

Epistle of Peter we read: "Christ died for

us."*- Lastly, that food strengthens our
heart, and that drink "maketh glad the

heart of man, " ^ as the prophet has recorded.

59. So, then, having obtained everything,

let us know that we are born again, but let us
not say, How are we born again.? Have
we entered a second time into our mother's
womb and been born again .' I do not
recognize here the course of nature. But
here there is no order of nature, where is the

excellence of grace. And again, it is not
always the course of nature which brings
about conception, for we confess that Christ

the Lord was conceived of a Virgin, and re-

ject the order of nature. For Mary con-
ceived not of man, but was with child of

the Holy Spirit, as Matthew says :
" She

was found with child of the Holy Spirit.''®

If, then, the Holy Spirit coming down upon
the Virgin wrought the conception, and
effected the work of generation, surely we
must not doubt but that, coming down upon
the Font, or upon those who receive Bap-
tism, He effects the reality of the new birth.

' Cant. iv. :o S. - Cant. iv. 15

;

» Cant. V.

' S. Matt. XXV. 36.
* I Cor. X. 3.

' Ps. civ. [ciii,] 15.

^ Cant. V. I.

^ Lara. iv. 20.
« S. Matt. i. 18.

* Ps. xxxiv. [xxxiii.] g.

' I Pet. ii. 21.





TWO BOOKS CONCERNING REPENTANCE.

INTRODUCTION.

These two books were written against the Novatian heresy, which took its name, and to a
considerable extent its form, from Novatus, a priest of the Church of Carthage, and Novatian,
schismatically consecrated bishop at Rome. It was the outcome of a struggle which had
long existed in the Church upon the question of the restitution to Church privileges of

those who had fallen into grievous sin, and the possibility of their repentance.

The severest ground was taken by the Novatians, who were condemned successively

by many councils, which maintained the power of the Church to admit those guilty of

any sin whatsoever to repentance, and prescribed various rules and penalties applicable

to different cases. The heresy, however, lasted for some time, becoming weaker in

the fifth century, and gradually fading away as a separate body with a distinctive name.
" Novatianism, in the tests which it used, its efforts after a perfectly pure communion, its

crotchetty interpretations of Scripture, and many other features, presents a striking parallel

to many modern sects." [See Z'/c/.CAr. .ff/o^., Blunt, Sects and heresies, Ceillier, II. 427, etc.]

St. Ambrose, in writing against the Novatians, seems to have had some recent publi-

cation of theirs in his mind, which is now unknown. He begins by commending gentle-

ness, a quality singularly wanting in the sect ; speaks of the power committed to the
Church of forgiving the greatest sins, and points out how God is more inclined to mercy
than to severity, and refutes the arguments of the Novatians based on certain passages of
holy Scripture. In the second book, after urging the necessity of careful and speedy
repentance, and the necessity of confessing one's sins, St. Ambrose meets the Novatian
arguments based on Heb. vi. 4-6, from which they inferred the impossibility of restora-

tion ; and on St. Matt. xii. 31, 32, our Lord's words concerning sin against the Holy
Spirit.

As regards the date of this treatise, it must have been somewhat before the exposition
of Ps. xxxvii.. which refers to it, but there is nothing else which can be taken as a certain

guide. Possibly the Benedictine Editors are right in assigning it to about .\. d. 384.
Some few persons, probably on doctrinal grounds, have been led to question the author-

ship of this treatise, but it is quoted by St. Augustine, and there has never been any real

doubt on the subject.
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TWO BOOKS OF ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN,
CONCERNING REPENTANCE.

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

St. Ambrose writes in praise of gentleness, pointing
out how needful that grace is for the rulers of the
Church, and commended to them by the meekness of
Christ. A.S the Novatians have fallen away from this,

they cannot be considered disciple? of Christ. Their
pride and harshness are inveighed against.

1. If the highest end of virtue is that

which aims at the advancement of most,
gentleness is the most lovely of all, which
^loes not hurt even those whom it condemns,
and usually renders those whom it con-
demns worthy of absolution. Moreover, it

is the only virtue which has led to the in-

crease of the Church which the Lord sought
at the price of His own Blood, imitating
the lovingkindness of heaven, and aiming
at the redemption of all, seeks this end with
a gentleness which the ears of men can en-
dure, in presence of which their hearts do
not sink, nor their spirits quail. .

2. For he who endeavours to amend the
faults of human weakness ought to bear
this very weakness on his own shoulders,
let it weigh upon himself, not cast it off.

For we read that the Shepherd in the Gospel

'

carried the weary sheep, and did not cast it

off. And Solomon says :
" Be not overmuch

righteous ;

" = for restraint should temper
righteousness. For how shall he offer him-
self to you for healing whom you despise,
who thinks that he will be an object of con-
tempt, not of compassion, to his physician .'

3. Therefore had the Lord Jesus compas-
sion upon us in order to call us to Himself,
not frighten us away. He came in meek-
ness. He came in humility, and so He said:
'• Come unto Me, all ve that labour and are

heavy laden, and I will refresh you."' So,
then, the Lord Jesus refreshes, and does not
shut out nor cast off, and fitly chose such
disciples as should be interpreters of the
Lord's will, as should gather together and
not drive away the people of Cod" Whence
it is clear that they are not to be counted
amongst the disciples of Christ, who think
that harsh and proud opinions should be
followed rather than such as are gentle and
meek

;
persons who, while they themselves

seek God's mercy, deny it to others, such as
are the teachers of the Novatians, who call

themselves pure. ^

4. What can show more pride than this,

since the Scripture says : "No Que is free
from sin, not even an infant of a day old; "s

and David cries out :
" Cleanse me from my

sin. "•» Are they more holy than David, of
whose family Christ vouchsafed to be born
in the mystery of the Incarnation, whose
descendant is that heavenly Hall which re-

ceived the world's Redeemer in her virgin
womb? For what is more harsh than to in-

flict a penance which they do not relax, and
by refusing pardon to take away the incen-
tive to penance and repentance ? s Now no
one can repent to good purpose unless he
hopes for mercy.

CHAPTER II.

The assertion of the Novatians that they refuse com-
munion only to the lapsed, agrees neither with the
teaching of holy Scripture nor with their own. And
whereas they allege as a pretext their reverence for

' S. Luke XV. 5. ^ Eccles. vii. 17.

1 S. Matt. xi. 28.
^ In order to distinguish themselves from Catholics the Nova-

tians assumed the name Kaflapoi, " pure."
s Job .\iv. 4 fLXX. InoselyJ. ' Ps. li. [1.] 2.
' It is necessarv to vary the translation of the word pcrnitentia in

this place, as it bears the meaning both of " penance," the temporal
punishment inflicted on the sinner, and also of " repentance."
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the divine power, they really are contemning it, inas-

much as it is a sign of low estimation not to use the

whole of a power entrusted to one. But the Church
rightly claims the power of binding and loosing,

which heretics have not, inasmuch as she has re-

ceived it from the Holy Spirit, against Whom they

act presumptuously.

5. Ik'T they say that those should not be
restoreil to communion who have fallen

into denial' of the faith. If they made
the crime of sacrilege the only excep-

tion to receiving forjjivcness, they would be
acting harshly indeed, and, as it woulilseem,
would be in opposition to the divine utter-

ances only, while consistent with their own
assertions. For when the Lord forgave all

sins, He made an exception of none. But

since, as it were after the fashion of the

Stoics, they think that all sins are equal in

gravity, and assert that he who has stolen a

common fowl, as they say, no less than he

who has smothered his father, should be for

ever excluded from the divine mysteries,

how can they select those guilty of one
special offence, since even they themselves

cannot deny that it is most unjust that the

penalty of one should extend to many .?
^

6. They affirm that they are showing
great reverence for God, to Whom alone they

reserve the power of forgiving sins. But in

truth none do Him greater injury than they
who choose to prune His commandments,
and reject the otiice entrusted to them. For
inasmuch as the Lord Jesus Himself said in

the Gospel: "Receive ye the Holy Spirit :

whosesoever sins ye forgive they are forgiven

unto them, and whosesoever sins ye retain,

they are retained," ^ who is it that honours
Him most, he who obeys His bidding or he
who rejects it .'

7. The Church holds fast its obedience on
either side, by both retaining and remitting

sin ; heresy is on the one side cruel, and on
the other disobedient ; wishes to bind what
it will not loosen, and will not loosen what
it has bound, whereby it condemns itself by
its own sentence. For the Lord willed that

the power of binding and of loosing should

be alike, and sanctioned each by a similar

condition. So he who has not the power to

loose has not the power to bind. For as,

according to the Lord's word, he who has
the power to bind has also the power to

loose, their teaching destroys itself, inas-

much as they who deny that they have the

power of loosing ought also to deny that of

' Prttlraricatio.
' it. the penalty of the one sin of denying the faith should be ex-

tended to all sins.

' .S. John XX j2, jj.

binding. For how can the one be allowed
and the other disallowed.' It is plain and
evident that either each is allowed or each is

disallowed in the case of those to whom each
has been given. Each is allowed to the

Church, neither to heresy, for this power has
been entrusted to priests alone. Rightly,

tliorefore, does the Churcli claim it, which
has true priests ; heresy, which has not the

priests of God, cannot claim it. .^ndbynot
claiming this power heresy pronounces its

own sentence, that not possessing priests it

cannot claim priestly power. And so in

their shameless obstinacy a shamefaced ac-

knowledgment meets our view.

8. Consider, too, the point that he who
has received the Holy Ghost has also re-

ceived the power of forgiving and of retain-

ing sin. For thus it is written: "Receive
the Holy Spirit : whosesoever sins ye forgive,

they are forgiven unto them, and whosesoever
sins ye retain, they are retained. " ^ So, then,

he who has not received power to forgive

sins has not received the Holy Spirit. The
office of the priest is a gift of the Holy Spirit,

and His right it is specially to forgive and to

retain sins. How, then, can they claim His
gift who distrust His power and His right.'

9. .\nd what is to be said of their excessive

arrogance .' For although the Spirit of God
is more inclined to mercy than to severity,

their will is opposed to that which He wills,

and they do that which He wills not ; where-
as it is the office of a judge to punish, but of

mercy to forgive. It would be more endur-
able, Novatian, that thou shouldst forgive

than that thou shouldst bind. In the one
case thou wouldst assume the right as one
who rarely offended ; in the other thou
wouldst forgive as one who had fellow-

feeling with the misery of sin.

CHAPTER III.

To the argument of the Novatians, that they only deny
forgiveness in the case of greater sins, St. .'\mbrose

replies, that this is also an offence against God, Who
gave the power to forgive all sins, but that of course
a more severe penance must follow in case of graver

sins. He points out likewise that this distinction as

to the gravity of sins assigns, as it were, severity to

God, Whose mercy in the Incarnation is overlooked
by the Novatians.

10. But they say that, with the exception

of graver sins, they grant forgiveness to

those of less weight. This is not the teach-

' This is not a denial of the \-alidttv of Novatian ordinations, which
were admitted by the 8th Canon of the Council of Nicara, but of their

lawful jurisdiction.
' S. John XX. aa, a}.
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ing of your father, Novatian, who thought
that no one should be admitted to penance,
considering that what he was unable to loose

he would not bind, ' lest by binding he should
inspire the hope that he would loose. So that

your father is condemned by your own sen-

tence, you who make a distinction between
sins, some of which you consider that you
can loose, and others which you consider to

be without remedy. But God does not make
a distinction, Who has promised His mercy
to all, and granted to His priests the power
of loosing without any exception. But he
who has heaped up sin must also increase

his penitence. For greater sins are washed
away by greater weeping. So neither is

Novatian justified, who excluded all from
pardon ; nor are you, who imitate and, at the

same time, condemn him, for you diminish
zeal for penance where it ought to be in-

creased, since the mercy of Christ has taught
us that graver sins must be made good by
greater efforts.

11. And what perversity it is to claim for

yourselves what can be forgiven, and, as

you say, to reserve to God what cannot be
forgiven. This would be to reserve to one-
self the cases for mercy, to God those for

severity. And what as to that saying :

" Let God be true but ever)' man a liar, as it

is written. That Thou mightest be justified

in Thy words, and overcome when Thou art

judged '
.'' ^ In order, then, that we may re-

cognize that the God of mercy is rather prone
to indulgence than to severity, it is said :

"I desire mercy rather than sacrifice. "^

How, then, can your sacrifice, who refuse

mercy, be acceptable to God, since He says
that He wills not the death of a sinner, but
his correction ?

»

12. Interpreting which truth, the Apostle
says : "For God, sending His own Son in

the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin con-
demned sin in the flesh, that the righteous-

ness of the Law might be fulfilled in us. " 5

He does not say "in the likenfess of flesh,"

for Christ took on Himself the reality not the

likeness of flesh ; nor does He say in the like-

ness of sin, for He did no sin, but was made
sin for us. Yet He came " in the likeness of

sinful flesh ;
" that is, He took on Him the

likeness of sinful flesh, the likeness, because
it is written : "He is man, and who shall

know Him.''"^ He was man in the flesh,

according to His human nature, that He
might be recognized, but in power was above

* Binding and loosing here refer rather to the infliction of open
penance, the outward sign of repentance, than to absolution.

^Hosea vi. 6. * Ezek. xviii. 32.' Rom
^ Rom. vlii. 3,

^ Jerem. xvU. 9 [LXX.J

man, that He might not be recognized, so
He has our flesh, but has not the failings of

this flesh.

13. For He was not begotten, as is every
man, by intercourse between male and
female, but born of the Holy Spirit and of
the Virgin ; He received a stainless body,
which not only no sins polluted, but which
neither the generation nor the conception
had been stained by any admixture of defile-

ment. For we men are all born under
sin, and our very origin is in evil, as we
read in the words of David :

" For lo, I was
conceived in wickedness, and in sin did my
mother bring me forth."' Therefore the

flesh of Paul was a body of death, as he him-
self says : "Who shall deliver me from the

body of this death .'
" ^ But the flesh of Christ

condemned sin, which He felt not at His
birth, and crucified by His death, so that in

our flesh there might be justification through
grace, in which before there had been pol-

lution by guilt.

14. What, then, shall we say to this, except
that which the Apostle said : "If God is for

us, who is against us.'' He who spared not
His own Son, but gave Him up for us all,

how has He not with Him also given us all

things ." Who shall lay a charge against the

elect.' It is God Who justifieth, who is he
that shall condemn .' It is Christ Who died,

yea. Who also rose again. Who is at the right

hand of God, Who also maketh interces-

sion for us. " 3 Novatian then brings charges
against those for whom Christ intercedes.

Those whom Christ has redeemed unto salva-

tion Novatian condemns to death. Those to

whom Christ says: "Take My yoke upon
you, and learn of Me, for I am gentle,"*
Novatian says, I am not gentle. On those
to whom Christ says :

" Ye shall find rest for

your souls, for I\Iy yoke is pleasant and My
burden is light," 5 Novatian lays a heavy
burden and a hard yoke.

CHAPTER IV.

St. Ambrose proceeds with the proof of the divine
mercy, and shows by the testimony of the Gospels
that it prevails over severity, and he adduces the in-

stance of athletes to show that of those who have
denied Christ before men, all are not to be esteemed
alike.

15. Although what has been said suf-

ficiently shows how inclined the Lord Jesus
is to mercy, let Him further instruct us with
His own words, when He would arm us
against the assaults of persecution. '

' Fear

• Ps. li. 11.] 5.
* S. Matt. xi. ag.

^ Rom. vii. 24.
° S. Matt. xi. 30.

* Rom. viii. 31-35.
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not," He says, "those who kill the body,
Init cannot kill the soul, but rather fear Him
Who can cast both body and soul into

hell."' And farther on :
" Kvery one, there-

fore, who shall confess Me before men, him
will I also confess before My Father, Who is

in heaven, but he who shall deny Me before

men, him will I also deny before My Father,

Who is in heaven. " '

i6. Where He says that He will confess,

He will confess '• every one."-" Where He
speaks of denying-. He does not speak of

denying "every one." For, whereas in the

former clause He says, " F'vcry one who
shall confess Me, him will I confess," we
should expect that in the following clause

He would also say, " Every one who shall

deny Me." But in order that He might not
appear to deny every one. He concludes :

" But he who shall deny Me before men, him
will I also deny. " He promises favour to

every one, but He does not threaten the
penalty to every one. He makes more of
that which is merciful. He makes less of
what is penal.

17. .\nd this is written not only in that

book of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus, which
is written according to Matthew, but it is

also to be read in that which we have ac-

cording to Luke,-* that we might know that

neither had thus related the saying by
chance.

18. We have said that it is thus written.

Let us now consider the meaning. " Every
one," He says, "who shall confess Me,"
that is to say, of whatever age, of whatever
condition he may be, who shall confess Me,
he shall have IMe as the Revvarder of his con-
fession. Whereas the expression is, "every
one, " no one who shall confess is excluded
from the reward. But it is not said in like

manner, "Every one who shall deny shall

be denied, ' for it is possible that a man
overcome by torture may deny God in word,
and yet worship Him in his heart.

19. Is the case the same with him who
denies voluntarily, and with him whom tor-

ture, not his own will, has led to denial .'

How unfit were it, since with men credit is

given for endurance in a struggle, that one
should assert that it had no value with God !

For often in this world's athletic contests the
jiublic crown together with the victors even
the vanquished whose conduct has been ap-

proved, especially if perchance they have
seen that they lost the victory by some trick

or fraud. And shall Christ suffer His athletes,

' S. Mall. %. 2S. ' S. Matt. X. Jl, 3J.
* S. Luke xu. 8, 9.

whom He has seen to yield for a moment to

severe torments, to remain without forgive-
ness .'

20. Shall not. He take account of their toil.

Who will not cast off for ever even those
whom He casts off? For David says :

" (Jod will not cast off for ever,"' and in

opposition to this shall we listen to heresy
asserting, "He does cast off for ever"?
David says :

" God will not for ever cut off

His mercy from generation to generation,
nor will He forget to be merciful."' This is

the prophet's declaration, and there are those
who would maintain a forgetfulness of mercy
on God's part.

. CHAPTER V.

The objection from the unchangeableness of God is

answered from several passages of Scripture, where-
in God promises forgiveness to sinners on their re-

pentance. .St. .Xmlirose also shows that mercy will

be more readily accorded to such as have sinned, as

it were, against their will, which he illustrates by the

case of prisoners taken in war, and by language put
into the mouth of the devil.

21. But they say that they make these

assertions in order not to seem to make God
liable to change, as He would be if He for-

gave those with whom He was angry. What
then ? Shall we reject the utterances of God
and follow their opinions ? But God is not

to be judged by the statements of others,

but by His own words. What mark of

His mercy have we more ready at hand
than that He Himself, through the prophet
Hosea, is at once merciful as though recon-

ciled to those whom in His anger He had
threatened? For He says: "OEphraim,
what shall I do unto thee, or what shall I do
unto thee, O Judah? Your kindness." etc.

^

And further on: "How shall I establish

thee? I will make thee as Admah, and as

Zeboim."'* In the midst of His indignation

He hesitates, as it were, with fatherly love,

doubting how Ilecan give over the wanderer
to punishment ; for although the Jew de-

serves it, God yet takes counsel with Him-
self For immediately after having said,
'

' I will make thee as Admah and as Zeboim,

"

which cities, owi'\g to their nearness to

Soilom, suffered together in like destruction.

He adds, "My heart is turneil against Me,
My compassion is arouseil, I will not do ac-

conling to the fierceness of Mine anger."'

* Ps. Ixxvii. [Ixxvi-I 7. In ihe Psalm this passage b a auesliou

of Ihc Psalmisl in his biltcr troubles. *' Will Gixl cast off?" St.

Ainbrosc, in arguing against Novatiau, not only niudilies the text,

but somewhat modines ils meaning.
* Ps. Ixxvii. llxxvi.J S, 9. * Hos. vl. 4.

' Uos. xi. 8. • Ho*, xi. i.
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2 2. Is it not evident that the Lord Jesus

is angry with us when we sin in order that

He may convert us through fear of His in-

dignation ? His indignation, then, is not the

carrying out of vengeance, but rather the

working out of forgiveness, for these are

His words :
" If thou shalt turn and lament,

thou shalt be saved."' He waits for our
lamentations here, that is, in time, that He
may spare us those which shall be eternal.

He waits for our tears, that He may pour
forth His goodness. So in the Gospel,

having pity on the tears of the widow. He
raised her son. He waits for our conver-

sion, that He may Himself restore us to

grace, which would have continued with us

had no fall overtaken us. But He is angry
because we have by our sins incurred guilt,

in order that we may be humbled ; we are

humbled, in order that we may be found
worthy rather of pity than of punishment.

23. Jeremiah, loo, may certainly teach

when he says :
" For the Lord will not cast

off for ever ; for after He has humbled. He
will have compassion according to the multi-

tude of His mercies. Who hath not humbled
from His whole heart nor cast off the children

of men. "^ This passage we certainly find

in the Lamentations of Jeremiah, and from
it, and from what follows, we note that the

Lord humbles all the prisoners of the earth

under His ket,^ in order that we may escape
His judgment. But He does not bring

down the sinner even to the earth with His
whole heart Who raises the poor even from
the dust and the needy from the dunghill.

For He brings not down with His whole
heart Who reserves the intention of forgiv-

ing.

24. But if He brings not down every
sinner with His whole heart, how much less

does He bring down him with His whole
heart who has not sinned with his whole
heart ! For as He said of the Jews : "This
people honoureth Me with their lips, but their

heart is far from Me,"'' so perhaps He
may say of some of the fallen : "They
denied Me with their lips, but in heart they
are with Me. It was pain which overcame
them, not unfaithfulness which turned them
aside." s But some without cause refuse
pardon to those whose faith the persecutor
himself confessed up to the point of striving

to overcome it by torture. They denied the
Lord once, but confess Him daily ; they
denied Him in word, but confess Him with
groans, with cries, and with tears ; they con-

' Ps. XXX. IS [LXX.l.
Isa. xxix. 13.

' Lam. iii. 31, 32.
" S. Matt. XV. 8,

^ Lam. iii. 34.

fess Him with willing words, not under
compulsion. They yielded, indeed, for a

moment to the temptation of the devil, but

even the devil afterwards departed from
those whom he was unable to claim as his

own. He yielded to their weeping, he
yielded to their repentance, and after mak-
ing them his own lost those whom he at-

tached when they belonged to Another.

25. Is not the case such as when any one
carries away captive the people of a con-

quered city .'' The captive is led away, but
against his will. He must of necessity go
to foreign lands, does not willingly make
the journey ; he takes his native land with
him in his heart, and seeks an opportunity

to return. What then ? When any such
return, does any one urge that they should
not be received; with less honour indeed, but
with readier will, that the enemy may have
nothing with which to reproach them ? If

you pardon an armed man who was able to

fight, do you not pardon him in whom faith

alone waged the battle?

26. If we were to enquire what is the

opinion of the devil concerning those who
have fallen after this sort, would he not
probably reply : "This people honours me
with their lips, but their heart is far from
me ? For how can he be with me who
does not depart from Christ ? Without any
cause do they appear to honour me who
keep the doctrine of Jesus, and I thought
that they would teach mine. They con-
demn me all the more when they forsake

me after trial. Indeed Jesus is more glori-

fied in these, when He receives them on
their return to Him. All the angels rejoice,

for in heaven there is greater jo)' over one
sinner that repents, than over ninety and
nine just ])ersons who need not repentance.

I am triumphed over in heaven and on
earth. Christ loses nothing when they who
came to me with weeping return with long-

ing to the Church, and I am in danger even
as regards my own, who will learn that in

reality there is nothing here where men are

led on by present rewards, but that there

must be very much there where groans
and tears and fasts are preferred to my
feasts.

"

CHAPTER VI.

The Novatians, byexchiding such from the banquet of

Christ, imitate not indeed the good Samaritan, but
the proud lawyer, the priest, and the Levite who are

blamed in the Gospel, and are indeed worse than
these.

27. Do you then, O Novatians, shut out
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these ? For what is it when you refuse the

liope of forgiveness but to shut out ? Hut
the Samaritan diil not pass by tlie man who
had been left half dead by the robbers ; lie

dressed his wounds with oil and wine, first

pouring in oil in order to comfort them ; he
set the wounded man on his own beast, on
whicli ho bore all his sins ; nor did the

Shepherd tlespise His wandering sheep.

28. But you say :
" Touch me not." You

who wish to justify yourselves say, " He is

not our neighbour," being more proud than

that lawyer who wished to tempt Christ, for

he said, •' Who is my neighbour .'
" He asked,

you deny, going on like that priest, like

that Levite passing by him whom you
ought to have taken and tended, and not
receiving them into the inn for whom Christ

paid the two pence, whose neighbour Christ

bids you to become that you might show
mercy to him. For he is our neighbour
whom not only a similar condition has
joined, but whom mercy has bound to us.

V'ou make yourself strange to him through
pride, in vain puffing up yourself in your
carnal mind, and not holding the Head.

'

For if you held the Head you would con-
sider that you must not forsake him for

whom Christ died. If you held the Head you
would consider that the whole body, by
joining together rather than by separating,

grows unto the increase of God - by the

bond of charity and the rescue of a sinner.

29. When, then, you take away all the fruits

of repentance, what do you say but this :

Let no one who is wounded enter our inn,

let no one be healed in our Church .' With
us the sick are not cared for, we are whole,

we have no need of a physician, for He
Himself says: " They that are whole need
not a physician, but they that are sick

"

CHAPTER Vir.

St. Ambrose, addressing Christ, complains of the

Novatians, and shows that they have no part with

Christ, Who wishes all men to be saved.

30. So, then, Lord Jesus, come wholly to

Thy Church, since Novatian makes excuse.

Novatian says, " I have bought a yoke of

oxen," and he puts not on the light yoke of

Christ, but lays upon his shoulders a heavy
burden which he is not able to liear. Novatian
held back Thy servants by whom he was in-

vited, treated them contemptuously and slew
them, polluting them with ttie stain of a reiter-

ated baptism. Send forth, therefore, into the

I Col. ii. iS. ^ Col. ii. iy.

higliways, and gather together good and
bail,' bring the weak, the blind, and the

lame mto Thy Church. Commanil that Thy
house be filled, bring in all unto Thy supper,

for Thou wilt make him whom Thou shall

call worthy, if he follow Thee. He indeed
is rejected who has not the wedding gar-

ment, that is, the vestment of charity, the

veil of grace. Send forth 1 pray Thee to all.

31. Thy Church tloes not excuse herself

from Thy supper, Novatian makes excuse.

Thy family says not, "I am whole, 1 need
not the physician," but it says: " Heal me,

Lord, and I shall be healed ;
save me, and

1 shall be saved."' The likeness of Thy
Church is that woman who went behind and
touched the hem of Thy garment, saying
within herself :

" If I do but touch His gar-

ment I shall be whole." > So the Church
confesses her wounds, but desires to be
healed.

32. And Thou indeed, O Lord, desirest

that all should be healed, but all do not wish
to be healed. Novatian wishes not, who
thinks that he is whole. Thou, O Lord,

sayest that Thoti art sick, and feelest our in-

firmity in the least of us, saying: "I was
sick and ye visited Me. "• Novatian docs
not visit that least one in whom Thou de-

sirest to be visited. Thou saidst to Peter

when he excused himself from having his

feet washed by Thee :
" If I wash not thy

feet, thou wilt have no part with Me. "s

What fellowship, then, can they have with
Thee, who receive not the keys of the king-

dom of heaven, saying that they ought not

to remit sins .'

^2. And this confession is indeed rightly

made by them, for they have not the suc-

cession of Peter, who hold not the chair of

Peter, which they rend by wicked schism ;

and this, too, they do, wickedly denying
that sins can be forgiven even in the Church,
whereas it was said to Peter: "I will give

unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

and whatsoever thou shall bind on earth

shall be bound also in heaven, and
whatsoever thou shall loose on earth

shall be loosed also in heaven."'' .\nd the

vessel of divine election himself said: "If

ye have forgiven anything to anyone, I for-

give also, for what 1 have forgiven I have
clone it for your sakes in the person of

Christ."' Why. then, do they read Paul's

writings, if they think that he has erred so

wickedly as to claim lor himself the right of

his Lord.' But he claimetl what he had re-

* S. Luke xiv. ai.
* S. Mali. XXV. 36.
' a Cor. ii. lo

' Jerem. xvii. 14.

» S. John xiii. «.

>S. Matt Ix. 11.

* S. Mmi. xvi. 19.
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ceived, he did not usurp that which was not
due to him.

CHAPTER VIII.

It was the Lord's will to confer great gifts on His dis-

ciples. Further, the Novatians confute themselves
by the practices of laying on of hands and of baptism,
since it is by the same power that sins are remitted
in penance and in baptism. Their conduct is then
contrasted with that of our Lord.

34. It is tlie will of the Lord that His dis-

ciples should possess great powers ; it is His
will that the same things which He did when
on earth should be done in His Name by His
servants. For He said : "Ye shall do greater

things than these." ' He gave them power
to raise the dead. And whereas He could
Himself have restored to Saul the use of his

sight, He nevertheless sent him to His dis-

ciple Ananias, that by his blessing Saul's

eyes might be restored, the sight of which he
had lost.^ Peter also He bade walk with
Himself on the sea. and because he faltered

He blamed him for lessening the grace given
him by the weakness of his faith. ^ He Who
Himself was the light of the world granted
to His disciples to be the light of the world
through grace! And because He purposed
to descend from heaven and to ascend thither

again, He took up Elijah into heaven to re-

store him again to earth at the time which
should please Him. And being baptized
with the Holy Spirit and with fire. He fore-

shadowed the Sacrament of Baptism at the

hands of John.s

35. And in fine He gave all gifts to His
disciples, of whom He said :

" In I\Iy Name
they shalt cast out devils ; they shall speak
with new tongues ; they shall take up ser-

pents ; and if they shall drink any deadly
thing it shall not hurt them ; they shall lay

hands on the sick, and they shall do well."*

So, then, He gave them all things, but there

is no power of man exercised in these things,

in which the grace of the divine gift ope-
rates.

36. Why, then, do you lay on hands, and
believe it to be the effect of the blessing, if

perchance some sick person recovers .' Why
do you assume that any can be cleansed by
you from the pollution of the devil ? Why
do )'ou baptize if sins cannot be remitted by
man .'' If baptism is certainly the remission
of all sins, what difference does it make
whether priests claim that this power is given

' S. John xiv. 12 ; S. Matt. x. 8.
^ S. Matt. xiv. 31.
'' S. Malt. iii. 11.

' Acts ix. 17.
* S. Matt. V. 14.
'' S. Mark xvi. 17,

to them in penance or at the font ? In each
the mystery is one.

37. But you say that the grace of the

mysteries works in the font. What works,
then, in penance.' Does not the Name of

God do the work ? What then ? Do you,
when you choose, claim for yourselves the

grace of God. and when you choose reject

it.' But this is a mark of insolent presump-
tion, not of holy fear, when those who wish
to do penance are despised by you. You
cannot, forsooth, endure the tears of the

weepers
;
your eyes cannot bear the coarse

clothing, the filth of the squalid ; with proud
eyes and puffed-up hearts you delicate ones
say with angry tones, "Touch me not, for

I am pure."

38. The Lord said indeed to Mary Mag-
dalene, "Touch Me not,"' but He \Mio
was pure did not say, " because I am pure."

Do you, Novatian, dare to call yourself

pure, whilst, even if you were pure as re-

gards your acts, you would be made impure
by this saying alone.' Isaiah says: "O
wretched that I am, and pricked to the

heart ; for that being a man, and having
unclean lips, I dwell also in the midst of a

people having unclean lips,"* and do you
say, " I am clean," when, as it is written,

not even an infant of a day old is pure .'

'

David says, " And cleanse me from my
sin,"* whom for his tender heart the grace
of God often cleansed ; are you pure who
are so unrighteous as to have no tenderness,

as to see the mote in your brother's eye, but
not to consider the beam which is in your
own eye.' For with God no one who is

unjust is pure. And what is more unjust
than to desire to have your sins forgiven

you, and yet yourself to think that he who
entreats you ought not to be forgiven .'

What is more unjust than to justify your-
self in that wherein you condemn another,

whilst you yourself are committing worse
offences .'

39. Then, too, the Lord Jesus when about
to consecrates the forgiveness of our sins

replied to John, who said : "I ought to be
baptized of Thee, and comest Thou to me.'
Suffer it now, for thus it becometh us to

fulfil all righteousness."* And the Lord in-

deed came to a sinner, though indeed He
had no sin, and desired to be baptized, hav-
ing no need of cleansing ; who, then, can
tolerate you, who think there is no need for

you to be cleansed by penance, because you
say you are cleansed by grace, as though
it were now impossible for you to sin .'

' S. John XX. 17.

' Ps. a. [1.] 2.

- Isa. VI. 5.
^ Ceieh'atitnts.

' Job xiv. 4 [LXX.].
' S. Matt. iii. 14, 15.
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CHAPTER IX.

l!y collating similar passages with i Sam. iii. 25, St.

Ambrose shows that the meaning is not that no one
shall intercede, hut that the intercessor must be
worthy as were Moses and Jeremiah, at whose
prayers we read that Cod spared Israel.

40. But you say, It is written :
" If a

man sin ag-aiiist the Lord, who shall entreat
for him.''"' First of all, as I already said
before, I mig-ht allow you to make that ob-
jection if you refused penance to those only
who denied the faith. But what tlifficulty

does that question produce ? For it is not
written, "No one shall entreat for him;"
but, "Who shall entreat .-'" that is to say, the
question is. Who in such a case can entreat ?

The entre.ity is not excluded.

41. Then you have in the fifteenth Psalm :

" Lord, who shall dwell in Thy tabernacle,
or who shall rest upon Thy holy hill ?

" ^

It is not that no one, but that he who is ap-
proved shall dwell there, nor does it say
that no one shall rest, but he who is chosen
shall rest. And that you may know that

this is true, it is said not much later in the

twenty-fourth Psalm: "Who shall ascend
into the hill of the Lord, or who shall stand
in His holy place.'" J The writer implies,

not any ordinary-person, or one of the com-
mon sort, but only a man of excellent life

and of singular merit. And that we may
understand that when the question is asked,
Who ? it does not imply no one, but some
special one is meant, after having said :

•• Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord?"
the Psalmist adds :

" He that hath clean
hands and a pure heart, who hath not lift up
his mind unto vanity."'' .\nd elsewhere it

is said :
" Who is wise and he shall under-

stand these things.' " 5 And in the Gospel :

"Who is the faithful and wise steward,
whom the Lord shall set over His house-
hold to give them their measure of wheat
in due season .'

" * And that we may under-
stand that He speaks of such as really exist,

tile Lord added :
" Blessed is that servant,

whom his Lord when He cometh shall find

so doing. "7 And I am of opinion that where
it is said, " Lord, who is like unto Thee ?

" *

it is not meant that none is like, for the Son
is the image of the Father.

42. Wc must then understantl in thesame
manner, "Who shall entreat for him.''"

as implying : It must be some one of ex-

cellent life who shall entreat for him who
!

' I Sam. [1 Kin^J ii. 25. • Ps. xv. [xiv.) 1.

' Ps. xxiv. (xxiii.J 3, * Ps. xxiv. (xxiii.] 4. • Hos. xiv. 10.

" S. Luke xii. 42, ' S. I.uke xii. 43. " Ps. Ixxi. [Ixx.] 19.

has sinned against the Lord. The greater
the sin, the more worthy must be the prayers
that are sought. For it was not any one of
the common people who prayed for the
Jewish people, but Moses," when forgetful

of their covenant they worshipped the head
of the calf. Was Moses wrong ? Certainly
he was not wrong in praying, who both
merited and obtained that for which he
askeil. For what should such love not
obtain as that of his when he offered

himself fur the people and said: "And
now, if Thou wilt forgive their sin, forgive

;

but if not, blot me out of the book of life. " '

We see that he does not think of himself,

like a man full of fancies and scruples,

whether he may incur the risk of some
offence, as Novatian says he dreads that he
might, but rather, thinking of all and for-

getful of himself, he was not afraid lest he
should offend, so that he might rescue and
free the people from ilanger of offence.

43. Rightly, then, is it said :
" Who shall

entreat for him ?" It implies that it must
be such an one as Moses to offer himself
for those who sin, or such as Jeremiah,
who, though the Lord said to him, "Pray
not thou for this people, "3 and yet he
prayed and obtained their forgiveness. For
at the intercession of the prophet, and the
entreaty of so great a seer, the Lord was
moved and said to Jerusalem, which had
meanwhile repented for its sins, and had
said : "O Almighty Lord God of Israel, the
soul in anguish, and the troubled spirit

crieth unto Thee, hear, O Lord, and have
mercy. "•• And the Lord bids them lay
aside the garments of mourning, and to

cease the groanings of repentance, saying :

" Put off, O Jerusalem, the garment of thy
mourning and affliction, and clothe thyself

in beauty, the glory which God hath given
thee for ever. ' s

CHAPTER X.

St. John did not absolutely forbid that prayer should
be made for those who "sin luUo death," since he
knew that Moses, Jeremiah, and Stephen had so
prayed, and he himself implies that forgiveness is not
to be denied them.

44. Sl'ch intercessors, then, must be
sought for after very grievous sins, for if

any ordinary persons pray they are not
hearii.

45. So that point of yours will have no

' Kx. xxxii. .11.

' Bar. iii. 1, 4,

* Ex. xxxii. sa,
» Bar. V. ).

> )n. vU. >«.
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weight, which you take from the Epistle of

John, where he says: "He who knows
that his brother sinneth a sin not unto death,

let him ask, and God will give him life, be-

cause he sinned not unto death. There is

a sin unto death : not concerning it do I

say, let him ask."' He was not speak-

ing to Moses and Jeremiah, but to the

people, who must seek another intercessor

for their sins ; the people, for whom it is

sufficient they entreat God for their lighter

faults, and consider that pardon for weight-
ier sins must be reserved for the prayers of

the just. For how could John say that

graver sins should not be prayed for, when
he had read that Moses prayed andobtainetl
his request, where there had been wilful

casting off of faith, and knew that Jeremiah
also had entreated ?

46. How could John say that we should
not pray for the sin unto death, who him-
self in the .\pocah-pse wrote the message
to the angel of the Church of Pergamos .'

"Thou hast there those that hold the doc-
trine of Balaam, who taught Balac to put a

stumbling-block before the children of Israel,

to eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to

commit fornication. So hast thou also them
that hold the doctrines of the Nicolaitans.

Repent likewise, or else I will come to thee
quickly."^ Do you see that the same God
Who requires repentance promises forgive-

ness? And then He says: "He that hath
ears let him hear what the Spirit saith to the
churches : To him that overcometh will I

give to eat of the hidden manna." i

47. Did not John himself know that

Stephen prayed for his persecutors, who
had not been able even to listen to the
Name of Christ, when he said of those
very men by whom he was being stoned :

" Lord, lay not this sin to their charge ".'' »

And we see the result of this prayer in the
case of the Apostle, for Paul, who kept
the garments of those who were stoning
Stephen, not long after became an apostle
by the grace of God, having before been a
persecutor.

CHAPTER XL

The passage quoted from St. John's Epistle is con-
firmed by another in which salvation is promised to
those who beUeve in Christ, which refutes the N^o-
vatians who try to induce the lapsed to believe,
although denying them pardon. Furthermore, many
who had lapsed have received the grace of martyr-
dom, whilst the example of the good Samaritan

* I John V. 16.
' Rev. ii. 17.

- Rev. ii. 14. 15, 16.
* Acts vii. 60.

shows that we must not abandon those in whom
even the faintest amount of faith is still alive.

48. SiN'CE, then, we have spoken of the

general Epistle of St. John, let us enquire
whether the writings of John in the Gospel
agree with your interpretation. For he
writes that the Lord said: "God so loved,

this world, that He gave His only-begotten
Son, that every one that believeth on Him
should not perish but have everlasting life. " "

If, then, you wish to reclaim any one of the

lapsed, do you exhort him to believe, or not
to believe.' Undoubtedly you exhort him
to believe. But, according to the Lord's

words, he who believes shall have everlast-

ing life. How, then, will you forbid to

pray for him, who has a claim to everlasting

life.'' since faith is of divine grace, as the

Apostle teaches where he speaks of the dif-

ferences of gifts, for " to another is given
faith by the same Spirit."^ And the dis-

ciples say to the Lord :
" Increase our

faith." 3 He then who has faith has life, and
he who has life is certainly not shut out
from pardon ; "that every one," it is said,

"that believeth on Him should not perish."

Since it is said, Every one, no one is shut
out, no one is excepted, for He does not
except him who has lapsed, if only after-

wards he believes effectually.

49. We find that many have at length
recovered themselves after a fall, and have
suffered for the Name of God. Can we
deny fellowship with the martyrs to these to

whom the Lord Jesus has not denied it?

Do we dare to say that life is not restored
to those to whom Christ has given a crown?
.\s, then, a crown is given to many after they
have lapsed, so, too, if they believe, their

faith is restored, which faith is the gift of

God, as you read :
" Because unto you it

hath been granted by God not only to
believe in Him, but also to suffer in His be-
half"* Is it possible that he who has the
gift of God should not have His forgiveness ?

50. Now it is not a single but a twofold
grace that every one who believes should
also suffer for the Lord Jesus. He, then,

who believes receives his grace, but he re-

ceives a second, if his faith be crowned by
suffering. For neither was Peter without
grace before he suffered, but when he suf-

fered he received a second gift. And many
who have not had the grace to suffer for

Christ have nevertheless had the grace of
believing on Him.

51. Therefore it is said: "That every

' S. John iii. 16.
^ S. Luke xvii. 5.

- I Cor. xii. 9.
* PhU. i. 29.
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one that believeth in Him should not
perish." Let no one, that is, of whatever
condition, after whatever fall, fear that he
will perish. For it may come to pass that

the g\)od Samaritan of the Gospel may find

some one going down from Jerusalem to

Jericho, that is, falling back from the mar-
tyr's conflict to the pleasures of this life and
the comforts of the world ; wounded by
robbers, that is, by persecutors, and left

half dead ; that good Samaritan, Who is the

Guardian of our souls (for the word Samari-

tan means Guardian),' may, 1 say, not pass

by him but tend and heal him.-

52. Perchance He therefore passes him
not by, because He sees in him some signs

of life, so that there is hope that he may
recover. Does it not seem to you that he

who has fallen is half alive if faith sustains

any breath of life? For he is dead who
wholly casts God out of his heart. He,
then, who does not wholly cast Him out,

but under pressure of torments has denied
Him for a time, is half dead. Or if he be
dead, why do you bid him repent, seeing he

cannot now be healed ? If he be half dead,

pour in oil and wine, not wine without oil,

that may be the comfort and the smart.

Place him upon thy beast, give him over to

the host, lay out two pence for his cure, be
to him a neighbour. But you cannot be a

neighbour luiless you have compassion on
him ; for no one can be called a neighbour
unless he have healed, not killed, another.

But if you wish to be called a neighbour,

Christ says to j'ou : "Go and do likewise. "

J

CHAPTER XII.

Another passage of St. John is considered. The
necessity of keeping the commandments of God
may be complied with by those who, having fallen, re-

pent, as well as by those who have not fallen, as is

shown in the case of David.

53. Let us consider another similar pas-

sage :
" He that believeth on the Son hath

eternal life, but he that believeth not the Son
shall not see lite, but the wrath of Godabid-
eth on him."-* That which abideth has cer-

tainly had a commencement, and that from
some offence, viz., that first he not believe.

When, then, any one believes, the wrath of

God departs and life comes. To believe.

' The Samaritans took their name from the territory which they
inhabited. Kut they called themselves Hebrew [Shomriml, Guar-
dians, that is, of the Law. This idea is referred to here by St. Ain>
brose as elsewhere by others of the Fathers.

» i-i. Luke X. j3 ff. ' S. Luke x. 57.
* S. Jolm ill. 36.

then, in Christ is to gain life, for " he that

believeth in Him is not judged." '

54. But with reference to this passage they
allege that he who believes in Christ ought
to keep His sayings, antl say that it is writ-

ten in the Lord's own words : "I am come a

light into this world, that whosoever believ-

etli in Me may not abide in darkness. And
if any man hear I\Iy word and keep it, 1

judge him not."' He judges not, and do
you judge? He says, " that whosoever be-

lieveth on Me may not abide in darkness,"

that is, that if he be in darkness he may not
remain therein, but may amend his error,

correct his fault, and keep IMy coinmand-
ments, for I have said, " I will not the death
of the wicked, but the correction." J I said

above that he that believeth on Me is not
judged, and I keep to this : "For I am not
come to judge the world, but that the world
may be saved through Me."'' I pardon
willingly, I quickly forgive, "I will have
mercy rather than sacrifice, "s because by
sacrifice the just is rendered more accept-

able, by mercy the sinner is redeemed. " I

come not to call the righteous but sinners.
"*

Sacrifice was under the Law, in the Gospel
is mercy. "The Law was given by Moses,
grace by Me."

'

55. And again further on He says : "He
that despiseth Me, and receiveth not My
words, hath one that judgeth him."* Does
he seem to you to have received Christ's

words who has not corrected himself? Un-
doubtedly not. He, then, who corrects him-
self receives His word, for this is His word,
that every one should turn back from sin.

So, then, of necessity you must either reject

this saying of His, or if you cannot deny it

you must accept it.

56. It is also necessary that he who leaves

off sinning must keep the commandments of

God and renounce his sins. We ought not,

then, to interpret this saying of him who has
always kept the commandments, for if this

had been His meaning He would have added
the word dhntj's, but by not adding it He
shows that He was speaking of him who has
kept what he has heard, and what he heart.!

has led him to correct his faults ; he has then
kept what he has heard.

57. But how hard it is to condemn to pen-
ance for life one who even afterwards keeps
the commandments of the Lord, let Him
teach us Himself Who has not refused for-

giveness. Even to those who do not keep
His commandments, as you read in the

' S. .ohn iii. i. ' S. John xii. 47 [nol exact).
» Eiek. xxiii. it. * S. John iii. 17. • HoM* vi. «.
• S. Matt. U. ij. ' S. John i. 17. • S. Joht. xU. <».
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Psalm : "If they profane Rly statutes and.

keep not My commandments, 1 will visit

their offences with the rod and their sins

with scourges, but My mercy will I not take

from them.
"

' So, then, He promises mercy
to all.

58. Yet that we may not think that this

mercy is without judg-mcnt. there is a dis-

tinction made between those who have paid

continual obedience to God's command-
ments, and those who at some time, either

by error or by compulsion, have fallen. And
that you may not think that it is only our
arguments which press you, consider the

decision of Christ, Who said: ''If the ser-

vant knew his Lord's will and did it not, he
shall be beaten with many stripes, bat if he
knew it not, he shall be beaten with few
stripes." ^ Each, then, if he believes, is re-

ceived, for God '

' chasteneth every son
whom He receiveth,"3 and him whom He
chasteneth He does not give over unto
death, for it is written: "The Lord hath
chastened me sore, but He hath not given
me over unto death." •

CHAPTER Xin.

They who have committed a "sin unto death " are not

to be abandoned, but subjected to penance, accord-

ing to St. Paul. E.xplanation of the phrase *' Deliver

unto Satan." .Satan can afflict the body, but these
afflictions bring spiritual profit, showing the power of

God, Who thus turns Satan's devices against himself.

59. Lastly, Paul teaches us that we must
not abandon those who have committed a sin

unto death, but that we must rather coerce
them with the bread of tears and tears to

drink, yet so that their sorrow itself be
moderated. For this is the meaning of the

passage: "Thou hast given them to drink

in large measure, "s that their sorrow itself

should have its measure, lest perchance he
who is doing penance should be consumed
by overmuch sorrow, as was said to the

Corinthians :
" What will ye .? Shall I come

to you with a rod, or in love and a spirit of

meekness.'"* But even the rod is not
severe, since he had read: "Thou shalt

beat him indeed with the rod, but shalt de-
liver his soul from death. "7

60. What the Apostle means by the rod is

shown by his invective against fornication.*

his denunciation of incest, his reprehension
of pride, because they were puffed up who
ought rather to be mourning, and lastly, his

* Ps. Ixxxix. tlxxxviii-l 31, 32. - S. Luke xii. 47, 48.
^ Heb. xii. 6. * Ps. cxviii. [cxvii.] iS. ^ Ps Ixxx. [Ixxix.] 5.
•^ 1 Cor. iv. 21. ' Prov. xxiii. 13. * i Cor. v. 1 ff

sentence on the guilty person, that he should
be excluded from communion, and delivered

to the adversary, not for the destruction of

the soul but of the flesh. For as the Lord
did not give power to Satan over the soul of
holy Job, but allowedhim to afflict his body,'
so here, too, the sinner is delivered to Satan
for the destruction of the flesh, that the ser-

per.. might lick the dust ^ of his flesh, but not
hurt his soul.

61. Let, then, our flesh die to lusts, let it

be captive, let it be subdued, and not war
against the law of our mind, but die in sub-
jection to a good service, as in Paul, who
buffeted his body that he might bring it into

subjection, in order that his preaching might
become more approved, if the law of his

flesh agreed and was consonant with the law
of his flesh. For the flesh dies when its

wisdom passes over into the spirit, so that

it no longer has a taste for the things of the
flesh, but for the things of the spirit. Would
that I might see my flesh growing weak,
would that I were not dragged captive into

the law of sin, vi'ould that I lived not in the
flesh, but in the faith of Christ ! And so
there is greater grace in the infirmity of the
body than in its soundness.

62. Having explained Paul's meaning, let

us now consider the words themselves, in

what sense he said that he had delivered
him to Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

for the devil it is who tries us. For he
brings ailments on each of our limbs, and
sickness on our whole bodies. And then,
too, he smote holy Job with evil sores from
the feet to the head, because he had received
the power of destroying his flesh, when God
said: "Behold, I give him up unto thee,

only preserve his life. "3 This the Apostle
took up in the same words, giving up this

man to Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

that his spirit might be saved in the day of
our Lord Jesus Christ.*

63. Great is the power, great is the gift,

which commands the devil to destroy him-
self. For he destroys himself when he
makes the man whom he is seeking to over-

throw by temptation stronger instead of

weak, because whilst he is weakening the
body he is strengthening his soul. For sick-

ness of the body restrains sin, but luxury sets

on fire the sin of the flesh.

64. The devil is then deceived so as to

wound himself with his own bite, and to

arm against himself him whom he thought
to weaken. So he armed holy Job the more

1 Job ii. 6.

Job ii. 6.

^ Mic. vii. 17.
* I Cor. V. 5.
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after he wounded him, who, with his

whole body covered with sores, endured in-

deed the bite of the devil, but felt not his

poison. And so it is well said of him,
"Thou shall draw out the dragon with an
hook, thou wilt i>lay witii liim as with a bird,

thou shalt bind liini .as a boy doth a sparrow,
thou shalt lay thine hand upon him."'

65. Vou see how he is mocked by Paul,

so that, like the child in prophecy, he lays

his hand on the hole of the asp, and the
serpent injures him not ; hedr.aws him out of
his hiding'-places, and makes of his venom a

spiritual antidote, so that what is venom be-

comes a medicine, the venom serves to the
destruction of the flesh, it becomes medicine
to the healing of the spirit. For that which
hurts the body benefits the spirit.

66. Let, then, the serpent bite the earthy
part of me, let him drive his tooth into my
flesh, and bruise my body ; and may the
Lord say of me :

" I give him up unto thee,

only preserve his life." How great is the
power of Christ, that the guardianship of
man is made a charge even to the devil him-
self, who always desires to injure him. Let
us then make the Lord Jesus favourable to

ourselves. At the command of Christ the
devil himself becomes the guardian of his

prey. Even unwillingly he carries out the

commands of heaven, and, though cruel,

obeys the commands of gentleness.

67. But why do I commend his obedience ?

Let him be ever evil that God may be ever
good. Who converts his ill-will into grace for

us. He wishes to injure us, but cannot if

Christ resist him. He wounds the flesh but
preserves the life. And then it is written :

"Then shall the wolves and the lambs feed
together, the lion and the ox shall eat straw,
and they shall not hurt nor destroy in My
holy mountain, saith the r..ord. " ^ For this is

the sentence of condemnation on the serpent:

"Dust shall be thy food."' What dust.'

Surely that of which it is said :
" Dust thou

art, and into dust shalt thou return. " *

CHAPTER XIV.

St. Ambrose explains that the flesh given to -Satan
for destruction is eaten by the serpent when the soul
is set free from carnal desires. He gives, therefore,
various rules for guarding the senses, points out the
snares laid for us by means of pleasures, and exhorts
his hearers not to fear the destruction of the flesh by
the serpent.

68. The serpent eats this dust, if the Lord

' Jobxli. I, 5, 8[LXX.l
* Gen. iii. 14.

> lu. xi. 6, 8, 9.
* Gen. iii. 19.

Jesus is favourable to us, that our spirit may
not sympathize with the weakness of the
flesh, nor be set on fire by the vapours of
the flesh and the heat of our members. " It

is l)etter to marry than to burn," ' for there
is a flame which burns within. Let us not
then suffer this fire to approach the bosom
of our minds and the depths of our hearts,

lest we burn up the covering of our inmost
hearts, and lest the devouring fire of lust con-
sume this outward garment of the soul and
its fleshy veil, but let us pass through the
fire.' And should any one fall into the fire

of love let him leap over it and pass forth
;

let him not bind to himself adulterous lust

with the bands of thoughts, let him not tie

knots around himself by the fastenings of

continual reflection, let him not too often

turn his attention to the form of a harlot,

and let not a maiden lift her eyes to the
countenance of a youth. And if by chance
she has looked and is caught, how much
more will she be entangled if she gazes with
curiosity.

69. Let custom itself teach us. A woman
covers her face with a veil for this reason,

that in public her modesty may be safe.

That her face may not easily meet the gaze
of a youth, let her be covered with the nup-
tial veil, so that not even in chance meetings
she might be exposed to the wounding of

another or of herself, though the wound of

either were indeed hers. But if she cover
her head with a veil that she may not acci-

dentally see or be seen (for when the head
is veiled the face is hidtlen), how much more
ought she to cover herself with the veil of

modesty, so as even in public to have her
own secret place.

70. But granted that the eye has fallen

upon another, at least let not the inward
affection follow. For to have seen is

no sin, but one must be careful that it be
not the source of sin. The bodily eye sees,

but let the eye of the heart be closed ; let

modesty of mind remain. We have a Lord
Who is both strict and indulgent. The
prophet indeetl said: " Look not upon the

beauty of a woman that is an harlot."* But
the Lord said: "Whoever shall look on a

woman to lust after her, hath committed
adultery with her already in his heart. " • He
lioes not say, " Whosoever shall look hath
committed adultery," but " Whosoever shall

look on her to lust after her. " He condemneil
not the look but sought out the inward
affection. But that modesty is praiseworthy

' I Cor. vii. 9; Prov. vi. 27.
^ Possibly from Prov. v. condensed.

* laa xliii.

« S. Mail 1
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which has so accustomed itself to close the

bodily eyes as often not to see what we
really behold. For we seem to behold with

the bodily sight whatever meets us ; but if

there be not joined to this any attention of

the mind, the sight also, according to what
is usual in the body, fades away, so that in

reality we see rather with the mind than

with the body.

71. And if the flesh has seen the flame, let

us not cherish that flame in our bosoms, that

is, in the depths of the heart and the inward
part of the mind. Let us not instil this fire

into our bones, let us not bind bonds upon
ourselves, let us not join in conversation

with such as may be the cause to us of un-

holy fires. The speech of a maiden is a

snare to a youth, the words of a youth are

the bonds of love.

72. Joseph saw the fire when the woman
eager for adultery spoke to him.' She
wished to catch him with her words. She

set the snares of her lips, but was not able

to capture the chaste man. For the voice

of modesty, the voice of gravity, the rein of

caution, the care for integrit)', the discipline

of chastity, loosed the woman's chains. So
that unchaste person could not entangle

him in her meshes. She laid her hand upon
him ; she caught his garment, that she might
tighten the noose around him. The words
of a lascivious woman are the snares of lust,

and her hands the bonds of love ; but the

chaste mind could not be taken either by
snares or by bonds. The garment was cast

off, the bonds were loosed, and because he
did not admit the fire into the bosom of his

mind, his body was not burnt.

73. You see, then, that our mind is the

cause of our guilt. And so the flesh is in-

nocent, but is often the minister of sin. Let

not, then, desire of beauty overcome you.

Many nets and many snares are spread by
the devil. The look of a harlot is the snare

of him who loves her. Our own eyes are

nets to us, wherefore it is written :
" Be not

taken with thine eyes. " ^ So, then, we spread
nets for ourselves in which we are entangled
and hampered. We bind chains on our-

selves, as we read: "For every one is

bound with the chains of his own sins.
"3

74. Let us then pass through the fires of

youth and the glow of early years ; let us

pass through the waters, let us not remain
therein, lest the deep floods shut us in. Let

us rather pass over, that we too may say :

"Our soul has passed over the stream,"*

* Gen. xxxix. 7.

* Prov. vi. 2 [LXX.] very loosely.

' Prov. vi- 2;.
* Ps. cxxiv. [cxxiii,] 4.

for he who has passed over is safe. And
lastly, the Lord speaks thus :

" If thou pass

through the water, I am with thee, the

rivers shall not overflow thee."' And the

prophet says : "I have seen the wicked
exalted above the cedars of Libanus, and I

passed by, and lo, he was not." Pass by
things of this world, and you will see that

the high places of the wicked have fallen.

Moses, too, passing by things of this world,

saw a great sight and said: "I will turn

aside and see this great sight, "^ for had he
been held by the fleeting pleasures of this

world he would not have seen so great a

mystery.

75. Let us also pass over this fire of lust,

fearing which Paul—but fearing for us, inas-

much as by buffeting his body he had come
no longer to fear for himself—says to us :

"Flee fornication." 3 Let us then flee it as

thQugh following us, though indeed it fol-

lows not behind us, but within our very

selves. Let us then diligently take heed
lest while we are fleeing from it we carry

it with ourselves. For we wish for the most
part to flee, but if we do not wholly cast it

out of our mmd, we rather take it up than
forsake it. Let us then spring over it, lest

it be said to us :
" Walk ye in the flame of

your fire, which ye have kindled for your-

selves." •• For as he who "takes fire into

his bosom burns his clothes, "^ so he who
walks upon fiery coals must of necessity burn
his feet, as it is written: "Can one walk
upon coals of fire and not burn his feet.' " ^

76. This fire is dangerous, let us then

not feed it with the fuel of luxury. Lust is

fed by feastings, nourished by delicacies,

kindled by wine, and inflamed by drunken-
ness. Still more dangerous than these are

the incentives of words, which intoxicate

the mind as it were with a kind of wine of

the vine of Sodom. Let us be on our guard
against abundance of this wine, for when
the flesh is intoxicated the mind totters, the

heart wavers, the heart is carried to and fro.

.\nd so with regard to each that precept is

useful wherein Timothy is warned :
" Drink

a little wine because of thy frequent infirmi-

ties. "'' When the body is heated, it ex-

cites the glow of the mind : when the flesh

is chilled with the cold of disease, the spirit

is chilled ; when the body is in pain, the

mind is sad, but the sadness shall become
joy-

77. Do not then fear if your flesh be eaten

away, the soul is not consumed. And so

* Isa. xliii. 2.

; Isa 1. II.

' I Tim. V. 23.

* Ex. Hi, 3.
^ Prov. vi. 27.

' I Cor. vi. 18.

^ Prov. vi. 28.
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David says that he does not fear, because
the enemy were eating up iiis llesh but not

his soul, as we read: "When evil-doers

come near upon me to eat up my flesh, my
foes who trouble me, they were weakenetl
and fell.

"

' So the serpent works overthrow
for himself alone, therefore is he wlu) has
been injureil by the serpent given over to

the serpent that he may raise uj) again him
whom he cast down, and the overthrow of

the serpent may be the raising again of the

man. And Scripture testifies that Satan is

the author of this bt)ilily suffering and weak-
ness of the flesh, where Paul says : "There
was given unto me a thorn in the flesh, a

messenger of Satan to buffet me, that I

should not be exalted."^ So Paul learned

to heal even as he himself had been made
whole.

CHAPTER XV.

Returning from this digression, St. Ambrose explains

what is the meaning of .St. Paul where he speaks of

coming " with a rod or in the .spirit of meekness."
One who has grievously fallen is to be separated, but

to be again restored to religious privileges when he
has sutticiently repented. The old leaven is purged
out when the hardness of the letter is tempered by
the meal of a milder interpretation. All should be
sprinkled with the Church's meal and fed with the

food of charity, lest they become like that envious
elder brother, whose example is followed by the

Novatians.

78. That faithful teacher, having pro-

mised one of two things, gave each. He
came with a rod, for he separated the guilty

man from the holy fellowship. And well is

he said to be delivered to Satan who is

separated from the body of Christ. But he
came in love and with the spirit of meekness,
whether because he so delivered him up as

to save his soul, or because he afterwards

restored to the sacraments him whom he had
before separated.

79. For it is needful to separate one who
has grievously fallen, lest a little leaven

corrupt the whole lump. And the okl leaven

must be purged out, or the old man in each
person ; that is, the outward man and his

deeds, he who among the people has grown
old in sin and hardened in vices. And
well did he say purged, not cast forth,

for what is purged is not consitlered wholly
valueless, for to this end is it (lurged, that

what is of value be separated from the

worthless, but that which is cast forth is

considered to have in itself nothing of

value.

' Ps. xxvii. 2. ' J Cor. xii. 7.

80. The Apostle then judged that the sin-

ner shonUl then at once be restored to the
heavenly sacraments if he himself wished
to be cleansed. And well is it said " Purge,"
for he is purged as by certain things done
by the whole peojile, and is washed in the

tears of the multitude, and redeemed from
sin by the weeping of the nuiltitiiile, and is

purged in the inner man. For Christ granted
to His Church that one should be re-

deemed by means of all, as she herself was
foinid worthy of the coming of the Lord
Jesus, in order that through One all might
be redeemed.

81. This is Paul's meaning which the

words make more obscure. Let us consider
the exact words of the Apostle: "Purge
out," says he, "the old leaven, that ye may
be a new lump, even as ye are unleavened. "

Either that the whole Church takes up
the burden of the sinner, with whom she
has to suffer in weeping and prayer and
pain, and, as it were, covers herself with his

leaven, in order that by means of all that

which is to be done away in the individual

doing penance may be purged by a kind of
contribution and ct)mnii.\ture of compassion
and mercy offered with maidy vigor.' Or
one may understand it as that woman in

the Gospel teaches us, who is a type of the

Church, when she hid the leaven in her
meal, till all was leavened, and the whole
could be used as pure.

82. The Lord taught me in the Gospel
what leaven is wheii He said :

" Do ye not
understand that I said not concerning bread.

Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and
Sadducees .*

" i Then, it is said, they under-

stood that He spake not ofbre;id, but that they

should beware of the doctrine of the Phari-

sees and Sadducees. This leaven, then—that

is, the doctrine of the Pharisees and the con-
tentiousness of the Sadducees—the Church
hides in her meal, when she softened the hard
letter of the Law by a spiritual iHiterpreta-

tion, and ground it as it were in the mill of

her explanations, bringing out as it were
from the husks of the letter the imier secrets

of the mysteries, and setting forth the belief

in the Resurrection, wherein the mercy of

God is proclaimed, and wherein it is be-

* I Cor. V 7.

* 'rliere is prob.ibIy here a reference to a generous custom of

antiquity, whereby if any one were visited bv calamity and loss of

goods, his friends contributed .iccordiuR to their [H»\ver to present

him with a gift which should help to re.estabtish hinv St. .AmbR>se
seems to apply this to the bearing one another's burdens bv inourn-

ing, f.isting, and praying with the penitent, that Cod might be nio\'ed

by the entreaties uf all, offered with great energy, and forgive what
might he lacking in the individual. It is.tn instructive commentary
on the doctrine uf the communion of saints.

' S. Malt. xvi. 11.
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lieved that the life of those who are dead is

restored.

83. Now this comparison seems to be not
unfitly brought forward in this place, since
the kingdom of heaven is redemption from
sin, and therefore we all, both bad and good,
are mingled with the meal of the Church
that we all may be a new lump. But that

no one may be afraid that an admi.xture of
evil leaven might injure the lump, the Apostle
said :

' That ye may be a new lump, even
as ye are unleavened ;

" ' that is to say, This
mixture will render you again such, as in

the pure integrity of your innocence. If

we thus have compassion, we are not
stained with the sins of others, but we gain
the restoration of another to the increase of
our own grace, so that our integrity remains
as it was. And therefore he adds: "For
Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us ;

" ^

that is, the Passion of the Lord profited all,

and gave redemption to sinners who re-

pented of the sins they had committed.
84. Let us then keep the feast on good

food, doing penance yet joyful in our re-

demption, for no food is sweeter than kind-
ness and gentleness. Let no envy towards
the sinner who is saved be mingled with
our feasts and joy, lest that envious brother,

as is set forth in the Gospel, exclude himself
from the house of his Father, because he
grieved at the reception of his brother, at

whose lasting exile he was wont to rejoice.

85. And you Novatians cannot deny that

you are like him, who, as you say, do not
come together to the Church because by
penance a hope of return had been given to
those who had lapsed. But tiiis is only a
pretence, for Novatian contrived his schism
through grief at his loss of the episcopal
office.

86. But do you not understand that the
Apostle also prophesied of you and says to
you: "And ye are puffed up and did not
rather mourn, that he who did this deed
might be taken away from among you "

? 3

He is, then, wholly taken away when his sin
is done away, but the Apostle does not say
that the sinner is to be shut out of the
Church who counsels his cleansing.

CHAPTER XVI.

Comparison between the apostles and Novatians.
The fitness of the words, " Ye know not what spirit

ye are of," when applied to them. The desire of
penance is extinguished by them when they take
away its fruit. And thus are sinners deprived of the
promises of Christ, though, indeed, they ought not

^ I Cor. V. 7. I Cor, > 1 Cor.

to be too soon admitted to the mysteries. Some ex-
amples of repentance.

87. Inasmuch, then, as the Apostle forgave
sins, by what authority do you say that they
are not to be forgiven .' Who has the most
reverence for Christ, Paul or Novatian ?

But Paul knew that the Lord was merciful.
He knew that the Lord Jesus was offended
more by the harshness of the disciples than
by their pitifulness.

88. Furthermore, Jesus rebuked James and
John when they spoke of bringing down fire

from heaven to consume those who refused
to receive the Lord, and said to them :

"Ye know not whose spirit ye are of; for

the Son of Man is not come to destroy men's
lives but to save them." ' To them, indeed.
He said. " Ye know not whose spirit ye are
of," who were of His spirit ; but to you He
says, "Ye are not of My spirit, who hold
not fast My clemency, who reject My
mercy, who refuse repentance which I willed
to be preached by the apostles in My Name.

"

89. For it is in vain that you say that you
preach repentance who remove the fruits

of repentance. For men are led to the
pursuit of anything either by rewards or re-

sults, and every pursuit grows slack by delay.
And for this reason the Lord, in order that

the devotion of His disciples might be in-

creased, said that every one who had left

all that was his, and followed God, should
receive sevenfold more both here and here-

after.^ First of all He promised the reward
here, to do away with the tedium of delay,
and again hereafter, that we might learn to
believe that rewards will also be given to us
hereafter. Present rewards are then an
earnest of those hereafter.

90. If, then, any one, having committed
hidden sins, shall nevertheless diligently

do penance, how shall he receive those re-

wards if not restored to the communion of
the Church .' I am willing, indeed, that the
guilty man should hope for pardon, should
seek it with tears and groans, should seek it

with the aid of the tears of all the people,
should implore forgiveness ; and if com-
munion be postponed two or three times, that
he should believe that his entreaties have not
been urgent enough, that he must increase
his tears, must come again even in greater
trouble, clasp the feet of the faithful with his

arms, kiss them, wash them with tears, and
not let them go, so that the Lord Jesus may
say of him too :

" His sins which are many
are forgiven, for he loved much. " '

' S. Luke ix. 55, 56. - S. Matt. xix. 29. ' S. Luke vii. 47.
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91. I have known penitents whose coun-
tenance was fiinowed with tears, their cheeks
worn with constant weepintj, who ollereci

their body to be trotklen umler foot by all,

who with faces ever pale and worn with

fasting bore about in a yet living body the

likeness of death.

CHAPTER XVII.

That gentleness must he adtletl to severity, as is

shown in the case of St. I'aul at Corinth. The man had
been baptized, thoujjh the Novatians argue against it.

And by the word " uestmction " is not meant annihi-

lation but severe chastening.

gz. Why do we postpone the time of

pardon for those who have mortified them-
selves, who during life have done them-
selves to death.'' "Sufhcient,'" says St. Paul,

"to such a one is this piniishmcnt which is

inflicted by the many ; so that contrariwise,

ye should rather forgive him and comfort
him, lest by any means he should be swal-

lowed up with overmuch sorrow. " ' If the

punishment which is inflicted by the many
is sufficient for condemnation, the interces-

sion which is made by many is also suffi-

cient for the remission of sin. The Master
of morals. Who both knows our weakness
and is the interpreter of the will of God,
wills that comfort should be given, lest

sorrow through the weariness of long delay

should swallow up the penitent.

93. The Apostle then forgave him, and
not only forgave him, but desired that love

to him should again grow strong. He who
is loved receives not harshness but mercy.
And not only did he himself forgive him only,

but willed that all shoidd forgive him, and
says that he forgave for the sake of others,

lest many should be longer saddened on ac-

count of one. "To whom,' says he, "ye
have forgiven anything, I forgive also, for I

also have forgiven for your sakes in the

person of Christ, for we are not ignorant of

his devices."^ Rightly can he be on his

guard against the serpent who is not igno-

rant of his devices, of which there are so

many to our detriment. He is always de-

sirous to do harm, always tlesirous to cir-

cumvent us, that he may cause death ; but
we ought to take heed lest our remedy be-

come an occasion of triumph for hnn ; for

3 Cor. ii. 6. * 2 Cor. ii. 10.

we are circumvented by him, if any one
l)erish through overniuch sorrow, who might
be set free by pitifulncss.

94. And that we may know that this per-

son was baptized, he added : "I wrote to

you in my epistle to have no company with
fornicators, not altogether with fornicators of

this world."' And farther on he adds:
"But now I write unto you not to keep
company if any man that is named a

brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an
idolator. "- Those whom he has joined to-

gether under one penalty, he willed to at-

tain together to forgiveness. " If any be
such," he says, " with him not to eat."'

How severe he is with the obstinate, how
indulgent to those who seek, .\gainst those

rises up in arms the injury done to Christ,

whilst the calling upon Christ aids these.

95. But lest any one be perplexed because
it is written :

"1 have delivered such an one
unto .Satan for the destruction of the flesh, "•»

and should say : How can he attain forgive-

ness whose whole flesh has perished, seeing

that it is evident that man was redeemed
both in body and soul, and is saved in both ;

and that neither the soul without the body,
nor yet the body without the soul, since both
are united by their fellowship in the deetls

that have been done, can be without fellow-

ship either in punishment or in reward ? Let

this suffice for an answer to him : That
"destruction" does not mean the complete
annihilation of the flesh, but its chastening.

For as he who is dead to sin lives to God,
so the allurements of the flesh perish, and
the flesh dies to its lusts, in order that it may
live again to purity and to other good works.

96. And what more suitable e.xample can
we take than one from our common mother.'

For the earth itself, from which we are all

taken, when it is not worked and cultivated,

seems to be desert ; and the field dies to the

vines or olive-trees with which it was
planted, and yet it does not lose its own
nutritive power, which is, as it were, its life.

Atidthen later, when cultivation begins once
more, and the seed is sown for which the

land seems suitable, it breaks forth again

more fruitful than before with its products.

It is not, then, anything so strange if our flesh

is said to die, and yet is understood to be
subdued rather than annihilated.

1 Cor. V. 9.

I Cor. V. IS.

• I Cor. V. 11.

• I Cor. V. 5.
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BOOK

CHAPTER I.

St. Ambrose gives additional rules concerning repent-

ance, and shows that it must not be delayed.

1. Although in the former book we have
written many thinjjs which may tend to the

more perfect practice of ,epentance, yet in-

asmuch as a o;reat deal more may be added,

we will continue the repast so as not to

seem to have relinquished the provisions of

our teaching only half consumed.
2. For repentance must be taken in hand

not only anxiously, but also quickly, lest

perchance that father of the house in the

Gospel who planted a fig-tree in his vineyard
should come and seek fruit on it, and find-

ing none, say to the vine-dresser :
" Cut it

down, why doth it cumber the ground ?
''

'

And unless the vine-dresser should intercede

and say :

'

' Lord, let it alone this j'ear also,

until I dig about it and dung it, and if it

bear fruit—well ; but if not let it be cut

down." ^

3. Let us then dung this field which we
possess, and imitate those hard-working
farmers, who are not ashamed to satiate the

land with rich dung and to scatter the grimy
ashes over the field, that they may gather
more abundant crops.

4. And the Apostle teaches us how to

dung it, saying: "I count air things but
dung, that I may gain Christ,"^ and he,

through evil report and good report, attained

to pleasing Christ. For he had read that Al>ra-

ham, when confessing himself to be but dust
and ashes, •» in his deep humility found favour
with God. He had read how Job, sitting

among the ashes, 5 regained all that he
had lost.* He had heard in the utterance
of David, how God " raiseth the poor out of

the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the
dunghill." 7

5. Let us then not be ashamed to confess
our sins unto the Lord. Shame indeed there
is when each makes known his sins, but
that shame, as it were, ploughs his land, re-

moves the ever-recurring brambles, prunes
the thorns, and gives life to the fruits which
he believed were dead. Follow him who,
by diligently ploughing his field, sought for

eternal fruit : "Being reviled we bless, being:

* S. Luke xiii. 7.
* Geo. xvili- 1:7.

' Ps. cxiii. tcxii.] 7.

^ S. Luke xiii. S, 9.
' Job ii. ».

s PhU ui. 8.

^ Job xlii. ID.

persecuted we endure, being defamed we
entreat, we are made as the offscouring of

the world." ' If you plough after this fash-

ion you will sow spiritual seed. Plough that

you may get rid of sin and gain fruit. He
ploughed so as to destroy in himself the last

tendency to persecution. What more could
Christ give to lead us on to the pursuit of

perfection, than to convert and then give us
for a teacher one who was a persecutor.'

CHAPTER II.

A passage quoted by the heretics against repentance
is explained in two ways, the first being that Heb.
vi. 4 refers to the impossibility of being baptized

again ; the second, that what is impossible with man
is possible with God.

6. Being then refuted by the clear example
of the Apostle and by his writings, the here-

tics yet endeavour to resist further, and say
that their opinion is supported by apostolic

authority, bringing forward the passage in

the Epistle to the Hebrews :
" For it is im-

possible that those who were once enlight-

ened, and have tasted the heavenly gift, and
have been made partakers of the Holy Spirit,

and have tasted the good word of God, and
the powers of the world to come, should if

they fall away be again renewed unto re-

pentance, crucifying again the Son of God,
and put Him to open shame." *

7. Could Paul teach in opposition to his

own act.' He had at Corinth forgiven sin

through penance, how could he himself
speak against his own decision ? Since, then,

he could not destroy what he had built, we
must assume that what he says was different

from, but not contrary to, what had gone be-

fore. For what is contrary is opposed to

itself, what is different has ordinarily an-
other meaning. Things which are contrary

are not such that one can support the other.

Inasmuch, then, as the Apostle spoke of re-

mitting penance, he could not be silent as to

those who thought that baptism was to be
repeated. And it was right first of all to

remove our anxiety, and to let us know that

even after baptism, if any sinned their sins

* I Cor. iv. 12, 13.
- Heb vi. 4-6. The use made by the Montanists and Novatians

of this passage in support of their heresy seems to have been one
of the reasons why the Epistle to the Hebrews was so late in being
received as canonical. This is stated by one authority in so many
words: ^* Epistola ad Hebr<ros non legtUir propter Novatiaftos,
Pliilastrius, de H<er. 41.
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could be forgiven them, lest a false belief in

a reiteratetl baptism should lead astray those
who were destitute of all hope of forjijive-

ness. And secondly, it was rij^ht to set forth

in a well-reasoned arjjument that baptism is

not to be repeated.

8. And that the writer was spcakinjf of

baptism is evident from the very worils in

which it is stated that it is impossible to re-

new unto repentance those who were fallen,

inasmuch as we are renewed by means of
the laver of baptism, whereby we are born
again, as Paul says himself: " I'^or we are
buried with Him through baptism into death,
that, like as Christ rose from the dead
through the glory of the Father, so we, too,

should walk in newness of life/' And in

another place :
" Be ye renewed in the spirit

of your mind, and put on the new man
which is created after God. "^ And else-

where again :
" Thy youth shall be renewed

like the eagle, "3 because the eagle after

death is born again from its ashes, as we
being dead in sin are through the Sacrament
of Baptism born again to God, and created
anew. So, then, here as elsewhere, he
teaches one baptism. " One faith," he says,
' one baptism. " ^

9. This, too. is plain, that in him who is

baptized the Son of God is crucified, for our
flesh could not tlo away sin unless it were
crucified in Jesus Christ. And then it is

written that: "All we who were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized into His
death. "s And farther on: "If we have
been planted in the likeness of His death,
we shall be also in the likeness of His resur-

rection, knowing that our old man was fas-

tened with Him to His cross."* And to

the Colossians he says :
" Buried with Him

by baptism, wherein ye also rose again with
Him. "7 Which was written to the intent

that we should believe that He is crucified

in us, that our sins may be purged through
Him, that He, Who alone can forgive sins,

may nail to His cross the handwriting which
was against us.* In us He triumphs over
principalities and powers, as it is written of

Him : "He made a show of principalities

and powers, triumphing over them in Him-
self. " 9

10. So, then, that which he says in this

F.pistle to the Hebrews, that it is impossible
for those who have fallen to be "renewed
unto repentance, crucifying again the Son
of God, and i)utting Him to open shame,"
must be considered as having reference to

* Rom. vi. 4.
* Eph. iv. 5.
' Col. ii. ij.

' Eph. iv. 23.
" Kum. vi. 3.

' Col. ii. 14.

* Ps. civ. [ciii.l 5.
* Rom. vi. 5, 6.

* Col. ii. 15.

liaptism, wherein we crucify the Son of (iod
in ourselves, that the workl may be by Him
crucified for us, who triumjih, as it were,
when we take to ourselves the likeness of

His death, who put to open shame upon His
cross principalities and powers, and tri-

umphed over them, that in the likeness of

His death we, too, might triumph over the
principalities whose yoke we throw off.

But Christ was crucified once, and died to

sin once, and so there is but one, not several
baptisms.

11. But what of the passage wherein the
doctrine ofl>aptisms is spoken of.' Because
under the Law there were many baptisms or
washings, he rightly rebukes those who for-

sake what is perfect and seek again the first

principles of the word. He teaches us that

the whole of the washings under the Law
are done away with, and that there is one
baptism in the sacraments of the Church.
But he exhorts us that leaving the first prin-

ciples of the word we should go on to per-

fection. "And this," he says, "we will

do, if God permits," ' for no one can be per-

fect without the grace of God.
12. And imloed I might also say to any

one who thought that this passage spoke of

repentance, that things which are impossible
with men are possible with God ; and God
is able whensoever He wills to forgive us our
sins, even those which we think cannot be
forgiven. And so it is possible for God to

give us that which it seems to us impossible
to obtain. For it seemed impossible that

water should wash away sin. and Naaman
the Syrian - thought that his leprosy coukl
not be cleansed by water. But that which
was impossible God made to be possible.

Who gave us so great grace. In like manner
it seemed impossible that sins should be for-

given through repentance, but Christ gave
this power to His apostles, which has been
transmitted to the priestly otVice. That,

then, has become possible which was im-
possible. But, by a true reasoning, he con-
vinces us that the reiteration by any one of

the Sacrament of Baptism is not permitted.

CHAPTFR III.

Explanation of the parable of the Frodigal Son, in

which St. Ambrose .ipplie.s it to refute the teaching
of the Novatians, proving that reconciliation ought
not to be rffu.-ieil to the greatest offender upon suit-

able proof of repentance.

13. And the Apostle does not contradict

' Hcb. vi. J. 'a [4J Kings V. i>.
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the plain teaching of Christ, Who set forth,

af a comparison of a repentant sinner, one
going; to a foreign country after receiving

all his substance from his father, wasted it

in riotous living, and later, when feeding

upon husks, longed for his father's bread,

and then gainetl the robe, the ring, the

shoes, and the slaying of the calf," which is

a likeness of the Passion of the Lord, where-
by we receive forgiveness.

14. Well is it said that he went into a

foreign country who is cut off from the

sacred altar, for this is to be separated from
that Jerusalem which is in heaven, from the

citizenship and home of the saints. For
which reason the .Apostle says : "Therefore
now ye are no more strangers and for-

eigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints

and of the household of God. " ^

15. "And, "it is said, "wasted his sub-
stance." Rightly, for he whose faith halts

in bringing forth good works does consume
it. For, "faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. " ^

.•\.nd faith is a good substance, the inherit-

ance of our hope.
16. And no wonder if he was perishing

for hunger, who lacked the divine nourish-
ment, impelled by the want of which he
says: "I will arise and go to my father,

and will say unto him : Father, I have
sinned against heaven, and before thee."
Do you not see it plainly declared to us,

that we are urged to prayer for the sake of
gaining the sacrament.' and do you wish
to take away that for the sake of which
penance is undertaken .' Deprive the pilot

of the hope of reaching port, and he will

wander uncertainly here and there on the
waves. Take away the crown from the
athlete, and he will fail and lie on the
course. Take from the fisher the power of
catching his booty, and he will cease to

cast the nets. How, then, can he, who
suffers hunger in his soul, pray more ear-

nestly to God, if he has no hope of the
heavenly food .'

17. "I have sinned," he says, "against
heaven, and before thee." He confesses
what is clearly a sin unto death, that you
may not think that any one doing penance '•

is rightly shut out from pardon. For he
who has sinned against heaven has sinned
either against the kingdom of heaven, or
against his own soul, which is a sin unto

* S. Luke XV. 13 ff. * Epb. ii. ig. * Heb. xi. i.

* Penitcntiam agere must here and elsewhere be translated
thus, for it implies not mere repentance, but the undergoing out-
ward discipline. The word pcnitentia means both repentance and
penance.

death, and against God, to Whom alone is

said: "Against Thee only have I sinned,
and done evil before Thee." '

18. So quickly does he gain forgiveness,
that, as he is coming, and is still a great
way off, his father meets him, gives him a
kiss, which is the sign of sacred peace

;

orders the robe to be brought forth, which
is the marriage garment, which if any one
have not, he is shut out from the marriage
feast

;
places the ring on his hand, which is

the pledge of faith and the seal of the
Holy Spirit ; orders the shoes to be brought
out, ^ for he who is about to celebrate the
I-ords Passover, about to feast on the
Lamb, ought to have his feet protected
against all attacks of spiritual wild beasts
and the bite of 'the serpent ; bids the
calf to be slain, for " Christ our Pass-
over hath been sacrificed. " i For as often
as we receive the Blood of the Lord, we
proclaim the death of the Lord.'' As, then.
He was once slain for all, so whensoever
forgiveness of sins is granted, we receive
the Sacrament of His Body, that through
His Blood there may be remission of sins.

19. Therefore most evidently are we bid-
den by the teaching of the Lord to confer
again the grace of the heavenly sacrament
on those guilty even of the greatest sins, if

they with open confession bear the penance
due to their sin.

CHAPTER IV.

St. Ambrose turn,s against the Novatians themselves
another objection concerning blasphemy against the
Holy Spirit, showing that it consists in an erro-
neous belief, proving this by St. Peter's words against
Simon Magus, and other passages, e.xhorting the No-
vatians to return to the Church, attirming that such is

our Lord's mercy that even Judas would have found
forgiveness had he repented.

20. But we have heard that you are ac-
customed to bring forward as an objection
that which is written: "Every sin and blas-

phemy shall be forgiven unto men, but
blasphemies against the Spirit shall not be
forgiven unto men. And whosoever shall
speak a word against the Son of Wan, it

shall be forgiven him, but whosoever shall
speak against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be
forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in

that which is to come, "s By which quota-
tion the whole of your assertion is destroyed
and done away, for it is written: "Every sin
and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men."

' Ps. li. ni 4.
* i Cor. xi. 26.

- Ex. xii. II.

'^S. Matt. xii. 31, 33.

^ I Cor. V. 7

.
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Why, then, do you not remit them ? Why
do you bind chains which you do not loose?

Why do you tie knots which you do not un-

fasten? Forgive the others, and deal with

those who you think are bound for ever by
the authority of the Gospel for sinning

against the Holy Spirit.

21. ]iut lot us consider the case of those

whom the Lord so binds, going back to the

words before the passage quoted, that we
may understand it more clearly : The Jews
were saying : "This man doth not cast out

devils, but by Beelzebub, prince of the

devils." Jesus replied: "Every kingdom
divided against itself shall be destroyed, and
every city or house divided against itself

shall not stand ; for if ^atan casteth out

Satan, he is divided against himself, how
then shall his kingdom stand? But if I cast

out lievils by Beelzebub, by whom do your
sons cast them out ?

" '

22. Now we see plainly here that the

words are expressly used of those who were
saying that the Lord Jesus cast out devils

through Beelzebub, to whom the Lord gave
that answer, because they were of the

heritage of Satan, who compared the

Saviour of all to Satati, and attributed the

grace of Christ to the kingtlom of the devil.

And that we might know that He was speak-

ing of this blasphemy. He added: "O
generation of vipers, how can ye speak good,

being yourselves evil?" He says, then,

that those who thus speak attain not to for-

giveness.

23. Then, when Simon, depraved by long
practice of magic, had thought he could
gain by money the power of conferring tlie

grace of Christ and the infusion of the Holy
Spirit, Peter said : "Thou hast neither part

nor lot in this faith, for thy heart is not

right with God. Repent therefore of this

thy wickedness, and pray the Lord, if per-

chance this thought of thy heart may be
forgiven thee, for I see that thou art in the

bond of iniquity and in the bitterness of

gall. "^ We see that Peter by his apostolic

authority condemns him who blasphemes
against the Holy Spirit through magic
vanity, and all the more because he had not

the clear consciousness of f.iith. And yet

he did not exclude him from the hope of

forgiveness, for he called him to repentance.

24. The Lord then replies to the blas-

phemy of the Pharisees, and refuses to

them the grace of His power, which consists

in the remission of sins, because they as-

serted that His heavenly power rested on

' S. Malt, xii, 14 B. ' Acl$TiU. >i 8.

the help of the devil. And He affirms that

they act with satanic spirit who divide

the Church of God, so that He includes the
heretics and schismatics of all times, to

whom He denies forgiveness, for every
other sin is concerned with single persons,
this is a sin against all. For they alone
wish to destroy the grace of Christ who
rend asunder the members of the Church for

which the Lord Jesus suffered, and the Holy
Spirit was given us.

25. Lastly, that we may know that He is

speaking of those who destroy the unity of
the Church, we find it written :

" He that is

not with Me is against I\Ie, and he that

gathered not with ISIe, scattereth." ' And
that we might know that He is speaking of

these. He at once added :
" Therefore I say

unto you, every sin and blasphemy shall be
forgiven unto men, but blasphemies against

the Spirit shall not be forgiven unto men.''

When Hesays, " Therefore say I unto you,"
is it not evident that He intended the words
following to be laid to heart by us beyond
theothers? And He rightly added : "Agood
tree bringeth forth good fruits, but a bad
tree bringeth forth bad fruits,"^ for an evil

association cannot produce good fruits.

The tree, then, is the association : the fruits of

the good tree are the children of the Church.
26. Return, then, to the Church, those of

you who have wickedly separated your-

selves. For He promises forgiveness to all

who are converted, since it is written :

" Whosoever shall call on the Name of the

Lord shall be saved." J And lastly, the

Jewish people who said of the Lord Jesus.

"He hath a devil," • anil "He casteth out

devils through Beelzebub," and who cruci-

fied the Lord Jesus, are, by the preaching of

Peter, called to baptism, that they may put

away the guilt of so great a wickedness.

27. But what wonder is it if you should
deny salvation to others, who reject your
own, though they lose nothing who seek

for penance from you ? For I suppose that

even Judas might through the exceeding
mercy of God not have been shut out from
forgiveness, if he had expressed his sorrow
not before the Jews but before Christ. " I

have sinned," he said, "in that I have be-

trayed righteous l)lood. "s Their answer
was :

' • What is that to us, see thou to that.

"

What other reply do you give, when one
guilty of a smaller sin confesses his deed to

you? What do you answer but this: "What
is that to us, see thou to that "? The halter

' S. Matt. xii. 30.
• S. Jolui viii. 43.

• S. Matt. vU. 17.

' S. Malt, .xxvii. 5.

' Joel U. )>.
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followed on those words, but the puishment
is all the more severe, the smaller the sin is.

28. But if they be not converted, do you at

least repent, who by many a slip have fallen

from the lofty pinnacle of innocence and
faith. We have a good Lord, \\'hose will it

is to forgive all, \Vho called you by the

prophet, and said: "I, even I, am He that

blotteth out transgressions, and I will not re-

member, but do thou remember, and let us
plead together.''

'

CHAPTER V.

As to the words of St. I'eter to Simon Magus, from
which the Novatians infer that there was no forgive-

ness for the latter, it is pointed out that St. Peter,

knowing his evil heart, might well use words of doubt,
and then by some Old Testament nistances it is

pointed out that " perchance " does not e.\clude for-

giveness. The apostles transmitted to us that peni-

tence, the fruits of which are shown in the case of

David. St. Ambrose then adduces the e.\ample of

the Ephraimites, whose penitence must be followed
in order to gain the divine mercy and the sacra-

ments.

29. The Novatians bring up a question
from the words of the Apostle Peter. Be-
cause he said, "if perchance," they think
that he did not imply that forgiveness would
be granted on repentance. But let them
consider concerning whom the words were
spoken : of Simon, who did not believe
through faith, but was meditating trickery.

So too the Lord to him who said, "Lord,
I will follow Thee withersoever Thou
goest," replied, " Foxes have holes."^ For
He knew that the man's sincerity was not
wholly perfect. If, then, the Lord refused to

him who was not baptized permission to

follow Him, because He saw that he was not
sincere, do you wonder that the Apostle did
not absolve hmi who after baptism was
guilty of deceit, and whom he declared to

be still in the bond of iniquity .'

30. But let this be my answer to them.
As to myself. I say that Peter did not doubt,
and I do not think that so great a question
can be burked by the questionable interpre-

tation of a single word. For if they think
that Peter doubted, did God doubt. Who
said to the prophet Jeremiah: "Stand in

the court of the Lord's house, and thou shalt
give an answer to all Judah, to those who

^ Isa. xliii. 25 [LXX.]. St. .Ambrose, taking the Sepluagint
reading, makes the contrast to be between man's remembering and
God's forgetting. But the contrast in the Hebrew is ditTerent : God
will do away sins of His pure mercy and challenges Israel to bring
forward any merits which can plead for pardon. God shows that
His mercy is even greater than His justice. St. Ambrose, as is

shown more clearly in chap. vi. , is merely using a verbal antithesis.
- S. Matt. viii. 19, 20.

come to worship in the Lord's house, even
all the words which I have appointed for thee
to answer them. Keep not back a word,
perchance they will hearken and be con-
verted." ' Let them say, then, that God also
knew not what would happen.

31. But ignorance is not implied in that

word, but the common custom of holy
Scripture is observed, in order to simplicity
of utterance. Inasmuch as the Lord says
also to Ezekiel : "Son of man, I will send
thee unto the house of Israel, to those who
have angered Me, both themselves and their

fathers, unto this day, and thou shalt say
unto them. Thus saith the Lord, if per-

chance they will hear and be afraid." - Did
He not know that they could or could not
be converted.' So, then, that expression is

not always a proof of doubt.

32. Lastly, the wise men of this world,
who stake all their reputation on expressions
and words, do not everywhere use the Latin
word forle, " perchance, "or its Greek equi-

valent ™/a, as an expression of doubt. And
so they say that. their earliest poet used the
words,

... 7 raxa XVPV
, . . eao/au,

which is, "I shall soon be a widow ;
" and

the passage goes on :

. . . raxci ydp at KaraKvsovGtv 'A^a^ot

Trdvref £(popfiTidh'Teg.^

But he had no doubt that when- all were
joining in the attack one might well be laid

low by all.

33. But let us use our own instances
rather than foreign ones. You find in the
Gospel that the Son Himself says of the
Father (when He had sent His servants to

His vineyard, and they had been slain),

that the Father said, "I will send My well-
beloved Son, perchance they will reverence
Him."'' And in another place the Son says
of Himself: "Ye know neither Me nor My
Father; for if ye knew Me, ye would per-
chance know Sly Father also. "s

34. If, then, Peter used those words which
were used by God without any prejudice to
His knowledge, why should we not assume
that Peter also used them without prejudice
to his belief.'' For he could not doubt con-
cerning the gift of Christ, Who had given
him the power of forgiving sins : especialh'

' Jer. xxvi. 2. 3. = Ezek. ii. 4, 5.
^ Horn. //. III. 4o8._ St. Ambrose is hardly right in assuming that

Homer used raj^a with the sense of " perchance." though this is
common in later Greek. In Homer it means quickly.

' S. Matt. xxi. 37. 5 S. John viii. 19.
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since he was bouiul not to leave any place

for the craftiness of heretics who desire to

deprive men of hope, in order the more
easily to nisinuate into the despairinj^ their

opinion as to the reiteration of baptism.

35. But the apostles, having this baptism
according to the direction of Christ, taught
repentance, promised forgiveness, and re-

mitted guilt, as David taught when he said :

"Blessed are they whose transgressions

arc forgiven, and whose sins are covered.

Blessed is the man to whmn the Lord hath
not imputed sin." ' He calls each blessed,

both him whose sins are remitted by the

font, and him whose sin is covered by good
works. For he who repents ought not only
to wash away his sin by his tears, l)ut also

to cover and hide his former transgressions

by amended deeds, that siii may not be im-
puted to him.

36. Let us, then, cover our falls by our sub-
sequent acts ; let us purify ourselves by
tears, that the Lord our God may hear us

when we lament, as He heard F.phraim
when weeping, as it is written : "I have
surely heard Ephraim weeping."^ And He
expressly repeats the very words of Eph-
raim : "Thou hast chastised me and I was
chastised, like a calf I was not trained. "^

For a calf disports itself, and leaves its stall,

and so Ephraim was untrained like a calf

far away from the stall ; because he had
forsaken the stall of the Lord, followed
Jeroboam,-' and worshipped the calves, which
future event was prophetically indicated

through Aaron, s namely, that the people of

the Jews would fall after this manner. And
so repenting, Ephraim says :

" Turn Thou
me, and I shall be turned, for Thou art the

Lord my God. Surely in the end of my
captivity I repented, and after I learned I

mourned over the days of confusion, and
subjected myself to Thee because I received
reproach and made Thee known.'*

37. We see how to repent, with what words
and with what acts, that the days of sin are

called "days of confusion ;

' for there is

confusion when Christ is denied.

38. Let us, then, submit ourselves to God,
and not be subject to sin, and when we
ponder the remembrance of our offences, let

us l)lush as though at some disgrace, and
not speak of them as a glory to us, as some
boast of overcoming modesty, or putting

down the feeling of justice. Let our con-

version be such, that we who did not know
God may now ourselves declare Him to

* Ps. xxxii. [xxxi.] I, 3. - Jer. xxxi. 18.

• Ecclus. xlvii. 23. " Ex. xxxi.
** jer. xxxi. 19 [very looselyj.

^ Jer. xxxi. 18.

others, that the Lord, moved by such a con-
version on our part, may answer to us :

" Ephraim is from youth a dear son, a plea-
sant child, for since My words are concern-
ing him, 1 will verily remember him,
therefore have I hastened to l)e over him ; i

I will surely have mercy on him, saith the I
Lord."'

39. Anil what mercy He promises us, the
Lord also shows, when He says further on :

"1 have satiated every thirsty soul, and
have satisfied every hungry soul. There-
fore, I awaked and beheld, and My sleep
was sweet unto Me." ^ We observe that the
Lord promises His sacraments to those who
sin. Let us, then, all be converted to the
Lord.

CHAPTER VL

St. Ambrose teaches out of the prophet Isaiah what
they must do who have fallen. Then referring to

our Lord's proverbial e.xpression respecting piping
and dancing, he condemns dances. Ne.xt by the ex-
ample of Jeremiah he sets forth the necessary accom-
paniments of repentance. And lastly, in order to
show the efficacy of this medicine of penance, he
enumerates the names»of many who have used it for

themselves or for others.

40. But if they be not converted, do you
at least repent, who by many a slip have
fallen from the lofty piimacle of innocence
and faith. We have a good Lord, Whose
will it is to forgive all, Who called you by
the prophet and said; "I, even I, am He
that blotteth out thy transgressions, and I

will not remember, but do thou remember
that we may plead together.' ''I,' He
says, "will not remember, but do thou re-

member, " that is to say, "I do not recall

those transgressions which I have forgiven

thee, which are covered, as it were, with

oblivion, but do thou remember them. I

will not remember them because of My
grace, do thou remember them in order to

correction : remember, thou mayest know
that the sin is forgiven, boast not as though
innocent, tliat thou aggravate not the sin,

but thou wilt be justified, confess thy sin."

For a shamefaced confession of sins looses

the bands of transgression.

41. Vou see what God requires of you,

that you remember that grace which you
have received, and boast not as though you
h;id not received it. Vou see by how com-
plete a promise of remission He draws you
to confession. Take heed, lest l>y resisting

the commandments of God you fall into the

> Jer. xxxi. [LXX.] 30. * Jer. xxxi. 35, 16.
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offence of the Jews, to whom the Lord Jesus
said :

'

' We piped to you and ye danced not

;

we wailed and ye wept not. "'

42. The words are ordinary words, but
the mystery is not ordinary. And so one
must be on one's guard, lest, deceived by
any common interpretation of this saying,

one should suppose that the movements of

wanton dances and the madness of the

stage were commended ; for these are full

of evil in youthful age. But the dancing is

commended which David practised before

the ark of God. For everything is seemly
which is done for religion, so that we need
be ashamed of no service which tends to the

worship and honouring of Christ.

43. Dancing, then, which is an accom-
paniment of pleasures and luxury, is not
spoken of, but spiritually such as that where-
with one raises the eager body, and suf-

fers not the limbs to lie slothfuUy on the

ground, nor to grow stiff in their accustomed
tracks. Paul danced spiritually, when for

us he stretched forward, and forgetting the

things which were behind, and aiming at

those which were before, he pressed on to

the prize of Christ.^ And you, too, when
you come to baptism, are warned to raise

the hands, and to cause your feet where-
with you ascend to things eternal to be
swifter. This dancing accompanies faith,

and is the companion of grace.

44. This, then, is the mystery. "We piped
to you," singing in truth the song of the

New Testament, "and ye danced not."

That is, did not raise your souls to the spiri-

tual grace. '

' We wailed, and ye wept not.

"

That is, ye did not repent. And therefore

was the Jewish people forsaken, because it

did not repent, and rejected grace. Re-
pentance came by John, grace by Christ.

He, as the Lord, gives the one ; the other is

proclaimed, as it were, by the servant.

The Church, then, keeps both that it may
both attain to grace and not cast away re-

pentance, for grace is the gift of One Who
confers it ; repentance is the remedy of the
sinner.

45. Jeremiah knew that penitence was a
great remed)', which he in his Lamentations
took up for Jerusalem, and brings forward
Jerusalem itself as repenting, when he says :

" She wept sore in the night, and her tears
are on her cheeks, nor is there one to com-
fort her of all who love her. The ways of
Sion do mourn. "3 And he says further:
"For these things I weep, my eyes have
grown dim with weeping, because he who

' S. Luke vii. 32. - Phil. ii. 13, 14. * Lam. i. 2, 4.

used to comfort me is gone far from me."»
We notice that he thought this the bitterest

addition to his woes, that he who used to

comfort the mourner was gone far from him.
How, then, can you take away the very com-
fort by refusing to repentance the hope of
forgiveness ?

46. But let those who repent learn how
they ought to carry it out, with what zeal,

with what affection, with what intention of
mind, with what shaking of the inmost
bowels, with what conversion of heart :

"Behold," he says, "O Lord, that I am in

distress, my bowels are troubled by my
weeping, my heart is turned within me. '^

47. Here you recognize the intention of
the soul, the faithfulness of the mind, the
disposition of the body : "The elders of the
daughters of Sion sat," he says, "upon the
ground, they put dust upon their heads,
they girded themselves with haircloth, the
princes hung their heads to the ground, the
virgins of Jerusalem fainted with weeping,
my eyes grew dim, my bowels were
troubled, my glory was poured on the
earth." ^

48. So, too, did the people of Nineveh
mourn, and escaped the destruction of their

city. •> Such is the remedial power of re-

pentance, that God seems because of it to

change His intention. To escape is, then, in

your own power ; the Lord wills to be en-
treated. He wills that men should hope in

Him, He wills that supplication should be
made to Him. Thou art a man, and wiliest

to be asked to forgive, and dost thou think
that God will pardon thee without asking
Him ?

49. The Lord Himself wept over Jeru-
salem, that, inasmuch as it would not weep
itself, it might obtain forgiveness through
the tears of the Lord. He wills that we
should weep in order that we may escape,
as you find it in the Gospel : "Daughters of
Jerusalem, weep not for Me, but weep for

yourselves." s

50. David wept, and obtained of the
divine mercy the removal of the death of
the people who were perishing, when of the
three things proposed for his choice he
selected that in which he might have the
most experience of the divine mercy. Why
do you blush to weep for your sins, when
God commanded even the prophets to weep
for the people ?

51. And, lastly, Ezekiel was bidden to

weep for Jerusalem, and he took the book,

' Lam. i. 16.

* Jon. iii. 5.

- Lam. i. 20.

* S. Luke xxiii. 28.

' Lam.
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I

at the beginning' of which was written :

" Lamentation, and melody, and woe," ' two
things sad and one pleasant, for he shall be
saved in the future who has wept most in

this age. " For the heart of the wise is in

the house of mourning, and the heart of

fools in the house of feasting."' And the

Lord Himself said : "Blessed are ye that

weep now, for ye shall laugh. " >

riiArTF.R vn.

An exhortation to mourning and confession of sins,

for Christ is moved by these and the tears of the

Church. Illustration from the story of Lazarus.

After showing that the Novatians are the successors

of those who planned to kill Lazarus, St. Ambrose
argues that the full forgiveness of everysin is signified

by the odour of the ointment poured by Mary on the

feet of Christ ; and further, that the Xovatian heretics

find their likeness in Judas, who grudged and envied
when others rejoiced.

52. Let us, then, mourn for a time, that

we may rejoice for eternity. Let us fear the

Lord, let us anticipate Ilim with the confes-

sion of our sins, let us correct our back-
slidings and amend our faults, lest of us too

it be said : "Woe is me. my soul, for the

godly mail is perished from the earth, and
there is none amongst men to correct them. " *

53. Why do you fear to confess your sins

to our good Lord .' "Set them forth," He
says, " that thou mayest be justified. " The
rewards of justification are set before him
who is still guilty of sin, for he is justified

who voluntarily confesses his own sin ; and
lastly, " the just man is his own accuser in

the beginning of his speaking." s The Lord
knows all things, but He waits for your
words, not that He may punish, but that He
may pardon. It is not His will that the

devil should triumph over you and accuse
you when you conceal your sins. Be be-

forehand with your accuser : if you accuse
yourself, you will fear no accuser ; if you
report yourself, though you were dead you
shall live.

54. Christ will come to your grave, and if

He finds there weeping for you Martha the

woman of good service, and ALiry who
carefully heard the Word of God, like holy
Church which has chosen the best part. He
will be moved with compassion, when at

your death He shall see the tears of many
autl will say :

'

' U here have ye laid him ?
" ''

that is to say, in what condition of guilt is

he.' in which rank of penitents.' I would

' E«k. ii. 9(LXX.l.
« Mic. vii. 2 [LXX.J.

' Ecclcs. vii. 4.

* Prov. xviii. 17.

' S. Luke vi. ji.
• S. John xi. 34.

see him for whom ye weep, that he himself
may move Me with his tears. I will see if

he is already dead to that sin for which for-

giveness is entreated.

55. The people will say to Him, "Come
and see."' What is tke meaning of
"Come"? It means. Let forgiveness of
sins come, let the life of the departed
come, the resurrection of the dead, let

Thy kingdom come to this sinner also.

56. He will come and will command that

the stone be taken away which his fall has
laid on the sht)ulders of the siinier. He
couUl have removed the stone by a word of
command, for even inanimate nature is wont
to obey the bidding of Christ He could by
the silent power of His working have re-

moved the stone of the sepulchre, at Whose
Passion the stones being suddenly removed
many sepulchres of the dead were opened,
but He bade men remove the stone, in very
truth indeed, that the unbelieving might be-
lieve what they saw, and see the dead rising

again, but in a type that He might give us
the power of lightening the burden of sins,

the heavy pressure as it were upon the
guilty. Ours it is to remove the burdens,
His to raise again. His to bring forth from
the tombs those set free from their bands.

57. So the Lord Jesus, seeing the heavy
burden of the sinner, weeps, for the Church
alone He suffers not to weep. He has com-
passion with His beloved, and says to him
that is dead, "Come forth,"' that is, "Thou
who liest in darkness of conscience, and in

the sijualor of thy sins, as in the prison-

house of the guilty, come forth, declare thy
sins that thou mayest be justified. "For
with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation. " i

58. If you have confessed at the call of
Christ the bars will be broken, and every
chain loosed, even the stench of the bodily
corruption be grievous. For he had been
dead four days and his flesh stank in the
tomb ; but He Whose flesh saw no corrup-
tion was three days in the sepulchre, for He
knew no evils of the flesh, which consists of
the substances of the four elements. How-
ever great, then, the stench of the dead body
may be, it is all done away so soon as the

sacred ointment has shed its odour ; and the

dead rises again, and the command is given
to loose his haiuls who till now was in sin ;

the covering is taken from his face which
veiled the truth of the grace which he had
received. But since he has received for-

" S. John x\. 34.
* Rom. X. 10.

* S. John xi. 4].
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giveness, the command is given to uncover
his face, to lay bare his features. For he
whose sin is forgiven has nothing whereof
to be ashamed.

59. But in the presence of such grace

given by the Lord, of such a miracle of di-

vine bounty, when all ought to have re-

joiced, the wicked were stirred up and
gathered a council against Christ," and
wished moreover to kill Lazarus also.' Do
you not recognize that you are the succes-

sors of those whose hardness you inherit ?

For you too are angry and gather a council

against the Church, because you see the

dead come to life again in the Church, and
to be raised again by receiving forgiveness

of their sins. And thus, so far as in you,

you desire to slay again through envy those

who are raised to life.

60. But Jesus does not revoke His bene-

fits, nay, rather He amplifies them by
additions of His liberality. He anxiously

revisits him who was raised again, and re-

joicing in the gift of the restored life. He
comes to the feast which His Church has
prepared for Him, at which he who had
been dead is found as one amongst those

sitting down with Christ.

61. Then all wonder who look upon him
with the pure gaze of the mind, who are free

from envy, for such children the Church has.

They wonder, as I said, how he who yester-

day and the day before lay in the tomb is

one of those sitting with the Lord Jesus.

62. Mary herself pours ointment on the

feet of the Lord Jesus. 3 Perchance for this

reason on His feet, because one of the low-
liest has been snatched from death, for we
are all the body of Christ, • but others per-

chance are the more honourable members.
The Apostle was the mouth of Christ, for he
said, " Ye seek a proof of Christ that speaketh
in me. ''5 The prophets through whom He
spake of things to come were His mouth,
would that I might be found worthy to be
His foot, and may RLary pour on me her

precious ointment, and anoint me and wipe
away my sin.

63. What, then, we read concerning Laza-
rus we ought to believe of every sinner who
is converted, who, though he may have
been stinking, nevertheless is cleansed by
the precious ointment of faith. For faith

has such grace that there where the dead
stank the day before, now the whole house
is filled with good odour.

64. The house of Corinth stank, when it

^ S. John xi. 47.
* 1 Cor. xii. 27

^ S. John xii. lo.

^ 2 Cor. xiii. 3,

3 S. John xii. 3.

was written concerning it :
" It is reported

that there is fornication among you, and
such fornication as is not even among the

Gentiles."' There was a stench, for a little

leaven had corrupted the whole lump. A
good odour began when it was said : "If
ye forgive anything to any one I forgive

also. For what I also have forgiven, for

your sakes have I done it in the person of

Christ."^ And so, the sinner being set free,

there was great joy in that place, and the

whole house was filled with the odour of

the sweetness of grace. Wherefore the

Apostle, knowing well that he had shed
upon all the ointment of apostolic forgive-

ness, says: " We are a sweet savour of

Christ unto God in them that are saved."'

65. At the pouring forth, then, of this oint-

ment all rejoice
; Judas alone speaks against

it."* So, too, now he who is a sinner speaks-

against it, he who is a traitor blames it, but he
is himself blamed by Christ, as he knows not

the remedy of the Lord's death, and under-

stands not the mystery of that so great

burial. For the Lord both suffered and
died that He might redeem us from death.

This is manifest from the most excellent

value from His death, which is sufficient for

the absolution of the sinner, and his resto-

ration to fresh grace ; so that all may come
and wonder at his sitting at table with
Christ, and may praise God, saying: "Let
us eat and feast, for he was dead and is

alive again, had perished and is found." s

But any one devoid of faith objects : "Why
docs He eat with publicans and sinners.''

"

This is his answer: "They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that

are sick. " ^

CHAPTER VIII.

In urging repentance St. Ambrose turns to his own
case, expressing the wish that he could wash our
Lord's feet like the woman in the Gospel, which
is a great pattern of penitence, though such as cannot

attain to it find acceptance. He prays for himself,

especially that he may sorrow with sinners, who are

better than himself. Those for whom Christ died

are not to be contemned.

66. Show, then, your wound to the Phy-
sician that He may heal it. Though you
show it not. He knows it, but waits to hear
your voice. Do away your scars by tears.

Thus did that woman in the Gospel, and
wiped out the stench of her sin ; thus did she

' I Cor. V. I.

* S. John xii. 4,

- 2 Cor. ii. ro.

^ S. Luke XV. 24.

^ 2 Cor. ii. 15.

« S. M^tt. ix. II, I?,
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wash away her fault, when washing the

feet of Jesus with lier tears.

67. VVould that Thou, Lord Jesus, inig-litest

reserve for me the washing off from Thy
feet of the stains contracted since Thou
walkest in me ! O that Tliou mightest offer

to me to ck^anse the pollution which I by
my deeds have caused on Thy steps ! But
whence can I obtain living water, where-
with I may wash Thy feet? If 1 have no
water I have tears, and whilst with them I

wash Thy feet I trust to cleanse myself.
Whence is it that Thou shouldst say tome :

"His sins which are many are forgiven, be-

cause he loved much".' I confess that I

owe more, and that more has been forgiven
me who have been called to the priestliood

from the tumult and strife of the law courts
and the dread of public administration ; and
therefore I fear that I may be found ungrate-
ful, if I, to whom more has been forgiven,

love less.

6S. But all are not able to equal that

woman, who was deservedly preferred even
to Simon, who was giving the feast to the
Lord ; who gave a lesson to all who desire

to gain forgiveness, by kissing the feet of

Christ, washing them with her tears, wiping
them with her hair, and anointing them
with ointment.

69. In a kiss is the sign of love, and there-

fore the Lord Jesus says :
"' Let her kiss I\Ie

with the kisses of her mouth. " ' What is

the meaning of the hair, but that you may
learn that, having laid aside all the pomp of
worldly trappings, you must implore pardon,
throw yourself on the earth with tears, and
prostrate on the ground move pity. In the
ointment, too. is set forth the savour of a
good conversation. David was a king, yet
he said : "Every night will I wash my bed,
I will water my couch with tears." ^ And
therefore he obtained such a favour, as that

of his house the Virgin should be chosen,
who by her child-bearing should bring forth

Christ for us. Therefore is this woman also

praised in the Gospel.

70. Nevertheless if we are unable to equal
her, the Lord Jesus knows also how to aid
the weak, when there is no one who can
prepare the feast, or bring the ointment, or
carry with her a spring of living water. He
comes Himself to the sepulchre.

71. Would that Thou wouldst vouchsafe
to come to this sepulchre of mine, O Lord
Jesus, that Thou wouldst wash me with
Thy tears, since in my hardened eyes I

possess not such tears as to be able to wash

' Cant. i. a. ' P». vi. 6.

away my offence. If Thou shalt wee]) for

me I shall be saved ; if I am worthy of Thy
tears I shall cleanse the stench t)f all my of-

fences
; if I am worthy that Thou weep but

a little, Thou wilt call me out of the tomb
of this body and will say : "Come forth,"

that my meditations may not be kept pent
up in the narrow limits of this body, but may
go forth to Christ, and move in the light,

that I may think no more on works of dark-

ness but on works of light. For he who
thinks on sins endeavours to shut himself up
within his own consciousness.

72. Call forth, then, Thy servant. Although
bound with the chain of my sins I have my
feet fastened and my hands tied ; being now
buried in dead thoughts and works, yet at

Thy call I shall go forth free, and shall be
found one of those sitting at Thy feast, and
Thy house shall be filled with precious oint-

ment. If Thou hast vouchsafed to redeem
any one. Thou wilt preserve him. For it

shall be said, "See, he was not brought
up in the bosom of the Church, nor trained

from childhood, but hurried from the judg-

ment-seat, brought away from the vani-

ties of this world, growing accustomed to

the singing of the choir instead of the shout
of the crier, but he continues in the priest-

hood not by his own strength, but by the

grace of Christ, and sits among the guests
at the heavenly table.

73. Preserve. O Lord, Thy work, guard
the gift which Thou hast given even to him
who shrank from it. For I knew that 1 was
not worthy to be called a bishop, because I

had devoted myself to this world, but by
Thy grace I am what 1 am. And I am
indeed the least of all bishops, and the low-
est in merit : yet since 1 too have undertaken
some labour for Thy holy Church, watch
over this fruit, and let not him whom when
lost Thou didst call to the priesthood, to be
lost when a priest. And tirst grant that I

may know how with inmost affection to

mourn with those who sin : for this is a very
great virtue, since it is written :

" •\nd tho\i

shalt not rejoice over the children of Judah
in the day of their destruction, and speak not
proudly in the day of their trouble." ' Crant
that so often as the sin of any one who has
fallen is made known to me I may suffer

with him, and not chide him proudly, but

mourn and weep, so that weeping over
another I may mourn for myself, saying,
" Tamar hath been more righteous than I.

" '

74. Perchance a maiden may have fallen,

deceived and hurried away by those occa-

I Obed. ij. ' Ota. xx-xvlil. j6.
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sious which are the sources of sins. Well,

we who are older sin too. In us, too, the law

of this flesh wars against the law of our

mind, and makes us captives of sin, so that

we do what we would not. Her youth is

an excuse for her, I now have none, for she

ought to learn, we ought to teach. So that

" Tamar hath been more righteous than I."

75. We inveigh against some one's cove-

tousness, let us call to mind whether we
ourselves have never done anything cove-

tously ; and if we have, since covetousness

is the root of all evils, and is working in our

bodies like a serpent secretly under the

earth, let each of us say :
" Tamar hath

been more righteous than I."

76. If we have been seriously moved
against any one, a layman may act hastily

for a smaller matter than a bishop. Let us

ponder that with ourselves and say, He who
is reproved for quick temper is more right-

eous than I. For if we thus speak, we
guard ourselves against this, that the Lord

Jesus or one of His disciples should say to

us: "Thou beholdest the mote in thy

brother's eye, but beholdest not the beam
which is in thine own eye. Thou hypocrite,

cast out first the beam out of thine own eye,

and then shalt thou see to cast out the

mote out of thy brother's eye.
''^

77. Let us. then, not be ashamed to say

that our fault is more serious than that of

him whom we think we must reprove, for

this is what Judah did who reprimanded
Tamar, and remembering his own fault said :

"Tamar is more righteous than L" In

which saying there is a deep mystery and a

moral precept ; and therefore is his offence

not reckoned to him. because he accused

himself before he was accused by others.

78. Let us. then, not rejoice over the sin

of any one, but rather let us mourn, for it

is written :
" Rejoice not against me, O my

enemy, because I have fallen, for I shall

arise ; for if I sit in darkness the Lord shall

be a light unto me. I will bear the indig-

nation of the Lord, because I have sinned

against Him. until He maintain my cause,

and execute judgment for me, and bring me
forth to the light, and I shall behold His
righteousness. Mine enemy, too, shall see

it and shall be covered with confusion,

which said unto me, Where is the Lord thy

God .' Mine eyes shall behold her, and she

shall be for treading down as the mire in the

streets. "3 And this not undeservedly, for

he who rejoices at the fall of another re-

joices at the victory of the devil. Let us,

then, rather mourn when we hear that one
has perished for whom Christ died. Who de-

spises not even the straw in time of harvest.

79. O that He may not cast away this

straw at His harvest, the empty stalks of

my produce ; but may He gather it in, as is

said by some one :

•' Woe is me, for I am
become as one that gathereth straw in har-

vest, and grape gleanings in the vintage," '

that He may eat of the tirstfruits at least of

His grace in me, though He approve not the

later Iruit.

* Rom. vu. 23 ff. - S. Matt, vii, 4, 5.

CHAPTER IX.

In what way faith is necessary for repentance.

Means for paying our debts, in which work, prayer,

tears, and fasting are of more vaUie than money.
Some instances are adduced, and St. Amljrose de-

clares that generosity is profitable, but only when
joined with faith ; it is, moreover, liable to certain

defects. He goes on to speak of some defects in

repentance, such as too great haste in seeking recon-

ciliation, considering abstinence from sacraments all

that is needed, of committing sin in hope of repent-

ing later.

80. So, then, it is fitting for us to believe

both that sinners must repent and that for-

giveness is to be given on repentance, yet

still as hoping for forgiveness as granted

upon faith, not as a debt, for it is one thing

to earn, and anotherpresumptuously to claim

a right. Faith asks for forgiveness, as it

were, by covenant, but presumption is more
akin to demand than to request. Pay first

that which you owe, that you may be in a

position to ask for what you have hoped.

Come with the disposition of an honest

debtor, that you may not contract a fresh

liability, but may pay that which is due of

the existing debt with the possessions of

your faith.

81. He who owes a debt to God has more
help towards payment than he who is in-

debted to man. Man requires money for

money, and this is not always at the debt-

or's command. God demands the affection

of the heart, which is in our own power.

No one who owes a debt to God is poor,

except one who has made himself poor.

And even if he have nothing to sell, yet has

he wherewith to pay. Prayer, fasting, and
tears are the resources of an honest debtor,

and much more abundant than if one from

the price of his estate offered money with-

out faith.

82. Ananias was poor, when after selling

his land he brought the money to the

' Mic. vii. 8, 9, 10. I * Mic. vii. 1.
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apostles, and was not able with it to pay his

debt, but involved himself the more. That
widow was rich who cast her two small

pieces into the treasury, of whom Christ

said : "This poor wiilow hath cast in more
than tlu-y all.

"= For God requires not

money but faith.

S}. .\nd I do not deny that sins may be
diminished by liberal tjit'ts to the poor, but

only if faith commend what is spent. For
what would the giving of one's whole pro-

perty benefit without charity ?

84. There are some who aim at the credit

of generosity for pride alone, because they
wish thereby to gain the good opinion of the

multitude for leaving nothing to themselves
;

but whilst they are seeking rewards in this

life, they are laying up none for the life to

couie, and having received their reward here
they cannot hope for it there.

85. Some again, having, through impul-
sive excitement and not after long consider-

ation, given their possessions to the Church,
think that they can claim them back. These
gain neither the first nor the second reward,
for the gift was made thoughtlessly, its re-

call sacrilegiously.

86. Some repent of having distributed

their property to the poor. But they who
are doing penance must not repent of this,

lest they repent of their own repentance.
For many seek for penance through fear of

future punishment, being conscious of their

sins, and having received their penance are

held back by fear of the public entreaties.

These persons seem to have sought for re-

pentance for their evil deeds, but to exer-

cise it for their good ones.

87. Some seek penance because they wish
to be at once restored to communion. These
wish not so much to loose themselves as to

bind the priest, for they do not put off the

guilt from their own conscience, but lay it

on that of the priest, to whom the command
is given : "Give not that which is holy to

the dogs, neither cast your pearls before the

swine ;

" ^ that is to say, that partaknig of

the holy Communion is not to be allowed
to those polluted with impurity.

88. And so one may see those walking in

other attire, who ought to be weeping and
groaning because they had defiled the robe
of sanctification and grace ; and women
loading their ears with pearls, and weighing
down their necks, who had better have bent
to Christ than to gold, antl who ought to be
weeping for themselves, because they have
lost the pearl from heaven.

* Acts V. 1,2. ' S. Luke xxi. 3. ' S. Malt. vii. 6.

89. There are, again, some who think that

it is penitence to abstain from tiie heavenly
sacraments. These are too cruel judges
of themselves, who prescribe a penalty for

themselves but refuse the remedy, who
ought to be mourning over their self-im])osed

l)enalty, because it deprives them of heaven-
ly grace.

90. Others think that licence is granted
them to sin, because the hope of penitence
is before them, whereas penitence is the
remedy, not an incentive to sin. For the
salve is necessary for the wound, not the

wound for the salve, since a salve is sought
because of the wound, the wound is not
wished for on account of the salve. The
hope which is put off to a future season is

but feeble, for every season is uncertain,

and hope does not outlive all time.

CHAPTER X.

In order to do away with the feeling of shame which
holds back the guilty from public penance. St. Am-
brose points out the advantage of prayers offered by
the whole Church, and sets forth the example of saints
who have sorrowed. Then, after reproving those who
imagine that penance may be often repeated, he points
ont the ditticulty of repentance, and how it is to be
carried out.

91. C.\N any one endure that you should
blush to entreat God, when you do not blush

to entreat a man ? That you should he
ashamed to entreat Him Who knows you
fully, when you are not ashamed to confess
your sins to a man who knows you not."
Do you shrink from witnesses and sympa-
thizers in your prayers, when, if you have
to satisfy a man, you must visit many and
entreat them to be kind enough to inter-

vene ; when you throw yourself at a man's
knees, kiss his feet, bring your children, still

unconscious of guilt, to entreat also for their

father's pardon.' And you disdain to do
this in the Church in order to entreat God,
in order to gain for yourself the support of

the holy congregation ; where there is no
cause for shame, except inileed not to con-

fess, since we are all sinners, amongst
whom he is the most praiseworthy who is

the most humble ; he is the most just who
feels himself the lowest.

92. Let the Church, our Mother, weep for

^ A good deal of controversy ha& arisen about this passage, which
certainly appears, /r/w.i /(IfiV, to contrast confession to ti^Ki and to

a man obviously priest or bishop. 'I'he Itenedictine editors iusist

much unou the use of the singular number. A*»w»i*i', a man. Hut
the wora might conceivably be used in a general sense. There is

no real doubt as to the practice of the Early Church Sec note a(
the end of this treatise.
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you, and wash away your guilt with her
tears ; let Christ see you mourning and say,
" Blessed are ye that are sad, for ye shall re-

joice." It pleases Him that many should
entreat for one. In the Gospel, too, moved
by the widow's tears, because many were
weeping for her. He raised her son. He
heard Peter more quickly when He raised

Dorcas, because the poor were mourning
over the death of the woman. He also

forthwith forgave Peter, for he wept most
bitterly. And if you weep bitterly Christ

will look upon you and your guilt shall leave

you. For the application of pain does away
with the enjoyment of the wickedness and
the delight of the sin. And so while mourn-
ing over our past sins we shut the door
against fresh ones, and from the condemna-
tion of our guilt there arises as it were a
training in innocence.

93. Let, then, nothing call you away from
penitence, for this you have in common
with the saints, and would that such sor-

rowing for sin as that of the saints were
copied by you. David, as it were, "ate
ashes for bread, and mingled his drink with
weeping,"' and therefore now rejoices the

more because he wept the more : "Mine
eyes ran down," he said, "with rivers of
water.''*

94. John wept sore,' and, as he tells us,

the mysteries of Christ were revealed to

him. But that woman who, when she was
in sin and ought to have wept, nevertheless
rejoiced, and covered herself with a robe of
purple and scarlet, * and adorned herself

with much gold and precious stones, now
mourns the misery of eternal weeping.

95. Deservedly are they blamed who
think that they often do penance, for they
are wanton against Christ. For if they
went through their penance in truth, they
would not think that it could be repeated
again ; for as there is but one baptism, so
there is but one course of penance, so far as

the outward practice goes, for we must re-

pent of our daily faults, but this latter has to

do with lighter faults, the former with such as

are graver.

96. But I have more easily found such as

had preserved their innocence than such as
had tittingly repented. Does any one think
that that is penitence where there still exists

the striving after earthly honours, where
wine flows, and even conjugal connection
takes place? The world must be renounced;
less sleep must be indulged in than nature

* Ps. cii. Tci.] 9.
* Rev. xvii. 4.

2 Ps. cxix. [cxviii.] 136. * Rev. V. 4.

demands ; it must be broken by groans, in-

terrupted by sighs, put aside by prayers
;

the mode of life must be such that we die to

the usual habits of life. Let the man deny
himself and be wholly changed, as in the

fable they relate of a certain youth, who left

his home because of his love for a harlot,

and, having subdued his love, returned

;

then one day meeting his old favourite and
not speaking to her, she, being surprised and
supposing that he had not recognized her,

said, when they met again, "It is I."

"But," was his answer, "I am not the

former I."

97. Well then did the Lord say :
" If any

man will come after Me, let him deny him-
self, and take up his cross and follow Me." '

For they who are dead and buried in Christ

ought not again to make their conclusions as

though living in the world. "Touch not,"

it is said, " nor attend to those things which
tend to corruption by their very use, - for the

very customs of this life corrupt integrity."

CHAPTER XL

The possibility of repentance is a reason why bap-
tism should not be deferred to old age, a practice

which is against the will of God in holy .Scripture.

But it is of no use to practise penance whilst still

serving lusts. These must be first subdued.

98; Good, then, is penitence, and if there

were no place for it, every one would defer

the grace of cleansing by baptism to old age.

And a sufficient reason is that it is better to

have a robe to mend, than none to put on
;

but as that which has been repaired once is

restored, so that which is frequently mended
is destroyed.

99. And the Lord has given a sufficient

warning to those who put off repentance,
when He says: "Repent ye, for the king-
dom of heaven is at hand." ^ We know not at

what hour the thief will come, we know not
whether our soul may be required of us this

next night. God cast Adam out of Paradise
immediately after his fault : there was no de-
lay. At once the fallen were severed from
all their enjoyments that they might do
penance ; at once God clothed them with
garments of skins, not of silk.'*

100. And what reason is there for putting

1 S. Matt. xvi. 24.
2 Col. ii. 21. We have here an instance of a very extretne kind,

of the way in which .St. Atnbrose and other writers occasionally

quote the words of holy Scripture without reference to their con-
text or real meaning The words suit the ar^ment of .St. Ambrose
and he uses them. But they mean almost the very opposite in the
original. They are part of the argument which St. Paul is oppos-
ing, not his argument.

' S. Matt. iv. 17. * Gen. iii. 21, 24.
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uif? Is it that you may sin yet mure?
Then because God is good you are evil, and
••despise the riches of His goodness and
long-sulTering. " ' but the goodness of the

Lord ought rather to draw you to repent-

ance. Wherefore lioly David says to all :

'•Come, let us worship and fall down be-

ford Him, and mourn before our Lord Who
made us. " ' But for a sinner who has died

without repentance, because nothing re-

mains but to mourn grievously and to

weep, you find him groaning and saying :

" O my son .\bsalom I my son Absalom !

" ^

For him who is wholly dead mourning is

without alleviation.

loi. But of those who as exiles and ban-
ished from their ancestral homes, which the

holy law of Moses had assigned them, will

be entangled in the errors of the world, you
hear him saying : '•By the waters of Baby-
lon we sat down and wept, when we re-

membered Zion."-» He sets forth the wail-

ings of those who have fallen, and shows
that they who are living in this condition of

passing time and changing circumstances
ought to repent, after the e-xample of those

who, as a reward for sin, had been led into

miserable captivity.

102. But nothing causes such exceeding
grief as when any one, lying under the cap-

tivity of sin, calls to mind whence he has

fallen, because he turned aside to carnal

and earthly things, instead of directing^ his

mind in the beautiful ways of the knowledge
of God.

103. So you find .\dam concealing him-
self, when he knew that God was present,

and wishing to be hidden when called by
God with that voice which wounded the

soul of him who was hiding :
•' .\dam,

where art thou .'
" s That is to say, Where-

fore hidest thou thyself .i* W'hy art thou con-

cealed ? Why dost thou avoid Him, Whom
thou once didst long to see ? A guilty con-

science is so burdensome that it punishes
itself without a judge, and wishes for cover-

ing, and yet is bare before God.

104. And so no one in a state of sin ought
to claim a right to or the use of the sacra-

ments, for it is written :
" Thou hast sinned,

be still."' As David says in the Psalm
lately quoted : "We hanged our harps upon
the willows in the midst thereof

;

" and
again :

" How skall we sing the Lord's song

' Ps. xcv. (xciv.] 6
* Ps. cxxxvii. [cxxxvi.] i.

' Rom. ii. 4.
^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xviii. 33.
" (ien. iii. 9.
* Gen, iv. 7 [LXX.]. These words occur in tlie Scptuagint only,

and would seem to be talcen here by St. .\mbroie as a warninf; fn>m
God to Clin, nut to sacrifice whilst in sin, and so be applied to those

sinners wtiom he etuoins not to communicate before they repent.

Ill a strange land? " ' For if the flesh wars
against the mind, and is not subject to the
guitlance of the .Spirit, that is a strange land
which is not subdued by the toil of the cul-

tivator, and so cannot produce the fruits of

charity, patience, and peace. It is better,

then, to be still when you cannot prac-
tise the works of repentance, lest in the very
acts of repentance there be that which after-

ward will need further repentance. For if

it be once entered upon and not rightly car-

ried out, it obtains not the result of a first

repentance and takes away the use of a later

one. ^

105. When, then, the flesh resists, the soul
must be intent upon God, and if results do
not follow, let not faith fail. .\nd if the en-

ticements of the flesh come upon us, or the

powers of the enemy attack us, let the soul

keep in submission to God. For we are

then specially oppressed when the flesh

yields. And some there are who trouble

heavily the wretched soul, seeking to de-

prive it of all protection. To which case
the words apply: "Rase it, rase it, even
to the foundations."'

106. And David, pitying her, says: "O
wretched daughter of Babylon."* Wretched
indeed, as being the daughter of Babylon,
when she ceased to be the daughter of Jeru-
salem, s And yet he calls for a healer for

her, and says: ••Blessed is he who shall

take thy little ones and dash them against

the rock."* That is to say, shall dash all

corrupt and filthy thoughts against Christ.

Who by His fear and His rebuke will break
down all motions against reason, so as, if

any one is seized by an adulterous love, to

extinguish the fire, that he may by his zeal

put away the love of a harlot, and deny
himself that he may gain Christ.

107. We have then learned that we must
do penance, and this at a time when the

heat of lu.xury and sin is giving way ; and
that we, when under the dominion of sin.

must show ourselves Godfearing by re-

fraining, rather than allowing ourselves in

evil practices. For if it is said to Moses
when he was desiring to draw nearer :

" Put

off thy shoes from oft" thy feet, ' ? how much

* Ps. cxxxvii. [cxxxvi.] 2, 4.
- I do not feel sure of the meaning of this passage, but it appears

to be as above, that a person going through the *>utward exercises of

penance without inward repentance, gains no benefit, and as sinners

were not admitted to a second course of penance, does away with

his chance for the future. [ Ki>.

)

* Ps. cxxxvii. (cxxxvi 1 7. • Ps cxxxvii. Icxxxvi-l 8 [LXX ].

* This p.assage is another instance of the wav in which St. .Am-

brose, like many other earlv writers, lost sight of the original mean-
ing of the text in drawing allegorical lessons from it. The *' daugh-
ter of llabylon," /.^. the people, had never been a "daughter of

(.'.od," nor was the dashing tif the children against the rock ever in-

tended to bear the beautiful interpretation given to it by our author.
* Ps. cxxxvii. [cxxxvi.] 9. * Ex. iii. s.
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more must we free the feet of our soul from
the bonds of the body, and clear our steps

from all connection with this world.

Note on the Penitential Discipline of the
Early Church.

It was always believed in the Church that

the power of binding- and loosing had been
entrusted by our Lord to His apostles, and
by them handed on to their successors in

the ministry. The earlier practice would
seem to have been short and simple : ex-

clusion from Communion, some outward
discipline, not always continued for a long
period, and reconciliation on true repent-

ance, these matters being decided by the

bishop at his discretion. Gradually the

practice became more systematized, various

periods of discipline were prescribed for

various sins, and the time for this discipline

was lengthened.
There were three parts in the discipline of

Penitence as a whole :

1. Confession, i^oriti^.up^irii^ a term used
frequently of the whole course.

2. Penance, properly so called, i.e. the

mortifications, fasting, etc. , prescribed.

3. Reconciliation, performed solemnly by
the bishop, often at Easter.

The confession was probably in private

to the bishop, who determined whether any
public confession should be made or not.

But as only great sins—at first, idolatry,

adultery, and murder {peccala morlalia)—

were punished by outward penance, it was
clear that the sin must have been very
grievous.

The IMontanists taught that the Church
had not power to forgive great sins, and
this led to clearing the doctrine, and from
the middle of the third century, even those
who had lapsed into idolatry were admitted
to penance.
Hermas already says : ross 8imhn'i rooffeni)

/liravind iirn jua, ISIand. iv. i. And this rule

seems to have been maintained as regards
the formal penance and reconciliation, not
as implying doubt of possible forgiveness,

but as a matter of discipline, and this rule

deprived those who fell a second time from
communion at least till their deathbed.

For this public penance the Greek words
are iiszdvouj. and tSuiin/.uyrjini

; the Latin, peni-

tentia and frequently exomologesis. As the

word penitentia includes not merely sor-

row for sin and change of heart, but also

penance, or the penalty inflicted by au-

thority, and is used in such phrases as peni-

tentiam agere or /acere, it has been neces-

sary in the translation of the De Peni-
tentia to vary the English terms, and to use
sometimes repentance, sometimes penance.

For further information on this subject,

the reader is referred specially to the Articles,

Buss-Disciplin, in the Freiburg Kirchen-

\

Lexikon, by Wetzer and Welte ; and to those

on Exomologesis, Penitence, and Recon-
ciliation, in the Diet, of Christian Anti-

quities, where other authorities and refer-

ences will be found.





CONCERNING VIRGINS.

INTRODUCTION.

The state of Virginity is undoubtedly commended in holy Scripture, both by our
Lord and St. Paul, but learned men have differed in their opinions as to the original cus-
toms and rules observed by virgins in the earliest ages. Some suppose that from the
very beginning it was the custom for them to make a solemn profession of the virgin life,

and to live together in common. Others consider that their vows were private, and they
lived sometimes together, sometimes in the homes of their parents. Others, again, believ-
ing that there was no more than a simple purpose on the part of the virgins signified by
the veil, and the simplicity of their dress, attribute the first commencements of community
life to St. Ambrose himself

The first opinion is hardly tenable as regards any profession which was notorious.
Statements in the earlier Acts of Martyrs are to be regarded with suspicion, as so much of
this class of writings is spurious. The utterances also of Fathers and Councils hardly
establish anything on this point more than on the second mentioned above.

There would seem to have been some who publicly, like Rlarcellina, the sister of St.

Ambrose, made their profession, and formally received the veil at the hands of the
Bishop ; and others, equally steadfast in purpose, whose vow of virginity was made in

private. Of the former, those living in Milan hardly seem to have led a life in common,
but at Bologna [1. 60] they did. The terms, vow, taking the veil, and profession, were in

use in St. Ambrose's day, as at present.

It would appear, then, that from the days of the apostles there were some who devoted
themselves to God in a life of chastity, and that later on the promise or vow was made in

the presence of others—the bishop, clergy, and friends. These virgins lived at home with
their parents, whilst the times of persecution endured, making it practically impossible for

them to live elsewhere. Common life amongst them would seem to have commenced in

the East, and St. Athanasius, when, seeking refuge from the Arians, he came to Rome,
introduced the custom to the Western Church.

St. Ambrose worked vigorously in this direction, not only in his own diocese, but in

neighbouring provinces, and even in Africa. Early in his episcopate he addressed his

flock on the subject, and at the request of his sister, Marcellina, gathered up his teaching
in the following three books.

In the first book he treats of the dignity of Virginity, and states his reason for writing.
As he commences his addresses on the anniversary of the martyrdom of St. Agnes, he takes
her story as the subject, of the earlier part of the treatise, and shows how, amongst the
Jews, and even amongst the heathen, the grace of virginity was shadowed forth, and
eventually proclaimed by the coming of our Lord. He then warns parents, especially
widows, not to prevent their daughters from hearing addresses on this subject, and touches
on the number of those who came even from great distances to receive the veil at Milan.

In the second book, speaking of the character and manner of life of virgins, he does
this, as he says, by adducing examples and instances, preferably to laying down a code
of rules. He speaks of Thecla, patron saint of Milan, a disciple of St. Paul, and of other
virgins.

In the third book he goes through a summary of the address given by Pope Liberius,
when Marcellina received the veil at his hands, before a large congregation. Some
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cautions are introduced by St. Ambrose against excessive austerity, and instead of some
outvvanl acts, prayer and tlie practice of interior virtues are recommended. The subject of

certain virgins who had committed suicide rather than lose their chastity is dwelt upon in

answer to a question of Marcellina.

The writer himself states that this treatise was composed in the third year of his

episcopate, a.d. 377, and it is quoted with approval by St. Jeromo, Ep. XXII. 22 and
XLVIII. 14 [Vol. VI., pp. 31 and 75, of this series"", and St. Augustine, de doct. Christ.

IV. 48, 50-



THREE BOOKS OF ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN,

CONCERNING VIRGINS, TO MARCELLINA, HIS SISTER.

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

St. Ambrose, reflecting upon the account he will have

to give of his talents, determines to write, and con-

soles himself with certain examples of Uod's mercy.

Then recogni^ing his own deficiencies desires that he

may be dealt witli like the fig-tree in the Gospel, and
expresses a hope that words will not fail him in his

endeavour to preach Christ.

1. If, according- to the decree of heavenly
truth, we have to give account of every
idle word which we have spoken,' and if

every servant will incur no small blame
when his lord returns, who, either like a

timid money-lender or covetous owner, has
hidden in the earth the talents of spiritual

grace which were entrusted to him in order

that they might be multiplied by increasing

interest, I, who, although possessed of but

moderate ability, yet have a great necessity

laid on me of making increase of the say-

ings of God entrusted to me, must rightly

fear lest an account of the profit of my
words be demanded of me, especially see-

ing that the Lord exacts of us effort, not

profit Wherefore I determined to write

something, since, too, my words are lis-

tened to with greater risk to modesty than
when they are written, for a book has no
feeling of modesty.

2. And so distrusting indeed my own
ability, but encouraged by the instances of
divine mercy, I venture to compose an
address, for when God willed even the ass

spoke. ^ And 1 will open my mouth long
dumb, that the angel may assist me also, en-

gaged in the burdens of this world, for He can
do away with the hindrances of unskilful-

ness, Who in the ass did away those of

' S. Matt. xii. 36. ' Num. xxii. 2S.

nature. In the ark of the Old Testament
the priest's rod budded ;

' with God it is

easy that in Holy Church a flower should
spring from our knots also. And why
should we despair that God should speak in

men, Who spoke in the thorn bush .' ^ God
did not despise the bush, and would He
might give light also to my thorns. Per-

haps some may wonder that there is some
light even in our thorns ; some our thorns
will not burn ; there will be some whose
shoes shall be put off their feet at the sound
of my voice, that the steps of the mind may
be freed from bodily hindrances.

3. But these things are gained by holy
men. Would that Jesus would cast a glance
upon me still lying under that barren fig-

tree,^ and that my fig-tree might also after

three years bear fruit. -• But whence should
sinners have so great hope ? Would that at

least that Gospel dresser of the vineyard,
perhaps already bidden to cut down my fig-

tree, would let it alone this year also, until

he dig about it and dung it, that he may
perchance lift the helpless out of the dust,

and lift the poor out of the mire. 5 Blessed
are they who bind their horses under the
vine and olive,'' consecrating the course of
their labours to light and joy : the fig-tree,

that is, the tempting attraction of the plea-

sures of the world, still overshadows me, low
in height, brittle for working, soft for use,

and barren of fruit.

4. And perhaps some one may wonder
why I, who cannot speak, venture to write.

And yet if we consider what we read in the
writings of the Gospel, and the deeds of the
priests, and the holy prophet Zacharias is

' Num. xvii. 8.

* S. Luke xiii. 6 £F.

' Exod. iii. 4.
^ Ps. cxiii. [cxii.] 6.

» S. John i. 48.
* Gen. xlix. ri.
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taken as an instance, he will find that there

is something which the voice cannot ex-

plain, but the pen can write. And if the

name John restored speech to his father,'

I, too, ought not to ilesjKiir that although
dumb I may ye' receive speech, if I speak
of Christ, of Whom, according to the pro-

phet's word: " Wlio shall declare the gen-

eration?"' And so as a servant I will

announce the family of the Lord, for the

Lord has consecrated to Himself a family
even in this body of humanity replete with
frailty.

CHAPTER II.

This treatise has a favourable beginning, since it is the

birthday of the holy Virgin Agues, of whose name,
modesty, and martyrdom St. Ambrose speaks in com-
mendation, but more especially of her age, seeing

that she, being but twelve years old, was superior to

terrors, promises, tortures, and death itself, with a
courage wholly worthy of a man.

5. AxD my task begins favourably, that

since to-day is the birthday of a virgin, I

have to speak of virgins, and the treatise

has its beginning from this discourse. It is

the birthday of a martyr, let us offer the

victim. It is the birthday of St. Agnes, let

men admire, let children take courage, let

the married be astounded, let the unmarried
take an example. But what can I say
worthy of her whose very name was not
devoid of bright praise ? In devotion be-

yond her age, in virtue above nature, she
seems to me to have borne not so much a

human name, as a token of martyrdom,
whereby she showed what she was to be.

6. But I have that which may assist

me. The name of virgin is a title of mo-
desty. I will call upon the martyr, I will

proclaim the virgin. That panegyric is

long enough which needs no elaboration,

but is within our grasp. Let then labour
cease, eloquence be silent. One word is

praise enough. This word old men and
young and boys chant. No one is more
praiseworthy than he who can be prai.->cd by
all. There are as many heralds as there are
men, who when they speak proclaim the
martyr.

7. -She is said to have suffered martyrdom
when twelve years old. The more hateful

was the cruelty, which spared not so tender
an age, the greater in truth was the power
of faith which found evidence even in that

age. Was there room for a wound in that

small body? And she who had no room

> S. Luke i. 6], 64. ' lu. liii. 8.

for the blow of the steel had that where-
with to conquer the steel. But maidens of

that age arc unable to bear even the angry
looks of parents, and arc wont to cry at the

pricks of a needle as though they were
wounds. She was fearless under the cruel

haiuls of the executioners, she was unmoved
by the heavy weight of the creaking chains,

offering her whole body to the sword of the

raging soldier, as yet ignorant of death, but
ready for it. Or if she were unwillingly
hurried to the altars, she was ready to

stretch forth her hands to Christ at the

sacrificial fires, and at the sacrilegious altars

themselves, to make the sign of the Lord
the Contjueror, ' or again to place her neck
and both her hands in the iron bands, but
no band could enclose such slender limbs.

8. A new kind of martyrdom! Not yet
of fit age for punishment but already ripe

for victory, difficult to contend with but
easy to be crowned, she filled the office of

teaching valour while having the disadvan-
tage of youth. She would not as a bride so
hasten to the couch, as l)eing a virgin she
joyfully went to the place of punishment
with hurrying step, her head not adorned
with plaited hair, but with Christ. All wept,
she alone was without a tear. All won-
dered that she was so readily prodigal of

her life, which she had not yet enjoyed,
and now gave up as though she had gone
through it. Every one was astounded that

there was now one to bear witness to the

Godhead, who as yet could not, because of

her age, dispose of herself. And she brought
it to pass that she should be believed con-
cerning God, whose evidence concerning
man would not be accepted. For that

which is beyond nature is from the Author
of nature.

9. What threats the executioner used to

make her fear him, what allurements to

persuade her, how many desired that she
would come to them in marriage ! But she
answered: "It would bean injury to my
spouse to look on any one as likely to

please me. He who chose me first for

Himself shall receive me. Why are you de-

laying, executioner ? Let this iKuiy perish

which can be loved by eyes which I would
not." She stood, she prayed, she bent
down her neck. You could see the execu-
tioner tremlile, as though he himself had
been condemned, and his right hand shake,
his face grow pale, as he feared the peril of

another, while the maiden feared not for

her own. You have then in one victim

' /V raise her arms in the form ol .1 cross.
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a twofold martyrdom, of modesty and of
religion. She both remained a virgin and
she obtained martyrdom.

CHAPTER III.

Virginity is praised on many grounds, but cliiefly be-

cause it brought down tlie Word from heaven, and
hence its pursuit, which existed in but few under the

old covenant, has spread to countless numbers.

10. And now the love of purity draws me
on, and you, my holy sister, even though
not speaking in your silent habit, to say
something about virginity, lest that which
is a principal virtue should seem to be
passed by with only a slight reference.

For virginity is not praiseworthy because
it is found in martyrs, but because itself

makes martyrs.

11. But who can comprehend that by
human understanding which not even
nature has included in her laws ? Or who
can explain in ordinary language that which
is above the course of nature .'' Virginity has
brought from heaven that which it may imi-

tate on earth. And not unfittingly has she
sought her manner of life from heaven, who
has found for herself a Spouse in heaven.
She, passing beyond the clouds, air, angels,

and stars, has found the Word of God in

the very bosom of the Father, and has
drawn Hirn ii\to herself with her whole
heart. For who having found so great

a Good would forsake \t? For "Thy
Name is as ointment poured out, therefore

have the maidens loved Thee, and drawn
Thee."' And indeed what I have said is

not my own, since they who marry not nor
are given in marriage are as the angels in

heaven. Let us not, then, be surprised if

they are compared to the angels who are

joined to the Lord of angels. Who, then,

can deny that this mode of life has its

source in heaven, which we don't easily

find on earth, except since God came down
into the members of an earthly body ?

Then a Virgin conceived, and the Word be-

came flesh that flesh might become God.
12. But someone will say : "But Elijah is

seen to have had nothing to do with the

embraces of bodily love." And therefore
was he carried by a chariot into heaven,^
therefore he appeared glorified with the

Lord, 3 and therefore he is to come as the

forerunner of the Lord's advent.'' And
Miriam taking the timbrel led the dances

^ Cant. i. 2, 3 ; S. MarH xii. 25.
' S. Matt. xvii. 3,

' [4I Kings ii.

* Mai. iv. 5.

with maidenly modesty.' But consider
whom she was then representing. Was she
not a type of the Church, who as a virgin

with unstained spirit joins together the
religious gatherings of the people to sing
divine songs .' For we read that there were
virgins appointed also in the temple at

Jerusalem. But what says the Apostle ?

"These things happened to them in a
figure, that they might be signs of what
was to come. "^ For the figure is shown in

few, the life exists in many.
13. But in truth after that the Lord, com-

ing in our flesh, joined together the God-
head and flesh without any confusion or

mixture, then the practice of the life of
heaven spreading throughout the whole
world was implanted in human bodies.

This is that which angels ministering on
earth signified should come to pass, J which
ministry should be offered to the Lord with
the service of an unstained body. This is

that heavenly service which the host of
rejoicing angels spoke of for the earth.*

We have, then, the authority of antiquity

from of old, the fulness of the setting forth

from Christ Himself

CHAPTER IV.

The comeliness of virginity never existed amongst the
heathen, neither with the vestal virgins, nor amongst
philosophers, such as Pythagoras.

14. I CERTAINLY have not this in common
with the heathen, nor in regard to it am I

associated with barbarians, nor practise it

with other animals, with whom, although
we breathe one and the same vital air, and
have a common condition of an earthly
body, and from whom we differ not in the
mode of generation, in this point alone we
nevertheless avoid the reproach of likeness,

that virginity is aimed at by the heathen,
but when consecrated it is violated, it is

attacked by barbarians, and is unknown to

others.

15. Who will allege to me the virgins

of Vesta, and the priests of Pallas.' What
sort of chastity is that which is not of
morals, but of years, which is appointed
not for ever, but for a term ! Such purity is

all the more wanton of which the corrup-
tion is put off for a later age. They teach
that their virgins ought not to persevere,

and are unable to do so, who have set a term
to virginity. What sort of a religion is that

' Exod. XV. 20-
5 S. Matt. iv. II.

^ I Cor. X, II.

* S. Luke ii. 13, 14.
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in which modest maidens are bidden to be

immodest old women ? Nor is she modest

who is bound by hiw, and she immodest
who is set free by law. O the mystery !

O the morals ! where chastity is enforced

by law and authority given for lust ! .\nd

so she is not chaste, who is constrained by
fear ; nor honourable, who is hired for a

price; nor is tiiat modesty which, exposed

to the daily importunity of lascivious eyes,

is attacked by disgraceful looks. Exemptions
are bestowed vi|)on them, prices are offered

them, as though to sell one's chastity were
not the greatest sign of wantonness. That
which is promised for a price is given up for

a price ; is made over for a price ; is consid-

ered to have its price. -She who is wont to

sell her chastity knows not how to redeem
it.

1 6. What shall I say of the Phrygian rites,

in which immodesty is the rule, and that

too of the weaker se.x ? What of the orgies

of Bacchus, where the mystery of the rites

is an incentive to lust .' Of what sort can

the lives of priests be, then, where the adul-

teries of the gods arc matters of religion.

So then they have no sacred virgins.

17. Let us see whether perchance the pre-

cepts of philosophers have formed any, for

they are wont to claim the teaching of all

virtues. .\ certain Pythagorean virgin is

spoken of in story, whom a tyrant was
endeavouring to compel to reveal the

secret, and lest it should be possible even in

her torments for revelation to be e.xtorted

from her, she bit off her tongue and spat it

in the tyrant's face, that he who would not

make an end of questioning might not have

aught to question.

18. But that same virgin, so constant in

mind, was overcome by lust, though she

could not be overcome by torments. And so

she who could keep the secret of her mind
could not conceal the shame of her body.

She overcame nature, but observed not dis-

cipline. How she would desire that her

speech had existed as a defence of her chas-

tity ! So she was not unconquered on every

side, for although the tyrant could not find

out that which he sought, yet he did find

what he sought not.

19. How much stronger are our virgins,

who overcome even those powers which
they do not see ; whose victory is not only

over flesh and blood, but also over the

prince of this world, and ruler of this age !

In age, .\gnes indeed was less, but in virtue

greater, triumphing over more, more con-

stant in her confidence ; she did not de-

stroy her tongue through fear, but kept it for

a trophy. For there was nothing in her
which she feared to betray, since that which
she acknowletlged was h«ly, not sinful.

And so the former merely concealed her
secret, the latter bore witness to the Lord,

and confessed Him in her body, Whom her
age did not yet suffer to confess.

CHAPTER V.

Heaven is the home of virginity, and the Son of Clod

its Author, Who though He was a Virgin before tlie

Virgin, yet being of the Virgin took the Virgin

Church us His bride. Of her we have all been born.

Some of her gifts are enumerated, ller daughters
have a special excellence in that virginity is not a
matter of precept, and that it is a most powerful help
in the pursuit of piety.

20. It is the custom in encomiums to

speak of country and parentage of the sub-

ject, that the greatness of the offspring may
be enhanced by mention of the father.

Now I, who have not undertaken to praise

but to set forth virginity, yet think it to the

purpose to make known its country and its

parent. First, let us settle where is its

country. Now, if one's country be there

where is the home of one's birth, without
doubt heaven is the native country of chas-

tity. And so she is a stranger here, but a

denizen there.

21. And what is virginal chastity but
purity free from stain ? And whom can we
judge to be its author but the immaculate
Son of God, Whose flesh saw no corruption.

Whose Godhead e.xperienced no infection .'

Consider, then, how great are the merits of
virginity. Christ was before the Virgin,

Christ was of the Virgin. Begotten indeed
of the Father before the ages, but born of

the Virgin for the ages. The former was of

His own nature, the latter is for our benefit.

The former always was, the latter He willetl.

22. Consider, too, another merit of vir-

ginity. Christ is the spouse of the Virgin,

and it one may so say of virginal chastity,

for virginity is of Christ, not Christ of vir-

ginity. He is, then, the Virgin \\'ho was
espoused, the Virgin \\'ho bare us. Who fed

us with her own milk, of whom we read:
•' How great things hath the virgin of Jeru-

salem done ! The teats shall not fail from
the rock, nor snow from Lebanon, nor the

water which is borne by the strong wind." '

Who is this virgin that is watered with the

streams of the Trinity, from whose rock

waters flow, whose teats fail not, anil whose
honey is poured forth .-' Now, according to

the Apostle, the rock is Christ. * Therefore,

' Jcr. xviii. 13 (very freely). * 1 Cor. X. 4.
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from Christ the teats fail not, nor brightness

from God, nor the river from the Spirit.

This is the Trinity which waters their

Church, the Father, Christ, and the Spirit.

23. But let us now come down from the

mother to the daughters. "Concerning
virgins," says the Apostle, "I have no
commandment of the Lord. " ' If the teacher

of the Gentiles had none, who could have
one.'' And in truth he had no command-
ment, but he had an example. For virgin-

ity cannot be commanded, but must be

wished for, for things which are above us

are matters for prayer rather than under
mastery. "But I would have you,'' he

says, "be without carefulness. For he
vifho is without a wife is careful for the

things which are the Lord's, how he may
please God. . . . And the virgin taketh

thought for the things of the Lord, that she
may be holy in body and in spirit. For she
that is married taketh thought for the things

of the world, how she may please her hus-

band."^

CHAPTER VL

St. Ambrose explains that he is not speaking against

maTJage, and proceeds to compare the advantages

and disadvantages of the single and married state.

24. I AM not indeed discouraging mar-
riage, but am enlarging upon the benefits of

virginity.
'

' He who is weak, " says the Apos-
tle, " eateth herbs."' I consider one thing

necessary, I admire another. "Art thou
bound to a wife .-" Seek not to be loosed.

Art thou free from a wife.' Seek not a

wife." • This is the command to those who
are. But what does he saj' concerning vir-

gins?' " He who giveth his virgin in mar-
riage doeth well, and he who giveth her not
doeth better. " s The one sins not if she mar-
ries, the other, if she marries not, it is for

eternity. In the former is the remedy for

weakness, in the latter the glory of chastity.

The former is not reproved, the latter is

praised.

25. Let us compare, if it pleases you, the

advantages of married women with that

which awaits virgins. Though the noble
woman boasts of her abundant offspring,

yet the more she bears the more she en-

dures. Let her count up the comforts of

her children, but let her likewise count up
the troubles. She marries and weeps.
How many vows does she make with tears.

She conceives, and her fruitfulness brings

^ I Cor, vii. 25.
* I Cor. vii. 27.

2 I Cor. vii. 32, 34.
' I Cor. vii. 38.

^ Rom. xiv. 2.

her trouble before offspring. She brings
forth and is ill. How sweet a pledge which
begins with danger and ends in danger,
which will cause pain before pleasure ! It

is purchased by perils, and is not possessed
at her own will.

26. Why speak of the troubles of nursing,
training, and marrying ? These are the
miseries of those who are fortunate. A
mother has heirs, but it increases her sor-
rows. For we must not speak of adversity,
lest the minds of the holiest parents trem-
ble. Consider, my sister, how hard it must
be to bear what one must not speak of
And this is in this present age. But the
days shall come vvhen they shall say

:

" Blessed are the barren, and the wombs
that never bare. " ' For the daughters of

this age are conceived, and conceive ; but
the daughter of the kingdom refrains from
wedded pleasure, and the pleasure of the
flesh, that she may be holy in body and in

spirit.

27. Why should I further speak of the pain-
ful ministrations and services due to their

husbands from wives, to whom before slaves
God gave the command to serve .'^ And I

mention these things that they may comply
more willingly, whose reward, if approved,
is love ; if not approved, punishment for the
fault.

28. And in this position spring up those
incentives to vice, in that they paint their

faces with various colours, fearing not to
please their husbands ; and from staining
their faces, come to think of staining their

chastity. What madness is here, to change
the fashion of nature and seek a painting,

and while fearing a husband's judgment to
give up their own. For she is the first to

speak against herself who wishes to change
that which is natural to her. So, while
studying to please others, she displeases
herself What truer witness to thy unsight-
liness do we require, O woman, than thy-
self who art afraid to be seen ? If thou
art beautiful, why hidest thou thyself.' If

unsightly, why dost thou falsely pretend to

beauty, so as to have neither the satisfac-

tion of thy own conscience, nor of the error
of another .' For he loves another, thou de-
sirest to please another. And art thou angry
if he love another, who is taught to do so in

thy own person .' Thou art an evil teacher
of thy own injury.

29. And next, what expense is necessary
that even a beautiful wife may not fail to

please? Costly necklaces on the one hand

^ S. Luke xxiii. 29. ' Gen. iti. 16.
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hang on her neck, on the other a robe woven
with gold is dragged along the ground. Is

this dispUiy purchased, or is it a real pos-
session .•• .\nd what varied enticements of

perfumes are made use of! The ears are

weighed down with gems, a different colour

from nature is dropped into the eyes. What
is there left which is her own, when so

much is changed ? The married woman
loves her own perceptions, and does she
think that this is to live.'

30. But you, O hap]n' virgins, who know
not such torments, rather than ornaments,
whose holy modesty, beaming in your bash-

ful cheeks, and sweet chastity are a beauty,

ye do not, intent upon the eyes of men, con-
sider as merits what is gained by the errors

of others. You, too, have indeed your own
beauty, furnished by the comeliness of vir-

tue, not of the body, to which age puts not
an end, which death cannot take away, nor
any sickness injure. Let God alone be sought
as the judge of loveliness. Who loves even
in less beautiful bodies the more beautiful

souls. You know nothing of the burden
and pain of childbearing, but more are the

offspring of a pious soul, which esteems all

as its children, which is rich in successors.

barren of all bereavements, which knows no
deaths, but has many heirs.

31. So the holy Church, ignorant of wed-
lock, but fertile in bearing, is in chastity a

virgin, yet a mother in offspring. She, a

virgin, bears us her children, not by a human
father, but by the Spirit. She bears us not
with pain, but with the rejoicings of the

angels. She, a virgin, feeds us. not with
the milk of the body, but with that of the

Apostle, wherewith he fed the tender age of

the people who were still children. ' For
what bride has more children than holy
Church, who is a virgin in her sacra-

ments and a mother to her people, whose
fertility even holy Scripture attests, saying,
" For many more are the children of the

desolate than of her that hath an hus-
band".'^ She has not an husband, but she
has a Bridegroom, inasmuch as she, whether
as the Church amongst nations, or as the

soul in individuals, without any loss of mod-
esty, she weds the Word of God as her
eternal Spouse, free from all injury, full of

reason.

CHAPTER VII.

St. Ambrose exhorts parents to train their children to

virginity, and sets before them the troubles arising

' i Cor. iil. ^. • Isa. liv. I J Gal. iv. »/.

from their desire to have grantlchildren. lie says
however that he does not forbid marriage, but rather
defends it against heretics who oppo.se it. Still set-

ting virginity before marriage, he speaks of the beauty
of their spouse, and of the gifts wherewith He adorns
them, anil applies to these points certain verses of
the ."^ong of Songs.

32. You have heard, O parents, in what
virtues and pursuits you ought to train your
daughters, that you may possess those by
whose merits your faults may be redeemed.
The virgin is an offering for her mother, by
whose daily sacrifice the divine power is

appeased. A virgin is the inseparable
pledge of her parents, who neither troubles
them for a dowry, nor forsakes them, nor
injures them in word or deed.'

33. But some one perhaps wishes to have
grandchildren, and to be called grandfather.
In the first place, such a one gives up what
is his own. while seeking what is another's,

and is already losing what is certain, while
hoping to gain what is uncertain ; he gives
away his owmi riches, and still more is asked
for ; if he docs not pay the dowry, it is ex-
acted ; if he lives long, he becomes a burden.
This is to buy a son-in-law. not to gain one
who would sell a sight of their daughter to

her parents. Was she borne so long in her
mother's womb in order that she might pass
under the power of another.' And so the
parents take the charge of setting off their

virgin that she may so be the sooner re-

moved from them.

34. Some one may say, Do you, then, dis-

courage marriage .' Nay, I encourage it, and
condemn those who are wont to discourage
it. so much so. that indeed I am wont to speak
of the marriages of Sarah. Rebecca, and
Rachel, and other women of old time, as
instances of singular virtues. For he who
condemns marriage, condemns the birth of
children, and condemns the fellowship of
the human race, continued by a series of
successive generations. For how could
generation succeed generation in a continual
order, unless the gift of marriage stirred up
the desire of offspring .' Or how could one
set forth that Isaac went to the altar of God
as a victim of his father's piety, or that Is-

rael, when yet in the body, saw God,' and
gave a holy name to the people while speak-
ing against that whereby they came into

being,' Those men, though wicked, have
one point at any rate, wherein they are ap-

proved even by the wise persons, that in

* From this passage it is clear that in the days of St. Ambrose It

w.is not yel the rule at Milan, though it was in other places, tor the
consecnued virgins to live together, but the older custom still cw
tinucd.
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speaking against marriage they declare that

they ought not to have been born.

35. I do not then discourage marriage, but
recapitulate the advantages of iioly virginity.

This is the gift of few only, that is of all.

And virginity itself cannot exist, unless it

have some mode of coming into existence.

I am comparing good things with good
things, that it may be clear which is the

more excellent. Nor do I allege any opin-

ion of my own, but I repeat that which
the Holy Spirit spake by the prophet :

" Blessed is the barren that is undefiled. "
'

36. First of all, in that which those who
purpose to marry desire above all things,

that they may boast of the beauty of their

husband, they must of necessity confess that

they are inferior to virgins, to Whom alone
it is suitable to say : "Thou art fairer than
the children of men, grace is poured on Thy
lips." ^ Who is that Spouse.' One not given
to common indulgences, not proud of pos-

sessing riches, 1)ut He Whose throne is for

ever and ever. The king's daughters share

in His honour ; "At Thy right hand stood
the queen in a vesture of gold, clothed with
variety of virtues. Hearken, then, O daugh-
ter, and consider, and incline thine ear, and
forget thine own people and thy father's

house ; for the king hath desired thy beauty,
for He is thy God. "^

37. And observe what a kingdom the

Holy Spirit by the witness of the divine
Scriptures has assigned to thee—gold, and
beauty

;
gold, either because thou art the

bride of the Eternal King, or because having-

an unconquered mind, thou art not taken
captive by the allurements of pleasures, but
rulest over them like a queen. Gold again,

because as that metal is more precious when
tried by fire, so the appearance of the virginal

body, consecrated to the Divine Spirit,

gains an increase of its own comeliness, for

who can imagine a loveliness greater than
the beauty of her who is loved by the King,
approved by the judge, dedicated to the
Lord, consecrated to God ; ever a bride,

ever unmarried, so that neither does love
suffer an ending, nor modesty loss.

38. This is indeed true beauty, to which
nothing is wanting, which alone is worthy
to hear the Lord saying :

" Thou art all fair.

My love, and no blemish is in thee. Come
hither from Lebanon, j\Iy spouse, come
hither from Lebanon. Thou shalt pass and
pass through from the beginning of faith,

from the top of Sanir and Hermon, from the
dens of the lions, from the mountains of the

• Wisd. iii. 13. ' Ps. xlv. [iliv.] 2. " Ps. xlv. [xliv.] 9, 10, 11.

leopards. " ' By which references is set forth

the perfect and irreproachable beauty of a
virgin soul, consecrated to the altars of God,
not moved by perishable things amidst the
haunts and dens of spiritual wild beasts, but
intent, by the mysteries of God, on being
found worthy of the Beloved, Whose breasts
are full of joy. For "wine maketh glad the
heart of man." ^

39. "The smell of thy garments," says
He, "is above all spices."^ And again:
" And the smell of thy garments is like the
smell of Lebanon."-* See what progress
thou settest forth, O Virgin. Thy first odour
is above all spices, which were used upon
the burying of the Saviour, 5 and the fragrance
arises from the mortified motions of the body,
and the perishing of the delights of the
members. Thy second odour, like the odour
of Lebanon, exhales the incorruption of the
Lord's body, the flower of virginal chastity.

CHAPTER VIIL

Taking the passage concerning the honeycomb in the
Song of Songs, he expounds it, comparing the sacred
virgins to bees.

40. Let, then, your work be as it were a
honeycomb, for virginity is fit to be com-
pared to bees, so laborious is it, so modest,
so continent. The bee feeds on dew, it

knows no marriage couch, it makes honey.
The virgin's dew is the divine word, for the
words of God descend like the dew. The
virgin's modesty is unstained nature. The
virgin's produce is the fruit of the lips, with-
out bitterness, abounding in sweetness.
They work in common, and their fruit is in

common.
41. How I wish you, my daughter, to be

an imitator of these bees, whose food is

flowers, whose offspring is collected and
brought together by the mouth. Do imitate

her, my daughter. Let no veil of deceit be
spread over your words ; let them have no
covering of guile, that they may be pure, and
full of gravity.

42. And let an eternal succession of merits
be brought forth by your mouth. Gather
not for yourself alone (for how do you know
when your soul shall be required of you ?),

lest leaving your granaries heaped full with
corn, which will be a help neither to your
life nor to your merits, you be hurried thither

where you cannot take your treasure with
you. Be rich then, but towards the poor,

' Cant. IV. 7, 8.

* Cant, iv ii.

* Ps. civ. [ciii.] 15.
* S. John xix. 3g.

® Cant. iv. lo.
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that as they share in your nature they may
also share your goods.

43. And 1 also point out to you what
flower is to be culled, that one it is Who
said : "I am the Klower of the field, and the

Lily of the valleys, as a lily among thorns, " '

which is a plain declaration that virtues

are surrounded by the thorns of spiritual

wickedness, so that no one can gather the

fruit who does not approach with caution.

CH.\PTER IX.

Other passages from the Song of Songs are considered

with relation to the present subject, and St. .\mbrose

exhorting the virgin to seelc for Christ, points out

where He may be found. .\ description of His per-

fections follows, and a comparison is made between

virgins and the angels.

44. T.\KE, then, O Virgin, the wings of the

Spirit, that you may fly far above all vices,

if you wish to attain to (."hrist :
" He dwell-

eth on high, but beholdeth lowly things ;

" -

and His appearance is as that of a cedar of

Lebanon, which has its foliage in the clouds,

its roots in the earth. For its beginning is

from heaven, its ending on earth, and it

produces fruit very close to heaven. Search

diligently for so precious a flower, if per-

chance you may find it in the recesses of

your breast, for it is most often to be enjoyed

in lowly places.

45. It loves to grow in gardens, in which
Susanna, while walking, found it, and was
ready to die rather than it should be violated.

But what is meant by the gardens He Him-
self points out, saying : "A garden enclosed

is My sister. My spouse, a garden enclosed,

a fountain sealed ;

"
' because in gardens of

this kind the water of the pure fountain

shines, reflecting the features of the image
of God, lest its streams mingled with mud
from the wallowing places of spiritual wild

beasts should be polluted. For this reason,

too, that modesty of virgins fenced in by the

wall of the Spirit is enclosed lest it should

lie open to be plundered. And so as a gar-

den inaccessible from without smells of the

violet is scented with the olive, and is

resplendent with the rose, that religion may
increase in the vine, peace in the olive, and
the modesty of consecrated virginity in the

rose. This is the odour of which the patri-

arch Jacob smelt when he heard his father

say : "See the smell of my son is as the

smell of a field which is full."-' For although
the field of the holy patriarch was full of al-

most all fruits, the other brought forth its

crops with greater labour, the latter flowers.

46. To work, then, O Virgin, and if you
wish your garden to be sweet after this sort,

enclose it with the precepts of the prophets :

"Seta watch before thy mouth, and adoorto
thy lips, " ' that you, too. may be able to say :

"As the apple-tree among the trees of the

wood, so is my Beloved among the sons.

In His shadow I delighted and sat down,
and His fruit was sweet to my jialate. ' I

found Him Whom my soul loved, I held

Him and would not let him go. My beloved

came down into His garden to eat the fruit

of His trees. 3 Come, my Beloved, let us go
forth into the field. •• Set me as a signet upon
Thine heart, and as a seal upon Thine arm.s

My Beloved is white and ruddy. '' For it is

fitting, O Virgin, that you should fully know
Him Whom you love, and should recognize in

Him all the mystery of His Divine Nature

and the Body which He has assumed. He
is white fittingly, for He is the brightness of

the Father ; and ruddy, for He was born of

a Virgin. The colour of each nature shines

and glows in Him. But remember that the

marks of His Godhead are more ancient in

Him than the mysteries of His body, for He
did not take His origin from the Mrgin, but.

He Who already existed came into the Vir-

gin.

47. He \\ ho was spoiled by the soldiers.

Who was wounded by the spear, that He
might heal us by the blood of His sacred

wounds, will assuredly answer you (for He
is meek and lowly of heart, and gentle in as-

pect) : "Arise, O north wind, and come, O
south, and blow upon ]\Iy garden, that My
spices may flow out. " ^ For from all parts

of the world has the perfume of holy re-

ligion increased, and the limbs of the con-

secrated Virgin have glowed. "Thou art

beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah, comely as

Jerusalem."* So it is not the beauty of the

perishable body, which will come to an end
with sickness or old age, but the reputation

for good deserts, subject to no accidents and
never to perish, which is the beauty of vir-

gins.

48. And since you are worthy to be com-
pared not now with men but with heavenly

beings, whose life you are living on earth,

receive from the Lord the precepts you are

to observe: "Set Me as a signet upon
thine heart, and as a seal upon thine arm ;

""*

that clearer proofs of your prudence and

actions may be set forth, in which Christ the

^ Cant. ii. 1, a.

' Cam. iv. u.

* Ps. cxiii. <;. 6.

* Oen. xxvii, 17.

> P». cxli. tcxl.) 3-

* Cant. vU. II.

^ Cant. iv. 16.

• Cant. il. 3.
» C^nt. iii. 4,

» Cant. viii. 6. • Caul. V 10.

• Cant. vi. 4, • Unt. viii. 6

16.
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Figure of God may shine. Who, equalling

fully the nature of the Father, has expressed

the whole which He took of the Father's

Godhead. Whence also the Apostle Paul

says that we arc sealed in the Spirit
;

' since

we have in the Son the imay;e of the Father,

and in the Spirit the seal of the Son. Let us,

then, sealed by this Trinity, take more dili-

gent heed, lest either levity of character or

the deceit of any unfaithfulness unseal the

pledge which we have received in our hearts.

49. But let fear secure this for the holy
virgins, 'for whom the Church first provided
such protection, who, anxious for the pro-

sperity of her tender offspring, herself as a

wall with breasts as many towers,^ increases

her care for them, until, the fear of hostile

attack being at an end, she obtains by the

care of a mother's love peace for iier vigor-

ous children. Wherefore the prophet says :

" Peace be on thy virtue, and abundance in

thy towers." i

50. Then the Lord of peace Himself, after

having embraced in His strong arms the

vineyards committed to Him, and beholding
their shoots putting forth buds, with glad
looks, tempers the breezes to the young
fruits, as Himself testifies, saying: "I\Iy

vineyard is in My sight, a thousand for

Solomon, and two hundred who keep the

fruit thereof " •

51. Above it is said : "Sixty strong men
round about its offspring, armed with drawn
swords, and expert in warlike discipline, " 5

here there are a thousand and two hundred.
The number has increased, where the fruit

has increased, for the more holy each is,

the more is he guarded. So Elisha the

prophet showed the hosts of angels who
were present to guard him ; so Joshua the

son of Nun recognized the Captain of the

heavenly host. They, then, who are able also

to tight for us are able to guard the fruit

that is in us. And for you, holy virgins,

there is a special guardianship, for you who
with unspotted chastity keep the couch of

the Lord holy. And no wonder if the angels
fight for you who war with the mode of life

of angels. Virginal chastity merits their

guardianship whose life it attains to.

52. Why should I continue the praise of
chastity in more words .'' For chastity has
made even angels. He who has jireserved

it is an angel ; he who has lost it a devil.

And hence has religion also gained its name.
She is a virgin who is the bride of God, a

harlot who makes gods for herself What

' Eph. i. 13.
* Cant, viii iz

' Cant. viii. lo.

^ Cant. iii. 7, S.

^ Ps. cxxii. [cxxi.] 7.

shall I say of the resurrection of which you
already hold the rewards : "For in the re-

surrection they will neither be given in mar-
riage, nor marry, but shall be," He says, "as
the angels in heaven." That which is pro-

mised to us is already present with you, and
the object of your prayers is with you

;
ye

are of this world, and yet not in this world.

This age has held you, but has not been able

to retain you.

53. But what a great thing it is that angels

because of incontinence fell from heaven
into this world, that virgins because of

chastity passed from the world into heaven.
Blessed virgiTis, whom the delights of the

flesh do not allure, nor the defilement of

pleasures cast down. Sparing food and ab-

stii'.ence in drink train them in ignorance of

vices, seeing they keep them from knowing
the causes of vices. That which causes sin

has often deceived even the just. In this

way the people of God after they sat down
to eat and drink denied God.^ In this

way, too. Lot knew not, and so endured his

daughters' wickedness.J So, too. the sons of

Noah going backward covered their father's

nakedness, which he who was wanton
saw, he who was modest blushed at and
dutifully hid, fearful of oll'ending if he too saw
it.'' How great is the power of wine, so

that wine made him naked which the waters
of the deluge could not.

CHAPTER IX.

Finally, another glory of virginity is mentioned, that it

is free frotii avarice. St. .Kmbrose, addre.ssing his

sister, reminds her of the great happiness of those

who are free from those troubles as to lu.xury and
vanity which come upon those who are about to

marry.

\\'hat then ? What happiness it is that no
desire of possessions inflames you ! The
poor man demands what you have, he does
not ask for what you have not. The fruit of

)'our labour is a treasure for the needy, and
two mites, if they be all one has, are wealth
on the part of the giver.

54. Listen, then, my sister, from what )'ou

escape. For it is not for me to teach nor for

you to learn what you ought to guard
against, for the practice of perfect virtue

does not require teaching, but instructs others.

You see how like she is to the litters at pro-

cessions, who lays herself out to please,

attracting to herself the look and gaze of

> S. Matt. xxii. 30.
^ Gen. xix. 32, 33.

^ Exod. xxxii. 5.
* Gen. ix. 22.
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all ; less beautiful is she because she strives

to ple;ise, tor she ilispleases the people before

she pleases her husband. But in you the

rejection of all care for spendour is far more
beconiinijf, and the very fact that you do not

adorn yourselves is an ornanieut.

55. Look at the ears pierced with wounds,
and pity the neck weighed down with bur-

dens. That the metals are different does
not lighten the suffering. In one case a
chain binds the neck, in another a fetter

encloses the foot. It makes no difference

whether the body be loaded with gold or

with iron. Thus the neck is weighed down
and the steps are hindered. The price makes
it no better, e.\cept that you women are

afraid lest that which causes you suffering

be lost. What is the difference whetlier the

sentence of another or your own condemn
you.'' Nay, you, even more wretched than
those, are condemned by public justice, since

they desire to be set free, you to be bound.

56. But how wretched a position, that she
who is marriageable is in a species of sale

put up as it were to auction to be bid for, so
that he who others the highest price pur-

chases her. Slaves are sold on more toler-

able conditions, for they often choose their

masters ; if a maiden chooses it is an offence,

if not it is an insult. And she, though she be
beautiful and comely, both fears and wishes
to be seen ; she wishes it that she may sell

herself for a better price ; she fears lest the

fact of her being seen should itself be unbe-
coming. But what absurdities of wishes
and fears and suspicions are there as to how
the suitors will turn out, lest a poor man
may beguile her, or a rich one contemn
her, lest a handsome suitor mock her, lest a

noble one despise her.

CHAPTER XI.

St. Ambrose answers objections made to the useless-

ness of his e.\hortations in favour of virginity, and
brings forward instances of virgins especially in vari-

ous places he mentions, and speaks of their zeal in

the cause.

57. Some one may say, you are always
singing the praises of virgins. What shall

I do who am always singing them and have
no success ? But this is not my fault. Then,
too, virgins come from Placentia to be con-

secrated, or from Bononia. and Mauritania,

in order to receive the veil here. Vou see a

striking thing here. I treat the matter here,

and persuade those wlio are elsewhere, If

this be so, let me treat the subject elsewhere,

that 1 may persuade you.

58. What is it, then, that even they who
hear me not follow my teaching, and those

who hear me follow me not? For I have
known many virgins who had the desire,

but were prevented from going forward by
their mothers, and, which is more serious,

mothers who were widows, to whom I will

now address myself. For if your daughters
desired to love a man, they could, by law,

choose whom they would. Are they, then,

who are allowed to choose a man not al-

lowed to choose God ?

59. Behold how sweet is the fruit of

modesty, which has sprung up even in the

affections of barbarians. Virgins coming
from the most liistant on this and that side

of Mauritania desire to be consecrated here;

and though all the families be in bonds,

yet motlesty cannot be bound. She who
mourns over the hardship of slavery avows
an eternal kingdom.

60. And what shall I say of the virgins of

Bononia, a fertile band of chastity, who, for-

saking worldly delights, inhabit the sanctu-

ary of virginity ? ' Not being of the sex which
lives in common, attaining in their common
chastity to the number of twenty, and fruit

to an hundredfold, leaving their parents'

dwelling they press into the houses of Christ,

as soldiers of unwearied chastity ; at one
time singing spiritual songs, they provide
their sustenance by labour, and seek with
their hands supplies for their liberality.

61. But if the attraction of searching for

virgins has grown strong (for they beyond
others follow up the search and watch for

purity), they follow up their hidden prey
with the greatest perseverance to its very
chambers ; or, if the flight of any one shall

have seemed more free; one may see them
rise on the wing, hear the rustling of their

feathers, and the bursting of applause ; so

as to surround the one on wing with a

chaste band of modesty, until rejoicing in

that fair companionship, forgetful of her
father's house, she enters the regions of

modesty and the fenced-in home of chastity.

CHAPTER XII.

It is very desirable that parents should encourage the

desire for the virgin life, but more praiseworthy when
the love of God draws a maiden even against their

will. The violence of parents and the loss of pro-

perty are not to be feared, and an instance of this b
related by St. Ambrose.

62. It is a good thing, then, that the zeal

* It was very unusual for women 10 live together ^ODC at lhi»

period.
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of parents, like favouring gales, should aid

a virgin ; but it is more glorious if the fire

of tender age even without the incitement

of those older of its own self burst forth into

the flame of chastity. Parents will refuse

a dowry, but you have a wealthy Spouse,

satisfied with Whose treasures you will not
miss the revenues of a father's inheritance

How much is poverty to chastity superior to

bridal gifts !

63. And yet of whom have you heard as

ever, because of her desire for chastity, hav-

ing been deprived of her lawful inheritance .''

Parents speak against her, but are willing to
j

be overcome. They resist at first because i

they are afraid to believe ; they often are

angry that one may learn to overcome
;

they threaten to disinherit to try whether
one is able not to fear temporal loss; they
caress with exquisite allurements to see if

one cannot be softened by the inducement
of various pleasures. You are being exer-

cised, O virgin, whilst you are being urged,
j

And the an.xious entreaties of your parents

are your tirst battles. Conquer your affec-
'

tion first, O maiden. If you concjuer your
home, you conquer the world.

64. But suppose that the loss of your
patrimony awaits you ; are not the future

realms of heaven a compensation for per-

ishable and frail possessions .' For if we
believe the heavenly message, "there is no
one who has forsaken house, or parents, or
brethren, or wife, or children, for the king-

dom of God's sake, who shall not receive

sevenfold more in this present time, and in

the world to come shall have everlasting

life."' Entrust your faith to God, who en-

trust your money to man ; lend to Christ.

The faithful keeper of the deposit of your
;

hope pays the talent of your faith with mani-
fold interest. The Truth does not deceive, 1

Justice does not circumvent. Virtue does not
|

deceive. But if you believe not God's word,
at least believe instances.

65. Within my memory a girl once noble

^ S. Luke xviii. 29, 30.

I .

in the world, now more noble in the sight

of God, being urged to a marriage by her
parents and kinsfolk, took refuge at the

holy altar. Whither could a virgin better

flee, than thither where the Virgin Sacrifice

is offered? Nor was even that the limit of

her boldness. She, the oblation of modesty,
the victim of chastity, was standing at the

altar of God, now placing upon her head
the right hand of the priest, asking his

prayers, and now impatient at the righteous

delay, placing the top of her head under
the altar. "Can any better veil," she said,
'

' cover me better than the altar which conse-
crates the veils themselves 1 Such a bridal

veil is most suitable on which Christ, the

Head of all, is daily consecrated. What
are you doing, my kinsfolk .' Why do you
still trouble my mind with seeking marriage ?

I have long since provided for that. Do
you offer me a bridegroom .' I have found
a better. Make the most you can of my
wealth, boast of his nobility, extol his

power, I have Him with Whom no one can
compare himself rich in the world, power-
ful in empire, noble in heaven. If you have
such an one, I do not reject the choice ; if

you do not find such, you do me not a kind-

ness, my relatives, but an injury."

66. When the others were silent, one
burst forth somewhat roughly :

" If," he
said, "your father were alive, would he
suffer you to remain unmarried.'" Then
she replied with more religion and more re-

strained piety : "And perchance he is gone
that no one may be able to hinder me."
Which answer concerning her father, but
warning as to himself, he made good by
his own speedy death. So the others, each
of them, fearing the same for himself, be-
gan to assist and not to hinder her as before,

and her virginity involved not the loss of
the property due to her, but also received
the reward of her integrity. You see,

maidens, the reward of devotion, and do
you. parents, be warned by the example of

transgression.
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BOOK II

CHAPTER I.

In this book St. Ambrose purposes to treat of the train-

ing of virgins, using examples rather than precepts,

and explains why Ite does so in writing rather than
by word of mouth.

1. Ix the former book I wIsIkhI (though I

was not al)le) to set forth how great is the

gift of virginity, that the grace of the hea-
venly gift might of itself invite the reader.

In the second book it is litting that the vir-

gin should be instructed and, as it were, be
educated by the teaching of suitable pre-

cepts.

2. But, inasmuch as I am feeble in ad-

vising and unequal to teaching (for he
wiio teaches ought to excel him who is

taught), lest 1 should seem to have aban-
doned the task I have undertaken, or to

have taken too much upon myself, I

thought it better to instruct by e.xamples

than by precepts ; for more progress may be
made by means of an e.xample, inasmuch as

that which has been already done is con-
sidered to be not difficult, and that which

|

has been tried to be expedient, and that ,

which has been transmitted in sucession to
[

us by a kind of hereditary practice of ances-
tral virtue to be binding in religion.

3. But if any one rebukes me for presump-
tion, let him rather rebuke me for zeal, be-

cause I thought that I ought not to refuse

even this to the virgins who asked it of me.
For I preferred rather to run the risk of
perilling my own modesty, than not to ful- I

fil the wish of those whose pursuits even our
1

God favours with kindly approbation.
j

4. Nor can the mark of presumption be
set on my task, since, when they had those
from whom they could learn, they sought
my good-will rather than my teaching, and ,

my zeal may be excused, since when they
had the guidance of a martyr for the observ-

'

ance of tliscipline, I did not think it super-

fluous if I could turn the persuasion of my
discourse into an allurement to profession.

He who teaches with facility restrains fault

with severity ; I, who cannot teach, entice.

5. And because many who were absent
desired to have the use of my discourse, I

compiled this book, in order that holding in

their hands the substance of what my voice
had uttered to them, they might not think

that he whom they were holding failed them.
But let us go on with our plan.

CHAPTER H.

The life of Mary is set before virgins a.s an e.vample,
and her many virtues are dwelt upon, her chastity,

humility, hard life, love of relirenieiit, and the like;
then her kindness to others, her zeu! in learning, and
love of frequenting the temple. St. Ambrose then
sets forth how she, adorned with all these virtues, will

come to meet the numberless bands of virgins and
lead them witli great triumph to the bridal chamber
of the Spouse.

6. Let, then, the life of Mary be as it were
virginity itself, set forth in a likeness, from
which, as from a mirror, the appearance
of chastity and the form of virtue is re-

flected. From this you may take your
pattern of life, showing, as an e.xample, the
clear rules of virtue : what you have to

correct, to efifect, and to hold fast.

7. The first thing which kindles ardour in

learning is the greatness of the teacher.
What is greater than the Mother of God ?

What more glorious than she whom Glorv
Itself chose .' \\'hat more chaste than she
who bore a body without contact with an-
other body.' For why should I speak of
her other virtues.' She was a virgin not
only in body but also in mind, who stained
the sincerity of its ilisposition b)' no guile,

who was humble in heart, grave in speech,
prudent in mind, sparing of words, studious
in reading, resting her hope not on uncer-
tain riches, but on the prayer of the poor,
intent on work, modest in discourse; wont
to seek not man but God as the judge of her
thoughts, to injure no one. to have good-
will towards all, to rise up before her elders,

not to envy her equals, to avoid boastful-

ness, to follow reason, to love virtue. When
did she pain her parents even by a look .'

When did she disagree with her neighbours.'

When did she despise the lowly.' When
did she avoid the needy.' Being wont only
to go to such gatherings of men as mercy
would not blush at, nor modesty pass by.

There was nothing gloomv in her eyes,

nothing forward in her words, nothing un-

seemly in her acts, there was not a silly

movement, nor unrestrained step, nor was
her voice petulant, tluit the very appearance
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of her outward being mig-lit be the image of

her soul, the representation of what is ap-

proved. For a well-ordered house ought

to be recognized on the very threshold,

and should show at the very first entrance

thatno darkness is hidden within, as our

soul hindered by no restraints of the body
may shine abroad like a lamp placed with-

in.

8. Why should I detail her spareness of

food, her abundance of services—the one
abounding beyond nature, the other almost

insufficient for nature.' And there were no
seasons of slackness, but ilays of fasting,

one upon the other. And if ever the desire

for refreshment came, her food was gener-

ally what came to hand, taken to keep off

death, not to minister to comfort. Necessity

before inclination caused her to sleep, and
yet when her body was sleeping her soul was
awake, and often in sleep either went again

through what had been read, or went on
with what had been interrupted by sleep, or

carried out what had been designed, or fore-

saw what was to be carried out.

i;. She was unaccustomed to go from
home, except for divine service, and this

witii parents or kinsfolk. Busy in private

at home, accompanied by others abroad,

yet with no better guardian than herself, as

she. inspiring respect by her gait and address,

progressed not so much by the motion of

her feet as by step upon step of virtue.

But though the Virgin had other persons
who were protectors of her body, she alone

guarded her character ; she can learn many
points if she be her own teacher, who pos-

sesses the perfection of all virtues, for what-
ever she did is a lesson. Mary attended to

everything as though she were warned by
many, and fulfilled every obligation of
virtue as though she were teaching rather

than learning.

ID. Such has the Evangelist shown her,

such did the angel find her, such did

the Holy Spirit choose her. Why delay
about details.' How her parents loved her,

strangers praised her, how worthy she was
that tlie Son of God should be born of her.

She, when the angel entered, was found at

home in privacy, without a companion, that
no one might interrupt her attention or dis-

turb her ; and she did not desire any
women as companions, who had the com-
panionship of good thoughts. Moreover, she
seemed to herself to be less alone when she
was alone. For how should she be alone,
who had with her so many books, so many
archangels, so many prophets .'

II. And so, too, when Gabriel visited

her,' did he find her, and Mary trembled,
being disturbed, as though at the form of a
man, but on hearing his name recognized
him as one not unknown to her. And so
she was a stranger as to men, but not as to

the angel ; that we might know that her

ears were modest and her eyes bashful.

Then when saluted she kept silence, and
when addressed she answered, and she
whose feelings were first troubled after-

wards promised obedience.
12. And holy Scripture points out how

modest she was towards her neighbours. For
she became more humble when she knew
herself to be chosen of God, and went forth-

with to her kinswoman in the hill country,
not in order to gain belief by an)-thing ex-

ternal, for she had believed the word of God.
" Blessed," she said, "art thou who didst

believe. "^ Anil she abode with her three
months. Now in such an interval of time it

is not that faith is being sought for, but kind-
ness which is being shown. And this was
after that the child, leaping in his mother's
womb, had saluted the mother of the Lord,
attaining to reason before birth.

13. And then, in the many subsequent
wonders, when the barren bore a son, the
virgin conceived, the dumb spake, the
wise men worshipped, Simeon waited, .the
stars gave notice. Mary, who was moved
by the angel's entrance, was unmoved by
the miracles. " Mary," it is said, " kept all

these things in her heart." 3 Though she
was the mother of the Lord, yet she desired
to learn the precepts of the Lord, and she
who brought forth God, yet desired to know
God.

14. And then, how she also went every
year to Jerusalem at the solemn day of the
passover, and went with Joseph. Every-
where is modesty the companion of her
singular virtues in the Virgin. This, without
which virginity cannot exist, must be the
inseparable companion of virginity. And
so Mary did not go even to the temple with-
out the guardianship of her modesty.

15. This is the likeness of virginity. For
Mary was such that her example alone is a
lesson for all. If, then, the author displeases

us not, let us make trial of the production,
that whoever desires its reward for her-

self may imitate the pattern. How many
kinds of virtues shine forth in one Virgin !

The secret of modesty, the banner of faith,

the service of devotion, the Virgin within the

house, the companion for the ministry, the

mother at the temple.

1 S. Luke L 28. ' S. Luke i. j6. ^ S. Luke ii. 19.
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16. Oil ! how many virgins shall she meet,

how many shall she embrace and bring ti)

the Lord, and say : "She has been faithful

to her espousal, to my Son ; she has kept

her bridal couch with spotless modesty."
How shall the Lord Himself commend them
to His Father, repeating again those words
of His :

" Holy Father, these are they whom
I have kept for Thee, on whom the Son of

Man leant His head and rested; I ask that

where I am there they may be witli Me." '

And if they ought to benelit not themselves
only, who lived not for themselves alone,

one virgin may redeem her parents, another
her brothers. " Holy F'ather, the world
hath not known Me, but these have known
Me, and have willed not to know the

world." '

17. What a procession shall that be, what
joy of applauding angels when she is found
worthy of dwelling in heaven who lived on
earth a heavenly life ! Then too Mary, J tak-

mg her timbrel, shall stir up the choirs of

virgins, singing to the Lord because they
have passed through the sea of this world
without suffering from the waves of this

world. » Then each shall rejoice, saying:
"I will go to the altar of God, to God Who
maketh my youth glad ;

"5 and, " I will offer

unto God thanksgiving, and pay my vows
unto the Most High. "''

18. Nor would I hesitate to admit you to

the altars of God, whose souls I would with-

out hesitation call altars, on which Christ is

daily offered for the redemption of the body.
For if the virgin's body be a temple of God,
what is her soul, which, the ashes, as it

were, of the body being shaken off. once
more uncovered by the hand of the Eternal
Priest, exhales the vapour of the divine tire.

Blessed virgins, who emit a fragrance
through divine grace as gardens do through
flowers, temples through religion, altars

through the priest.

CH.\PTER HL

St. Ambrose having set forth the Virgin Mary as a pat

tern for life, adduces Thecla as a model for learning
how to die. Thecla suffered not from the beasts to

whom she was condemned, but on the contrary re-

ceived from ihem signs of reverence. He then pro-

ceeds to introduce a more recent e.xample.

19. Let, then, holy Mary instruct you in

the discipline of life, and Thecla teach you
how to be offered, for she, avoiding nuptial

* S. John xvii. 24. ' S. John xvii. 2^.
* Mary is the same name as the Hebrew Miriam.
* £x. XV. to, ' Ps. »Uu. Ixlii.] 4, « P». 1. [idix.] m^

intercourse, and condemned through her
husband's rage, changed even the disposition

of wild beasts by their reverence for virgin-

ity. F"or being made ready for the wild
beasts, when avoiiling the gaze of men, site

offered her vital parts to a fierce lion, caused
those who had turned away their immodest
looks to turn them l)ack modestly.

20. The beast was to be seen lying on the
ground, licking her feet, showing without a

soinul that it could not injure the sacred
body of the virgin. So the beast reverenced
his prey, and forgetful of his own nature,

put on that nature which men had lost.

One could see, as it were, by some transfu-

sion of nature, men clothed with savageness,
goading the beast to cruelty, and the beast
kissing the feet of the virgin, teaching them
what was due from men. Virginity has in it-

self so much that is admirable, that even lions

admire it. Food did not induce them though
kept without their meal ; no impulse hurried
them on when e.xcited ; anger did not ex-

asperate them when stirred up, nor did their

habits lead them blindly as they were wont,
nor their own natural dispositioit possess
them witii fierceness. They set an example of
piety when reverencing the martyr; and
gave a lesson in favor of chastity when they
did nothing but kiss the virgin's feet, with
their eyes turned to the ground, as though
through modesty, fearing that any male,
even a beast, should see the virgin naked.

21. Some one will say : "Why have you
brought forward the example of Mary, as if

any one could be found to imitate the Lord's

mother? .\nd why that of Thecla, whom
the Apostle of the Gentiles trained ? Give us
a teacher of our own sort if you wish for

disciples.'' I will, therefore, set before you
a recent example of this sort, that you may
understand that the Apostle is the teacher,

not of one only, but of all.

CHAPTER IV.

.'\ virgin at Antioch, having refused to sacrifice to idols,

was condemned to a house of ill-fame, whence she
escaped unharmed, having changed clothes with a
Christian soUlier. Then when he was condemned for

this, she returned and the two contended for the prize

of martyrdom, which was at last given to each.

2 2. Thkke was lately at .\ntioch a virgin

who avoiiletl being seen in public, but the

more she shrank from men's eyes, the more
they longed for her. For beauty which is

heard of but not seen is more desired, there

being two incentives to passion, love and
knowledge—so long as nothing is met with
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which pleases less ; and that which pleases is

thought to be of more worth, because the

eye is not in this case the judtje by investi-

gation, but the mind inflamed with love is

full of longing. And so the holy virgin,

lest their passions should be longer fed by
the desire of gaining her, professed her in-

tention of preserving her chastity, and so

quenched the fires of those wicked men, that

she was no longer loved, but informed
against.

23. So a persecution arose. The maiden,
not knowing how to escape, and afraid lest

she might fall into the hands of those who
were plotting against her chastity, prepared
her soul for heroic virtue, being so religious

as not to fear death, so chaste as to expect

it. The day of her crown arrived. The
expectation of all was at its height. The
maiden is brought forward, and makes her

twofold profession, of religion and of chas-

tity. But when they saw the constancy
of her profession, her fear for her modesty,
her readinessfor tortures, and her blushes at

being looked on, they began to consider how
they might overcome her religion by setting

chastity before her, so that, having deprived

her of that which was the greatest, they
might also depriveherof that which they had
left. So the sentence was that she should
either sacrifice, or be sent to a house of ill-

fame. After what manner do they worship
their gods who thus avenge them, or how do
they live themselves who give sentence after

this fashion ?

24. And the virgin, not hesitating about
her religion, but fearful as to her chastity,

began to reflect, What am I to do.' Each
crown, that of martyrdom and that of vir-

ginity, is grudged me to-day. Rut the

name of virgin is not acknowledged where
the Author of virginity is denied. How can
one be a virgin who cherishes a harlot.?

How can one be a virgin who loves adulter-

ers ? How a virgin if she seeks for a lover.?

It IS preferable to have a virgin mind than a

virgin body. Each is good if each be pos-

sible ; if it be not possible, let me be chaste,

not to man but to God. Rahab, too, was a

harlot, but after she believed in God, she
found salvation. ' And Judith adorned her-

self that she might please an adulterer, but
because she did this for religion and not for

love, no one considered her an adulteress.^

This instance turned out well. For if she
who entrusted herself to religion both pre-

served her chastity and her country, per-

haps I, by preserving my religion, shall also

' Jos. il. 9. ' Judith X.

preserve my chastity. But if Judith had
preferred her chastity to her religion, when
her country had been lost, she would also

have lost her chastity.

25. And so, instructed by such examples,
and at the same time bearing in mind the
words of the Lord, where He says :

'

' Who-
soever shall lose his life for My sake, shall

find it,"' she wept, and was silent, that the
adulterer might not even hear her speaking,
and she did not choose the wrong done to

her modesty, but rejected wrong done to

Christ. Consider whether it was possible
for her to suffer her body to be unchaste,
who guarded even her speech.

26. For some time my words have been
becoming bashful, and fear to laud on or
describe the wicked series of what was
done. Close your ears, ye virgins ! The
Virgin of God is taken to a house of shame.
But now unclose your ears, ye virgins.

The Virgin of Christ can be exposed to

shame, but cannot be contaminated. Every-
where she is the Virgin of God, and the
Temple of God, and houses of ill-fame can-
not injure chastity, but chastity does away
with the ill-fame of the place.

27. A great rush of wanton men is made
to the place. Listen, ye holy virgins, to

the miracles of the martyr, forget the name
of the place. The door is shut within, the
hawks cry without ; some are contending
who shall first attack the prey. But she,

with her hands raised to heaven, as though
she had come to a house of prayer, not to

a resort of lust, says : "O Christ, Who didst

tame the fierce lions for the virgin Daniel,^
Thou canst also tame the fierce minds of

men. Fire became as dew to the Hebrew
children, 3 the water stood up for the Jews,
of Thy mercy, not of its own nature. <

Susanna knelt down for punishment and
triumphed over her adulterous accusers, s the
right hand withered which violated the gifts

of Thy temple ;* and now thy temple itself

is violated ; suffer not sacrilegious incest,

Thou Who didst not suffer theft. Let Thy
Name be now again glorified in that I who
came here forshame, may go away a virgin !

''

28. Scarce!}' had she finished her prayer,
when, lo ! a man with the aspect of a terrible

warrior burst in. How the virgin trembled
before him to whom the trembling people
gave way. But she did not forget what she
had read. "Daniel," said she, "had gone
to see thepunishment of Susanna, and alone
pronounced her guiltless,? whom the people

S. Matt. X. 39.
* Ex. xiv. 22.

' Hist. Sus. 46,

^ Dan. vi. 22.

» Hist, Sus. 45.

^ Dan. iii. 27 [^oj.

" I LjJ Kings xiii. 4,
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had condomned. A sheep may be hidden

in the sh;ipe of this wolf. Christ has His

soldiers also, Who is Master of legions."

Or, perchance, an executioner has come in.

Fear not, my soul, such an one makes
martyrs. O Virgin ! thy faith has saved

thee."

29. And the soldier said to her: "Fear
not, sister, I pray you. I, a brother, am
come hither to save life, not to destroy it.

Save me, that you yourself may be saved.

I came in like an ailultercr, to go forth, if

you will, as a martyr. Let us change our

attire, mine will tit you, and yours will fit

me, and each for Christ. Your robe will

make me a true soldier, mine will make you

a virgin. You will be clothed well, I shall

be unclothed even better that the persecutor

may recognize me. Take the garment
which will conceal the woman, give me
that which shall consecrate me a martyr.

Put on the cloak which will hide the limbs

of a virgin, but preserve her modesty. Take
the cap which will cover your hair and con-

ceal your countenance. They who have
entered houses of ill-fame are wont to

blush. When you have gone forth, take

care not to look back, remembering Lot's

wife,^ who lost her very nature because she

looked back at what was unchaste, though

with chaste eyes. And be not afraid lest

any part of the sacrifice fail. I will offer the

victim to God for you, do you offer the

soldier to Christ for me. You have served

the good service of chastity, the wages
of which are everlasting life

;
)'ou have the

breastplate of righteousness, which pro-

tects the body with spiritual armour, the

shield of faith with which to ward off

wounds, and the helmet of salvation, J for

there is the defence of our salvation where
Christ is, since the man is the head of the

woman, and Christ of the virgin.

30. Whilst saying this he put off his

cloak. This garment has been up to this

time suspected of being that of a persecutor

and adulterer. The virgin offered her neck,

the soldier his cloak. What a spectacle that

was, what a manifestation of grace when
they were contending for martyrdom in a

house of ill-fame ! Let the characters be
also consiilered, a soldier and a virgin, that

is, persons unlike in natural disposition, but

alike by the mercy of Cod, that the saying
might be fulfilled : "Then the wolves ami
the Iambs shall feed together.' • BehoKl
the lamb and the wolf not only feed to-

' S. Malt. xxvi. 5j.
* Eph. vi. 14-17.

* r.en. XIX. 26.
* Isa. Ixv. 35.

gether but arc also offered together. Why
should I say more.' Having changed her
garment, the maiden flies from the snare,

not now with wings of her own, seeing she
was l)orne on spiritual wings, and (a sight

which the ages had never seen) she leaves
the house of ill-fame a virgin, but a virgin

of Christ.

31. But they who were looking with their

eyes, yet saw not, raged like robbers for

prey, or wolves for a lamb. One who was
more shameless went in. But when he
took in the state of the matter with his eyes,

he said. What is this . A maiden entered,
now a man is to be seen here. This is not
the old fable of a hintl instead of a maiden,
but in truth a virgin become a soldier. I

had heard but believed not that Christ

changed water into wine; now He has
begun also to change the se.xes. Let us
depart hence whilst we still are vi'hat we
were. Am I too changed who see things
differently from what I believe them to be ?

I came to a house of ill-fame, and see a
surety. ' And yet I go forth changed, for I

shall go out chaste who came in unchaste.

32. When the affair was known, because
a crown was due to such a conqueror, he
was condemned for the virgin who was
seized for the virgin, and so not only a vir-

gin but a martyr came forth from the house
of ill-fame. It is reported that the maiden
ran to the place of punishment, and that

they both contended for death He said :

"I am condemned to death, the sentence
let you go free when it retained me." And
she replied : "I did not choose you as my
surety on pain of death, but as a guarantee
for my chastity. If chastity be attacked,

my sex remains ; if blood is sought. I desire

none to give bail for me, I have the means
to pay. The sentence was jironounced on
me, which was pronounced for me. Vn-
tloubtedly, if I had offered you as security

for my debt, and in my absence the juilge

had assigned your property to the creditor,

you would share the sentence with me, and
I should pay your obligations with my pa-
trimony. Were I to refuse, who would not
judge me worthy of a shameful death.''

How much more am I bound where there

is a question of death .' Let me die inno-

cent, that I may not die guilty. In this

matter there is no middle course ; to-day I

shall either be guilty of your blood or a
martyr in my own. If I came back quickly,

wlio dares to shut me out.' If I ilelayed,

who dares acquit me.' I owe a greater

> The soldier who remained in the placo oi the viigin is spoken
of as being her " surety,**
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debt to the laws who am guilty not only of

my own flii^ht, but also of the death of

another. My limbs are equal to death,

which were not equal to dishonour. A vir-

gin can accept a wound who could not

accept contumely. I avoided disgrace, not
martynloni. I gave up my robe to you ; I

did not alter my profession. And if you
deprive me of death, you will not have res-

cued but circumvented me. Beware, pray,

of resisting, beware of venturing to contend
with me. Take not away the kindness you
have conferred on me. In denying me the

execution of this sentence, you are setting

up again the former one. For the sen-

tence is changed for a former one. If the

latter binds me not, the former one does.

We can each satisfy the sentence if you
suffer me to be slain first. From you they
can exact no other penalty, but her chas-

tity is in tlanger with a virgin. .\nd so you
will be more glorious if you are seen to have
made a martyr of an adulteress, than to

have made again an adulteress of a martyr."

33. What do you think was the end.'

The two contended, and both gained the

victory, and the crown was not divided, but
became two. So the holy mart)'rs, confer-

ring benefits one on the other, gave the one
the impulse and the other the result to their

martyrdom.

CHAPTER V.

The story of the two Pythagorean friends, Damon and
Pythias, is related by St. .\mbrose. who points out
that the case mentioned in the last chapter is more
praiseworthy. A comparison is instituted between
the treatment of their gods by heathen without any
punishment, and Jeroboam's irreverence with its

punishment.

34. AxD the schools of the philosophers
laud Damon and Pythias—the Pythagor-
eans—to the skies, of whom one, when con-
demned to death, asked for time to set his

affairs in order, whereupon, the tyrant, in

his cunning, not supposing that such could
be found, asked for a bondsman who should
suffer the penalty if the other delayed his

return. I do not know which act of the
two was the more noble. The one found
the bondsman, the other offered himself
And so while he who was condemned met
with some delay, the bondsman with calm
countenance did not refuse death. As he
was being led forth his friend returned, and
offered his neck to the axe. Then the
tyrant, wondering that friendship vs'as

dearer to philosophers than life, asked him-
self to be received into friendship by those

whom he had condemned. ' The grace of

virtue was so great that it moved even a
tyrant.

35. These things are worthy of praise,

but are inferior to oiu" instance. For those
two were men, with us one was a virgin,

who had first to be superior to her sex
;

those were friends, these were unknown to

each other ; those offered themselves to one
tyrant, these to many tyrants ; and these

more cruel, for in the former case the tyrant

spared them, these slew them ; with the

former one was bound by necessity, with
these the will of each was free. In this,

too. the latter were the wiser, that with
those the end of their zeal was the pleasure
of friendship, with these the crown of
martyrdom, for they strove for men, these

for God.
36. And since we have mentioned that

man who was condemned, it is fitting to

add what he thought of his gods, that you
may judge how weak they are whom
their own followers deride. For he,

having come into the temple of Jupiter,

bade them take off the fillet of gold with
which his image was crowned, and to put
on one of wool instead, saying that the
golden fillet was cold in winter and heavy
in summer. So he derided his god as being
unable to bear either a weight or cold.

He, too, when he saw the golden beard
of ^sculapius, bade them remove it, saying
that it was not fit for the son to have a
beard when the father had none. Again,
he took away the golden bowls from the
images which held them, saying that he
ouglit to receive what the gods gave. For.

said he, men make prayers to receive good
things from the gods, and nothing is better

than gold ; if, however, gold be evil, the
gods ought not to have it ; if it be good, it

is better that men should have it who know
how to use it.

37. Such objects of ridicule were they,
that neither could Jupiter defend his gar-
ment, nor .(Esculapius his beard, for Apollo
had not yet begun to grow one ; nor could
all those who are esteemed gods keep the
golden bowls which they were holding, not
fearing the charge of theft so much as not
having any feeling. Who, then, would wor-
ship them, who can neither defend them-
selves as gods nor hide themselves as men .'

38. But when in the temple of our God,
that wicked king Jeroboam took away the
gifts which his father had laid up, and
offered to idols upon the holy altar, did not
his right hand, which he stretched out,

wither, and his idols, which he called upon,
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were not able to help him ? Then, turninj^

to the Lord, he asked tor pardon, and at

once his hand which had withered by sacri-

lege was healed by true religion. So com-
plete an example was there set forth in one

I)orson, both of divine mercy and wrath,

when lie who was sacrificing suddenly lost

his right hand, but when penitent received

forgiveness.'

CHAPTER VI.

St. .Ambrose, in coi\oUulin{i; the second book, ascribes

any good there m.iy lie in it to the merits of the vir-

gins, and sets forth tliat it was right before laying

down any severe precepts to encourage tliem by ex-

amples, as is done both in human teaching and in

holy Scripture.

39. I, WHO have been not yet three years

a bishop, have prepared this offering for

you, holy virgins, although untaught by
my own experience, yet having learnt

much from your mode of life. For what
experience could have grown up in so short

a time of being initiated in religion.' If

you find any flowers herein, gather them
together in the bosom of your lives. These
are not precepts for virgins, but instances

taken from virgins. My words have
sketched the likeness of your virtue, you
may see the reflection of your gravity, as it

were, in the mirror of this discourse. If

you have received any pleasure from my
ability, all the fragrance of this book is

yours. And since there are as many opin-

ions as there are persons, if there be any-

thing simple in my treatise let all read it

;

if anything stronger, let the more mature

prove it : if anything modest, let it cleave to

the breast and tinge the cheeks ;
if there be

anything flowery, let the flowery age of

youth not disdain it.

40. We ought to stir up thelove of the bride,

for it is written : "Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God."' .\t bridal feasts we ought to

adorn the hair at least with some ornaments

of prayer, for it is written : "Smite the

hands together, and strike with the foot. ">

We ought to scatter roses on those uninter-

rupted bridals. Even in these temporal

marriages the bride is received with ac-

clamation before she receives commands,
lest hard commands should hurt her, before

love cherished by kindness grows strong.

' I [3] Kings xiii. 4. * Deut. vi. 5.
' Eiek. xx\ 14.

41. Horses learn to love the souml of

patting their necks, that they may not refuse

the yoke, and are first trained with words
of enticement before the stripe of disci-

pline. But when the horse has submitted
its neck to the yoke, the rein pulls in, and
the spur urges on, and its companions draw
it, and the driver bids it. So, too, our
virgin ought first to play with pious love,

ami admire the golden supports of the

heavenly marriage couch on the very

threshold of marriage, and to see the door-

posts adorned with wreaths of leaves, and
to taste the delight of the musicians playing

within ; that she may not through fear

withdraw herself from the Lord's yoke, be-

fore she obeys His call.

42. "Come, then, hither from Lebanon,
My spouse, come hither from Lebanon,
thou shalt pass and pass through." ' This

verse must be often repeated by us, that at

least being called b)' the words of the Lord,

she may follow if there be any who will not

trust the words of man. We have not

formed this power for ourselves, but have
receivetl it ; this is the heavenly teaching of

the mystic song: "Let Him kiss me with

the kisses of His mouth, for Thy breasts are

better than wine, and the odor of Thy oint-

ments is above all spices. Thy name is as

ointment poured forth."' The whole of

that place of delights sounds of sport, stirs

up approval, calls forth love. "There-
fore," it continues, "have the maidens
loved Thee and have drawn Thee, let us

run after the odour of Thy ointments. The
King hath brought me into His chamber."'
She began with kisses, and so attained to

the chamber.

43. She, now^ so patient of hard toil, and
of practised virtue, as to open the bars with

her hand, go forth into the field, and abide

in strongholds, at the beginning ran after

the odour of the ointment ; soon when she is

come into the chamber the ointment is

changed. And see whither she goes : "If

it be a wall," it is said, " we will build upon
it towers of silver. "•• She who sported with

kisses now builds towers that, encircled

with the precious b;ittlements of the saints,

she may not only render fruitless the

attacks of the enemy, but also erect the safe

defences of holy merits.

' Caul. iv. S.

' Cant. i. 3, 4-

• Cant. i. a. 3.
* Cant. viu. 9.
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BOOK III

CHAPTER I.

St. Ambrose now goes back to the address of Liberius

when hegavethe veil to Marcelhna. Touching on the

crowds pressing to the bridal feast of that Spouse Who
feeds them all, he passes on to the fitness of her pro-

fession on the day on which Christ was born of a

Virgin, and concludes with a fervent exhortation to

love Him.

1. Ina.smuch as I have digressed in what
I have said in the two former books, it is now
time, holy sister, to reconsider tliose pre-

cepts of Liberius' of blessed memory which
you used to talk over with me, as the holier

the man the inore pleasing is his discourse.

For he, when on the Nativity of the Saviour

in the Church of St. Peter you signified

your profession of virginity by your change
of attire^ (and what day could be better

than that on which the Virgin received her

child.?) whilst many virgins were standing
round and vying with each other for your
companionship. "You," said he, "my
daughter, have desired a good espousal.

You see how great a crowd has come
together for the birthday of your Spouse,

and none has gone away without food.

This is He, Who, when invited to the mar-
riage feast, changed water into wine.' He,
too, will confer the pure sacrament of

virginity on you who before were subject to

the vile elements of material nature. This
is He Who fed four thousand in the wilder-

ness with five loaves and two fishes. "•• He
could have fed inore : if more had been there

to be fed, they would have been. And now
He has called many to your espousal, but it

is not now barley bread, but the Body
from heaven which is supplied.

2. To-day, indeed. He was born after the

manner of men, of a Virgin, but was begot-

ten of the Father before all things, resem-
bling His mother in body. His Father in

power. Only-begotten on earth, and Only-
begotten in heaven. God of God, born of

a Virgin, Righteousness from the Father,

Power from the IVIighty One, Light of Light,

not unequal to His Father, nor separated in

1 This is Liberius, Bishop of Rome A.D, 352-^66. who tempo-
rized with Arianism. [St. Hil. Pict. Fragm. VI.; St. Alhan.
Apol. C. Arian. Sg ; Mist. ArUtH. 41; St. Jerome, De I'ir. 111.

Q7, etc.] He subsequently returned to the Catholic teaching and
atoned by later acts for his temporary weakness.

^ Evidently a public profession with receiving the veil, etc.
* S. John ii. 9. * S. Luke ix. 13.

power, not confused by extension of the
Word or enlargement as though mingled
with the Father, but distinguished from the
Father by virtue of His generation. He is

your Brother,' without Whom neither things

in heaven, nor things in the sea, nor things

on earth consist. The good Word of the

Father, Which was, it is said, "in the begin-
ning," ^ here you have His eternity. "And,"
it is said, "the Word was with God. "J Here
you have His power, undivided and insepa-

rable from the Father. " And the Word was
God. "< Here you have His unbegotten
Godhead, for your faith is to be drawn from
the mutual relationship.

3. Love him, my daughter, for He is good.
For, " None is good save God only." 5 For
if there be no doubt that the Son is God, and
that God is good, there is certainly no doubt
that God the Son is good. Love Him I say.

He it is Whom the Father begat before the

morning star,* as being eternal, He brought
Him forth from the womb as the Son ; He
uttered him from His heart,' as the Word.
He it is in Whom the Father is well pleased ;

°

He is the Arm of the Father, for He is Crea-
tor of all, and the Wisdom 9 of the Father, for

He proceeded from the mouth of God; '° the

Power of the Father, because the fulness of

the Godhead dwelleth in Him bodily." And
the Father so loved Him, as to bear Him in

His bosom, and place Him at His right

hand, that you may learn His wisdom, and
know His pouer.

4. If, then, Christ is the Power of God,
was God ever without power.' Was the

Father ever without the Son .? If the Father
of a certainty always was, of a certainty the

Son always was. So He is the perfect Son
of a perfect Father. For he who derogates
from the power, derogates from Him Whose
is the power. The Perfection of the God-
head does not admit of inequality. Love,

then. Him Whom the Farther loves, honour
Him Whom the Father honours, for "he
that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not

the Father." '^ and " whoso denieth the Son,

hath not the Father." '3 So much as to the

faith.

^ Cant. V. I.

* S. John i. I.

' Ps. xlv. [xliv.] I.

10 Wisd. xxiv. 3.
1* I John ii. 23.

- S. John i. I. ^ S. John i. i.

^ S. Luke xviii. 19. ^ Ps. ex. [cix.] 3.
^ S. Matt. xvii. 5. »

i Cor. i ?o.
" Col. ii. 9. " S. John v. 23,
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CH.\PTER II.

Touching next upon the training of a virgin, he speaks

of moderation in food and drink, and of restraint up-

on the impulses of the mind, introducing some teach-

ing upon the fable of the death and resurrection of

Uippolytus, and advises the avoidance of certain

meats.

5. But soniotimcs oven when faith is to

be relied upon, youth is not trusted. Use

wine, therefore, sparingly, in order that the

weakness of the body may not increase, not

for pleasurable excitement, for each alike

kindles a flame, both wine and youth. Let

fasts also put a bridle on tender asje, and

spare diet restrain the unsubdiied appe-

tites with a kind of rein. Let reason check,

hope subdue, and fear curb them. For he

who knows not how to govern his desires,

like a man run away with by wild horses,

is overthrown, bruised, torn, and injured.

6. And this is said to have happened to a

youth for his love of Diana. But the fable

is coloured with poet's tales, that Neptune,

stirred with grief at his rival being preferred,

sent madness upon his horses, whereby his

great power might be set forth in that he

overcame the youth, tint by strength, but

by fraud. And from this event a yearly

sacritice is celebrated for Diana, when a

horse is offered at her altar. And they say

that she was a virgin, and (of which even

harlots would be ashamed) yet could love

one who did not love her. But as far as I

am concerned let their fables have authority.

for though each be criminal, it is yet a less

evil that a youth should have been so ena-

moured of an adulteress as to perish, than

that two gods should, as they relate,

contend for committing adultery, and that

Jupiter avenged the grief of his daughter who
played the "harlot on the physician who
cured the wound of him who had violated

Diana in the woods, a most exxellent

huntress, no doubt, not of wild beasts, but

of lust : yet also of wild beasts, so that she

was worshipped naked.

7. Let them ascribe, then, to Neptune the

mastery over madness, in order to lix on

him the crime of unchaste love. Let them

ascribe to Diana the rule over the woods,

wherein she dwelt, so as to establish the

adultery which she practised. Let them

ascribe to .^sculapius the restoration of the

dead so long as they confess that when
struck by lightning he himself escaped not.

Let them also ascribe to Jupiter the thunder-

bolts which he did not possess, so that they

witness to the disgrace with which he was
laden.

8. And I think that one should sparingly

eat all kinds of food which cause heat to the

limbs, for tiesh drags down even eagles as

they fly. But within you let that bird of

which we read, "Thy youth shall be re-

newed like the eagle's," ' holding its course

on high, swift in its virgin flight, be igno-

rant of the desire for unnecessary food. The
gathering of baiujuets and salutations must
be avoided.

CHAPTER III.

Virgins are exhorted to avoid visits, to observe modesty,

to be silent during the celebration of the Mysteries

after the example of Mary. Then after narrating the

story of a licathen youth, and sayhig of a poet, St.

Ambrose relates a miracle wrought by a holy priest.

9. I WILL, too, that visits amongst the

younger, except such as may be due to

parents and those of like age, be few.

For modesty is worn away by intercourse,

and boldness breaks forth, laughter creeps

in, and bashfulness is lessened, whilst

politeness is studied. Not to answer one
who asks a question is childishness, to

answer is nonsense. I should prefer, there-

fore, that conversation should rather be
wanting to a virgin, than abound. For if

women are bidden to keep silence in

churches, even about divine things, and to

ask their husbands at home, what do we
think should be the caution of virgins, in

whom modesty adorns their age. and
silence commends their modesty.

10. Was it a small sign of modesty that

when Rebecca came to wed Isaac, and saw
her bridegroom, she took a veil,^ that she

might not be seen before they were united .'

Certainly the fair virgin feared not for her

beauty, but for her modesty. What of

Rachel, how she, when Jacob's kiss had

been taken, 3 wept and groaned, ami would
not have ceased weeping had she not known
him to be a kinsman } So she both observed

what was due to modesty, and omitted not

kindly affection. But if it is said to a man :

" Gaze not on a maid, lest she cause thee to

fall,"-* what is to be said to a consecrated

virgin, who, if she loves, sins in mind ; if

she is loved, in act also .'

11. The virtue of silence, especially in

Church, is very great. Let no sentence of

the divine lessons escape you ; if you give

ear. restrain your voice, utter no word with

your lips which you would wish to recall.

» Ps. cili. [cU.l s.
' Gen. xxix. ii.

• Gen. xxiv. f*^.

* Kcclu». ix $.
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but let your boldness to speak be sparing.

For in truth in much speaking there is abun-
dance of sin. ' To the murderer it was said :

"Thou hast sinned, be silent,"^ that he
might not sin more ; but to the virgin it must
be said, "Be silent lest thou sin." For
Mary, as we read, kept in heart all things

that were said concerning her Son, J and do
you, when any passage is read where Christ

is announced as about to come, or is shown
to have come, not make a noise by talking,

but attend. Is anything more unbecoming
than the divine words should be so drowned
by talking, as not to be heard, believed, or

made known, that the sacraments should be
indistinctly heard through the sound of

voices, that prayer should be hindered when
offered for the salvation of all .'

12. The Gentiles pay respect to their idols

by silence, of which this instance is given :

As Alexander, the king of the Macedonians,
was sacrificing, the sleeve of a barbarian lad

who was lighting the lamp for him caught
fire and burnt his body, yet he remained
without moving and neither betrayed the

pain by a groan, nor showed his suffering by
silent tears. Such was the discipline of rev-

erence in a barbarian lad that nature was
subdued. Yet he feared not the gods, who
were no gods, but the king. For why
should he fear those who if the same fire had
caught them would have burnt .'

13. How much better still is it where a

youth at his fathers banquet is bidden not
to betray by coarse gestures his unchaste
loves. And do you, holy virgin, abstain

from groans, cries, coughing, and laughter

at the !Mysterj'. Can you not at the Mystery
do what he did at a banquet ? Let virginity

be first marked by the voice, let modesty
close the mouth, let religion remove weak-
ness, and habit instruct nature. Let her

gravity first announce a virgin to me, a
modest approach, a sober gait, a bashful

countenance, and let the march of virtue be
preceded by the evidence of integrity. That
virgin is not sufficiently worthy of approval
who has to be enquired about when she is

seen.

14. There is common story how, when
the excessive croaking of frogs was resound-
ing in the ears of the faithful people, the

priest of God bade them be silent, and show
reverence to the sacred words, and then at

once the noise was stilled. Shall then the

marshes keep silence and not the frogs ?

And shall irrational animals re-acknowledge
by reverence what they know not by

^ Prov. X. 19. ' Gen, iv. 7. ^ S, Luke ii. 19.

nature.' While the shamelessness of men is

such, that many care not to pay that re-

spect to the religious feelings of their minds,
which they do to the pleasure of their ears.

CHAPTER IV.

Having summed up the address of Liberius, St. Am-
brose passes on to the virtues of his sister, especially
her fasts, which however he advises her to moderate
to some extent, and to exercise herself in other mat-
ters, after the example which he adduces. Especi-
ally he recommends the Lord's Prayer, and the repe-
tition of Psalms by night, and the recitation of the
Creed before daylight.

15. After such a fashion did Liberius of
holy memory address you, in words beyond
the reality of practice in most cases, but
coming short of your performance, who
have not only attained to the whole of dis-

cipline by your virtue, but have surpassed it

in your zeal. For we are bidden to prac-
tise fasting, but only for single days ; but
you, multiplying nights and days, pass un-
told periods without food, and if ever re-

quested to partake of some, and to lay aside
your book a little while, you at once an-
swer :

" !Man doth not live by bread alone,

but by every word of God. " ' Your very
meals coi^sisted but of what food came to

hand, so that fasting is to be preferred to
eating what was repugnant

;
your drink is

from the spring, your weeping and prayer
combine, your sleep is on your book.

16. These kings were suited to younger
years, whilst he was ripening with the gray
hairs of age ; but when a virgin has gained
the triumph over her subdued body, she
should lessen her toil, that she may be pre-

served as teacher for a younger age. The
vine laden with the fruitful branches of full

growth soon breaks unless it be from time
to time kept back. But whilst it is young
let it grow rank, and as it grows older be
pruned, so as not to grow into a forest of
twigs, or die deprived of life by its exceptive
produce. A good husbandman by tending
the soil keeps the vine in excellent order,

protects it from cold, and guards it from
being parched by the mid-day sun. And he
works his land by turns, or if he will not let

it lie fallow, he alternates his crops, so that

the fields may rest through change of pro-
duce. Do you too, a veteran in virginity,

at least sow the fields of your breast with
different seeds, at one time with moderate
sustenance, at another with sparing fasts,

• S, Matt. iv. 4.
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with reading, work, and prayer, that change
of toil may l)e as a truce for rest.

17. The whole land does not produce the

same harvest. On one side vines grow on
tiie hills, on another you can see the ])urple

olives, elsewhere the scented roses. And
after leaving the plough, the strong hus-

lianilman with his fingers scrapes the soil to

plant the roots of tlowers, and with the

roui^h hands wherewith he turns the bullocks

striving amongst the vines, he gently
presses the udders of the sheep. The land

is tiie better the more numerous are its fruits.

So do you, following the example of a good
husbandman, avoid cleaving your soil with
perpetual fastings as if with deep plough-
ings. Let the rose of modesty bloom in

your garden, and the lily of the mind, and
let the violet beds drink from the source of

sacred blood. There is a common saying,

"What you wish to perform abundantly,
sometimes do not do at all." There ought to

be something to add to the days of Lent,

but so that nothing be done for the sake of

ostentation, but of religion.

18. Frequent prayer also commends us

to God. For if the prophet says, "Seven
times a day have I praised Thee,"' though
he was busy with the affairs of a kingdom,
what ought we to do, who read: "Watch
and pray that ye enter not into tempta-
tion".?- Certainly our customary prayers
ought to be said with giving of thanks,

when we rise from sleep, when we go forth,

when we prepare to receive food, after re-

ceiving it, and at the hour of incense,^ when
at last we are going to rest.

19. And again in your bed-chamber itself,

1 would have you join psalms in frequent

interchange with the Lord's prayer, either

when you wake up, or before sleep bedews
your body, so that at the very commence-
ment of rest sleep may find you free from
the care of worldly matters, meditating upon
the things of (iod. And, indeed, he who
first found out the name of Philosophy it-

self,* every day before he went to rest, had
the flute-player play softer melodies to

soothe his mind disturbetl by worldly cares.

But he, like a man washing tiles, fruitlessly

desired to drive away worldly things by
worldly means, for he was, indeed, rather

besmearing himself with fresh mud, in seek-

ing a reward from pleasure, but let us, hav-

* Ps, cxix. [cxviii.l 1^14. * S. Matt. xxvi. 41.
^ It is dnubtful whether incense w.is burnt as an adjunct of Chris-

tian worship so early .is the time of St. Ambrose, ana the reference
l»cre may be to the offering at evening in the Jewish temple. He
sneaks again <tf incense in Expos. Ev. sec. Lucaw § jS, but again
there is no conclusive proof. It was certainly used as a perfume.

* fylhagoraa.

ing wiped off the filth of earthly vices, purify

our utmost souls from every defilement of

the flesh.

20. We ought, also, specially to repeat
the Creed, as a seal u])on our hearts, daily,

before light, and to recur to it in thought
whenever we are in fear of anything. For
when is the soldier in his tent or the warrior
in battle without his military oath?

CHAPTER V.

St. Ambrose, speaking of tears, explains David's saying,
" El'ery niglit -auisli I my lOidc/i -wit/i mv tears" and
goes on to speak of Christ bearing our griefs and in-

firmities. Everything should be referred to His hpn-
our, and we ought to rejoice with spiritual joy, but not
after a worldly fashion.

21. And who can now fail to understand
that the holy prophet said for our instruc-

tion : "Every night will I wash my couch
and water my bed with my tears".'" For
if you take it literally for his bed, he shows
that such abundance of tears should be shed
as to wash the bed and water it with tears,

the couch of him who is praying, for weep-
ing has to do with the present, rewards with
the future, since it is said : "Blessed are ye
that weep, for ye shall laugh ;

" ^ or if we
take the word of the prophet as applied to

our bodies, we must wash away the offences
of the body with tears of penitence. For
Solomon made himself a bed of wood from
Lebanon, its jiillars were of silver, its bot-

tom of gold, its back strewn with gems.

'

What is that bed but the fashion of our
body.' For by gems is set forth the splen-
dour of the brightness of the air, fire is set

forth by the gold, water by silver, and earth

by wood, of which four elements the human
body consists, in which our soul rests, if it

do not e.xist deprived of rest by the rough-
ness of hills or the damp ground, but raised

on high, above vices, supported by the
wood. For which reason David also says :

"The Lord will send him help upon his

bed of pain."-* For how can that be a bed
of pain which cannot feel i>ain, and which
has no feeling.' Hut the body of pain is like

the body of that death, of which it is said :

"O wretched man that 1 am. who shall de-

liver me from the body of this death .' "s

22. And since I have inserted a clause in

which mention is made of tiie Lord's Body,
lest any one should be troubled at reading
that the Lord took a body of pain, let him
remember that the Lord grieved and wept

Ps, vl. t.

' IV xli. [xl
) 3.

» S. Lukv vi. 11.

' Rom. vl>. t\.

> C^nt. iU. 6.
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over the death of Lazarus,' and was wound-
ed in His passion, and that from the wound
there went forth blood and water,^ and that

He gave up His Spirit. Water for washing.

Blood for drink, the Spirit for His rising

again. For Christ alone is to us hope,

faith, and love—hope in His resurrection,

faith in the laver, and love in the sacra-

ment.

23. And as He took a body of pain, so

too He turned His bed in His weakness.^ for

He converted it to the benefit of human
flesh. For by His Passion weakness was
ended, and death by His resurrection. And
yet you ought to mourn for the world but

to rejoice in the Lord, to be sad for peni-

tence but joyful for grace, though, too, the

teacher of the Gentiles by a wholesome
precept has bidden to weep with them that

weep, and to rejoice with them that do re-

joice.

24. But let him who desires to solve the

whole difficulty of this question have re-

course to the same .\postle. " Whatsoever
ye do," says he, "in word or deed, do all

in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, giv-

ing thanks to God the Father by Him. "s

Let us then refer all our words and deeds to

Christ, Who brought life out of death, and
created light out of darkness. For as a sick

body is at one time cherished by warmth,
at another soothed by cool applications, and
the variation of remedies, if carried out ac-

cording to the direction of the physician, is

healthful, but if done in opposition to his

orders increases the sickness ; so whatever
is paid to Christ is a remedy, whatever is

done by our own will is harmful.

25. There ought then to be the joy of the

mind, conscious of right, not e.xcited by un-
restrained feasts, or nuptial concerts, for in

such modesty is not safe, and temptation
may be suspected where e.xcessive dancing
accompanies festivities. I desire that the

virgins of God should be far from this. For
as a certain teacher of this world has said :

"No one dances when sober unless he is

mad."* Now if, according to the wisdom
of this world, either drunkenness or mad-
ness is the cause of dancing, what a warn-
ing is given to us amongst the instances
mentioned in the Divine Scriptures, where
John, the forerunner of Christ, being be-

headed at the wish of a dancer, is an in-

stance that the allurements of dancing did

more harm than the madness of sacrilegious

an O'er.

* S. John xi. 35.
* Rom. xii. 15.

^ S. John xix. 34.
•> Col. iii. 17.

' Ps. xli. [xl.] 3.

^ Cicero, /. Murerm.

CHAFFER VL

Having mentioned the Baptist, St. Ambrose enters into

a description of the events concerning his death, and
speaks against dancing and the festivities of the

wicked.

26. And since we must not cursorily pass
by the mention of so great a man, let us
consider who he was, by whom, on what
account, how, and at what time he was
slain. A just man, he is put to death by
adulterers, and the penalty of a capital

crime is turned off by the guilty on to the

judge. Again the reward of the dancer is

the death of the prophet. Lastly (a matter of

honour even to all barbarians), the cruel sen-

tence is given in the midst of banqueting
and festivities, and the news of the deadly
crime is carried from the banquet to the

prison, and then from the prison to the ban-
quet. How many crimes are there in one
wicked act

!

27. A banquet of death is set out with
royal lu.xury,' and when a larger concourse
than usual had come together, the daughter
of the queen, sent for from within the private

apartments, is brought forth to dance in the

sight of men. What could she have learnt

from an adulteress but loss of modesty .-' Is

anything so conducive to lust as with un-
seemly movements thus to e.xpose in naked-
ness those parts of the body which either

nature has hidden or custom has veiled,

to sport with the looks, to turn the neck, to

loosen the hair.' Fitly was the next step

an offence against God. For what modesty
can there be where there is dancing and
noise and clapping of hands.'

28. "Then," it is said, "the king be-

ing pleased, said unto the damsel, that

she should ask of the king whatsoever she
would. Then he swore that if she asked
he would give her even the half of his king-

dom."^ See how worldly men themselves
judge of their worldly power, so as to give
even kingdoms for dancing. But the dam-
sel, being taught by her mother, demanded
that the head of John should be brought to

her on a dish. That which is said that
" the king was sorry, " 3 is not repentance on
the part of the king, but a confession of

guilt, which is, according to the wont of the

divine rule, that they who have done evil

condemn themselves by their own confes-

sion. " But for their sakes which sat with
him," it is said. What is more base than
that a murder should be committed in order

* S. Mark vi. 21 ff. 2 g. Mark vi. 22, 23. ^ S. Mark vi. 25 fE.
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not to displease those who sat at meat ?

"And," it follows, "for his oath's sake."

What a new religion ! He had better have
forsworn himself. The Lord therefore in

tho Gospel bids us not to swear at all,"

that there be no cause for perjury, and no
need of offending. And so an innocent
man is slain tliat an oath be not violated. I

know which to have in the greatest horror.

Perjury is more endurable than are the

oaths of tyrants.

29. Wiio would not think when he saw
some one running from the banquet to the

prison, that orders had been given to set

the prophet free.' Who, I say, having heard
that it was Herod's birthday, and of the

state banquet, and the choice given to the

damsel of choosing whatever she wished,

would not think that the man was sent to

set John free .' What has cruelty in com-
mon with delicacies ? What have death

and pleasure in common ? The prophet is

hurried to suffer at a festal time by a festal

order, by which he would even wish to be

set free : he is slain by the sword, and his

head is brought on a platter. This dish was
well suited to their cruelty, in order that

their insatiate savageness might be feasted.

30. Look, most savage king, at the

sights worthy of thy feast. Stretch forth

thy right hand, that nothing be wanting to

thy cruelty, that streams of holy blood may
pour down between thy fingers. And since

the hunger for such unheard-of cruelty

could not be satisfied by banquets, nor the

thirst by goblets, drink the blood pouring
from the still flowing veins of the cut-off

head. Behold those eyes, even in death,

the witnesses of thy crime, turning away
from the sight of the delicacies. The eyes
are closing, not so much owing to death, as

to horror of luxury. That bloodless golden
mouth, whose sentence thou couldst not
endure, is silent, and yet thou fearest. Vet
the tongue, which even after death is wont
to observe its duty as when living, con-
demned, though with trembling motion, the

incest. This head is borne to Herodias : she
rejoices, she exults as though she had
escaped from the crime, because she has
slain her judge.

31. What say you, holy women.' Do
you see what you ought to teach, and
what also to unteach your daughters? She
dances, but she is the daughter of an adul-

teress. But she who is modest, she who is

chaste, let her teach her daughter religion,

not dancing. And do you, grave and pru-

' S. Mitt. V J4.
' S. Mark vi. j;.

dent men, learn to avoid the banquets of
hateful men. If such are the banquets,
what will be the judgment of the impious.'

CHAPTER Vn.

In reply to Marcellina, who had asked what should be
thought of those wlio to escape violence killed them-
selves, St. .•\mbrose replies by narrating the history of

Pelagia, a virgin, with her mother and sister, and goes
on to speak of the martyrdom of the blessed Sotheri.s,

one of their own ancestors.

32. As I am drawing near the close of my
address, you make a good suggestion, holy
sister, that I should touch upon what we
ought to think of the merits of those who
have cast themselves down from a height,

or have drowned themselves in a river, lest

they should fall into the hands of perse-
cutors, seeing that holy Scripture forbids a
Christian to lay hands on himself And in-

deed as regards virgins placed in the neces-
sity of preserving their purity, we have a
plain answer, seeing that there exists an
instance of martyrdom.

33. Saint Pelagia' lived formerly at Anti-

och, being about fifteen years old, a sister

of virgins, and a virgin herself She shut
herself up at home at the first sound of

persecution, seeing herself surrounded by
those who would rob her of her faith and
purity, in the absence of her mother and
sisters, without any defence, but all the
more filled with God. "What are we to

do, unless," says she to herself, " thou, a

captive of virginity, takest thought .' I

both wish and fear to die, for 1 meet not
death but seek it. Let us die if we are

allowed, or if they will not allow it,

still let us die. God is not offended
by a remedy against evil, and faith permits
the act. In truth, if we think of the real

meaning of the word, how can what is

voluntary be violence? It is rather vio-

lence to wish to die and not to be able.

.'Vnd we do not fear any ditKculty. For who
is there who wishes to die and is not able

to do so, when there are so many easy
ways to death? For I can now rush upon
the sacrilegious altars and overthrow them,
and quench with my blood the kindled tires.

I am not afraid that my right hand may fail

to deliver the blow, or that my breast may

' Cf. Ep. XXXVII. 38. St. Ambrose. bein]S asked by his sister for
his opinion concerning such virgins as had committed suicide rather
than suffer themselves lu be violated, would seem to say llut in

some cases this was allowable. St. .Augustine [./* Or. /i#i', -t. ly]

speaks with some hesitation on the same subject. There is some
doubt as to who this St. Pelagia mentioned below mav be .^t.

Chrvsoslom says she committed suicide by throwing herselt from
the roof ; see Pelagia (i) in Vict. Cher. Biog.
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shrink from the pain. I shall leave no sin

to my flesh. I fear not that a sword will be
wanting. I can die by my own weapons,
I can die without the help of an execu-

tioner, in my mother's bosom."

34. She is said to have adorned her head,

and to have put on a bridal dress, so that

one would say that she was going to a

bridegroom, not to death. But when the

hateful persecutors saw that they had lost

the prey of her chastity, they began to seek

her mother and sisters. But they, by a

spiritual flight, already held the field of

chastity, when, as on the one side, perse-

cutors suddenly threatened them, and on the

other, escape was shut off by an impetuous
river, they said, what do we fear .' See the

water, what hinders us from being baptized ?

And this is the baptism whereby sins are for-

given, and kingdoms are sought. This is a

baptism after which no one sins. Let the

water receive us, which is wont to regene-

rate. Let the water receive us, which makes
virgins. Let the water receive us, which
opens heaven, protects the weak, hides

death, makes martyrs. We pray Thee, God,
Creator of all things, let not the water scatter

our bodies, deprived of the breath of life ; let

not death separate our obsequies, whose
lives affection has always conjoined ; but let

our constancy be one, our death one, and
our burial also be one.

35. Having said these words, and having
slightly girded up the bosom of their dress,

to veil their modesty without impeding their

steps, joining hands as though to lead a

dance, they went forward to the middle of

the river bed, directing their steps to where
the stream was more violent, and the depth
more abrupt. No one drew back, no one
ceased to go on, no one tried where to place

her steps, they were anxious only when the\'

felt the ground, grieved when the water was
shallow, and glad when it was deep. One
could see the pious mother tightening her

grasp, rejoicing in her pledges, afraid of a

fall lest even the stream should carry off her

daughters from her. "These victims, O
Christ, " said she, " do I offer as leaders of

chastity, guides on my journey, and com-
panions of my sufferings.

"

37. But who would have cause to wonder
that they had such constancy whilst alive,

seeing that even when dead they preserved
the position of their bodies unmoved .' The
water did not lay bare their corpses, nor did

the rapid course of the river roll them along.

Moreover, the holy mother, though without
sensation, still maintained her loving grasp,

and held the sacred knot which she had tied,

and loosed not her hold in death, that she
who had paid her debt to religion might die

leaving her piety as her heir. For those
whom she had joined together with herself

for martyrdom, she claimed even to the

tomb.
38. But why use instances of people of

another race to you, my sister, whom the

inspiration of hereditary chastity has taught
by descent from a martyred ancestor? For
whence have you learnt who had no one
from whom to learn, living in the country,
with no virgin companion, instructed by no
teacher.? You have played the part then
not of a disciple, for this cannot be done
without teaching, but of an heir of virtue.

39. For how could it come to pass that

holy Sotheris should not have been the

originator of your purpose, who is an ances-
tor of your race .' Who, in an age of perse-

cution, borne to the heights of suffering by
the insults of slaves, gave to the executioner
even her face, which is usually free from
injury when the whole body is tortured,

and rather beholds than suffers torments ; so

brave and patient that when she offered her
tender cheeks to punishment, the executioner
failed in striking before the martyr yielded
under the injuries. She moved not her face,

she turned not away her countenance, she
uttered not a groan or a tear. Lastly, when
she had overcome other kinds of punish-
ment, she found the sword which she de-

sired.
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CONCERNING WIDOWS.

INTRODUCTION.

The writer informs us himself at the beginniiif^ of his treatise that he felt moved by
the example of St. Paul, after speaking about virgins, to continue with the subject of

widows. But there was also another matter in his own diocese which touched him per-

sonally, and caused him at once to take up the matter. A certain widow who had
several daughters, some married already and others of marriageable age, began to think

of a second marriage for herself. St. Ambrose, partly for her own sake, partly that it

might not be supposed that he had in any way advised the step, published the following

treatise.

In the first place he affirms that the profession of widowhood comes very close to that

of virginity, and is to be esteemed far above the married state. He proves this by the

testimony of St. Paul and by his description of one who is a widow indeed ; also by many
examples taken both from the Old and New Testament. Having mentioned St. Peter's

wife's mother, he turns more particularly to the widow for whose sake he is writing,

though he avoids mentioning her name, pointing out how really empty and insufficient

are all the reasons she is setting before herself for marrying again. The marriage bond
is, indeed, he says, holy and good, and the married and single are as various kinds of

flowers in the field of the Church. There is, however, more corn produced than lilies,

more that is married than virgins. He points out that widowhood has been held in dis-

honour by idolaters alone, for which reason it may well be held in honour by Christians.

St. Ambrose does not condemn a second marriage, though placing widowhood before it,

as being bound to aim at leading those committed to his loving care to the highest possible
degree of perfection.

The treatise was written not long after that concerning Virgins, that is, soon after

A.D. 377.

^ It is interesting to compare with this treatise the letter of St.Jerome to Furia on the same subject, No. 54, Vol. VI. of this series
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THE TREATISE OF ST. AMBROSE, BISHOP OF MILAN.

CONCERNING WIDOWS.

CHAPTER I.

After having written about virgins, it seemed needful

to say something concerning widows, since the

Apostle joins the two classes together, and the latter

are as it were teachers of the former, and far superior

to those who are married. Elijah was sent to a

widow, a great mark of honour; yet widows are not

honourable like her of Sarepta, unless they copy her

virtues, notably hospitality. The avarice of men is

rebuked, who forfeit the promises of God by their

grasping.

I. Since I have treated of the honour of

virgins in three books, it is fitting- now, my
brethren, that a treatise concerning widows
should come in order ; for I ought not to leave

them without honour, nor to separate them
from the commendation belonging to virgins,

since the voice of the Apostle has joined them
to virgins, accortiing to what is written: "The
uiimarried woman and the virgin careth for

the things of the Lord, that she may be
holy both in body and in spirit-" ' For in a

certain manner the inculcation of virginity

is strengthened by the example of widows.
They who have preserved their marriage

bed undefiled are a testimony to virgins that

chastity is to be preserved for God. And it

is almost a mark of no less virtue to abstain

from marriage, which was once a delight,

than to remain ignorant of the pleasures of

wedlock. They are strong in each point, in

that they regret not wedlock, the faith of

which they keep, and entangle not them-
selves with wedded pleasures, lest they ap-

pear weak and not able to take care of them-
selves.

2. But in this particular virtue is contained
also the prizes of liberty. For: "The wife is

bound as long as her husband liveth ; but if

her husband fall asleep she is freed : let her

marry whom she will, only in the Lord.

But she will be happier if she so abide, after

my judgment, for I think I also have the

^ I Cor. vii. 34.

Spirit of God." ' Evidently, then, the
Apostle has expressed the difference, having
said that the one is bound, and stated that

the other is happier, and that he asserts not
so much as the result of his own judgment,
as of the infusion of the Spirit of God, that

the decision should be seen to be heavenly,
not human.

3. And what is the teaching of the fact that

at that time when the whole human race was
afflicted by famine and Elias was sent to the
widow ?- And see how for each is reserved
her own special grace. An angel is sent to

the Virgin, 3 a prophet to the widow. Notice,

farther, that in one case it is Gabriel, in the
other Elisha. The most excellent chiefs of the
number of angels and prophets are seen to be
chosen. But there is no praise simply in

widowhood, unless there be added the vir-

tues of widowhood. For, indeed, there were
many widows, but one is preferred to all, in

which fact it is not so much that others are

called back from their pursuit as that they are

stimulated by the example of virtue.

4. What is said at first makes the ears at-

tentive, although the simplicity itself of the
understanding has weight to attract widows
to the pattern of virtue ; since each seems
to excel, not according to her profession,

but her merit, and the grace of hospitality

is not lost sight of by God, Who, as He
Himself related in the Gospel, rewards a

cup of cold water with the exceeding recom-
pense of eternity, and compensates the

small measure of meal and oil by an unfail-

ing abundance of plenty ever coming in.

For if one of the heathen < has said that all

the possessions of friends should be com-
mon, how much more ought those of rela-

tives to be common ! For we are relatives

who are bound into one body.

5. But we are not bound by any prescribed
limit of hospitality. For why do you think

* I Cor. vii. 39, 40.
^ S. Luke i. 26, 27.

* I [3] Kings xvii. 9.
* Pythagoras.
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that what is of this world is private' jiropcrty

when this world is coinnioii? Or why do

you consider tiie fruits of the earth are

private, when the earth itself is common
property? " Behold," lie said, "the fowls

of the air, they sow not, neither do they

reap."' For to those to whom nothing is

private property nothing is wanting, and
Qod, the master of His own wi)rd, knows
how to keep His promise, .\gain, the birds

do not gather together, and yet they eat, for

our heavenly Father feeds them. But we,

turning aside the warnings of a general

utterance to our private advantage, God
says :

" Every tree which has in it the fruit

of a tree yielding seed shall be to you for

meat, and to every beast, and to every bird,

and to everything that creepeth upon the

earth." ' By gathering together we come to

want, and by gathering together we are

made empty. For we cannot hope for the

promise, who keep not the saying. It is

also good for us to attend to the precept of

hospitality, to be ready to give to strangers,

for we, too, are strangers in the world.

6. But how holy was that widow, who,
when pinched by extreme hunger, observed

the reverence due to God, and was not using

the food for herself alone, but was dividing

it with her son, that she might not outlive

her dear offspring. Great is the duty of

affection, but that of religion brings more
return. For as no one ought to be set before

her son, so the prophet of God ought to be

set before her son and her preservation.

For she is to be believed to have given to

him not a little food, but the whole support

of her life, who left nothing for herself. .So

hospitable was she that she gave the whole,

so full of faith that she believed at once.

CHAPTER II.

The precepts of the .A.postle concerning a widow indeed

are laid down, such as, that she bnng up children,

attend to her parents, desire to plea.se C!od, show
herself irreproachable, set forth a ripeness of merits,

have been the wife of one man. .St. Ambrose notes,

however, that a second marriage was not condemned
by St. Paul, and adds that widows must have a good
report for virtue with all. The reasons why younger
widows are to be avoided, and what is meant by
its being better to marry than to burn. .St. .Ambrose
then goes on to speak of the dignity of widows, shown
by the fact that any injury done to them is visited by

the anger of God.

7. So, then, a widow is not only marked
ofT by bodily abstinence, but is distinguished

by virtue, to whom I do not give command-

' S. .Matt. vi. 16 ' Geu. i. 3v, 30.

ments, but the .\postle. I am not the only
perst)n to do them honour, but the Doctor
of the Gentiles did so tirst, when he said:
'• Honour widows that are widows indeed.
But if any widow have children or nephews,
let her first learn to govern her own house,
and to requite her parents." ' Whence we
observe that each inclination of affection

ought to e.\ist in a widt)w, to love her chil-

dren and to do her duty to her parents. So
when discharging her duty to her parents
she is teaching her children, and is rewarded
herself by her own compliance with duty, in

that what she performs for others benefits

herself.

8. "For this," says he, "is acceptable
with God. "- So that if thou, O widow, carest

for the things of God, thou oughtcst to follow

after that vi'hich thou hast learnt to be well
pleasing to God. And, indeed, the Apostle
somewhat farther back,^ exhorting widows
to the pursuit of continence, said that they
mind the things of the Lord. But elsewhere,
when a widow who is approved is to be
selected, she is bidden not only to bear in

mind but also to hope in the Lord: "For
she that is a widow indeed," it is said, " and
desolate, must liope in God, and be instant

in supplications and prayers night and
day. "» And not without reason does he
show that these ought to be blameless, to

whom, as virtuous works are enjoined, so,

too, great respect is paid, so that they are

honoured even by bishops.

9. And of what kind she ought to be who
is chosen the description is given in the words
of the teacher himself :

'

' Not less than three-

score years old. having been the wife of one
man. "s Not that old age alone makes the

widow,* but that the merits of the widow are
the duties of old age. For she certainly is

the more noble who represses the heat of

youth, and the impetuous ardour of youth-
ful age, desiring neither the tenderness of a
husband, nor the abundant delights of chil-

dren, rather than one who, now worn out in

body, cold in age, of ripe years, can neither

grow warm with pleasures, nor hope for off-

spring.

10. Nor in truth is anyone excluded from
the devotion of widowhood, if after entering

upon a second marriage, which the precepts

of the Apostle certainly do not condemn as

' 1 Tim. V. J, 4. ' I Tim. v. 3, 4. • 1 Cor. vii. 34.
* I Tim. V. 5. * I Tim. v. q.
* The rule of St. Paul as to age was not always strictly obsen-ed

after early days, though probably so in the cvpericncc of Si. .Am-
brose, though the Henedictine F.oitttts think that !ie did not uphold
the restriction, but it is spoken of in the Kxk<frt. t 'irgtMltatts, § 35.

wherejuliana of Hononia speaks of herself i%" ajkni. tutmutitrum
viiiuittitis itifi^Mtiiis" not yet old enough to receive widow's pay.

Sec Diet. Chr Aitti<f.,AX\ Widows.
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though the fruit of chastity were lost, if she

be again loosed from her husband. She will

have, indeed, the merit of her chastity, even

if it be tardy, but she will be more approved
who has tried a second marriage, for the

desire of chastity is conspicuous in her. for

the other old age or shame seems to have
put an end to marrying.

11. Nor yet is bodily chastity alone the

strong purpose of the widow, but a large and
most abundant exercise of virtue. "Well
reported of for good works, if she have
brought up children ; if she have lodged
strangers ; if she have washed the saints'

feet; if she have ministered to those suffer-

ing tribulation ; if, lastly, she have followed
after every good work."' You see how
many practices of virtue he has included.

He demands, first of all, the duty of piety ;

secondly, the practice of hospitality and
humble service ; thirdly, the ministry of

mercy and liberality in assisting ; and,

lastly, the performance of every good work.
12. And he, therefore, that the younger

should be avoided,' because they are not
able to fulfil the requirements of so high a

degree of virtue. For youth is prone to fall

because the heat of various desires is in-

flamed by the warmth of glowing youth, and
it is the part of a good doctor to keep off the

materials of sin. For the first e.xercise in

training the soul is to turn away sin, the

second to implant virtue. Vet, since the

Apostle knew that Anna, the widow of four-

score years, from her youth was a herald of

the works of the Lord, I do not think that

he thought that the younger should bo e.x-

cluded from the devotion of widowhood,
especially as he said :

" It is better to marry
than to burn. "3 For certainly he recom-
mended marriage as a remedy, that she who
would else perish might be saved ; he did

not prescribe the choice that one who could
contain should not follow chastity, for it is

one thing to succour one who is falling,

another to persuade to virtue.

13. And what shall I say of human judg-
ments, since in the judgments of God the

Jews are set forth as having offended the
Lord in nothing more than violating what
was due to the widow and the rights of
minors.' This is proclaimed by the voices
of the prophets as the cause which brought
upon the Jews the penalty of rejection.

This is mentioned as the only cause which
will mitigate the wrath of God against their

sin, if they honour the widow, and execute
true judgment for minors, for thus we read :

I Tim. * I Tim. V. II. 1 Cor.

"Judge the fatherless, deal justly witli the

widow, and come let us reason together,

saith the Lord. "' And elsewhere: "The
Lord shall maintain the orphan and the

widow." ^ And again ; "I will abundantly
bless her widow. " 3 Wherein also the like-

ness of the Church is foreshadowed. You
see, then, holy widows, that that ofifice

which is honoured by the assistance of divine

grace must not be degraded by impure
desire.

CHAPTER HI.

St. Ambrose returns to the story of the widow of

Sarepta, anc^, shows that she represented the Church,
hence that she was an e.xample to virgins, married
women, and widows. Then he refers to the prophet
as setting forth Christ, inasmuch as he foretold the
mysteries and the rain wliich was to come. Ne.\t he
touches upon r.nd explains the twofold sign of (iideon,

and points out that it is not in every one's power to

work miracles, and that the Incarnation of Christ

and the rejection of the Jews were foreshadowed in

that account.

14. To return to what was treated of

above, •• what is the meaning of the fact that

when there was a very great famine in all

the land, yet the care of God was not want-
ing to the widow, and the prophet was sent to

sustain her.' And when in this story the

Lord warns me that He is about to speak in

truth, 5 He seems to bid my ears attend to a
mystery. For what can be more true than
the mystery of Christ and the Church.' Not,

then, without a purpose is one preferred

amongst many widows. Who is such an
one, to whom so great a prophet who was
carried up into heaven, should be guided,
especially at that time when the heaven was
shut for three 3'ears and six months, when
there was a great famine in the whole land .'

The famine was everywhere, and yet not-

withstanding this widow did not want.
What are these three years .' Are they not,

perchance, those in which the Lord came to

the earth and could not find fruit on the fig-

tree, according to that which is written :

"Behold, there are three years that I came
seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and find none.'' ^

15. This is assuredly that widow of whom
it was said :

" Rejoice, thou barren that

bearest not, break forth and cry, thou that

availest not with child ; for many are the

children of the desolate, more than of her
who hath an husband." ^ And well is she a
widow of whom it is well said: "Thou

* Isa. i. 17. * Ps. cxlvi. [cxiv.] 9.
" Ps. cxxxii. fcxxxi.] 15 [LXX.]. ' i [3I Kings xvii. 14.
^ S. Luke iv. 25. ® S. Luke xiii. 7. ' Isa. liv. i.
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shalt not remember thy shame and thy

widowhood, for 1 am the Lord Who make
thee."' .^nd perchance therefore is she a

widow who has lost her Husband indeed in

the suffering of His body, but in the day of

judgment shall receive again the Son of Man
Whom she seemed to have lost. "For a

short time have I forsaken thee." ' He says,

in order that, being forsaken, she may the

more gloriously keep her faith.

1 6. .\11, then, have an example to imitate,

virgins, married women, and widows. And
perchance is the Church therefore a virgin,

married, and a widow, because they are one
body in Christ. She is then that widow
for whose sake when there was a dearth of

the heavenly Word on earth, the prophets

were appointed, for there was a widow who
was barren, yet reserved her bringing forth

for its own time.

17. So that his person does not seem to

us of small account, who by his word
moistened the dry earth with the dew of

heaven, and unlocked the closed heavens
certainly not by human power. For who is

he who can open the heavens except Christ,

for Whom daily out of sinners food is gath-

ered, an increase for the Church.' For it is

not in the power of man to say : "The bar-

rel of meal shall not waste, and the cruse

of oil shall not fail, until the day on which
the Lord shall send rain on the earth."'

For though it be the rule of the prophets to

speak thus, the voice is in truth that of the

Lord. And so it is stated first : "For thus

stiith the Lord. " • For it is of the Lord to

vouch for a continuance of heavenly sacra-

ments, and to promise that the grace of

spiritual joy shall not fail, to grant the de-

fences of life, the seals of faith, the gifts of

virtues.

18. But what does this mean : "Until the

day on which the Lord shall send rain on

the earth '.'' except that He. too, "shall come
down like rain upon a fleece, and like the

drops that water the earth. "5 In which pas-

sage is disclosed the mystery of the old his-

tory where Gideon, the warrior of the

mystic conflict, receiving the pledge of

future victory, recognized the spiritual sacra-

ment in the vision of his miml, that that

rain was the dew of the Divine Word, which

first came down on the fleece, when all the

earth was parched with continual drought,

and by a second true sign, moistened the

floor of all the earth with a shower, whilst

dryness was upon the fleece.''

' Isa. liv. f.

*
I I3J Kinjs xvii. 14. * Fs. Uxii. [Uxi.] 6. " Judg. vi

fix. 14

37 S.

19. For the prescient man observed the

sign of the future growth of the Church. For
first in Judtea the dew of the divine utterance
began to give moisture (for "in Jewry is

God known"),' whilst the whole earth re-

mained without the dew of faith. But when
Joseph's flock began to deny God, and by
venturing on various enormous offences to

incur guilt before Gotl, then when the dew
of the heavenly shower was poured on the

whole earth, the people of the Jews began
to grow dry and parched in their own un-
belief, when the clouds of prophecy and
the healthful shower of the.\postles watered
the holy Church gathered together from all

parts of the world. This is that rain, now
condensed from earthly moisture, now from
mountain mists, but diffused throughout the

whole world in the salutary shower of the

heavenly Scriptures.

20. By this example, then, it is shown
that not all can merit the miracles of divnie

power, but they who are aided by the pur-

suits of religious devotion, and that they
lose the fruits of divine working who are

devoid of reverence for heaven. It is also

shown in a mystery that the Son of God, in

order to restore the Church, took upon Him-
self the mystery of a human body, casting

off the Jewish people, from whom the coun-
sellor and the prophet and the miracles of

the divine benefits were taken away, be-

cause that as it were by a kind of national

blemish they were not willing to believe in

the Son of God.

CHAPTER IV.

By the example of Anna St. .\mbrose shows what ought
to be the life of widows, and shows that she was an
e.xample of chastity at every age. From this he argues
that there are three degrees of the same virtue, all

of which are included in the Church, and sets forth

several examples in Mary, in .'Xnna, and in Susanna.
But, he adds, the state of virginity is superior to

either of the others, but that a widow ought to take

greater care for the preservation of her good name.

21. Scripture then teaches as how much
grace is conferred by unity, and how great

is the gift of divine blessing in widows.
.\nd since such honour is given them l)y

God, we niust observe what mode of life

corresponds thereto ; for Anna shows what
widows ought to be, who, left destitute by
the early death of her husband, yet obtaineil

the reward of full praise, being intent not

less on the duties of religion than on the

pursuit of chastity. A widow, it is said, of

* Ps. Ixxvi. [Ixxv.] I
> Isa. iii. ).
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fourscore and four years, a widow who
departed not from the temple, a widow who
served God night and day with fastings and
with prayers.

'

2 2. You see what sort of person a widow
is said to be, the wife of one man, tested

also by the progress of age, vigorous in

religion, and worn out in body, whose rest-

ing-place is the temple, whose conversation
is prayer, whose life is fasting, who in the
times of day and night by a service of un-
wearied devotion, though the body acknow-
ledge old age. yet knows no age in her piety.

Thus is a widow trained from her youth,
thus is she spoken of in her age, who has
kept her widowhood not through the chance
of time, nor through weakness of body, but
by large-heartedness in virtue. For when it

is said that she was for seven years from her
virginity with her husband, it is a setting
forth that the things which are the support
of her old age began in the aims of her
routh.

23. And so we are taught that the virtue of
chastity is threefold, one kind that of married
life, a second that of widowhood, and the
third that of virginity, for we do not so set

forth one as to e.xclude others. These result

each in that which belongs to each. The
training of the Church is rich in this, that it

has those whom it may set before others,

but has none whom it rejects, and would
that it never could have any ! We have so
spoken of virginity as not to reject widow-
hood, we so reverence widows as to reserve
its own honour for wedlock. It is not our
precepts but the divine sayings vi-hich teach
this.

24. Let us remember then how Mary, how
Anna, and how Susanna are spoken of But
since not only must we celebrate their

praises but also follow their manner of life, let

us remember where Susanna,^ and Anna,3
and Mary » are found, and observe how each
is spoken of with her special commendation,
and where each is mentioned, she that is

married in the garden, the widow in the
temple, the virgin in her secret chamber.

25. But in the former the fruit is later, in

virginity it is earlier ; old age proves them,
virginity is the praise of youth, and does
not need the help of years, being the fruit of
every age. It becomes early years, it adorns
youth, it adds to the dignity of age, and at

all ages it has the gray hairs of its righteous-
ness, the ripeness of its gravity, the veil of
modesty, which does hinder devotion and in-

* .S. Luke ii. 36. 37.
* .S. l.uke ii. 37.

' Sus. 63.
* S. Luke i. 28.

creases religion. For we see by what follows
that holy Mary went every year with Joseph
to Jerusalem on the solemn day of the
passover. ' Everywhere in company with
the Virgin is eager devotion and a zealous
sharer of her chastity. Nor is the Mother of
the Lord puffed up, as though secure of her
own merits, but the more she recognized
her merit, the more fully did she pay her
vows, the more abundantly did she perform
her service, the more fully did she discharge
her office, the more religiously did she per-

form her duty and fill up the mystic time.

26. How much more then does it beseem
you to be intei t on the pursuit of chastity,

lest you leave any place for unfavourable
opinion who have the evidence of your
modesty and your behaviour alone. For a
virgin, though in her also character rather
than the body has the first claim, puts away
calumny by the integrity of her body, a
widow who has lost the assistance of being
able to prove her virginity undergoes the
inquiry as to her chastity not according to
the word of a midwife, but according to her
own manner of life. Scripture, then, has
shown how attentive and religious should
be the disposition of a widow.

CHAPTER V.

Liberality to the poor is recomtnended by the example
of the widow in the Gospel, whose two mites were
preferred to the large gifts of the rich. The two
mites are treated as mystically representing the two
Testaments. What that treasure is for which we are
taught to offer, after the example of the wise men,
three gifts, or after that of the widow, two. St. Am-
brose concludes the chapter by an exhortation to
widows to be zealous in good works.

27. In the same book, too, but in another
place, we are taught how fitting it is to be
merciful and liberal towards the poor, and
that this feeling should not be checked by the
consideration of our poverty, since liberal-

ity IS determined not by the amount of our
possessions, but by the disposition of giving.
For by the voice of the Lord that widow is

preferred to all of whom it was said : "This
widow hath cast in more than all. " ^ In
which instance the Lord characteristically
teaches all, that none should be held back
from giving assistance through shame at his
own poverty, and that the rich should not
flatter themselves that they seem to give
more than the poor. For the piece of money
out of a small stock is richer than treasures
out of abundance, because it is not the

' S. Luke ii. 41. * S. Luke xxi. 3.
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amount that is given but the amount that

remains which is considered. No one gives

more than she who has left nothing for

herself

28. Why do you, rich woman, boast your-

self by comparison with the poor, antl when
you are all loaded with y^old, and drag along

the ground a costly robe, desire to be hon-

oured as though she were inferior and small

in comparison with your riches, because

you have surpassed the needy with your
gifts.' Rivers too overflow, when they are

too full, but a draught from a brook is more
pleasant. New wine foams while ferment-

ing, and the husbandman do(^s not consider

as lost that which runs over. \Mule the

harvest is being threshed out, grains of corn

fall from the groaning floor ; but thougli the

harvests fail, the barrel of meal wastes not,

and the cruse full of oil gives forth." But

the draught emptied the casks of the rich,

while the tiny cruse of oil of the widow
gave abundance. That, then, is to be reck-

oned which you give for devotion, not what
you cast fortli disdainfully. For in fine, no
one gave more than she who fed the prophet

with her children's nourishment. And so

since no one gave more, no one had greater

merit. This has a moral application.

29. And considering the mystical sense,

one must not despise this woman casting

in two mites into the treasury. Plainly the

woman was noble who in the divine judg-

ment was found worthy to be preferred to

all. Perchance it is she who of her faith has

given two testaments for the help of man,
and so no one has done more. Nor could

any one equal the amount of her gift, who
joined faith with mercy. Do you, then,

whoever you are, who e.xercise your life in

the practice of widowhood, not hesitate to

cast into the treasury the two mites, full of

faith and grace.

30. Happy is she who out of her treasure

brings forth the perfect image of the King.

Your treasure is wisdom, your treasure is

chastity and righteousness, your treasure is

a good understanding, such as was that

treasure from which the Magi, when they
worshipped the Lord, brought forth gold,

frankincense, and myrrh;' setting fofth by
gold the power of a king, venerating (Sod

by the frankincense, and by myrrh acknow-
ledging the resurrection of the body. You
too have this treasure if you look into your-
self :

" For we have this treasure in earthen
vessels. "5 You have gold which you can
give, for God does not exact of you the

' I [3] Kings xvii. 16- ' S. Matt, ii ' 3 Cor. iv. 7.

precious gift of shining metal, but that gold
which at the day of judgment the fire shall

be unable to consume. Nor does He re-

(]uire precious gifts, but the good odour of
faith, which the altars of your heart send
forth and the disposition of a religious mind
exhales.

31. From this treasure, then, not only the
three gifts of the Magi but also the two mites
of the widow are taken, on which the perfect
image of the heavenly King shines forth,

the brightness of His glory and the image
of His substance. Precious, too, are those
hardly earned gains of chastity which the
widow gives of her labour and daily task,

continually night and day working at her
task, and by the wakeful labour of her
profitable chastity gathering treasure ; that

she may preserve the couch of her deceased
husband unviolated, be able to support her
dear children, and to minister to the poor.

She is to be preferred to the rich, she it is

who shall not fear the judgment of Christ.

32. Strive to equal her, my daughters : "It
is good to be zealously affected in a good
thing."' "Covet earnestly the best gifts."'

The Lord is ever looking upon you, Jesus
looks upon you when He goes to the trea-

sury, and you think that of the gain of your
good works assistance is to be given to those
in need. What is it, then, that you should give
your two mites and gain in return the Lord's
Body .' Go not, then, empty into the sight of

the Lord your God,^ empty of mercy, empty
of faith, empty of chastity : for the Lord
Jesus is wont to look upon and to com-
mend not the empty, but those who are

rich in virtues. Let the maiden see you at

work, let her see you ministering to others.

For this is the return which you owe to God,
that you should make your return to God
from the progress of others. No return is

more acceptable to God than the otferings

of piety.

CHAPTER VL

Naomi is an instance of a widow receiving back from
her daughter-in-law the fruits of her own good train-

ing, and is a token that necessary support will never
fail the good widow. .And if her life appears sad,

she is happy, since the promises of the l.ord are made
to her. St. .Ambrose then touches upon the benelits

of weeping.

33. Does the widow Naomi seem to you
of small account, who supported her widow-
hood on the gleanings from another's har-

» C.al iv. 18. ' I Cor. xil. 31. ' Kxod. xxxiv. xa
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vest, and who, vvlien heavy with age, was
supported by her daughter-in-law ?

' It is a

great benefit both for the support and for

the advantage of widows, that they so train

their daughters-in-law as to have in them a

support in full old age, and, as it were, pay-
ment for their teaching and reward for their

training. For to her who has well taught

and well instructed her daughter-in-law a

Ruth will never be wanting who will prefer

the widowed life of her mother-in-law to her

father's house, and if her husband also be
dead, will not leave her, will support her in

need, comfort her in sorrow, and not leave

her if sent away ; for good instruction will

never know want. So that Naomi, de-

prived of her husband and her two sons,

having lost the offspring of her fruitl'ulness.

lost not the reward of her pious care, for she
found both a comfort in sorrow and a sup-

port in poverty.

34. You see, then, holy women, how
fruitful a widow is in the offspring of vir-

tues, andtheresults of herown merits, which
cannot come to an end. A good widow,
then, knows no want, and if she be weary
through age, in extreme poverty, yet she has
as a rule the reward of the training she has
given. Though the nearest to herself have
failed, she finds those not so near akin to

cherish their mother, revere their parent,

and by the trifling gifts for her support de-

sire to gain the fruit of their own kindness,

for richly are gifts to a w idow repaid. She
asks food and pays back treasures.

35. But she seems to spend sad days, and
to pass her time in tears. And she is the

more blessed in this, for by a little weeping
she purchases for herself everlasting joys,

and at the cost of a few moments gains
eternity. To such it is well said :

" Blessed
are ye that weep, for ye shall laugh. "^

Who then would prefer the deceitful appear-
ances of present joys to the pleasure of

future freedom from an.xiety .' Does he seem
to us an insignificant authority, the elect fore-

father of the Lord after the flesh, who ate

ashes as it were bread, and mingled his

drink with weeping, 3 and by his tears at

night gained for himself the joy of redemp-
tion in the morning.' Whence did he gain
that great joy except that he greatly wept,
and, as it were, at the price of his tears

obtained the grace of future glory for him-
self.

36. The widow has, then, this excellent
recommendation, that while she mourns her
husband she also weeps for the world, and the

' Ruth u. 2. * S. Luke vi. 21. * Ps. cii. [ci.] 9.

redeeming tears are ready, which shed for the

dead will benefit the living. The weeping
of the eyes is fitted to the sadness of the
mind, it arouses pity, lessens labour, relieves

grief, and preserves modest)^ and she no
longer seems to herself so wretched, finding
comfort in tears which are the pay of love
and proofs of pious memory.

CHAPTER VII.

By the e.\ample of Judith is shown that courage is not
wanting in widows ; her preparation for her visit to

liolofernes is dwelt upon, as also her chastity and
her wisdom, her sobriety and moderation. Lastly,

.St. Ambrose, after demonstrating that she was no
less brave than prudent, sets forth her modesty after

her success.

37. But bravery also is usually not want-
ing to a good widow. For this is true bra-

very, which surpasses the usual nature and
the weakness of the sex by the devotion of
the mind, such as was in her who was named
Judith," who of herself alone was able to

rouse up from utter prostration and defend
from the enemy men broken down by the
siege, smitten with fear, and pining with
hunger. For she, as we read, when Holo-
fernes, dreaded after his success in so manj'
battles, had driven countless thousands of

men within the walls : when the armed men
were afraid, and were already treating about
the final surrender, went forth outside the
wall, both excelling that armj' which she
delivered, and braver than that which she
put to flight.

38. But in order to learn the dispositions

of ripe widowhood, run through the course
of the Scriptures. From the time when her
husband died ohe laid aside the garments of

mirth, and took those of mourning. Every
day she was intent on fasting except on
the Sabbath and the Lord's Day and the
times of holy days, not as yielding to desire

of refreshment, but out of respect for re-

ligion. For this is that which is said

:

"Whether ye eat or drink, all is to be done
in the name of Jesus Christ,''^ that even
the very refreshment of the body is to have
respect to the worship of holy religion. So
then, holy Judith, ^ strengthened by length-

ened mourning and by dail}' fasting, sought
not the enjoyments of the world regardless
of danger, and strong in her contempt for

death. In order to accomplish her strata-

gem she put on that robe of mirth, where-
with in her husband's lifetime she was wont

' Judith viii. I r ff. ' 1 Cor. X. 31. ' Judith X. 3 £E
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to be clothed, as thoujjh she would give

pleasure to her husband, if she freed her

country. But she saw another man whom
she was seeking to please, even Him, of

Whom it is said: " .\fter me cometh a Man
Who is preferred before me.' ' And she did

well in resuming; her bridal ornaments when
about to fight, for tiie reminders of wedlock
are the arms of chastity, and in no other

way could a widow please or gain the

victory.

39. Why relate the sequel .' How she,

amongst thousands of enemies, remained
chaste. Why speak of her wisdom, in that

she designed such a scheme .' She chose
out the commander, to ward off from her-

self the insolence of inferiors, and prepare

an opportunity for victory. She reserved

the merit of abstinence and the grace of

chastity. For unpolluted, as we read,

either by food or by adultery, she gained no
less a triumph over the enemy by preserv-

ing her chastity than by delivering her
country.

40. What shall I say of her sobriety .''

Temperance, indeed, is the virtue of women.
When the men were into.xicated with wine and
buried in sleep, the widow took the sword,

put forth her hand, cut off the warrior's head,

andpassecl unharmed through the midst of the

ranks of tlie enemy. You notice, then, how
much drunkenness can injure a woman, see-

ing that wine so weakens men that they are

overcome by women. Let a widow, then, be
temperate, pure in the first place from wine,

that she may be pure from adultery. He
will tempt you in vain, if wine tempts you
not. For if Judith had drunk she would
have slept with the adulterer. But because
she drank not, the sobriety of one without
difficulty was able both to overcome and
to escape from a drunken army.

41. And this was not so much a work of

her hands, as much more a trophy of her
wisdom. For having overcome Holofernes
b)' her hand alone, she overcame the whole
army of the enemies by her wisdom. For
hanging up the head of Holofernes, a deed
which the wisdom of the men had been un-
able to plan, she raised the courage of her
countrymen, and broke down that of the

enemy. She stirreil up her own friends by her

modesty, and struck terror into the enemy
so that they were put to flight and slain.

And so the temperance and sobriety of one
widow not only subdued her own nature,

but, which is far more, even made men more
brave.

* S. .lohn I 30.

42. And yet she was not so elated by this

success, though she might well rejoice and
exult by right of her victory, as to give up
tiie exercises of iier widowhood, but refus-

ing all who desired to wed her she laid aside
her garments of mirth and took again those
of her widowhood, not caringfor tlie adorn-
ments of her triumph, thinking those things
better whereby vices of the body are sul)-

dued than those whereby the weapons of an
enemy are overcome.

CHAPTER VHI.

Though many other widows came near to Judith in

virtue, St. Ambrose proposes to speak of Deborah
only. What a pattern of virtue she must have been
for widows, who was chosen to govern and defend
men. It was no small glory to her that when her
son was over the host he refused to go forth toliattle

unless she would go also. So that stie led the army
and foretold the result. In this story the conflicts

and triumphs of the Church, and her spiritual wea-
pons, are set forth, and every excuse of weakness is

talven from women.

43. And in order that it may not seem as
if only one widow had fulfilled this inimi-

table work, it seems in no way doubtful that

there were many others of equal or almost
equal virtue, for good seed corn usually bears
many ears filled with grains. Doubt not.

then, that that ancient seed-time was fruitful

in the characters of many women. But as

it would be tedious to include all, consider
some, and especially Deborah," whose vir-

tue Scripture records for us.

44. For she showed not only that widows
have no need of the help of a man, inas-

much as she, not at all restrained by the

weakness of her sex, undertook to perform
the duties of a man, and did even more than
she had undertaken. And. at last, when the

Jews were being ruled under the leadership

of the judges, because they could not govern
them with manly justice, or defend them
with manly strength, and so wars broke
out on all sides, they chose Deborah,' l)y

whose judgment they might be ruled. And
so one widow both ruled many thousands
of men in peace, and defended them from the

enemy. There were many judges in Israel,

but no woman before was a judge, as after

Joshua there were many judges but none
was a prophet. .•\nd I think that her judge-

ship has been narrated, and her deeds de-

' Jud. iv 4 ff.

^ St. Jerome .igrees with St, Ambrose in believing that Deborah
literally was a jutlee, as indeed seems conclusive from the Scrijv

tural account, but (loubls whether she w.ts a widow and mother of

Harak, and is probably right in the latter case. Whether l.apidoth.

however, was still alive is not so clear. St. Jerome, A'/*. aJ Fhri-Am^

S I?-
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scribed, that women should not be re-

strained from deeds of valour by the weak-
ness of their sex. A widow, she governs
the people ; a widow, she leads armies ; a

widow, she chooses generals ; a widow,
she determines wars and orders triumphs.

So, then, it is not nature which is answer-
able for the fault or which is liable to weak-
ness. It is not sex, but valour which makes
strong.

45. And in time of peace there is no com-
plaint, and no fault is found in this woman,
whereas most of the judges were causes of

no small sins to tlie people. But when the

Canaanites, a people fierce in battle and rich

in troops, successively joined them, showed
a horrible disposition against the people of

the Jews, this widow, before all others, made
all the preparations for war. And to show
that the needs of the household were not
dependent on the public resources, but
rather that public duties were guided by the

discipline of home life, she brings forth from
her home her son as leader of the army, that

we may acknowledge that a widow can
train a warrior ; whom, as a mother, she
taught, and. as judge, placed in command,
as, being herself brave, she trained him,

and, as a prophetess, sent to certain vic-

tory.

46. And lastly, her son Barak shows the

chief part of the victory was in the hands of

a woman when he said : "If thou \yilt not
go with me I will not go, for I know not the

day on which the Lord sendeth His angel
with me."' How great, then, was the might
of that woman to whom the leader of the

army says, " If thou wilt not go I will not
go." How great, I say, the fortitude of the

widow who keeps not back her son from
dangers through motherly affection, but
rather with the zeal of a mother exhorts her
son to go forth to victory, while saying that

the decisive point of that victory is in the
hand of a woman !

47. So, then, Deborah foretold the event of
the battle. Barak, as he was bidden, led

forth the army
; Jael carried off the triumph,

for the prophecy of Deborah fought for her,

who in a mystery revealed to us the rising

of the Church from among the Gentiles, for

whom should be found a triumph over Sisera,

that is, over the powers opposed to her.

For us, then, the oracles of the prophets
fought, for us those judgments and arms of
the prophets won the victory. .\nd for this

reason it was not the people of the Jews but
Jael who gained the victory over the enemy.

> Jud iv. 8 [LXX.].

Unhappy, then, was that people which could
not follow up by the virtue of faith the enemy,
whom it had put to flight. And so by their
fault salvation came to the Gentiles, by their
sluggishness the victory was reserved for us.

48. Jael then destroyed Sisera, whom
however the band of Jewish veterans had
put to flight under their brilliant ' leader, for
this is the interpretation of the name Barak

;

for often, as we read, the sayings and mer-
its of the prophets procured heavenly aid
for the fathers. But even at that time was
victory being prepared over spiritual wicked-
ness for those to whom it is said in the Gos-
pel : "Come, ye blessed of My Father, take
possession of the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world. "^ So the
commencement of the victory was from the
Fathers, its conclusion is in the Church.

49. But the Church does not overcome the
powers of the enemy with weapons of this
world, but with spiritual arms, "which are
mighty through God to the destruction of
strongholds and the high places of spiritual
wickedness. " 3 And Sisera's thirst was
quenched with a bowl of milk, because he
was overcome by wisdom, for what is health-
ful for us as food is deadly and weakening
to the power of thp enemy. The weapons
of the Church are faith, the weapons of the
Church are prayer, which overcomes the
enemy.

50. And so according to this history a
woman, that the minds of women might be
stirred up, became a judge, a woman set all

in order, a woman prophesied, a woman
triumphed, and joining in the battle array
taught men to war under a woman's lead.
But in a mystery it is the battle of faith and
the victory of the Church.

51. You, then, who are women have no
excuse because of your nature. You who
are widows have no excuse because of the
weakness of your sex, nor can you attri-

bute your changeableness to the loss of the
support of a husband. Every one has suffi-

cient protection if courage is not wanting to
the soul. And the very advance of age is a
common defence of chastity for widows

;

and grief for the husband who is lost, regular
work, the care of the house, anxiety for
children, frequently ward off wantonness
hurtful to the soul ; while the very mourning
attire, the funeral solemnities, the constant
weeping, and grief impressed on the sad
brow in deep wrinkles, restrains wanton

' The word Barak signifies lightning. It is probably the same as
the Punic Barca, the surname of Hamilcar. father of Hannibal, or
possiblv was a family name.

' S. Matt. XXV. 34. s J Q„ X ^
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eyes, checks lust, turns away forward looks.

The sorrow of re>jretful affection is a tjood

guardian of chastity, guilt cannot find an
entrance if vigilance be not wanting.

CH.\PrKR IX.

To an olijection that the state of widowhood might in-

deed be endurable if circumstances were pleasant, .St.

Ambrose replies that pleasant surroundings are more
dangerous tnan even trouble ; and goes to show by
examples taken from holy Scripture, that widows
may tind much happiness in their children .ind their

sonsin-l.iw. They should have recourse to the

Apostles, who are able to help us, and should entreat

for the intercessions of angels and martyrs. He
touches then on cert.ain complaints respecting lone-

liness, .and care of property, and ends by pointing out

the unseemliness of a widow marrying who has

daughters either married already or of marriageable
age.

52. You have learnt, then, you who are
widows, that you are not destitute of the

help of nature, and that you can maintain
sound counsel. Nor, again, are you devoitl

of protection at home, who are able to claim
even the highest point of public power.

53. But perhaps some one may say that

widowhood is more endurable for her who
enjoys prosperity, but that widows are soon
broken down by adversity, and easily suc-
cumb. On which point not only are we
taught by experience that enjoyment is more
perilous for widows than difficulties, but by
the e.xamples in the Scriptures that even in

weakness widows are not usually without
aid,' and that divine and himiaii support
is furnished more readily to them than to

others, if they have brought up children and
chosen sons-in-law well. And, finally, when
Simon's mother-in-law was lying sick with
violent fever, Peter and .\ndrew besought
the Lord for her: " .\nd He stood over her
and commanded the fever and it left her,

and immediately she arose and ministered
unto them.'" -

54. "She was taken." it is said, " with a

great fever, and they besought him for her. " J

You too have those near you to entreat for

you. You have the .\postles near, you have
the Martyrs near : if associated with the Mar-
tyrs in devotion, you draw near them also
by works of mercy. Do you show mercy
and you will be close to Peter. It is not
relationship by blood but affinity of virtue
which makes near, for we walk not in the
flesh but in the Spirit. Cherish, then, the
nearness of Peter anil the affinity of Andrew,
that they may pray for you and your lusts

' I Tim. V. 16. » S. Luke iv. 39, » S. Luke iv. 38.

give way. Touched by the word of God you,
who lay on the earth, will then forthwith

rise up to minister to Christ. "For our con-
versation is in heaven, whence also wc look
for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ."'

For no one lying down can minister to

Christ. Minister to the poor and you have
ministered to Christ. " For what ye have
ilone unto one of these," He says, " ye have
done unto Me." ' You, widows, have then
assistance, if you choose such sons-in-law

for yourselves, such patrons and friends for

your posterity.

55. So Peter and Anilrew prayed for the

widow. \V(.)idd that there were some one
who could so quickly pray for us, or better

still, they who i)raycd for the mother-in-law,

Peter and Andrew his brother. Then they
could pray for one related to them, now
they are able to pray for us and for all.

For you see that one bound by great sin is

less fit to pray for herself, certainly less

likely to obtain for herself. Let her then
make use of others to pray for her to the

physician. For the sick, unless the physi-

cian be called to them by the prayers of

others, cannot pray for themselves. The
flesh is weak, the soul is sick and hindered
by the chains of sins, and cannot direct its

feeble steps to the throne of that physician.

The angels must be entreated for us, who
have been to us as guards ; the martyrs
must be entreated, whose patronage we
seem to claim for ourselves by the pledge as

it were of their bodily remains. They can
entreat for our sins, who. if they had any
sins, washed them in their own blood ; for

they are the martyrs of God. our lenders,

the beholders of our life and of our actions.

Let us not be ashamed to take them as in-

tercessors for our weakness, for they them-
selves knew the weaknesses of the body,
even when they overcame.

56. So, then, Peter's mother-in-law found
some to pray for her. And you, O widow,
find those who will pray for you, if as a

true widow and desolate you hope in God,
continue instant in supplications, persist in

prayers, 3 treat your body as dying daily,

that by dying you may live again ; avoid
pleasures, that you, too, l)eing sick, may be
healed. "For she that liveth in pleasure

is dead while she liveth. " *

57. You have no longer any reason for

marrying, you have some to intercede for

you. Say not, "I am desolate." This is

the complaint of one who wishes to marry. i
• Phil iii 10.

' 1 Tiro. V. 5.

' S. Mall. XXV. 4(K
• 1 Tiro. V. 6.
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Say not, "I am alone." Chastity seeks

solitude : the modest seek privacy, the im-

modest company. But you have necessary

business ; you have also one to plead for

you. You are afraid of your adversary ; the

Lord Himself will intervene with the judge
and say: "Judge for the fatherless, and
justify the widow." '

58. But you wish to take care of your in-

heritance. The inheritance of modesty is

greater, and this a widow can guard better

than one married. A slave has done wrong.
Forgive him, for it is better that you should

bear with another's fault than expose it.

But you wish to marry. Be it so. The
simple desire is no crime. I do not ask

the reason, why is one invented.' If you
think it good, say so ; if unsuitable, be
silent. Do not blame God, do not blame
your relatives, saying that protection fails

you. Would tliat the wish did not fail !

And say not that you are consulting the

interests of your children, whom you are

depriving of their mother.

59. There arc -some things permissible in

the abstract, but not permissible on account
of age. Why is the bridal of the mother
being prepared at the same time with that

of the daughters, and often even after-

wards ? Why does the grown-up daughter
learn to blush in the presence of her

mother's betrothed rather than her own .' I

confess that I advised you to change your
dress, but not to put on a bridal veil ; to

go away from the tomb, not to prepare a

bridal couch. What is the meaning of a

newly-married woman who already has
sons-in-law .' How unseemly it is to have
children younger than one's grand-children 1

CHAPTER X.

St. .\mbrose returns again to the sul^ject of Christ,

speaking of His goodness in all misery. The various
ways in which the good Physician treats our diseases,

and the quickness of the heaUng if only we do not
neglect to call upon liim. He touches upon the

moral meaning of the will, which he shows was mani-
fested in Peter's mother-in-law, and lastly points out
what a minister of Christ and specially a bishop
ought to be, and says that they specially must rise

through grace.

60. But let us return to the point, and
not, while we are grieving over the wounds
of our sins, leave the physician, and whilst
ministering to the sores of others, let our
own go on increasing. The Physician is

then here asked for. Do not fear, because

the Lord is great, that perhaps He will not
condescend to come to one who is sick, for

He often comes to us from heaven ; and is

wont to visit not only the rich but also the
poor and the servants of the poor.' And so
now He comes, when called upon, to Peter's

mother-in-law. "And He stood over her
and rebuked the fever, and it left her, and
immediately she arose and ministered unto
them." ^ As He is worthy of being remem-
bered, so, too, is He worthy of being longed
for, worthy, too, of love, for His condescen-
sion to every single matter which affects

men, and His marvellous acts. He dis-

dains not to visit widows, and to enter the
narrow rooms of a poor cottage. As God
He commands, as man He visits.

61. Thanks be to the Gospel, by means
of which we also, who saw not Christ when
He came into this world, seem to be with
Him when we read His deeds, that as they,

to whom He drew near, borrowed faith from
Him, so may He, when we believe His
deeds, draw near to us.

62. Do you sec what kinds of healing are
with Him.' He commands the fever. He
commands the unclean spirits, at another
place He lays hands on them. He was
wont then to heal the sick, not only by
word but also by touch. And do you then,

who burn with many desires, taken either

by the beauty or by the fortune of some
one, implore Christ, call in the Physician,
stretch forth your right hand to Him, let the
hand of God touch your inmost being, and
the grace of the heavenly Word enter the
veins of your inward desires, let God's right

hand strike the secrets of your heart. He
spreads clay on the eyes of some that thev
may see, J and the Creator of all teaches us
that we ought to be mindful of our own
nature, and to discern the vileness of our
body ; for no one can see divine things
except one who through knowledge of his

vileness cannot be puffed up. Another is

bidden to show himself to the priest, that

he may for ever be free from the scales of
leprosy. "I For he alone can preserve his

purity, both of body and soul, who knows
how to show himself to that priest. Whom
we have received as an Advocate for our
sins, and to Whom is plainly said : "Thou
art a priest for ever after the order of Rlel-

chisedech."5

63. And be not afraid that there will be
any delay in healing. He who is healed
by Christ has no hindrances. You must

1 S. Luke iv. 18,

* S. Luke V. 14,
\ S. Luke iv. 38.
* Ps. ex. [cix.J 4.

* S. John ix. 6.
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use the remedy which you have received
;

an<i as soon as He has given the command,
the blind man sees, the paralytic walks, the

dumb speaks, the deaf hears, she that has a

fever ministers, the lunatic is delivered.

And tlo you, then, who ever after an un-

seemly fashion lanjjuish for desire of any-
thing, entreat the Lord, show Him your
faith, and fear no delay. Whore there is

prayer, the Word is present, desire is put to

flight, lust departs. .^nd be not afraid of

otTending by confession, take it rather as a

right, for you who were before afflicted by
an intense disease of the body will begin to

minister to Christ.

64. And in this place can be seen the dis-

position of the will of Peter's mother-in-law,
from which she received for herself, as it

were, the seed corn of what was to come,
for to each his will is the cause of that

which is to come. For from the will springs

wisdom, which the wise man takes in mar-
riage to himself, saying : "I desire to make
her my spouse. " ' This will, then, which
at first was weak and languid under the

fever of various desires, afterwards by the

office of the apostles rose up strong to min-
ister unto Christ.

65. At the same time it is also shown
what he ought to be who ministers to Christ,

for first he must be free from the enticements

of various pleasures, he must be free from
inward languor of body and soul, that he
may minister the Body and Blood of Christ.

For no one who is sick with his own sins,

and far from being whole, can minister the

remedies of the healing of immortality. See

what thou doest, O priest, and touch not

the Body of Christ with a fevered hand.

First be healed that thou mayest be able to

minister. If Christ bids those who are now
cleansed, but were once leprous, to show
themselves to the priests,^ how much more
is it fitting for the priest himself to be pure.

That widow, then, cannot take it ill that I

have not spared her, since I spare not my-
self.

66. Peter's mother-in-law. it is written,

rose up and ministered to them. Well is it

said, rose up, for the grace of the apostle-

ship was already furnishing a type of the

sacrament. It is proper to the ministers of

Christ to rise, according to that which is

written: "Awake, thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead. " J

CHAPTER XI.

Having shown that the pretexts usually alleged for

' Wisd viii. 1. * S. l.tikc xvii. 14.
' Epli- V. 14.

second nLirriages have no weight. .St. .Ambrose de-

clares that he does not condemn them, though from
the Apostle's words he sets forth their inconveniences,
though the state of those twice married is approved
in the Church, and he takes occasion to advert to

those heretics who forbid them. And he says that

it is because the strength of different persons varies

that chastity is not commanded, but only recom-
mended.

67. I say, then, that widows who have
been in the habit of giving neither are in

want of their necessary e.Kpenses, nor of

help, who in very great dangers have often

guarded the resources of their husbands ;

and further, I think that the good offices of
a husband are usually made up for to them
by sons-in-law and other relatives, and
that God's mercy is more ready to help
them, and therefore, when there is no special

cause for marrying, the desire of so doing
should not e.xist.

68. This, however, I say as a counsel, we
do not order it as a precept, stirring up the
wills of widows ratlicr than binding them,
for I do not forbid second marriages, only I

do not advise them. The consideration of
human weakness is one thing, the grace of
chastity is another. I say more, I do not
forbid second, but do not approve of often

repeated marriages, for not everything is

expedient which is lawful : "All things are

lawful to me," says the Apostle, " but all

things are not expedient."' .Xs, also, to

drink wine is lawful, but, for the most part,

it is not expedient.

6g. It is then lawful to marry, but it is

more seemly to abstain, for there are bonds
in marriage. Do you ask what bonds.'*

"The woman who is under a husband is

bound by the law so long as her husband
liveth : but if her husband be dead she is

loosed from the law of her husband. "=
It

is then proved that marriage is a bond by
which the woman is bound and from which
she is loosed. Beautiful is the grace of mu-
tual love, but the bondage is more constant.

"The wife hath not power of her own
boily, but the husband. "' And lest this

biMulage should seem to be rather one of

so.x than of marriage, there follows : "Like-
wise, also, the husband hath not power of

his own body, but the wife. " How great,

then, is the constraint in marriage, which
subjects even the stronger to the other ; for

by mutual constraint each is bound to

serve. Nor if one wishes to refrain can he
withdraw his neck from the yoke, for he is

subject to the incontinence of the other. It

is said ; "Ye are bought with a price, be

1

' I Lur. VI. 12. ' Kom. vii. ». ^ I Cor. vii. 4.
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not ye servants of men."' ^'ou sec how
plainly the servitude of marriage is defined.

It is not I who say this, but the Apostle ; or,

rather, it is not he, but Christ, Who spoke
ni him. And he spoke of this servitude in

the case of good married (leople. For

above you read: "The unbelieving' husband
is -sanctified by his believing wife: and
the unbelieving wife by her believing

luisband. "^ And further on: "But if

the unbelieving depart, let him depart.

A brother or :\ sister is not bound in such
cases. "3 If, then, a good marriage is

servitude, what is a bad one, when they
cannot sanctify, but destroy one an-

other ?

70. But as I e.\hort widows to keep the

grace of their gift, so, too, I incite women
to observe ecclesiastical discipline, for the

Church is made up of all. Though it be the

flock of Christ, yet some are fed on strong

food, others are still nourished with milk,

who must be on their guard against those

wolves who are hidden iu sheep's clothing,

pretending to an appearance of continence,

l)ut inciting to the foulness of incontinence.

For they know how severe are the bur-

dens of chastity, since they cannot touch

them with the tips of their fingers ; they

require of others that which is above mea-
sure, when they themselves cannot even
observe any measure, but rather give way
under the cruel weight. For the measure
of the burden must always be according to

the strength of him who has to bear it :

otherwise, where the bearer is weak, he

breaks down with the burden laid upon
him ; for too strong meat chokes the throats

of infants.

71. And so as in a multitude of bearers

their strength is not estimated by that of a

few : nor do the stronger receive their tasks

in accordance with the weakness of others,

but each is allowed to bear as great a bur-

den as he desires, the reward increasing

with the increase of strength : so, too, a

snare is not to be set for women, nor a bur-

den of continence beyond their strength to

be taken up, but it must be left to each to

weigh the matter for herself, not compelled
by the authority of any command, Init in-

cited by increase of grace. And so for dif-

ferent degrees of virtue a different reward is

set forth, and one thing is not blamed that

another may be praised: but all are spoken
of, in order that what is best may be pre-

ferred.

^ 1 Cor. vii. 23.

^ 1 Cor. vii. 15.

1 Cor. vii. 14.

CHAPTER XII.

The difference between matters of precept and of coun-
sel is treated of, as shown in the case of the young
man in the Gospel, and the difference of the rewards
set forth both for counsels and precepts is spoken of.

72. Marriage, then, is honourable, but
chastity is more honourable, for "he that

giveth his virgin in marriage doeth well,

but he that giveth her not in marriage doeth
better. " ' 1 hat, then, which is good need
not be avoided, but that which is better

should be chosen. And so it is not laid

upon any, but set before him. And, there-

fore, the Apostle said well: "Concerning
virgins I have no commandment of the
Lord, yet I give my counsel. "- For a com-
mand is issued to those subject, counsel is

given to friends. Where there is a com-
mandment, there is a law ; where counsel,

there is grace. A commandment is given
to enforce what is according to nature, a
counsel to incite us to follow grace. And,
therefore, the Law 'was given to the Jews,
but grace was reserved for the elect. The
Law was given that, through fear of pun-
ishment, it might recall those who were
wandering beyond the limits of nature, to

their observance, but grace to incite the

elect both by the desire of good things, and
also by the promised rewards.

73. You will see the difference between
precept and counsel, if you remember the

case of him in the Gospel, to whom it is first

commanded to do no murder, not to com-
mit adultery, not to l)ear false witness : for

that is a commandment whicli has a penalty

for its transgression. But when he said that

he had fulfilled all the commandments of the

Law, there is given to him a counsel that he
should sell all that he had and follow the

Lord, 3 for these things are not imposed as

commands, but are offered as counsels.

For there are two ways of commanding
things, one by way of precept, the other by
way of counsel. And so the Lord in one
way says: "Thou shalt not kill,'' where
He gives a commandment ; in the other He
saj's : "If thou wilt be perfect, sell all that

thou hast." He is, then, not bound by a

commandment to whom the choice is left.

74. And so they who have fulfilled the

commandments are able to say : "We are

unprofitable servants, we have done that

which was our duty to do. "•• The virgin

does not say this, nor he who sold all his

goods, but they rather await the stored-up

' I Cor. vii. 28.

» S. Matt. xix. 18-21.

- I Cor. vii. 25.
' S. Luke xvii. lo.
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rewards like the holy Apostle who says ;

' Behold wo have forsaken all and followed

Thee, what shall we have therefore?" ' He
says not, like the improtitable servant, that

he has ilone that which was his duty to tlo,

hut as heinj;^ profitable to his Master, be-

cause he has multiplied the talents entrusted

to him by the increase he has gained, hav-
ing a good conscience, and without anxiety

as to his merits he exjiects the reward of his

faith and virtue. And so it is said to him
and the others :

'• Ve which have followed
Me, in the regeneration, when the Son of

Man shall sit in the throne of His glory,

shall also yourselves sit upon twelve
thrones, judging the tribes of Israel. "= And
to those who had faithfully preserved their

talents He promises rewards indeed,

though smaller, saying: "Because thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over many things."' Good
faith, then, is due, but mercy is in the re-

wards. He who has kept good faith has
deserved that good faith should be kept
with him ; he who has made good profit, be-

cause he has not sought his own benefit,

has jrained a claim to a heavenly reward.

CHAPTER XI II.

St. Ambrose, treating of the words in the Gospel con-
cerning eunuchs, condemns those who make them-
selves such. Tho.se only deserve praise who have
through continence gained the victory over them-
selves, but no one is to be compelled to live this life,

as neither Christ nor the .\postle laid down such a
law, so that the marriage vow is not to be blamed,
though that of chastity is better.

75. So, then, a commanilment to this

effect is not given, but a counsel is. Chas-
tity is commanded, entire continence coun-
selled. " But all men cannot receive this

saying, but they to whom it is given. For
there are eunuchs which were so born from
their mother's womb, "• in whom exists a

natural necessity not the virtue of chastity.

"And there are eunuchs who have made
themselves eunuchs," of their own will,

that is. not of necessity. "And there are

eunuchs which were made eunuchs of

men. . .
."s And, therefore, great is the

grace of continence in them, because it is

the will, not mcapacity. which makes a man
continent. For it is seemly to preserve the
gift of divine working whole. And let

them not think it too little not to be im-

' S. Malt. xlx. >7. ' S. Matt. xlx. j8.
^ S, Matt. XXV. 21. * S. Matt. xxv. 11.
** Then: would seem tu be a paa5.ige lost here.

peded by the inclination of the body, for if

the rewartl for going through that conflict is

taken from their reach, the matter of sin is

also removetl, and though they cannot re-

ceive the crown, no more can they be over-
come. They have other kinds of virtues by
which they ought to commend themselves
if their faith be firm, their mercifulness
abimdant, avarice far from them, grace
abimdant. But in them there is no fault, for

they are ignorant of the act of sin.

76. The case is not the same of those who
mutilate themselves, and I touch ujion this

point advisedly, for there are some who
look upon it as a holy deed to check by the

evil violence of this sort. And though I am
not willing to exjjress my own opinion con-
cerning them, though decisions of our fore-

fathers are in existence ; but then consider
whether this tends not rather to a declara-

tion of weakness than to a reputation for

strength. On this principle no one should
fight lest he be overcome, nor make use of

his feet, fearing the danger of stumbling,
nor let his eyes do their office because he
fears a fall through lust. But what does it

profit to cut the flesh, when there may be
guilt even in a look.' "For whosoever
looketh on a woman to lust after her hath
committed adultery already with her in his

heart."' .\nd likewise she who looks on a

man to lust after him coinmits adultery. It

becomes us, then, to be chaste, not weak, to

have our eyes modest, not feeble.

77. No one, then, ought, as many suppose,
to mutilate himself, but rather gain the vic-

tory ; for the Church gathers in those who
conquer, not those who are defeated. Anil

why should I use arguments when the

words of the .\postle's commaml are at

haiul.' For you find it thus written: "I
would that they were mutilated who desire

that you shoukl be circumcised." ' For why
shoukl the means of gaining a crown and ot

the practice of virtue be lost to a man who
is born to honour, equipped for victory.^

how can he through courage of soul muti-

late himself.' "There be eunuchs which
have made themselves eunuchs for the

kingdom of heaven's sake."''

78. This, however, is not a commandment
given to all, but a wish set before all. For he
who commands must always keep to the
exact scope of the commamlments, and he
who distributes tasks must observe equity in

looking into them, for: " .\ false balance is

abominatit)n to the Lord. "• There is, then,

I

' S. Matt. V. 28.
' S. Matt. xix. I].

* Gal. V. la [very loose].
• Prov. xi. I.
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an excess and a defect in weight, but the

Church accepts neither, for :
" Kxcessive and

defective weights and divers measures, both
of them are alike abominable in the sight of

the Lord. "
' There are tasks wiiich wisdom

apportions, and apportions according to the

estimate of the virtue and strengtli of each.

"He that is able to receive it let him re-

ceive it." ^

79. For the Creator of all knows that the

dispositions of each are different, and there-

fore incited virtue by rewards, instead of

binding weakness by chains. And he, the

teacher of the Gentiles, the good guide of

our conduct, and instructor of our inmost
affections, who had learnt in himself that the

law of the flesh resists the law of the mind,
but yields to the grace of Christ, he knows,
I say, that various movements of the mind
are opposed to each other ; and, therefore, so
expresses his exhortations to chastity, as not
to do away with the grace of marriage, )ior

has he so exalted marriage as to check the

desire of chastity. But beginning with the

recommendation of chastity, he goes on to

remedies against incontinence, and having
set before the stronger the prize of their high
calling, he suffers no one to faint by the

way ; approving those who take the lead so
as not to make little of those who follow.

For he, himself, had learnt that the Lord
Jesus gave to some barley bread ! lest they
should faint by the way, and administered
His Body to others, • that they might strive

for the kingdom.
80. For the Lord Himself did not impose

this commandment, but invited the will, and
the Apostle did not lay down a rule, but
gave a counsels But this not a man's coun-
sel as to things within the compass of man's
strength, for he acknowledires that the sfift

ot divme mere}' was bestowed upon him,
that he might know how faithfully to set

first the former, and to arrange the latter.

And, therefore, he says: "I think," not, I

order, but, "I think that this is good be-
cause of the present distress. " ^

81. The marriage bond is not then to be
shunned as though it were sinful, but rather
declined as being a galling burden. For the
law binds the wife to bear children in labour
and in sorrow, and is in subjection to her
husband, for that he is lord over her. So,

then, the married woman, but not the widow,
is subject to labour and pain in bringing
forth children, and she only that is married,
not she that is a virgin, is under the power

^ Prov. XX lo.

*S. Matt. xxvi. 26.

S. Matt. xix. 12.

^ I Cor. vii. 25.

^ S. John vi. g.
•* I Cor. vii. 26.

other husband. The virgin is free from all

these things, who has vowed her affection to
the \\'ord of God, who awaits the Spouse of
blessing with her lamp burni)ig with the
light of a good will. And so she is moved
by counsels, not bound by chains.

CHAPTER XIV.

Though a widow may have received no commandment,
yet she has received so many counsels that she ought
not to think little of them. .St. Ambrose would be
sorry to lay any snare for her, seeing that the field

of the Church grows richer as a result of wedlock,
but it is absolutely impossible to deny that widow-
hood, which St. Paul praises, is profitable. Con-
sequently, he speaks severely about those who have
proscribed widowhood by law.

82. Bit neither has the widow received
any command, but a counsel : a coun-
sel, however, not given once only but often
repeated. For, first, it is said : "It is good
for a man not to touch a woman."' And
again : "I would that all men were even as
I myself;"^ and once more: " It is good
for them if they remain even as l;"^ and
a fourth time: " It is good for the present
distress."* And that it is well pleasing to
the Lord, and honourable, and, lastly, that
perseverance in widowhood is happier, he
lays down not only as his own judgment,
but also as an aspiration of the Holy Spirit.

Who, then, can reject the kindness of such
a counsellor.? Who gives the reins to
the will, and advises in the case of others
that which he has found advantageous by
his own experience, he who is not easy to
catch up, and is not hurt at being equalled.
Who. then, would shrink from becoming
holy in body and spirit, since the reward is

far above the toil, grace beyond need, and
the wages above the work .'

8^. .And this, I say, not in order to lay a
snare for others, but that as a good husband-
man of the land entrusted to me, I may see
this field of the Church to be fruitful, at one
time blossoming with the flowers of purity, at

another time strong in the gravity of widow-
hood, and yet agam abounding with the
fruits of wedlock. For though they be
diverse, yet they are the fruits of one field

;

there are not so many lilies in the gardens as
ears of corn in the fields, and many more
fields are prepared for receiving seed than
lie fallow after the crops are gathered in.

84. Widowhood is, then, good, which is

so often praised by the juclgment of the
apostles, for it is a teacher of the faith

' 1 Cor. vii. I.
* I Cor. vii. 8.

- I Cor. vii, 7.

* J Cor. vii. 2b.
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ami a ti'achfr of chastity. Whereas they

who honour tlie adulteries and the shame
of their ;<ods appointed penalties for celi-

bacy and witlowhood ;
' that zealous in pur-

suit of crimes they iniy;lit jnuiish the study

of virtues ; under the pretext, indeed, of

seekinjj increase of the population, hut in

reality that they mii;ht put an end to the

purpose of chastity. For the soklier, when
his time is ended, lays aside his arms, and
leaving the rank which he iield, is dismissed

as a veteran to his own land, that he may
obtain rest after the toils of a laborious life,

and cause others to be more ready to underijo

labour in the hope of future repose. The
labourer, too, as he grows too old, entrusts

the guiding of the plough to others, and
worn out by the toil of his youth, enjoys in

his olil age that which his foresight has cared

for, still ready to prune the vine rather than

to press the grapes, so as to check the

lu.xuriance of early life, and to cut off with

his pruning knife the wantonness of youth,

teaching, as it were, tliat blessed fruitful-

ness is to be aimed at even in the vine.

85. In like manner tlie widow, as a vet-

eran, having serveil her time, though she
lays aside the arms of married life, yet

orders the peace of the whole house :

though now freed from carrying burdens,

she is j'et watchful for the younger who
are to be married ; ami with the thoughtful-

ness of old age she arranges where more
pains would be profitable, where produce
would be more abundant, which is fitted for

the marriage bond. And so, if the field is

entrusted to the ekler rather than to the

younger, why should you think that it is

more advantageous to be a married woman
than a widow .' But, if the persecutors of

the faith have also been the persecutors of

widowhood, most certainly by those who
hold the faith, widowhood is not to be

shunned as a penalty, but to be esteemed
as a reward.

CHAPTER XV.

St. .\mbro,<e meets the objection of those who make
the Jesire of having children an e.xciise for .second

maniage, and e.-ipecially in the case of tliose who
have children of their former marriage; and points

out the consequent troubles of disagreements
amongst the children, and even between the married
persons, and gives a warning against a wrong use of

Scripture instances in this matter.

86. Perhaps, however, it may seem good

* The refer«nce would seem to be to the " Ltx JulUi et Paf:a
Foffiti'it'^ but the object of this l.iw \v.is not, its St. Ambrose seems
to imply, to check celibiicy. but to meet the growing licentiousness

of the age, which avoided the obligations of married life while in-

dulging in every kind of impure abominations.

to some that marriage shoulil again be en-

tered u])on for the sake of having children.

But if the ilesire of children be a reason for

marrying, certainly wliere there are chil-

dren, tiie reason does not e.xist. Ami is it

wise- to wish to have a second trial of that

fruitfulness which has already been tried in

vain, or to submit to the solitude which you
have alreatly borne.' This is the case of
those who have no children.

87. Then, too, she who has borne chil-

dren, and has lost them (for she who has a

hoi)c of bearing children will have an in-

tenser longing), does not she, I say, seem
to herself to be covering over the deaths of

her lost cliiklren by tlie celebration of a
second marriage .' Will she not again suffer

what she is again seeking.' and does she
not shrink at the graves of her hopes, the
memories of the bereavements she has suf-

fered, the voices of the mourners.'' Or,

when the torches are lit and night is coming
on, does she not think rather that funeral

rites are being prepared than a bridal

chamber .? Why, then, my daughter, do
you seek again those sorrows which you
dread, more than you look for children

whom you no longer hope for.' If sorrow
is so grievous, one should rather avoid than
seek tliat whicli causes it.

88. And what advice shall I give to you
who liave children .' What reason have you
for marrying ? Perhaps foolish light-muid-

edness, or the habit of incontinence, or the

consciousness of a wounded spirit is urging
you on. But counsel is given to the sober,

not to the drunken, and so my words are ad-

dressed to the free conscience which is whole
in each respect. She that is wounded has

a remedy, she that is upright a counsel.

What do you intend to do then, my
daughter .' Why do you seek for heirs from
without when you have your own .' Vou
are not desiring of children, for you have
them, but servitude from which you are

free. For this true servitiule. in which
love is e.xhausted, which no longer the

cliarm of virginity, and early youth, full of

holy modesty and grace, excites ; when of-

fences are more felt, and rudeness is more
suspected, and agreement less common,
which is not bound fast by love deeply
rootetl by time, or by beauty in its prime of

youth. Duty to a husbaml is luirdensome.

so that you are afraiil to It^ve ytnir children

ami blush to look at them ; ami a cause of

ilisagreement arises from that which ortli-

narily causes mutual love ti.> increase the

tender affections of parents. \'ini wish to

give birth to otTspring who will be not the
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brothers but the adversaries of your chil-

dren. For what is to bring forth other chil-

dren other than to rob the ciiildren which you
have, who are deprived alike of the offices of

affection and of the profit of their possessions.

89. The divine law has bound together

husband and wife by its authority, and yet

mutual love remains a difficult matter. For

God took a rib from the man, and formed
the woman so as to join them one to the

other, and said: "They shall be one
flesh."' He said this not of a second
marriage but of the first, for neither did Eve
take a second husband, nor does holy
Church recognize a second bridegroom.
"For that is a great mystery in Christ and
in the Church."' Neither, again, did Isaac

know another wife besides Rebecca, J nor

bury his father, Abraham, with any wife but
Sarah." '

90. But in holy Rachel ' there was rather
the figure of a mystery than a true order of
marriage. Notwithstanding, in her, also,

we have something which we can refer to
the grace of the first marriage, since he
loved her best whom he had first betrothed,

and deceit did not shut out his intention,

nor the intervening marriage destroy his

love for his betrothed. And so the holy
patriarch has taught us, how highly we
ought to esteem a first marriage, since he
himself esteemed his first betrothal so
highly. Take care, then, my daughter, lest

you be both unable to hold fast the grace of

marriage, and also increase your own
troubles.

^ Gen. ii. 24. ' Eph. V. 32. * Gen. xjdv. 67. ^ Gen. XXV. 10. ' Gen. xxix. 2S £E.





THE LETTERS OF ST. AMBROSE.

Of the 91 Epistles considered genuine by the Benedictine Editors, sixty-three are
referred by them to fairly certain dates,' and a large number of these would well be worth
translation, throwing as they do so clear a light on the events of St. Ambrose's life, and
in many cases on the history of the period. Only a few are here presented to the reader.

Perhaps some others might have been better selected, but if they were to be so few, it

seemed as if these would give the best general impression of the indomitable energy and
fearless constancy of the great Bishop.

^ This is really in excess o£ the number which are now to be considered as fixed in date.
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SELECTIONS FROM THE LETTERS OF ST. AMBROSE.

MEMORIAL OF SYMMACHUS, THE
PREFECT OF THE CITY.

Symmachus in the name of the heathen members of
the Senate asks that the Altar of Victory, which had
been removed by Gratian, should be restored in the
Senate House, and that oaths should be taken there

as of old. He argues that the example of former
Emperors should be followed as to the things which
they retained, not which they abolished. Rome ex-

pects this of them, and no injury can accrue to the
treasury in consequence, whereas it is unjust to con-
fiscate legacies to the Vestal Virgins and ancient
rites.

There was a determined move on the
part of Symmachus, Prefect of the city, and
other heathen to regain the observances of
their religion. He was perhaps the leading
man of the day at Rome, equally renowned
as a statesman, a scholar, and an orator. In
A.D. 382 he headed a deputation of the
Senate to the Emperor Gratian to request the
replacement of the Altar of Victory in the
Senate House, and the restoration of their

endowments to the Vestal Virgins and the
colleges of priests. There was a counter-
petition on the part of the Christian senators
forwarded through Pope Damasus, and
Gratian refused to receive the deputation.
In 384 the attempt was repeated, and these
letters or memorials have to do with this

application to Valentinian II., the brother
of Gratian, who was now Emperor of the
West ; this attempt was also foiled.

It would seem that he took part in mis-
sions for the same purpose to Theodosius
after the defeat of l\Iaximus, and to Valen-
tinian II. in .\. D. 392, and again unsuccess-
fully. In the next year, Eugenius, who had
been made Emperor by Flavian and Arbo-
gastes, restored the Altar of Victory, which
however was finally removed by Theodosius
after the defeat of Eugenius and Arbogastes.
Probably Symmachus made a final attempt
in 403 or 404, but fruitlessly. [See Diet.

Christ. Biog. s.v. Symmachus.]
The statue and Altar of Victory in ques-

tion had been first removed by Constantius,
son of Constantine, when at Rome, a.d.

356, but were restored by Julian with other
heathen symbols and rites. Valentinian I.

tolerated them, but possibly (at any rate for
some time), as St. .\mbrose says, did so in

ignorance [Ep. XVII.
16J. They were once

more removed by Gratian, and then the
action of Symmachus comes in. It may be
mentioned that though a heathen he was on
intimate terms with Damasus, St. Ambrose,
and many leading Christians.

The three Epistles or rather " Memorials
"

which follow refer to this part of the death-
struggle of paganism.

EPISTLE XVII.

This Epistle was written when Symmachus sent his
memorial to Valentinian II. St. Ambrose presses on
the Emperor the consideration that it is his business
to defend religion, and not superstition. The me-
morial was sent without the adhesion of the Christian
senators, and therefore did not represent that body.
He warns Valentinian that if he accedes to the re-

quest he will incur the censures of the Church, be-
sides acting in a manner derogatory to the memory
of his father and brother.

Ambrose, Bishop, to the most blessed Prince
and most Christian P^mperor Valentinian.

1. As all men who live under the Roman
sway engage in military service under you,
the Emperors and Princes of the world, so
too do you yourselves owe service to
Almighty God and our holy faith. For
salvation is not sure unless everyone wor-
ship in truth the true God, that is the God
of the Christians, under Whose sway are all

things ; for He alone is the true God, Who
is to be worshipped from the bottom of the
heart; for "the gods of the heathen," as
Scripture says, " are devils." '

2. Now everyone is a soldier of this true
God, and he who receives and worships

' Ps. xcvi. [xcv.] 5,
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Him ill his inmost spirit, does not bring to

His service dissimulation, or pretence, but

earnest faith and devotion. And if, in fine,

he does not attain to this, at least he ought
not to give any countenance to the worship
of iilols and to profane ceremonies. For no
one deceives God, to whom all things, even
the hidden things of the heart, are mani-
fest.

3. Since, then, most Christian Emperor,
there is due from you to the true God both
faith and zeal, care and devotion for the

faith, I wonder how the hope has risen up
to some, that you would feel it a duty to

restore by your command altars to the gods
of the heathen, and furnish the funds re-

quisite for profane sacritices ; for whatsoever
has long been claimed by either the imperial

or the city treasury you will seem to give
rather from your own funds, than to be re-

storing what is theirs.

4. And they are complaining of their

losses, who never spared our blood, who
destroyed the very buildings of the churches.

And they petition you to grant them privi-

leges, who b)' the last Julian law' denied us

the common right of speaking and teaching,

and those privileges whereby Christians also

have often been deceived ; for by those
privileges they endeavoured to ensnare
some, partly through inadvertence, partly

in order to escape the burden of public re-

quirements ; and. because all are not found
to be brave, even under Christian princes,

many have lapsed.

5. Had these things not been abolished I

could prove that they ought to be done
away by your authority ; but since they
have been forbidden and prohibited by many
princes throughout nearly the whole world,

and were abolished at Rome by Gratian ^ of

august memory, the brother of your Clem-
ency, in consideration of the true faith,

and rendered void by a rescript ; do not, I

pray you, either pluck up what has been
established in accordance with the faith,

nor rescind your brothers precepts. In

civil matters if he established anything, no
one thinks that it ought to be treated lightly,

while a precept about religion is trodden
under foot.

6. Let no one take advantage of your
youth ; if he be a heathen who demands this.

it is not right that he should bind your mind

* Julian's edict referred to here by St. Ambrose wai doubtless
intended to keep the Christian Lbildren in it;norance. Christi.ins

were forbidden to leach, and heathen teachers were directly bidden
to teach heathenism, so that Christians could not send their children
to the schools.

* Constantius, in a law </< Paffanii^ closed the temples and abol-
ished sacrifices, but his work was undone by Julian, and again
carried farther by V^eiuinian, Valens, and Gratian.

with the bomls of his own superstition ; but
by his zeal he ought to teach and admonish
you iiow to be zealous for the true faith,

since he defends vain things with all the
passion of truth. I myself advise you to
defer to the merits of illustrious men, but
undoubtedly God must be preferred to
all.

7. If we have to consult concerning
military affairs, the opinion of a man experi-
enced in warfare should be waited for, and
his counsel be followed ; when the question
concerns religion, think upon God. No one
is injured because God is set before him.
He keeps his own opinion. Vou do not
compel a man against his will to worship
what he dislikes. Let the same liberty be
given to you, O Kmpert^r, and let every one
bear it with patience, if he cannot extort

from the Emperor what he would take it

ill if the Emperor desired to extort from him.
A shuffling spirit is displeasing to the
heathen themselves, for everyone ought
freely to defend and maintain the faith and
purpose of his own mind.

8. But if any. Christians in name, think
that any such decree should be made, let

not bare words mislead your mind, let not
empty words deceive you. Whoever advises
this, and whoever decrees it, sacrifices. But
that one should sacrifice is more tolerable

than that all should fall. Here the whole
Senate of Christians is in danger.

9. If to-day any heathen Emperor should
build an altar, which God forbid, to idols,

and should compel Christians to come to-

gether thither, in order to be amongst those
who were sacrificing, so that the smoke and
ashes from the altar, the sparks from the

sacrileire, the smoke from the burning miffht

clioke the breath and throats of the faithful :

and should give judgment in that court

where members were compelled t<.) vote after

swearing at the altar of an idol (for they
explain that an altar is so placed for this

purpose, that every assembly should ilelib-

erate under its sanction, as they suppose,
though the Senate is now made up with a
m.ijority of Christians), a Christian who
was compelleil with a choice such as this to

come to the Senate, woulil consider it to be
persecution, which often happens, for they
are compellcti to come together eveti by
violence. Are these Christians, when you
are Emperor, compelled to swear at a

heathen altar.' \\'hat is an oath, but a con-

fession of the (.livine power of Him Whom
you invoke as watcher over your gooi.1 faith .'

When you are Emperor, this is sought and
demanded, that you should command an
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altar to be built, and the cost of profane

sacrifices to be granted.

10. But this cannot be decreed without

sacrilege, wherefore I implore you not to

decree or order it, nor to subscribe to any
decrees of that sort. I, as a priest of Christ,

call upon your faith, all of us bishops would
have joined in calling upon you, were
not the report so sudden and incredible, that

any sucli thing had been either suggested in

your council, or petitioned for by the Senate.

But far be it from the Senate to have peti-

tioned this, a few heathen arc making use

of the common name. For, nearly two
years ago, when the same attempt was
being made, holy Damasus, Bishop of the

Roman Church, elected by the judgment of

God, sent to me a memorial, which the

Christian senators in great numbers put

forth, protesting that they had given no such
authority, that they did not agree with such
requests of the heathen, nor give consent to

them, and they declared publicly and pri-

vately that they would not come to the

Senate, if any such thing were decreed. Is

it agreeable to the dignity of your, that is

Christian, times, that Christian senators

should be deprived of their dignity, in

order that effect should be given to the pro-

fane will of the heathen .' This memorial
I sent to your Clemency's brother," and
from it it was plain that the Senate had
made no order about the expenses of

superstition.

1 1. But perhaps it may be said, why were
they not before present in the Senate when
those petitions were made .'' By not being
present they sufiticiently say what they wish,

they said enough in what they said to the

Emperor. And do we wonder if those
persons deprive private persons at Rome of

the liberty of resisting, who are unwilling
that you should be free not to command
what you do not approve, or to maintain
your own opinion.?

1 2. And so, remembering the legation ^

lately entrusted to me, I call again upon
your faith. I call upon your own feelings

not to determine to answer according to this

petition of the heathen, nor to attach to an
answer of such a sort the sacrilege of your
subscription. Refer to the father of your
Piety, the Emperor Theodosius, whom you
have been wont to consult in almost all

matters of greater importance. Nothing is

* i.tf. Gratian.
' The legation referred to above, when Damasus requested him

to present the memorial of the Christian senators to Gratian. The
"again "does not refer to a previous mission to Valentinian, but
to the one he himself had undertakeu to the then emperor, and his
similar task at present.

greater than religion, nothing more exalted

than faith.

13. If it were a civil cause the right of reply

would be reserved for the opposing party ;

it is a religious cause, and I the bishop make
a claim. Let a copy of the memorial which
has been sent be given me, that I may
answer more fully, and then let your Clem-
ency's father be consulted on the whole sub-
ject, and vouchsafe an answer. Certainly if

anything else is decreed, we bishops cannot
contentedly suffer it and take no notice ;

)'ou indeed may come to the church, but
will find either no priest there, or one who
will resist you.

14. What will you answer a priest who
says to you, "The church does not seek
your gifts, because you have adorned the
heathen temples with gifts. The Altar of
Christ rejects your gifts, because you have
made an altar for iilols, for the voice is

yours, the hand is yours, the subscription is

yours, the deed is yours. The Lord Jesus
refuses and rejects your service, because you
have served idols, for He said to you : 'Ye
cannot serve two masters.'" The ^'irgins

consecrated to God have no privileges from
you, and do the Vestal Virgins claim them ."

Why do you ask for the priests of God, to

whom you have preferred the profane peti-

tions of the heathen ? We cannot take up a
share of the errors of others."

15. What will you answerto these words ?

That you who have fallen are but a boy .•"

Every age is perfect in Christ, every age is

full of God. No childhood is allowed in

faith, for even children have confessed
Christ against their persecutors with fearless

mouth.
16. What will you answer your brother.''

Will he not say to you, " I did not feel that

I was overcome, because I left you as Em-
peror ; I did not grieve at dying, because I

had you as my heir ; I did not mourn at

leaving my imperial command, because I

believed that my commands, especially those
concerning divine religion, would endure
through all ages. I had set up these me-
morials of piety and virtue, I offered up
these spoils gained from the world, these
trophies of victory over the devil, these I

offered up as gained from the enemy of all,

and in them is eternal victory. What more
could my enemy take away from me ? You
have abrogated my decrees, which so far he
who took up arms ^against me did not do.

Now do I receive a more terrible wound
in that my decrees are condemned by my

' S. Matt. vi. 24. * Maximus.
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brother. My better part is eiulangered by
you, that was but tlie death ol luy body,

this of my reputation. Now is my power an-

nulled, and what is harder, annulled by my
own family, and that is annulled, which
even my enemies spoke well of in me. If

you consented of your own free will, you
havecondemned the faith which was mine; if

you yielded unwillinj^ly, you have betrayed

your own. So, too, wliicli is more serious, I

am in danger in your person.

i6. What will you answer your father

also? who with greater grief will address

you, saying, " You judged very ill of me,

my son, when you supposed that I could

have connived at the heathen. No one ever

told me that there was an altar in the Roman
Senate House, I never believed such wicked-

ness as that the heathen sacrificed in the com-
mon assembly of Christians and heathen,

that is to say that the (lentiles should insult

the Christians who were present, and that

Christians should be compelled against their

will to be present at the sacrifices. Many
and various crimes were committed whilst

I was Emperor. I punished such as were
detected ; if any one then escaped notice,

ought one to say that 1 approved of that

of which no one informed me .' You have
judged very ill of me, if a foreign supersti-

tion and not my own faith preserved the

empire.''

17. Wherefore, O Emperor, since you see

that if you decree anything of that kind, in-

jury will be done, first to God, and then to

your father and brother, 1 implore you to

ilo that which you know will be profitable

to your salvation before God.

THE MEMORIAL OF SYMMACHUS,
PREFECT OF THE CITY.

Symmachus addresses his memorial in the name of the

Senate, nominally to the three Emperors, Yalentinian,

Theodosius, and Arcadius, though really to the first

of these alone, who was sole Emperor of the West.

The memorial sets forth a request that the old reli-

gion should be restored, and the .\ltar of Victory

again erected in the Senate House, that the ancient

customs might be observed. The example of the

late emperors should be followed in what they main-

tained, not in what they did away. The treasury

would suffer no loss, whilst it is unjust that the Ves-

tal Virgins and priests should be deprived of ancient

legacies, a sacrilege which the gods punished by a

famine. The memorial is drawn up with consum-
mate skill, both in what is brought forward and in

what is left unpaid.

I. As soon as the most honourable Senate,

always devoted to you, knew that crimes

were made amenable to law, and that the

reputation of late times was being purified

by pious princes, it, following the example
of a more favourable time, gave utterance to

its long suppressetl grief, and bade me be
once again tlie delegate to utter its com-
l)laints. ' But through wicked men audience
was refused me l)y the divine ' Km])eror,
otherwise justice would not have been want-
ing, my lords and emperors, of great renown,
\'alentinian, Theodosius, and .'\rcadius, vic-

torious and triumi>hant, ever august.

2. In the exercise, therefore, of a twofold
oiTfice, as your Prefect I attend to public
business, and as delegate I recommend to

your notice the charge laid on me by the

citizens. Here is no disagreement of wills,

for men have now ceased to believe that

they excel in courtly zeal, if they disagree.

To be loved, to be reverenced, to be esteemed
is more than imperial sway. Who could
endure that private disagreement should
injure the state .' Rightly does the Senate

censure those who have preferred their own
power to the reputation of the prince.

3. But it is our task to watch on behalf of

your Graces. For to wh;it is it more suitable

that we defend the institutions of our ances-

tors, and the rights and destiny of our
country, than to the glory of these times,

which is all the greater when you under-

stand that you may not do anything con-
trary to the custom of your ancestors .' \\'e

demand then the restoration of that condi-

tion of religious affairs which was so long
advantageous to the state. Let the rulers

of each sect and of each opinion be counted
up ; a late one 3 practised the ceremonies of

his ancestors, a later • did not put them
away. If the religion of old times does not

make a precedent, let the connivance of the

last 5 do so.

4. Who is so friendly with the barbarians

as not to require an Altar of Victory.' We
will be careful henceforth, and avoid a show
of sucii things. But at least let that honour
be paid to the name '' which is refusetl to the

goddess—your fame, which will last for ever,

owes much and will owe still more to vic-

tory. Let those be averse to this power,
whom it has never benefited. Do you refuse

to desert a patronage which is friendly to

your triumphs .' That power is wished for

by all, let no one deny that what heacknow-
leilges is to be desired should also be vene-

rated.

' This is ihf let^ation to (^>nlti.^n referred to in § lo of the preced-

ing; Ifltcr ; .Syinni.»i.hus f.ircd ill, being ordered from the ini)K;rial

presence, .uid forbidden to come within a tiundred miles of Konie.
» if. dece.)sed. ' Jnlijn.
* Wtlenlinian I. ' Valentinian and Valens.

"Tile play upon the word^ mom/m (name) and wmmt^mi tdivinity)

cannot be repruduced in English.
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5. But even if the avoidance of such an

omen ' were not sufficient, it would at least

have been seemly to abstain from injuring

the ornaments of the Senate House. Allow
us, we beseech you, as old men to leave to

posterity what we received as boys. The
love of custom is great. Justly did the act

of the divine Constantius last but for a short

time. All precedents ought to be avoided

by you, which you know were soon abo-

lished. We are anxious for the permanence
of your glory and your name, that the time

to come may find nothing which needs cor-

rection.

6. Where shall we swear to obey your
laws and commands .' by what religious

sanction shall the false mind be terrified, so

as not to lie in bearing witness ? All things

are indeed filled with God, and no place is

safe for the perjured, but to be urged in the

very presence of religious forms has great

power in producing a fear of sinning. That
altar preserves the concord of all, that altar

appeals to the good faith of each, and no-

thing gives more authority to our decrees

than that the whole of our order issues every
decree as it were under the sanction of an
oath. So that a place will be opened to

perjury, and this will be determined by my
illustrious Princes, whose honour is defended

by a public oath.

7. But the divine Constantius is said to

have done the same. Let us rather imitate

the other actions of that Prince, who would
have undertaken nothing of the kind, if any
one else had committed such an error before

him. For the fall of the earlier sets his suc-

cessor right, and amendment results from
the censure of a previous example. It was
pardonable for your Grace's ancestor in so

novel a matter to fail in guarding against

blame. Can the same excuse avail us if we
imitate what we know to have been dis-

approved ?

8. Will your Majesties listen to other

actions of this same Prince, which you may
more worthily imitate.' He diminished

none of the privileges of the sacred virgins,

he filled the priestly offices with nobles, he
did not refuse the cost of the Roman cere-

monies, and following the rejoicing Senate
through all the streets of the eternal city,

he contentedly beheld the shrines with un-
moved countenance, he read the names of
the gods inscribed on the pediments, he
enquired about the origin of the temples,

and expressed admiration for their builders.

* The evil omen resulting from destroying the image and altar

of Victory.

Although he himself followed another re-

ligion, he maintained its own for the empire,
for everyone has his own customs, every-
one his own rites. The divine Mind has
distributed different guardians and different

cults to different cities. As souls are sepa-
rately given to infants as they are born, so
to peoples the genius of their destiny. Here
comes in the proof from advantage, which
most of all vouches to man for the gods.
For, since our reason is wholly clouded,
whence does the knowledge of the gods
more rightly come to us, than from the
memory and evidence of prosperity ? Now
if a long period gives authority to religious

customs, we ought to keep faith with so
many centuries, and to follow our ancestors,
as they happily followed theirs.

9. Let us now suppose that Rome is

present and addresses you in these words :

" Excellent princes, fathers of your country,
respect my years to which pious rites have
brought me. Let me use the ancestral
ceremonies, for I do not repent of them.
Let me live after my own fashion, for I am
free. This worship subdued the world to
my laws, these sacred rites repelled Han-
nibal from the walls, and the Senones from
the capitol. Have I been reserved for this,

that in my old age I should be blamed .'

I will consider what it is thought should be
set in order, but tardy and discreditable is

the reformation of old age.
"

10. We ask, then, for peace for the gods of
our fathers and of our country. It is just

that all worship should be considered as
one. We look on the same stars, the sky
is common, the same world surrounds us.

What difference docs it make by what pains
each seeks the truth ? We cannot attain to

so great a secret by one road ; but this dis-

cussion is rather for persons at ease, we
offer now prayers, not conflict.

1 1. With what advantage to your treasury
are the prerogatives of the Vestal ^'irgins

diminished .' Is that refused under the most
bountiful emperors which the most parsi-

monious have granted.' Their sole honour
consists in that, so to call it, wage of
chastity. As fillets are the ornament of
their heads, so is their distinction drawn
from their leisure to attend to the offices

of sacrifice. They seek for in a measure
the empty name of immunity, since by
their poverty they are exempt from pay-
ment. And so they who diminish anything
of their substance increase their praise, in-

asmuch as virginity dedicated to the public
good increases in merit when it is without
reward.
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12. Let such {jains as these be far from

the purity of your treasury. Let the revenue

of good princes be increased not by the

losses of priests, but by the spoils of ene-

mies. Does any gain compensate for the

odium ? .\nd because no charge of avarice

falls upon your characters, tliey are the

more wretched whose ancient revenues are

diminished. For under emperors who ab-

stain from what belongs to others, and
resist avarice, that which ilocs not move
the desire of him who takes it, is taken

solely to injure the loser.

13. The treasury also retains lands be-

queathed to virgins and ministers by the

will of dying persons. I entreat you,

priests of justice, let the lost right of suc-

cession be restored to the sacred persons

and places of your Oity. Let men dictate

their wills without an.xiety, and know that

what has been written will be undisturbed

unilor princes who are not avaricious. Let

the happiness in this point of all men give

pleasure to you, for preceilents in this

matter have begun to trouble the dying.

Does not then the religion of Rome apjier-

tain to Roman law.' What name shall be

given to the taking away of property which
no law nor accident has made to fail.

Freedmen take legacies, slaves are not

denied the just privilege of making wills;

only noble virgins and the ministers of

sacred rites are e.^ccluded from property

sought by inheritance. What does it profit

the public safety to dedicate the body to

chastity, and to support the duration of

the empire with heavenly guardianship, to

attach the friendly powers to your arms
and to your eagles, to take upon oneself

vows etticacious for all, and not to have
common rights with all.' So, then, slavery

is a better condition, which is a service ren-

dered to men. We injure the State, whose
interest it never is to be ungrateful.

14. And let no one think that I am de-

fending the cause of religion only, for from
deeds of this kiutl have arisen all the mis-

fortunes of the Roman race. The law of

our ancestors honoureil the Vestal Virgins

and the ministers of the gods with a

moderate maintenance and just privileges.

This grant remained un assailed till the time
of the degenerate money-changers, who
turned the fund for the support of sacred
chastity into hire for common porters. .\

general famine followed upon this, and a
jioor harvest disappointed tlic hopes of all

the provinces. This was not the fault of

the earth, we impute no evil influence to

the stars. Mildew did not injure the crops,

nor wild oats tlestroy the corn ; the year
failed through the sacrilege, for it was neces-
sary that what was refused to religion

should be denied to all.

15. Certainly, if there be any instance of
this evil, let us impute such a famine to the
power of the season. A deadly wind has
been the cause of this barrenness, life is

sustained by trees and shrubs, and the
need of the country folk has betaken itself

once more to the oaks of Dodona. ' What
similar evil did the ])rovinces suffer, so long
as the public charge sustainetl the ministers
of religion .' When were the oaks shaken
for the use of men, when were the roots of
plants torn up, when did fertility on all

sides forsake the various lands, when sup-
plies were in common for the people and
for the sacred virgins ? For the support of

the priests was a blessing to the produce
of the earth, and was rather an insurance
than a bounty. Is there any doubt that

what was given was for the benefit of all,

seeing that the want of all has made this

plain .'

16. But some one will say that public

support is only refused to the cost of foreign

religions. Far be it from good princes to

suppose that what has been given to certain

p.ersons from the common property can be
in the power of the treasury. For as the

State consists of individuals, that which goes
out from it becomes again the property of

individuals. Vou rule over all ; but you
preserve his own for each individual ; and
justice has more weight with you than arbi-

trary will. Take counsel with your own
liberality whether that which you have con-
ferred on others ought to be considered
public property. Sums once given to the

honour of the city cease to be the property

of those who have given them, and that

which at the commencement was a gift, by
custom and time becomes a debt. Anyone
is therefore endeavouring to impress upon
your mintls a vain fear, who asserts that you
share the responsibility of the givers unless

you incur the odium of withdrawing the

gifts.

17. May the unseen guardians of all sects

be favourable to your Graces, anil may they

especially, who in oKl time assisted your

ancestors, defend you and be worshipped by
us. We ask for that state of religious mat-

ters which preserved the empire for the

divine parent ' of your Highnesses, and

* I'.f. lo .iconis for food.
' Valentini.'tn I , who. as Svmm.^chus ftaid above, did not destroy

idol woniliip. ttiougli he <iid not pr.icttse it. so th.it St. .Ambrose
says in his funeral oration on N'alentinian II.: " t.^M<A^ /di^i Ji^

/uerat tu^MMxil i ^utHi/rattr cffHstituit, i,-MstiHiivU."
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furnished that blessed prince with lawful

heirs. That venerable father beholds from

the starry height the tears of the priests,

and considers himself censured by the vio-

lation of that custom which he willingly

observed.
18. Amend also for )-our divine brother

that which he did by the counsel of others,

cover over the deed which he knew not

to be displeasing to the Senate. For it

is allowed that that legation was denied

access to him. lest public opinion should

reach him. It is for the credit x)f former

times, that you should not hesitate to abolish

that which is proved not to have been the

doing of the prince.

EPI.'=;TLE XVIII.

Reply of St. Ambrose to the Memorial of .Symmachus,
in which after complimenting Valentinian he deals

with three points of the Memorial. He replies to his

opponent's personification of Rome in a singularly

telling manner, and proves that the famine spoken of

by Symmachus had nothing to do with the cessation

of heathen rites.

A.MBROSE, Bishop, to the most blessed

prince and most gracious Emperor Valen-

tianus, the august.

1. Since the illustrious Symmachus, Pre-

fect of the city, has sent petition to your
Grace that the altar, which was taken away
from the Senate House of the city of Rome,
should be restored to its place ; and you, O
Emperor, although still young in years and
experience, yet a veteran in the power of

faith, did not approve the prayer of the

heathen, I presented a request the moment
I heard of it, in which, though I stated such
things as it seemed necessary to suggest, I

requested that a copy of the ^lemorial might
be given to me.

2. So, then, not being in doubt as to your
faith, but an.xiously considering the risk,

and sure of a kindly consideration, I am
replying in this document to the assertions

of the ^lemorial, making this sole request,

that you will not e.xpect elegance of lan-

guage but the force of facts. For, as the

divine Scripture teaches, the tongue of wise
and studious men is golden, which, gifted

wi:h glittering words and shining with the
bri liancy of splendid utterance as if of some
rich colour, captivates the eyes of the mind
wit"! the appearance of beauty and dazzles
witK the sight. But this gold, if you consider
it careftdly, is of value outwardly but within
is base metal. Ponder well. I pray you,
and 'xamine the sect of the heathen, their

utterances, sound, weighty, and grand, but
defend what is without capacity for truth.

They speak of God and worship idols.

3. The illustrious Prefect of the city has
in his Memorial set forth three proposi-
tions which he considers of force : that

Rome, as he says, asks for her rites again,

that pay be given to her priests and Vestal
Virgins, and that a general famine followed
upon the refusal of the priests' stipends.

4. In his first proposition Rome com-
plains with sad and tearful words, asking,

as he says, for the restoration of the rites of

her encient ceremonies. These sacred rites,

he says, repulsed Hannibal from the walls,

and the Senones from the Capitol. And so
at the same time that the power of the

sacred rites is proclaimed, their weakiiess is

betrayed. So that Hannibal long insulted

the Roman rites, and while the gods were
fighting against him, arrived a conqueror at

the very walls of the city. Why did they
suffer themselves to be besieged, for whom
their gods were fighting in arms ?

5. And why should I say anything of the
Senones, whose entrance into the inmost
Capitol the remnant of the Romans could
not have prevented, had not a goose
by its frightened cackling betrayed them .'

See what sort of protectors the Roman
temples have. Where was Jupiter at that

time .' Was he speaking in the goose .'

6. But why should I deny that their sacred
rites fought for the Romans.' For Hannibal
also worshipped the same gods. Let them
choose then which they will. If these

sacred rites conqu?red in the Romans, then
they were overcome in the Carthaginians ; if

they triumphed in the Carthaginiansr they
certainly did not benefit the Romans.

7. Let, then, that invidious complaint of

the Roman people come to an end. Rome
has given no such charge. She speaks
with other words. " Why do you daily stain

me with the useless blood of the harmless
herd ? Trophies of victory depend not on
the entrails of the flocks, but on the strength

of those who fight. I subdued the world by
a different discipline. Camillus was my
soldier, who slew those who had taken the

Tarpeian rock, and brought back the stan-

dards taken from the Capitol ; valour laid

those low whom religion had not driven off.

What shall I say of Attilius [Regulus], who
gave the service of his death .-' Africanus

found his triumphs not amongst the altars

of the Capitol, but amongst the lines of

Hannibal. Why do you bring forward the

rites of our ancestors .' I hate the rites of

Neros. Why should I speak of the Em-

V
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perors of two months,' ami the eiuls of

rulers closely joined to their commence-
ments. Or is it perchance a now tliinjj for

the barbarians to cross their boundaries ?

Were they, too, Christians in whose wretched
and inijirecedented cases,' liie one, a captive

Emperor, and, under the other, the captive

woriil made manifest tliat their rites which
promised victory were false. Was there

then no .\ltar of Victory ? I mourn over my
dowMifall, my old age is tinged with that

shameful bloodshed. I do not blush to be
converted with the whole world in my old

age. It is undoubtedly true that no age is

too late to learn. Let that old age blush
which cannot amend itself. Not the old

age of years is worthy of praise but that

of character. There is no shame in p.issing

to better things. This alone was common
to me with the barbarians, that of old I

knew not God. Vour sacritice is a rite of

being sprinkled with the blood of beasts.

Why do you seek the voice of God in tlcad

animals ? Come and learn on earth the

heavenly warfare ; we live here, but our
warfare is there. Let God Himself, Who
made me, teach me the mystery of heaven,
not man, who knew not himself. Whom
rather than God should I believe concer-
ning God.' How can I believe you, who
confess that you know not what you wor-
ship .'

8. By one road, says he, one cannot at-

tain to so great a secret. What you know
not, that we know by the voice of God.
.\nd what you seek by fancies, we have
found out from the very \\'isdom and Truth
of God. Your ways, therefore, do not agree

with ours. You implore peace for your gods
from the Emperors, we ask for peace for the

Emperors themselves from Christ. You
worship the works of your own hands, we
think it an offence that anything which can
be made should be esteemed God. God
wills not that He should be worshipped in

stones. .\nd, in tine, your philosophers

themselves have ridiculed these things.

9. But if you deny Christ to be God, be-

cause you believe not that lie died (for you
are ignorant that that death was of the body
not of the Godhead, which has brought it

' Perhaps by a rhetorical exaggeration reference is made to Galba,
Otho, and Vitcllius, who reigned less th.in three years between them ;

or else to Pertinax and hfit successor Julian, each of whom was mur-
dered under three months.

- I'hcse emperors were Valerian, taken prisoner by Sapor and
treated with great indignity by the Persians, A.n. 2fto; and his son
(jallienuK. under whom a number of ^enerals.nlcknamed the " Thirty
Tyrants," claimed and exercised independent authority, "tial-
lienus made but feeble and desultory attempts to put any of them
down, turning into wretched jests e.ich new humiliation, and Liking
refuj^c in sensuality from the hopeless task of state reorganization.
—Dtcl. Chr. Biog. s. voc.

to pass that now no one of those who be-
lieve dies), what is more thoughtless tiian

you who honour with insult, and disparage
with honour, for you consiiler a |)iece of
wood to be your god. U worshi]) full of
insult ! You believe not that Christ could
die, () perversity founded on respect !

10. But, says ho, let the altars be restored

to the images, ami their ornaments to the
shrines. Let this demand be made of one
who shares in their superstitions ; a Christian

Emperor has learnt to honour the altar of
Christ alone. Why do they exact of pious
hands and faithful fips the ministry to their

sacrilege? Let the voice of our Emperor
utter the Name of Christ alone, and speak of
Him only. Whom he is conscious of, for,

"the King's heart is in the hand of the

Lord."' Has any heathen Emperor raised

an altar to Christ ? While they demand the

restoration of things which have been, by
their own example they show us how great

reverence Christian Emperors ought to pay
to the religion which they follow, since

heathen ones offered all to their supersti-

tions.

\\a. We began long since, and now they
follow those whom they excluded. ^^'e

glory in yielding our blood, an expense
moves them. We consider these things in

the place of victories, they think them loss.

Never did they confer on us a greater bene-
fit than when they ordered Christians to be
beaten and proscribed and slain. Religion
made a reward of that which unbelief

thought to be a punishment. See their

greatness of soul ! We have increased
through loss, through want, through punish-
ment ; they do not believe that their rites

can continue without contributions.

11. Let the Vestal Virgins, he says, retain
|

their privileges. Let those speak thus, wiio (

are unable to believe that virginity can exist

without reward, let those who do not trust

virtue, encourage by gain. But how inanyt

virgins have the promised rewards gainedl

for them .' Hardly are seven X'estal \'irgin:>j

received. .See the whole number whom thte

fillets and chaplets for the head, the dye of
the purple robes, the ]H)m]i of the litter su.r-

rounded by a company of attendants, tbie

greatest privileges, immense profits, aiuli a
prescribed time of virginity have gatheiited

together. f

1 2. Let them lift up the eyes of soul ;ftnd

body, let them look upon a peoplei of

motiesty, a people of purity, an assembly
of virginity. Not fillets are the ornan.»ent

• Prov. xxi. I.
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completing them opposite to the sun, glows
with the brightness of clear shining.

25. The earth in former times was without

experience of being worked for fruits ; after-

wards when the careful husbandman began
to lord it over the fields, and to clothe the

shapeless soil with vines, it put off its wild

disposition, being Softened by domestic cul-

tivation.

26. The first age of the year itself, which
has tinged us with a likeness to itself as

things begin to grow, as it goes on becomes
springlike with flowers soon about to fall,

and grows up to full age in fruits at the end.

27. We too, inexperienced in age, have
an infancy of our senses, but changing as

years go on. lay aside the rudiments of our

faculties.

28. Let them say, then, that all things

ought to have remained in their first begin-

nings, that the world covered with darkness

is now displeasing, because it has brightened

with the shining of the sun. And how much
more pleasant is it to have dispelled the

darkness of the mind than that of the body,
and that the ray of faith should have shone
than that of the sun. So, then, the primeval
state of the world as of all things has passed
away, tliat the venerable old age of hoary
faith might follow. Let those whoni this

touches lind fault with the harvest, because
its abundance comes late ; let them find

fault with the vintage, because it is at the

close of the year ; let them find fault with
the olive, because it is the latest of fruits.

29. So, then, our harvest is the faith of

souls ; the grace of the Church is the vintage
of merits, which from the beginning of the

world flourished in the Saints, but in the last

age has spread itself over the people, that all

might notice that the faith of Christ has
entered minds which were not rude (for there

is no crown of victory without an adversary),

but the opinion being exploded which before

prevailed, that which was true is rightly

preferred.

30. If the old rites pleased, why did Rome
also take up foreign ones.' I pass over the
ground hidden by costly building, and shep-
herds' cottages glittering with degenerate
gold. Why, that I may reply to the very
matter which they complain of, have they
eagerly received the images of captured
cities, and conquered gods, and the foreign

rites of alien superstition .' Whence is the
pattern for Cybele washing her chariots in

a stream counterfeiting the Almo .' Whence
w ere the Phrygian bards, and the deities of
unjust Carthage always hateful to the
Romans .' And her whom the Africans

worship as Celestis. the Persians as Nitra,

and the greater number as Venus, according
to a difference of name, not a variety of

deities. So they believed that Victory was
a goddess, which is certainly a gift, not a
power ; is granted and does not rule, results

from the aid of legions not the power of

religions. Is that goddess then great whom
the number of soldiers claims, or the event
of battle gives ?

31. They ask to have her altar erected in

the Senate House of the city of Rome, that is

where the majority who meet together are

Christians ! There are altars in all the

temples, and an altar also in the temple of

Victories. Since they take pleasure in num-
bers they celebrate their sacrifices every-

where. To claim a sacrifice on this one
altar, what is it but to insult the Faith .' Is

it to be borne that a heathen should sacrifice

and a Christian be present.? Let them
imbibe, he says, let them imbibe, even
against their will, the smoke with their eyes,

the music with their ears, the ashes with
their throats, the incense with their nostrils,

and let the dust stirred up from our hearths
cover their faces though they detest it. Are
not the baths, thecolonnades, the streets filled

with images sufticient for them ? Shall there

not be a common lot in that common
assembly ? The faithful portion of the senate
will be bound by the voices of those that

call upon the gods, by the oaths of those

that swear by them. If they oppose they
will seem to exhibit their falsehood, if they
acquiesce, to acknowledge what is sacri-

lege.

32. Where, says he, shall we swear obe-
dience to your Grace's laws and decrees ?

Does then your mind, which is contained in

the laws, gain assent and bind to faithfulness

by heathen ceremonies ? The faith is at-

tacked, not only of those who are present but
also of those who are absent, and what is

more, O Emperors, your faith, too, is at-

tacked, for you compel if you command.
Constantius of august memory, though not

yet initiated in the sacred Mysteries, thought
that he would be polluted if he saw that

altar. He commanded it to be removed, he
did not command it to be replaced. The
removal has the authority of an act, the

restoration has not that of a command.
33. Let no one flatter himself because he

is absent. He who joins himself to others

in mind is more present than he whose
assent is given by bodily presence. For it

is more to be united in mind than to be
joined in body. The Senate has you as the
presidents who convene the assembly, it
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comes to;j;cther for you ; it gives its con-

science to you, not to the gods t)f the heatiien;

it prefers you to its children, but not to its

faitii. This is a love to be desired, this is

a love greater than any dominion, if faith

which preserves dominion be secure.

34. Hut perhaps it may move some that

if this be so, a most faithful Emperor ' has

been forsaken, as if forsooth the reward of

merits were to be estim.ited by the transi-

tory measure of tilings present. For what
wise man is ignorant that human affairs arc

ordered in a kinil of round and cycle, for

they have not always the same success, but

their state varies anil they suffer vicissi-

tudes.

35. Whom have the Roman temples sent

out more prosperous than Cneius Pompeius .'

Yet, when he had encompassed the earth

with three triumphs, defeated in battle, a

fugitive from war. and an e.xile beyond the

bouncis of hi« own empire, he fell by the hand
of an eunuch of Canopus.

36. Whom has the whole land of the Kast
given to the world more noble than Cyrus,

king of the Persians.' He too, after con-

quering the most powerful princes who
opposed him, and retaining them, when con-

quered, as prisoners, perished, overthrown by
the arms of a woman. ^ .And that king who
was acknowledged to have treated even the

vanquished with honour, had his head cut

off, placed in a vessel full of blood, and was
bidden to be satiated, being thus subject to

the mocking of a woman's power. .So in

the course of that life of his like is not

repaid by like, but far otherwise.

37. And whom do we hnd more devoted
to sacrificing than Hamilcar. leatlcr t)f the

Carthaginians.'-' Who. having offered sacri-

fice between the ranks during the whole
time of the battle, when he saw that his side

was conquered, threw himself into the fire

which he was feeding, that he might ex-

tinguish even with his own body those tires

which he had found to profit him nothing.

3S. What, then, shall I say of Julian .' Who,
having credulously trusted the answers of

the soothsayers, destroyed his own means of

retreat. • Therefore even in like cases there

is not a like offence, for our promises have
deceived no one.

39. I have answered those wlio jirovoked

me as though I had not been provokeil, for

' Cratian, murdered a.d. 3S3. St. Ambrose on Ps. Ixn. [\xi.] § 13,

gives some details mentioned by no other writer. The Kmperor
was noted for his great conscientiousness, and especially for purity.

' Tomvris, queen of the Massagetx.— Herodot. I. 314.
' Herod VII 167.

Sozomcn, /f. K. V[. 1. Cf. St. Aug. dt Civ. Dti, IV. 19;
V. 2.

my object was to refute the Memorial, not
to expose superstition, liut let their very
memorial make you, C) Kmperor, more care-

ful. For after narrating of former princes,
that the earlier of them practised the cere-
monies of their fathers, and the later did not
abolish them ;

and saying in addition that,

if the religious practice of the older did not
make a precedent, the connivance of the
later ones did ; it plainly showed what you
owe, both to your faith, viz., that you should
not follow the e.xanqile of heathen rites, ami
to your affection, that you should not abolish

the decrees of your brother. F'or if for their

own side alone they have praised the con-
nivance of those princes, who, though
Christians, yet in no way abolished the

heathen decrees, how much more ought you
to defer to brotherly love, so that you, who
ought to overlook some things even if you
did not approve them in order not to detract

from your brother's statutes, should now
maintain what you judge to be in agree-

ment both with your own faith, and the bond
of brotherhood.

EPISTLE XX.

.St. Ambrose relates to his sister the events at Milan
connected with the demand of the Arians for a basi-

lica, and how the people rose up in opposition.

Then that on the second day the basilica had been
occupied by soldiers, who however fraternized with
the Catholics. He gives a sketch of his address,
comparing their trials to those of Job, more particu-

larly those caused by iiis wife, and other cases owing
to women. Though the basilica was surrendered, he
himself had been threatened by a notary, but this

did not trouble him. He adapts the story of Jonah
to the present circumstances, relates the joy of the

people at recovering their church, Vaientiuian's words
to his courtiers, and the behaviour of Calligonus to

himself. The date of the letter is Kaster, A.D. 3S5.

1. Si.NCE in almost all your letters you en-

quire anxiously about the Church, you shall

hear what is taking place. The day after I

received your letter, in which you said you
were troubled by dreams, the pressure of

heavy troubles began to be felt. And this

time it was not the Portian basilica, that is

the one outside the walls, which was de-

manded, but the new basilica, that is the

one withui the walls, which is larger.

2. First of all some great men, coimsellors

of state, begged of me to give up the basi-

lica, and to manage that the people should
make no disturbance. I replieil, of course,

that the temple of Cod could not be sur-

rendered by a Bishop.

3. On the following day this answer was
approved by the people in the Church ; a id
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the Prefect ' came there, and began to per-

suade us to give up at least the Portian ba-

silica, but the people clamoured against it.

He then went away implying that he should

report to the Emperor.

4. The day after, which was Sunday, after

the lessons and the sermon, when the Cate-

chumens were dismissed, I was teaching the

creed to certain candidates ^ in the baptistery

of the basilica. There it was reported to me
that they had sent decani 3 from the palace,

and were putting up hangings, • and that

part of the people were going there. I, how-
ever, remained at my ministrations, and be-

gan to celebrate mass.s

5. Whilst offering the oblation, I heard
that a certain Castulus, who, the Arians said,

was a priest, had been seized by the people.

Passers-by had come upon him in the streets.

I began to weep bitterly, and to implore
God in the oblation that He would come to

our aid, and that no one's blood be shed in the

Church's cause, or at least that it might be my
blood shed for the benefit not of my people
only, but also for the unbelievers themselves.

Not to say more, I sent priests and deacons
and rescued the man from violence.

6. Thereupon the heaviest sentences were
decreed, first upon the whole body of mer-
chants. And so during the holy days of the

last week of Lent, when usually the bonds
of debtor-s- -a-re- -loosed, chains were heard
grating, were being placed on the necks of

innocent persons, and two hundred pounds'
weight of gold was required within three

days' time. They replied that they would
give as much or twice as much, if demanded,
so that only they might preserve their

faith. The prisons were full of trades-

people.

7. All the officials of the palace, that is

the recorders, the commissioners, the ap-
paritors of the different magistrates, were
commanded to keep away from what was
going on, on the pretence that they were
forbidden to take part in any sedition ; many
very heavy penalties were threatened against
men of position, if they did not surrender
the basilica. Persecution was raging, and
had they but opened the floodgates, they

' The Prstorian Prefect, one of the four great officers of the Em-
pire, their power extending over all departments of state, except
the army. See Diet. Gr. and Rom. Ant.

^ The Competentes, those of the Catechumens who having re-

quested to be baptized were admitted to be instructed in the Creed
and the Lord's Prayer in preparation. This was usually done in

Lent.
^ Officials probably of the same kind as lictors.
* The officials were fixing outside tlie basilica certain vela or

hangings, the effect of which was to mark the building as Imperial
property.

•' Missatn/acere . This is the earliest extant instance of the use
of this subsequently almost universal name for the Holy Eucharist,
the meaning of which is uncertain.

seemed likely to break out into every kind
of violence.

8. The Counts and Tribunes come and
urged me to cause the basilica to be quickly
surrendered, saying that the Emperor was
exercising his rights since everything was
under his power. I answered that if he
asked of me what was mine, that is, m}'
land, my money, or whatever of this kind
was my own, I would not refuse it, although
all that I have belonged to the poor, but
that those things which are God's are not
subject to the imperial power. "If my
patrimony is required, enter upon it, if my
body, I will go at once. Do )'ou wish to

cast me into chains, or to give me to death .'

it will be a pleasure to me. I will not de-

fend myself with throngs of people, nor will

I cling to the altars and entreat for my life,

but will more gladly be slain myself for the

altars."

9. I was indeed struck with horror when
I learnt that armed me;i had been sent to

take possession of the basilica, lest while
the people were defending the basilica,

there might be some slaughter which would
tend to the injury of the whole city. I

prayed that I might not survive the destruc-

tion of so great a city, or it might be of the

whole of Italy. I feared the odium of shed-
ding blood, I offered my own neck. Some
Gothic tribunes were present, whom I ac-

costed, and said, " Have you received the

gift of Roman rights in order to make your-
selves disturbers of the public peace .'

Whither will you go, if things here are de-

stroyed .'

"

10. Then I was desired' to restrain the

people ; I answered that it was in my power
not to excite them, but in God's hands to

quiet them. And that if they thought that I

was urging them on, they ought at once to

punish me, or that I ought to be sent to any
desert part of the earth they chose. After I

had said this, they departed, and I spent the

whole day in the old basilica, and thence
went home to sleep, that if any one wanted
to carry me off he might find me ready.

11. Before day when I left the house the
basilica was surrounded by soldiers. It is

said that the soldiers had intimated to the

I^mperor that if he wished to go forth he
could do so ; that they would be in attend-

ance, if they saw him go to join the

Catholics ; if not that they would go to the
assembly which Ambrose had convened.

12. None of the Arians dared to go forth,

for there was not one among the citizens,

only a few of the royal family, and some of

the Goths. And they as of old they made
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use of their wa^'^ons as dwellings, now make
the C'luirch their waggon. Wherever that

woman goes, she carries with her all assem-
blage.

13. I heard that the Basilica was siir-

rouniled by the groaning of the people, but

whilst the lessons were being read, I was
informed that the new Basilica also was full

of pet>ple, that the crowd seemed greater

than when they were all free, and that a

Reader was being called for. In short, the

sokliers tlieniselves who seemed to have
occupied the Basilica, when they knew that

1 had ortlered that the people should abstain

from communion with them, began to come
to our assembly. When they saw this, the

minils of the women were troubled, and one
rusheil forth. But the soldiers themselves
said that they had come for prayer not for

fighting. The people uttered some cries.

With great moderation, with great instancy,

with great faithfulness they begged that we
would go to that Basilica. It was said, too,

that the jx-ople in that Basilica were de-

manding my presence.

14. I then commenced the follovi'ing

address. Vou have heard, my children, the

reading of the book of Job, which, according

to the appointed order and season," is being
gone through. By experience the devil also

knew that this book would be explained, in

which all the power of his temptations is

shown and made clear, and so to-day he
roused himself with greater vigour. But
thanks be to our God, who has so estab-

lished you with faith and patience. I had
mounted the pulpit to praise Job alone, and
1 have fountl in you all Jobs to praise. In

each of you Job lives again, in each the

patience and valour of that saint has shone
forth again. For what more resolute could
have been said by Christian men, than what
the Holy Spirit has to-day spoken in you.'

We request, O Augustus, we do not fight,

we do not fear, but we request. This be-

seems Christians both to wish for peace and
tranquillity, and not to suffer constancy of

faith and truth to be checked by fear. For
the Lord is our Leader, " Who is the Saviour
of them that hope in Him." ^

I 5. But let us come to the lessons before

us. You see that permission is given to the

devil, that the good may be tested. The
evil one envies all progress in good, he
tempts us in divers way. He tried holy

Job in his possessions, in his children, in

pain of body. The stronger is tried in his

* The liook I'f Job is still read in the evenings of Holy Week in

the K.istenj t'hurch.
*

i*s. xvii. txvi.J 7.

own person, the weaker in that of another.

And he was desirous of carrying olf my
riches which 1 possess in you, and wished
to dissipate this patrimony of your tran-

iiuillity. And he strove to deprive me ot

yourselves also, my good chiklren, for whom
1 daily renew the Sacrifice, you he endea-
voured to involve in the ruin as it were of a
public disturbance. I have then already
been assailed by two kinds of temptation.
And perhaps because the Lord our God
knows me to be too weak, He has not yel

given him power over my body. Though
I myself may desire it, though I offer my-
self. He deems me yet it may be unequal to

this conflict, and exercises me with clivers

labours. And Job did not begin with that

conflict but finished with it.

16. But Job was tried by accumulated
tidings of evils, he was also tried by his

wife, who said, " Speak a word against God
and die."' Vou see what terrible things

are of a sudden stirred up, the (joths,

armed men, the heathen, the fines of the

nierchants, the sufferings of the Saints. Vou
observe what was commanded, when the

order was given " surrender the Basilica ;

"

that is "speak a word against God and die.

And not only, speak against God, ' but. Do
something against Him. For the command
was, surrender the altars of God.

17. So, then, we are prepared by the im-

perial commands, but are strengthened by
the words of Scripture, which replies :

"Thou hast spoken as one of the foolish."

That temptation then is no light one, for,

we know that those temptations are more
severe which arise through women. For
even Adam - was overthrown by Eve,
whereby it came to pass that he erred from
the Divine commandments. And when he
recognized his error, feeling the reproach
of a guilty conscience, he would fain have
hidden himself, but he could not be hidden,

and so God said to him : "Adam, where art

thou ?
" 3 that is, what wast thou before .'

where hast thou now begun to be .'' U'here

had I placed thee .'' Whither hast thou wan-
dered ? Thou ownest that thou art naked
because thou hast lost the robe of a good
faith. Those are leaves with which thou
now seekest to veil thyself. Thou liast re-

jected the fruit, thou desired to hide under
the leaves of the Law, but thou art be-

trayed. Thou hast desireil to depart from
the Lortl thy God for the sake of (uie woman,
therefore thou fleest from Him Whom thou

soughtest before to see. Thou hast cliosen

Job. ii. 9. * Gen. iii. 6. • Gen 111. 9.
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to hide thyself with one woman, to forsake

the Mirror of the world, the abode in Para-

dise, the grace of Christ.

i8. Why should I relate that Jezebel,"

also persecuted Elisha after a bloodthirsty

fashion ? or that Herodias^ caused John the

Baptist to be slain ? Individuals persecuted

individuals ; but for me, whose merits are

far inferior, the trials are all the harder.

My strength is less, but I have more danger.

Of women change follows on change, their

hatreds alternate, their falsehoods vary,

elders assemble together, wrong done to

the Emperor is made a pretence. What is

then the reason of such severe temptation

against me, a mere worm ; e.xcept that they

are attacking not me but the Church.?

19. At last the command was given :

Surrender the Basilica. My reply was, it

is not lawful for me to surrender it, nor ad-

vantageous for you, O Emperor, to receive

it. By no right can you violate the house
of a private person, and do you -think that

the House of God may be taken away '

It is asserted that everything is lawful for

the Emperor, that all things are his. My
answer is : Dj not, O Emperor, lay on
yourself the burden of such a thought as

that you have any imperial power over

those things which belong to God.' E.xalt

not yourself but if you desire foreign long,

submit yourself to God. It is written :

" The things which are God's to God, those

which are Caesar's to Caesar. "* The palaces

belong to the Emperor, the churches to the

Bishop. Authority is committed to you
over public, not over sacred buildings.

Again the Emperor was stated to have de-

clared : I also ought to have one Basilica.

My answer was : It is not lawful for you
to have it. What have you to do with an
adulteress .' For she is an adulteress who
is not joined to Christ in lawful wedlock.

20. Whilst I was treating on this matter,

tidings were brought me that the royal

hangings were taken down, and the Basilica

filled with people, who were calling for

my presence, so I at once turned my dis-

course to this, and said : How high and
how deep are the oracles of the Holy Spirit

!

We said at Matins, as you, brethren, re-

member, and made the response with the

greatest grief of mind :
" O God, the heathen

are come into Thine inheritance." 5 And in

very deed the heathen came, and even

* 1 [3J Kings xix. i. - S. Matt. xiv. 3.

^ St. Ambrose is here repeating in plain words what he has also

said before, that the secular power has no authority over the Church,
and what belongs to'God.

* S. Matt. xxii. 21. ^ Ps. Ixxix. [Ixxviii.] i.

worse than the heathen came ; for the
Goths'" came, and men of different nations

;

they came with weapons and surrounded
and occupied the Basilica. We in our ig-

norance of Thy greatness mourned over
but our want of foresight was inthis,

error.

21.

truth

The heathen are come, and in very
are come into Thine inheritance, for

they who came as heathen have become
Christians. Those who came to invade
Thine inheritance, have been made coheirs
with God. I have those as protectors

whom I considered to be adversaries.

That is fulfilled which the Prophet oang of
the Lord Jesus that "His dwelling is in

peace," and "There brake He the horns of

the bows, the shield, the sword and the
battle." ^ For whose gift is this, whoso
work is this but Thine, Lord Jesus ? Thou
sawest armed men coming to Thy temple ;

on the one hand the people wailing and com-
ing in throngs so as not to seem to surrender
the Basilica of God, on the other hand the

soldiers ordered to use violence. Death
was before my eyes, lest madness should
gain any footing whilst things were thus,

Thou, O Lord, didst come between, and
madest of twain one. 3 Thou didst restrain

the armed men, saying, If ye run together
to arms, if those shut up in My temple
are troubled, "what profit is therein My
blood." Thanks then be unto Thee, O
Christ. No ambassador, no messenger, but
Thou, O Lord, hast saved Thy people,

"Thou hast put off my sackcloth and girded

me with gladness."'
22. I said these things, wondering that

the Emperor's mind could be softened by
the zeal of the soldiers, the entreaties of the

Counts, and the supplication of the people.

Meanwhile I was told that a notary had
been sent to me, to bring me orders. I re-

tired a little, and he intimated the order to

me. What were j'ou thinking of, he said,

in acting against the Emperor's decree ? I

replied : I do not know what has been de-

creed, and I have not been informed of
what has been unadvisedly done. He
asked : Why did you send priests to the

Basilica? If you are a tyrant I wish to

know it, that I may know how to prepare
against you. I replied by saying that I

had done nothing hastily regarding the
Church. That at the time when I heard
that the Basilica was occupied by soldiers.

^ The Goths were mostly Arians, and so worse than heathen.
- Ps. Ixxvi. [Ixxv.] 3, 3. E.V.—Salem, which means ''peace.'
^ Eph. ii. 15. * Ps. Kxx. Lxxix.] 9.
** Ps. XXX. [xxix.] II.
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I only jjave freer utterance to groans, and
tluit when many were exhorting nie'to go
thither, 1 said : I cannot surrender the ba-

silica, but I may not tight. Hut alter I heard

that the royal hangings had been taken

away, when the people were urging nie to

go thither, I sent some priests ; that 1 would
not go myself, but said, 1 believe in Christ,

that the Emperor himself will treat with

us.

23. If these acts looked like tyranny, that

1 had arms, but only in the Name of Christ,

that I had the power of offering my own
body. Why, I said, did he delay to strike,

if he thought me a tyrant .' That by ancient

right imperial power had been given by
bishops, never assumed, and it was com-
monly said that emperors had desired the

priesthood, rather than priests the imperial

power. That Christ withilrew lest He
should be made a king. That we had our

own power; for the power of a bishop was
his weakness. "When I am weak," says

the .Vpostle, "then I become strong."'

But let him against whom God has not

stirred up an adversary beware lest he make
a tyrant for himself That JMaximusdid not

say that I was the tyrant of Valentinian. he
complained that by the intervention of my
legation he had been unable to cross over

into Italy. ^ And I added that priests had
never been tyrants, but had often suffered

from them.
2+. We passed that whole day in sadness,

but the imperial hangings were cut by boys
in derision. I could not return home, be-

cause the soldiers who were guarding the

basilica were all around. We repeated

Psalms with the lirethren in the smaller ba-

silica of the Church.

25. On the following day the Book of

Jonah 3 was read according to custom, after

"the completion of which I began this dis-

course. A book has been reatl, brethren, in

which it is foretold that sinners shall be
converted. Their acceptance takes place

because that which is to happen is looked
forward to at present. I added that the

just man had been willing even to incur

blame, in order not to see or denounce the

destruction of the city. And because the

sentence was mournful he was also sad-

deneil that the gourd had withered up. God
too said to the prophet :

" Art thou sad be-

cause of the gourd.' " and Jonah answcreil :

" I am sad."-t And the Lord then said, that

if he grieved that the gourd was withered,

* 2 Cor. xii. 10, * The first legation, a.d. 3S3 or 3S4.
'* Read now in the West on Holy Saturday.
* Jonah iv, 9.

how much shoidd Me Himself care for the
salvation of so many people. And there-
fore that He had put away the destruction
which had been prepared for tlic whole city.

26. .And without further delay, tidings

are brought that the Emperor had com-
manded the soldiers to retire from the ba-
silica, and that the sums which had been
exacted of the merchants should be restored.

How great then was the joy of the whole
people ! how just their applause ! and how
abundant their thanks ! And it was the day
on which the Lord was delivered up for us,

on which jienancu is relaxed in the Church.
The soldiers vied with each other in bring-

ing in these tiilings. rushing to the altars,

giving kisses, the mark of peace. Then I

recognized that God had smitten the early

worm that the whole city might be pre-

served.

27. These things were done, and would
that all was at an end I but tlie Emperor's
words full -of excitement foreshadow future

and worse troubles. I am called a tyrant,

and even more than a tyrant. For when
the Counts were entreating the Emperor to

go to the Church, and said that they were
doing this at the request of the soldiers, he
answered : If Ambrose bade you, you
would deliver me up to him in chains. You
can think what may be coming after these

words. All shuddered when they heard
them, but he has some by whom he is ex-

asperated.

28. Lastly, too, Calligonus, the chief cham-
berlain, ventured to address me in peculiar

language. Do you, said he, whilst I am
alive treat Valentinian with contempt.' I

will take your head from you. 'Sly reply

was, Goil grant you to fulfil your threat

;

for then I shall suffer as bishops do, you
will act as do cunuclis. \\'ould that God
might turn them away from the Church, let

them direct all their weapons against me,
let them satisfy their thirst with my blood.

1
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LETTER XXI.

St. Ambrose excuses himself for not having gone to the

consistory when summoned, on the ground that in

matters of faith no one but bishops could rightly

judge, and that he was not contumacious because he

would not suffer wrong to be done to his own order.

And he adds that Au.\entius would perhaps choose

as judges either Jews or unbelievers, that is, persons

hostile to Christ. He says further that he is willing

to discuss the matters in dispute at a synod, and that

he would have told the Emperor by word of mouth
what he is now writing, but that his fellow bishops

and the people would not suffer him to do so.

Ambrose, Bishop, to the most gracious

Emperorand blessed Augustus, Valeiitinian.

1. Dalmatius, the tribune and notary,

summoned me by the orders of your Cle-

mency, as he asserted, demanding that I

should also choose judges, as Auxentius

had done. He ilid not mention the names
of those who had been asked for, but he

added that there was to be a discussion in

the consistory, and that the judgment of

your piety would give the decision.

2. To this I make, as I think, a suitable

answer. No one ought to consider me
contumacious when 1 affirm what your

father of august memory not only replied

by word of mouth," but also sanctioned by
his laws, that, in a matter of faith, or any
ecclesiastical ordinance, he should judge

who was not unsuited by office, nor dis-

qualitied by equity, for these are the words
of the rescript. That is, it was his desire

that priests should judge concerning priests.

Moreover, if a bishop were accused of

other matters also, and a question of character

was to be enquired into, it was also his

will that this should be reserved for the

judgment of bishops.
3" Who, then, has answered your Clemen-

cy contumaciously .' He who desires that

you should be like your father, or he that

wishes you to be uidike him ? Unless, per-

haps, the judgment of so great an Empe-
ror seems to any persons of small account,

whose faith has been proved by the con-

stancy of his profession,^ anil his wisdom
declared by the continual improvement of

the State.

* " When Valentinian was journeying from Constantinople to

Rome . . . some bishops despatched Hypatian ... to request

permission to assemble themselves together for deliberation on

questions of doctrine. . . . Valentinian made the following reply :

'
I am but one uf the laity, and liave therefore no right to interfere in

these transactions; let the priests, to whom such matters appertain,

assemlile where they please." Sozomen, £cc^. Hist. VI. 7 [Vol.

II. of this series]. The law referred to is not extant.
- Allusion is here made to a celebrated act of Valentinian, when

attending on the Emperor Julian at the temple of Fortune. One
of the attendants sprinkled him with lustral water, and Valentinian

struck him with his fist, saying that this water defiled rather than

purified those whom it touched. Comp. Sozomen, Hist. Ecci.

VI. 6.

4. When have you heard, most gracious

Emperor, that laymen gave judgment con-

cerning a bishop in a matter of faith .'' Are
we so prostrate through the flattery of some
as to be unmindful of the rights of the

priesthood, and do I think that I can entrust

toothers what God has given me.' If a

bishop is to be taught by a layman, what
will follow .' Let the layman argue, and
the bishop listen, let the bishop learn of the

layman. But undoubtedly, whether we go
through the series of the holy Scriptures, or

the times of old, who is there who can deny
that, in a matter of faith,—in a matter I

say of faith,—bishops are wont to judge
of Christian emperors, not emperors of

bishops.

5. You will, by the favour of God, attain

to a riper age, and then you will judge what
kind of bishop he is who subjects the rights

of the priesthood to laymen. Your father,

by the favour of God a man of riper age,

used to say : It is not my business to judge
between bishops. Your Clemtncy now^

says: I ought to judge. And he, though bap-

tized in Christ, thought himself unequal to

the burden of such a judgment, does your
Clemency, who have yet to earn for your-

self the sacrament of baptism, arrogate to

yourself a judgment concerning the faith,

though ignorant of the sacrament of that

faith .?

6. I can leave it to be imagined what sort

of judges he will have chosen, since he is

afraid to publish their names. Let them
simply come to the Church, if there are any
to come ; let them listen with the people, not

for every one to sit as judge, but that each
may examine his own disposition, and
choose whom to follow. The matter is con-

cerning the bishop of that Church ; if the

people hear him and think that he has the

best of the argument, let them follow him, I

shall not be jealous.

7. I omit to mention that the people have
themselves already given their judgment.
I am silent as to the fact that they demanded
of your father him whom they now have."

I am silent as to the promise of your father

that if he who was chosen would undertake

the bishopric there should be tranquillity. I

acted on the faith of these promises.

8. But if he boasts himself of the approval

of some foreigners, let him be bishop there

from whence they are who think that he

ought to receive the name of bishop. For
I neither recognize him as a bishop, nor

know I whence he comes.

' St. Ambrose is alluding to the circumstances of his own elec-

tion.
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9. And how, O Emperor, are we to settle

a matter on which you have already de-

clared your judgment, and have even pro-

mulgateil laws,' so that it is not open to any
one to juilge otherwise.' But when you
laid down this law for others,, you laid it

down for yourself as well. For the Em-
peror is the lirst to keep the laws which he

passes. Do you, then, wish me to try how
those who are chosen as judges will either

come, contrary to your decision, or at least

excuse themselves, saying that they cannot

act against so severe and so stringent a law

of the Emperor .'

10. But this wouKlbe the act of one contu-

macious, not of one who knew his ]>ositii)n.

See, O Emperor, you are already yourself

partially rescinding your law, would that it

were not partially but altogether ! for I

would not that your law should beset above
the law of God. The law of God has taught

us what to follow ;
human laws cannot

teach us this. They usually extort a change
from the fearful, but they cannot inspire

faith.

11. Who, then, will there be, who when he

reads that at one instant through so many
provinces the order was given, that whoever
acts against the Emperor shall be behe;ided,

that whoever does not give up the temple of

God shall at once be put to death ; who, I

say, is there who will be able either alone or

with a few others to say to the Emperor : 1

do not approve of your law .' Priests are not

allowed to say this, are then laymen allowed ?

And shall he judge concerning the faith who
either hopes for favour or is afraid of giving

offence .'

12. Lastly, shall I myself choose laymen
for judges, who, if they upheld the truth ot

their faith, would be cither proscribed or

put to death, as that law passed concerning

the faith decrees .' Shall 1 then expose these

men either to denial of the truth or to pun-

ishment .'

13. Ambrose is not of sufficient import-

ance to degrade the priesthood on his own
account. The life of one is not of so much
value as the dignity of all priests, by whose
advice I gave those directions, when they in-

timated that there might perchance be some
heathen or Jew chosen by Auxentius, to

whom I should give a triumph over Christ,

if I entrusted to him a judgment concerning

Christ. What else pleases them but to hear

of some insult to Christ .' What else can
please them unless (which God forbid) the

> A law in favour of the Arians, allowing them to meet together

freely, passed through (he influence of Justina. See Sozonicn, //ijf.

Jiccl. V^ll. 13.

Godhead of Christ should be denied.' Plainly

they agree well with the Arian who says
that Christ is a creature, wiiich also heathen
and jews most readily acknowleilge.

14. This was decreed at the Synod of Ari-

minum, and rightly do 1 tletest that council,

following the rule of the Nicene Council,

from which neither death nor the sword can
detach me, which faitli the father of your
Clemency also. Theodosius, the most blessed
Emperor, both approved and follows. The
Gauls hold this faith, and Si)ain, and keep
it with the pious confession of tiie Divine
Spirit.

15. If anything has to be discussed I have
learnt to discuss it in church as those before
me did. If a conference is to be held con-
cerning the faith, there ought to be a gather-

ing of Bishops, as was done under Con-
stantine, the Prince of august memory,
who did not promulgate any laws before-

hand, but left the decision to the Bishops.

This was done also untler Constanlius, Em-
jjeror of august memory, the heir of his

father's dignity. But what began well ended
otherwise, for the Bishops had at first sub-
scribed an unadulterated confession of faith,

but since some were desirous of deciding
concerning the faith inside the palace, they
managed that those decisions of the Bishops
should be altered by fraud. But they im-
mediately recalled this perverted decision,

and certainly the larger number at Ariminum
approved the faith of the Nicene Council and
condemned the Arian propositions.

16. If Auxentius appeals to a synod, in

order to discuss points concerning the faith

(although it is not necessary that so many
Bishops should 1)6 troubled for the sake of
one man, who, even if he were an angel
from heaven, ought not to be preferred to

the peace of the Church), when 1 hear that

a synod is gathering, I, too, will not be
wanting. Repeal, then, the law if you wish
for a dis]>utation.

17. I would have come, O Emperor, to

your consistory, and have made these re-

marks in your presence, if either the Bishops
or the people had allowed me, but they said

that matters concerning the faith ought to

be treated in the church, in presence of the

people.

18. And I wish, O Emperor, that you had
not given sentence that I should go into

banishment whither 1 would. I went out
daily. No one guarded me. You ought to

have appointed me a place wherever you
would, for I offered myself for anything.
But now the clergy say to me, "There is

not much difTerence whether you voluntarily
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leave the altar of Christ or betray it, for if

you leave it you will betray it."

19. And I wish it were clearly certain to

me that the Church would by no means be

given over to the Arians. I would then

willingly offer myself to the will of your
piety. But if I only am guilty of disturb-

ance, why is there a command to invade all

other churches .' I would it were established

that no one should trouble the churches,

and then I could wish that whatever sentence
seems good should be pronounced concern-

ing me.
20. Vouchsafe, then,0 Emperor, to accept

the reason for which I could not come to

the consistory. I have never learned to ap-

pear in the consistory except on your be-

half, ' and I am not able to dispute within

the palace, who neither know nor wish to

know the secrets of the palace.

21. I, Ambrose, Bishop, offer this memo-
rial to the most gracious Emperor, and most
blessed Augustus Valentinian.

^ This refers modestly to the legatiotis undertaken by St. Ambrose
on two separate occasions to Maximus, when the Empress Justina
feared for the safety of herself and Valentinian. In his first mission,

A.D. 383, he had at great personal risk induced Maximus not to in-

vade Italy, but to leave Valentinian in peaceful possession of a share
of the empire. In his second embassy, A,D. 387. he was less suc-

cessful, as Maximus had determined on invading Italy ; so that

Juslina and Valentinian escaped to the East, seeking the protection
of Theodosius, who took their part, and defeated Maximus and put
him to death at Aquileia, a.d. 3S8.
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SERMON AGAINST AUXENTIUSONTIIE
GIVING UP OF THE BASILICAS.

To calm the anxiety of the people over the imperial

decree, he lays his answer before them, and adds that

he did not go to the consistory, because he was
afraid of losing the basilica. 'I'hen, first challenging

his opponents to a discussion in the church, he says

that lie is not terrihed at their weapons ; and also, after

recalling his answer on the subject of the sacred ves-

sels, declares that he is ready for tlie contest. Tlie

will of Clod, he maintains, cannot be frustrated, nor

can His protection be overcome, yet lie is ready too

to suffer in Mis servants. Since he has not already

, been talcen before this, it is plain that the heretics
*
are causing this disturbance for no reason whatever.

Next, after applying Naboth's history and Christ's

entry into Jerusalem to the present state of affairs,

he censures .\uxentius' cruel law, answers the

Arians' objections, and states that he will gladly

discuss the matter in the presence of the people.

Auxentius, he adds, has been already condemned
by the pagans, whom he had chosen to sit as judges,

as he had been condemned by Paul .-nd by Christ.

The heretic had forgotten the year before, when he

had m.ide the same appeal to Caesar ; and the Arians,

in stirring up ill-will .igainst the servants of Christ,

are mucli worse than the Jews : for the Church
does not belong to Coesar, but displays the image of

Christ. Then adding to these a few more words on
his answer and his hymns, he declares that he is not

disobedient, that the Kmperor is a son of the Church,

and that Au.xentius is worse than a Jew.

1. I SEE that you are unusually disturbed,

and that you are closely watchiiiaf me. I

wonder what the reason is .'' Is it that you
saw or heard that I had received an imperial

order at the hands of the tribunes, to the

effect that I was to g-o hence, whither I

would, and that all who wished misjht fol-

low me .' Were you afraid that I should
desert the Church and forsake you in fear

for my own safety .' But you could note the

message I sent, that the wish to desert the

Church had never entered my mind ; for I

feared the Lord of the universe more than
an earthly emperor; and if force were to drag
me from the Church, my body indeed could
be driven out, but not my mind. I was
ready, if he were to do what royal power is

wont to do, to untlergo the fate a priest has

to bear.

2. Why, then, are you disturbed ? I will

never willingly desert you, though if force

is used, 1 cannot meet it. I shall be able

to grieve, to weep, to groan ; against

weapons, soldiers, Goths, my tears are my
weapons, for these are a priest's defence.
I ought not, I cannot resist in any other

way ; but to fly and forsake the Church is

not my way ; lest any one should suppose I

did so from fear of some heavier punish-
ment, ^'ou yourselves know that I am
wont to sliow respect to our emperors, but

not to yield to thorn, to offer myself freely

to piniishnient, and not to fear what is pre-

pared for me.

3. Would that 1 were sure the Church
wotdd never be given over to heretics.

Gladly would I go to the i'.niperor's palace,

if this but fitted the oflico of a ])riest, and so
hold our discussion in the pahice rather than
the church. But in the consistory Christ is

not wont to be the accused but the judge.

Who will ileny that the cause of faith should
be jileaded in the church.'' If any one has
confidence let him come hither ; let him not
seek the judgment of the Kmperor, which
already shows its bias, which clearly proves
by the law that is passed that he is against

the faith ; neither let him seek the expected
goodwill of certain people who want to

stand well with both sides. I will not act

in such a way as to give any one the chance
of making money out of a wrong to Christ.

4. The soldiers around, tlie chish of the

arms wherewith the church is surrounded, do
not alarm my faith, but they disquiet me
from fear that in keeping me here you might
meet with some danger to your lives. P"or

I have learnt by now not to be afraid, but I

do begin to have more fear for you.
.\llow, I beg you, your bishop to meet his

foes. We have an adversary who assails

us, for our adversary "the devil goeth
about, as a roaring lion, seeking whom he
may devour," ' as the .Apostle said. He has
received, no doubt, he has received (we are

not deceived, but warned of this) the power
to tempt in this wise, lest I might perhaps
by the wounds of my body be drawn away
from the earnestness of my faith. Vou
have read how the devil tempted holy Job
in these many ways, and how at last he
sought and obtained power to try his body,
which he covered with sores.

5. When it was suggested that I should
give up the vessels of the Church, I gave the

following answer : I will willingly give up
whatever of my own property is demanded,
whether it is estates, or house, or gold, or

silver—anything, in fact, which is in my
power. But 1 cannot take aught away from
the temple of God ; nor can I gi\e up what
I have received to guard and not to give up.

In doing this I am tiding for the Emperor's
good, for it would neither be right for me to

give it up, nor for him to receive it. Let

him listen to the words of a free-spoken

bishop, and if he wishes to do what is best

for himself, let him cease to do wrong to

Christ.
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6. These words are full of humility, and
as I think of that spirit which a bishop ought
to show towards the Emperor. But since

"our contest is not against flesh and blood,

hut also" (which is worse) "against spiri-

tual wickedness in high places," ' that temp-
ter the devil makes the struggle harder by
means of his servants, and thinks to make
trial of me by the wounds of my flesh. 1

know, my brethren, that these wounds which
we receive for Christ's sake are not wounds
that destroy life, but rather e.xtend it. Allow,
I pray, the contest to take place. It is for

you to be the spectators. Reflect that if a
city has an athlete, or one skilled in some
other noble art, it is eager to bring him
forward for a contest. Why do you refuse

to do in a more important matter what you
are wont to wish in smdler affairs.'' He
fears not weapons nor barbarians who fears

not death, and is not held fast by any
pleasures of the flesh.

7. And indeed if the Lord has appointed
me for this struggle, in vain have you kept
sleepless watch so many nights and days.

The will of Christ will be fultilled. For our
Lord Jesus is almighty, this is our faith :

and so what He wills to be done will be
fulfilled, and it is not for us to thwart the
divine purpose.

8. You heard what was read to-day : The
Saviour ordered that the foal of an ass

should be brought to Him by the apostles,

and bade them say, if any one withstood
them: "The Lord hath need of him." '

What if now, too. He has comaianded that

foal of an ass, that is, the foal of that animil
which is wont to bear a heavy burden, as

man must, to whom is said: " Co:ne
unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest ; take My
yoke upon you. for it is easy ;

" i what if, I

say, He has commanded that foal to be
brought to Hin'i now, sending forth those
apostles, who, having put off their body,
wear the semblance of the angels unseen
by our eyes ? If withstood by any, will

they not say : The Lord hath need of him .'

If, for instance, love of this life, or flesh and
blood, or earthly intercourse (for perhaps
we seem pleasing to some), were to with-
stand them.^ But he who loves me here,
would show his love much more if he
would suffer me to become Christ's victim,
for "to depart and be with Christ is much
better, though to abide in the flesh is more
needful for you." t There is nothing therefore

' Eph. vi. 12.

= S. Matt. xi. 28 e.
S. Luke xix. 35.

• Phil. i. 23.

for you to fear, beloved brethren. For I know
that whatever I may suffer, I shall suffer
for Christ's sake. And I have read that I

ought not to fear those that can kill the
flesh.' And I have heard One Who says:
" He that loseth his life for My sake shall
find it."^

9. Wherefore if the Lord wills, surely no
one will resist. And if as yet He delay
my struggle, what do you fear.? It is not
bodily guardianship but the Lord's provi-
dence that is wont to fence in the servant
of Christ.

10. You are troubled because you have
found the double doors open, which a blind
man in seeking his chamber is said to have
unfastened. In this you learn that human
watchfulness is no defence. Behold! one
who has lost the gift of sight has broken
through all our defences, and escaped the
notice of the guards. But the Lord has not
lost 3 the guard of His mercy. Was it not
also discovered two days ago, as you re-

member, that a certain entrance on the left

side of the basilica was open, which you
thought had been shut and secured .' Armed
men surrounded the basilica, they tried this

and the other entrance, but their eyes were
blinded so that thay could not see the one
that was open. And you know well that

it was open many nights. Cease, then, to

be anxious ; for that will take place which
Christ commands and which is for the best.

1 1. And now I will put before you exam-
ples from the Law. Eliseus was sought by
the king of Syria ; an army had been sent
to capture him; and he was surrounded on all

sides. His servant began to fear, for he was
a servant, that is, he had not a free mind,
nor had he free powers of action. The holy
prophet sought to open his eyes, and said :

" Look and see how many more are on our
side than there are against us. " •» And he
beheld, and saw thousands of angels. Mark
therefore that it is those that are not seen
rather than those that are seen that guard
the servants of Christ. But if they guard
you, they do it in answer to your prayers :

for you have read that those very men, who
sought Eliseus. entered Samaria, and came
to him whom they desired to take. Not
only were they unable to harm him, but they
were themselves preserved at the interces-
sion of the man against whom they had
come.

' S. Matt. X. 28. '- S. Matt. x. 39.
3 The words amisit (lost) and aistodiam (guard) are repeated by

St. .Ambrose from the earlier part of the sentence. Sucll play upon
words is not uncommon in his writings.

* 2 Kings vi. 16.
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12. The Apostle Peter also gives you an
example of either case. ' For when Herod
sought him aiul took him, he was put into

prison. For the servant of (iod hail not got

away, hut stootl firm without a thought of

fear. The Church prayed for liim, but the

Apostle slept in prison, a proof that he was
not in fear. An angel was sent to rouse
him as he slept, by whom Peter was led

forth out of prison, and escaped death for a

time.

13. .\nd Peter again afterwards, when he
had overcome Simon, in sowing the doctrine

of Goil among the people, and in teaching
chastity, stirred up the minds of the Gen-
tiles. And when these sought him, the

Christians begged that he would withdraw
himself for a little while. And although he
was desirous to suffer, yet was he moved
at the sight of the jieople praying, for they
asked him to save himself for the instruction

and strengthening of his people. Need I

say more.' .\t night he begins to leave the

town, and seeing Christ coming to meet
him at the gate, and entering the city, says :

Lord, whither goest Thou? Christ answers :

I am coming to be crucifieil again. Peter
understood the divine answer to refer to his

own cross, for Christ could not be crucified

a second time, for He had put off the flesh

by the passion of the death which He had
undergone; since: "In that He died. He
died unto sin once, but in that He liveth.

He liveth unto God." ^ So Peter understood
that Christ was to be crucified again in the

person of His servant. Therefore he will-

ingly returned ; and when the Christians

questioned him, told them the reason. He
was immediately seized, and glorified the

Lord Jesus by his cross.

14- You see, then, that Christ wills to suf-

fer in His servants. And what if He says
to this servant, " I will that he tarry, follow
thou Me," 3 and wishes to taste the fruit of

this tree? For if His meat was to do the
will of His Father, • so also is it His meat
to partake of our sufTerings. Did He not,

to take an e.xample from our Lord Himself,

—

did He not suffer when He willed, and was
He not found when He was sought? But
when the hour of His passion had not yet
come. He passed through the midst of those
that sought Him, 5 and though they saw
Him they could not hold Him fast. This
plainly shows us that when the Lord wills,

each one is found and taken, but because
the time is put off, he is not held fast, al-

Acts >ii. 4 B.
* S. John iv. 34.

' Rom. vi. 10.

* S. John vu. 30.

* S. John xxi. 22.

though he meets the eyes of those who seek
him.

15. And did not I myself go forth daily to

pay visits, or go to the tombs of the mar-
tyrs? Did I not pass by the royal palace
both in going and returning? Yet no one
laid hands on nie, though tiiey had the in-

tention of driving me out, as the)' afterwards
gave out, saying. Leave the city, and go
where you will. I was, I own, looking for

some great thing, either swi)rd or fire for the
Name of Christ, yet they offered me pleasant
things instead of sufferings ; but Christ's

athlete needs not pleasant things but suffer-

ings. Let no one, then, disturb you, because
they have provided a carriage,' or because
hard words, as he thinks them, have been
uttered by Auxcntius, who calls himself
bishop.

16. Many stated that assassins had been
despatched, that the penalty of ileath had
been decreed against me. I do not fear all

that, nor am I going to desert my position

here. Whither shall I go, when there is no
spirit that is not tilled with groans and tears

;

when throughout the Churches Catholic
bishops are being expelled, or if they resist,

are put to the sword, and every senator who
does not obey the decree is proscribed. And
these things were written by the hand and
spoken by the mouth of a bishop who, that

he might show himself to be most learned,

omitted not an ancient warning. For we
read in the prophet that he saw a flying

sickle.- .-Vuxentius, to imitate this, sent a

flying sword through all cities. But Satan,

too, transforms himself into an angel of

light, 3 and imitates his power for evil.

17. Thou, Lord Jesus, hast redeemed the

world in one moment of time : shall Auxen-
tius in one moment slay, as far as he can,

so many peoples, some by the sword, others

by sacrilege? He seeks my basilica with
bloody lips and gory hands. Him to-day's

chapter answers well: "But unto the

wicked saiil God : Wherefore dost thou de-

clare My righteousness ?" •• That is, there

is no union between peace and madness,
there is no union between Christ and Belial.s

You remember also that we read to-day of

Naboth, a holy man who owned his own

'The stor>' is related at length by Paulinus in his Li/t 0/ St.

Am/roj^, ch. la. He tells us that whilst many tried to drive the

saint into exile, one named Kuten-nuus went the greatest lengths to

accomplish this purpose. He hired a house near the church and
kept a carriage there, so as to be able the more readily to carrv off St.

.Ambrose into exile, if he could once but seize him. But that very
day year he was himself put into the same carriage, and lr\^m the

same house was carried into exile. For " his wickednes-s fell on his

own pate." (Ps. vii. 7.) He adds also that the bishop did much to

comft>rt him, and gave him tuoney and other things he needed.
* Zech. v. I. ^ ! t.\ir. xi. 14.

* Ps. I. 16. * 3 Cor. vi. 15.
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vineyard, being urged on the king's request

to give it up. When the king after rooting

up the vines intended to plant common
herbs, he answered him :

" God forbid that

I should give up the inheritance of my
fathers."' The king was grieved, because

what belonged by right to another had been

refused him on fair grounds, but had been

unfairly got by a woman's device. Naboth
defended his vines with his own blood. And
if he did not give up his vineyard, shall we
give up the Church of Christ .'

i8. Was the answer that I gave then con-

tumacious } For when summoned I said :

God forbid that I should give up the inherit-

ance of Christ. If Naboth gave not up tlie

inheritance of his fathers, shall I give up the

inheritance of Christ .' And I added further :

God forbid that I shall give up the inherit-

ance of my fathers, that is, the inheritance

of Dionysius, who died in exile in the cause

of the faith ; the inheritance of the Confessor

Eustorgius, the inheritance of .Mysocles and
of all the faithful bishops of bygone days.

I answered as a bishop ought to answer :

Let the Emperor act as an emperor ought
to. He must take away my life rather than

my faith.

19. But to whom shall I give it up.' To-
day's lesson from the Gospel ought to teach

us what is asked for and by whom it is

asked. You have heard read that when
Christ ^ sat upon the foal of an ass, the

children cried aloud, and the Jews were
vexed. .-Vt length they spoke to the Lord
Jesus, bidding Him to silence them. He
answered: "If these should hold their

peace, the stones will cry out. "^ Then on
entering the temple, He cast out the money-
changers, and the tables, and those that

sold doves in the temple of God. That
passage was read by no arrangement of

mine, but by chance ; but it is well fitted to

the present time. The praises of Christ are

ever the scourges of the unfaithful. And
now when Christ is praised, the heretics say
that sedition is stirred up. The heretics say
that death is being prepared for them, and
truly they have their death in the praises of
Christ. For how can they bear His praises.

Whose weakness they maintain. And so
to-day. when Christ is praised, the madness
of the .\rians is scourged.

20. The Gerasenes could not bear the
presence of Christ ;

•• these, worse than the
Gerasenes, cannot endure the praises of
Christ. They see boys singing of the glory

* I Kings xxi. 3.

* S. Luke xix. 40.

' S. Luke xix. 35.
* S. Luke viii. 37.

of Christ, for it is written : "Out of the
mouths of babes and sucklings Thou hast
perfected praise." ' They mock at their

tender age, so full of faith, and say : "Be-
hold, why do they cry out . " But Christ

answers them : "If these should hold their

peace, the stones will cry out, " ^ that is, the
stronger will cry out, both youths and the

more mature will cry out, and old men will

cry out : these stones now firmly laid upon
that stone of which it is written : ""The
stone which the builders rejected is become
the head of the corner. "

'

21. Invited, then, by these praises, Christ

enters His temple, •* and takes His scourge
and drives the money-changers out of the

temple. F'or He does not allow the
slaves of money to be in His temple, nor
does He allow those to be there who sell

seats. What are seats but honours .' What
are the doves but simple minds or souls that

follow a pure and clear faith .? Shall I, then,

bring into the temple him whom Christ shuts

out .' For he who sells dignities and honours
will be bidden to go out. He will be bidden
to go out who desires to sell the simple
minds of the faithful.

22. Therefore, Auxentius is cast out.

Mercurius is shut out. The portent is one,

the names are two ! That no one might
know who he was, he changed his name so
as to call himself Auxentius, because there

had been here an Arian bishop, named Aux-
entius. He did this to deceive the people
over whom the other had had power. He
changed his name, but he did not change
his falseness. He puts off the wolf, yet

puts on the wolf again. It is no help to

him that he has changed his name ; what-
ever happens he is known. He is called by
one name in the parts of Scythia, he is called

by another here. He has a name for each
country he lives in. He has two names
already, and if he were to go elsewhere from
here, he will have yet a third. For how
will he endure to keep a name as a proof of

such wickedness .' He did less in Scythia,

and was so ashamed that he changed his

name. Here he has dared to do worse
things, and will he be ready to be betrayed

by his name wherever he goes .'' Shall he
write the death warrant of so many people

with his own hand, and yet be able to be
unshaken in mind .'

23. The Lord Jesus shut a few out of His
temple, but Auxentius left none. Jesus with
a scourge drove them out of His temple,

* Ps. v\n. 2.

^ Ps. cxviii. [cxra.l 22.

' S. Luke xix. 40.
* S. John ii. 15.
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Auxentius with a sword
; Jesiis with a

scourge, Mercuriiis with an axe. The holy
Loril drives out the sacrilegious with a

scourge ; the impious man pursues the holy
with a sword. Of him you have well said

to-day: Let him take away his laws with hinv

He will take them, although he is unwilling
;

he will take with him his conscience,

although he takes no writing
; he will take

with him his soul inscribed with blood,

although he will not take a letter inscribed

with ink. It is written: "Juda, thy sin is

written with a pen of iron and with the

point of a diamond, and it is graven upon
thy heart,"' that is, it is written there,

whence it came forth.

24. Does he, a man full of blood and full

of murder, dare to make mention to me of

a discussion ? He who thinks that they
whom he could not mislead by his words
are to be slain with the sword, giving bloody
laws with his mouth, writing tliem with his

hand, and thinking that the law can order a

faith for man to hokl. He has not heard
what was read to-day :

" That a man is not
justified by the works of the law,''^ or " I,

through the law, am dead to the law, that

I may live unto God,'"^ that is, by the spiri-

tual law he is dead to the carnal interpreta-

tion of the law. And we, by the law of our
Lord Jesus Christ, are dead to this law,

which sanctions such perfidious decrees.

The law did not gather the Church together,

but the faith of Christ. For the law is not
by faith, but " the just m;in lives by faith. " •

Therefore, faith, not the law, makes a man
just, for justice is not through the law, but
through the faith of Christ. But he who
casts aside his faith and pleads for that the

claims of the law, bears witness that he is

himself unjust ; for the just man lives by
faith.

25. Shall any one, then, follow this law,
whereby the Council of Ariminum is con-
firmed, wherein Christ was said to be a
creature. But say they: "God sent forth

His Son, made of a woman, made under the
law."5 And so they say "made," that is,

" created. " Do they not consider these very
words which they have brought forward

;

that Christ is said to have been made, but of
a woman; that is, He was "made" as re-

gards his birth from a Virgin, Who was be-

gotten of the Father as regards His divine
generation .' Have they read also to-day,

"that Christ redeemed us from the curse of
the law, being made a curse for us " ?

*

Was Christ a curse in His Godhead ? But
why He is called a curse the Apostle tells

us, saying that it is written: "Cursed is

every one that hangcth on a tree," ' that is.

He Wht) in his tlesh bore our flesh, in His
body bore our infirmities and our curses,
that He might crucify them ; for He was
not cursed Himself, but was cursed in thee.

So it is written elsewhere :
" Who knew no

sin, but was made sin for us, for He bore
our sins,* that he might destroy them by
the Sacrament of His Passion."

26. These matters, my brethren, I would
discuss more fully with him in your pre-

sence ; but knowing that you are not igno-
rant of the faith, he has avoided a trial before
you, and has chosen some four or five

heathen to represent him, if that is he has
chosen any, whom I should like to be
present in our company, not to judge con-
cerning Christ, but to hear the majesty of
Christ. They, however, have already given
their decision concerning .Auxentius, to

whom they gave no credence as he pleaded
before them day by day. What can be more
of a condemnation of him than the fact, that

without an adversary he was defeated be-

fore his own judges ? So now we also have
their opinion against Auxentius.

27. And that he has chosen heathen is

rightly to be condemned ; for he has dis-

regarded the Apostle's command, where he
says :

" Dare any of you, having a matter
against another, go to law before the unjust
and not before the saints ? Do ye not know
the saints shall judge the world f

"
-s And be-

low he says :
" Is it so, that there is not a

wise man among you, who can judge be-

tween heathen .' But brother goeth to law
with brother, and that before the un-
believers. "• You see, then, that what he has
introduced is against the Apostle's authority.

Do you decide, then, whether we are to

follow Auxentius or Paul as our master.

28. But why speak of the Apostle, when
the Lord Himself cries through the prophet

:

" Hearken unto Me, My people, ye who
know judgment, in whose heart is My law. " s

God says :
" Hearken unto Me, My people,

ye that know judgment." Auxentius says :

Ye know not judgment. Do you see
how he condemns Goil in you, who re-

jects the voice of the heavenly oracle

:

" Hearken unto Me, My people," says the

Lord. Hesaysnot, " Hearken, ye Gentiles,"

nor does He say, " Hearken, ye Jews. " For
they who had been the people of the Lord

' Jer. xvii.

* Gal, iii. 1

' r.al. ii. i5.

' Cial. iv. 4.

' Ca\. ii. ig.

•Ual. iii. 13.

* C^l. iii. 1}.

* I Cor. vi. 5.

* 3 Cor. V, ji.
• iM. Ii. 7.

• I Cor. vl. 1, 1.
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have now become the people of error, and
they who were the people of error have be-

gun to be the people of God ; for they have
believed on Christ. That people then judges

in whose heart is the divine, not the human,
law, the law not written in ink, but in the

spirit of the living God ;
' not set down on

paper, but stamped upon the heart. Who,
then, does you a wrong, he who refuses, or

he who chooses to be heard by you ?

29. Hemmed in on all sides, he betakes

himself to the wiles of his fathers. He
wants to stir up ill-will on the Emperor's
side, saying that a youth, a catechumen,
ignorant of the sacred writings, ought to

judge, and to judge in the consistory. As
though last year when I was sent for to go
to the palace, when in the presence of the

chief men the matter was discussed before

the consistory, when the Emperor wished
to seize the basilica, I was cowed then at

the sight of the royal court, and did not show
the firmness a bishop should, or departed

with diminished claims. Do they not re-

member that the peo])le, when they knew I

had gone to the palace, made such a rush

that they could not resist its force ; and all

offered themselves to death for the faith of

Christ as a military officer came out with
some light troops to disperse the crowd ?

Was not I asked to calm the people with a

long speech ? Did I not pledge my word that

no one should invade the basilica of the

church ? And though my services were
asked for to do an act of kindness, yet the

fact that the people came to the palace was
used to bring ill-will upon me. They wish
to bring me to this now again.

30. I recalled the people, and yet I did

not escape their ill-will, which ill-will, how-
ever, I think we ought rather to tempt than
fear. For why should we fear for the Name
of Christ ? Unless perchance I ought to be
troubled because they say : "Ought not the

Emperor to have one basilica, to which to

go, and Ambrose wants to have more power
than the Emperor, and so refuses to the
Emperor the opportunit}' of going forth to

church .'
" When they say this, they desire

to lay hold of my words, as did the Jews
who tried Christ with cunning words, say-
ing : "Master, is it lawful to give tribute to

Caesar or not.?"^ Is lU-will always stirred

up against the servants of God on Caesar's

account, and does impiety make use of this

with a view to starting a slander, so as to

shelter itself under the imperial name.' and
can they say that they do not share in

' 2 Cor. iii. 3. ' S. Matt. xxii. 17.

the sacrilege of those whose advice they

follow ?

31. See how much worse than the Jews
the Arians are. They asked whether He
thought that the right of tribute should be
given to Caesar ; these want to give to Caesar

the right of the Church. But as these faith-

less ones follow their author, so also let us

answer as our Lord and Author has taught

us. For Jesus seeing the wickedness of the

Jews said to them : Why tempt yc Me?
show Me a penny. When they had given

it. He said :
" Whose image and superscrip-

tion hath it.'"' They answered and said :

Caesar's. And Jesus says to them : "Ren-
der unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's,

and to God the things that are God's. "^ So,

too, I say to these who oppose me : Show
me a penny. Jesus sees Caesar's penny and
says : Render unto Caesar the things that

are Caesar's, and unto God the things that

are God's. Can they in seizing the basi-

licas of the church offer Caesar's penny .'

32. But in the church I only knov/ of one
Image, that is the Image of the unseen
God, of Which God has said: "Let us
make man in Our image and Our likeness ;

'' i

that Image of Which it is written, that Christ

is the Brightness of His glory and the Image
of His Person. • In that Image I perceive

the Father, as the Lord Jesus Himself has
said : "He that seeth Me seeth the Father. "5

For this Image is not separated from the

Father, which indeed has taught me the

unity of the Trinity, saying: "I and My
Father are One, " *" and again: "All things

that the Father hath are Mine. '' 7 Also of the

Holy Spirit, saying that the Spirit is Christ's,

and has received of Christ, as it is written :

" He shall receive of Mine, and shall de-

clare it unto you.'' *

^j. How, then, did we not answer humbly
enough.' If he demand tribute, we do not re-

fuse it. The lands of the Church pa}' tribute.

If the Emperor wants the lands, he has the
power to claim them, none of us will inter-

fere. The contributions of the people are

amply sufficient for the poor. Do not stir

up ill-will in the matter of the lands.

Let them take them if it is the Emperor's
will. I do not give them, but I do not
refuse them. They ask for gold. I can
say : Silver and gold I do not ask for. But
they stir up ill-will because gold is spent.

I am not afraid of such ill-will as this. I have
dependents. My dependents are Christ's

poor. I know how to collect this treasure.

S. Matt. xxii. iS. ' S. Matt. xxii. 2i.
^ Gen. i. 26. * Heb. i. 3. ^ S. John xiv. 9.
^ S. John X. 30. ' S. John xvi. 15. ^ S. John x\*i. 14.
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On that they may even charge me with this

crime, that 1 have spent money on the

poor ! and if they maite the charge that 1

seek for defence at their iiands, I do not

deny it ; nay, I solicit it. I have my
defence, but it consists in the ]irayers of the

poor. The blind and the lame, the weak
and the old, are stronger than hardy war-

riors. Lastly, gifts to the poor make God
indebted to us, for it is written :

" He that

giveth to the poor, lendeth to God."' The
guards of warriors often do not merit divine

grace.

34. They declare also that the people
have been led astray by the strains of my
hymns. = I certainly do not deny it. That
is a lofty strain, and there is nothing more
powerful than it. For what has more
]>ower than the confession of the Trinity

which is daily celebrated by the mouth of

the whole people.' .\ 11 eagerly vie one with

the other in confessing the faith, and know
how to praise in verse the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit. So they all have become
teachers, who scarcely could be disciples.

35. What could show greater obedience
than that we should follow Christ's example,
"Who, being found in fashion as a man,
humbled Himself and became obedient
even unto death .'"s .\ccordingly He has
freed all through His obedience. "For as

by one man's disobedience many were made
sinners, so by the obedience of One shall

many be made righteous."* If, then, He
was obedient, let them receive the rule of
obedience : to which we cling, saying to

those who stir up ill-will against us on the
Emperor's side : We pay to Ctesar what is

Cjesar's. and to God what is God's. Tribute
is due to Caesar, v.^e do not deny it. The
Church belongs to God, therefore it ought
not to be assigned to Ccesar. For the

temple of God cannot be Caesar's by right.

37. That this is said with respectful

feeling for the Emperor, no one can deny.
For what is more full of respect than that

the Emperor should be called the son of the
Church. As it is said, it is said without sin,

since it is said with the divine favour. For
the Emperor is within the Church, not above
it. For a good emperor seeks the aid of
the Church and does not refuse it. As 1 say
this with all humility, so also I state it with

* Prov. xix. 17.

' St. Augustine speaks of this introduction of hvmns into the ser-
vices ol the Church at MiKin (Con/ess. IX. 7) :

" then was it first in-
stituted that after the manner of the Kastern Churches, hymns and
psalms should be sung, lest the people should wax faint thruupii the
tediousness of sorrow."— Eng. 'I'rans, Such a hymn as ''The
eternal gifts of C'hiist the king," etc , written by St. Ambrose, was
perhaps first sung there.

' Phil. ii. 7, 8. < Rom. v. 19.

firmness. Some threaten us with fire,

sword, exile ; we have learnt as servants of

Christ not to fear. To those who have no
fear, nothing is ever a serious cause of
ilread. Thus too is it written :

" Arrows of

infants their blows have become." '

37. A suflicient answer, then, seems to have
been given to their suggestion. Now I ask
them, what the Saviour asked ; "The bap-
tism of John, was it from heaven or men?"'
The Jews could not answer Him. If the

Jews did not make nothing of the baptism
of John, does Auxentius make nothing of

the baptism of Christ? For that is not a
baptism of men, but from heaven, which the

angel of great counsel ^ has brought to us,

that we might be justified to God. Where-
fore, then, tlocs Auxentius hold that the faith-

ful ought to be rebaptized, when they have
been baptized in the name of the Trinity,

when the Apostle says: "One faith, one
baptism "? • And wherefore does he say
that he is man's enemy, not Christ's, seeing
that he despises the counsel of CJod and con-
demns the baptism v,-hich Christ has granted
us to redeem our sins.

LETTER XXIL

St. .Ambrose in i letter to his sister gives an account
of the finding of the bodies of SS. Gervasius and I'ro-

tasius, and of his addresses to the people on that occa-
sion. I'reaching from Psalm xix., he allegorically ex-

pounded the " heavens " to represent the martyrs and
apostles, and the " day" he takes to be their confession.
They were humbled by God, and then raised again,
lie then gives an account of the state in which their

bodies were found, and of their ^translation to the
basilica. In anotiter address lie speaks of the joy of

the Catholics and.the malice of the Arians who denied
themiracles that were being wrought, as the Jews used
to do, and points out that their faith is quite different

from that of the martyrs, and that since the devils

acknowledge the Trinity, and they do not, they are
worse than the very devils theniseUes.

To the lady, his sister, dearer to him than

his eyes and life, Ambrose Bishop.

I. As I do not wish anything which takes

place here in your absence to escape the

knowledge of your holiness, you must know
that we have found some bodies of holy

martyrs. For after I had iledicated the

basilica,' many, as it were, with one mouth
began to adtlress me, ami said : Consecrate
this as you did the Roman basilica. And 1

answered: "Certainly I will if I find any

' Ps. Ixiv. Ilxiii.) 7. • S. Luke xx. 4.
' Isa. ix. 6. « Eph. iv. 5.
* This was probably the church now known as Sant Ambroclo.

at Milan, where St. .Ambrose and his brother, together with SS
(•ervasius and IVotasius, now rest. t)f cour^ the church has been
rebuilt, though in ancient times. The church of SS. Nabor and
Felix is that now called Sait Francisco.
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relics of martyrs." And at once a kind of

prophetic ardour seemed to enter my heart.

2. Why should I use many words ? God
favoured us, for even the clergy were afraid

who were bidden to clear away the earth

from the spot before the chancel screen of

SS. Feli.x and Nabor. I found the fitting

signs, ai\d on bringing in some on whom
hands were to be laid, the power of the holy
martyrs became so manifest, that even
whilst I was still silent, one ^ was seized

and thrown prostrate at the hqly burial-place.

We found two men of marvellous stature,

such as those of ancient days. All the bones
were perfect, and there was much blood.

During the whole of those two days there

was an enormous concourse of people.

Briefly we arranged the whole in order, and
as evening was now coming on transferred

them to the basilica of Fausta,3 where watch
was kept during the night, and some received
the laying on of hands. On the following
day we translated the relics to the basilica

called Ambrosian. During the translation a
blind man was healed. < I addressed the
people then as follows :

3. When I considered the immense and
unprecedented numbers of you who are here
gathered together, and the gifts of divine

grace which have shone forth in the holy
martyrs, I must confess that I felt myself
unequal to this task, and that I could not

express in words what we can scarcely con-
ceive in our minds or take in with our eyes.

But when the course of holy Scripture be-

gan to be read, the Holy Spirit Who spake
in the prophets granted me to utter some-
thing worthy of so great a gathering, of your
expectations, and of the merits of the holy
martyrs.

4. "The heavens," it is said, "declare
the glory of God. "s When this Psalm is read,

it occurs to one that not so much the ma-
terial elements as the heavenly merits seem
to offer praise worthy of God. And by the

chance of this day's lessons it it made clear

^ what "heavens'" declare the glory of God.
Look at the holy relics at my right hand
and at my left, see men of heavenly conver-
sation, behold the trophies of a heavenly
mind. These are the heavens which declare

* This laying on of hands was not confirmation, but for the exor-
cising of those possessed of evil spirits, the energametii. See Diet.
Chr. Ant. s.v. " Exorcism."

- [Urfta.] But it would seem, though all MS. authority sup-
ports this reading, as though tt>ia, " a woman," must be the true one.
For from the context it would seem plain that one of those brought
in was thrown prostrate, and there is no connection in which an
" um " could be brought into the narrative. See Fleury, XVII I. 47.

^ Now SS. Vitalis and Agricola.
* This statement is corroborated by St. Augustine, Cottf. IX. 7;

De Civ. Dei. XXII. S, 2; and Sermo de Diversis, CCLXXVI. 5.
* Ps. xix. [xviii.] i.

the glory of God, these are His handiwork
which the firmament proclaims. For not
worldly enticements, but the grace of the
divine working,raised them to the firmament
of the most sacred Passion, and long before
by the testimony of their character and vir-

tues bore witness of them, that they con-
tinued steadfast against the dangers of this

world.

5. Paul was a heaven, when he said

:

"Our conversation is in heaven."' James
and John were heavens, and then were
called " sons of thunder "

;
^ and John, being

as it were a heaven, saw the Word with
God.3 The Lord Jesus Himself was a
heaven of perpetual light, when He was
declaring the glory of God, that glory which
no man had seen before. And therefore He
said : "No man hath seen God at any time,

except the only-begotten Son, Who is in the
bosom of the Father, He hath declared
Him."< If you seek for the handiwork of
God, listen to Job when he says: "The
Spirit of God Who hath made me. "s And
so strengthened against the temptations of
the devil, he kept his footsteps constantly
without offence. But let us go on to what
follows.

6. " Day," it is said, " unto day uttereth

speech."'' Behold the true days, where no
darkness of night intervenes. Behold the
days full of life and eternal brightness, which
uttered the word of Gotl.not in speech which
passes away, but in their inmost heart, by
constancy in confession, and perseverance
in their witness.

7. Another Psalm which was read says :

"Who is like unto the Lord our God, Who
dwelleth on high, and regardeth lowly things
in heaven and in the earth.'"? The Lord
regarded indeed lowly things when He re-

vealed to His Church the relics of the holy
martyrs lying hidden under the unnoted
turf, whose souls were in heaven, their

bodies in the earth :
" raising the poor out of

the dust, and lifting the needy from the

mire,"* and you see how He hath "set them
with the princes of His people. "^ Whom
are we to esteem as the princes of the peo-
ple but the holy martyrs.' amongst whose
number Protasius and Gervasius long un-
known are now enrolled, who have caused
the Church of Milan, barren of martyrs hith-

erto, now as the mother of many children,

to rejoice in the distinctions and instances

of her own sufferings.

' Phil. iii. 20. - S. Mark iii. 17. ^ S. John i. r.

* S. John i. 17, 18. * Job xxxiii. 4. ^ Ps. xix. [xviii.] 2.

' Ps. cxiii. [exit.] 5, 6. * Ps. cxiii. [cxiii.j 7. • Ps. cxiii. [exit.] 8.
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8. Nor let this seem .^t variance with the

true faith :
" Day unto day uttereth the word; ''

soul unto soul, life unto life, resurrection

unto resurrection; "and night uiito nij,flit

showeth knowledge ;

" ' that is, llesh unto

flesh, tliey, that is, whose passion has shown
to all the true knowledge of the faith, fiood

are these nights, bright nights, not without

stars: "For as star ilifforeth from star in

brightness, so too is the resurrection of the

dead.

"

'

9. For not without reason do many call

this the resurrection of the martyrs. I do not

say whether they have risen for themselves,

for us certainly the martyrs have risen.

Vou know—nay, you have yourselves

seen—that many are cleansed from evil

spirits, that very many also, having touched

with their hands the robe of the saints, are

freed from those ailments which ojipressed

them
;
you see that the miracles of old time

are renewed, when through the coming of

the Lord Jesus grace was more largely shed

forth upon the earth, and that many bodies

are healed as it were by the shadow of the

holy bodies. How many napkins are passed

about ! how many garments, laid upon the

holy relics and endowed with healing power,

are claimed ! All are glad to touch even the

outside thread, and whosoever touches will

be made whole.

10. Thanks be to Thee, Lord Jesus, that

at this time Thou hast stirred up for us

the spirits of the holy martyrs, when Thy
Church needs greater protection. 3 Let all

know what sort of champions I desire, who
are able to defend, but desire not to attack.

These have I gained for you, O holy people,

such as may help all and injure none. Such
defenders do 1 desire, such are the soldiers I

have, that is, not soldiers of this world, but

soldiers of Christ. I fear no ill-will on
account of them, the more powerful their

patronage is the greater safety is there in it.

And I wish for their iirotection for those

very jiersons who grudge them to me. Let

them come, then, and see my attendants. I

do not deny that I am surrounded by such

arms :
" Some trust in chariots, and some in

horses, but we will boast in the Name of the

Lord our God. "•

11. The course of divine Scripture relates

that Elisha, when surrounded by the army
of the Syrians, told his servant, who was

' Ps. xix. [xviii.] 2. ' i Cor. xv. 41.

3 This would seem to refer to the persecution stirred up by Jus-

tina, in order to gain one of the cluirches for .Arian use. The fol-

lowing sentence :
" Tit/t-s ego amf'io lU/ensoresC^ was inscribed by

St. Charles liorromeo on .1 banner of SS, Ciervasius and Protasius,

which he caused to be made and carried ill procession through
Milan at the time of the great plague.
« Hs. XX. I xix. I

S.

afraid, not to fear; "for," said he, "they
that be for us are more than those against

us ;
" ' and in ortler to prove this, he i)rayed

that the eyes of Geliazi might be oiiened,

aiul when they were opened, he saw that

numberless hosts of angels were present.

Ami we, though we cannot see them, yet
feel their jiresence. Our eyes were shut, so
long as the bodies of the saints lay hiilden.

The Lord opened our eyes, and we saw the

aids wherewith we have been often pro-

tected. We used not to see them, but yet

we had them. And so, as though the Lord
had said to us when trembling, "See what
great martyrs I have given you," so we
with opened eyes behold the glory of the

Lord, which is passed in the ])assion of

the martyrs, and present in their working.
We have escaped, brethren, no slight load
of shame ; we had patrons and knew it not.

We have found this one thing, in which we
seem to e.xcel those who have gone before

us. That knowledge of the martyrs, which
they lost, we have regained.

I 2. The glorious relics are taken out of an
ignoble burying-place, the trophies are dis-

played under heaven. The tomb is wet
with blood. The marks of the bloody
triumph are present, the relics are found un-
disturbed in their order, the head separated
from the body. Old men now repeat that

they once heard the names of these martyrs
and read their titles. The city which had
carried off the martyrs of other places had
lost her own. Though this be the gift of

God, yet I cannot deny the favour which
the Lord Jesus has granted to the time of

my priesthood, and since I myself am not
worthy to be a martyr, I have obtained these

matryrs for you.

13. Let these triumphant victims be
brought to the place where Christ is the
victim. But He upon the altar. Who suf-

fered for all ; they beneath the altar, who
were redeemed by His Passion. I had de-

stined this place for myself, for it is titting

that the priest should rest there where he
has been wont to offer, but I yield the right

hand portion to the sacred victims ; that

place was due to the martyrs. Let us, then,

deposit the sacred relics, and lay them up
in a worthy resting-place, and let us cele-

brate the whole day with faithful devotion.

14. The people called out and demanded
that the deposition of the martyrs should be

postponed until the Loril's day, but at

length it was agreed that it should take

place the following day. On the following

^ 3 [4I Kings vi. 16.
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day again I preached to the people on this

sort.

15. Yesterday I handled the verse, "Day
unto day uttereth speech,"' as my ability

enabled me ; to-day holy Scripture seems to

me not only to have prophesied in former

times, but even at the present. For when
I behold your holy celebration continued
day and night, the oracles of the prophet's

song have declared that these days, yester-

day and to-day, are the days of which it is

most opportunely said: "Day laito day
uttereth speech ; '' and these the nights of

which it is most fittingly said that "Night
unto night showeth knowledge.'' For what
else but the Word of God have you during
these two days uttered with inmost affection,

and have proved yourselves to have the

knowledge of the faith.

16. And they who usually do so have a

grudge against this solemnity of yours
;

and since because of their envious disposi-

tion they cannot endure this solemnity, they
hate the cause of it, and go so far in their

madness as to deny the merits of the mar-
tyrs, whose deeds even the evil spirits con-
fess. But this is not to be wondered at,

since such is the faithlessness of unbelievers

that the confession of the devil is often

more easy to endure. For the devil said :

" Jesus, Son of the living God, why art

Thou come to torment us before the time ?" '

And the Jews hearing this, even themselves
denied Him to be the Son of God. And at

this time you have heard the devils crying
out, and confessing to the martys that they
cannot bear their sufferings, and saying,
" Why are ye come to torment us so
severely?" And the Arians say : "These
are not martys, and they cannot torment the

devil, nor deliver any one, while the tor-

ments of the devils are proved by their own
words, and the benefits of the martyrs are

declared by the restoring of the healed, and
the proof of those that are loosed.

17. They deny that the blind man re-

ceived sight, but he denies not that he is

healed. He says : I who could not see now
see. He says : I ceased to be blind, and
proves it by the fact. They deny the
benefit, who are unable to deny the fact. ^

The man is known : so long as he was well
he was employed in the public service ; his

* Ps. xix. [xviii.] 2. - S. Matt. viii. 29.
^ The truth of this miracle, of which, unless it took place, St.

Ambrose could not have spoken in a public address, is also sup-
ported by St. Augustine, who was at this time in Milan, and if not
nimself on the spot, as he may well have been, would at least know
whether such an event had taken place. See St. Augustine, De
Civ. Dei. XXil. S, and specially, Sernu in natali Martyrum Ger-
vasii et Protasii.

name is Severus, a butcher by trade. He
had given up his occupation when this

hindrance befel him. He calls for evi-

dence those persons by whose kindness
he was supported ; he adduces those as
able to affirm the truth of his visita-

tion whom he had as witnesses of his

blindness. He declares that when he
touched the hem of the robe of the mar-
tyrs, wherewith the sacred relics were
covered, his sight was restored.

18. Is not this like that which we read in

the Gospel? For we praise the power of
the same Author in each case, nor.does it be
a work or a gift, since He confers a gift in

His works, and works in His gift. For
that which He gave to others to be done,
this His Name effects in the work of others.

So we read in the Gospel, that the Jews,
when they saw the gift of healing in the
blind man, called for the testimony of his

parents, and asked: " How doth your son
see?" when he said: "Whereas I was
blind, now I see."' And in this case the
man says, "I was blind and now I see."

Ask others if you do not believe me ; ask
strangers if j'ou think his parents are in

collusion with me. The obstinacy of these
men is more hateful than that of the Jews,
for the latter, when they doubted, at least

asked his parents
; the others enquire in

secret and deny in public, incredulous not
as to the work, but as to its Author.

19. But I ask what it is that they do not
believe ; is it whether any one can be aided
by the martyrs? This is the same thing as
not to believe Christ, for He Himself said :

"Ye shall do greater things than these. "

-

How ? By those martyrs whose merits
have been long efficacious, whose bodies
were long since found? Here I ask, do
they bear a grudge against me, or against
the holy martyrs ? If against me, are any
miracles wrought by me? by my means or
in my name ? Why, then, grudge me what is

not mine ? If it be against the martyrs (for if

they bear no grudge against me, it can only
be against them), they show that the mar-
tyrs were of another faith than that which
they believe. For otherwise they would
not have any feeling against their works,
did they not judge that they have not the
faith which was in them, that faith estab-
lished by the tradition of our forefathers,

which the devils themselves cannot deny,
but the Arians do.

21. We have to-day heard those on whom
hands were laid say, that no one can be

' S. Joha ix. 25. ^ S. John xiv. 12.
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saved unless he believe in tlie Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit ; that he is dead
and buricil wiio denies the Holy Spirit, and
believes not the almighty power of the

Trinity. The devil confesses this, but the

Arians refuse to do so. The devil says :

Let liini who denies the (lodhead of the

Holy Spirit be so tormented as himself was
tormented by the martyrs.

22. I do not accept the devil's testimony

but his confession. The devil spoke un-

willingly, being compelleil and tormented.

That which wicketlness suppresses, torture

extracts. The devil yields to blows, and
the .\rians have not yet learned to yield.

How great have been their sufferings, and
yet. like Pharaoh, they are harilened by
their calamities ! Tiie devil said, as we find

it written : "I know Thee Who Thou art.

Thou art the Son of the living God." And
the Jews saitl : "We know not whence He
is."' Tiie evil sjiirits said to-day, yester-

day, and during the night. We know that ye
are martyrs. Anil the Arians say, Wc know
not, we will not understand, we will not be-

lieve. The evil spirits say to the martyrs.

Ye are come to destroy us. The Arians

say. The torments of the devils are not real

but fictitious and made-up tales. I have
heard of many things being made up, but

no one has ever been able to feign that he

was an evil spirit. What is the meaning of

the torment we see in those on whom hands
are laiil ? What room is there here for fraud.'

what suspicion of pretence.''

23. But I will not make use of the voice

of evil spirits in support of the martyrs.

Their holy sufferings are proved by the

benefits they confer. These have persons

to judge of them, namely, those who are

cleansed, and witnesses, namely, those who
are set free. That voice is better than that

of devils, which the soundness of those

utters who came infirm ; better is the voice

which blood sends forth, for blood has a

loud voice reaching from earth to heaven.

You have read how God saiil : "Thy
brother's blood crieth unto Nle. "^ This

blooil cries by its colour, the blood cries by
the voice of its effects, the blood cries by
the triumph of its passion. We have
acceded to your request, and have post-

poned till to-day the deposition of the relics

which was to have taken place yesterday.

'S. Mark i. 2^.
' tjen. iv, 10.

' S. John ix. 30.

LKITKR .XL.

.St. .\mhrose liegs Tlieoclo.sius lo listen to him, as he
cannot lie silent without great risk 10 both. He
points out that Theoilosius ihougii (loil-fearing may
he led astray, and points out lliat his decision respect-

iny tile restoration of the JcHi>h synagogue is full of
peril, exposing the liishop to the danger of either act-

ing against the Irnlh or of death. The case of Julian
is referred to, and the reasons given for the imperial
rescript are met, especially by the plea that the Jews
had burnt nuinv churches. St. .Ambrose touches on
the temple of the Valentinians, whom he declares to
be worse than heathen, and points out what a door
would be opened to the calumnies of the Jews and a
triumph over L'hrist Himself. The Kmperor is lastly

warned by the example of Maximus not to take the
part of Jews or heretics, and is urged to clemency.

Amhrosk, liishop, to the most element prince, and
blessed I'.mperor, Theodosius the .\ugustus.

1. I am continually harassed by almost incessant
cares, most blessed Kmperor, but I have never been in

such anxiety as at present, since I see that I must take
heed that there be nothing which may be ascribed to

me savouring even of sacrilege. And so I entreat you
to listen with patience to what I say. P'or, if I am
unworthy to be heard by you, I am unworthy to offer

for you, who have been entrusted by you with your
vows and prayers. Will you not yourself hear him
whom you wish to be heard for you ? Will you not
hear him pleading his own cause whom you have
heard for others .' And do you not fear for your own
decision, lest by thinking him unworthy to be heard by
you, you make him unworthy to be heard for you .'

2. But it is neither the part of an emperor to refuse 1

liberty of speech, nor of a priest not to say what he
thinks. For there is nothing in you emperors so
popular and so estimable as to appreciate freedom in

those even who are in subjection to you by military

obedience. For this is the difference between good •

and bad princes, that the good love liberty, the b.id

slavery. And there is nothing in a priest so full of

peril as regards God. or so base in the opinion of men,
as not freely to declare what he thinks. For it is

written ;
" I spoke of Thy testimonies before kings,

and was not ashamed ;
" ' and in another place :

" Son
of man, I have set Thee a watchman unto the house
of Israel, in order," it is said, " that if the righteous

doth turn from his righteousness, and commit iniquity,

because thou hast not given him warning," that is, hast

not told him what to guard against, "the memory of

his righteousness shall not be retained, and I will

require his blood at thine hand. But if thou warn the

righteous that he sin not, and he doth not sin, the

righteous shall surely live because thou hast warned
him, and thou shalt deliver thy .soul."

'

3. 1 had rather then, () Emperor, have fellowship

with you in good than in evil, and therefore the

-silence of the priest ought to displease your Clemency,
and his freedon> to please you. For you are involved

in the risk of my silence, but are aiiled by the benefit

of my freedom. I am not, then, otliciously intruding
|

in things where I ought not, nor interfering in the

affairs of others. I am obeying the commands of t'.od.

.\nd I do this first of all out of love for you, good-will

toward you, and tlesire of preserving your well-doing.

If I am not believed in this, or am forbidden to act on
this feeling, I speak in very truth for fear of offending

tiod. For if my peril would set you free, I would
patiently otfer myself for you, though not willingly,

for 1 had rather that without my peril vou might be
acceptable to Cod and glorious. But if the guilt of

silence and dissimulation on my part would both
weigh me down and not set you free, I had

' Ps. cxii. [cxvlii.] 46. ' Eiek. Ui. 17, 10, It.
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rather that you should think me too impor-

tunate, than useless and base. Since it is

written, as the holy Apostle Paul says, whose
teaching you cannot controvert: "Be in-

stant, in season, out of season, reprove, en-

treat, rebuke with all patience and doc-

trine." '

4. We, then, also have One Whom it is

even more perilous to displease, especially

since even emperors are not displeased

when every one discharg-es his own office,

and you patiently listen to every one making-

suggestions in his own sphere, nay, you re-

buke him if he act not according to the order

of his service. Can this, then, seem to you
offensive in priests, which you willingly ac-

cept from those who serve you ;
since we

speak not what we wish, but what we are

bidden .' For you know the passage :

'

' When
ye shall stand before kings and rulers, take

no thought what ye shall speak, for it shall

be given you in that hour what ye shall

speak ; for it is not ye that speak, but the

Spirit of your Father Who speaketh in you." ^

And if I were speaking in state causes, al-

though justice must be observed even in

• them, I should not feel such dread if I were
not listened to, but in the cause of God
whom will you listen to, if not to the priest,

at whose greater peril sin is committed.?

Who will dare to tell you the truth if the

priest dare not ?

5. I know that you are Godfearing, mer-

ciful, gentle, and calm, having the faith and
fear of God at heart, but often some things

escape our notice. "Some have a zeal of

God, but not according to knowledge. "3

And I think that we ought to take care lest

this also come upon faithful souls. I know
your piety towards God, your lenity towards

men, I myself am bound by the benefits of

your favour. And therefore I fear the more,

I am the more an.xious ; lest even you con-

demn me hereafter by your own judgment,
because through my want of openness or

my flattery you should not have avoided
some fault. If I saw that you sinned
against me, I ought not to keep silence,

for it is written : "If thy brother sin

against thee, rebuke him at first, then

chide him sharply before two or three wit-

nesses. If he will not hear thee, tell the

Church." * Shall I, then, keep silence in the

cause of God.? Let us, then, consider what
I have to fear.

6. A report was made by the military

Count of the East that a synagogue had

* 2 Tim. iv. 2.

^ Rom. X. 2.

2 S. Matt. X. 19, 20.
* S. Matt, xviii. 15 ff.

been burnt, and that this was done at the

instigation of the Bishop. Vou gave com-
mand that the others should be punished, and

,

the synagogue be rebuilt by the Bishop him-,

self I do not urge that the Bishop's ac-

count ought to have been waited for, for

priests are the calmers of disturbances, and
anxious for peace, except when even they

are moved by some offence against God, or

insult to the Church. Let us suppose that

that Bishop was too eager in the matter of

burning the synagogue, and too timid at

the judgment-seat, are not you afraid, O
Emperor, lest he comply with your sentence,

lest he fail in his faith ?

7. Are you not also afraid, lest, which will

happen, he oppose your Count with a re-

fusal .' He will then be obliged to make him
either an apostate ' or a martyr, either of

these alien to the times, either of them
equivalent to persecution, if he be com-
pelled either to apostatize or to undergo
martyrdom. You see in what direction the

issue of the matter inclines. If you think

the Bishop firm, guard against making a

martyr of a tirm man ; if you think him
vacillating, avoid causing the fall of one
who is frail. For he has a heavy responsi-

bility who has caused the weak to fall.

8. Having, then, thus stated the two sides

of the matter, suppose that the said Bishop

says that he himself kindled the fire,^ col-

lected the crowd, gathered the people to-

gether, in order not to lose an opportunity

of martyrdom, and instead of the weak to

put forward a stronger athlete. O happy
falsehood, whereby one gains for others

acquittal, for himself grace ! This it is, O
Emperor, which I, too, have requested, that

you would rather take vengence on me,

and if you consider this a crime, would
attribute it to me. Why order judgment
against one who is absent.? You have the

guilty man present, you hear his confes-

sion. I declare that I set fire to the syna-

gogue, or at least that I ordered those who.
did it. that there might not be a place where
Christ was denied. If it be objected to me
that I dul not set the synagogue on fire here,

I answer, it began to be burnt by the judg-

ment of God, and my work came to an end.

And if the very truth be asked, I was the

more slack because I did not expect that it

would be punished. Why should I do that

^ PrtBvaricator, in a civil case, one who acts collusively with the
defendant, and betrays the other side. Hence in ecclesiastical Latin
the word came to mean Apostate.

- \ Canon (60] of the Council of Elvira, A.D. 305 or 6. lays down
that if any one is killed for breaking idols, he is not to be reckoned
as a martyr, but perhaps .St. .Ambrose here considers the burning
of the synagogue as a retaliation for the destruction of churches.
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wluch as it was unavenged would also be
without reward ? These words hurt modesty
but recall grace, lest that be done whereby
an offence against Gc'.l most High may be
committed.

I), but let it be granted tiiat no one will

cite the Bishop to the performance of this

task, for 1 have asked this of your Clemency,
and although 1 have not yet read tliat this

edict is revoked, let us notwithstanding as-

sume that it is revoked. What if others more
timid offer that the synagogue be restored at

their cost ; or that the Count, having found
this previously lietermined, himself orders it

to be rebuilt out of the funds of Christians .'

You, O Emperor, will have an apostate
Count, and to him will you entrust the vic-

torious standards .' Will you entrust the

labarum, consecrated as it is by the Name
of Christ, to one who restores the syna-

gogue which knows not Christ .'' Order the

labarum to be carried into the synagogue,
and let us see if they do not resist.

10. Shall, then, a place be made for the

unbelief of the Jews out of the spoils of the

Church, and shall the patrimony, which by
the favour of Christ has been gained for

Christians, be transferred to the treasuries of

unbelievers.' We read that of old temples
were built for idols of the pluntler taken from
Cimbri, and the spoils of other enemies.
Shall the Jews write this inscription on the

front of their synagogue: "The temple of

impiety, erected from the plunder of Chris-

tians "
.'

11. But, perhaps, the cause of discipline

moves you, O Emperor. Which, then, is of

greater importance, the show of discipline

or the cause of religion .' It is needful that

judgment should yield to religion.

12. Have you not heard, O Emperor, how,
when Julian had commanded that the

temple of Jerusalem should be restored,

those who were clearing the rubbish were
consumed by fire.'" Will you not beware
lest this happen now again .' For you ought
not to have commanded what Julian com-
manded.

13. But what is your motive.' Is it be-

cause a public buiUling of whatever kind

has been burnt, or because it was a syna-
gogue .' If you are moved by the burning of

a building of no importance (for what could
there be in so mean a town .'). do you not

remember, O Emperor, how many prefects'

houses have been burnt at Rome, and no

' The miracles of this nature which prevented the rebuildinc o(

the Jewish Temple are mentioned hv the iisvi.tl eiclesi.istic.il his-

torians, and contirmcd by the heathen .Ammianus Marceltitius,

XXIII. I.

one inflicted punishment for it .' And, in

truth, if any emperor had desired to punish
the deed sharply, he would have injured tlie

cause of him vho had suffered so great a
loss. Which, then, is more fitting, that a

tire in some part of the buildings of Callini-

cum, or of the city of Rome, should be
punished, if indeed it were right at all.' At
tDnstantinople lately, the house of the bishop
was burnt and your Clemency's son inter-

ceded with his father, praying that you
would not avenge the insult offered to him,
that is, to the son of the emperor, and the

burnnig of the episcopal house. Do you not
consider, O Emperor, that if you were to

order this deed to be punished, he would
agani intervene against the punishment .'

That favour was, however, fittingly obtained
by the son from the father, for it was worthy
of liim first to forgive the injury done to

himself. That was a good division in the

distribution of favour, that the son should
be entreated for his own loss, the father for

that of the son. Here there is nothing for

you to keep back for your son. Take heed,

then, lest you derogate aught from God.
14. There is, then, no adequate cause for

such a commotion, that the people should be
so severely punished for the burning of a

building, and much less since it is the burn-
ing of a synagogue, a home of unbelief, a

house of impietv, a receptacle of folly, which
God Himself has condemned. For thus we
read, where the Lord our God speaks by the

mouth of the jsropliet Jeremiah: "And I

will do to this house, which is called by My
Name, wherein ye trust, and to the place

which I gave to you and to your fathers, as

I have done to Shiloh, and I will cast you
forth from !My sight, as I cast forth your
brethren, the whole seed of Ephraim. And
do not thou pray for that people, and do not

thou ask mercy for them, and do not come
near Me on their behalf, for I will not hear
thee. Or seestthou not what they do in the

cities of Judah .'
" ' God forbids intercession

to be made for those.

15. And certainly, if I were pleading ac-

cortling to the law of nations, I could tell

how many of the Church's basilicas the/

Jews burnt in the time of the Emperor
Julian : two at Daniascus, one of which is

scarcely now repaired, and this at the cost

of the Church, not of the .Synagogue : the

other basilica still is a rough mass of shape-

less ruins. Basilicas were burnt at Gaza, \

.^scalon, Berytus, and in almost every
place in those parts, and no one demanded

" Jer. vii. 14.
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punishment. And at Alexandria a basilica

I was burnt by heathen and Jews, which sur-

passed all the rest. The Church was not

avenged, shall the Synagogue be so ?

i6. Shall, then, the burning of the temple

of the Valentinians be also avenged ? But

. what is but a temple in which is a gather-

ing of heathen .' Although the heathen in-

voke twelve gods, the Valentinians wor-

ship thirty-two .Eons whom they call gods.

And I have found out concerning these also

, that it is reported and ordered that some
/ monks should be punished, who, when the

Valentinians were stopping the road on

which, according to custom and ancient

use, they were singing psalms as they went
to celebrate the festival of the Maccabees,

enraged by their insolence, burnt their hur-

riedly-built temple in some country village.

17. How many have to offer themselves

to such a choice, when they remember that

in the time of Julian, he who threw down
an altar, and disturbed a sacrifice, was con-

demned by the judge and suffered martyr-

dom .' And so the judge who heard him
was never esteemed other than a prose-

cutor, for no one thought him worthy of

being associated with, or of a kiss. And
if he were not now dead, I should fear, O
Emperor, that you would take vengeance

on him, although he escaped not the ven-

geance of heaven, outliving his own heir.

18. But it is related that the judge was
ordered to take cognizance of the matter,

and that it was written that he ought not to

have reported the deed, but to have pun-

ished it, and that the money chests which
had been taken away should be demanded.
1 will omit other matters. The buildings of

our churches were burnt by the Jews, and
nothing was restored, nothing was asked

back, nothing demanded. But what could

the Synagogue have possessed in a far dis-

tant town, when the whole of what there is

there is not much ; there is nothing of .value,

and no abundance .' And what then could

the scheming Jews lose by the fire.' These
are artifices of the Jews who wish to calum-

niate us, that because of their complaints,

an extraordinary military inquiry may be
ordered, and a soldier sent, who will, per-

haps, say what one said once here, O Em-
peror, before your accession: "How will

Christ be able to help us who fight for the

Jews against Christ, who are sent to avenge
the Jews .'' They have destroyed their own
armies, and wish to destroy ours."

ig. Further, into what calumnies will they

not break out, who by false witness calum-

niated even Christ .' Into what calumnies

will not men break out who are liars, even
in things belonging to God.' Whom will

they not say to have been the instigators of

that sedition ? Whom will they not assail,

even of those whom they recognize not,

that may gaze upon the numberless ranks

of Christians in chains, that they may see

the necks of the faithful people bowed in

captivity, that the servants of God may be
concealed in darkness, may be beheaded,

given over to the fire, delivered to the

mines, that their sufferings may not quickly

pass away ?

20. Will you give this triumph over the

Church of God to the Jews ? this trophy

over Christ's people, this exultation, O Em-
peror, to the unbelievers.'' this rejoicing to

the Synagogue, this sorrow to the Church.'

The people of the Jews will set this solem-

nity amongst their feast-days, and will

doubtless number it amongst those on
which they triumphed either over the

Amorites, or the Canaanites, or were de-

livered from the hand of Pharaoh, King of

Egypt, or of Nebuchodonosor, King of Baby-
lon. They will add this solemnity, in

memory of their having triumphed over the

people of Christ.

21. And whereas they deny that they
themselves are bound by the Roman laws,

and repute those laws as criminal, yet now
they think that they ought to be avenged,

as it were, by the Roman laws. Where
were those laws when they themselves

set fire to the roofs of the sacred basilicas.'

If Julian did not avenge the Church be-

cause he was an apostate, will you, O Em-
peror, avenge the injury done to the Syna-
gogue, because you are a Christian .'

22. And what will Christ say to you after-

wards ? Do you not remember what He
said by the prophet Nathan to holy David .'

'

"I have chosen thee the youngest of thy

brethren, and from a private man have made
thee emperor. I have placed of the fruit

of thy seed on the imperial throne. I have
made barbarous nations subject unto thee, I

have given thee peace, I have delivered

thine enemy captive into thy power. Thou
hadst no corn for provision for thine army,

I opened to th'ee the gates, I opened to

thee their stores by the hand of the enemies
themselves. Thy enemies gave to thee their

provisions which they had prepared for them-
selves. I troubled the counsels of thy enemy,
so that he made himself bare. I so fettered

the usurper of the empire himself and bound
his mind, that whilst he still had means of

* 2 Sam. [2 Kings] vii. 8.
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escape, yet witli all belonjjing to him, as

though for fear lest any siiould escape thee,

he shut iiimself in. His ot'ticer aud forces on
the other clement,' whom before 1 had scat-

tered, that they mijjht not join to flight ayjainst

thee, I brought togetiicr again to complete
thy victory. Thy army, gathered together

from many unsubtlued nations, I baile keep
faith, tranquillity, and concord as if of one
nation. When there was the greatest dan-
ger lest the pertiilious tlesigns of the bar-

barians should penetrate the Alps, I conferred
victory on thee within the very wall of tlie

Alps, that thou mightest conquer without
loss. Thus, then, I caused thee to triumph
over thy enemy, and thou givest JMy enemies
a triumph over My people."

23. Is it not on this account that Maximus
was forsaken, who, before the days of the
expedition, hearing that a synagogue had
been burnt in Rome, had sent an edict to

Rome, as if he were the upholder of public

order? Wherefore the Christian people said,

No good is in store for liim. That king has
become a Jew, we have iieard of him as a
defender of order, and Christ. Who died for

sinners, soon tested him. If this was said of
words, what will be said of punishment ?

And then at once he was overcome by the
Franks and the Saxons, in Sicily, at Siscia, at

Petavio, in a word everywhere. What has
the believer in common with the unbeliever.'
The instances of his unbelief ought to be
done away with together with the unbeliever
himself That which injured him, that

wherein he who was conquered offendeil.

the conqueror ought not to follow but to

condemn.
24. I have, then, recounted these things not

as to one who is ungrateful, but have enu-
merated them as rightly bestowed, in order
that, warned by them, you, to whom more
has been given, may love more. When
Simon answered in these words the Lonl
Jesus said: "Thou hast judged rightly."^

And straightway turning to the woman who
anointed His feet with ointment, setting

forth a type of the Church, He said toSimon :

"Wherefore I say unto thee, her sins which
are many are forgiven, since she loved much.
Rut he to whom less is forgiven loveth less. " ^

This is the woman who entered into the
house of the Pharisee, and cast off the Jew,
but gained Christ. For the Church shutout
the Synagogue, why is it now again at-

tempted that in the sar.vant of Christ the

la

* Referring to the fleet under Andrapithius, which Maximus had
prep.ired expecting that Theodosius would come by sea.

' S. Luke vii, 43. * S. Luke vii. 47.

Synagogue should exclude the Church from
the bosom of faith, from the house of Christ .'

25. I have brought these matters together
in this address, O l'".mperor, out of love
and zeal for you. For I owe it to your kind-
nesses (whereby, at my request, you have
liberated many from exile, from prison, from
the extreme penalty of death) that I should
not fear even offending your feelings for the

sake of your own salvation (no one has
greater contiilence than he who loves from
his heart, certainly no one ought to injure

him who takes thought for him); that I may
not lose in one moment that favour granted
to every priest and received by me for so
many years ; and yet it is not the loss of

favour which I deprecate but the peril to sal-

vation.

26. Anil yet how great a thing it is, O
Emperor, that you should not think it neces-
sary to enquire or to punish in regard to a
matter as to which up to this day no one has
enquired, no one has ever inflicted punish-
ment. It is a serious matter to endanger
your salvation for the Jews. When Gideon '

had slain the sacred calf, the heathen said,

The gods wmII themselves avenge the injury

done to them. Who is to avenge the Syna-
gogue .' Christ,Whom they slew. Whom they
denied ? Will God the Father avenge those
who do not receive the Father, since they
have not received the Son .' Who is to avenge
the heresy of the Valentinians .' How can
your piety avenge them, seeing it has com-
manded them to be excluded, and denied
them permission to meet together.? If I set

before you Josiah as a king approveil of
God, will you condemn that in them which
was approvetl in him ?

'

27. But at any rate if too little confidence
is placed in me, command the presence of

those bishops whom you think tit, let it be
discussed, O Kmperor, whatought to be done
without injury to the faith. If you consult
your olilicers concerning pecuniary causes,

how^ much more just is it that you should
consult the priests of God in the cause of
religion.

28. Let your Clemency consider from
how many plotters, how many spies the
Church Miffers. If they come upon a slight

crack, they plant a dart in it. I speak after

the manner of men, but (iod is feared more
than men. Who is rightly set before even
emperors. If any one thinks it right that

deference should be paid to a friend, a

parent, or a neighbour, I am right in judg-
ing that deference should be paid to God,

' Judg. vi. ii, very loosely. * J [4] Kings xxii. I ff.
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and that He should be preferred to £ill.

Consult, O Emperor, your own advantage,

or suffer me to consult mine.

29. What shall I answer hereafter, if it be
discovered that, by authority given from
this place. Christians have been slain by
the sword, or by clubs, or thongs knotted

with lead? How shall I explain such a

fact ? How shall I excuse it to those bishops,

who now mourn bitterly because some,
who liave discharged the office of the priest-

hood for thirty and many more years, or

other ministers of the Church, are withdrawn
from their sacred office, and set to discharge

I

municipal duties ? ' For if they who war for

you serve for a stated time of service, how
much more ought you to consider those who
war for God. How, I say, shall 1 excuse
this to the bishops, who make complaint
concerning the clergy, and write that the

Churches are wasted by a serious attack

upon them .'

30. I was desirous that this should come
to the knowledge of your Clemency. You
will, when it pleases you, vouchsafe to con-
sider and give order according to your will,

but exclude and cast out that which troubles

me, and troubles me rightly. You do
yourself whatever you order to be done,

even if he, your officer, do not do it. I

much prefer that you should be merciful,

than that he should not do what he has been
ordered.

31. You have those ^ for whom you ought
3'et to invite and to merit the mercy of the

Lord in regard to the Roman Empire
;
you

have those for whom you hope even more
than for yourself ; let the grace of God for

them, let their salvation appeal to you in

these words of mine. I fear that you may
commit your cause to the judgment of

others. Everything is still unprejudiced be-

fore you. On this point I pledge myself to

our God for you, do not fear your oath.s

Is it possible that that should displease

God which is amended for His honour.'
You need not alter anything in that letter,

whether it be sent or is not yet sent.

Order another to be written, which shall be
full of faith, full of piety. For you it is

possible to change for the better, for me it is

not possible to hide the truth.

32. You forgave the Antiochians the insult

offered to you ;
•• you have recalled the daugh-

ters of your enemy, and given them to be

1 Cf. Ef. XVIII. 13, 14. ' i.e. his children.

'It is possible that keeping an oath maybe contrary to duty.

Cf. Off^. Mill. I. 264.
* In the year before this the people of Antioch, enraged at new

taxation, rose and destroyed the statues of the Emperor and Em-
press. This was the occasion on which St. Chrysostom preached

brought up by a relative
;
you sent sums

of money to the mother of your enemy
from your own treasury. This so great
piety, this so great faith towards God, will

be darkened by this deed. Do not you,
then, i entreat, who spared enemies in arms,
and preserved your adversaries, think that

Christians ought to be punished with such
eagerness.

II. And now, O Emperor, I beg you not
to disdain to hear me who am in fear both
for yourself and for myself, for it is the

voice of a Saint which says :
" Wherefore

was I made to see the misery of my
people.'"' that I should commit an offence
against God. I, indeed, have doiie what
could be done consistently with honour to

you, that you might rather listen to me in

the palace, lest, if it were necessary, you /

should listen to me in the Church.

LETTER XLI.

St. Ambrose in this letter to his sister continues the
account of the matters contained in his letter to

Theodosius, and of a sermon which he subsequently
delivered before the Emperor, with the result that

the Emperor, when .St. Ambrose refused to offer the
Sacrifice before receiving a promise that the objec-
tionable order should be revoked, yielded.

THE BROTHER TO HIS SISTER.

1. Yor were good enough to write me
word that your holiness was still anxious,
because I had written that I was so, so that

I am surprised that you did not receive my
letter in which I wrote word that satisfac-

tion had been granted me. For when it

was reported that a synagogue of the Jews
and a conventicle of the Valentinians had
been burnt by Christians at the instigation

of the bishop, an order was made while I

was at Aquileia, that the synagogue should
be rebuilt, and the monks punished who
had burnt the Yalentinian building. Then
since I gained little by frequent endeavours,
I wrote and sent a letter to the Emperor,
and when he went to church I delivered this

discourse.

2. In the book of the prophet it is written :

" Take to thyself the rod of an almond tree." ^

We ought to consider why the Lord said
this to the prophet, for it was not written

without a purpose, since in the Pentateuch
too we read that the almond rod ofAaron the

priest, after being long laid up, blossomed.

the Homilies on the Statues. Theodosius, at first greatly enraged,
subsequently pardoned the people. Cf. St. ('hrys. Horn. 20 ad
Antiock.

' I Mace. ii. 7. ^ Jer. i. 11.
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For the Lord seems to signify by the rod

that the prophetic or priestly authority ought
to be straightforward, and to advise not so

much what is pleasant as what is expedient.

3. And so the prophet is bidden to take

an almontl rotl, because the fruit of this tree

is liitter in its rind, hard in its shell, nnd
inside it is pleasant, that after its likeness

the prophet should set forth things bitter and
hard, and should not fear to proclaim harsh

tilings. Likewise also the priest ; for his

teaching, though for a time it may seem
bitter to some, and like Aaron's roil be long

laid up in the ears of dissemblers, yet after

a time, when it is thought to have dried up,

it blossoms.
+. Wherefore also the Apostle says :

" What will ye, shall I come to you with a

rod, or in love and in the spirit of gentle-

ness?"' First he matle mention of the rod,

and like the almond rod struck those who
were wandering, that he might afterwards

comfort them in the spirit of meekness.

And so meekness restored him whom the

rod had deprived of the heavenly sacra-

ments. And to his disciple he gave similar

injunctions, saying: "Reprove, beseech,

rebuke.''- Two of these are hard, one is

gentle, but they are hard only that they may
soften ; for as to suffering from excess of gall,

bitter food or drink seems sweet, and on
the other hand sweet food is bitter, so where
the mind is wounded it grows worse under

the influence of pleasurable flattery, and
again is made sound by the bitterness of

correction.

5. Let thus much be gathered from the

passage of the prophet, and let us now con-

sider what the lesson from the Gospel con-

tains :
" One of the Pharisees invited the

Lord lesus to eat with him, and He entered

inte the Pharisee's house and sat down.
And behold a woman, who was a sinner in

the city, when she knew that Jesus sat at

meat in the Pharisee's house, brought an

alabaster box of ointment, and standing

behind at His feet, began to wash His feet

with her tears." .\nd then he read as far as

this place : "Thy faith hath saved thee, go
in peace. "5 How simple, I went on to say,

is this Gospel lesson in words, how deep in

its counsels ! And so because the words are

those of the " Great Counsellor," • let us

consider their depth.

6. Our Lord Jusus Christ judged that men
could more readily be bound and led on to

do the things that are right by kindness

* I Cor. iv. ai.

S. Luke vii. 36 ft.

' 3 Cor. ii. ic.
* Ita. ix. 6.

than by fear, and that love avails more
than dread for correction. And so, when
He came, being born of a Virgin, He sent
forth His grace, that sin might be forgiven
in baptism in order to make us more
grateful to Himself Then if we repay Him
by services befitting men who are grateful.

He has declared in this wom.in that there

will be a reward for this grace itself to all men.
For if He had forgiven only our original

debt. He woukl have secmeil more cautious
than merciful, and more careful for our cor-

rection than niagniticent in His rewards.
It is only the cunning of a narrow mind that

tries to entice, but it is fitting for God that

those whom He has invited by grace He
should lead on by increase of that grace.

And so He first bestows on us a gift by
baptism, and afterwards gives more abun-
dantly to those who serve Him faithfully,

."^o, then, the l)enefits of Christ are both in-

centives and rewards of virtue.

7. And let no one be startled at the word
" creditor." ' We were before under a hard
creditor, who was not to he satisfied and
paid to the full but by the death of the

debtor. The Lord Jesus came, He saw us
bound by a heavy debt. No one could pay
his debt with the patrimony of his inno-

cence. I could have nothing of my own
wherewith to free myself. He gave to me
a new kind of acquittance, changing my
creditor liecause I had nothing wherewith
to pay my debt. But it was sin, not nature,

which had made us debtors, for we had con-

tracted heavy debts by our sins, that we
who had been free should be bound, for he
is a debtor who recei\eil any of his creditor's

money. Now sin is of the devil ; that wicked
one has, as it were, these riches in his pos-

session. For as the riches of Christ are

virtues, so crimes are the wealth of the devil.

He had reduced the human race to perpe-

tual captivity by the heavy debt of inherited

liability, which our debt-laden ancestor had
transmittetl to his posterity by inheritance.

The Lord Jesus came. He otTered His death
for the death of all. He poured out His
Blood for the btooil of all.

8. So. then, we have changed our creditor,

not escaped wholly, or rather we have es-

caped, for the debt remains but the interest

is cancelled, for the Lord Jesus said, "To
those who are in bonds, Come out, and to

those who are in prison. Go forth;"' so
your si'ns are forgiven. All, then, are for-

given, nor is there any one whom He has not

loosed. For thus it is written, that He has

* S. Luke vii. 41, * Isa. xlix *).
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forgiven " all trangressions, doing away
the handwriting of the ordinance tliat was
against us." ' Why, then, do we hold the

bontls of others, and desire to exact the debts

of others, while we enjoy our own remis-

sion ? He who forgave all, required of all

that what every one remembers to have
been forgiven to himself, he also should
forgive others.

9. Take care that you do not begin to be
in a worse case as creditor than as debtor,

like the man in the Gospel,^ to whom his

lord forgave all his debt, and who after-

wards began to e.xact from his fellow-servant

that which he himself had not paid, for which
reason his master being angry, e.xacteil from
him, with the bitterest reproaches, that which
he had before forgiven him. Let us, there-

fore, take heed lest this happen to us,

that by not forgiving that which is due to

ourselves, we should incur the payment of

what has been forgiven us, for thus is it

written in the words of the Lord Jesus : "So
shall My Father, Which is in heaven, do also

unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not

every one his brother. "J Let us, then, for-

give few things to whom many have been
forgiven, and understand that the more we
forgive the more acceptable shall we be to

God, for we are the more well pleasing to

God, the more we have been forgiven.

10. And, finally, the Pharisee, when the

Lord asked him, "which of them loved him
most,"'* answered, "I suppose that he to

whom he forgave most." And the Lord re-

plied : "Thou hast judged rightly."s The
judgment of the Pharisee is praised, but his

affection is blamed. He judges well con-
cerning others, but does not himself believe

that which he thinks well of in the case of

others. You hear a Jew praising the dis-

cipline of the Church, extolling its true grace,

honouring the priests of the Church ; if you
exhort him to believe he refuses, and so fol-

lows not himself that which he praises in us.

His praise, then, is not full, because Christ

said to him : "Thou hast rightly judged."
for Cain also ottered rightly, but did not
divide rightly, and therefore God said to

him :
" If thou offerest rightly, but dividest

not rightly, thou hast sinned, be still. "^ So,

then, this man offered rightly, for he judges
that Christ ought to be more loved by Chris-

tians, because He has forgiven us many sins ;

but he divided not rightly, because he thought
that He could be ignorant of the sins of men
Who forgave the sins of men.

iCol. ii. n. 14. 2 S. Matt, xviii. 23 ff. ' S. Matt, xviii. 35.
< S. Luke vii. 42. i^ S. Luke vii. 43. ° Gen. iv. 7 [LXX.].

11. And, therefore. He said to Simon :

" Thou seest this woman. I entered into
thine house, and thou gavest IMe no water
for My feet, but she hath washed My feet
with her tears. ' We are all the one body of
Christ, the head of which is God, and we are
the members

; some perchance eyes, as the
prophets

; others teeth, as the apostles, who
have passed the food of the Gospel preached
into our breasts, and rightly is it written :

" His eyes shall be bright with wine, and
his teeth whiter than milk. "^ And His
hands are they who are seen to carry out
good works, His belly are they who dis-

tribute the strength of nourishment on the
poor. So, too, some are His feet, and would
that I might be worthy to be His heel I He,
then, pours water upon the feet of Christ,

who forgives the very lowest their offences,
and while delivering those of low estate, yet
is washing the feet of Christ.

12. And he pours water upon the feet of
Christ, who purifies his conscience from the
defilement of sin, for Christ walks in the
breast of each. Take heed, then, not to have
your conscience polluted, and so to begin to

defile the feet of Christ. Take heed lest He
encounter a thorn of wickedness in you,
whereby as He walks in you His heel may
be wounded. For this was why the Pharisee
gave no water for the feet of Christ, that he
had not a soul pure from the filth of un-
belief For how could he cleanse his con-
science who had not received the water of
Christ.' But the Church both has this water
and has tears. For faith which mourns over
former sins is v.-ont to guard against fresh

ones. Therefore, Simon the Pharisee, who
had no water, had also, of course, no tears.

For how should he have tears who had no
penitence ? For since he believed not in

Christ he had no tears. For if he had had them
he would have washed his eyes, that he
might see Christ, Whom, though he sat at

meat with Him, he saw not. For had he
seen Him, he would not have doubted of
His power.

13. The Pharisee had no hair, inasmuch
as he could not recognize the Nazarite ; the
Church had hair, and she sought the Naza-
rite. ILiirs are counted as amongst the
su]ierfluities of the body, but if they be
anointed, they give forth a good odour, and
are an ornament to the head ; if they be not
anointed with oil, are a burden. So, too,

riches are a burden if you know not how to

use them, and sprinkle them not with the
odour of Christ. But if you nourish the poor.

' S. Luke vii. 44. ^ Gen. xlix. 12.
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if you wash their wounds ami wipe away
their tilth, you have iiuieeii wipeil the feet of

Christ.

14. "Thou gavest "Sle no kiss, but she

from the time she came in liath not ceased

to kiss My feet." ' A l<iss is the sign of love.

Whence, then, can a Jew have a kiss, seeing

he has not known peace, nor received

peace from Christ when He said: "My
peace I give you, My peace I leave you."'

The Synagogue has not a kiss, but the

Church has, who waited for Him, who loved

Him, who said : "Let Him kiss me with

the kisses of His mouth." ^ For hy His

kisses she wished gradually to quench the

burning of that long desire, which had

grown with looking for the coming of the

Lord, and to satisfy her thirst by this gift.

And so the holy prophet says : "Thou shalt

open my mouth, and it shall declare Thy
praise. '* He, then, who praises the Lord

Jesus kisses Him, he who praises Him un-

doubtedly believes. Finally, David him-

self says: "I believed, therefore have I

spoken ;
"s and before :

" Let my mouth be

filled with Thy praise, and let me sing of

Thy glory.'"*

15. And the same Scripture teaches you
concerning the infusion of special grace, that

he kisses Christ who receives the Spirit,

where the holy prophet says :
" I opened

my mouth and drew in the Spirit.''' He,

then, kisses Christ who confesses Him:
"For with the heart man believeth unto

righteousness, and with the mouth confes-

sion is made unto salvation."^ He, again,

kisses the feet of Christ who, when reading

the Gospel, recognizes the acts of the Lord

Jesus, and admires them with pious affection,

and so piously he kisses, as it were, the

footprints of the Lord Jesus as He walks.

We kiss Christ, then, with the kiss of com-
munion : "Let him that readeth under-

stand.'' 1

16. Whence should the Jew have this kiss .'

For he who believed in His coming, believed

not in His Passion. For how can he believe

that He has suffered Whom he believes not to

have come ? The Pharisee, then, had no kiss

except perchance that of the traitor Judas.

But neither had Judas the kiss ; and so when
he wished to show to the Jews that kiss

which he had promised as the sign of be-

trayal, the Lor.l said to him : "Judas, be-

traycst thou the Son of Man with a kiss .'
" '"

that is, you, who have not the love marked

' S Luke vii. 45. ' S. John xiv. 27. • Cant. I j.

• Ps. li. (1 1 17. " Ps. cxvi. (civ.) 10.

• P». Uxi. [Ixx.l 8. ' Ps. cxix. Icxviii ] 131.

• Rom. X. 10. • S. Malt- xxiv.is. '* S. Luke xxii. 48,

by the kiss, offor a kiss. Vou offer a kiss
who know not the mystery of the kiss. It

is not the kiss of the lips which is sought for,

but that of the heart and soul.

17. Ikit you say, he kissed the Lord. Yes,
he kissed Him indeed with his lips. The
Jewish people has this kiss, and therefore it

is said : "This people honoureth Me with
their lips, but their heart is far from Me."'
So, then, he who has not faith and charity
has not the kiss, for by a kiss the strength
of love is impressed. When love is not,
faith is not, anil affection is not, what sweet-
ness can there be in kisses .•'

18. But the Church ceases not to kiss the
feet of Christ, and therefore in the Song of
Songs she desires not one but many kisses,'

and like Holy Mary she is intent upon all

His sayings, and receives all His words
when the CJospel or the Prophets are read,

and " keeps all His sayings in her heart." 3

So, then, the Church alone has kisses as a
bride, for a kiss is as it were a pledge of
espousals and the prerogative of wedlock.
Whence should the Jew have kisses, who
believes not in the Bridegroom .' Whence
should the Jew have kisses, who knows not
that the Bridegroom is come .'

19. And not only has he no kisses, but
neither has he oil wherewith to anoint the

feet of Christ, for if he had oil he would cer-

tainly, before now, soften his own neck.

Now Moses says: "This people is stiff-

necked, ""• and the Lord says that the priest

and theLevite passed by, and neither of them
poured oil or wine into the wounds of him
who had been wounded by robbers ;

s for

they had nothing to pour in. since if they
had had oil they would have poured it into

their own wounds. But Isaiah declares :

" They cannot apply ointment nor oil nor
bandage." '

20. But the Church has oil wherewith she
dresses the wounds of her children, lest the

hardness of the wound spread deeply ; she
has oil which she has received secretly.

With this oil Asher washed his feet as it is

written : "A blessed son is Asher, and he
shall be acceptable to his brothers, and shall

dip his feet in oil." ' -With this oil, then, the

Church anoints the necks of her children,

that they may take up the yoke of Christ
;

with this oil she anointeil the Martyrs, that

she might cleanse them from the dust of this

world ; with this oil she anointed the Con-
fessors, that they might not yield to their

labours, nor sink down through weariness
;

S. Matt. XV. 8.

* Kxo<i. xxxiv. g.
' Deut. xxxiii. 34.

' Cant, i. 2.

^ S. Luke X. 31, 31.

» S. Lukeii. 51.
• lu. i. 6.
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that they might not be overcome by the heat

of this world ; and she anointed them in

order to refresh them with the spiritual oil.

21. The Synagogue has not this oil, inas-

much as she has not the olive, and under-

stood not that dove which brought back the

olive branch after the deluge.' F"or that

Dove descended afterwards when Christ was
baptized, and abode upon Him, as John tes-

tified in the Gospel, saying: "I saw the

.Spirit descending from heaven like a dove,

and He abode upon Him." ^ But how could
he see the Dove, who saw not Him, upon
Whom the .Spirit descended like a dove.'

2 2. The Church, then, both washes the feet

of Christ and wipes them with her hair, and
anoints them with oil, and pours ointment
upon them, because not only does she care

for the wounded antl cherish the weary, but
also sprinkles them with the sweet odour of

grace ; and pours forth the same grace not
only on the rich and powerful, but also on
men of lowly estate. She weighs all with
equal balance, gathers all in the same bosom,
and cherishes them in the same lap.

23. Christ died once, and was buried once,

and nevertheless He wills that ointment
should daily be poured on His feet. What,
then, are those feet of Christ on which we
pour ointment.' The feet of Christ are they
of whom He Himself says: " What ye have
done to one of the least of these ye have
done to Me. "^ These feet that woman in

the Gospel refreshes, these feet she bedews
with her tears : when sin is forgiven to the
lowliest, guilt is washed away, and pardon
granted. These feet he kisses, who loves
even the lowest of the holy people. These
feet he anoints with ointment, who imparts
the kindness of his gentleness even to the

weaker. In these the martyrs, in these the
apostles, in these the Lord Jesus Himself
declares that He is honoured.

24. You see how ready to teach the Lord
is, that He may by His own example provoke
you to piety, for He is ready to teach when
He rebukes. So when accusing the Jews,
He says :

" O !\Iy people, what have I done
to thee, or wherein have I troubled thee, or
wherein have I wearied thee .' Answer Me.
Is it because I brought thee out of the land
of Egypt, and delivered thee from the house
of bondage .'

" adding :
" .^nd I sent before

thy face Moses and Aaron and Miriam. "••

Remember what Balaam conceived against
thee. 5 seeking the aid of magic art, but I

suffered him not to hurt thee. Thou wast

1 Gen. viii, 11,
• Mic. vi. 3, 4, s.

' S. John i. 32.
' Num. xxiii. 2.

' S. Matt. XXV, 40.

indeed weighed down an exile in foreign
lands, thou wast oppressed with heavy bur-
dens. I sent before thy face Moses and
Aaron and Miriam, and he who spoiled the
exile was first spoiled himself. Thou who
hadst lost what was thine, didst obtain that
which was another's, being freed from the
enemies who were hedging thee in, and safe
in the midst of the waters thou sawest the
destruction of thine enemies, when the same
waves which surrounded and carried thee
on thy way, pouring back, drowned ths
enemy.' Did I not, when food was lacking
to thee passing through the desert, supply a
rain of food, and nourishment around thee,
whithersoever thou wentest .' Did I not,

after subduing all thine enemies, bring thee
into the region of Eshcol .' ' Did I not
deliver up thee Sihon, King of the Amoritcs ^

(that is, the proud one, the leader of them
that provoked thee) .' Did I not deliver up
to thee alive the King of Ai,* whom after

the ancient curse thou didst condemn to be
fastened to the wood and raised upon the
cross .' Why should I speak of the troops of
the five kings which were slain s in endea-
vouring to deny thee the land given to thee.'

And now what is required of thee in return
for all this, but to dojudgment and justice, to
love mercy, and to be ready to walk with
the Lord thy God .'

^

25. And what was His expostulation by
Nathan the prophet to King David himself,

that pious and gentle man .' I, He said,

chose tlice the youngest of thy brethren, I

filled thee with the spirit of meekness, I

anointed thee king by the hand of Samuel,

'

in whom I and "Sly Name dwelt. Having
removed that former king, whom an evil

spirit stirred up to persecute the priests of
the Lord, I made thee triumph after exile.

I set upon thy throne of thy seed one not
more an heir than a colleague. I made
even strangers subject to thee, that they
who attacked might serve thee, and wilt

thou deliver My servants into the power of
My enemies, and wilt thou take away that

which was My servant's, whereby both thy-
self wilt be brandedwith sin, and My adver-
saries will have whereof to rejoice.

26. Wherefore, O Emperor, that I may
now address my words not only about you,
but to you, since you observe how severely
the Lord is wont to censure, see that the
more glorious you are become, the more
utterly you submit to your Maker. For it

is written: "When the Lord thy God shall

' Exod. xiv, 2f). * Num. xiii. 24. ^ Num. xxi. 24.
* Josh. viii. 23 ff. ^ Josh. x. 19 ff. « Mic. vi. 8.
^ 2 Sam, [2 Kings] xii, 7 £f.
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have brought thee into a strange hind, and
thoii Shalt e^t the fruits of others, say not.

My power and my righteousness hath given

me this, for the Lord thy (joii hath given it

to thee;"' for Christ in His mercy hath

conferred it on thee, and therefore, in love

for His body, that is, the Church, give water

for His feet, kiss His feet, so that you may
not only pardon those who have been taken

in sin, but also by your peaceableness re-

store them to concord, and give them rest.

Tour ointment ujion His feet that the whole
liouse in which Christ sits may be tilled

with thy ointment, and all that sit with Him
may rejoice in thy fragrance, that is, honour
the lowest, so that the angels may rejoice in

their forgiveness, as over one sinner that

repenteth, ^ the apostles may be glad, the

prophets be tilled with delight. For the eyes

cannnot say to the hand: "We have no
need of thee, nor the head to the feet. Ye
are not necessary to me. "3 So, since all are

necessary, guard the whole body of the

Lord Jesus, that He also by His heavenly

condescension may preserve your kingdom.

27. When I came down from the pulpit,

he said to me :
" You spoke about me." 1

replied : "I dealt with matters intended for

your benefit. '' Then he said: "I had in-

deed decided too harshly about the repair-

ing of the synagogue by the bishop, but

that has been rectified. The monks com-
mit many crimes." Then Timasius the

general began to be over-vehement against

the monks, and I answered him: "With the

Emperor I deal as is fitting, because I know
that he has the fear of God, but with you,

who sp'eak so roughly, one must deal other-

wise."
28. Then, after standing for some time, I

said to the Emperor: " Let me offer for you
without anxiety, set my mind at ease." As
he continued sitting and nodded, but did not

give an open promise, and I remained stand-

ing, he said that he would amend the edict. I

went on at once to say that he must end the

whole investigation, lest the Count should

use the opportunity of the investigation to

do any injury to the Christians. He pro-

mised that it should be so. I said to him, " I

act on your promise, ' and repeated, " 1 act

on your promise." "Act," he said, "on
my promise." And so I went to the altar,

whither I should not have gone unless he had
given me a distinct promise. Anil indeed so

great was the grace attending the offering,

that I felt myself that that favour granted by
the Emperor was very acceptable to our God,

' Dcut. vii -ix. * S. Luke XV. 10. * I Cor. xii. ji.

and that the divine presence was not want-
ing. And so everything was done as I

wished.

LETTER LL

Addressed to the Emperor Theodosius after the mas-
sacre at Thcssalonica.' St. Ambrose begins by stat-

ing his reasons for not having met the Emperor on
his return to Milan, lie then n>cntions the senti-

ments of the bishops with regard to the slaughter at

Thes.salonica. and points out that repentance for that

deed is necessary to obtain forgiveness and a victory

over the devil, the instigator to that crime. .St. Am-
l)rose could not offer the sacrifice in the Emperor's
presence, and, as truly loving the Emperor, grieves

and yet hopes.

1. The memory of your old friendship is

pleasant to me, and 1 gratefully call to mind
the kindnesses which, in reply to my fre-

quent intercessions, you have most gra-

ciously conferred on others. Whence it may
be inferred that I did not from any ungrate-

ful feeling avoid meeting you on your
arrival, which I had always before ear-

nestly desired. And I will now briefly set

forth the reason for my acting as I did.

2. 1 saw that from me alone in your court

the natural right of hearing was withdrawn,

so that I was deprived also of the office of

speaking ; for you were frequently troubled

because certain matters which had been de-

cided in your consistory had come to my
knowledge. I, therefore, am without a

part in the common privilege, since the

Lord Jesus says: "That nothing is hidden,

which shall not be made known. " » L there-

fore, as reverently as I could, complied with

the imperial will, and took heed that neither

yourself should have any reason for dis-

pleasure, wlien I effected that nothing should

be related to me of the imperial decrees ;

and that I, when present, either should not

hear, through fear of all others, and so in-

cur the reputation of connivance, or should

hear in such a fashion that my ears might

be open, my utterance prevented, that 1

might not be able to utter what 1 had heard

lest I should injure and bring in peril those

who had incurretl the suspicion of treachery.

3. What, then, could 1 do .' Should 1 not

hear? But I could not close my ears with

the wax of the old fables. Should I utter

what I heard .' But I was bound to be on

iny guard in my words against that which 1

' The mob at Thcssalonica had barbarously murdered a number

of the officers i>( the g.irrison of lh.lt cilv The Knil>eror, beinr e\-

ce.>diilKlv angry, sent orders in obedience to which over seven thou-

sand otthe inhal)it.iuts were cruelly put to death. This act of venge-

ance shocked the public conscience, and St. .Ambrose («4t it his duly

to speak out in the name of the ChuKh.
" S, Luke viii. 17.
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feared in your commands, namely, lest some
deed of blood should he committed. Should
I keep silence ? But then my conscience

would be bound, my utterance taken away,
which would be the most wretched con-

dition of all. And where would be that

text.' If the priest speak not to him that

erreth, he who errs shall die in his sin, and
the priest shall be liable to the penalty be-

cause he warned not the erring-.'

4. Listen, august Emperor. I cannot
deny that you have a zeal for the faith ; I

do confess that you have the fear of God.
But you have a natural vehemence, which,
if any one endeavours to soothe, you quickly

turn to mercy ; if any one stirs it up, you
rouse it so much more that you can scarcely

restrain it. Would that if no one soothe it,

at least no one may inflame it ! To j'our-

self I willingly entrust it, you restrain your-

self, and overcome your natural vehemence
by the love of piety.

5. This vehemence of yours I preferred to

commend privately to your own considera-

tion, rather than possibly raise it by any
action of mine in public. And so I have
l)referred to be somewhat wanting in duty
rather than in humility, and that others

should rather think me wanting in priestly

authority than that you should tind me lack-

ing- in most loving revereiice, that havinsr

restrained your vehemence your power of

deciding on your counsel should not be
weakened. I excuse myself by bodily sick-

ness, which was in truth severe, and scarcely

to be lightened but by great care. Yet I

would rather have died than not wait two
or three days for your arrival. But it was
not possible for me to do so.

6. There was that done in the city of the

Thessalonians of which no similar record

exists, which I was not able to prevent
happening ; which, indeed. I had before

said would be most atrocious when I so

often petitioned against it, and that which
you yourself show by revoking it too late

you consider to be grave,^ this I could not
extenuate when done. When it was first

heard of, a synod had met because of the

arrival of the (jallican Bishops. There was
not one who did not lament it. not one who
thought lightly of it ; your being in fellow-

ship with Ambrose was no excuse for }'our

deed. Blame for what had been done would
have been heaped more and more on me,

' Ezek. iii. 18.

* Theodosius had promised to forgive the Thessalonians, but was
again stirred up by lus courtiers, as Paulinus relates in his life of St.

.\mbrose.

had no one said that your reconciliation to

our God was necessary.

7. Are you ashamed, O Emperor, to do
that which the royal prophet David, the
forefather of Christ, according to the flesh,

did .' To him it was told how the rich man
who had many flocks seized and killed the
poor man's one lamb, because of the arrival

of his guest, and recognizing that he him-
self was being condemned in the tale, for

that he himself had done it, he said: "I
have sinned against the Lord."' Bear it,

then, without impatience, O Emperor, if it

be said to you :
'" You have done that which

was spoken of to Kmg David by the prophet.
For if you listen obediently to this, and say :

" I have sinned against the Lord," if you re-

peat those words of the royal prophet : "O
come let us worship and fall down before
Ilim, and mourn before the Lord our God,
^^'ho made us,"^ it shall be said to you
also : "Since thou repentest, the Lord put-

teth away thy sin, and thou shalt not die. " s

8. And again, David, after he had com-
manded the people to be numbered, was
smitten in heart, and said to the Lord : "I
have sinned exceedingly, because I have
commanded this, and now, O Lord, take
away the iniquity of Thy servant, for I have
transgressed exceedingly."'' And the pro-

phet Nathan was sent again to him. to

offer him the choice of three things, that

he should select the one he .chose—famine
in the land for three years, or that he should
flee for three months before his enemies, or

mortal pestilence in the land for three days.
And David answered :

" These three things
are a great strait to me, but let me fall into

the hand of the Lord, for very many are
His mercies, and let me not fall into the
hands of man. "5 Now his fault was that

he desired to know the number of the whole
of the people which was with him, which
knowledge he ought to have left to God
alone.

9. And, we are told, when death came
upon the people, on the very first day at

dinner time, when David saw the angel
smiting the people, he said :

" I have sinned,

and L the shepherd, have done wickedly,
and this flock, what hath it done.' Let
Thine hand be upon me, and upon my
father's house. "^ And so it repented the
Lord, and He commanded the angel to

spare the people, and David to offer a sacri-

fice, for sacrifices were then offered for sins
;

sacrifices are now those of penitence. And

^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xii. 13.
'" 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xii. 13.
^ 2 Sam, [2 Kings] xjdv. 14.

- Ps. xcv. fxciv.] 6.

^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xxiv. 10.
^ 2 Sam. [2 Kings] xxiv. 17.
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so by tliat humbling of himself he became
more acceptable to God, for it is no matter

of woiulcr that a man should sin, but this is

roiirehensible, if he daes not recojjfnize that

he has erred, and humble iiimself before

God.
10. Holy Job, himself also powerl'ul in this

world, says : "I hid not my sin, but de-

clared it before all the people."' llis son

Jonathan said to the fierce King- Saul h'ni-

self : "Do not sin against ttiy servant

David;''' and: "Why dost thou sin

against innocent blood, to slay David with-

out a cause .'
" ' For, although he was a

king, yet he would have sinned if he slew

the innocent. .\nd again, David also, when
he was in possession of the kingtlom, and
had heard that innocent Abncr had been
slain by loab, the leader of liis host, said :

"I am guiltless and my kingdom is guilt-

less henceforth and for ever of the blood of

Abner, the son of Ner, "• and he fasted for

sorrow.
11. I have written this, not in order to

confound you, but that the e.xamples of

these kings may stir you up to put away
this sin from your kingdom, for you will do
it away by humbling your soul before God.

You are a man. and it has come upon you,

conquer it. Sin is not done away but by
tears and penitence. Neither angel can do
it, nor archangel. The Lord Himself, Who
alone can say, "I am with you,"' if we
have sinned, does not forgive any but those

who repent.

12. I urge, I beg, I e.xhort. I warn, for it

is a grief to me, that you who were an e.\-

ample of unusual piety, who were cons]iicu-

ous for clemency, who would not suffer

single offenders to be put in peril, should

not mourn that so many have perished.

Though you have waged battle most suc-

cessfully, though in other matters, too, you
are worthy of praise, yet piety was ever the

crown of your actions. The devil envied

that which was your most e.xcellent posses-

sion. Conquer him whilst you still possess

that wherewith you may conquer. Do not

add another sin to your sin by a course of

action whicli has injured many.
13. I, indeed, though a debtor to your

kindness, for which I cannot be ungrateful,

that kindness which has surpassed that of

many emperors, and has been equalled by
one only ; I, I say, have no cause for a

charge of contumacy against you, but have
' cause for fear : I dare not offer the sacritice

• Jobxxxi MdXX.].
'

I Sam. (1 Kin|^| xi«. 5
• S. M.ilt. xxviit. io.

* 1 S.im. [1 KiiiRsl xix. 4.

* a Sam. [2 KingsJ iit. 26,

if you intend to be present. Is that whicli

is not allowed after shedding the blood of
one innocent person, allowed after shedding
the blood of many ? I tlo not think so.

14. Lastly, I am writing with my own
hand that which you alone may read. As
I ho]ie that the Lord will ilcliver me from
all troubles, 1 have been warned, not by
man, nor through man, but plainly by
Himself that this is forbidden me. Vvt when
I was an.xious, in the very night in which
I was preparing to set out, you a]>peared to

me in a ilrcam to have come into the

Church, and I was not permitted to offer the

sacrifice. I pass over other things, wliich I

could have avoided, but I bore them for

love of you, as I believe. May the Lord
cause all things to pass peaceably. Our
God gives warnings in many ways, by
heavenly signs, by the precepts of the

pro|)liets ; by the visions even of sinners He
wills that we should understand, that we
should entreat Him to take away all dis-

turbances, to preserve peace for you em-
perors, that the laith and peace of the Church,
whose advantage it is that emperors should
be Christians and devout, may continue.

15. You certainly desire to be approved
by God. " To everything there is atime,"
as it is written : "It is time for Thee,
Lord, to work. "^ "It is an acceptable
time, O Lord. '•' You shall then make'
your offering when you have received per-

mission to sacrifice, when your offering

shcdl be acceptable to God. Would it not
delight me to enjoy the favour of the Em-
peror, to act according to your wish, if the

case allowed it ? And prayer by itself is a

sacrifice, it obtains pardon, when the obla-

tion would bring offence, for the one is a

sign of humility, the other of contempt.
For the Word of God Himself tells us that

He prefers the performance of His com-
mandments to the offering of sacrifice.

God proclaims this, Moses declares it to

the peo|)le. Paul preaches it to the Gen-
tiles. Do that which you understand is

most prt)fitable for the time. "I prefer

mercy," it is said, "rather than sacrifice. "<

Are they not, then, rather Christians in

truth who contlenni their own sin, than
they who think to defend it.' "The just is

an accuser of himself in the beginning of

his words. " 5 He who accuses himself when
he has sinned is just, not he who praises

himself
16. I wish, O I'mperor, that before this I

' Kcclea. lU. i.

' Vs. Ixix. rixviii.] ij.

» I'rov. xviii. 17 (LXX 1.

' Pk. cxix. (cxvlU J it6.
• S. Mall. U. 13.
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had trusted rather to myself, than to your
habits. When 1 consider that you quickly

partlon, and quickly revoke your sentence,

as you have often done ; you have been

anticipated, and I have not shunned that

which I needed not to fear. But thanks be

to the Lord, Who willeth to chastise His ser-

vants, that He may not lose them. This I

have in common with the prophets, and you
shall have it in common with the saints.

17. Shall I not value the father of Gratian

more than my very eyes .' Your other holy

pledges also claim pardon. I conferred

beforehand a dear name on those to whom
I bore a common love. I follow you with
my love, my affection, and my prayers. If

)'0u believe me, be guided by me ; if, I say,

you believe me, acknowledge what I say ; if

you believe me not, pardon that which I do,

in that I set God before you. May you,

most august Emperor, with your holy off-

spring, enjoy perpetual peace with perfect

liappiness and prosperity.

LETTER LVH.

St. Ambrose informs the Emperor Eugenius why he
was absent from Milan. He then proceeds to reprove

him for his conduct with regard to heathen worship.

This was, he says, tlie reason wliy lie did not write

sooner, and he promises tliat for the future he will treat

him with the same freedom as the other emperors.

Ambrose, Bishop, to the most gracious Em-
])eror pAigenius.

1. The cause of my departure was the fear

of the Lord, to Whom, so far as I am able, I

am accustomed to refer all my acts, and
never to turn away Jiiy mind from Him,
nor to make more of any man than of the

grace of Christ. For 1 do no one an injury,

if I set God before all, and, trusting in Him,
I am not afraid to tell you emperors my
thoughts, such as they are. And so I will

not keep silence before you, O Emperor, as

to things respecting which I have not kept
silence before other emperors. And that

I may keep the order of the matters, I will

go through, one by one, the things which
have to do with this matter.

2. The illustrious Symmachus, when
prefect of the city, had memorialized ' the

Emperor Valentinian the younger of
august memory, requesting that he would
command that what had been taken away
should be restored to the temples. He per-

formed his part in accordance with his zeal

and his religion. And I also, as Bishop,

^ The memorial is given on p.

was bound to recognize my part. I pre-

sented two petitions ' to the Emperors, in

which I pointed out that a Christian man
could not contribute to the cost of the sacri-

fices ; that I indeed had not been the cause
of their being abolished, but I certainly did
urge that they should not be decreed ; and
lastly, that he himself would seem to be
giving not restoring those sums to the
images. For what he had not himself
taken away, he could not, as it were,

restore, but of his own will to grant towards
the expenses of susperstition. Lastly, that,

if he did it, either he must not come to the

Church, or, if he came, he would either not
lind a priest there, or he would find one
withstanding him in the Church. Nor
could it be alleged in excuse that he was a
catechumen, seeing that catechumens are

not allowed to contribute to the idols' ex-

penses.

3. My letters were read in the consistory.

Count Bauto, a man of the highest rank of

military authority was present, and Rumo-
ridus, himself also of the same dignity, ad-

dicted to the worship of the gentile nations

from the first years of his boyhood. Valen-
tinian at that time listened to my sugges-
tion, and did nothing but what the rule of

our faith required. And they yielded to his

officer.

4. Afterwards I plainly addressed the

most clement Emperor Theodosius, and
hesitated not to speak to his face. And he,

having received a similar message from the

Senate, though it was not the request of the

whole Senate, at length assented to my
recommendation, and so I did not go near
him for some days, nor did he take it ill, for

he knew that 1 was not acting for my own
advantage, but was not ashamed to say in

the sight of the king that which was for

the profit of himself and of my own soul. ^

5. Again a legation sent into Gaul from
the Senate to the Emperor Valentinian of

august memory could procure nothing ; and
then I was certainly absent, and had not
written anything at that time to him.

6. But when your Clemency took up the

reins of government it was afterwards dis-

covered that favours of this kind had been
granted to men, excellent indeed in matters

of state but in religion heathens. And it

may, perhaps, be said, august Emperor,
that you did not make any restitution to the

temples, but presented gifts to men ^^ho had
deserved well of you. But you know that

we must constantly act in the cause of God,

^ Letters 17 and 18, pp. ^ Ps. cxix. [civiii] 46.
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as is often ilniic in the cause of liberty, also

not only l>y priests, but also by those who
are in your armies, or are reckoned in the

number of those who dwell in the provinces.

When you became Emperor envoys re-

quested that you would make restitution to

the temples, and you di<l not ilo it ; others

came a second time and you resisted, and
afterwards you thought tit that this should
be granted to those very persons who made
the petition.

7. Though the imperial power be great,

yet consider, O Emperor, how great God is.

He sees the hearts of all. Ho questions the

inmost conscience, He knows all things be-

fore they happen. He knows the inmost
things of your breast. Vou do not suffer

yourselves to be deceived, and do you de-

sire to conceal anything from God .^ Has
not this come into your mind.'' For al-

though they actcil with such perseverance,

was it not your duty, O Emperor, to resist

with still greater perseverance because of

the reverence due to the most high and true

and living God, and to refuse what was an
offence against His holy law ?

8. Who grudges your having given what
you would to others .' We are not scru-

tinizers of your liberality, nor envious of the

advantages of others, but are interpreters of

the faith. How will you offer your gifts

to Christ.' Not many but will put their

own estimate on what you have done, all

will do so on your intentions. Whatever
they do will be ascribed to you : whatever
they do not do, to themselves. Although
you are Emperor, you ought to be all the

more subject to God. How shall the minis-
ters of Christ dispense your gifts .'

9. 'There was a question of this sort in

former times, and yet persecution itself

yielded to the faith of our fathers, and
heathendom gave way. Eor when in the

city of Tyre the quinquennial game was be-

ing kept, and the intensely wicked King of
Antioch had come to witness it, Jason ap-

pointeil officers of sacred rites, who were
Antiochians, to carry three hundred di-

drachms of silver from Jerusalem, and give

them to the sacrifice of Hercules." Buf the

fathers did not give the money to the

heathen, but having sent faithful men de-

clared that that money should not be spent
on sacrifices to the gods, because it was not
fitting, but on other expenses. And it was
decreed that because he had said that the
money was sent for the sacrifice of Hercules,
it ought to be taken for that for which it was

1 Mace. iv. 18, S.

sent ; but, because they, who had brought
it, l)ecause of their Zealand religion, ]ileaded

that it ahould not be used for the sacrifice,

but for other e.xi)enses, the money was
given for the building i>f ships. Heing com-
pelled they sent it, but it was not used for

sacrifice, but for other expenses of the state.

10. Now they who had brought the money
might, no doubt, have kept silence, but
would have done violence to their faith, be-

cause they knew whither the money was be-

ing carried, and tlicrefore they sent men who
feared God to contrive that what was sent
should be assignctl, not to the temple, but
to the cost of ships. For they entrusted the

money to those who should plead the cause
of the sacred I^aw, and He Who absolves the

conscience was made judge of the matter.

If they when in the power of another were
so careful, there can be no doubt what you.

Elmperor, ought to have done. You, at I
any rate, whom no one compelled, whoni "

no one had in his power, ought to have
sought counsel from the priest.

11. And 1 certainly when I then resisted,

although I was alone in resistance, was not
alone in what I wished, and was not alone
in what I advised. Since, then, I am bound
by my own words both before God and be-

fore all men, I felt that nothing else was
allowable or needful for me but to act for

myself, because I coulil not well trust you.
1 kept back and concealed my grief for a

long time ; I thought it not right to intimate

anything to anybody, now I may no longer
dissemble, nor is it open to me to keep
silence. For this reason also at the com-
mencement of your reign I did not reply

when you wrote to me, because I foresaw
that this would happen. Then at last, when
you required a letter, because I had not
written a reply, I said : This is the reason
that I think this will be e.xtortcd from
him.

12. But when a reason for exercising my
olfice arose, I both wrote and petitioned for

those who were in an.xiety about them-
selves, that I might show that in the canse
of God I felt a righteous fear, and that I

did not value flattery above my own soul :

but in those matters in which it is fitting

that petitions should be addressed to you.

I also pay the deference due to authority,

as it is written :
" Honour to whom honour

is due, tribute to wiiom tribute."' For

since I

heart to a private persi

defer to the Emperor? But do you who

* koni. Kill 7.

tribute to wiiom tribute."' For •

deferred from the bottom of my I

a private person, how could I not
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desire that deference be paid to you

suffer us to pay deference to Him Whom
you are desirous to be proved the Autlior of

your power.

LETTER LXL

St. .Ambrose explains his absence from Milan on the

arrival of the Emperor Theodosius after his victory

over Eugenius,' and after e.xpressing his thankfulness

for that success he promises obedience to the Em-
peror's will, and while commending his piety urges

him to be merciful to the conquered.

Ambrose, to the Emperor Theodosius.

1. You thought, most blessed Emperor, so

far as 1 gathered from your letter, that I kept

away from the city of .Milan, because I be-

lieved that your cause was forsaken by God.

But I was not so wanting in foresight, nor

so unmindful in my absence of your virtue

and merits, as not to anticipate that the aid

of Heaven would be with your piety, with

which you would rescue the Roman Em-
pire from the cruelty of a barbarian robber,

and the dominion of an unworthy usurper.

2. I therefore made haste to return thither,

as soon as 1 knew that he. whom I thought

it right to avoid, ^ was now gone, for I had
not deserted the Church of INIilan, entrusted

to me by the judgment of God, but avoided

the presence of him who had involved him-

self in sacrilege. I returned, therefore, about

the Calends of August, and have resided

here since that day. Here, too, O Augustus,

your letter found me.

3. Thanks be to our Lord God, Who re-

sponded to your faith and piety, and has

restored the form of ancient sanctity, suffer-

ing us to see in our time that which we
wonder at in reading the Scriptures, namely,
such a presence of the divine assistance ^ in

battle, that no mountain heights delayed the

course of your approach, no hostile arms
were any hindrance.

4. For these mercies you think that I ought
to render thanks to the Lord our God, and
being conscious of your merits, I will do so

willingly. Certainly that offering will be
acceptable to God which is offered in your
name, and what a mark of faith and devo-

^ .Arbogastes. a Prankish general, had been set by Theodosius over
the troops in Gaul, and determined to gain supreme power in the

West. Having removed all who were faithful from the person of

the Emperor Valen inian II., he caused him to be murdered, and
then to conceal his t .-n purposes caused the rhetorician Eugenius.
his private secretarj-. to be acknowledged Emperor. Ambassadors
were sent to Theodosius begging him to acknowledge the new Em-
peror as his colleague, but he saw through the design, and after two
years* preparation marched into Italy, and defeated the usurper's
troops. Eugenius was beheaded, and .Arbogastes killed himself.

- i.f. Eugenius. whom St. .Ambrose avoided, because he had per-
mitted the restoration of heathen ceremonies. See also Ep. 57.

^ Theodoret. Hist. Eccl. V. 24. relates certain prophecies and sev-

eral prodigies connected with tliis victory, to which there seems to

be some allusion here.

tion is this ! Other emperors, immediately
upon a victory, order the erection of tri-

umphal arches, or other monuments of their

triumphs; your Clemency prepares an offer-

ing for God, and desires that oblation and
thanksgiving should be presented by the

priests to the Lord.

5. Though I be unworthy and unequal to

such an office and the offering of such ac-

knowledgments, yet will I describe what I

have done. I took the letter of your Piety

with me to the altar. I laid it upon the

altar. I held it in my hand whilst I offered

the Sacrifice ; so that your faith might speak
by my voice, and the Emperor's letter dis-

charge the function of the priestly oblation.

6. In truth, the Lord is propitious to the

Roman Empire, since He has chosen such
a prince and father of princes, whose virtue

and power, established on such a triumphant
height of dominion, rests on such humility,

that in valour he has surpassed emperors
and priests in humility. What can I wish.'

What can I desire.' You have everything,

and therefore I will endeavour to gain the

sum of my desires. You, O Emperor, are

pitiful, and of the greatest clemency.

7. And for )'ourself, I desire again and
again an increase of piety, than which God
has given nothing more excellent, that by
your clemency the Church of God, as it de-

lights in the peace and tranquillity of the

innocent, so, too, may rejoice in the pardon
of the guilty. Pardon especially those who
have not offended before. May the Lord
preserve your Clemency. Amen.

LETTER LXH.

.St. Ambrose excuses himself for having omitted an
opportunity of writing to the Emperor, but is now
sending a letter by the hands of a deacon, requesting

forgiveness for some of Eugenius' followers who had
sought the protection of the Churcli, especially in

consideration of the miraculous aid which had been
vouchsafed to the Emperor.

Ambrose, to the Emperor Theodosius.
1. Although 1 lately wrote to your Cle-

mency even a second time, it dit^I not seem to

me that I had responded sufficiently to the

duty of intercourse by answering as it were
in turn, for I have been so bound by fre-

quent benefits from j'our Clemency, that I

cannot repay what I owe b)' any services,

most blessed and august Emperor.
2. And so just as the first opportunity was

not to be lost by me, when, through your
chamberlain. I was able to thank your Cle-

mency and to pay the duty of an address,
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especially lest my not having written before

shouKl seem to have been owing to sloth

rather than necessity, so, too, 1 hail to seek

some manner of rendering to your Piety my
dutiful salutations.

3. And rightly do I send my son, the

deacon Felix, to bear my letter, and, at the

same time, to present to you my duty, in

my place, and also a memorial on behalf of

those who have tied to the Church, the

Mother of your Piety, seeking mercy. I have

been unable to endure their tears without

anticipatmg by my entreaty the coming of

your Clemency.

4. It is a great boon that 1 ask, but I ask
it from him to whom the Lord has granted
great and unheard-of things, from him
whose clemency I know, and whose piety I

have as a pledge. l'"or your victory is con-
sidered U) have been granted to you after

the ancient manner, and with the old mira-
cles, a victory such as was granted to holy
Moses, and holy Joshua, son of Nave, and
Samuel, and David, not by human calcula-

tions, but by the outpouring of heavenly
grace. Now we expect an equal amount of
gentleness with that by virtue of which so
great a victory has been gained.
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EPISTLE LXIII.

Limenius, Bishop of Vercellas, having died, the see re-

mained long vacant owing to domestic factions. St.

Ambrose, therefore, as E.\arch, writes to the Chris-

tians at Vercellas, and commences by reference to the

speedy and nnanimous election of Eusebius, a former
Bishop, and reminds them of the presence of Christ

as a reason for concord. He refers next to two
apostate monks, Sarmatio and Barbatianus, and
inveighs against sensuality, which degrades men
below the beasts. Thence he passes to the virtues

required in a bishop, referring again to Eusebius, and
to Dionysius, Bishop of Milan, comparing the clerical

and monastic lives, and ends with e.\hortations to

Christian virtue. The letter seems to have been
written A.D. 396.

Ambrose, a servant of Christ, called to be
a Bishop, to the Church of Vercellce, and to

those who call on the Name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, Grace be fulfilled unto you in

the Holy Spirit from God the Father and
His only-begotten Son.

1. I am spent with grief that the Church
of God which is among- you is still without
a bishop, and now alone of all the regions of
Liguria and .Emilia, and of the Venetise and
other neighbouring parts of Italy needs that

care which other churches were wont to ask
for themselves from it ; and what is a greater

source of shame to myself, the tension
amongst you which causes the obstacle is

laid to my charge. Now since there are dis-

sensions among you, how can we decree
anything, or you elect, or anyone agree to

undertake this office amongst those who are

at variance which he could hardly sustain

amongst those who are at unity.

2. Is this the training of a confessor, are
these the offspring of those righteous fathers

who, as soon as they saw, approved of
holy Eusebius, whom they had never known
before, preferring him to their fellow-citizens,

and he was no sooner amongst them than he
was approved, and much more when they
had observed him. Justly did he turn out
so great a man, whom the whole Church
elected, justly was it believed that he whom
all had demanded was elected by the judg-
ment of God. It is fitting then that 3'ou

follow the example of your parents, espe-
cially since you who have l^een instructed
by a holy confessor ought to be so much
better than your fathers, as a better teacher
has taught and instructed you, and to mani-
fest a sign of your moderation and concord
by agreeing in your request ' for a Bishop.

* The people demanded, requested, or acclaimed some one as
bishop [/t7^^K/<z7'//l, and he was then elected, if they thought well,
by the clergy. St. Ambrose makes this clear [Ep. XV. 12J, saying
of AchoJius. " Aii sicmtnutn sacerdotiutn a Macedonicis obse-
cratus populis, electits a sacerdotibus.^^

3. For if according to the Lords saying,
that which two shall have agreed upon on
earth concerning anything which they shall

ask, shall be done for them, as He sa)'s, by
My Father, Who is in heaven, for :

" \\'here
two or three are gathered together in My
Name, there am I in the midst of them,' how
much less, where the full congregation is

gathered in the Name of the Lord. Where
the demand of all is unanimous, ought we
to doubt that the Lord Jesus is there as the
Author of that desire, and the Hearer of the
petition, the Presider over the ordination,
and the Giver of the grace.'

4. Make yourselves then to appear worthy
that Christ should be in your midst. For
where peace is, there is Christ, for Christ is

Peace ; and where righteousness is, there is

Christ, for Christ is Righteousness. Let Him
be in the midst of you, that you may see
Him, lest it be said to you also : "There
standeth One in the midst of you. Whom ye
see not. " ^ The Jews saw not Him in Whom
they believed not ; we look upon Him by
devotion, and behold Him by faith.

5. Let Him therefore stand in your midst,
that the heavens, which declare the glory
of God, 3 may be opened to you, that you
may do His will, and work His works. He
who sees Jesus, to him are the heavens
opened as they were opened to Stephen,
when he said : "Behold I seethe heavens
opened and Jesus standing at the right hand
of God."'' Jesus was standing as his advo-
cate. He was standing as though anxious,
that He might help His athlete Stephen in

his conflict. He was standing as though
ready to crown His martyr.

6. Let Him then be standing for you,
that you may not be afraid of Him sitting

;

for when sitting He judges, as Daniel says :

"The thrones were placed, and the books
were opened, and the Ancient of days did
sit. ''5 But in the eighty-first [second] Psalm
it is written: "God stood in the congre-
gation of gods, and decideth among the
gods.""" So then when He sits He judges,
when He stands He decides, and He judges
concerning the imperfect, but decides among
the gods. Let Him stand for you as a
defender, as a good shepherd, lest the fierce

wolves assault you.

7. And not in vain is my warning turned
to this point ; for I hear that Sarmatio and
Barbatianus ' are come to you, foolish talkers.

^ S. Matt, xviii. 21. - S. John i. 26. ' Ps. xix. Ixviii.] i.

•Actsvii. 56. Dan. vii. Q. ° Ps. Ixxxii. [Ixxxi ] i.

' There were two apostate monks, followers apparently of
Jovinian, who was condemned by synods at Rome and Milan a.d.
390.
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who say that there is no merit in abstinence,

no grace in a I'riiyal lite, none in virj^inity,

that all are valueil at one price, that they

are mad who chasten their tlesh with

fastings, that tliey may l)ring it into subjec-

tion to the spirit. But it' he hail thought it

madness, Paul the Apostle would never him-
self have acted thus, nor written to instruct

others. For he glories in it, saying :
" But

I chasten my botly, and bring it into bond-
age, lest, after preaching to others, I myself
should be found reprobate. " ' So they who
do not chasten their body, and desire to

preach to others, are tliemselves esteemed
reprobates.

8. For is there anything so reprobate as

that which excites to luxury, to corruption,

to wantonness, as the incentive to lust, the

enticer to pleasure, the fuel of incontinence,

the firebrand of desire .' What new school

has sent out these Epicureans .' Not a school

of philosophers, as they themselves say, but

of unlearned men who preach pleasure,

persuade to luxury, esteem chastity to be of

no use. They were with us, but they were
not of us,^ for we are not ashamed to say
what the Evangelist John said. But when
settled here they used to fast at first, they
were enclosed within the monastery, there

was no place for luxury, the opportunity of

mocking and disputing was cut off.

9. This these dainty men could »ot endure.

They went abroad, then when they desired

to return they were not received ; for I had
heard many things which necessitated my
being cautious ; I admonished them, but

effected nothing. And so boiling over they
began to disseminate such things as made
them the miserable enticers to all vices.

They utterly lost the benefit of having fasted;

they lost the fruits of their temporary con-
tinence. And so now they with Satanic

eagerness envy the good works of others,

the fruit of which themselves have failed

to keep.

10. What virgin can hear that there is no
reward for her chastity and not groan ?

Far be it from her to believe this easily, and
still more to lay aside her zeal, or change
the intention of her mind. What wiilow.

when she learnt that there was no profit in

her widowhood, would choose to preserve
her marriage faith and live in sorrow, rather

than give herself up to a happier condition ?

Who, bound by the marriage-bond, if she
hear that there is no honour in chastity,

might not be tempted by careless levity of
body or mind ? And for this reason the

I Cor. ix. 37. • S, John ii.

Church in the holy lessons, and in the
addresses other i)riests, proclaims the praise

of chastity and the glory of virginity.

11. In vain, then, docs the Apostle say :

" I wrote to you in an Epistle, not to mingle
with fornicators," ' and lest perchance they
should say, We are not speaking of all the
fornicators of the world, but we say that he
who has been baptizeil in Christ ought not
now to be esteemed a fornicator, but his life,

whatever it is, is accepteil of God,' the
Apostle has added "Not at all [meaning]
with the fornicators of this world," and
farther on, " If any that is named a brother
be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater,

or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an extortioner,

with such an one not even to eat. For what
have I to do with judging them that are
without .'"J .\nd to the Ephesians : "But
fornication, and all uncleanness, and cove-
tousncss let it not even be named among
you, as becometh saints. "•• And imme-
diately he adds: "For this ye know, that

no immodest person, nor unclean, nor cove-
tous, which is an idolator, hath any inheri-

tance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. " s

It is clear that this is said of the baptized,

for they receive the inheritance, who are

baptized into the death of Christ 'and are
buried together with Him, that they may
rise again with Him. Therefore they arc

heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ :
'

heirs of God, because the grace of Christ is

conveyed to them ; joint-heirs with Christ,

because they are renewed into His life ;

heirs also of Christ ; because to them is

given by His death as it were the inherit-

ance of the testator.

1 2. These then ought to take heed to

themselves who have that which they may
lose, rather than they who have it not. These
ought to act with greater care, these ought
to guard against the allurements of vice,

or incentives to error, which arise chiefly

from food and drink. For "the people sat

down to eat and drink, and rose up to

play."-^

13. Epicurus'' himself also, whom these
persons think they should follow rather than
the apostles, the advocate of pleasure,

although he denies that pleasure brings in

evil, docs not ileny that certain things result

from it from which evils are generated ; and
assorts in fine that the life of the luxurious
which is filled with pleasures does not seem
to be reprehensible, unless it be disturbed
by the fear either of pain or of death. But

* I Cor. V. 9. ' This was one of the errors of JovinUn.
^

I Cor. V. lo, II. * Eph. V. J,
'^ Kph. v. 5. * Rom. vi. 3.

' Rom. viii. 17. * I Cor. x- 7. " .Sec tU Ojf. i. $0.
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how far he is from the truth is perceived
even from this, that he asserts that pleasure

was originally created in man by God its

author, as Philomarus his follower argues

in his EpitomEE, asserting that the Stoics are

the authors of this opinion.

14. But Holy Scripture refutes this, for it

teaches us that pleasure was suggested to

Adam and Eve by the craft and enticements
of the serpent. Since, indeed, the serpent

itself is pleasure, and therefore the passions

of pleasure are various and slippery, and as

it were infected with the poison of corrup-

tions, it is certain then that Adam, being
deceived by the desire of pleasure, fell away
from the commandment of God and from
the enjoyment of grace. How then can
pleasure recall us to paradise, seeing that it

alone deprived us of it.''

15. Wherefore also the Lord Jesus, wishing
to make us more strong against the tempta-
tions of the devil, fasted when about to con-
tend with him, that we might know that we
can in no other way overcome the entice-

ments of evil. Further, the devil himself
hurled the first dart of his temptations from
the quiver of pleasure, saying: "If Thou
be the Son of God, command that these

stones become bread."-' .\fter which the

Lord said: "Man doth not live by bread
alone, but by every word of God ;

"
' and

would not do it, although He could, in order

to teach us by a salutary precept to attend
rather to the pursuit of reading than to

pleasure. And since they say that we
ought not to fast, let them prove for what
cause Christ fasted, unless it were that

His fast might be an e.xample to us.

Lastly, in His later words He taught us

that evil cannot be easily overcome except
by our fasting, saying: "This kind of
devils is not cast out but by prayer and
fasting. " f

16. And what is the intention of the Scrip-

ture which teaches us that Peter fasted, and
that the revelation concerning the baptism
of Gentiles was made to him when fasting

and praying, s except to show that the Saints
themselves advance when they fast. Finally,

Moses received the Law when he was fast-

ing ;
* and so Peter when fasting was taught

the grace of the New Testament. Daniel
too by virtue of his fast stopped the mouths
of the lions and saw the events of future
times. 7 And what safety can there be for

us unless we wash away our sins by fasting.

* Who this may be is unknown, and the name, evtn, owingto vari-

'ous readings, is uncertain.
= S. Matt. iv. 3. ' S. Matt. iv. 4. * S. Matt. xvii. 21.
^ Acts X. 10. ^ Ex. xxxiv. 28. ^ Dan. vi. vii.

since Scripture says that fasting and alms
do away sin .?

17. Who then are these new teachers who
reject the merit of fasting.' Is it not the
voice of heathen who say, " Let us eat and
drink?" whom the Apostle well ridicules,

when he says : "If after the manner of men
I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what
advantageth it me if the dead rise not .' Let
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die.

"^

That is to say. What profited me my con-
tention even unto death, except that I might
redeem my body ? And it is redeemed in

vain if there is no hope of the resurrection.

And, consequently, if all hope of the resur-

rection is lost, let us eat and drink, let us
not lose the enjoyment of things present,

who have none of things to come. It is

then for them to indulge in meats and drinks
who hope for nothing after death.

18. Rightly then does the Apostle, arguing
against these men, warn us that we be not
shaken by such opinions, saying : "Be not
deceived, evil communications corrupt good
manners. Be ye righteously sober and sin

not, for some have no knowledge of God. "^

Sobriety, then, is good, for drunkenness is

sin.

19. But as to that Epicurus himself, the

defender of pleasure, of whom, therefore, we
have made frequent mention in order to

prove that these men are either disciples of
the heathen and followers of the Epicurean
sect or himself, whom the very philoso-

phers exclude from their company as the
patron of luxury, what if we prove him to be
more tolerable than these men ? He de-

clares, as Demarchus •• asserts, that neither

drinking, nor banquets, nor offspring, nor
embraces of women, nor abundance of fish,

and other such like things which are pre-

pared for the service of a sumptuous ban-
quet, make life sweet, but sober discussion.

Lastly, he added that those who do not use
the banquets of society in excess, use them
with moderation. He who willingly makes
use of the juices of plants alone together
with bread and water, despises feasts on
delicacies, for many inconveniences arise

from them. In another place they also say :

It is not excessive banquets, nor drinking
which give rise to the enjoyment of pleasure,

but a life of temperance.
20. Since, then, philosophy has disowned

those men, is the Church not to exclude
them .' Seeing, too, that they, because they

' Tobit xii. 8, 9. - I Cor. xv. 32. ^ i Cor. xv. 33.
* Demarchus is mentioned by no writer besides St. Ambrose.

The Benedictine editors suggest that Hermachus is meant, who
succeeded Epicurus as leader of his school.
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have a had cause, frequently fall foul of

themselves by their own assertions. For,

although their cliief opinion is that there is

no enjoyment of pleasure e.xcept such as is

derived from eatin^^ and drinking, yet under-

standing that they cannot, without the

greatest shame, cling to so disgraceful a

definition, antl that they are forsaken liy all,

they have tried to colour it with a sort of

stain of specious arguments ; so that one of

them has said: Whilst we are aiming at

pleasure by means of banquets and songs,

we have lost that which is infused into us

by the reception of the Word, whereby alone

we can be saved.

21. Do not they by these various argu-

ments show themselves to us as differing

and disagreeing one with the other.' .\nd

Scripture too condemns them, not passing

over those whom the Apostle refuted, as

Luke, who wrote the book as a history, tells

us in the .\cts of the Apostles, "And certain

also of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers

disputed with him. And some said. What
does this babbler mean.' And others said.

He seemeth to be a setter forth of new
gods." '

22. Yet from this band too the Apostle

did not go forth without success, since

even Dionysius the .\reopagite together with

his wife Damaris and many others believed.

And so that company of most learned and
eloquent men showed themselves overcome
in a simple discussion by the e.xample of

those who believed. What then do those

men mean, who endeavour to prevent those

whom the Apostle has gained, and whom
Christ has redeemed with His own blood .'

asserting that the baptized ought not to

give themselves to the discipline of the vir-

tues, that revellings injure them not, nor

abundance of pleasures ; that they are foolish

who go without them, that virgins ought to

marry, bear children, and likewise widows
to repeat that converse with man which
they have once experienced with ill results

;

and that even if they can contain, they arc

in error who will not again enter the mar-

riage bond.
2j. What then .' Would you have us put

off the man in order to put on the beast, and
stripping ourselves of Christ, clothe ourselves

or be superclothed with the garments of the

devil.' But since the very teachers of the

heathen did not think that honour and
pleasure could be joined together, because
they would seem thus to class beasts with

men, shall we as it were infuse the habits

' Acis x\ i 18.

of beasts into the human breast, and in-

scribe on the reasonable mind the unreason-
ing ways of wild beasts .'

24. And yet there are nuniy kinds of ani-

mals, which, when they have lost their fel-

low, will not mate again, and sjicnil their

time as it were in solitary life ; many too

live on simjile herbs, and will not quench
their thirst except at a ])ure stream ; one can

also often see dogs refrain from food forbid-

den them, so that they close their famishing

mouths if restraint is bidden them. Must
men then be warned against that wherein
brutes have learned not to transgress ?

26. But what is more admirable than ab-

stinence, which makes even the years of

youth to ripen, so that there is an old age of

character? For as by excess of food and by
drunkenness even mature age is excited, so

the wildness of youth is lessened by scanty
feasts and by the running stream. An ex-

ternal fire is extinguished by pouring on
water, it is then no wonder if the inward
heat of the body is cooled by draughts from

the stream, for the flame is fed or fails ac-

cording to the fuel. As hay, straw, wood,
oil, and such like things are the nourishment
which feeds fire, if you take them away,
or do not supply them, the fire is extin-

guished. In like manner then the heat of

the body is supported or lessened by food,

it is excited by food and lessened by food.

Luxury then is the mother of lust.

27. And is not temperance agreeable to

nature, and to that divine law, which in the

very beginning of all created things gave the

springs for drink and the fruits of the trees

for food.' After the Flood the just man found
wine a source of temptation to him. ' Let

us then use the natural drink oftemperar.ee,

and would that we all were able to do so.

But because all are not strong the Apostle

said :
" L^se a little wine because of thy fre-

quent infirmities." ^ We must drink it then

not for the sake of pleasure, but because
of infirmity, and therefore sparingly as a
remedy, not in excess as a gratification.

28. Lastly. Elijah, whom the Lord was
training to tlie perfection of virtue, found at

his head a cake and a cruse of water : and
then fasted in the strength of that food forty

tlays and forty nights. ^ Our fathers, when
they passed across the sea on foot,-" drank

water not wine. Daniel and the Hebrew
children, fed with their peculiar food,' and
with water to drink, overcame, the former

the fury of the lions ;
* the latter saw the

' Gen. ix, 10.

* Ex. xvii. 6.

' I Tim. V. aj.

Dan. i. 8.

' I 10 Kings xii. 6.

" Dan. vi. as.
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burning fire play around their limbs with
harmless touch.

'

26. And why should I speak of men ?

Judith, in no way moved by the luxurious

banquet of Holophernes, carried off the

triumph of which men's arms despaired,

solely in right of her temperance ; delivered

her country from occupation and slew the

leader of the expedition witli her own hands. ^

A clear proof both that his luxury had ener-

vated that warrior, terrible to the nations,

and that temperance made this woman
stronger than men. In this case it was not

in her sex that nature was surpassed, but

she overcame by her diet. Esther by her

fasts moved a proud king. 3 Anna, who for

eighty-four years in her widowhood had
served God with fasts and prayers day and
night in the temple, < recognized Christ,

Whom John, the master of abstinence, and
as it were a new angel on earth, announced.

30. O foolish Elisha, for feeding the

prophets with wild and bitter gourds !
s O

Ezra forgetful of Scripture, though he did

restore the Scriptures from memory !
* foolish

Paul, who glories in fastings,' if fastings

profit nothing.

31. But how should that not be profitable

by which our sins are purged.' And if you
offer this with humility and with mercy,
your bones, as Isaiah said, shall be fat, and
you shall be like a well-watered garden. *

So, then, your soul shall grow fat and its

virtues also by the spiritual richness of fast-

ing, and your fruits shall be multiplied by
the fertility of your mind, so that there may
be in you the inebriation of soberness, like

that cup of which the Prophet says :
" Thy

cup which inebriates, how excellent it is !"'

^2. But not only is that temperance
worthy of praise which moderates food, but
also that which moderates lust. Since it is

written : "Go not after thy lusts, and deny
thy appetite. If thou givest her desires to

thy soul, thou wilt b - a joy to thine

enemies;"'" and farther on; "Wine and
women make even ^."is^ rien to fall away ;

" "

So that Paul teaches temperance even in

marriage itself; for he who is incontinent
in marriage is a kind of adulterer, and vio-

lates the law of the Apostle.

SS- And why should I tell how great is

the grace of virginity, which was found
worthy to be chosen by Christ, that it might
be even the bodily temple of God, in which
as we read the fulness of the Godhead dwelt

* Dan. iii. 27. ' Judg. xiii. i6.

.* S. Luke ii. 37. ^ 2 [4] Kings iv. 39.
' 2 Cor. xi. 27. * Isa. Utu. 11.
• Ps. xxiu. [xxU.) 5 [LXX.].
'' Ecclus. xix. 2.

' Esth. iv. 16.

^ Ezra vii. 6.

** Ecclus. xviii. 30, 31.

bodily." A Virgin conceived the Salvation
of the world, a Virgin brought forth the life

of all. Virginity then ought not to be left

to itself, seeing that it benefited all in Christ.

A Virgin bore Him Whom this world can-
not contain or support. And when He was
born from His mothers womb, He yet pre-
served the fence of her chastity and the in-

violate seal of her virginity. And so Christ

found in the Virgin that which He willed to

make His own, that which the Lord of all

might take to Himself Further, our flesh

was cast out of Paradise by a man and
woman and was joined to God through a
Virgin.

34. What shall I say concerning the other
Mary,' the sister of Moses, who as leader of

the women passed on foot the straits of the

sea .' i By the same gift Thecla also was
reverenced by the lions, so that the unfed
beasts stretched at the feet of their prey
prolonged a holy fast, and harmed the vir-

gin neither with wanton look nor claw,

since virginity is injured even by a look.

35. Again, with what reverence for vir-

ginity has the holy Apostle spoken :
" Con-

cerning virgins I have no commandment of

the Lord, but I give my counsel, as having
obtained mercy of the Lord."* He has
received no commandment, but a counsel,

for that which beyond the law is not
commanded, but is rather advised by way
of counsel. Authority is not assumed but
grace is shown, and this is not shown by
anyone, but by him who obtained mercy
from the Lord. Are then the counsels of

these men better than those of the apostles ?

The Apostle says, " I give my counsel,"

but they think it right to dissuade any from
cultivating virginity.

36. And we ought to recognize what com-
mendation of it the prophet, or rather

Christ in the prophet, has uttered in a short

verse; " A garden enclosed, " says He, "is
]\Iy sister, My spouse, a garden enclosed, a

sealed fountain." 5 Christ says this to the

Church, which he desires to be a virgin,

without spot, without a wrinkle. A fertile

garden is virginity, which can bear many
fruits of good odour. A garden enclosed,

because it is everywhere shut in by the wall

of chastity. A sealed fountain, because
virginity is the source and origin of modesty,
having to keep inviolate the seal of purity,

in which source the image of God is re-

flected, since the purity of simplicity agrees

also with chastity of the body.

> Col 4. 9.
^ Ex. XV. 20.

' /. e. Miriam, the Hebrew form of the name.
• I Cor. vii. 25. ^ Cant. iv. 12.
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37. .And no one can doubt that the Church
is a virgin, who also in the Kpistle to the

t-'orinthians is espoused and presented as a

cluiste virgin to Christ." So in the tirst

Kpistle he gives his counsel, and esteems
the gift of virginity as good, since it is not
disturbed by any troubles of the present

time, nor polluted by any of its defilements,

nor shaken by any storms ; in the later

Epistle he brings a spouse to Christ, because
he is able to certify the virginity of the

Church in the purity of tliat people.

38 .Answer me now, O Paul, in what way
thou givest counsel for the present distress.^

" Because he that is without a wife is care-

ful," he says, "for the things of the Lord,

how he may please God." .\nd he adds,

"The unmarried woman and the virgin

think of the things of the Lord, that they

may be holy in body and spirit."^ ."^he has
then her wall against the tempests of this

world, and so fortified by the defence of

divine protection she is disturbed by none
of the blasts of this world. CJood then is

counsel, because there is advantage in coun-
sel, but there is a bond in a commandment.
Counsel attracts the willing, commandment
binds the unwilling. If then anyone has
followed counsel, and not repented, she has
gained an advantage ; but if she has re-

pented, she has no ground for blaming the

.\postle, for she ought herself to have judged
of her own weakness ; and so she is respon-

sible for her own will, inasmuch as she

bound herself by a bond and knot beyond
her power to bear.

39. .\nd so like a good physician, desiring

to preserve the stability of virtue in the

strong, and to give health to the weak, he
gives counsel to the one. and points out the

remedy to the others : "He that is weak
eateth herbs,"* let him take a wife ; he that

has more power let him seek the stronger

meat of virtue. And rightly he added ;

" For he who being steadfast hath settled in

his own heart, having no necessity, but hath
power over his own will, and hath deter-

mined this in his own heart, to keep his

own virgin, doeth well. So then both he who
giveth his own virgin in marriage, doeth
well ; and he that giveth her not in marriage,

doeth better. .\ woman is bound by the

law, for so long a time as her husband liveth.

But if her husband have fallen asleep, she is

freed, let her marry whom she will, only in

the Lord. But she will be more happy if

she abide as she is, after my counsel, for I

thiid< that I also have the Spirit of the Lord. " '

This is to have the counsel of God, to search
diligently into all things, and to advise
things that are best, and to point out those
that are safest.

40. A careful guide points out many paths,

that each may walk along the one which he
prefers and considers suitable to himself, so
long as he comes upon one by which he
can reach the camp. The path of virginity

is good, but being high and steep requires
the stronger wayfarers. Good also is that

of widowhood, not so difficult as the for-

mer, but being rocky and rough, it requires
more cautious travellers. Good too is that of
marriage ; being smooth and even it reaches
the camp of the saints by a longer circuit.

This way is taken by most. There are then
the rewards of virginity, there are the merits
of widowhood, there is also a place for

conjugal modesty. There are steps and
advances in each and every virtue.

41. Stand therefore firm in your hearts,

that no one overthrow you, that no one be
able to make you fall. The Apostle has
taught us what it is " to stand." that is what
was said to^Moses: "The place whereon
thou standest is holy ground ;

" ^ for no one
stands unless he stand by faith, unless he
stands fi.xed in the determination of his own
heart. In another place also we read :

'

' But
do thou stand here with Me. "J Each sen-
tence was spoken by the Lord to Moses,
both " Where thou standest is holy ground,

"

and "Stand here with Me," that is, thou
standest with Me, if thou stand firm in the

Church. For the very place is holy, the very
ground is fruitful with sanctity and fertile

with harvests of virtues.

42. Stand then in the Church, stand where
I appeared to thee, where I am with thee.

Where the Church is, there is the most
solid resting place for thy mind, "there the

support of thy soul, where I appeared to thee

in the bush. Thou art the bush, I am the
fire ; the fire in the bush, I in the flesh.

Therefore am I the fire, that I may give light

to thee, that I may consume thy thorns,

that is, thy sins, and show thee ^ly grace.

43. Standing firm then in your hearts, drive

away from the Church the wolves which
seek to carry off prey. Let there be no sloth

in you, let not your mouth be evil nor your
tongue bitter. Do not sit in the council of

vanity ; for it is written. " 1 have not sat in

the council of vanity. "• Do not listen to

those who speak against their neighbours,

' 1 Cor. xl. I.

• I Cor. vii. 3J.

• i Cor. Wi. a6.
* Rum. XXV. 2,

' I Cor. vii. 37-40.
* Deut. V. 31.

• Ex. iii s-
* Pa. xxvi. (xxv.l 4
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lest whilst you listen to others, you be
stirred up yourselves to speak against your
neij^hbours, and it be said to each of you :

"Thou satest and spakest against thy

brother. "
'

44. Men sit when speaking against others,

they stand when they praise the Lord, to

whom it is said :
" Behold now, praise the

Lord, all ye servants of the Lord, ye that

stand in the house of the Lord, " ^ He who
sits, to speak of the bodily habit, is as it

were loosened by ease, and relaxes the

energy of his mind. But the careful watch-
man, the active searcher, the watchful
guardian, who keeps the outposts of the

camp, stands. The zealous warrior, too,

who desires to anticipate the designs of the

enemy, stands in array before he is ex-

pected.

45. "Let him that standeth take heed lest

he fall.
"
3 He who stands does not give way

to detraction, for it is the tales of those at

ease in which detraction is spread abroad,
and malignity betrayed. So that the prophet
says : "I have hated the congregation of the

malignant, and will not sit with the ungod-
ly." And in the thirty-sixth Psalm, which
he has filled with moral precepts, he has put
at the very beginning : "Be not malignant
amongst the malignant, neither be envious
of those who do iniquity.''' ]Malignancy is

more harmful than malice, because malig-
nancy has neither pure simplicity nor open
malice, but a hidden ill-will. And it is more
difficult to guard against what is hidden
than against what is known. For which
reason too our Saviour warns us to beware
of malignant spirits, because they would
catch us by the appearance of sweet plea-

sures and a show of other things, when they
hold forth honour to entice us to ambition,
riches to avarice, power to pride.

46. And so both in every action, and
especially in the demand for a bishop, by
whom [as a pattern] the life of all is formed ;

malignity ought to be absent ; so that the
man who is to be elected out of all, and to
heal all, may be preferred to all by a calm
and peaceful decision. For '

' the rneek man
is the physician of the heart. "^ And the
Lord in the Gospel called Himself this, when
He said : "They that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick. "7

47- He is the good Physician, Who has
taken upon Him our infirmities, has healed
our sicknesses, and yet He, as it is written,

' Ps 1. [xlix.] 20,
* 1 Cor. X. 12.

* Ps. xxxvii. [xxxvi.] i.

' S. Malt. ix. 12.

' Ps, cxxxiv. [cxxxUi.] i

* Ps. xxvi. [xxv,] 5.

«Prov. xiv. 3otLXX.J,

honoured not Himself to be made a High
Priest, but He Who spake to Him. The
Father said: " Thou art My Son, this day
have I begotten Thee.'' ' As He said in

another place : "Thou art a Priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedech." Who, since
He was the type of all future priests, took
our flesh upon Him, that "in the days of
His flesh He might offer prayers and sup-
plications with a loud voice and tears ; and
by those things which He suffered, though
He was the Son of God, might seem to
learn obedience, which He taught us. that
He might be made to us the Author of
Salvation ?

" ^ And at last when His suffer-

ings were completed, as though completed
and made perfect Himself. He gave health
to all. He bore the sin of all.

48. And so He Himself also chose Aaron
as priest, that not the will of man but the
grace of God should have the chief part in

the election of the priest ; ^ not the vol-

untary offering of himself, nor the taking it

upon himself, but the vocation from heaven,
that he should offer gifts for sins who could
be touched for those who sinned, for He
Himself, it is said, bears our weakness.*
No one ought to take this honour upon him-
self but they are called of God, as was
Aaron, 5 and so Christ did not demand but
received the priesthood.

49. Lastly, when the succession derived
through family descent from Aaron, con-
tained rather heirs of the family than
sharers in his righteousness, there came,
after the likeness of that Melchisedech, of
whom we read m the Old Testament, the
true IMelchisedech, the true King of peace,
the true King of righteousness, for this is

the interpretation of the Name, "without
father, without mother, without genealogy,
having neither beginning of days nor end
of life, " * which also refers to the Son of God,
Who in His Divine Generation had no
mother, was in His Birth of the Virgin

Mary without a father ; begotten before the

ages of the Father alone, born in this age
of the Virgin alone, and certainly could
have no beginning of days seeing He ' was
in the beginning.'' ^ And how could He
have any end of life. Who is the Author of

life to all ? He is "the Beginning and the

Ending."* But this also is referred to Him
as an example, that a priest ought to be
without father and without mother, since

in him it is not nobility of family, but holi-

> Heb, V, 5,

^ Num. x\i, 40.
' Heb. V. 1.

'Heb
• Heb .. .
' S. John L

5, quoted loosely.
" Heb,
' Rev. i. 8.
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ness of character and pre-eminence in virtue

whicli is eiecteil.

50. Let there l)ein him faith and ripeness

of character, not one witliout the other,

but let hotli meet together in one witli good
works and deeils. For which reason the

.\postle Paul wishes that we should be

imitators of them, who, as he says, "by
faith and patience"' possess the promises

made to .\braham, who by patience was
found worthy to receive anil to possess the

jjrace of the blessing promised to him.

David the prophet warns us that we shoukl
be imitators of holy .\aron, and has set

him amongst the .Saints of Clod to be imi-

tated by us, saying :
" Moses and .\aron

among his priests, and Samuel among those

that call upon His Name. "^

51. A man clearly worthy to be pro-

posed that all should follow him was he,

for when a terrible death on account of the

rebels was spreading over the people, he
offered himself between the dead and the

living, that he might arrest death, and that no
more should perish.^ A man truly of priestly

mind and soul, who as a good shepherd
with pious affection offered himself for the

Lord's tlock. And so he broke the sting of

death, restrained its violence, refused it

further course, .\ffection aided his deserts,

for he offered himself for those who were
resisting him.

52. Let those then who dissent learn to

fear to rouse up the Lord, and to appease
His priests. What ! did not the earthquake
swallow up Dathan, .\hiron, and Korah be-

cause of their dissension .' • For when
Korah, Dathan, and Abiron had stirred up
two hundred and fifty men against Moses
and .\aron to separate themselves from
them, they rose up against them and said :

" Let it suffice you that all the congregation
are holy, every one. and the Lord is amongst
them."' 5

53. Whereupon the Lord was angry and
spoke to the whole congregation. The
Lord considered and knew those that were
His, and drew His saints to Himself; and
those whom He chose not. He did not draw
to Himself. And the Lord commanded
that Korah and all those who had risen up
with him against Moses and Aaron the

priests of the Lord should take to themselves
censers, and put on incense,*" that he who
was chosen of the Lord might be established

as holy among the Levites of the Lord.

54. And Moses said to Korah : " Hear me,

ye sons of Levi : Is this a small thing unto
you, that (loil liath separated you from the
congregation of Israel, antl brought you near
to Himself, to minister the service of the
Tabernacle of the Lord."' And farther on,

"Seek ye the priesthood also, so that thou
and all thy congregation are gathered
against the Lord. And what is Aaron that

ye murmur about him ?
" '

55. Considering, then, what causes of
offence existed, that unworthy persons de-

' siretl to discharge the oflices of the priest-

hood, anil therefore were causing dissen-

sions ; and were murmuring in censure of

the judgment of Goil in the choice of His
priest, the whole people were seized with a
great fear, and dreail of ]nnushment came
upon them all. But when all implore that

all perish not for the insolence of few, those

guilty of the wickedness are marked out
;

and two hundred and fifty men with their

leaders arc separated from the whole body
of the people ; and then the earth with a

groan cleaves asunder in the midst of the

people, a deep gulf opens, the offenders are

swallowed up, and are so removed from
all the elements of this world, as neither to

pollute the air l)y breathing it, nor the

heavens by beholding them, nor the sea
by their touch, nor the earth by their sepul-

chres.

56. The punishment ceased, but the

wickedness ceased not : for from this very
thing a murmuring rose among them that

the people had perisheil through the priests.

In His wrath at this, the Lord would have
destroyed them all, had He not been moved
first by the prayers of Moses and Aaron,
and afterwarils also at the intervention of

His priest Aaron (the humiliation of their

forgiveness being thereby greater), He willed

to give their lives to those whose privilege

they had repudiated.

I
57, Miriam the prophetess herself, who

with her brothers had crossed the straits of

the sea on foot, because, being still igno-

rant of the mystery of the Ethiopian woman,
she hail murmured against her brother

IMoses, broke out with leprous spots, J so

that she would scarcely have been freed

from so great a plague, unless Moses had
prayed for her. .\lthough this murmuring
refers to the type of the Synagogue, whicli

is ignorant of the mystery of that Ethiopian

woman, that is the Church gathered out of

the nations, anil muimurs with daily re-

proaches, and envies that people through
whose faith itself also shall be delivered

' Heb. vi. ij.
• Num. xvi. 32.

* Ps. xcix. fxcviii.] 1.

* Num. xvi. 3.

'^ Num. xvi. 4S.

• Num. xvi. 17. Num. xvi. 8, 9. • Num. xvi. 9-u. * Num. xit. 10. i
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from the leprosy of its unbelief, according

to what we read that: "blindness in part

has happened unto Israel, until the fulness

of the Gentiles be come in, and so all Israel

.shall be saved. '

58. And that we may observe that divine

grace rather than human works in priests,

of the many rods which Moses had received

. according to the Tribes, and had laid up,

that of Aaron alone blossomed. And so the

people saw that the gift of the Divine voca-
tion is to be looked for in a priest, and ceased
from claiming equal grace for a human choice

though they had before thought that a sim-
ilar prerogative belonged to themselves.

But what else does that rod show, but that

priestly -grace never decays, and in the

deepest lowliness has in its office the flower

of the power committed to it, or that this

also is refered to in mystery ? Nor do
we think that it was without a purpose that

this took place near the end of the life of

Aaron the priest. It seems to be shown
that the ancient people, full of decay through
the oldness of the long-continued unfaithful-

ness of the priests, being fashioned again in

the last times to zeal in faith and devotion
by the example of the Church, will again
send forth with revived grace its flowers

dead through so many ages.

59. But what does this signify, that after

Aaron was dead, the Lord commanded, not
the whole people, but Moses alone, who is

amongst the priests, to clothe Aaron's son
Eleazar with the priest's garments, except
that we should understand that priest must
consecrate priest, and himself clothe him
with the vestments, that is, with priestly

virtues ; and then, if he has seen that no-
thing is wanting to him of the priestly gar-

ments, and that all things are perfect, should
admit him to the sacred altars. For he who
is to supplicate for the people ought to be
chosen of God and approved by the priests,

lest there be anything which might give
serious offence in him whose office it is to

intercede for the offences of others. For
the virtue of a priest must be of no ordinary
kind, since he has to guard not only from
nearness to greater faults, but even the very
least. He must also be prompt to have
pity, not recall a promise, restore the fallen,

have sympathy with pain, preserve meek-
ness, love piety, repel or keep down anger,
must be as it were a trumpet to excite the
people to devotion, or to soothe them to
tranquillity.

60. It is an old saying : Accustom your-

^ Rom. li. 25.

self to be consistent, that your life may set

forth as it were a picture, always preserving
the same representation which it has re-

ceived. How can he be consistent who at

one time is inflamed by anger, at another
blazes up with fierce indignation, whose
face now burns, and now again is changed
to paleness, varying and changing colour
every moment ? But let it be so, let it be
natural for one to be angry, or that there is

generally a cause, it is a man's duty to re-

strain anger, and not to be carried away
like a lion by fury, so as not to know to be
quieted, not to spread tales, nor to embitter
family quarrels; for it is written: "A
WTathful man diggeth up sin."' He will

not be consistent who is double-minded
;

he cannot be consistent who cannot restrain

himself when angry, as to which David well
says: "Be ye angry and sin not."^ He
docs not govern his anger, but indulges his

natural disposition, which a man cannot in-

deed prevent but may moderate. Therefore
even though we are angry, let our passion
admit only such emotion as is according to

nature, not sin contrary to nature. For who
would endure that he should not be able
to govern himself, who has undertaken to

govern others ?

61. And so the Apostle has given a
pattern, saying that a bishop must be blame-
less,J and in another place: "A bishop
must be without offence, as a steward of
God, not proud, not soon angry, not given
to wine, not a striker, not greedy of filthy

lucre. "< For how can the compassion of
a dispenser of alms and the avarice of a
covetous man agree together.?

62. I have set down these things which I

have been told are to be avoided, but the
Apostle is the Master of virtues, and he
teaches that gainsayers are to be convicted
with patience, 5 who lays down that one
should be the husband of a single wife,* not
in order to exclude him from the right of
marriage (for this is beyond the force of the

precept), but that by conjugal chastity he
may preserve the grace of his baptismal
washing ; nor again that he may be induced
by the Apostle's authority to beget children

in the priesthood ; for he speaks of having
children, not of begetting them, or marry-
ing again.

63. And I have thought it well not to pass
by this point, because many contend that

having one wife is said of the time after

Baptism ; so that the fault whereby any

^ Prov. XV,

'Tit.i. 7.

' Ps. iv. 4.

' Tit. i. 9.

' I Tim. iii. 2.
' Tit. i. 6.
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obstacle would ensue would be washed
away in baptism. And indeed all faults anil

sins are washed away ; so that if anyone
have polluted his body with very many
whom he has bound to himself by no law of

marriage, all the sins are forgiven him, but

if any one have contracted a second mar-

riage it is not (lone away ; for sin not law

is loosed by the laver, and as to baptism

there is no sin but law. That then which
has to do with law is not remitted as though
it were sin, but is retained. And the Apostle

has established a law, saying : "If any man
be without reproach the husband of one
wife."' So then he who is without blame
the husband of one wife comes within the

rule for undertaking the priestly ottice ; he,

however, wiio has married again has no
guilt of pollution, but is disqualitied for the

priestly prerogative.

64. We have stated what is according to

the law, let us state in addition what is

according to reason. But tirst we must
notice that not only has the Apostle laid

down this rule concerning a bishop or

priest, but that the Fathers in the Nicene
Council ' added that no one who has con-

tracted a second marriage ought to be ad-

mitted amongst the clergy at all. For how
can he comfort or honour a widow, or exhort

her to preserve her widowhood, and the

faith pledged to her husband, which he him-

self has not kept in regard to his former

marriage .' Or what difference would there

be between people and priest, if they were
bound by the same laws.' The life of a

priest ought to excel that of others as does his

grace, for he who binds others by his precepts

ought himself to keep the precepts of the

law.

65. How I resisted my ordination, and
lastly, when I was compelled, endeavoureil

that it might at least be deferred, but the

prescribed rule did not prevail against the

pojiular eagerness. Yet the Western Bishops

approved of my ordination by their decision,

the P-astern by an example of tliesame kind.

J

And yet the ordination of a neophyte is for-

bidden, lest he should be lifted up by pride. ^

' I Tim. iii. 2.

* /« coHcilio Xicceni traciatus—" the Council of the Nicene trac-

tate or creed," possibly. The reference is plain, though there are

various readings, and tractatits may not mean the creed. The real

difficulty is that in the 20 extant Canons of NicTfa, there is no re-

ference of the kind, and there is no evidence that any are niissinc.

f'erhaps St. .Ambrose is quoting from memory, or some faulty col-

lection, and so other canons are wrongly spoken of as Nicene. On
the subject comp. St. Ambr. de Off. I. 257, and Diet. Chr. Ant.
art. " Digamy."

* Nectarius, unbaptized and holding a civil office, was appointed
to the see of Constantinople, on the resignation of St. tlregorv of

Naztanzus, during the sitting of the second ucumeuical council at

Constantinople.
* I Tim. til. 6

If the ordination was not postponed it was
because of constraint, and if humility suit-

able to the jiriestiy office be not wanting,
where there is no reason blame will not be
imputeil to him.

66. But if so much consitleration is needed
in other churches for the onlination of a
bishop, how much care is reijuired in the
Church of X'ercella-, where two things seem

.

to l)e equally required of the bishop, monastic
rule and church discipline? For P'use-

bius of holy memory was the first in

Western lands to bring together these
tliffering matters, both wliile living in the
city observing the rules of the monks, and
ruling the Church with fasting and temper-
ance. For the grace of the priesthood is

much increased if the liishop constrain
young men to the practice of abstinence,
and to the rule of purity ; and forbid them
though living in the city, the manners and
mode of life of the city.

67. From such a rule sjirang those great
men, Elijah. F.lisha, John the son of Eliza-

beth, who clothed in sheepskins, poor and
needy, and afflicted with pain, wandered in

deserts," in hollows and thickets of moun-
tains, amongst pathless rocks, rough caves,
pitfalls and marshes, of whom the world
was not wortiiy. From the same, Daniel,
Ananias, Azarias, and Misael,' who were
brought up in the royal palace, were fed

meagrely as though in the desert, with
coarse food, and ordinary drink. Rightly
did those royal slaves prevail over kingdoms,
despise captivity, shaking off its yoke, sub-
due powers, conquer the elements, quench
the nature of fire, dull the flames, blunt

the edge of the sword, stop the mouths
of lions ;

^ they were found most strong when
esteemed to be most weak, and did not
shrink from the mockings of men, because
they looked for heavenly rewards ; they did
not dread the darkness of the prison, on
whom was shining the beauty of eternal

68. Following these, holy Eugebius went
forth out of his country, and from his own
relatives, and preferred a foreign wandering
to ease at home. For the faith also he pre-

ferred and chose the hardships of exile, in

conjunction with Dionysius-' of holy memory,
who esteemed a voluntary exile above an
Emperor's friendship. And so these illustri-

ous men, surrouiuled with arms, closed in

by soldiers, when torn away from the larger

> Heb xi. j7. ' Dan. 1. 16. ' Heb. xi. jj. 34.
* The two Bishops. Kusebius ol VercelLr and Diouyaius of

Milan, were banished bv Valens, because in a council at Milan
A.D. 355.
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Church, triumphed over the imperial power,
because by earthly shame they purchased
fortitude of soul, and kiiig^ly power ; they

from whom the band of soldiers and the din

of arms could not tear away the faith sub-

dued the raging of the brutal mind, which
was unable to hurt the saints. For, as you
read in Proverbs, " the king's wrath is as

the wrath of a lion. " '

69. He confessed that he was overcome
when he asked them to change their deter-

mination, but they thought their pen
stronger than swords of iron. Then it was
unbelief which was wounded so that it fell,

not the faith of the saints ; they did not de-

sire a tomb in their own country, for whom
was reserved a home in the heavens. They
wandered over the whole earth, "having
nothing and yet possessing all things."^

Wherever they were sent, they esteemed it

a place full of delights, for nothing was
wanting to them in whom the riches of faith

abounded. Lastly, they enriched others,

being themselves poor as to earthly means,
rich in grace. They were tried but not

killed, in fasting, in labours, in watchings,

in vigils. Out of weakness they came forth

strong. They did not wait for the entice-

ments of pleasure who were satiated by
fasting ; the burning summer did not parch
those whom the hope of eternal grace re-

freshed, nor did the cold of icy regions break
them down, whose devotion was ever bud-
ding afresh with glowing devotion ; they
feared not the chains of men whom Jesus
had set free ; they desired not to be rescued
from death, who expected to be raised again

by Christ.

70. And at last holy Dionysius requested
in his prayers, that he might end his life in

exile, for fear that he might, if he returned

home, tind the minds of the people or the

clergy disturbed through the teaching or

practice of the unbelievers, and he obtained
this favour, so that he bore with him the

peace of the Lord with a quiet mind. Thus
as holy Eusebius first raised the standard of
confessorship, so blessed Dionysius in his

exile gave up his life with honour higher
even than martyrs.

71. Now this patience in holy Eusebius
grew strong by the discipline of the monas-
tery, and from the custom of hard endurance
he derived the power of enduring hardships.

For who doubts that in stricter Christian de-

votion these two things are the most excel-

lent, the offices of the clergy and the rule of

the monks .' The former is a discipline

' Prov. xix. 12. ' 2 Cor. vi.

which accustoms to courteousness and good
morals, the latter to abstinence and patience

;

the former as it were on an open stage, the
latter in secret ; the one is visible, the other
hidden. And so he who was a good athlete

said: "We are made a spectacle to this

world and to Angels."' Worthy indeed
was he to be gazed upon by Angels, when
he was striving to attain the prize of Christ,

when he was striving to lead on earth the
life of Angels, and overcome the wickedness
of spirits in heaven, for he wrestled with
spiritual wickedness.^ Rightly did the world
gaze upon him, that it might imitate him.

72. The one life, then, is on the open arena,
the other hidden as in a cave ; the one is

opposed to the confusion of the world, the
other to the desires of the flesh ; the one
subdues, the other shuns the pleasures of
the body ; the one was more agreeable,
the other more safe ; the one ruling, the
other restraining itself, in order to be wholly
Christ's, for to the perfect it is said :

" He
who will come after I\Ie, let him deny him-
self, and take up his cross and follow Me. ''3

Now he follows Christ who is able to say :

"It is no longer I that live, but Christ liveth

in me. " •«

73. Paul denied himself, when, knowing
that chains and tribulations awaited him in

Jesusalem, he willingly offered himself to

danger, saying: " Nor do I count my life

dear to myself, if only I can accomplish my
course, and the ministry of the Word, which
I have received of the Lord Jesus. " s And at

last, though many were standing round,
weeping and beseeching him, he did not
change his mind, so stern a censor of itself

is ready faith.

74. The one then contends, the other re-

tires ; the one overcomes incitements, the
other flees from them ; by the one the world
is triumphed over, the other rejoices over it

;

to the one the world is crucified, or itself is

crucified to the world, ^ to the other it is

unknovi-n ; the one endures more frequent

temptations, and so has the greater victory,

the other falls less often, and keeps guard
more easily.

75. Elijah himself too, that the word
spoken by his mouth might be confirmed,

was sent by the Lord to hide himself by the

brook Cherith.' Ahab threatened, Jezebel
threatened, Elijah was afraid and rose up,

and then "went in the strength of that

spiritual meat forty days and forty nights

^ I Cor. vi, 9. - Eph. vi. 12.

* Gal. ii. 20, " Acts xx. 24.
' I [3] Kings xvii. 3.

^ S. Matt, xvii, 24.
" Gal. vi. 14.
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unto Horeb the mount of God ;

" ' and en-

tered into a cave and rested there ; and
afterwanls was sent to anonit kinijs. He
was then inured to ])atience by dwellinLj

in solitude, and, as though fed to tiie fatness

of virtue by the homely food, went on more
strong.

76. John, too, grew up in the desert, and
baptized the Lortl, and there first practiseil

constancy, that afterwards he might rebuke
kings.

77. And since in speaking of holy Elijah's

dwelling in the desert, we have passetl by
without notice the names of places which
were not given without a purpose, it seems
well to go back to wliat they signify.

Elijah was sent to the brook Cherith, and
there the ravens nourished him, bringing
him bread in the morning, for it " strengtliens

man's heart. " ^ For how shoukl the pro-

phet be nourished e.xcept by mystical food .'

At evening flesh was supplied. Understand
what you read, for Cherith means " untler-

standing, " Horeb signifies " heart " or " as a

heart, " Beersheba also is interpreted " the

well of the seventh," or " of the oath."

78. Elijah went first to Beersheba, to

the mysteries and sacraments of the divine
and holy Law, next he is sent to the brook,
to the stream of the river which makes
glad the Cit)' of God.^ You perceive the
two Testaments of the One Author; the
old Scripture as a well deep and obscure,
whence you can only draw with labour ; it

is not full, for He Who was to fill it was
not yet come. Who afterwards said ; "I am
come not to destroy but to fulfil the Law."-*
And so the Saint is bidden of the Lord to pass
over to the stream, for he vi'ho has drunk
of the New Testament, not only is a river,

but also "from his belly shall flow rivers

of living water, " s rivers of understanding,
rivers of meditation, spiritual rivers, which,
however, dried up in the times of unbelief,

lest the sacrilegious and unbelieving should
drink.

79. At that place the ravens recognized
the Prophet of the Lord, whom the Jews did
not recognize. The ravens fed him, whom
that royal and noble race were persecuting.
What is Jezebel, who persecuted him but
the Synagogue, vainly fluent, vainly abounil-

ing in the Scriptures, which it neither keeps
nor understands .'' What ravens fed him but
those whose young call upon Him, to whose
cattle He gives food as we read ; "to the

young ravens that call upon Him."* Those

' 1 r3l Kings xix. 8.
* Ps. xlvi. Ixlv.] 4.
' S. John vii. 38.

• I's. civ. [ciii.] ij.
• S. Matt. V. 17.

• I's. cxlvii. [cxlvi.] 9.

ravens knew whom they were feeding, who
were close upon understantling, and brought
food to that stream of sacred knowledge.

So. He feeds the prophet, who under-
stands and keeps the things that are written.

Our faith gives him sustenance, our pro-
gress gives him nourishment ; he feeds
upon our minds ami senses, his discourse
is nourisheil by our unilerstanding. In the
morning we give him bread, who, being
placeil in the light of the (Gospel, bestow
on him the settled strength of our hearts.

By these things he is nourished, by thcce he
is strong, with these he tills the mouths of
those who fast, to whom the unbelief of the

Jews supplied no food of faith. To them
every proidietic utterance is but fasting
diet, the interior richness of which they do
not see ; empty and thin, such as cannot
fatten their jaws.

81. Perhaps they brought him flesh in the
evening, as it were stronger food, such as
the Corinthians, whose minds were weak,
could not take, and were therefore fed by
the Apostle with milk.' So, stronger meat
was brought in the evening of the world,
in the morning bread. And so, because the

Lord commanded this food to be supplied,

that word of prophecy may be suitably ad-
dressed to Him in this place: "Thou wilt

give joy in the outgoings of morning and
evening; " ^ and, farther on : "Thou hast

prepared their food, for so is its prepara-
tion." 3

82. But 1 think that enough has been
said of the Waster, let us now go on to the
lives of the disciples, who have given them-
selves to His praise and celebrate it with
hymns day and night. For this is the ser-

vice of the Angels, to be always occupied
in the praises of God, to propitiate and
entreat the Lord with frequent prayers.
They attend to reading, or occupy their

minds with continual labours, and separated
from the companionship of women, afford

safe protection to each other. U'hat a life

is this, in which is nothing to fear, much to

miitate ! The pain of fasting is compen-
sated by tranquillity of mind, is lightened by
practice, aided by leisure, or beguiled by
occupation ; is not burdened with worldly
cares, nor occupieil with uncongenial
troubles, nor weighed tlown with the dis-

tractions of the city.

8^. You perceive what kind of teacher
must be founil for the preservation or teach-
ing of this gift, antl we can find him, if you
assist by unanimity, if you forgive one

* t Cot. iii. a. • IH. Ixv. (Ixiv.) S. ' IS. Ixv. (Ixlv.J 9.
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another should any one think himself in-

jured by another. For it is not the only

kind of justice, not to injure him who
has not injured us, but also to forgive

him who has most injured us. Wc are

often injured by the fraud of another, by
the guile of a neighbour ; do we consider

it a mark of virtue, to avenge guile by
guile, or to repay fraud by fraud? For if

justice is a virtue it should be free from

offence, and should not repel wickedness

by wickedness. For what virtue is it that

the same thing should be done by you
which you yourself punish in another.'

That is the spreading of wickedness not its

punishment, for it makes no difference

whom one injures, whether a just man or an

unjust, seeing one ought not to injure any-

one. Nor does it make any difference in

what way one bears ill will, whether from a

desire of revenging oneself, or from a wish

to injure, since in neither case is ill will

free from blame. For to bear ill will is the

same thing as to be unjust, and so it is said

to thee: "Bear not ill will amongst those

that bear ill will, and emulate not those

that do unrighteousness ;

"' and above ; "I
have hated the congregation of them that

bear ill will. "^ He clearly comprehends all

and makes no exception, he lays hold of ill

will and asks not the cause.

84. But what better pattern can there be
than that of Divine justice.' For the Son of

God says :
" Love your enemies ;

" i and
again: " Pray for those that persecute you
and speak against you. "< So far does He
remove the desire of vengeance from the

perfect that He commands charity towards
those who injure them. And since He had
said in the Old Testament :

" Vengeance is

^line, I will repay." s He says in the Gos-
pel, that we are to pray for those who have
injured us, that He Who has said that He
will avenge, may not do so ; for it is His
will to pardon at your desire with which
according to His promise He agrees. But
if you seek for you know that the unjust is

more severely punished by his own convic-

tions than by judicial severity.

85. And since no one can be without some
adversities, let us take care that they do
not happen to us through our own fault.

For no one is more severely condemned by
the judgment of others, than a foolish man,
who is the cause of his misfortunes, is con-
demned by his own. For which reason we
should decline matters which are full of

* Ps. xxxvii. (J^xxvi.] i.

* S. Matt. V. 44.

2 Ps. xxvi. [xxv.] 5. * S. Matt. V. 44.
^ Deut. xxxii. 35.

trouble and contention, which have no
advantage, but cause hindrances. Although
we ought to take care not to have to repent

our decisions or acts. For it is the part of

a prudent man to look forward, so as not

often to have to repent, for never to repent

belongs to God alone. But what is the fruit

of righteousness, but tranquillity of mind.'

Or what is to live righteously but to live

with tranquility .' Such as is the pattern of

the master, such is the condition of the whole
house. But if these things are requisite in

a house, how much more in the Church,
•

' where we, both rich and poor, bond and
free, Greek and Scythian, noble and com-
mon, are all one in Christ Jesus." '

86. Let no man suppose that because he

is rich, more deference is to be paid him.

In the Church he is rich who is rich in faith,

for the faithful has a whole world of riches.

What wonder is it if the faithful possesses

the world, who possesses the inheritance

of Christ, which is of more value than the

world .'
" Ye were redeemed with the Pre-

cious Blood, "^ was certainly said to all, not

to the rich only. But if you will be rich,

obey him who says : "Be ye holy in all

your conversation. " 3 He is speaking not

to the rich only but to all ; for He judges
without respect of persons, as the Apostle

His faithful witness says. And therefore

says he : "Spend the time of your sojourn-

ing here,"-* not in lu.vury, or fastidiousness,

nor haughtiness of heart, but in fear. On
this earth you have time not eternity, do
you use the time as those who must pass

hence.

87. Do not trust in riches ; for all such
things are left here, faith alone will accom-
pany you. And righteousness indeed will

go with you if faith has led the way. Why
do riches entice you Ye were not

redeemed with gold and silver," with pos-

sessions, or silk garments, " from your vain

conversation, but with the precious Blood of

Christ. ''5 He then is rich who is an heir of

God, a joint heir with Christ. Despise not

the poor man, he has made you rich.

"This poor man cried, and the Lord heard
him."'' Do not reject a poor man, Christ

when He was rich became poor, and be-

came poor because of you, that by His pov-

erty He might make 3'ou rich. 7 Do not then

as though rich exalt yourself, He sent forth

His apostles without money.
88. And the first of them said: "Silver

and gold have I none. "^ He glories in

• Col. iii. II.

* I Pet. i, 17.
' 2 Cor. viii. 9.

2 I Pet. i. 18, 19.
= I Pet. i. iS.
* Acts iii. 6.

^ I Pet. i. 15.
** Ps. xxxiv. Lxxxiii.] 6.
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poverty as thoufjh shunning cont.imiimtion.

"Silver and t^old," he says, "I have none,"

—not ^olil anil silver, lie knows not their

order in value who knows not the use of

them. "Silver and (.jold have I none, '' hut

1 have faith. 1 am rich enough in the Name
of Jesus, "which is above every name." '

I have no silver, neither do I require any ; I

have no gold, neither do I desire it, but I

have what you rich men have not, I have
what even you would consider to be of more
value, and I give it to the poor, namely that

I say in the Name of Jesus :
" Be strength-

ened, ye weak hands, and ye feeble knees. "'

89. But if you will be rich, you must be

poor. Then shall you in all things be rich,

if you are poor in spirit. It is not property

which makes rich, but tiie spirit.

90. There are those who humble them-
selves in abundance of riches, and they act

rightly and prudently, for the law of nature

is sutliiciently rich for all, according to which
one may soon find what is more than enough

;

but for lust any abundance of riches is still

penury. Again, no one is born poor but

becomes so. Poverty then is not in nature

but in our own feelings, and so to find one-

self rich is easy for nature, but hard for lust.

For the more a man has gained the more he

thirsts for gain, and burns as it were with a

kind of into.xication from his lusts.

91.- Why do you seek for a heap of riches

as though it were necessary .' Nothing is so

necessary as to know that this is not neces-

sary. Why do you throw the blame on the

flesh .' It is not the belly in the body but

avarice in the mind which makes a man
insatiable. Does the flesh take away the

hope of the future .' Does the flesh destroy

the sweetness of spiritual grace ? Does the

flesh hinder faith.' Is it the flesh which
attributes any weight to vain opinions as it

were to insane masters .' The flesh prefers

frugal moderation, by which it is freeil from

burdens, is clothed with health, because it

has laid aside its care and has obtained

trantjuillity.

92. But riches themselves are not blame-

able. For "the ransom of a man's life are

his riches," > since he that gives to the poor
redeems his soul.-" So that even in these

material riches there is place for virtue.

Vou are like steersmen in the vast sea. If

a man steers his course well, he quickly

passes over the sea so as to attain to the

port, but one who knows not how to direct

ills property is drowned together with his

Ptiil ii. q.
* I*rnv, xiii. 3.

* Tsa. XXXV. .V

* Hn>b,ibly a refcreoce (o Dan. iv. 27 (UXX |.

freight. And so it is written : "The wealth
of rich men is a most strong city." '

93. And what is that city but Jerusalem
which is in heaven, in whicli is the kingilom
ofdod.i* This is a good possession which
brings eternal fruit. .\ gootl |)ossession

which is not left here, but is possessed there.

He who possesses this says : "The Lord is

my portion."' He says no*. My portion
stretches anil extends from this boundary
to that. Nor does he say. My portion is

amongst such and such neighbours, except
perchance amongst the apostles, amongst
the prophets, amongst the saints of the Lord,
for this is the righteous man's, portion. He
does not say. My portion is in the meadows,
or in tile woods, or tiie plains, except per-

chance those wooded plains in which the

Church is found, of which it is written :

" U'e found it in the wooileil plains. "^ He
does not say, My portion consists of herds
of horses, for "a horse is a vain thing for

safety. "
•• He does not say, My portion con-

sists of herds of oxen, asses, or sheep ; except
perchance he reckons himself amongst those

which know their Owner, and wishes to

company with the ass which does not shun
the cribs of Christ: and that Sheep is his

portion which was led to the slaughter, and
that Lamb which was dumb l)efore the

shearer, and opened not His mouth,* in

Whose humiliation judgment has been exalt-

ed. Well does he say " l>efore the shearer,

"

for He laid aside what was additional, not

His own essence, on the cross, when He laid

aside His Body, but lost not His Divinity.

94. It is not then everyone who can say.
"

'I'he Lord is my portion."' The covetous
man cannot, for covetousness draws near
and says : Thou art my portion, 1 have thee

in subjection, thou hast served me, thou hast

sold thyself to me with that gold, by that

possession thou hast adjudged thyself to

me. The luxurious man says not : Christ is

my portion, for luxury comes and says :

Thou art my portion, 1 made thee mine in

that banquet, I caught thee in the net of

that feast, I hold thee by the bond of thy

gluttony. Dost thou not know that thy

table was more valued by thee than thy

life .'' I refute thee by thine own judgment,
deny if thou canst, but thou canst not. And
in tine thou hast reserved nothing for thy

life, thou hast spent it all for thy table.

The adulterer cannot say :
" The Lord is

my portion ; '' for lust comes and says : I am

> Prov. X. 15. ' P». Ixxiii. (Ixxtt.) 16. > Ps cxxxii. (cxjui.) 6,

* I's, xxxiii. [xxxa.l 17. * l*»- i. 3.

« Isa liii. 7
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thy portion, thou didst bind thyself to me in

the love of that maiden, by a night with

that harlot thou hast come under my laws
and into my power. The traitor cannot say :

"Christ is my portion," for at once the

wickedness of his sin rushes on him and
says : He is deceiving Thee, Lord Jesus, he

is mine.

95. We have an example of this, for when
Judas had received the bread from Christ,

the devil entered into his heart, as though
claiming his own property, as though retain-

ing his right to his own portion, as though
saying : He is not Thine but mine ; clearly

he is my servant. Thy betrayer, plainly he is

mine. He sits at table with Thee, and
serves me ; with Thee he feasts, but is fed by
me ; from Thee he receives bread, from me
money ; with Thee he drinks, and has sold

Thy Blood to me. And he proved how
truly he spoke. Then Christ departed from
him, Judas also himself left Jesus and fol-

lowed the devil.

96. How many masters has he who has
forsaken the One ! Rut let us not forsake

Him. Who would forsake Him Whom they
follow bovnid with chains indeed, but chains

of love, which set free and do not bind,

those chains in which they who are bound
boast, saying: "Paul the bondservant of

Jesus Christ, and Timothy."' It is more
glorious for us to be bound by Him, than to

be set free and loosed from others. Who
then would flee from peace .' Who would
flee from salvation .' Who would flee from
mercy .' Who would flee from redemption ?

97. You see, my sons, what has been the

end of those who followed these things, how
being dead they yet work. Let us study
to gain the diligence of those the glory of

whose virtues we admire, and what we
praise in others, let us silently recognize
in ourselves. Nothina: effeminate, nothing-

feeble attains to praise. "The kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence, and the violent

take it by force. " ^ The fathers ate the lamb
in haste. Faith hastens, devotion is quick,

hope is active, it loves not objections of the
mind, but to pass from fruitless ease to the
fruits of toil. Why do you put off till to-

morrow ^ You can gain to-day ; and must
guard against not attaining the one and
losing the other. The loss even of one hour
is no slight one, one hour is a portion of our
whole life.

98. There are young persons who desire
quickly to attain to old age, so as no longer
to be subject to the will of their elders ; and

' Phil. i. I. " S. Matt. xi. 12.

there are also old men who would wish if

they could to return again to youth. And 1

approve of neither desire, for the young, dis-

dainful of things present, as it were ungrate-
fully desire a change in their way of living,

the old wish for its lengthening, whereas
youth can grow old in character, and old
age grow green with action. For it is disci-

pline as much as age which brings amend-
ment of character. How much the more
then ought we to raise our hopes to the
kingdom of God, where will be newness of

life, and where will be a change of grace not
of age !

99. Reward is not obtained by ease or by
sleep. The sleeper does no work, ease
brings no profit, but rather loss. Esau by
taking his ease lost the blessing of the first-

born, for he preferred to have food given to

him rather than to seek it. Industrious Jacob
found favour with each parent.

100. And yet although Jacob was superior
in virtue and favour, he yielded to his

brother's anger, who grieved that his

younger brother was preferred to him. And
so it is written: "Give place to wrath,"'
lest the wrath of another draw you also into

sin, when you wish to resist, and to avenge
yourself. You can put away sin both from
him and from yourself, if you think well to

yield. Imitate the patriarch who by his

mother's counsel went far away. And who
was the mother .' Rebecca, that is. Patience.

For who but Patience could have given this

counsel .' The mother loved her son, but
preferred that he should be cut off from her-

self rather than from God. And so because
the mother was good, she benefited both
her sons, but to the youngest she gave a
blessing which he could keep

;
yet she pre-

ferred not one son to the other as sons
;

but the active to the easy-going, the faithful

to the unbelieving.

loi. And so since he was separated from
his parents through piety not on account of

impiety, he talked with God, he increased
in riches, in children, and in favour. Nor
was he elated by these things when he met
his brother ; but humbly bowed down to

him, not indeed considering him the pitiless,

the furious, the degenerate, but Him Whom
he reverenced in him. And so he bowed
down seven times, which is the number of re-

mission, for he was not bowing down to man,
but to Him Whom he foresaw in the Spirit,

as hereafter to come in human flesh to take
away the sins of the world. ^ And this

mystery is unfolded to you in the answer

* Rom. xii. ^ S. John i. 29.
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given to I'eter, wlien he said: "If my
brother trespass against me how often shall

1 forgive him ? Until seven times ?
" ' You

see that remission of sins is a type of tliat

great Sabbath, of that rest of everlasting

grace, and therefore is given by contem-
plation.

102. Ikit what is the meaning of his hav-

ing arranged his wives ami children aiul all

his servants, and ordered that they should
bow down to the earth .' It was certainly

not to the element of earth, which is often

filled with blood, in wliich is the workshop
of all crimes, which often is rough with huge
rocks, or broken cliffs, or barren and hungry
soil, but as to that Flesh which is to be for

our salvation. .\nd perchance this is that

mystery which the Lord taught, when He
said: "Not only seven times, but even
seventy times seven."'

103. Do you then forgive injuries done to

you that you may be children of Jacob. Be
not provoked as was Esau. Imitate holy
David, who as a good master left us what
we should follow, saying: "Instead of lov-

ing me they spake against me,but I prayed," -s

and when he was reviled, he prayed.

Prayer is a good shield, wherewith con-

tumely is kept away, cursing is repelled and
often is turned back on those who utter it,

so that they are wounded by their own
weapons. " Let them curse," he says, "but
bless Thou. " • The curse of man is to be
sought for, which procures the blessing of

the Lord.

104. And for the rest, most dear brethren,

consider that Jesus suffered without the gate,

and do you go forth out of this earthly city,

for your city is Jerusalem which is above.

Let your conversation be there, that you
may say: "But our conversation is in

heaven. " 5 Therefore did Jesus go forth out

of the city, that you going out of this world
may be above the world. Moses alone, who
saw God, had his tabernacle without the

camp when he talked with God;* and the

blood indeed of the victims which were
offered for sin, was brought to the altar, but
the bodies were burnt without the camp ;

^

for no one placed amidst the evil of this

world can lay aside sin, nor is his blood
accepted of God, except he go forth from
the defilement of this body.

105. Love hospitality, whereby holy
Abraham found favour, and received Christ

as his guest, and Sarah already worn with
age gained a son ; Lot also escaped the fire

' S. M.itt. xviii. >i,
' Ps- cix. Icviii.J 4.

'Phil. iii. 20.

* S. M.itt. xviii. 22.
* Fs. cix. Icviii.J 28.
' Ex. xxxiii. 7. ' Ex. xxix.

of the destruction of Sodom, ^'ou too can
receive Angels if you offer hospitality to

strangers. What sliall I say of Rahab who
by this means found safety ?

:o6. Compassionate those who are bound
with chains, as though bound with them.
Comfort those in sorrow ; for, "It is better

to go into the house of mourning than into

the house of rejoicing." ' From the one is

gained the merit of a good work, from the

other a lapse into sin. Lastly, in the one
case you still hope for the reward, in the

other you have already received it. Feel

with those who are afflicted as if also afflicted

with them.
107. Let a wife show deference, not be a

slave to her husband ; let her show herself

ready to be ruled not coerced. She is not
worthy of wedlock who deserves chiding.

Let a husband also guide Ids wife like a

steersman, honour her as the partner of his

life, share with her as a joint heir of grace.

108. Mothers, wean your children, love

them, but pray for them that they may long
live above this earth, not on the earth but

above it, for there is nothing long-lived on this

earth, and that which lasts long is but short

and very frail. Warn them rather to take

u]i the Cross of the Lord than to love this

life.

109. Mary, the mother of the Lord stood

by her Son's Cross ; no one has taught me
this but the holy Evangelist St. John.=
Others have related how the earth was
shaken at the Lord's passion, the sky was
covered with darkness, the sun witfidrew

itself ;
J that the thief was after a faithful

confession received into paradise. • John
tells us what tlie others have not told, how
the Lord fi.xed on the Cross called to His
nu)ther, esteeming it of more worth that,

victorious over His sufferings. He rendered

her the offices of piety, than that He gave
her a heavenly kingdom. For if it be
according to religion to grant pardon to the

thief, it is a mark of much greater piety that

a mother is honoured with such affection by
her Son. 'Behold,' He says, " thy Son

"

. . . .
" Behold thy mother. "5 Christ testi-

fied from the Cross, and diviiled the ot^ces

of piety between the mother and the dis-

cijile. The Lord made not only a public

but also a private testament, and John
signed this testament of His, a witness

worthy of so great a Testator. A gootl

testament not of money but of eternal life,

which was written not with ink but with

> Eccl. vil. 1.

* S. Luke xxiii. 4j.

> S. John xix. 1$.
• S. John xix. 27.

> S. Mall. xxWi. 45.
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the Spirit of the living- God, Who says :

" My tongue is the pen of a quickly writing

scribe. " '

no. Nor was Mary below what was be-

coming the mother of Christ. When the

apostles fled, she stood at the Cross, and
with pious eyes beheld her Son's wounds,
for she did not look for the death of her

Offspring, but the salvation of the world.

Or perchance, because that "royal hall
"^

knew that the redemption of the world would
be through the death of her Son, she thought
that by her death also she might add some-
thing to the public weal. But Jesus did not
need a helper for the redemption of all. Who
saved all without a helper. Wherefore also

He says : "I am become like a man with-
out help, free among the dead. "^ He re-

ceived indeed the affection of His mother,
but sought not another's helj).

111. Imitate her, holy mothers, who in

her only dearly beloved Son set forth so
great an example of maternal virtue ; for

neither have you sweeter children, nor did
the Virgin seek the consolation of being able
to bear another son.

112. Masters, command your servants not

' Ps. xlv. [xliv] I.

2 The expression " Aula regah's " applied to the Blessed Virgin
is also used by St. Ambrose, (/*• /list. I'irg. XII. 79, and in the
Hymn for the Nativity ot our Lord—" I'eni ReiUmptor gentium,^'
verse 4

—
" Procedit e tluilaino Sito, Pudoris ait/a Rt-giay The

force is lost in the translation adopted in Hymns A iicient aitd Mod-
ern, No. 57, but is preser\-ed in Dr. Neale's version, " Proceeding
from His chamber free, The royal hall of chastity."

—

Hymiuil Noted,
No. ji.

* Ps. batxviii. [baotvii.] 4, 5.

as being below you in rank, but as remem-
bering that they are sharers of the same
nature as yourselves." Servants, serve your
masters with good will, for each ought
patiently to support that to which he is

born, and be obedient not only to good but
! also to froward masters. For what thanks
I
has your service if you zealously serve good
masters .' But if you thus serve the froward
also you gain merit ; for the free also have
no reward, if when they transgress they are
punished by the judges, but this is their

merit to suffer without transgressing. And
so you, if contemplating the Lord Jesus
you serve even difficult masters with pa-
tience, will have your reward. Since the
Lord Himself suffered, the just at the hand
of the unjust, and b)' His wonderful patience
nailed our sins to His Cross, that he who
shall imitate Him may wash away his sins
in His Blood.

113. In fine, turn all to the Lord Jesus,
Let your enjoyment of this life be with a
good conscience, your endurance of death
with the hope of immortality, your assur-

ance of the resurrection through the grace
of Christ ; let truth be with simplicity, faith

with confidence, abstinence with holiness,

industry with soberness, conversation with
modesty, learning without vanity ; let there
be soberness of doctrine, faith without the
intoxication of heresy. The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.

' I Pet. ii. i8.
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Aaron', his blessedness, 45 ; a type

of Christ as the true priest,

225 ; his robe, 223 sq. ; his rod

that budded, 446, 465.

Abdemeleck [Ebediiielek] raising

Jeremiah from the pit, a type

of the Gentiles, 129.

Abraham, 19, 20, 201, 215, 255,

345 : an example of passion

subject to reason, 19; also of

prudence, 20, 21 ; of justice,

20; of fortitude, 20; of tem-
perance, 20; of hospitality, 19,

59, 60, 1S9 ; ,is a type of Christ

a pattern for us, 1S9 ; his

sacrifice of Isaac, 190; his

character, 190; recognized the

Three in One, 189; pleased by
his obedience, 190 ; saw Three
and adored One, 215; the sym-
bolism of the number of his

servants, 20t, 201 n.

Absalom tried flattery, 6[.

Absolving and retaining sins, only
the Church as having true

priest can claim this power,

33°-
Absorption of .Son in the Father,

reference to Sabellian theory

of. 21, 304.

Abuse not to be answered, 4 sq.

Achan, example of avarice, 63.

Actions, three rules to be observed
in our actions, 18; affected

actions to be deprecated, 13 ;

to be suited to circumstances,

36; of body and soul being in

common, each of these to re-

ceive reward or punishment,
188.

Actors spoken of, 13, 35.
Adam, 357.
Adultery common in heathen re-

ligions. 366.
' Advantage to self not to be sought

at another's e.\pense, 69.

Adversity, not to be cast down in,

31 ; friendship proved in. 88.

Advice, prudence and justice need-
ed in giving, 50; also upright-

ness of life, 52 ; who most fit

to give, 51, 58 ; danger of bad,

58 ; best in the pure from vice,

52- 53-

yEneas, 247.

.Esculapius, fable about, 3S2.

Aetius, 207 ; his teaching, 207,

207 n. : Bishop of .Antioch,

207 n. ; was deposed, 207 n.
;

had Eunomius as teacher,

207 n.

Age of life desires change, every,

195.

Agnes, St., 351, 364; her birthday
as a martyr, 364 ; her history,

364, 365. 366.

Agony in Gethsemane, the, 228,

229.

Agreements to be made in good
^^ faith, 78.

.\hab was wretched in Naboth's
vineyard, 46.

Ahimelech, 87.

A'luv, qiuii'ff, the interpretation of,

266)n.

.\llophyllos, 24.

Alms and fasting, merit of, 459 ;

advantage of. 460.

Altar of Christ, for the priests to

minister at, 323,429; for the

baptized to communicate at,

323; to be alone honoured by
a Christian, 417, 421.

Altar of Victory, in the Senate
house, -wi; account of the
disputes over, xvi, 41 1 sq., 414
.sq., 421 sq., 453.

.\ltars, heathen, ought not to be
restored, 412; ought not to be
used to make Christians lapse,

412.

Ambition, a hindrance to justice,

-3-

Ambrose, .St., avoided his call to

the office of Bishop, i ; his

duty is to teach, i ; called

from the magistracy, xvi, 354;
in teaching has to learn, i

;

what made him write c/e Off.,

5; refused priesthood to un-

suitable persons, 13; sold the
^ sacred vessels for the redemp-

tion of captives, 64 ; opposed
attempts to seize trust money,
66 ; found more easily those
who had preserved innocence
than such as had repented
fittingly, 357 ; his hurried elec-

tion, I ; his humility as a
teacher, xv, 15, 354, 355, 363.

430, 431 ; his teaching, xiv, xv,

19 n., 39 ; his kindred, xv, 159,
361 ; built the basilica at
Milan, 164; knew his Virgil

and Homer. 208 ; wrote De
Fide at Gratian's request, 199,
201 ; was a model Bishop, xv,

xvi; fostered Virginity and
wrote on it, xvi, 361 ; his rela-

tion to Novatianism, 323

;

pleaded for the lapsed. 329
sq. ; gives an account of the
Arian intrigues and violence,

422 sq., 430 sq. ; resisted at

the basilica, 423, 425. 430 ,sq.
;

was ministering at the altar

and catechising, 423 sq.
;

notes on his doctrine, xiv ;

strongly opposed Arianism,
xiv, ,\v, xvi : close of his active

life, xvii ; an earnest defender
of the Church, xvii; wrote to

Valentinian II., 411 sq., 414
sq., 427 sq. ; wrote to Theodo-
sius, 440, 450. 453; wrote to

Marcellina, 363, 371, 422, 436.

465; his sermon against .Aux-

entius, 430; had great in-

fluence with Theodosius, 445,

450 ; remonstrated with Eu-
genius, 453; counselled the
church at Vercellae, 457 sq.

;

excused himself from actmg
as judge. 427 sq., 430, 435 ;

literature of his works, xi

;

Biographies and Lives, xi, xii

;

historical summary and tables,

xiii; the Scripture text he
used, xiv ; details of his life,

XV ; list of his extant works,
xvii-xxii ; list of doubtful,

spurious and lost, xxii ; list of

hymns, xxii.

Ambrose, Bp. of Ticinum, 66 n.

Amice of the true priest, 224.

Ananias, sin of, 79.

Anathema, appended to Nicene
Creed, 220.

Angels, 231, 245, 247, 254, 257, 260,

264 ;
glory of, different to the

Son's glory, 257 ; not immortal
by nature, 245 ; not able to

+75
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comprchfiul tlie mystery of

the liicariialioii, 2lij; adore

the risen aiul asceiuled Christ,

263; their adoration of as-

cended Sa\ iiHir the counter-

part of rijjht faith concerning

llim, JO4 ; their hierarchies,

202 n., 212.

Anger to be restrained, 3, 16;

results of restrained, 3 ; the

^ devil's opportunity. 3; to be
cliecked by reason. 16; allow-

able against evil, 17.

Anna, type of widowhood. 394, 395.
Annunciation, the, 13.

Anoini'ans, 201.

Answer given to question " why
. wicked live at ease," etc., 10,^ It, i;.

Anthropomorphism, how to un-

derstand Scripture when it

attributes a body or members
to God, 1

1
5 sq.

Antichrist, spirit of. in Arianism,

13; ; will be judged and pun-
ished by Christ, but in the

Spirit, 141.

Antioch, the virgin martyr of, 376
sq.

Antiochus, son of I.ysias, 34.

Antiochus the king, 33, 34. 65.

Apocrypha and the canonical

Scriptures, 171 n.

ApoUinarianism, refuted, 70 sq.

Apollos, 266.

Apologists, effects of the Christian,

207 n.

Apostles, 264.

Arbogastes, P'rankish general and
regicide, 455 n.

Arcadius the Kniperor, 414.

Archytes of Tarentum, saying of,

17-

Arian denials, 206, 214, 225, 267,

286; misinterpretations of St.

Paul. 280, 2S1 ; also of St.

John, 27S, 2S2 sq.

Arianism, 133, 203,227; refuted,

13S 221, 2S6, 291, 295, 296,

299, 30S ; a lapse to paganism,
202 n., 207 n, 215; was related

to Eunomianism, 207 n.

;

argued against the Eternity,

208, 210; its corrupting in-

fluence. 199; its ideas on the

Fatherhood and Sonship, 211

n., 211 sq. ; broke up the Tri-

nity and the L"nity, 202,203;
its history, 202, 202 n.

Arians, 239, 240, 251, 297 ; com-
pared to pagans. 215. 219. 435;
and to Jewish innkeepers, 252;
guilty of .Sabellianism, 244

;

object to speak of the divine

substance, 259, 260 ; subtleties

of, 260, 261 ; close door of

their hearts against Christ,

264; who dissemble their her-

esy, objections raised by, 275;
deprive themselves of life

eternal. 279; dilemma for. 281 ;

ungodliness of, 2S2. 283 ; deny
Christ to be true dod. 2S4;

though calling themselves
Christians, ilenied by Christ,

153; attempt to obtain a ba-

silica at Milan, 422 sq. ; oppose

^ even captive redeemnig, 54 n.,

64; were to be received on
repentance. 1(19 n. ; their her-

etical teaching, 203. 204 sq.,

215. 216. 218. 221. 222. 2,S0sq.,

422 sq. ; their blasphemies
cited and warned against, 206,

207, 216, 220 sq., 286 sq., 430;
always arguing .ind disputing,

206. 207, 215, 218,220, 430;
worshipped a creature, 213,

215, 216, 21S ; Here favoured
by Valentinian II., 428,429;
their violence at Milan, 422
sq., 429 sq. ; were favoured
by Justina, 43S n. ; denied the

true Godhead. 2S9, 295 ;

changed the baptismal for-

''^mi'la. 299; called Christ a

creature. 301 ; limited Chrisi's

knowledge. 30S sq.

Ariminum, Council of, 221, 428,

434-
Aristotle wrote on duty. 6; his
y'' ideas on (lod. 9; his ideas on

a happy life, 442, 444.

Arius, 20 n., 202, 207, 208. 210, 221,

247, 314; believed in an in-

ferior creator, 20; his teaching,

20, 20 n., 202 n., 2071 210; his

dates, 20, 202 ; his powers,

202 ; was supported by some
Bishops, 202 n. ; his dogmatic
dilemmas, 202 n. 221 ; his

errors summarised, 202 n.
;

how related to Kunomius, 207 ;

was Anomo^an, 221 ; was not
condemned by name, 220, 220
n. ; his death described, 221,

221 n.

Ascension, our Lord's, proves His
Godhead, 263, 264.

Ass, story of the, applied by St.

Ambrose, 433.
Athanasius of Alexandria, defend-

ed by Lucifer, 169 n. ; taught
truly regarding the Incarna-

tion, 206 n.

Athanasius, Bishop of .^nazarbus,

favoured Arius, 202 n.

Au.xentius, heretic and .^rian

Bishop, XV, 207. 428: notes on
his life and character, xv n. ;

Ambrose's sermon .igainst. 430
.sq. ; synopsis of the sermon.

430 ; his cruel law censured,

430; his open violence, 432
sq.; personated another Bishop,

433; despised Christian bap-
tism. 436,

Avarice, a hindrance to justice,

. 23; especially opposed to for-

/ titude, 33 , destroys feeling of
kindness. 40; misses its mark,
40, 46 ; an old standing sin,

63 ; examples of Balaam. 63 ;

Achan. 63 ; Delilah, 63.

B.\nYLON, 243.

Balak and Balaam, 22.

Balaam was bought by money, 63

;

--^ his deeper knowledge, iSo.

Banquet, the Lord's, 264.

Banquets, dangers of, 31, 385;
attendance of priests at, 15.

Baptism, the bond of unity, 29 ;

yf its relation' to Ordination, 41,

41 n.. 406 ; often postponed,
169. ilx>n. 357; in the name
of the Trinity, 205, 299, 319 ;

one of the mysteries, 317 ; its

forms and ceremonial, 299,

317 sq. ; its power and teach-

ing, xii, 317 sq., 465, 466 ; as

preceding the communion,

323 ; confers forgiveness of

sins, XV, 41, 154, 346. 466; does
away with all sins and
faults, but does not tUssolve

marriage—sin, not thelaw. is

done away^ 41, 466; we are

renewed by the Iloly .Spirit

in. 85 ; with water and the^ Holy Spirit. 103; the cere-

monies of 217, 320, 321 sq.
;

figures of, 59, 318; must be
given in the name of the

,Trinity, 319; why only once^ conferred. 346; the baptism of

unbelievers detiles. 320 : pro-

fession at. 321 ; anointing at,

321 sq. ; Flood, figure of. 150.

Baptist, John the, 3S5.

Baptistery called " the Holy of

Holies," 317.

Barak, if son of Deborah, 399.
Barbarian invasions, 162; atro-

cities, 166.

Barbatianus, an apostate monk.

437 -"q-

Basilica. Arian attempts at getting

one at Milan. 422; Ambrose'
resistance in, 422 sq.. 430 sq. ;

its consecration, 43O sq. ; list

of those destroyed by the

Jews. 442.

Bauto. a count at court, 453.
IJee. a type of Virginity, 369.^ Before all worlds." its equiva-

lents, 202 n.

Begotten and Begetter personally

cUstinct, 204 n. ; not relating

to time, 213, 216 ; said of the

Son, 213, 214, 2i6, 224.

Belief, threefold incentives to, 181.

Benefits to be freely returned, 28 ;

^^o\\ whom to be conferred, 62
sq. ; not to be conferred in

hope of a return, 63.

Bethesda, the I'ool of. typical,

3-0-

Binding and loosing. 330, 331.

Birth from the Virgin, work of the

Holy Spirit, the. 119.

Bishops, their office is to teach,

1 ; not to be jealous of their

clergy, 62 ; to treat t|iej:kigy

as sons. 64 ; tiTmalte suitable

appointments. 62. 64: to ex-

communicate only if neces-

sary, 65 ; election of, 457 ; to

be the husband of a single

wife, 465; not to l>eget chil-

dren or "to marry again, 465 ;

this applies to time even be-

fore baptism, 465 ; chief of

the priesthood. 317. 46s : not
amenable to secular tribunals.
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427 ; forms of their appoint-

ment, 457, 457 n. ; to be models
for all, 465 ; requirements for

their olilice, 465, 466.

Blasphemy against the Spirit, 347,

Blessed, neither suffering nor sor-

^^row, but victory over them,
.^^ makes a man, 46.

Blood of Christ, the, 27S.

Body and soul, as their actions

were in common, must be each
rewarded or punished, 1S8.

Bones, the dry, in Kzekiel, a sign

of the resurrection, 1S5.

Book with seven seals, the, 260.

Boy allowed his armed to be con-

sumed, 283.

Breastplate, Aaron's, 223 ; its pre-

cious stones, 223, 224 n. ; its

jewel work, 224 n. ; its inter-

pretation, 224 n.

Brotherly affection, 192 sq., 196.

Calmpho, Epicurean, 44.

Captives redeemed by the Church,

54, 54 n., 65 ; often sold into

^^ slavery, 54, 54 n. ; redeemed
by the price of the sacred ves-

sels, 64.

^Casuistry on duties, 42.
' Catechumens at Milan, 423.

Cathari, the Novatian teachers

call themselves pure. 329.

Catholic, Catholics, hold by the
^^-""^ apostles' teaching, 206 n.

Causa cfficiens, 213 n.

Celibacy required to be checked,

406 n.

Censor and his rolls, 220.

Chalice sold for redeeming cap-^ tives, 64, 65 ; holds the Blood
of Christ, 65.

Change in the Eucharist effected
—'^ by Christ's word, the, 324.
Chastity, commended, 2, I2, 13,

366 sq., 376 sq., 418 sq. ; a
purely Christian grace, 366
sq-. 395' 403' 458- 462 ; an en-

couragement to marriage, 368,

367. 369 ; a part of piety, 376

;

in the martyr maiden of \n-
tioch, 376 sq. ; as compared
with marriage, 403 ; a duty
commanded, 404. 45S ; seen
in the Church herself, 462,

463-

Cherubim and seraphim, Isaiah's

vision of, e.xplained, 157.

Children, the Three, 206.

Christ, as Priest, offers Himself
now, 40 ; the power of God,
211. 242, 249, 252; the wis-

dom of, 211, 225, 249, 252;
transfiguration of, 215; the
Clod of the patriarchs, 215 ;

type of, Aaron, 223 ; Melchi-
zedek. 255 ; Joshua, 285. 463 ;

Abraham, 189 ; Christ the
true Priest. 224, 255, 298 ; our
judge, 226, 227, 237 ; the
Rock, 226, 268 ; our Shepherd,
226; the Almighty, 228, 264;
Alpha and Omega, 22S ; God
and Man, 206, 208, 216, 230,

243, 247, 250 ; the Son of God,
199, 216, 218, 2ig; is truly

God, 207, 208, 21S, 219, 220;
Begotten of the Father, 218,

219; is present in baptism,

320; is present in the Holy
Mysteries, 324; is the efful-

gence of the Father, 208, 208

n., 223 n., 224; His resurrec-

tion, 180, 231 ; subject to the

Father in His human nature,

235 ; sitting at God's right

hand, 237, 23S; is the most
High God, 206, 206 n., 243 ;

His Name the assurance of

the Incarnation, 244 ; in the

Incarnation, 163, 203, 216, 217,

384 ; in His resurrection, iSo,

322 ; raises the dead, 186, 187
;

is blessed,244 ; has immortality,

244 ; liaaiflifiieignty, 247 ; His
temptation, 247 ; is the be-

ginning, 249 ; is source of all

goodness, 250 ; is our true

strength, 31, 32, 180; our
example, 69, 70, 470 ; our
Physician and Remedy, 180

;

is one not two, 251 ; the Bride-

groom—df—t+re--Church, 253 ;

Mediator of the Xew Cove-
nant, 254; His sacrifice, 255;
is both Priest and Victim,

255; King and Priest forever,

255 ; sends the Holy Spirit,

264 ; the mystery of Christ,

265 ; His divinity argued upon
by .Ambrose, 199, 203, 208 sq.

;

born of the Virgin Mary, 202,

214, 216, 319, 320, 324, 365,

366, 434, 446, 461,463; not

Joseph's Son, 202 n. ; paid the

debt of sin as to a creditor,

446; the teaching in Mis acts,

445 sq. ; His Power, signs of,

26S, 269; His will free, 278,

282; His Flesh and Blood,

278 ; H is likeness to us, 279 ; is

God blessed for ever, 2S0 ; one
with the Father, 286, 289 ;

true God, 2S7, 288 ; perfect

man, 298 ; how said not to

have known the day of judg-
ment, 300 ; as God knew all

things, 308 ; His knowledge,
limited by the Arians, 308
sq. ; howsubjec-t in us, 312 ;

emptied tfimself not so as to

be void of His own fulness,

but that we who could not re-

ceive His fulness might re-

ceive Him according to our
several capacities, 105; Holy
Spirit "abode" upon Christ,

but is " poured out " upon
man, 105 ; the fulness of
Christ, through anointing of

the Holy Spirit, 107 ; Christ
took that which He was not,

that He might conceal what
He was and be tempted, 107 ;

died that we might live in His
body raised to life again, loS;
His taking away sin prefigur-

ed in the coal which touched
Isaiah's lips, 108 ; we shall

reign_witli__Uim by adoption
and grace, the Holy Spirit by
power and nature, 108 ; Christ
wept not for what affected
Himself but for us, 162; in

what nature He was sad. 162;
is one Person in two natures,

163; unlike the Father in His
human nature, 163; the death
of Christ redeemed the world,
168 ; the Cross the sign of
Christ, 16S ; universe rose

again in the resurrection of
Christ, 186, 191 ; Christ was
" free among the dead," for

He had power to raise Him-
self. 191 ; Christ's anger ra-

ther to bring men to repent-

ance and mercy, 333 ; He
willed to give great power to

His disciples, 335; suffered

and died to deliver us from
death, 1S7, 340.

Christianity, how distinct from
paganism, Judaism, etc., 202.

Christians brought to heathen
altars, 412 ; compelled to

swear there, 412; their suffer-

ings. 445-
Chrysostom preached his Homily

on the Statues, 445 n.

Church, the, 225, 227, 248, 249,

y^ 252 ; is it ever lawful to sell

the sacred vessels of the
Church, 65; Church is one in

faith and love, 70; the Bride

of Christ, 78, 79 ; type of the
Church, Ruth, 78, 79; also the

woman hiding the leaven in

the meal, 342 ; how black and
comely, 322 ; the place for re-

turning thanks, 168; her
beauty, 322, 462 ; her fertility

in chastity, 368 ; cared and
provided for the virgins, 371 ;

has models for virgins, married
and widows, 394 ; is restored

in Christ by His Incarnation,

394 ; fell by contact . with the
world, 4i9ythe poor, her only
jSossessions, 419, 436; pays
trtUiite to the Emperor for her
lan3s, 435 ; suffered from
worldliness, xii; suffered from
plotters. 444.

Cicero, wrote on duty. 8, 15, 30;
says order is to be observed
in what is seemly, 15; his

ideas on fortitude, whence
derived. 5 n., 30.

Circe, her drugs and cup, 195.

Clergy not to display theatrical

actions, 5 ; not to be always in

a hurry, 13; to take heed to

their words, 14, 16 ; not to

listen to evil, 15; to avoid
feasts, 15; to spend leisure

time in reading, 16, 41 ; what
they ought to be, 16; not to

jest, 18 ; not intended only to

make themselves agreeable,

16; Scripture to be their chief
subject of conversation, 18 ;

not~"to engage in business, 31

;

a teaching body, 18, 62 ; must
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guard their tnoilesty, 15;

amount of their renunciation,

;6, j6 n. ; slioulJ not be avari-

cious, CO ; to be neither harsh

nor yet too easy, 60 ; younger
clergy not to visit single

women, 15; to be dctiicheil

from earthly things, 41 ; not

to marry a second time, 41 ;

this forbidden even before

baptism, 41 ; a high standard

expected of them, 41 sq.

;

they hold a very higl> office,

42 sq.-; to see House of Clod

is Hell ordered, 60; to see to

the poor and needy, 60.

Clerical oliice, many afraid of the

ditficulties of the, 36; should

no«-be hereditary, 36, 36 n. ;

impediments to, 41, 41 n.

;

marri.ige in, 41.

Cneius I'ompeius, 42.

Coeternity and coequality of the

Father and the Son, jSi.

Communion and fellowship of

^^^ Christ, the, 282.

Communion of newly baptized and
contirmed, 323.

Company of profligate to be avoid-

ed, 1 5 sq. ; of old and wise to

be sought, 36.

Confession to liod and man, 356;
by the public exhomologesis,

345, 35::. 356.

Confessors, 341, 24:, 260.

Confidence in us, how others get

to have, 50.
' Confirmation, the seal of the

Spirit, 322 ; the sevenfold gifts

of the Spirit therein, 50.

Consecration. Kucharistic, 27S; of

the baptismal water, 318; its

meaning as a word, 35 n. ;

spoken of by St. Lawrence, 35.

35 n-

Constantine, the Emperor, 221.

Constantius, the Emperor, 169 n.,

221 n., 4t5; his liberal acts,

415.
Continence demanded of the cler-

gy, 41. 404 ; disregarded in

some places, 41.

Contrast between present and
-— future life, 39.

Conversion necessary to salvation,

Cosmas and Damian, martyrs,

finding the bodies of, .xii, 437 ;

translation to Ambrosian Ba-

silica, 437.
Council of Xicaea, 201, 220, 260;

of Ariminum, 221 ; of Chal-

cedon, 202 n. ; of Paris, 221 n.
;

of Kome, 221 n.

Councils, authority of, 201.

-Counsels of perfection, 7.

Courage and bravery considered,

3i sq.

Covenant, the new, 254.
Creation out of nothnig by God,

184; as true of Christ, 218;

does not contain Christ as Son
of Cod, 301.

Creature a.s affirmed of Christ by
the Arians, 301.

Creatures arc fallible, all, 245.

Creed, its repetition, 3S4.

Cross, sign of the, 180, 180 n., iSi
;

seen in the number of Abra-
ham's servants, 201, 201 n.

;

the tree of the cross, 222.

Crucifixion, the, 230, 236, 254.

Cup, Eucharistic, spoken of by
Ambrose, 222; filled from the

cluster on the Cro.ss, 222.

Custom, an ancient, in bathing, 14.

D.ACi.v, 262.

Damasus, 96; opposed the resto-

ration of the heathen altars,

411,413.
Damon and Pythias I'ythagorean

friends, 371).

Dancing condemned, 351, 3S5.

Daniel, 30, 45, 51, 52 ; was moved
by the Holy Chostin tlie case

of Susannah, 136.

David, 19, 39, 4S, 53. '77. -48;
patient under abuse, 4, 39,

164 ; self-restrained, 177;
example of fortitude, 177; as a

teacher, 4 sq., 39 ; his character

and actions, 19, 45, 47, 4^1;
his meekness, 48, 49, 451 ; his

sorrows, 177, 178, 451.

Dead, weeping for the, no fault,

162; their condition consid-

ered, 176; the resurrection of,

174 sq.

Death, Chnst s, 230, 254, 278; the

redemption of the world, 180;

death of One, the benefit of

many. iSo ; the sacrament of

Christ's r.i.ssion, 434.

Death, no real separation, 162,

177;. repaying a loan, 162,

174 sq. ; a~gtrott7not an object

of fear, iSo, iSi ; death not an
evil because it sets free from
miseries, 177; sets soul free

from prison of the body, 177 ;

is threefold, 177 ; of martyrs a

benefit to religion and the

Cluucb, iSo.

Deborah, her position considered,

39S, 398 n., 399; a type of the

Church, 399.
Decorum and Noiifsttiin, 37,

37 n-

Dtiiis [what is seemly] always to

be looked to, 15.

Defence of the weak is right, the,

59-

De Fide, history and object of the

treatise, 199; the treatise it-

self, 201 sq.; called also Ve
TriiiitaU, 199.

Delilah, 63.
Demarchus, an unknown, 459.
Demetrius, Antiochus, C.eneral,

34-
Demophilus, Hishop of Constanti-

nople, and compelled by
Theodosius to resign his see,

207, 207 n.

Denials, Arian, 2o(S, 214, 225, 244.

Desire for children, 406.

Destruction of the flesh by disci-

pline, 339.
Devil, the, 247; works through

others, 2 ; the world and the
devil renounced at b^tism,
317 ; recogiiTzlnjnn.irtyrs, 439,
wounded l)y his own bite, 339,
340; was the creditor for

human sin, 446.
Dialectic, 207, 215, 272.

Diana, fable of, 382.

Digamy before baptism a bar to

ordination, 41.

Dilemma for Arians, 280, 281.

Diodorus, 44, 44 n.

Dionysius and tlie two I'ythagore-

ans, story of, 80.

Dionysius, Hishop of Milan, 433,

467 ;
preferred exile to tne

'"mperor's friendship, 466,

4(_>() 11., 4O7.

Dionysius the Areopagite, 460.

Discipline, its use in the Church,

-"j39. 342. 343 ;
to ''« tempered

with gentleness, 344 ; rules of

clerical, 4O6.

Discourse. Cf. .Speech.

Dissension and schism punished
in the case of Koral'., 464 sq.

Distinction of the two natures in

one Christ, 230, 233, 236, 243,

246 sq., 249, 252, 254, 269.

Distress, tales of, to be enquired
--^into, 55.

Dominations, 247.

f5oc«, 2S0.

Dragon, people who believe that

men sprang from dragons'

teeth sown by Cadmus ought
to believe the resurrection,

1S5.

Duties of youth, 12^-

Duties derived from the four

j_rdinal virtues, 20; those

suited to individual characters

to be followed, 36 sq.

Duty, divisions of, 5, 7 ; Christian

and heathen aspects of, 5,6;
Panoetius and Aristotle wrote

on, 5, 6; due measure in

speech the first duty, 7 ; duty

may be ordinarv or perfect, 7 ;

prudence the first source of,

22; owed to Cod first, 22;

its full meaning, 5 sq.

Ebion, 297.

ligyp'. ^39-

Elders, the, 200.

Eleazar, 54.

Elections of Hishops, 457.

EUiuhus or Dialectic. 2'^7 n.

Elijah [Elias], 46, 68, 215, 24C>,

-(^l- 335-

Elijah and others, examples of

self-denial to Christians, 467,

468.

Elisabeth, 277.

Elisha [Eliseus], 24, 68, 237, 243,

431 ; example of justice

toward enemies, 24, 68, 431.

JMnperor, called " Son of the

Church," 4^6; his place in ap-

pointing a Bishop, 457, 457 n.

t'l'(l/((''fT"IU', 271.

Enemies, justice to be kept to-

wards, 24; called strangers of^ old, 24.

car

y
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Enoch, translation of, 189, 263.

Ephphatha, " be opened," a cere-

mony used in baptism, 317.

Epicureans, opinions of, 9 ; malie

happiness to consist in pleas-
'' ure, 44, 44 n.

Epicurus, 458.
iT^iOVGlO^y 24.6.

Eschol, the mystic lesson of, 2S4.

Esdras, the boolis of, 171 n.

Eternal life, rests on the know-
ledge of God and the pursuit
of good works, 44, 51, 52.

Eternity of the Son with the
Father, 20S, 209, 210.

£rf/jooL'(Tiof, 259.

f rf/Kjf'cr/ff, 2S9.

Eucharist, the body in, is that

which was born of Blessed
Virgin Mary, 324 ; change in

the, effected by Christ's word,

324 ; on behalf of the de-

parted, 174, 174 n.

Eucharistic consecration, 27S.

Kudoxius, Arian, promoted Euno-
mius and Aetius, 207 n.

Eugenius, Emperor, restored the

Altar of Victory, xvi, 411;
letter to, from St. Ambrose,

453 *'l- ; ^^*^ reproved by St.

Ambrose, 450; his history

and fate as a usurper, 455 n.

Eunomius, 20, 207, 210.

Eunuch, his position considered

404, 426 ; not to be self-made,

404.

Eusebius, Bishop of Milan, 466,

467 ; exiled, 466.

Eusebius, Bishop, of Cassarea,

favoured .\rius, 202 n.

Eusebius, Bishop of Nice, favoured
Arius, 202 n.

Eusebius, Bishop of Vercella;,

was banished by Valens,

466 n; preferred exile to the

Emperor's friendship, 466 n.

;

model of |)atriotism, 467.

Kve, her fall, 2.

Evils of body less than of soul,

I'.xamples to the young : Isaac,

12 ; Joseph, 12.

Exclusion from communion, 339,

358; necessary in penance, 35S.
Excommunicated persons in need,

to be assisted, 55.

Exposition of, Ex. xvi. 18, 26 sq.

;

Prov. .x.xiii. i, 27 ; i Kings x.

6-8, 51 ; S. Mark x. 18, 225 ;

S. Mark xiii. 32, 30S ; .S. John
i. 4, 24S ; S. John i. 30, 252 ;

S. John vi. 57, 278, 279; S.

John xiv. 28, 231, 232; S.

John .xvi. 7, 264 ; S. John xvii.

4, 2S0; Rom. xi. 33-36, 281.

Ezekiel, vision of the dry bones,

teaches the resurrection, 185.

Fables, ancient, alluded to : (Ores-

tes and Pylades, 35; Gyges'
ring, 72; The Hydra, 242;
Scylla, 242 ; Titans, 242 ; Dra-
gon's teeth sown by Cadmus,
185; Sirens, 242; Phoenix, 1S3.

Faith, good, foundation of justice,

24.

Faith, profitableness of, 206, 236,

240 ; necessary to obtain bene-
fit of Christ's passion, 265;
and works, 225 ; required in

repentance, 355, 356.
Faith of the Church concerning the

.Son xii God, 202, 220. 225:
compared to the seven sealed

books, 260; typified in the

wedding garment, 264.

Faith of the ("hurch concerning the

Trinity, 274.

Faithful Christians have first claim
to assistance, 25.

Fasting and alms, merit of, 459

;

advantage of, 460.

Father, the. Fount of the Son's
Godhead, 279 ; could not beget
a Son inferior to Himself, 313 ;

His relation to the Son, 163,

202, 20S, 211, 211 n., 21S, 223
sq.; His relation to the Trinity.

163; Eternal with the Son,
223 sq. ; not Himself the Son,
202 ; created the world by the

Son, 206 n. ; is worshipped in

Christ and in the Holy .Spirit,

146.

Father .and .Son one not by confu-
sion of person but by unity of

nature, 203 ; always insepar-

able, 246, 273. 2S0, 286. 289

;

their unity in will and opera-
tion, 270, 271, 2S8 ; distinct in

person, 271, 273, 274; their

relation declared in St. John
xvii, 4, 2S0

Fatherhood co-ordinates with Son-
ship. 209, 211 n., 212.

Felix, deacon and messenger, from
St. Ambrose, 456.

Fehx and Nabor, saints at Milan,

437-
temale ornaments, 372.
Festivals of rejoicing, 193.
Fitiotjite clause, 202 n.

Finger of Clod, Holy Spirit not a
portion only of God because
so called, 136.

Fire, preservation of the sacred fire

of the Jews, S3.

Fire from heaven, the, a type of
the Holy Ghost. 84.

Firstfruits, Adam of death, Christ
of Resurrection. 189.

Flatterers to be avoided, 35, 38.

Flattery, condemned, 38; no part
of true friendship, 88, 89.

Flesh, our Lord took, that by death
of the flesh He might rise

again, 188.

Flood, the water, the wood of the
ark, and the dove typical, 31S.

Footstool (Ps. xcix. 5) means the

Flesh of Christ, 137 ; is to be
worshipped in the Mysteries,

137-

Forgiveness of sins, 244, 247 ; nar-
rowed by the Novatians, 330,

333 ^1- i
^s conveyed by cer-

tain persons, 330; promised
by God, 332, 336, 337 ; by con-
secration, 335 ; on penance,

345 ; to be given for the same
received, 447, 472; how by
Christ and for His sake, 446,
447. 472.

Fortitude, definition of, 20 ; con-
sists of two parts, 30; never
stands alone, 30; without jus-
tice is a source of wickednessr
30 ; depends more on mind
than body, 30 ; to be employed

—

for others, 30 ; shown in self-

subjection, 30 ; also in con-
tempt for earthly things, 31 ;--

ought to contend against all

vices, 31 ; especially avarice, 31.

Fraud of all kinds forbidden, 76 sq. —
Freedom of the Son's will, 278, 282.

Friend, a, true witness to be given
in a trial against, 88 ; to be
rebuked privately, 88 ; one's
heatt to be open to. 88; not
to be forsaken in time of need, -

88; trouble to be borne for,

88 ; a man unfaithful to tlod
cannot be a true friend, 88.

Friendship, makes many one, 29;
how to be regarded, 87 sq.

;

not to hinder us from doing
right, 87 sq. ; kindly rebuke
often better than silence in a

case of, 88 ; to be lasting and
firm, 88

; proved by adversity,

88; nothing so beautiful as,

88 ; makes men equal, 88 ; is

a virtue, 89: of the poor better --

than of the rich, 89; Christ
gave us' an example of friend-

ship to follow, 89 ; nothing so
hateful as a man who misu.ses,

89 ; seen in Damon and Py-
thias, 379.

Frogs, story of the, 3S3.

Fucus, a face paint, 220 n.

Future to be considered, the. 32.

Gahriel, 245.
Gait should not be too slow, etc.,

13. 14.

Gallienus, the Emperor, 418 n.

Gates, the eternal, 265.

Genealogies, 261.

Generation, eternal, outside time,

211, 212, 213, 216.

Gennesis, the Divine, 210 sq., 24S,

250, 273, 274 sq. ; constituting

the .Son's Godhead. 272, 273,

274, 275; also the Father's

perfection, 277 ; contrasted
with the Birth from the Vir-

gin's womb, 250 sq.; an eter-

nal supra-temporal process.

274 sq.; effected neither by
nor against the Father's sole

volition, 276 ; heretical mis-

representations of, 275; their

blasphemy, 278; the incom-
parableness of, 280.

Gentleness, an excellent virtue,

329 ; needful in discipline, 344. __
Georgias, 34.

Gervasius and Protasius, their

bodies found, 436 sq.

Gibeonites, 24, 78.

Gideon, 34 ; and his sacrifice, a
type of Christ, 93, 394.
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Cinosiicisni, (he system, ;o2 n"

207 11 ; a form of the early

philosophies, J07 11 ; appears
ill .Maiiicha'anisiii, 21011.

God, erroneous ideas as to Mis
care for men's actions, 7 ; lie

pervades all things, 9 ; even
man's spirit, 9; knows all, 8,

9; cares for His creation, 9 sq.

our Judge, 10, 363 ; could

command the resurrection,

1S7 ; created from nothing,

1S4, iSS; gave His Son for

us, 190; is One, 202 stj. : as

represented in Salielliaiiisni,

202 n. ; isJDne in the Trinity,

203; is perfect in all respects,

203; has the future present,

217; can use any instrument,

363; the Christians' (lod to

be worshipped even by Empe-
rors, 411, 412, 454; is t)ne in

One substance, 2S9 sq. ; His
dealings to be made more
clear hereafter, 1 1 ; meaning
of the Name, 202 ; He does
not pass from i)lace to place,

for He is everywhere, 231 ;

the Name common to the
Father and the Son, 244 ; t'.od

the head of Christ, meaning
of the phrase, 265, 266; three

meanings of the word, 2S7

;

He cannot be deceived, 8,

311 ; four distinctive marks or

attributes of, 154.

Godhead, and manhood distinct in

Christ, 230, 233, 236, 243, 246,

247, 249,252, 254, 269; fulness

of Godhead in Christ, 163,

203 sq., 234: Godhead of

Christ proved by his ascen-

sion, 263, 264 ; unity~T>i, 95.

107, 202, 220, 2S5 ; I'lodheacl

does not admit of plurality,

148, 285; has no parts or
members, 123, 218; Holy
Ghost does not imply three

Gods, 148

;

Gods, false, 227, 268, 272 ; false

are not to be mentioned with
the Christian God, 411, 412.

Gog identified with the ( luilis,

241.

Gold is less valuable than souls,

64.

Goodwill, a part of kindness, 24;
better than liberality, 28

;

placed by God in the heart of

man, 29 ; exists especially in

^- the Church, 29; its effects, 29.

/<;ood works, value of, 51.

Goose, a, saved the Capitol, 417.

Gospel, the, 22S.

Gothic war, the, 241.

Goths, their invasion in the fourth

century, 54 n. ; were opposed
by Valens, 199; accepted
Arianism, 202 n. ; were mostly
Arians and 'worse than hea-

thens, 425.
Grace is of the Holy Spirit as of

y— the Father and of the Son,
no.

Grace of righteousness, the, 282.

Gratian the lunperor, prayer for,

222, 223, 242 ; faith the safe-

guard of the empire, 201. 241 ;

a Christian from childhood,

201, 422; had ble.ssing asked
up by .St. .Vmbrose, 222 ; \v.as

banished from Rome, 414 n.

;

his death, 422 ; suggested to

St. Ambrose the writing of

/>< Fii/<; 199, 201, 222; also

asked for a treatise on the

Holy Spirit, 199; refused the

deputation headed by .Sym-

niachus, 411, 414; was ap-

pealed to by St. Ambrose, 411,

413-

Gratitude of more value than
„^— money, 27, 28, 29, 88.

Greek, original of the New Testa-''

ineiit, 2S2.

Gregory, of Constantinople, 96,

207 n.

CIrief in e.\cess, not to be yielded

to, 162 sq., 174.

Gyges' ring, story of, 72.

_JiAHirs alter nature, 6, 37, 168,196.

Hair, its significance, 448.

Ham sinned against modesty,
14.

Haniilcar, the Carthaginian leader,

422.

Hannibal's repulse from the walls

of Rome, 417.

Happiness gained by living virtu-

ously, 43-

Happy life, heathen ideas on a,

44 sq. ; what it really rests on,

44-

Jlarshness to be avoided, 60.

Heathen must not be provoked to

persecute, 35.

Heathen legends, use of, defended.

. -^63.

Heavens, the, which declare the
.^-^ glory of God are mystically

martyrs, ai)Ostles, etc., 437.
Heliodorus, 65.

Heresy, compared to Scylla and
the Hydra, 208, 242; en-

dangers the Roman empire,
241.'"

Heretics, See .Vetius, Arius, .\u.\-

entius, Demophilus, Eiino-

mius, Mani, Manich:eans, Mar-
cion, I'alladius, Paul of Samo-
sata, I'hotinus, SabelUus,
Sabellians.

Heretics, and the judgment, 23S,

239; spiritual insensibility of,

240, 24 1 ; condemned by St.

Taul, 240, 241 ; and by St.

John, 241 ; denied forgiveness
by Christ, 34S; Christ and
schismatics led by Satan, 348.

Herillus, 44.

Herod's oath, shameful, 42, 80;
better to break than to keep
such an one, 42, So.

Hieronymus, of Rhodes, 44.
Hiram, 201.

IJoliness, an attribute of each of

the Three I'ersons, 138.

Holofernes, overcome by Judith,

59;
also

Holy .Scripture the best subject for

conversation, 18.

Homo, meaning of word, 70.

Honey, mystical interpretation of
.Samson's, 116.

Hoiiorius, Hishop of Rome, 168 n.

Hormu/, Persian King, 210 n.

Horse, its training, 380.

Hospitality, to be shown, 15,

^Z 'Vbrahain showed, 59; ah
I,ot, 59 ; a Christian virtue,

47 n., 59, 60.

Hosts, the Lord of, 263.

Human analogies are imperfect,

206, 20S sq., 212, 213, 214.

Humiliation, Christ's, 236, 254.

Hiniiility, to be guarded, 4; marks
^^^ of true, 64.

Husband and wife one, 407.

Hydra and Hercules, 208, 242.

Hydra's teeth, the story of, 1S5.

Hymns used in the Church, 436.
Hypocrisy, cannot succeed, 60;

.Vbsalom, example of, 61.

Ic.vRls, the story of, 196.

Idea.s, Platonic, 268.

Idols ought not to be given to

Christians for worship, 411.

412; question as to breaking
them. 441. 441 n.

Illyria ravaged. 54.

Image as applied to God the Son,
208, 209, 313; as applied to

man made by God, 20S, 209;
only One image of God, 313,

435 ; what is a Christian

_^-—image .' 420.

Immortality, not the same in the

angels as in God, 245 ; in this

life would be unendurable,

195; held by the heathen, iSi,

184; in relation to the resur-

rection. 184 n.

Impossibility, kinds of. 26S ; noth-

ing impossible to the Son save
what the Father wills not,

270.

Incarnation, necessary to believe

in, 82, 24S, 251 ; subjection of

Christ in, 231, 254, 259;
causes no diminution of Son's
Godhead, 231, 263, 268,280;
completeness, of 234 ; purpose
of, 235, 236, 24c), 254, 255;
Christ's Name the assurance
of the. 244 ; mystery of, 263,

264 ; does not imply inferi-

ority or inability as touching
His Person, 26S, 269; and
Passion prefigured in the true

vine, 283, 284 ; heretical dis-

figurement of, 2S3; a mystery,

but a real conjunction of God-
head and manhood, 2S3 ; In-

carnation of God the salva-

_.' tion of man, 297.

Incense in worship, 384.
Infula, I.

Innkeepers, Jewish, 252.

Innocence more easily found thait

repentance, 357.
Innocents, Holy, 35.
Instructions not to be wearisome.

iS.
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Intercourse with older men recom-
mended, 36.

Isaac, .1 pattern, lyo; example to

youth, 12, 46, 190.

Isaiah, 248, 250; vision and cheru-

bim, etc., explained, 157;

teaches the resurrection, 1S4,

185.

Italy. 242.

J.vioB, 19, 46, 177, 277 ; a pattern

of self-restraint, 16; also of

the cardinal virtues, 21 ; char-
• acter of, 190; a type of Christ

and a pattern for us, 16, 19,

190; his blessedness, 46; in

sorrows, 177; wassuperior to

Esau, 471 ; the interpretation

of his actions, 472.

Jael was victorious over God's
enemies, jgg.

James, St., 265.

Jed u than, 5.

Jephilia. 43. 55, 56.

Jeremiah, 84 ; bewailed his birth,

170; is called Peasant by St.

Ambrose, 205, 205 n.

Jerubbaal, 30, 93.

Jesting unsuitable for clergy, 18.

Jesus, His Name the defence of

the empire, 242 ; the power of

God, 244 : the Son of God,

264; Master and Lord, 269;

is the Truth, 269; Jesus

Christ, Name of, 280.

Jewish rites, their inner meaning,

42; synagogue, 441, 442,445;
one said to have Ixcn burned,

441,445; objections to Chris-

tian teaching, 299.

Jews, the, 202, 203, 227. 348 ; testi-

mony to Christ, 227 ; sought
to stone Him, 232; Christ

born of the race of, 2S0; their

enmity and violence. 443 ; re

fused to present an offering to

a heathen, 454.

Job, 7, S, 19, 33, 46: was against

his three friends, 8; his char-

acter, 19, 47 ; his fortitude in

troubles, 33, 47 ; his blessed-

^^ ness, 47 ; cieplored his birth,

17S ; the teaching of his life,

424, 452 ; the book read in the

Lessons of Holy Week, 424,

4-4 n.

John. Si., the Evangelist, 59, 252,

205, 282.

John Baptist, St., 76, 82, 252, 253,

263, 277.

Jonah, the book of, read in the

lessons, 426.

Jonathan, 29, 33.

Jonathan Maccabaeus, 34.

Joseph, 46, 55, 60, X77 ; remark-
able for his virtues, 19, 56;
especially for his modesty, 1 2 ;

14; and obedience, 12, 19,52,

57 ; was blest in his chastity,

47' 57' 34' ;
provident in his

libcuiity, 55, 56; in sorrows,

177-

Joshua, 30, 33, 58, 201, 214, 253,

300; a type of Christ, 28 5.

Judas, a warning, 12: ruined

through misuse of grace, 12,

471 ; Arius compared with,

221 ; might have been forgiven
had he gone to Christ, 348;
a type of the Xovatians, 353;
turned traitnr thrniigh Inv.. of

money, 47 ; a friend, yet a
traitor, 89 ;

partook of the
Sacrament, 471.

Judas Maccabaeus, 54.

Judgment to be given impartially,

62.

Judgment, the, 238, 239; the Son's
power of judgment, 2S1 ; not
to our advantage to know
the day of, 301 sq. ; Christ's

ignorance of the day, 310.

Judith, Si ; a model in widow-
hood, 397, 398.

Julian law, the, 411 sq.

Julian, trusted in soothsayers,

422 ; restored the .Vltar of Vic-

tory, 411; restored temples and
sacrifices, 412 n.. 427 ; his laws
regarding Christian and
heathen schools, 412 n; his

apostacy, xii. ; was a model in

temperance, 461.

Justice, definition of, 20, 22;
towards whom to be directed,

22 ; Christian and heathen
views of, 22 ; hindered by
avarice, 23 ; to be observed
toward enemies, 23, 24 ; as
shown in case of Gibeonites,

23, 24 ; or of Syrians, 24

;

faith the foundation of, 24

;

to be always done by the
clergy, 62 ; a Christian vir-

tue and without offence, 469;
divine our highest pattern,

469; demands our resur-

rection, 18S ; makes men
trust us more than prudence
does, 51.

Justina, mother of Valentinian II.,

66 n. ; Arian, xii., xvi. ; herin-
fiuencc against St. Ambrose,
xvi.

Just man is never alone, 68 ; will

I

1
not sin though certain to be

I

undetected, 72.

KaT6p6u/ta, 7, 69.

Kindness consists of two quali-

ties. 24: to be done in good
faith, 25; not to be made a
boast of, 25 ; must take note
of age and weakness, 27

;

valuable according to the
spirit in which done, 25, 28

;

to be returned, 27 ; two ways
of repaying, 28.

King, Christ our, 255 ; Kings,

^45-
Kingdom of God, the, 233.
Kiss, the significance, 448.
Knowledge, of Christ discussed,

308 ; a unity of knowledge in

Three Persons of Trinitv,

130; of things of God is the
natural knowledge of Holy
Spirit, 130, 131 ; of one's self,

168.

Language, what we should culti-

vate, 17, 18.

Lapsed were refused communion
by the Xovatians, 329 sq.

;

were condemned for denying
the faith, 330 ; were not all

alike, 332, ^^j; their treat-

ment and penalties, 330.
JLaw, the, 225; and the Gospel,

229.

Lawfulness or othenvise of putting
_<; up the price of com, 73 sq.

Lawrence, Xystus' deacon, 35 ; his

death foretold, 35; ordered to
give up the treasure of the
Church, 65; declared the poor~
to be that treasure, 65; mar-
tyred, 35, 65.

Lazarus and Dives, example of, 6.

Lazarus, raising of, revealed Christ
as Son of God, equal with
God, 271 ; some lessons from
His resurrection, 186; typical

of forgiveness of sin, 352.
Leisure time of clergy to be em-

ployed in reading, 16.

Lessons of Scripture read in the
service, 423, 424, 426.

Levites, meaning of name, 41 ; fig-

ures of the clergy, 24, 41, 42 :

teaching us by example, 41.

42, 43 ; their place and office,

•41, 42, 43.

Liba, Libanus, 192 n.

Liberality, a part of kindness.

54 sq., 395 ; and a Christian vir-

tue 24, 25, 26; to be rightly ex-

ercised, 25, 396 ; to give to one
what is taken from another
not, 25 ; to be guided with dis-

cretion, 55, 60, 395 ; done in

secret is true, 25; to whom to

be shown, 25, 26, 27. 54; rests

on good-will, 28 ; shown either

by giving money or ser\'icu,

-

54; due measure to be shown
in, 55, 60 J

was honored in the

widow's two mites to the
treasury, 396.

Liberius, ISistiop of Rome, 159,
168, 381, 381 n ; his address to

the Virgins. 38 1, 383.
Life not to be sought at thejisk—

of another's death, 71 ;
gives

room for sorro,ws, 177; re-

mains in death as with the
patriarchs, iSg; the present
compared with that of the
resurrection, 195. •

Life of the Father and the Son is

one, 279; of the Son spiri-

tually partaken and entered
into by men through the In- .

carnation, 279; eternal life as-

sured us by the .Son, 2S2.

Light, unapproachable, 245 ; crea-

tion of, 270 ; the Father, Son.
and Spint are, 11 1.

Likeness here and truth hereafter,

40.

Limenius, Bishop of Vercellae.

,
457-

r<j;of in Christ, 202 n., 206 n.

Lord, the meaning of Xame, 202.

Lot, his hospitality, 59.
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l.ove, how to be gained, 48;

Moses gained. 48 ; and David,

48; stronger motive than fear

to win obedience, 50 ; begets

confidence, 50.

Lucifer, Hishop of Cafiliari, 168,

i6<)n. ; his acts, 169 n.; w.is

defended by .Vthanasins, 169;

was banislied to Syria, 169.

l.iicifer, 168.

I.iist, the fires of, 340, 341, 34::.

l.ysias, 33.

\I ACCABKES, ^^. 34, 35.
" Made " not the same as " creat-

ed," a47-

Maiden, the, in Syna, 31"); gentle-

ness to those fallen. 355.

Magi, 205, 250.

Man, superior to the animals, how,

21, 23; his natural disposi-

tion to be guided, not eradi-

cated, 17 ; not made £01 himself

alone, 23 ; his natur.il condi-

tion like the ferocity of wild

beasts, but is changed by

grace, 128; his duty to the

whole body and to each n>eiu-

ber. 70; is best not to he

born, 17S ; his growth and de-

velopment, 183.

Manhood, Christ's, reality of, 2S4;

shown in the Agony, 229; in

the Tassion, 230; in grief and

sufferings, 230 ; in fastings

and weakness, 243: is the

bond of union between tiod

and man, 279 ; is true and con-

substantial with our manhood,

283 ; our manhood exalted in,

283.

Mani and Manichceism, 210, 230,

Manichasans, 1 19. 251, 297 ; and St.

John, 201, 24S ;
worship the

devil, 20; based on opposition

to Zoroastriauism, 210; essen-

tially Dualistic, 210 n., 297;

partly Gnostic, Judaic, and

Pantheistic, :io n.

Marah, water of, typical. 317.

Marcellina, Saint, xv, 159, 166;

sister of St. .\mbrose, xv, 1 59,

160, 361 ; received the veil

from Pope l.iberius, xv, 159.

361,381,38^; was addres.sed

in St. .\mbrosc' Treatise on

Virginity, 363 ; was free from

worldly troubles, 371, 372;

had no female ornaments.

372; put a question about

suicide, 3S6 ; li.id three letters

addressed to her by St. .\m-

brose, 422 .sq., 436 sq., 445 sq.

Marcion, 20, 229, 297.

Marcionites, 251, 297.

Marriage, its laws, 41 ; not op-

posed to or set against vir-

ginity, 367, 403 ; its advan-

tages and disadvantages, 367,

403 ; not to be discouraged,

iC&, 369, 403; different for

virgins and widows, 389. 393;

not condemned by widowhood,

393; want of it is not to be

made a snare, 403 ; only to be

declined as a burden, 405 ; if

for child-bearing, 406; first

and second, 3O7 sq., 389, 402,

462; second considered, 41,

3S9, 402, 4(>2, 4(16 ; second

rather doubtful, 41, 402, 462;

second a matter for counsel,

405, 462; Nicene decree re-

garding second, 4(16, 406 n.

;

clerical, 36 n., 41 n., 462; not

allowed a second time for

priests, 41 ; or for bishops,

462.

Martyrs. 226, 2C»o ; not rashly to

offer themselves to death, 31,

32 ; best examples of forti-

tude, 30 ; miracles wrought

by. 438, 439 ; their bodies to

be laid beneath the altar on

which Christ is the victim,

438 ; merits of, denied by

heretics, 439; miracles of, also

denied, 439 ; devils recognize,

439 ; the Maccabees, 34 ; a

named list of, 34, 35 ; vows to.

164, 164 n.; their power and

work, iSo ; the fellowship

with, belongs to the martyrs,

337, 338; St. Agnes one of

the martyrs, 3(i3. 364, 365; the

Maid of Antioch one of the,

376 sq. ; relics and merits of.

437 ; the resurrection of, 437,

438; their sufferings, 445;
destroyed a heathen altar and
disturbed a sacrifice. 443.

Mary, the Virgin, 13, 43.277; an

example of modesty, 13, 395;
the temple of ( '.od, not to be

adored, 137, 146; Mother of

the Lord, 13. 163, 214, 366,

374; the virgin mother, 163,

214,216,366,374; in the An-
nunciation. 13; in her Concep-

tion, 31S ; her life a mirror for

virginity, 374 ; her life a mir-

ror" for all, 375, 472, 473; was
pictured in Miriam, 376; stood

by her Son's cross, 472, 473;
had only one child, 473 ; how
the .-////.; A'txii/is, 473 n.

Mary ALigdalen, 265.

Mass. its earliest occurrence as a

word, 423, 423 n.

Massacre at Thessalonica con-

demned by all, 450, 451.

Maximus, the Kmperor. 411,413.

Meditation, commended, 67.

Melchizedek, the type of Christ,

2=;v 4''4-
, ,

Mental motions of two kinds, 17.

Mercy, makes men perfect, 7 ;
to

be shown to the poor, 7 ; its

blessing, 7 ; to be showrt in

spite of bringing ill-will from

;
others, 64; .St. .-Kmbrose him-

self an example of this, (q ; is

promised to all, 338; yet not

without i)unishnient propor-

tioned to the offence, 339.

Merit decides the order of the

Resurrection, 189, 194.

Midianites, why they were de-

stroyed, 24.

Milan, disturbances connected with

Ariaii attempts at obtaining a

basilica at, 164 n., 422 sq. ;

Auxcntius intruded bishop at,

'43-

Mildness, tempered with discre-

tion, 60.

Miracles, by relics, 437, 438, 439

;

if genuine, 439, 440; in the

time of 'I'heodosius, 455. 45(>.

Miriam, as a Christian tyi'e. 401.

464; her murmuring against

the Kthiopian woman, 464.

Misfortunes, no proof of sin, 8.

" Missa," first use of the term, 423,

423 n.

Moderation. Cf. Temperance.
Modesty, a great virtue, 12,461;

seen in actions, words, and
looks, 12, 13, 381 sq. ; shown
in keeping .silence at times. 1 2 ;

Mother of Christ an example
of, 13; as seen in Rebecca,

382 ; based on virginity, 461 ;

must be fenced off from vile

contact, 15, 370 sq. ; enters

into prayer, 13 ; taught by

nature, 14; derivation of worcl,

14; forbids to do or name
certain things, 14; especially

suited to youth, 12, 15; dan-

gers to, 15.

Moesia (Roman Province). 241.

Money, etc., entrusted to be re-

stored, 42 ; exceptions to this

rule, 42 ; to be despised, ^j ;

valuable for many purposes,

54, 55; to be handled very

prudently by the clergy, 62,

64 ; examples of the love of,

63 ; not to beloved by bishops

or clergy, 64.

Moon, the usual symbol of the

Church, 420.

Moral questions on divine provi-

dence, 8 sq. ; on the divine

knowledge and judgments, 9,

10; on the distribution of

good and evil, 10, It.

Mose.s, 21, 30. 45. 48, 82, 215. 216,

248, 253, 255, 260, 263, 2S4;

his wisdom, 21 ; saw inner

meaning of old riles, 42 ; his

rod, figure of Christ, 82; put-

ting his hand in his bosom,

etc., also figure of Christ, S3;

was blessed in the midst of

trouble, 324 ; refused the

Kgyptian wisdom, 21 ; was
strong in a good conscience,

46; his meekness and wise

counsel, 48, 52, 67 ; knew the

value of meditation, 67 j as a

type of the Christian mys-

teries, 324.

Mourning, tor sin, 352.

Mouth, to be guarded from sin,

2 -sq.

Mutila'ion (selfl, forbidden, 404.

Mvstcnes, the holy, 29. '68; a

name for the sacrament.s. 317 ;

useil to save in shipwreck,

1I18, 169 u.

Mystery of the Trinity, J74; of

eucharistic consecration, 278-
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\ AAMAN, a type, 319.

Nabor and Felix, saints at Milan,

437-
N'abotli, 46, 77.

N'ame, of God, one, iii, 202, 203;

of Jesus Christ, 280 ; of ll)e

Son, 203, 20.S, 223, 224.

N'aomi, honoured in her daugliter-

inlaw, 396, 397.
.Valiira, use and force of the

- Latin word, 202 n.

Nature, the divine, 203,204, 21S;

of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, one, 153.

Nature, the teacher of modesty,

14; nothing is seemly that is

i contrary to, 37, 168, 196, 326;
' bids us help one another, '37;

forbids excessive grief, 174,
' 175; binds us to show kindly

feelings, 37 ; teaches us to

make a good return for gifts

received, 1 1.

Nebuchadnezzar, 214.

Nehemiah, 84-

Neptune, fable of, 3S2.

New Testament, (Ireek original of,

2S0.

Nicaea, council of, xii, 201, 220,

428, 466; use of ofioni'fTtoc at,

259; its symliol or creed,

202 n. ; anathemas appended
to the Creed, 202 11., 220; de-

crees regarding the Sou. 220;

decrees regarding second mar-
riages, 460, 466 ; a turning-

point in the Church's develop-

ment and life, xii; bishops
present at, 201 n., 220, 221.

Nicanor, ^l^.

Noah, an example of tlie cardinal

virtues, 21.

Novatian formed a schism after

his deposition, 343.
Novatians and their ideas, 329, 350,

33". 335. 343 ; fefuted, 332,

336. 345- 349; denied sms
could be forgiven in the

Church, 334 ; laid hands on
sick that they might recover,

and baptized, being inconsist-

ent in either case, 335; their

history, 327 sq, ; heresy based
on the question of repentance
and forgiveness, 327 sq. ; their

ordinations questioned, 330 ;

narrowed the field of forgive-

nes.s, 327, 330, 332, ^^^, 334 sq.

;

were too narrow for C lirist's

liberality, 334 sq.; a hindrance
to conversions, 337 ; were like

the elder brother, 343 ; were
not Christian in spirit, 343;
grudged like Judas, 345 ; hin-

dered the acceptance of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, 353.

Number of Abraham's. servants,
201.

O.viHS, wrong, not to be kept, 43;
their definition, 412; were
given to Ciiristians at lieathen

altars, 412; their value, 412,

414, 421, 445.
Obedience of Christ, the, 254.

Officium [duty], a philosopliic

term, 5; also a Christian term,

5; found in Scripture, 5; its

derivation, 5.

luKnor^^, /fropru-ttts, kinship, 204 n.

Oil, the significance of, 448.

( )mnipotence, belongs to both
Father and Son, or to neither,

272; of tile Sou, Arian objec-

tions to, 272.

n/ioni'fJKju, 202 n., 221, 259, 260.

Operation of Father, Son, and
Holy (ihost, one, 134.

Oracles, of the Old Testament,

204; of the heathen, 204 n.

( Irder of resurrection decided by
merits, 189, 193.

Order of names in Holy Trinity

implies no difference of hon-
our, 299.

Ordination refu.sed for unseemly
behaviour, 13; barred by a
second marriage, 41 ; those of

the Novatians questioned,

33°-
f)restes and Pylades, story of, 35.
(j/ju//, 38.

i')iw/«, 202 n., 219, 220, 221.

Pai.i.aiiU'm, 207.

I'alladius, a heretic, 207.

I'aiiKtius, 5, 6, 30.

Pantheism, distinction between
Christian belief and, 126, 2ion.

Panutius wrote " On Unties," 5,

5n., 6, 30; his work was used
by Cicero, 5 n.

Pardon for lighter and for weightier

sins, 337.
Parents should train their children

for virginity, 368 ; should for-

give one running off to it, 273.

Passion, implanted in us, 16; its

effect, 17 ; must be subject to

reason. 18, 38.

Passion, Christ's, 227, 254 ; efficacy

of, 236; purpose of, 284; pre-

figured in .Abraham's victory

over the four kings, 189.

Pp.triarchs' example, how to be fol-

lowed, 189.

Palripassians or Sabellians, 202 n.

Paul, St., 39, 57, 266 ; and St.

Peter sent by Holy Spirit to

call Gentiles into the Church,
127, 128; not inferior to St.

Peter, though latter is founda-
tion of Church, 135.

Paul of .Saniosata, 297.

Paiilinus, r.

Pelagia, saint of Antioch, 3S6;
several of the same name,
386 n.

Penance, repeated, blamed, 357 ;

only one, so far as outward
discipline is concerned, 357 ;

as related to repentance, 345,

356, 357, 358 ; the translation

of Pciiitetitia^ 347 ; the public
exhomologesis, 345, 352, 356,

357 ; excludes from the com-
munion, 339, 358.

Penitences not an outward penance,

356; in common with the
saints, 357.

Perfection, counsels of, 7 ; of God-
head and manhood in Christ,

250.

TTepiovaior^ 260.

Peripatetics, 44.

Persecution of Orthodox by
Arians, 241, 242, 432.

Persian war, a story of the, 81.

Person of Christ, the, 233.
Peter, St., 215, 228, 229, 236, 247,

256, 265, 269; in his washing,

321 ; his chair and succession,

334; commission given to,

334 ; his fall a lesson for us,

177, 432; story of Christ
appearing to, 432.

Peter of .Alexandria, 96.

Pharisee and Christ, as interpreted,

446.

Philomarus, an unknown, 459.
Philosophers, some refused to God

the creation of the world, 9
sq. ; their relation to revela-
tion, 44, 207 ; how they ap-
peared to Christian teachers,

207 n.

Philosophy was usually a f;nosti-

cism, 207 n. ; was sometimes
highly spoken of, 207 n.

Phoenix represents the resurrec-
tion, story of, 183.

l^hotinianism refuted, 151, 297.
Photinians, 251, 297.
Photinus, 202, 210, 239, 297.
Physician of souls must not de-

spise those who seek His aid,

329-
Piety, defined, 22.

Pitchers of Gideon represent our
bodies, and the light within,
spiritual grace. 94.

Plato, as a moral writer. 8.

Platonic ideas, 26S.

Popular election of a Pishop, 457,
457 n.

Porch, Solomon's, is the heart of
the wise, 152.

Poverty and riches, their distribu-

tion, II. — -

Power, of Holy Spirit same as of
Father and Son, 140, 151 ; the
Power of God, a name of
Christ, 208; of Emperor does
not extend to buildings be-
longing to God, 425; to for-
give sins granted to apostles
and transmitted to priests, 331.

Powers, celestial, 247, 260, 264.
Practice necessary to attaining per-

fection. 6.

Prayer not always heard, else God
would appear to act by a kind
of necessity, 171; to the Fa-
ther through the .Son, 203 ;

commending to God a depart-
ing soul, 173.

Precept and counsel, difference
between, 403, 404.

Prefect, his rank and work, 423 n.

Preferment to besought from good
motives, 61, 62.

-pf-in; -ptireiv, 6, 31.

Prepositions,, the heretical quibble
as to the use of, 116; "in

"'

and "with" used interchange-
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ably of Holy Spirit in reference

to the Katlier, 1 24, 125; "if,"
• through." ami " in " explain-

ed, i;6; '•with," ' tliriHigh,"

and "in" llim, applied to

(."hrist, are equivalent, 125.

Presence, Real, proved, J24.
I'iiest, (.'hrist the true, 22j, 224,

I'rie-^tnood not to be assumed but
at the call of Ciod, 463; a
teaching function, i ; seen he

fore in .\aron, 465.

I'liestly robe, signilicance of, 225.

I'riests, 226; power to forgive sins

transmitted through apostles

to, 225; were trained in mod-
esty, 14; their position in the

presence of an Emperor, 440 ;

their freedom of speech, 440 ;

present the offerings, 455.
I'rinces had their revenues from

their enemies, 413, 416.

Principalities, 264.

Prodigal Son, the story used
against the Novatians, 346,

3-17-

Professions are often hereditarv,

36-

Promises not always binding, 43,

So; Herod's, an example, 43,

So : no vow at all better than

a bad one, So.

Property entrusted to the Church
~~ to be guarded, 65.

Prophets. 2G4.

I'rotasius and Gervasius, saints at

Milan, 437.
Proverbs viii. 22 and the Incarna-

tion, 249.
Providence, teachings upon. 9.

Prudence, defined, 20; false or

true, 21 ; to be striven after.
— 22 ; engageil in searching for

the truth, 20; cannot e.'cist

without justice, 22, 51 sq.

;

prime source of duties, 22.

Psalm .\.\.\i.\. 10 serve as an intro-

-~.^ duction to i/e Off., 5 ; its depth
of meaning, 5.

Psalm .\xiv. is prophetic of Christ's

Ascension, 263 n.; mystic inter-

pretation of, 264.

Pyl.^de- and Orestes, 35.
Pyrrhic war, story of the, 82.

Pythanoiis, wrote on Duties, 6;
his rule of silence, 6.

Pythagoreans, story of the two, 80.

Qi'EEV of Sheba, the, 59, 201.

Quickening of the Son by the
Father, 279; of man by the
Son, 279.

Kacmki.. a figure of mystery, 407.
Kaguel, S3.

Kahab's scarlet thread a type of
Christ's Passion. 300.

Raphael, 245.
Reason, to be our governing princi-

ple. 3S ; if reason convinces,

faith is lost, i.SS; distinguishes

/ man from the animals, 21
;

' passion must be subject to,

iS. 10.

Rebecca, a model of modesty, 3S2 ;

a motlel of patience, 471.
Recompense for good and evil,

present, 8.

Reconciliation to be sought, 16.

Red Sea, passage of, 226 ; typical,

3>S.

Ketlemptiou, 243, 247.

Rertection to anticipate anger, 17 ;

what it is, 17.

Regard to be paiil to what good
men think of us, 3S.

Regeneration, the .Son's divine

power shown in, 273, 274 ; the

work of the Holy .Spirit, 116;

in baptism, 317 sq.

Rehoboam. 5S.

Relatives to be considered if in

need, 25.

Relics, the translation of. 164.

437 ; beneath the altar, xii,

43S-

Religion, how much in Arianism,

207 n. ; all kinds should be

equal before Roman law, 414
sq. ; the law said to be only
against foreign religions, 416.

Remission of sins, 243.

Renouncing the devil and the
^^Avorld at ba|)tism. 317 ; after

renouncing the candidate for

baptism turns to the east. 3rS.

Repentance, the doctrine q ueslion-

ed by Novatus, 329; treated

fully by St. .Vmbrose, 345 sq ;

as related to baptism, 345,

346; as a remedy for sin, 351 ;

must he mixed with faith, 35=;

;

an argument against the de-

ferring of baptism, 357.
Resurrection, Christ's, 228. 246;

and the forgiveness of sins,

244; the power of, 279 ; the

Resurrection proved by three

arguments, iSi ; argimient
from nature for, 182 ; of these
swallowed by sea, or torn by
wild beasts, 1S3; at the Re-

surrection those who have be
lieved shall be caught up to

meet the Lord, those who be

lieve not shall be left self-con-

demned, 1S6 ; its order, accord-

ing to merit, 1S9, 194; Resur-
rection of Christ was for us

alone, not for Himself, 191
;

the hope in, 172, 174 sq.

;

treatise upon, 174; necessary

for the reunion of soul and
body. iSi ; difficult for our
faith. 1S2, 183, 184; not in-

credible, 182 sq.. 187 ; illus-

trated, 1S2, 1S3, 1S4; its time.

184, 1S6, 194: its relation to

immortality. 1S4 n. ; its relation

to the judgment, 185; is

taught by the prophets, 1S4,

1S5; and by the acts of Christ,

1S6, 1S7 ; awaits all, 1S9; dif-

ferences to be in, 1S9, 194 ; its

completeness, 104; as conqiar-

ed with the present life, 195.

Revenge the devil's bait, 3.

Reverence due to Ciod, ITO.

Rewards and punishments, future.

II, 12; according to deserts,

1 1, 12.

Rich, not to expect deference in

^- the Church, 4O9; young man
in the (Jospel, 403.

Riches to be contemned, 40 ; no

f

help to blessetlness, 40, 46;
I love of them to be despised,

53 ; cannot ward off death,
I 162; are wholly unnecessary,

470; are not to be trusted in,

469, 470; not in themselves
blamable, 470.

Riddle, Samson's, mystical inter-

pretation of, 1 16.

Righteousness, how a name of
Christ, 2aS. "

Rites, heathen, 411 sq., 414 sq. ;

ineffectual to preserve their

votaries, 422.

Robe of .Aaron, as interpreted, 224.

Rock, water from the, 226.

Rod, Moses', type of Christ, 82.

Roman Church in St. Ambrose'
time, lOS, iGS n.

.

Roman Kmpirc, the, 241.

Rome, the late expulsion of for-

eigners from, 75.
Rule, penitential, 357.
Rumoridus, a count at Court, 453.
Ruth, a type of the Church, 78, 79.

S.\ii.\uiH, 263.

Sabellianism refuted, 151 ; its

teaching, 202 n., 210, 297 ; it

confounded the Persons, 210,

2to n.

Sabellians' impiety, 244.

Sabellians, 131, 133, 227, 234, 238,

251, 286, 297.

Sabellius. 202, 206, 224, 235, 2S9.

Sacrament of the Lord's Hody and
Blood. 27S.

-Sacraments, there can be no grace
received, unle.ss there has been
forgiveness of sins, III; not
to be sought by those in a
state of sin, 357 ; more ancient

than those of Jews, 323 ; more
excellent than the manna, 323 ;

most ancient of the Mysteries,

3^3-
Siicnimeiihim, what it was, 283,

283 n.

Sacred vessels, disputes over, 430;
were tlemanded in vain from
St. .-Vmbrose, 430.

Sacrifice, Christ's, 255 ; the sacri-

fice we offer, 181.

Sacrilege punished from heaven,

412, 415, 416, 420, 432, 441,

443, 444 ; the question dis-

cussed, 420, 441.

Saints, predestinated, 252; com-
munion of, 342; at Milan,

437-
Samaritans, 338 n.

.Samson, 14, 63 ; worked through
Holy .Spirit, 115; his hair,

mystical interpretation of, 116.

.Samuel, 36.

Sanctification, 201 ; work of Fa-

ther, Son, and Holy Spirit,

136; used as etpiivalent to

regeneration, 201, 201 n.
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Sarmatio, an apostate monk, 457
sq.

Satan, our enemy ana tempter, 3
sq., 40; must tiiid place in us,

40.

Satyrus, doubtless found accept-

ance through prayers and
tears of faithful, 165; in ship-

wreck bound the Sacrament
round his neck, 168; his

virtues, 169; brother of St.

.\mbrose -w, 159, 162; also

called Uranius, 159; an ad-

vocate and devoted himself to

St. Ambrose, 159, 170 ; his

death, .wii, 159, 162; his

funeral orations, 159 sq. ; his

epitaph, 159; his character,

162, 169, 170; liis banefits in

death, 16=;, 166; his eloquence,

i6g; received a late baptism,

169, i6g n. ; his view of

business, 170; taken away
from the evil, i65; his rela-

tion to the resurrection, 174

sq. ; was made judge between
brotiier and sister, 167, 170 ;

was in Africa, 165.

Schism punished in the cas-j of

Korah, 464 ; of ICast and West,
202 n.

Scipio, 67.

Stiifiturie, not necessarily the

Scriptures, 1S3 n.

.Scriptures, a feast of wisdom, 2S ;

as represented in the dishes of

a feast, 2S ; appealed to for

doctrine, 199, 204. 220; quoted
as authoritative, 204, 216;

teach of Christ as (Jod and
man, 216; as read in ("hurch,

394,424, 426, 431, 433.437-
Scylla, 20S, 242.

Sea, Christ walking on the, 219,

267.

Seasons and their fruits, 183.

.Secular power has no authority in

the Church, 422 sq., 425, 426,-^
427, 430.

Seed of the Resurrection, human
body contains, 1S4.

Seemliness, in Scripture holds the

first place, 6; two kinds of,

22,23; anything contrary to

nature, contrary to, 37 ; as a
Christian virtue, 37, 60.

Self denial makes a man worthy of

Christ, 24.

Senones dri\en from before the
Capitol, 417.

Seraphim, 222; and Cherubim,
Isaiah's vision of. e.vplained,

157-

Servants, Abraham's, 220.

Shame kept some from open pen-

^ ance, 356, 357.
Shapur I., king of Persia, 210 n.

.Sheba, queen of, 51, 201. '

Sick, hands laid on, by Novatians,

335-
Sickness weakens sin, 339.
Silence, value of, i ; iiow to keep

silence, chief thing to learn, i
;

- to know how to keep silence,^ mark of wisdom, i ; saints of

old kept, 2; may be idle or
active, 2 ; the safest thing
when irritated, 4,5; David's
and I'ythcigoras' rule of si-

lence contrasted, 6; necessary
in training for virginity. 3S2,

383 ; the gods served in, 383.
.Simon, governor of the temple, 65.

.Simon Magus, 348, 349.

.Simony in the Church, 433. .

" .Sin unto death," a grievous
condition, 336, 337, 339.

Sin, no one in a state of, ought to

use Sacraments, 357; in none
ought to be rejoiced over, 338.

Sinners are more numerous than
the lapsed, 338.

Sins, 244, 247 ; forgiven by men
not in their own name, but in

that of Fatlier, Siui, and Holy
Chost, 154; forgiven in bap-

tism by ffoly Spirit, 41, 154:
power of forgiving sins given
to apostles and transmitted to

priests, 346 ; every .sin, how-
ever great, forgi\'en to those
who openly confess and sub-

mit to penance, 347 ; forgiven

on confession, 350 ; a great sin

to allow a feliow-tThristian

knowinglii to be in want, 25.

Sirens, 242'.

.Sirmium, 143.

Sisera defeated and slain by wo-
men, 399.

Slavery, the selling into, 54. 54 n.

:

redeeming from, 54. 54 n.
;

laws regarding slavery. 176.

.Society rests on justice and good-
will, 22.

Solomon, 50, 51, 17S, 201, 28 r ; his

judgment discussed, 50.

Son, the. His attributes, 203, 228
;

names of, 203. 20S, 223, 224

;

image of the Father, 20S sq.,

227, 257, 25S; not a creature,

215, 301 ; increate, 215, 216,

222; first begotten, only be-

gotten, 216; one with the
Father in nature and God-
head, 202, 204, 228, 244, 245,

257, 261, 263, 266, 279, 283,

284 ; also in sovereignty, 255,
256, 262, 263, 2S3, 2S4 ; and in

will, 203, 229, 235, 259, 270;
and in operation, 203, 235,

255, 262, 267, 269, 270, 271 n.,

272 ; not the Father, as taught
by Sabellius, 202, 202 n. ; in

the fulness of the Godhead,
163, 203 sq., 2S6; did not
come into being at the Con-
ception, as taught by Pho-
tinus, 202, 206 n. ; by nature,
not by grace, 266; begotten,
not created, 21S; is Creator,

216, 243, 267, 268, 2S2 ; is in

God, or God is not good,
226; is almighty, 227 ; eternal,

228, 272, 276; equal to the
Father, 232, 23^, 241, 242,

269, 273 ; in relation to the
Father, 203, 204, 207, 208,
211 sq., 221, 286 sq.; not un-
like the Father, 207, 211 sq.,

221 ; eternal with the Father,
208, 209, 211, 211 n., 215 sq.,

221, 223; as Begotten, 213,

214, 216, 224; His generation
not in time, 21 r, 212, 213, 246;
He by nature and we by
adoption, 216 n., 287 ; of the
same substance with the
Father, 2 1 1 ; mission of, 233,
236 ; obedience of. 234. 235 ;

majesty of, 257, 262 ; session
of, 261 ; is Lord of Hosts,

263 ; is Life, Wisdom, I'ower,

267 ; is in the F'ather and
with the Father eternally, 273;
brightness of the Father's
light, 276 ;

glorifies and is

glorified by the Father, 280;
is above all things, 280 ; of
llim are all things, 2S0 ; does
what the Father does, 288;
has immortality as the Father
has, 2S9; fount of the Holy
Ghost, 113; knows all things,

124; in His human nature is

created, 129, 130 ; sent by
Holy Ghost, 137; is the right

hand of God, 137; in His hu-
man nature, the "footstool"
to be worshipped. 146; one in

person, twofold in nature,

162,163; Arian blasphemies
cited, 206, 207, 221, 222 ; Arian
questions about mutability
and peccability, 206 n., 222

;

Arians denied the likeness to
the Father, 221 ; was wor-
shipped by the Arians, 213,

215, 21S; was the angel with
the three children. 206,214;
names given to Him, 303;
the Truth and others, 208,

219; took our nature to re-

store the Church, 394 ; how
he worshipped the Father,

291 ; how subject to the
Father, 303 sq.

Son of Man, the, 247, 27S.

.Song of .Songs, prophetic of Christ
and His Church, 153.

.Sonship by grace, 282.

.Sorrow, over family losses, 162 sq.

;

to be moderate, 176 sq. ; in

public wailings, 175.

Sotheris, virgin martyr. 3S7.

Soul, has a separate existence,

177; in spiritual death, 179;
in transmigration, 184, 195,

196; in relation to immortal-
ity and the resurrection. 1S4,

196; co-partner with the l)ody,

iSS : our Lord's, endowed with
reason, and perfect from the
first, 101.

Souls more precious than gold,

177 sq.

.Speaking, dangers of, 121.

.Speech, two kinds of, 17, iS ; to be
kept within due bounds, 17,

iS ; should lie easy, etc., 17,

18 ; free from passion, 17, iS.

Spirit, the Holy, is one with the
Father and the Son, 203, 219,

233 ; sends the Son, 233

;
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sent by the Son, ajj ; one
and eternal, 274 ; communion
of, 2S2 ; is not sul)jcct to

change because always );ooil,

10; ; separate from creatures,

103 ; is good as imparting,
not receiving goodness, 105;

not a creature because uncir-

cumscribcd, 104 ;
poured on

different persons in the apos-

tles, l>ut the gift but one, 104;
sanctities men and angels but

does not share their nature,

104; is C'lod because He tills

all things, 104, 105; descent
of Holy (iluist consecrating
waters of baptism typitieil by
angels who troubled the pool,

105 ; has same servants as

Father and Son, and work as

do Kather and Son, 105 ; no
difference of will between
Father and, 105; given by
God, not by man, though
invoked by prayer, 105 ;

"abode " upon Christ, but is

"poured out " upon men, 105-

106: poured forth on individ,

uals, but is not severed, 106;

unity of operation and grace
shown by fact that the love of

Ciod is poured forth through,

106; grace of Holy Spirit

same as if Kather, 106; His
eternity asserted by .St. Paul,

106; Christ anointed with.

106. 107 ; Father and Son are

Spirit, but not to be con-

founded with, 107 ; tiery coal

from altar [Isa. vii, 21] figured

grace of Holy .Spirit in Christ

burning away sin, loS; said to

be sent, but does not proceed
from place to place as a crea-

ture. 108, log; does not de-

scend to us, I)ut we ascend to

Him. 109; does not come sepa-

rately from Father and Son,
109; one peace, one love, one
fellowship, and so certainly

one operation of Father and
Holy Spirit the power cannot
be divided nor substance sepa-

rated, no; has .same Name
as Father and Son, a oneness
of Name not a confusion of
person, ill ; is light, lit ; is

fire, III, 112; proceeds from
Son, 113; is life, 113; is fount

of eternal life, 114; is Creator,

115, 138; at the beginning
joined with Father and .Son,

115; is Lord. 117. 14S, 149;
Holy .Spirit and .Son not one
Person but one .Substance,

117, 148, 149; is I'ower or
might, 117; gives life, 117,
iiS; gives life together with
Father and .Son, I iS ; to know
Holy .Spirit is life, as it is to

know Father antl Son, 118;
is Creator together with
Father and .Son, 118; birth

from the Virgin, work of Holy
Spirit, 119; is not realworbeel.

121; as all things are "of'
the Father, so of Son and
Holy .Spirit, 127 ; also
" through," 127; will of Holy
,Spirit one with that of Father
and .Son, 127, 133; called the

(ientiles as diil Father ;intl

.Son, 127; knows all things ;(S

do Father and .Son, 129, 130;
of one substance with Fathei,

130; works with the Father,

but as free and controller of

His own gifts, 130; author of

prophecy, 133 ; as (_'hrist with
Father sent Hi>ly .Spirit, so
Holy Spirit sent Son by the

Father, 135 sc). ; worked in

Daniel in tlie case of .Susan-

nah, 136; author of regenera-

tion, 136, 144 ; is sword of the

Word, as \\'ord is sword of

Spirit, 130, 144; is Cod, 137 ;

to be adored as being .Maker
of rtesh of Christ which is to

be adored, 1 37 ; is linger of

Cod, 137; a.ssertion of I lis

Godhead does not imply three

gods, 137 ; is to be worshipped,

138 ; is without sin, forgives

sin, 138: possesses all that

God possesses and is therefo,-e

God, 138; sees through all

things, 140 ; judges in prophets.

140; dwells in temple, there-

fore He is (lod, 148; makes
us to increase and abound be-

fore God and our bather, 1^8 ;

guides and teaches, 149; has
all in common with Father
and Son, 151 ; four character-

istics of God possessed by
Holy Spirit, 154, 155.

.Stars, 226.

.Stoics taught all things were made
for man, 23.

Stones in the Breastplate, precious,

223, 224, 224 n. ; their inter-

pretation, 223, 224, 224 n.

Story of the two Pythagoreans,
80; the Persian war, 8i ; the
Pyrrhic war, 82.

.Strangers not to be expelled a city

in famine, 75
Subjection of Christ not in His

Godhead, 303 ; not by real)-

sorption, 304 . is future, 304 ; is

in the assumption of human-
ity, 305 ; consists in subjection

of all in Him m the Church,
289, 295, 306, 307

Substance of the Father, 274 ; its

unity denied by the .'\rians,

2S9, 295.

Suffering and sorrow do not make
y men blessed, but victory over

/ suffering, etc., 46; e.\amples
of this: Isaac, 46; Jacob, 46;
David, 46; lob, 46.

Suicide, ipiestions upon, if allow-

able to preserve chastity, 386.

Sun, a figure of (lod's presence
everywhere, 10.

Sunday .Service at Milan describ-

ed, 423.
.Susannah, e.xample of, 2, 13; aided

by the Holy .Spirit, 140; her
chastity, 2, 13, 370, 377, 395 ;

her modesty, 13,370.
.Symbolism of .Varon's breastplate

and robe, 11;, 116.

.Symmacliiisan KIronite, 3, 3 n.

.Syinmachns, patron of .Satyrus.

166, 16611.; prefect of the city

of .Milan, .\vi, 411,453; frientl-

ly to Si. .Ambrose, .xvi; letter

to him by St. Ambrose, 411 ;

headed the deputation to Gra-
lian, 411; was sent with the

memorial to \'alentinian II.,

.\vi, 41 I, 453; his memorial to

the three lOmperors, 417 sq.

;

.St. .Ambrose's reply to the

memorial of Symmachus, 417
sq.

Sympathy shown with St. Am-
brose, 165.

Synagogue, 145.

Synod, of Aries, 169 n. ; of Milan,

169 n, ; of .Me.vandria, 169 n.
;

third of Carthage, 171 n.

7u\a, forte, perchance, considered
critically, 349.

Teaching the duty of the priest-

hood, I.

Temperance, definition of, 20, 35 ;

order a part of, 36 ; choice of

intercourse to do virith, 36;
may e.\ist in the midst of

abundance, 1 52 ; agreeable to

nature and divine law, 460.

461 ; a virtue seen in Judith,

39S-

Temptation of Christ, the, 231,

Thankfulness, both felt and given,

168.

Tliecla, patron saint of Milan, 361,

461 ; a model for learning how
to die, 376.

Theodosius, e.\pelled Demophilus
from the sea of Constanti-

nople, 207 n.; removed the

Altar of Victorv, 411; consult-

ed with Valentinian II.. 413;
was included in Symmachus'
memorial to the three Km-
peror.s, 414 sq. ; had a letter

from St. -Ambrose. 440 sq.,

453; his character as given by
St. .Ambrose, 440, 44I ; par-

doned the .Antiocheans after

Chrysostoni's sermon, 445 n.

;

yielded to St. .Ambrose, 450 ;

caused the massacre at Thes-
salonica, xvi, 450 n., 450 sq. ;

was di.sciplined by St. Am-
brose, 430 sq. ; strongly under
the influence of St. .-'Ambrose,

xii; ilcfeated paganism at

.Aquileia, xvi; letters to, from
St .Ambrose, 440, 450, 455-

Theophrastus, 441.
"f<ii, derivation and meaning of

the word, 202 n.

Thessalonica, massacre at, caused
by I'heodosius, 450 sq.

Thrace ravaged, 54.

Three children, interpretation ol,

206,206 n.;the fourth with, 214.
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Thrones, 247.

Ticenum, attempts to seize trust

property at, 66; Kishop of,

seeks advice from St. Am
brose, 66.

Time in its fullest sense, 210 n.
;

y^ does not belong as a property

to the divine nature and being,

211, 212, 213.

Tobit, S3.

Torture applied to slaves, 212 n.

Touch as achannel of miracle, 3t7.

Training needful for every act, 6.

Transfiguration, the, 215; of the

Kucharistic elements, 278.

Transgressions of Satyrus washed
away by tears of poor. i6r.

Transmigration of souls, more dif-

ficult than resurrection, 184,

195, 196.

Trinity, the Holy, a type of, in tlie

Three who appeared to Abra-
ham, 115, 189; the name one,

and presence one and indivisi-

I

ble. III, 124, 203, 306; in its

relation to Christ, 366 ; reveal-

ed in the Creation, 115 ; in
' unity, 14S, 158, 202, 203, 285,

306 ; distinction of persons,

unity of substance, 273, 274,

306.

Trisagion, 238.

Trumpets, signification of, in holy
Scripture, 191 ; ahv.iys sym-
bols of rejoicing, 191 sq.

Trust not to be put in bought men,
61.

Trust money, etc., to be carefully

preserved, 65; to be restored,

42: exceptions to the rule, 42.

Truth to be sought careruUy, 21
;

all desire to find it. 21, 22; a
name belonging to Christ, 208.

Type, definition of a, 255,
Type of the Church: Ruth, 253.

Type of Holy Spirit : fire from
heaven, 84.

Type of Incarnation : Moses' Rod,
82.

Types of 'Baptism : the flood, 85;
Red .Sea, 139.

Types of Christ : .\aron, 201
;

Melchizedel^, 255; Abraham,
190; Gideon, 93; brazen ser-

pent, 142.

U.NION between old and young
noble, 58.

Unity of the Father and the Son,
266 ; of Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, 138, 203, 219,

27 1 ; in Trinity declared in and
after the Passion, 235; 'con-
joined in love, 271.

vTzocTacic^ its meaning and use,

202 n., 220 n., 223 n.

Uriel. 245.

Ursatius, 163.

Useful, what is \iitilc, u/ilias], and
what is virtuous, and what is

y just, interchangeable terms,

y 47 ; nothing to do with money
or worldly gain, 47. but with
growth in Godliness, 47

;

nothing so '• useful " as to be

loved, 48 ; of two kinds, 48

;

nothing to be considered but
what is for the general good,
71-

Usefulness, what it is, 47, 68.

Utterances, places of our Lord's
often a help to understand-
ing them, 152.

V.ALE.NS, 143; repelled the Goths,

199; died at Hadrianople,

199.

Valentinian, I., xvi, 416 n ; refused
to legislate upon the Church,

427, 427 n. ; was remonstrated
with iiy St. Ambrose, xvi.

Valentinian II., 66 n., 411 sq., 417
sq., 453; St. Ambrose ad-

dressed a letter to, 411 sq.

;

was accused of idol worship,

413: sole Emperor of the

"iVest, 414; one of the three

Kmperors addressed by Sym-
machus, 411 sq., 453 ; recog-

nized formally St. Ambrose's
appointment as Bishop, xv

:

his funeral oration made by
St. Ambrose, xvi.

Valentinus, 229, 297.

Valeria Pannoniorum, [Roman
Province], 241.

Veil, given at profession of Vir-

ginity, XV, 361, 3S1, 383.
VercellcE, the Church of, 457 ; its

troubles and a letter upon
them. 467 sq. ; the Church
without a bishop, 457 ; the re-

quirements for its bishop, 466,

Vessels, sacred, of the Church,
may be sold or melted down
to serve some great need, 64,

65.

Vestal virgins compared with the

Christian, 365,413 ; their posi-

tion and privileges, 415, 416,

418.

Vine brought from Egypt, 284 ; the
term blasphemously misrepre-

sented by Arians, 2S2, 283

;

nourishes goodness in us, 283.

Virgin, the, 249, 251 ; birth from,
the work of the Holy Spirit,

119; the mother of Christ,

202, 214, 216, 261 ; the means
of uniting our flesh to God,
461.

Virgin, martyr of Antioch, 376-79.
Virginity, Christian, contrasted

with heathen, 458; preferable

to marriage. 458 ; not of com-
mand but of counsel, 461 ;

different forms of embracing
the life, 361 ; is praised on
many grounds, 365, 45S, 461 ;

treatise upon, 361 sq. ; a
Christian grace and come-
liness, 36S, 45S, 462 ; must be
a voluntary offering, 365, 366 ;

has its strength in Christ, 366;
not set up against marriage,

367 ; trained to by parents,

36S ; was in sanctuary, 372 ;

mirrored in the B. V. M., 374,
461 ; and in the Church, 462 ;

Liberius' address upon, 381 sq.

Virgins, not to be visited by the

clergy, 15; outrage, to, 166,

172 ; the Vestal were for a
time, 365, 366 ; compared with
the angels, 371 ; came from
different countries, 372 ; pro-
fessed against their parents
will sometimes, 373 ; were
trained in silence, 382, 383

;

rules for training by example,

374 sq., 3S2, 458.
Virtue, the highest good, 44 ; not

hindered by pains or ndsfor-
tunes but rather helped, 45 ;

as shown by Moses, 45 ;

Aaron, 45 ; Elias, 46; nor in-

creased by riches, etc., 43, 45,

46 ; various examples of :

Judith, 81, 82 ; Elisha, Si ;

John Baptist, 82 ; Susannah,
82 ; Moses, 82 ; Tobit, 82.

Virtues, the, do not exist indepen-
dently, 22 ; how necessary to

the clergy, 20 ; the four car-

dinal, 20 ; Satyrus' example
of, 169 ; all derived from four
cardinal, 20, 194 ; the saving,

248, 250 ; all combmed with
prudence, 36, 37, 53.

Virtuous living, according to na-
ture. 36, 37, 43 sq. ; IS eternal
life, 43 ; is nssful, 57, 48, 68

;

as against the useful, 68.

Vitalis and Agricola, saints at

Milan, 437.
Voice, how to be used, 15 ; to be

clear, etc., 18.

Vow. Cf. Promise.
Vows, to martyrs, 164 ; in prayer,

'67-

\ uigate and Latin versions, 171

n. ;
gives different readings,

202, 205, 217, 221, 222, 224.

" Was," quadrupled, its theolo-

gical force, 209 n. : as related

to the idea of time, 209 n.

Washing Peter's feet, meaning of,

321-

Water and the Spirit in baptism,

319 sq. ; blessed for baptism,

318.

W ays, the Lord's, 250. , -
^^

Weeping for dead natural not
blameworthy, 162; its object

and value, 397.
Wheels, Ezekiel's vision of, alle-

gorically explained, 157.

White robes in baptism, 321.

Wicked not happy, 8, 9.

Widowhood, held in dishonour by
idolaters, 3S9; honoured in

the Church, 389 ; conditions
of, required by .St. Paul, 393 ;

its type in Anna, 395 ; hon-
oured in the two mites to the
treasury, 396 ; examples and
models in, 395 sq. ; a question
of counsel, 404, 405, 406.

Widows, not to be visited by the
clergy, 15: their property is

to be carefully guarded, 65.

66 : of Ticinum, case of, 66

;

outrages to, 166 ; mourning
for their husbands in mod-
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esty, 176; their state near to

virginity, 3S0, 301 ; occasion of

St. Anilirosf' triMiisc upon,

3S9 ; were lionuiiied in tlie

Church, 391 sq. ; were hon-

ourt-il by St. Paul, 39::, 392 n.

;

conditions for, required in tl>e

Church, 392, 393 ; their inter-

cessury duly, 400 ; are useful

in many ways. 309. 400, 406 ;

tlieir moral trial, 405.

Will, freedom of the Son's, 278,

2S0 ; of ("lod the cause of

all things, 126; oneness of the
divine, 133.

ills not to be tampered with,

77 ; as made and adminis-
tered, 419.

ine, water turned into, 267 ; to

be drunk not for pleasure, but

1

because of infirmity, 460

;

better for clergy to abstain

from, 40 ; pressed on the

Cro.ss, 322 ; for worship and
service, 223.

Wisdom, false and true, 21; can-

32 —

not exist without justice, 51 ;

to know how to keep silence,

a mark of, 2; the divine, is

omnipotent uud eternal, 281.

Woman, strong in modesty, 340.

Word of tlod, the, 209, 221, 327,

230. 254,244. 252, 266,271; Hv-

ing, efhcient, healing, 271, 275;
not to be compared with the

word of num. 271, 275.

Words to bo checked. 3; index to

character, 3 ; different mean-
.-'^ ings with which used, 69 ; are

the reflection of the mind, 12.

World, the theological senses of

the word, 206 n. ; the time of

its end, 183, 283 n. ; its origin

and changes, 420.

World and the devil, renouncing

the, at baptism, 317.

Worlds, plurality of, 267.

Worship, a proof of belief in the

divinity, 213, 215, 218; of a

creature forbidden, 218.

Wrong notions about God's care

for men, 7, S.

Wrongs, best disregarded, 4 ; how
borne by various men, 39.

Xystus, pope, 35 ; foretells Law-
rence's death, 35 ; martyred,

35-

Young, duties of, 13 j
modesty

chief virtue of young, 12;

should choose coni|iany of
wise, 58 ; show by daily life

what company they keen, 58 ;

intercourse between old and
young is good, 59; examples
to: Isaac, 13; Joseph, 12;

Joshua, 59.

Zacch>eus, 35.

Zacharias, 5.

Zebedee's children, the mother of,

291 sc^.

Zeno of Citium, stoic, 44 ; makes
virtue the only good, 44.

Zoroaster and his teaching, 210 n.;

Manes, a pupil of, 210 n.

I
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